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GEPES IN THE MAJOR FIISTOCOMPATABILITY COMPLEX REG-
ULATE THE INTENSITY AND SPECIFICITY OF THE IfJilThE
RESPONSE. Hugh 0. McDevitt. Stanford University
School of Medicine, Dept. Of Medical Microbiology,
Stanford, California.
The Class II NUC antigens regulate the helper
T cell (T1,) response. The T11 cell receptor sees
both the shelf Class II MDC molecule and the foreign
antigenic determinant on the antigen presenting
macrophage.
To understand the molecular basis of this reg-
ulation we have undertaken study of the primary
structure of the murine I—A and I—E Class II MI-IC
molecules. The evidence from these structural
studies indicates that these molecules have many
structural and genetic similarities to the immu—
noglobulins. These molecules may have an active
site which interacts with foreign antigens. It is
the combination of this 'active site' with a for-
eign antigenic determinant which is recognized by
the TII cell receptor.
This knowledge can be utilized to regulate the
immune response in vivo using monoclonal anti-
bodies directed against Class II MDC molecules.
The same monoclonal antibodies can be used to
suppress autoimmune processes, such as experimental
âdergic encephalomyelitis and lupus—like nephritis
in ITZB/DZW F1 mice.
HEMATOLOCICAL PROBLEMS IN RENAL FAILURE. Robert
N. Lindsay (Moderator), Guiseppe Remuzzi, and
James W. Fisher. Univ. of Western Ont., Canada
Negri Institute, Bergamo, Italy and Tulane Univ.
School of Medicine, New Orleans, USA.
The anemia of renal failure is due primarily to
erythropoietin (Ep) deficiency. Ep present in sera
of anemic renal failure patients appears to have
immunologic but not biologic activity; inhibitors
in uremic sera interfere with the latter but this
may be improved by dialysis. Purified Ep, via re-
combinant DNA techniques, may become available to
treat patients.
The anemia may be aggravated by blood losses
secondary to thrombosis aithin extracorporeal
Circuits or by excessive bleeding because of a
uremic bleeding tendency. The major cause of this
bleeding tendency is a platelet defect. Uremic
platelets produce less thromboxane A2 whereas
uremic vascular specimens produce more prostayclin
than controls. This bleeding tendency may be
improved by increasing the hematocrit, by adequate
dialysis, and by DDAVP (a synthetic derivative of
antidiuretic hormone which causes release of factor
Vill—Von Willebrand factor from storage sites).
To prevent thrombosis during dialysis heparin is
used which, in turn, may aggravate the bleeding
tendency. Heparin dosage cannot be judged on a
patient body weight basis as complex relationships
exist between heparin, platelets, and the blood—
foreign surface interaction. Of importance are:
1) heparin may enhance platelet release, 2) plate—
lets release a factor which neutralises heparin
and 3) adequate dialysis may improve platelet
function.
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ADVANCES IN THE ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS OF
DIABETES. Arthur H. Rubenstein. Univ. of
Chicago, Dept. of Medicine, Chicago, Illinois.
During the past decade significant progress
has been made in our understanding of the
etiology and pathogenesis of diabetes niellitus.
It is now appreciated that diabetes mellitus
comprises a heterogenous group of disorders with
a common metabolic end—point of hyperglycemia.
The two most frequent categories of diabetes are
Insulin Dependent (10DM; Type I) and Non—Insulin
Dependent (NIDDM; Type II). 10DM is charac-
terized by severe insulin deficiency, a tendency
to develop ketoacidosis, circulating anti—islet
cell antibodies and increased frequency of
HLA—Dw3 and DW4. The beta cell destruction may
be mediated by an autoimmune process and tiggered
by an exogenous agent (e.g. virus, chemical).
NIDDM is more frequent in older individuals,
many of whom are obese. The inheritance pattern
is autosomal dominant with no specific HLA
association. The defect is likely to reside in
the insulin receptor and/or post—receptor
pathway, altnough beta cell dysfunction may also
play a role.
Both types of diabetes are associated with
long—term complications involving the kidneys,
eyes, nerves and cardiovascular system. Im-
portant issues regarding the relationship of
these complications to the metabolic abnor-
malities are now being studied. Information
concerning the impact of hypertension and
hyperglycemia on kidney function and structure
and the potential reversibility of diabetic renal
lesions is becoming available and will be
reviewed.
ANTICOAGULANT PROBLEMS IN DIALYSIS PATIENTS.
Robert N. Lindsay. Renal Unit, Victoria Hospital
and the Department of Medicine, the University of
Western Ontario, London, Canada.
Patients on hemodialysis often experience either
thrombosis in the extracorporeal circuit or
excessive bleeding from cannulation Sites in spite
of standard doses of heparin. It is tempting to
incriminate variability of heparin preparations,
since commercially available forms are a variable
polydisperse mixture of polysaccharides of marked-
ly uneven anticoagulant activity. However, the
clinical observations may also be explained by the
finding of elevated heparin neutralizing activity
(HNA) in the plasma of patients on maintenance
hemodialysis. HNA appears to be related to the
release of platelet factor 4 (PF4) as a result of
blood—foreign surface interactions and the
inadequate elimination of the PF4 molecule by hemo—
dialysis therapy. Improvement of the uremic
platelet defect by dialysis leads to an increased
ability of platelets to liberate PF4 and, thus,
improving the adequacy of dialysis may actually
change dialysis heparin requirements because of
increased plasma HNA. A protocol for dialysis
anticoagulation, in which HNA is considered,
minimizes the occurrence of clinical problems.
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ERYTHROPOIETIN (Ep) IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF RENAL
ANEMIA. James W. Fisher, Dept. Pharmacology,
Tulane Univ. Sch. of Med., New Orleans, Louisiana
The anemia of renal failure is due primarily
to Ep deficiency where there is insufficient
amounts of Ep produced in response to the increa-
sed demands for new red blood cell formation cre-
ated by renal disease. In severe renal failure
inhibitors of the erythroid progenitor cell com-
partment and shortening of red cell life span are
secondary factors adding further to the severity
of the anemia. Evidence has been presented im-
plicating polyamines such as spermine, parathyroid
hormone, lipid—like substances of renal origin and
other uremic toxins as inhibitors of the erythroid
progenitor cell compartment. Guanidine deriva-
tives have been mainly implicated in the reduction
of red cell life span. Even though immunoreactive
Ep has been demonstrated to be elevated in the
anemia of renal failure it is apparently not suf-
ficiently elevated to correct the anemia and is
elevated to a much less extent for the degree of
anemia than that seen in other types of anemia in
patients with normal renal function. The Ep pre-
sent in sera of patients with anemia of renal
failure appears to have immunologic but not bio-
logic activity. It is possible that the inhibi-
tors in sera of renal failure patients interfere
with the biologic but not the immunologic assay
of erythropoietin. Improved dialysis procedures
may also be helpful in correcting this anemia.
Additional quantities of purified erythropoietin
perhaps provided through recombinant DNA techni-
ques, are needed to treat patients with anemia of
renal failure.
ABNORMALITIES OF PLATELET AND COAGULATION FUNCTION
IN RENAL FAILURE. Giuseppe Remuzzi. Mario Negri In-
stitute for Pharmacological Research, Bergamo, Italy.
Urernics suffer from a bleeding tendency whose labora-
tory hallmark is a prolongation of bleeding time
(BT),Since OT is affected by platelet—vessel wall in-
teraction we studied arachidonic acid metabolism at
platelet and vascular level inuremics.We found that
uremic platelets produced significantly less throm-
boxaneA2 (a potentplateletaggregatingagent) where-
as uremic vascular specimens produced significantly
higher prostacyclin (a potent antiaggregating agent)
than controls. Moreover since BTmay be influenced by
packed cell volume (PCV) and uremics are often anemic,
we studied the relation between the two parameters and
found platelet—mediated hemorrhagic tendency in ure-
mia maybe succesfully managed by raising PCV values
to above 30%. After the work of Janson et al showing
that cryoprecipitate infusion transiently shortened
the prolonged BTin uremics,we undertook a double—
blind controlled study to evaluate the effect of DDAVP
(a synthetic derivative of the antidiuretic hormone,
which causes the release of FVJIL-WF fhin dorage sites
into plasma) on BTin uresics.DDAVP temporarily shorte-
ned BT in uremjcs. On this basis we studied the effect
of giving sequentially washed red cell transfusions aid
br DDNP to 12 patients with uremia due to acute renal
failure with the aimto improve hemostasia and al]x
a diagnostic renal biopsy. Our procedure resulted in
normalization of BT in 10 patients, who underwent the
bioptic procedure with no major bleeding compliciora..
METABOLIC ALKALOSIS: SYMPOSIUM INTRODUCTION.
Jordan J. Cohen, Dept. of Med., Michael Reese
Hospital & Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
Metabolic alkalosis of the common "chloride—
dependent' variety is unique among the primary
disturbances of acid—base equilibrium; once
generated, this acid—base abnormality can be
perpetuated by the normal kidney which can
sustain the elevated plasma bicarbonate even
after passage of the initiating process (e.g.,
diuretic administration, gastric aspiration).
Metabolic acidosis, by contrast, Is a self—
limited disturbance; once the acidifying process
abates, this acid—base abnormality is promptly
repaired by normal renal mechanisms which
augment net acid excretion appropriately,
thereby returning plasma bicarbonate to
normal. By way of further contrast, neither
selective nor total dietary deprivation
constrains the kidney In its ability to repair
metabolic acidosIs. Yet, in "chloride—
dependent' metabolic alkalosls, the mere absence
of dietary chloride forestalls renal repair by
preventing the requisite reduction in net acid
excretion.
This symposium will focus special attention
on how chloride deficits Interdict renal repair
of metabolic alkalosis, New information will be
reviewed on the precise renal mechanisms
responsible for sustaining a high bicarbonate
concentration; the relative roles of volume
depletion, reduced GFR, augmented proximal
reabsorption and collecting duct acidification
will be examined.
BOLE OF CHLORIDE DEPLETION. John H. Galla.
University of Alabama in Birmingham,
Evidence will be presented from studies of
animal models of chloride—depletion alkalosis
that chloride depletion, independently of volume
depletion, contributes to maintenance of a high
plasma bicarbonate, thus facilitating conserva-
tion of sodium and fluid volume until chloride
can be supplied.
These changes are:
a) Stimulation of the renin—aldosterone system.
b) Reduction of glomerular filtration rate by
tubuloglomerular feedback.
c) Alterations in collecting duct function.
Such changes promote maintenance of' sodium
balance and extracellular fluid volume despite
hypochloremia and hyperbicarbonatemia. During
correction of alkalosis with chloride but without
volume expansion, bicarbonate Is excreted,
chloride conserved in the distal convolution and
collecting duct, and glomerular filtration rate
increased without changes in fractional fluid and
chloride reabsorption in the proximal tubule and
loop segment. It is emphasized that, in clinical
examples, the effects of chloride depletion are
adjuvant to any effects of' volume depletion on
the maintenance of metabolic alkalosis.
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METABOLIC ALKALOSIS: ROLE OF GLOMERULAR
FILTRATION RATE (GFR) AND PROXIMAL TUBULAR
BICARBONATE REABSORPTION. Martin G. Cogan,
Dept. of Med., Univ. of Calif., San Francisco, CA.
Chronic metabolic alkalosis can be maintained by
either or both of two mechanisms. If GFR were to
reciprocally fall as the plasma bicarbonate concentration
rises, the filtered bicarbonate load would remain normal;
a normal rate of tubular bicarbonate reabsorption would
then suffice to prevent bicaronaturia. Alternatively, if
GFR remains normal, renal H secretion must increase in
proportion to the rise in plasma bicarbonate concentration
to avoid bicarbonate excretion. In rats, the first mech-
anism is operative: as plasma bicarbonate rises, both
chloride and potassium deficiencies cause GFR to be
reciprocally reduced. Filtered bicarbonate load is un-
changed from normal values. Absolute proximal bicarbon-
ate reabsorption as well as bicarbonate delivery out of the
proximal tubule (and thus net distal acidification) are
normal and not increased. Cl and K supplementation
induces bicarbonaturia and repairs the alkalosis by
normalizing GFR, without changing the absolute rate of
tubular bicarbonate transport. In man, however, both a
reduction in GFR and a stimulation of tubular bicarbonate
reabsorption can participate in maintaining the alkalotic
state. For instance, when HCJ is selectively removed
from humans (by gastric aspiration) in order to cause a
27% increase in plasma bicarbonate concentration (from
25.3 + 0.1 to 32.1 0.3 mEq/l), there is a 10% reduction in
GFRfrom 93 4 to S4 + 4 mI/mm) accompanied by a
17% increase in net renal H secretion (from 2.7 0.1 to
3.3 + 0.2 mEq/min). In conclusion, metabolic alkalosis in
rats is maintained principally by a reduction in GFR,
while in humans, alkalosis can be maintained by changes
in both GFR and net renal acidification.
THE ROLE OF THE CORTICAL AND MEDULLARY COLLECTING
TUBULES IN METABOLIC ALKALOSIS. H.R. Jacobson.
Univ. TX Hith. Sd. Ctr., Dallas, TX.
If renal acid excretion is primarily respons-
ive to systemic pH, then a role for the kidney in
the generation or maintenance of metabolic alka—
losis (MA) requires that certain factors override
the influence of pH. These factors are felt to
include increased mineralocorticoid activity, K
depletion and volume (Cl) depletion.
The cortical collecting tubule (CCI) of both
rabbits and rats can reabsorb as well as secrete
HCO. In contrast, In both species the medullary
collectin,g duct (MCD) only reabsorbs HCO (se-
cretes H ) and at a rate several times thai seen
in CCI. Although evidence exists from in vitro
studies of rabbit tubules that mineralocorticoid
stimulates proton secretion in both CCI and MCD,
if CCT from DOCA treated rabbits that develop MA
are studied in vitro net HCO secretion is
observed. Similarly, in rabbi CCI and MCD
studied in vitro acute increases in peritubular
HCO. (i.e., in vitro MA) suppress acidification.
These studies argue against a role for increased
CCI and MCD acidification in the maintenance of
MA. Acute reduction in peritubular K in MCD does
not affect acidification and •n CCT from alkalo—
tic DOCA animals zero bath K does not suppress
HCO3 secretion. Studies in CCT and MCD from
chronically K—depleted animals are pquired to
more completely address the role of K depletion
in collectin9 duct acidification. Finally, low
luminal [Cl] (volume depletion) augments MCD
acidification and may limit CCI HCO secretion
(i.e., serve to generate or maintain
MORPHOLOGIC INSIGHTS INTO TRANSPORT MECHANISMS:
AN OVERVIEW. C. Craig usher, Laboratory of
Experimental Morphology, University of Florida
College of Medicine, Gainesville, FL.
The past several years have brought an
increased awareness that structural analysis of
transport epithelia can expand our knowledge of
their functional properties. This symposium
presents three examples. Dr. Sherman Levine
describes how light microscopy, transmission
electron microscopy (TEM), freeze-fracture elec-
tron microscopy and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) have been employed to localize pathways of
water flow and to estimate barrier permeabili-
ties in the toad bladder and the collecting
tubule (CT). Dr. Kirsten Madsen describes the
use of SEM and TEM, the latter coupled with mor—
phometric analysis, to define cellular events
associated with hydrogen ion secretion in the
parietal cell of the gastric mucosa, the car-
bonic anhydrase—rich cell of the turtle bladder,
and the intercalated cell of the CI. Finally,
Dr. Bruce Stanton presents morphologic data
acquired with TEM and morphometric analysis
describing the subcellular events associated
with K reabsorption by intercalated cells and K
secretion by principal cells in the CT. New and
improved morphologic techniques such as immuno—
cytochemistry employing immunoperoxidase and
immunogold coupled with monoclonal antibody
probes, intramembrane cytochemistry, photoaffi-
nity labelling combined with autoradiography,
freeze—fracture electron microscopic autoradio—
graphy, differential interference contrast
microscopy, and computer—assisted image analysis
hold great promise to advance our knowledge of
transport mechanisms in various epithelia.
MORPHOLOGIC INSIGHTS INTO TRANSPORT l'[CHANISMS:
WATER IRANSPORT. Sherman 0. Levine, Dept of
Medicine, Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
Bronx NY
Although the rate of water transport across
epithelial tissues is easily measured using a
variety of techniques, progress in establishing
structure—function relationships, localizing flow
pathways, and estimating barrier permeabilities
has largely been the result of morphologic
approaches.
In the presence of transepithelial water flow
down an osmotic gradient, transporting cells
swell or shrink, while flow through intercellular
spaces is suggested by an increase in the width
of these spaces. Such changes are observable by
light microscopic techniques in vivo , as well as
in thin section of fixed specimens. Cell shape
deformations suggest local alterations in cell
compliance, while alterations in the size of cell
organelles (e.g. mitochondria) have been used to
estimate the local osmolality. In vasopressin—
responsive tissues such as toad bladder and renal
collecting tubule, freeze—fracture electron
microscopy reveals luminal membrane particle
clusters (aggregates") whose presence correlates
closely and specifically with the permeability of
that membrane to water. These aggregates, which
may indeed be the luminal water transport path-
ways, exist preformed within cell structures,
visible with both freeze—fracture and scanning
techniques. The aggregate—containing structures
in turn move to and fuse with the luminal mem-
brane after vasopressin stimulation, eventually
delivering the aggregates to the luminal surface.
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HYDROGEN ION TRANSPORT. Kirsten M. Madsen Divi-
sion of Nephrology and Hypertension, University
of Florida, Gainesville, Florida.
Stimulation or inhibition of hydrogen ion
secretion is associated with characteristic
ultrastructural changes in various acid secret-
ing epithelial cells such as the parietal cell
of the gastric mucosa, the carbonic anhydrase—
rich cell of the turtle urinary bladder, and the
intercalated cell of the mammalian collecting
duct. These three cell types have several mor-
phological characteristics in common. They are
rich in mitochondria and possess numerous
tubulovesicular membrane structures in the
aicl region of the cells. An electroneutral
H —K —ATPase is responsible for acidification in
the stomach, whereas hydrogen ion secretion in
the turtle bladder and the mammalian collecting
duct is an electrogenic process mediated by a
proton translocating ATPase. In spite of dif-
ferences in the mechanism of acidification, the
ultrastructural changes associated with hydrogen
ion secretion appear to be similar. Morpho—
metric analyses of parietal cells, carbonic
anhydrase—rich cells, and intercalated cells
following stimulation of hydrogen ion secretion
have demonstrated a significant increase in the
surface area of the apical plasma membrane con-
comitant with a depletion of the tubulovesicular
membrane structures in the apical region of the
cells. These findings suggest that membrane,
possibly containing a proton pump, is being
transferred from the tubulovesicular membrane
compartment to the apical plasma membrane in
association with hydrogen ion secretion.
POTASSIUM TRANSPORT. Bruce Stanton, Dartmouth
Medical School, Dept. of Physiology, Hanover, NH
Dietary K loading enhances K secretion anddietary restriction of K converts net secretion
into reabsorption by renal collecting tubule.
However, little is known about the cellular
mechanisms of these transport processes. Morpho-
logical studies have provided important new in-
formation on the cellular mechanisms of K trans-
port. K loading increases basolateral membrane
area of principal cells. An increase in plasma
aldosteorne and hyperkalemia both contribute to
this effect. Because membrane area correlates
with Na—K ATPase activity it is likely that mem-brane amplification reflects an increase in the
number of ATPase pumps. The increase in membrane
area is accompanied by an elevation in the number
of vesicles in proximity to the basal membrane
and in the number of fusion events of vesicles
with the membrane suggesting that amplification
occurs by recruitment of membrane from cyto—
plasmic vesicles. In contrast, K restriction
stimulates amplification of the luminal membrane
of intercalated cells and also stimulates K reab-
sorption. The active step in K reabsorption
occurs across the luminal membrane. Amplifica-
tion of luminal membrane is accompanied by adecrease in the number of apical cytoplasmic
vesicles thereby suggesting that membrane, possi-bly containing the H pump, is recruited from
these vesicles. In conclusion, morphological
studies suggest that K is secreted by principal
cells and is reabsorbed by intercalated cells.
Each cell type increases K transport, in part, by
recruiting membrane from cytoplasmic vesicles
which may contain specific although different
transport mechanisms.
NON-PARATHYROID HORMONE MEDIATED HYPERC-
ALCEMIA. Gregory R. Mundy*, University of Texas
Health Science Center, San Antonio, Texas.
Hypercalcemia has been noticed frequently since the
routine measurement of serum calcium has become
available. This has led to the realization that a) primary
hyperparathyroidism is a much more common disease
than previously realized, particularly in the elderly fe-
male population. Current estimates indicate the annual
incidence is 250 new patients per million population. b)
Hypercalcemia associated with malignancy is also much
more common than previously thought. In the general
population (hospitalized and non-hospitalized), these two
causes of hypercalcemia comprise approximately 90% of
all patients. Of the remaining causes, recent studies of
abnormalities of vitamin D metabolism and action have
revealed insights into the pathophysiology in sarcoidosis,
possibly in some patients with the idiopathic hypercal-
cemia of infancy and occasional patients with T cell
lymphomas. This symposium will review recent studies
on the hypercalcemia of malignancy and abnormalities of
vitamin D metabolism responsible for hypercalcemia.
Hypercalcemia of malignancy will be considered in terms
of patients with hematologic malignancies, (myeloma
and T cell lymphomas), solid tumors associated with
extensive osteolytic bone destruction and patients with
solid tumors without metastases who have the syndrome
of the humoral hypercalcemia of malignancy, where a
humoral factor which has osteotropic and possibly reno—
tropic effects is responsible. This latter syndrome has
received considerable attention recently and a number of
newly described factors have been implicated as poten-
tial mediator(s), simultaneously with the realization that
prostaglandins and parathyroid hormone seem unlikely to
be the cause in the majority of cases. During this
symposium, several speakers studying this syndrome will
describe recent studies.
GRANULOMATOUS DISEASES, LYMPHOMA AND
VITAMIN D. John S. Adams*, Orthopaedic Hospital,
Univ. of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA
Although elevated serum concentrations of 1,25-dihy—
droxyvitamin D (l,25—(OH)a_D) have been observed
recently in some hypercalcemic patients with lymphoma,
good evidence for the pathological extrarenal synthesis
of an active vitamin D sterol exists only for sarcoidosis.
Work from this laboratory, employing human pulmonary
alveolar macrophages (PAMs) from patients with
sarcoidosis as a model, has shown the macrophage to be
the synthetic source of an active vitamin D metabolite
that is functionally and structurally identical to 1,25—
(OH)2-D3. The cellular production of l,25-(OH)2—D in
vitro from 25—hydroxyvitamin D3 (25—OH-D.) is disase
ific for sarcoidosis and greatest in PAMs from
patients with diffuse infiltrative pulmonary disease,
disordered calcium horn eostasis, and high circulating
levels of l,25—(OH)2-D in vivo. The high affinity of the
PAM la-hydroxylation reaction for 25-OH—D. (53nM) and
its apparent lack of an accompanying 25-OH-D3-24-
hydroxylase suggest that the PAM may be a more
efficient producer of l,25-(OH)9—D3 than its naturally
occurring competitor, the renaI la—hydroxylase. The
PAM la-hydroxylation reaction is exquisitely sensitive to
inhibition with dexamethasone in vitro which may
explain the therapeutic efficacy of glucocorticoids in
hypercalcemic patients with sarcoidosis.
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HYPERCALCEMIA OF MALIGNANCY - ROLE OF
TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTORS (TGFs) AND
OAF. Ellen Simpson*. Department of Medicine, Division
of Endocrinology, University of Texas Health Science
Center, San Antonio, Texas 78284
Patients with the hypercalcemia of malignancy can
be classified arbitrarily into three clinical groups: a)
hematologic malignancies, b) solid tumors with extensive
bone metastases and c) solid tumors without metastases.
In patients with the hematologic malignancies, it is
likely that osteoclast activating factor(s) are responsible
for activating osteoclasts, causing increased bone
destruction and subsequent hyperealcemia. These
factors are secreted by cultured myeloma cells and by
HTLV-infected T cell lymphomas, which are almost
universally associated with hypercalcemia.
In patients with solid tumors with metastases, the
mechanism of hypercalcemia is due to local factors
which increase osteoclastic bone resorption, or to direct
effects of tumor cells on bone. In patients with the solid
tumors without metastases or the humoral
hypercalcemia of malignancy syndrome, the major
candidates for the humoral factor responsible have been
parathyroid hormone, the transforming growth factors,
and parathyroid hormone PTH—like factors, which
interact with some PTH receptors. It seems that PTH is
rarely if ever responsible for the hyperealcemia of
malignancy since serum immunoreactive PTH
concentrations are suppressed in patients with this
syndrome and these tumors are unable to synthesize PTH
messenger RNA. In some tumors, we will present
evidence that a family of tumor derived growth factors
which are responsible for mesenchymal and tumor cell
replication and maintenance of the neopolastic
phenotype have the capacity to stimulate osteoclastic
bone resorption and may be responsible for
hypercalcemia.
HYPERCALCEMIA OF MALIGNANCY-ROLE OF PTH RECEPTORS.
A. Broadus K. Inso9na E. Weir A. Vignery W.
Burtis D. Goltzmaif and A. Stewart' Yale Univ., New
Haven, CT, and McGill Univ., Montreal, Que.
The biochemical marker for hurnoral hypercalcemia
of malignancy (HHM) in vivo is an increase in neph-
rogenous cyclic NIP excretion, and this abnormality
has been observed in some 75 percent of unselected
patients with malignancy—associated hypercalcemia.
Additional findings in patients with HHM include a
marked increased in fractional calcium excretion,
a profound reduction in plasma l,25-(OH)2D, normal
or reduced serum iPTH, and intense osteoclastic
bone resorption with near—compi ete uncoupi i nq of
bone turnover. Thus, the putative mediator is PTH-like' in only a very limited sense.
Our strategy in vitro has been to establish de-
tection systems based on the findings in vivo,
these detection systems including PTH—sensitive
adenylate cyclase assays in canine renal membranes
and cultured rat osteosarcoma cells, a bone resorp-
tion assay, and the cytochemical bioassay for PTH.
Activity in a combination of these assays has been
regularly demonstrated in extracts of HHM tumors
and conditioned medium from cultured tumor cells.
This activity can be inibited by [Nle8, Nle'8,
Tyr'}bPTH(3-34)NH but not by preincubation with a
variety of PTH antisera. Material from a human tu-
mor and the rat Leydig cell tumor model has been
purified 30,000-fold by conventional protein tech-
niques. In both systems, the factor appears to be
a basic protein of 28,000 daltons. Media from
Xenopus oocytes microinjected with mRNA from sever-
al human and animal model tumors stimulate the cy-
tochemical assay, and mRNA from the Leydig cell tu-
mor has been enriched some 20-fold by preparative
acrylamide gel electrophoresis.
ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR. AN OVERVIEW. Adolfo
J. de Bold, Pathology Department, Queen's
13 iiVrTt7 and Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston,
Ontario, Canada K7L 3H6.
The bulk of mammalian atrial cardlocytes are
morphol ogically differentiated as both,
contractile and secretory cells. As secretory
cells, atrial cardlocytes display numerous
storage granules referred to as specific atrial
granules. These granules arise from the Golgi
complex through a process of condensation and
maturation which is common to cells producing
secreted protei ns. Atri al granules share
morphological, tinctorial and histochemical
properties with polypeptide hormone—storing
granules. In addition, their number may change
in experimental conditions known to upset water
and electrolyte balance. After nearly 25 years
of research on these granules it was found that
their function is that of storing a polypeptide
— atrial natriuretic factor — (AWE) which is a
powerful natriuretic agent. ANF is synthetized
by atrial cardiocytes as a precursor of approx.
150 amino acids. The C—terminus portion of this
precursor contains the biologically active
sequence. In rat atrial muscle the most
abundant sequence is present In the form of a 28
amino acid peptide referred to as cardionatrin
1—28. The renal • cardiovascular and endocrine
effects of AWE are compatible with the view that
this pepti de plays a major role in the
maintenance of electrolyte balance and in blood
pressure regulation.
THE SPASMOLYTIC AWL) NATRIURETIC PROPRTIES OF
ATRIOPEPTINS. Philip Needlefflan,* Mark G.
Currie,* David 1. Geller,* Korekiyo Wakatani,*
Takeshi Oshima,* Steven P. Adams,* Tom
Hintze,t* and Barbara R. Cole. Dept. of
Pharmacology arid Pediatrics, Washington Univ.
Medical School, §Ilonsanto Research Laboratory,
St. Louis. MO and tDept. Physiol, N.Y. Medical
Coil., Valhalla, WY.
Mammalian atrial extracts have been shown to
contain bloactive peptides which exert natri—
uretic. diuretic, and smooth muscle relaxant
effects. These rat atrial peptides include
several low molecular weight ((5,000 Mr) atrial
peptides (atriopeptins) which exhibit identical
sequences over a central core region differing
only In additions or deletions at the N— or C—
termini. The atriopeptins are derived from a
single high molecular weight precursor (atrio—
peptigen) which was characterized by micro—
sequence analysis and the preparation of cONA
clones. The presence of phe—arg residues at the
carboxy terminus of the atriopeptins (I.e.
atriopeptin II and III) is essential for reduc-
ing vascular tone in: a) isolated blood vessel
segments; b) ex—vivo Krebs perfused rat kidneys,
c) in—situ blood autoperfused rat kidneys; and
d) in kidneys invivo in anesthetized or unanes—
thetized dogs. Atriopeptin III selectively
reduces renal blood flow at doses that don't
effect vascular resistance in other vascular
beds in anesthetized rats or in trained unanes—
thetized dogs.
EFFECTS OF ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ANF) ON RENAL
HEMODYNAMICS, BLOOD PRESSURE, RENIN AND ALDOSTERONE
S. Atlas,* M.J. Camargo, H. Kleinert,* J. Laragh,
J. Lewicki,* T. Maack. Hypertension Ctr. and Dept.
of Physiol., Cornell Univ. Med. Coll., New York NY.
We previously isolated and sequenced rat atrial
peptides (auriculin A and B) that mimic the actions
of the ANF found in atrial extracts. Synthetic ANF
increases GFR, UNaV and renal vascular resistance
in functioning isolated kidneys (1K) perfused with-
Out vasoconstrictors. ANF causes vasorelaxation in
1K or aortic rings only if precontracted with hor-
monal or non—hormonal agents. In anesthetized and
conscious dogs, constant ANF infusion decreases BP
and induces a major, sustained increase in GFR and
UNaV. Renal blood flow (RBF) increases, but only
transiently (1—2 mm), and then falls to or below
control levels, suggesting an additional direct or
indirect renal vasoconstrictive effect in vivo.
Current evidence indicates that the natriuresis is
due wholly or in part. to a combination of increased
GFR and washout of the papillary interstitium which
does not depend on a sustained increase in total
RBF. In dogs, ANF decreases renin secretory rate
and plasma renin activity (PRA), perhaps due to
increased Na load to the macula densa. Plasma al—
dosterone (Aldo) also falls. While this may be due
to lowered PRA, auriculin also decreases Aldo pro-
duction by isolated adrenal cells. Furthermore, in
renmn—dependent Goldblatt hypertensive rats, ANF
markedly reduces Aldo (as well as BP), independent
of changes in PRA. In summary, ANF has a unique
combination of functional properties, increasing
GFR and UNaV without a sustained increase in total
RBF, and decreasing .BP, PRA and Aldo. These find-
ings indicate the potential importance of ANY in
extracellular fluid volume and BP homeostasis.
RENAL TUBULAR EFFECTS OF ATRIAL NATRI—
URETIC FACTOR (ANF). flarald Sonnenberg.
Dept. of Physiology, University of Toronto
Canada.
The natriuretic action of atrial ex-
tracts and pure synthetic peptides is
usually associated with increases in gb—
merular filtration rate and renal blood
flow. It has, therefore, been suggested
that alteration of renal hemodynamics is
the major mechanism of the natriuresis.
However, the renal response to ANF can
not be mimicked by known vasodilators.
Furthermore, in isolated perfused kidneys
a decrease in fractional sodium reabsorp-
tion can be observed when vasoactive
effects have dissipated. Micropuncture
experiments in vivo show a small, but
statistically significant reduction of
net reabsorption in the loop of Henle,
and an increased delivery to, and de-
creased reabsorption in, the medullary
collecting duct system. It is concluded
that renal hemodynamic mechanisma may
contribute to the natriuretic response
to ANF, but that a direct effect on dis-
tal nephror, transport is an essential
feature of the increased sodium excre-
tion.
RAT MODEL OF AUTOIMMUNE DIABETES :{ELLrrus
George S. Eisenbarth, MD, Joslin Diabetes Center
Type I diabetes of both man and the SB rat
results from immunologically destruction of pan-
creatic beta cells. Severe insulin deficiency and
hyperglycemia develop. In the dj3 rat at least two
"genes" contribute to the development of diabetes.
One gene produces a severe circulating T cell in—
munodeficiency that is inherited as a simple auto—
aomal recessive with 100% penetrance. In crosses
of SB rats with normal inbred rats, lymphopenia is
required for diabetes to develop. The thymus is
histologically normal. An independently segregat-
ing gene in SB rats histocompatability region is
also required for the development of diabetes. In
crosses to normal rats the great majority of
diabetic animals are homozygous for the SB's RTIu
and the remaining animals are heterozygotes. The
specific gene products of the histocompatibility
gene complex and the manner in which lymphopenia
predisposes to diabetes is unknown. Immunothera—
pies which further suppress immune function of the
SB rat and therapies which partially correct the
lymphopenia prevent diabetes. Oiabetea can be
transferred with conA—activated T cells and trans-
planted islets are rapidly destroyed in tolerant
animals.
Type I diabetes of man appears to differ from
the Sb rat primarily in the severity of Sb's T
cell abnormality. Many of the immunologic ab-
normalities disappear after beta cull destruction
is complete but segmental pancreatic transplanta-
tion from identical twins is blocked by reenact-
ment of the beta cell destructive process, includ-
ing recurrence of anti—islet antibodies. Attempts
to "cure" recent onset diabetics or prevent Type I
diabetes with iuuaunotherapy are the subject of
current research.
SPONTANEOUS SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS IN THE
MOUSE. Alfred D. Stemnberg*, John D. Mountz*,
Michael L. Miller", Howard R. Smith*, Bonnie J.
Stemnberg* and J. Frederic Mushinski*, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.
Several inbred strains of mice and their cross-
es develop autoimmune diseases resembling human
systemic lupus. The cellular, genetic, and molec-
ular genetic bases for disease are being studied.
In different strains, different cellular abnor-
malities are critical to disease expression. Sin-
gle accelerator (lpr, BXSS—Y) genes have
been described. However, these often require
important "background" genes for full expression
of lupus, especially the renal disease. In NZE
mice, at least six genes are required for illnes;
there are two families of unlinked genes, one
underlying stem cell defects and the other leading
to anti—DNA and other autoantibodies. We have
begun to study the molecular basis for disease.
Several oncogenes were studied for abnormal ex-
pression. The myb oncogene, which codes for a
protein which regulates the expression of other
genes, is expressed 30 times higher in lpr/lpr
and / mice than in normals. expression
is especially abnormal in B cells of NZB and BXSB
mice. All of the mice have increased raf expres-
sion. The xid gene has been found to markedly
retard or prevent autoimmunity in all of the mice
studied. This single gene did not affect
expression, but did dramatically reduce the ex-
pression of the other oncogenes. Therapy with
cyclophosphamide has been found to prevent the
renal disease of the various mice and to prolong
survival. It also favorably influences abnormal
gene expression.
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THE HUMAN T CELL RECEPTOR. Ellis L. Reinherz,*
Dana—Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA.
Recent studies using cloned antigen—specific T
lymphocytes and monoclonal antibodiea directed at
their various surface glycoprotein components have
led to identification of the human T cell antigen
receptor as a surface complex comprised of a do—
notypic 9OKD Ti heterodimer and the monomorphic
20/25KD T3 molecules. Approximately 30,000—40,000
Ti and T3 molecules exist on the surface of human
T lymphocytes. These glycoproteins are acquired
and fully expressed during late thymic ontogeny,
thus providing the structural basis for immunolo-
gic competence. The 0 and b subunits of Ti bear
no precursor—product relationship to one another
and are encoded by separate genes. The presence
of unique peptides following proteolysis of dif-
ferent Ti molecules isolated by noncrossreactive
anticlonotypic monoclonal antibodies supports the
notion that variable regions exist within both
the 0 and subunits. Moreover, N—terminal amino
acid sequencing of the Ti 8 subunit shows that it
bears homology to the first V—region framework of
immunoglobulin light chains and represents the
product of a gene that rearranges specifically in
T lymphocytes. The physiology of this receptor
complex and its implications for the understanding
of autoimmune processes and development of rational
therapeutic strategies will be discussed.
ROLE OF LIPID ALTERATIONS IN MEMBRANE DNIAGE. E.
Matthys, J. Kreisberg, V. Patel, 0. Troyer, and
1.A. Venkatachalam. UT HSC, San Antonio, Texas.
Cellular energy depletion caused by ischemia/
anoxia may lead to imbalance between rhospholinid
synthesis and breakdown. This can lead to net
loss of ohospholioid, accumulation of lipid break—
down products and membrane damage. We have charac-
terized these changes during ischemic renal in-
jury. Our results show that ischemia is attended
by rapid increases in the renal cortical levels
of unesterified fatty acids, diglycerides and ly-
sonhospholiids. Accumulation 0f fatty acids and
diglycerides was progressive with time, reachinci
levels greater than lOX control (at 60 of is-
chemia) for nolyunsaturated fatty acids. These
alterations were accomnanied by decreases in the
mass of phosphatidylcholine and nhosphatidylinos—
itol. With blood reflow after a neriod of ische-
mia that causes membrane damage, but not cell
death, the lipid changes were largely reversed.
However, following a duration of ischemia which
causes progressive and lethal membrane damage,
the linid alterations persisted during blood re-
flow. Because fatty acids and lvsophospholinids
are potentially toxic, their effects on cultured
renal cells were tested. At concentrations of
33 1—l65 1jM in the incubation medium, both arach-
idonic acid and lysonhosnhatidylcholine were
lethal. Thus, accumulation of toxic lioid break-
down products is a potential mediator of lethal
cell injury. The role of ATP depletion in mem-
brane damage ias investigated in cultured LLC—PKi
cells. The results show that ATP depletion, ner
Se, is a proximate cause of membrane damage, and
E'1l injury, but that reduction of AlP to near
zero levels is necessary.
MIOXIC INJURY TO THE RENAL TUBULE. J.M. Weinberg,
H.D. Humes and 0. Hunt*. VA Med. Cent. & Univ. of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, HI.
Oxygen deprivation (00) of isolated rabbit prox-imal tubules in suspension results in a rapid se-
vere decrease in cellular ATP levels and disrup-
tion of monovalent cation homeostasis with loss of
intracellular K. 60' of oxygenated incubation
following OD allows for full recovery of these par-
ameters when the duration of OD is brief but recov-
ery is partial with longer durations of 00 as a re-
sult of both complete loss of some tubule cells
during 00 and incomplete recovery of remaining in-
tact tubule cells. The duration of OD required to
produce widespread lethal cell injury is 15—30' of
hypoxia, but when tubules are subjected to OD under
ischeniic conditions 60' of 00 still produces mainly
reversible injury. A fall in pH which occurs dur-
ing ischemic but not during hypoxic incubation ap-
pears to be a major protective factor contributing
to this difference. Although interpretation of the
data may be complicated by the presence of free ml—
tochondria, when OD produces widespread lethal tu-
bule cell injury a subpopulation of tubules can be
identified which do not appear to be lethally inju-
red but which exhibit a rise in total intracellu-
lar Ca that is partly reversible with rexogena—
tion, suggesting that alterations of plasma mem-
brane Ca permeability may indeed precede le-
thal ischemic tubule cell inry. Alterations of
tubule cell viability and Ca homeostasis are
accompanied by enhanced arachidonate release from
prelabelled tubules. These data thus provide in-
sights into major pathogenetic factors in injury
produced by 00 and serve as a basis for directly
assessing how manipulation of these factors can
a.lter the severity of such injury.
ANOXIC INJURY TO CULTURED RENAL EPITI{ELIUM CELLS.
Patricia D. Wilson. Dept. Med., Univ. Colorado
Med. Sch., Denver, CO.
Individually microdissected rabbit proximal
tubules of S1, S2 and S3 segments, medullary thick
ascending limbs of Henle's loop (HAL) and cortical
collecting tubules (CCT) were cultured for 7 days
in hormonally defined media and subjected to
anoxia by incubation for 45 mm at 25 C in a
humidified atmosphere at 95% nitrogen. Immediate-
ly after this anoxic insult, percentage of viable
cells determined by nigrosine dye exclusion was S1
90+1 = CCT 90+1 > S 86+1 > S 83+1 HAL 79+3
(p<.O05). Transmisionelecton microscopy showed
cells with varying degrees of damage including
nuclear chronatin condensation, endoplasmic
reticulum dilatation, mitochondrial swelling,
cytosolic thinning and plasma membrane breaks.
Effects of "reflow" were tested by returning cells
to normal media at 370 after the anoxic insult.
Reflow for 5 hr in normal calcium—containing media
resulted in the death of all cells from each
segment. Reflow in media lacking calcium for 2 hr
immediately after the anoxic period followed by
return to normal calcium—containing media resulted
in the survival of some cells for 48 hr: S3 46±2%,
HAL l 35±2%, S 30±2%, CCT 28±2%. Addi-
tion of verapamil (1 iiI) to calcium—containing
reflow media supported the survival of some cells
for 24 hr: CCT 38+5%, S 24+6%. It is concluded
that cells from dtfferent nephron segments have
different intrinsic susceptibilities to anoxic
death S = HAL > s > S = CCT and the catastro-
phic efect on cel survival of reoxygenation can
be attenuated by restricting calcium in the reflow
environment.
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ANOXIC INJURY TO THE THICK ASCENDING LIMB.
M. Brezis, S. Rosen, P. Shanley*, P. Silva and F.H.
Epstein. Depts. of Med. and Path., Harvard Med. Sch.
and Beth Israel Hosp., Boston, MA
Anoxic injury to the medullary thick ascending
limb (mTAL) is consistently produced during isolated
rat kidney perfusion and associated with its poor
concentrating ability. A distinct injury pattern pro-
gressing rapidly from mitochondrial swelling to
nuclear pyknosis and cytoplasmic disruption leads to
cell death as early as 15 mm of perfusion. Improved
medullary oxygenation by including erythroeytes (or
hemoglobin) in the perfusate preserved mTAL struct-
ure and function. Decreasing transport in the mTAL
(furosemide, ouabain, non-filtering mode) prevents the
damage while increasing active transport (polyenes)
extends it, demonstrating strong dependency of the
injury upon the rate of energy utilization within the
cell.
Mitochondrial blockade (rotenone, antimycin, oh-
gomycin) and inhibition of aerobic or anaerobic metab-
olism, associated with major declines in renal ATP
content, do not reproduce the anoxic mTAL lesion,
while they induce anoxic-ilke damage in the proximal
tubule (PT). These and other observations suggest
distinct modes of anoxic injury for different nephron
segments. In the PT, cell injury correlates with ATP
depletion. In the mTAL, damage appears strongly
conditioned by the rate of energy demand imposed
upon mitochondria facing 09 deprivation.
Differences in functional characteristics along the
nephron, such as water permeability, capacity for gel-
sol transformation or rate of active transport may
underlie these disparate mechanisms for anoxic cell
injury.
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CONTROL OF HYPERPHOSPHATEMIA WITH ORAL CALCIUM
CARBONATE. Jeffery F. Addisot, CPT MC and
Charles 2. Foulks, MAil MCY Hephrology Service,
Department of Medicine, Brooke Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Aluminum deposition occurs in many organs in
patients with ESRD on dialysis and has been
closely associated with dialysis dementia,
vitamin 0 resistant osteomalacia, and anemia.
Though original reports indicated aluminum induced
dissases were associated with elevated aluminum
levels in inadeguately treated dialysate water;
marked elevations in tissue aluminum levels,
aluminum toxicity in children, and aluminum
associated osteomalacia have been reported in
patients on oral aluminum phosphate binders.
Since control of hyperphosphatemia in chronic
renal failure is important to prevent hyper—
parathyroidism and continuous oral aluminum intake
may be toxic, we converted stable hemodialysis
patients from oral aluminum hydroxide to oral
calcium carbonate for control of hyperphosphatemia.
Ths results are shown in the table. No adverse
effects were seen.
Al(OH)3 CaCO3
Ca 9.1+0.2 9.3+0.2 MS
P04 6.1+0.3 5.4+0.2 MS
n=l9
Calcium carbonate is as effective as Al(OH)3 for
control of hyperphosphatemia and should be
considered to prevent potential aluminum
intoxication.
INFLUENCE OF 1,25, (oN)2D3 CN ALUMINUM ABSORPTION
BY RAT DUODENUM. A.J. Adler5, G.M. Berlyne.
Brooklyn V.A. Hosp., Brooklyn, NY 11209
Aluminum absorption by the duodenum vas studied
in vitamin D deficient (N=l0) and 1,25, (OH)2 03
trested (N=16) male Sprague Dawley rats(l00—200g),
using in vivo isolated gut segments. Perfusion sol-
utions contained NaCl 150 mM; CaC12 0.9 aN; glucose
3.5 mM; 311—polyetbelene glycol 53jCi/L; and increas-
ing concentrations of A1C13 (0.5 —10aM). Solutions
were kept at 31°C and perfused at 0.4 al/am for 30
mm at each Al concentration. Sample jars obtained
at 10 mm intervals.
Aluminum was determined by atomic absorption
spectrometry and fluid absorption was assessed from
3B—PEG levels determined by $—scintillation.
Aluminum uptake could be resolved into saturable
and non—saturable components. Both groups demonstrat'-
ed an identical linear non—saturable mechanism with
an aluminum uptake of about 20% of the amount per-
fused per 100 mg dry intestinal weight/hr. Saturable
absorption was curvilinear in nature and was sig-
nificantly lower (p<.05) in the vitamin D deficient
group (Jmax=10.D± 1.1 uM/hr/l00 mg DV), than in thN
vitamin D replete group (Jmax2l.5± 4.0 pM/hr/lOU mg
OW). These results indicate that aluminum is ab-
sorbed in the duodenum by both a concentration
dependent non-saturable mechanism and a vitamin 0—
dependent saturable mechanism.
EFFECTS OF ALUMINUM ON BOVINE PARAI'HYROID
ADENYLATE CYCLASE (AC). E. Bellorin—Font, H.
Weaver*, T.J. Stokes*, C. McConkey, Jr*, B.
Slatopolsky, and K.J. Martin. Renal Division,
Washington Univ. Med. School, St. Louis, MO and
Centro Nacional de Dialisis, caracas, Venezuela.
Recent studies have shown that the secretion
of parathyroid hormone (PTH) is often impaired
in association with aluminum (Al) accumulation
in patients with renal failure. The mechanisms
involved remain ill defined. Since AC plays a
role in the regulation of PTH secretion, the
present studies examine the effects of Al on
parathyroid AC. In plasma membranes from normal
bovine parathyroids, basal AC activity, in the
presence of 0.2 mM ATP, 20 mM Mg, increased by
40% as Al was raised from 0 to 50 tM. Higher Al
concentrations caused a progressive decrease in
AC activity, reaching 30% of basal at 2 mM Al.
Since AC activation is influenced by the inter-
action of multiple sites within the AC complex,
the nature of the inhibition was explored by
examining the interaction of Al with the
substrate ATP and the allosteric activating
metal ion Mg. In the presence of 20 mM Mg++,
increasing Al from 0 to 2 mM resulted in non—
competitive inhibition with respect to ATP
(decrease in Vmax from 3296 to 895 pMol cAMP/mg
protein/15 mm.; Km for ATP was unchanged). In
contrast, at fixed ATP (0.2 mM), increasing Al
from 0 to 2 mM resulted in mixed inhibition of
AC with respect to Mg. These data suggest
that the inhibition of parathyroid AC by Al
occurs at the level of the allosteric metal
activating site. These data provide a potential
mechanism for the inhibition of PTH secretion by
aluminum.
NEPHRON SITES OF ENHANCED PHOSPHATE REABSORPTION
DURING HYPOCAPNIA. T. J. Berndt5 and F. G. Knox,
Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN
Micropuncture of the superficial late proximal
(LP) and early distal (ED) tubule was performed
to localize the nephron site(s) of enhanced
phosphate reabsorption (PR) during hypocapnia in
the presence and absence of parathyroid hormone
(FIR). All rats were acutely thyroparathyroidec—
tomized and mechanically hyperventilated. Blood
P2 was controlled by changing the composition of
the inspired air. Two groups of rats were studied:
1) Normocapnia + PTH (NC + PTH, n=11), and
2) hypocapnia + PTH (HC + PTH, nr7). After a
2—hour equilibration period, clearance and
micropuncture samples were collected. PTH
(synthetic 1—34, 33 i/kg + 1 p/kg/mm) was infused
for 1 hour and samples were recollected.
LP ED Urine
C E C E C E
36 9 39* 2 37*
+5
FIC+PTH FD% 13 31j* 1 13* 2
+SE + +5 +2 +l +1
*
— — —
p(O.O5, paired t; p(O.O5, group t;
FD, fractional delivery of phosphate
Hypccapnia significantly increased PR along the
superficial proximal tubule in the absence of PTH.
PTH inhibited PR in the proximal tubule in both
normocapnic and hypocapnic rats. However,
enhanced phosphate reabsorption between the LP
and ED tubule during hypocapnia blunted the
phosphaturic effect of PTH.
BONE EFFECTS OF STREPTOZOTOCIN (SZ)
DIABETES
M. M. Beyer, T. A. Einhorn*, A.H. Burstein* and V.
J. Devlin5. State Univ. of NY, Downstate Medical
Center, Brooklyn, NY
Twenty-five % of new uremic pts. are diabetic
(DM), of whom a significant subset develop
pathological fractures at a greater rate than non—DM
pts. Non-uremic DM pts. have radiologic evidence of
diminished bone mass. Animal models of SZ induced
DM have shown decreased serum l,25(OH)2D3,
decreased duodenal absorption of Ca, diminished bone
turnover, and increased levels of corticosterone. In
an attempt to elucidate the contribution of long
standing DM to the further loss of bone integrity with
uremia, we examined the mechanical properties of
intact control and SZ-DM rat femoral bone.
Thirty-one male Lewis rats (mean BW 2539 gms)
were assigned to 2 groups. Six acted as controls and
25 were made hyperglycemic (BG>400 mg/dl) with SZ.
All animals received lab chow and 1120 ad. lib. At
3 mos the rats were weighed and killed. The R and
L femora were potted in epoxy and "loaded to failure"
in a rapid load torsion tester. Data were photographed
from an oscilliscope and calculated by digital
computer. Deformation, stiffness, torsional strength
and energy absorption were determined. The tibiae
were measured for changes in length.
When compared to age matched controls, SZ-DM
rats had increased BG (p<O.0005) and decreased BW
(p<O.000l). The bones exhibited reduced tibial length
(p<O.000l), deformation (p<O.QO5), torsional strength
(p<O.000l), and energy absorption (p<0.0005).
Stiffness, although reduced, was NS. These findings
are similar to those seen in osteoporotie bone.
Attention to preservation of bone intergrity in the
uremie diabetic will enhance rehabilitation.
EFFECTS OF MAGNESIUM DEPLETION ON SNELETAL MUSCLE
CELLULAR BIOENERGETICS. N. Brautbar, K. Anderson,5
M. Magott,5 and E.G. Massry. Div. of Nephrology,
Univ. So. Calif. Sch. Med., Los Angeles, CA.
Magnesium (Mg) depletion is associated with
skeletal muscle weakness, fasciculations and
histological evidence of mitochondrial swelling.
We examined the effects of experimental Mg deple-
tion (MgD) on muscle bioenergetics. 150 gram rats
were raised on a magnesium deficient diet and
muscle mitochondria and myofibrills were isolated.
Serum Mg fell from 1.85±0.02 to 0.53±0.08 mg/d in
8 weeks MgD (p<O.Ol). Mitochondrial oxygen con-
sumption fell from 227.0±10.1 to 197.0±9.9 mM
Op/mg prot/min (p<0.Ol) with no change in
respiratory control rate and ADP:0 ratios. Mito—
chondrial Mg ATPase activity was not different:
329.0±27.0 in controls vs 330.0±21.0 nmol Pt/mg
protein/mm in MgD. Mitochondrial creatine phos-
phokinase CPK activity was reduced significantly,
2.9±0.17 in controls vs 2.l7±0.07 lU/mg protein/
minute in MgD (p<0.Ol). Myofibrillar Ca ATPase
and CPK activity were reduced significantly:
375.0±20.0 in controls vs 215.0±20.0 nmol Pj/mg
protein/minute in MgD (p<0.Ol) and 1.97±0.1 in8 controls to 1.20±0.10 lU/mg protein/minute in LMg
+3 (p<0.Ol), respectively. Tissue Mg ash content was
— also reduced, 13l.0±5.0 in controls vs 118.0±1.5
mg/mg dry weight in MgD (p<0.05). These data show
that MgD is associated with: 1) impaired mito—
chondrial energy production; 2) reduced mitochon—
dna? energy transport; 3) impaired energy
utilization. The impaired cellular energy meta-
bolism secondary to the reduced activity of the
key enzymes regulating cellular bioenergetics may
mediate muscle dysfunction in Mg depletion.
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Na UPTAKE BY BRUSH—BORDER MEMBRANE VESICLES (BBMV)
AND Na-K ATPASE ACTIVITY ALONG THE NEPHRONIN HYPO-
PHOSPHATEMIC (HYP) MICE. Michle G. Brunette,Ghazi
El Mernissi* and Alain Doucet*. Maisonneuve Hospital,
Montreal, Canada; Collage de France, Paris, France*.
To investigate the possible role of a sodium (Na)
transport defect in the pathogenesis of phosphaturia
in Hyp mice, we studied the Na uptake by BBMV, the
interrelationship between phosphate (PU4) and Na up-
take, and the Na—K ATPase activity in microdissected
segments of the nephron, in Hyp and normal (N) mice.
With 20—25—50—80—100 mM Na in the incubation me-
dium, initial P04 uptake by BBM vesicles from Hyp
mice was half that of normal. Increasing Na in the
incubation medium similarly increased Vmax and de-
creased Km values of P04 uptake in the two series of
animals and for a given concentration of Na in the
medium, Km of the P04 uptake was the same in N and
Hyp mice.
In contrast to the defect in P04 uptake, Hyp mice
did not show any abnormality in Na transport. In
both series of animals, Na uptake similarly increa-
sed with Na concentration in the medium, without
reaching a maximal value. Addition of 5 mM P04 did
not significantly enhance Na uptake.
The Na—K ATPase activity in microdissected neph—
rons was similar in Hyp and N mice in all the neph—
ron segments except in the granular part of the dis-
tal tubule, where the enzyme activity was twice as
active in Hyp as in N mice (3908 * 576 vs 1529é 409
pmol mmh'). No significant difference was found
in the PCT.
In conclusion: in Hyp mice 1) The defect in PU4
uptake by the BBMV is not due to an abnormal Na
transport nor Na—PU4 relationship 2) the Na—KATPase
activity in PCT is normal 3) For unexplained reasons,
Na—K ATFase is enhanced in DCTg.
EFFECT OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS ON BONE COMPOSITION
J.M.Burnell,E.Teubner*,M.Bodvarsson*,V.J.Carizanello
J.A.Kraut,C.A.Johns*, arid N.E.Madias. Univ. of WA.
Seattle, WA and Tufts-N.Engl. Med. Ctr.,Boston,MA.
Chronic metabolic acidosis is associated with
decreased bone mineral content, C03/Ca and Na/Ca.
To examine the effect of chronic respiratory acido-
sis on bone, we studied bone composition (iliac
crest biopsies) in 10 dogs, on a normal controlled
diet, before and after 10 wks of hypercapnia pro-
duced by exposure in an environmental chamber to
10% FiCO2. Plasma changes were:
pH CO2 HCO3 [Ca]
mniHg mEq/L mEq/L
7.38 36 21 1.32
7.26 87 38.6 1.25
p< .001 <.001 <.001 <.05
iPTH, Ca, Mg, Na, & P were unchanged. Chan-
iliac crest composition were:
Density %Min. Porosity CO3,C Na/C Mg1
g.bone q.min crn3bone
a / a a
cm3bone The cm3core mEq mEq mEq
Pre 1.80 54.7 29.6 .129 .0305 .0268
Post 1.87 57.2 37.6 .153 .0276 .0239
p< .005 <.02 <.005 <.001 <.001 <.001
While the bone carbonate change adds emphasis to
the equilibrium between solution ions and hydroxy-
apatite,the increase in mineral content and trabec-
ular bone mass cannot be explained without postula-
ting stimulation of net mineralization and trabecu—
lar bone formation by bone cells under the influen-
ce of severe chronic hypercapnia. Thus the bone re-
sponse to respiratory acidosis was opposite to that
of metabolic acidosis except for the unexplained
mineral Na loss.
HIGH SPATIAL RESOLUTION VISUALIZATION OF SODIUM,
POTASSIUM AND CALCIUM ON THE SURFACE OF NEONATAL
MOUSE CALVARIAE: EFFECTS OF REDUCED MEDIUM PH.
DA Bushinsky, G Crow*, S Deganello*, R Levi_Setti*,
V Wang*, FL Coe. Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, IL.
Surface elemental maps of cultured, lyophilized
calvariae are obtained using a new high resolution
Ga+ scanning ion microprobe by secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS). To determine the effect of
mild metabolic acidosis on surface calcium we
cultured 4 day old mouse calvariae for 3 hr in
control (pH = 7.47) or acid (pH = 7.19) medium.
With control there is no net calcium flux into the
medium. This calvarial surface contains regions
that are rich in sodium 23 (Na) and potassium 39
(K) atoms relative to calcium 40 (Ca); corrected
relative ion yields (CRIY) of Na, K and Ca = 10,
4.1 and 0.5 respectively. Deliberate erosion of
approximately 50 superficial atomic lars with the
Ga+ beam increased Ca relative to Na and K (CRIY of
Na, K and Ca = 10, 6.9 and 3.5 respectively). The
gradual increase of Ca is visible on SIMS maps that
resemble scanning electron microscopic images
except they are specific for a given isotope.
Analysis of the calvarial cross section revealed an
abundance of Ca relative to Na and K (CRIY of Na, K
and Ca = 10, 6.6 and 107 respectively). With acid
treatment calvariae lost 89 nM/bone/3hr of Ca into
the medium. Surface Ca 'f these calvariae is
greater than controls relative to Na and K (CRIY of
Na, K and Ca = 10, 3.1 and 4.0 respectively). Ga+
beam erosion enhanced surface Ca (CRIY of Na, K and
Ca = 10, 9.4 and 11 respectively). Neonatal mouse
calvariae have at least some of their surface
covered by Na and K that overlies Ca. Brief
exposure to acid medium seems to expose this
calcium for release into the medium.
QilVIC RFEPIBNIORY ACIIX)SIS NJGMEN1S URINARY
C1'ILCIUM EXcRETION. V.J. Canzaneflo*, M.
Bodvarsson*, J.A. Kraut, C.A. Johns*, E.
Slatopo].sky, and N.E. Madias. Tufts—N. Engl. Med.
Ctr., Boston, MA, UCLA-VA Wadsworth Med. Ctr., Los
Mgeles, CA, and Washington Univ., St. Louis, IV.
thronic metabolic acidosis is associated with
hypercalciuria. By contrast, the effect of
respiratory acidosis on urinary calcium excretion
remains unclear. We, therefore, examined the
effect of prolonged hypercapiia on calcium
metabolism.
thronic hypercastia was induced in 10 dogs by
exsure to a 10% in an environmental
chairber for 10 weeks Animals were fed a diet
containing CaCX)3 (7.5 meg/Kg) and normalquantities of sodium and petassium.
During chronic respiratory acidosis mean blood
ranged fron 7.24 to 7.28 and mean Pa(X)2 frau 82
to 93 nm Hg. By day 2, urinary calcium excretion
increased, reached a peak by week 4 and remained
elevated thereafter (Control 1 •8 mg/Kg/day, Day 2
3.1*, Day 3 39*, Week 1 2.6*, Week 3 2.9*, Week 4
4.2*, Week 6 4.8*, Week 10 45*, *p<0.05 vs.
Control). Bypercalciuria occurred even thoughfiltered load of calcium fell. Consequently,fractional excretion of calcium rose (Control
0.61%, Week 4 2.60%*, Week 10 2.61%*). Urinary
excretions of sodium, *iospiate and magnesium did
not change, but significant bicarbonaturia
occurred (Control 0.7 seq/Kg/day, Week 1 1.1*,
Week 4 1.5*, Week 10 1.4*). Serum ionized calcium
fell slightly but no changes in iPIB were noted.
These data suggest that respiratory acidosis,just like metabolic acidosis, augments urinary
calcium excretion by depressing the tubular
reabsorption of calcium.
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INHIBITION OF PHOSPHATE (Pi) TRANSPORT BY
PARATHYROID HORMONE (PTH) IN THE OPOSStJN
ICIDNEY (OK) CELL LINE. Joseph Caverzasio*
and Jean-Philippe Bonjour, (intr. by V.
Dennis) , Univ. of Geneva, Div. of Pathophy-
siology, Dept of Med., Geneva (Switzerland)
In the present study, we have investi—
gated the characteristics of Pi transport
in confluent OK cells which have been
shown to possess PTH receptors. A Na+_de_
pendent Pi transport (NaP1T) has been i—
dentified with Km = 93,2 + 16,2 ,i, Vmax =
4,14 + 0,55 nmol/mg prot 2 mm . prein-
cubation with PTH for 1 h. at lO7M inhi-
bited NaPiT from 2,76 + 0,11 to 1,08 +
0,1 nmol/mg prot..2 min, p. 0,001. The
inhibitory effect of bPTH was detectable
at 1O9M and was already expressed 5 mm.
after hormonal exposure at 1O7M. It was
associated with a 40 fold increase in cAMP
and was not suppressed by a 90 mm. pram—
cubation with cycloheximide at 70,&imol/l.
It corresponded to a decrease in Vmax
(from 4,14 + 0,55 to 2,41 + 2.24 nmol/mg
prot 2 min) with no change in Km (0,093
+ 0,016 vs 0,094 + O,0l2,'uM). bPTH at 1O7M
did not inhibit the uptake of methylgluco—
pyranoside, a glucoside which is transpor-
ted in OK cells also by a Na-dependent
process. In conclusion OK cells possess a
NaPiT system which is selectively inhibited
by factors such as PTH and forskolin which
increase cyclic AMP generation.
ALUMINUM EXCRETION IN RATS RECEIVINGVITAMIN D,
DIHYDROTACHYSTEROL (DHT), 1, 25—DIHYDROXYVITANIN—D
(1,25-D) AND ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE. James C M Chan,
Mary Jacob, Sue Brown, John Savory, Michael R Wills.
Med Coll Virg, Richmond, VA; Cal State Univ, Long
Beach, CA and Univ Virginia, Charlottesville, VA.
In order to study the effects of vitamin D on
aluminum excretion when different forms of vitamin
D and ohosphate—binders are usad simultaneously
for therapeutic purposes, 30 Sprague—Dawley wean—
ling rats, weighing 44 to 62 gm, were randomly as-
signed to five groups: (A) control, (B) aluminum
hydroxide, (C) DHT at 16 mcg/kg/day, (D) 1,25—0 at
16 ng/kg/day and (E) vitamin D2 at 2,000 lU/kg/day.
Aluminum hydroxide (60 mg/kg/day) in the feed was
provided to all except the control group. The vi-
tamin U or metabolites were fed by stomach tube
daily for a period of 10 days. At the end of the
study, mean± SEN of serum aluminum (5.0±0.5 mcg/l)
concentrations as determined by flameless atomic
absorption spectrophotometry, did not reach signif-
icant differences between any of the groups. Dur-
ing the last three days of the study, 24—hour urine
collections were made with the usual precautions
against trace mineral contamination. The neans
SEM of aluminum excretion (mcg/lOO gram body
weight/day) were:
GroupA B C D E
0.75 1.99 1.70 1.47 2.17
+0.85
Thus, urinaryaluminum excretions doubled with
treatment but were not significantly different be-
tween treated groups compared to control except
between groups A and E, (p< 0.05). We conclude
that at therapeutic doses of aluminum hydroxide and
vitamin D or metabolites, hyperaluminemia was not
observed, and urinary aluminum excretions were not
significantly different between treated groups.
THE EFFECTS OF l,25(OH)2D3 ON PTH SECRETION
BY MONOLAYER CULTURES OF BOVINE PARA-
THYROID (PT) CELLS. W Chan,* C McKay,* E Dye,*
and E Slatopolsky, Department of Medicine,
Washington University, St. Louis, MO.
Controversy exists regarding a direct effect of
1,25(OH)2D3 on PTH secretion. We showed previously,
in short term studies (4 hr), that l,25(OH)2D3 did not
suppress PTH secretion by bovine PT cells in vitro.
However, we recently found that I.V. l,25(OH)2D3
given thrice weekly to 20 patients on dialysis, caused a
fall in serum i-PTH before detectable increases in
serum Ca. Therefore, the suppressive effect of
l,25(OH)2D3 on PTH secretion may only be demonstra-
ble in l,25(OH)2D3 depleted tissue and/or after longer
periods of exposure to 1,25(OH)2D3. To investigate
this hypothesis, primary monolayer cultures of bovine
PT cells was established in 1:1 DMEM/HAMS F-12 me-
dia supplemented with 2% calf serum, insulin, hydro-
cortisone and transferrin but not l,25(OH)2D3. I Ca
was maintained at 1.0 mM. Confluency of the cultured
cells was usually achieved after 5 days. PTH secretion
was measured before, 4 and 48 hours after adding
l,25(OH)2D3, using both a.mid-region/carboxy and an
amino-terminal PTH antisera. l,25(OH)2D3 at con-
centration of 0.1 ng/ml had no effect on PTH secretion
at 4 hours but suppressed PTH secretion by 33 6%
after 48 hours. This effect was not obviated by low
calcium (0.5mM) in the media. High calcium (2.0 mM)
suppressed PTH secretion by 45 7% and this effect
was not additive over that of l,25(OH)2D3. PTH
secretion rate recovered fully 48 hours after removal
of the influence of high Ca but not after the removal
of l,25(OH)2D3. We conclude that l,25(OH)2D3 di-
rectly suppresses PTH secretion by monolayer culture
of bovine PT cells.
THE PATHOGENESIS OF HYPERCALCIURIA IN
SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE RATS (SHR).
* . *P Chen , C Hsu, and 0. Smith . Dept. of Medicine and
Col. of Pharmacy, Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml.
The etiology of hypercalciuria remains unknown in
SHR. In order to differentiate absorptive versus renal
hypercalciuria, serial measurements of 4 h urinary
calcium excretion (UaV) were made weekly under
fasting and after gavage of CaCI2 (50mg/I OOg) from age
8 to 14 wks in SHR (N= 14) and normotensive Wistar
Kyoto rats (WKY) (Nl4). Fasting U V were
significantly greater in WKY than in 5IR. However,
after oral Ca loading (Jr-V were greater in SHR after
13 wks of age (I 3wk:SHF(, U0V=954ug/mg creatinine;
WKY, U<— V.54l ,p 0.0l. i4wk:SHR, UraV=988; WKY,
U V=56, p< 0.01). Ca disposition kinefic studies were
per?ormed at age 16 ppd 17 wks. No significant
difference of i.v. Ca'' was observed between WKY
(N=6) and SHR (N=6) in total plasma clearance, non-
renal clearance, biologic half-life, and elimination rate
constant from the cerol compartment. The renal
clearance of oral Ca was, however, substantially
greater in SHR (2.36 0.27m1/h, N=8) than in WKY (1.18
* 0.16, N=8, p < 0.01). Calculated fractional absorption
of Ca of SHR was 17% greater than that of WKY.
Hypercalciuria persisted after oral Ca loading in SHR
despite chronic normalization of blood pressure.
P content of the kidney, liver, muscle and bone as well
as Ca content of the bone were not different between
WKY and SHR. Urinary cyclic AMP excretions of SHR,
but not WKY, were decreased after Ca loading when
compared to the fasting values. Conclusions
I) Hypercalciuria of SHR is of absorptive origin;
2) Cyclic-AMP excretion is decreased after CaCI2 in
SHR but not in WKY. 3) Hypercalciurlo is not
associated with phosphate depletion. 4) Normalization
of hypertension does not abolish the hypercalciuria.
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ROLE OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS AND FATTY ACIDS IN THE MODU-
LATION OF THE 1 ,25-DIHYDROXYVITAMIN D3 RECEPTOR.
T.C. Chen, J. P. Mullen*, N.J. Meglin*, and
J. B. Puschett, Renal-Electrolyte Division, Univ.
of Pittsburgh, School of Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA.
In a previous study, we have documented that
the specific binding of l,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3
(l,25(OH)2D) to its receptor obtained from rat
kidney was inhibited differentially by phospho -
lipids (PL) with differing head group. In the
present study, the mechanism of PL inhibition be-
tween PL with defined fatty acid (FA) compositions
and their respective capacities to inhibit the
specific binding of f3H]-l,25(OH)2D3 was examined.
The results indicate that (1) 3—sn-phosphatidyl-
choline (PC) containing one or two unsaturated FA
have higher inhibitory activity than those with
two saturated FA, (2) the unsaturated FA them-
selves are potent inhibitors,whereas their methyl
esters are essentially inactive, and (3) kinetic
and Scatchard analysis reveal a pattern of non—
competitive inhibition and a decrease in total
available hormone binding sites. These findings
suggest that (a) PL or free FA may bind at a site
different from the l,25(OH)2D3 binding site and
therefore inhibit the hormone binding via a non-
competitive conformational change in the receptor
molecule, (b) the PL-FA binding site on the recep-
tor molecule may consist of a region lined with
nonpolar amino acid side chains which recognize
and interact with the hydrocarbon chain of FA and
a positive charged residue which is responsible
for an electrostative interaction with the carbox—
ylate anion of FA or the phosphate anion of phos-
pholipids, and (c) PL and FA may play an important
role in the structure and function of the 1,25
(OH)2D3 receptor in rat kidney.
t1'ENT OF POST-PATHYROIDECT1Y (Pm)
HYEALCEMIA IN IEIALYSIS (O) PATIENTS:
USEFULt'ESS OF 1, 25 diOH VITF1IN D3 (CALCITRIOL). L.Clair5. L. Leenhardt*, D. Robert5, 3. Zingrett5, C.
Dubost end T. Drueke5 (intr. by D.A. ticCarron).
Höpitaux Necker and F. Widel Paris. France.
Severe, prolonged hypocalcemia is observed in
some, but not all, U patients after (Pm) performed
because of uncontrolled hyperparathyroidism. The aim
of the present study was to investigate whether
calcitriol end Ca supplementation in the ininediate
post—PIX period was of more help in the control of
plasma Ca than Ca supplementation alone. Forteen O
patients were enrolled in a prospective, randomized,
double blind and placebo controlled study. From the
day after PTX seven patients received calcitriol and
the remaining seven a placebo using incremental doses
adjusted to the degree of hypocalcernia (up to 4 ig/dayfor calcitriol). Pre—PT?( plasma Ce, P, alkaline
phosphatases and iPTH were comparable in both patient
groups, as was the lowest plasma Ca achieved in the
post—PTX period. The mean decrement of post—Pm (days
3 through 9) as compared to pre—PTX plasma Ca was
however less pronounced in calcitriol treated than in
placebo treated patients (0.25±0.06 sai vs0.45±0.05
iril, p<0.025). Moreover, treatment with placebo was
interrupted before day 14 because of' persistent
severe hypocalcemia in 4/7 patients whereas
calcitriol treatment was continued in all 7 patients
up to 14 days, i.e. the end—point of study. Finally,
patients on calcitriol treatment needed less mean Ca
supplements (days 1 through 9) then patients
receiving placebo (37.4±3.2vs49.4±3.7 g, p<0.02).In conclusion, oral calcitriol when given to
dialysis patients during the inwnediate post—PTh
period is associated with a lesser degree of
hypocalcemie and reduced need forCa supplements -
DISTINCT SITES OF ACTION OF CHLOROTHIAZIDE (CTz)
AND AMILORIDE (AN) IN RAT DISTAL CONVOLUTED TUBULE
(DCT). Linda S. Costanzo. Medical College of Va.,
Richmond, Va.
Experiments were performed in rats to examine
the distal site of action of thiazide diuretics
and the additive hypocalciuric properties of CTZ
and AM. In clearance experiments, the maximal nat—
riuretic and hypocalciuric dose of CTZ was estab-
lished (2mg/kg; 0.25 mg/kg.min). When AM was added,
there was further augmentation of Ca reabsorption
(p< 0.025), but no additional natriuresis. AN
blunted CTZ—induced kaliuresis (p< 0.001).
Localization of the CTZ effect was studied in 8
early and 7 late DCT, microperfused in vivo with
control and CTZ—containing solutions. The maximally
effective luminal drug concentration, 5 x 104M,
decreased Na transport from 131±12 to 89±10 pmole/
min.mm (p< 0.001) and increased Ca transport from
3.24±0.29 to 4.00±0.18 pmole/min.mm (p<O.Ol) in
early DCT; late DCT were, on average, unaffected
by CTZ. It is suggested that thiazides interact
with the distal convoluted tubule cell whose pred-
ominant location is the early DCT. In two addition-
al long DCT, with early and late segments, the max-
imal CTZ concentration increased Ca transport and
decreased Na transport in both tubules. Addition
of 105M AM caused additional increments in Ca
reabsorption with no further decline in Na trans-
port. We conclude: (1) CTZ and AN have distinct
sites of action in the rat DCT, CTZ acting in the
early and AN in the late portion, consistent with
DCT heterogeneity. (2) Long DCT having early and
late segments, have a hypocalciuric response to
both diuretics. (3) A basis for additive hypocal—
ciuric actions of CTZ and AM is different sites of
action within the DCT.
CORRELATION OF CYTOSOLIC pH AND PHOSPHATE TO NII4C).
INDUCED PHOSPIiATURIA IN VIVO. L.D. Cowgill and
R.T. Bogusky. School of Vet. Med. and School of
Med. , Univ. of Calif. at Davis.
Metabolic acidosis promotes renal phosphate
(1') excretion, but associative changes in
cytosolic P metabolism and pH are incompletely
understood. We studied renal P excretion,
cytosolic P and ATP metabolism and cytosolic pH
with sequential 31P—NMR spectroscopy of the
exposed mouse kidney in vivo. After one hour of
control acquisitions, one group of mice (MA) were
given 10—15 mmol/kg SW 214 NH4C1 in 2 or 3 hourly
doses by gastric gavage. A second group (C) was
given a similar dose of 2M NH4HCO3. NH4C1
decreased arterial pH from 7.33 + 0.02 (SE14) to
6.92 + 0.06 (p<.OOI) and plasma HC03 from 17.9 +
.8 to 7.15 1.5 (p<.O01). In MA, cytosolic pH
fell progressively from 7.38 + .02 to 7.15 + .03
(p<.OO1) by the 5th hour; in C pH fell slightly
but insignificantly (7.36 + .06 to 7.25 + .02).
Renal P excretion increased 1.9—fold by the 5th
hour in MA, but was unchanged in C. ATP did not
change from the control period during 5 hours of
acquisition in either group. In MA, cytosolic P
fell to 88.45 3.21% of control (p<.O25) in the
first hour of NH4CJ. administration and declined
further to 76.41 3.21% (p<.Oi) by 5 hours. In
C, cytosolic P was 103.15 + 3.06% and 103.57 +
13.7% of control in hours 1 and 5, respectively.
We conclude NH4CJ. causes a prompt acidification of
the cytosol which parallels the changes in
arterial pH. Systemic acidosis promotes an NMR—
detectable increase in renal P excretion. The
decrement in cytoslic P and pH correlate with and
may participate in the phosphaturic response.
CHANGES IN RENAL PHOSPHATE EXCRETION AND CYTOSOLIC
METABOLISM IN RESPONSE TO ACUTE PHOSPHATE LOAD-
ING: 31P—NMR STUDY IN VIVO. L.D. Cowgill, R.T.
Bogusky, and K.M. Neu.* School of Vet. Med. and
School of Med., Univ. of Calif. at Davis.
Dietary phosphate (P) modulates the phospha—
turic response to an acute P load, but changes in
cytosolic P metabolism which may accompany the
response are unknown. We exsmined cellular meta-
bolism in vivo in exposed kidneys of intact male
mice using 31P—NMR spectroscopy. Mice were fed a
control diet (A) or a P—deficient diet for either
7—10 days (B) or 25—45 days (C) before the study.
Following 1 hour of control acquisitions, neutral
P was given orally at 1 mmol/gm BW/hr for 4—6
hours. During the loading period spectra were
continuously acquired. Relative changes in pH and
P metabolites were gathered from the serial spec-
tra. Plasma P increased from 7.63 0.94 (SEX) to
11.0 + 2.0 in A; 5.9 + 0.77 to 12.8 0.99 in B,
and 4.4 + 0.7 to 20.13 + 3.67 in C after 5 hours.
p excretTon rose 2—foldThn A; 2.5—fold in B but
was unchanged in C. Cytosolic pH was identical in
each group before loading but fell from 7.351
.028 to 7.204 .021 (p<.O2S) in C after 5 hours.
pH was unchanged in A and B. ATP content was
unchanged in A and B but increased 17% in C
(p<.O5) with P loading. Concomitant with the
phosphaturia, cytosolic P decreased 23% (p<.OS) in
A and 18% (p<.05) in B but was unchanged in C
which lacked a phosphaturic response. We conclude
the phosphaturia in response to acute P loading
persists in intact mice with short—term P depriva-
tion but is abolished in chronically deprived
mice. Changes in P metabolism and pH accompany
the altered responsiveness to chronic P depriva-
tion. Decreases in cytosolic P may participate in
the phosphaturic response to acute P loading.
THE INFLUENCE OF CYCLIC ADENOSINE —
3',S'—MONOPHOSPHATE (cAMP) ON AMINO ACID
ACCUMULATION BY RAT RENAL BRUSH BORDER MEMBRANE
VESSICLES (BBMV). Shermine Dabbsgh, Russell W.
Chesney, Naomi Gusowski. Univ. of Wisconsin.Dept.
of Pediatrics, Madison, WI.
Aaiinoaciduria in vitamin D deficiency has
been ascribed to the influence of PTH on the
renal tubule. Rats placed on a low Ca, vitamin
D—deficient diet for 4—6 weeks had a significant
(pc.Ol) rise in urinary taurine 63.3 36.8
umoles/mg Cr (SD) vs 17.7 3.9 (nl), in serum
PTH (160.3 24.1 pL Eq/ml vs 20.5 12.1) and in
urinary cAMP (70.1 56.2 pmoles/gCr vs 30.3
21.4). We explored the possibility that cAMP
could influence the uptake of the amino acid,
taurine, by BBMV prepared from normal rats, not
chronically exposed to PTH or cAMP. Direct
exposure BBMV with dibutyryl cAt/P did ntinfluence taurine uptake at 10 to 10 H in
BBMV. No—physiologic, hyperosmolar levels of
cAMP (10 M) reduced uptake. Preincubation with
cAMP for times between 0 and 60 nUn. and at 4° to
23° did not change uptake. Hypotonic lysis of
BBMV, permitting entry of cAMP, followed by
isotonic resealing of BBMV and stimulation with
KF did not influEnce !&urine uptake3 Incubation
in the presence of 10 M cAMP, 10— mM ATP, 10 mM
KF resulted in an uptake of 30.5 5.4 p moles/mgprotein/6O sec vs. 29.07 7.2 in lysed and
resealed control BBMV. All combinations of cAMP,
ATP, RF and lysis did not alter uptake. These
data indicate that sminoaciduria in vitamin 0 is
unlikely to be related to a PTH—induced increase
in intracellular cAMP or in cAMP at the urinary
surface since debutyryl cAMP does not influence
the handling of the aminoacid taurine at the
renal brush border surface.
HYPOCALCEMIA IN CRITICALLY ILL PATIENTS. Tusar K.
Desai, Marilyn T. Haupt, Richard W. Carlson,
Michael A. Ceheb, (Intr. F. D. McDonald) ,Detroit
Receiving Hospital, Wayne State University,
Detroit, Michigan.
We evaluated the incidence of low ionized
calcium (iCa) levels in critically ill patients
admitted to the MICU. Serum iCa was measured in
88 of 108 consecutive admiaaions. iCa (l.1O±.O9
mMol/L; was decreased as compared to a group
of normals (l.24±.O3, n23). In 62 (70%), iCa was
2 SD below the normal value (l.O4±.09).
Hospital mortality was significantly greater
(27/62, 44%) in the hypocalcemic group compared to
the normocalcemic group (4/23, l7%)(p<.OS). The
potential etiologies of hypocalcemia were evalu-
ated.
Etiology n Etiology n
(1) Hypomagnesemia 17 (5) Pancreatitis 2
(2) Renal Insufficiency 4 (6) Unexplained 32
(3) Hyperphosphatemia 3 (7) Normocalcemia 23
(4) Alkalosis 4 (8) Hypercalcemia 3
In Croups (6) and (7), serum P04, Mg, and
creatinine were no different, however, there was a
significant correlation between iCa and albumin
(r=+O.4l, n=4l, p<.Ol). In 17 patients, the hemo—
dynamic response to calcium infusion was evalu-
ated. A significant vasopressor and positive
inotropic response was seen.
Conclusion: 1) Hypocalcemia is common in the
critically ill and portends a poor prognosis. 2)
In almost half of the patients, the etiology is
unclear, however, the association between iCa and
albumin suggests that malnutrition may have a role.
(3) Correction of the hypocalcemia leads to a
positive inotropic and vasopreasor response which
may alter patient outcome.
PTH, cAMP AND SODIUM TRANSPORT IN RABBIT PROXIMAL
TUBULES: ROLE OF TRANSMEMBRANE FLUX ANO CYTOSOLIC
CONCENTRATION OF CALCIUM. G.M. Oolson, M.K. Hise,
E.J. Weinman. Oept. Medicine, University of Texas
Medical School, Houston, Texas.
PTH and cAMP decrease sodium transport in the
proximal tubule by inhibiting sodium-hydrogen ex-
change in the brush border membrane. To determine
if an alteration in flux or cytosolic concentra-
tion of calcium is required for PTH or cAMP to
express this effect, oxygen consumption was mea-
sured in an enriched suspension of proximal tu-
bules and the oubain sensitive component of 02
consumption taken as an 4ndex of sodium transport.
PTH (1IU/mI) and cAMP 10 N) decreased 02 consump-
tion by 33.4 + 3.5% (n=lO) and 29.2 + 3.7 (nl2)
respectively Tp<O.005 versus control for both
agents). Neither PTH or cAMP effected 02 consump-
tion in tubules pretreated with oubain or nystatin.
In the presence of lanthanum (5 to 5OpM), PTH and
cAMP inhibited 02 consumption by 22.5 3.4% (n=7)
and 27.6 7.1 respectively. In the presence of
verapamil (2 to 200pM), PTH and cAMP inhibited by
33.9 5.5% and 35.4 + 3.1.
Cytosolic calcium Zoncentrations averaged 44.6
+ 4.9 nM (n=12) as determined by Quin2 fluores-
cence. PTH decreased cytosolic calcium concentra-
tions from 53.9 5.4 nM in control periods to
47.0 4.9 (n=7, p<O.Ol). cAMP had no effect in
the cytosolic concentration of calcium.
These studies demonstrate that in the rabbit
proximal tubule, PTH and cAMP specifically inhibit
sodium transport and that this inhibitory effect
does not require an influx of calcium into the
cell. Determination of cytosolic calcium concen-
trations by Quin2 fluorscence indicates that PTH
decreases the cytosolic concentrations of calcium.
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THE INTRACELLULAR MESSENGER OF ANGIOTENSIN II AC-
TION ON TRANSPORT IN RABBIT PROXIMAL TUBULES. J.H.
Dominguez, A.B. Borle,* T. Brown* and K.W. Snow-
downe.* Depts. of Pled. & Physiol., School of Med-
icine, Univ. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburah, PA.
These studies were conducted to determine if
cAMP or cytosolic free calcium [Ca] were the in-
tracellular messengers of the actions of ançiioten—
sin II (All) on proximal tubular transport. We
measured the effects of All on fluid absorption
(Jv) and lumen to bath phosphate transport (Jl-b
P04) in the rabbit proximal convoluted (PCT) and
straight (PSI) tubules. We also studied the ef-
fects of All on adenylate cyclase (AC) activity in
the PST and on Ca in suspensions of rabbit proxi-
mal tubules (RPT). In the PCT (n8), 1O'°Pl All
did not chanue Jv from control rates, 0.96±0.08
(S.E.) nl/mm/min, but 10P1 and 106M All decreased
dv by 18% and 25% (P<O.05 for both) respectively.
Control Jl—b P04, 6.02±1.33 pmol/nm/min, was not
affected by All. In the PST (n=1l), 101M All did
not alter dv (control=0.39±0.03) but at lOM and
1OM, All decreased it by 21% and 23% respective-
ly (P<0.O2 for both). Control Jl-b P04, 2.14±0.25,
was not affected by All. In the PST, All did not
change the activity of AC. In suspensions of pur-
ified RPT loaded with aequorin by hypotonic shock
treatment (Science 217:252, 1982) All 10_B and
10M increased the Cal to 312±64 nM (n=11) and
460±58 (n=9) respectively. There was a decreased
responsiveness of the cells to repeated administra-
tion of 1OM All (-52±5%; n=4; P<O.05). We con-
clude that in RPT the effects of All are mediated
by Ca and not cAMP. The stimulation of this sys-
tem by All does not appear to chanae the transport
rates of phosphate.
IICPLIZATICN OF M04]M1i4 Thi BCNE DER4IN%S THE
PATHOLIC EFFEETS PSScCIATED wrr PcCtJ4ULA9'Ic OF
AW,4INUM IN BQE IN H4COIALYZED PATISNIS. MC
K Abreo, HE Malluche, Univ. of KY, Div. of
Nephrology, Bone & Mm. Metab., Lexington, KY.
We reported lxxie aluminum accumulation (BAA) in
40—50% of chronically dialyzed patients (pts). BAA
can be documented by measuranent of aluminum con-
tent of bone (BP,C) or by histochenical staining for
aluminum (Al) at the mineralization front, (sBA).
We studied effects of BAA on quantitative histology
in 55 hdialyzed pts and ccznpared predictive val-
ue of BAC vs • sBA for these effects. 5BA was found
in 47% and BAC was high in 55% of the pts. Pts.
with sBA had increased volume of lamellar csteoid
(16 2.2 vs. 5.2 1%), less volume of woven oste—
oid (5 1 vs. 8 1%), lower osteoblastic and os—
teoclastic indices (370 72 vs. 1173 173 and 89
17 vs. 231 27), less doubly labeled csteoiö
seams (5.8 1.8 vs. 27 4.3%), lower mineraliza-
tion rate (0.5 0.07 vs. 0.8 0.07 um/d) and lowS-
er bone formation rate (10 3.9 vs. 38 7.8 imm3/
am3/year x 103). sBA correlated with voli.m and
thickness of lamellar csteoid (r: 0.7) andwith os—
teoblastic and osteoclastic paramsters (r: -0. 7 to
—0.8), mineralization rate (r: —0.8) and bone for-
mation rate (r: —0.7). In contrast, pts with high
BPC had only an increase in volume of lamellar Os—
teoid (15.5 3.8 vs. 6.2 1.5%), and BIC correla-
ted only with volume of lamellar csteoid (t: 0.7).
These findings allow to conclude that (1) BAA is
associated with abnormal mineralization and do-
creased turnover of bone, (2) localization of Al in
bone is the major determinant for these abnormali-
ties and (3) sBA is a more useful parameter than
BAC for assessment of bone changes associated with
BAA.
ACUTE ALUMINUM INTOXICATION IN THE RAT PRODUCES
OSTEOMALACIA. A.J. Felsenfeld, M. Rodriquez*, and
F. Llach. Dept. of Med.. Univ of Okia. Health Sd.
Ctr. and VA Med. Ctr., Okla. City, Okla.
Chronic aluminum (AL) toxicity has been shown
to produce osteomalacia in the rat. The present
study assesses the effect of acute AL intoxication
in rats with chronic renal failure. Ten mgs of AL
were administered intraperitoneally for 2 consecu-
tive days. Of 14 rats, 4 died within 4 days; the
other 10 were sacrificed 25 to 27 days after AL ex-
posure. Compared to control rats, levels of creati—
nine, calcium, phosphate, and parathyroid hormone
were not different, but mean plasma (334±168 vs
43±3 ugh; p<.OO5) and bone (104±53 vs 14±3 pg/g;
p<.OO5) AL concentrations were increased in rats
receiving AL. In the AL group, a direct correla-
tion was observed between bone and plasma AL
(r=.89, p<.OO1). In the 10 surviving rats in the
AL group, bone formation as determined by double
tetracycline labeling was absent in 5 and subnor-
mal in 2. In rats receiving AL, relative osteoid
volume was increased (21±18 vs 4±2%, p<.OS), and
an inverse correlation was present between osteo—
blastic osteoid and both plasma AL (r=—.90, p<.001)
and bone AL (r—.84, p<.OO1).
In summary, in 14 rats with chronic renal
failure exposed to high dose AL for 2 consecutive
days: 1) death occurred in 4 within 4 days 2)
a direct correlation was present between plasma
and bone AL; 3) bone formation was decreased; and
4) an inverse correlation was present between
osteoblastic osteoid and both plasma and bone AL.
In conclusion: 1) an acute but heavy exposure to
AL can produce osteomalacia; 2) an exchangeable
bone—plasma AL pool appears to be present; and
3) AL may be toxic to the osteoblast.
THE "T8DE-OF'F" HYPOTHESIS REVISITED; N. Ferran*,
G.M. Berlyne, A.J, Adler, Brooklyn VA Hospital
Brooklyn, NY.
Progressive retention of inorganic phosphate
(P1) is thought to contribute to the developtwnt of
secondary hyperparathyroidisrn in urenia. The mechan-
isms proposed to explain this effect constitute the
"trade-off hypothesis". This states that small in-
creases in serum P1 induce CSHPO4 complex formation
which decreases serum ionized calcium (Ca2) and
thereby stimulates the parathyroid glands to increase
PTH secretion.
To examine this hypothesis free from hormonal
and physiological influences, we determined the
effect of increasing P1 in vitro.
ueous solutions consisting of lu4CaCl2; ionic
strength 0.15; pH 7.40±.01 and serum samples from 7
healthy human volunteers were studied. Ca2+
measured by an Orion SS—220 ion selective electrode
(C.V. in aqueous solutions 1.2%; C.V. in serum 2.5%).
Total calcium was analyzed by atomic absorption
spectranetry and P1 by standard autoanalyzed methods.
All samples were analyzed at pH 7.40±.0l. The
slope of the regression line for chaxges
(rr1/L) associated with changes in Pi (mM/L) was
—O.0l9±.001 for aqueous solutions and —O.018±.003
for serum. These were not significantly different.
Based on these results serum Pi vould have to in-
crease by 1.2mM (3. 7mg%) before serum ca2+ was suf-
ficiently depressed (0.lrng%; Blum et al, Endocrinol.
95:753 1974) to stimulate the parathyroid glands.
We conclude that Pi retention does not induce
secondary hyperparathyroidism by a direct physio—
chamical effect on ionized Ca in plasma.
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CAlCIUM (Ca) AND PHOSPHATE (Pi )BALANCE IN CHRONIC-
AlLY AIX)HOLIC RA.EJ. Fillipone, G.M. Berlyne,
A.J. Adler. Brooklyn VA Hasp. Brooklyn, NY l209.
Chronic alcolholisin is associated with derange-
itents of Ca and Pi in both serum and iniscie. Despite
considerable study the nechanisne underlying these
changes remain uncertain. TO examine whether the ab-
normalities of Ca and Pi involve either renal or g. i
nechanisne %se performed metabolic balance studies on
3 groups of 10 male Sprague Dawley rats (100—150gm)
each. Group A- 9% w/v ethanol in ter as its sole
source of fluid; group B— sucrose in ter isocal—loric to group A; group C- untreated ster. AU ani-
mals re fed Purina rat chow (.6% Ca, .6% Pi) ad
libitum. At 20 eks individual 72 h metabolic hal—
lance studies re performed. Urine, serum and feces
sre collected and analyzed. Creatinine (Cr) and Pi
re measured by autoanalyzer and Ca by atomic abso-
rption spectronetry. Cr clearances re similar in
all groups. Total Ca and Pi intake es significantlyior (p<.02) in group A cxepared to both L and C.But, net balance per 24 h s not different for
either Pi or Ca. The % retentioD by A as greater
for both Pi (p<.05) and Ca (p<.02) ands due to
increased g.i. absorption. UV sas greater
(p<.05) in B (l2.4.6 m) thii in C (9.3±3.0 m)
which ss greater (p<.02) than A (5.4±1.9 ing) and
correlated directly with the level of diuresis(r=.72; p<.00l). UV s less (p<.02) in A (1.09±
.63 ing) than B (l.7.65 m3) but greater (p<.01)
than C (.67±.l6 m3) despite the larger diuresis in C
than A. Conclusions: Net balance of Pi and Ca is
unaltered in alcoholic rats. G .1 adaptation to
differences in intake is normal. Urinary excretion
of Ca may be excessive in the alcoholic rat but is
balanced by an increased g.i. uptake.
EFFECT OF HYPERPARATHYROIDISM IN ESRD ON RBC
OSMOTIC FRAGILITY (OF). Charles J. Foulks, MALT
MC and Glenn M. Mills MALT MC. Nephrology
Service and Hematology/Oncology Service,
Department of Medicine, Brooke Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
The anemia of CRD is multifactorial and is
related to factors other than ineffective
erythroporesis. The decreased RBC survival in
uremic serum is postulated to be secondary to
serum factors that are elevated in the uremic
state. PTH is thought to be one of the
responsible factors, perhaps working, through
enhanced RBC osmotic fragility. PTH (N-terminal
and intact) has been shown to increase NBC
osmotic fragility in vitro. To examine the
clinical significance of the effect of secondary
hvperpargthyroidism on NBC survival we tested the
OF of 12 chronic MD patients. The PTH values
(C—terminal, intact, midmolecule) were 9475+4127pg/
ml, ionized CA 4.1 0.1 mg/dl (nl 4.60—5.40),
P04 6 3 + O 5 mg/dl, alkaline phosphatase +
23 u/m1(nl 30-125). The mean osmotic fragility
was normal and no patients exhibited enhanced OF.
We conclude that in patients without severe HPTH
decrease that RBC OF in uremia is not enhanced
and is not responsible for the decreased NBC
survival.
ABNORMALITY IN Ca UPTAKE IN UREMI RAT
BRAIN SYNAPTOSOMES.C.L._FrasertP. Sarnacki , A.I.
Arieff. Neph. Research, VA Med. Ctr. & U.C.S.F., San
Francisco ,CA
Ca in uremic brain is elevated - the functional
significance is unclear. We evaluated Ca uptake in the
brain of acutely uremic rats (BUN 250 mg/dl). Studies
were carried out in synaptosomes obtained from rat
brain cerebral cortex by homogenization and differential
centrifugation. Synaptosomes are presynaptic nerve
endings from brain which are metabolically active. Two
p,echanisms of Ca transport were evaluated using
Ca as a tracer.
We first evaluated the Na+_Ca exchange
mechanism in which vesicles were loaded with NaCl in
the presence of 10 uM CaCI external media. Ca
uptake in uremic synaptosomes was significantly greater
than normal by 30% (p<0.O5) over time. This increased
Ca accummulation in uremic synaptosomes could be
due to either increased Ca uptake or decreased Ca4
efflux. To evaluate Ca++ uptake we measured initial
Ca uptake between 0-20 sec. Initial uptake was also
found to be increased in uremic synaptosomes. Then to
assess Ca+ ef flux, Ca uptake via the ATP dependent
system (1 mM ATP) was studied in inverted
synaptosomes. In the uremic synaptosomes a sinificant
decrease by 20% (p0.05) in ATP dependent Ca uptake
was also observed.
These studies show that: a) Ca accumulation via
the Na+_Ca++ exchanger is increased in uremia. b) Ca
efflux from synaptosomes via the ATP dependent Ca++
transport mechanism is decreased in uremia. c) Thus the
increased Ca accumulation in uremic synaptosomes
due to both increased Ca influx and decreased Ca
ef flux in uremia. The defects observed in uremia appearto be not easily reversible and may affect
neurotransmission in the uremic state.
METABOLIC ACIDOSIS ENHAFCES 1,25(OH)2D3 INDUCED
INTESTINAL ABSORPTION OF CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS IN
RATS. Uzi Gafter*, Samuel Edelstein*, Judith
Hirsch*, and Joseph Levi. Dept. of Nephrology,
Hashsron Hosp., Petah—Tivka, and Tel Aviv Univ.
Med. School, Dept. of Biochem, Weizmann Institute
of Science, Rehovot, Israel.
The effect of metabolic acidosis on the intes—
tinal absorption of calcium (Ca) and phosphorus
(P), plasma vitamin 0 metabolites and urinary ex—
cretion of Ca and P in adult rats treated with
l,25(OH)2D3 were investigated. The rats in the
experimental group (n=7) received 1.8% NH4CL and
a commercial chow (Ca 1%, P 0.7%) ad lib, their
pair—fed controls (n—7) received NaC1 0.45% ad lib.
After 3 days both groups were given subcutaneously
l,25(OH)2D3 7.5 ng/day for 6 days. Intestinal
absorption of Ca and P was measured by everted gut
sac uptake of 45Ca and 32P—phosphate. In the aci—
dotic rats pl-I--7.l4, HCO3 12.9 mEqIL vs controls
pIT 7.4, IICO 2257 mEq/L (p<O.Ol) duodenal, jeju—
nal and ileal Ca uptake was increased compared
to controls 927+71, 990+73, and 719±73 vs 723+
51, 626±02 and 471+70, (CPR/mg wet weight/O.Sh),
respectively (u<O.O5). Jejunal and ileal
phosphate uptake was increased in the acidotic
rats 995±Th and 706+60 vs 639+52 and 482±27, res-
pectively (p<O.Ol). Plasma l,25(OH)D, 25(OH)D and
24,25(OH)2D were similar in both groups. 1,25
(OH)2D3 treatment induced a greater calciuria inacidotic rats, fractional excretion of Ca— 4.6±0.4
vs 3.3±0.5% (p<O.D5). Duodenal 45Ca uptake (nl2)
from an acidic medium pH 7.0 vs 7.4 was increased
1209±122 vs 735±125 (p<O.Ol). The present study
suggests that NH4C1 induced metabolic acidosis
enhances the effect of l,25(OH)2D3 on intestinal
absorption of Ca and P in the rat.
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF ALUMINUM ON THE ISO-
LATED PERFUSED BONE. T. Galceran,* 3. Finch,
M. Bergfeld,* 3. Coburn, S. Teitelbaum, K. Martin
and E. Slatopolsky. Washington Univ. School of Medi-
cine, St. Louis, MO., V. A. Hospital, Los Angeles, Ca.
Although it is well known that aluminum (Al) plays
a role in the development of osteomalacia in patients
with chronic renal failure, the mechanisms are not
fully understood. Since the osteoblasts are the cells
responsible for the formation of osteoid tissue, which
is greatly affected in patients with aluminum-induced
osteomalacia (Al-Ind.Ost.), it is possible that Al may
interfere with the function of the osteoblast. To
further characterize this potential mechanism, we
performed studies in isolated perfused tibiae from
normal and Al treated dogs. In this system when PTH
is added to the perfusate, cAMP a major marker of
osteoblastic activity is released into the perfusate.
The dogs were divided in two groups: l) Control 2.)
Aluminum 0.75 mg/kg I.V. 5 days a week for 3 months.
Thereafter, the dogs were sacrified and the tibiae
perfused in vitro. PTH (1-34) at the concentration of
3-4 ng/mI and IBMX (an inhibitor of phosphodiesterase)
were added to the perfusate. Basal cAMP secretion
was the same in both groups of dogs. However, after
PTH was addedto the perfusate, cAMP increased to a
peak of 183 34 pmol/min in the normal dogs vs 113
in Al treated dogs. Cumulative cAMP secretion over a
30 m period was 734 147 in the normal dogs vs 455
38.2 in the experimental animals. In summary; these
studies indicate that Al impairs the release of cAMP
by the isolated perfused bone suggesting an abnormal
function of the osteoblast. Further studies are
necessary to determine the relation between the
abnormal function of the osteoblast and the develop-
ment of osteomalacia.
CHLORTHALIDONE—INDUCED CA MALABSORPTION: EVIDENCE
FOR A DIRECT MECHANISM. J. Carno*, B. Eby*, C.
Langman, and K. Lau. Michael Reese Hosp. & Univ. of
Chicago, Chicago, IL.
Previous studies demonstrated Ca malabsorption
in response to chlorthalidone (CTD). The mechanism
and the long—term effects are obscure. It has been
hypothesized that the gut effect is a compensation
to the hypocalciuric action. To test this hypo-
thesis, we examined the role of PTH and vitamin D.
In parathyroidectomized rats, despite comparable
Ca intake, CTD decreased net Ca absorption (11 vs
29 mg/d1) [I, p<O.OS vs control (C)]. Although
urine Ca was reduced (1.0 vs 1.7 mg/d1), Ca reten-
tion w6s markedly diminished by CTD (10±6 vs 28±5
mg/d5), arguing against a mere homeostatic adjust-
ment to the renal effects. Weanhing rats were vi-
tamin D deprived for 6 weeks and then treated with
CTD. Despite undetectable serum 25OHD3 and dimini-
shed serum l,25(OH)2D3 (82±8 vs 60+7 pg/ml, pN.S.)
Ca italabsorption, far exceeding renal Ca retention,
was again produced, reducing Ca balance (Table).
Oral Fecal Net Ca Urine Retained Serum
Ca Ca Absorbed Ca Ca 250HD
N (mg/d) (mg/d) (mg/d) (%)?7) (mg/d) (ng/ml)
C (7) 69.5 45.2 24.4 33 2.6 21.7  2
CID(7) 69.4 64.41 4.91 71 0.71 4.21
 2
In vitamin D—repleted rats, Ca malabsorption (10 vs
24 mg/d) also dominated over renal Ca retention
(0,8 vs 2.3 mg/d) during chronic (8 weeks) CTD
treatment, reducing Ca balance (from 21.5 to 9.3
mg/d).
These findings indicate the inhibition of Ca ab-
sorption by chlorthalidone is direct, mediated in-
dependent of PTH, 250HD and serum l,25(OH)2D3
leyels. Ca malabsorption is sustained, resulting
in reduced Ca balance with chronic treatment.
SITE OF CALCIUM REJECTION IN MINERPLOCORTICOID
ESCAPE. M. Gehr, M. Goldberg. Department of
Internal Medicine, Univ. of Cincinnati Medical
Center, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mineralocorticoid escape (ME) is characterized
by restoration of sodium homeostasis and hyper—
calciuria. To examine the nephron site respon-
sible for calcium rejection we prepared ME rats
under strict metabolic balance conditions by in-
jecting doca (15 mg/kg/day IM) in saline expanded
animals. Saline control (SC) rats were prepared
similarly except without doca. ME rats escaped
sodium retention in 5 days and were hypercalciuric
compared to the SC group: FECa (SC 1.3±0.3;
DE 2.8±0.6; p<O.05). On day 7 micropuncture was
performed to determine the fractional delivery of
calcium along the nephron. Our results show that
fractional delivery of calcium was not signif i-
cantly different between SC and ME animals along
the puncturable nephron segments. However, frac-
tional excretion of calcium in the final urine was
very significantly increased in ME rats.
Late Early Late Final
Proximal Distal Distal Urine
SC 61.0±3.3 7.91±1.1 4.71±0.83 0.48±0.13
n (9) n (16) n (10) n (13)
DE 58.9±2.1 8.93±1.3 3.56±0.32 l.62±0.24t
n (14) n (7) n (12) n (12)
•tp <0.001
Fractional excretion of sodium was not signif i—
cantly different: SC 1.21±0.22; DE 1.82±0.29. We
conclude that as in other circumstances which dis-
sociate sodium and calcium excretion, i.e. hyper—
parathyroidism and hypophosphatemia, the hyper-
calciuria of mineralocorticoid escape is probably
the result of depressed calcium reabsorption in
the collecting duct or the deeper nephrons.
EVIDENCE THAT THE PHOSPHATURIC EFFECT OF ACUTE
HYPERCAPNIA (HC) IS NOT DUE TO THE LOW SYSTEMIC pH
OF HC. 3. Guntupalli, E. Bourke. Allegheny Singer
Research Institute, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The consequences of HC and respiratory acidosis
on phosphorus (Pi) excretion are not clearly delin-
eated. Hence acute clearance experiments were per-
formed in six groups of chronic PTX'ed rats after
two days of dietary Pi deprivation. Group I: HC
(10% CO2 in inspired air) alone increased the frac-
tional excretion (FE) of P1 (0.32 0.11 to 7.56
O.78%*). The GFR was stable. During HC the sys-
temic pH decreased (7.36 0.02 to 7.07 0.02*) &
PCO2 increased (40 3 to 88 14*). The plasma
(P) Pi increased during HC (9.56 0.49 vs 12.88
0.98 mg%*). Group II: Pi infusion to comparable
PPI as in group I (13.06 0.78 vs IS) during nor—
mocapnia, was not phosphaturic. Group III: Addi-
tion of PTH 3 U.kg-'.h-t during HC further increas-
ed Pi excretion compared to HC alone, FEP1 (22.15
1.93 vs *). Group IV: PTH infusion during normo—
capnia was not phosphaturic. Group V: Addition of
PTH to P1 infusion resulted in less phosphaturia
compared to HC alone, FEP1 (7.56 0.78 vs 3.92
0.31*). The PPi was comparable between groups.
Group VI: Neutralization of the systemic acidemia
of HC with isotonic NaHCO3 resulted in P1 excre-
tion similar to HC alone, FEP1 (10.10 1.37 vs
7.56 0.78% NS). The increment () in the cAMP
excretion vs the control phase in groups III and
IV were similar (& 47 8 vs 54 8 pmols/ml GFR.
* = P < 0.001. Conclusions: These studies suggest
that 1) hypercapnia per se is phosphaturic indepen-
dent of changes in GFR, plasma & diet Pi, and cAMP
excretion. 2) restores the phosphaturic action of
PTH in dietary Pi deprivation. 3) low systemic pH
per se is not responsible for phosphaturia of HC.
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LAcK OF INFLUE1ICE OF VOITIME FTTJ)( (J ) pp}w1
(p) REABSORpTION m i'iE ISIATED pJpjppyj TUBULAR CAPACITY OF PHOSPHATE REABSORPTION INSUPERFICIAL AND DEEP NEPHRONS. Aviad Haramati,
CONVOLUTED TUBULE (PCI). R.J. Hanburger, c.
Soelther*, and J.S. Kaufman, Renal. Section, Boston
VA Medical Center, Boston, Ij
We examined the effect of changes in J,y, with
or without changes in sodium flux, on P reabsorp-
tion (Jp) in the PCI of the rabbit. There
difference in Jp in tubules fran superficial or
juxtandullary regions, so the results have been
caitined. PCI were studies: 1) before and after
io- M ouabaln (zi=18), 2) with a bath of 260, 290,
or 320 irOam/kg and perfusate of 290 (n=1l), 3)
with change in perfusion rate fran 15 to 5 rl/n4n
(n=15). Results are stuniiarized below (nan-4-SE).
Department of Physiology, Mayo Medical School,
Rochester, MN
The present Study was performed to determine the
maximum capacity of phosphate (P1) reabsorption
(MAX Rpj) in superficial and deep nephron proximal
tubules, in vivo. Micropuncture experiments were
oonducted in acutely TPTX rats (n:20) fed a normal
Pi diet (0.7%). Pi was infused at 0, 2, 14 or 6
mol/min to increase filtered P1 load. Fractional
P1 delivery (FDp1%) from superficial and deep
nephron proximal tubules was measured at the
superfioial early distal tubule and deep nephron
loop of Henle. With Pi infusions, plasma P1
Jv (rl/ntin) Jp (pM/ntnminCont 0.69+.09 4.436+.681
Ouabain —0.01+.05 1.129+.369"
260 bath —0.27+.10' 5.717+.635
increased from 3.03 to 7.01 mM and FEp1 rose from
2 to 58%. FDp1% increased from both superfioial
(114±14 to 58÷2, p(.05) and deep nephron proximal
tubules (11±1 to 27±4, p(.O5), but always remained
290 bath 0.66+.09 6.516+.655 lower from deep nephrons, reflecting more avid P1
320 bath 1.42+.12 6.970+.540 reabsorption In deep nephrons. Indeed, the MAX
15 ni/ruin 1.27+.15 4.683+.6o9c Rpj/SNGFR was significantly lower in the
5 rcl/rrdn 0.68+.10 2.587+.451 superficial than in the deep nephron proximal
Significantly different (p'(0.5) frana) control,b) 320, or c) 5 nl/min.
hen J 'was altered without a change in sodium
flux, by altering bath osnolality, no change j- J
was noted, even if net fluid secretion occurred. r
tubule (3.2 0.14 vs 5.1 0.1 pmol/nl, p(.O5).
In seven Pi—infused rats, parathyroid hormone
(PTH, 33 U/kg bolus; 1 U/kgmin) was added
subsequent to the initial collections. During PTH
the MAX Rpj/SNGFR was significantly lower in deep
With addition of ouabain, J. was zero and Jp cia—
creased. hen perfusion rate was decreased fran
15 to 5 nl/rnin, J' decreased by 47% and J cia—
creased by 45%. These results are consistent with
a relationship between sodiun but not fluid re—
absorption, and P reabsorption. The absence of a
than superficial proximal tubules (0.14 vs 1.6
pmol/nl, p(.05). Thus, a maximum capacity for Pi
reabsorption was demonstrable in single nephron
proximal tubules, in vivo, which was greater in
deep than superficial nephrons in TPTX rats.
Furthermore, PTH inhibited the capacity for P1
relationship between J, driven by oamatic gra-
dents andJ would suggest that the paracellular
pathway is not a significant route of P flux.
reabsorption to a greater extent in deep than
superficial proximal tubules.
ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ANF) DECREASES TUBULAR
CAPACITY FOR PHOSPHATE REABSPORPTION (TniPi/GFR).
T. 0. Hammond*, A. Haramati, F. G. Knox. Mayo
REGULATION OF PROXIMAL TUBULAR (PT) CELL
CYTOSOLIC CALCIUM (Ca2i) BY PARATHYROID HORMONE
(PTH). K.A. Hruska, S. Mills,* and S. Westbrook.*,
Medical School, Rochester, Minnesota Renal Div., The Jewish Hospital of St. Louis,
Synthetic 26 amino acid ANF increases glomerular
filtration rate and sodium and phosphate
St. Louis, MO.
The effects of PTH on Ca2i were analyzed in
excretion. We tested the hypothesis that ANF canine PT or souse kidney cells grown in primary
reduces the tubular capacity for phosphate culture. PT segments were prepared from colia-
reabsorption. The effect of ANF(14.O pg/kghr) was genase treated cortical slices by centrifugation
evaluated in TPTX rats given successive infusions in Percoll. PT cells were grown in defined serum
of phosphate (0, 1, 2, and 3 umol/min) to raise free media to confluency at which time they were
the filtered phosphate load, in the presence and
absence of parathyroid hormone (PTH, 1 U/kgniin).
noted to form numerous hemicysts. PT cells re-
moved from culture dishes by Na-EDTA and sus-
The results are summarized in the figure. pended in a Krebs—Hensleit buffer responded to
b—PTH (1—84) 1O—7M with a 3.5 0.7 (N=6) fold in-
crease in cAMP production but did not respond to
vasopressin or calcitonin. PT cells exhibited Na+
dependent glucose uptake, PEPCK activity and mini-
mal hexokinase activity. Ca2i was 90 26 nfl,
N=7 (PT cell) and 104 10, N=5 (souse kidney), as
1
determined by the fluorescence of Quin—2. The
addition of PTH caused an immediate (<1.5 sec), but
small (2%) increase in Ca2+i that was maximal at
30 sin (30%) and returned towards baseline with
longer incubation times. Ca2i, uncorrected for a
change in cytosolic pH, at 30 mm was 117 22
(canine) and 187 30 (souse) in the presence of
The TmPi/GFR in the presence of ANF (2.7+0.3
imol/ml) was significantly lower compares to
PTH (p<.O5, N=7). PT cells exposed to PTH ex—
hibited a decrease in acridine orange fluores-
saline controls (3.6+0.14 mol/ml p(0.05). PTH
further decreased TrnPi/GFR (2.0+0.1 pmol/ml,
p(0.05), which was not further reduced with
cence indicating cytosolic acidification which
would tend to decrease the fluorescence of Quin—2.
Thus, the increase in Ca2+i may have been greater
PTH+ANF (2.1+0.2 Jmol/ml). We conclude that ANF
decreases the tubular capacity for phosphate
reabsorption, and that this decrease is not
than the uncorrected calculation. These studies
demonstrate PTH stimulated changes in Ca2i and,
they suggest that Ca2+ may indeed represent a
additive to the effect of PTH. second messenger for the hormone.
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EFFECT OF CHRONIC HYPERPARATHYROIDISM (HPTH) ON
RENAL BICARBONATE ABSORPTION. P. Jaeger, W. Jones*,
G. Segre* and J.P. Hayslett. Departments of Med.,
Yale Univ. Sch. of Med. and univ. of Lausanne.
Although tubular absorption of HCO3 is reduced
after acute administration of parathyroid hormone
(PTH), it has net been shown that chronic HPTH has
a similar effect on renal HCO3 handling. Studies
were therefore performed to determine the effect of
chronic HPTH on renal HCO3 excretion in the absence
of changes in Ca or P0. TPTX rats were infused
with 1—34 bPTH via an Alzet minipump at 0.7 U/hr
(normal replacement) and at 2.1 U/hr (experimental).
The high rate tripled plasma PTH levels, as in pri-
mary HPTH, and caused a rise in Ca To prevent
hypercalcemia the experimental group was fed a low
Ca-low P diet prior to TPTX and both groups were
treated with C12MDP and a low Ca diet along with
PTH. Studies were performed on day 6, 12 hrs after
HCO3 was given by peritoneal dialysis to increase
the excretory load 0f alkali.
Plasma Urine
Ca P HCO3 pH
mM
Cont. 1.83 3.00 21.3 7.42 6.29
(n=6)
Exper. 2.01 2.86 22.7 7.41 737* 0.52* 2.75**
(n=6) ±0.13 ±0.27 ±0.6 ±0.01 ±0.06 ±0.11 ±0.31
x + SEM;*p<0.005;**p<0.05
FEHCO was ositively correlated with PTH (r=0.8,
p<0.OI) and TmP/GFR was negatively correlated (r=
0.7, p<O.05). These data indicate that HPTH per se
causes HCO3 wasting as well as reduced P reabsorp-
tion. Since this model mimics primary HPTH in man,
these results suggest that PTH acts to impair renal
HCO3 transport in clinical states of HPTH.
TRIFLUOPERAZIN (T) ABOLISHES PARATHYROID
HORMONE(PTH) EFFECT ON PHOSPHATE(P) UPTAKE
BY ISOLATED RABBIT RENAL BRUSH BORDER MEM-
BRANE(BBM). Ok Jo*and Norimoto Yanagawa.
Nephrol. Div., Sepulveda VAMC, UCLA Sch.
of Med., Sepulveda, CA.
Our recent observation(Intl.Cong.Neph.
9:63A,1984) suggested the involvement of
intracellular calcium mediators(ICM) in
PTH action on P reabsorption in rabbit
renal proximal tubules(PT). To further
examine the role of 1CM in PTH action on
P uptake by BBM, the effect of T, an 1CM
inhibitor, was studied. Purified rabbit
PT was prepared by sieving the cortex homo-
genate. BBM was isolated from PT by Ca
precipitation method with modification.
The effects of PTH(l U/mi), 8—br—cAMP(0.i
mM) and T(0.l mM) on P uptake by BBM were
examined by adding these agents to PT in-
cubation medium before the isolation of
BBM. Incubation of PT with T alone did
not affect P uptake by BBM(il72.0+132.2
v.s.li87.9±l37.9 pmol/mg, n=3) , but
abolished the inhibitory effect of PTH or
8-br-cAMP on P uptake by BBM.
(n=5 each) (* p.0.02)
(pmol/mg)I Control PTH ontrol 8—br—cAMP
T 1126.2 985.2* 1003.1 874.9*
±89.76 ±82.2 ±131.6 ±127.0
+T 1223.7 1250.6 1371.3 1337.8±141.6 +150.2 ± 35.8 ± 57.2
In conclusion, these studies suggest the
involvement of 1CM in PTH or cAMP effects
on P uptake by the BBM of rabbit renal PT.
EVALUATI(]1 OF PIATKYPOID(PT) fJTCtAFT GRC4TH fN)
FU'CTIC IN E€'[DIALYSIS PATIENTS 6. Karsenty*, A.
Petraglia*, 0.3. Oembini*, 3.F.t1oreau, A.
Bourdeau*, 3. Zingraff", F. Bounérias*, C. Dubost*
end T. Drueke*(intr. by D.A. McCarron). HôpitaUx
Necker, St. Cloud et F. Wide.1, Paris, France.
The aim of' the present study was to evaluate the
growth and function of PT tissue autografted into the
forearm of chronic hernodialysis patients (pts) using
several methods. In a first prospective study 7 pts
had repeated determinations of plasma iPTh in both
forearms, a reidionucuide evaluation of eutograft
function using 201— thallium (Ti)—chloride as well as
real time ultrasonogrephy to appreciate the growth of
implants. Asignificant gradient, i.e. <2, of plasma
iPTH concentration between both forearms developed in
three out of the seven pts. In two of' these, but in none
of' the other four, the radionuclide study disclosed an
increased uptake of' 201—Ti—Cl and ultrasonography
detected amass at the site of autograft implantation.
In both, hyperplastic PT tissue was removed end it
revealed no structural abnormality. One of them had a
repeat radionuclide study one month after surgical
graft removal. Increased tracer uptake was no longer
demonstrable. In a second dynemic study the function
of autografted PT tissue was evaluated using a zeroCa
dialyzate and aCa infusion procedure. It showed that
an increase in plasma Ca was followed by a significant
depression, and a decrease in plasma Ca by a
significant eunentation of plasma iPTH. In
conclusion, 1) hyperplasia of autotrensplanted PT
tissue in heinodieiysis pts can be quantitatively
assessed by radionuclide and ultrasonographic
technics, and 2) the secretory activity of PT
autografts appears to be adequately modulated by
extracelluler calcium.
EFFECT OF NICOTINANIDE ANALOGS ON RENAL PHOSPHATE
TRANSPORT. Stephen A. Kempson. Physiology Dept.,
Indiana University, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Nicotinamide functions both as an inhibitor of
NAD hydrolysing enzymes and as a precursor for NAD
synthesis. Treatment with nicotinamide increases
renal NAD content, inhibits phosphate (Pi) uptake
across the renal brush border membrane (BBM), and
elevates urinary Pi excretion. The cellular action
of nicotinamide was probed with 5—methylnicotin—
amide (5MN) and nicotinic acid (NA). While SEN
inhibits NAD hydrolysis it does not support NAD
synthesis. NA neither inhibits NAD hydrolysis nor
supports NAB synthesis in the kidney. A single i.p.
injection of either SEE or NA (4 mmol/kg body wt)
did not alter renal cortical NAD content in low Pi
diet rats. In the 5ME rats urinary excretion of
creatinine (Cr) and Ca was not changed, but urinary
Pi excretion was increased (pO.O5) to 6.21 Dm011
mg Cr compared to 0.17 in controls (n12). Initial
Ná gradient dependent uptake of Pi in BEN vesicles
was 1504 ± 212 pmolling protein/iS sec in SEN rats,
and was decreased (pO.Ol) compared to 2487 ± 195
in controls. This was due to a decreased Vmax.
Uptake of Nand L-proline were not affected. In
the NA rats, neither urinary Pi excretion nor BBM
transport of Pi was significantly different from
the controls.
In summary, data obtained with SEN suggest that
inhibition of NAB hydrolysis may be an important
factor which contributes to the phosphaturic action
of nicotinamide, independently of changes in NAD
synthesis. The absence of changes in renal P1
transport in the rats treated with NA provides
indirect support for this conclusion.
pH FEHCO3 TmP/GFR
mmol IL
0.03 3.74
±0.02 ±0.33
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FURTHER EVIDENCE FOR EXTR7-RENAL SYNTHESIS OF
l,25-(OH) -VITAMIN D IN SARCOIDOSIS. A.B.
Korkor, R?W. Gray,* and J. Lemann, Jr. [)epart-
ments of Medicine and Biochemistry, Medical
College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
We studied a 36 year old anephric black man.
He had previously undergone bilateral nephrectomy,
splenectomy and renval ofa rejected cadaver kid-
ney graft. He became hypercalcemic. The diagno-
sis of sarcoidosis was documented by liver biopsy
and infiltrates on chest radiograph. He was
studied while he ate a constant diet and undernt
thrice—weekly hendialysis before and during
prednisone therapy. Values are means SD.
Pre—Prednisone During Prednisone
Serum Total Ca, irM 3.14 0.25 2.44 0.07
p, tiM 1.32 0.06 1.32 0.05
Creatinine, pM 1430 180 1250 100
iPTH, plF/ml 68 17 450 50
l,25—(OH) —D, pM
25—OH—D, M
110
40
23
4
undetectable
117 26
Diet Ca, ninol/day 19.4 21.9
Fecal Ca, usiol/day 18.0 31.8
Net Intestinal Ca
Absorption, ninou/day 1.4 —9.9
When plasma obtained before prednisone therapy was
extracted and chromatographed, using two different
solvent systems known to separate l,25—(OH) —D
from other dihydroxylated metaholites (JBC 58:
1152, 1983), only material comigrating with
authentic 1,25-(OH) -D could be detected by radio—
receptor assay. Thse data support the view that
in patients with sarcoidosis, tissues other than
the kidney or spleen can produce 1,25— (OH) 2—D.
FAMILIAL HYP(XALCIURIC HYPEIAWEMIA (FHH):
MINERAL BALANCES AND BONE HISTORPHOMHTRY ARE
NORMAL. k.B. Korkor, A.f3. Gustafson*, M.D.
Fallon*, R.W. Gray* and J. Lemann. Jr.
Departments of Medicine and Biochemistry, Medical
College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee and Department of
Surgical Pathology, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia.
We studied 3 affected mambers of a kindred with
FF111, 2 males ages 14 and 23 and 1 female age 16
years. U V averaged only 3.1 1.4 SD imani/day
(estimateE/F Ca 1.0 0.3%) despite a mean serum
total Ca of 2.98 0.03 rM. Mineral balances,
serum vitamin D metabolites, iPTH and bone histol—
pay were observed while they ate constant normal
diets providing 27 9 tmol Ca/day. Serum 1,25—
(OH) —D averaged 55 20 pM and net intestinal Ca
absoption averaged 4.7 3.4 taxol/day. The indi-
vidual estimates of net intestinal Ca absorption
were appropriately correlated to individual serum
l,25—(OH) —D levels (r = 0.99). Ca balances
averaged 1.6 4.1 nixol/day. Despite hypercal—
cemia, serum iPTH was not low, averaging 4.3 2.9
plFI4/ml. Serum P0 averaged 1.21 0.19 mM and
fasting ToP05/GFR .l3 0.24 mM. Serum total Mr
averaged 0.9 0.04 mM and estimated E/F M was
normal averaging 4.4 1.2%. Bone histoxorpho—
metry demonstrated active bone remodelling: rela-
tive osteoid volume .2 1.0% (normal adults <
3.5), osteoclasis/mun 0.20 0.06 (normal adults <
0.19) and mineralization rate 0.69 0.08 pm/day
(normal adults > 0.60). Despite hypercalcemnia
among patients with FHH, the components of Ca
balance, serum iPTH and l,25—(OH) —D concentra-
tions as well as bone histology ae normal, thus
indicating a new set—point for Ca transport in the
parathyroids, as well as in the kidney.
HYPERCALCEMIA ASSOCIATED WITH SILICONE INDUCED
GRANULOMAS. Gregory A. Kozeny,* Anthony L.
Barbato,* Vinod K. Bansal, Leonard L. Vertuno,
and Jessie E. Hano. Loyola University Medical
Center, Maywood, Illinois.
Hypercalcemia occurs in a variety of chronic
granulomatous diseases such as sarcoidosis, tuber-
culosis and berylliosis. We report a 33 year old
white patient who became hypercalcemic after rece-
iving bilateral silicone hip injections for cosme-
tic reasons. These sites, subsequently, developed
persistent and massive (10x20 cm) areas of inflam-
mation. Within two years of the injections she
developed hypercalcemia, otosclerosis and renal
insufficiency. Her chest x—ray, liver functions
and serum angiotensive converting enzyme levels
were normal. Evaluation revealed suppressed.
levels of parathyroid hormone and 25—OH vitamin
but elevated serum calcium (14.7 mg/dl), calcitriol
level (85 pg/ml) and urinarZ calcium excretion
(507 mg/24 hr). A Galium 6/ scan revealed uptake
only in her hips at the site of the silicone
injections. A biopsy of the area demonstrated
fibrosis and granuloma formation. The serum
calcium, urinary calcium excretion and calcitriol
levels decreased to normal after a 5—day trial of
prednisone (30 mg/day) and remained normal on a
maintenance dose of prednisone (10 mg/day) only to
increase again after the prednisone was disconti-
nued. The data suggest extra—renal production of
calcitriol or a chemically similar vitamin D meta—
bolite by the granuloma reminiscent of the mechan-
ism postulated for the hypercalcemia of sarcoidosis
l,25(OH)2D3 DIRECTLY STIMULATES PHOSPHATIDYL—
CHOLINE (PC) TRANSFER. B.R.C. Kurnik and K.
Hruska. Renal Div., Jewish Hosp., St. Louis, MO.
Controversy exists as to whether the increase
in duodenal and renal brush border membrane (BBM)
PC content and stimulation of ion transport by
l,25(OH)2D3 is through a genomic mechanism or
a direct membrane effect. To investigate direct
membrane actions of l,25(OH)2D3, dioleyl PC
liposomes were prepared using self—quenching con-
centrations of fluorescent phospholipid deriva-
tives, either NBD—PC or N—Rh—phosphatidylethanol—
amine (PE). Dilution of these fluorescent phos—
pholipids through direct transfer or fusion with
another membrane results in measurable increases
in relative fluorescence (r.f.). When these lipo—
somes were incubated with rat renal BBM vesicles,
an ininediate increase in r.f. of NBD—PC was de-
tectable (.41 at 15 mm.). Liposomes containing,
l,25(OH)203, 1O—7M, increased the initial rate and
amount of NBD—PC r.f. in BBMV to .70 at 15 mm.
Peripheral fluorescence was visible when the BBMV
were viewed with a fluorescent microscope. There
was no detectable fluorescence of N—Rh—PE when
incubated with BBMV in the presence or absence of
l,25(OH)2D3. To quantitate the amount of
NBD—PC transferred, the BBMV were isolated, their
lipids extracted, separated with thin—layer
chromatography, and quantitated. l,25(OH)2D3
stimulated an increase in transfer of NBD—PC and
DOPC from 1.18±0.15 sg and 23.2 tg, respec-
tively to 1.9±0.18 and 37.8 iig (p<.05, N=4).
There was no significant transfer of Rh—PE. We
conclude that facilitation of specific lipid
transfer is a mechanism whereby l,25(OH)203
and other hormones may directly modify membrane
lipid composition and ion transport.
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CHRONIC METABOLIC ACIDOSIS (CMA) INHIBITS cAMP-AND
PHOSPHATE (Pi)-STIMULATED 1,25(OH)2D3 (1,250) SYN-
THESIS. CB Langman, MJ Favus*, FL Coe. Michael
Reese Hosp. and University of Chicago, Chicago,IL.
Low Ca diet (LCD) and in vitro cAMP and low Pi
stimulate 1,250 production by proximal tubules (PT).
CMA inhibits the rise in serum l,25D during LCD,
but the effect on synthesis is unknown. To in-
vestigate in vitro synthesis of 1,250 during CMA,
Sherman rats were fed LCD±l.5% NH4C1 for lad, to
produce CMA (pH7.34±.03,LCD vs. 7.23±.03,LCD+
NH4C1,p < .05). PT in suspension were incubated for
20mm. in Krebs-Heflseleit bicarbonate (KHB)media
(pN=7.4), or in KHB low in Ca(KHB-Ca), low in Pi
(KHB—Pi), or low in both (KHB-CaPi), and then for
5mm. at 37°C with l6.6uM 25(OFI)D3 to measure
l,25D synthesis. PT from rats fed LCD produced
10±1 pmol 1,250/mg prot. (mean±SE) in KHB; 11±1 in
KHB—Ca(p=NS vs. KHB); 20±2 in KHB—Pi; and 21±3 in
KHB-CaPi(p < .OO5vs. KHB for each). PT from rats
fed LCD+NH4C1 produced 5±3 pmol l,25D/mg protein
in KHB (p < .001 vs. LCD, KNE); 4±2 in KHH—Ca; 4±2
in KHB—Ca; 4±2 in KEB—Pi; 4±1 in KHB—CaPi (all p
NS vs. KHB). PT CAMP from rats fed LCD and LCD+
NH4C1 were similar(2260±330 vs. 1950±520 pmol/mg
protein,p=NS), and were not altered by media Ca or
Pi. Forskolin, lO—5M, elevated cAMP 2.5x in PT
from rats fed LCD±NH4C1, but did not alter l,25D
synthesis. Conclusions: normalization of medium
pH did not restore diminished l,25D synthesis in
PT from CMA rats. CMA blocks cAMP-dependent 1,250
synthesis distal to cAMP generation,and also blocks
cAMP-independent (low medium Pi)l,25D synthesis.
The site of inhibition of 1,250 synthesis in CMA
is unknown, but may be distal to the plasma mem-
brane.
BLOCKADE OF LUMINAL CALCIUM ENTRY BLOCKS TEE IN-
HIBITORY EFFECT OF DIBUTYRL cAMP (DBcAMP) ON FLUID
REABSORPTION () IN RABBIT PCT. E. C. Laughry,*
and .7. W. McKeown. VANC, and Univ. of Kentucky,
Lexington, KY.
Previous studies have demonstrated a role for
luminal calcium in the inhibitory effect of PTh on
fluid reabsorption in the rabbit proximal convolu-
ted tubule. The present studies were designed to
eliminate the possibility that this effect might
be caused by a failure of cAMP generation in res-
ponse to PTN resulting from changes in external
calcium. Segments of rabbit PCT were perfused in
vitro and exposed to bath addition of DBcA1IP
(1O'4M) both before (control) and after either 1)
replacement of control perfusate with calcium—free
perfusate or 2) addition of 50 iiM lanthanum CL) to
the perfusate. Under control conditions, DBcAMP re
sulted in a significant and reversible reduction
in .J. Replacement of control perfusate with cal-
cium—free perfusate caused no change in J(l.67±
0.28 vi. 1.65±0.24) and subsequent addition of
DBCANP to the bath caused no reduction in J(l.64±
0.25 vs. 1.67±0.28) in contrast to the significant
reduction seen with calcium containing control per—
fusate. L addition to the perfusate caused signif-
icant stimulation of J(2.22±O.2l vs. 1.95±0.31,
p<0.O5, n6) and resulted in blockade of inhibi-
tion by subsequently added DBcAMP(2.•l7±O.24 vs.
2.22±0.22).
These data demonstrate that cAMP leads to a re-
duction in Jv by a mechanism which is dependent on
changes in luminal membrane calcium handling. This
suggests that the expression of Pm action on the
renal tubule is dependent on steps distal to cAMP
generation which induce changes in luminal mem-
brane calcium handling.
JEJUNAL PHOSPHATE TRANSPORT: SOME UNUSUAL
FEATURES. D.R.N. Lee and M.W, Walling*.
Sepulveda VAMC, UCLA Sch. of Med. • Los Angeles.
Brush border (BB) phosphate (F) influx is the
initial event in active. transcellular
absorpt ion of this molecule across renal and
intestinal epithelium. The rate of BR influx
varies directly with extracellular (EC) (Na) in
a manner consistent with a Na—cotransport model.
We measured 32—P influx across RB in intact, rat
jejunal epithelium mounted as a flat sheet in an
Ussing system. Tritiated PEG (MW—900) was used
for correction of adherent fluid. At pH 7.4 P
influx increased from 4.9±0.3 to peak at
13.3±1.0 nmol/cm2/min as EC [Na] was increased
from 0 to 100 mM by isosmotic choline
substitution. However, with further increase in
[Na) to 140 mM, P influx dropped to 6.9±0.7.
This biphasic response to EC [Na) is quite
different from reported P uptake studies in
intestinal and renal BR membrane vesicles. In
addition, up to 65% of total P influx remained
intact at "0" EC (Na). This "Na—independent"
influx increased linearly with increases in EC
(P). We also examined the effect of changing
(Na) on transepithelial, active P absorption and
found a direct relationship between these two
parameters for (Na) up to 140 mM. Conclusions:
1. Na—dependent P influx across RB of intact
cells is different from that across isolated SB
membrane vesicles and exhibits a biphasic
pattern with influx inhibition at higher (Na).
2. Up to 65% of SB P influx may be mediated
through Na—independent carriers. 3. Changes in
BR P influx is not always accompanied by
parallel changes in transepithelial, active P
absorption.
EFFECT OF ALUMINUM ON DUODENAL CALCIUM ABSORPTION
IN VITAMIN D DEFICIENT AND VITAMIN D REPLETE RATS.
J. Lee, G.h. Berlyne, A.J. Adler. Brooklyn VA
Hospital, Brooklyn, NY.
The effect of aluminum (Al) on net calcium (Ca)
absorption by rat duodenum was studied using an in
vivo isolated intestinal segment technique. Groups
consisted of vitamin D deficient (N=l0) and 1,25
(OR)2D3 treated (Nl6) male Sprague—Dawley (l00—200g)
rats. Perfusion solutions contained NaC1 150 ml4;
CaCI2 0.9 mM; glocose 3.5 eM; 45Cai2Ci/L;3H—poly—
ethelene glycol (PEG) 5 Ci/L; and varying concen-
trations of Aid3 (0.5—5.0 mM). Solutions were
maintained at 37°C and perfused at 0.4 ml/min for
30 mm. Samples were collected at 10 mm intervals.
Al and Ca were determined by atomic absorption
spectrometry and 45Ce and 3H—PEG by $—scintillation.
Net Ca flux was determined from standard formulae.
Ca absorption in vitamin D replete rats was 15.5±3.8
t4/hr/l00 mg DW and fell to 10.3±3.9 IJM/hr/lOO mg DW
with the addition of Al to the perfusate (p<.02) Ca
absorption in vitamin 0 deficient rats was 9.6±3.2
MM/hr/bOng DW.and fell to 8.1±2.9 IJM/hr/boomg DW
(P NS) with the addition of Al:
Conclusion: The presence of aluminum suppresses
vitamin D dependent but not vitamin D independent
Ca absorption in the rat duodenum.
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HYDRFff.O1THIAZIDE (HTZ) INHIBITS BONE RESORPTION
IN MEN. J. Lemanri, Jr., R.W. Gray*, W.J. Maier—hofer and H.S. Cheung*. Departments of Medicine
and Biochemistry, Medical College of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
We evaluated the effects of HTZ on the
cmnponents of Ca metabolism in relation to the
PTH—vitamin D endocrine system and bone. We
studied 6 healthy men adapted to constant diets
providing only 5.1 0.7 SD rmrol Ca/day. 3/6 were
also given calcitriol, 0.5 iig 6—hourly. Steady—
state balances were cared during control and
during HTZ, 25 mg 12—hourly. Directional changes
during HTZ did not differ aang subjects given or
not given calcitriol. For all 6, control net
intestinal Ca absorption, serum l,25(OH) J, serum
iPTH and urine cA2/creatinine averaged .5 2.2
asiml/day, 162 51 pM, 4.3 2.2 ilFig/ml and 0.26
0.05 1anol/ol respectively; none changed during
HTZ. HTZ, as expected, reduced U V by — 1.4
Ca
0.8 nil/day; p < .0. During control, a
balance, urine OFiproline and fasting U /creati—
nine averaged — 3.7 2.0 msol/Jay, 0. 0.04
isl/day and 0.26 0.17 imol/anol, respectively.
During HTZ, Ca balance became less negative by +
1.6 1.0 nl/day; p < 0.025 while urine OHpro—
line and fasting tJ, /creatinine decreased by —
0.13 0.09 wol/d; p < 0.025 and — 0.09 0.35
'inl/TrnDl; p < 0.025, respectively. Thus HTZ
reduced net bone resorption. HTZ also raised
blood pH + 0.fl4 0.02; p < 0.005 and serum HCO
+ 2.7 0.5 mEq/L; p < 0.001. since fTZ did no
change Pill, cAMP nor l,25(OH)7J, inhibition of
bone resorption may be mediated by 1) relative
alkalosis, 2) a reduced skeletal sensitivity to
Pill and/or 1,25 (OH) or, possibly, 3) by a
direct skeletal effect of HTZ.
MECHANISMS OF CALCIUM MEDIATED CELLULAR
DYSFUNCTION B.A.Molitoria,
R.W. Schrier, and F.R. Simon5. VAMC.
UTESC and UCHSC, Dallas, TX, Denver, CO
Increased cystosolic Ca impairs trans-
port processes and may initiate cell
injury, but the mechanisms are unclear.
We studied the effects of in vivo hyper—
calcemia (HC&) on rat renal cortical
brush border (BBM) and basolateral
(BLM) membrane vesicles and mitochon—
dna (Mito). Compared to normocalcemic
(Con) rats, HCa did not alter Mito sac—
cinic dehydrogenase activity, succinate—,
ADP—, or uncoupler—induced respiration.
implying normal Mito function. In BLM
RCa decreased Na,E—ATPase activity, 162±
3 in RCa vs 229± 9 pM /hr /mg in Con, p<
.001. decreased total phospholipid con-
tent, 0.65 in RCa vs. 0.74 MM!
mg in Con, p< .05, and decreased the
total phospholjpid to cholesterol molar
ratio, 1.9 in HCa vs 2.2 in Con.
p < .05. In BEM RCa decreased alkaline
phosphatase activity, 568 in HCa vs
836±46 MM/hr/mg in Con, p<.OO1. de-
creased the total phospholipid content,
0.43±.O2 in RCa vs 0.48 MM/mg im
Con, p<.OS, and decreased total phospho—
lipid to cholesterol molar rutio, 1.0
.05 in RCa vs 1.2 in Con, p< .05.
Thus, HCa causes significant altera-
tions in BLM and HEM enzyme activity.
phospbolipid metabolism and potsibly
fluidity. These plasma membrane defects
may impair transport processes and mi—tiats cell injury.
THE EFFECT OF ACUTE ACIDOSIS ON PHOSPHATE
TRANSPORT BY THE RENAL PROXIMAL TUBULE BRUSH
BORDER MEMBRANE. B.S. Levine, J.A. Kraut, P.W.
Crooks, and D.R. Mishler.5 VA Wadsworth Medical
Center, UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA.
Metabolic (M) and respiratory (R) acidosis (A)
are associated with phosphaturia. The
phosphaturia of MA is due, in part, to inhibition
of Na—dependent phosphate (P) transport by the
proximal tubule, an effect noted at 16 hrs. To
examine if RA causes phosphaturia by a similar
mechanism, we measured P and glucose (G) uptake by
brush border membrane vesicles (BBMV) from TPTX
rats with BA for 60 mm. and from controls (C).
RA was induced by ventilation with 10% C02; C were
ventilated with room air. Arterial pH, PCO2 (nmHg)
and HCO3 (meq/l) were 7.14+0.1, 39.2+7.3, 21.8+0.6,in C and 7.06÷0.05, 97.8,-17.0, 26.7+1.2 iff RA.
Serum P was higher in RA than C, 12.2+1.9 and
9.14+2.0 mg/dl, respectively (p<.01). Serum Ca in
C was 5.9+0.5 and 6.0+0.5mg/dl in RA (p> .05).
Na—dependent P uptake at 15 sec. incubation in BA
was decreased by 15.7÷14.9% compared to C (p<O.O2,
n=7). At 60 mm. P uptake was not different. Na—
dependent 0 uptake was similar at both 15 sec and
60 miS. These data show that by 1 hr. of RA, Na—
dependent P uptake is inhibited. To determine if
MA of short duration also suppresses P uptake, MA
was induced for 3 hrs. by I.V. NH14C1; C received
NaC1. Despite severe acidemia (pH 7.14±0.02 in C,
7.1÷0.014 in MA), P uptake was not different
between MA and C. These data demonstrate that
suppression of P uptake by BBM with RA occurs
sooner than with MA. This could be due to a more
rapid fall in intracellular pH in BA than MA, or
to a rise in serum P observed with BA but not MA.
ALUMINUM (AL) TOXICITY DECREASES PTH RESPONSIVE-
NESS TO HYPOCALCEMIA IN THE RAT. F. Liach, M.Rod—
riguez*, A.J. Felsenfeld. Dept. of Ned., Univ. of
Okla. Health Sci. Ctr. and VAMC, Okla. City, Okla.
Dialysis osteomalacia has been associated with
both AL toxicity and a relative PTH deficiency. To
test if AL toxicity is capable of inhibiting PTH
secretion, hypocalcemia (+Ca) was produced by a
zero calcium (Ca) peritoneal dialysis (PD) in 3
groups of rats: I, control; II, received 5 mg of
intraperitoneal (IP) AL daily for 3 days and then
studied; and III, rats of Group II studied 30 days
later. As shown below, the plasma Ca (mg!dl) fell
with PD.
Group 0 (mm) 30 (mm) 120 (mm)
I 9±.3 7.8±.3+ 7.9±.2+
II 9.4±.3 8.3±.2+ 7.9±.1+
III 9.6±. 2 8.6±. 3* 8.3±. 3*
Nean±SE *p<.O2; +p<.OOS compared to baseline.
In all groups, the PTH levels [both amino (N) and
carboxy (C)] significantly increased from baseline.
As shown below, AL inhibited basal PTH levels and
PTH responsiveness.
Group N—FIN C—PTH N—PTH C-PTH NPTH CPTH
(0' ;ng/ml) (30' ;ng/ml) (120' ;ng,'ml)I .4±.1 .8±.l 1.2±.3 1.6±.1 1.2±.1 1.6±.lII .2±.1* .9±.1 .4±.1* 1.3±.1 .5±.l* 1.2±.l*
III .3±.2 .7±. 1 .7±.2 1.5±.2 .5±.2 1.4±.2
Mean±SE *p<.QS compared to Group I at same time.
In addition, AN—PTH and AC—PTH were reduced in
Group II at 30 and 120 minutes (p<.O5).
In summary, in this model: 1) zero Ca PD lowers
plasma Ca; 2) PTH increases in response to +Ca; and
3) Groups II and III have decreased PTH responses
to 4Ca. In conclusion: 1) zero Ca PD provides an
effective animal model to study the PTH response
to i-Ca; and 2) AL toxicity inhibits PTH secretion.
HYPOCALCEMIA MAY NOT BE THE CAUSE OF THE
DEVELOPMENT OF SECONDARY HYPERPARATHY-
ROIDISM S. Lopez,* 1. Galceran,* W. Chan,* N.
Rapp,* K. Martin and E. Slatopoisky. Washington
University Medical School, St. Louis, MO.
It is currently accepted that hypocalcemia is the
main factor responsible for the genesis of secondary
hyperparathyroidism (S.l-l.) in chronic renal disease.
Recently, evidence has been published from "in vitro"
studies with parathyroid cells obtained from uremic
patients, indicating that there is a shift in the set
point for calcium. Thus, in uremia a higher concen-
tration of ionized calcium (ICa) may be necessary to
suppress the release of PTH. The present studies were
performed in dogs to further clarify this new potential
mechanism. To prevent the development of hypocal-
cemia six dogs were fed a high calcium diet (6.4 gm
Ca/day); after obtaining control studies the GFR was
reduced by approximately 70%. Catheters were im-
planted in the jugular vein, and blood samples were
obtained every 4 hours for one week and then 3 times
a week for a month. To measure biologically active
PTH a new highly sensitive (1 pg/tube) RIA for amino-
terminal PTH was developed in our laboratory. In-
itially, ICa was 4.79 ÷ 0.09 mg/dl and gradually
increased after 1 week of renal failure to 4.98 0.14
and after 1 month to 5.12 0.10 mg/dl. Despite a
moderate increase in ICa, i-PTH increased from 64
7.7 to 118 21 pg/mI. In summary: during one month
of renal failure, the dogs at no time developed hypo-
calcemia; however, there was a 84% increase in i-PTI-1
levels, suggesting that hypocalcemia, per se, may not
be the only factor responsible for the genesis of S.H.
Thus, an abnormal secretory mechanism in the para-
thyroid cells of uremic dogs may play an important
role in the development of S.H.
SERII'1 PARATHYROID HOI4C}E LEVELS PREDICT PREFERN-
TThLLY STEOBL1STIC 1CTIVITY IN PATIN'IS WTI'H REMPL
FA]IZJRE. RH Malluche, R Reitz ', D Bidres*, M Fau—
gere*. Univ. of KY, Div. Nephrology, Bone & Mm.
Metab., Lexington, KY; Nichols Inst., San Juan,
Capistrano, CA; Endo. Metab. Ctr., Ckland, CA.Parathyroid hormone levels (PTh) in blo have
been shown to correlate with number of osteoclasts(CC) in bone. However, PTH receptors were found in
osteoblasts COB) but not in CC in vitro. loproved
histologic techniques allow us to assess number and
activity of OB and CC in vivo. We correlated para-
meters of cell number and cell activity with re-
sults of different PTH assays. Bone biopsies were
obtained in 15 patients on chronic dialysis. Bloed
was drawn at time of biopsy for determination of
PTH recognizing the C-terminal (C), mid-molecular
CM) and N-terminal region (N). Coefficients of
correlation are given below:
Ctlastic paraiters
Number of osteoblasts
Bone-osteoblast interface
Bone formation rate
Csteon formation time
Cteoc1astic paraters
Number of osteoclasts
Bone-osteoclast interface
Bone resorption rate
CEteon resorption time
C M N
0.84w 0.63W 0.90c°
0.87w 0.61W 0.87w
—0.13 0.38 O.73
—0.57 —O.64'Y —0.66W
0.54 0.35 0.71W
0.38 0.17 0.54
—0.11 0.25 0.72W
—0.21 —0.39 0.05
'V p<0.Ol p<0.00l
The data indicate that serum PTH predicts pre-
ferentially osteoblastic activity. This providesin vivo evidence that osteoblasts are the main tar-
get cells for PTH actiQn on bone. Coupling between
osteoblasts and osteoclasts might explain previous
data on relationship between PTH and osteoclasts.
EVIDENCE FOR INVOLVEMENT OF LUMINAL MEMBRANE PROS—
PROLIPIDS IN TEE INhIBITORY EFFECT OF PARATHYROID
HORMONE (Pm) ON TRANSPORT IN RABBIT PROXIMAL CON-
VOLUTED TUBULES. J. W. McKeown, VANC, Lexington,
KY and Univ. of Kentucky, Lexington, KY.
Exposure of rabbit renal cortical tubules to
PTR results in an increase in the acidic phospho—
lipid content of these cells, an effect which is
inhibited by cycloheximide (CR) (Farese, et al,
Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., 1981). The present studies
were designed to investigate the possible role of
lurninal membrane phospholipida in the inhibitory
effect of PTH on fluid (J) and phosphate (Jp04)
transport in rabbit proximal convoluted tubules
perfused in vitro. The effect of PTh on .1.., and
Jpo4 was measured under control conditions fol-
lowed by two maneuvers de8igned to alter 1) calci—
urn binding to luiuinal acidic phospholipids
(Gentarnicin (C), 200 M to perfusate) or 2) the
increase in acidic phospholipida in response to
PTH (CR, 2 aM to bath). Under control conditions,
PTh significantly and reversibly inhibited both Jv
and Jpo4. C added to the perfusate resulted in no
change in v or Jp04 and subsequent addition of
PTh to the bath caused no inhibition of -Iv (1.24±
0.14 vs. 1.24±0.17) or JPO4 (1.24±0.38 vs. 1.12±
0.41) compared to the significant reduction seen
with PTh under control conditions. Similarly, bath
addition of CR blocked the inhibition by PTh of v
(1.27±0.24 vs. 1.34±0.27) and Jp4 (1.90±0.36 vs.
3.02±1.12).
These results demonstrate that changes in acid-
ic phospholipids induced by PTH are importantly
involved in the inhibitory effect of PTh on trans-
port and suggest that these changes occur in the
luminal membrane where the mechanism involved is
sensitive to blockage by C.
ABNORMAL BONE DENSITY IN THE SPONTANEOUSLY
HYPERTENSIE RAT: DIFFERENTIAL EFFECT OF DIETARY
NA+ and CA . J. Metz,*N. Karanja,*D. McCarron,
Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR.
The spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHR) ex—
hiits multiple cellular and end—organ defects of
Ca + metabolism. Dietary Ca2 exerts a protec-
tive BP effect that is enhanced by Na in the SHR
and its control, the WKY. We assessed bone
mineral cojtent and density in the SHR and WKY on
varying Ca and Na+ diets.
27 SHRs and 23 WKYs were assigfled to 1 of 5
diets at 6 wks of e (WOA): Low Ca (.1%)low
Na (.25%); low Ca /fligh Na (1%); high Ca +
(2/low Na high Cad/high Na and control 1%Ca 1.45% Na'. At 54 WOA, animals were sacri-
ficed and femurs excised. Bone density was mea-
sured using direct photon absorpitonmetry. ANOVA
and multiple range testing were used.
Mean (±SD) Bone Densities (glcm2) by Diet:
LC/LN LC/HN HC/LN HC/HN Control
SHR .2O5±.O1 .185i.02 .232±.O4 .2O2±.O5 .242±.03
WKY .206i.02 .199±.02 .260*.02 .263±.02 .269t.02
Independent of diet, bone density was reduced
(p<.000L) in the SHR and modified (p<.000L) by
diet, however, the SHR's response differed
(p<.03) from the WKY. High Na lowered bone
density in the SHR fjom control (p<O.05) and w
worsened by a low—Ca intake, whereas high Ca
increased bone density in the WK compared to lowCa' despite Na intake. Low Ca k/high Na
resulted in the lowest bone density in both SH
and WKY (p<.05). Consistent with its other Ca +
defects, the SHR has abnormal bone mineral mea—
bolism. Its differential response to diet Ca /
Na manipulation compared to the WKY may provide
a relevant model of diet—related bone disease.
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PHOSPHATE (P) AND CALCIUM METABOLISM IN CHRONIC
RENAL FAILURE (CRF). R. Mitro,* T. Pitts,
B. Piraino, 5. Segre,* T. Chen, A. Greenbero and
J. Puschett, Univ. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA.,
and Mass. General Hospital, Boston, MA.
A popular thesis regarding the genesis of the
secondary hyperparathyroidism of CRF holds that P
retention is the initial event. Alternatively, de-
ficiency of 1 ,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (1 ,25D)
may play a primary role. We measured serum P, ion-
ized calcium (Ca+4), intact imunoreactive parathy-
roid hormone (IPTH), 1,25D, creatinine clearance!
1.73 m2 (CCR) and fractional P excretion (FEP) in
normals and 41 patients with a wide range of CRF
(CCR 5-91m1,'min). 1,250 correlated directly with
CCR (r=O.71,P<O.OO1) but did not fall below the
normal range until advanced CRF occurred (-30 ml!
mm). IPTH and FEP were directly correlated
(r=O.53,P<O.OOl) and each correlated inversely with
CCR (r=-O.46,P<O.Ol; and r=-O.75,P<O.OOl, respec-
tively). Both IPTH and FEP were elevated with early
CRF. IPTH correlated directly with serum P(r=O.53,
P<O.Ol), although serum P remained normal until
late in CRF (-20-30 ml,'min). IPTH did not correlate
with 1,250 or 1,250 correlated inversely with
serum P (r=-O.54,P<O.OOl) and directly with Ca
(r=0.4l,P<O.0l) We conclude that l,25D levels do
not fall until late in the course of CRF, well
after the rise in IPTH and FEP has occurred. Either
P retention or loss of renal mass with consequent
refractoriness to IPTH may account for the dimin-
ished production of 1,250 in response to elevated
IPTH. This refractoriness could also account for
the lack of correlation between Ca++ and IPTH. In
addition, renal tubular resistance to the antiphos-
phaturic effects of 1,250 could contribute to the
phosphaturia seen in early CRF.
THE EFFECT OF LITHIUM ON PARATHYROID HORMONE
(PTH) SECRETION AND THE PHOSPHATIDYLINOSITOL
CYCLE. J. J. Morrissey, Washington University
School of Medicine, St. Louis,MO.
Lithium is known to increase the set point
for calcium for the inhibition of PTH secretion.
The molecular mechanism by which lithium affects
PTH secretion was examined in collagenase-dis—
persed bovine parathyroid cells. The incorpora-
tion of [3H]inositol into inositol phosphate,
isolated by anion exchange chromatography, or
into thin layer chromatographically isolated
phosphatidylinositol as a function of medium
calcium and lithium concentrations was deter-
mined. An increase in calcium concentration
in the medium from 0.5 to 1.0 or 2.0mM caused
a significant decrease in the amount of measur-
able [3H]inositol 1-phosphate and a significant
increase in measurable [H]phosphatidylinositol
along with an inhibition of PTH secretion.
These alterations were evident within 2 minutes
of the change in medium calcium concentration.
At a medium calcium concentration of 1.0 mM,
10 mM lithium significantly stimulated PTH secret-
ion and [3Hjmnositol incorporation into inositol
1-phosphate and phosphatidylinositol. The stimu-
lation of secretion and inositol 1-phosphate
were to levels indistinguishable from those
measured at 0.5 mM calcium. At either 0.5 or
2.0 mM calcium, 10mM lithium did not significantly
affect secretion or labeled inositol incorporation
into inositol 1—phosphate. These results suggest
that calcium and lithium affect the activity
of the phosphatidylinositol cycle of parathyroid
cells. The activity of the cycle determines
diglyceride levels and, in turn, protein kinase
C—driven PTH secretion.
NATURE OF THE RENAL P04 TRANSPORT ABNORMALITIES IN
SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSTVE RATS (SHR). T. Northrup*
D. Zikos and K. Lau. Michael Reese Hospital and
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ti.
Compared to their normotensive Wistar Kyoto
(WRy) control, 9 to 14 weeks old SHR reabsorbed P04
more avidly (RI 25:789). To evaluate the mechanism,
balance and brush border membrane (BBM) vesicle
studies were performed in 14 weeks old rats fed a
normal P (0.601) diet. Serum P (5.6 vs 5.1 mg/dl)
and P04 metabolism (as means in mg/d) were similar
(Table), arguing against P04 deficiency.
(N) Oral Fecal Absorbed Urine Retained
WKy 7 91±2 41±2 50±2 37+2 13+1
SHR 7 94+4 45+2 49+2 38±3 11+2
BBM vesicles data (in p moles/mg protein) are:
(, p<O.O5 vs WRy)
Na—specific Pi uptake V max
WRy 554±78 195±40% (of equilibrium) 980±72SHR 983±86 414÷70%g 1,24567g
There were no differences in Na—independent up-
take, equilibrum uptake at 2 hours, uptake of D—
glucose or apparent Km values (111 vs 1O8UM). Al-
though hydralazine in prior studies normalized P04
excretion rates in SHR, hydralazine treatment of
PTX WRy rats was also associated with an increase
in fractional P04 delivery to late proximal tubule
(57 vs 45%) and urine (10.3 vs 2.7%), suggesting a
pressure—independent effect exerted by this agent
and arguing against hypertension per se as the
nediator of the transport abnormalities in SHR.
We conclude that the enhanced capacity for P04
reabsorption in young SHR is not due to P04 defi-
ciency. Furthermore, this abnormality is expres-
sed at the level of proximal tubule brush border
membrane as an increase in P04 transport carrier.
The role of hypertension remains to be defined.
VOLUME EXPANSION (yE) — INDUCED PHOSPHATURIA IN
THE RABBIT - PARTICIPATION OF THE PROXIMAL
STRAIGHT TUBULE (PST). Thomas 0. Pitts, Tracy
Buckenheimer*, Thomas Brown*, Fred Schuler*, Jules
B. Puschett. Univ. of Pittsburgh, Dept. of Med.,
Pittsburgh, PA.
Micropuncture data indicate that VE inhibits
phosphate (P) reabsorption in the proximal convo-
luted tubule. It is not known if a similar effect
occurs in the PST. In acute clearance studies, we
examined the effects of 6% (body weight) VE on P
excretion in intact New Zealand rabbits fed a 1.6%
calcium, 0.45% phosphorous diet, intended to sup-
press parathyroid hormone secretion. In separate
sets of similarly-fed animals, we used isolated
tubular perfusion to examine the reabsorption of
fluid (JV) and P (JP) in the PST during control
conditions (Group I, n=8) and following VE (Group
II, n=8). In both groups, perfusion was carried
out for two sequential periods of 30-45 mm. to
determine the persistence of any observed trans-
port alterations between the groups. Time control
clearance studies (n=7) revealed no changes in any
measured parameter. VE (n=6) increased the clear-
ance of inulin: 10±1 to 18±3 ml!min (P<.O2), and %
excretion of P:2±l to 7±2%, (P<.Ol), but did not
alter blood pressure, acid-base status, or ionized
calcium. Group I tubules revealed the following
transport values: JV=O.31±.03 nl!mm.min and JP=2.62
pmol,'mm.min with no change over two collec-
tion periods. PST's of Group II rabbits showed:
JV=O.18±.03 nl!mm.min (P<.02 vs Group I), and JP=
l.58±.lO pmol!mm.min (P<.05 vs Group I). These
differences persisted throughout the two collec-
tion periods. We conclude that VE induces a phos-
phaturia in the rabbit, which results in part from
an inhibition of P reabsorption in the PSI.
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VARIABILITY OF THE PHOSPHATURIC ACTION OF PARA-
THYROID HORMONE (PTH) IN THE RABBIT — EFFECT OFPTH
PREPARATION. Jules B. Puschett, Thomas 0. Pitts,
and Tracy Buckenheimer*. University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, Dept. of Med. , Pittsburgh, PA.
Induction of phosphaturia in the rabbit by PTH
infusion has been observed by some workers but is
not a consistent finding. We compared the effects
of equivalent (by weight) doses of highly purified
synthetic bovine, 1—34 PTH from three manufacturers
on the urinary excretion of phosphate (P) and cal-
cium (CA) in acute clearance studies in the intact
rabbit and on the reabsorption of P (JP) in the
isolated perfused rabbit proximal straight tubule
(PSI). Fractional excretion (FE) of P (FEP) and
Ca (FECa) are shown below during control (C) and
PTH (0.3 mcg/kg priming, 0.15 mcg/min sustaining)
infusions:
FEP(%) FECa(%)
Preparation C PTH C PTH
Beckman(n=6) 5±2 9±l(.O1) 19±3 ll±2(P<.O1)
Bachem(n=7) 4±1 8±l(P<.Ol) 15±2 6±l(P<.Ol)
Peninsula(n=5) 2±1 2±l(P>0.5) 12±3 4±l(P<.05)
Phosphaturia was uniformly associated with a de-
cline in serum bicarbonate and carbon dioxide ten-
sion without pH change. Serum ionized Ca rose
similarly in response to PTH in all studies.
Beckman PTH (1 mcg/ml in bathing fluid) inhibited
JP in the perfused PST: C:2.6l±.54, PTH:l.82±.29
pmol/mm.min, P<.Ol, n=8. Peninsula PTH (1 mcg/ml)
did not inhibit JP: C:3.56±.36, PTH:3.50±.33, P:NS,
n=l4. We conclude that the phosphaturic effect of
PTH may be dissociated from its calcemic and anti—
calciuric actions due to variations in its commer-
cial preparation. This may underlie, in part, the
discrepancies in the literature regarding its phos—
phaturic action in the rabbit.
ChARACTERISTICS OF PHOSPHATE TRANSPORT ACROSS
THE BASOLATERAL MEMBRANE OF THE PROXIMAL TUBULE.
Gary A. Quamme, Department of Medicine, Health
Sciences Center Hospital, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
Studies were designed to characterize
phosphate (P1) transport across the basolateral
membrane (Bill) of the rat proximal tubule. The
effects of pH, Na and trans—stimulation by Pi
were studied on the apparent kinetics of P1
uptake. All incubations were voltage (Em—O my)
and pH (pHipH0) clamped and terminated at 6
sec. Two components of P1 uptake were observed;
a sodium—dependent and a Pi trans stimulated
component. The sodium—dependent Pi uptake
demonstrated hell—shaped pH dependence,
maximally at pH 7.0 and low uptake at pH 8.0 >
p 6.0 (pH1 pH0). At a fixed Pi (0.1 mM)
J increased in sigmoid fashion as the
external Na was increased 0 to 200 n*4; the Km
was 27 mM at pH 8.0 with an apparent Hill
coefficient >1.0. Saturation kinetics of sodium—
dependent P1 uptake at fixed Na (100 mM) was
Jmax 2600 picomole.mg protein .6 sec 1
and Em, 16 mM. Sodium—dependent P1 uptake under
these conditions, was Inhibited by external (5
mM) SITS, DIDS, and arsenate but not sulfate,
bicarbonate, chloride or acetazolamide.
Trans stimulated, sodium—independent P1 uptake
was not affected by these anions and was
maximally stimulated at a transmembrane P1
gradient of 2.5 mM. This data suggests that the
BLM movement of P1 may be stimulated by the
presence of sodium, trans stimulated by Pi and
highly dependent on the pH. In addition, these
results suggest that this transport Is not
shared by the other major anions.
MODULATION OF TEE BASOLATERAL PHOSPHATE TRANSPORT
SYSTEM IN THE RENAL CELL LINE LLC-P11. Carlo, A.
Rabito. Nuclear Medicine Division, Dept of
Radiology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston,
Massachusetts.
Although the mechami?ms involved in the
inorganic phosphate (Pj transport across the
apical membrane during the P absorption by the
proximal tubule are well characterized, the
mechanisms involved in the exit step through the
basolateral membrane are still imperfectly
understood. Previous studies performed in the
renal epithelial cell line LLC—P11 (Kidney
In 25:152, 1984) show the pre.ene of two
Na —dependent P transport systems localized in
the apical and asolateral membrane of the
epithelial cells. The apical system is similar to
the system observed in the apical membrane of the
renal proximal tublar cells. The basolateral
system, is also Na -4ependent and inhibited by As,
but transport specifically monobasic P and is
inhibited by bicarbonate. The present study
analyzes the effect of different inhibitor., anion
coposit ion and pBs of the incubation media on the
Na —dependent P1 transport by LLC—PK1 monolayer.
under different growing conditions. The results
show that not only bicarbonate and Glimidine but
also OCN. acetate, formate and PAR are non-
competitive inhibitors of the basolateral
Pi transport system. The transport of Glimidine
and PAR, however, are not inhibited by
'i suggesting an indirect mechanism in the
inhibitory effect of these agent.. The P1 influx
cross the baso lateral system is markedly reduced
in cells im exponential growth. No difference.
were observed, however, in the influx through the
apical system. Inhibition of cell division or
incbation of pH 7.0 do not increase the
'i influx. Full recovery occur, however when the
monolayer. reach confluency. It is conduded that
the apical P transport system under special
circumstances could supply the P to cover the
metabolic need, of the epithelial cells.
INTERACTION OF BLOOD IONIZED CALCIUM (Ca++) AND
SERUM l,25(OH)2D (1,25D) DURING PTH INFUSION IN
UNANESTHETIZED RTS. GS Riera*, DA Bushinsky, MJ
Favus*, FL Coe. University of Chicago, Chicago IL.
In at least one example, metabolic acidosis,
Ca++ down—regulates serum l,25D levels. Because 24
hr PTH infusion raises [Ca++J, and PTH itself can
stimulate 1.250 production, the net effect of PTH
infusion on 1,250 may be difficult to predict. A
24 hr Infusion of bovine PTH 1—34 (lOu/kg/hr)
decreased serum 1,250 to 12 + 3 pg/ml in 11 rats vs
35 + 6 in 11 controls (p < .005). PTH infusion
Increased [Ca++] from 1.26 + .02 nfl to 1.37 + .01
(p < .001). To determine If the increase in [Ca++]
suppressed l,25D, we infused rats with PTH
(lOu/kg/hr) plus varying doses of EGTA for 24 hr
through venous catheters placed 12 days prior to
the infusion. We drew blood from arterial
catheters implanted simultaneously. Rats ate a
normal calcium (1.2% calcium) diet and drank
distilled water. During PTH + 0.67 um/min EGTA,
[Ca++] was 1.20 + .01 (p < .03 vs control or PTH
alone) and 1,25D was 90 + 33 (p < .01 vs PTH alone)
in 7 rats. During PTH +1.00 urn/mm EGTA, [Ca++]
was 1.19 + .03 (p < .002 vs PTH alone) and 1,250
was 148 + 29 (p < .001 vs control or PTH alone) in
6 rats. During PTH + 1.33 urn/mm EGTA, [Ca++ was
1.14 + .04 (p < .03 vs control or PTH alone) and
1,250 was 267 + 46 (p < .001 vs control or PTH
alone) in 7 rats. Serum phosphate and arterial
blood pH were the same In all groups. Log 1,250
varied Inversely with [Ca++] during all PTH
infusions (r =
—.737, n = 31, p < .001).
During 24 hr PTH infusion in the rat the effects
of increasing blood [Ca++] to suppress 1,25D are
more potent than the known stimulatory actions of
PTH on 1,25D.
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INTRAVENOUS (iv) ALUMINUM (AL) INCREASES TOTAL
PLASMA CALCIUM (Ca), DECREASES IONIZED CALCIUM
(iCa), AND SUPPRESSES THE PARATHYROID HORMONE (PTH)
RESPONSE TO HYPOCALCEMIA (Ca) IN THE RAT. M.
Rodriguez, A. Felsenfeld, and F. Mach. Univ. of
Okla. Health Sci. Ctr. and VAMC, Okla. City, Okla.
Aluminum toxicity is associated with a relative
PTH deficiency. While assessing the effect of IV
AL infusion on the PTH response to ICa in the rat,
it became apparent that IV AL produced hypercalce-
mia. Initially, 2 groups of rats were studied:
Group I, a 2 hour Ca—free peritoneal dialysis (PD);
and Group II, IV AL infusion (.2 mg/bOg of body
wt/hr) begun 20 minutes before Ca—free PD.
0' 30' 120'
Ca PTH Ca PTH Ca PTH
(mg/dl) (ng/ml) (mg/dl) (ng/ml) (mg/dl) (ng/ml)
I 9±.3 L±] 7.8±.3 l.2±.3 7.9±.3 l.2±.2
II lO.8±.3 .k±.l ll.l±.5 .6±.] ll.2±.8 .6±.]
Mean±SE. In Group II, plasma iCa at 120' was less
than normal (3±.2 vs 5±.1 mg/dl , p< .01).
To study the effect of AL IV on total and iCa,
2 additional groups received 2 hour IV AL infusions
without Ca—free PD: Group III, .2 mg/lOOg/hr; and
Group IV, .1 mg/lOOg/hr.
0' 30' 120'
mg/dl Ca Ca Ca iCa — Ca iCa
III 9.7±.2 5.1±.] lO.5±.2 i4.k±.2* l2.7±.7 i+.l±.2*
IV 9.7±.] 4.9±.] 9.7±.2 4.6±.l* lO.l±.l k.6±.l'
Mean±SE; *p<O5 compared to baseline.
In summary, after IV AL, the PTH response to jCa
is decreased and IV AL increases total Ca with a
simultaneous decrease in iCa. In conclusion, IV AL:
1) reduces PTH secretion during Ca and 2) produces
hypercalcemia which is likely due to increased
binding of plasma Ca and a shift of Ca into the
vascular space to restore iCa levels.
EFFECT OF SALMON CALCITONIN ON RENAL MAGNESIUM
TRANSPORT IN THE MAGNESIUM—LOADED RAT. Denis R.
Division of Nephrology, Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal, Canada.
The mechanism whereby salmon calcitonin (SCT)
lowers urinary magnesium excretion is still con-
troversial. To determine the effect of SCT on
renal magnesium transport, clearance and micro—
puncture experiments were performed in the fol-
lowing groups of thyroparathyroidectomized,
mildly magnesium—loaded rats: a) Group I (N8)
water diuretic controls; b) Group 2 (N8), simi-
lar to Group 1 but also receiving synthetic SCT
(1OmU/min); c) Group 3 (N8) similar to Group 2
but receiving CaC12 to prevent the fall in plasma
calcium (Pca 2.4 vs 1.8* vs 2.6 mM in Groups 1, 2
and 3 respectively). Plasma magnesium was simi-
lar in the three groups but SCT increased GFR
significantly in Groups 2 and 3. SCT decreased
urine flow rate (V) significantly from 52 6 to
20 3* and 26 5* ul/min/gKW and fractional
magnesium excretion (FE Mg) from 71 * 4% to 45
3%* and 54 3%* in Groups 1, 2 and 3 respec-
tively. A significant relationship was observed
between FE Mg and V (Y..42.9 + O.42X, r"O.56,
p < 0.01). Within each group fractional magne-
sium delivery to the superficial end—accessible
proximal tubule and juxtamedullary end—descending
limb was similar. Our results suggest that: I)
in magnesium-loaded water diuretic rats, the fall
in FE Mg following SCT is related in part to the
fall in V; 2) the fall in FE Mg occurs even if
plasma calcium is maintained at normal value; and
3) the effect of SCT is localized in part in the
thick ascending limb. (* p < 0.05 vs Group 1).
IDB21TIFICPION OF ENIED PABATHY1DID GLt'iNL BY
R½DIONUcLEOPIDE SUB7RACPIONS IMAGING iN QJNIC HEMO-
DThLYSIS PATIEN'IS. J.E. Rubin* M.14. Naayan H.
Iohnson' E.M. Volpert,*L. BIerman7R.V. Sel]itto
G.M. Berlyne, Brooklyn Veterans Administration
Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY.Seventeen chronIc hodialysis patients under-
went radionucleotide subtraction scanning to identify
parathyrold gland enlargoment using 99rechnetium
pertechnetate and 201 Thallium chloride (in a method
similar to that of Young et ml British Med J. 286,
1384—86, 1983). After scanning, the images were sub-
tracted from each other by computer with the result-
ing image found to correlate anatomically with the
location of the parathyroid glands. The patients were
then divided into two groups; Group I which had very
enlarged images suspected to be that of very large
parathyroid glands and Group II: those whIch either
failed to have parathyroid visualization or had very
poor imaging of these glands. Eleven patients werein Group I while six patients were in Group II.
Group I patients were found to have statistical-
ly significantly higher values of N-terminal PTH(p< .03) and alkaline phosjatase (p< .fll) levels(Mann-Whitney testi compared to those levels found in
the patients In Group II. Good anatomical correlation
was proven in one Instance In a patient who underwent
partial parathyroidectomy several years ago. Only the
romaining parathyroid glands were visualized in this
instance.
We conclude subtraction imaging Is a safe and
effective way to confirm the anatomic status arid lo-
ration of the parathyroid glands In patients with end
stage renal disease. It is valuable at time of para-
thyroidectcxny enabling rapid localization of the en—
larged glands. In addition, the anatomical size of
these glands can be easily verified and better follow—
up achieved using this technique.
THIAZIDES STIMULATE Ca ABSORPTION IN THE ISOLATED
TURTLE BLADDER INDEPENDENT OF AN EFFECT ON Na
TRANSPORT. S Sabatini, University of Illinois
College of Medicine, Chicago, Illinois.
Thiazides (Tz) have long been noted clinically
to decrease Ca excretion in a variety of hypercal—
ciuric states. It is generally accepted that the
primary mechanism of action is due to volume con-
traction and enhanced Ca absorption by the proxi-
mal tubule. This study was designed to examine
the effect of Tz on Na transport, proton secr
tion, and bidirectional and unidirectional Ca
fluxes in the isolated turtle bladder, an analogue
of the mammalian collecting duct. When added to
the mucosal solution, 1 mM Tz did not affect Na
transport or proton secretion, t significantly
increased mucosal to serosal Ca flux at 60 mm
(Control 118.9 38.7; Tz 286.0 64.9 pmollmgm
wet wt/O mm, n=16, P<O.02). In the presence of
1 X 10 M ouabsin (serosa), significantly en-
hanced mucosal to serosal Ca flux. The incre-
ment of Ca transport under these conditions was
83.4 35.2 pmol/mgm t wt/60 miii, n=8, P<O.05.
When bidirectional Ca fluxes were msured, Tz
decreased the normally present net Ca secretory
flux to zero by increasing the absorptive flux.
These results show that Tz directly increase
mucosal Ca transport in the isolated turtle
bladder independent of an effect on Na transport.
If these results can be extrapolated to the
mammalian nephron, it is likely that the effect of
Tz to decrease Ca excretion in hypercalciuric
states is mediated in part by a direct effect on
the distal nephron.
INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM AND ITS REGULATION IN
PROXIMAL RENAL CELLS. Lakhi N. Sakhrani,* Bill
Laribert,* Achour Laradi,* and Shaul 0. Massry.
Division of Nephrology, Department of Medicine,
University of Southern California School of
Medicine, Los Angeles, California.
The ability to measure intracellular calcium
and calcium transients is an important prerequi-
site for understanding cellular calcium
homeostasis. Therefore, we have utilized the fluo-
rescent probe Quin 2 to measure intracellular cal-
cium and calcium transients in primary culture of
proximal rabbit renal cells. The cells were loaded
with the ester of Quin 2 and changes in cellular
fluorescence (excitation 339 ma, emission 192 ma)
followed during various maneuvers. Basal cytosolic
calcium was 90±15 nM and increased by —5 fold to
120±lO nM in the presence of the calcium inophore
A23187 (100 nM). The mitochondrial inhibitor
rotoneone (50 uM) resulted in an increase in cyto—
solic calcium to 300±15 nN. Since renal cells haye
been reported to possess Na—Ca exchanger, we
evaluated the importance of this exchanger in re-
gulating renal cell cytosolic calcium. The
addition of 1 mM ouabain resulted in no change in
cystolic calcium. Furthermore, the substitution
of extracellular sodium with choline gave similar
levels of cy-tosolic calcium 80±16 nM and the
addition of 10 mM Na to sodium—free solution re-
sulted in no change in cytosolic calcium. We
conclude: 1) renal cell calcium and calcium trans-
ients can be measured by Quin 2, 2) the basal
cytosolic calcium in proximal renal cells is 90±15
nM, and 3) Na—Ca exchanger does not play a role in
regulating cytosolic calcium in these cells.
RELIABLE MEASUREMENT OF URINE AND PLASMA OXALATE
BY GC/MS. Jon I. Scheinman, Diane Gale,* Charles
2. Roe,* and David S. Millington.5 Duke Univ.
Med. Ctr., Div. of Nephrology & Metabolism, Dept.
of Pediatrics, Durham, North Carolina.
Difficulties in the measurement of plasma
oxalate by all except in vivo isotope dilution
methods include spontaneouus changes in the com-
position of the sample and the lack of appro-
priate internal standards. Stability of both
plasma and urine oxalate is provided by acidifi-
cation (H < 1) and storage at _700. The use of
stable bC oxalate as internal standard obviates
problems of recovery. Analysis is by combined
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS).One—step extraction with ethyl acetate and den—
vitization with TBDMS provides single, distin-
guishable and reproducible GC peaks defined by
selected ion current profiles at'1/Z 261 (unla-
belled oxalic) and at M/Z 263 ( C—oxalic). The
ratio of signals enables rapid quantitation of
oxalic acid with high accuracy in the linear
standardization range of 0.9—45 mg/dl for urine
and 0.018—1.8 mg/dl for plasma. Analytical
reproducibility in plasma is 2.2%, for
samples 11%. Normal plasma oxalate, 0.057
.007 mg/dl is similar to that measured by in vivo
isotopic dilution, and that obtained by CGC
without MS. Accuracy, reproducibility, lack of
interference, independence of recovery, simplic-
ity of sample preparation and speed of analysis
(< 5 mm/sample), makes the method cost effective
for clinical applications.
Specific applications have included measure-
ment of oxalate clearance in vivo and by dialysis
and the assessment of therapy iii patients with
oxalosis prior to and after transplantation.
Na+ INDEPENDENT PHOSPHATE (Pi) TRANSPORT IN
BASOLATERAL MEMBRANE VESICLES FROM DOG KIDNEY.
S.J. Schwab,* and M.R. Hammerman. Washington Univ.
School of Med., Dept. of lot. Med., St. Louis, MO.
We previously measured Na+ independent 32P1 up-
take in canine basolateral membrane vesicles (BLMV)
in order to characterize the mechanism by which
reabsorbed Pi exits from the proximal tubular cell
across the basolateral membrane (Clin.Res. 32:535A,
1984). Our data were consistent with the Na+
independent exit of negatively charged P1 across
this membrane down an electrical—chemical gradient.
Measurements of 32P1 uptake in BLMV did not clearly
differentiate among binding, diffusion, and trans-
port of 32P1. In order to isolate the mechanism
for transport of 32Pi In BLMV we examined the ef-
fects of membrane potential and of an inhibitor of
anion exchange (DIDS) on counterflow of 32P1 in
BLMV measured in the absence of Na+. Counterf low
was documented by preloading BLMV with 2 mM Pi and
demonstrating increased uptake of 32Pi at early
times of measurement. Counterflow of 32Pi was
inhibited 46% by the induction of a membrane poten-
tial with valmnomycin (intravesicular negative)
suggesting that the transport component of uptake
in BLMV was accompanied by movement of negative
charge. The addition of DIDS (50 mM) in SOt( pre—
loaded BLMV inhibited counterflow of sO4 by 50%.
In contrast, the addition of DIDS had no signif-
icant effect on counterflow of 32Pi in BLMV from
the same preparation. Thus no evidence for anion
exchange of P1 in BLMV was found. We conclude that
carrier mediated, Na+ independent P1 transport can
be demonstrated in BLMV. This process may reflect
the mechanism by which P1 absorbed across the
luminal membrane exits from the proximal tubular
cell.
IMMUNOCYTOCHEMICAL LOCALIZATION OF CALELECTRIN IN
RENAL AND NON—RENAL TISSUES. Karen Sherrill*,
Dennis K. Stone, Thomas C. Sudhof*, and Fred
Silva. Univ. Texas Hlth. Sci. Ctr. at Dallas,
Tx. 2+Calelectrins are a new class of Ca —binding
proteins, which are distinct from calmodulin and
synexin. Their presence in numerous species and
distinctive localizatan in organ homogenates
suggest a role in Ca -triggered cell membrane
traffic and fusion events. Previous studies have
not determined the exact cellular sites of cale—
lectin within the organs studied.
Primary antiserum from New Zealand white
rabbit against bovine liver calelectrin was
affinity purified and was studied utilizing the
peroxidase—antiperoxidase method on fixed, embed-
ded tissues from Lewis rats. Control studies
included lack of tissue staining with normal
rabbit serum, peroxidase—conjugated secondary
antiserum, or the primary antisera alone.
Moreover, the affinity purified antibody did not
bind to calmodulin.
The most intense cellular staining for cale—
lectrin was found in the renal distal convoluted
tubule and medullary collecting ducts, hepatic
bile ducts, Paneth cells, pancreatic ducts and
islets, intercalated discs of cardiac muscle,
adrenal medulla, pulmonary bronchi, and leptome—
ninges. The distinctive imunocytochemical
tissue localization of calelectrin corresponds to
sites demonstrated in crude organ extracts and is
strikingli÷different from the distribution of any
known Ca —binding proteins, thus suggesting a
common function specialized to these cellular
sites.
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DIFFEREN11PL RESPG4SE (F RENFI CETEWYSIR(PHY (RU) IN CM) PN)
HEM])IFLYSIS (ID) PATIENTS. N. Shosterman, M. Fallorf,
F. Kap1arl, P. Pudet*, G. t'orrisan, A. Wasserstein. Univ. of
Penn. School of Medicine, Philadel,ia, Pennsylvania.
To caiare RU in ESRI) wa studied asyitonatic patients, 4
on C??!) aix! 6 on I-I), receiving stan:Iardizal treatirent fran the
initiation of regular dialysis. CAP!) aix! II) groups had sirni-
lar age, sex, cause of ESRO, prior treathent [Al-containing
iosphate birK.Iers (FLPB) only]; aix! did not differ in initial
sermn or bone paraioters. Bare biopsy with tetracycline
labeling was performed initially aix! at nine nonths. Serun
PC was maintained at <5.5 n/dl with PLPB aix! total serun
calciun (Ca1) at 10-llThq/dl with CaCO3 1.3 giVd aix! vary-
ing doses o calcitriol. Doses of PLPB aix! calcitriol ware
similar in Ii) aix! CAP!). Results (neant)) including Cat
(n,3/dl), anino-tenni nal PIH (N-PTh-pqJdl), ostecxl ast count
((X—ce1ls/nn), fibrosis (FIB—%), mineralization front
(F-%) aix! appositional rate (PR-1j/day) are slmri. No biopsyshd bone Al-staining. Seruii ionid calciun (Ca1-nEq/L)
was similar in ID arE! CAP!) initially arK! rose to 2.77±0.13 and
2.EO±0.13, respectively (p(0.02, I-I) vs CfPD).
CM) N-Pm (X FIB ____ FR
PRE 9.5±0.7107±29 2.1±1.9 2.9±3 15.5±19.8 0.3±0.6
POST 10.5±0.8* 73±69 1.6±1.6 2.1±2 0.3±21.9* 1.2±0.3*
Fl)
Pi 9.4±0.5 103±78 1.4±1.3 4.6±8 32.0±32 0.5±0.8
POST 10.8±0.61 40±31* 0.3±0.3* 0.1±.3 23.7±37 0.3±.05l
*P<O.C pre vs post,P<0.O1 pre vs post, IBp).05, F!) vs CAP!)
PiN, CX aix! FIB ware reduced in F!) but rot in C??!). Coiwerse-
ly, 11 aix! FR renamed abnormallyl in II) but inqroved in
CM). Wa conclti that in conparably treated patients: 1)
osteanalacia ((P1) iarwed in CM) but rot in It); 2) osteitis
fibrosa ((F) inrcNed in H) but had a variable course in CA?!);
aix! 3) the differential response of CF. arE! possibly CM, may
have been d to greater PTH suppression during treathent in
ID,aconseqjerceofgreaterirtreientinCa. Other
factors in CAP!) may also account for these differences.
VERAPAMIL BLOCKS THE ACUTE PTH—INDUCED DECREASE
IN cAMP IN VASCULAR SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS. R.C.
Stanton, S.B. Plant,* D.A. McCarron, Oregon
Health Sciences University, Portland, OR.
Parathyroid hormone (PTH) produces vasodila—
tion in animals. The cellular mechanism of this
vasodilation has not yet been determined.
Experments with cultured bovine vascular smooth
muscle cells (VSM) have shown that PTH induces an
acute decrease in cAMP level that is maximal at
30 sec. Since PTH has been shown to act as a
Ca++ ionophore, we assessed the effect of vera—
pamil (V) on this acute decline in cAMP level.
Bovine VSM were grown in flasks using a sub—
cultured cell technique. Each experiment used 4
flasks in which PTH (0.3 ig), PTH + V (0.1 mM) or
V alone in a 1.5 mM Ca4 buffer was administered.
Each flask was incubated for different times:
cAMP pmol/mg Cell Protein (Mean±SEM)
(jS.E.) 0 Mm 0.5 Mm 1 Mm 3 Mm N
PTH 4.6±0.8 3.2±0.3 4.6±0.7 6.6i1.3O
V 12.9±2.3 11.1±1.2 14.9±4.8 11.6*1.9 8
V+PTH 6.3±1.3 5.3±0.6 4.3±0.5 6.1±1.4 12
PTH caused a significant decrease in cAMP level
at 30 sec (p<.O1). After preincubating with V,
incubation with PTH failed to decrease cAMP
content. V alone, raised the baseline value
(p<.O1) but did not alter cAMP levels.
In conclusion, PTH causes an acute decrase in
cAMP level in smooth muscle cells. The Cath an-
tagonist V. blocks this decrease. Thus, the PTH—
induced decrease in VSM cAMP conent may in part
represent an action of PTH on Ca + channels.
ROLE OF TRANSFUSION IRON (Fe) OVERLOAD IN METABO-
LIC BONE DISEASE IN MAINTENANCE DIALYSIS PATIENTS
(MHD). J. Stivelman*; M. Lazarus, R. Hakim, T.
Thornhill*, S. Doppeltk, A. Schiller*, and G.
Schulman*; Brigham and Womens and Mass. General
Hospitals, Boston, Mass. We evaluated the rela-
tionship of Fe accumulation through blood trans-
fusions (BTx) to development of bone disease in
MHD patients (pts). Iliac crest biopsies (bx)
from 11 MHD pts were obtained for bone pain, pa-
thologic fractures, lower than expected serum
PTH and occasional hypercalcemia. Ages:27—61, on
MHD 57—188 months (m=112±14.3). All pts had at
some time taken vitamin 0 analogues and Al (OH)3
binders. Five pts had had subtotal parathyroid—
ectomy; 5 were anephric. Mean [Ca++] 9.8O±.18
mg/dl (range 8.66-10.4 mg/dl); [P04=] 4.25±.30
mg/dl (2.58-5.40 mg/dl); PTH 534±176 uLEq/ml
(130—1938 uLEq/ml); ferritin 12749±2587 mcg/l (6—
28080 mcg/l); BTx rate 2.03±.38 u/mo (.6-5.1 u/mo);
Fe burden 858.7±167 mg/kg body weight (126—2066
mg/kg). Histopathology of bx revealed both oste-
itis fibrosa cystic (OFC) and osteomalacia (OM) in
7, OFC alone in 2 and OM alone in 2. Eight bx
were stained for aluminum (Al) and Fe. Al was in
mineralization fronts (MF) in 7, and in cement
lines (CL) in 2. Fe was found n 6 bx; in MF in 5
and CL in 3. Of the 5 bx with both OFC and ON, 4
were positive for Al and Fe, and one had Al alone.
Of the 2 bx with OFC alone, 1 was positive for Al
and Fe; one had Fe alone. Al only was present in
the 1 bx with OM alone. The findings of heavy Fe
exposure in pts with symptoms of metabolic bone
disease, taken togetherwith these bx findings,
suggest Fe, as well as Al, may have pathogenic
significance in OFC and OM in MHD pts.
RENAL MAGNESIUM WASTING FOLLOWING CISPLATIN
THERAPY. R.A.L. Sutton, N.L.M. Wong, J.H.
Dirks, C.M.L. Coppin*, and V. Mavichak*, Dept.
of medicine, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B.C.
We have studied 6 patients with persistent
hypomagnesemia 2 to 6 years after the completion
of cisplatin therapy for testicular cancer and 6
matched normal control subjects. The patients
exhibited hypomagnesemia (1.3+0.1 vs 2.0+0.1
p<O.Ol) with a normal urinary Mg excretion
(116±20 vs 114±12, NS), together with striking
hypocalciuria (82±20 vs 206±20 mg/day
respectively, p<O.Ol). Urinary electrolyte
excretions were determined for 3 hours following
a single i.v. dose of 40 mg furosemide. The
patients showed a significantly smaller response
than the controls in the first hour, with
respect to urinary Na/Cr (1.0+0.1 vs 1.7±0.2
mEq/mg p<O.O5), Mg/Cr (0.20+0.01 vs 0.31+0.03
mg/mg p<O.O5) and Ca/Cr (0.48±0.03 vs 0.86±0.1
mg/mg, p<O.O5) ratios, while in the subsequent 2
hours the patients showed a significantly
exaggerated increase in these ratios, so that
the net cumulative excretion of Mg after
furosemide was greater in the patients (34 vs 27
mg Mg, p<O.05), and the hypocalciuria was
abolished (83 vs 80 mg Ca, N.S.). These
observations may be explained by a cisplatin
induced defect in tubular furosemide secretion
accounting for the blunted initial response to
furosemide, together with a defect in the distal
nephron resembling that caused by chronic
thiazide administration. Such a distal lesion
could account for magnesium wasting and enhanced
calcium reabsorption, as wall as the enhanced
net response to furosemide.
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MICROCYTIC ANEMIA ND ALUiINUM TOXICITY.
R Swaç1tz, J Dombrouski , K Kluin ,M Burnatowska-
Hledin , G Mayor. Univ. of Michigan Med. Center, Ann
Arbor Ml, and Michigan State Univ., Lansing MI.
Aluminum (Al) accumulation in chronic dialysis is
associated with bone and neurologic disease, but an
easily recognized marker for Al toxicity has yet to
emerge. Among II patients on dialysis from 3 to 13 yrs
having musculoskeleta I and/or neurologic symptoms
with high serum Al levels, microcytic anemia without
iron deficiency appears to be an important objective
marker for Al intoxication in some cases. Desferri-
oxamine treatment in these II cases (500 to 1500 mg
3/wk, IV in 6 hemodialysis cases, IP in S peritoneal
dialysis cases) was prospectively based on musculo-
skeletal signs(ll/ll),serum Al over lOOmcg/l (10/Il),
and microcytic anemia (7/Il). Biochemical and x-ray
findings were suggestive of coexistent hyperparathyroid
bone disease in 4 cases, and abnormalities in EEG,
speech and cognitive testing could not be distinguished
from a group of patients without serum Al elevation
except in I case of marked dialysis encephalopathy.
Results of therapy included: (I) improved bone pain(9/Il) in 2 to 6 wks, weakness (7/Il) in 4 to 8 wks, and
microcytic anemia (6/7) in 4 to 12 wks; (2) early
worsening in the single case of marked encephalopathy
when serum Al rose to 1380 mcg/I, but improvement
with continued therapy; (3) a tendency to equal or
improved phosphate control and decreased serum
calcium despite switching from Al(OH)3 to CaCO3; and
(4) a marked rise in alkaline phosphatase in 2 cases but
no consistent change in parathyroid status. We conclude
that Al toxicity comprises a complex clinical syndrome
of musculoskeletal and neurologic disease with high
serum Al levels in which reversible microcytic anemia
may signal early diagnosis and responsiveness to
appropriate treatment.
EFFECT OF LCN3-TEF)M DIETARY PH25PHAIE AND P11315151 RESTRICTIC8
(DPPR) C VITAMIN D I TABOLI1ES IN EARLY RENAL FAIUJRE(ERF).
N.Tessitcre,B,j.Lund*,L.Oldrizzi*,C.Rugiu*,G.Maschio* — Divisio
ne di Nefrologia Verona , Italy.
l.25(CI1)203(1.251))deficiency has been reparted in adults
with ERF and ffraphate restriction has been shaso to increase
serus levels of 1.251) in healti-y sjects.This stedy investiga
tea the effect of long-term(33 -t- 2 rraths) DPPR(P 7113 n,prvte
in 40 g/24 h)cn vitamin D nwtahalitea levels in 17 adults with
ERF(Iothalaaste Cl. 45 + 4 mi/sin). 11 patients(CUP 1) had no
change in renal tion (R 45 4 mi/sin before(B) and 46
6 after DPPR(Afl; 6 patients(QUJP 2) had decreased renal func
ticn (11R 44 ÷ 5 mi/mm B and 13 2 A).
(rm29) B A B A
s—P (ng/dl) 2.4-4.4 2.9+.2 2.7±.2 3.5i-.3 3.6i-.3
s—Ca (rrg/dl) 8.8-10.3 9.4÷.3 9.6÷.l 9.Oi-.l 9.l+.l
i—Fill (niJ/n,l) 1.0-2.4 3.1+.4 3.2±.3 3.7l.5 6.2+.7
251) (ag/mi) 12-42 19÷4 24÷3 27÷9 21÷5
l.2EtJ(pg/nil) 18-46 9÷2 29÷7* 13±5 15÷5
24.29) (ag/mi) .7—2.2 .6 ÷.1 1.7÷.2* l.O÷.4 1.l÷.4
Urine P (rrg/24 h) EiXJ-9X) 563÷40 432÷31* 494-il) 329i-O*
Muscle P 27-31 - 27-i- 1 - 33+ 2
(st4/l29gFETr) *p(O.)32 Avs.B
(tir data shaw that lcng—tenn DPPR 1)haltm deterioration of re—
ml function in the enjority ofpatients with ElF (6) ; vkien
associated with no further changes in GER, 2)prevents secondary
1,perparathyroidism and 3)increases serun levels of 1.25 D and
24.29). This latter effect is not dependent on a decrease in
serun phosplate but is pessibly related to a mild reduction in
intracellular phosp-iate.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF SPONTANEOUS HYPERCALCIURIA (su)
IN LABORATORY RATS: ROLE OF DERANGED l,25(OH)2D3
(1,25D) METABOLISM. D. Thomas*, C. Langman, B. Eby*
K. Lau. Michael Reese Hosp. & Univ. of Chicago, IL
Recent data suggest a causal role of deranged
1,250 metabolism in the syndrome of idiopathic hy—
percalciuria (IN). To test this hypothesis, we
evaluated if 11 availability and/or increased serum
l,25D are critical for the expression of hyper—
calciuria. Ca balance and 1) metabolites were Stu-
died in D deprived (—D) and D repleted (+D) pro-
geny (p) born to the 7th generation normocalciuric
(NC) and SM rats, a model analagous to IH (JCI 70:
835, 1982). Seven of 14 pSH and 2 of 21 pNC were
found to have 511, defined as 2 S.D.>mean of con-
trol on a low Ca +D diet. Similar to man with IN,
serum 1,250 was elevated in these 9 SH rats. How-
ever, their Ca excretion was also increased during
D deprivation, when serum 1,25 was comparably re-
duced by substrate availability (I, p<O.O5 vs NC).
(+D)NC (+D)SH (—D)Nc (—D)sH
250HD(ng/ml) 7.6±0.7 8.6±0.4 undetectable
l,250(pg/ml) 182±17 251±131 102±6 106±6
urine Ca(mg/d) 0.6±0.03 1.2±0.11 0.5±0.04 1.5±0.31
Since urine cAMP was higher in SH rats (339 vs
259 nHoles/d), the data argue against a primary role
of deranged l,25D metabolism in the hypercalciuria.
On —D diet, net Ca absorption (mean of 4 days) was
uniformly negative (—0.8 va —0.6 mg/d in NC). Thus,
the hypercalciuria in SM (2±0.41 vs 0.4±0.03 mg/d)
was not secondary to increased absorption.
These findings indicate that spontaneous hyper—
calciuria is independent of absorption, serum
25 or l,25D. The data best fit the hypothesis of
a renal Ca leak, eliciting a compensatory increase
in serum l,25D if and when substrate is not limited.
REGULATION OF Ca2-ATPASE IN THE
BASOLATERAL MEMBRANE OF RAT KIDNEY COR-
TEX. Yusuke Tsukamoto* and Wadi N. Suki. Baylor
College of Medicine Houston, Texas.
We have previously shown that high affinity (Km =
172 nM free Ca2+) and low affinity (Km = 25 p M freeCa2) Ca2-ATPases exist in the basolateral
membrane of rat kidney cortex. In the present study,
we investigated the regulation of these Ca2-ATPases.
The effects of cations on these Ca2+_ATPases
were first investigated. In the absense or presence of
various cations (0.1 mM: high affinity, 3 mM: low
affinity), both high and low affinity enzyme activities
were measured at 0.1 mM CaCI2 (free Ca2+:10-7M)
and 3 mM CaCI2 (free Ca2: 0.365 mM), respectively.
Al3, Ba2, and Sr2, did not affect either enzyme's
activity. Mn2, Cu2-'-, and Zn2 stimulated high
affinity enzyme activity significantly (control: 29
2.3 vs. Mn2: 104 15, p <0.01, Cu1: 116 26, p <
0.05, Zn2: 143 13, p <0.001), while the same cations
were potent inhibitors of low affinity enzyme activity(control 644 74 vs. Mn2 and Zn2: 0, Cu2: 33
7.8, p < 0.01; n = 3, mean S.E.). Mg2 inhibited both
enzyme activities significantly. (The activities are
expressed as n mole Pi.min1.mg-l protein.)
Hormonal regulation of these enzymes was next
investigated. TPTX rats (n = 3) showed a significantly
lower ativity of high affinity Ca2-ATPase 8-9 days
after operation as compared to sham-operated rats (93
3.5 vs. 154 16 p < 0.05). Since acute reduction of
PTH induced by 24-hour dietary Pi deprivation had no
effect on enzyme activity, it is suggested that
decreased production of l,25-(OH)2D3, the result of
long term PTH deficit, is instead responsible for the
depressed enzyme activity.
Controls (2CUP l(issll) GRCLJP 2(n)
SUSTAINED HYPOCALCEMIA, INHIBITION OF PTH
SECRETION AND CORRECTION OF VIT D INDUCED
HYPERCALCEMIA WITH CHRONIC ADMINISTRATION OF
WR—2721 (WR). J. Weiss*, J. Wolf, E. Slatopolsky,
N. Fallon*, M. Attie*, and S. Goldfarb, Univ. of
PA and Wash. U., St. Louis, MO and Phila., PA
Single IV or intraperitoneal (IP) doses of WR
acutely (4-6 hours) reduce serum Ca and PTH
secretion in man and animals. We now test WR as a
chronic inhibitor of PTH secretion and as a
hypocalcemic (hypoCa) agent. WR, a sulfhydryl
compound, was oxidized by heating in 0.1 N HC1 to
mimic gastric conditions. Oxidized IP WR
decreased SCa from 1O.8±.1 to 8.4±.3 mg/dl at 3
hr., while intact WR decreased SCa from 1O.7±.1 to
8.3±.4 mg/dl. Oral WR (240 mg/kg) decreased SCa
from 1O.6t.1 to 9.Ot.2 mg/dl (p<.OO1) at 6 hrs.
Oral WR (120 mg/kg) given daily for 7 days,
resulted in a similar hypoCa effect at 6 hrs. with
recovery by 16 hours.
To test the effect of chronic WR, IP osmotic
pumps infused WR at 15mg/kg/hr. SCa fell from
11.3±.1 to 6.O±.2 mg/dl by 96 hours. Serum PTH was
reduced (38 jL—Eq/ml) compared to normocalcemic
controls (54 ul—Eq/ml) despite profound hypoCa.
Removal of the pumps led to recovery of SCa to 8.6
mg/dl 12 hours later. Histologically, femurs from
rats infused with WR for 96 hours showed
inhibition of osteoclastic activity. Rats made
hypercalcemic by 1,25(OH)2D received WR by IP
pumps. After 7 days of WR, SCa was 9.2±1.2 while
13.6±0.1 mg/dl in controls (p<.O2).
These studies demonstrate 1) the feasibility of
sustained reduction of serum Ca and PTH secretion
with chronic WR—2721 administration and 2) the
possibility of chronic oral treatment with this
unique hypocalcemic and PTH inhibitory agent.
EFFECT OF FUROSEMIDE ON CISPLATIN—INDUCED
HYPOMAGNESEMIC RATS. N.L.M. Wong, R.A.L. Sutton,
V. Mavichak*, and J.R. Dirka, Dept. of Med.,
Univ. of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
Recent studies on the msgnesuric effect of
furosemide in cisplatin induced hypomagnesemic
patients suggested that there is a defect in
proximal secretion of the drug, together with a
defect in the distal tubule. In the present
study we have examined the effect of furosemide
(1mg/Kg b.w.) in an animal model with renal Mg
wasting following cisplatin administration.
Two—phase recollection micropuncture studies
were performed on acutely thyroparathyroid—
ectomized (TPTX) rats fed a low Mg diet and
injected weekly with cisplatin (5 mg/kg I.P.)
for 3 weeks (CIS), while control animals
remained on a low Mg diet and were injected with
normal saline solution (N). The cisplatin rats
had a significantly lower GFR than normal rats
(1.93 vs 2.41+0.17 mi/mm respectively p<O.O5).
Significant hypomagnesemia was noted in
cispiatin rats compared with control (0.44+0.02
vs 0.53±0.04 nt{ respectively p<O.O5). Following
furosemide, an exaggerated response was observed
in FE Na (CIS 0.3±0.1 to 14.0±1.0% vs N 0.3±0.1
to 9.6±0.85%, p<O.O1) and FE Mg (Cis 9±2 to
56±3% vs N 8±2 to 48±2%, p<O.05 ). Tubular
fluid obtained from the superficial late
proximal and early distal tubule of cisplatin
and normal rats after i.v. furosemide were
similar (Distal RF Na: Cia 16±3 to 84±8% vs N
21±5 to 76±10%; RF Mg Cis 7±1 to 66±5 vs N 5+1
to 64±8% respectively NS). These results are
consistent with the presence of a defect in the
juxta—meduliary nephron, and/or a defect in the
superficial distal tubule.
INSULIN(I) ACTIONS ON IN VITRO ISOLATED
PERFUSED RABBIT RENAL PROXIMAL TUBULES(PT).
Norimoto Yanagawa. Nephrol. Div. Sepulveda
VAMC, UCLA Sch. of Med., Sepulveda, CA.
In vivo studies have shown I to sup-
press fluid, while enhance phosphate(P)
reabsorption by PT(J.Ciin.Invest.58:83,
1976). However, the direct I effects on
PT remains unclear. We have examined the
effects of I on net fluid(Jv), and lumen
to bath glucose(Jg) and P(Jp) transport
rates across the in vitro isolated per-
fused rabbit proximal convoluted tubule
(PCT) and proximal straight tubule(PST)
where I receptors are present. Both per—
fusate and bath were identical artificial
solution except for 6% albumin and higher
calcium(Ca) concenHations in bath. At
3mM Ca bath(lmM Ca ), I(10—l0OuU/ml) in
the bath did not affect Jv, Jg or Jp in
PCT or PST. Since Ca has been implicated
to be involved in I actions, and we have
reported the restorement of responsiveness
to other hormone in rabbit PCT by raising
the bath Ca(Kid.Intl.25:156A,l984), ef-
fects of I were stied in rabbit PCT with
5mM bath Ca(2mM Ca ) . Increase in bath
Ca alone did not affect Jv, Jg or Jp, but
allowed I(lOuU/ml) to induce a reversible
inhibition on Jv(l.l0+0.ll V.5. 0.47±0.07
nl/mm/min., n=l5, p<0.Gl), and Jg(68.39+
3.70 v.s. 54.67±4.31 pmol/mni/min., n=5,
p<0.02), while Jp remained unchanged(6.96+
1.24 v.s. 6.33+1.25 pmol/mm/min., n=l0,
p>0.6). In conclusion, in a Ca dependent
manner, I directly inhibited Jv and Jg,
but not Jp, in rabbit PCT.
RENAL Ca CONSERVATION DURING DIETARY Ca DEPRIVA-
TION: EVIDENCE FOR EXTRA—RENAL AND LOOP OF HENLE
ADAPTATION. D. Zikos and K. Lau, Michael Reese
Hospital & Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, IL.
Young rats respond to a low Ca diet by markedly
reducing, though not completely eliminating Ca ex-
cretion. To define the role of hormonal and tubu-
lar adaptation and the mechanism for the suboptimal
renal Ca conservation, we studied 150 gm SD rats
fed a normal (N) (0.87%) or low (0.005%) Ca diet
(LCD). Urine Ca fell within 2 days of LCD (0.73±
vs 2.93 mg/d), reached a minimum by days 3 and 4
(O37t vs 3.35 mg/d) and leveled off at days 5,6,
and 7 (0.35± vs 3.8 mg/d) (t, p<O.O5 vs NCD). Al-
though P04 absorption was increased by LCD (net
152± vs 126 mg/d), urine P04 was increased by a
greater extent, diminishing P04 balance (70 vs 91
mg/day). Ca conservation was not affected by vita-
min D deprivation since urine Ca was comparably
low despite absent serum 25 OHD3 and reduced 1,25
di(OH)D3 (102 pg/ml). In acutely PTX rats, glome—
rular filtration rate was similar (2.7 vs 2.8 ml/
mm). Plasma ultrafilterable Ca was reduced by LCD
(3.6± vs 4.7 mg/dl). Fractional delivery (FD) and
excretion (E) data are:
Late Proximal Early Distal Urine
TF/P FDNa FDCa TF/P FDNa FDCa FEPO4 FENa FECa
In (%) (%) In (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
NCD 2.0 50 48 3.4 13 16 1.4 5.6 6.2
LCD 1.9 49 45 3.5 12 6t 1.6 7.3 1.4±
Conclusions: (1) The hypocalciuric effects of a
low Ca diet are independent of PTH, 25 OHD3 and
l,25di(OH)D3, but related to the reduced filtered
load and increased Ca transport by the loop of
ilanle. (2) Despite increased absorption, P balance
is reduced by the hyperphosphaturia, producing the
suboptimal renal Ca conservation.
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN Ca AND Cl TRANSPORT IN FROG
SKIN (FS). F.N. Ziyadeh*, E. Kelepouris and Z.S.
Agus. Dept. of Med., Univ. of Penn., Phila., Pa.
The g-adrenergic/CAMP system stimulates net Ca
secretion in FS. As FS contains subepidermal glands
which secrete Cl with 8—adrenergic stimulation,
studies were designed to test the role of Cl in Ca
transport. 45Ca fluxes were measured in paired
short— circuited FS pretreated with amiloride
(A,104M) to abolish Na absorption. Addition of
8—p—Cl—CAMP (CAMP,1O—4M) increased short—clrcuit
current (SCC) from 1.4±0.6 to 7.4±O.9jA/cm
(p<O.O1,n=5) reflecting net Cl secretion.
Furosemide(F,103M) (n=5) and Cl—substitution
with NO3 (n=5) abolished stimulation of SCC by
CAMP. CAMP also stimulated nt Ca secretion (from
+0.7±0.3 to —1.6±0.4 nmol/cm/hr, P<O.O1,n=7)
which correlated significantly with A—resistant SCC
(r=O.84) and was inhibited by F (—0.2±0.3, n=5, NS)
or NO3 (-0.2
To examine the role of Ca in Cl secretion,A23187
(1O5M)was added instead of CAMP to A—treated FS.
SCC increased from 0.2±0.1 to 3.5±O.4(p<0.01,n5)
and the increase was prevented by F or NO3.
Increasing bath Ca concentration from 0.9 to 3.5 mM
enhanced the SCC response to A23187 from 3.2±0.4 to
5.2±0.5 (p<O.O1,n=5). Addition of CAMP to split—
thickness FS, a gland—free Na—absorbing epithelial
preparation, resulted in no change in net Ca
transport (+0.5±0.2 vs +0.5±0.3 in control, n=6,NS)
or A-resistant SCC.
Thus, CAMP—stimulated active Ca secretion in FS
is Cl—dependent, and stimulation of Cl secretion
may be a Ca-regulated process. These effects are
localized to subepidermal glands which may be
a useful model for the study of Ca transport in
Cl—transporting epithel Ia.
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ASSESSMENT OF PROTEINURIA BY URINE PROTEIN
CREATININE RATIOS (U P/Cr) IN NEPHROTIC CHILDREN
Carolyn Abitbol,Jose Strauss' Gaston Zilleruelo,
Michael Freundlich. Univ. of Miami School of Med.,
Dept. of Pediatrics, Miami, Florida.
The feasibility of using random urine protein:
creatinine ratios (U P/Cr) to predict daily pro-
tein excretion in nephrotic patients was tested by
studying 119, 24 hour urine collections in 57
children with the nephrotic syndrome (age 19 mos—
16 years). Six patients were steroid non—respon-
sive and had focal segmental sclerosis by biopsy.
All others were considered to have minimal change
disease either by biopsy or Prednisone responsive-
ness. Urine protein was measured by the Coomassie
blue binding technique (Bio—Rad Lab) and creati—
nine by the spectrophotometric Pierce Test Kit.
Total protein excretion ranged from 2 mg to 32.1
g/m2/day. U P/Cr ranged from .002 to 33.3 mg/mg
in 24 hour urine samples. The correlation between
daily protein excretion and the U P/Cr was highly
significant (n = 119, r = .76, p <.001). The
cattergram of all data suggested non—linearity
when proteinuria exceeded nephrotic ranges ( lg/
m2/d). Moreover, when the linear regressipn equa-
tion (y.5x + .3) was used to calculate UP/Cr for
physiologic protein excretion (<0.lg/m2/d),it was
negative. Therefore, the data were analyzed separ-
ately. Values below nephrotic ranges were more
linear (n = 67, r 0.87), whereas a semilogari—
thmic regression was required to better define tie
nephrotic proteinurim (n 52, r = .71). These
data support the concept that U P/Cr can accurate-
ly assess physiologic or minimal proteinuria.
However, non—linearity limits its use as an
accurate assessment of proteinuria of greater
magnitude.
AMELIORATION OF LACTIC ACIDOSIS BY
SUPERIMPOSED RESPIRATORY (RA) OR INORGANIC
METABOLIC ACIDOSIS (MA). S AbuRomeh* and
RL Tannen, Dept. of Internal Medicine, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Recent studies have demonstrated that metabolic
acidosis suppresses ketoacid production in humans with
fasting ketoacidosis. To determine whether inhibition
of cellular acid production is a generalized defense
mechanism, we examined the effect of acidosis on
lactic acid production by hypoxic rats.
Anesthetized rats were mechanically ventilated
using 8% 02 for 3 hours. In some rats after I hour of
hypoxia either RA (pCO2 increase from 40 to 58 mmHg)
or MA (intro-arterial infusion of 0.6 mEq of HCI) was
superimposed on the hypoxia.
BP and a°2 (38 mm Hg) were similar in the 3
groups. Arterial pH averaged 7.27 .02 in the controls,
7.24 * .02 in the RA, and 7.23 .02 in the MA groups at
the end of the 2nd hour. pCO2 was comparable in the
control and MA groups and elevated significantly in the
RA rats. Plasma lactate, which averaged 0.8 mM during
normoxia, is shown below for each hour of hypoxia.
Ihr 2hr 3hr
Control (n=l I) i _4:r 7W
RA (n=5) 1.9 2.8 1.7*
MA (n=5) 2.6 2.9 2.7*
* p <.05 in comparison with control
During 3 hours of hypoxia, lactic acid levels rose
progressively in the control group. By contrast, the
superimposition of RA or inorganic MA at the start of
the 2nd hour completely inhibited o further rise in blood
lactate and resulted in levels substantially and
significantly lower than controls by the end of hour 3.
Thus, systemic acidosis appears to feedback in a
protective fashion to inhibit net lactic acid production
in rots with hypoxic induced lactic ocidosis.
PROLONGED ALTERNATE DAY PPEDNISOLONE THERAPY IN
ADULT NEPHROTIC SYNDROME WITH MESANCIOCAPILLARY
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS. A Akinsola and J Thomas,
University College Hosoital, Ibadan, Nigeria.
Twenty-six adult Nigerian patients suffering
from the nephrotic syndrome with normocomplement—
aemic mesarxgiocapillary glomerulonephritis were
studied. 13 of these were treated with predniso—
lone at a dose of 1.5mg per kilogram body weight
per day with maximum dose of 90mg per day
initially for two weeks. Thereafter, a quarter
of the daily dose was given on alternate days for
a period varying from six to twelve months. The
thirteen others were similarly longitudinally
followed up, only on dietary and diuretic regime.
Oedema disappeared completely in all the steroid
group except one whilst it persisted in five of
the controls. Proteinuria oersisted in all the
controls but remitted in five of the teat patients.
Renal function deteriorated with rising plasma
creatinine in five of the controls in contrast to
one of the test patients. Repeat biopsies in
five steroid responders showed substantial
histological changes.
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MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY OF RESPIRATORY
(RA) AND METABOLIC ALKALOSIS (MA) IN
HOSPITALIZED PATIENTS CP). L.Anderson*,
J.Breyer*, and W.Henrich, DVAMC and SW
Med Sch, Dallas, TX.
The exact prognostic significance of
alkalemia in hospitalized P is unset-
tled. Further, whether pure RA or a com-
bination of RA+MA have different progno-
ses is also unclear. Accordingly, we
prospectively followed to outcome 122
patients with pH 7.48 ( 7.56, range
7.48 to 7.84) an either pure RA or
RA+MA as the cause of the alkalemia.
The overall frequency of modest alkale—
mia (pH> 7.48) was 19% (661 of 3,550
blood gases). Results: *p<.Ol
Pure RA (n68) RA+MA (n=54)
pH 7.52+06 7.62±0.4
Age 60±1.4 62±1.1
K' (mEQ/L) 3.95±.1 3.88±.l
Hospital Days 12.5±.9 19.3±2.2
Intubated (n) 18 (26.5%) 30 (56%)*
In ICU (n) 41 (60%) 50 (92.6%)*
Died (n) 13 (19.1%) 23 (43%)*
Associated with a poor prognosis were
pH> 7.55 (for both pure RA and RA+MA),
and admission to the surgical ICU. Of
interest is that even modest alkalemia
(pH 7.48 to 7.55) was associated with a
high mortality: 16% in P with pure RA
and 32% in P with RA+MA. We conclude
that modest alkalemia is frequent in
hospitalized P and denotes an extremely
poor prognosis. In this regard, the
combination of RA and MA impart a par-
ticularly grave outcome.
TREATMENT OF HYPERLIPIDEMIA OF THE
NEPHROTIC SYNDROME(NS): A CONTROLLED
TRIAL.G.Appel,J.Celfand*,C.Kunis,C.Bluir*,
Columbia U.,N.Y.,N.Y.
Dyslipoproteinemia is common in NS,with
elevated low density lipoprotein choles-
terol (LDL) (C) and decreased high density
lipoprotein (HDL)C predisposing to
atherosclerotic heart disease (ASHD)
Drug therapy in nephrotic patients has
not been well evaluated. We studied the
effect of colestipol treatment in 7 adult
pta with unremitting NO . The pts,5M and
2F, had a mean plasma albumin of 2.29
gm/dl and 24 hour protein excretion of
10.7 gms. Control fasting plasma samples
(2—4/pt) were obtained at least 3 weeks
after dietary instruction for measure-
ment of C,LDL C,HDL C and trigly—
cerides(TG) . The subjects were then
treated with 15 to 25 gms/day of coles—
tipol with multiple plasma specimens
after 3 or more weeks of therapy. The
results of therapy (mean +/—SD) are:
C LDLC HDLC TG
control 397(72) 298 (73) 45(14) 261 (112)
drug 317(99) 203(47) 46(20) 284(168)
% change —20 —32 +2 +8
p(T test) .07 <.05 NO NSWe conclude that colestipol selectively
lowers LDL C in nephrotic patients on a
low C diet,which may decrease the long
term risk for ASHD. Further studies
should compare this therapy with other
antihyperlipidemic drugs for safety and
efficacy.
RENAL FAILURE IN ACUTE PANCBEATITISt LNMUNE
COEPLEX DEPOSITS IN GLOMERULAR BASEMENT MEM-
BRANE. Spiro Arbes* and Sushil K. Mehandru,
UMDNJ - Rutgera Mddical School and Jersey
Shore Med. Ctr., Naptune, New Jersay.Acute renal failure is a frequent complication
of pancreatitis. One group reports incidence as
high as 78% in 23 cases studied with acute hem-
orrhagic pancreatitis. Various pathological
changes in renal tissue have been described
which include: acute tubular necrosis, focal in-
terstitial inflamation, glomerular endothelial
swelling, enlargement of mesangial cells, pre-
sence of IgO, fibrin and fibrinogen in the gb—
merular besement membrane. We studied a case of
acute pancreatitis, without hypotension who
developed acute renal failure and kidney biopsy
showed focal interstitial inflamation, mesangial
cell proliferation, glomerular capillary endo—
thelial swelling and granular glomerular deposits
of C3 and properidin in the subepithelial and
intramembranous location. These renal changes
suggest possible presence of immunological
mechanism as an important factor in the patho-
genesis of renal changes in acute pancreatitis.
Patients renal functions were normalized in 3
weeks with improvement of pancreatitis.
ASSOCIATION BETUEEN IDIOPATHIC HEMOLYTIC UREMIC
SYNDROME (HUS) AND INFECTION BY VEROTOXIN
PRODUCING E CDLI (VTEC). GS Arbus, MA Karmali*,
M Petric*, C Lim*, PC Fleming*, H Lior*. Hospital
for Sick Children, Research Institute and
University of Toronto, Department of Pediatrics,
(Nephrology), Bacteriology, Virology, Toronto,
Canada.
Forty (18 males, 22 females) pediatric cases
of idiopathic HUS, ages 6 to 226 (mean 45.2;
median 26.5) months were investigated for
evidence of VTEC. Fecal VTEC belonging to five
different 0 serogroups (026, 0111, 0113, 0145,
0157) or neutralizable free fecal verotoxin (VT)
or both were detected in 24 (60%) cases but in
none of 40 matched controls. Ten of fifteen of
the former developed a 4—fold or greater rise in
VT—neutralizing antibody titer, as did a further
6 cases who were negative for both fecal VTEC and
VT. Thus, a total of 30 (75%) cases of idiopathic
HUS had evidence of VTEC by one or more criteria.
The detection of free fecal VT is the most
important procedure in the diagnosis of this
infection, since VTEC were never isolated in the
absence of fecal VT while fecal VT was often
present even when VTEC were undetectable. This
may be explained in that the first stool was
received after a mean of 10.6 (range 3-28) days
after the onset of the acute diarrheal illness
that preceded the development of HUS.
We conclude that a significant association
exists between idiopathic HUS and infection by
VTEC.
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PERMANENT NEUROLOGICAL DISABILITY FROM
HYPONATREMIA IN HEALTHY WOMEN UNDERGOING
ELECTIVE SURGERY. A.!. Arieff. V.A. Med. Ctr. and
U.C.S.F., Nephrology Research, San Francisco, CA.
Permanent brain damage from hyponatremia usually
occurs in elderly subjects with serious medical illness.
Nine healthy women aged 21-59 yrs with pre-op Na 138-
141 mM underwent elective surgery (4 hysterectomy, 1
D&C, 1 cholecystectomy, 2 ENT procedures, 1 shoulder
repair). No patient had serious medical illness, surgery
was uneventful & all awoke from general anesthesia &
ambulated. Fifty-? 2 hrs post-op, all patients had grand
mal seizures with coma, & serum Na was 93-118 mM.
Net fluid intake (all 5% D/W) averaged 5.2L/65hrs &
urine Osm was 400-574 mOsm/kg. Therapy with 514 mM
NaCI elevated serum Na to 128-135 mM within 48 hrs.
Six patients awoke after correction of hyponatremia &
were lucid, but 5 again lapsed into coma. Evaluation
included lumbar puncture & CAT scan (9 patients),
ventriculogram (3 patients), carotid & vertebral
angiogram (6 patients) & open brain biopsy (2 patients).
Only cerebral edema was found. Despite therapy with
hypertonic NaC1, all patients had permanent neurological
disability: 3 died, 5 are institutionalized & unable to
care for themselves, 1 had permanent paralysis of a leg.
19 CAT scans, 2 brain biopsies and 2 autopsies revealed
no evidence of central pontine myelinolysis (CPM).
These data show that: a) healthy women undergoing
elective surgery in a setting where ADH is known to be
elevated can rapidly develop severe symptomatic
hyponatremia; b) there is often a transient response to
therapy whereby patients become lucid but then revert
into irreversible coma; c) invasive diagnostic procedures
are common despite the presence of severe
hyponatremia; d) resultant neurologic sequelae are
permanent, unassociated with CPM or other obvious CNS
lesion & are often unaffected by conventional therapy.
HEPATITIS B VIRUS VACCINE: A RANDOMIZEP TRIAL
OF A REDUCED DOSE REGIMEN IN HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS
George B. Aronoff*, Douglas R. Maxwell, 'yron E.
Batteiger*, and Naomi Fineberg*. Dept. of lied.
Indiana Univ., Indianapolis, In.
To test the hypothesis that increasing the dose
enhances response to hepatitis B virus vaccine in
hemodialysis patients, we performed a randomized,
double blind, controlled clinical trial. Twenty-
four heriodialysis patients were randomly assigned
to receive either three 20 mcg or three 40 mcu
intramuscular injections over 6 months. Nineteen
normal volunteers also received three 20 mcg
doses of the vaccine. Anti-HBs was determined
qualitatively and quantitatively. Statistical
comparisons were made using chi square and two-
way ANOVA. The qualitative development of Anti-
HBs is shown below (seroconverted/total):
Time after Normal Dialysis Dialysis
first dose 20 mcg 20 nica 40 mcg
1 month 10/19 4/11 3/13
2 months 15/19 4/11 4/13
6 months 18/19 5/11 6/13
8 months 19/19 8/11 7/13
Non-uremic subjects seroconverted more
frequently than did either of the dialysis
patient groups. Doubling the individual doses of
the vaccine did not improve the response of the
dialysis patients. We conclude that the response
to the vaccine is not diminished when dialysis
patients are given half the reconmended dose of
the vaccine and that the cost of vaccinating
this high risk population could be reduced.
MALIGNANT PROTEINURIA (MP). A NEW LIFE-THREATENING
SYNDROME AND OPTIONS FOR ITS MANAGEMENT.
Avram MM, Gan A, Pahilan AN, and lancu M. The Long
Island College Hospital, Division of Nephrology,
Brooklyn, New York
We describe herein a newly discovered, life—
threatening syndrome, "malignant proteinuria" (NP)
in 3 patients who presented with massive protein—
uria of over 25mg/day in 24 hr urine collection.
This resulted in hypoproteinemia, reduced oncotic
pressure and massive edema, with life—threatening
hypotension and shock in 2 of the 3 cases.
Patients were severely azotemic, requiring dia-
lytic therapy. Although the creatinine clearance
was below 3ml/min, large protein amounts, para-
doxically, were still lost through the non—clear-
ing kidneys, probably due to a few, overactive
remaining glomeruli. Ablation of remaining neph—
rons with metallic salts was followed by cessation
of massive protein loss and restoration of blood
pressure.
Other authors have recently described massive
protein losses (over 25gm/24 hrs) in uremic and
non—uremic patients such as post—transplantation
and have used a variety of therapeutic approaches
to reverse this life—threatening state (e.g. metal-
lic salts, gelfoam embolization of renal arteries,
stainless steel rings, uninephrectomy and bineph—
rectomy——the latter in dialysis—maintained patients.
The lesion in most cases, including the post—
transplant patient, was focal sclerosis, although
a full range of minimal change to complete histo-
logical sclerosis of the nephron is encountered.
We have described the MT syndrome, a new, life—
threatening clinical entity and its management,
in our hands, with medical nephrectomy using
nephrotoxins such as metallic salts.
OVERCORRECTION RATHER THAN RAPID COR-
RECTION INDUCES CENTRAL PONTINE MYELINO-
LYSIS (cPM) IN PATIENTS WITH SEVERE HYPO-
NATREMIA (SHN). 1C Ayus, R. Krothapalli, A.I.
Arieff and 3.P. Frommer, VAMC, Baylor Col. of Med.,
Houston, Tx. and U.C.S.F., San Francisco, Calif.
Previous studies in rats have shown that no
pathologic lesions are found when SHN is rapidly
corrected to mild hyponatremia, however, 100% of the
animals corrected to normo or hypernatremic levels
develop demyelinating lesions of the central nervous
system (CNS). The present study examines the effects
of rapid correction and overcorrection of SHN on the
CNS. Five patients were divided into 2 groups: A)
rapid correction of SHN to mild hyponatremia (N=3; of
which 2 were alcoholics) and B) overcorrection of
serum Na levels to hypernatremic levels (N=2; both
alcoholics). Neurological examination, computerized
tomography (CT) of the brain and pathologic
examination of the brain (one case in group B) were
used to assess the effects of treatment. Our results
show that in group A, initial serum Na (iSNA) (mEg/i)
was 113÷4 and serum Na after 24h (cSNa) was 130±5.
Neurologic examination and CT scan of the brain were
normal in all 3 patients after correction. In group B,
iSNa was 119+16 (p=NS vs A), cSNa was 157±3 (p<0.05
vs A) and both patients died. CPM was found by CT
scan in one patient and by pathologic examination of
the brain in the other. Our results show that 1) rapid
correction of SHN to mild hyponatremia does not
induce neurologic lesions, even in alcoholics. 2)
overcorrection to hypernatremia, however, results in
demyelinating lesions of the CNS. We conclude that
the neurologic lesions seen after correction of SHN
are not the result of the rapidity of correction but
rather of the magnitude of the osmolar change.
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FUROSEMIDE (F) AS A TOOL TO EVALUATE CORTICAL
COLLECTING DUCT (CCD) FUNCTION. DC Bathe, West
Side VA and Univ of Illinois, Chicago IL.
In the CCD, but not in the medullary collecting
duct, both 11+ and K+ secretion are, in part, Na—
dependent and thereby inhibitable by amiloride
(A), an antagonist of Na transport. We reasoned
that if the stimulatory effect of F on 11+ and K+
secretion were to be prevented by A one could
infer that this effect of F is secondary to en-
hancement of Na transport in the CCD. According-
ly, we gave F to normal subjects receiving A (20
mg). A prevented the fall in urine (U) pH and the
increase in acid excretion observed when F was
given alone. At comparable U flow and Na excre-
tion, the increase in K excretion elicited by F
was blunted by A. These findings indicate that
the effect of F on 11+ and K+ secretion requires
intact CCD function and suggest that F can be used
to segmentally evaluate collecting duct dysfunc-
tion in patients with distal tubular acidosis
(DRTA). Accordingly, F was given to 6 patients
with DRTA and to 9 with selective aldosterone
deficiency (SAD). In the patients with SAD, F
resulted in a further decrease in UpH (from 5.3±
0.06 to 4.9±0.07, p<O.OOS) and an increase in acid
and K excretion while plasma aldosterone did not
change. Thus, Na—dependent CCD acidification is
responsive to F even in the face of SAD. F had no
effect on UpH in 4 DRTA patients while it elic-
ited a fall in UpH (below 5.2) in the remaining 2.
These data suggest that patients with DRTA unres-
ponsive to F have CCD dysfunction, while those
responsive to it have intact (or partially pre-
served) CCD function. Thus, a definition of the
defective nephron segment may be possible in
patients now classified under the vague term DRTA.
PRIMARY RENAL AMYLOIDOSIS (PRA) PRESENTING AS
IDiOPATHIC NEPHROTIC SYNDROME (INS). A. Belluccl*,
M. Susin and L. Mailloux, Dept of Medicine and
Pathology, North Shore University Hospital, Man—
hasset, New York
Since 1981 we have blopsled 12 patients (pts)
50 yrs and older with normal renal function and
clinical presentation suggestive of INS. Six pts
had membranous, 4 had PRA, 1 had diffuse mesanglal
proliferation and 1 focal glomerulosclerosls. Of
the 4 pts with PRA, 2 had igG lambda In urine and
serum and another developed serum IgG lambda spike
one year after presentation. The hematocrit was
normal and bone marrow and skeletal survey were
not diagnostic of multiple myeloma. All the pts
were treated with Alkeran and Prednisone. One Pt
developed ESRD within 24 months and expIred 3
months after the Initiation of hemodlalysis. One
pt has developed chronic renal Insufficiency and
disabling orthostatic hypotension 22 months after
presentation. The other 2 pts are well after 12
and 14 months, respectively. We conclude that
PRA is common and typically presents in pts above
age 50 as INS with normal hematocrit, renal func-
tion and no evidence of multiple myeioma or sys-
temic amyloidosis. Although the value of treat-
ment is yet to be defined, the prognosis of un-
treated renal amyloldosis Is so dismal that
clinical trials with early chemotherapy are war-
ranted. Our findings do not support the policy
of "blind" steroid therapy (Kassirer, Kidney mt.
24:561, 1983) as the initial approach to pts 50
yrs and older with INS.
ACUTE PENAL FAILURE: IMPACT OF E'TIOIiJGY AND TREAT-
MENT ON OUTCOME. R Berlnett*, R Hodder*, S Gouge*
J More. Walter Peed Army Med Ctr, Washington DCAcute renal failure (ARF) continues to have an
inordinately high mortality despite the a1nst
routine use of aggressive dialysis, nutritional
support, and antibiotics. To determine if there
were clinical features in patients with ARF which
correlated with outcane, we retrospectively ex-
anined the records of 87 patients with ARF who re-
ceived hadialysis. Variables recorded in all pa-
tients included medical and/or surgical conditions
existent prior to APP, presurted cause(s) of APP,
and details of treatment, including nutritional,
respiratory, and antibiotic therapy. There were 3possthle outcanes: survival with normal renal
function, survival with chronic renal failure, or
death. At diagnosis of APP 41% were non-oliguric,
while 59% were oliguric. I2vels of azotania were
not different between non-oliguric and oliguric
oatients. Azotenia and volune overload were the
mst cannon reasons for dialysis. The overall mor-
tality rate was 64%; 23% survived with chronic re-
nal failure, while 13% survived with normal func-
tion. When outcane was analyzed in context with
all variables, sepsis, hypotension and oliguria
were found to be the most important factors, as
patients with these features exhibited nortali-
ties of 90%, 85%, and 80% respectively, little
correlation was seen between treatment variables,
including type and anount of nutrition, respira-
tory support, antibiotics, and outccxne. These re-
sults underscore the impact of sepsis and hypoten-
sion on the severity of APP, and suggest that ag-
gressive therapy, including dialysis, has not
been associated with a substantial decline in the
mortality of APP.
ROLE OF PLASMA VASOPRESSIN (Pavp) AND OF PLATELET
FRACTION VASOPRESSIN (P1atAVP) IN THE ABNORMAL
WATER EXCRETION OF PATIENTS (pta) WITH SEVERE CON-
GESTIVE HEART FAILURE (CHF). 0. Bichet, C.Kortss*,
B. Mettauer*, C. Manzini", J.L. RouleaU*, Dept. of
Medicine, Sscré—Coeur Hosp., Univ. de Montréal,Can
The mechanisms involved in the abnormal water
excretion in pta with CHF are poorly understood.
25 pts with CHF (cardiac index (CI) 2.1±0.1 l/min/
m and pulmonary wedge pressure 27.5±1.5 torr) re-
ceived two 15 mi/kg of body weight water loads:the
first off all drugs on day 1, and the 2nd after 2
days of vasodilator therapy with either captopril
or prazosin on day 3. Hemodynamic, renal and hor-
monal measurements were obtained for 5 hrs. Plat
AVP was measured according to Preibiz (Hyperten-
sion 1:129,1983). Basal Pavp was detectable (>.5,
mean 3±.4pg/ml) in 17 out of 25 pts (group I) des-
pite low effective plasma osmolahity (Eosm,mosm/kg
H2O) (262±3). The remaining 8 pts (group II) had
suppressed Pavp (<.5pg/ml, undetectable) for their
Eosm (268±2). CI (1.9 vs 2.6, p<.0O5) and the % of
water excreted (31.4 vs 57.1, p<.OOS) were lower
in group I but GFR were similar (55 vs 54 mi/minI
l.73m 2), Plasma renin activity and aldosterone
were higher in group I suggesting a decreased ef-
fective blood volume. In group I, vasodilators f
CI from 1.9 to 2.11 and the % of water excreted
from 31 to 53% (both p<.OO1). Pavp+ from 3 to 1.8
pg/ml (p <.01) P1atAVP from 8.6 to 5.1 pg/mi
(p <.005) and minimum urinary osmolality (375 to
208 mOsm/kg 1120 p <.001). Changes in the renin-
aldosterone system were unrelated to changes in
1120 excretion or to Pavp. Pavp and P1atAVP seem
therefore to be independent major determinants of
the abnormal H20 excretion in many pts with CHF.
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EOSINOPIIILIF\ IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF ATHEROEMBOLIC
RENAL DISEASE. A. Bidani, B.S. Kasinath, H.L.
Corwin, N.M. Schwartz, E.J. Lewis, Dept. of Medi-
cine, Rush Medical College, Chicago, IL.
In spite of frequent occurrence of atheroenibo—
lisni to the kidneys, either spontaneously or fol-
lowing procedures such as angiography and aortic
surgery, it is rarely diagnosed antemortem. We pre-
sent data in four patients in whom atheroembolic
renal disease was documented and in all of whom
significant eosinophilia was noted, defined as eo—
sinophil count greater than 350 mm3. The results:
Patients Age/Sex BUN/S.Cr. WBCX1O3/%Eos. Eos.Count
1 52 H 71 4.6 14.9 5 1188
2 69 M 66 4.4 8.9 6 540*
3 63 F 67 5.7 8.7 17 2000
4 67 F 24 1.5 9.0 6 540*
Eos=Eosiriophils. *Estimated eosinophil count.
Renal histologic diagnosis of atheroembolism was
obtained in 3 patients, and in the other, skin bi-
opsy demonstrated cholesterol emboli. The renal
diseases seen in our patients included acute renal
failure (pt.3), chronic renal failure (pts.1&2) and
uncontrolled renovascular hypertension (pt.4).
Urine eosinophils were absent in 3 in whom urine
was examined. Tissue eosinophilia was not present
in the biopsy specimens. Eosinophilia could not be
attributed to radiocontrast dye or drugs. On re-
view of the literature we have noted eosinophilia
in 20 out of 25 patients(80%) in whom total and
differential WBC counts were reported, but this
finding has not been adequately appreciated and
emphasized.
We suggest that eosinophilia is commonly associa-
ted with atheroembolic renal disease and that it is
a helpful clue in the clinical diagnosis of this
disease.
USE OF CA ION ELECTRODE TO DETECT INHIBITION OF
CALCIUM OXALATE MINELALIZATION (CaOxM) BY URINE
FROM STONE FORMERS. Frank J. Bruns, Kal Jun Wu*,
Sheldon Adler, and Shang J. Yao*. Depts. Med.
and Surg., Montefiore Hospital and Univ. Pitts-
burgh Sch. Med., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
A calcium ion electrode can determine the rate
of CaOxM by adding oxalate to a solution contain-
ing calcium and measuring the fall in ionized Ca.
After an initial rapid fall there is a stable in-
duction period (IP) for Ca before it falls
again during the final mineralization. IP is
prolonged by various substrates so this technique
was used to study the effect of urine on CaOxM.
Urine from 7 normal fasting subjects (NL) in-
creased IP in control (C) solutions from 7.7±0.5
to 12.13±1.0 sec. (p 4.001). Urine from Stone
foriners (SF), 9 CaOx and 2 combined CaOx—uric
acid, prolonged I? from 7.7±0.6 to 9.0±0.6 Sec.
(p4.01 pair difference). Prolongation of IP by
SF was 19.32±5.2%; a value significantly less than
the 54.1±5.1% prolongation by ML (p .OOl). As
shown below neither urinary phosphate (P nor
citrate (Cit) accounts for the results (X±SEM).
N IP Ca/Cr P/Cr Cit/Cr
C 18 7.71±0.4
NI 7 12.13±1.0* .12±0.1 .38+0.1 2.1+0.5
SF 11 9.0±0.6* .12+0.1 .49±0.1 1.7±0.3
*(NL vs SF = p <.001)
— —
Summary: (1) The Ca ion electrode technique dem-
onstrates reduced inhibition to CaOx crystaliza—
tion in SF. (2) This reduced inhibition is not
due to an alteration in urinary Ca, P or citrate.
Conclusion: The Ca ion electrode technique can
identify stone formers and may be useful for
monitoring the effect of therapy on CaOxM.
IMMUNE SUPPRESSIVE THERAPY (ImST) IN CORTICO—
STEROID RESISTANT MINIMAL CHANGE NEPHROPATHY
(MCGN) WITH NEPHROTIC SYNDROME (NS). R. Cade,
M. Privette, B. Thompson, and B. Croker. Depts.
of Medicine and Pathology, University of
Florida, Gainesville, FL.
We have used corticosteroid therapy (CST) in
31 adult patients with NS due to MCGN; 18 re-
sponded, 12 were resistant and one relapsed fre-
quently. The 12 resistant and 1 who relapsed
were then treated with ImST (12 Imuran, 1
Cytoxan) for 4 yrs. Age at advent of CST resis-
tant NS ranged from 17 to 61 yrs, 9 were young
adults. Selective proteinuria (Sp) was present
in 6; non—selective (NSp) in 7. There were no
other significant differences between the two
groups. Before treatment creatinine clearance
was 60±25 mi/mm, plasma albumin 1.53±0.6 gm/dl,
serum cholesterol 491±57 mg/dl and urine protein
14±5.7 gm/24 hrs. All patients responded to
ImST, those with Sp more rapidly. After 1 month
ImST 2 patients with Sp were improved, after 4
months 5 of 6 were in remission. Two of 7
patients with NSp were in remission after 4
months, 3 of 7 after 8 months. The remaining Sp
and 4 NSp patients gradually improved and all
were in remission after 24 months ImST. One
patient with NSp stopped IrnST after 30 months
and relapsed but responded when ImST was re-
started. During the post therapy observation
period which ranges from 3 to 16 years there
have been no relapses. Retrospective review of
glomerular histology showed 2 patients with
findings compatible with focal sclerosis.
THE CONSTANCY OF CREATININE EXCRETION IN HEALTHY
VERY OLD WOMEN. Bruce S. Chan, Helen L. Lang,
and Calvin A. Lang,*, Dept. of Medicine and the
Louisville Longitudinal Longevity Program, Dept.
of Biochemistry, Univ. of Louisville Sch. of Med.,
Louisville, KY.
A senescence—related decline in creatinine
excretion is well-accepted. However, to our know-
ledge there is no information on healthy, very old
female subjects to serve as normal reference
values. Thus in a double blind design we studied
29 women of 63—102 years age, who were ambulatory
volunteers from our Longevity Program. They had
been well—characterized previously by a battery of
physical and biochemical assessments to be in
excellent health and free of diabetes, cancer,
anemias, and kidney diseases. Their overall serum
creatinine values were normal 1.01 + 0.0371 mg/dl.
All had high blood glutathione levels, our biochem-
ical index of young functional age. For each age
group the mg. creatinine excreted/kg. body weight!
24 hours (mean + SEM (n)) were: 60—69 yr, 13.8 +
1.26 (7); 70—79 yr, 14.1 + 0.718 (14); 80—89 yr
12.9 + 0.856 (6); and 90+ yr, 6.2 and 9.9 (2). From
6O—8years there was no statistically significant
difference, but the two values after 90 yr were
lower (P<0.OO1). These results indicate that
creatinine excretion was constant in this healthy,
very old female population, in contrast to the
previously reported aging decline. These results
further support the hypothesis that healthy in-
dividuals are functionally young, even though they
are chronologically old.
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RELATIONSHIP OF URINARY ALBUMIN TO GLOMERULAR
STRUCTURE IN INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES MELLITUS
(IDDM). Blanche M. Chavers, Eileen Ellis,*
Michael W. Steffes,* S. Michael Mauer, Univ. of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Renal biopsies were evaluated using electron
microscopic eorphometric techniques in 21 patients
with longstanding IDDM but without clinical neph-
ropathy. Creatinin clearances (CrCl) ranged from
95—182 ml/min/l.73m' in these patients (14 female)
aged 9 to 53 years who had diabetes for 5 to 29
years (18.7 + 6.2 yes, X + S.D.). Twenty—four
hour urinary albumin excretion (UAE) was measured
using a sensitive fluoroimmunoassay. The normal
range is 0 to 20.5 mg/day. Microalbuminuria is
defined as 21 to 203 mg/d. UAE in these 10DM
patients varied from 2.8 to 203 mg/d (33.9 + 44.8
mg/d). Twelve of the 21 patients had albumin
levels in the range of microalbuminuria. Glomeru—
lar basement membrane thickenss (GBMT, 575.5 +
149.8 nm), percent mesangial area (21.3 + 6.8)
and/or surface density of the peripheral capillary
wall (S/V. 0.106 + 0.028) differed from normals in
20/21 patients. There was no significant correla-
tion between UAE and GBMT (r = +0.39), percent
mesangial area (r =
—0.06), S/V (r = —0.09),
duration of 10DM (r = +0.10) or CrCl (r = +0.34).
In these IDDM patients without overt clinical
nephropathy UAE did not reflect the underlying
diabetic glomerular pathology. Thus, some
patients with longstanding ID0M and minimal struc-
tural nephropathy have microalbuminuria while some
with shorter duration of 10DM and mere advanced
renal lesions may have no microalbuminuria. The
mechanism by which UAE predicts later clinical
nephropathy is unclear and deserves detailed
study.
IS CLINICAL EVALUATION ADEQUATE FOR ASSESS-
MENT OF EXTRACELLULAR FLUID VOLUME (ECFV)
STATUS IN HYPONATREMIA? H.M. Chung,* R.J.
Anderson, R. Kluge,* and R.W. Schrier. Univ1'
Cob. 111th. Sci. Ctr., Dept. Med., Denver, Colorado.
Assessment of ECFV status is important in eval-
uation of the cause and in selection of appropriate
therapy in hyponatremic disorders. However, the
sensitivity and specificity of clinical assessment of
ECFV status in hyponatremic states remains unknown.
We therefore evaluated prospectively 58 nonedematous
patients with serum sodium < 130 mEq/L. Patients
were initially assessed by two experienced clinical
nephrobogists who performed a record review, history
and physical examination. Subsequently, patients werejudged to be either normovolemic (no response to
saline infusion) or hypovolemic (saline infusion
significantly corrected hyponatremia). Hypovolemic
patients had significantly higher plasma renin activity
(5.0+1.5 versus 2.5+05 ng/ml/3 hr, p<0.05) and
norinephrine (1,04+252 versus 519+55 pg/mi, p<0.05)
concentrations than &d normovolemic patients.
Clinical assessment correctly identified only 47% of
hypovolemic patients and 51% of normovolemic
patients demonstrating limited sensitivity and
specificity in identifying ECFV status in these
hyponatremic patients. However, concentration of
sodium in a spot urine sample clearly separated
hypovolemic (mean UNal8.4+3.l mEq/L) from
normovolemie, hyponatremic patients (mean UN5=72+3.7
mEq/L, p<.001). Moreover, a UNa<30 mEq/L was
highly sensitive and specific in identifying saline
responsive hyponatremia. These results suggest that
spot UNa is a more precise method of determining
ECFV status than clinical assessment in hyponatremic
states.
THE CLINICAL USEFULNESS OF KIDNEY BIOPSIES IN
THE DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF RENAL DISEASE
AH Cohen, CC Nast,* SG Adler, JD Kopple Dept. of
Pathology and Div. Nephrology, Harbor—UCLA Medical
Center, Torrance, CA.
To assess the usefulness of renal biopsies (RB)
in the diagnosis and management of non-transplant
related disorders, we surveyed, for 4 consecutive
months, nephrologists (56% board certified) whose
patients' biopsies (n=83) were evaluated in our
referral laboratory. RB were obtained from
full—time academicians (25%) or private
practitioners (75%). Nephrologist interview data
with regard to clinical diagnosis, planned
therapy, and an assessment of prognosis were
analyzed in the various renal syndromes leading to
RB. For nephrotic syndrome (n=32), there was an
incorrect clinical diagnosis (lCD) in 75%, a
change of therapy (TC) was effected in 50%, and a
change in prognosis (PC) in 50%. For chronic renal
insufficiency (12), ICD—50%, TC—17%, PC—8%. For
asymptomatic urinary abnormalities (9), ICD—44%,
TC—11%, PC—OX. For rapid onset renal failure
(n=21), ICD—67X, TC—52%, PC—33%. For systemic
disease involving kidneys (15), ICD—40%, TC—40%,
PC—33X. In 28% of the patients, there were major
errors of diagnosis (e.g. amyloid vs membranous
nephropathy, acute interstitial nephritis vs
crescentic glomerulonephritis), and the RB results
led to dramatic changes in therapy or diagnostic
procedures. There was no difference between
academicians and private practitioners or between
nephrologists who were or were not board certified.
These data indicate that RB can markedly alter
diagnosis, treatment and prognostication, and can
increase the likelihood of rational management in
patients with renal disease.
PREDICTION OF OUTCOME IN ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARF).
H.L. Corwin, M.J. Schreiber, R. Teplick*, L.S.T.
Fang, J.V. Bonventre, C.H. Coggins. Departments of
Medicine and Anesthesiology, Massachusetts General
Hospital, Boston, Ma
A number of factors have been suggested as
influencing prognosis in ARF, mostly on the basis
of correlation with outcome rather than by multi-
variate analysis. In an attempt to predict outcome
in ARF we have utilized logistic regression to
analyze clinical data from 151 patients with ARF
seen over a 14 month period. Recovery of renal
function occurred in 60% of patients with 58%
patient survival. The most common etiology was
ischemic acute tubular necrosis (47%), followed by
drug related (19%), contrast agents (15%), and
pigment (9%). The following clinical variables
were analyzed by logistic regression; age, sex, ARF
etiology, initial and maximun BUN and creatinine,
oliguria, duration of oliguria, dialysis, surgery,
and complications. This analysis demonstrated
sepsis, respiratory failure, and oliguria to be the
major predictors of non-recovery of renal function.
A score for each patient was derived from which
sensitivity/specificity curves generated for
prediction of outcomes in ARF. The scnsitivity and
specificity of the prediction is dependent on
cutoff score chosen. In conclusion 1) using clin-
ical variables a score predictive of outcome in
ARF can be generated 2) sepsis, respiratory fail-
ure, and oliguria were the major predictors of
non-recovery of renal function 3) age, sex, ARF
etiology, dialysis, surgery, and other complica-
tions were less important in predicting outcome.
ATHEROEMBOLIC RENAL DISEASE CAUSES HYPOOMPLEMEN-
TEMIA. FG Cosio, RA Zager and HM Sharma.
Departments ot Medicine and Pathology, Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio.
The purpose of this report is to indicate that
hypocomplementeniia is a frequent finding in pa-
tients with atheroembolic renal disease. Seven
consecutive patients with documented atheroemboli
demonstrated depressed C3 levels and 4 of the 7
depressed C4 levels at or near the time of diagno-
sis. Serial complement levels in 3 patients demon-
strated persistent hypocomplementemia in 1 and re-
turn of complement levels to normal in 2. In addi-
tion, 6 of 7 patients demonstrated thrombocytope—
nia and 5 of 7 eosinophilia. We postulated that
atheromatous material could activate the comple-
ment system in vivo. To prove this postulate we
developed an experimental model of atheroembolic
disease in the rat. Intra-arterial injection of
atheromatous material , extracted from human aor-
tas, resulted in decreased C3 levels 30 minutes
after the injection in all 8 rats tested. C3levels
returned to normal 20 hours after the injection in
4 of 5 rats. Renal histology in these animals re-
vealed: One day post injection: Atheroemboli, focal
fibrin deposition in glomeruli and vessels and ci—
croinfarcts. Three days post injection: Prominent
perivascular infiltration with mononuclear cells
and eosinophils. Six days post injection: Vascular
intimal proliferation.
Conclusion: These findings document for the
first time that atheroembolism causes hypocomple-
mentemia in both man and experimental animals.
Atheroemboli should be considered in the differen-
tial diagnosis of patients with renal failure and
hypocomplementemia with or without thrombocytope—
nia and eosinophilia.
EFFECT OF DIPYRIDANOLE (Do) ON DIABETIC
NEPEROPATHY (ON). Lidia G. de Bermcidez.
Francisco J. Bermidez.* Univ. of Costa
Ricafl Dents. of Medicine and Pharmacology.
San Jose, Costa Rica.
Due to the known imrrt9nr' of altered
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effect of TTh on thc' natnpl histo' r'f
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ADRENERGIC HODULATION OF POTASSIUPI METABOLISM
DURING EXERCISE. RA DeFronzo, DC Simonson*, P Ca-
stellino*. Yale University Sch Med, New Haven, CT.
Potassium (K) homeostasis was examined during 40
sin of moderate intensity (40% V02 max) ergometer
exercise in 6 normal (N) subjects and 7 insulin—de-
pendent diabetics (IDD) receiving a basal insulin
infusion (0.07 mU/kg/mm). Each subject participa-
ted in 3 protocols: exercise alone (E)Q, EX + Pro—
pranolol (P), EX + Phentolamine (PH). P and PH were
administered IV 30 sin prior to EX and had no ef-
fect on basal plasma K(P). Following EX + P the
increment in was greater than with EX alone in
both N (0.88±0.16 vs 0.38±0.07 meq/L, P<O.O1) and
100 (0.74±0.09 vs 0.47±0.06, P<0.O1). The rise in
K durinq EX+PH was similar to EX alone in N (0.46±
0.08) and IDD (0.35±0.10). To examine the effects
of chronic beta adrenergic blockade on K tolerance
12 N and 10 IDD participated in 3 studies: EX, EX
plus P (40 mg BID x 5 days), EX plus fietoprolol,
(M)(5O rig BID x 5 days). Following P the rise in
Pkwas greater in both N (1.13±0.14 vs 0.70±0.10)
and 100 (1.09±0.10 vs 0.64±0.05). M had no effect
on the EX—induced rise in P in 100 but was associ-
ated with a slightly greate rise in N (0.97±0.05,
P<0.05). Baseline U V remained constant in all
studies. The deteriration in K tolerance after
both acute and chronic beta blockade with P could
not be explained by changes in acid base status or
plasma insulin or cathecolarnines. In summary, 1)
in N both non-selective (P) and selective (M)
blockade impair K tolerance; 2) in 100 non-selec-
tive (P) but not selective (i) blockade impairs
K tolerance:3)0-blockade had rio effect on K toler-
ance; 4) the deleterious effect of 8—blockade on K
tolerance is exerted via extrarenal mechanism.
REVERSAL OF RENAL INSUFFICIENCY IN SARCOID
NEPHRITIS AND SMALL KIDNEYS, WITH PREDNISONE
THERAPY. pass T. Domoto, Diane Palmer*
and Cheng C. Tsai*. St. Louis University,
Department of Internal Medicine & Pathology,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Two female Black patients, P.S. and M.E.
had sarcoidosis and renal involvement as demon-
strated by renal biopsy. The kidneys were
small and were 6 cm. and 8 cm. in length when
measured with ultrasonography. Creatinine
clearance was reduced to 6 ml/minute and 10 ml/
minute respectively with serum creatinines of
9.3 mg/dl. and 5.7 mg/dl. Prednisone therapy
was begun at 60 mg/day.
Within two months after starting prednisone
serum creatinine decreased to 7.0 mg/dl. and
4.3 mg/dl. In both patients, when steroids
were discontinued or reduced below 30 ing/day,
serum creatinine returned to or toward pre-
treatment levels. When prednisone was re-
started or increased, serum creatinine again
decreased. P.S. has remained off dialysis for
over a year.
Conclusion: (1) Sarcoid nephritis with
decreased glomerular filtration can be stabi-
lized with prednisone. (2) Some improvement
in GFR can be expected even if the kidneys are
scarred and reduced in size. (3) However, con-
tinued high dose is necessary to maintain
improvement in renal function.
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EFFECT OF PROTEIN RESTRICTION IN CHRONIC RENAL
INStJFFICIENCY A PROSPECTIVE RANDOMIZED TRIAL.
Ab J. Donker*, Johan B. Rosman*, Truus Ph. Piers—
Becht, Wim J. Sluiter (Intr. by L.W. Statius
van Eps). Univ. of Groningen, The Netherlands.
Restriction of protein intake is effective in
preventing functional deterioration in rats with
nephrotoxic serum nephritis or reduced renal mass.
Yet, a prospective randomized trial on early
protein restriction in man is still lacking. We
assessed the effect of protein restriction in a
group of 228 patients with various renal diseases
and a creatinine clearance (Ccreat) of SCsi/mini
1.73 m or less, after stratification for sex, age
and renal function (Ccreat 10—30 and 30—60 ml/min).
Patients randomly allocated to the protein—restric-
ted groups were advised to adhere to a diet with
0.4 and 0.6 g of protein/kg body weight, respec-
tively. Log rank analysis revealed a lower rate
of increase of serum creatinine in the protein—
restricted groups during the follow—up of maximal
24 months. Patients (n=149) who could be followed
for at least 18 months showed an overall reduction
in urea excretion of 100 mmol/24h. Moreover, a
reduction in proteinuria was observed . Regression
analysis of the reciprocals of median serum
creatinine values against time in these patients
revealed that protein restriction diminished the
median progression rate of renal insufficiency by
a factor 3 and 5, respectively. Detailed analysis
of the data showed that patients with glomerulo—
nephritis had more benefit from protein restriction
than patients with polycyatic kidney disease or
nephrosclerosis. The results of this prospective
randomized study confirm that dietary protein
restriction is an acceptable and effective regimen
for delaying progression of functional renal dete-
rioration in man.
RENAL SIZE IN TYPE 2 DIABETES MELLITUS: A
CLINICOPATHOLOGIC STUDY. Francis Dumler, Vijay
Kumar, Raymond N Romanski*, Pedro Cortes and Nathan
W. Levin. Henry Ford Hospital, Depts. of Medicine
and Pathology.
It is known that renal size is increased in Type
1 diabetes mellitus but whether such change occurs
in Type 2 diabetes is unclear. We have studied the
autopsy reports of 80 consecutive patients with
Type 2 diabetes (D) and compared their results to
those of 68 non—diabetic age matched autopsied
controls (C). Results are expressed as mean±SEM.
No differences in absolute kidney weights (KWT)
were found between C and D (295±12 vs 294±11 g
respectively; p=ns) and no differences were found
when KWT was factored by body weight, surface area
or ponderal index. Patients were divided into
three groups according to serum creatinine
concentrations (SC), and D were further subdivided
according to the presence or absence of diabetic
glomerulosclerosis (DGS). Results were as follows:
S. CREATININE (mg/dl)
< 2.1 2.1—7.9 > 7.9
C: 324±11 (53) 227±22 (9) 141±25 (6)
D: DGS + 360±26 (17) 269±18 ( 7) 165±23 (8)
DGS — 294±19 (29) 300±21 (18) 250 (1)
In D there was a significant difference (p.04)
in KWT between DGS+ and DBS— only in patients with
mild renal function impairment. No differences
were noted between C and DGS- patients.
Conclusion: despite the apparent shorter duration
of diabetes when compared to Type 1, patients with
type 2 diabetes and DGS+ have a significant
increase in KWT when compared to DGS— patients when
renal function is relatively normal. As renal
insufficiency progresses this difference is lost.
1NTERRELATIQS BFrWEBI PARATHYROID HCI&NE, 1,25
VETAMIN D AND BCNE GLA-PRG1'Efl IN PATThN WITH
RENAL FAI!.URE. P Fanti *, A Smith, R Friedler, PA
Price*, R Reitz*, HR Malluche, University of
Kentucky, Division of Nephrology, Bone & Mineral
Metabolimn, Lexington, KY.
Parathyroid hormone (PTH) is known to regulate
production of 1,25 VitaminD3 (1,25) and 1,25 in
turn was shown to stimulate production of bone GL-
protein (3P) in vitro. Reduction of PTH by para-
thyroidectciny (P'IC) is often needed for therapy of
patients with urenic osteodystrophy. The present
study was designed to evaluate the relationship be-
tween PrH, 1,25 and BGP in patients with renal
failure. Five chronically dialyzed patients and
one patient with a functioning renal transplant(creatinine clearance 50 nil/mm) were studied. All
patients underwent P1% because of severe hyperpara—
thyroid lxne disease. serum levels of PFH, 1,25
and aW were measured before PTX, once weekly dur-
ing the first iminth after PTX and once monthly for
the folling 2 months. None of the patients was
treated with any Vitaniin D canpounds. After FiX,
there was a fall in PTH (23,830 9793 to 1574
828 pg/mi; p<0.05) associated with a decrease in
1,25 (20 4 to 13 3 pg/mi; p<0.005) and a de-
crease in 3P (1703 987 to 1085 588 ng/ml;
p<O.O5). The decline in the blood concentration ofPTH correlated both with the decline in 1,25(p<0.02) and the decrease in RGP (p<0.002).
The data indicate that 1) PTh controls produc-
tion of 1,25 even in patients withc*ft kidney func-
tion; 2) PTR induces directly or indirectly produc-
tion of D3P. These findings suggest that increased
levels of PIN in patients with renal failure repre-
sent a ccsipensatory mechanimu to offset reduced re-
nal generation of 1,25.
HYPERTENSION AND PROTEINURIA POST RENAL
DONATION (PDx). N.L. Ferran*, 8.G. Delano, M.M.
Beyer, J. Uribarri, E.A. Friedman. Downstate Medical
Center, Brooklyn, MY.
We evaluated 42 kidney donors for long term PDx
changes in blood pressure (BP), protein excretion and
renal function; 27 women, 15 men (31% blacks and 69%
whites) with a mean age of 46+-13 yrs. and a mean time
PDx of 8.4 yrs. The mean pre vs post HP (BP) for the
group was 93+-6 vs 104+-lSmm/Hg (p<0.001). We defined
hypertension (HTN) as a HP >107 mm/Hg. PDx 40%
became HTN; 41% were black and 59% white with a BP
of 118+—li mm/Hg for both groups. The incidence of
HTN increased with time PDx (max. 123mm/Hg at >9 yrs
PDx). All HTN subjects had low or normal renin levels.
Proteinuria of >150 mg/24 hrs. was exhibited by 40% of
donors; 58% were also HIM. Pre donation values were
unavailable for 2/17 of them, but the remaining 15/17
had urinary protein <150 mg/24 hrs. The mean PDx
protein excretion was 395mg/24hrs. (range 191—1180 mg).
Mean age difference was N.S. in the proteinuric and
non—proteinuric groups. Cer were available for 2/42
subjects pre Dx, mean 104+—39 vs 82+—33 mi/mm at time
of study (p<0.OO1). The only significant difference was
seen between donors with or without proteinuria
(p<0.05).
Although the BP at >9 yrs. PDx was significantly
increased compared to pre Dx values, the importance of
this increase when compared with those matched for
age and race in the general population remains to be
determined. Proteinuria was found with a much greater
frequency post vs pre Dx, although no effect on Ccr
could be demonstrated. Whether the risks of
parenchymal kidney disease will increase in this
population remains to be seen.
HYPERTENSION IN BABIES FOLLOWING DISCHARGE FROM
NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT (ICU). Aaron L.
Friedman, Univ. of Wisconsin Hospital, Department
of Pediatrics, Madison, Wisconsin.
We followed 17 babies who were found to have
elevated blood pressure (BP) at or after discharge
from neonatal ICU (systolic BP > 115 mm Hg, re—
peàted 3 times under quiet conditions); babies
with hypertension during their stay were excluded.
All 17 babies had nursery stays longer than 48 hr.
Follow—up was 6 months to 3½ years. Discharges
over the follow—up period of babies with stays
longer than 48 hours totaled 300. Five babies had
the following secondary diagnoses: 2 UPT obstruc-
tion, 1 coarctation of the aorta, 1 neuroblastoma
and 1 renal artery thrombosis. Five babies had
umbilical artery catheters (UAC) for more than 24
hours; three of these babies are included in the
group with secondary diagnoses. Thus, 10 babies
developed hypertension without obvious cause.
Possible associations with development of hyper-
tension, such as sex, age of gestation, type of
feeding, ventilator use or antibiotic use, proved
insignificant. Sixteen of 17 babies were treated
with 1-2 mg/kg/day of propranolol and/or 10—20 mg/
kg/day of chlorthiazide. All children older than
2 years were off medication and were normotensive.
We conclude: 1) follow—up of babies discharged
from neonatal ICU should include careful BP mea—
surelsents; 2) high BP may develop in babies who
have not had prolonged use of a UAC; 3) even when
no secondary cause can be elucidated, hypertension
responds to medication; 4) further study is needed
to determine if babies discharged from neonatal
ICU are at high risk for elevated BP and to deter-
mine the natural history, prognosis and best form
of treatment for these babies.
CYSTOPATBY COMPLICATING DIABETIC
NEPUROPATHY EA Friedman, G Laungani*, L
Cohen*, KMH Butt Downstate Medical Center
New York.
we studied the prevalence of
cystopathy in uremic diabetics referred
for a kidney transplant. A total of 23
diabetics (16 type I, 7 type II) had air
cystograms, and measurement of: bladder
residual volume (V), maximal pressure
(P), and capacity (C). Mean duration of
diabetes was 21.4 yrs (type I 21.0 yrs,
type II 22.3 yrs). The group contained
13 men and 10 women of mean age 40.7 yrs
of whom 18 were on hemodialysis, 2 on
peritoneal dialysis, and three on dietary
treatment when studied. Cystopathy had
not been previously recognized in any
patient prior to starting uremia therapy.
Bladder function was graded from 1)
(normal) to 4) (detrussor paralysis).
There were 12 normal pts (52%) — grade 1:
P >75 cmH20, and C 300—500ml. A minimal
defect, was present in 3 pts — grade 2: p
normal, and C >500 ml. Grade 3 cystopathy
was noted in 1 pt (4%) — grade 3: C
>SOOml, and P >15 <25 cm H20. Detrussor
paralysis, P = 0 was present in 5 (23%)
pts — grade 4: all of whom had C >600ml
(mean 676 ml). 2 pts (9%) had normal
dynamics in an infected bladder. Repeat
study 2 to 6 mos. post—transplant showed
no change in 4 grade 4 pts. we infer
that cystopathy is frequent (39%) in
urenic diabetics — its detection permits
distinction from allograft rejection in
post—transplant azotemia.
SAFETY AND COST EFFICACY OF A RESTRICTIVE
POLICY FOR AMINOGLYCOSIDE ANTIBIOTIC (AA)
USAGE. J.Gelfand*, H.C.Neu*, H.Morelli*,
G.Appel. Columbia U., N.Y.,N.Y.
Despite differences in nephrotoxic poten-
tial among the AAs, cost containment may
dictate a restrictive policy of hospital
usage. In 1/83, guidelines for use of AAs
were instituted at Presbyterian Hospital.
Pts at high risk for renal failure were
given the less nephrotoxic tobramycin(T)
upon physician request: all others
received the less expensive gentamicin(G)
99 courses of G and 74 courses of T in the
subsequent 5 mos were reviewed. T pts were
older(p<.01) , with higher initial creatin—
ines(p<.0l) and with more associated ser-
ious illness (p<.001) .Sex distribution,
weight, total dose or duration of therapy
were not significantly different. Nephro—
toxicity (N) was present in 26% of T pts
and 13% of G pta, but could be attributed
solely to AAs in only 4 pts(3G,lT). N was
associated positively with shock(p<.Sl)
and rnortality(p<.01) but clearly prolonged
hospital stay in only 5 pts (2G,3T)
Institution of the guidelines resulted in
a change from 60% T and 40% G usage, to
30%T and 70% G usage. The savings were
approximately $5000. per month, with no
increase in the percentage of N with G
over that expected from previous studies.
We conclude:l) AAs contribute to N in a
significant number of patients, although
rarely as the only factor. 2) A balanced
restrictive policy of AA usage can lead to
decreased cost with a low incidence of N.
DIABETIC (DGS) AND NON—DIABETIC NEPHROPATHY IN PA-
TIENTS (Pts) WITH DIABETES MELLITUS (DM). J.L.
Glickman*, B.C. Sturgill and W.K. Bolton, Univ. of
Va. Sch. of Med., Charlottesville, Va.
Indications for renal biopsy in pts with DM are
controversial; no large systematic studies hsve e—
xamined this question. We reviewed 112 biopsies
of pta with the clinical diagnosis of DM. Of these
pts, 100 (89%) had DM defined as a fasting blood
glucose of 12O mg/dl on 3 or more occasions, epi-
sodes of ketoacidosis, abnormal GTT, and/or need
for insulin therapy. 49/63 evaluable pta with DGS
had retinopathy, while 14 (22%) did not. Hematuria
was observed in 37/60 pta (62%). 20% of pts with
DM had diseases other than or in sddition to DGS —
lipoid nephrosis, focal sclerosis, membranous neph—
ropathy, aarcoidosis, acute crescentic glomerulone—
phritis (GN), SLE, Henoch—Schoenlein purpura, acute
interstitial nephritis, membranoproliferative GN,
Goodpasture's syndrome, post—infectious GN and PAR.
Parameters indicative of non—DGS nephropathy were
1) decreased serum complement, 2) positive antinu-
clear antibody, 3) DM of 5 years duration, 4) red
cell casts, 5) presence of another systemic disease
with potential for renal involvement. The type of
nephropathy (DGS or other) did not correlate with
retinopathy, rate of change in renal function other
than when very rapid (fl month) , or degree of pro—
teinuria. Appropriate therapy resulted in an im-
provement in situations in which the underlying
non—diabetic nephropathy was amenable to therapy.
Thus, the present study shows that certain pa-
rameters are indicative of non—diabetic nephropathy
in pta with documented DM and that some "classic"
findings of DM may be absent in pts with DGS. Re-
nal biopsy should be predicated on consideration
of these new data.
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THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF GALLIUM—67 (Ga) SCANS IN
VARIOUS NEPHROPATHIES. T.A. Golper, D.C.
Houghton, H.D. Specht,*G.A. Porter. Oregon
Health Sciences University, Portland, OR.
The Ga scan is purported to have utility in
diagnosing and/or staging various nephropathies.
Ga scans were performed prospectively in 22
patients (pts) such that the 48—hr imaging coin-
cided with the renal biopsy. For quantitative
evaluation clinical parameters (serum creatinine,
quantitative proteinuria, urinary sediment activ-
ity and Ga uptake) and histological parameters
(glomerular sclerosis, endothelial and extra—
capillary hypercellularity, interstitial fibro-
sis, edema and inflammation; tubular atrophy,
casts, vacuolization and acute injury) were
graded 0 (normal) through 4 (extremely
abnormal). A positive correlation was observed
between tubular and interstitial scores (p<.Ol)
and between glomerular and interstitial scores
(p<.05). Ga accumulation did not correlate with
any clinical or histological parameter.
Abnormal Ga accumulation was observed in all 3
pts with crescentic RPGN, 1/3 with IgA disease,
2/2 with acute pyelonephritis, 1/2 with mem—
branous GN, 1/1 with amyloidosis, 1/4 with acute
interstitial nephritis, 1/1 with minimal change
disease, 0/2 with proliferative lupus nephritis,
0/2 with arteriolar nephrosclerosis, 0/1 with
focal glomerulosclerosis and 0/1 with membrano—
proliferative GN. Autoradiographs of renal
tissue from pts with positive" scans failed to
demonstrate Ga localization.
We conclude that Ga renal scans are non-
discriminatory in sorting out various types of
nephropathies and cannot predict the extent of
glomerular, tubular or interstitial injury.
PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF THE INTERSTITIAL CHRONICITY
INDEX IN IDIOPATHIC MEMBRA1OPROLIFERAT IVE GLOMER—
ULONEPHRITIS (IMPGN). Janet U. Gorkin,* Richard
B. Molina,* and Leonarda B. Sablay,* (intr. by
Norman Bank). Montefiore Med. Ctr., Depts. of
Medicine and Pathology, Albert Einstein College
of Medicine, Bronx, New York.
The prognosis of IMPGN in adults is often dif
ficult to determine at the time of presentation.
In order to evaluate renal biopsies more precisely
and to assess their prognostic value in IMPGN, we
studied the biopsies of 7 adult patients with
IMPGN using a semiquantitative scoring method.
Biopsies were reviewed by a nephrologist and neph—
ropathologist who were 'blinded" as to clinical
data. Ten specific lesions were scored and cate-
gorized to reflect changes of activity and chron—
icity as well as glomerular and interstitial
involvement. Scores were correlated with clini-
cal course obtained retrospectively. Clinical
course was expressed as change in serum creatinine
over time. The average length of follow—up was
39.8 mos.,(range 4—114 mos). We found a strong
correlation between the interstitial chronicity
index, a measure of interstitial fibrosis and
tubular atrophy, and progression of renal insuf-
ficiency (R=O.85, pO.O25), wheras there was no
correlation between glomerular indices and
clinical progression.
We conclude that the degree of tubular atrophy
and interstitial fibrosis on initial biopsy is
more predictive of eventual outcome in IMPGN than
is the nature or degree of the glomerular involve-
ment. Our observations extend the growing body
of evidence that chronic interstitial changes are
more predictive of outcome than glomerular lesions
in certain forms of chronic glomerulonephritis.
METABOLIC EFFECTS OF NaHCO THERAPY OF
HYPOXIC LACTIC ACIDOSIS (HLA) Irs? DOGS
H. Graf*, W. Leach*, A.I. Arieff. University of
California Medical School, VAMC, San Francisco, CA.
The standard of therapy of lactic acidosis has been
intravenous NaHCO., but the mortality remains above
60%. Recent evider(ce suggests that NaHCO2 might be
harmful in the therapy of lactic acidosis. Threfore the
metabolic effects of NaHCO3 treatment were
investigated in a dog model of HLA.
HLA was induced in 3 groups of dogs by ventilating
animals with 8% oxygen, resulting in arterial p0, of less
than 30 mmHg, pH less than 7.20, bicarbonate lss than
12 mM, and lactate more than 5 mM. In this situation the
bulk of lactate is produced by the gut (55%) and carcass
(45%) in the presence of a greatly diminished capacity of
the liver to extract lactate (4% vs control of 15%),
probably due to a decreased liver intracellular pH (6.67
vs control of 6.99).
60 mm of administration of NaHCO , NaCI or no
treatment resulted in similar decreases blood pH and
bicarbonate in all 3 groups. The concommittant increase
in blood lactate was significantly higher in the NaHCO
group (12.0 mM) vs NaCI (9.4 mM) or no treatment (9.
mM). Gut lactate production was significantly higher in
the NaHCO3 than in the NaCI group. NaHC0 therapy
resulted in a further significant decrease of liver pHi
(6.53) and a significant increase in portal venous pCO2
(from 37 to 58 mmHg) both of which were not observed
in the other 2 groups.
This data show that NaHCO has harmful metabolic
effects in the treatment of HL as evidenced by: a) no
increase in blood pH or bicarbonate; b) higher gut lactate
production than with NaCl; c) decreasing hepatic pHi and
d) higher blood lactates than with NaCI or no treatment.
Thus, therapy of HLA with NaHCO3 should be re-
evaluated.
LEAD EXCRETION AND PRE-ECLAMPSIA. Bruce A.
field,* Robert J. Carpenter,* Paul Clarnan,* Gregory
Matter,* and Garabed Eknoyan, Baylor College of
Medicine, Houston, Texas.
Chronic lead toxicity has been implicated as a
causative factor in tubulo-interstitial nephritis,
gouty nephropathy and hypertensive renal disease.
Because pre-eclampsia shares several features of
chronic lead toxicity (hypertension, hyperuri-
ceniia, renal insufficiency) and a shared predilec-
tion for lower socio-economic groups, lead toxi-
city has also been implicated as a possible causa-
tive factor in the toxemia of pregnancy. In order
to determihe whether such a relationship exists,
the urinary excretion of lead was determined after
the intravenous infusion of 1 gram of calcium di-
sodium edetate (CaNa2EDTA), 48 hours post-partum,
in 5 pre-eclamptic women (diastolic pressure >105
mmHg, 2+ proteinuria, no history of hypertension
or nephropathy) and compared to that of 5 normo-
tensive primi-paras. The use of CaNa2EDTA infu-
sion to mobilize lead stores, and thus enhance
urinary lead excretion, has been shown to be an
accurate and safe tool for assessing excessive
body lead content.
There was no difference between the 2 groups in
creatinine clearance or in lead excretion (49.2±7
mcg/day in pre-eclamptics and 58.2±14 mcglday in
normals). These levels are well below the toxic
level of 600 mcg/day.
The results of the present study indicate that:
1) lead toxicity is not a contributory factor in
pre-eclampsia; 2) the low levels of lead excre-
tion obtained in our subjects, relative to those
reported for normal males from New Jersey (340±39
mcg/day), would suggest a geographical variation
in the exposure to lead.
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ALTERED IMNUNOGLOBULIN STATUS IN CONGENITAL NEPH—
ROTIC SYNDROME (CNS) H. William Harris, Jr.*, Dale
Umetsu*, Raif Geha* and William Harmon
Department of Pediatrics, Harvard Medical School
Boston, MA
Infants with CNS suffer from severe failure to
thrive, frequent infections and high mortality.
Since lowered immunoglobulin levels might contri-
bute to the morbidity of CNS, we studied the
serum and urine immunoglohulin concentrations of a
patient with CNS during an 11 month period follow-
ing diagnosis at 6 weeks. Serum IgG levels were
never higher than 25% and most were below 2% of
normal infant values. Serum 1gM levels rose to
three times normal and IgA concentrations varied.
Repeated measurements of the selective protein in-
dex (SPT) while the patient was hypogammaglobulin—
emic demonstrated that the proteinuria appeared
highly selective (SPI < 0.06) under steady state
conditions throughout the 11 months. Intravenous
infusions of y—globulin were performed to deter-
mine their effect on serum IgG levels. The in-
fused IgG was initially contained within the
intravascular space and produced expected increas-
es in the serum TgG levels. Within 30 hours, how-
ever, 55% of the IgG was excreted in the urine,
and by 80 hours the serum IgG had returned to pre—
infusion levels. Additionally the renal clear-
ance of IgG increased 20—fold immediately post—
infusion rendering the proteinuris "non—
selective". We conclude that children with CNS
should be considered sgammsglohulinemic through-
out the first year of life and perhaps longer.
Intravenous IgG infusions provide only hours of
sufficient IgG replacement due to urinsry losses
and may be detrimental.
DIETARY AND SERUM LIPID LEVELS IN HUMANS:
RESPONSE TO ORAL CA2. H. Henry,* N. Karanja,*
C.D. Morris,* D.R. Illingworth,*D.A. McCarron.
Oregon Health Sciences University, PortlanO, OR.
Cardiovascular risk factors clustqr in indivi-
duals. A randomized trial of 1 g Cat+ assessed
relationships between BP status, dietary and
plasma lipids in 62 hypertensives (HTN) and 29
normotensives (NL).
Reported dietary intakes from 3 24—hr recalls
revealed no differences between HTN and NL in
kcal, cholesterol (chol), saturated, unsaturated
or total fat intakes. Plasma lipids in 27 ML and
40 HTN showed significant (p<.OS) differences be-
tween NL and HTN females. HTN values were 28±15,
138±73 and 57±15 mg/dl for VLDL, triglycerides
and HDL respectively, and in NL5 values were
18±10, 92±49 and 67±17 mg/dl respectively. No
changes were observed between HTN and NL males.
The group as a whole had no changes in plasma
lipids as a result of Ca2 supplementation. How-
ever, in those individuals above the 75th percen-
tile (at baseline) for chol, LDL chol and trigly-
cerides nd below the 10th percentile for HDL
chol, Ca caused a drop in total chol from 250±
25 to 238±20 mg/dl compared to placebo in NL5
only. LOL chol dropped from 187±17 to 176±17
mg/dl. Subdividing this group further into males
and females revealed a downward (non—significant)
trend of total chol and LDL chol in both sexes.
No changes in serum lipids were observed in HTN5.
We conclude that: 1) abnormal plasma lipids
may be more prevalent in HIM females, and 2) 8
weeks of supplemental Ca2+ will lower BP and may
favorably modify plasma lipids, but longer
periods of supplementation may be required for
HIMs with subnormal plasma lipids.
SERUM COPPER AND ZINC OF NON—UREMIC PATIENTS WITH
VARIOUS RENAL DISEASES. Shinichi Hosokawa,
Teteuya Imei,* Toshiji Nishio,* Tadao Tomoyoahi,*
Kenji Sawaniahi.* National Utano Hospital, Shiga
University, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan.
We examined the clinical aignificance cf serum
ccpper (Cu) and rinc (Zn) leveia in patients van—
cua acrta cf renal diaeaaea. We neaaured serum Cu
and serum Zn cuncentratiuna in 10 patients with
chronic glommerulonephritia (CON), 10 with diabe-
tic naphropathy (DN), 10 with eaaential renal
bleeding (ERB), 10 with acute pyelonephritia (APR)
and 10 rscovsring from APR (R.APN). In all patie-
nts, serum protein values and prutein analysis
were normal. Serum Cu and Zn were measured by
atnmic abaurption apectrophetemeter (Hitachi,
Japan). Serum Zn levela were aignificantly beluw
normal (58±10 og/dl; normal values 100±20 pg/dl)
in all patients with CON, ON, ERR and APN. How-
ever, aerum Zn levela increaaed tc normal values
(96+8 ig/dl) in 10 patients with R.APN. In CON,
DN, and APR patiente, there waaa significant
correlation between serum Cu levels and BUN and
between serum Cu and aerum creatinine. The ratio
of serum Zn to serum Zn plus serum Cu (Zn/(Cu+Zn)
xlOO%) were 48±4% in normal subjects, 39±5% in
CON, 34±6% in DN, 37±5% in ERR, 34±5% in APN and
43+3% in R.APN patients. In RRD patients, red
blood cell counts in urine were significantly co-
rrelated with serum Zn levels (r=0.88, p<O.0l).
These results show that serum Zn concentration can
be used clinically as a diagnoetic indicator of
renal diaeaae. The came is true of the ratios of
serum En to serum Cu plus serum Zn (Zn/(Cu+Zn)
xlOO%). High serum Cu levels correspond to more
advanced atagee of renal disease.
REVERSIBLE HYPORENINENIC HYPOALDOSTERONISN IN
S.L.E. R.M. Hurley, M.D.; G.A. Kozeny, M.D.; R.
Fresco, M.D., Ph.D.; L.L. Vertuno, M.D.; and J.E.
Hano, M.D. Loyola University Medical Center,
Maywood, IL.
Spontaneous hyperkalemia has been noted in pati-
ents with long standing S.L.E. without advanced
renal insufficiency. The patients previously des-
cribed all hsd normal renin—aldosterone systems
sod the hyperkalamia was presumed secondary to a
primary defect in renal tubular handling of potas-
sium. We report a 10 year old girl who presented
with hyperkalemic, hyperchloremic metsbolic acid—
osis secondary to lupus oephritis but without sig-
nificant renal insufficiency. Renal function st-
udies revealed: a GFR of 68m1/aiio/1.73m2; a maxi-
mum FEk of 6.8% (in the face of s serum K+ of 5.5
mEq/L); a normal sodium bicarbonate and sodium su-
lfate loading test; sod markedly surpressed spont-
aneous and furosemide stimulated plasma reoio &
aldosterooe levels. A renal biopsy demonstrated
diffuse proliferative glomerulonephritis, mild in—
tarsititial nephritis, and necrotizing vssculitis
involving the afferent sod effereot arterioles and
obscuring the juxtaglomerulsr appsrstus/mscula
deoss. Three months after treatment with prednisone
(1mg/kg/day) the clinical symptoms abated and the
electrolytes, urinalysis, and acid—base status
normalized. Reoio & aldosterooe levels responded
sppropriately to furosemide stimulation. The pst—
ieot demonstrates a reversible form of hyporenine—
mic—hyposldosteroaism associated with lupus nephr—
itis.
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EFFECT OF REDUCED DIETARY PROTEIN INTAKE ON ALBUMIN
HOMEOSTASIS AND ALBUMINURIA IN MAN. F.N. Hutchison*,
J. Gambertoglio, I. Jiminez, H. Jones, ir.*, G.A.
Kaysen, VA Medical Center, Martinez, CA, UC Davis,
Davis, CA, U.C.S.F., San Francisco, CA.
High protein diets are prescribed for nephrotic
patients to replace urinary protein loss, maximize
albumin (aib) synthesis (syn) and optimize serum
aib concentration (Salb). However, high protein
feeding may accelerate the course of some renal
diseases. To determine whether reduction in
dietary protein adversely affects alb pool sizes or
Salb in nephrotic patients aib homeostasis was
measured in six subjects on sequentially high and
low protein diets. Patients were placed on a diet
containing 1.6 grams protein and 35 Kcal/Kg body
weight for 14 days and then dietary protein was
reduced to 0.8gm/Kg body weight with an isocaloric
switch of carbohydrate for protein. Alb syn,
catabolism (cat) and distribution were measured
using 1251 alb, and urinary alb was measured for
each 14 day period.
Urinary alb fell consistently in every patient
median -2.11 g/l.73m2/24h, -28% P <.05. Alb cat
and syn fell in 5 patients, median -3.58g and -8.62
g/l .73 nT2/24h respectively. Salb was not signifi-
cantly changed in any patient, median +.04g/dl
Total aib mass and extravascular alb mass each
rose in 5 patients, median +ll.5g and +7.45g/l.73
m2, while plasma alb mass did not change. In sum-
mary, dietary protein restriction is followed by a
fall in urinary alb loss in all, and a decrease in
both alb syn and cat in most nephrotic subjects
studied. There is no depletion of any alb pool.
Protein restriction does not adversely affect alb
homeostasis in nephrotic patients.
MYELINOLYSIS I?l RABBITS FOLLOWING RAPID CORRECTION
OF HYPONATREMIA. Barbara Illowsky* and Robert
Laureno* (intr by Leslie Pierce) Dpts. of Medicine
and Neurology, Washington Hospital Center and Dpt.
of Neurology, George Washington Univ., Washington,
D.C.
Pontine and extrapontine myelinolysis has been
produced in dogs and rats by the rapid correction
of hyponatremia. (Ann Neurol 13:232, 1983) Despite
these results some authors still sunoest that un-
corrected hyponatremia can cause myelinolysis.
To resolve this issue thirty-five rabbits were
made hyponatremic by the daily administration of IP
D5W and Ill Vasopressin. Serum sodium was measured
daily in each animal. Group I animals were main-
tained with severe hyponatremia (serum 1N]*122 mEq/
1). For the 8 animals surviving severeThyponatrem-
ia at least 7 days (mean 9 days), mean was
108 mEq/L (range 90—122). Three animals appeared
well; 5 were lethargic or diffusely weak. No mye-
linolytic lesions were present on autopsy. Group
II animals were severely hyponatremic for 3 days
with mean serum &*lO7 . These were corrected
with IP administration of 3% saline to a mean serum
fNa'3 of 131 mEq/L (range 123—136) at 24 hours
after correction. Six of 7 rabbits surviving cor-
rection developed neuroloaic illness (seizures,
monoplegia, quadriplegia); 3 had myelinolytic le-
sions in the thalamus; one also had a lesion in the
central pons.
In summary, severe, protracted, uncorrected hypo-
natremia is insufficient to produce myelinolytic
lesions in rabbits. However rapid correction of
hyponatremia of shorter duration can cause central
pontine and extrapontine myelinolysis.
RELATIONSHIP OF CELLULAR COMPOSITION TO RESPONSE TO
THERAPY (Rx) IN ACUTE CRESCENTIC RAPIDLY PROGRES-
SIVE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (AC—RPGN). D. Innes*, B.C.
Sturgill and W.K. Bolton, Univ. of Va. Sch. of
Med., Charlottesville, Va.
AC—RPGN has a poor prognosis with most patient:
(pta) progressing to renal failure with conven-
tional Rx. Certain pts will improve with pulse
methylprednisolone. The present study evaluated
the type of cellular infiltration in kidney biop-
sies of responding (R) and non—responding (NR) pts
after pulse Rx using monoclonal antibodies. Frozen
tissue sections were examined with an avidin—biotin
method using the following monoclonal antibodies:
T—cells (Leu—l and Leu—4); T—suppressor (TS Leu—2—
A); I—helper (Tj Leu—3); natural killer (NK, Leu—
11—B); B—cells (Leu—14); myelomonocyte (Leu—M 1)
and monocyte—macrophage (WI, Leu—M 3). Slides were
evaluated without knowledge of the clinical course
or Rx of the pt. There were 13 evaluable pta — 5
anti—GBM, 2 vasculitis, 4 no—immunoglobulin—deposit
and 2 granular type AC—RPGN. 9 pta improved with
pulse Rx including 1 anti—GBM, while the other 4
anti—GBM pta were NR. Crescents were not different
(63±11% for R, 82±16% for NR). T/B in NR was 5.8:1
compared to 5.1:1 for R. TH/TS in NR was 3.5:1
compared to 3.1:1 n R. Few NK cells were obser-
ved. WI were seen in and around crescents, in gb—
meruli, and in interstitial infiltrates. Discrete
clusters of lymphocytes were seen in 7/9 R pta and
1/4 NR. Interstitial infiltration with T—cells and
WI was mild in 7/9 R pts and severe in 3/4 NR pts.
These findings suggest that the degree of pen—
gbomerular and interstitial cellular reaction, ra-
ther than the type of cells involved, and the pat-
tern of distribution of cells, are important deter-
minants in response to therapy.
LITHIUM-INDUCED NEPHROPATHY: A 3 YEAR PROSPECTIVE
STUDY. D. Jorkasky, J. Amsterdam* and N. Cox.
Departments of Medicine and Psychiatry, University
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Phila., Pa.
Considerable controversy exists as to whether
lithium (Li) maintenance therapy is associated
with renal insufficiency. In 1980 we initiated a
prospective study of renal function in
manic-depressives beginning Li therapy, and who
had no evidence of pre—existing renal disease.
Sixty—five pts were entered, 37 remain active, and
12 have reached 3 year follow—up. Li was titrated
to the lowest level consistent with control of
symptoms; there have been no episodes of
Li—intoxication.
Year 0(n=65) 1(n=39) 2(n=24) 3(n=12)
SLi - O.69±.40 O.68±.21 0.72±.27
SCr O.92±.16 O.97±.20* O.98±.19* 1.03±.24
CrC1 104±28 101±24 90±33 71±33
UP 65±64 125±36 114±21* 81±48
Uosm 903±111 840±126* 867±121* 764±105
UV 14.1±8.5 18.8±9.7* 14.5±6.8 16.1±9.3
SLiserum Li(mEq/l), SCr=serum creatinine (mg/dl),
CrC1=Cr clearance (mi/mm), UP=urine protein
(mg/d), Uosmmaximal urine osmolality (mosm/Kg),
UV=urine volume (dud); mean+ISD, *p<O.O5, paired
t—test; 3 year data not subjected to statistical
analysis due to small sample size.
Thus, Li causes renal insufficiency. Consider-
ing the short duration of Li therapy, the rela-
tively low SLi levels, and the avoidance of Li
intoxication, this finding assumes even greater
importance for the long-term treatment of manic
depressives in the coimmunity at large.
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RADIOLOGICAL AM) BIOCHICAL PARN1E'1RS ]N VAILJA-
TI1 c*' B1E DISEASE IN CHIU (N CAW) H.
Kan9arloo ,* I.B. Salusky, .LW. Coburn, L. Paunier,*E. Slatopolsky & R. N. Fine. tpt 1diol, Peds, &
Med, UCLA Sch Med, VA Wadsrth Med Ctr, los Pnge-
les, CA & Dept Med, Wash U Sch Med, St Louis, MO
The ability to predict the severity of renal
osteedystroy frcm serum (S) parameters has not
been stndied in children on dialysis. Therefore,
we performed a prospective stndy in 17 children,
ages 9. 5+4. 1 yrs (SD) and treated with C1½PD for22+7.4 sos. They were followed for 17±5.6 mos
whTle calcitriol (l,25D) was given to maintain SCa
above 10.5 mg/dl; S-Ca, P, alk p'tase (AP) and
iPTh were measured monthly, and S—Al and X-rays of
the left hand were obtained every 6 mos, using the
same radiogragiic factors for each X—ray exgxsure.
Seni-quantitative scores for sub—per iosteal ero-
sions (E) and growth—zone changes (GZ, rickets—
like lesions) were developed and applied by one of
us (UK) independent of clinical data. 'Ibtal X—ray
score (TX) was taken as the sum (0—18) of E (0—9)
and GZ (0—9). Means of 3 values of SiPTH,AP,Ca & P
at the time of X—ray were used for correlations(r)
with E,GZ and TX (total n'51):
CORREL. COEFF between DC E GE
S—iPTh 0. 62 0. 59 0. 30
S—AP 0. 73 0. 66 0. 53
S—iPTH correlated inversely with 92a (r= —0. 57)
but sot with SP, r=0. 04. Bone biopey in 2 atypical
patients with high SAl showed Al—related osteonal—
acia. Utilizing bone X—ray as the index of bone
disease in the growing skeleton, these data mdi-
cate that SiPTH and S—AP are reasonable predictors
of erosions and growth zone changes but provideless indication of Al—related bone disease.
PROGNOSIS OF LUPUS HEPHRITIS. K. Kawala*, J.
Bernstein, H. Shapiro, E.J. Lewis, M.M. Schwartz,
Rush Medical College, Chicago and Wm. Beaumont
Hosp., Detroit.
We report our experience with 128 SLE patients
with active renal disease and renal biopsies anal-
yzed according to ISKDC-WHO classification. 5 yr
survival(surv) for segmental GN-category III (49
pts)=81.3%; DPGN-category IV (37)=50.4%; membranous
GN-category V (3O)=88.4%; for mesangial GN-category
II(1O)=4O% and for all (128)71%. Deaths were cate-
gorized as renal (RD)(5% at 5 yr) and nonrenal
(NRD)(17% at 5 yr). ESRD was 7% at 5 yr. Overall
caucasian(CA) surv at 5 yr = 74%, non—caucasian
(n-CA) = 66%; for CA in category IV = 40% at 5 yr;
n-CA category IV = 50% at 5 yr. Quantitative pro-
teinuria did not correlate with outcome. Protein-
uria >2G/d plus Cr >2 mg/dl strongly correlated
with category IV. Early deaths in category IV clus-
tered within 6 mos. Initial serum Cr(Crj) was an
important risk factor particularly for RD/ESRD. Pa-
tients Cr1 <1.2 had 1 yr surv = 92%; 5 yr surv 80%:
Cr 1.3—2.0 had 1 yr surv = 95%; 5 yr = 63%; Cr1
2.1-4 had 1 yr su'v = 78%; 5 yr = 40%: Cr >4.1 had
1 yr surv = 51%; 5 yr = 39%. However, of 30 pa-
tients who NRD/RD/ESRD, 13 had Cr <1.2. 35 pa-
tients increased Cr >40%. Of these 19 had Crj <1.2;
5 had Cri 1.3-2.0; 6 had Crj 2.1-4 and 5 had Cr >
4.1. 11/35 patients with Cr increased >40% were
III, 14/35 were IV and 7/35 were V. Our results em-
phasize the significance of DPGN(IV) and serum Crj
as predictors of clinical outcome in SLE. DPGN(IV)
had si9nificantly poorer prognosis than segmental
GN(III). ESRD and RD correlated with Crj, NR deaths
did not. Decreasing GFR was observed irrespective
of Cr1 and was noted in categories III, IV and V.
Race was not a significant risk factor.
INCREASED SERUM POTASSIUM (K) DUE TO COMBINED
CJJCIUM CHANNEL ANT) BETA ADRENERGIC BLOCKADE.
Stephen Kelleher*, David Gillum*, SUN? at Stony
Brook, NY and UCHSC, Denver, Co.
(Introduced by George 3. Kaloyanides)
Unexplained hyperkalemia was observed in a pa-
tient after initiation of nifedipine (N). A re-
trospective analysis of the chronic effect of N on
K was then performed in all patients receiving N
at the Denver VAN. Subjects with renal insuffi-
ciency, diabetes, obstructive uropathy, or re-
ceiving oral K, K sparing diuretics or NSAID were
excluded. Chemistries before and during N were
available in 46 patients. In the entire group K
increased significantly (p<.Ol) from 4.2±0.5 to
4.5±0.2 meq/L. Eight subjects summarized in the
table developed modest hyperkalemia (5.1—5.6 meq/
L) in the absence of other electrolyte abnormali-
ties.
Na K CO2 Cl Glu Creat.
Pre—N 139±4 4.2±.3 25±2 104±5 114±25 l.2±.2
DuringN 141±5 5.3±.2 26±4 105±6 105±25 l.2±.2
Dose of N (43±15 mg/d) in these 8 subjects was not
different from the entire group (42±11 mg/d). How-
ever, in 6/8 N was added to a stable dose of pro—
pranolol (P). Serum K before and during therapy
was then compared in 3 groups:N alone, P alone,
and N added to a stable dose of P. Differences in
doses between groups were not significant.
Group n dose N dose P K pre K during p value
N 22 40±6 4.2±0.5 4.3±0.5 NS
P 24 15699 4.3O.2 4.4O.3 MS
N+P 24 44±15 204±111 4.2±0.5 4.7±0.5 p< .01
It is concluded that the addition of N to P indu-
ces a significant increment in serum K. The me-
chanism underlying this observation remains to
be elucidated.
ANGlO ACCESS COMPARISON OF AUTOGENOUS FISTULA VS.
PROSTHETIC GRAFTS. George Kherlskisn*, Kenneth J.
Newmark, Lionel R. King, James Arbough*, and
L. Richard Roedersheimer*. Depts. of Medicine and
Surgery, Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Anglo access remains a critical problem in
chronic hemodialysis (CII). The autogenous AV fist-,
ula (AAVF) has been shown to have fewer complica-
tions and longer patency rates; however 25—30% of
patients requiring CII do not have suitable vessels
for creation of AAVF. In these patients use of a
prosthetic material has been an acceptable alter-
native; and expanded polytetraflouroethylene (E—
PTFE) has been shown to have the best long term
patency, ease of insertion, lowest infection rate,
and ease of thrombectomy. Over a period of66 no.
during which 200 patients entered our CH pool, we
compared 100 primary AAVF insertions to 100 prim-
ary E—PTFE grafts. The groups were analyzed for
incidents of early and late thrombosis, infections,
pseudoaneurysms and venous hypertension with life
table analysis and cumulative patency.The mean age
of both groups was similar (50 yr. in the AAVF
group vs. 53 yr. in the E—PTFE group). There were
a greater no. of males in the AAVF group.Incidence
of diabetes and hypertension was similar. There
was a higher incidence of peripheral vascular di-
sease, coronary artery disease, infections, ven-
ous hypertension in the E—PTFE group. Early throm-
bosis was significantly higher in the AAVF group.
Life table method showed similar patency for 24mo.
but after 36 mo. cumulative patencies in theE—FIFE
group falls. AAVF is the preferred method of an-
glo access in appropriately selected patients.
E—PTFE graft insertion as a primary procedure in
potentially difficult patients has proven to be
an acceptable alternative.
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DECEPTIVE PATTERNS OF PULMONARY EDEMA IN URENIC
PATIENTS. Jeffrey Kohen,* John Opsahl Carl
Kjellstrand. Hennepin County Medical Center,
Department of Medicine, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Pulmonary edema is a common complication in
patients with chronic renal failure. The etiology
is multifactorial and includes: increased extra—
cellular space, decreased oncotic pressure, and
toxic effects of uremia on pulmonary capillaries.
It is usually first seen in the hilar region of
the lungs (butterfly or bat—wing edema), later
spreading to the periphery. Chest x—ray is impor-
tant in following these patients and important in
making therapeutic choices.
We have encountered atypical pulmonary edema
patterns in 3 patients. Two were originally mis-
taken for lobar pneumonia, in one the pattern sim-
ulated metastatic carcinoma or fungus balls. All
patients had evidence of increased right sided
hydrostatic pressure, 2 were severely uremic, but
only one was hypoalbuminemic and one showed weight
gain. Moist rales over the lungs were present
diffusely in 2 patients. Based on the x—ray find-
ings, antibiotics only were suggested as therapy
in one patient. In one, a lung biopsy was ad-
vocated. However, all patients were immediately
dialyzed and ultrafiltrated with fluid removal of
5—11% of body weight. Within 12—36 hours the
chest x—rays were normal.
It is important to be aware of such deceptive
radiographic patterns, otherwise, potentially
disastrous delay in fluid removal may result.
EVALUATION OF 99mTc_DTPA NUCLEAR IMAGING TO
QUANTITATIVELY DETERMINE THE GLOMERULAR FILTRATION
RATE OF DOGS. Donald R. Krawiec, Robert R.
Badertscher II,* A. Robert Twardök and Stanley
I. Ruhin.' Univ. of Illinois, Dept. of Vet. Clin.
Med., Urbana, Illinois
The suitability 99mTc_diethylenetriamine_
pentaacetic acid (mTc_DTPA) as an agent to
assess glomerular filtration rate (GFR) in dogs
was studied. Glomerular filtration rates of 13
dogs before and after amphotericin B induced
acute renal failure were calculated using data
obtained from inulin and 24 hour endogenous cre-
atinine clearances. These dogs wee then in-
jected intravenously wit, 1-2 mCi of 9mTc_DTPA.
Percent total renal mTc_DTpA uptake was de-
termined with background activity subtracted at
15-second intervals over a 6—minute period.
Linear regression analyses (LRA) were performed
Q determine the correlation between percent
99mTc..DTpA uptake at several time intervals
postinjection and GFRs calculated from cratinine
and inulin clearance data. Percent dose 9mTc_
DTPA corrected for kidney depth differences was
also determined in a subgroup of dogs nd LRA's
against GFR's performed. Percent TDTPA
correlated better with inulin clearance (r=.87)
than with endogenous creatinine clearance (r=.74).
Both cor'elations improved only slightly with
kidney depth correction. he 1-2 minute, or 1-3
minute intervals post mTc_DTpA administra-
tion appeared to be the best periods for analysis
of data. It is concluded that 9mTc_DTPA can
be used as a agent for the rapid, noninvasive and
accurate determination of GFR in dogs.
EFF1C1' CF I )PAl4flE1 IC 8LALE Q'l PL1P (P)
MhlFCNE (A) LEVELS IN PATIENIS WEtS QiIOUC RL
FAIWRE (CRF). G. Krishna, N. Fop,t*, R. Fbeldtke*.
tpartnent of ?ehcina arri Clinical Fsearcth (nter,
Tnple Lbiv., SciuiL of Pdicine, ilielpia, PA.
wpsiiine is an impxtant regulator of A release.
DDpanrrgic blockaie usir iietoclcpranide (t4P) in-
creases PA levels in healthy subjects. This is accan-
panied hy an increase in plaana prolactin (P514 levels
thile plaana renin activity (PSA) renains uarei.
lb stu)y the effect of &3paninargic blockaie on PA lev-
els in patients with CRF, ani to investigate its ap-
plicability in the managenant of ygoaldostercnian as-
anciatsi with CW 7 subjects with creatinins clearance
values ranging ftun 13—62 ml/min re placed on a diet
containing 80 req of Ms ard 60 ieq of gtassiun daily
for 5 days. The plasna K at the eni of this s
4.7+0.2 ma/L ani creatinire clearance 3246 ml/min.
Fbur of these patients with CW ere hypeZkalenic (>5
mElI/L) with inappropriately low PA (8+3 n/dl) levels.
10 ng of t.tP es athtinistered as an P1 tolus to eadi of
these subjects with CRF. PA, PRA ani PRL levels re
measured pre stuiy ami at 15 minute intervals.
Thna (mis) Pre—stuy 15' 30' 60'
PA (rg/dl) 19.8+5.5 19.8+5.5 21.4+5.9 18.6+4.7
PRA (ng/ml/hr) 1.T+0.3 0.9b.4 1.iTh.4 1.20.5
PRL (mJml) 33 13059 143+7* 19L68*
*p(0()5 crIared to restuiyTevels. —
'%P athiinistration failed to stimulate A release
in patients with C' with ard witheut hyaldesteron-
ian. PRL levels Lose iile PRA ani plasna concentra-
tions of Na ard K re u tangei f run prestuiy levels.
Thus, doses of tCP thith increase PA levels in rormal
subjects failed to do ro in patients with CRF. lt ef-
fect of multiple dose aininistration as ll as the -
tential inhibitory role of uremia on PA respanse to do-
panimergic blocirnie is currently .nier stuiy.
EEx.'r CF SIMPLE 1) (LI4PLaX CTAUYDRATE INTNE (1 IHE
NA.TRIURESIS (p CALORIE REsmIcrIa. G. G. Krishna, C.
Gross*, G. Narcz*, C. 5. Kleenan, L. P. ttirnfeld, M.
H. Msxell. IXLA Sdwl of icina, Lpartsent of
t'dicine, Los Angeles, CA.
Interruption of starvation with a low calorie si.nple
cartohdrate diet markedly reduces the natriuresis. lb
determire ether initiaticn of a low calorie diet with
cartthirates prevents the ctpious natriuresis ani to
see if siirle ani airplex carIxhdrates have a varying
influence on the axiiun excretion, the following stui-
ies ere gerfornei. Three groi of ohese subjects
(>25% ower ideal toiy eight) ere placi on differing
imucaloric 300 calorie diets for 5 days. (koup I
(rF5): 45g protein + 30g simple cazbyrates (glu-
rose); Group II (n'.4) sieple carb±iyirates (glucose);
Group III rorplex car±ohdrates (stardi). All diets
contained 45 req Na, 40 req par day plus vitamin ani
mireral suppletents. Nat negative Na balance (rreq/5
days) of equal nagnitude es roted in all 3 groups
(Group I 190461; Group II 244+120; Group III 140+94).
The creatisi clearance values (m]JmirVl 73112) Tell
frun pre—stuiy levels in Group II (87+7 to 67+9 p<0.05)
ani Group III (82+5 to 57+5 p<0.05), ile there ses ro
significant altertion in Group I (78+17 vs 67+9). The
diastolic blxd pressure (nm}33) fell Trun gte-study
levels only in Group III 92+3 to 78+7 (p'IO.05) ile it
es undiangsi in Group I (T49 vs 1!±3) ard Group II
(82+7 vs 81+3).bese sti3ies suggest that low calorie diets utiliz-
ing simple or crmplex carbdrates do rot alter the
ensuing natriuretic respsnse. kbver, the presence of
protein in the diet attenuates the decline in 'R an-
cxrrpanyirig calorie restriction. The potential heref i-
cial role of crtnplex carbthdrates in kcir blcx
pressure during calorie restriction deserves further
study.
HYPERCALCIURIA AND RISK FACTORS FOR CALCIUM
NEPEROLITHIASIS (CN) DURING PREGNANCY (PG). C.
Kristenaen*, P.A. Abraham, M. Davis*, C.L. Smith,
Bennepin County Medical Center, Mpla, MN.
Urinary calcium excretion increases In PG, but
it is unclear if the risk for CN is enhanced. We
studied potential risk factors for CN in normal PG
subjects (n13). Studies during the third
trimester (PC)) and after PG or lactation (NPG)
included diet history, serum Ca, ionized Ca,
ultrafilterable Ca, parathyroid hormone (PTH), and
24 h urine for creatinine clearance (Ccr), volume
(V), excretion of Ca (UcaV), oxalate (UoxV),
phosphorus, sodium, uric acid, creatinine, citrate
(UcitV), magnesium (UmgV), and urinary saturation
studies including activity product ratios for
brushite (APR8) and calcium oxalate (APR0x).
Ccr UcaV UoxV UcitV UmgV
(mI/mm) (mg/d) (mg/d) (Mmole/d) (mg/d)
NPG 95 121 20 3.8 7.8
PG3 120* 259* 29* 6.1* 11.4*
Data are mean values; *p <0.05, NPG vs PC)
From NPG to PG3, serum Cs decreased from 9.5 to
9.1 mg/dl (p<O.O5), APR increased from 1.24 to
1.77 and APRox from 1.9 to 3.13, with no change
in V. During PG3, hypercslciuris (UcaV 250>mg/d)
occurred in 7/13 subjects compared to 1/13 NPG.
This correlated with dietary Cs (p 0.05) which
increased from 1275 mg/d (NPG) to 1820 mg/d (PC))
(p<O.Dl). In addition, PTH decreased from 0.37
ng/ml (NPG) to 0.22 ng/ml (PC)) (p <0.05). There
was no change in other parameters.
Urinsry supersaturation increases during PG as
a result of higher UcsV and UoxV and should
enhance the risk of CN. however, the increase in
UcitV and UmgV (inhibitors of Ca stone formation)
may prevent CN in normal PG.
ABNORMALITIES OF MAGNESIUM (Mg) AND OTHER ELECTRO-
LYTES AFTER REPEATED DOSES OF CIS—PLATINUN (CP):
A PROSPECTIVE STUDY. Mildred Lam and David J. Adel—
stein,* Dept. of Medicine, Cleveland Metro. Gen.
Hoep., Case Western Reserve U.; Cleveland, Ohio.
Hyponagnesemis and renal Mg wasting have been
reported following CP therapy. To more completely
characterize the effect of repeated doses of CP
upon serum magnesium (s Mg) and renal Mg excretion,
we prospectively studied 24 patients (pta) who re-
ceived 59 doses of CP (1—4 doses/pt). CP was given
in 2—hr TV infusions at least 3 wks apart, 50—75
mg/m2 with saline/mannitol/furosemide diuresis. A
24—hr urine was obtsined prior to each dose; serum
chemistries and urinslyses were done before and
after each dose. All pts developed hypomagnesemia
(s Mg 0.3—1.6 mg/dL): s Mg decreased by 0.5±0.1
mg/dL (mesn±SE) after 1 dose (n=20), by O.6±0.lmg/
dL after 2 doses (n=18), 0.8±0.1 after 3 (n=9),
and 0.8±0.1 after 4 (n5)(sll p<O.O1 compared to
baseline; p<0.O5, 1 vs 2, 1 vs 3, 2 vs 4). Hypo—
magnesemia persisted for up to 6 mos. Fractional
excretion of Mg was >5% in 17/11 pts despite hypo—
msgnesemia. Renal tubular cells and macrophsge—
like cells were seen 2—4 days sfter CP in 19/19
pts. No pt had a significant rise in serum crea—
tinine or evidence of other renal tubular defects.
Transient decreases in serum potassium, calcium,
sod phosphate often occurred within 24 bra after
CP was given and were probably related to diuresis.
We conclude that CP causes significant and pro-
longed renal Mg wasting and hypomsgnesemis whichis dose—related. Evidence of renal tubular injury
is frequently present on urinalysis after CP with-
out clinically—detectable renal insufficiency. We
propose that CP primarily affects renal tubular
handling of Mg.
RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN GENETIC EPIDEMIOLOCY OF ESRD.
Douglas M. Landwehr, Richard J. Loveluck,* Walter
E. Nance* and Joann A. Bsughman.* Medical College
of Virginia, Depts. of Human Genetics and Medicine,
Richmond, VA, and Allegheny General Hospital, Dept.
of Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA.
A population—based genetic and demographic study
wss carried out to elucidate risk factors responsi-
ble for the high incidence of ESRD in blscke(B).
All 459 ESRD patients residing in central Virginia
during an 8 month survey period were interviewed
and their medical records examined. B represented
a disproportionately large percentage of ESRD pa—
tients(62.3%) relative to their percentage of the
population(28.8%), p<.Ol., snd had significantly in-
creased relative risks(RR) for ESBD associated with
hypertension(HBP)(14: 1), diabetes(D)(6: 1), glomeru—
lonephritis(GN)(2.5:1), and interstitial nephritis
(IN) (2.3:1), all p<.Ol. Since the RR for B vs
whites(W) of ESRD due to HBP and D is greater than
the RR of B for HBP(2.4) snd D(3.3), ESRD occurred
as a complication of these diseases more frequently
in B than W, p<.Ol. Although there was no correla-
tion between age of onset and educational attain-
ment in W, s significant negative correlation(r=
—.36,p<.U1) was found in B, implying that education
is associated with later onset of ESRD in B. Heri-
tability estimates were obtained for etiologies of
ESRD from analysis of reported frequencies of HBP,
D, CN in parents of effected probende. Tetrachoric
correlates showed that D in HSBD patients had a
high degree of genetic determination in both B and
W, as did NBP in W. In striking contrast, there was
no evidence for a genetic component of HBP in B HBP
ESRD patients, indicsting that the large excess of
ESHD due to HBP in B may be largely environmental
in origin.
HESTIISG ENERGY EXPENDITURE IN URENIC PATIENTS.
Derrick Latos, M.D., F.A.C.P., Denise Strimel,
R.D.,* William Boring, R.R.T., * Wheeling Clinic
and Wheeling Dialysis Center, Wheeling, W.Ve.
It remains unclear whether energy requirements
f or ureinic patients are different than those for
persons with normal renal function. Several as-
pects of uremia suggest that an abnormal metabolic
state nay be present, but available data are in-
conclusive. Resting energy expenditure (PEE) was
determined by indirect calorimetry 2-4 hours after
a standardized meal in 5 nonobese, normal controls
(N), 4 uremic nondialyzed patients (U), and 20
stable hemodialysis patients (D). Mean creatinine
clearance in U was 5.8 1.6 ml/min/l.73 m2, and
mean duration of dialysis therapy in D was 31 27
months (range 3-91 months). PEE was found to be
106
.05, 94 .11, 106 .14 Kcal/l.73 m2/minin N, U, and D. respectively. PEE for both N and
D was higher than for U (p<.O5). These results
represent 103%, 94% and 107% of predicted basal
energy expenditure for each of the groups, re-
spectively. Fifty-seven percent of the U group
were hypcnetabolic and 43% were nnrnnretabolic.
Twenty-five percent of the D patients were hypo—
metabolic, 45% were normcxretabolic, and 30% were
hypermetsbolic. Two patients in the U group were
restudied after several months of henudialysie.
BEE increased by 9—21%.
These data suggest that actual BEE among
uremic and hemodialysis patients is variable and
often inconsistent with predicted energy expendi-
ture. BEE appears to increase after initiation
of maintenance hemodialysis, which may be due to
an improved metabolic state or to a catabolic
effect associated with heccdialysis.
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HYPO-OSMOLALITY IN PATIENTS WITH SPINAL CORD
INJURY (Sd). D.J. Leehey, A.A. Picache',
G.L. Robertson', J.T. Daugirdas, T.S. Ing. Hines—
Loyola Medical Center, Hines, IL, and University
of Chicago Hospitals, Chicago, IL.
Chronic hypo—osmolality (H) is common in SCI pa-
tients, but its etiology is unknown. We measured
plasma osmolality (Posm) and arginine vasopressin
(AVP) levels in 22 patients with SCI with essen-
tially normal renal function (creatinine clearance
74—1U8 mL/min). H was present in 12 patients
(Posm 26i_278 mOsm/kg H20). Although urine osmo—
lality (Uosm) ranged from lO7—92 mOsm/kg H20,
plasma AVP levels were uniformly low (< 0.7 pg/aL).
Urine output was significantly higher in patients
with H than in the 10 patients without H (652
2183 ml/day vs. 2818 1136, p < 0.05).
Water load tests were performed in 6 patients
with H. Minimum urine osmolality (Umin) was normal
(1lh.82 mOsm/kg H20). Maximal free water clearance
(CH2O) and percent load excreted were normal in
3 patients (mean values 9.38 mi/mm and 118%,
respectively). In the other 3 patients, maximal
CH2O, percent load excreted, and maximal osmolal
clearance (Cosm) were all subnormal (mean values
3.98 mi/mm, 58%, and 1.79 mi/mm, respectively).
In one patient with normal maximal CH20, after
overnight dehydration, AVP was 1.9 pg/mL and urine
was hypertonic despite a Posm of 276 mosm/kg H20.
The results exclude the classic syndrome of
inappropriate antidiuretic hormone secretion
(SIADH) as the explanation for H in SCI patients.
H may be related to habitually high fluid intake
coupled with altered water excretion due to a
mild resetting of the osmostat and/or to deficient
solute excretion.
CORRELATION OF PREDICTED GLOMERULAR FILTRATION
RATE (PGFR) WITH MEASURED CREATININE CLEARANCE
AND INULIN CLEARANCE. Arthur Lerner*, Antonio De—
LosAngeles*, Steven Goldstein*, Mark Kramer, and
Rasib Raja. Kraftsow Division of Nephrology,
Albert Einstein Med. Ctr., Philadelphia, PA.
Since the original report by Cockcroft and
Gault in 1974, the formula for PGFR
PGFR= (l4O—age)(wt., kg.)
72 x Scr
has been used for both bedside estimation of GFR
and drug dosage in patients with renal dysfunction.
The accuracy of this formula is questionable and
there are no reports correlating this formula to
Inulin clearance which represents true CFR. This
study was undertaken to compare the PGFR to both
measured creatinine clearance and Inulin clearance.
Eighty patients (41 male, 39 female) age 14—81 yrs
(mean 50) and weight 40—100 kg (mean 70) with rel-
atively stable renal function were studied. The
measured Inulin clearance was 80 15 ml/min
(mean I.S.D.), creatinine clearance was 89 11
and PGFR was 97 20. With linear regression anal-
ysis the correlations are as follows;
PGFR vs. Cr. clearance (M) r=O.32 P= 0.05
(F) r=0.51 P=< 0.001
PGFR vs. Inulin clearance (M) r=0.20 P= > 0.05
(F) r=0.14 P,- 0.05
PGFR vs. Age (M) r=0.33 P. 0.05
(F) r=0.47 P=< 0.01
We conclude that the formula for PGFR has no
correlation with Inulin clearance and little
correlation with measured creatinine clearance.
Caution should be used when estimating drug dosage
using this formula. Both measured and predicted
creatinine clearance over—estimatO GFR but the
error is greater with PGFR.
RHABDOMYOLYSIS AND ACUTE RENAL INSUFFICIEN-
CY ASSOCIATED WITH DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS.
James W. I,neweiiherz. Univ.of Miami, Dept.of Medicine
and Anesthesiology, Miami, Fl.
A 39 yb WM plastic surgeon in excellent prior health
was SCUBA diving in 70 feet of seawater for 30 minutes.
Upon surfacing he experienced rough seas and performed
heroic effort to regain contact with the dive boat. He col-
lapsed on the boat complaining of lethargy,back pain and
calf pain. Dx of Decompression Sickness was made based
on Hx B Px revealing bilat. lower extremity weakness and
hyperreflexia. A Babinski reflex was on the left.Adm.Lab:
CBC,W=12.3K,Hgb=12,Hct=42;CPK=l0,840;U.A. 3+Prot.,
3+Occ.Bld.,Micro: WBC=8—l0/hpf,RBC=8-l0/hpf,Epith. 2—
3,casts=none; Scr=2.4;BUN=25;K=4.0;ECG=WNL,C XR=
WNL. Hospital Course: The Pt. was re-compressed on a
U.S.N. Tx.Table 6 with extensions. Pt's neuro.deficit was
completely reversed. Renal insufficiency progressed with
a rise in Scr to 3.0, U0 fell to 700cc/24hr. Ccr=35cc/min.
on a 24hr clearance with a prot.=516mg124hr. The CPK—
MB fraction was elevated in all samples; and at the time
of discharge the CPK=3,185. The Scr fell to 2.4. Discus-
sion: This case illustrates the possibility that the rhabdo—
myolysis that this patient experienced was aggrivated if
not mediated by his decompression sickness. It is under-
stood that strenuous excersise following a SCUBA dive
will frequently result in decompression sickness, due to
the increased tendency for intravascular bubble formation.
A common analogy is the soda bottle, where if it is not
disturbed when opened, little bubbling occurs, however if
it is shaken, vigorous bubbling occurs. It is proposed that
this patient experienced a similar phenomenon where the
intravascular bubble load in the circulation to the musles
caused a secondary ischemia and resultant rhaixiomyolysis.
It is concluded that rhabdomyolysis and renal failure are
a possible concomitant to decompression sickness. This is
the first such case reported in the literature.
PROVIDING DIALYTIC THERAPY FOR UREMIC
PRISONERS. G. M. Lowder*, W. N. Friedman*,
T.I<.S. Rao, E. A. Friedman Downstate
Medical Center, Brooklyn, New York.
Our municipal hospital cares for
prisoners incarcerated on site and
transported from outside prisons. During
dialysis, current policy requires
assignment of 2 guards per prisoner. Over
the past 28 months, we dialyzed 13 uremic
felons, all men, of mean age 34.3 yrs
(range 26 to 61 yrs). Narcotics abuse was
responsible for renal disease in 10 of 13
patients presenting as typical heroin
associated nephropathy in 9 and as amyloid
nephropathy in 1. Uremia was attributed to
rhabdomyolysis and acute renal failure in 1
patient, and was undiagnosed in 2
prisoners. A total of 218 hemodialyses
and 2 peritoneal dialyses (no suitable limb
vessels) were performed in the prison ward
for 5 patients, and in an unlocked ward for
8. Prisoners were handcuffed during
dialysis. Mean predialysis creatinine and
hematocrit, and weight gain were 17.4
mg/dl, 23.6%, and 5.5 lbs. Prisoner—related
disturbances were graded from 0 to 4
(severly disruptive): only 2 patients
scored >0 (both 1).
As controls, we compared 10 nonprisoner
heroin users (8 men, 2 women, mean age 34.1
yrs) who received 180 hemodialyses.
Predialysis creatinine (17.3 mg/dl),
hematocrit (24.2%), and weight gain (4.9
lbs) were not different from prisoners. We
conclude that outpatient dialysis of
prisoners can be effected routinely.
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ACQUIRED PSEUDORYPERALDOSTERONISM (PEA) OCCURRING
AS A COMPLIATION OF GLOMERULONEPRRITIS (GN).
F.Y.R. Lui, L.M. Gaudiani,* A. Sebastian, and
H. Schambelan. Dept. Med., San Francisco General
Hospital, Univ. of Calif., San Francisco, CA
Renal K wasting (RIW) in the setting of hypo—
mineralocorticoidism is rare, occurring only in
PEA (Liddles syndrome), a condition in which
these findings has been attributed to a genetic-
ally determined primary increase in renal tubule
Na+ reabsorption. We studied a 46 year—old man in
whom hypokalemia (1.4 mEq/L) and hypomagnesemia
(1.0 mg/dl) developed two months after he pre-
sented with nephrotic syndrome (u pt GmId),
azotemia (Clcreat 18 ml/min), and .opsy—proven
post—infectious N. While in Na+ balance on a
constant metabolic diet (Na 120, H 79 mEq/d),
hypokalemia (2.7±0.1 mEq/L) and hypomagnesemia
(1.4÷0.2 mg/dl) were associated with inappropriate
urinary excretion of these ions (11KV 57±4 mEq/d,
UMSV 50±2 mg/d). RKW persisted despite correction
ol hypomagnesemia (2.0±0.1 mg/dl) with Mg oxide.
Hypertension (146/93 mmlig) and hyporeninemia (PEA
0.1 ng/ml/hr) were present. Primary hypermineralo—
corticoidism was excluded by the findings of unde-
tectable levels of plasma and urine aldosterone,
low to normal levels of other adrenal steroids and
persistent RKW during treatment with spironolac—
tone (300—600 mg/d). Concomitant spontaneous
natriuresis and complete resolution of the PilL
occurred during the next two weeks, consistent
with a primary enhancement of renal tubule Na+
reabsorption in the pathogenesis of the syndrome.
Thus, RKW can occur as an acquired and reversible
complication of GM, and PilL should be included in
the spectrum of the recently identified low—renin
subgroup of patients with the nephrotic syndrome.
COROllARY ARTERY BYPASS IN THE CHRONIC DIALYSIS
PATIENT. William C. Marshall Jr.*, Nicholas P.
Rossi*, Ronald L. Meng*, (intro, by Annette Fitz).
Univ. of Iowa, Divisions of Thoracic and
Cardiovascular Surgery and Nephrology, Iowa City,
Iowa.
Cardiac disease continues to be a major cause of
death in patients on chronic dialysis. The results
of coronary artery bypass grafting (CABC) for
significant coronary artery disease in chronic
dialysis patients have been studied in a group of
twelve patients (age 51—67 years), who underwent
CABG between Jan. 1979 and Dec. 1983, and of which
11 were male.
Hospital mortality was 8% (1/12) and this
patient died of ventricular arrhythmia. Two late
deaths occurred; from peritonitis in a patient on
chronic peritoneal dialysis and from metastatic
renal cell carcinoma. There were two post-
operative complications (morbidity 17%)——sternal
dehiscence secondary to mediastinitis and an
intra—operative cerebrovascular accident. Ten of
the 11 hospital survivors had complete relief of
angina, with the other patient more easily
controlled on medication,
Combining this series with another series
partially reported in the literature allows
determination of actuarial survival in a group of
23 patients followed from 1—79 moe. (mean 33
mos.). Actuarial survival was 83% at one year, 71%
at three years and 54% at five years; not
significantly different compared to the natural
history of these patients.
It appears that CABG can be performed on
chronic dialysis patients with only slightly
higher risk of significant mortality and morbidity
than in the routine patient, and that CABG
provides significant symptomatic relief of angina.
however, no significant change in actuarial
survival can be demonstrated.
EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF NETILMICIN VS TOBRAMYCIN IN
END—STAGE RENAL DISEASE PATIEN1S. G.R. Matzke,
C.E. Halstenson*, P.A. Abraham, D. Anderson*, D.W.
Johnson*, W.F. Keane. Hennepin County Medical
Center, Minneapolis, MN.
Thirty end—stage renal disease (ESRD) pta (26
on chronic dialysis) with suspected and/or
documented serious systemic gram—negative
infections received either netilmicin (N) (n=14)
or tobramycin (T) (n=16) in a randomized
double—blind prospective study. The two groups
were similar in age, sex, weight, concommitant
antibiotics and duration of treatment [8.6±3.3
days (mean and 6.7±4.4 days for N and T,
respectively]. The peak and trough serum
concentrations of N (7.1 1.3 and 1.9 0.4 mg/i)
and T (7.5 0.7 and 2.3 0.8 mg/i) were not
significantly different. Audiograms (AUDIO) (250
to 20,000 HZ) and brain stem evoked auditory
responses (BEAR) were performed initially, every
five days during and post therapy. Criteria for
AUDIO and BEAR ototoxicity were at least two 15 db
changes and at least a 0.25 Msec increase in wave
V latency, respectively. Although complete
clinical (85.7% N, 65.3% T) and bacteriologic cure
(83.3% N, 50% T) were observed in more N pts than
T pta these differences were not significant.
AUDIO ototoxicity was seen in 2/14 (14.3%) N pts
and 3/16 (18.8%) T pts. BEAR ototoxicity was seen
in 3/14 (21.4%) N pts and 5/16 (31.3%) T pts.
Despite the maintenance of N and T serum
concentrations within recommended ranges our
incidence of ototoxicity was markedly greater than
that reported in non—ESRD patients [3% N, 10% T; J
Antimicrob Chemother, l984;13(suppl A): 37—42].
EFFECTS OF HYPERTONIC RADIOCONTRAST MEDIUM (HRCM)
ON RENAL P-AMINOHIPPURATE EXTRACTION (EPAH) OF
HEALTHY, EUVOLEMIC DOGS. B.A. McKenna*, R.C.
Pabico, R.W. Katzberg*, 1. Morris, H. Fischer*,
R.B. Freeman. Depts. of Medicine and Radiology,
Univ. of Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, N.Y.
Using the canine model (anesthetized, ventil-
ated, adult mixed-breed dogs with the left renal
vessels cannulated, left ureter catheterized;
renal hemodynamic functions measured by both
electromagnetic flow probe/A-V extraction of
technetium 99m DTPA and the clearances of inulin
and PAH), our recent studies showed a dramatic
decline in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and
renal blood/plasma flow (RPF) within seconds of
I.V. administration of HRCM; in hydrated animals
the changes are transient, but in dehydrated dogs
the depressed GFR and RPF persist (mt Cong of
Nephrology, 1984 Program p 118). The effects of
HRCM on the kidney are presumed to be due to the
high osmotic load. But adverse effects on the
proximal tubules continue to be of clinical
concern. Hence, EPAH was measured in 7 hydrated
mixed—breed dogs prior to and subsequently after
I.V. HRCM, 2 ml/kg; two other sets of dogs under-
went similar studies but receiving 0.9% NaCl and
hypertonic Mannitol (HM) equiosmolal to the HRCM,
respectively. Animals receiving 0.9% NaCl showed
no change in GFR, ERPF, or EPAH. Dogs receiving HM
or HRCM showed comparable changes in GFR and ERPF.
EPAH was unchanged in dogs receiving HM, whereas
dogs receiving HRCM showed decline in EPAH by 14-
47% within 2—5 minutes after I.V. injection. The
different effects of HM and HRCM on EPAH implies
that large osmolal load is not the major factor;
that HRCM may have toxic effects on the proximal
tubule.
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REVERSIBLE RENAL FAILURE AND MEMBEANOUS
NHPAThY ASSOCIATED WITH FENOPROFEN.
Sushil K. Mehandru and Spiro Arbes.* UMDNJ
Rutgers Medical School and Jersey Shore Med.
Ctr., Neptune, New Jersey.
Non-steriodal anti.-inflamatory drugs have
been reported to cause reversible acute renal
failure and nephrotic syndrome. We studied a
patient who developed renal failure while on
Fenoprofen (Nalfon). A 75 year old male was
admitted to the hospital on August 10, 1983
with progressive Uyspnea, lower limb edema and
elevated blood pressure. He has had long stand-
ing history of mild essential hypertension,
hypertensive heart disease and osteoarthritis.
He was taking Digoxin, Furosemide, Alpha-methyl
dopa and was treated with Fenoprofen from Feb-
ruary until August 1983. His BUN on admission
was 54mg/dl, cr tinine-.46mg/dl and he bad..i2.8
gm of protein in 2+ Hr urine specimen. Serum
complement levels were normal. Blood eosinophil
count was 10%. Percutaneous renal biopsy specimen
revealed acute inflamatory interstitial infil-
trate, granular glomerular deposits of IgG andC3, extensive fusion of the foot processes and
subepithelial electron—dense deposits. Patients
renal functions normalized upon discontinuation
of Fenoprofen and three week dialysis therapy.
We conclude that Fenoprofen may, in rare
instances, cause tubulo—interstitial nephritis
and membranous nephropathy usually reversed by
discontinuation of the drug.
A SIMPLE AND ECONOMICAL METHOD FOR CONTINUOUS
MONITORING OF DIETARY PROTEIN (P) INTAKE.
DF Middendorf, LA Hebert, RA Zager, J Hartman*,
Dept of Medicine, Ohio State Univ, Columbus, OH.
P restriction is reconisended to retard renal
disease. P restriction is difficult.
Incompliance is coninon. Traditional means to
assess compliance are unsatisfactory: Diet
history is inaccurate; analyses of 24 hr urine
urea N (UUN) are cumbersome, costly and patients
may be compliant with diet on days when urine is
collected but cheat' on other days. To
circumvent these problems, we devised the
following method to assess P intake: We found in
studies on 15 subjects ingesting a wide range of
P intakes that UUN/UCr ratio of the last voided
(LV) urine (about 11 pm, 5 h after last meal)
was the same as that of the previous 24 h urine
(r=O.88, p <0.001). Thus 24 h UUN = (UUN/UCr)
x UCr24h where UCr24 = calculated 24 h urine
creatinine excretion(Nephron 16:31,76). P
intake over previous 24 h for patient in P
balance Eq (1) = UUN24h + 0.031 x body wt (kg)
x 6.25, where 0.031 = (gm fecal N + gm urinary
nonurea N)/kg body wt/day(Maroni ASN abstr
1983). Thus, to monitor P intake continuously
(eg, 1 mo) each evening for 30 days. about 10 ml
of the LV urine is saved (in preservative or
frozen). After 30 days an aliquot of each LV
urine is pooled. The UUN/UCr of the pool is the
average UUN/UCr ratio for the previous 30 day.
The average daily P intake for the 30 day periodis then calculated using Eq (1). Conclusion: A
single UUN/UCr analysis of pooled daily LV urine
aliquots accurately, economically and
conveniently assesses P intake over that time
period.
COMPARATIVE DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY OF COMPUTERIZED
TOMOGRAPHY (CT) AND GREY SCALE ULTRASONOGRAPHY
(US) IN ACQUIRED RENAL CYSTIC DISEASE (ARCD).
N. Narasimhan,* M. Wolfson, l.A. Golper, M.
Rahatzad,* W.M. Bennett. Oregon Health Sciences
University and VA Medical Center, Portland, OR.
Atypical hyperplasia of tubular epithelium
with cyst transformation occurs in conjunction
with renal failure and hemodialysis. More im-
portantly, an increased incidence of neoplasm
with chronic renal failure and hemodialysis has
been reported. Neoplasms may arise in close as-
sociation with cysts or even within cysts, neces-
sitating the early detection of cystic disease.
To ascertain the value of current diagnostic
techniques, 81 patients (49 hemodialysis, 11
peritoneal dialysis, 21 nondialyzed) with chronic
renal failure not due to polycystic kidney
disease were evaluated with both CT scan and US.
CT scan is reportedly 100% accurate in the detec-
tion of renal cysts. Therefore, comparing US
with CT scan for detecting ARCD, the sensitivity
was 69% and specificity was 98.5%.
CT + -
US + 9 1 False negative = 6%
- 4 67 False positive = 10%
The resolution of either test was inadequate to
detect solitary (1—3) cysts.
CT + -
US + 5 14
— 12 50
Conclusion: There is an unacceptable level of
diagnostic inaccuracy for both CT and US in the
detection of multiple and solitary renal cysts in
chronic uremia. It appears that both a negative
CT and US are necessary to comfortably exclude
either ARCD or solitary cyst.
A NON-ALUMINUM CONTAINING PHOSPHATE BINDER: POt.!-
URONIC ACID. H.G. Nebeker,' H.W. Schneider,' and
J.W. Coburn. VA Wadsworth Medical Center, UCLA
School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA and Katharinen—
hospital and Fraunhofer Inst., Stuttgart, Germany.
Aluminum (Al) preparations given to reduce in-
testinal phosphorus (P) absorption in dialysis
patients are implicated as a source of Al accumu-
lation, which can cause osteomalacia. A new non-Al
containing binder, polyuronic acid (PUA) complexed
with calcium, which binds P effectively in vitro
(Proc. EDTA 20:725, 1981), was evaluated in vivo.
Twenty studies were done in 5 fasting normal dogs
(23.3±0.9 Kg 8W, mean SEM); they were fed a
standard meal (KalKan (R)) containing 2.7 gm P plus
supplemental potassium phosphate, 1.0 gm P. The
meal was given alone (control) and then in separate
studies with 6 g each of: PUA caps, Al(OM)3 caps,
or CaCO3 tabs. Serum P (SP) was measured every 30
minutes and urinary P excretion (UP), hourly for 6
hours; intestinal P absorption was estimated from
peak SP (SPmax (mg/dl)) and cumulative 6 hr UP (mgi
6hr). Prior to the meal, fasting SP was 2.86±.71
mg/dl, with no difference between groups. No side
effects were noted, and the following responses
were observed:
Control PUA Al(OH) CaC0
SPmax 6.96±.3O 5.2B26 6.O2÷.3b 5238
6hr UP 873÷90 285±k3 561±73 136±Z5
5max and 6hr UP were below control with each of
the binders (p<.05). PUA delayed SPmax to 1.8÷.6
hrs after the meal vs. 3.1±0.8 in the control
(p<.05). Also, 6hr UP was lower after PUA than
after either Al(OH)3 or CaCO (p<.05). Thus, PUA
is at least as effective as A1(oH) or CaCO3 as an
oral P binder but without the ris1 of Al loading
after Al(OH)3.
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FACTORS DETERMINING THE RENAL RESPONSE TO WATER
INMERSION (WI) OF NON—EXCRETOR CIRRHOTIC PATIENTS.
K. Nicholls,* N. Shapiro,* and R. Schrier. Dept.
Med., Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO.
Non—excretor cirrhotic patients (pts), defined
by <80% excretion of a standard water load (WL),
display variable responses to WI. The hormonal
and hemodynamic profiles of 15 such pta were
analyzed relative to WL excretion during WI. In
group 1 (n7), WL excretion was <35%, whereas in
group 2 (n—8) >50% of WL was excreted. Before WI
group 1 as compared to group 2 pts had more
impaired water excretion (13 vs 36%, p<.OO1),2
inulin clearance (C1, 28 vs 62 ml/min/l.73m
p<.O2) and PAM clearance (213 vs 351 ml/min,
p<.O2); higher plasma renin activity (PEA, 11.6 vs
4.9 ng/ml/min) and arginine vasopressin (AVP, 2.3
vs 1.0 pg/ml; lower serum Na concentrations (125
vs 130 mEq/L), all p<.O5; more ascites (4+ tense
vs 1+ to 3+ non—tense) and more diuretic resis-
tance (weight loss on comparable Na intake and
diuretic regime of 0.13 vs 0.54 kg/d, p<.O5).
During WI, only group 2 sinificantly increased
C (62 to 80 ml/min/l.73m ) and suppressed PEA
(9 to 3.8 ng/ml/min), aldosterone (75 to 39
ng%), norepinephrine (976 to 603 pg/ml) and AVP
(1.0 to 0.8 pg/ml), all <.05. During basal and WI
conditions, cardiac output, wedge pressure and
systemic vascular resistance were comparable in
both groups. Serum albumin, hepatic enzyme and
bilirubin concentrations were similar in both
groups. In conclusion, non—excretor cirrhotic
pta constitute a spectrum, with the most impaired
water excretion associated with the highest,
non—suppressible hormonal concentrations, worse
renal function and hyponatremia, tense ascites,
diuretic resistance and unresponsiveness to WI.
HYPERKALENIA IN ORGANIC ACIDOSIS, Man S.
Oh, Jairne Uribarri, and Hugh J. Carroll.
Downstate Med. Ctr., Dept. of Med.
Brooklyn, New York
Although the acid infusion data on ani-
mals and the data from seizure—induced
lactic acidosis (LA) suggest that hyper—
kalemia does not occur in organic acidosis,
the clinical data on diabetic ketoacidosis
(DKA) and lactic acidosis suggest other-
wise. The purpose of the present investi-
gation is to determine the frequency and
mechanism of hyperkalemia in organic acid—
osis. Data from 108 patients with DMA and
8 patients with LA were analyzed. Hyper-
kalemia (serum potassium (SK) 5.6 meq/l)
was seen in 49 patients (45%) with DKA and
in 8 patients (44%) with LA. The corre—
lation was good between SK and blood pH,
and SK and BUN, but poor between SK and
anion gap. 69% of patients with pH below
7.10 and 26% with pH above 7.10 had hyper-
kaleinia, while 50% of patients with BUN
21mg/dl and 33% with BUN2O mg/dl had
hyperkaleinia. In LA. no specific factor
could be found that. correlated well with
5K, but the absence of correlation with pH
may baye been due to that acidosis was al-
most uniformly severe. In conclusion,
severe organic acidosis usually leads to
hyperkalemia, especially when accompanied
by renal impairment. The absence of hyper—
kalemia with acute organic acid infusion
or with seizure may be attributable to the
relative inidness and the short duration of
acidosis.
DESFERRIOXAMINE THERAPY IN PATIENTS WITH
ALUMINUM-RELATED OSTEODYSTROPHY. SM Ott, HG
Nebeker*, DL Andress*, DS MM liner, NA Maloney*,
JW Coburn, DJ Sherrard. Univ. of Washington & VA
Seattle, WA; Wadsworth VA & UCLA, Los Angeles,CA.
To see if chelation therapy could improve
the bone disease associated with aluminum in
patients (pta) receiving hemodialysis, we treated
27 such pts with desferrioxamine (DFO) for 4— 14
months (mean 8.3 3.7). Prior to therapy each
patient had a bone biopsy which documented alum-
inum accumulation on histochomical staining, and
a DFO infusion test which shQved increased plasma
aluminum (mean±SE 202±27 to 535+50). Ten pta had
repeat bone biopsies. Bone pain and/or muscle
weakness improved in 25/27 pts; analgesic usefell in 17/22. Serum calcium fell by 1.7±.17
mg/dI at 3—4 months and later rose in all. Alka-
line phosphatese rose by >25% in 19 cases. Peak
serum aluminum fell by 21±6% at 3 mos and 34±11%
at 6 mos. Bone histcmorphometrlc measurements
shed no changes in total bone area, osteoid
area, or osteold surface. There was a decrease
in stainable surface aluminum (45±25 to 20±15%,
meantsd,p=.006) and an increase in bone formation
rate as measured by double tetracycline labelling
(63±111 to 244±2O4ji2/nn2/day, p.Ol). The
increment in bone formation rate was larger in
pts who had not had parathyrold surgery. The
correlatIon between bone formation rate and bone
aluminum was —O.64,p.OO6. These data provide
further evidence that aluminum loading is assoc-
iated with inhibition of bone formation, and that
lcw PTH levels play a major role. Our results
suggest that DFO will be a valuable trealisent for
alumInum—related renal osteodystrophy.
THE ACUTE EFFECTS OF SHORT—TERM LOW PROTEIN DIET
ON RENAL FUNCTIONS OF UHINEPHRECTONIZED (UNI—HX)
LIVING RELATED DONORS (LRD). R.C. Pabico, S.
SandronV B.A. McKenna R.B. Freeman. Univ. of
Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, New York.
We are concerned that the glorneruli of the
hyperperfused remaining kidney of LRD may undergo
sclerosis and lead to loss of function, as seen in
the animal remnant kidney" model. Since low pro-
tein intake lowers glomerular filtration rate
(GFR) and renal plasma flow (RPF) in subjects with
noroal renal function, we tested the effect of
short—term low protein intake in the hyperperfused
kidney of LRD. Seven LRO (mean age: 44 years; mean
duration post—uni—nx: 7 years) were admitted to
the CRC and placed on an isocaloric diet contain-
ing 0.6 gm/kg/day of protein for 5 days. GFR,
ERPF, tubular maximum secretion of p—amino-
hippurate (TmPAH), urinary concentration/dilution,
acidification were measured before and after low
protein intake. Serum urea N and creatinine, and
the renal clearances of urea N (Curea N) and
creatinine (Ccreat) were also measured. Following
5 days of protein—restricted diet, GFR decreased
by 13_21%*, whereas ERPF was virtually unchanged;
TmPAH and TmPAH/GFR on the other hand, increased
by 12_14%*. Urinary concentration and dilution
were unchanged, but urinary acidification,
particularly UHH4V, was impaired*. Serum urea N
decreased by 25_69%* but the change in serum
creatinine was not significant; both CureaN and
Ccreat decreased by 25% and 16%, respectively*.
Thus, short—term protein restriction decreased the
elevated renal hemodynamic functions and enhanced
proximal tubular transport of the Uni—nx LRD.
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METABOLIC ACIDOSIS IN MINERALOCORTICOID—RESISTANT
RENAL HYPERKALENIA WITHOUT SALT WASTING. A NEW TYPE
OF PROXIMAL RENAL TUBULAR ACIDOSIS. M. Paillard, H.
Nahum*, A. Prigent*, F. Leviel*, N. Bichara*, J.P.
Gardin*, and J.M. Idatte*. H6pitaux Louis Mourier
et Lariboisière, Inserm U13, Paris, France.
The mechanism of the metabolic acidosis was
investigated in a 22 year—old man with chronic
renal hyperkalemia (5.2 to 6.8 mM), metabolic
acidosis (plasma pH 7.27 to 7.34, HCO. 17 to 22
mM), chronic hypertension with extracellular fluid
volume (ECFV) expansion, low plasma renin activity
(<0.10 ng/ml/h), high plasma aldosterone (32 to 100
ng/dl), normal GFR (134±2.5 ml/min.1.73m2) during
normal dietary intake of sodium. During hyperka—
lemic period, urine was highly acidic (pH 4.6 to
5.0), NH4 excretion (30 mmol/24 h) was not super-
normal as expected from a chronic acid load. During
NaHCO3 infusion, maximal tubular reabsorption of
HCO3 (TmHCO3/l GF) was subnormal (19 mmol/l GF),
fractional excretion of HCO3 when plasma HCO. was
normalized was 20%, and urine—blood PCO2 difuring
maximal urine alkalinization (pH>7.8) was normal
(31 to 38 mmug). When kalemia was returned to
normal value (4.0 to 4.6 mM) either with cation
exchange resin (persistent ECFV expansion) or diu-
retic agents (normal ECFV), metabolic acidosis
disappeared, NH4 excretion rose normally after
short NH Cl oral test from 18 to 64 jmol/min, while
urine p1 remained acid (4.9 to 5.2), and the Tm
HCO/l GF normalized (24.8 mmol/l GF). We suggest
that metabolic acidosis is due to reduction of HCO
reabsorption and ammonia production in the proxima
tubule, and not to impairment of distal hydrogen
secretion. This new type of proximal renal tubular
acidosis is probably dependent on chronic hyper—
kalemia.
EFFECTS OF EXERCISE TRAINING DURING HEMODIALYSIS
P.painter,* M.Hill,* J,Nelson_Worel,* D,Thornbery,*
W.Shelp, A.Harrington, A,Weinstein. Univ. of WI,
Dept. of Med., Methodist Hospital, Madison, WI
Hemodialysis (Ho) patients show typical cardio-
vascular training responses to exercise training
(El) when exercised on off dialysis days. This
study was done to determine if similar responses
will result following El during the dialysis treat-
ment. Twelve RD patients ( age 44y) pedalled ex—
ercycles for 30 minutes during the second hour of
HO for 12 weeks. Compliance to the exercise was
91%. Six HO patients served as controls. Maximal
treadmill (TM) tests were done on all patients
pre and post 12 weeks of El. Heart rates and blood
pressures (BP) were determined every minute and
expired air was collected for determination of max-
imal oxygen consumption (maxVO2). MaxVO7 in-
creased significantly (12.4%) in EX (l8.g±l.4 to
21.6±1.8 ml/kg/min)(p<.Ol). Maximal TM work in-
creased 30% in EX (499±68 to 688±79 kgm/min)(p<.Ol).
No changes in MaxVO2 or TM work were noted in C.
Resting SBP decreased significantly in EX (166±9 to
l49±8)(p<.O3). Antihypertensive medications were
discontinued in 3 of 6 nondiabetic EX patients.
Two others decreased dosage or number of medica-
tions. No changes in BP or BP medications occurred
in C. EX had slightly lower total cholesterol lev-
els following ET (p<.03); however no changes in the
HOL/total cholesterol ratio resulted. No changes
in hematocrit or hemoglobin were observed in either
group. ET during the HO treatment is technically
feasible and safe for appropriately screened
patients and will 1) improve exercise capacity, 2)
improve BP in some patients, and may 3) enhance
compliance to regular exercise in HO patients.
PROGRESSIVE DETERIORATION OF RENAL FUNC-
TION IN NON-AZOTEMIC CIRRHOTIC PATIENTS WITH
ASCITES: A PROSPECTIVE STUDY. M.A. Papadakis* &
A.!. Arieff. V.A. Med. Ctr. & U.C.S.F., Dept of
Medicine & Nephrology Research, San Francisco, CA.
Many physicians believe that "hepatorenal
syndrome"(HRS) is an acute disorder occurring in
hospitalized patients. However, long-term studies arelimited on renal function in non-azotemic cirrhotic
patients with ascites. We prospectively evaluated renal
function in 13 patients with cirrhosis & ascites who had
normal BUN & plasma creatinine (Cr), & no other
systemic illness. Studies included liver function tests &
clearances of inulin (CI), creatinine (CCr), PAH & water.
The initial mean GFR was 56 cc/mm with Cr=hl
mg/dl and BUN= 13 mg/dl. Patients were divided into 2
groups based on initial GFR: normal (group l,n=5)
107cc/mm; severe impairment (group II, n=8) 25cc/mm.
In group I patients, CI (107 mI/mm) & CCr (124 mI/mm)
were similar, but in group II patients, CCr was 43 mI/mm
while CI was only 19 mI/mm. Among group II patients,
creatinine index was only 10 mg/kg/day (normal 20-28),
largely accounting for the normal Cr with very low GFR.
Four of 5 group I patients maintained normal GFR over
25 wks. However, among group II patients (4
studies/patient), 5 underwent progressive deterioration
of GFR & 2 improved, 1 of whom had a LeVeen shunt.
After 25 wks, 4 of 8 had died (hemorrhage, sepsis,
encephalopathy). Cr rose above 1.5 mg/dl only when
GFR fell below 19 mI/mm.
Conclusions: In patients with cirrhosis, ascites &
normal BUN & Cr: a) when GFR is normal, renal function
is generally stable over 6 months; b) when GFR is below
50 mI/mm, renal function usually progressively
deteriorates, with a 57% 6 month mortality, often with
no change in BUN & Cr until GFR is below 19 mI/mm; c)
HRS is not an acute disorder of hospitalized patients.
PAUCITY OF MINIMAL CHANGE (MC) LESION IN YOU1
CHILDREN WITH EARLY FREQUENTLY RELtPSIMC STEROID
SENSITIVE (FRSS) NEPHROTIC SYND11E (NS): Kishore
Phadke ,* Anthony Nicastri, Howard Trachtman,* Fred
Carroll,* C. Chen* and Amir Tejani. Downstate
Nodical Center, Brooklyn, New York.
The norphological lesion in young children with
early FRSSNS is presund to be MC, howerver, there
are no prospective studies to validate this asser-
tion. From 1980-83, we perfornEd a percutaneous
renal biopsy on all children with the NS, ages 1-8
years, (yrs) as soon as they developed a FRSS
course.
14 children (8 male, 6 female) qualified to
enter the study. The mman age at tinE of biopsy
was 4.9 yrs (2.7-8 yrs). An average of 4 relapses
per patient was noted during the initial 13
uunths - the nean interval from the diagnosis of
the NS to the renal biopsy.(ly 4/14 patients exhibited the MC lesion. In
717, (10/14 ) of patients, the renal histology was
other than MC. 2 patients had diffuse mmsangial
hypercellularity. 6 had nesangial I1 nephropathy
and 2 patients had focal serEntal glcxlEruloscle-
rosis. No clinical pararlEters discrininated bet-
ween patients with MC and those with severe
lesions. Of the 10 children with non-MC histology
1 patient requires dialysis, 4 have persistent
proteinuria despite cyclophosphamide (CY) and 4
are in prolonged remission following CY therapy.
Our study concludes that as in the adult, a
variety of imrphological lesions are seen in young
children with FRSSNS and that the occurrence of
frequent relapses even in children as young as 3
yrs may herald the presence of a nore ominous
histological lesion.
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PREVENTION OF URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS IN POST-
MENAPAUSAL WOMEN. M. Privette, R. Cade, D. Mars,
and R. Thompson. Dept. of Medicine, University
of Florida Medical School, Gainesville, FL.
Twelve postmenapausal women were referred to
us because of frequent episodes of urinary tract
infection. Each had experienced at least six
episodes of UTI in a two-year period and none
had remained free of infection for longer than
one month when antibiotics were discontinued.
Age ranged from 51 to 76 years, 9 were sexually
active. In each an atrophic vaginitis with bac-
terial overgrowth was found. The patients were
then started on estrogen therapy to restore gly-
cogen deposits and lactobacillus growth and
treated with an appropriate antibiotic, and Beta—
dine douche daily for one week. Patients under
the age of 60 were given oral estrogen replace-
ment while older patients were treated topically.
During follow up which has ranged from 4 months
to 7 years there have been only three episodes
of UTI while frequency of infection averaged 5
per year before estrogen therapy was instituted.
Four patients who took sulfonamide preparations
either as diuretic or antimicrobial therapy had
eosinophiluria which cleared when the sulfon-
amide was discontinued. GFR improved signifi-
cantly in each of these women. We think
atrophic vaginitis with bacterial overgrowth is
a cause of frequent UTIs in postmenapausal women
and that interstitial nephritis due to sulfon-
amides is a common occurrence.
EPIDEMIC AIDS AOCIATED NEPHROPATHY
EXPANDS. T.K.S. Rao, A.D. Nicastri, S.J. Bennett*
and E.A. Friedman Downstate Medical Center,
Brooklyn, New York.
Between 1981 and 9/83, we treated 11 AIDS patients,
all black, (8 men and 3 women, 5 IV drug addicts, 2
homosexual men and 3 Haitians) with newly recognized
rapidly progressing nephropathy, typified in 10 by focal
segmental glomerular sclerosis (FSGS). We now extend
this finding to report an additional 17 patIents with
AIDS associated nephropathy seen between 9/83 and
8/84. All of these were black men ranging in age
from 27 to 43 yrs (mean 32 yrs): 9 were IV drug addicts,
5 were Haitians, one was a homosexual, and in two(twins), no known risk factor was identified. In 14
patients, renal histology revealed FSGS, in one diffuse
glomerular 1gM deposition with mild mesangial increase
was found. In 8 patients, the course of renal disease
progressed to irreversible renal failure in 4 to 16 weeks
resulting in death despite intensive hemodialysis. AIDS
was recognized as the underlying illness only 3 to 6
months after starting maintenance hemodialysis in 4
patients. In retrospect, the course of renal disease in
these four (progression to renal insufficiency within 8
to 20 weeks - all died) was characteristic for AIDS
associated nephropathy.
Of interest are 3 patients who recovered sufficient
renal function to no longer require dialysis and are
currently alive with a serum creatinine of 1.5, 1.2, and
6 mg/dl. In this small "recovery" group, 2 of 3 remain
nephrotic. An additional subset of 2 patients have not
evinced deterioration over 3 months (mean creatinine
<2 mg/dl). We conclude that AIDS associated
nephropathy is characterized by FSGS and a rapid
decline to irreversible renal failure with a high
mortality.
T—CELL SUBSETS AND STATUS OF HEPATITIS—B SURFACE
ANTIGEN(HBsAg) AND ANTIBODY(HBsAb) IN END—STAGE
RENAL DISEASE(ESRD) PATIENTS(Ps). D.Revie*,S.Shen,
J. Ordonez, R. Welik*, L. Litkowski*, F. Dagher,
J. Sadler, P. Chretien*, Univ. of Maryland, Belt!—
more, MD.
We examine the influence of T—cefl subsets on
responses to either spontaneous HBsAg exposure or
to Hepatitis—B vaccination(HBVa) in ESRD Ps.
Screening tests for HBsAg and HBsAb were done by
Abbott enzymatic assays on all Ps in our dialysis
unit. T lymphocyte populations were studied by
immunofluorsecence staining with monoclonal anti-
bodies and FACS In the pre—dialysis(D) blood. HBs—
Ab is positive(P) in 7 Ps(Gl), and 4 Ps are chro-
nic HBsAg carriers(G2). Ps with negative(N)HBsAg
and HBsAb were then given 3 doses of 4Oug HBVa at
O,l,6month. Their sera were tested for HB5Ab about
3 nnths later. T—cell subsets were compared be-
tween Ci and G2. They were also compared between
24 NB.sAb P Ps(G3) and 23 HBsAb N Ps(G4) after
FIBVa; 03 and G4 were selected for matching on age,
tire on 0 and underlying causes leading to ESRD.
Absolute lymphocyte(L),T,Helper(H),Suppi-essor
CS) cell counts and H/S ratio are all significan-
tly higher in GI than G2. G3 has significantly
higher L, T and H counts than 04; S count and H/S
ratio are slightly higher but not significant.
When comparison was made among 4 groups, Gl has
the highest and 02 has the lowest L,T,H,S counts.
H/S ratio is highest in 03 and lowest in G2. There
is no significant difference on pre—D Cr end Albu-
min among all Ps, but BUN is higher in G2.
These findings suggest that Land T cell sub-
sets counts are more Important than H/S ratio, nu-
tritional status and adeqoacy of 0 on HBsAb pro-
duction in ESRD Pm.
1)DES LATENT LEAD (Pb) INIO)CATION INCREASE RISK
FOR DE]?ERIORATICt') OF RENAL FUNCTION?
Eberhard Ritz*, Dagmar Behringer, Markus Stoeppler,
Peter Craswell (intr. by R. Glassock), Dept. Int.
Med., Heidelben; Kernforschungszentr. Jttlich,Fl;
lyal Brisbane Hospital, Brisbane, AustraliaIn 19th century, chronic renal failure (RF) and
hypertension were known consequences of clinically
manifest chronic Pb intoxication. With virtual dis-
appearance of heavy occupational Pb exposure such
renal involvnt is rarely seen today and existen-
ce of Pb-induced RF has even been questioned. Pb no-bilisation with C.aNa2FIYTA after Drearson (Austr.
Ann.Med. 12,31O,1973)perTnits assessment of body Pbburden. Using this test, Pb burden was measured in
21 controls, 19 non-gouty pat. with known renal di-
sease and RF and 16 pat. with gout and RF. Under
rigidly contamination free conditions, using Zee-
iran compensation as internal double beam background
compensation and L'vov platform to re&xe matrix
effsots, Pb was measured with atomic absorption
(VC 5%). Method was validated with voltaxmetry.Con-
trol blood Pb was 72 ng/ml (36-187). The ahove met-
hod yielded lower postinfusion Pb excess than re-
ported in literature (306 nnol/4 days/1.73m2; 95th
percentile 1 .CX:x)). In gouty (G) pat, who developed
G while being in RF, bl Pb (185) and postinfu-
sian Pb excess (1827) were higher than in G pat.
who had first G and than RI' (103 and 936 respti-
vely). Surprisingly, of 19 non-gouty RI' pat. 7 hadincreased postinfusion Pb excess ( 95th percentile)
and history of past occupational Pb exposure. High
prevalence of asymptoniatic increase of body Pb bur-
den in ncn-selted RI' pat. raises possibility that
Pb contributes to progression of RF in pat. with
renal disease.
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TRENDS IN THE US END STAGE RENAL DISEASE (ESRD)
POPULATION. SJ Rosansky and PW Eggers, VA Hospi-
tal, Columbia, SC, and the Health Care Financing
Administration, Washington, DC.
Data from the ESRD Medical Information System
(MIS) from 1973-79 and data from facility sur-
veys and reports to Congress from 1979-82 were
analyzed to describe trends in the US ESRD popula-
tion. ESRD prevalence was determined by ESRD
enrollment figures to the HCFA. Survival was
determined by the actuarial life table method.
Although overall incidence of ESRD increased from
15,993 in 1974 to 19,500 in 1982 (2.5% annual in-
crease), the annual percent increase in preva-
lence has progressively declined from 41.8% (1974-
75) to 9.2% (1981-82). From 1979-82: overall
incidence rate increased from 77 to 85 per mil-
lion; the home dialysis population (HDP) in-
creased from 13.1% to 17.9% of the dialysis
population (DP); home CAPD use increased from
7.8% to 55.6% of the HDP; there was a 28% in-
crease in the number of ESRD transplant patients
vs. an 82% increase in the ESRD incenter DP. Be-
tween 1974-79, although the average age of the
ESRD DP increased from 50 to 55, and the diabetic
ESRD DP increased from 11.9% to 18.7%, the over-
all one year survival of the DP remained stable
(81%) partially due to improved one year percent
survival for patients greater than 75 years of
age (52% to 65%). It is concluded that although
the treated US ESRD population continues to grow,
its rate of growth is declining. The rate of
growth of the overall HDP and transplant popula-
tion lags the incenter DP. Stable patient survi-
val in the face of an increasing age and increas-
ing percentage of diabetic dialysis patients may
reflect an improvement in treatment.
ABQM4L RAL RNTIC]4 IN AI)JLTS WIll-I CYAN)FIC
Q1ITAL FUIART DISEASE (CX}D). E. A. Ross, G.
Danovitch, J. K. Perloff5, I. S. iild, andM.
Canobbio5, Divisions of Nepheology and
Cardiology, IXLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles,
Gk.
Mult patients with XHD have been shown to
have abnormalities in glotnerular function,
including diminished R and proteinuria, with
large glomeruli and segmental sclerosis. These
patients are frequently hyperuricemic and may
suffer from gout and tophaceous deposits of uric
acid. We studied 8 adult patients with aiv
(hematocrit 62 + 10%). Plasma creatinine was
normal (0.9 + 0.lmg./dl.) yet GFR was mildly
reduced (92 + 14 cc./min. by 1atinine clearance
and 81 + 6 cc./rnin. by Indiun DTPA). Three
pts. had significant proteinuria and one was
nephrotic. Plasma uric acid was high in all but
one of the pts. (8.2 + 2.1 mg./dl.), mean 24 hr.
uric acid excretion was normal (564 + 221 mg)
and fractional uric acid excretion was relatively
low (6.4 2.7%). The two pts. with the highest
plasma uric acid (12.0 and 10.2 mg./dl.) had the
lowest fractional excretion levels (2.8 and
3.6%). These two patients also had diminished
capacity to excrete a water load (38 and 27%/4
hrs.) and to maximally concentrate urine (520 and
635 nosm./kg. after thirst and AVP). Thus,
adults with CX}D became hyperuricemic because of
inadequate renal excretion of uric acid. The
diminished (R and proteinuria could be
manifestations of their altered henxdynamics, but
may relate to uric acid induced renal disease.
with single nephron hyperfiltration and eventual
segmental sclerosis.
RESPONSE OF URINARY N—ACETYL-BETA—D-GLUCOSAMINIDASE
(UNAG) TO TWO OSMOTIC DIURETICS IN THE DOG.
Janet R. Rowe, Ben H. Brouhard, Judith K. Dunn,
and Lavenia LaGrone.Univ. of Texas Med.Br.,Depts.
of Pediatrics & Preventive Med., Galveston,Texas.
Urinary NAG, a lysozomal hydrolase located in
the proximal tubule, has been used as a marker for
subtle renal injury and as a potential parameter
of metabolic coOtrol in the diabetic. The
mechanism of rise of UNAG in the diabetic is not
known. To differentiate between the osmotic
diuresis itself and the hyperglycemia and glycos—
uris, 2 groups of dogs were studied. 25% mannitol
was infused into the left renal artery to double
left urine flow (Group I, n5) and 25% glucose was
infused to also double left urine flow (Group II,
n=5). Urine from both ureters was collected for
three 20—mm control periods, then for 10
experimental periods; UNaV (uEq/min), UKV, V
(ml/min) and UNAG:UCr (units) were compared.
Control period data were not different for both
groups; experimental periods showed the following:
We conclude that osmotic diuresis does not affect
excretion of UNAG but that hyperglycemia and/or
glycosuria itself stimulates such enzymuria.
DIAGNOSIS OF PROXIMAL TUBULAR (PT) INJURY BY URI-
NARY ASSAY FOR PT ANTIGEN (Ag). R.H. Rubin*, R.E.
Thompson*, D.J. Piper*, N.H. Bander*, L.J. Old*,
L.H. Klotz*, W.P. Hansen* and N.E. Tolkoff—Rubin.
Mass. General Hospital and Cambridge Research Lab,
Boston, MA and Memorial Sloan—Kettering Cancer
Center, New York, NY.
Utilizing murine monoclonal antibodies (mAb's)
to Ms specific to particular nephron sites, we
have developed urinary assays to detect the site
and extent of nephron injury. The first assay uti-
lizes 2 mAb's, URO—4 and URO—4a, which react to
different epitopes of a 120,000 dalton glycopro—
tein, the adenosine deaminase binding protein,
present on the brush border of PT cells. Urines
from patients with defined renal disease were as-
sayed for the presence of this PT Ag.
Condition No.of Pts. Assay Unit
1. Normal Controls 37
2. Glomerular Disease
3. Acute Tubular Necrosis
(>4 days post—injury)
4. Contrast Induced Renal
Failure
/uninoglycoside Toxicity
29
9
5. 5
In four patients who came to biopsy the assay was
"correct" while the initial clinical assessment
was incorrect.
We conclude that this assay can reliably demon-
strate the presence of PT injury, distinguish be-
tween glomerular and tubular disease, and that the
search for Ags specific for particular portions of
the nephron in the urine, utilizing niAb's, can
provide important clinical information.
V
UNaV
UKV
UNAG:Ucr
Osmolality
*L
Group I Group II
L K L
l.6±.3 l.O+.4* l.l±.4*
101±29 84±30* 111+29
36+8 35±6 31±4
2.8±.2 2.4±.4 11.7±2.0
307+146 382+33
vs R pO.O5, (±SEM)
K
40+.l*
71+20*
26±3*
5.2+0 .6*
2
51
23
5
5
0.2—0.4
0.4—0.6
>1.0
0.6—1.0
0.4—0.6
>1.0
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RENAL FUNCTION 9—17 YE.AS AFTER CHILDIOOD LEMI I'OI—
SONINC (LP). Henrietta Sachs*, Donald Noel. North-
western Univ., Children's Mem.Hosp. ,Dept.Peds. Chi-
cago, Illinois.
There is great debate as to whether LP occurring
during childhood results in chronic nephropathy la-
ter in life. Renal function was studied in a cohort
of74 study subjects (S) who had blood lead levels
(Pbs) >100 mcg/dl (range 100—471 mcg/dl; median
142 mcg/dl) between 1966—1972 (aged 1—6 years) and
21 age—matched sibling controls (C) who had PbB <
40 mcg/dl. S were continued under observation in
the lead clinic until PbB remained < 50 mcg/dl on 2
successive visits. PbB measured in 1983 in S was
significantly higher than C (14.5±4.5 vs 11.6±2.6
mcg/dl, mean 1 SD, p<.Ol). The 2 groups did not
differ in development of hematuria (S vs C, 3 vs
10%) or leukocyturia (7 vs 5%). The frequency of
elevated serum creatinine (11 vs 5%), depressed
creatinine clearance (3 vs 0%), elevated protein
excretion (3 vs 5%), low urinary osmolality (7 vs
9%), elevated serum 2—microg1obulin (82—N) (8 vs
5%), and elevated fractional excretion 82—N % (1 vs
5%) was similar in the 2 groups; an abnormal test
is a value >2 SD above/below the mean of C values.
Mean values of these renal tests were similar in S
and C. Mean systolic blood pressure was signifi-
cantly higher in S compared to C, 117±12 vs 109±10
torr, but C contained a preponderance of females
and S had more overweight females. Mean diastolic
pressure was similar in S and C (77±10 vs 76±6
torr). We conclude that in our population of ado-
lescent subjects with LP (maximum PbB > 100 mcg/dl)
9—17 years earlier, there is little if any evidence
of chronic nephropathy. Followup re—evaluation
will be necessary to determine whether subjects
are at risk of developing nephropsthy 20 or more
years after childhood LP.
ACU'rE RThL FAILURE IN SAUDI ARABIA. ANALYSIS OF
100 CASES. Riyad Said, Magdi Hussein & E. Vever-
brandts. Al Hada Hospital, Taif, Saudi Arabia.
One hundred cases of acute renal failure (ARF)
were seen at this hospital in the last 4 years.
Sixty-nine were of renal origin, 21 pre-renal, and10 post-renal. 60 were males and 40 females. 12
were belce 15 years of age. Fran the 69 renal
cases, 38 were acute tubular necrosis (septic shuck
ln 15, hypavolemic shock in 6, aminoglycoeide tod.-
city in 7, contrast nephropathy in 4, and rhabdo-
n'olysis in 4), 16 cases of glaterular origin
(acute post-streptoccocal ( in P rapid progres-
sive G in 3 systemic lupus in 2 and 1 case of each
acute cortical necrosis, ARF with viral hepatitis,
renal thranbosis with aeyloidosis), 9 cases of
acute interstial nephritis (4 idiopathic, 3 with
non-steroidal drugs, and 1 case of each with matha-
cihine, and thiazide)., and 6 of matabolic etio-
logy (hypercalcaaia in 4 and 2 with acute urate
nephropathy. Acute post-streptoccocal 2 was seenin 7 of the 12 pediatric cases. Oligo-anuria was
seen in 59 cases, and non-oliguric ARF in 41 cases.
16 of the non-ohiguric were in the MN group, and
7 of these were secondary to aminoglycoside toxi-
city. 23 patients required dialysis and 20 of them
were oliguric. Outcaie of the hundred cases was:
a) 48 alive with normal kidney function. b) 23
alive with mild renal insufficiency. c*alive with
irreversible ARF requiring chronic dialysis, and
of these 3 has been successfully transplanted.
d) 25 patients died; in the pre-renal group, 1in the post-renal and 17 in the renal group (12
of these were with AIN). 19 of the 25 deaths were
oliguric. Septic shock, cardiac arryhthrnias, are
the carrronest cause of death. We conclude thatthe
spectrum of PRF in Saudis is similar to the West.
EFFECT OF Na DICHLOROACETATE (DCA) IN
HYPOXIC LATIC ACIDOSIS IN RATS. J Scheid*,
S Abu-Romeh and RL Tannen. University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Although DCA reduces blood lactate in Type B lactic
acidosis in experimental animals, it is considered
ineffective in the Type A disorder. However, recently
this drug was reported to successfully treat lactic
acidosis in humans, some of whom appeared to have
Type A lactic acidosis. In order to resolve this
discrepancy, we tested the effect of DCA in pure
hypoxic lactic acidosis in rats.
Rats were mechanically ventilated with 7.5% 02 for
I hour and received either DCA, 300 mg/kg IV over the
first, 20 mm., n = 10, or normal saline, n = 0. P°2 and
pCO2 were comparable in the two groups, 38 and
42 mmHg respectively. The degree of lactic acidosis
was attenuated significantly in the DCA studies. Blood
lactate after I hour was 2.4 a 0.6 mM in the OCA rats
vs. 4.8 0.8 mM in the controls, p< .05. This was
accompanied by a higher pH (7.24 a 0.03 vs. 7.18 a 0.04)
and higher plasma HCO3 (18.8 a 1.1 vs. 15.1 a 1.5 mM)
in the treated group. The DCA treated rats also
maintained a higher mean BP (59.1 * 4.8 vs
35.6 * 5.9 mml-lg) and the rates of urine flow (21.1 1.8
vs. 4 * 0.5 uI/mm) and sodium excretion (2.6 0.22 vs.
0.14* 0.04 uEq/min) were substantially greater.
These studies clearly demonstrate that DCA is an
effective form of therapy for hypoxic Type A lactic
acidosis.
'PSEUDO—DISTAL RENAL TUBULAR (DRTA) ACIDOSIS" DUE
TO LAXATIVE ABUSE: THE ROLE OF DECREASED DISTAL
SODIUM DELIVERY. W. Schlueter*. A. von Riotte*,
H. Rubenstein, N.A. Kurtzman, and D.C. Batlle.
West Side VA Hosp, and Univ of Ill, Chicago, IL.
The metabolic acidosis (MA) of laxative abuse
is felt to be the result of bicarbonate losses in
the stool in the face of an appropriate increase
in urinary acidification owing to the acidemic
state. We studied a patient who had chronic MA
(blood pH 7.28) associated with urinary (U) pH
above 6.0 suggesting the diagnosis of DRTA. U Na
was virtually absent (<1 mEqIL) and plasma aldo—
sterone extremely high denoting enhanced avidity
for distal Na reabsorption. In response to either
oral furosemide or Na,SO4 infusion U pH fell below
5.0 in association with an increase in Na excre-
tion. Urinary pH also fell when Na excretion was
increased by NsHCO infusion despite the fact that
this maneuver resuted in alkalemia. After 2
weeks of saline infusion (3 L daily) and while the
patient ingested her regular dose of laxatives,
the MA was ameliorated (blood pH 7.36) and
redeveloped after discontinuation of saline
infusion (blood pH 7.31) The amelioration of MA
occurred in association with lowering of U pH and
plasma aldosterone and while U Na and acid excre-
tion increased. This patient illustrates the
importance of distal Na delivery for distal acidi-
fication which was suppressed in her despite
acidemia and enhanced distal Na avidity and hyper—
aldosteronism. Moreover, the data demonstrate
that the acidosis of protracted laxative abuse is,
in part, due to inadequate distal Na delivery and
therefore can be ameliorated with volume
replacement.
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REGIONAL CITRATE ANTICOAGULATION (RCA) FOR
HEMODIALYSIS (HD): REPORT OF SIX HUNDRED
TREATMENTS. Elliott N. Schwartz, Gretchen
Turner*, Wanda Hunt*, Mary Brassfield*,
Mervyn Sahud*, Peter H. Rowe, Robert
Beallo, John C. Weaver, HD Services,
Merritt-Peralta Med. Ctr., and Providence
Hosp., Oakland, CA.
Heparin anticoagulation for HD has well-
known risks especially bleeding. Regional
citrate anticoagulation has been proposed
for safer HD in high risk patients (Pin—
nick et ml., N.E.J.M. 308: 258, 1983). We
have developed a standard protocol for
RCA. In 1½ years, over 600 RCA treatments
in our inpatient and acute care units have
been performed (12% of total per year).
Indications for RCA included HD immediate-
ly preop and postop, major surgical pro-
cedure, GI bleeding, bleeding diathesis,
invasive diagnostic procedure, pericardi—
tis and heparin allergy. Treatments per
patient varied from 1 to 24 (avg. 5.6).
No routine lab test was helpful in deter-
mining adequate anticoagulation; serial
calcium levels were helpful to prevent
hypocalcemia; citrate levels were not
clinically useful. Complications of RCA
were rare. Fluid overload due to infu-
sion volumes was common. HD was performed
via standard accesses, including femoral
and subclavian catheters. Twenty—seven
HD with RCA were for plasma ultrafiltra-
tion only. The only absolute contra-
indication is a single needle ED proce-
dure.
AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY DISEASE (PKD)
IN CHILDREN. Aileen Sedman,* Nancy Butler,*
Patricia Gabow. Denver General Hosp. and Univ. of
Cob. Health Sciences Center, Denver, Ca, and
Hosp. of University of I4ich., Ann Arbor, MI.
Eighteen children in 13 PKD families had PKD be-
fore age 18. The mean age of the children was 9.6
5.9 yrs. (range 0-18 yrs). Two children were
diagnosed in utero. Nine children were symptomat-
ic; 3 were hypertensive; 2 had decreased renal
function; and 10 had abnormal urinalysis at diag-
nosis. Five children had hernias (2 bilateral in-
guinal, 2 umbilical, and 1 femoral) and 2 had con-
genital bony abnormalities. Fourteen children
were seen more than once with a mean follow up of
6.4 7.4 yrs. Three of 14 developed hepatic
cysts. Only 2 of 14 developed ESRD; one received
a transplant 3 years after diagnosis and one died
of uremia 29 years after diagnosis. Ultrasonog-
raphy in young children of PKD families may have
suspicious rather than diagnostic findings of PKD,
such as an inhomogenous pattern suggesting small
cysts, only a few cysts, or unilateral cysts.
There were 29 children from 22 families with such
findings. Their mean age was 12.2 3.2 yrs. at
initial evaluation. Seven had PKD symptoms; none
were hypertensive; 1 had an increased creatinine
and 16 had an abnormal urinalysis. Five of 9
children seen subsequently developed definite PKD
within 6.8 3.4 yrs. at a mean age of 19.2 ! 5.9
yrs. Therefore: (1) children who manifest PKD
frequently have other associated abnormalities,
(2) PKD detected in childhood does not necessarily
imply a bad short term prognosis, and (3) children
in PKD families with suspicious ultrasonograms
often develop PKD.
A PROSPECTIVE AUDIT OF RADIOCONTRAST CRC)
NEPHROTOXICITY (N). Henry S. Shavelle and
John Renner.* Memorial Hospital Med.
Ctr., Long Beach, CA.
A prospective audit of all patients
undergoing major angiography was per-
formed at a large private medical center
to determine the overall incidence of
RCN. One hundred fifty five patients,
mainly geriatric, were studied. N was
defined according to criteria of Swartz
et al, Am J Med,65U31—37, 1978 and/or
Eisenberg et al, Am 3 Med,68U43—46,l9BO.
Hydration status prior to the study, type
and amount of fluids given during the
procedure, and amount of RC material used
were uncontrolled and varied greatly.
Amount of iodine (I) administered varied
from 30 to 45 gm.
Overall incidence of N varied from
6.25% to 8.75% (depending on the criteria
used), with the highest incidence for ab-
dominal angiocjraphy, and is within the
wide range of 07. to 12% of published ex-
perience at other institutions. Oliguria
occurred in 1 patient. No relationship
existed between 7. serum creatinine change
and total amount of I administered. Six
of 52 patients (11.5%) with preexisting
renal dysfunction (serum Creat > 1.5 mg7.
or BUN > 20 mg%) developed N.
Compared to 0% N achieved by Eisenberg
et al,AJR,136:859—86l,1981, despite using
greater amounts of I (35—66 gm.), the
protective value of a concomitant forced
saline diuresis employed by that group
appears to be effective.
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BUDD cHIARI AND NEPHROTIc SYNDROME DUE TO MASSIVE
ACUTE FATTY LIVER. Stewart W. Shankel, M.D.,
Dept. of Medicine, Univ. of Nv., Reno, Nevada.
Associations between liver and renal disease
are well known. Toxins often cause acute disease
of both organs. Poor perfusion states, the clas-
sical hepatorenal syndrome and glomerulonephritis
associated with cirrhosis of the liver are common.
However, the nephrotic syndrome is rarely seen
with cirrhosis of the liver. This is the first
report of a case of nephrotic syndrome due to ob-
struction of the inferior vena cava from massive
hepatic enlargement. A 24 year old man who drank
144 ozs. of beer daily for three years developed
rapid enlargement of the abdomen, chronic diar-
rhea, edema, back and abdominal pain and SOB. He
had no urinary complaints. BP was 170/60, p 140.
He was in mild respiratory distress with general-
ized wheezes. He had marked jaundice, spider
angiomas, and palmar erythema and massive edema
below the ribs. Liver span was 24 cms. lie was
mentally confused with a fetor hepaticus. Lab
tests showed BUN of 7, alb 2.4, bil 27.5 all in
mg/dl. Urinary protein was 35.8 gms/d. An IVC
venogram showed marked narrowing of the IVC in the
intrahepatic portion. Over the next month, his
liver function improved and the liver decreased
in size. The ascites, edema and proteinuria clear-
ed. Two months later, he developed bleeding
esophageal varices, underwent shunt surgery and
expired shortly thereafter. No narrowing of the
vena cava was found at surgery or at autopsy. The
liver weighed 3260 gms with Laennecs chirrhosis,
alcoholic hepatitis and a clotted porta—caval
shunt. The large kidneys showed mild tubular
necrosis and no glomerular abnormalities.
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MECHANISM OF IMPAIRED WATER EXCRETION IN NEPHROTIC
SYNDROME (NS). M. Shapiro,* K. Nicholls,* and R.
Schrier. Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO.
Hemodynamic and hormonal factors were studied
in 9 patients (pts) with MS and evaluated relative
to their capacity to excrete a 20 mi/kg water load
(WL). In 5 non—excretor pts (37% of WL in 5 hr)
and 4 excretors (105% of WL in 5 hr, p<.0O5, ml
>80%), blood pressure (132/88 vs 119/79 mmllg),
pulse (4 vs 77/mm), cardiac index (3,7 vs 3.1
L/min/m ), pulmonary wedge pressure (7.3 vs 7.3
xnmHg), systemic vascular resistance (1538 vs 1254
dynes.sec.cm ) and plasma volume (42 vs 43 ml/kg,
nl 40±4) were not different. Similarly, plasma
renin activity (3.9 vs 3.9 ng/ml/hr), plasma
aldosterone (8.5 vs 12.0 ng/dl) and arginine
vasopressin (AVP, 2.7 vs 2.4 pg/mi) were not
different in the 2 groups. AVP suppressed compar-
ably in both groups (2.6 vs 0.9 pg/mi, p<.O5)
during WL. Inulin clearances (C1) were, however,
significantly different in the non—excrtor and
excretor groups (34 vs 77 ml/min/l.73 in , p<.O2).
Analysis by linear regression of these hemodynamic
and humoral factors in all 9 pts demonstrated a
significant correlation only between WL excretion
and C1 (r.68, p<.O5). To enhance renal perfu-
sion, entral blood volume was expanded via
head—out water immersion (HWI); this increased WL
excretion (37 to 82%, p<.O25) in the non—excre—
tars. The change in %WL excretion during HWI
correlated with the change in C1 during HWI
(r=.70, p<.O5). In summary, the results of the
present study therefore indicate that a difference
in GFR is the primary determinant of water excre-
tion in NS, rather than any systemic hemodynamic
or humoral factors.
HEPATITIS B ASSOCIATED MEMBRANOUS GLOMERULONEPH—
ROPATHY (HBMGN) IN 11 AMERICAN CHILDREN—AN UNDER—
DIAGNOSED CLINICOPATHOLOGIC ENTITY. F.B.
ton, H.F. Krous*, & W.M. Murphy* for the Southwest
Pediatric Nephrology Study Group, Memphis, TN.
The clinical and pathologic features of HBMGN
in North American (NAm) children are unknown. We
identified 11 pts with HBMGN——1D were diagnosed
since 1979. All were male and 7 were black. The
mean age at presentation was 5.3 yrs (range 2.2—
8.4 yrs) compared to our pts with idiopathic MGN
(10.6 yrs) or lupus MGN (13.4 yrs). Eight were
evaluated initially for nephrotic syndrome (NS)
and 3 for asymptomatic proteinuria (APr) or hema-
tuna. No pt was icteric at presentation although
8/10 had elevated serum AST levels. Initial GFR
was normal in all pts; BP was elevated in 3. Serum
C3 and C4 concentrations were reduced in 11/11 and
in 2/7 pts, respectively. Serum HB surface antigen
was found in all pts, in 4 parents and in 1 sib-
ling. Renal biopsies revealed stage II or III mem—
branous glomerulonephropathy; IF studies revealed
3 or more glomerular immunoreactants in 10/11 bi-
opsies; EM showed subepithelial and mesangial de-
posits in 9/9, intramembranous deposits in 8/9 and
subendothelial deposits in 4/9 pts. Liver biopsies
in 3 pts showed chronic persistent hepatitis in 2
and chronic active hepatitis in 1. Nine pts have
been followed for a mean of 27 months (range 3—105
months). One child developed ESRD after 9 yrs, 3
have persistent NS, 3 have APr and 2 have normal
urinalyses, We conclude: 1) HBMGN forms a distinct
clinico-pathologic entity; 2) it occurs predomi-
nantly in young black males and is associated with
decreased serum C3, and 3 or more glomerular im—
munoreactants; and 3) HBMGN in NPm children is
more frequent than previously recognized.
MASSIVE ELECTROLYTE WASTING FOLLOWING CIS-PLATINUM:
AMELIORATION DURING ACUTE RENAL FAILURE.
Stephen C. Textor, David Goldberg. City of Hope
National Medical Center. Duarte, CA
Although Cis—platinum (CP) commonly diminishes
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) its tubular toxi-
city may produce life—threatening solute loss if
GFR is preserved. We measured daily solute excre-
tion for six weeks in a patient treated with CP
(40 mg/Kg x 5 days i.v.) for metastatic seminoma.
CP Rx produced a massive diuresis (5-7 1/daily)
leading to hypovolemia and hypotension and charac-
terized by wasting of Cl, Na+, K+, Ca+, MgI-, and
Po4+. Renal glycosuria and proteinuria (4.4 g/d)
were also observed, but GFR was unaffected. Uri-
nary chloride absorption was the most severely al-
tered. Inappropriate solute loss persisted for 5
weeks. Tobrainycin produced
ure (ARE) and correction of
mild aciite renal fail-
serum values:
CP RE ARE LATE RECOVERY
GFR (ml/min) 76 31 76
FE Cl (5) 8.47 7.57 2.86
FE Na (5) 4.76 5.22 1.15
FE K (%) 71 45.8 14.4
U Prot (g/d) 4.4 0.7 3.3
Hence,
al solute
malities.
These studies underscore the potential for CP to
selectively disrupt tubular reabsorptive function
in man. Preservation of GEE under these circum-
stances may allow net solute wasting to reach mas-
sive levels. A decrement in GEE, and therefore
filtered load, commonly encountered during amino—
glycoside RE may serve a protective role foE elec-
trolyte homeostasis in this setting.
ABNORMAL ANTIDIURETIC HORMONE (ADH) SECRETION IN PA-
TIENTS WITH SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS (sLE) .H.
Trachtman6, M. Rao*, E, Ginzler*, A. Tejani , L.Flnberg*
(Tech. Assist. L. Herod*, & J. BellaviaA) Depts.
of Peds. & Med., SUNY Downstate, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Despite scattered case reports describing individuals
with SLE and abnormal ADH secretion, no studies have
assessed ADH secretion in a large group of SLE patients.
WemeasuredADH levels in3lstablepatients (F:M,27:4)
with SLE (GFR8Oml/min) and correlated them with
factors that regulate ADH release.
ADH samples were drawn after patients had been in
the sitting 0S ition for 20 mm, while blood for plasma
renin activity (PRA) and aldosterone (A)was taken 60
minafteroral administrationof furosemide,40 mg. A
randomurmneosmolality and C3concentrations were
measured concomitantlywith the ADH determinations.
Thepatientsweredivided intotwogroupsaccording
todurationof SLE (1—less than; II—lcngerthan 2 yr).
GROUP I (N=13) GROUP Il(N=18) p
Duration(mos)(x*SD) ll.l5.6 68.Lt±36.Y
ADH((5.4uU/ml) 8.9±4.0 13.9±5.9 0.01
Uosm(mOsm/L) 4452O7 697±269 002
PRA((4.2 ng/ml/hr) 5.1±3.9 5.6±3.2 NS
A(26.4 ng/ml) 10.9±12.0 10.4±6.6 NS
C3 (83-177 mg/dl) 98.l52.l 95.1±45.4 NS
No intra-group correlations were noted between ADH
levels and Uosm, PM, A or C3.
These results demonstrate that patients with SLE de-
velop prog ress ive ly elevated plasma ADH levels wh ich
are unrelated to disturbances in volume Status or im-
paired renal responsiveness toADH. We propose that
SLEoflongduration isassociatedwithsubclinical
cerebritis and primary hypersecretion ofADH. We can-
not exclude altered hormone clearance or ADH-antibody
complexes as causal in the elevated ADH concentrations.
ARt' diminished the filtered load and tot-
loss without changing the tubular abnor-
ROLE OF SYSTEMIC HYPERTENSION IN DIABETIC
NEPHROPATHY. W. Gordon Walker, Timothy Codd,*
Robert F. Murphy,* Judy Mermann,* Lillian Rourke,*
Loretta Young,* and Arnall Patz*. The Johne
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland.
Sequential physical exam, renal function,
renin—angiotensin—aldosterone status and diabetic
control were evaluated semiannually in 133
patients with diabetes mellitus, representing
more than 450 patient years of observation.
Approximately half have had elevated systolic
pressure throughout this period of follow—up (BP
152±3.7 mmllg); 67% of Type 2 diabetics were hyper-
tensive and 73% of Type 1 diabetics were normo—
tensive. Hypertensive diabetics had higher
levels of plasma creatinine (p<.02); higher levels
of B—2 microglobulin (p<.O0l); higher levels of
prorsnin (p<.Ol); and higher levels of angioten—
sin II (p<.OO5); higher levels of aldosterone
(p<.OO2); and, as we previously reported, higher
scores for most indices of retinopathy. Moreover,
significant positive correlations were demon-
strated between blood pressure and plasma renin
activity (r=-f-.20; p<.O09); plasma prorenin (r=+.23;
p<.O4); plasma angiotensin II (r=+.2l; p<.Dl);
plasma B—2 microglobulin (r=+.29; p<.OOl); plasma
creatinine (r=+.1l; pC.0O9). In addition, B—2
microglobulin correlates significantly with
creatinine (r=+.78; pc.001), and angiotensin II
(r=+.35; pC.OO1). These findings establish a
clear association between hypertension, renal
impairment and the renin angiotenain system in
diabetes mellitus and are consistent with the
hypothesis that hypertension may be a significant
risk factor for the microvascular complications
of diabetes.
ACUTE HYPERGLYCEMIA (HG) DOES NOT INCREASE GLO—
MERULAR FILTRATION RATE (GFR) IN NON—DIABETIC
NORMAL MAN. M. Walzyck,* J.P. Pulliam, W.M.
Bennett, Oregon Hlth Sd. Univ., Portlan7Ok.
Early uncontrolled diabetes mellitus (OM) is
characterized by an increased GFR which can be
decreased by insulin therapy. Since hypergly-
cemia per se could cause the increased GFR, 8
normal volunteers received glucose infusions to
achieve steady state blood sugar concentrations
>500 mg/dl. Inulin (CT ), creatinine (CCr), and
para—aminohippurate (PAR) clearances were deter-
mined during control, glucose and mannitol per-
iods. Mannitol and glucose dosage was adjusted
to achieve comparable osmolar clearances. Extra—
cellular fluid volume was maintained so that body
weight, serum electrolytes and hematocrit did not
change during the study. Clearance data were
analyzed using each patient as his own control.
Results R Baseline Glucose Mannitol
CCr (ml/min/1.73 m2) 99±28 115±36 102±41
CI
' 87±28 87±26 81±19
C-AH " 595±140 340±106* 549±144
*p<O5 vs baseline and mannitol. Plasma growth
hormone was assayed in 7 patients and did not
change predictably during glucose infusion.
Conclusions:
1. HG per se does not increase GFR (CIn) in non—
diabetic normal man.
2. Crr does not increase with HG or high urine
flow and thus can be used to measure the
extent of GFR increase in uncontrolled
diabetes when the subject is euvolemic.
3. It is possible that renal vasoconstriction
induced by HG in normal man but not OM
prevents hyperfiltration. Alternatively, HG
could interfere with tubular secretion of PAH.
IDIOPATHIC NEPHROTIC SYNDROME (NS) WITH CLOMERULAR
COLLAPSE: ? A VARIANT OF 'MALIGNANT FOCAL SEGMENT-
AL RYALINOSIS" (FSH). Mark A. Weiss and Renata
Naryniak, Dept. of Pathology, University of
Cincinnati Medical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Six black patienta (mean age 35 yrs.) presented
with renal disease of acute onset (mean 2 wks.); 5
had NS with urine protein ranging from 11—22 gm./
24 hrs. and serum Cr. 1.4—6 mg.% and 1 acute renal
failure (serum Cr. 12 mg.%, 800 ng. protein/24
hrs.). There was no exposure to nephrotoxic drugs
or intravenous narcotics.
Renal biopsies ahowed global and/or segmental
glomerular collapae with cuffing by hyperplastic,
reactive visceral e-oithelium having markedly swol-
len, vacuolated cytoplasm with hyaline droplets.
Segmental sclerosis and hyalinosis were absent. EM
documented diffuse, circumferential effacement of
foot processes and focally prominent subepithelial
formation of laminated new basement membrane mater-
ial over collapsed loops. Immunofluorescence was
non—contributory. All biopsies had patchy tubular
necrosis with interstitial edema and mild inflamm-
ation.
The clinical course was characterized by persis-
tent NS (steroid resistant in 3 patients) with
rapid progression to chronic renal failure (mean
16 moe.) or irreversible acute renal failure.
Repeat biopsy in 2 patients (at 8 and 17 moe.)
showed diffuse (global and segmental) glomerular
sclerosis with insudative deposits and marked tub-
ular atrophy with persistent tubular damage.
These cases may represent a variant of "malignant
FSH", with features of glomerular ischemia and
rapid progression to sclerosis possibly reflecting
severe hypoperfusion induced by hemodynamic fac-
tors.
BLOOD PRESSURE AND ELECTROLYTE HOMEOSTASIS DURING
FUROSEMTDE ADMINISTRATION: ROLES OF RENIN—ANGIO—
TENSIN-ALDOSTERONE (RAA) AND ALPHA-1 ADRENORECEP-
TORS (A1R). C. Wilcox, N. Guzman*, W. Mitch, R.
Kelly, B. Maroni*. Harvard Med. Sch., Boston, MA
We showed thst normal subjects given furosemide
(F) and high Na+ diet remain in precise Ma+ and K+
balance despite the diuresis due to a compensatory
decrease in electrolyte excretion for the ensuing
18 hrs. Even though plasma angiotensin II in-
creased (+34.9±8.8 pg/ml; mean SE, p <0.05), RAA
blockade with captopril (C) did not alter this com-
pensation (K.I. 24:233, 1983). Since plasma nore—
pinephrine (NE) also increased afrer F (+137±5D
pm/ml, p <0.05) and since increased HP and Na+
reabsorption during aympathetic nervous system
activation in animals are mediated by A1R receptors
we gave prszosin (P), 2 mg/6h, to 6 normal subjects
on a 270 mmol Na+ and 80 mmol K+ diet for 9 days.
After 5 days of P alone, mean HP fell 6.9±1.8 mm
Hg (p <0.05) and wt. increased 1.0±0.38 kg (p <
0.05); however, each subject was in Na+ and P
balance by day 5. F, 40 mg/d, was then given on
days 6—9. Neither AiR blockade alone with P on
days 6—8 nor addition of RAA blockade with C (25
mg/6h; P+C) on day 9 changed the acute diuretic re-
sponse or the ensuing compensatory fall in Na+ and
P excretion. Na+ and K+ balances were precisely
neutral on esch diuretic day. Despite a diuresis
of 1—2 liters, B? did not change acutely when F
was given with P or C alone, but with P+C on day
9, HP fell 13±5 mm Hg (p <O.D5) after F. Thus,
when Na+ intake is not restricted, electrolyte
balance is maintained during administration of F
despite RAA or A1R blockade, but BP maintensnce
requires that one of these systems remains intact.
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CONCOMITANT RENAL LESIONS IN DIABETIC
PATIENTS WITH RENAL INSUFFICIENCY OR
NEPHROTIC SYNDROME. B.M. Wong*, H.I. AlMufti*
& A.I. Arieff. V.A. Med. Ctr. & U.C.S.F., Nephrology
Research, San Francisco, CA
Renal involvement in patients with diabetes mellitus
typically presents with nephrotic syndrome and usually
leads to renal insufficiency. There is no known therapy
for diabetic nephropathy, but other renal lesions may be
present in diabetic patients which might be amenable to
therapy. To evaluate the possible existence of other
renal lesions in diabetic subjects with kidney
dysfunction, we undertook a prospective study over 7
years to define the extent of concurrent renal diseases in
selected patients who had diabetes mellitus & either
nephrotic syndrome or renal insufficiency. Over 7 years,
a total of 144 patients had renal biopsies performed for
diagnostic purposes and among these, 12 patients had a
diagnosis of diabetes mellitus. These 12 patients were
biopsied for reasons other than diabetic nephropathy.
The reasons for biopsy included microscopic hematuria,
red cell Casts, absence of diabetic retinopathy or a
clinical course which was felt to be atypical of diabetic
nephropathy. Six of 12 diabetic patients had in addition
to diabetic nephropathy another renal lesion on biopsy.
The renal lesions were: heroin associated focal sclerosis;
light chain nephropathy; proliferative post-streptococcal
glomerulonephritis; rapidly progressive
glomerulonephritis; Ig A nephropathy; acute interstitial
nephritis.
These data show that in selected diabetic patients
who have nephrotic syndrome or renal insufficiency,
there may be renal lesions other than diabetic
nephropathy. These lesions may be amenable to therapy
and may be present in up to 50% of a selected group of
diabetic patients with renal dysfunction.
SEVERE CLOMERULONEPHRITIS (GM) WITH LATE EVOLUTION
TO TYPICAL WEGENER'S GRANULOMATOSIS (WG) : REPORIOF
THREE CASES AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE. Thasia
Woodworth*, Aifredo Esparza and J. Gary Abuelo,
Rhode Island Hospital, Depta. of Medicine and path-
ology, Providence, Rhode Island.
Three patients (pts) who had presented with re-
nal failure due to ON, 2—7 years later developed
cough, hemoptysis, fever and multiple cavitary pul-
monary nodules. "Blind nasal biopsies were non—
diagnostic. Lung biopsies showed WG. We analyzed 11
previously-reported pts along with our 3 pts. 11/
14 were female. Mean age was 43 years (range 12 to
65 yrs). Initially azotemia (creatinine 1.7—12 mgI
dl) , proteinuria and hematuria (gross in 2) were
each seen in 13/14 pts. 11/14 had fever, rash, and/
or arthralgias; 6/14 initially had pulmonary hemor-
rhage, which cleared after immunosuppressive ther-
apy in 4 and after bilateral nephrectomy in 2. 8/14
had crescentic GN by renal histology. 11/14 devel-
oped end—stage renal disease despite treatment with
corticosteroids (4/14 also had cytotoxic agents).
12/14 pts were receiving dialysis, while the other
2 had creatinines of 2.6 and 4.4 mg% at time of
late pulmonary involvement. The lapse between ori-
ginal GM and late pulasonary manifestations was 10-
78 mos. 11/14 had vasculitis and granulomata on
lung biopsy; the other 3 had necrotizing granulo—
mate on nasal mucosal biopsy. 1/14 pts was treated
with prednisone alone and 10/14 were treated with
cyclophosphamide or azathioprine (3/10 also had
steroids) with resolution of respiratory abnormali—
ties. 1/14 pts became quiescent without treatment.
Conclusions: HG may present with severe GM alone.
Respiratory manifestations that are essential for
diagnosis may not appear for years. Relapse of WG
may occur, despite the "imm000suppression" of
uremia.
PROPRANOLOL—INDUCED 1-IYPERKALEMIA IN NON—DIABETIC
UREMIC PATIENTS. W.C.Yang*, T.P.Huang*, L.T.Ho*,
H.M.Chung*, Y.L.Chan, and D.C. Bathe. Veterans
General Hosp., Taiwan; and Univ of Ill, Chicago.
In normal subjects P —adrenergic blockade de-
creases K tolerance by interfering with K trans—
location into the cells. The occurrence of
hyperkalemia with the use of P—blockers, however,
has not been well documented. In 10 uremic pat-
ients receiving Propranolol (P) chronically,
plasma K was higher than that of 10 age—matched
uremics not receiving P (5.6±0.2 and 4.6±0.1 mEq/L
p<O.OO5). Both groups were virtually anuric and
had a comparable BUN, plasma HCO3, and erthrocyte
Na—K ATPase. To examine whether extra—renal P
adrenergic—mediated K disposal is intact (or
enhanced) in uremics we infused epinephrine (E)
and E + P to 10 uremics and 6 normal controls.
(Table) (*p<O.Ol).
Plasma K LK after E tK after E+P
mEq/L mEq/L mEq/L
Uremic 4.9±0.20
—0.69±0.00 —0.04±0.07
Control 3.7±0.02* —0.63±0.07
—0.02±0.05
E resulted in a comparable fall in plasma K (AK)
in both groups, an effect which was totally
abolished by the concomittant infusion of P.
Neither plasma insulin nor plasma aldosterone
changed 15 and 30 mm after infusion of E or E+P,
a time when E alone resulted in a fall in plasma K
and an increase in heart rste in both groups. The
data demonstrate that 6—adrenergic--mediated con-
trol of K disposal is intact in non—diabetic
uremics and that the use of P on a chronic basis
results in hyperkalemia. Thus, P—sdrenergic
control of K disposal assumes a critical role in
the defense against hyperkalemia in uremics.
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARGES OF RAT KIDNEYS AFTER
HYPOKINESIA. YanG. Zorbas and Vasiliv G.
Andreyev*.Danielopolu Institute of Physio-.
logy, Bucharest, Rumania.
Previous experimental studies under hy—
pOkinesia (HK) revealed an elevation in
activity of juxtaglomerular system of the
kidneys and increase in their weight.
Against this background the objective of
this investigation was to examine the
state of kidneys of wistar rats after the
exposure to k9 days of BK. They were divi-
ded into three goups. the 1st group(lO—
rats) subjected to pure HK, the 2d group
(5—rats) submitted to combined HK and PE
(physical exercise) and the 3d group (10—
rats) placed under ordinary vivarium condi-
tions and served as control. The rats were
sacrificed within k-12 hours and on the
25th day of readaptation period (RP), and
morphological examinations were performed.
A comparative analysis of the data obtained
revealed that there was a statistically re-
liable and equally marked increase in kid-
ney weight of rats subjected to HK, as com-
pared to the control rats. No differences
in the kidneys were demonstrated among the
1st and 2d groups of rats. It was concluded
that further studies are essential in order
to establish the mechanisms that led to
the increase in kidney weight following the
exposure to hypokinesia, while at the same
time it was revealed that PE cannot
be used to counteract effectively the deve-
lopment of morphological alterations in the
kidneys under the influence of diminished
muscular activity conditions.
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A PSPECTIVE SIUDY OF ERTHYC"IOSIS IN
HF}VDIALYSIS (HD) PATIENTS. F.A. Adedeji*,
A. R. Eiser, M. S. Neff, E. Diakoumakis*,
B. F. Slifkin. Mt. Sinai Services, City Hospital
at Elnthurst, Elmhurst, N.Y. and Mt. Sinai School
of Medicine, New York, N.Y.
A group of HI) patients with a hematocrit ) 35%(Group I) were ccaripared with a group of patients
with hanatocrits 26% (Group II). Each patient
underwent renal sonography. Erthyropoietin was
measured by a han..agglutination inhibition assay.Clinical parameters and whether patients received
androgens were noted.
Group I (n=12) Group II (n=ll)
Multi—cysts 11 3
Single cysts 0 2
Nocyst 1 6
Erthropoietin 12.3 rnu/rnl 22.41The patients in Group I were significantly
more likely to have multiple cysts (Ch square
= 9.3 P .01). Although 8 of 12 in Group I
received parenteral androgens, of 4 of 11 in
Group II likewise did. There was not
statistically significant difference between the
groups regarding androgens. (Chi square = 1.04P> .10).
Erthropoietin assays failed to reveal
significant differences between the two groups
(P .10).
Preliminary data suggest a role for multiple
cysts in dialysis — associated erthrocytosis.Failure to find a correlation with erthropoietin
levels may reflect insensitivity and lack of
specificity of the particular assay used.
A SINGLE-ACCESS, SORBENT-BASED, FLOW-CONTROLLED
SYSTEM FOR HOME HEMODIALYSIS: THE BIOLOGICtm_HD.
Stephen R. Ash, David 3. Carr' Donald L. Blake and
Thomas W. Schultz' Ash Medical Systems, Inc.,
West Lafayette, Indiana.
In absolute numbers, there are fewer home hemo—
dialysis patients today than in 1973. A major lim-
itation is the prolonged training time (8-12 wks./
pt.) The BioLogictm_HD machine is designed to pro-
vide single—access, sorbent—based hemodialysis with
maximum simplicity, safety, mobility, and ease of
patient training.
Unique features of the system include: 1) Use
of the plate dialyzer membranes as a pump, avoiding
a blood side pump. 2) Sensitive optical monitors
for blood flow and particle content. 3) Control
and optimization of blood flow and UFR by computer.
4) Machine controlled, variable dialysate regenera-
tion rate. 5) Continuous ammonium monitoring of
dialysate. 6) Pre-assembled dialysate and blood
side components and solutions, completely dispos-
able. 7) Portability on battery power for 30 min-
ute periods during dialysis (wt. less than 40 ibs).
In vitro and in vivo tests have demonstrated
blood flows and clearances approximating standard
single access dialysis machines. Ion balance is
similar to the RedyR system used in the bicarb
mode. Clinical testing will determine whether
home hemodialysis training can be performed in
lan2weeksfmostpatients.K
BioLogictm_HD during inflow
DIALYSIS, ULTRAFILTRATION ZND SIW4-DIPLYSIS IN R-
HAL SURJEXTS. Jonas Bergstthn, Anders Danielsson
and tJlla Freyschuss (intr. by Lee Henderson) Dpts
of Renal Medicine and Clinical Physiology, Karolin—
ska Institute, Huddinge University Hospital, Stock-
holm, Sweden.
To obtain reference data we have studied cardio-
vascular response in healthy volunteers to isovole—
mic, isonatremic, acetate henodialysis (IHD) (7 cas-
es), isolated ultrafiltration (IUF) with (6 cases)
and without (2 cases) preloading with Ringer (3% bod
weight) and sham-dialysis i.e. with no UF and no dia-
lysate (8 cases); blood—membrane interaction was stu-died in the sham experiments, too. Cuprophane 1.2 m2
dialyzers were used. Blood fl was 200 mi/mm. Car-diac output (Q) (thernilution) pulmonary (PAP) andbrachial arterial pressure (BAP), lower limb vascu-
lar resistance (LVR) (occlusion pletysncgraphy),
blood gases, A-V 02, acetate, catecolamines, white
cells, complement factors (C3, C5, C3d) and acute
phase reactants were determined. IHD induced an in-
crease in heart rate (HR) associated with a fall in
systemic vascular resistance (SVR) and LVR, but no
change in BA? and PAP. IHF induced a fall in stroke
volume and Q with an increase in SVR, but HR and
HAP were unchanged. These responses to IHD and IUF
were similar to those in uremic patients without
cardiovascular complications. During sham-dialysis
there was a transient leucopenia and a fall in ar-
terial oxygen tension but no change in SVR or in
PAP and pulmonary vascular resistance as has been
observed in the sheep (Lindsay et al. 1983). The
results indicate that in normal man the circulatory
responses are related to the type of procedure (mD,
IUF, respectively) and not to blood-membrane inter-
action.
COMPARISON OF ACETATE (Ac) AND BICARBONATE (Bi)
DIALYSATE IN AN OUT-PATIENT DIALYSIS UNIT.
Joseph H. Brezin, Allan 8. Schwartz, Joel L.
Chinitz, Arthur R. Olshan, Larry E. Krevolin,
Richard A. Friedman, Hahnemann University Hospital
Division of Nephrology, Philadelphia, Penna.
105 patients using Ac entered a prospective,
double blind, crossover study of Ac alternating
with Bi over four 2 week periods. Dialysate con-
centrations (centrally mixed) in mEq/L:
Na K Cl Ac Bi Ca Mg Dext (mg/dl)
Ac 136 2.0 105 37.75 3.25 1.5 100
Bi 135 2.0 105 36 3.0 1.0 100
The mean maximum fall (P) in systolic BP
(sBP) was 29.11 during 1172 Ac Rxs and 26.38
during 1136 Bi Rxs, (P=0.007):
Initial BP Low BP End BP
Ac 145.21 26.22 116.10 30.65 134.79 27.43
Bi 145.30 25.00 118.92 26.61 136.55 25.62
Saline requirements were greater for Ac
(205.56 cc/Rx) than Bi (161.66 cc/Rx). Nine
patients had aT'>50 during Ac (mean = 56.17
mm Hg). On 81, their was only 43.84,
(P(O.005); 7 of 9 patients improved and 2 of 9
were unchanged.
There was no difference in the amount of hyper-
tonic saline, dextrose, or mannitol qiven during
Ac or Bi to relieve symptoms. There were fewer
episodes of shock (8 vs 19) and headache (10 vs
17) with Bi (N.S.). Vomiting was less frequent
with Bi (6) than Ac (30), (P<O.005). Muscle
cramps were more frequent during 81 (26.31%)
than Ac (22.06%), (P<OO2).
We conclude that Bi offers only a modest bene-
fit to most hemodialysis patients. Those who ex-
perience hemodynamic instability with Ac may bene-
fit from switching to Bi.
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EFFECT OF DESFERRIOXAMINE (DFO) AND ETHYLENEDIAMINE
N, N'-bis (2—HYDROXYPHENYLACETIC ACID (EDBHPA) IN
ALUMINUM (AL) LOADED RATS. M.A. Burnatowska-Hledin,'
K. Schwartz,a J. Kovan,' G. Mayor. Michigan State
University, Dept. of Medicine, East Lansing, MI.
The effects of DFO and theoretically more effec-
tive chelators on tissue Al burdens and Al toxic
manifestations have not been critically evaluated.
These experiments therefore evaluate the effects of
DFO and EDBHPA on tissue Al stores and hematologi—
cal toxicity. To induce anemia and increase tissue
Al, Al was given for 2 weeks via intraperitoneal
osmotic minipumps. All rats developed microcytic
anemia and four groups (C) were studied for an ad-
ditional 2 weeks: C—I was sacrificed on day (D) 0
(n=4); C—Il was a time control (n6); C—Ill was
given DFO (n=6); and G—IV was given EDBPHA (n=5).
DFO and EDEPHA were also administered by osmotic
minipumps that delivered 7.8 and 2.9 mg/day respec-
tively for 2 weeks. Rats were bled on D 0,7 and 14;
24 hour urines (U) were collected. Hct, Mb, MCV and
plasma (P) Al on D 0 were not significantly differ-
ent between C I—IV. The microcytic anemia was re-
versed by DFO only on D 7. UA1 in G—III and IV was
significantly higher on D 1—7 when compared to
either D 0 or C—Il on D 1—7. Bone, kidney and liver
Al concentrations in C—Ill were not significantly
different from that in C—Il, but were significantly
higher in G—IV when compared to either G—II or III
on D 14. P iron was significantly higher in C—IV
when compared to either G—II or III on D 14. These
results indicate that (1) treatment with DFO for 1
week leads to a reversal of Al induced anemia; (2)
prolonged treatment with either chelator leads to a
return of anemia; (3) selected tissue Al stores are
not affected by DFO, and are further increased with
EDBHPA.
A DETOXIFYING DEVICE WITH IMPROVED
BIOCOMPATIBILITY AND CAPACITY: THE BIOLOGICtm_DT.
D.J. Carr,* Stephen R. Ash, G.McC. Kaufman,*
g.E. Blake,* and Aide A. Shihab_Eldeen.* Ash
Medical Systems, Inc., W. Lafayette, IN.
Nonspecific sorbents such as charcoal,
zeolite, and amberlite are effective in removal
of drugs and liver failure toxins. However, they
have limited capacity and marginal biocompatibil-
ity when used as large particles in hemoperfusion
columns.
We have utilized sorbent suspensions in place
of dialysate for the removal of urernic toxins in
standard cellulosic plate dialyzers. 2.4 L of
suspension containing 40 g/L powdered charcoal
and 220 g/L Ca-Na loaded zeolite was circulated
through the dialysate side of ExP 400 or Cobe
PPD 1.6 dialyzers. Alterations in pressure of
the sorbent suspension and one—way valves or
clamps propelled blood and sorbent into and out
of the appropriate dialyzer compartments. During
in vivo tests on dogs, creatinine removal effi-
ciencies were up to 50%. The same sorbent was
used in custom-built reciprocating plate
dialyzers. At blood flow rates of 119—190 ml/min
clearance of a variety of drugs (phenobarbital,
acetaminophen, digoxin, etc.) was similar to
creatinine. These clearances were maintained in
vitro for 12-24 hours. Biocompatibility was
similar to that of standard cellulosic dialysis.
A disposable cartridge including the plate
dialyzer, sorbents, tubing, etc. will be attached
to the BioLogictm machine, a computer—controlled,
flow-monitored dialysis machine (Ash, et al, ASN,
84), for clinical tests. The BioLogictm_DT is
expected to provide safe and effective therapy
for serious drug overdose and liver failure.
THE IOLE OF THrCMBDXNE IN PUII4CNARY HYPERPESION
(PHTN) INWCED BY CUP)PRAN-ACrIVATED PLASMA
(CAP). Alfred K. Cheung, Robert L. BarancMski,
Div. of Nephrology, Univ. of Utah and VA Med.
Ctr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Acute PHTN occurs in patients undergoing
heitcdialysis with cuprophan membrane. This PH
can also be seen in experimental animals in
response to intravenous infusion of CAP. We have
previously suggested that ocanpiement activationproducts are at least partially responsible for
this henodynamic alteration. In this study, we
evaluated the role of another mediator,
thrcsiboxane A (TX), in the pathogenesis of
CAP—induced PfFI'N. Anesthetized swine (n=4)
weighing 30—35 kg were studied. CAP was prepared
by in vitro circulation of autologous plasma
through a cuprophan dialyzer for 45 mm. at 37°C.
Acute bolus intravenous infusion of 5 ml of CAP
produced marked PWTN with mean pulnonary artery
pressure (PAP) increasing frcsn 23.8±1.7 to
60.3+7.1 narHg (p<O.02). After continuous
infuion of OKY15B1, a specific TX inhibitor, at
0.05 mg,'1g MW/mm, 5 ml of CAP failed to increase
PAP significantly. A larger dose of CAP (20 ml),
however, still increased PAP to 46.5±1.2 nrt*lg
(p<O.Ol). An additional intravenous bolus
(2.5mg) of OKY1581 abolished the PH'rN response to
20 ml of CAP. Conclusion: (1) Besides complement
activation products, thromboxane also mediates
PWIN in response to acute intravenous CAP
infusion. (2) Inhibition of this PHIN by
specific TX inhibitor is dose—dependent. (3) The
interaction between cinp1enent activation
products and thranboxane in mediating this
henodynamic change warrants further studies.
SHORT EFFICIENT BENODIALYSIS WITH REDUCED
SYMPTOMS. A. Collins, P. Keshaviah*, R.Berkseth*,
K. Ilstrup*, C. McNichael*, J. Ebben*. Hennepin
County Medical Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Reduction in treatment time is an attractive
concept for dialysis centers and patients. How-
ever, there are concerns related to treatment
adequacy, disequilibrium, acetate intolerance,
increased symptoms, etc. We decided to study
shortened treatment times without compromising
solute and fluid removal in 12 stable patients on
standard 4 hr. acetate hemodialysis (SA). Ther-
apy duration progressively decreased over a 4 mo,
period till each patient reached the tolerance
limit, manifested by increased complications.
Treatment times being individualized, dialyzer
configurations (single and dual dialyzers) and
blood flow were adjusted to match the small and
middle molecule clearances of S . Once shortened
schedules (170 7 mm) were esfablished, a 2 no.
surveillance period was initiated. Patients were
then switched to bicarbonate therapy for 2 no.,
everything else remaining constant. The data for
S
, rapid acetate (R ) and rapid bicarbonate() therapy is shown i1ow:
RAC
(N=191) (N=3O1)
Hypotension (%) 17 21
Vomiting (%) 8 10
Nausea (%) 16 20
Headache (%) 6 6 2+*
Lwt (kg) 2.1 1.6*+ 2.2
(*p <.05 relative to SA, +p <.05 RBi vs RAC)
Without sacrificing therapy adequacy or patient
comfort and with stable serum chemistries we have
successfully reduced treatment time by 33%.
Abstracts
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EVALUATION OF HEPATITIS B VACCINE (HEPTAVAX—B IN
HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS. Eugene E. Cunningham, Mary
T. Pasko*, William R. Bartholomew*, Thomas R. Beam,
Jr.*, Daniel S. Camara* and Daniel Amsterdam*.
SUN? at Buffalo, Depts. of Med. & Microbiol.,
Buffalo, New York.
A total of ill hemodialysis (lID) patients were
screened for Hepatitis B surface antibody (HBsAb)
at the Erie County Medical Center and Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in Buffalo, New York from
January, 1983 to July, 1984. Thirty—one patients
(28%) were found to have HBsAb present. This com-
pares with the finding of HBsAb in 30 (7%) of 420
employees screened. A total of 42 patients re-
ceived 3 doses (4Omcg/dose) of the Hepatitis B
vaccine (Heptavax—B). Of these, 18 responded to
the vaccine by developing HBsAb. Of the respond-
ers, 6 had a progressive loss of antibody within
6 months following completion of vaccination. Two
other patients subsequently became negative.
Among the non—responders, 11 received a 4th dose
of vaccine 6 months after the 3rd. One of these
patients developed a transient antibody response,
while the others failed to respond. To date, 276
employees have received the full course of vaccine
(20 mcg/dose). Of these 21 (8%) failed to re-
spond. Hepatitis B vaccine appears to be much
less effective in MD patients than in employees
(42% vs 92% conversion rate). Periodic surveil-
lance is necessary to detect loss of antibody
response in HD patients. The reason for the dim-
inished response rate in lID patients is not known.
The long term effectiveness of the vaccine in MD
patients remains to be determined.
VASORELAXANT EFFECTS OF PYRUVATE, LACTATE, ALANINE
AND OTHER INTERMEDIARY METABOLITES.
J.T. Daugirdas, Z.M. Nawab*, D.J. Leehey, T.S. Ing.
Hines—Loyola Medical Center, Hines, IL.
To help clarify the mechanism of acetate—induced
vasorelaxation, the vasorelaxant potencies of
similar compounds (lithium acetoacetate, sodium
malonate, sodium propionate) and of unrelated
intermediary metabolites (sodium pyruvate, sodium
lactate, alanine) were compared to that of sodium
acetate in a rat tail artery helical strip prepa-
ration. Vessel strips were first constricted
using a submaximal dose of arginine vasopressin(3 x iø9 M). Sixteen mM of the compound to be
tested was then added, and relaxation was measured
5 minutes later. To control for increases in
bath sodium level and osmolality, additional expe-
riments were performed with addition of 16 mM NaC1.
Substantial vasorelaxant effects were demons-
trable with sodium acetate (relaxation 65 22
%), sodium propionate (80 23) and sodium malo—
nate (47 22%). Lithium acetoacetate, however,
had minimal vasorelaxant effect (5 * 8.3%). Fur-
ther studies in baths containing a constant level
of lithium demonstrated that the lack of acetoace—
tate effect was not due to the lithium cation.
Modest to absent vasorelaxant potencies were demon-
strated by sodium lactate (19 18%), sodium
pyruvate (15 * 21%) and alanine (—5 19%). Relax-
ation with sodium chloride (controls) was 10
19%)
The results suggest that the vasorelaxant
effects of acetate are shared by certain chemical-
ly similar compounds. Sodium pyruvate, sodium
lactate, and alanine evidenced minimal vasorelax—
ant effects. Pyruvate and lactate may be useful
as bicarbonate—generating dialysate bases.
STREPTOKINASE TREATMENT FOR TI-IROMBOSED
AV FISTULAE (AVF)
Kevin M. Dennv Robert A. Graor Emil P. Paganini,
Barbara Risius Saturo Nakamoto, Victor Klimas,
3ess R. Young Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH.
AVF thrombosis usually results in loss of the
access site and need for percutaneous support and
reconstruction of a new fistula. Salvage of the
thrombosed AVF may avoid these events. Attempts at
reopening thrombosed fistulae were undertaken in 70
chronic hemodialysis patients. Low dose streptokinase
(10,000 U/hr) was continuously infused directly into the
thrombosed AVF.
57 patients presented within 4 days of thrombosis
and successful lysis occurred in 87%. 23% of the
remaining patients lysed when the clot was older than 4
days (p< .001).
Systemic effects of the infusion were noted in all
patients. Serum fibrinogen levels fell by greater than
50% in all patients and thrombin times were prolonged
to greater than 1 and 1-1/2 times control in 89% of
patients. Serious complications were noted in 2
patients. Venous anastomosis stenosis was noted in 92%
of patients and found to be correctable by surgical
revision or transluminal angioplasty.
The study demonstrates the effectiveness of low
dose streptokinase infusion for salvage of thrombosed
AVF's.
INCREASED STAINABLE BONE ALUMINUM (AL) DEPOSITION
AFTER SUBTOTAL PARATHYROIDECTOMY (PTHx) IN DIALYSIS
PATIENTS (PTS). M.C. de Vernejoul*, S. Marchais*,
C. London*, J. Bie1akoff', and L. Miravet5. Hospi-
tal Lariboisiere, Paris, France (Intr. F. Liach).
An association between AL overload and dialysis
osteomalacia has been reported. To test if AL may
deposit in bone as the result of a decrease in
parathyroid hormone (PTH), 10 dialysis pts were
studied; they had bone biopsy prior to and 19±9
months after PTHx; age ranged from 24 to 70 years;
duration of dialysis from 2 to 10 years. After PTHx
serum Ca and P remained unchanged, alkal me phos—
phatase decreased from 2683±1441 to 1291±751 nkat/l
(p<O.OOl), and intake of AL-containing binders was
significantly decreased. Significant changes
(p<O.Ol) in bone histomorphometric parameters after
PTHx were: resorption surface from 6.6±2.6 to 1.5±
l.l%, osteoblastic surface (OBS) from 16±3 to 4±
5.7%, mean osteoid thickness from 11.3±3.4 to 8.8±
3.2 jm, double labeled surface from 18.7±10.5 to
5.3±8.8%, formation at tissue level from 0.333±0.25
to 0.098±0.09 3/p2/d, AL stained surface (ALS)
from 11.6±17.1 to 31.3±29%, and AL stained trabe-
cular bone (TAL) From 0.69±0.79 to 1.20±0.95 mm/rn2.
There was no significant relation between bone re-
sorption or formation and PTH. Pre and post PTHx
OBS and ALS were negatively correlated (p<O.Ol);
so were ALS and TAL (p<0.Ol).
In summary, in dialysis pts after PTHx: a) bone
formation decreased; b) stainable AL deposits were
enhanced, and c) pre—PTHx AL deposits were a major
factor in the post PTHx AL load.
In conclusion, in dialysis pts, PTHx may, by in-
ducing low bone remodelling, facilitate bone AL
deposits; however, it is not clear if such de-
posits play a role in observed bone changes.
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS CARRIAGE IN HEMO—
DIALYSIS PATIENTS. Stephen F. DeWitt*,
John P. Speck*, Milagros P. Reyes*,
Franklin D. McDonald. Wayne State Univer-
sity School of Medicine, Detroit, MI
One hundred eleven chronic outpatient
hemodialysis patients had serial nasal
and skin cultures to identify carriers of
Staphylococcus aureus. Forty two
patients (37.8%) were identified as
chronic carriers 22% of the personnel
(9/32) had a single positive nasal cul-
ture for S. aureus. In a prospective,
double blind manner, carriers were random-
ized to receive rifampin 600 mg/day (22
patients) or placebo (16 patients) for 10
days. Follow up nasal and skin cultures
at days 5 and 10 of therapy and 4,8,and
12 weeks post therapy revealed significant
reduction (P<.05) in the number of culture
positive patients in the rifampin treated
group at each interval. Fifty percent of
the rifampin treated group was still cul-
ture negative at 12 weeks. Two rifampin
treated patients (9%) developed rifampin
resistant S. aureus post therapy: their
MICa pre-therapy were< .015 mcg/ml and
post therapy >8mcg/ml. Bacteriophage
typing of all isolates showed phage types
95,96, 94/96, 29/52, and 29/52/80 to be
the most common. Rifampin is effective
in eliminating nasal and skin carriage
of S. aureus in chronic hemodialysis
patients 7 however, rifampin resistance
may develop.
DEVELOPING A WORKABLE CASE-MIX INDEX THAT RELATES
TO COST: EXPERIENCE FOR PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC
RENAL FAILURE. Louis H. Diamond, Philip J. Held,
and Mary Jo Palumbo. Georgetown Nephrology
Section, D.C. General Hospital, Georgetown School
of Medicine; and The Urban Institute, Washington,
D.C.
Are there differences in patient mix among
the different types of dialysis settings? Do
hospital units dialyze a more complex diagnostic
group of patients than do the freestanding
dialysis facilities? These are the questions
analyzed in this paper.
Medicare claims forms data including diagnostic
information from 1977—1981 were reviewed on 66,700
patients across the U.S. Changes in patient mix
were examined over time and across dialysis unit
type. Measures of patient mix include six diag-
nostic groups based on expected cost and risk,
patient age, sex, race, and length of time since
renal failure.
Findings reveal a dramatic increase in patient
complexity over period. Aside from clear differ-
ences in racial mix divergences across dialysis
unit types were slight. Greater variation was
exhibited among the dialysis units within a
given type of setting than was observed across
dialysis unit type.
The quantitative impact of these patient
groupings on reimbursement and costs will also
be presented.
ERYTHRQPOIETIN LEVELS IN ESRD BY ENZYME IMMUHO—
ASSAY. Charles J. Djskjn, K.L.O. Jones,* and
E.C. Mora.* Auburn Univ., Auburr, Alabama.
Deficiency of erythropoietin production by the
ESRD kidney is one of the putative reasons for the
anemia of chronic renal failure. However, con-
flicting reports of erythropoietin levels and re-
sponse to transfusion have led to confusion con-
cerning the contribution of erythropoietin def i—
ciency to the anemia. Much of the confusion
arises from the inaccuracy and insensitivity of
bioassaya and hemagglutination inhibition assays.
The radioimmune assays often are difficult to per-
form with complex and expensive equipment required
to read the results. We therefore investigated a
new, accurate and more easily performed double
sandwich solid phase enzyme imaunoassay (EIA) on
serum erythropoietin levels in 7 transfusion de-
pendent and 5 transfusion independent patients
undergoing chronic maintenance hemodialysis. All
patients with possible secondary causes of anemia
were excluded. Erythropoietin levels were found
to be elevated in all patients and were not sta-
tistically different in transfusion dependent
(x 205 77.1 SD) vs transfusion independent
(x 160 98.8 SD). Furthermore, there was no sup-
pression of erythropoietin levels by transfusion
(x 232 76.6 SD). There was no increase in
erythropoietin levels in patients given androgens.
There was no correlation with the level of hema—
tocrit. We conclude that deficiency of erythro—
poietin is not a major cause of anemia in ESRD
and suppression of erythropoietin is not routinely
accomplished by transfusion. Any increase in
hematocrit effected by androgens is not mediated
through erythropoietin. EIA is an accurate and
inexpensive method of measuring erythropoietin.
HEMODIALYSIS (HD) WITH EPOPROSTENOL (PGI ) :SAFETY
AND EFFICACY OF BICARBONATE (B) VERSUS AETATE (A)
DIALYSATE. A. Dubrow N. Mittman, J. Crows
A. Cato' M. Lifschitz, W. Flamenbaum, Beth Israel
Medical Center, New York, NY, Wellcome Research
Labs, Research Triangle Park, NC, Univ. of Texas
Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX
Seven patients underwent 2 randomized sequences
of ND with A or B. The initial HD was with
heparin (H); subsequent MD's used constantinfusions of PG12 at 4 and 2 ng/kg/min. Efficacy
was assessed using decrement in serum creatinine
(Scr) or BUN concentrations. Safety was based on
maximum change from baseline in diastolic blood
pressure (DBP) and heart rate (BR). Results are
presented as mean and range. Comparable changes
were observed at both PG12 doses; only results
using the higher dose are presented.
A B
H
—31
(9—46)
—4.5
(1.3 -6.2)
—14
(5—3 3)
+7
(0—19)
No significant differences were observed in any
of the parameters comparing A and B. No ND was
stopped due to side effects with PGI or H, using
A or B. No side effect was clinicaly signifiL-'nt.
ND may be performed safely and effectively
using PGI2 and A or B. The cardiovascular in-
stability in prior ND using PGI and A may be re-
lated to a lower dialysate [Na+,since the present
study used a dialysate [Na+] of 139—140 mEq/l.
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BUN (mg/dl)
range
Scr (mg/dl)
range
DBP (mmHg)
range
HR (bpm)
range
PGI2
—35
(22—56)
—6.1
(3.6—9.8)
—18
(8—31)
+13
(0—3 1)
H
—35
(28—48)
—5.1
(3.3—6.6)
—11
(0—30)
+8
(0—2 7)
PGI2
—34
(17—53)
—4.8
(3.5—6.3)
—18
(1—45)
+5
(0—21)
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CAPTOPRIL MONOTMERAPY IN HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS.
K. L. Duchin, R. M. Hakim, T. P. Parker, J. M.
Lazarus, and L. Husni*. E. R. Squibb & Sons,
Brigham and Women's Hospital and Dallas Kidney
Disease Center, Princeton, New Jersey, Boston,
Massachusetts, and Dallas, Texas.
This study was designed to determine the
efficacy and safety of captopril in hypertensive
patients maintained on chronic hemodialysis.
Following a dose-titration period of 1—4 weeks,
21 patients received captopril at an average dose
of 18.75 3.3 mg t.i.d. of captopril (range:
6.25-50 mg) for 4.5 0.3 weeks (range: 3-7
weeks). Predialysis sitting blood pressures were
not significantly different during captopril
(152 4/87 2 mmllg) compared to values (153
4/89 3 mmHg) obtained one month prior to capto-
pril on other antihypertensive agents (1.4 0.1
drugs/patient). Post-dialysis sitting blood
pressures were similar before (136 5/80
2 mmlig) and during captopril administration (134
4/79 2 mmHg). The average interdialytic
weight gain was identical before (2.9 0.2 kg)
and during (2.9 0.2 kg) captopril therapy.
Three patients had a mild decrease in leukocyte
counts; however, the mean decrease in the whole
population was 11%. The clearance of captopril
by dialysis averaged 59.7 5.4% of urea clear-
ance and was 120 10 ml/min. Minimum steady-
state blood levels of unchanged captopril were
proportional to the oral dose (rrO.94, p<O.OO1).
During the study, transient minor adverse re-
actions included rash and taste disturbance in 2
patients. These data indicate that monotherapy
with captopril provides effective blood pressure
control in hemodialysis patients comparable to
multiple-drug therapy.
COMPARISON OF ACETATE (A) VS. BICARBONATE (B) HEMO—
DIALYSIS (HD) IN ACETATE TOLERANT (T) OR INTOLERANT
(I) PATIENTS. J. Fitzgibbons, G. Braden, M. Ger—
main, Renal Service, Baystate Med. Ctr. , Spring-
field, NA.
There is continuing controversy concerning the
value of B HO. We carried out a double—blind
crossover study on chronic HO patients who had
been classified clinically as T or I based on pre-
vious HD treatments (rxs). With A HO, I patients
developed symptoms (hypotension, headache, cramps,
nausea, and vomiting) during 16 of 18 rxs, while
with B HO symptoms occurred in only 5 of 17 rxs
(p< .01). For T patients there was no difference
in the frequency of symptoms between A HO and B HO.
A Quality of Treatment Score (1—poorest, 10—best)
was assigned to each rx by the patients.
QUALITY OF TREATMENT SCORE
AHD BHD
I 4.5 .8* 8.8 .4
T 9.6±.2 9.7±.2
*< .01 compared with B I-iD and I patients on A HO.
With B HO the changes in Na, K, Cl, and HCO3
occurring during the rx were not different for I
vs. T patients. However, during A HO:
Before After
I HCO3 mEq/L 20.1 .7 16.9 •9*I
HCO3 mEq/L 19.6
1.0 20.0 .7
*0< .01 compared with before HD.
CONCLUSION: 1) Some HD patients can be classified
as acetate I on the basis of the frequency of
symptoms and lower Quality of Treatment Scores
during A HO. 2) I patients decrease their HCO3
during A HO which may be due to impaired A
metabolism.
AIU'IINUM CAI.EES NOr CNLY C6TECNALCIA BUT AlSO CS-
TEOPRNIA IN HF}IODIALYZED PATIN'I. RN Friedler,
Faugere*, HR Malluche, Univ. of KY, Div. of
Nephrology, Bone & Mm. Metab., Lexington, KY.
Aluninun (Al) induced ostecinalacia has been ex-
tensively tudied. The present study evaluates
whether other bone changes ensue with bone aluminum
accumulation (BAA). Bone biopsies and histochani-
cal staining for aluminum (sBA) were done in 91
chronically dialyzed patients (pts). Fifty—two of
these had sBA and 39 did not. Bone mass and para-
meters of bone formation and resorption were mea-
sured by histanorphanetry. Bone mass was signif i-
cantly lower in pts with sEA (19.3 0.9 vs. 27.4
1.6%). This was due to a decrease in osteoid-cm-
teoblast interface (8.7 1.7 vs. 31.7 3.9%) as-
sociated with a disproportionately lesser decrease
in bone-osteoclast interface (4.3 0.6 vs. 9.3
1.0%). Another 8 pta were studied who underwent
two bcne biopsies 11—16 months apart. All these
pta had SBA at the first and/or second bone biopsy.
Ci second bone biopsies there was a decrease in
bone mass (mean difference: —19.4 6.2%; p<0.01).
Unteoid-osteoblast interface was also decreased(4.3 1.1 vs. 9.8 2.4%) associated with no
change in bone-osteoclast interface (3.2 0.7 vs.
3.9 Another 7 patients were studied before
and after 10 nnths of therapy with desferricacainine
for ranoval of Al fran bone. Bone mass increased
significantly in all these pta associated with re-
versal of sBA (22 2.3 vs. 29 3.2%; p<0.01).
These data show that Al does not only affect--
directly or indirectly——the mineralizing function
of csteoblasts, thereby inducing osteanalacia. It
also depresses bone forming activity of osteoblasts
resulting in ostecpenia in hanodialyzed patients.
MAXIMAL EXERCISE (ME) DURING HEMODIALYSIS (HD):
PHYSIOLOGIC EFFECTS. M. Germain, B. Burke*, J.
Fitzgibbons, G. Braden, Renal Service, Baystate
Med. Ctr. and Springfield College, Springfield, MA.
Exercise training has been reported to have
beneficial effects in HD patients. A ME test
should be done prior to initiating an exercise
program. This study investigates the feasibility
and physiologic effects of ME during the HO treat-
ment in LI stable chronic HO patients. This is
compared to ME on a non—HD day. Ventilation (V ),
respiratory gases (VCO2, 110 ), systolic 30 (SBP,
pulse (HR), electrolytes, BG's, and blood lac-
tate levels were measured. Maximal work capacity
(MWC) was determined.
P <.05 0FF HO ON HD
SBP 2111 24 177 21*
HR
1'
148 6 148 13
Max. 0 (ml/kg/min ' 18 3.0 14 2.3
K+ (mEqL) 5.9 .3 4.2 .6
Lactate (mmol/l) 9.7 1.6 8.4 1.6
pH 7.29 .04 7.37 .02*
PD (mm/hg) 108 3 117 7
PC (mm/hg) 31 2 28 1*
HCO (mEq/L) 1 11.9 1.7 13.5 1.0
MWC (kg/m/min ) 662 129 537 121*
1) ME can be carried out during the HD treatment
without adverse effects. 2) Since MWC is greater
off HO, exercise prescriptions on HO are more
appropriately based on a ME test during HD. 3)
Hyperkalemia and acidemia occur during ME off HO.
These potentially dangerous effects may be avoid-
ed by carrying out ME during HO. 4) Despite the
lack of acidemia and hyperkalemia with ME during
HO, MWC was greater off HO. Further studies are
necessary to investigate the cause of decreased
MWC during the HO treatment.
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INTENSIVE DIALYSIS OF NO VALUE IN ACUTE RENAL
FAILURE (ARF). D.M. Gillum* and J.D. Conger.
Dept. of Med., Univ. of Colorado, Denver, CO.
Previous reports comparing different time per-
iods and a single prospective study with a small
patient population (Conger, J. Trauma, 1975) sug-
gested that daily dialysis improved survival in
ARF. Since these reports, intensive dialysis in
ARF has become a common practice. Because of the
deficiencies of previous studies, we questioned
the validity of this practice. Thus the following
prospective study was performed. During a 3—yr
period, 34 medical—and—surgical—related ARF
patients requiring dialysis (Scr < 8 mg/dl) were
paired on the basis of specific underlying disor-
der or operation—injury. One patient of each
paired was treated with sufficient dialysis to
maintain predialysis Scr < 5 mg/dl (A). The other
paired patient was dialyzed when Scr reached 9 mgI
dl (B). Predialysis Scr were 5.3 1.4 and 9.1
1.3 mg/dl in A and B, respectively (p<.OO1). HCO3,
pH and Hct were lower and P04 higher in B. Dura-
tion of treatment, caloric and protein intake,
serum antibiotic levels and complications were not
different. Survival rates, as determined by X2
analysis for paired proportions, were not differ-
ent for A and B in either medical or surgical
categories:
Outcome Medical Surgical Total
A B A B A B
(8) (8) (9) (9) (17) (17)
Lived 5 5 2 4 7 9
63% 63% 22% 44% 41% 53%
Died 3 3 7 5 10 8
37% 37% 78% 56% 59% 47%
Within the limits of this study it is concluded
intensive dialysis is of no clinical benefit in ARE
MEASUREMENT OF WHOLE BODY ULTRAFILTRATION (1(f) AND
UREA MASS TRANSFER (KU) COEFFICIENTS: ILICA-
TIONS FOR Na & U MODELING IN DIALYSIS. Frank
Gotch, Fred Heineken*, Marcia Keen*, & Mary Evans
Franklin Hospital, San Francisco, CA & Cobe
Laboratories, Lakewood, CO.
Sizeable U & Na osmotic gradients may develop
between intra and extracellular water (Vi,Ve)
causing water shift to Vi and dialysis morbidity.
Modeling optimal dialysate Na (COMa) and/or use of
mannitol (M) to prevent H20 shift requires values
for Kf & KU. We measured Kf & KU in 10 dialysis
patients. Dialyzer ultrafiltration rate and CDNa
were adjusted to selectively remove either 1 L.
of pure H20 or 150 mEq. of pure Na over 30 mm.
after which the dialyzer was in bypass for 30
mm. equilibration (E) period. Blood U & Na
(CBNa) were measured every 5 mm. during H2O or
Na removal and E. A 2 compartment model was used
to calculate Vi,Ve,Kf & KU and total body water
(VT) was determined from prior urea kinetics.
The results in 10 patients were (M+SE): VE/VT
•277±.017; Kf=.195±.004 ml/min/mmHg; KU886±
129 ml/min. The KU agrees well with prior reports.
Kf has not been previously reported to our know-
ledge and is surprisingly low, compared to
5 ml/min/mmHg reported for transcapillary ultra-
filtration coefficient.
Use of these parameters to individualize CDNa
or M will be presented. For the average patient
dialysis, CDNa 6 mEq/L>CBNa during first hour
followed by CDNS 1 mmq/L>CBNa remainder of
dialysis results in constant Vi. Current recom-
mended M doses appear to be far in excess of those
required to achieve constant Vi and would appear
to result in cell dehydration.
COMPLEMENT ACTIVATION IN FIRST-USE AND HYPERSENS-
ITIVE HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS. Raymond N. Hakim',
Julian Breillatt2,* Friedrich Ports, Douglas
Fearoni,* and J. Michael Lazarus'. 'Brigham and
Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston,
MA; 'E.I. Dupont, Wilmington, DL; tmVeterans Admin-
istration Hospital, Ann Arbor, MI.
We investigated complement activation during
hemodialysis using new cuprophane membranes in six
patients known to have recurrent first—use syn-
drome (FUS) and compared then to 10 other hemodi-
alysis patients without clinical symptoms. FUS
patients had maximum complement activation at 10
minutes following initiation of dialysis, with
mean C3a desArg levels = 8533 157 ng/ml , whereas
the maximum complement activation in asymptomatic
patients occurred at 15 minutes and was only 2907
372 ng/ml (P < 0.0001). In—vitro complement ac-
tivation with z7mosan also showed a significant
difference in C3a desArg levels between the two
groups of patients. At a concentration of 3.8 x
i0- gm/mi of zymosan, FUS patients had C3a desArg
levels of 29.6 1.4 ijg/ml, whereas it was only
16.6 2.3 iig/ml for asymptomatic patients (P <
0.001). Three other patients with anaphylactic
response within minutes of initiation of dialysis
had C3a desArg levels of 18,900 ng/ml, 7800 ng/ml,
and 34,000 ng/ml in the efferent line. C3b INA,
a regulatory protein of the alternative pathway,
was significantly less in FUS patients than in
asymptomatic patients (252 37 vs. 351 38,
P < 0.05). No difference between the two groups
ofThatients was seen in the mean levels of 1H,
Factor B, or carboxypeptidase enzyme activity.
DESFERRIOXAMINE (DFx) CHALLENGE TEST FOR CHELA—
TABLE IRON (Fe) BURDEN IN LONG-TERM DIALYSIS (HD)
PATIENTS. R.M. Hákim, M. Fosberg*, G. Schulman*,
J. Stivelman, L. Wolfe*, W. Harmon &J.M.Lazarus.
Brigham and Women's Hospital & Children's Hospital
Medical Center, Boston, Massachusetts.
Chronic transfusion therapy for anemia in long—
term HO patients results in pathologic Fe accumu-
lation in viscera and may contribute to Fe deposi-
tion in the calcification fronts of bone. We
have found that the amount of ferrioxamnine (Fx)
(the Fe—chelated form of DFx) formed 60 rains after
2 gm DFx infusion at the end of HD correlated
with total body Fe burden as documented by trans-
fusion history. In 14 chronically transfused, Fe—
overloaded adult and pediatric HO patients, total
Fe burden was 9O9447 mg/Kg; serum ferritin 8776
5304 nglml. Patients received 2 gm or 25 mg/Kg
DFx over 15-20 mm immediately post HO. Two
distinct responses to a single dose were-observed
at ne hour post infusion; one in which a substan-
tial amount of Fx appeared in the serum (n=9) and
a second in which little Fx appeared (n5)
(p < .0005). Serum response to DFx challenge
correlated well with cumulative Fe burden (r=.929.
as documented by transfusion history and with
dialysate Fe excretion (r=.7995), but was indepen-
dent of DFx dose provided the dose exceeded 25
mg/Kg. Following second or third dose of DFx,DFx
àd, Fx serum concentration reached a stable
plateau. We conclude that the 60 mm post-DFx Fx
level identifies those HD patients with sufficient
Fe overload to excrete Fe in response to DFx
therapy.
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ALTERATIONS IN THE CONTACT PHASE OF COAGULATION
DURING HEMODIALYSIS. Raymond N. Hakim, Cynthia
Perzanowski,* and Jocelyn Spragg.* Brigham and
Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston,
MA.
The residual capacity of plasma to activate
kallikrein as a measure of activation of the con-
tact phase of coagulation was studied prospective-
ly in seven chronic hemodialysis patients. Pa-
tients were dialyzed for one month each on first-
use hollow fiber membranes of three types: cupro—
phane (C), cellulose acetate (CA), and polymethyl—
methacrylate (PMMA). Blood samples were obtained
pre—dialysis and simultaneously frori the efferent
and afferent blood at 15 and 90 minutes into di-
alysis. Samples were collected into citrate solu-
tion without glass contact, centrifuged and frozen
at —70°C within 5 minutes. After cold activation
in dextran sulfate, plasma samples were assayed
in duplicate for cleavage of H-D-Pro-Phe-Arg—p—
nitroanilide (S—2302). Spontaneous enzymatic ac-
tivity was not observed. The mean residual capa-
city of plasma to activate kallikrein showed a
significant decrease with CA and PMMA, but not
with C membrane dialyzers 15 minutes after initi-
ation, but was not significantly different from
pre—dialysis at 90 minutes for any dialyzer.
There was no statistically significant difference
between efferent and afferent samples. These
findings suggest that circulating components of
the contact phase of coagulation are depleted ear-
ly during hemodialysis with CA and PMMA, but not
with C membranes. Subsequently, they may be re-
leased from the C membrane or from platelet sour-
ces. These findings are consistent with the rela-
tive inability of CA and PMMA membranes to activate
complement and platelets as compared to C membranes.
SYSTB1IC ABSORPTION OF ORAL VANCOMYCIM IN
ItENODIALYSIS PATIENTS WITH ANTIBIOTIC ASSOCIATED
COLITIS. C.E. Halstenson*, A.J. Collins, P.L.
Olson*, G.R. Matzke. Hennepin County Medical
Center, Minneapolis, MN.
The systemic absorption of orally administered
vancoinycin (V) was evaluated in four hemodialysis
(ND) patients (pt) with documented antibiotic
associated colitis (AAC) (i.e. positive stool
culture for Clostridium difficile). The patient's
age and weight ranged from 32 to 63 years [46±13
years (mean SD)] and 52.5 to 76.2 kg (68.1
10.6 kg), respectively. V doses were 125 mg (1
pt), 250 mg (2 pt) and 500 mg (1 pt) every 6
hours. Multiple serum concentrations (SC) were
obtained (range 4 to 19) during the 7 to 28 day
course of V therapy. V SC were determined in
duplicate by fluorescence polarization
iniim.inoassay. Systemic absorption of V was
observed in three of the four patients. In these
three patients V SC were rapidly attained and
plateaued within 4 days. V SC were detectable as
soon as 2 hours after the first dose and increased
to a maximum of 2.6, 6.4 and 12.8 mg/i. An
apparent linear relationship between dose and peak
V 2SC achieved after two days of fixed dosing
(r O.84, p 0.05) was also observed. Oral V dosing
with 500 nig every 6 hours is projected to produce
V SC of 11—13 mg/I in ND Pt with AAC. V SC in
this range have not been associated with toxicity.
Potential toxic SC have been observed (Tnt J Pod
Neph 1983;4:1—4). Monitoring of V SC in HD pta
receiving oral V is recommended.
PRESCRIBING DIALYSATE BICARBONATE CONCENTRATION (DBc)
FOR HF(ODIALYSIS PATIENTS F. Heineken, N. Brady—Smith,
J. Haynie, J. Van Stone • Cobs Labs., Lakemood, CO. Univ
of Missouri, Columbia, MO.
The following rearranged equation of Sargent and
Gotch was used to determine DBC: C (JK C )/(D(1—
'B"B where C is the prescribedinlet )&, .j is
te acid generatea between dialysis treatments, Q isthe ultrafiltration rate, D is the MCO3 dialysance,Q is the blood flow rate and CB is a targeted serum
HO3 concentration (SBC). Nine patients were studied
over a 35 week period to verify this method of deter-
mining DEC. Urea kinetics were used to estimate the
acid generated, urea clearance and heinatocrit were used
to estimate the HCO dialysance and the targeted SBC was
chosen to be 25 nq/l. Prescribed DEC for the nine
patients varied from 29 to 38 mEq/l with five patients
having a prescribed DEC of 35 mEq/l. After a baseline
period of five weeks, four patients (Group A) were
switched from acetate to their prescribed DEC while five
patients (Group B) who were already on HCO3 dialysis at
a DEC of 35 mEq/l were switched to their prescribed DEC.
Patients were then followed for a study period of 30
weeks.
Results (Pre & Post Dialysis Blood Chemistries)
HCO3 pH 1,CO2
Group A Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
Baseline 17 20 7.34 7.38 32 34 115 100
Study 20* 25* 7,35 744* 37* 37* 100* 97
Group B
Baseline 21 25 7.38 7.45 35 36 92 88
Study 21 25 7,34* 7.42* 40* 39* 87 86
*P<.O1 for Study versus Baseline
Conclusions: The equation used to determine DEC results
in sore normal acid/base chemistries and shows that
patient DEC needs are variable.
CARDIAC RISKS IN PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC
RENAL FAILURE. B. Höfling, E. Erdmann,
R. HEssler, L. Castro, H. Hillebrand,
H.J. Gurland. (intr. by G. Schreiner ).Klinikum Grosshadern, UniversitEt
MUnchen, FRG.
Patients (pts) with end-stage renal
failure (CRF) have a high cardiovascular
mortality. A prospective differential
survival—analysis with respect to coro-
nary (CHD)— and valvular heart disease
has not been demonstrated so far.
We performed cardiac catheterisation and
coronary angiography in 77 pts with CRF
and clinical symptoms for heart disease.
The patients were followed up an average
period of 1.6 years. In 49 pts we found
coronary stenoses over 50%.
1.6 years after catheterisation 7 of
these 49 pta had died (=14%), in 5 cases
from myocardial infarction. In 17/77 pta
hemodynarnically significant valvular
heart disease could be identified, which
was not apparent before catheterisatjon
in 9 cases. After 1.6 years 6 of those
17 pts had died (=35%) due to complica-
tions of their valvular disease. In 18/77
pta we could not demonstrate either CHD
or valvular heart disease; only one
patient had died after 1.6 years.
We conclude, that the mortality due to
valvular heart disease was twice as high
as that due to CHD. The frequency and se-
verity of valvular heart disease is
clinically often underestimated in these
patients because of regular fluid with-
drawal by dialysis.
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ELEVATED BASILIC VEIN A-V FISTULA INSTEAD OF PTFE
GRAFT. Arthur Humphries, William Hamilton,* Doug
Rives,* Rao Kondur,* Gene Colburn,* Robert Nesbit,*
and Charles Wray.* Depts. of Surg., Anesth., and
Anat., Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA.
In 25 patients without suitable superficial
veins we have created A-V fistulas in the upper arm
elevating the basilic vein subcutaneously. The
brachial vein was utilized if it was larger than
the basilic. Mobilization of the vein from ante-
cubital space to axilla was similar to that des-
cribed by Dagher (J. Surg. Res. 20:373, 1976). The
new feature of our operation is that the vein is
not rerouted through a subcutaneous tunnel. Instead
after the end of the vein is anastomosed to the
side of the distal brachial artery, interrupted
sutures are placed in Scarpa's Fascia under the
vein to elevate it, and the skin is stapled immed-
iately over it. Each incision healed quickly. The
veins could be used in 2 to 3 weeks. No chronic
arm swelling has occurred. One patient with neph-
rotiC syndrome leaked lymph from the incision for
3 weeks. Entrapment of the large vein between
thumb and forefinger permitted easy introduction of
needles. The operation is simpler than Dagher's
and results in a longer (approx. 13cm), straighter,
more uniformly superficial segment of vein. The
operation is simpler than use of PTFE and less
likely to cause a steal syndrome. In patients re-
quiring dialysis before the basilic vein is mature,
a subclavian vein cannula is left inlying. Alth-
ough a PTFE graft might be usable sooner, the lower
risk of infection and expected better patency leads
us to prefer the elevated basilic vein.
ABSENCE OF TACHYPHYLAXIS TO ACETATE IN A VESSEL
STRIP PREPARATION. T.S. Ing, J.T. Daugirdas,
Z.M. Nawab*, D.J. Leehey, M.A. Klok*. Hines—Loyola
Medical Center, Hines, IL.
Hypotension associated with intravenous acetate
infusion tends to be maximal during the first
few minutes, suggesting the possibility of tachy—
phylaxis. To assess tachyphylaxis, helical strips
(nr27) out from rat tail arteries, incubated in
a bicarbonate—buffered bath (B) were sequentially
constricted four times at i45—minute intervals
using a ubmaximal dose (2 x io M) of arginine
vasopresain. Strips were randomized into
3 groups. In group X, all constrictions (C) were
performed with the bicarbonate—buffered bath (B).
In group Y, C#1 was done in (B), but immediate-
ly before C#2, 16 mM of chloride in the bath were
replaced by an equal amount of acetate (A). (A)
remained in the bath thereafter. In group Z,
(A) was used as in group Y, but was removed from
the bath just prior to C#1$. Results (expressed
as hundredths of a gram tension) were:
C#1 C#2 C#3 C#14
X (B1,B2,B3,B14) 714±214 76±25 714±26 72±29
Y (B1,A2,A3,AH) 73*13 '46±23 '47±23 145±23
z (B1,A2,A3,B'4) 69±12 51*20 53*15 70±17
With acetate in the bath, reduction in tension
(C#2 vs C#1) was highly significant (p < 0.01).
In group Y, there was no attenuation of the ace-
tate effect during incubation times of 0 (C#2),
'45 (C#3), and 90 (C#4) minutes. In group Z,
removal of acetate from the bath just prior to
C#14 resulted in full restoration of tension.
The findings suggest that (a) there is little
tachyphylaxis to aôetate over a 90—minute period,
and (b) on removal of acetate, its vasorelaxant
effect is quickly dissipated.
MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY IN A TWICE-WEEKLY CHRONIC
MAINTENANCE HEMODIALYSIS PROGRAM, John Josselson,
Matthew R. Weir, John H. Sadler, Univ. of Maryland
Hosp., Div. of Nephrology, Baltimore, MD.
We retrospectively evaluated morbidity and
mortality in our twice weekly(2W) chronic hemo—
dialysis(HD) program from 1/1/78 through 12/31/82.
100 patients were in the program for at least 3
months after 1/1/78. Average time on HD was 28.1
months (range 1—79) at 1/1/78. 72 remained only
on 2WHD; 8 moved to other locations; 20 changed
modalities to CARD or transplantatlon(TP) (8 CAPD;
16 transplants in 14 patIents). The study covered
4,600 patient(PT) months for an average of 46.3
months/PT. Five year survival was 73%. For those
patients changing modality survival was 85%, pos-
sibly reflecting their lower age at starting HD
C33 vs 43.4 yrs overall). No relationship 1-0 dis-
ease category, sex or race was significant.
Mortality data were complete.
Morbidity was reported as hospitalizations(HP),
transf0sions(TX) and access replacement(AR). Data
were complete on more than 90% of patients. Pat-
ients undergoing CAPD or TP had more HP(8.2/5 yrs
for 85 days/PT! 5 yrs vs 3.5/5 yrs for 34 days/PT!
5 yrs for the 2WHD. Of 72 patients only on 2WHD,
data were 99% complete. 20% had no HP; 54% had no
TX; 60% had no AR during the period studied. AR
for that group averaged .9/PT/5 yrs. TX were 11.2
units/PT/5 yrs or 23.4 units each for 32 patients
who received blood.
Our survival data for 2WHD are comparable to
those reported for 3WHD. Comparable morbidity data
are general ly not reported, however we believe
that our results indicate that dialysis frequency
is not a critical factor in determining morbidity
and mortality on HD.
THE EFFECT OF PREDILUTION DURING CONTINUOUS
ARTERIO-VENOUS HEMOFILTRATION (CAVH). Andre A.
Kaplan* (intr. by P.R. Steinmetz). Univ. of Conn.
Health Ctr., Division of Nephrology, Farmington,CT
The predilution mode (replacement fluid infused
before the filter) has been shown to increase net
urea clearance with machine-driven hemofiltration.
To document the net effect of predilution during
CAVH, an 8 hour crossover study was performed.
Replacement fluid infusions were kept constant at
400 mi/hr and the mode of replacement (predilution
or postdilution) was changed each hour: Mean post-
dilution output was 512+12 mi/hr (SEM) (n=4), mean
predilution output was OO+2O mi/hr (n=4). Outputs
were significantly different (p<O.O2). The 17%
increase in output was associated with only a 6%
dilution in filtrate urea, giving a net increase
in urea clearance.
To investigate the mechanism of this increase
in urea clearance, 13 paired samples of prefilter
plasma and filtrate were analyzed for % dilution
of urea and creatinine. The mean urea dilution of
18+3% was significantly less than that of creati—
nine: 22+2% (p<O.O1). Since intraerythrocytic urea
equilibrates with plasma far more rapidly than
creatinine (Katz and Hull,Nephron 12:171—177,1974)
these data suggest that the predilution mode in-
creases net urea clearance by causing shift of red
cell urea into the plasma compartment, making it
available for filtration. The increased dilution
of creatinine may reflect its decreased permeabi-
lity across red cell membranes.
In conclusion, predilution was found to in-
crease net urea clearance during CAVH. This in-
crease may reflect a shift of red cell urea into
the plasma compartment.
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HEMODIALYSIS UREA KINETICS IS NOT SINGLE POOL. P.
Keshaviah*, K. Ilstrup*, W. Shapiro*, G. Hanson*.(intr. by A. Collins) Hennepin County Medical
Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Urea kinetics has become an established tool in
hemodialysis. The underlying premise is that urea
obeys single pool kinetics with a distribution
volume similar to total body water (TBW). Urea
kinetic calculations were performed on 12 hemo—
dialysis patients based on urea removal by total
dialysate collection. The urea distribution
volume (V ) was only 36% of body weight, signifi-
cantly l'ss than TBW. V was also calculated
using the traditional, buM: less accurate, A—V
clearance method, to yield V of 51% of body
weight. In order to elucidat these direpan_
cies,3we studied 3 acutely uremic dogs . C urea
and H water were administered pre—dialysis to
establish their volumes of distribution. The dogs
were then dialyzed for 3 1ours, clearances being
scaled to body weight. C urea clearances and
the time course of urea removal were determined,
along with total dialysate collection. The data is
shown below expressed a,% body weight:
3 V ( C) V (Kinetic)TBW(H) u u
1 70 68 58
2 73 79 65
3 71 77 64
Mean 4SE 71 0.9 75 3.4 63 2.2
V ( C) urea is similar to that of TBW, but
diring dialysis, urea removal is from volume
that is 16% smaller. A significant C urea
rebound of 13% was noted post dialysis. The
smaller V (Kinetic) and the post—dialysis rebound
both ind?iate that urea obeys 2 pooi rather than
single pool kinetics.
THE CARDIOVASCULAR (CV) AND METABOLIC
EFFECTS OF MIXTURES OF ACETATE (AC) AND
SUCCINATE (SUC). A POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENT IN
DIALYSATE SOLUTIONS. Paul L. Kirkendol, Efrain
Reisin, 3ames E. Pearson and Francisco M. Gonzalez.
Departs. of Pharmacology and Medicine, LSUMC, New
Orleans, LA.
Succinate produces substantially fewer untoward CV
changes than does AC; however, after SUC, HCO3
regenerates too slowly to be used alone. The present
study determined the effects of AC/SUC at ratios of
25:75%, 50:50%, or 75:25%. For the CV studies each
mixture was infused into 3 anesthetized dogs at doses
of 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, and 1.0 mEq/kg/min for 10 mm at
each dose level. The effects on BP, HR, CO, dp/dt and
TPR were determined after each infusion period. For
the metabolic studies each mixture was infused at a
rate of 0.25 mEq/kg/min for 1 hr in 7 acutely nephrec-
tomized dogs. Blood pH, hct, Na, K, C1 and HCO
were determined every 20 mm. The effects on HCO3
regeneration showed that 25:75% AC/SUC is similar to
100% SUC, and the 50:50% mixture offers the advan-
tages of rapid but less marked and more sustained
HCO3 production (16.3 mEq/L; p < 0.05). Corres-
ponding pH changes in all mixtures followed HCO3 level
with increases in Na+ and decreases in CL-, but no
changes in K levels or hct. BP, HR, and dp/dt were
not significantly affected. Gradual CO increases (from
3.5 to 6L/min) and 50% decreases in TPR were noted.
CV changes in all combinations closely resembled those
for SUC alone. Thus, the addition of SUC in dogs seems
to reduce the untoward CV changes seen with AC;
consequently the ratio of AC/SUC should be based on
metabolic considerations only. In summary we suggest
that a 50:50% AC/SUC mixture may be the best
combination for optimal metabolic and CV effects on
dialysis.
HEMODIALYSIS CLEARANCE OF METRONIDAZOLE AND ITS
METABOLITES by Alan Lau, Chih—Wen Chang* and
Sandra Sabatini, Colleges of Pharmacy and
Medicine, University of Illinois, Chicago, IL.
Metronidazole CM) is often used in septic
patients with renal failure requiring hemodialysis
(HD). We reported previously that M was removed
by ED with a mean+SD clearance (Cl) of 107.0±16.3
ml/min for CDAK (Cordis Dow Corp.) dialyzers in 3
patients (12 sample pairs). However, Cl of the
metabolites were not evaluated. We studied these
parameters in 6 patients using TE (Terumo Corp.)
dialyzers of comparable urea and creatinine Cl.
Three patients received M (500mg IV q6h) for
presumed sepsis. The other 3 volunteers received
1 dose of M (750 mg P0) 12 hours before and 500mg
IV at the start of HD. Arterial and venous
samples were obtained 1—4hr into HD to determine
Cl. M and metabolite concentrations were assayed
by HPE.C. Hemodialysis Cl of M was 68.3+15.9
mi/mm at blood flow rate of 200—250 mi/mm,
based on 21 sample pairs. There is a statisti-
cally significant difference between the Cl of TE
and CDAK dialyzers (p<0.O0l). Ci of hydroxy
metabolite was 65.4+20.2m1/min; acidic metabolite
concentrations were below detectable limit in all
patients. These results indicate M and the
hydroxy metabolite are dialyzable; however, Cl
depends on the dialyzer type. Membrane properties
and dialyzer design may affect the Cl. Compared
with the total body Cl of M previously reported
in chronic renal failure patients while not on ED
(a6Oml/min), total Cl is increased by 100—175%
during ED. An extra dose of M is thus needed to
assure therapeutic concentrations in the seriously
ill patient for each 3—6 hours of ND, depending
on dialyzer type.
THE EFFECTS OF DESFERRIOXAMINE (DFO) ON
ALUMINUM- INDUCED OSTEOMALACIA IN THE
RAT. 3. Lewis_Finch*, M. Bergfeld*, K. Martin, S
Teitelbaum, and E. Slatopolsky. Washington University
Medical School, St. Louis, MO.
Studies in patients on dialysis have shown that
aluminum (Al) accumulation in bone plays a major role
in the development of osteomalacia. Aluminum-in-
duced osteomalacia (Al-Ind.Ost.) also occurs in
patients with CRF before dialysis. It has been sug-
gested that DFO may be beneficial in treating Al-md.
Ost. The present studies were performed in 4 groups of
uremic rats to determine if DFO and/or discontinu-
ation of Al administration have an effect on bone
histomorphometry and blood chemistries. The groups
were: 1) Uremic (U) control; 2) U + Al (.75 to 1.0 mg/kg
I.P. 5 times per week for 12 weeks); 3) as 2) after 12
weeks Al was D/C and the rats received DFO (75
mg/kg I.P. 2 times per week for 9 weeks); 4) as 2)
after Al was D/C a period of 9 weeks elapsed before
the animals were sacrificed.
Creat. BUN Ca PTH Serum Al Bone Al
mg/iO0 ml ul/Eq/ml ul/L uglgm D.W.
1 1.34 48 9.8 120 19 4 13 2
2 1.13 42 9.5 55 513 42 235 55
3 1.31 51 9.7 109 132 8 197 33
4 1.13 41 9.5 94 129 15 145 15
High levels of Al in serum and bone and low levels of
PTH were seen in rats receiving Al. Bone histology
revealed Al in the mineralization front, abnormal
tetracycline uptake and increased osteoid seams. DFO
treatment or D/C of Al for 9 weeks reversed towards
normal the above described lesions. In conclusion,
these studies suggest that DFO and/or/D/C of Al in
rats with approximately 30% of renal function greatly
improve the Al-lnd.Ost.
THE INFLUENCE OF STERILIZING AGENTS ON THE BIO—
COMPATIBILITY OF REUSED DIALYSERS. Robert M.
Lindsay, J. Frank Walker,* William J. Sibbald,*
and Adam L. Linton Univ. of Western Ontario,
London, Canada.
There is evidence that reused dialysers are more
biocompatibile than new ones. Degrees of neutro—
penia and complement activation, incidences of
chest and back pain, and hospital admissions for
dialysis related complications are reportedly
less with reused dialysers. The question as to
whether the type of sterilization used in re-
processing dialysers influences the improvement in
biocompatibility has yet to be answered.
Studies in sheep have shown that blood exposed to
dialysis membranes causes acute pulmonary hyper-
tension (APH), neutropenia, and hypoxia. This
animal model was used to examine the effect of
sterilization of reused Cuprophan dialysers by 2%
formaldehyde (F), 0.5% hypochlorite (H), 0.5% and
5% Warexin (tetradecyl—benzene sulphonate—
hypochlorous acid) (W) on the pulmonary artery
response.
Ten ml blood, previously in static contact with
new Cuprophan dialysers, reinjected into sheep
increased the mean pulmonary artery pressure
(AMPAP) by 28 11* mmHg. The use of F with the
first reuse significantly reduced this APH
(MPAP 10 ÷ G* mmHg); APR was totally abolished
with subsequent reuses. Even the first reuse
with W abolished APH. Such improvement was not
obtained with H; MPAP = 33 7* mmHg after
third reuse.
Thus, F and W improve biocompatibility, H does
not.
DISSOCIATION OF
HYPOXEMIA FROM COMPLEMENT CHANGES DURING CITRATE
ANTICOAGULATION. MacDougall, M., Diederich, D.,
Wiegmann, T.*, Kidney Urology Research Center,
University of Kansas, Kansas City, KS and VAMC,
Kansas City, MO.
We studied extent and time course of leuko—
penia and hypoxemia during hemodialysis (HD) in
relation to changes of C3a and C5a complement
components. A cellulose acetate membrane (CDAK—
4000) was used with a bicarbonate bath and chron-
ic anticoagulation (Ac) was provided by either
Heparin (H) or citrate (c). c—Ac complexes cal-
cium during passage through the dialyzer. Arteri-
al samples were collected at 0, 20, 60, 120,
240 minutes. Initial and 20 minute values (mean)
are given:
Var P02 WBC C3a csa
H—U 110 7,780 150 19.2 2.25
H—20 101* 5,470* 5209* 533* 2.20
c—U 94 7,510 230 23.1 2.11
c—20 83* 5,730* 1044* 27.0 1.86*
(* = p<O.O5 non—paired T—test 0 versus 20 minutes)
C3a and C5a changes occurred in parallel during
H—Ac. Activation of C3a wa diminished and the
increase of C5a was abolished with C—Ac. C5a in-
creased at the end of the dialysis, but CRC and
p07 were normal at that time. We conclude that
C—AC depresses complement activation during dial-
ysis. Furthermore, only the early component of
complement activation appears to be required for
the induction of HD—related hypoxemia and leuko—
cytopenia.
* M SD (n=7)
HYPERKALEMIA CAUSES LOW THYROID UPTAKE OF THALLIUM
IN PATIENTS ON CHRONIC HEMODIALYSIS. M.L. Maayan*,
J.E. Rubin*, R. Johnson*, E.M. Volpert*, R.C.
SellittO*, L. Bierman*, G.M. Berlyne. Brooklyn VA
Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY.
Seventeen chronic hemodialysis patients were
injected intravenously with a mixture of 1 mCi each
of g9mTechnetium pertechnetate and 201Thallium
chloride for parathyroid subtraction scanning. In
8 of these patients, the thyroid was not visualized,
in contradistinction to a group of 5 patients with
normal renal function suspected of having parathy—
roid adenomas who were injected with the same radio—
nucleotides.
All had normal thyroid function studies; but
there was a significantly higher serum potassium
level in those patients whose thyroid glands were
not imaged compared to those patients who had their
thyroid visualized. The patients who had thyroid
visualization had a mean serum potassium level
(mEg/i + S.D.) of 5.01 0.7, while the eight pa-
tients who had no thallium uptake had a mean serum
potassium level of 594 05, (p<.Ol by the Mann—
Whitney test).
We conclude that this finding in some chronic
hemodialysis patients is due to a higher than nor-
mal serum level of potassium which inhibits thallium
uptake by thyroidal tissue. Other tissues, such as
salivary glands and cardiac muscle, are able to
pick up this tracer, so that the deficit appears
to be specific for the thyroid.
TINE AVERAGE CONCENTRATIONUREATAC PREDICTS
MORBIDITY IN STABLE HENODIALYSIS PATIENTS.
Mackenzie,T.A.; Martino, J.A.; Ramsdell, R.;
VAMC, Hampton, Va., Eastern Virginia Medical
School, Norfolk, Va.
The TAC has been demonstrated to be a marker
for adequacy of dialysis. To confirm the use of
it as an index to predict expected morbidity, we
correllated the absolute deviation from our target
TAC 5Omg% with the absolute number of hospital
days (for any reason,ina group of stable dialysis
patients — on ambulatory hemodialysis for greater
than 6 months. TAC was averaged for three month
intervals, and the corresponding total hospital
days for the same interval was calculated).Patients were followed for a minimum of 6 months
to a maximum of 14 months. The results indicate
that there is a distinct correllation between
deviation from target TAC, and total hospital
days r = 0.51. Furthermore, for every increase
in TAC of 5 mgm %, there will occur 1.8 days of
hospitalization. The results also suggest, but
are not conclusive, that the effects are
cumulative; i.e., consecutive months of deviation
from Target TAC is followed by consecutive months
where a hospitalization occurs. The findings:(1) confirm the TAC is a marker of adequacy of
treatment, and (2) is also a marker of cost
effectiveness of a hemodialysis prescription.
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CARBON FILTERS AS A SOURCE OF ALUMINUM(AI)
IN WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS. C MacLaren
R Swartz. Univ. of Michigan Medical Center, Ann
Arbor, Ml.
The advent of routine water treatment during
hemodialysis has resulted in virtual elimination of many
contaminants from row water used in preparing
dialysate. However, the standard deionization (Dl) and
reverse osmosis (RO) procedures are ineffective in
removing the chioramine which many communities add
to sterilize the water supply, and adsorbent filters are
required when chloramine is present. Our experience
with some activated carbon filters used to remove
chloramine from water already Dl or RO treated has
revealed the presence of significant Al in water
destined for delivery to the dialyzer. In vitro irrigation
of two different types of charcoal filters demonstrated
from 160 to 1600 meg/I of Al in post-filter water, with
gradual washout ofAl over 30 to 60 mm and no Al in the
water entering the filter. Although the total Al
exposure from each filter is not extreme, frequent filter
changes or failure to flush filters before dialysis use
could increase the Al burden in patients at risk. Several
maneuvers are possible: (I) placement of filters
proximal to the Dl or RO system to insure that Al is
removed from water, although such filters are rapidly
exhausted and require frequent replacement; (2) use of
a sorbent dialysis system that does not require
additional water treatment; or (3) use of charcoal
filters that contain no Al, particularly those made from
petroleum carbon sources rather than vegetable carbon
sources. Although it is unclear whether Al originates in
the carbon source itself or in the materials used in
processing the carbon, or whether this Al contributes to
clinical disease, filters free of Al are available and
should be used.
ANAPHYLATOXIN RELEASE AND LEUKOPENIA DURING COOL
HEMODIALYSIS (HO). Maggiore Q, Enia G, Catalano C,
Misefari V, Mundo A, Creazzo G, Zaccuri F. Centro
Fisiologia Clinica, CNR, Reggio Calabria, Italy.
During cuprophan-HD the cellulosic membrane cau-
ses activation of the complement alternative path-
way (CAP) with anaphylatoxin (C3a, C5a) release and
leukopenia. Activation of CAP is known to be tempe-
rature (1) dependent. We investigated whether cool-
ing of the extracorporeal blood could prevent ana-
phylatoxin release and leukopenia. C3a, C5a, and
WBC count were determined in 7 pts both during stan
dard HO and coo) HO. Cool HO was accomplished by
lowering pre-dialyser blood I by means of an especi
ally designed circuit and by using dialysate at ro-
om 1: blood I was 35.98 °C in pt arterial outlet,
28.4 in dialyser inlet, 22.4 in dialyser outlet, and
34.2 in pt venous inlet. Maximal changes in WBC co-
unt (arterial line), C3a, and C5a
curred after 15' of treatment.
Standard-HO
Pre 15'
____________
WBC x l0 mm3 8.40 2.98
C3a pg/mi 0.20 3.60
C5a ng/mi 3.40 44.30
SERUM CREATININE LEVEL (Cr) AT THE START OF CHRONIC
HEMODIALYSIS (OH). John Malangone*, J.Gary Jthuelo,
John pezzullo Khleen Lund's and Charlene McGloin
Rhode Island Hospital, Dept. of Medicine, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island.
We analyzed the relation between Cr and labora-
tory and clinical data on 402 consecutive patients
at the initiation of CM. The ages of the patients
ranged from 6 to 90 yrs (mean 51.6); 202 were fe-
male, 200 were male; 351 were white, 50 were black
and 1 was oriental. Mean Cr was 11.6 mg% with a
S.D.=4.6 mg% and a range of 3.5 to 35 mg%. 4.7% of
patients had Cr<6 and 5.6% had Cr20. Cr was corre-
lated with a number of variables. Males had higher
Cr's than did females (12.2 vs. 11.3 mg%, p=0.02).
Diabetics, independent of sex, had lower Cr's than
did non—diabetics (10.2 vs. 12.1 mg%, p=O.0004).
Patients with ischemic heart disease, independent
of sex, also had lower Cr's than did those without
heart disease (10.0 vs. 12.0 mg%) , p.OOl5) . Crwas
inversely correlated with age (Cr=l5.l—.066 age,
p<.000l). After controlling for age, high levels of
significance were maintained when Cr was compared
to sex (p=O.O09) and diabetes mellitus (p=0.OOS).
Correction for age reduced the significance of the
correlation with heart disease (p=O.O83). Cr was
inversely correlated with hematocrit (Cr=l7.8—Hct
x 0.24, p=.0001). Race, rate of progression of re-
nal failure, and obesity were not significantlyre—
lated to Cr.
These data support some common observations re-
garding the effect of sex, age and diabetes melli—
tus on Cr; interesting correlations between Cr and
hematocrit and Cr and heart disease were also
noted.
FREE AND CON:JUGATED PLASMA NOREPINE-
PHRINE IN HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS. Francisco
Monteon*, William 1. Raum*, John Shaib*, and Joel
Kopple. Divisions of Nephrology and Endocrinology,
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, CA
Free norepinephrine (FNE) may be important for
maintaining blood pressure during hemodialysis (HD).
However, several studies report discrepant results con-
cerning pre- and post-HD plasma FNE levels. We
therefore reevaluated plasma levels and clearances
during HD for FNE and conjugated NE (CNE, a major
metabolite of FNE, using a radioimmunoassay (Raum,
AJP 247:E4, 1984). Blood was obtained at the exact
onset and finish of HD. Ten stable maintenance HD
patients were studied during an uneventful HD. Age
was 38+24 (SD) years; duration of HD therapy, 27÷35
months; and blood pressure, 138+36/74÷12 mm mercury.
Pre-HD FNE and CNE were 278÷228 and 5506÷3114
pg/mi, respectively; CNE was increased (p 0.001) about
2-3 times normal. During HD, FNE decreased by
77+22% to markedly low levels, 53+39 pg/mi, while
CNE decreased by 62±9% to 2034÷900 pg/mi. Clear-
ance of plasma FNE and CNE during mid-HD were
94±29 and 68÷20 mI/mm, respectively. There was no
correlation between pre-HD or post-HD FNE or CNE
and blood pressure or pulse at these times. Changes in
FNE or CNE did not correlate with changes in blood
pressure or pulse. These data suggest that in clinically
stable HD patients, plasma FNE is normal pre-HD.
Plasma CNE is increased, probably due to impaired
renal excretion, and is cleared well by HD. FNE fails
markedly during HD which may reflect its high clear-
ance and possibly impaired release due to autonomic
neuropathy. In unstable patients, FNE clearance may
predispose to hypotension.
(venous line) oc-
Cool—HO
Pre 15'
8.20 6.13 **
0.25 1.58 *
5.40 8.70 °
Standard vs cool HO at 15' Students t test
** pO.0l * p<0.05 ° p<0.02 —
We conclude that cooling extracorporeal blood
markedly attenuates anaphylatoxin release and intra
dialytic leukopenia.
HEMODIALYSIS HEMODYNA}IICS IN A NON-ANESTHETIZED
ANIMAL MODEL: EFFECT OF ACETATE. Z.M. Nawab',
J.T. Daugirdas, I.L. Ing'. Hines—Loyola Medical
Center, Hines, IL.
Acetate—buffered (UO mM), isonatric dialysate
was used to perform diffusion dialysis (zero ul-
trafiltration rate) in conscious, non—uremic,
splenectomized dogs. In control studies, the
same animals were also dialyzed using bicarbonate—
buffered dialysate. Dialysis was begun after
1 hour of extracorporeal circulation without
weight removal.
After 90 minutes of dialysis, the following
hemodynamic changes were observed:
Acetate
Also noted with acetate—buffered dialysis were
dramatic acute (1—2 minutes) increases in mean
pulmonary artery pressure (A PAP: 10 * 3.1 umi
Hg, p < 0.001) and cardiac output (ACO: 2.5
1.3 L/min, p < 0.001), without associated changes
in mean arterial pressure (MAP). These phenomena
were not observed during bicarbonate—buffered
dialysis (APAP: 0.5 1.0, NS; C0: 0.3 * 0.5,
NS).
The results suggest that acetate—buffered hemo—
dialysis causes adverse hemodynamic effects even
in non—uremic animals with presumably intact
cardiovascular systems.
INTRAVENOUS CALCITRIOL FOR SEVERE SECONDARY (2°)
HYPERPARATEYBOIDISM IN DIALYSIS PATIENTS K C
Norris,' J A Kraut, D L Andress,' A Koffler,D J
Sherrard & J W Coburn, Wadsworth V A Med Ctr &
UCLA Soh Med Los Angeles, CA & VA Med Ctr & Univ.
Wash, Seattle, WA
Preliminary studies suggest that intravenous
(IV) calcitriol (125D) suppresses serum (3) iPTH
in dialysis patients with mild—to—moderate 2°
hyperparathyrojdjsm. To study the effectiveness
and safety of IV 125D in patients with severe 2°
hyperparathyroidism and normal SCa, we measured
SiPTH, Ca, P, and alk P'tase (AP) frequently be-
fore and during IV 125D in 8 HD patients with
iPTH of 1160+1126 (SE) uLEq/ml, range 211—3523
uLEq/ml and SCa of 10.3+O.lmg/dl; 2 had recurrent
disease after parathyroidectomy (PTX). Bone biop-
sies showed osteitis fibrosa in 7 and a mixed
lesion in 1. They received 125D IV, 1 to 2.5 ug, 3
times/week for 8—611 weeks, mean 32 wks. The mean
dose varied from 3.0—5.6 ug/wk. S—AP, and P before
Rx were 205÷53 lU/L and 5.0±0.2 mg/dl, respec-
tively. Average SCa during Rx was 10.71+.11I
(range, 10.1 to 11.3 mg/dl). During Rx, SiPTH
levels fell by 1111.11+6.2% and AP by 37±10%; indeed,
SIPTH decreased by 30±6% in 7 pts during the 1st
2—18 wks of Ex as SCa was unchanged, suggestingdirect effect of 125D on the parathyroid glands.
After 16—56 wks of Rx, repeat bone biopsies in 3
patients showed reduced fibrosis and bone
formation, indicating less hyperparathyroidism.
SCa exceeded 11.5 mg/dl 27 times during 611 pa—
tient—mos of Rx (20 episodes in 2 patients). Thus,
IV 125D can be effective in suppressing SiPTH and
reversing parathyroid bone disease in dialysis
patients with severe 2° hyperparathyroidism; such
Rx may provide an alternative to PTX.
PROTEIN—CALORIE MALNUTRITION IN CHRONIC HEMO—
DIALYSIS PATIENTS. Stephen H.Norris. Mary Bess
Kohrs*. and Neil A.Kurtzman. Univ of Illinois at
Chicago, Department of Medicine. Chicago IL.
In order to assess dietary compliance and the
state of nutrition in patients with end—stage re-
nal disease, a survey of 10 randomly chosen stable
hemodialysis (lID) pts compared recorded protein—
calorie (P—C) intakes with their protein catabolic
rates (PCR) as determined by urea kinetic model-
ing. The prescribed protein and caloric intakes
were lg/kg/day and 35 kcal/kg/day. respectively.
The midweek predialysis serum urea nitrogen was
72±21 mg/dl. mean intra—dialytic weight gain was
1.5±1.3 kg. mean PCR was 0.85±0.29 g/kg/day. The
post—dialysis wts of 3 pta were <90% of ideal
body wt; in 1 Pt triceps skin—fold thickness and
in 3 mid—arm muscle circumferences were below the
5th percentile. In 6 pts serum albumins were <3.8
gm/dl, and in 6 serum transferring were <200 mgI
dl(normal 200—400 mg/dl). The prescribed P—C in-
takes exceeded both the PCR and the recorded in-
takes for 9/10 pts. Poor dietary compliance was
thus documented in 9/10 pta. This study shows that
dietary intake in these patients is less thsn that
prescribed and that there is objective evidence of
P—C malnutrition in almost all of these indivi-
duals. A long—term, controlled prospective study
will be required to determine whether: 1) the pre-
valence of P—C malnutrition seen in this survey
applies to the entire lID population; 2) what the
possible sequellae of this degree of P—C malnutri-
tion may be and; 3) what the cost/benefit ratio
may be for "normalizing" these parameters by sub-
stantially amplifying the dietary and dialysis re-
quirements of HD patients.
A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ADVERSE EFFECTS OF
BICARBONATE AND ACETATE DIALYSATE IN CHRONIC
RENAL PATIENTS. Oettinger, C., Alperin, L.,
Oliver, J., Emory University, Atlanta, Ceorgia
151 chronic hemodialysis patients participated
in a 18 week single blind crossover study at
Dialysis Clinic Incorporated. Atlanta, Georgia.
The study was performed to evaluate clinical
symntomatology in hemodialysis patients when
bicarbonate was substituted for acetate as the
dialysis base buffer.
Data collection consisted of documentation of
clinical symptoms that occurred and medical inter-
ventions used throughout each treatment. Evalua-
tion of each dialysis treatment (total of 8,183
treatments) consisted of subjective criteria
(flushing, nausea, mental confusion, paresthesias,
and shortness of breath) and objective criteria
(vomiting, angina, cramps, hypotension, and the
frequency of use of mannitol, hypertonic saline
and nitroglycerine). The patients' symptoms were
evaluated on a daily basis 12 weeks before and 6
weeks after switching from acetate to bicarbonate
dialysate. The patients were unaware of the
change in dialysate solutions. Statistical analy-
sis of the data revealed a significant decrease in
(PO.OO1) incidence of vomiting, cramps, hypoten—
sion, nausea, flushing and the use of mannitol and
hypertonic saline. Shortness of breath, angina,
ment 1 confusion and paresthesias were not
statistically changed.
In our large dialysis population, the date re-
ported support the conclusion that bicarbonate is
the buffer of choice due to decreased incidence of
side effects when compared to acetate.
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A NEW PROCESS FOR THE LONG TERM STABILIZATION OF
BICARBONATE HEMODIALYSATE (ED).
J.C. Oliver, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia
It is generally agreed that BD is preferable to
Acetate dialysis (AD), but major limiting factors
to its general usage are high cost and technical
difficulties in maintaining its stability for pro-
longed periods. The procedure we have developed
resolves both limiting factors, rendering BD fea-
sible and practical for routine outpatient dialy-
sis. The instability of BD is due to decomposi-
tion of HCO3 into free CO, and CO2 which is lost
into the atmosphere resulting ma decline in HCO3
and increased dialysate pH. This is prevented by
maintaining a blanket of CO2 at atmosoheric pres-
sure over the solution in an airtight storage
tank. 1000 gallons of ED is freshly constituted
in a mixing tank and transferred to an airtight
storage tank where CO2 is kept at atmospheric
pressure by use of a two stage regulator connect-
ed to the CO2 gas cylinder. Dialysate pH and HCO3
concentrations were 7.33 + 0.11 and 34.3 + 2.2
respectively. HCO3 concentration remained stable
up to 30 days. The storage process is fully auto-
mated and reouires only 1—2 hours of personnel
time per batch. The process may be adanted to
store 50—1000 gallons use of BD for use with sin-
gle or multinle patient proportioning systems.
Three dialysis units totaling 240 patients have
been switched to ED without significant problems.
Using this process, BD costs are similar to ace-
tate. If ED is desired, this new process seems
to be the best available method for the practical
low cost utilization of BD.
HIGH DOSE INTRAVENOUS DEFERIOXAMINE DOES NOT PRO-
DUCE HEMODYNAMIC CHANGES IN THE DOG. J. Pederson,
M. Rodriguez*, C. Haygood*, A. Felsenfeld, and
F. Llach. Dept. of Med., Univ. of Okla. Health Sci.
Ctr. and VAMC, Okla. City, Okla.
Deferioxamine (DFO), a chelating agent, is used
to treat dialysis patients with aluminum induced
osteomalacia. Hypotension has been reported in
dialysis patients during the intravenous adminis-
tration of DFO. The reason for the development of
hypotension is unclear. DFO may have a direct ef-
fect on the cardiovascular system or possibly pro-
duce hypocalcemia which may affect systemic vascu-
lar resistance or cardiac output.
To study the effects of DFO on hemodynamic para-
meters and plasma calcium (Ca), 5 dogs were infused
with DFO (90 mg/kg) over a 2 hour period. Hemo-
dynamic parameters determined with a Swan Ganz
catheter included mean arterial blood pressure
(BP), cardiac output (co), heart rate (HR), and
systemic vascular resistance (SVR), and are listed
below:
Time 0'
______ ______ ______
Ca (mg/dl) 9.5±.2
BP (mmHg) 140± 5
CO (1/mm) 3.5±.l
HR (per mm) 96± 8
SVR (dynes 3200±160
cm1 secS)
Mean±SE
In summary, in dogs, DFO, in a dose comparable
to that given to dialysis patients, does not pro-
duce any significant changes in plasma calcium,
blood pressure or hemodynamic parameters. Thus, DFO
in doses similar to those administered to patients,
seems to be safe and does not induce hypotension
in the dog.
DIETARY CALCIUM DEPRIVATION: A LEADING CAUSE OF
SECONDARY HYPERPARATHYROIDISM IN PATIENTS WITH
CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE UNDERGOING DIALYSIS.
Mordecal M. Popovtzer, Ulrich F. Michael, Kathleen
S. Johnson, Connie Ronstadt, Dianne Nelson, and
David A. Ogden. Veterans Administration Medical
Center and University of Arizona Health Sciences
Center, Tucson, Arizona.
Dietary phosphate (P) restriction entails a
substantial reduction in calcium (CA) intake in
patients with end—stage renal disease. The
present study was designed to evaluate the
relationship between the intakes and serum (5)
concentrations of CA, P and parathyroid hormone
(PTH). In 39 patients treated with chronic
dialysis the intakes of CA and P averaged 488±51
(x±SE) and 788±58 mg/24h respectively, and
exhibited an intimate linear relationship Y =
O.88X ÷ 360, r=O.63, p<O.OOl. There was no
correlation between S—PTH and either SCA or SP
concentrations. There was, however, an inverse
exponential relationship between dietary CA intake
and S—PTH, Y = l26e—°°1 X, r = 0.51, p<O.OOl.
Likewise, when divided into low CA (<500): 269±22
mg/24h and modest CA (>500): 789±65mg/24h intake
groups, S—PTH, (121±15 pg/ml) in the low CA intake
group was almost twofold greater than that in the
modest CA intake group (63±14 pg/ml), p<O.Ol.
The present data confirm a previously noted
inadequacy of CA intake in patients with chronic
renal failure undergoing dialysis and demonstrate
a highly significant inverse relationship between
CA intake and S—PTH. These findings suggest that
dietary CA deprivation may play an important role
in the evolution of secondary hyperparathyroidism
in patients on chronic dialysis.
SAFETY OF LONG-TERM MULTIPLE USE OF DIALYZERS.
V. E. Pollak, K. Kant, M. Cathey,* S. Parnell,*
G. Zasuwa,* and N. W. Levin. Univ. of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio and Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit,
Michigan.
Multiple use of dialyzers is safe and effective
in short—term studies and is associated with fewer
symptoms. Long—term effects are unknown. We re-
port outcomes from two dialysis units where mul-
tiple dialyzer use has been routine practice, in
Cincinnati for 6.5 and in [Detroit] for 12 years
(y). 259 [1059] patients, average age 49 [50] y
were so treated. 38 [3O]% were >60 y; 34 [24]%
had diabetes mellitus. 160 [362] were dialyzed in
multiple use settings for 1 y, 76 [153] for 3 y,
and 24 [116] for 5 y. Average dialyzer use was
6.1 [5.0]. The 259 [1059] pta were followed a
total of 535 [2209] pt y; 72 [430] died. Pts were
admitted to hospital 1.6 [1.6*] times/y; average
hospitalization was 14.2 [18.4*] days/y, a rate
comparable to or lower than in the literature.
Average survival on hemodialysis was 7.43 [5.13]
y; the case fatality rate was 13.46 [19.46]
deaths/treatment year. National and ESRD Network
unadjusted case fatality rates are expressed: as
deaths/calendar year divided by total patients who
received 1 or more outpatient treatments (all
modalities in all centers) in that calendar year.
In 1980—1983 inclusive case fatality rate was: in
the US 15.2%; Ohio Valley Renal Disease Network
16.2%; Michigan Renal Disease Network 16.3%. For
Cincinnati patients it was 11.3% (p <0.0002 vs
OVRDN) for Detroit patients 15.7% [p NS vs MRDN].
We conclude that treatment by hemodialysis using
dialyzers many times was not associated with
increased morbidity or mortality.
[*Jan 1983—June 1984 only.]
30'
9.l±.3
140± 9
3.4±.2
101± 7
3440±240
60'
9.2±.2
160± 4
4.0±. 5
96± 6
3550±400
120'
9.3±.2
156±12
3.9±. 2
94± 8
3200±240
SOLUTE CLEARANCE (C) AND ULTRAFILTRATION (UF) WITH
VARYING DIALYSATE TEMPERATURE (T). Rasib N. Raja,
Mark S. Kramer, Steven J. Goldstein Antonio De-
LosAngeles* and Arthur N. Lerner*, Albert Einstein
Medical Center, Kraftsow Division of Nephrology,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Dialysate with low T has been reported to im-
prove vascular stability during hemodialysis (ND).
The effect of varying dialysate T on C and UF haa
not been reported. This study compares single
midweek ND with dialysate T of 37.0°C (T370),
35.5°C (T355)and 34.0°C (T340) each in 10
chronic ND pts. The dialyzer, Qg, QD, TMP, TD and
dialysate composition was kept constant for each
pt. Body wt, supine and standing BP were recorded
before and after but HP every 30 mins during. Hct,
platelets, NBC, BUN, Cr and Osm were determined at
the start (S), 1 hr during and the end (E) of ND.
The change in systolic HP (1 BP), platelets (A P),
Cu, CCr and UF/hr are:
A HP A-Platelets CE CCrE UF
(mmHg) (%) ml/min ml/mmHg
T37 0 20* _6.1* 150* 108* 37*
T355 8 —4.9 152 113 3.5
T340 7 +2.7 161 120 3.2
P.O.05 (T370 vs
The RD decrease in BUN, Cr, Osm, CS and CCrS were
similar but increase in Hct was more marked in
T340 (PO.05). These data suggest that hypo—
tension in RD may be less marked with lower dialy—
sate T. Lower UF rate with cool dialysate may in-
dicate decrea5ed membrane permeability and may
contribute to improved vascular stability. Small
molecule solute C may not decrease during HD with
cool dialysate due to less platelet adherence to
the membrane at lower temperature.
PRE—EXISTING HYPONATREMIA IS ASSOCIATED WITH A
REDUCED TOTAL PERIPHERAL RESISTANCE (TPR) RESPONSE
DURING ISOLATED ULTRAFILTRATION. P.E. Razma*,
.J.T. Daugirdas, T.S. Ing, J.L. Izzo, Jr. Hines-
Loyola Medical Center, Hines, IL.; University of
Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, NY.
Critically ill, fluid—overloaded patients re-
quiring extraoorporeal isolated ultrafiltration
are often hyponatremio. To determine whether or
not hyponatremia affects tolerance to ultrafil-
tration, isolated ultrafiltration (IU) was perfor-
med in ureter—ligated or nephreotomized, conscious
dogs (n13) previously rendered hyponatremic (RN:
plasma Na 128 * 3 mM) by use of a hyponatric dia—
lysate. Ultrafiltration was continued (600 mL/hr)
until mean arterial pressure (MAP) decreased to
less than 80 mm Hg (end—point, EP). On a separate
occasion, IU was performed in the same animals
at a normal plasma sodium level CNN: plasma Na
])18 e mM). Results were as follows:
EP MAP (mm Hg) 7l l.2 72 6.0 NS
EP CO (L/min) 1.94 0.35 1.50 0.29 .001
EP TPR (d's/cm5) 3120 520 J4000 736 .01
EP Weight (kg) 2ZL5 2.3 22.5 1)4 .001
EP Blood vol (mL) 1795 e 300 1667 * 236 .05
Hct (%) 5.5 1.6 8.3 * 2.8 .001
Weight (kg) 1)4 0.5 1.9 0.9 NS
The results suggest that hyponatremia per se
Is associated with a reduced TPR response during
fluid removal and with an elevated post—ultrafil-
tration body weight.
HEMODIALYSIS (MD) IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRF)
DOES NOT PRODUCE CARNITINE (C) DEPLETION.
Edmond S. Ricanati and Charles L. Hoppel,* Case
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
Hypertriglyceridemia (HTG) is frequent in CRF
patients (pta) on HD and has been attributed to C
depletion during HO. C, a carrier of long—chain
fatty acyl groups into the mitochondria for oxida-
tion, plays a key role in triglyceride removal.
The purpose of this study was to determine the
clearance of C during HD. Mean weekly losses of
total carnitine (TC), free carnitine (FC) and
acylcarnitine (AC) fractions were measured in 5
CRF pts during routine HD (3x/wk). They were on a
balanced isocaloric diet (proteins: 1.0 gm/kg/day).
Simultaneous arterial (A) and venous (V) bloods
were obtained at hourly intervals during HD and
the concentration of C and its metabolites were
measured by methods well established in this lab-
oratory. The rate of loss of C and its metabolites
during HO was calculated by (A—V) in pmolea/ml x
plasma flow rate (ml/min) through the dialyzer
maintained constant by a calibrated pump. Total
losses per HD were x by 3 to estimate weekly los-
ses. In 10 controls, 24 hr urinary losses of TC,
FC and AC fractions were measured and then extra-
polated to 1 week.
Mean losses/week (pmoles)
FC AC
637.2 1014.3
591.4 883.6
<0.8 <0.5
Muscle (4 pts) and liver (3 pta) tissue (obtained
during elective abdominal surgery) were analyzed
for TC. FC and AC and were found to be within the
normal range. It is concluded that C depletion
does not occur in pts with CRF on HD.
THERE IS A SYNDROME ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF NEW
DIALYZERS. M Robson,* V E Pollak, K S Kant,
R Charoenpanich,* and M Cathey.* Department of
Internal Medicine, Univ. of Cincinnati Medical
Center, Cincinnati, Ohio.
It has been suggested that more symptoms occur
during first than subsequent use of a dialyzer,
and that there is a "first use syndrome." To ex-
amine these questions we analyzed computerized
records of symptoms and events in 147 patients
dialyzed on 26592 occasions over 28 months. All
complications, considered together, were 1.3 times
more frequent with the first (n=4933) than with
subsequent (n=21659) dialyzer use. None was more
frequent with the second or subsequent use. The
following were significantly more frequent (p
<0.0001) with first use: hypotension, cramps,
itching, chest pain, back pain, dyspnea, chills,
clotting of dialyzer and lines, and dialyzer blood
leaks. Chest pain and back pain were 2.8 and 6
times more frequent with first use. Their con-
currence was not observed after the 4th use; and
was 43 times more frequent with first use
83.6; p <0.0001). Concurrent chest and back a1n
occurred more frequently than expected by chance
(X2[3]=72.4; p <0.0001) in patients with a high
rate of total complications and a high ratio of
total complications with first/subsequent dialyzer
use. Thus, concurrent chest and back pain
occurred with high rates of total complications
during dialysis and with high rates during the
first dialysis. These observations quantitate
the advantages to patient well-being associated
with reuse of dialyzers, and describe a syndrome
associated with first use of the dialyzer.
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ACUTE HEMODIALYSIS MORBIDITY. Stephen Sandroni,
Betty Dillman Jan Currief Nephrology Division,
University Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida.
The staffing and funding of dialysis units
should be influenced by the amount of morbidity
experienced by the unit's patients. The spectrum
of morbidity of dialysis patients has not been
well defined, although many individual problems
are described. We reviewed 100 patients and iden-
tified 693 acute morbid events occurring during
hemodialysis in a calendar year. These required
the documented intervention of a physician during
dialysis. Patients were 85% black; leading cause
of ESRD was hypertension. 9 deaths occurred and
there were 97 acute hospital admissions.
CLASSIFICATION OF MORBID EVENTS
________
% OF TOTAL EVENTS
Acute complications of dialysis 33.5%
Severe psychological
disturbance 26.3%
Medical/Surgical urgent
admission 14.0%
Routine access inadequate/
unavailable 12.8%
Infection 11.5%
Acute inflammatory process 1.9%
Hypertension as the cause of renal failure
was the single factor most clearly associated
with morbid events. (p.O.OOl). Age, sex, dura-
tion of dialysis, and presence of hypertension
during the study period were not predictors of
morbidity.
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT DIALYZERS ON PROTEINASES AND
PROTEINASE INHIBITORS DURING HEMODIALYSIS.Roland M.
Schaefer, August Heidland, and Walter H. Hdrl(intr.
by Joel D. Kopple). Department of Internal Medicine,
Universities of Wurzburg and Freiburg, FRG.
During hemodialysis (ND) activation of leukocytes
occurs due to the contact with the dialysis membrane.
Activated leukocytes release a variety of proteina—
sea. Aim of the present study was to evaluate, the
effect of different membranes (cuprophan,polymethyl-
methacrylate, polyacrylonitrile and polysulfone) on
the release of granulocyte elastase (measured as an
elastase-1—proteinase inhibitor complex: E-PI)
and its impact both on its main plasmatic inhibitor
e.1proteinase inhibitor (e1PI) and on the proteoly-
tic activity of plasma. Cuprophan (+420%) and poly—
methylmethacrylate (+620%) caused a higher maximal
increase of plasma E-.1PI compared with polyacrylo—
nitrile (+280%) or polysulfone (+200%) . The activity
of W. P1 increased during ND using polyacrylonitrile
(+36) or polysulfone (+29%) , whereas this increase
was less with cuprophan (+6%) or polymethylmethacry—
late (+8%). A reverse effect could be observed ana—
lyzingd.1PI concentrations. During MD with cuprophan
(+33%) and polymethylmethacrylate (+23%) marked ele—
vatioris occured, whereas1PI concentrations were
only slightly enhanced with polyacrylonitrile (+12%)
and polysulfone (+7%). Cuprophan membranes decreased
the proteolytic activity of plasma by 35%, whereas
polymethylmethacrylate, polyacrylonitrile and poly—
sulfone caused a fall of more than 60%. From our
data we may conclude: 1. The release of elastase de-
pends strongly on the membrane used. 2.Membranes
with a high elastase release induce marked eleva-
tions of1PI concentrations. Membranes with a low
release of elastase induce high increases of,1PI
activities.
EFFECT OF BACKFILTRATION (BF) ON PERFORMANCE OF
HEMODIALYZERS WITH HIGHLY PERMEABLE MEMBRANES
(HPM). Matthias Schmidt, Wilhelm Schoeppe, Conrad
A. Baldamus (intr. by Georg M. Eisenbach). Univ.
Hospital, Nephrol. Dept., Frankfurt, FRG.
Only recently, occurence of BF, i.e. filtration
from the dialysate into the blood compartment
under standard hemodialysis (HO) working condi-
tions, has been discussed as a possible explana-
tion for the efficient clearance, especially for
solutes of higher molecular weight, in dialyzers
with HPM. In order to quantify BF we studied in-
vitro and in-vivo the effect of a) oncotic pres-
sure, b) pulsations of blood and dialysate pumps,
and c) blood flow properties (hematocrit, protein
content). A mathematical model was developed and
evaluated which permits for a simulation of the
local flow rates along the fibers of hemodialyzers
with HPM. The Fresenius F 60 hemodiafilter (poly-
sulfone membranes) with an in-vivo UFR of 40
ml/h/mmHg (Q-B = 200 mI/mm; Q-D = 500 ml/min)
was used. Total BF amounted to 30 to 40 ml/min in
vitro and to approx. 20 ml/min in vivo. Abrupt
pressure changes caused by the pulsations of the
blood and the dialysate pump contributed approxim-
ately 40 to 50 % to this. They were observed for
ultrafiltration rates as high as 800 ml/h. The
periodical reversal (once every second) of convec-
tive flow may influences the protein layers on the
membrane and might account for the stable perform-
ance. The total convective transport in dialysis
with HPM could explain the improved vascular stab-
ility, described for other treatment regimes,
based on convection (such as hemofiltration).
IRON OVERLOAD IN PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC RENAL FAIL-
URE BEING TREATED BY HEMODIALYSIS. ha Shah*,
John Speck*, Lstha Subramanisn*, James Sedensky*,
(intr. by Franklin D. McDonald). Wayne State Univ.
School of Med., Dept. of Med. and Physiol.,
Detroit, Michigan.
Oral iron is routinely prescribed for patients
with end stage chronic renal failure on regular
hemodialysis. Many of these patients frequently
receive red cell transfusions. Serum ferritin is
a reliable indicator of reticuloendothelial iron
stores. We evaluated iron stores in 143 patients
with chronic renal failure on thrice—weekly hemo—
dialysis. Fifty patients were receiving 1—2 trans-
fusions per month on a regular basis. All the
patients were receiving ferrous sulphate 300mg tid
P0. The mean serum ferritin level was 569
ng/ml in transfused group with 10 patients having
gross iron overload, and 119 ng/ml in the non—
transfused group (P <0.001). The mean duration on
dialysis was the same for 2 groups. Only 13 of
143 patients had low ferritin levels. (Ni 20—230
ng/dl)
Transfused Group Nontransfused Group
N—5O N—93
S. Ferritin 569±524ng/dl 1l9±4Sng/ml P<O.OOl
We conclude that, 1) routine oral iron therapy may
not be necessary in patients on heinodialysis; 2)
patients receiving PRBC transfusions should be
treated prophylactically with iron chelating agents
such as desferoxainine.
CATEGORY
SORBENT RECYCLING OF ULTRAFILTRATE (sRUF) IN MAE.
W.B. Shapiro, T.P. Schilb* and J.G. Porush.
Division of Nephrology and 1-lypertension, Brookdale
Hospital Medical Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.
In order to eliminate the need for substitution
fluid during hemofiltration, we have developed a
system for recycling ultrafiltrate utilizing a REDY
sorbent cartridge to remove urea, creatinine and
'uremic toxins" from the ultrafiltrate, which is
then returned to the patient via a closed system.
Eight patients with chronic ESED previously treated
with hemodialysis (ND) were studied. Four received
15 weeks of RD followed by 15 weeks of SRUF and 4
the reverse. Pre—treatment weights, standing mean
arterial blood pressure (MAP), serum electrolytes,
urea nitrogen, creatinine, uric acid, Ca snd P were
measured weekly. Symptoms during and between treat-
ments were elicited by questionnaire and the fre-
quency of symptomatic hypotension (requiring saline
infusion) recorded. No untoward incidents occurred
during either treatment modality. There were no
statistically significant differences between pa-
tients treated with HD and SRUF in regard to weight
urea nitrogen, Ca, P, Na and number of blood trans-
fusions. Serum creatinine, uric acid, Mg and K were
significantly lower pre—SRUF treatment (p<O.Ol).
MAP was significantly higher pre—SRUF. Symptomatic
hypotension occurred in 24.7% of RD vs 10.5% of
SRUF treatments (p<O.OOl). Patients reported signi-
ficantly more episodes of dizzyness and fatigue
during and between RD (p<O.OS) and significantly
more nausea during SRUF (p<O.OS). These data sug-
gest that SRUF modification of hemofiltration is a
safe, effective means of treating patients with end
stage renal disease retaining many of the objective
and subjective advantages of hemofiltration without
the need for replacement fluid.
IMMEDIATE HYPERSENSITIVITY TO DIALYZER
CONTENTS. Sherlock, 3. and Olmer, J.
Nassau County Medical Center, B. Meadow, N.Y.,
and SUNY Stony Brook, N.Y.
PAST for 1gB, specific for a water wash of
cuprophan hollow fiber (CuHf) dialyzers, ethylene
oxide sterilized (Etox), were performed on 64
hemodialysis (HD) patients. Controls were 13
uremics before Rd. MAST ratio of controls was
0.88+/-0.021. Values > 1.17 (3 SD above control)
were considered positive. 25/64 (39%) had positive
PAST. Two patients post anaphylaxis (Ana) had
MAST ratios of 11.68 and 9.77, and one with
hives, 12.69. Symptoms per month (total, hypo-
tensive, or allergic) did not correlate with MAST.
23/64 (36%) patients had eoainophile counts
> 300/mm3, and 30/64 (47%) had increased total IqE.
Neither correlated with PAST. No CuHf specific
IgG (blocking antibody) was found with increased
total IgE and normal MAST. Specific 1gB to Etox
was noted in 6/8 patients positive to CuHf. Two
patients post P.na reacted to Etox but also to
radiation sterilized CuHf. There was no difference
in reaction to methanol washed vs. freon washed
CuHf. Reactions to Etox sterilized cuprophan plate
and cellulose ester Hf were 20% those to CuHf.
39% of Md patients have IgE specific for
CuEf contents. In some the allergen is Etox, in
others, unknown. While not all patients with
specific antibody to CuHf are symptomatic, some
near fatal reactions occur. Other untested
allergens may cause increased total 1gB and
eosinophilia.
ANION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY AND THE STUDY OF
MIDDLE MOLECULAR CLEARANCE BY CELLULOSIC AND PAN
DIALYZERS. Aida Shihab_Eldeen,* Stephen R. Ash, and
Fred E. Regnier.* Ash Medical Systems, Inc., and
Purdue University School of Biochemistry, West
Lafayette, Indiana.
Direct anion exchange chromatography of uremic
serum separates organic uremic substances into 10-
20 peaks, marty of which dialyze slowly in vitro.
(Ash, et al, Kid Int 24:250-255, 1983). The method
has recently been employed to study the efficiency
of removal of such substances by cellulosic
(Discap) and PAN (RP-121O) dialyzers. Five uremic
patients participated in this study with a total of
28 dialyses. Arterial and venous serum samples
were collected at the beginning and the end of
each dialysis. The serum was injected onto a
Synchropak AX300 anion exchange column and the area
under the peaks was estimated by a mechanical
integrator (Varian CDS111). The 20 or so peaks
identified were common to all the uremic patients.
The clearance of most of these peaks by the
cellulosic dialyzers was 20—60 ml/min, indicating
effective molecular weights of 1500-3000. Some
clearances were lower at the end of dialysis.
Clearances were somewhat lower with PAN and there
was more variability. A generation of several
peaks occurred during dialysis with the cellulosic
dialyzers, fewer peaks were generated with PAN.
The low and variable clearance of many uremic
substances could be due to protein binding.
Generation of peaks may be due to leaching,
cellular release, or metabolic production during
dialysis, and lower generation with PAN may be a
measure of higher biocompatibility.
DECREASED FIBRONECTIN(F) AND NEUTROPHIL(N)
KILLING DURING HEHODIALYSIS(HD). Dale H. Sillix,
3. Francis*, Wayne State University and Hutzel
Hospital, Section of Nephrology, Detroit, MI.
Leukopenia, seen in the first hour of cello-
phane membrane HD, is due to pulmonic sequestra-
tion. This is thought to be secondary to C5a act-
ivation of N but other mediators may be involved.
Plasma F is a soluble opsonin antigenically relat-
ed to surface adhesive F which may be involved in
N adherance to endothelial cells. Plasma F was
measured by an immunoturbidimetric assay. While F
levels can be decreased by heparin, F was within
normal limits at 2 hrs and 20 mm levels were not
correlated with amount of heparin used, drip vs
bolus infusion, or clotting studies. Phagocytosis
(Ph) and intracellular killing(K) of live Staphyl-
ococcus aureus(SA) by N during 1-ID was measured by
acridine orange staining of pre 1-ID, 20 mm, and 2
hr N which had been isolated by density centrifu—
gation, washed, and studied using pooled human
serum.
(n)
F(ll)
pre
288±21
20 mm
215±20a
2 hr
284±20
WBC(9)
%K(5)
9±1
88±4
4±la
77±sb
9±1
89±3
#SA/N 16±1 13±1 13±1
a: p . 0.01 vs pre & 2hr b: p < 0.05 vs
The N found circulating during the peak period
of leukopenia have decreased K although Ph is un-
changed. This functional difference suggests that
they may be a distinct subpopulation. changes in
F parallel the changes in leukocyte counts and may
be mediatora of pulmonic sequestration of N
during HO.
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DETERHINANTS OF SERUM CREATINE KINASE ACTIVITY (CK)
IN DIALYSIS PATIENTS (Pts). PC Singhal*, RH Barth,
NS Ginsberg*, RI Lynn. Baumritter Kidney Center,
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx NY.
Elevated CK has frequently been described in pts
on chronic dialysis, but little is known about its
cause and distribution. We measured CK in 105 pts
on hemodialysis (ED) and CAPD and related it to
simultaneous biochemical, nutritional and anthropo—
metric data. None of the pts had evidence of hypo-
thyroidism or muscle disease and none had received
an IN injection within 3 days. In the entire group,
CR was 130.3 15.0 lU/L (mean SEM). CK corre-
lated positively with serum LDH (P<.O.OO1) and with
mid—arm muscle circumference (MAMC; P = 0.05), and
negatively with age (P(O.O1). CR levels in van—
MS
1
Men had higher Cr (P(0.O1), Wt (P(O.O1) and MANC
(P(O.02); there were no such differences between
the black and white groups. Isoenzymes, determined
in the 30 pta with CK>130 lU/L, were all> 97% MM.
Post—ED CK was measured in 10 pts and did not rise.
We conclude that CK is elevated in both ED and
CAPD pta, particularly in men and in blacks; that
elevated CK is not an effect of lID itself; that CK
levels are related to muscle mass; and that CK de-
clines with advancing age. The strong correlation
with LDH suggests that production and/or clearance
of CK and LDH are altered in dialysis pts by a
similar mechanism.
CALCIUM CARBONATE IS AN EFFECTIVE PHOS-
PHOROUS-BINDER IN DIALYSIS PATIENTS. E.
Slatopoisky, C. Weerts,* S. Lopez, K. Norwo,* M.
Zink,* D. Windus. Washington University School of
Medicine, St. Louis, MO.
Hyperphosphatemia plays a key role in the develop-
ment of renal osteodystrophy. Thus, control of serum
phosphorus (Pi) is mandatory to prevent its deleterious
effects on the parathyroid-vitamin D axis in uremia. In
order to control Pi physicians usually prescribe phos-
phate-binders containing aluminum. Although these
drugs are effective in preventing hyperphosphatemia,
aluminum accumulation, particularly in the skeleton
and parathyroid glands, may occur leading to the de-
velopment of severe osteomalacia in some patients. We
have shown recently in normal and uremic dogs, in short
term studies (7 hrs) that Ca CO3 is an effective agent
to control hyperphosphatemia (Clin. Res. 32:452,1984).
To evaluate the efficacy of Ca CO3 in uremic patients
on a more chronic basis studies were performed in 10
patients maintained on dialysis. Blood was obtained 3
times a week before dialysis. The study was divided in
3 periods: I Control, on aluminum phosphate-binders
(one month) II No Al phosphate-binders (one month), III
Ca CO3 (2.5 to 15/gm for 2 months).
Period I II HI
nll9 n=1l9 n=229
P04 4.49 0.10 6.95 0.14 4.83 0.12
p < 0.001 p 0.001
Ca 9.66 9.23 0.06 10.0 .j 0.1
in summary, administration of Ca C03 to dialysis
patients corrected the hyperphosphatemia and in-
creased serum calcium levels suggesting that this drug
may be an adequate substitute for traditional phos-
phate-binders in dialysis patients.
INDICATIONS FOR AND THE RESULTS OF LONG-TERM IRON
CHELATION IN DIALYSIS HEMOSIDEROSIS. Glen H.
Stanbaugh, Diane Gillit*, arid A. W. Holmes*. South
Plains Dialysis Center and Texas Tech University
Health Sciences Center, Lubbock, Texas.
An evaluation of 110 ESRD pts. at our dialysis
center with quantitative ferritin screening & sub-
sequent liver biopsy in 10 suspected of having non-
A, non-B hepatitis, demonstrated markedly elevated
serumferritins, dense hepatic hemosiderosis with
iron granulomas, rather than chronic viral hepati-
tis. Since DESFERAL is an effective iron chelator,
4 dialysis pts. with iron overload at our center
have received DESFERAL for a total duration of 2-18
sos. After demonstrating distinct hepatic iron in-
volvement rather than viral hepatitis, we felt it
was justifiable to chelate those pts. with progres-
sive liver dysfunction secondary to iron loading.
Two pts., both treated with DESFERAL for up to 18
sos., demonstrated improvement in hepatic & myocar-
dial function, along with a decline in serum fern-
tin. Two other pts. have not been on therapy long
enough to show significant changes, & an additional
cadaveric transplant pt. is presently undergoing
phlebotomy for a similar condition. On the basis
of these results, we feel that in selected indivi-
duals, iron removal with DESFERAL may reverse perma-
sent organ damage. Indications for therapy include
progressive hepatic dysfunction, cardiomyopathy,
neuromyopathy, or evidence of endocrine involvement.
Not all pts. with a high ferritin or mild elevation
in hepatic isoenzymes justify this long—term expen-
sive therapy. We will present data summarizing re-
sults of our periodic ferritin screening in 110 dial-
ysis pts., hepatic histology in 10, & results of
long-term iron chelation in 2 pts.
FOUR YEAR EXPERIENCE WITH ENDSTAGE RENAL DISEASE
IN SAUDI ARABIA. Egils Veverbrants, Riyad Said
and Magdi Hussein*. Al Hada Hospital, Taif, Saudi
Arabia and Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, New York
Little is known about chronic renal disease
in Saudi Arabia. Our dialysis unit accepted 120
patients for treatment in a 4 year period. 60 were
males and 60 were females. Average age on entry
was 40.9 years (range 6—70 years). Etiology was
bilateral small kidneys in 49%, chronic glomerulo—
nephritis 22%, diabetes 8%, obstruction 7%, inter-
stitial nephritis 6% and single cases of cortical
necrosis, lupus, amyloidosis and polycystic kidney
disease.Only 2 defInite cases of renal failure due
to kidney stone disease were identified.
72% of patients had significant hypertension.
Liver enzyme abnormalities were present in 42% and
HB5Ag was positive in 20%. 16% of patients needed
therapy for active tuberculosis which was mostly
extrapulmonary. 9% had diabetes. 39% had prolonged
hypocalcemia and 33% had bone disease by X—ray.
10% had pericarditis and 4 patients needed surgery
for tamponade. 25% had acetate intolerance. Blood
transfusion requirement was high.
15 patients died (average age 51.1 years).
Moat had multiple diseases. 44 patients were sent
for transplantation and 27 have been transplanted
so far. 18 had cadaveric, 6 live—related and 3
live—nonrelated transplants.
We conclude that most of chronic renal fai-
lure in Saudi Arabia is due to glomerulonephritls
and untreated hypertension. There is a high inci-
dence of tuberculosis, HBsAg -positivity and liver
function abnormalities. Nephrolithiasis is common
but is not a frequent cause of renal failure.
ous subgroups
Group
Men
Women
White
Black______
kiD
CAPD
were
n
56
49
59
46
77
28
P
0.01
as follows:
CR (IU/L)
166.0 25.8
82.4 9.0
92.6 -k 12.5
158.8 21.7
126.8 17.0
142.7 33.
<0.005
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INCIDENCE OF INAPPROPRIATE METABOLISM OF ACE-
TATE (A) IN CHRONICALLY HEMODIALYSED PATIENTS—
(CHDP). P. Vinay, M. Prud'homme, B. Vinet, C.
Cournoyer, M. Leveille, Y. Piette, G. St—Louis,
A. Gougoux, L. Lapierre. Notre—Dame Hospital
and Univ. de Montreal, Canada.
The capacity to metabolize acetate was
studied using a prospective study(60 CHDP) and
a retrospective(211 CHDP) survey of the comput-
erized records of each HO performed between
1974 and 1984. For each CHOP the intercept (I)
of the regression line relating the change in
plasma HCO3 post—HD(HCO3) to the pre—HD con-
centration was used as an index of A metabo—
lism. I indicates the plasma HCO3 where the
Hc03 loss by HO is matched by IICO3 generation
from A metabolism. Under our HO conditions, a
lack of HCO3 increment post—HD together with a
1 <16 mM indicate inappropriate acetate metabo-
lism. In 60 active CHOP this index identified
11 abnormal (1OF;1M) and 49 normal CHOP. Whole
blood acetate measurements (GC) showed that
44/49 (90%) of the normal CHOP had a normal I
(mean M=1.27 mM;F2.98 mM). All the 11 CHOP
with abnormal HCO3 generation had an elevated I
(mean : 5.74 mM, p <0.01) exceeding the normal
957. C.l. In the retrospective study 17/211
<10%) in 6/11(55%) CHDP did not metabolize A
optimally; women were affected more often than
men(l4/3); the anomaly occurred at the first
ND, may fluctuate in severity with time and was
not usually acquired with lID duration (up to 10
years of observation).
HIGH FLUX HEt4ODIFILTRATION. B. von Albert,jni5' J. H.
Miller, F, U, Gardner , K. C. Norris*, C, E, Roberts, and 1. H.
Shinaberger. Wad;wrth VMIC and UCLA School of Medicine,
Los Angeles. California,
Six chronic ESRD patients (wt 82.7±17.0 Kg, GFR ( I
mi/mm) underwent 4 week; of high flux hemodiafiltration
(HDF, 3 x 2 hrs/week) and conventional hemodialysi; (ND, 3 x 4
hrs/week), HDF was performed in a new mode a pair of hollow
fiber dialyzers lpolysulfor,e 1.25 m2, polymethylmethacrylate
2.1 m2, cellulose acetate 1.8 m2) were used in a serial or par-
allel configuration in the extracorporeal circuit to provide
simultaneous high diffusive and convective solute removal,
Sterile pyrogen—free bicarbonate dialysate was delivered in
counter current mode by a volumetrically controlled automated
system providing maximal ultrafiltration in one and simul-
taneous volume replacement by backfiltration of dialysate in
the other device, In this configuration the entire surface area
of both devices was available For difFu;ion, In HDF mean
was 566±85, 0D 1004±22(Na 140, HCO3 ' 0F 112±38 mI/mir,
and total GF/Hx 13.4 L. Control HD was performed with cupro—
phane 1.2 m' at Q8 287±51, 0D 500 (Na 140, Acetate 39 or
HCO3 35) mI/mm, During the study the nutritional status was
monitored by dietary surveys and urea ritrogen appearance
rates and was unchanged, Resultel Total mass removal of BUN,
creatinir,e and phosphate, measured in dialysate, was similar
in ND and HDF(n 26).
pre Rx plasma BUN Creat Phos CO2 wt/F.x
n48 (means SD) mg/dl mg/dl rog/dI mEq!L Kg
HDF(6hrs/wk) 31±17 17.1±3 4.6±1,8 21,0±2* 2.7,1.2
HD(l2hr;/wk) 88±22 16.7±3 4.82,2 18,5±2 2.8±14
* p (.02
There were significantly fewer hypotensive episodes in HDF.
Conclusions: I) High solute and weight removal rates are well
tolerated in HDF, 2) Compared to HD, HDF provides equivalent
treatment in half the time,
LIPO- AND APO-PROTEIN ABNORMALITIES IN
CHRONIC HEMODIALYZED(CHD) PATIENTS WITH
HYPERTRIGLYCERIDEMIA(HTG). Wakabayashi,Y.*,
Shimada,H.*, Okubo,M.* & Marumo,F., Dept.Med.,
Kitasato Univ.Sch.Med., Sagamihara, Japan
Not all CHD patients shnwing HTG, our patients
after a 2 year period of treatment with stable CHD,
were divided into HTG(TGl70mg%,n=10, age 45±12)
and normo-TG(NTG,TG<l70,n9,42±lO) groups and
their lipo- and apo-protein composition was examined.
Blood was collected following HD treatment preceded
by a 14 hrs fast period. TG,T-chol. ,VLDL and
LDL were measured by the standard method. Serum
apoproteins(Apo AI,B,CII &E) were measured by
the single immunodiffusion method. Apo C subcompo-
nents in VLDL were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The
conc. of TG,VLDL,T-chol. arid LDL in the 2 groups
(HTG vs NTG) were: 344±l8lmg% vs 127±31,p<O.00l;
369±272mg% vs 76±46,p<0.002; 217±34mg% vs 154±17,
p<0.001; and 727±67mg% vs 430±lS,p<0.OO1, respect-ively. The ratio of Al/B, the atherogenic index,
significantly decreased in HTG. In the apoprotein
profile, although the serum conc. of Apo B,CII and
E were elevated, the ratio of CII/VLDL and E/VLDL
as well as TG/VLDL, significantly decreased in HTG
compared with NTG. In NTG, CII/VLDL showed a
strong inverse correlation with TG ,r20. 7. Further
Apo CII in VLDL significantly decreased, while CIII
increased more in HTG than in the normal control.
Accordingly, the ratio of Cli/Clil decreased. These
results indicate that the CHD patients with HTG
were also suffering from deranged metabolism of
cholesterol associated with the decreased ratio of
Al/B. Secondly, they also indicate change in VLDL-
apoprotein composition and function in HTG.
DIGITOXIN LEVELS IN CHRONIC HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS.
J.A. Walker, R.A. Sherman, V.C. Walker,*
G.B. Bialy,* R.P. Eisinger. UMDN,J—Rutgers
Medical School, Dept. of Medicine, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.
Spurious elevations in serum digoxin levels by
radioimmunoassay (RIA) have been found in up to
63% of renal failure patients.
We investigated whether or not a similar prob-
lem exists with the RIA for digitoxin. Serum sam—
pies were obtained from healthy controls and
patients receiving chronic hemodialysis; none was
receiving any cardiac glycoside. RIA for digitox—
in was performed on each sample utilizing two
commercial kits according to the manufacturers'
directions. All samples were assayed in dupli-
cate; results from duplicate samples that differed
by more than the assay's level of sensitivity
(Kit A..1.5 ny/mi, Kit ny/mi) were excluded
(Kit A: 3 patients, 0 controls; Kit B: 0 patients,
0 controls). The therapeutic range of digitoxin
is 9—25 ny/mi. Results are summarized below:
Mean(±SD) Serum Digitoxin Levels (ny/el)
n
Kit (Patients/Controls) Patients
A 38/25 0.18±0.28 0.46±0.31
B 41/25 0.10±0.31 0.12±0.36
Therefore, it is unlikely that an endogenous
digoxin—like substance in end—stage renal disease
also interferes with the RIA for digitoxin. As
measured by two different RIA kits, spurious
elevation of serum digitoxin does not occur in
chronic hemodialysis patients.
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THE EFFECTS OF ULTRAFILTRATION (UF) OR DIALYSIS
COMPOSITION ON DIALYSIS RELATED ACUTE PULMONARY
HYPERTENSION (APH) AND HYPOXIA. J. Frank Walker.*
Robert M. Lindsay, William J. Sibbald,* and Adam
L. Linton. Univ. of Western Ontario, London,
Canada.
Studies in sheep have shown that blood exposed
to dialysis membranes causes APH, leukopenia and
hypoxia. Sequential UF/dialysis or the use of bi-
carbonate dialysate (B) rather than acetate (A) in
humans, has been reported to result in greater
vascular stability and less hypoxia. We therefore
examined the effect of isolated ultrafiltration, B
or A dialysate on APH and Pa02 in 5 sheep with a
Cuprophan HFAK.
Mean pulmonary artery pressure increased from 16
to 42 mmHg with UF, 16 to 39 mmHg with B and 17 to
38 with A over the first 10 minutes of dialysis
(pO.O5). The PaO2 decreased significantly from
96 to 81 mmHg with UF, 104 to 90 mmHg with B and
100 to 84 mmHg with A over the first 15 minutes
of dialysis (pO.Ol). The use of UF or dialysate
composition did not effect the degree of APH or
PaO2.
These results suggest that the inirial hypoxia
of dialysis is associated with APH ann is the
direct result of a blood—foreign surface inter-
action. It is separate from the hypoxia found
later in dialysis which may be caused by bi-
carbonate loss and, therefore, influenced by
dialysate composition.
ELIMINATION OF A METALLO PROTEINASE DURING
HEMODIALYSIS IN PATIENTS WITH ACUTE AND
CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE. Christoph Wanner, Walter
H. HBrI, Friedrich Thaiss, Peter Schollmeyer (intr. by
Joel D. Kopple). Department of Internal Medicine,
University of Freiburg, FRG.
The effect of different dialyzer membrane materials
(cuprophan,polyacrylonitrile, polymethylmethacrylate,
ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer, and cellulose hydrate)
on the elimination of proteinases during hemodialysis
was investigated in 26 patients with acute renal failure
(ARF) and 40 patients undergoing regular hemodialysis
treatment (RDT). Furthermore, the proteinase activity
was characterized in vitro using azocaseirl and phospho-
rylase kinaseas substrates in the absence and presence
of different proteinase inhibitors. Proteinose activity of
ultrafiltrates obtained from RDT patients was identical
independent of the dialyzer used. However, proteinase
activity of ultrafiltrates obtained from ARF patients
was significantly enhanced using the dialyzer KF 101
(ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer). Digestion pattern of
phosphorylase kinase revealed an identical type of pro-
teinases in ultrafiltrates of ARF and RDT patients. The
pH optimum of this proteinase was at alkaline pH. Pro-
teinase activity could be inhibited in the presence of
EDTA, whereas serine proteinase inhibitors were in-
effective. Furthermore, the inactivated proteinase after
Sephadex G-10 chromatography (in order to separate
ultrafiltrate electrolytes and trace elements from pro-
tein) coulc e reactivated after the addition of Mg
and/or Ca
We conclude that a metallo proteinase can be elimina-
ted during hemodialysis in ARF and RDT patients and
that KF 101 is more effective in elimination of pro-
teinase activity in ARF patients than other dialyzer
membranes.
CENTRAL VENOUS CATHETERS FOR VASCULAR ACCESS IN
CHILDREN: THE DEMISE OF THE SHUNT AND FISTULA?
Alan R. Watson, Andre Bahoric,* and David Wesson*.
Dept. of Pediatrics and Surgery, Univ. of Toronto
and Hospital For Sick Children, Toronto, Canada.
Although CAPD is the dialysis treatment of choice
for most children with CRF in our institution vas-
cular access is still required for acute complica-
tions and at the time of transplantation (Tx). Evolv
ing from our experience with central catheters for
TPN we have developed a silastic (W-B-W) catheter
which is placed at the SVC/right atrium junction
under ECG control via a venotomy in the external or
internal jugular vein. The catheter is available for
immediate use and is filled with Heparin only at the
end of dialysis or once weekly. It can easily be
removed by simple traction. In 8 months the W-B-W
catheter has been placed in 19 pts (age 1.8—19 yrs);
weight 8.6-69 kg. Mean duration of catheter place-
ment todate is 47 days (6-186) with average no. of
dialysis treatments 17 (1-59). BUN clearances of
> 2 mls/kg/min have been achieved with blood flows
of 30—230 mls/min. Average recirculation in 7 pts
was 15% (7—40%). Complications include 2 episodes
of catheter related sepsis (both on immunosuppres—
sants); intermittent blood flow requiring non—
surgical repositioning (4 pts); accidental dislope-
ment (2 pts); catheter breakage (successfully
repaired) 2 pts. Other catheter uses have included
post Tx CVP monitoring (6 pts); TPN (9 ots); anti—
thymocyte globulin administration (2 pts) and
multiple blood samples (13 pts).
We conclude that the W-B—W catheter offers pain
free and relatively safe vascular access in child-
ren of all ages. With multiple possible uses and
preservation of blood vessels it is the access of
choice for acute and possibly chronic hemodialysis.
BI—WEEKLY VS. THRICE—WEEKLY HEMODIALYSIS: FIVE
YEAR ANALYSIS OF MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY. Matthew
R. Weir, John Josselson, John R. Bartholomew*,
Gwendolyn Bolling*, Michael C. Yen, John H. Sadler
Departments of Medicine, University of Maryland
Hosp. and Maryland General Hosp., Baltimore, MD.
We reviewed the clinical data from 1/1/78 to
12/31/82 of two large Baltimore hemodialysis(HD)
programs to assess morbidity and mortality of
bi—weekly(2W) vs. thrice—weekly(3W) HO. One cen-
ter exclusively dialyzed patlents(194) using 2W
whereas the other center (176 patients) used 3W.
Al I patients maintained on chronic HO for a per-
iod of at least 3 months between 1/1/78 and
12/31/81 were included.Average(AVG) time on HO
during the study for each patient was 34.5 months.
Less than 10% were excluded for inccspIete data.
The two programs were well-matched for race, sex,
and etiology of renal disease. AVG age was 51.7
yeers in 3W and 44.2 in 2W. AVG hours HO/week
was similar: 11.2 in 3W and 12.6 in 2W. AVG
monthly pre—dialysis BUN/Creat were similar:
83.5/15.3 in 3W and 86.1/16.2 in 2W. Mortality in
the 3W program:55deaths/158 patients (34.8%) vs.
2W: 34 deaths/I79 patients (19.0%). Morbidity in
the 3W group: 1.8 AVG Hospitalizations/year/pat—
ient(H/YR/PT) and 18.7 AVG H—days/YR/PT compared
with 2W: 0.8 AVG 1/YR/PT and 7.2 AVG H—days/YR/
PT. Access problems were similar with 3W having
1.0 access surgery(AS)/YR/PT and 2W having 0.8
AS/YR/PT. No patients had to withdraw from the
2W program for dialytic problems. We conclude
that 2W HO is as efficacious as 3W HO and may be
associated with less morbidity and mortality.
EFFECTS OF EISE TF4INING (Fr) CZ PHYSIC.L WORK
CAPJ4CITY OF HE'tDIALYSIS (lID) PM'IEm'S (PTS): A
CXXITFOLtED SWDY. GA WOlfe*, El Feinstein, HJ
Dwyer*, and SG Massry. Dept Phys Ther & Div
Nephrol, USC Sch ?d, liDs nge1es, C4.
Exercise training is reported to increase physi-
cal wrk capacity and decrease serum triglycerides
(TG) in lID PTS • To investigate further these ef-
fects we studied 21 RD Pta, 11 of whom underwent Fr
3 tixes weekly for 8 weeks on a bicycle ergcteter
and 10 who did not (control). Synptom-lixnited.
graded exercise testing was done on a bicycle ergo-
mater pre- and post-FT. Anaerobic threshold was
determined by venous blood lactic acid changes.
There was no difference between exercised and con-
trol groups in age, sex, henoglobin, or duration
of RD. Initially, exercised -and control groups
did not differ in peak oxygen consiTption (VO,) or
anaerobic thershold but were 40 to 50% lower than
in age—matched normal subjects (p<0.0l). Control
P'IS showed no changes but exercised P'IS fell into
2 groups: 6 who improved in day-to-day performance(Hi-Perf) and 5 who did not (IiD-Perf). There were
nore males in the Hi—Pert group (p<0.05). Hi-Pert
had nean initial peak V02 of 1.55±0.67 L/min and
anaerobic threshold of 0.96+0.19 I4/min, ccinpared
to lID-Pert, 0.93+0.24 Wmin and 0.73+0.23 Winin (p<
0.05). After Fr Hi-Perf iiroved in peak VO) to
2.03+0.75 Wmin and in anaerobic threshold t' 1.56+
0.49 L/min (p<O.O5) while Io—Perf did not (0.87±
0.25 14/min and 0.54+0.20 L,'min). Serum fell
from 279+72 rrg/dl t 244±102 rcr/dl in Hi-Perf (p<
0.05) but did not change in Lo—Perf. These data
show that the effect of exercise training in RD PTS
is not uniform and an inprovenent in physical rk
capacity and a decrease in serum TG levels occurs
in about 50% of the patients.
UNTAPPED BLOOD FLOW RESERVE FOR DIALYSIS. D.T.
Yamaguchi,' J.H. Shinaberger, B. Stabile, and B.
von Albertini. VA Wadsworth Medical Center, UCLA
School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA.
Efficiency of solute removal In dialysis dependsgreatly on the blood flow (QB in the
extraoorporeal circuit. Q5 used in conventional
dialysis rarely exceeds 300 mi/sin. Actual QB inthe vascular access was measured in 8 ESRD
patients (14 PFTE grafts, 14 Cimino Brescia
fistulae). All accesses were functioning for atleast two years prior to the study. A non—
invasive technique was used: vessel diameter andblood velocity were measured with a duplex
ultrasonic sector scanner with pulsed Doppler
capability along straight portions of the vessel.
The diameter of the vessel was obtained by
ultrasonic imaging and automatic caliper. Velocity
profiles were obtained in the middle of each
vessel by pulse—Doppler, QB was calculated for the
product of the cross sectional area of the vessel
and blood velocity. Each value is the average of
measurements at 3 points (cm3/min):
—
x +SEM
PFTE graft 575 1617 890 1200 1070+222
C—B fistula 2511 1731 1677 1800 1930+195'
0p<.05
Conclusions: 1) Mature fistulae provide higher Q
than grafts 2) Blood flow is an underutilize
resource to increase efficiency of solute removal
in dialysis.
ACETATE INHIBITS KC1—STIMULATED CALCIUM INFLUX
AND INCREASES CYCLIC AMP GENERATION IN RAT TAIL
ARTERY STRIPS. M.C.M. Yang', J.T. Daugirdas,
P.IC.T. Pang'. Texas Tech University Health
Sciences Center, Lubbock, TX, and Hines—Loyola
Medical Center, Hines, IL.
To study the mechanism of the vasorelaxant ac-
tion of acetate in rat tail artery strips, the
effects of acetate on calcium influx and cyclic
AMP generation were explored. Calcium influx was
assessed by determining the low affinity lanthanum—
resistant pool of calcium. The effect of KC1—
stimulation (60 mM) was first established. Then
we measured the ability of D—600, a calcium—
channel blocker, and of sodium acetate (16 mM) to
inhibit KC1—stimulated calcium uptake.
In other experiments, generation of cyclic AMP
was measured during incubation in the presence of
theophylline. The control tissue bath used was
a bicarbonate—buffered solution. In the acetate
studies, 16 mM of chloride in the tissue bath
were replaced by an equivalent amount of acetate.
KC1 did stimulate calcium uptake in this model
(control tissue/medium ratio: 0.37 0.02; Xci:
0.73 0.10, p < 0.01). KC1—stimulated uptake
was inhibited by both 106M D—600 (0.36 0.02),
and by acetate (0.148 0.07).
Cyclic AMP generation was increased by acetate
in both unstimulated vessel strips (10.7 1.2
to 114.1 1.3 pmole/g protein, p < 0.01) and in
KC1—stimulated strips (10.7 1.2 to 15.9 1.9,
p < 0.01).
The results suggest that acetate decreases Xci—
stimulated calcium uptake and increases generation
of cyclic AMP. Both actions are consistent with
the vasorelaxant effects of acetate in this model.
ACETATE ANTAGONIZES VASOCONSTRICTION BY BOTH
ALPHA—i AND ALPHA-2 ADRENERGIC AGONISTS AND BY
POTASSIUM CHLORIDE. T. Yang', J.T. Daugirdas,
D.J. Leehey, M. Lichter', P.K.T. Pang, T.S. lag.
Hines—Loyola Medical Center, Hines, IL; Texas
Tech Univ. Health Sciences Center, Lubbock, TX.
In an attempt to clarify mechanism of action,
the effect of acetate on dose—response curves
to the alpha adrenergic agonists, phenylephrine
(alpha 1 & 2), methoxamine (alpha 1), and BHT—
920 (alpha 2), was measured. To determine whether
acetate antagonizes constriction dependent upon
voltage—stimulated calcium entry, its effect on
the dose—reponse curve to potassium chloride was
determined.
16 mM acetate shifted all dose response curves
to the right, BHT 920> methoxamine; phenylephrine
>KC1 (all p < 0.01).In other experiments, the calcium dependence
of XC1—induced constriction (60 mM) in this model
was demonstrated by recording a progressive in-
creases in strip tension as bath calcium level
was raised from 0 to 2.0 mM. Acetate shifted -
to the right the dose—response curve to calcium
(in the presence of 60 mM Xci), but in a non—compe
titive fashion.
The results suggest that acetate does not selec-
tively antagonize any one class of vasoconstrictor
Although antagonism of constriction by KC1 and
BHT—920 might suggest inhibition of calcium entry,
this mechanism of action is not consistent with:(a) failure of increased bath calcium to reverse
inhibition of KC1—induced constriction, and (b)
antagonism of vasoconstriotion by methoxamine, an
agent usually resistant to calcium entry blockers.
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PSEUDOANGINA IN THE DIALYSIS PATIENT. Melvin
Yudfs, Robert A. Sirota and Harold D. Stein,*
Dept. of Ned., Abington Hem. Hosp., Abington, PA.
Coronary artery disease is a frequent coinpli—
cation in patients on chronic hemodialysis and is
the major cause of death among these patients. We
have recently seen a young female with ESRD on
chronic hemodialysis develop unstable angina.
Despite the strong likelihood of finding signifi-
cant coronary artery disease, her coronary
arteriogram was normal.
This patient is a 49 y.o. black female with
chronic glomerulonephritis and hypertension as a
cause of her ESRD. After 5 months on chronic hemo—
dialysis, the patient developed a typical syndrome
of angina pectoris. The pain initially responded
to nitrates. Later unstable angina ensued which
was refractory to high dose nitrates, beta block-
ers, and calcium channel blockers. Coronary
visualization revealed the absence of any
coronary artery disease or spasm.
This young female presented with typical angina
pectoris initially responsive but later refractory
to anti—anginal medication. Coronary arteriogram
revealed normal coronary arteries. UGI revealed
hiatus hernia, ref lux, and an esophageal divertic—
ulum. Her chest pain disappeared with the use of
Carafate and Reglan.
Even though patients with ESRD on chronic hemo—
dialysis commonly have coronary artery disease and
angina as a cause for their chest pain, other
etiologies must be considered and their diagnosis
pursued. Gastrointestinal disease should rank high
on this list. Proper diagnosis is important in
relieving the patient of the psychological impli-
cations of coronary disease as well as in the
appropriate treatment of the disease.
NON-INVASIVE ULTRASOUND-DUPLEX SCANNING (USD5) FOR
THE DIAGNOSIS OF A-V VASCULAR ACCESS COMPLICATION
IN THE HEMODIALYSIS POPULATION. Bernard S.
Zoranski*, Harry G. Zegel*, Arthur H. UFshn,
/¾llan B. Schwartz. St. Agnes Med. Ctr. and
Hahnemann University Hospital, Depts. of Nephro-
loqy and Radiology, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
A non—invasive, rapid, reproducible sonographic
technique was compared to invasive anqiography to
evaluate normal and abnormal AV grafts in hemo—
dialysis patients.
Twelve (12) patients with clinically suspected
AV qraft abnormalities were studied: brachial
artery AV graft, N = 9 (straiqht); femoral artery
AV graft, N = 3 (boo). Results: arterial venous
anastomosis stenosis - 1, mid graft stenosis — 1,
venous anastomosis stenosis — 6, post venous
anastomosis stenosis - 1. Perigraft collection -
3 (abscess - 1, seroma — 1, hematoma - 1).
Seventeen (17) clinically normal AV grafts were
evaluated for control. Surorisingly, 2 grafts
showed dampened doppler systolic amplitude flow
abnormalities. Angioqraphy confirmed early venous
anastomosis stenosis which was then surgically
corrected.
Summary: Ultrasound duplex scanning offers a
safe, rapid, noninvasive technique for:
(a) diagnosis of AV graft structural and flow
abnormalities suspected clinically; and (b)
screening technique for all AV grafts to detect
early unsuspected flow abnormalities and occult
stenosis.
PER1'FO\II. 1)ILVSJS
PERITONITIS IN CHILDREN UNDERGOING INTERMITTENT
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS(IPD) AND CONTINUOUS AMBULATORY
PEIITONEAL DIALYSIS(CAPD). H.Jorge Baluarte, Bruce
Morgenstern,* Martin Polinsky,* Bruce Kaiser,* and
Alan Gruskin. St. Christopher's Hosp. for Children
Temple Univ. School of Medicine, Phila., PA.
Peritoneal dialysis (PD) was used to treat 66
children with end stage renal disease. Forty—four,
ages O.9—19.Syrs (mean lO.6)received IPD for per-
iods ranainq from 2—62mos (560 pt-mo) and 22, ages
O.8-17.8yrs (mean 10.9) CAPD from 2—42 mos(292 pt—
mo). Peritonitis(P) was the major complication in
both forms of dialysis but was twice as frequent in
the CAPD group averaging 1 episode/5 pt-mo compared
to 1 episode/9 pt-mo in the IPD group. Acturial
analysis of the risk of having the lat episode of
P indicates that over 50% of the CAPD oroup had
their initial episode by 3 mos and after 12 mos
over 95% had at least 1 episode of P. In the IPD
group 50% had their initial episode of P by 7 mos,
and after 12 mos 75% developed P. Approximately 90%
of the episodes were home acquired and 70% were
successfully treated as outpatients. A relatively
small roup(3O%)accounted for the majority(65%) of
episodes of P. Gram positive organisms were respon-
sible for 69% of P in the IPD and CAPD ciroups,res-
pectively; gram nectative oroanisms caused 6.5% of
P in the IPD and 15% in the CRPD; funqal P caused
6.5% and 5% of episodes in the IPD and CAPD respec-
tively, indicating no difference in etioloqy be-
tween the 2 modalities. P remains a siqnificant
problem in pediatric PD with a small group of pta
responsible for the majority of episodes. Aside
from new and innovative approaches to prevention of
P a more strict selection criteria to enter the PD
Program or an earlier change to an alternate modal-
ity would decrease the incidence of P.
RIFAMPIN INDUCED SUNSET DIALYSATE. R.L. Benz',
C.R. Schleifer, J. Raimondo' K. Read H. Ziemek
Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, PA
Rifampin, a semisynthetic derivative of rifamy-
cm—B, has been used clinically since 1966. Its
major indications have included mycobacterium and
resistant staphylococcal infections. Rifampin has
been reported to cause an orange discoloration of
multiple body fluids including urine, sweat,
saliva, sputum and feces. Adequate CSF levels
have been demonstrated but without record of dis-
coloration.
We have used rifampin in 5 CAPD (Continous
Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis) patients (4 for
resistant staphylococcal peritonitis along with
Vancomycin and 1 for presumed tuberculosis). In
each case a discoloration of the peritoneal
dialysate occurred which several patients noted
to be sunset golden orange in description. In-
terestingly the discoloration began to fade after
24-48 hours despite persistent use of antibiotic.
The reason for this clearing remains to be defined.
We conclude that patients on CAPD given
rifampin should be alerted to expect dialysate
discoloration. Further, patients should be
instructed to expect the bags to clear up despite
continued use of the antibiotic.
Such information will help avoid anxiety on
the part of patient or staff that bleeding or
infection is responsible for the change in
dialysate appearance.
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PERITONEAL CATHETER (PC) COMPLICATIONS AND
SURVIVAL. M.H. Bierman, M. Bainineke, A.
Kusek,* J. Kasperbauer,* R. Fitzgibbons,
Jr.,* and J.D. Egan. Creighton Univ. Sch.
Med., Omaha, Nebraska.
One hundred twenty—four end stage renal
disease (ESRD) patients requiring 222 PC
placements were retrospectively analyzed
over 8 years. PC replacement was required
for 107 failures; 91% of failures were due
to malposition (38 episodes), obstruction
(31), or peritonitis (28). Sixty—two per
cent of failures occurred by the 8th week
post—insertion, mainly due to malposition
and obstruction. PC cumulative % survival
by life table analysis was 46% at 52 wks
and was not affected by sex, type of PC
used (straight or curled), or use of x—ray
during placement. The probability of re-
placement of the first PC was 25% at 4 wks
and 25% from 4 wks to 52 wka.
Fifty—nine patients had diabetic ESRD.
Total PC failures and failures due to
peritonitis were less in diabetics.
Diabetic PC cumulative % survival was
greater than nondiabetic survival (55% vs.
39%, p<.O5). Patients with multiple PC
placements did not have an altered PC
survival
We conclude that PC malposition and
obstruction account for early failures;
the type of PC or use of x—ray during
placement may not improve PC survival; PC
failure does not alter future PC survival;
PC survival is better in diabetics possi-
bly due to less peritonitis.
SERUM IMMU NOREACTIVE E RYTH ROPOIETI N (Ep)
LEVELS IN PATIENTS ON CONTINUOUS AMBULATORY
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (CAPD). Manju Chandra, G.
Clemons*, M. McVicar, P. Bluestone, and L. Mailloux.
Dept. of Pediatrics and Medicine, North Shore Univ.
Hospital, Monhasset, NY, & Cornell Univ. Medical Col-
lege, and Lawrence Berkeley Lab, Univ. of California.
We examined the influence of CAPD on serum Ep
levels to understand the mechanism for the improvement
in hematocrit (Hct) observed in some uremic patients on
CAPD. In 17 patients who were on CAPD, 73 determin-
ations of serum Ep were made at monthly intervals over a
14 month period. Nine patients showed improvement in
Hct by at least 10% over their pre—CAPD Hct values with-
in 12 months of starting CAPD, while 8 patients failed to
manifest such increase. Serum Ep levels were significant-
ly higher (69.5 5.5 mU/mi, Hct 35.5 0.2%) in pa-
tients whose Hct improved as compared to those who did
not show increase in Hct (Ep 35.1 mU/mI, Hct
27.5 1.2%, p <0.01). Serum creatinine, SGPT and
duration on CAPD were similar in both groups. Two pa—
tients showed higher serum Ep levels of 212 and 59.6 mU/
ml while on CAPD as compared to their Ep values of 21 .8
and 8 mU/mi respectively, obtained on a different mode
of dialysis. A ten—fold or greater elevation in serum Ep
over the normal control value of 18.5 mU/mi was
observed in 3 patients within 13 weeks of starting CAPD.
We conclude that (1) the improvement in Hct observed in
some patients on CAPD may be related to increased avail-
ability of Ep, and (2) CAPD facilitates increased Ep pro-
duction. We hypothesize that the latter may be related
to improved clearance of certain uremic toxins that may
blunt the sensor mechanism for Ep production.
PHENYTOIN DISPOSITIOH AND PROTEIN BINDING DURING
CONTINUOUS AflULATORY PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (CAPD).
T.J. Comstock , D.A Sica, T.B. Allison*, Au.
Harford, S.M. Lisby . Medical College of Virginia,
Depts. Pharmaceutics and Medicine, McGuire V.A.
Hospital, Dept. Pathology, Richmond, Virginia
Phenytoin (P) is 90% bound to plasma proteins in
normal serum and decreases to approximately 80%
with uremia due to competitive binding from retain-
ed middle molecular weight peptides. In theory,
CAPD will clear these larger molecules and may
result in normalization of P binding. We deter-
mined the disposition and protein binding of P
following a single IV dose of 5mg/kg in 6 pts.
undergoing CAPD. Four exchanges were performeu
with dwell times of 6,4,4 and 3 h. Simultaneous
blood and dialysate samples were obtained for de-
termination of P in serum (total and free) and
dialysate. Separation of free P was achieved with
ultrafiltration at 37° C. Fractional binding (FB)
of P was 0.78+0.05 (rnean+SD) for 93 observations
and is consistent with data from pts. with uremia
as well as those undergoing hemodialysis. Calcula-
ted pharmacokinetic parameters based on fit to a
two compartment model for free and total P were:
Parameter Free P Total P
Cl (total) 1/h 13.04+4.5 3.19+.92
Cl (peritoneal) 1/h 0.16+0.04 O.04O.Ol
Vd 1/kg 5.910.45 l.1610.21
t 1/2 h 22.84V9.9 7.33F6.4
1.2% of the dose was removed by dialysis durThg the
24 hour study period. We conclude that 1) no con-
sistent relationship exists between the end—of-
dwell dialysate and serum concentrations. Rerioval
of p by CAPD should not require dose adjustment,
but the FB of 0.78 indicates caution be used in
the interpretation of the total serum P.
COMPARISON BETWEEN HEMODIALYSIS AND CAPD IN THE
SAME PATIENT POPULATION. M.A. Datzman*, S.R.
Acchimrdo, A.P. Kraus*. Univ. of Tennessee Center
for the Health Sciences, Memphis, Tennessee.
Clinical and biochemical parameters were measur-
ed in 18 patients (15 female and 3 male, ranging in
age from 22 to 66 yrs) who had undergone ooth CAPD
and hemodialysis (HD) for a minimum of 5 months on
each mode of therapy. Twelve patients were changed
from HO to CAPD due to access problems (2 patients)
or patient preference (10 patients), Six patients
initially on CAPD were transferred to HD secondary
to patient noncompliance with the dialysis regimen
and/or multiple episodes of peritonitis. The mean
values for Hg5 (10.0 vs 7.5 gm5), Hct (29.2 vs
21.7%), cholesterol (212 vs 182 mg/dl), and CO2
(23.3 vs 20.2 mmol/l) were significantly higher
while on CAPU. The total protein was significantly
lower on CAPD although serum albumin (3.4 vs 3.7
gm/dl) was not significantly different. There was
no significant difference in the urea nitrogen,
creatinine, calcium, phosphorus, alkaline phospha—
tase, triglyceride or uric acid values. Six of the
10 patients requiring antihypertensive medication
on I-ID were able to discontinue these on CAPD and 1
was able to decrease the amount of antihyperten—
sives. Body weight tended to increase on CAPD but
did not reach significance. The average number of
hospital days/year was greater while on CAPD, (23.4
vs 8.0 days/yr) but in the 6 patients who were
placed on HO due to noncompliance, there was not a
significant decrease in their hospitalization re-
quirement when changed to HD. Therefore, treatment
with CAPD offers advantages by improvement in hy-
pertension and anemia but is commonly complicated
by lower total protein levels and more frequent
hospitalization.
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SAFE, SIMPLE INEXPENSIVE DISCONNECTING DEVICE FOR CCPD.
Jose A. Diaz—Buxo, Donald A. Kay*, Kenneth L. Holt*.
Metrolina Kidney Center, Charlotte, North Carolina.
A simple, disposable, plastic device was developed to
allow termination of CCPD in one quick step without the
need for aseptic control or disinfectants. The device is
used in the morning to occlude the patient—cycler line
distal to its connection with the PD catheter. The line is
then cut with unsterile scissors. The procedure takes less
than 1 minute and saves the cost of a daily sterile tray
(approximately $1,500/yr).
Microbiological studies were done using 10 sets of
sterilized 24 segments of PVC tubing clamped in the middle
to form 2 chambers. One chamber was inoculated with a pure
broth of the microorganism (S. aureus, E. coll. P.
aeruginosa, S. marcescens, and control). Each organism was
incubated for 14 days at 30—35°C. No growth was observed
in any of the sterile chambers.
Pressure testing across the clamped segment was
performed in 20 sets at 20 psi without a pressure drop.
Ten Sets were filled with an India ink solution and
subjected to 20 psi without evident leaks.
Four patients used the device for 150 patient days. No
episodes of
peritonitis or
malfunction were
reported. Patient
acceptance was
excel lent due to
time savings and
simplicity.
SELECTIVE INCORPORATION AND RELEASE OF EICOSANOID
(EIC) PRECURSOR FATTY ACIDS (FA) BY PERITONEAL
MACROPHAGES (PM) FROM PATIENTS ON CHRONIC P.MBU-
LATORY PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (CAPD). R Garrick*,
JS Bomalaski, CS Goldstein, EG Neilson, SD
Douglas* RB Zurier*. Univ. of Penn., Phila., Pa.
PM participate in peritoneal host defense.
Mononuclear pha9ocytes elaborate chemoattractants
that interact with membrane phospholiids (PL).
Leukocyte chemotactic responsiveness is related
to synthesis of meth'lated phosphatidylcholine
(PC) and EIC production. PM from CAPD have
increased in vitro chemotaxis compared to PM from
women undergoTiTubal li9ation (TL—PM). In order
to further investigate this difference we studied
the uptake and incorporation of FA into membrane—
PL. Uptake by CAPD-PM.of radiolabeled EIC precur-
sor FA linoleic acid (LA), dihomoganiiialinolenic
acid (DHLA) (precursor to PGEj and arachidonic
acid (M) (precursor to PGE2) is less than
uptake by TL-PM:
Precursor Uptake (% per 10 jg cell protein
PM N LA DHLA AA
TE 1U 12.1±0.9 19.6±2.2 15.4±3.0
CAPD 7 8.0±1.5* 8.3±1.7* 9.4±1.5* *p<OO1
CAPD—PM incorporated significantly less LA and
AA into PC than TL—PM, but DHLA incorporation was
similar for both groups:
FA Incorporation into PC (% total radiolabel)
PM LA DHLA AA
53.5±24.5 65.6±3.2 54.7±16.8
CAPD 5 8.9± 6.3 71 .5±7 .2 13.3± 3.7
Stimulation of CAPD—PM with calcium ionophore
A23187 resulted in preferential hydrolysis of LA
from phosphatidylethanolamine, the immediate
methyl ation precursor of PC. EIC precursor
incorporation into PC may be an important
determinant of the chemotactic and functional
response of PM in CAPD patients.
DECREASED FIBRONECTIN (FN) SECRETION BY PERITONEAL
MACROPHAGES (PM) IS ASSOCIATED WITh A HIGHER
INCIDENCE OF PERITONITIS AMONG CONTINUOUS
AMBULATORY PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (CAPD) PATIENTS,
C.S. Goldstein, E.G. Neilson, R.A. Polin*, J,5
Gerdes*, S.D. Douglas*, Univ. of Penn., Phila., PA
We investigated the role of the opsonic
glycoprotein FM in the host defense of the
peritoneum in patients undergoing CAPD. FN
promotes mononuclear phagocyte clearance of
biologic particles and has a binding site for
staphylococci. FM concentration in peritoneal
dialysate from high infection rate CAPD patients
(>1.80 episodes peritonitis per year) was
significantly less than from low infection rate
CAPD patients (<0.48 episodes peritonitis per
year); 0.96 0.10 vs. 1.35 0.10 ug/mg total
protein, p<O.O1. Plasma FN in all CAPD patients
was significantly less than in healthy normal
volunteers (244.5 39.0 vs. 328.8 14.5 ug/ml,
p<O.OO1), but there was no difference between
plasma FN in low and high infection rate cohorts.
PM from CAPD patients with high infection rate
produced significantly less FN than PM from CAPO
patients with low infection rate by days 10 and 14
in culture, p<O.05. Additionally, PM from CAPD
patients with high infection rate produced less FN
than PM from healthy volunteers on day 7
(p<0.OO1), day 10 (p<0.O1) and day 14 (p<O.01) of
culture. PM from CAPO patients with low infection
rate produced less FN than healthy volunteers only
on day 7 (p<O.OO1), but not by days 10 and 14 of
culture. Thus, the decreased capacity of PM from
high infection rate CAPD patients to secrete FM
may be an important factor in the increased
susceptibility to infection.
EFFECTS OF TIME, DIABETES AND HYPERTENSION ON
PERITONEAL TRANSPORT. HANNELORE HAIN Ramesh
Khanna, Harold Moore' Karl Nolph. Univ. of MO.,
VA Hospital and Dalton Res. Ctr., Columbia, Mo.
In 27 patients treated with continuous ambula-
tory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) peritoneal trans-
port was assessed during the first week and at
varying intervals thereafter. Initial and later
measurements have been analyzed separately in pat-
ients with diabetes mellitus, patients with 5 —
years of totally controlled hypertension prior to
CAPD and, in non—diabetics with normal blood pres-
sures. Transport measurements were determined
during 2L long—dwell exchanges (200—300 mm.) with
1.5% dextrose solutions. Neasurements included
ultrafiltration (UF), urea clearance (CON), creat—
mine clearance (CCR), inulin clearance (CIN),
dialysate protein (DPR), dialysate glucose (DC)
& glucose absorption per exchange (CABS). The
results overall are shown in Table 1.
UF CUN CCR CIN DPR DG CABS
ml ml/mn ml/mWil/mn mg/dl mg/dl mg/ex
initial 238 8.3 5.8 2.1 79 648 16
Last 94 7.5 5.5 1.9 65 605 18
p .025 01 .001 MS NS MS NS
The mean time on CAPD between studies was 11±1.3
SEM months. The findings do not suggest any sig-
nificant changes in peritoneal area or permeabil-
ity. Decreases in OF explain changes in CON & CCR
& may relate more to mechanics or compliance than
membrane alterations. These findings suggest no
significant effects of time on CAPD, diabetes or
a history of hypertension on peritoneal transport
during the first year of CAPD.
CHRONIC USE OF DOCUSATE SODIUM (DSS) IN PERITONEAL
DIALYSIS. Lawrence J. Hak, Ralph H. Raasch*,
J. Charles Jennette. Schools of Pharmacy and
Medicine, Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC.
Previous studies from our laboratory have shown
an increase in the peritoneal dialysis clearance of
Cr, urea, phosphate, and protein when DSS was added
to a single dialysis exchange (Kidney mt 1981; 20:
563; DICP 1983; 17:440). This study examines the
effect of multiple doses of DSS on clearance and
toxicity. Five 2—3 kg male New Zealand rabbits with
normal renal function were dialyzed once weekly for
4 weeks. Each dialysis consisted of 4 exchanges of
control fluid (Dianeal 1.5% with 4 mEq K/L), a 5th
exchange of dialysate containing 0.02% DSS, follow-
ed by 3 exchanges of control fluid. Blood samples
were obtained from the ear vein at the beginning of
the 4th dialysis exchange of each treatment. At the
end of the 4th dialysis treatment, the animals were
sacrificed and tissue was immediately obtained from
brain, lung, liver, kidney, spleen, small bowel and
abdominal wall for histoloeic examination. Results:
Wk
Curea mi/kg/mm
Pre—DSS—Post
Protein Loss
mg/kg/exchange
Pre—DSS—Post
Serum
SOOT
Serum
Alk P'tase
1
2
3
4
.12±.08 .52±.1O
.37±.14 .56±.21
.27±.09 .46±.l5
.29±.09 .52±.1i
10±7 28±6
18±10 35±8
14±10 29±9
15±8 32±9
12±6
10±6
13±15
9±2
47±39
59±68
48±50
60±71
Histologic studies revealed no morphologic evidence
of toxicity in any of the tissues examined. These
data indicate that when DSS is added to a single
exchange of peritoneal dialysate, a significant in-
crease in clearance occurs; the increase in clear-
ance continues to occur with subsequent doses; and
no toxicity is evident with this dosage regimen.
EFFECTS OF INTRAPERITONEAL AND INTRAVENOUS DESFER-
RIOXAMINE ON ALUMINUM REMOVAL DURING CAPD
0. Hercz,' I.B. Salusky, D.S. Milliner, H.G.
Nebeker,' & J.W. Coburn. Med & Resch Services, VA
Wadsworth Hoap & Depts Med & Peds, UCLA Sob Med,
Los Angeles, CA
Desferrioxainine (DFO) has been used to treat Al—
related bone disea8e in uremio patients, including
those on CAPD. The effect of DFO on Al removal
during CAPD is not well defined. Therefore, we
carried out 13 studies of Al removal after DFO
infusion in 10 CAPD patients with Al—related bone
disease. After DF0, kO mg/kg intravenously (IV),
plasma (P) Al rose from 309±182 (SE) to 688+279
ug/L after 2k hours, and total dialysate (155 Al
increased from 529±383 to 1585±668 ug/2J4 hr (n=9).
After intraperitoneal (IP) DF0, kO mg/kg in the
overnight exchange (duration, 8—10 hrs), PAl rose
from 262±103 to 800±293 ug/L at 2k bra and DA1
removal increased from k3k±162 to 1383±357 ug/2k hr
(nl4); 2 patients have received DFO by repeated IP
dosing without ill effects. When measured before
and both 2k and 48 bra after DFO, DA1 removal
rates were 266±111, 1197+33k, and 1268±313 ug/2k
hrs, respectively (ns7); Al removal the 3rd day
after DFO was 1333±531 ug (nr3). The D/P Al concen-
tration ratios increased from 0.17+0.0k before DFO
to 0.30±0.03 afterwards (p<O.05). We compared the
effect of DFO on Al removal during hemodialysis
(HD): DFO, kO mg/kg IV, increased Al removal from
320±80 to 29k0±680 ug during a J4 hr HD. Prior to
DFO, Al removal was greater with CAPD than ND at
comparable PAl levels. Thus, DFO administration,
via both IV and IP routes, markedly augments Al
removal during CAPD by increasing both PAl and its
diffusable fraction. The effect of OFO on Al remo-
val persists for several days after one dose.
SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION TN PERiTONITIS USING
A PATIENT ASSIST DEVICE.
Alan E. Handt, St. Vincent Hospital and
Health Care Center, Indianapolis, Indiana
and Stephen S. Ash, Arnett Clinic,
Lafayette, Indiana.
During the past nine months we have
accumulated a total of forty patient
months using the PAD 200, (Abbott Patient
Assist Device) in our peritoneal dialysis
program. During this forty month period
we have had no episodes of peritonitis.
This rate is statistically lower than that
of our general CAPO population. The
patients represented include those with
sight impairment, strength impairment and
learning disabilities. The longest period
of time that we have had someone on the
PAD 200 has been nine months and the
shortest period of time three months.
There are many contributing factors to
peritonitis in the general CAPD
population. These include demographic
characteristics, patient training, tubing
changes, exit site infections and in some
cases underlying disease to mention a
few. Webelieve that breaks to technique
during the bag exchange procedure is still
a significant source of contamination and
peritonitis. The use of an exchange
device greatly reduces the possibility of
inadvertent contamination or a break in
the exchange steps that can lead to
contamination.
PANCREATIC ENZYMES IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRF).
D.M. Jensen*, V.L. Royse*, H.L. Corwin. Department
of Medicine, Rush Medical College, Chicago, IL
The diagnosis of acute pancreatitis in the
setting of renal failure is difficult as both
conditions can cause an increase in serum amylase
and amylase/creatinine clearance. We have used 2
new assays, isoamylase fractionation by gel elec-
trophoresis and lipase concentration [U by RIA
(NuClipase, Nuclin Diagnostics) to assay pancreatic
enzymes in pts with CRF. [U] was also compared to a
standard lipase activity method (DuPonts ACA).
Evaluated were 29 stable hemodialysis pts (HD), 13
stable peritoneal dialysis pts (PD), 4 PD pts with
peritonitis, 1 PD pt with documented acute pancre-
atitis. We found: 1. Amylase increased in 86% &
61% of HD and PD pts respectively. 2. P3 isoamylase
activity, which is considered more specific for
pancreatitis, was increased in 48% HO & 33% PD pts.
3. tL] was increased in 68% of CRF pts vs 42% for
lipase activity. Nine pts (5PD & 4HD) had an
increased CL], but normal activity. 4. Mean
results were elevated in all assays and there was
no significant differences between the HD and PD
groups. 5. Amylase and [U] were found in the PD
fluid of the pancreatitis pt, but not in the fluid
of stable PD or PD peritonitis pts. We conclude:
1. total amylase, P3 isoamylase and lipase concen-
tration were similarly elevated in HO and PD.
2. Detection of amylase and lipase in PD fluid may
be an indication of pancreatitis.
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THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT DIALYSIS MODALITIES ON CAL-
CIUM AND PHOSPHORUS METABOLISM AND RENAL OSTEODYS-
TROPHY IN CHILDREN. Bruce Kaiser,*Allen Root,*Bar_
bara Wolfson,*Martin Polinsky,*Alan Gruskin, Jorge
Baluarte. St. Christopher's Hospital for Children,
Temple University School of Medicine, Phila., PA.
Abnormalities of CalciuxnlCa) and Phosphorus (P)
metabolism and the prooression of renal osteodyst—
rophy(ROD)are major problems for children (Ch)with
renal failure. Ch starting either hemodialysis(HD,
n=17),intermittent peritoneal dialysis(IPD,n=l5) or
continuous ambulatory dialysis(CAPD,nl0) and re-
maining on the same modality for 9—12 mos.were com-
pared for serum Ca,P,Parathyroid Hormone(PTH), the
oral aluminum hydroxide dose (Al—d)and the radiolo—
aic deterioration of ROD. All Ch received either
dihydrotachysterol or calcitriol.
Onset Ca(ma%) P(mq%) PTH(pa/ml) Al-d(mg/kcm/day)
ND 8.8±.3 6.6±.4 1078±275 134±20
IPD 8.9±.4 6.1±.4 1733±381* 96±17
CAPD 9.l±.3 6.7±.7 513±95* 105±27
9—l2mos
9.6±.2 5.8±.3 1606±337 105±20
9.5±.1 6.6±.5 1786±478 106±13
9.9±.2 5.9±.4 1127±431 78±22
Significantly different between group*p<.05
ROD orocxressed in 12 of 17 Ch on HD,6 of 15 on IPD
and 6 of 10 on CAPD, and there was no statistical
difference between modalities. Although some para-
meters of Ca and P metabolism improved,the changes
were not siqnificant,ROD proaressed in the majority
of Ch,and there was no advantage to any specific
dialysis modality. Therefore, earlier medical ther-
apy and early transplantation may be the best ap-
proach to normalize Ca and P,and improve ROD, since
dialysis offers little benefit.
THE VARIOUS SPECTRUM OF ULTRAFILTRATION FAILURE
(UFF) ANO ITS PATHOGENESIS AMONG CONTINUOUS AMBUL-
ATORY PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (CAPD) PATIENTS (PTS.)
D. Kim,* G.C. Madubuko,5 F. Thome,* D.C. Cattran
and S.S.A. Fenton*. Toronto General Hospital,
Toronto, Canada.
Nine of our 126 CAPD population, unable to ach-
ieve their ideal weight despite frequent uses of
4.25% solutions and 9 controls (C) were studied.
Following an overnight dwell , a complete drainage
obtained and a 'flush test confirming a good cath-
eter function, dwell times of 4, 2 and 1 hrs. were
utilized in succession with 2 litre, 4.25% Dia—
neal8 solution. Aliquots of dialysate and blood
samples were taken hourly. UFF was defined by ul—
trafiltrate volume (UFV) less than the mean of C—
2SD. Group 1 and II had a true UFF whereas Gr.I II
had an excessive fluid and salt intake without UFF
TABLE 1 ULTRAFILTRATE VOLUME (ml)D* D
IHR. 2HR. 4HR. (Ct). (UREA)
Gr.l(4pt). 307±149 282±88 177±83 .78 .96
Gr.II(lpt) - — 40 .59 .68
Gr. III (4pt)523±221 1432±117 6140±59
C(9pt.) 1487±213 608±112 773±125 .74 .98
'D/P represents dialysate/plasma ratio at 4 hrs.
TABLE II OSMOL'ARITY IN DIALYSATE
IHR. 2HR 3HR. 4HR.
Gr.l(4pt.) 380±20 356±15 333±20 307±55
Gr.II(lpt) 450 1435 420 409
Gr.III(14pt)373±18 335±23 330±9 318±10
C(9pt.) 357±57 324±44 308±41 298±41All pts. with UFF had been on CAPO for longer
than 4 yrs. In conclusion, UFF can be categorized
into 2 groups. 1)UFF with normal solute clearance
despite an osmotic gradient comparble to C. 2)UFF
with impaired solute clearance. This may be rela-
ted to a loss of peritoneal membrane surface area.
CARBAMOYLATION OF PLASMA PROTEINS IN CAPD AND MD.
A.P. Kraus, Jr.,* M.S. Stephens,* and L.M. Kraus*
(Intr. by F.E. Hatch). Univ of Tennessee Ctr.
Health Sd., Depts. of Med. and Biochem., Memphis,
Tennessee.
Effects of ESRD upon the post translational mod-
ification of blood protein was compared in CAPD
and RD. Urea in solution is in isomeric equilib-
rium with cyanate which reacts under physiologic
conditions to irreversibly modify available amino
groups on proteins. This modification was reported
in a comparative study of pts.on CAPD or HD where
a significantly lower level of carbamoylated Rb
was found in pts on CAPD (Fed Proc. 43: 1578,1984).
Plasma from 17 MD pta and .13 CAPD pts was fraction-
ated by non—denaturing polyacrylamnide gel electro—
phoresis revealing differences in the separation
of the albumin and gamma globulin Indicating mol-
ecular microheterogeneity in these proteins. Nor-
mal whole blood was th.en incubated with C cyanate
and the plasma isolated and fractionated in the
same system as the Pt plasma resulting in a similar
pattern of microheterogeneity. Radioactivity was
found in the albumin fractIon (37%) and in the gain—
ma globulin fractions (19%) indicating carbamoy—lation of these proteins. When plasma electropho—
resis from HO pta and CAPD pts was compared at the
Initiation of ESRD therapy similar, abnormal pat-
terns were found. However, when Comparison is made
after 10—12 months of therapy less carbamoylation
is found in the CAPD pt. Carbamoylation has been
shown to alter the biologic activity of Hb and in-
sulin. The decrease in carbamoylated protein
found in the CAPD population may play a role in
some of the clinical differences between pta main-
tained on CAPD and those on MD.
ELEVATED RENIN ACTIVITY (PEA) ASSOCIATED WITh IN-
CREASED TEQOLAMINES IN GIIONIC AMBULA!IORY PEEl-
TONE?½L DIALYSIS (CAPD). D. Natendra Kulttar*, Paul
M. Zabetakis, Mark H. Gardenswartz, Gilbert W.
Gleim*, Maenakshi lgrawal*, Michael F. Michelis.
Ne1iro1ogy Sectinn, Dept. of Med., Lenox Hill
Hospital, Ne York, N York.
Based on our previous data suggesting fluid ex-
cess as a cause for hyporeninnia and hypoaldos-
teronenia in henodialysis patients (ED) (J Labdin Mad 96:734, 1980), the use of PRA and plasma
aldosterone levels (PA) as an index of vDlum sta-
tus appeared warranted. Since patients on C?IPD
are reportedly less hypervolemic than ED patients,
6 patients on CPJPD were studied after 9.2±1.2 no.
Markedly elevated levels of PEA 10.2±2.9(nl 1—5
ng/ml/hr) and PA 47.4±16.2(nl 5-20 ng/dl) were
observed.
Despite the increase in PEA and PA, no appar-
ent decrease in plasma voluse(PV) was observed in
CAPD pts:PV 3620±358(nl 3083±200 ml) .In 4 pts.
data obtained post-ED and later on CAPD uld not
entirely explain the increases in PEA and PA. ED
vs CAPD:PRA 0.9±0.3 vs l4.l±4.6(P<0.05) ,PA 3.4±
0.3 vs 67.4±24.9(P<0.05),Glucose 95.3±6.7 vs 102.3
76.9±8.3 vs 74.0±7.9 kg(NS), Hot
23.4±l.3vs 33.6±5.l%(NS). Hever, elevated cats-
diolamine levels were seen in 5 (PD pts.
(*P<001). PD ED
NE,pg/ml 868TIT04.4* 400.Il04.5 358±4l.5
Epi,gg/ml 386.3± 49.2* 7.1± 5.1 58.3±10.6Ite data suggests that an elevatkn in PEA and
PA can occur in CAPD patients despite the absence
of volirne ontraction.Augnented sympathetic sti-
mulation dus to glucose loeding may explain this.
Unlike ED patients, changes in PEA and PA cannot
be used in CAPD to reliably assess voluse status.
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IMPAIRMENT OF ULTRAFILTRATION WITH
ACETATE BUFFERED PERITONEAL SOLUTIONS
MADE IN FRANCE. M. Kwong*. C. Wu*, H.
Rodela*, L. Brandes*. R. Ogilvie*, H.
Husdan* and D.C. Oreopoulos. Toronto
Western Hospital, Toronto, Canada.
Using the radioidinated albumin dilu-
tion technique we studied hourly ultra-
filtration in normal rabbits (n—9—12)
undergoing 5 hour dialysis with either a
lactate solution (Dianeal Travenol) or
two acetate ones (McGaw USA—Aguettant
France). Hypertonic (4.25%) lactate
solution produced a significantly (p
<0.005) higher UF (37 19 ml) than the
French acetate solution (9 23 ml). The
US acetate solution produced UF that was
between that of the other two brands (22
+ 19 ml) not statistically different from
either of them. The glucose absorbed
during the first hour was 1782 mg for the
French—a cetate solution, significantly
higher than the amount absorbed with the
lactate (1404 mg). Again the USA acetate
provided values between them (1584 mg).
We did not observe any difference in the
hourly dialysate osmolality and glucose
concentration levels among the 3 brands.
Our results indicate that acetate solu-
tions made in Prance produce lower UF
than lactate solutions made in Canada
probably as a result of a vasodilation
causing higher glucose absorption. The
different behaviour between French and
USA acetate solutions suggest that
factors other than acetate may be
responsible for this effect.
TSR RESPONSE TO TEN STIMULATION IN PATIENTS ON
CAPD. H.B.Lee, C.H.Kim*, H.Na*, M.H.Yoo*, and
S.D.Hwang*. Dept. of Intern. Med., Soon Chun
Hyang Univ. Hosp., Seoul, Korea.
TSR response to TEN stimulation has been repor-
ted to be decreased in magnitude and delayed in
time in both patients with chronic renal failure
(CRF) not on dialysis and patients on chronic
hesodialysis (ND). Similar data are not available
in patients on CAPD. TEN (0.2mg) was administered
iv. to 6 healthy adults (NC), 10 patients with
CRF not on dialysis, and 10 patients on CAPD.
Blood was drawn before and 30,60,90,120,180, and
240 mm. after TEN and the samples were analyzed
for TSR, T3, T4 and FT4. Baseline TSR level was
normal (range: 1.4—5.4AU/ml) in all 20 uremic
patients but tended to be higher in CRF (2.11*0.80
eU/ml) and significantly higher in CAPD patients
(3.12±l.O8,uU/ml, P<O.05) than in NC (1.63*0.79
L4U/ml). The ratio of maximal increment of TSR
after TEll over baseline TSR (4 max/B) was signifi-
cantly lower in CAPD patients than in NC (1.94÷
0.61 vs. 4.41±2.73, P<O.O5). 4 max/B for CRF was
2.44±1.27 and was not different from that of NC or
CAPD patients. Peak TSR level was observed at 30
mm. after TEN in all 6 NC, 7 CAPD and 5 CRF
patients. Two of the 3 CAPD patients and 3 of the
5 CRF patients with delayed response achieved peak
level at 60 mm., 2 CRF patients at 90 mm. and
one CAPD patient at 120 mm. In conclusion,
patients on CAPD showed submaximal and delayed TSR
response to TEN as was observed in patients with
CRF not on dialysis and those on HD.
PERITONEAL ULTRAFILTRATION IS INCREASED BY
AMPHOTERICIN B, NOT BY ITS SOLVENT. J.F.
Maher, P. Hirszel,* E. Chakrabarti,* R. R.
Bennett,* Dept. of Med., Uniformed Serv.
Univ. Health Sci., Bethesda, MD
Intraperitoneal (ip) instillation of
conimercially prepared amphotericin B (Amp)
was recently shown to selectively augment
peritoneal osmotic ultrafiltration (UF)
without affecting solute transport appre-
ciably. To exclude the solvent, Na desoxy—
cholate (des), accounting for the changes
we conducted peritoneal dialyses in rabbits
with and without ip des. With 1 mg/kg of
des Ut' decreased from 0.33 to 0.21 ml/kg/
mm (p<O.Ol, n4), but 10 mg/kg had no
effect (0.31 vs 0.30, n=4) . The low dose
changed clearances (C) inconsistently. With
10 mg/kg of des, CE rose from 1.02 to 1.46,
Curea from 0.71 to 1.25, Cpo4 from 0.30 to
0.78 and Cdextrose from -0.38 to -0.65 (ma.
xnl/kg/min, & p>0.Ol) suggesting that loss
of gradient induces decreased water flux.
Des caused pain. As dissolving Amp in DMSO
or alcohol raised dialysate osmolality
such studies were abandoned. Powdered Amp
(10-15 mg/kg) was added directly to dialy-
sis fluid and instilled ip as a suspension.
This did not affect (p>0.1, n=8) CE (1.05
vs 1.21), Curea (0.80 vs 0.93), Cp04 (0.37
vs 0.31) or Cdextrose (-0.31 vs —0.37) ea.
mi/kg/mm, but raised Ut' from 0.31 to 0.44
ml/kg/min (p<O.O2). Amp, itself raises
peritoneal Ut'. The solvent des causes pen-
toneal irritation and a nonspecific rise
in C. Amp should be prepared for clinical
ip use by dissolving it in a non irritant.
CAPD IMPROV INTRACELLULAR AMINO ACID
LEVELS AND PR(YFEIN SYNTHES, J. Metcoff, 3.
Pederson, F. Llach, Univ. Oklahoma Health Sc Ctr and
Veterans Admin Hasp Oklahoma City, Ok.RD patients stabilized by hem odialysis have intra-
cellular (IC) deficits of essential3amino acic (AM and
reduced protein synthesis (PSyn= H-Leu incorporation),
using the circulating granulocyte (LEUK) as a cell
model (Kickley Intl 24S-87-92, 1983). Neither IC levels
of AA nor of PSyn, were significantly improved by 3
months of a standard AA infusion + the 3x/wk
hemodialysis. Bergstrom et al (Per Dial. Bull, 1984)
reported mast plasma AA levels decreased, with ASP,
ARG, GLU and CIT elevated, in 17 CAPD patients vs
controls. In muscle, TYR and TAU were low, with LYS,
ASP, GLU and CIT high. VAL was not reduced. PSyn
was not measured. We studied 13 adult CAPD patients
and 30 normal controls, concurrently. AA in plasma and
cells (LEUK) were determined3 by HPLC with
fluorometric detection; PSyp4 by ( H-Leu incorp) and
cell water by weight and C inulin. Compared to
controls, PSyn was low (2158 vs 2725 pmoles/hr/mg
DNA, p<.02). Mast plasma essential AA were low,
while ASP, GLU, GLY and CIT were high. In cells,
VAL was low and GLU high (all p<.04). The IC-AA
concentrations differed significantly (p<.05) (usually
higher) from their plasma concentrations. 7 of the
CAPD patients had repeat studies after 3-4 months.
Plasma AA levels were not •significantly changed.
However, PSyn was normalized, (3265 pmoles/hr/mg
DNA) as were mast IC-AA's except for LYS, GLU, GLY,
ALA and ARG, which were increased. VAL was
normal. Thus IC-AA levels and PSyn may be normalized
by CAPD without apparent improvement in plasma AA
levels, confirming the dissociation between the two
compartment pools. CAPD for at least 6-8 months
appears to improve IC-AA patterns and PSyn.
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IS FAT ABSORBED FROM THE PERITONEUM? A.
Mftwalli*, H. Rodela*, L. BrandeS*, I.
Wanless*, C. Wu*, R. Ogilvie*, H.
Schilling* and D.G. Oreopoulos. Toronto
Western Hospital, Toronto, Canada.
A 10% fat solution (Liposyn) was
infused (50 mi/kg) into the peritoneal
cavity of 4 normal rabbits where it was
allowed to dwell for 5 hours. We studied
changes in the intraperitoneal volume
using the radioactive albumin dilution
technique. After an initial
ultrafiltration, that peaked at 1 hour,
the solution started being absorbed and
approximately 30% of the initial volume
was absorbed at 5 hours. At the end of
the ijifusion, dialysate fat concentration
decreased to only 85% of the initial
value but the absolute amount of fat
absorbed was approximately 40% of the
infused amount. Plasma total fat
increased from 0.16 + 0.03 to 1.35 + 0.49
g/lOO ml and plasma TG increased from
1.07 0.65 to 14.10 + 7.23 mM/L. We
observed no histological changes in the
liver of the rabbits. Our data
indicate that fat emulsion is absorbed
through the peritoneum slowly as the
infused volume is absorbed. Under these
conditions the solution cannot be used as
a dialysis solution, but may be used in
patients with normal kidney function who
have no vascular access for total
parenteral nutrition. A mixture of fat
with glucose and amino acids may overcome
this problemand allow ultrafiltration
with simultaneous fat absorption.
SCLEROSING PERITONITIS ON CAPD;THE ACETATE-LACTATE
CONTROVERSY. L.H. Nielsen*, K.D. Noiph, R. Khanna
and H. Moore*. Univ. of Mo. Dept. of Med. and
Dalton Research Center, Columbia, Missouri.
Acetate has been implicated in sclerosing peri-
tonitis and associated with rapid glucose absorp-
tion with low ultrafiltration rates in patients on
peritoneal dialysis. Most patients are now dialy—
sed with lactate solutions.
We designed a rat model to study the effect of
commercially available buffers on the peritoneum
during 3 months of CAPD. All rats, when spontane-
ously infected, were immediately treated with a
standard protocol of cephalotin and tobramycin.
Some results from this study are indicated below:
Study Group Acetate Lactate P
#Rats 7 6
# CAPD days 675 598
# infections/rat 5.1 5.5 NS
# days pos. culture/infection 5.2 1.8 <.05
# days cloudy drainage/infect. 17.8 4.0 <.02
Dialysate protein mg/dl/@ 90 d. 526 224 <.02
Glucose absorption mg/dl/@90d. 1208 543 <.05
Ultrafiltration ml/min/@90 days 4.0 4.7 NS
On sacrifice 4 of 7 rats in the group dialysed
with acetate were found to have sclerosing, encap-
sulating peritonitis. No rat in the lactate group
showed any gross pathology. By light microscopy
rats from the acetate group showed marked disrup-
tion of normal mesothelial architecture.
In summary, we have carried out peritoneal
dialysis in a small animal for 90 plus consecutive
days. Acetate was associated with protracted in-
fections and more profound functional and morpho-
logical membrane alterations than was lactate.
CA IN PATIBNIS (PTS.) WI1H PcLv'STIC KII]IEY
DISEASE (P1)): A.R. Nissenson. D.E. Gentile, R.E.
Soderbloin, C. Brax and the Medical Review Board,
tr #4, Los Angeles, Ca.
It has been suggested that Pts. with Pl0 have
nre peritonitis and higher drop—out rates than
others on C.ID. No large series of such patients
has been published, however. As of 12/31/83, 775
Pts. had started on CAPD in #4, 62 of whom
(8%) had Plo. Total experience on CA for P
Pts. was 914 mnos., while mean time on GiPD was 15
ns. (range 0.5—44). 55% of Pts. were over 45 at
initiation of CAID while only 5% were 20 years
old. Life table analyses of selected outce
variables revealed: 6 12 tno 18 n 24 30
Pt. Survival 98 93 93 85 76
Technique Success 83 73 54 44 26
1j Episode of Petit. 33 42 55 58 62
1jFbapitalization 34 51 64 71 71
Catheter Replacement 3 7 12 15 19
Pl Pts. spent 18 days per year in hospital,
8 of those for peritonitis (44%) and 5 for other
CAID—related problems. Of those switching to
hetnodialysis, 45% did so because of peritonitis,
exit Site Of tunnel infection, 21% because of
patient or family choice, and 7% because of
inadequate control of urania.
Qanpared to other CAPD Pta., those with PI
have similar overall survival, peritonitis
frequency, and technique success. The percent of
Pts. remaining free of hospitalizations or
catheter replacements was significantly better in
vs other CAPD Pta. Note Pl than other Pts.
switched to ID, however, because of patient or
family choice. PKD Pts. do as well as others on
CAPD and should not be excluded from this
treatment option.
FERROKINETICS IN PATIENTS ON CAPD: INFLUENCE OF
CAPD ON ThE ANEMIA OF UREMIA. H.S.Park*, S.W.Koha,
S.K.Hwanga, C.H.Lee', and H.B.Lee. Dept. of In-
tern. Med., Soon Chun Hyang Univ. Hosp., Seoul,
Korea.
Anemia improves in many ESRD patients (pts)
while on CAPD and the reported mechanisms include
higher serum erythropoietin level, increased red
cell mass, and decreased plasma volume (PV).
Ferrokinetic studies were carried Out utilizing
59Fe—citrate in 5 healthy volunteers (NC), 6 pta.
with iron deficiency anemia (IDA), 6 pts. with
chronic renal failure (CRF) not on dialysis, 7 pta
on CAPD in whom Hct was 30% or over (CAPD I) and
4 pts. on CAPD with Hct less than 30% (CAPD II) to
evaluate the role of iron metabolism in the impro-
vement of anemia in CAPD pta. PV was measured by
use of 59Fe—citrate and red cell volume (RCV) was
calculated. Hct was significantly lower in IDA
(28.03±5.09) and 3 uremic groups when compared to
NC (44.4±0.89) and was significantly higher in
CAPD I (32.4±3.08) than in CRF (23.82*3.42) and
CAPD II (24.88*1.84). IDA had significantly fas-
ter plasma iron disappearance rate (PID), higher
red cell iron utilization rate (RCIU), red cell
iron turnover rate (RCIT), and marrow transit time
(MTT). There was no difference in PID, RCIU,
RCIT and MTT between NC and 3 uremic groups. PV
was significantly smaller in CAPD I (4O.O67.62ml/
kg) when compared with UC (53.33*8.26 ml/kg) and
CAPD II (57.71±6.36 ml/kg) but was not different
from NC (39.72±4.21 ml/kg). RCV was larger in
CAPD I than in UC and CAPD II but the difference
did not reach significance. In conclusion, the
improvement of anemia in CAPD is not related toimproved iron metabolism but is, at least in part,
due to decrease in PV.
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PLASMA IPTH LEVELS AND INHIBITION OF IN
VITRO ERYTHROPOIESIS BY UREMIC SERUM. A.
Pierratos*, P. Toor, D.G. Oreopoulos aid
A. Reating*. Toronto Western Hospital,
Toronto, Canada.
Inhibition of erythoid colony (BFU—E,
burst forming unit—erythoid; CFU—E,
colony forming unit—erythoid) growth in
vitro by uremic serum has been previously
demonstrated. The in vitro effect of
iPTH (immunoreactive PTH) on the inhibi-
tion of BFU—E however remains controver-
sial. We studied the possible correla-
tion between the plasma level of iPTH
(normal range 3.1 — 25.1 pM/L) from
patients on CAPD and the in vitro inhibi-
tion of BFU—E by their sera. We examined
12 patients (group A) with high levels
(141+129; X+SD) and 14 patients (group B)
with low levels (9.6+8.9) of iPTH. BFU—E
were grown from the peripheral blood of a
normal volunteer in the presence and
absence of the serum of each patient.
There were no differences in the etiology
of renal failure, renal function,
duration of dialysis, frequency of blood
transfusions or hemoglobin levels between
the two groups. We found no correlation
between hemoglobin level and iPTH concen-
tration. Mean BFU—E growth was 83+20.6%
of the normal control for group A and
98.7±28.3% for group B. Thus we found no
correlation between BFU—E growth and iPTH
levels (p>O.l) . These results suggest
that iPTH is unlikely to contribute to
the inhibition of erythropoiesis by
uremic serum.
BICARBONATE, D-LACTATE AND L—LACTATE BALANCE IN
INTERMITTENT PERITONEAL DIALYSIS (IPD).
R.M.A. Richardson and J.M. Roscoe, Department of
Medicine, Toronto General Hospital and Wellesley
Hospital, University of Toronto.
This study was designed to assess acid—base
balance and the role of D—lactate as a buffer in
patients on IPD receiving standard dialysate
containing 40 mM lactate (20mM L—lactate, 20 mM
0—lactate). Blood samples and complete dialysate
effluent were collected in 14 treatments in 7
patients. The dialysis protocol was 3 treatments
/week, each consisting of 33L dialysate given in
17 exchanges over 10 hours.
Mean plasma HCO. rose from 22 mM predialysis
to 25 mM postdialyis; the increase in plasma
HCO2 was inversely related to predialysis plasma
HCO (r=-.90). Dialysate HCO rose from 0 to a
mea of 6.1 mM during the dwe'l time; L—lactate
and D—lactate fell a comparable amount, 5.9 and
5.8 mM respectively. Buffer gain during dialysis
treatment (L-lactate 172±16 mmoles, D-lactate
161±20 nsnoles) exceeded HCO loss (215±17 mmoles)
giving net alkali balance o +118±25 mmoles/
treatment, or 51 mmolesfday. Alkali balance was
negatively correlated with pre—dialysis plasma
HCO and dialysate effluent volume and positively
corf'elated with peritoneal clearance of lactate
and HCO
We cnclude that patients on IPD have mild
metabolic acidosis which is corrected during
dialysis. D- and L—lactate contribute equally
to alkali gain. Positive alkali balance of 51
mmol/d Is similar to expected daily hydrogen ion
load from diet. Large negative fluid balances
in IPD may be deleterious to acid—base balance.
FACTORS INFLUENCING ACID BASE (AB) BALANCE IN ESRD
PATIENTS ON IPD. J.M. Roscoe and R.M.A. Richardson
Dept. of Medicine, Wellesley Hospital and Toronto
General Hospital, Univ. of Toronto,Toronto,bnt.,
This study was designed to assess some of the
factors influencing AB balance in ESRD patients on
IPD. Two of these factors may be the level of die-
tary protein intake and net dialysis buffer gain.
Eight evaluations of intake were obtained via
carefully supervised diet histories In 5 stable
IPD patients. Eight IPD balance studies were per-
formed on the same patients using standard IPD
technique, (20 hour biweekly treatment; 2 litre;—'
35 minute exchange). Total dialysate volumes
varied between 54 to 64 litres per treatment.
Dialysate lactate concentration was 35mM.
Patients were acidemic withamean predialysis
pH of 7.27, and mean plasma HCO of 17mM. Mean
total protein Ingestion was 70gday (l.3glkg) and
correlated positively with plasma H(r0.73), and
negatively with plasma HC0(r= -0.74). Mean plasma
HCO3 rose to 21mM post dialysis; the increase
being inversly related to predialysis plasma HCO3
(r= -0.52). Dialysate HCO3 rose to a mean of 6.4mM
after 20mm dwell. Dialysate L-lactate fell 3.4mM
therefore total lactate (L and D) is estimated to
have fallen 6.8mM. The decrease in L-lactate
correlated positively with the increase in dialy—
sate HCO3(r=O.57). HCO3 loss exceeded lactate gain,
with a net alkali balance of —53mM.
We conclude that these patients on IPD have a
metabolic acidosis which is only partially correc-
ted by dialysis. The acidosis is related to high
protein intake and inadequate dialysis buffer
gain. Thirty-five mM lactate in the dialysate is
probably too low.
DIALYSATE PROTEIN LOSSES DURING PERITONEAL DIAL-
YSIS. Jack Rubin, Gordon DerapsCathy Adair &
John Bower. Univ. of Mississippi Med., Ctr., Dept.
of Med., Jackson, Mississippi.
We investigated the effects of peritonitis (P)—
(+) dialysate (dial) culture, increased cell count,
pain—upon dial proteins (prot) & uptake of cepha—
lothin (K) and/or tobramycin (Tob) from the pent—
oneal cavity in 12 infected & 7 control (con) pa-
tients (pts). We delivered (AMP cycler) 16 L of
dial in 480 mm (set) — 40 mm for 2 L to fill—
dwell, 20 mm drain. Antibiotic doses were 125—
250 mg/L K &/or 5—10 mg/L Tob. We studied pts for
up to 6 sets. Each parameter was reduced to 1 val-
ue/pt. Group means were compared by t test. Prot
losses, measured by trichioroacetic precipitation
(T), were more in the P group (5.8±.6 g vs 3.2±.6/
set; P<.Ol). The dial losses of IgG, 1gM, IgA,
C'3, & transferrin (nephiometry (N)) were more
with P (0.5+0.1 vs 0.3+0.1/set; PNS) but the % (N
T) was the same (9±2% (PNS) suggesting that the
major prot lost during P is albumin. K removal
from dial was 25±6 (n=3) ml/min during con & 28±3
(n=8) with P. Serum K levels were 13±4 & 27±11
ug/nil during the 2nd & 3rd con sets (n3) while P
levels were 29+6 (n=8) & 30±6 ug/ml (n'lO). lob
uptake was 11±2 ml/min (n=6) with con & 16±1 (n11)
with P (P<.025). Con lob levels were 2±1 (n5) &
3±1 ug/ml (n=6) during the 2nd & 3rd (n=6) sets
while both P levels were 4l ug/mi (n=9). We
suggest that K uptake was not increased during P
because K was bound to dial prot.
CALCRN CAT AS A PHCPHATE BINDER IN
CHIIDREZ4 QJ DIAISIS. I.B. Salusky, J.W. Cthurn,
J. Fbley, P. lson*, R. N. Fine. Dept. Peds. &
Med., tXIA Sch. Med.; V.A. Wadsrth Med Ctr.,
Is ?ngeles, CA.
A sstitue for Al-containing phosphate bind-
ers, a major source of increased bxy burden of
Al in urenic children, is badly needed. We
evaluated oral calciirn carbonate (CaCO3) as a
phosphate binder and its effect on the evolution
of plaarna Al (P—Al) in children on dialysis.
Eight CCPD patients, ages 4.6±3.7 (SD) yrs and
body weight 11.8+4.5 Kg, were followed for 11.9
5 sos. All received calcitrio]. (1, 25D), 0.25
to 0.75 ug/day. Sertin (S) Ca, P and CO2 were
measured monthly and P-Al every 2-3 sos. P04intake was 61±25 mg/kg/day (133+60% of RD); the
dose of CaCO3 was 6.4+2.9 g/day (range, 2.4—12).
S-Ca, P, and CO2 were stable arid P—Al fell*:
Time: (0—3 sos) (5—7 sos) (Last 3 sos)
SCa mg/dl 10. 1+1. 2 10. 1+0.6 10. 3+0.4 tE
S P mg/dl 4.60.9 5.51.0 5.60.9 t
CO2 m/l 24.03.4 21.0T2.1 23.01.9 NS
PA1*ug/L 133.OT48 96.0T48 48.020 <.02
*jj 5 pts. previously receiving Al()3. In
3 infants given only CaCO3, initial and final
pAl were 31+19 and 28±3 ug/L (NS). Asymptcnatic
hypercalcenia (S-Ca>1 1. Smg/dl) occurred in 8
instances, with peak S-Ca, 13. 2+1. 2 mg/dl; S-Ca
was normal when measured 5—21 dys later after
the 1, 25D and CaCO3 were reduced. Hyperphospha-
tenia and metabolic alkalosis did not appear.
Thus, CaCO3 can be used as a primary phosphatebinder in oung children with renal failure
until other phosphate binders are available.
NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF PATIENTS ON LONG—
TERM CAPD. H. Schilling*, C. Wu*, J.
Pettit*, J. Harrison*, K. McNeil*, Z.
Siccion*, D.C. Oreopoulos. Toronto
Western Hospital and University of
Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
We analysed the changes in dietary
protein and caloric intake, serum
albumin, body weight (8W), total body
potassium (TBK), and nitrogen (TBN ) in
26 patients on CAPD for 2 years and in 13
of them on CAPD for 3 years. Protein
intake remained stable at approximately
0.9 g/kg 8W/day in women and 1.0 g/kg
BW/day in men. Serum albumin remained
stable at low levels (3.5 g/dl). TBK
remained unchanged whereas TBN, after a
decrease during the first year (to 851 of
the predicted normal for women and 75%
for men), remained stable thereafter.
There was a significant inverse (p< 0.05)
correlation between the losses in TBN and
protein and caloric intake when the
latter were expressed per kg of TBN.
There was also a significant (p< 0.001)
correlation between TBN loss and initial
TBN, i.e. the higher the initial value,
the greater the loss. Changes in TBN
were more pronounced in men than in
women. Our results indicate that 1) TBN
and not TBK is a good index of nutrition
in long—term CAPD. 2) On a daily
protein intake of 0.9 g/kg BW for women
and 1.0 g/kg BW for men most patients
will lose body nitrogen and equilibrate
at a lower level. A higher protein
intake seems to prevent this loss.
PLACEMENT OF CATHETER USING PACEMAKER—LIKE INTRO-
DUCER WITH PEALAWAY SLEEVE. Stuart Tlpdike,*Mark
O'Brien, *William Petersen, and Stephen Zimmerman,
Dept. of Medicine, Univ. of Wisc., Madison, WI.
Since March of 1983 we have used a pacemaker—
type introducer, modified to our specifications by
Cook, Inc., for placement of Tenckhoff catheters.
Thirty aix catheters were inserted and all func-
tioned immediately without repositioning. To ini-
tiate the procedure a saline—filled 20 cc syringe
was fitted onto a plastic—sleeved 19 gauge needle
and directed through a one cm midline or parame—
dian incision. Puncture of the peritoneal cavity
was carried out with simultaneous forceful inf u—
sion of saline followed immediately by withdrawal
of the needle. A 20 gauge soft tipped guide wire
was passed into the peritoneum through the plastic
sleeve. An 11 gauge cutting needle was passed over
the guide wire to enlarge the hole. A 16 French
Cook dilator was then passed over the guide wire
and promptly withdrawn leaving only the pealaway
sleeve needed for easy placement of the Tenckhoff
catheter. Only two patients (5.5%) developed exit
site leaks which spontaneously resolved. Moderate
bleeding occurred in one patient with a past his-
tory of candida peritonitis. Bowel puncture with
the needle occurred in one patient, however, this
was not associated with peritonitis and a PD cathe-
ter was Successfully placed at a new location.
Delayed dehiscence In one debilitated patient fol-
lowed prolonged coughing. Drain failure occurred
only once in a patient with a recent candida peri-
tonitis. In summary this technique has been asso-
ciated with infrequent complications, and can be
performed at the bedside. It is easy to learn and
was performed successfully by 11 different physi-
cians over the past year.
DIALYSANCE OF ADRENAL STEROIDS DURING CAPD
PG Zager, *CT Spalding, *HJ Frey, *MD Neyarez
We postulated that significant quantities of
circulating steroids are removed during CAPD. To
test this hypothesis we measured the dialysance of
aldosterone(aldo), 18—hydroxycorticosterone(I800B)
and cortisol during 4h exchanges performed between
O800h and 1200h with 2L 1.5% Dianeal (n5) . Ste-
roid levels were measured in plasma (P) (0800h,
1200h) and dialysate (D) (1200b)
aldo(ng/dl) 18OHB(ngldl) cortisol(pg/dl)
P O800h 43 + 18 198 + 93 23
P 1200h 34 + 12 135 56 16 + 2
D 1200h 13 + 7 30 + 14 2 0.3
0 aldo correlated with P aldo at 0800h (r .99
p<.OOl) and 1200h (r=.95 p<.Ol). D 130MB correla-
ted with P 180MB at O800h (r=.99 p<.OOl) and 1200h
(r=.96 p<.Ol). Correlations between D cortisol
and P cortisol failed to attain significance. In
separate experiments (n=6) the removal rates of
aldo, 180MB and cortisol were 2.0±1.4, 4.3±2.5 and
62. 6+9. 9ug/24h respectively.
To determine the effects of steroid—protein
binding on dialysance, a series of equilibrium di-
alyses (n6) were performed in vitro. In P most
of the aldo (61±1%), 18011B (64±1%) and cortisol
(91+0.3%) was bound to P proteins. In contrast,
in D most of tI-ie aldo (97+1%), 180MB (96±1%) and
cortisol (79±4%) was unbound. There were no sig-
nificant differences between the concentrations
of unbound aldo, 180H3 and cortisol in P and the
concentrations of the respective steroids in 0.
Conclusion: Unbound steroid readily equili-
brates between P and D. Significant quantities of
circulating steroids are removed during CAPD.
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TENCKIiOFF CATHETER DRAINAGE PROBLEMS ABOLISHED
WITH LATERAL LOWER QUADRANT PLACEMENT.
Anthony R. Zrppacosta,Susan I. Perras.The Bryn
Mawr Hospital, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.
Irreversible drainage problems of the Tenckhoff
catheter have caused patient morbidity and expense.
Omental entrapment of catheters migrated out of
pelvis to subdiaphragmatic location is the main
reason for this and occurs in 10% of midline
placed catheters.Entrapment evidently does not
occur in pelvic location.Several major design
changes have been Introduced to prevent migration,
most of which require laparotomy.Although midline
placement is traditional we place standard
Tenckhoffs percutaneously in lateral lower quad—
rants,After 38 catheters with 224 patient months
we had no occurance of drainage problems.Migration
usually occurs within one week of placement but
can occur anytime,therefore repeated X-rays would
be needed to document pelvic location and this was
not justified.Healing and hemostasis were good.
Complication rate was comparable to percutaneous
or surgical midline placement.
We conclude that lateral lower quadrant place—
ment abolishes Tenckhoff drainage problems pro—
bàbly because this site prevents migration. The
mechanism is obscure but this experience suggests
there is no need to abandon the standard Tenckhoff
catheter for designs that do not migrate such as
the column—disc device, etc.
TENCKHOFF REMOVAL NOT NECESSARY FOR TREATMENT OF
BACTERIAL PERITONITIS ,EXCLUDING PSEUDOMONAS.
Anthony K. Zappacosta,Suaan I. Perras.The Bryn
Mawr Hospital Dialysis Program, Bryn Mawr,Penna.
Tenckhoff colonization or other foreign body
effects of the catheter could prevent eradication
of peritonitis organisms causing recurrent peri-
tonitis or prolonging its course.This is documented
for fungus but remains theoretical for bacterial
peritonitis.Catheter removal for bacterial peri-
tonitis continues to be viewed as helpful to
shorten the course of and/or eradicate the in—
fection.Excluding Pseudomonas peritonitis ,catheter
removal may not be necessary for eradication nor
may the benefit of a shortened course of periton—
Lti8 outweigh the risk of removal,substitution of
hemodialysis,and replacement of the cstheter,
In 88 consecutive cases of bacterial peritonitis
(l0/80—8/84,excluding Pseudomonas)clinical
recovery and no growth with negative serum anti-
biotic levels was achieved without catheter re—
moval.Antibiotic course did not exceed 21 days.
59% of cases were hospitalized.Hospital stay was
1 to 38 days(medianl2).Organisms were gram
positive 81.8%,gram negatIve 18.2%.
Morbidity of Pseudomonas sepsis and
peritonitis outweighs risk of catheter removal
with substitution of hemodialysis,therefore all
measures are taken to shorten the course of this
infection.
We conclude that catheter removal in therapy
for bacterial peritonitis (except Pseudomonss)
should be last resort in CAPD,since risk benefit
ratio favors pursuing antibiotics with catheter
in place.
LOW INCIDENCE OF OBSTRUCTIVE CATHETER FAILURE WITH
THE CURVED PERITONEAL DIALYSIS CATHETER (CDC).
Stephen Zlmmerman,*Mark OBrien,*Bill Petersen,
and Stuart Updike. Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wise.
Sines January of 1983 we have used a double—
cuff CDC in our adult peritoneal dialysis patients.
Through July, 1984 we have placed 56 CDC, for 347
patient months of experience (range 1—20 months)
with a mean of 6.2 months per catheter. Thirty
sight catheters were first time placements and 18
were replacement catheters. Nephrologists placed
35 catheters and surgeons 21. One year catheter
survival for catheters with immediate function is
84%. Six percent (3) of the catheters were removed
for complete drain failure. These were all repeat
catheter placements; one following candida peri-
tonitis, one following bowel perforation requiting
colostomy, and peritonitis, and one In a patient
with multiple hernia repairs and peritonitis.
There were no drain failures in primary catheter
placements. Catheter displacement has not been
noted, and there hsve been no pen—catheter
hernias. The incidence of exit site infection is
.34/patient year. Using straight Tenckhoff cathe-
ters (STC)from August 1981.-November 1982 we had
11% complete drain failures, usually associated
with catheter displacement, in 63 primary place-
ments. Although we have no controlled prospective
data comparing the CDC and STC, our results suggest
less early failure with CDC. For this reason the
CDC remains our catheter of choice.
tIVPERTI1\R)\
A POSSIBLE MARKER FOR NATURETIC HORMONE IN HEMO- *
DIALYSIS PATIENTS. Suhail Ahmad, Margaret A. Kenny
and B. H. Scribner. University of Washington,
Seattle, Washington.
Some chronic hemodialysis (HD) patients, none
of whom are receiving digitalis compounds, give a
false positive test for digitalis in their plasma.
No association with any clinical condition has
been observed with a positive test for this
digitalis like immunoreactive substance (OLIS).
We explored the possibility that DLIS might serve
as a marker for naturetic hormone, which also has
digitalis like properties and may be a factor in
the pathogenesis of hypertension in HD patients.
Plasma DLIS levels were determined in two sub-
groups of HO patients. Group A contained 12
patients who had hypertension requiring anti-
hypertensive medications and were brittle in the
sense that they became very hypertensive with
increase in extra-cellular volume (salt overload)
before dialysis. Group B consisted of 10
normotensive hemodialysis patients who remained
normotensive pre—dialysis despite salt overload.
The clinical profile of the patients in the 2
groups were similar except that there were more
blacks in Group A. 10 of 12 patients in Group A
had measurable OLIS levels (0.43+0.31 ugh, x+SD,
normal=<O.1 ugh), where as none of the patients
in Group B had detectable levels of DLIS. DLIS
was unstable decaying at a rate of 0.058 ugh/day
at —70 C. It was not dialysable. Dilution with
healthy sera revealed a 200% recovery.
This difference between Group A and Proup B
with respect to the level of DLIS supports our
hypothesis that DLIS might represent a marker for
naturetic hormone which may be important in
pathogenesis of hypertension in HD patients.
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INTRAVENOUS MEDFDXALDL FOR THE TREATMENT OF
SEVERE ARTERIAL HYPERFENHIC. All AlHaddad*,
I)nald G. Vidt. Cleveland Clinic Foundation,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Medroxalol, a new alpha and beta adrenergic
blocking drug, was aãninistered intravenously to
6 patients with severe hypertension (essential.-4,
renovascular hypertension—l, renal parenchymal
disease—l). A supine diastolic blood pressure
(SDHP) of >120 ins Hg. was a condition for
patient entry into the study.
Repeated intravenous injections of medroxalol
(0.5 mg/kg.) were aãsinistered at 30 minute
intervals until an SDBP of < 100 Hg. was
achieved or until a total of 4.0 mg/kg. was
aãninistered.
Five of 6 patients responded to IV medroxalol.
Among the 5 responders, an average SDBP of 125
4.73 inn Hg. pretreatment fell to 96 4.24 nm
Hg. following an average total dose of 118 rig.(range 54-240 rig.). The average total dose per
kg. ranged frcm 1—2.5 mg/kg. Effects persisted
for an average of 6 hours (range 4—8 hours)
following the last dose of medroxalol. Therapy
was not associated with significant clinical orbiochica1 adverse effects. One patient did
experience brief orthostasis which required no
specific therapy.
In the one non—responder, SDBP decreased to
only 110 rim Hg. No adverse effects were observed
and DBP was subsequently controlled with nitro—
prusside.
Medroxalol by repeated intravenous injection
is a safe and effective treatment for severe
arterial hypertension of varied etiologies.
ANTIHYPERTENSIVE THERAPY (RX) IN NEPHRITIC (GN)
SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE RATS (SHR): EFFECTS ON
NEPHRON DYNANICS AND MORPHOLOGY. S. Azar, W. Keane
and L. Raij, Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Hypertension and progressive loss of renal mass
may hasten glomerular destruction in GN. Thus,we
studied the effects of Rx (hydralazine, thiazide,
rauwolfia—Kidney Int 12:332,1977) in 2 kidneys (K)
and 1K SHR with ferritin—antiferritin GN. Rats
with 2K had Rx for 5 weeks (2K Rx) and 1K rats for
15 weeks (1K Rx), control rats had no Ha (RxO).
All rats had measurements of blood pressure (AP),
and glomerular hydrostatic pressure gradient (AP),
mm Hg; SNGFR, nephron plasma flow (QA), nl/min;
and morphologic injury scores in cortical (c) and
deep (d) glomeruli (glom) of mesangial expansion,
(ME=c+d), and sclerosis, GSL. Results: p<.O25;
':2K vs 2K, 1K vs IK;t2K vs 1K; n7—8/group.
GROUPS AP P QA NGFR ME GS—d
2K RxO— '177±3 '34±1 .r118±11 39±4 t113±16 0
2K Rx — 119±4 40+1 t197±13 t54±4 130+16 0
1K RxO— '175±4 '35±9 '251±21 '58±4 161±12 '29±6
1K Ha — 117±2 40±.8 344±19 82±5 131±13 12+1
Two K rats: RxO had no cortical or deep GS; Ha
reduced AP but elevatedP, flows and c ME:*77±4
vs 7± in 2KRxO. Nephrectomy in RxO induced GS
in d glom and elevated QA and ME in c glom126±12
vs 57±7 in 2K RxO) inspite of unchangedP. In
1K, Ha elevated cAP and QA, did not improve ME,
but reduced GS in d glom. Thus the effect of Ha
in c and d glom injury differs according to renal
mass. Due to further adaptation, the high c ME
induced by nephrectomy is unchanged by Ha, while d
gloms, pe.rhaps maximally adapted, respond to
reduced AP by decreasing CS. Thua,in nephritic
SHR,Rx that reduce glom resistances may offset the
full benefit of low systemic BP.
RENAL CHEMORECEPTOR ACTIVATION DURING
MODEST REDUCTIONS IN RENAL PERFUSION
PRESSURE. Joan Barber and Nicholas
Moss (intr. by Carl W. Gottschalk),
Univ. of North Carolina School of
Medicine, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
Afferent renal nerve activity
(ARNA) was recorded in rats during
graded reductions in renal perfusion
pressure (aortic clamp). Afferent
activity increased 25% ÷ 8.8 SEM in
12 multiunit preparstions when renal
perfusion pressure was reduced from
114 mmHg + 1.9 SE1 to 88mmHg + 3.5
SEM. Further reductions in perfusion
pressure resulted in a progressive
increase in afferent activity with a
peak response of 116% + 30.5 SEM
above control values at 40 mml-Ig ÷ 1.6
SEM. The receptors responsible for
this excitation were identified as
renal R2 chemoreceptors by recordings
of unitary ARNA (8 units) during
similar reductions in renal perfusion
pressure. This activation of renal
chemoreceptors during modest re-
ductions in renal perfusion pressure
offers new insight into the potential
significance of these afferent nerves
and their ability to signal
alterations in renal function to the
central nervous system.
MECHANISM OF DECREASED VASCULAR RESPONSIVENESS TO
ANGIOTENSIN II (All) IN EARLY 2-KIDNEY, 1 CLIP
HYPERTENSIVE RATS (RVH). R.G. Benedetti,* and S.L.
Linas. Univ. of Cob. HSC, Denver, Colorado.
Compared to many forms of hypertension, vascu-
lar reactivity to All is decreased in RVH. To de-
termine the role of the All receptor, we examined
vascular responsiveness and 1125 All binding to
mesenteric artery membrane fractions after 3 wks
of RVH. Systolic pressure was 165±8 in RVH and
105±4 nun Hg in controls, p<.OOl. Plasma renin ac-
tivity was 7.l±.5 in RVH and 2.2±.7 ng AI/hr, p<
.001 in controls. The pressor response to exoge-
nous All was reduced by 40% in RVH. Since admini-
stration of a single dose of converting enzyme in-
hibitor (CEI) did not alter the response to exoge-
nous All, the decreased reactivity was not caused
by receptor occupancy but to alterations in either
All binding to its receptor or to post-receptor
events. 1125 All binding to mesenteric arteries
was equal or greater by RVH than controls at all
concentrations of All. Scatchard analysis showed
an increase in receptor number (Bmax): 109.2±7.7
in RVH; 84.5±6.9 fmoles/mg in controls, p<.O25;
while receptor affinity was unchanged: .93±.14 in
RVH; l.19±.l8 nM in controls. To determine if the
increase in circulating All caused these binding
abnormalities, rats were treated with CEI for 3
days. Chronic All antagonism reversed the decrease
in vascular responsivness as well as the increase
in All receptor number (Bmax 105±13 in RVH vs 83.3
fmoles/mg in RVH plus CEI, p<.05). Conclu-
sions: 1) since All binding is increased, a post-
receptor event mediates the decreased vascular re-
activity in RVH; 2) in the absence of Na depletion,
All receptor number in vascular smooth muscle
varies directly with endogenous All.
DIVERGENT EFFECTS OF BETA—i RECEPTOR
ANTAGONISM ON ACTIVE AND INACTIVE RENIN
IN ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION. Grace B. Bialy,*
Michael C. Ruddy. Dept. of Med.,
UMDNJ—Rutgers Med. Sch., New Brunswick, NJ 08903
Plasma renin exists predominantly in an
inactive form (Ia) that may serve as a precursor
of enzymatically active renin (AR). Beta
adrenergic activity, a potent stimulus for renin
release, may regulate plasma renin activity (PRA),
in part by influencing the conversion of IF. to AR.
We investigated this hypothesis by studying the
effects of the beta—l selective antagonist
atenolol (A) 50 mg/day on mean SEN PRA (AR),
total renin (TR), IF. and 1k/Ta in 10 patients
(7 male, 3 female, mean age 42.9 2.7) with
essential hypertension. TR was determined by
pre—incubation of plasma aliquots with 1.5 mg/al
trypsin, in the presence of 5 mM benzamadine, for
1 hour at —4CC prior to assay of renin activity.
AR. was defined as the rate of generation of
angiotensin I in 37CC plasma at pH 5.7. IR was
calculated as TR minus AR.
PreTreatment A 50 mg/day P
Systolic BP mmllg 150.8 * 6.9 132.4 6.1 <.01
Diastolic BP mmHg 98.2 3.7 87.8 * 2.8 <.02
Heart Rate 78.6 4.3 68.4 3.1 <.01
AR(PRA) ng/ml/hr 3.28 0.98 1.31 1 0.31 <.05
TR ng/ml/hr 19.0 1 3.1 19.2 * 3.2 >.2
IR ng/ml/hr 15.7 2.6 17.9 3.1 >.2
1 IR/TR 80.4 5.0 92.3 * 1.8 <.05
In essential hypertensives, A lowered PRA to
less than 50% of pretreatment values, consistent
with an important role of beta—i adrenoreceptor—
mediated sympathetic control of AR in the resting
state. In addition, A increased IR/TR while TR
remained unchanged. These findings suggest that
beta—l receptor blockade lowers PRA at least
partly through inhibition of renal or extra—renal
conversion of 1k to AR.
ERYTHEOCYTOSIS AND HYPERTENSION IN THE SPONTAN-
EOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE (sji) NORMOTENSIVE (WKY)
DOMESTIC WISTAR HAT. John W. Boylan and Judith
Van Liew. Veterans Administration Hospital,
Newingtcn, CT and Buffalo, NY.
In 1912 Sen et al (JCI 51:710) described ery—
throcytosis concomitant with the development of
hypertension in a strain of SHR (SH). Neither
domestic Wistars (DW) nor Sprague—Dawley strains
exhibited increased RBC counts over the same period
(from 130 to 300 gn NW). Since the RBCs of the SR
strain had also smaller cell volumes (MCV) than
controls (145.14 vs 514.203) and the surface area of
RBCs is independent of volume, these findings could
have important implications to widely reported dif-
ferences in Na flux between RBCs of ERR vs normo—
tensive Wistars (WKY) in units of xsEQ/L cells.
Accordingly,we measured RBC5(Coulter) and Hot in
domestic Wistar, STIR and WRY rats from 7 to 15 wks.
of age. These values ,with derived MCVs,are given
in the table.
NBC
Wistar
MCV NBC
WRY
MDV
SHE
NBC MCV
6.71* 5140* 7.76 147.8 7.51 147.9
0.17 0.8 0.15 1.3 0.06 0.8
15 8.82* 147.1 9.014 147.9 9.142 146.14
0.12 0.9 0.19 0.7 0.12 0.6
Values are mean RBCs x 10.6
*Significantly different from SHR (p< .05).
Unlike Sen et al's study, all strains showed
increased NBC counts with age. Counts are signifi-
cantly higher in SHR than DW at every age, and
MCVs significantly smaller except at week 15.
Mean EP at week 15 were for DW 150, WHY 131 and
SHE 180 mm Hg. We conclude that erythrocytosis is
a normal event in these strains ,that its relation-
ship to hypertension is not established, and that
RBC size is not a determinant of pressure and flux
differences in SHR vs WHY.
NIFEDIPTNE IN ACCELERATED HYPERTENSION: NONINVA-
SIVE DOPPLER CARDIAC OUTPUT AND OUTCOME. Stuart
BurstenC, Douglas Stewart*, Pamela 1Keeley', Margaret
Kenny, Howard Steinberg S Robert Davidson, Univ.
of Washington Hosp., Dept. of Med. , Seattle, WA.
Nifedipine is safe & effective in acute hyper-
tension; its advantages include increased cardiac
output (CO). We have treated accelerated hyper-
tension with nifedipine, using a non—invasive
Doppler CO determination (UltraCOM) in some pts to
monitor hemodynamics. Fifteen patients with mean
BP > 130, & without cardiac or neurologic problems,
were treated with 10mg nifedipine administered as
broken capsules p.o. BP was monitored q 10—15 mm.
with redosing of lOng @ 30 mm. if response was
less than 15% decrement in meam BP. Patients were
monitored for 4 hrs. At the beginning and end,
standard lab, measurements were obtained; random
serum levels were obtained at O,1½,3,& 4 hrs. CO
determinations were made in 4 of l5pts 8 10—15mm.
intervals. All pts responded to nifedipine with NP
decrements varying from 10—42% from baseline within
15—30 mm, with an avg. of 32%. All mean BP re-
mained > 90; no adverse symptoms other than slight
headache. 4 pts required re—dosing, following
which avg. decrement in BP was 18% from baseline.
All renin levels remained constant. 4 pta with CO
determinations had rises in CO, an avg. of 40%.
Two with LVH by ERR bad larger rises (60%) than
those without LVH. Larger CO increase is predict-
ed for diminished response to nifedipine. Pts with
increased CO have all responded to additionof beta
blockers. Nifedipine, an effective and rapid acute
treatment for accelerated hypertension, increases
cardiac output. Doppler CO is useful in determin-
ing and predicting efficacy of therapy.
HYPERTENSION (H) AND DECREASED GRAFT SURVIVAL IN
LONG—TERN KIDNEY TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS. J.S.Cheigh,
J.Wang, P.Fine, R.R.Riggio, L.Tapia,A.L.Rubin and
K.H.Stenzel. Rogosin Kidney Center, Cornell
University Medical College, New York, N.Y.
To determine long—term effects of H on graft
function and survival and the consequences of
therapeutic intervention we studied the clinical
course of 132 kidney transplant recipients whose
grafts functioned for over 2 years (yrs). 77 were
male and 55 female, age 5—63 yrs (33.4±11.1) at the
time of transplantation (txpl) amd followed for
30—120 months (68.2±32.4). 23 were normotensive
(diastolic BP<90:Gr.1), 109 were H post—transplant.
Among the H patients, 45 maintained their BP within
normal ranges with antihypertensive agents (Gr.2),
63 were hypertensive despite treatment (Gr.3). Each
group's graft survival rates (GSR) and serum crea—
tinine at 2,5 and 8 yrs after tEpl were:
GRAFT SURVIVAL(%) SERUM CREATININE
2Yrs. SYrs. 8Yrs. 2Yrs. 5Yrs. 8Yrs
Cr1 100 96 86 1.4+0.3 2.1±2.1 1.7±1.1
Gr2 100 70 24 1.9+0.8 2.0±1.1 1.5+0,6
Cr3 100 63 17 23+1.1 2.2+1.3 2.3+1.3
The GSR of Cr1 was significantly (p<.OO5) better
than Gr2 or 3. However, there was no differemce in
GSR between Cr2 and 3. Creatinine level was lowest
in Cr1 and highest in Cr3 (p<.OS) at 2yrs but all
3 groups had stable and similar levels in subse-
quent yrs. This study indicates that H patients
have a significantly lower GSR than normotensive
patients. Lower GSR does not appear to be caused by
H. Rather the lower GSR amd H seem to be the con-
sequence of low graft function associated with
underlying pathology. Control of BP within normal
ranges with therapy doss not appear to improve
graft survival to that of normotensive patients.
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HEMODYNAMIC AND METABOLIC EFFECTS OF
HYPOMAGNESEMIA IN THE SHR. Steven G.
Chrysant, Louis Ganousis,* and Catherine
Chrysant,* VA Med. Ctr., and Univ. of
Kansas, Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas City
Kansas.
The hemodynamic and metabolic effects
of dietary induced hypomagnesemia (HM)
were studied in 2 groups of 2 month old
male SHR. Both groups of rats were given
distilled water to drink. However, group
1 (control, 12 SHR) were given regular
diet, whereas group 2 (experimental, 12
SHR) were given magnesium free diet. The
rats were observed for one month and
metabolic and hemodynamic studies were
done at the end of observation. Group
2 rats had significantly higher MAP, HR,
TPR, renal vascu1a resistance (RVR),
UN V, ad serum Na ; wer HCt, RBF,
seum K and serum Mg than group 1
rats. Group 2 rats had also increased
calcium deposition with fibrosis and
tissue necrosis in the heart and kidneys.
There were no significant differences
between the two groups with respect to
weight, fluid intake, urine volume,
serum calcium, BUN, CI, and GFR. e
conclude: 1) Dietary induced HM aggra-
vated the hypertension of SHR. 2) These
effects of HM were mediated through an
increase in vascular tone and systemic
and renal vascular resistance. 3) The
underlying mechanism for these changes
was probay a combination of decreed
tissue Mg and increased tissue Ca
LONG-TEEN ANTIHYPERTENSIVE EFFECTS OF CAPTOPRIL
IN DIALYSIS PATIENTS. G. R. Dreslinski and A. C.
Jenkins*, Squibb Institute for Medical Research,
Princeton, New Jersey.
Efforts to control hypertension in dialysis
patients by ultrafiltration are not uniformly
successful. 330 patients enrolled in dialysis
programs worldwide participated in a surveillance
study of captopril in hypertension. Their entry
blood pressure was 191/112 30/13 (mean S.D.)
while receiving an average of 2 antihypertensive
drugs (range 0-6). The mean captopril dose and
blood pressure response at various time points
were as follows (mean S.D.; *p(•fl vs.
entry):
Month 1
Month 3
Month 6
Month 9
Month 12
N Blood Pressure(mmHg) Dose(mg/day)
293
217
167
128
92
161/94 22/10*
152/88 21/10*
152/88 20/11*
149/86 19/10*
150/85 19/ 9*
108
124
113
106
96
Captopril was discontinued in fourteen
patients due to adverse drug reactions, and an
additional seven had therapy withdrawn due to
treatment failure. Captopril prescribed in these
doses was effective and safe in the treatment of
hypertension in dialysis patients.
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ABNORMAL SODIUM HANDLING IN ESSENTIAL
HYPERTENSION. Harriet P. Dustan, Cardiovascular
Research and Training Center, University of
Alabama in Birmingham, Alabama.
Inability to excrete sodium normally is thought
to be a factor in the genesis and maintenance of
some fraction of essential hypertention. To
examine this possibility, studies were done during
a 3 day control (C) period, then 4 days of salt
deprivation (SD) (Na intake — 9 mEq Na/d) followed
by 3 days of salt loading (SL) (Na intake — 3.88
mEq Na/kg/d) in 69 normotensive control subjects
(NBP) and 23 essential hypertensive patients (ER)
categorized by the arterial pressure (BP) response
to SD : 10 responders (EH—R) with BP average for 4
days of SD 14O/9O with SD and 13 nonresponders
(EH—NR) with neglible BP change. Plasma aldo—
sterone (PA) was measured at the end of each
period and sodium retention (NaR) was calculated
during SL as Na intake — urinary Na and was
expressed as mEq/kg. Results appear in the Table
as means std. deviation.
PA—pg/ml NaR—mEq/kg
C SD SL SL
NBP 106±66 532±310 78±60 6.0±1.6
EH—R 81±38 227±79* 80±28 6.4±1.0
EH—NR 125±66 332±143* 101±53 4.6±1.5**
*p<.O1 vs NBP, ** p.Ol vs EH—R and NBP
Thus EH—R retained more sodium than EH—NR at
the same level of PA. Because EH—R had normal NaR
at abnormally low PA, the data suggest that
kidneys of EH—R may be abnormally sensitive to
aldosterone.
EVIDENCE FOR HEMODYNAMICALLY MEDIATED GLOMERULAR
INJURY DESPITE AI4TIHYPERTENSIVE ThERAPY IN RATS
WITH DESOXYCORTICOSTERONE-SALT (DOC-SALT) HYPER-
TENSION. Lance D. Dworkin, Helen D. Feiner, and
Joseph Randazzo.* Depts. of Medicine Pathology,
New York Univ. Med. Ctr., New York, N.Y.
Elevated glomerular capillary pressure (PGC)
and flow (Oh) may cause glomerular injury in rats
with DOC-SALT hypertension. To determine whether
normalization of mean arterial pressure (AP) might
ameliorate glomerular capillary hypertension and
injury in DOC-SALT rats, we performed micropuncture
and morphologic studies 6 weeks after uninephrect-
omy (UNX) in groups of control (C) Munich-Wistar
rats, tJNX rats given DOC (10 mg/wk, s.c.) and 1%
saline for drinking (D), and identical DOC-SALT
rats ingesting hydrochlorthiazide, hydralazine and
reserpine (DA). Micropuncture studies revealed:
GROUP V 1'GC SNGFR O
---nnnHg---- ---nl/min-----
C (n=9) 101±3 52±2 83±6 241±24
D (n=lO) 156±3* 62±1* 88±7 279±30
DA (n=lO) 96±lf 60±2* 77±8 245±26
Mean±S.E.M.; * P<O.O5 v. C; t P<O.05v. D
Protein excretion and histologic studies reveal-
ed that, along with hemodynamic abnormalities, D
and DA rats had significant proteinuria (70±12 and
57±9 v. 15±2 mg/24h in C) and morphologic evidence
of glomerular injury including mesangial expansion
and focal segmental proliferation. We conclude:
1) Glomerular injury is associated with glomerular
capillary hypertension in DOC-SALT rats. 2) In-
trarenal hypertension may persist despite normal-
ization of systemic blood pressure. 3) Treatment
which successfully lowers mean arterial pressure
may fail to protect DOC-SALT rats from hemodynam-
ically mediated glomerular injury.
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RENAL CHOLE.S'TEEOL EM)LIZATION AND R)VASCULAR
HYPEItrENsIa'L George Eisele*, Donald G. Vidt,
Andrew C. Novick, Gordon M. Gephardt. Cleveland
Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio.
Renal cholesterol gnbolization is often con-
sidered a cause of irreversible renal failure.
Review of biopsy material at the Cleveland Clinic
fran 1978 to 1984 yielded 16 proven cases.
Clinical manifestations of generalized athero-
sclerosis ere casnon, including cerebrovascular
events (11 patients), retinal enboli (5), peri-
pheral boli (6) and mesenteric infarction (1).
Evaluation of suspected renovascular hyper-
tension (7 patients) or surgical revasculari—
zation (8) pranpted 15 biopsies. One patient haxl
new onset of hypertension (6 nonths); 15 had
recent rsenlng of control of hypertension (mean
duration 11.8 years). All 16 had angiographic
evidence of severe abdaninal aortic atherosclero-
sis; 13 had renal artery stenosis. In 12
patients, aortic surgery or fenoral approach
angiography caused ersening of azotenia (mean
increase in serum creatinine of 5.7 ng/dl.).
Seven patients had successful angioplasty or re-
vascularization. Six had improved blood pres-
sure control (mean decrease of 2 in number of
medications postoperatively). Average serum
creatinine decreased fran 4.9 mg/dl. (preopera—
tively) to 2.4 ng/dl. (postoperatively). Six
month follow up in 4 patients revealed an
average creatinine of 2.3 n/d1.
We conclude that cholesterol nbolization is a
canplication of diagnosis and managønent of reno—
vascular hypertension. The natural history is
so variable that mabolization does not constitute
an absolute contraindication to surgical re—
vascularization.
CELL VOLUME REGULATION AND WATER CONTENT OF NORMOTEN-
GIVE WISTAR-KYOTO (WKR) AND SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTEN—
SIVE RATS (SBR). P.U. Feig, M.A. D'Occhio,* and
LW. Boylan, Univ. of Conn. Health Center, Farmington
and VA Hospital, Newington, CT.
To determine whether the abnormalities in men-
braze ion transport described in tissues of human
and rat genetic hypertension affect cell volume
regulation, we studied, by electronic cell siz-
ing, thymacytes from CR and SUR after sequential
exposure to hypotonic and isotonic media. The
anisotonic shock caused a greater inuediate (at 1
main) response in WI<R than in SHR both in swelling(to 140% of normal in WKR vs 130% in SHR, p<.00l)
and in shrinking (to 75% in WKR vs 81% in SHR,
p<.02). Subsequently both wia. and SHR cells re-
turned their volumes back towards normal: to 112%
in WKR vs 107% in SHR 30 mm after hypotonic
shock at 20°C (p"0.065) and to 95% in WKR vs 97%
in SRR 120 main after "hypertonic" shock at 37°C.
Since the differences in innediate response to
anisotonicity suggest that water content in CR
is larger than in SHR, a van't—Hoff plot was per-
formed on cells of the two strains, at 4°C (to
prevent volume regulation), with buffers spanning
0.5 to 1.75 x isotonicity. This yielded a lower
y—intercept in WKR than in SHR.
Onr studies show that while both 8CR and SHR
thynocytes can regulate their volume, the osnoti—
cally responsive water content is smaller in SHR
than in WKR. This difference could be due to in-
equality in either cell solids or the fraction of
osrrotical ly inactive water. Our results indicate
a need for caution in interpreting ion content
data in thynocytes (and possibly other cells) of
these strains of rats, when expressed as concen-
tration per volume or weight of cells.
THYMOCYTE SODIUM CONTENT AND 22NA EFFLUX IN
SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE AND WISTAR-KYOTO RATS
Terronce Forrester,* Eric Marks, and Harry Keiser,*
NHLBI, NIH and USUHS, Bethesda, MD
The relationship between changes in systemic
hemodynamics and alterations in thymocyte sodium
content (TSC) and rate constants for 2Na efflux
were evaluated in SHRs and WKRs age matched at 4,
6,8,12 weeks. Na transport inhibitors, ouabain and
furosemide, discriminated between active transport
mechanisms. Thymocytes were Na loaded to evaluate
the effect of intracellular concentration on trans-
port activation rates. Measurements of cardiac
output, arterial pressure, and total peripheral
resistance (TPR) were obtained.
Age Rats TSC ktott kos koi TPR
4 SI-I 545* 11.72* 9.35 2.50* 1.7*
WE 37.9 14.11 10.08 3.90 1.1
6 SM 53.6* 10.92* 8.41* 2.48 34*
WE 18.8 12.79 10.66 2.13 1.6
8 SM 58.1* 973* 7.32 2.38* 5•Q*
WK 50.4 10.19 7.62 2.72 2.2
12 SH 44.0* 9.20* 7.33 1.95* 7.6*
WE 27.7 10.42 7.04 2.78 2.3
t=hr; =mmol/kg; = p<.05 vs WEE
TSC was always higher while total efflux (ktot) was
always lower in SHR. Lower ktot was due mainly to
the 'passive" component (leak) of the ouabain in-
sensitive (k01) efflux. The other component, furo—
semida sensitive ef flux (co—transport), was not
diminished. Ouabain sensitive efflux (k05) (Na-K
ATPase) also was not different between the two
groups. Rate constants for ktot and k05 fell with
age in both groups. Activation of Na transport was
identical in both groups. Higher TSC, normal Na-K
ATPase and co—transport are present at the onset
of increased TPR in SHRs.
DIFFERENCES IN RENAL DIVAI.ENT ION HANDLING CHARAC-
TERIZE HUMAN KIDNEY DONORS WITH HP INCREASES AFTER
UNINEPHRECTONY (uniux). LA. Priedlander and J.L
Leake*, Departments of Medicine and Preventive
Medicine, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA.
To identify factors which contribute to BP ele-
vations in the first 6 months (H) after uniux, we
compared 10 donors who developed at least 1 postux
diastolic BP>90 (HIP) with 11 whose HP remained
unchanged (NONHYP), using repeated measures ANOVA.
Time n B! Creat Clear U Ca U P1
—
— (g) (mllain) (.7W) (mj7W)
pre NON (11) 118/75 121±32 141±104 912±337
RIP (10) 120/76 119±9 259±102 1123±256
1 N NON (11) 116/76 81±18 127±111 853±274
RIP (10) 131/83 86±18 220±101 1419±726
6 N NON (9) 117/76 93±26 112±94 823±450
HYP (8) 126/87 97±13 113±45 1141±186
p across HP .002 MS .06 .03
p across time .001 .0001 .0001 .003(All values: mean S.D.] The male/female ratios
and ages were similar in both groups. HYP were
heavier (84±18 kg) than NONHYP (67±11) (p<.Ol).But a relationship of weight or BP. with total
urine Na or PeNs was not found. There was a marked
decrease in tubular phosphate reabsorption (TRP)
after uninx in both groups (p<.OOl), but total
phosphate excretion (UP1) was higher in HYP at all
time periods. At 6 H diastolic HP was correlated
positively with UPI (.73, p<.OOI), and negatively
with TRP (—.61. p<.Ol). Total calciu, excretion
(UCa) was greater in HYP, and a greater decrease
in UCa was seen in HYP than NONRYP at 6 N (p. .02).
Thus• both phosphaturia and a fall in calciuria
are more pronounced in HIP. These data support a
role for divalent ions in the pathophysiology of
HIM associated with decreased renal mass.
DEVELOPMENT OF RENAL INNERVATION IN THE SHR.
Vincent H. Gattone, Andrew P. Evan and J. Marc
Overhage.* Departments of Anatomy, Pennsylvania
State University, Hershey, PA., and Indiana
University, Indianapolis, IN.
The renal nerves have been ilicated in the
pathogenesis and/or maintenance of hypertension in
a number of aninal models including the sponta-.
neously hypertensive rat (SHR). The present study
examines the normal time course for the develop-
ment of renal innervation in SHR, Wistar Kyoto
(WKY) and Wistar (WR) rats. Newborn, 1, 2, 3 and
6 week—old rats are used. Renal innervation is
followed by the SPG histofluorescence method for
the demonstration of monoamines.
In newborn and 1 week—old WKY and WR, histo—
fluorescent fibers are limited to the larger
segmental—arcuate vessels with a few single fibers
present in the perihilar cortex. The newborn
SHR's innervation pattern is similar to that of
the WKY and WR, however, in the 1 week—old SHR,
cortical fibers are found not only in the
perihilar cortex but also in the cortical region
opposite the hilum. Cortical nerves are present
in all cortical regions of all strains at 2 weeks
of age. At 3 weeks of age there are qualitatively
more cortical nerve fibers present than at 2 weeks
with a similar pattern in all rat strains.
The present study indicates that the kidneys of
the SHR establish cortical innervation earlier
than do the normotensive rats. This earlier
innervation could alter the early functional dif-
ferentiation of tubular and/or vascular elements
of the kidney, leading to the development of the
hypertension or conditions which would be permis-
sive for the elevation of blood pressure.
EFFCl'S OF LPRIL C CtWIH, IA.IT % AN)
fllSFCR IN SR]1FEOUSLY HYPERTSIVE RATS FED A
DIET (I2rTAININ 4% NaCl + 2.6% I<Cl. Anma B. G1d arid
Susan Goodman*. Hahnemann Univ., Dept. of Physiol. &
Bicçhys., Thila3elçhia, PA.
Oirrent evideri susts a relatiri-hip between the
renin system, erythrtxiesis ard hyertensiai. A comrrai
factor may be an imbalanre in the phosp1rylation
p,tentiàl ratio resulting from the demand for ATP
eedin the supply. Tb irrease the demand for ATP,
40 day old male rats were given a rrrately high salt
diet for 5 to 6 sonths. }matorit values and rubidium
transprt were measured as indirect evidex of rgy
need arid blood vessel adaptation respectively. Four
grs of rats were treated as follows:
Diet supplement Medicaticn
1. WKR 4% NaC1 + 2.6% Kl
3. 1R flialapril4. . EhalaprilA liar reiatiaship teti blood pressure arid
weight was deerved in r rm3tanive male rats betweai
the ages of 6 and 19 weeks (Group 1), whereas in
hypertensive rats the relatiorEhip was rt linear, blood
pr:esaire increaseS after a in in hocly weight AltItxih
fl1april (an angioterEin I correrti.n enzyme inhibitor)
was effective in keeping blood pressure within the
rGrmal range, rats fed the ntxlerately high salt diet arid
given alapril had higher hematocrit values arid lower
body weights than rats not feed added salt. bidium
uptake in abk'nthial rta and ca.idal artery correlateS
preitively to blcxd pressure; r = 0.79, p<0.00l arid r =
0.58, p< 0.005. It is concluded that angiotensin II
helps the growing rat adapt to the increased energy
demand of a nxrate1y high salt diet.
A C0MPARISC OF TWO ISOTOPIC RENAL SCANNING TECH-
NIQUES IN THE ASSESSMENT OF NORMAL RENAL FUNCTION.
M.L.Cross, W. POtvjfl*, J• Riccobono*, J.V. Nally,J. Windham', Medical College of Ohio, Toledo, Ohio
Computer assisted 90 sec Tc—99m DTPA renal scans
are utilized at our institution for the detection
of renal artery stenosis. Preliminary results show
excellent correlation with arteriography in pa-
tients with renal artery stenosis, in contrast to
the conventional 1—131 Hippuran renogram. The cur-
rent study was designed to assess false positive
responses for both the 1—131 Hippuran and the 90
sec DTPA scanning techniques in normal subjects.
Twenty subjects were studied who were normotensive
and without evidence of kidney disease as assessed
by urinalysis and serum creatinine. All renal
scans were performed by usual clinical protocol
without any special attention to hydration status.
Ninety second Tc—99m DTPA and 30 minute 1—131 Hipp—
uran time activity curves were derived from regions
of interest established for the aorta, kidneys and
bladder. Mean values and deviations (typically 15—
25%) were calculated for several Tc—99m curve para-
meters. These 90 sec studies were quite consistent
with respect to curve shape, and allowed a standard
template to be synthesized from the 40 normal kid-
ney curves. In contrast, the shapes of the 30 mm.
Hippuran curves were inconsistent, with parameter
deviations in the range of 30—40%. (lily 9/20 Hipp—
uran studies were judged to be unequivocally normal
compared to 18/20 for the Tc—99m DTPA studies,
based on conventional clinical criteria. These re-
sults suggest that the Tc—99m DTPA may be the renal
scanning method of choice, and that the 1—131 Hipp—
uran scan as currently employed may have limited
utility in renal scanning.
GAMMA (y) MSH: A HYPERTENSOCENIC PEPTIDE
DERIVED FROM PRO—OPIOCORTIN. K.A. Gruber,
M.G. Callshan,*R.G. Kirby,*L.D. Wilkin,'L.D.
Mitchell,*A. Mcrae_Degueurce,*LE. Ohman,*J.R.
Lymangrover,* and A.K. Johnson.* U. of Iowa, Iowa
City, IA 52242; INSERM 0249, Montpellier France;
Wake Forest University Med. Center, Winston—
Salem, NC 27103.
We have shown that yMSH, a peptide derived
from pro—opiocortin, has dose dependent natriure—
tic and pressor activity. We now report further
studies. yMSH: 1) presaor effects (3—100 ug/kg
increased MAP 15—100 mmHg) are attenuated by pra—
zosin (a1 blockade) or chlorisondamjne (ganglion—
Ic blockade); 2) inhibited the baroreceptor re-
flex, even after l blockade to prevent sympath-
etic chronotropic responses; 3) infusions (50 ng/
kg/mm) raised MAP 30—40 mgllg within 3—4 days; 4)
produces no change In renal blood flow during its
pressor response; 5) increased the firing rate of
supraoptic magnocellular single units after sys-
temic administration of 300 ng/kg. Circulating
yMSH peptides are mainly secreted from the pars
intermedia, which is regulated by the arcuate
nucleus (AN). Using a retrograde tracer, we have
demonstrated that AN receives efferents from the
subfornical organ, organum vasculoaum, and B 7&8
areas of the brainstem. Thus, yMSH peptides acti-
vate the central sympathetic nervous system while
preserving renal blood flow (a logical action for
a "natriuretic hormone:) and their secretion may
be controlled by fore and hindbrain areas known to
regulate hydrommneral status.
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METABOLIC EFFECTS OF INDACRINONE IN ESSENTIAL
HYPERTENSION, Gordon P. Guthrie, Jr.' K. Douglas
Rees,* Theodore A. Kotchen. University of
Kentucky College of Medicine, Lexington, KY
40536.
Most antihypertensive diuretics produce
adverse metabolic side effects, including
hyperuricemia and increased LDL cholesterol.
Indacrinone (IN) is a new, long—acting loop
diuretic containing natriuretic and uricosuric
enantiomers. We treated 16 patients having mild
to moderate essential hypertension with IN by a
double—blind placebo (P) controlled protocol for
18 weeks and measured biweekly blood pressure
(BP) and metabolic effects:
WEEK 2 4 6 8 12 16 18
DRUG P P IN IN IN IN P
BP 138 138
91 94
132*
89
133*
89
j33*
86
130*
87
135
90
Potassium 3.9 4.0 3.6* 3.5* 3.8 3.9 4.3
Uric Acid 6.0 6.3 5.1* 55 54* 5.7 6.9
Glucose 102 106 105 106 104 107 105
Triglycerides 170 190 205 190 220 170 136
Cholesterol 222 231 243 228 234 220 213
HDL 44 43 44 43 46 43 42
LDL 145 150 163 151 149 148 141
VLDL 34 39 34 38 37 29 30
*(p<O.OS vs P)
IN modestly reduced BP and serum potassium and
uric acid, and produced no significant changes
in serum total lipids, glucose, or lipoprotein
concentrations. Thus, IN is a new antihyper—
tensive diuretic that unlike some others is
without several adverse metabolic side effects.
CORRELATION BETWEEN DIFFERENT CATION TRANSPORT
ABNORMALITIES OF ERYTHROCYTE AND PLASMA NOREPINE—
PHRINE LEVELS IN ADOLESCENTS WITH ESSENTIAL HYPER-
TENSION. Jean—Guy Mongeau, Univ. of Montreal,
Ste—Justine Hospital, Dept. of Pediatrics, Section
of Nephrology, Montreal, Canada.
The maximal rate of Na+ and K+ cotransport,
the maximal rate of Na+ lithium countertransport
and the rate constant of Na+ and K+ passive perme-
ability of red blood cells were determined in 39
adolescents with labile essential hypertension,
and 10 with stable essential hypertension. In la-
bile hypertension, 21% were found to have a de-
creased Ns+ cotransport, 17% an increased Na+ coun-
tertransport and 6% an increased Na+ leak. In sta-
ble hypertension, 10% had a decreased Na+ cotrans—
port, 29% an increased Na+ countertransport and
25% an increased Na+ leak.
In 32 of these patients, plasma norepinephrine
levels were also determined and the results were
the following:
n Hyperadrenergic Type of lIT
Decreased
cotransport
12 10/12 labile
stable
11/12
1/12
Increased
countertransport
8 3/8 labile
stable
3/8
5/8
Na+ leak 12 5/12
labile
stable
8/12
4/12
Our results suggest that in labile hypertension,
plasma norepinephrine is elevated and cotransport
decreased whereas in stable hypertension, normal
values of plasma norepinephrine are usually found
with an increased countertransport.
ROLE OF INCREASED RENAL ARTERIAL PRESSURE IN
ESCAPE FROM ANTIDIURETIC EFFECTS OF VASOPRESSIN.
J.E. Rail and Jean—Pierre Montani*. Dept. of
Physiology, Univ. Miss. Med. Ctr., Jackson, MS.
This study examined the role of increased renal
artery pressure (RAP) in mediating escape from the
antidiuretic action of vasopressin (AVP) in
conscious instrumented dogs. In normal dogs in
which RAP was permitted to increase, chronic AVP
infusion, at a rate (0.2 mU/kg/mm) that was
acutely subpressor, gradually increased mean
arterial pressure (MAP) from 98±5 to 119±5 mmHg
after 4 days while decreasing urine output (DO)
and increasing urine osmolality (U ). However,
after 4 days of AVP infusion, UO aRu returned
to control while the hypertensive effeg!. of AVP
waned so that MAP averaged only 110±6 nmdlg after 7
days of AVP. In contrast, when RAP was prevented
from increasing in 4 dogs with an electronic
servo—controlled sortie occluder, chronic AVP
infusion caused sustained decreases in DO while
u was elevated from 575±51 to 1230—1690 mOsm/l
troughout the 7 days of AVP infusion. In
addition, the hypertensive effects of AVP did not
vane when RAP was servo—controlled; instead, MAP
continued to increase so that after 7 days of AVP
infusion, MAP averaged 149±6 mmlig, compared to a
control of 98±3 mmHg. These findings suggest that
escape from the chronic antidiuretic action of AVP
is mediated by increased RAP which causes diuresis
thereby diminishing the hypertensive action of
AVP. However, when pressure diuresis is prevented,
AVP causes severe hypertension, suggesting that
increased levels of AVP may be an important
hypertensive mechanism when renal function is
Impaired and pressure diuresis is blunted.
RENAL VASCULAR HYPERTENSION IN PATIENTS AGE 60 &
OVER, RESULTS OF OPERATION. M. Hanna,* A. Fitz.
Department of Medicine, Veterans Administration
Hospital & University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
It has been suggested that older patients
should not be aggressively evaluated for renal
vascular hypertension (RVHT) because of relatively
poor long tern prognosis related to vascular
disease in other organ systems.
Twenty eight patients over age 60 (Group I)
(age 64.2 3.9 yrs.) operated on for arterio-
sclerotic RVHT during a 5 year period were
compared to 32 patients under 60 (Group II)
(52.1 6.8 yrs.). Pre op blood pressure was
the same in both groups, 195/96 29/10 mm Hg in
Group I and 171/100 30/13 mm Hg in Group II,
renal function measured by Serum Creatinine
(Scr ng%) was similar in both groups 1.6 0.6
and 1.6 + 0.7 and duration of hypertension was
similar. The average number of medications
taken was the same, 3.3 1.1 in each group, and
the type of operative proceedures used were the
same in both groups. There was one post operative
death in each group.
Group I was followed for 37.1 17.3 months
compared to 35.3 20.0 in Group II. Blood pres-
sure was cured or improved in 24/27 (88R) in
Group I. Scr remained stable in Group I, 1.6
0.6 mgi., but increased slightly to 2.2 2.1
in Group II.
This data obtained in patients age 60 to 73
who underwent a variety of operations for RVHT
suggests that Outcome fl terms of survival, BP
and renal function is as good in this group as in
younger patients. Surgical intervention for
hypertension should not be withheld on the basis
of age if indicated by usual clinical criteria.
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EFFECTS OF CAPTOPRIL ON RENAL HErODYNArIICS AND HIP-
PURAN EXCRETION IN RENOVASCULAR HYPERTENSION (RvH).
A.K. Hopla,* C.E. Kaufman, V. Ficken,* C. Ryals,*
W. Allen,' J.C. Leonard.* Dept. of red. and Radiol.
Univ. of Oklahoma and VANC, Oklahoma City, OK.
Captopril (Cp) may cause acute renal failure in
patients (pts) with bilateral renal artery steno-
sis (RAS) but the hemodynamic effects of Cp in uni-
lateral RAS are undefined. Eighteen hypertensive
pts undergoing arteriography and Cp stimulated
renal vein renins (SPVR) were divided into 3 groups
Group I (6 pts) had >75% RAS, lateralizing SRVR.
and a good response to surgery (5/5). Group II (5
pts) has RAS but nonlateralizing SRVR. Group III
(7 pts) had no RAS. Single kidney olomerular fil-
tration rate (SKGFR) and effective renal plasma
flow (SKERPF) were measured by radionuclide methods
before and 1 hour after 25 mg. of Cp. The SKGFR
fell >10% in all kidneys with RAS in Group I (mean
pre/post = 45.5/33.3cc/gin; p<.Ol)., but showed no
consistent changes in the contralateral kidneys or
in Groups II or III. Blood pressure fell similar-
ly in the 3 groups. The table presents mean values
expressed as a % change from baseline.
Group I Group II Group III
i SKGFR% _30.l±6** 23.4±12 17.8± 9
SKERPF%
_32.5±1l* 15.6±16 5.0 6
= p<.O25; p<.Ol
The baseline hippuran excretion curve abnormal
in 3/11 stenotic kidneys (Group I + II) showed de-
layed excretion in 9/11 kidneys, including all of
Group I, after Cp (p<.O5).
In conclusion, Cp reduces both renal perfusion
and C•FR and delays hiopuran excretion in kidneys
with functionally significant RAS. It also im-
pairs hippuran excretion in the presence of RAS
dhich is otherwise of no apparent significance.
EFFECTS OF CA2 AND NA ON BLOOD PRESSURE, FOOD
CONSUMPTION AND WEIGHT IN THE SPONTANEOUSLY
HYPERTENSIVE RAT. N. Karanja,* J. Metz,' D.
Lee,* T. Phanouvong,* U. McCarron. Oregon Health
Sciences University, Portland, OR.
The spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHR)
exhibits abnormal Ca2+ metabolism. Previous
studies have shown a protective effect of Ca2+
and Na+on the expression of hypertension in the
SHR. We assessed systolic blood pressure (BP),
food consuption and weight (wt) in the SHR on
varying Cac+ and Na+ diets.
75 SHRs were assigned to 1 of 5 diets at 6 wks
of age (WOA): high Ca (2%)/high Na (1%; high
Ca2/normal 4N) Na (.45%); control 1% Ca'/.45%
N&; low Ca2 (.1%)/NNa; low Ca/low Na
(.25%). With 15 animals per diet, 5 were assigned
to a pair fed, weight fed or ad libitum feeding
regimen. Weight and BP were measured every 2 wks
from 1U WOA. Food was administered daily. ANOVA
and multiple range testing were used. Mean (±SD)
BP (mmHg) by diet at 16 WOA:
HCa/HNa HCa/NNa P4Ca/NNa LCa/NNa LCa/LNa
197±15 179±21 202±22 204±23 224±18
No differences were noted in BP pr wt between
feeding methods. BPs in the diets were
lowr (p<.Ol) than in the LCa /LNa diet. The
HCa +/HNa+ group coflsumed the greatest amount of
food, while the HCa/NNa consumed the least
(p<.U5). The high Ca/NNa had the lowest BP
an body wt4 despite receiving a smaller dose o
Ca and Na overall. We conclude that: 1) HCa'
diets result in lower BP, 2) Ca's BP effect may
be maimized by a NNa diet, and 3) These effects
of Ca /Na are independent of feeding method.
IDENTIFICATION OF THREE NAK—ATPASE INHIBITORS IN
HUMAN PLASMA. R.A. Kelly,* D.S. O'Hara,* W.E.
Mitch, T.W. Smith.* Harvard Med. Sch., Boston, MA.
Endogenous NaK—ATPase (NICA) inhibitors have
generated intense interest because they might play
an important role in the regulation of blood pres-
sure and sodium homeostasis. Indeed, we have
shown that NKA inhibitory activity is higher in
desalted plasma from hypertensive patients than
from normotensive controls (12.5±1.8 xl01-°M, n12,
vs 2.9±2.5 x iO-M, n=6, ouabain equivalents;
mean p<O.02). Using reverse—phase HPLC, we
have identified three fractions (EI1, El2 and El3)
in desalted, deproteinized plasma from normal
human ubjects that inhibit NKA activity and dis-
place H—ouabain from the enzyme. They also
crossreact with digoxin—specific polyclonal anti-
bodies, implying a structural similarity with
digitalis. In addition, we found one other frac-
tion (1R1) that shows crosareactivity with poly—
clonal and monoclonal digoxin—specific antibodies,
but does not inhibit NKA. All fractions have a
molecular weight <2,000 and are resistant to acid
hydrolysis and protease digestion. To determine
if binding of El1, E12 and Er3 to NKA resembles
that of digitalis, we examined whether increasing
concentrations of KC1 or the absence of ATP in the
incubation media would lower the affinity of each
fraction for the enzyme. Only the El3 peak shows
a reduced affinity for NKA in the presence of Ed;
unlike ouabain, none of the inhibitory fractions
requires ATP for binding. Thus, desalted, depro—
teinized plasma contains at least three factors
which may be physiologically important inhibitors
of NKA, exhibiting some characteristics of the
digitalis glycosides.
ANTIHYTERTENSIVE DRUGS AND SODIUM RESTRICTION —
ANALYSIS OF THEIR INTERACTION BASED ON THE RENAL
FUNCTION CURVE. G.Kimura, F.Deguchi, S.Kojima,
M.Yokouchi, T.Ashida, M.Kuramochi, K.Ito and
M.Ikeda. Natl. Cardiovascular Ctr., Osaka, Japan.
The hypotensive effects of some drugs are
augmented under sodium restriction, while those of
others are not. The mechanisms of these inter-
actions were theoretically analyzed based on the
renal function(arterial pressure—natriuresis)curve.
Four—week studies were performed in 24 patients
with essential hypertension who were given a
regular sodium diet(12—15 g/day of NaC1) in the
1st & 3rd weeks and a sodium restricted djet(O—3
g/day) in the 2nd & 4th weeks. One of three anti—
hypertensive drugs. 60 mg/day of nicardipine(Ca—
antagonist). 120 mg/day of propranolol(B—blocker)
or 150 mg/day of captopril(converting enzyme
inhibitor) was administered in the 3rd & 4th
weeks. Urinary sodium excretion was plotted on the
ordinate as a function of mean arterial pressure
before and after administration of the anti—
hypertensive drugs.
The hypotensive effect of nicardipine, being
independent of the amount of sodium intake, was
based on the leftward shift of the renal function
curve, probably due to the decrease in renal
vascular resistance. The effects of propranolol
and captopril, being augmented under sodium rest-
riction, were based on the combination of the left
—ward shift and the decrease in the slope. The
decrease in the slope might be due in part to the
inhibition of the renin—angiotensin system.
Diuretics, the effect of which is suppressed under
sodium restriction, may increase the slope of the
renal function curve and potentiate the hypo—
tensive effects of propranolol and captopril.
CNS ADMINISTRATION OF CLONIDINE ON RENAL SYMPA-
THETIC NERVE ACTIVITY (RSNA) AND SODIUM EXCRETION
(U V) IN CONSCIOUS SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE
RAk1 (SHR). J.P. Koepke & G.F. DiBona. Dept. mt.
Med., Univ. Ia. Col. Med & VAMC, Iowa City, IA
The effects of intracerebroventricular (i.c.v.)
injection of clonidine on basal and air stress
evoked responses of RSNA (integrator resets/mm),
UN V (pEqIminIlOOg BW), and MAP (mmHg) were cx—
amned in conscious SHR. Data are mean±SE; n6;
CControl, RRecovery; *p< 0.05 vs. C, + p<O.O5
R vs. C; 10 mitt periods
Saline i.c.v. 2 pl Clonidine i.c.v. l5pg
C Air R C Air R
RSNA 8.2 14.1* 8.1 3.4 3.8 3.4
±0.6
U V 1.2 0.7* 1.3 2.3 2.0 2.0Na
±0.2
MAP 169 176* 170 145 148 144
±12 ±11 ±12 + ±8 ±8 ±8
Air stress increased RSNA and MAP, and decreased
U V. In the same conscious SHR, i.c.v. clonidine( pg) lowered basal RSNA and MAP, and increased
basal UN V. RSNA, U V, and MAP responses to air
stress TAre abolisd by i.c.v. clonidine. The
effect of clonidine to decrease basal RSNA and to
inhibit the air stress induced increase in RSNA
and decrease in UNaV were reversed by prior
administration of rauwoiscine (30 pg, i.c.v.), an
7—adrenoceptor antagonist; rauwolacine did not
affect the clonidine induced increase in basal
USrV A lower dose of clonidlne (1 pg i.c.v.)
abolished the RSNA and UN V responses to air
stress, but had no effect onabasal values.
Conclusion: Central n2—adrenoceptors mediate
the RSNA, U V and MAP responses to air stress in
conscious Stift.
INHIBITION OF THE SODIUM PUMP IN HEALTHY
SUBJECTS: HEMODYNAMIC CHANGES AND EF-
FECTS OF CALCIUM ENTRY BLOCKADE. H.J.
Kramer, K. Glanzer * ,T. Freitag SchOnfe1
M. Sorger , and R. Dosing. Med. Poliklinik, Univ.
of Bonn, W-Germ any.
Since an endogenous inhibitor of Na-K-ATPase
may play a pathogenetic role in various forms
of hypertension, the present study was performed
in 6 healthy volunteers to investigate the hemodyna-
mic effects of ouabain (8.5 pg/kg b.wt. i.v.), a
potent inhibitor of this enzyme. The role of intra-
cellular calcium was studied indirectly by adminis-
tration of nifedipine (10 mg orally). Within 2 h
this dose of ouabain decreased RBC Na-K-ATPase
from 12.5+2.0 during the control period (C) to
6.3+1.0 nmol P1/mg protein x h (p 0.05) and was
accompanied by a rise in RBC ATP from 1.39+0.l
to 1.69+0.20 rnmol/l cells and a decrease in K
concentration from 166.9+2.4 to 162.5+2.5 mrnol/l
cell water (p 0.05). Peripheral vasclar rerstanceindex (C: 1914+257 dyn x sec x cm x m ) rose
by 24.3+7.8% (p 4 0.05). Cardiac output (C: 3.85+0.42
1/mm x m ) and heart rate (C: 73.8÷2.9 beats/mm)
decreased by l3.8+5.2% and 8.5+3.2%, resp.
0.05), while stroke volume (C: 49.0÷5.0 mi/rn
and diastolic blood pressure (71.2+2.8 mm Hg)
remained unaltered (-5.4+5.0% and 2.5+l.9%, resp.).
Nifedipine had no effects on ouabain-induced chan-
ges in RBC Na-K-ATPase, ATP, and K , but com-
pletely prevented its hemodynamic effects.
The results support the concept that endogenous
inhibition of Na-K-ATPase, e.g. following blood
volume expansion and decreased baroreceptor reflex
sensitivity, plays a pathogenetic role in volume-de-
pendent human hypertension which depends on
transmembrane calcium flux.
DIETARY NaCL AS A DETERMINANT OF DISORDERED
CALCIUM HETABOLISM IN THE DARL SALT-SENSITIVE RAP.
T.W. Kurtz and R.C. Morris. General Clinical
Research Ctr., Univ. of California, San Francisco.
In Dahl salt—sensitive (S) rats, but not in Dahl
salt—resistant CR) rats, provision of supplemental
dietary sodium chloride (NaC1) will induce
hypertension. To investigate whether supplemental
dietary NaC1 induces an abnormality in calcium
metabolism in S rats, we determined whether
provision of Supplemental dietary NaC1 induces a
greater increase in urinary excretion of calcium
(UCaV) in S rats than in R rats, before
hypertension develops. Ten S rats and Ten R rats
(females) were individually housed in metabolic
cages and pair—fed a low salt diet for two weeks.
Over this two week period, the urinary excretion
of calcium in the S rats was not significantly
different from that in the R rats. However,
within one day of supplementing the diet with
NaC1, the urinary excretion of calcium in the S
rats, 18 ± 4 imoles/day became significantly
greater than that in the R rats, 8 ± 1 pmoles/day
(p <.01). Over a four week period in which
supplemental dietary NaC1 was provided, the
urinary excretion of calcium in S rats, 92 ± 5
pmoles/week, was significantly greater than that
in R rats, 58 ± 4 moles/week (p <.001). After 4
weeks of supplemental dietary NaC1, mean arterial
pressure in the S rats, 133 ± 2 nun Hg, was
significantly greater than that in the R rats,
121 ± 2 mm Hg (p <.001). These findings suggest
that in Dahl salt—sensitive rats, an amount of
dietary NaC1 that induces hypertension, also
induces a disorder in calcium metabolism that
could contribute to the pathogenesis of salt—
sensitive hypertension.
IS HYPERTENSION WORSE IN BLACKS? COMPARISON OF
CREATININE LEVELS AT EQUAL BLOOD PRESSURES; EFFECT
OF POTASSIUM. H. C. Langford, C. E. Ford*, Don
Blaufox for the Hypertension Detection and Follow—
up Program. Univ. of Mississippi Med. Ctr., Dept.
of Ned., Jackson, Univ. of Texas, School of Public
Health, Houston, Albert Einstein College of Med.,
Bronx, New York.
Hypertension is often said to be worse in
blacks; i.e., more organ damage is present with the
same blood pressure. Blacks in the U.S. ingest and
excrete significantly less potassium (K) than
whites. This study compares the serum creatinine
(cr.) of blacks and whites at equivalent blood
pressures, and considers the possibility that K in-
take may be the cause of the differences found.
The data is from the 7,000 Hypertension Detection
and Follow—up Program participants who were not on
antihypertensive therapy at baseline. Serum cr.
was higher in black men than in white men, and in
black women than in white women. Ihis was true
overall, and in each diastolic blood pressure
strata (Stratum I 90—104 nimHg, Stratum II 105—114
mmHg, and Stratum III 115 mmHg and above). In
Stratum I, whites with cr, 1.0—1.09 were at the
62nd percentile, compared to the 46.5 percentile
for black men. For women, the comparable figures
were 88.7 for whites and 82.9 for blacks. Serum K
was lower for blacks than whites in the lowest
blood pressure strata, but higher in the upper
blood pressure strata. We attribute the lower K in
blacks in the lowest strata to the lower K intake
of blacks, and the higher K in the higher strata to
increasing renal damage. The data is compatible
with Tobian's experimental findings of increased
renal damage at equal blood pressures produced by
low K intake in Dahl rats.
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EFFECT OF MILD POTASSIUM DEPLETION (KD) ON THE
NATURAL HISTORY OF HYPERTENSION IN THE SPONTM1EOUS-
LY HYPERTENSIVE RAT (SHR). S.L. Linas, R. Marzec-
Calvert. Univ. of Colorado Health Sciences Center,
Denver, Colorado.
Considerable controversy exists about the hemo-
dynamic effect of K in hypertension. Whereas we
have shown that mild K depletion prevents and re-
verses renovascular hypertension, others have sug-
gested that K depletion leads to hypertension.
Since mild KD often occurs in patients treated with
diuretics, we determined the hemodynamic effect of
mild KD in the SHR. SHR with systolic blood pres-
sure (SBP) of <130 mm Hg were placed on a K replete
(KR) (210 mEq/kg) or a mild KD (54 mEq/kg) diet.
After 3 wks SBP reached 144 2 in KR but only 123
3 mis Hg in KD (p<.OO1). After 6 wks SBP was 157
4 in KR and only 124 3 mm Hg in KD (p<.OOl).
Plasma K was reduced from 3.9 .1 in KR to 3.3
.1 mEq/L in KD (p<.Ol) and muscle K was reduced by
6% from 385 7 in KR to 363 8 mEq/kg in KD (p<
.01). Although KD rats gained 75% as much weight
at 3 wks, by 6 wks weight gain was comparable in KD
and KR. To determine if mild KD could reverse es-
tablished hypertension, SHR with SEP >150 mm Hg
were continued on KR or changed to the KD diet.
After 10 days SBP was 157 3 in KR but only 123
3 mm Hg in KD (p<.OO1). After 21 days SEP was 160
3 in KR and 126 2 mm Hg in KD (p<.OO1). The
protective effect of KD was mediated by a 29% re-
duction in vascular resistance: .65 .05 in KR to
.46 .02 U in KD (p<.Ol). In summary, mild potas-
sium depletion prevents the development of hyper-
tension and reverses established hypertension in
the SHR. Conclusion: Mild potassium depletion may
be a mechanism by which diuretics reduce blood
pressure.
INHIBITION OF MYOCARDIAL SODIUM POTASSIUM PUMP
ACTIVITY IN SEA WATER ADAPTED GOLDFISH.
Jerome Lowenstein, NYU Medical Center, N.Y., N.Y.
The goldfish (Carassius auratus) a fresh
water teleost, survives transfer to dilute sea
water. Increased ingested sodium is offset by
increased renal excretion; total body sodium is
increased (Lahlou et al, Comp Biochem Physiol.
28:1427, 1969). We have examined the effects of
salt loading during sea water adaptation in vascu-
lar and cardiac sodium-potassium pump activity
(Na"KATPase).
Goldfish were maintained in fresh water
(Na=9 mEq/L). transferred directly to 1/3 sea
water (Na=l37 mEq/L) and studied after 1-8 days.
Fragments of aorta and ventricle were incubated in
oxygenated Ringer's solution. Na+K+ATPase was
estimated from the difference between 86Rb uptake
in the presence and absence of ouabain (l04M).
Myocardial NaK+ATPase was inversely related to
the duration of sea water adaptation (r= .92) and
was significantly reduced after 3 days (Sea
water = 1.65±.37, fresh Water = 2.84±.38 pmole
86Rb/mg/min, p<.03). Aortic NaK"ATPase was un-
changed in sea water adapted fish. Plasma [Na"]
increased from 149 mEq/L to 179 and 189 mEq/L after
1-3 and 4-8 days in sea water.
The finding that sodium loading results in
inhibition of sodium-potassium pump activity in
myocardial muscle but not in aortic smooth muscle
suggests that pump inhibition is mediated by an
endogenous circulating inhibitor acting on a
specific receptor rather than by a nonspecific
toxic effect of sea water adaptation.
EFFECTS OF CALCIUM CHANNEL BLOCKADE OR DIETARY
CALCIUM SUPPLEMENTATION ON BLOOD PRESSURE, SODIUM
HOMEOSTASIS, RENIN SYSTEM, AND SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS
SYSTEM. Friedrich C. Luft, George R. Aronoff,
Rebecca S. Sloan*, Myron H. Weinberger. Indiana
University, Indianapolis, Indiana.
To test the hypothesis that the antihyperten-
sive effects of either the calcium channel blocker
nitrendipine (N) or dietary calcium supplementa-
tion (Ca) are in part related to natriuresis, we
gave 8 hypertensive and 8 normotensive subjects
placebo for 8 days followed by either N 20 eg bid
or Ca carbonate 500 mg bid for 8 days. Sodium in-
take was fixed for each subject. All urine was
collected. Blood was drawn at the end of the
placebo and drug periods for renin (PRA), aldoste-
rone (ALDO), and norepinephrine (NOREPI). Data
(mean + SD) are below:
UNaV PRA ft1LDO NOREPI
(mEq/d) (ng/ml/3hr) (ng/dl) (pg/mi)
Placebo 127+30 6.5±1.5 11+2 360+35
N 144+27 14.5+2.5 12+1 468+59
p value <0.01 <0.01 N <0.01
Placebo 144+41 8.6+3.6 10+4 368+58
Ca l5O33 8.64.7 10+3 373+62
p value N N N N
N lowered diastolic BP by 5 m Hg in hyperten—
sives and caused significant natriuresis, increas-
ed PRA and NOREPI. Ca did not lower BP, cause
natriuresis, or effect the renin or sympathetic
nervous systems. We conclude that the blood pres-
sure lowering effects of N may in part be related
to natriuresis, but that dietary Ca supplementation
does not lower BP or effect Na excretion.
PRESSOR RESPONSE TO ANGIOTENSIN II IN THE SHR:
MODIFICATION BY DIETARY CALCIUM AND SODIUM.
D. McCarron and L. Wegener" Oregon Health
Sciences University, Portland, Oregon.
Moderate chronic increases in dietary Ca++
and Na' have been shown to modify hypertension
development in the SHR when initiated at an early
age. We sought to determine the effects of later
dietary modification on BP and pressor response
to IV angiotensin II (All) in the SHR and WKY.
At 10 wks, 24 SHRs and 24 WKYs were random-
ized to 3 diets for 12 wks: control — 0.45% Na/
1% Ca by weight; 1% Na/2% Ca''; or 0.25% Na/
0.1% Ca++. A similar number of animals received
the diets beginning at 18 wks for only 4 wks.
Mean intra—arterial pressure (MAP) was monitored
during the first mm and at 3—mm intervals,
while All was given IV in 10,30 and 100 pg doses.
Both strains demonstrated a dose—response
relationship to the three doses of All (p<.0000).
Baseline BP was lower (p<,01) in both the SHRs
and WKYs on the +Na4/+Ca" diet for 12 weeks than
their counterparts on the other diets
(180±4.OmmHg +Na'I'/+CaH SHR vs 192±6.7 +Na/+Ca"4'
SUR; 127±2.2 tNa/+Ca4'1' WKY vs 137*2.7 +Na"/+Ca'
WKY. The maximum BP reached with A was also
lower (p<.05) (224±6.5mmHg +Na/tCa SHR vs
235±4.9 +Na/+Ca" SHR; 181±4.1 +Na/+Ca" WKY vs
190±4.6 +Na/+Ca4 WKY, at 100 pg All). MAP did
not differ significantly between groups. No
significant differences were found between diet
groups in either strain receiving the diets for
only 4 weeks.
Moderate increases in dietary Na+ and c4
reduce both baseline BP and maximal BP under All
stimulation when initiated early and/or continued
for more than four weeks in both SHR5 and WKY5.
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ETHANOL IMPAIRS HUMAN BARORECEPTOR FUNCTION.
R.H. Merrill, A—R.A. Abdel_Rahman* and W.R.
Wooles.* Depts. of Medicine and Pharmacology,
East Carolina University School of Medicine,
Greenville, NC U.S.A.
The association between ethanol intake and
hypertension has been well established but the
mechanism has not been defined. Recent studies
from our laboratories have suggested that acute
ethanol administration produced an alteration in
baroreceptor sensitivity (ES) in experimental
animals. The present study investigated the pos-
sibility in humans that BS alteration was in-
volved in ethanol—induced hypertension. ES was
evaluated in volunteers as the gain in barore—
ceptor function following intravenous bolus in-
jections of phenylephrine (PE; 25—150 pg), which
produced a 10—25 mmHg rise in mean arterial pres-
sure (MAP), before and after the administration
of graded doses of ethanol. BS was expressed as
the ratio of change in heart period (AHP) to the
change in NAP (MAP). There was a dose—related
decrease In BS with increasing doses of ethanol;
a decrease to 55% of control values after low
doses and to 20% of control after high doses. HP
was decreased in a dose-dependent fashion whereas
MAP was not altered suggesting thst impairment of
BS was not secondary to changes in MAP. The PE
pressor response curves were shifted to the left
after ethanol perhaps as a result of the partial
loss of baroreceptor function. These data suggest
that acute ethanol impairs baroreceptor function
and this effect may be involved In ethanol—
induced hypertension. Further studies are nec-
essary to establish whether this effect is of
central or peripheral origin.
CA2 ATPASE ACTIVITY IN HUMAN HYPERTENSION.
Cynthia Morris,*Frank Vincenzi,*David McCarron.
Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR
and Washington Health Sciences Center, Seattle,
WA.
Membrane Na/K/ATPase activity has been
linked to hypertension CHIN). Ihe physiologic
relation among cellular Na+, K', Mg4 and Cac+
transport and the recognized disturbances of Ca''
metabolism in HTN rompted us to measure RBC mem-
brane, Na/K, Mg2 and Ca2 ATPase (both basal
and maximal) activities in normal (N=12) and HTN
(N=25) humans. RBC ATPase was measured at base-
line (no Rx), placebo and oral Ca (1000 mg/day
x 8 wks) phases in a randomized, double—blind
treatment trial. Baselige membrane RBC ATPase
activity (Nm Pi/cells 10 1mm) (meaniSEM) were:
Na'7K Ca2/Basal Ca2/Maximal
NL 4.96±0.49 12.95±0.67 7.98±0.48 33.55±3.50
HIN 5.04±0.36 12.82±0.48 5.96±0.29* 34.04±0.94
* p<.OO1
Only baseline unstimulated Ca2 ATPase was signi-
ficantly (p<.OO1) lower in HTNs compared to the
NLs. Treatment with Ca2 was associated with a
sinificant increase in Mg AIPase (p<.05) and
Na /K AlPase (p=.07) activity. Basal aqd maxi-
mal Ca2+ ATPase were unchanged during Cac+ Rx. A
significant reduction in BP with oral Ca2 Rx was
associated with an increase (p<.OO1) in Na/K
ATPase activity of the HIM subjects.
We conclude that RBC ca2 ATPase activity is
reuced in untreated HTN5 and that successful
Ca + intervention for BP is associated with
enhancement of Na/K ATPase activity of RBC
plasma membranes but does not correct the
reduced basal Cath AlPase.
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DIETARY CHLORIDE AS A DETERMINANT OF DISORDERED
CALCIUM METABOLISM IN DEOXYCORTI)SPERONE (DOC)
HYPERTENSION R.C. Morris and T.W. Kurtz.
Gen. Clin. Res. Ctr., Univ. of CA, San Francisco
In rats given DOC, the finding that dietary
NaC1 induces hypertension but an equimolar amount
of NaHCO3 does not, might result from differing
effects of the two Na salts on calcium (Ca)
metabolism. Uninephrectomized rats were pair—fed
equimolar amounts of NaC1 or NaBCO. and given DOC(IM) for five weeks. Over the first two weeks,
urinary excretion of calcium (UCaV) (pmoles/100 g
body wt/week) in rats given NaCl, 345 50, was
significantly greater than that in rats given
NaHCO3, 150 30, p <.005. After two weeks, mean
arterial pressure (MAP) (me Hg) in rats given
NaC1, 124 * 2, was significantly greater than that
in rats given NaBcO, 112 3, p <.005. At this
point, the rats iniEially given NaC1 were switched
to NaHCO3; rats initially given NaHcO3 were
switched to NaC1. Replacing NaC1 with NaHO1
corrected both the hypercalciuria and hypertension
initially induced by MaCi. Replacing MaRCO3 with
NaCl induced hypercalciuria and hypertension. In
another study of the DOC model, we sought to
determine if UCaV became greater in rats given
NaC1 than in those given NaHO3, before their
blood pressures became different. On day 1, UCaV
(ijmoles/lOO g body wt) in rats given NaC1, 21 2,
was significantly greater than that in rats given
NaHCO3, 5 1, p <.025. At 4 days, UCaV was also
different; MAP was not. These findings indicate
that in the DOC model, dietary NaC1 has an effect
on calcium metabolism different from that of
NaRCO3. The findings suggest that a disorder in
calcium metabolism might contribute to the
pathogenesis of DOC hypertension.
9BmTcDTPA FLOW STUDIES WITH CONVERTING ENZYME IN—
HABITIOW (CEI) IN UNIlATERAL RENAL ARTERY STENOSIS
(uRAS). J.V. Nally, H.S. Clarke*, G.P. Grecos*,
M. Saunders*, M.L. Gross, J.P. Windham*, Medical
College of Ohio, Toledo, OH
This study was designed to evaluate our colupu—
ter assisted 90 second and 15 minute 99mTc—DTPA
renal flow studies vs 13-I—Hippuran renography
with and without CEI in uRAS. In group I (n=lO),
angiograms, PAR clearances (CPAH), DTPA and Hipp—
uran studies were performed in dogs before and
sfter the creation of moderately severe uRAS.
Group II animals (n8) with mild stenoais under-
went the same protocol, plus DTPA and Hippuran
studies and split function CPAH and CIN, performed
during CEI [Captopril (1.5 mg/kg bolus and 1.5 mg/
mm x 60 mm) provided by E.R. Squibb]. Recovery
DTPA and Hippuran studies (Rec) were obtained and
repeated using nitroprusside (NP) to lower MAP.
RAS in group I reduced ipsilateral CPAH by 58
9% and increased HAP by 12% (p<.OO5). Both DTPA
studies were diagnostic in all 10, while the Hipp—
uran study was diagnostic in only 6 of 10.
Group II DTPA or Hippuran studies alone were
less diagnostic (31% vs 50%). CEI resulted in a
40% decrease in ipsilateral CIN with no change in
contralateral GIN while decreasing NAP by 20%. CEI
produced a striking depression in the DTPA curves
such that all were now diagnostic. These changes
reversed during Rec and were not seen with NP.
Conclusion: 1) DTPA studies proved superior to
Hippuran renography in our model of acute uRAS. 2)
With mild RAS, CE! induced a significant decrease
in ipsilateral GFR reulting in striking changes
in the DTPA curves. 3) DTPA nuclear studies cou-
pled with CE! offers great promise as a diagnostic
tool for RAS.
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STUDIES ON THE VASCULAR MECHANISM OF ACTION OF
ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR. E.H. Ohlstein,*
S.S. Sherman," B.A. Berkowitz* (intr. by
L. Kinter) Dept. of Pharmacology, Biological R&D
Smith Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia, PA
Atrial natriuretic factor (ANF) is an endo—
genous peptide that Is believed to be an important
mediator of renal hemodynamics and natriuresis
and may be of therapeutic utility in the treatment
of hypertension. Using a synthetic biologically
active 23 amino acid sequence (atriopeptin II,
AP II) we have studied the molecular mechanism of
AP II vasodilatation in the rabbit thoracic aorta.
AP II elicited dose—dependent vascular relaxation
with an ED50 of 1 nM. Cyclic GMP levels were
increased 5 fold. The elevation in tissue levels
of cyclic GMP preceded the Onset of relaxation.
Tissue cyclic AMP levels were not altered by
AP II.
To investigate the relationship between AP II
and cyclic GMP we manipulated tissue cyclic
nucleotide levels with methylene blue (ME, an
inhibitor of guanylate cyclase) and phospho—
diesterase inhibitors. MB inhibited AP Il—induced
vasorelaxatlon (ED508 nM) and inhibited the
stimulation of cyclic GMP accumulation by 351.
MB had similar effects on nitroglycerin—stimulated
responses. The phosphodiesterase inhibitors
isobutylmethyixanthine and M&B 22,948 (specific
for cyclic GM?) potentiated the A? TI—induced
vascular relaxation and tissue cyclic GM? levels.
These data indicate that cyclic GM? is a second
messenger for the vascular relaxation mediated by
ANF. The interrelationship between ANF and cyclic
GM? may be important in the control of renal hemo—
dynamics and as a target site for the treatment
of hyptensIon.
ANGIOTENSIN II INHIBITION OF RENAL NERVE ACTIVITY
IN CONSCIOUS DOGS. J.L. Osborn and G.E. Huhnke*,
Department of Physiology, Medical College of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI.
Angiotensin II (All) may increase arterial pres-
sure (AP) i.n part by altering peripheral sympathet-
ic outflow from the central nervous system. The
goal of this study was to determine the effects of
All infusion (2.5 and 5.0 ng/kg/min) into the com-
mon carotid (i.c.) and vertebral (i.vert.) arteries
and jugular vein (i.v.) on mean arterial pressure
(MAP), renal blood flow and renal nerve activity
(RNA) in conscious dogs. Dogs (n=6) were instrum-
ented with chronic arterial and venous catheters,
doppler flow transducers and bipolar renal nerve
electrodes at least 24 hours prior to study. Mean
data (+SEM) are shown (C=control, MAP=nunFlg, RNA
pv/secp <0.05):
Jugular Carotid Vertebral
C 101+6 100÷6 109÷5
MAP 2.5 109÷4 97÷2 ll5÷5
5.0 114÷2* 106÷5 119÷6
C 122÷43 76÷33 127÷38
RNA 2.5 45+9* 52+18 84+36*
5.0 21÷6* 44÷15* 67÷22*
Renal, carotid and veitobral bTood flowsThere un-
changed by All infusion. Nonpressor All (2.5 ng/kg/
mm) infused Lv. and i.vert. decreased RNA.
Slightly pressor All infusion (5.0 ng/kg/mmn) i.v,
i.c. and i.vert. decreased RNA further. Thus, cir-
culating All at nonpressor doses may decrease RNA
by a peripheral rather than a central action. We
conclude that circulating All may importantly in-
fluence renal tubular function by inhibition of
PNA in conscious dogs.
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EFFECT OF GUANABENZ (G) ON PAPILLARY
COLLECTING DUCT CHLORIDE (Cl)
REABSORPTION. RW Osgood*, TA Fried and 3H
Stein. Univ of Tx Hith Sci Cntr, San Antonio, Texas.
Guanabenz, an ° 2 agonist, has been reported tolower blood pressure (BP) while maintaining
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) constant and
increasing water and solute excretion. The site of the
increase in solute excretion is still unknown. Surface
micropuncture experiments have suggested deep
nephrons or the collecting duct (CD) as the site of this
action. To evaluate the possible role of the CD,
Munich Wistar rats were studied using the exposed
papilla technique. G infusion lowered BP 18.2 mmHg
(n=7) with no change in GFR and an increase in water
and solute excretion. In the control group (n=5), 68%
of the delivered Cl was reabsorbed as compared to
only 25% after G infusion. This decrease in the
reabsorptive rate may have been minimized due to the
decrease in BP seen with G. To eliminate this
variable, an additional group of experiments (n=4) was
performed. In this group, BP was initially lowered by
an aortic snare (AS) to approximately 95 mmHg and
micropuncture samples were obtained. The AS was
released and when BP returned to baseline levels, the
BP was lowered in a second period by G infusion to a
level comparable to that produced by the AS and CD
samples were again collected. Fractional excretion of
Cl averaged 5.5% of the filtered load during the initial
period compared to 10.3% during G. During the AS
period, CD Cl reabsorption was 40.5 + 7% of the
delivered load, and 12.8 + 3.4% after G (p < .05).
These data suggest that G is a signficant inhibitor
of CD Cl reabsorption and this inhibition may explain
the increased solute excretion following G
administration.
EFFECT OF SELECTIVE CHANGES IN SODIUM (Na) AND
CHLORIDE (Cl) INTAKE ON BLOOD PRESSURE (B?) AND
RENIN AFTER UNILATERAL NEPHRECTOMY (UNx) IN THE
RAT. CE Ott, BJ Holtzclaw,* JA Downs,* CE Bea,* and
TA Kotchen, Depts. of Physiology and Medicine, Univ.
of Kentucky, Lexington, KY.
EP increases in rats ingesting a low Na diet
following UNx but not in rats on a normal Na
diet. Captopril treatment prevents this increase.
We have shown that Cl feeding, without Na,
decreases plasma renin activity (PRA) compared to
animals on a low Na and low Cl diet. This study
examined the effect of selective changes in Na and
Cl intake on EP and renin following UNx. A total
of 46 rats was fed one of 3 diets: a normal NaCl
diet, a low NsCl diet or a low Na—normal Cl diet.
One week after UNx, B? as measured by tail cuff,
was higher (p<O.O1) in the low NaC1 group than the
other 2 groups. At 2 and 3 weeks EP was higher(p<O.05) in both the low NaCl (128.6 ÷ 1.9 nssHg)
and low Na—normal Cl (132.1 ÷ 3.2) groups than the
normal NaC1 (117.1 ÷ 2.3) group and were not
different from each other. At 3 weeks, 24 animals
were decapitated for PRA measurements. The other
22 were given converting enzyme inhibitor. PRA
was increased (p<O.OO1) in the low NaC1 group
compared to the other groups, which were not
different from each other. B? after captopril was
lower (p<.O5) in the low NaCl group (73.1 + 3.6
mmHg) than the low Na—normal Cl group (92.0 + 6.7)
or the normal NaC1 group (99.9 + 2.8) which were
not different from each other. Thus: 1. low Na
intake increased blood pressure following UNx in
the presence or absence of Cl; 2. increased EP in
the low NaCl group is renin dependent; 3. part of
increased EP with Cl feeding is renin independent.
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EFFECT OF SALT LOADING AND SALT RESTRICTION ON
HUMAN ERYTHROCYTE RUBIDIUM INFLUX. Gilbert J.
Perry*, Clinton Joiner*, and Harriet P. Dustan,
UAB, Birmingham, Alabama.
A circulating inhibitor of Na—K ATPase has
been suggested as the mediator of va5oconstric—
tion and hypertension with volume expansion.
Since Na—K ATPase is also present in red blood
cells (RBC) we Investigated the possibility of a
circulating inhibitor by measuring the effect of
changing sodium (Na) balance on NBC ouabain
sensitive rubidium (Rb) uptake (OSRb) in 8
norinotensive and 10 hypertensive black
volunteers. OSRb, plasma renin activity (PEA)
and mean arterial pressure (MAP) were measured
during a 3 day control period (C—150 mEq Na day),
3 days of Na loading (SL—3.88 mEq Na/kg/day) and
4 days of salt depletion (SD—9 mEq Na diet with
furosemide, 1 mg/kg, on the first day). In normo—
tensive controls, OSRb was unchanged by SL and SD
(Table). In hypertensives it was increased by SL
and normalized by SD. The rise in OSRb during SL
correlated with the subsequent fall in MAP during
SD (r .79, p<.OO7). This increase was found
only in the salt sensitive (SS) hyper—
tensives (i.e. those with a fall in MAP '15 inniNg
during SD), and In those with very low C PEA( .03). In non—salt sensitive (NSS) hyper-
tension, or in patients with C PEA i.O3. OSRb
did not change.
OS Rb Influx (mM/LRBC/h)
N C SL SD
8 1.71 1.75 p=NS 1.67
10 1.50 1.66 p.Ol6 1.58
6 1.42 1.67 pc.OO6 1.60
4 1.63 1.66 p=NS 1.54
6 1.47 1.75 p<.0001 1.67
4 1.55 1.53 p=NS 1.46
Thus we found no evidence for a Na—K ATPase
inhibitor during SL. However, these results
suggest that changes in cellular Ion transport
may play a role in the salt—sensitivity of
arterial pressure in patients with very low PEA.
RENOMEDULLARY INTERSTITIAL CELLS (RIc) DETERMINE
SALT—RESISTANCE AND SALT—SENSITIVITY TO HYPERTEN-
SION. J.A. Pitcock*, P.S. Brown*, B. Brooks*, J.P.
Rapp*, W. Rightsel*, E.E.Muirhead. Univ. of
Tennessee Cen. for Health Sd., Memphis, TN.
Dahi sensitive (s) rats develop hypertension
when on a high salt diet. Dahl resistant (R) rats
resist hypertension under similar conditions. Dahl
determined that the difference resides in the kid-
neys. The Belgrade Wistar rat (W) of Susic and
Kentera (WB) resists partial nephrectomy—salt
hypertension. This resistance is abolished by pap—
illectomy. We have compared resistant and sensi-
tive strains of rat with emphasis on RIC . The
RIC were studied in situ and in tissue culture. In
situ, the RIC from resistant (H and WB) animals
were more numerous, larger and have more lipid
granules when compared to S animals. These dif-
ferences were maintained in tissue culture. Trans-
plants of R RIC produced a greater antihypertensive
effect than transplants of S RIO in recipient hy-
pertensive animals. In addition the dark inter-
calated cell of the collecting duct appears to ex-
tend more distally down into the papillary col-
lecting duct in the resistant strains than in the
sensitive strains. Serum chemistry studies also
showed some difference between the resistant
strains and the sensitive strains, most notably in
serum cholesterol and serum alkaline phosphatase.Rvs.S WBvs.W
Cholesterol 61.1 43.2 52.7 32.3
Alkaline 766.2 297.7 466.7 349.0
Phosphatase
All p <0.05
Conclusion: RIC of S and H differ markedly.
These differences are involved in salt—resistance
and salt—sensitivity.
ACUTE RENAL DYSFUNCTION IN 1—KIDNEY, 1 ARTERY
STENOSIS HYPERTENSION (1—K,1C HT) DURING RENIN—
ANGIOTENSIN BLOCKADE. D.W. P10th, R. Ingram*, and
K. Kleeman*. Nephrol. Res. Trng. Ctr., Univ. Ala.
in Birmingham, and VA Med. Ctr., Birmingham, AL.
We studied the mechanism of acute renal failure
reported in settings of solitary kidneys with
renal artery stenosis following administration of
converting enzyme inhibitor (CEI) in 1—K,1C HT
rats. Renal hemodynamic, clearance and excretory
function were assessed in two groups of 1-K,1C HT
rats (3—4 wks post—clip;5—6 wks post—nephrectomy).
Under pentobarbital anesthesia identically pre-
pared animals of both groups (Group I: hydropenic
conditions; Group II: 12-18 hrs following 2-4 mg
of Eurosemide ip) were studied during a control
period and during infusion of CEI (Captopril, 1
mg/kg.hr). In response to Captopril, animals of
group I (n=5) evidenced no change in BP (164±7 to
162±4 mmHg; GFR (1.52±.11 to 1.66±.16
mi/mm), estimated RPF (4.6±.2 to 4.4±.4 mi/mm),
or renal vascular resistance (RVR, 20±2 to 24±5
units), although Na excretion (UMaV .33±.1 to
.78±.3 iEq/min) tended to increase. Animals of
group II (n=6) lost 8—20 gm weight after Furos—
emide and exhibited higher baseline levels of BP
(191±6 to 173±11 mmHg; p<.O1). GFR (1.08±.11 to
O.66±.12 mi/mm; p<.O1) and filtration fraction
decreased (.32±.05 to .21±.04; p<.05) in response
to CEI, while estimated RPF (4.1±.9 to 3.0±.3
ml/min) and U V (.27±.13 to .O8±.O4 jEq/min)
tended to decrse and RVR (40±12 to 53±19 units)
tended to increase. These observations indicate
that BP and renal function of 1—K,1C HT in rats is
exquisitely sensitive to CEI during conditions of
apparent activation of the renin—angiotensin
system due to prior volume depletion.
INHIBITORS OF THROIIBOXANE SYNTHESIS AMELIORATE
THE DEVELOPMENT OF HYPERTENSION IN WISTAR
RATS WITH SPONTANEOUS HYPERTENSION (SHR).
M.Purkerson, K.tlartin, J. Yates' and S.Klahr.
Washington U. School of Medicine, St.Louis,J1O.
We have shown recently that administration
of inhibitors of thromboxane (TBX) synthesis
ameliorate the progressive renal disease and
hypertension that occur in rats with a remnant
kidney (PNAS, in press). To determine whether
the effect of inhibitors of TBX synthesis
on blood pressure (BP) was due to improved
renal function or mediated
"directly' we
examined the effects of administering an
inhibitor of TBX synthesis (OKY 046) on BP
and renal function in SHR rats a model in
which the renal lesions are secondary to the
high BP. Six SHR received OKY 046, 20 mg/Kg
BW bid for 100 days whereas 6 SHR controls
received vehicle. Results at the end of this
period were:
Mean BP Cm Cpah TBX Exc.
ml/Kg BU pg/mm
154±2.7 11.0±0.3 34.4±2.0 189.5±38.5
109±8.7 14.1±1.1 52.5±2.9 55.4±11.8
Urinary excretion of TBX was greater in SHR
than in WKY (normotensive)rats and in these
rats OKY 046 had no effect on TBX excretion
or blood pressure. The results indicate that
inhibitors of TBX synthesis prevent the
development of hypertension in SHR rats.
These compounds may represent a new type of
antihypertensive drug with mechanisms of action
different from most antihypertensive drugs
currently in clinical use.
Normotensives
Hypertensives
NSS
PEA 40.03
PEA <0.O3
SHR
Control
Treated
RENAL PAPILLARY COLLECTING TUBULAR (RPCT) CELLS
DIFFER IN PGE2 SYNTHETIC CAPACITY IN PRE-HYPER—
TENSIVE DAHL SALT—SENSITIVE (5) AND SALT—RESISTANT
(R) RATS. G.M. Reid* and M.J. Dunn. Case Western
Reserve University and University Hospitals, Dept.
of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio.
The kidneys of R rats have a higher natriuretic
capacity and their papillae contain more PGE2 than
those of S counterparts. We tested the hypothesis
that RPCT cells from R and S animals may differ in
their capacity to produce PGE2, an autacoid which
inhibits collecting duct NaC1 transport. R and S
rats were placed on a 0.4% NaC1 diet, after wean-
ing and studied at 5 wks of age. Direct, lightly
anesthetized, intra—aortic blood pressures were
measured (R, 86±2.1/71±1.7 mmHg, mean±SEM; 5, 101±
3.9/80±2.8). R rats excreted more urinary PGE2 than
S rats (R, 23.9±1.7 ng/24 hrs, n=22; S, 18.8±1.3
ng/24 hrs, n=22, p<.O25). RPCT cells were cul-
tured, in parallel, from 8 groups of 2—3 R and S 5
wk rats, in fully defined K—i media for 72 hrs.
Thirty mm incubations were carried out in at least
6 replicate wells per experimental condition, in
buffered media. PGE2 was measured by RIA.
PGE2 (pg/ug protemn/30 mm)
R S Pt
Basal 3.3±.5 2.O±.4 .01
A23187 (2M) 23.2±4.2 15.2±3.1 .01
Arachidonate (Siig/ml) 78.9±24.1 57±15.6 08
tWilcoxon Signed Ranks Test
These results are consistent with decreased
phospholipase and cyclo—oxygenase activity in RPCT
of S rats. The underproduction of PGE2 by RPCT
cells from S rats may contribute to enhanced pap-
illary collecting duct sodium reabsorption and may
be an important factor in the differing natriuretic
and antihypertensive capacities of R and S kidneys.
SODIUM SENSITIVITY AND CALCIUM METABOLISM IN
ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION. Lawrence M. Resnick, John
P. Nicholson, John H. Laragh. Cardiovascular
Center, Cornell University Medical Center, NY, NY.
To investigate the clinical significance of the
reciprocal blood pressure (BP) effects of oral cal-
cium and 1,25 dihydroxyvitainin 0 (l,25D) (Resnick
and Laragh,4983), we measured BP, serum ionized
calcium (Ca ), and l,25D in 10 essential hyper-
tensive (EH) inpatients (IP) after 5 days of low
(10 mEq/day) vs. high (200 mEq/day) sodium balance
diets, as well as in 10 outpatients (OP) with EN
after 3 weeks on both low (32±4 mEq/day UN V) and
high (287±36 mEq/day U V) sodium diets, a
On high salt intake Barose in OP (135±6/90±4 to
154±3/95±3 mmHg, p<O.Ol) accompanied by increase÷
in l,25D (54±6 to 76±10 pg/mi, p<O.OO5) while Ca
fell (2.54±0.04 to 2.45±0.05 mEq/L, p<O.OS). In
IP, B? didn't change significantly (l55±7/l±4 to
162±6/105±4 mmHg, p=NS), and neither did Ca
(2.51±0.03 to 2.52±0.03 mEq/L, p=NS) or 1,250 (64±7
to 71±6 pg/ml, p=NS). However, for a given indivi-
dual, both IP and OP demonstrated strong, positive
relationships between the %LBP and %tl,25D (OP: r
0.79, p<O.Oi; I?: r 0.81, p<O.Ol). Additionally,
the %BP was also4ignificantly and inversely
linked to the Ca (OP: r=—0.87, p<O.Oi; IP:
r—0.8l, p<O.Oi).
We conclude: 1) short or longer—term dietary salt
loading in EN produces changes in BP among indivi-
dual subjects in accordance with indud changes in
both circulating levels of ionized Ca and÷,25D;
2) the greater the induced fail in serum Ca or
the reciprocal rise in 1,250, the greater the ele-
vation in B? with salt loading. Altogether, these
results suggest that alterations in calcium
metabolism may mediate sodium sensitivity in EN.
HIGH DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF CAPTOPItIL CHALLENGE TEST
(CCT) FOR UNILATERAL RENAL/RENOVASCULAR DISEASE
IN HYPERTENSIVES. M.C. Ruddy, G.B. Bialy.*
UMDNJ—Rutgers Med. Sch., New Brunswick, NJ
Forty—three hypertensive patients (pts), sus-
pected of having unilateral renal/renovascular
(RY) disease (severe, resistant or new—onset
hypertension, or abdominal bruits), underwent
radiologic investigation (angiography, renal DTPA
scan, intravenous pyelography). All pts had a
CCT, off drugs on an ad lib diet, as follows:
plasma renim activity (PRA) was obtained imaed—
iately before (pre) and 90 minutes after (post) a
single oral dose of 25—50 mg captopril. A posi-
tive CCT was defined as a fall in diastolic BP
> 10% from baseline and either a rise 6 ag/mi/hr
in PRA (pre to post—captopril) or an absolute
post—captopril PRA 20 mg/mi/hr.
Eighteen of the 43 patients (41.8%) had radio—
logic evidence of unilateral renal parenchymal (4
pta) or unilateral RV (14 pta) disease with 16/18
yielding positive CCT results (88.8% sensitivity).
All pts with lateralizing renal vein reams had
a positive CCT. Only 4 of the remaining 25
patients without unilateral lesions (including 1
of 6 with bilateral RV disease and 3 of 19 with
normal angiogrants) had positive CCTs (84%
specificity). Out of the 43 study pta the CCT
outcome correctly predicted the presence or
absence of radiologically demonstrable unilateraldisease in 37 pts (86% accuracy rate).
Our finding that the CCT was not a useful
screening procedure for bilateral RV disease is
consistent with the hypothetically lesser role of
renin—angiotensin in this condition. However, in
pta suspected of having a secondary form of hyper-
tension, the CCT shows great promise as a screen-
ing test for unilateral disorders including renal
parenchymal and and RV disease. The CCT may prove
to be superior to any other currently available
non—radiologic technique for detection of
unilateral lesions.
EFFECTS OF CAPTOPRIL (CAP) AND NIFEDIPINE (NIF) ON
EXCRETION OF A SALINE LOAD IN NORMOTENSIVES AND
PATIENTS WITh ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION. L.M.
Ruiiope,* J.L. Rodicio,* B. Miranda,* L.F. de
Villa,* T.G. Rammond,* and J.C. Romero. 10 de
Octubre, Madrid, Spain, and Mayo Medical School,
Rochester, MN, U.S.A.
Patients with essential hypertension (HPT) ex-
crete a saline load more rapidly than normoten—
sives. Nifedipine increases sodium excretion
acutely in normotensives (NOR). We tested the
hypotheses that (i) captopril restores excretion
of a saline load to normal in patients with HPT,
and (ii) that nifedipine increases excretion of a
saline load in NOR. Following basal measurements
all patients had 2 liters of normal saline infused
at 500 mi/hr and hourly
excretion in iieq/min is
Basal
111+23
267+38
108+33
189+93
17 7T7 1
189+ 6
compared to
compared to
urine collections. Sodium
shown below (mean SE).
2 hours 4 hours
275+37' 263+51
40380 334+78
373+53* 570+78*
23443' 34156'
263+40 220+54
46376' 572+78'
NOR by unpariedt—test
post CAP or NIF by
NOR (n'8)
NOR+CAP (n=8)
HPT (n9)
HPT+CAP(n9)
NOR (n5)
NOR+NIF (n5)
*p<0,05 HPT
'p<O.OS pre
paired t—test
PEA was suppressed with
groups. Blood pressure
group (p<O.O5) but remained greater than NOR (p<
0.01). We conclude that CAP restores excretion
of a saline load to normal in HPT, and that NIF
increases excretion of a saline load in NOR.
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saline loading in all
fell with CAP in the HPT
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EVIDENCE AGAINST A PATHOGENETIC ROLE OF CA DEFI-
CIENCY IN SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE RATS (SHR). D.
Rydell*, U. Gafter*, I. Tropp*, H. Pesigan*, D.
Zikos and K. Lau. Michael Reese Hosp. & Univ. of
Chicago, IL.
Despite recent data suggesting an association
between Ca deficiency and genetic hypertension, no
causal relationship was established. Although
massive oral Ca loading is associated with a re-
duced S.F., the effect is due to P04 deficiency
(AJP April 1984). We tested the "Ca deficiency"
hypothesis by evaluating other maneuvers that vary
Ca balance: (1) Chronic hypercalcemia by IF CaClZ
(d=2.O to 3.5 mg/dl) failed to reduce E.P. as oral
Ca loading. (2) Increased Ca balance (41 vs 31 mgI
d) by high Mg diet (0.50 vs 0.15%) in 13 weeks old
SHR also failed to reduce S.F. (180 vs 183 Torr).
(3) Conversely, decreased Ca balance (16 vs 31 mgI
d) by mild dietary Ca restriction (0.35% vs 0.87%)
did not aggravate the increase in B.P. (dl3 vs 14
Torr) expected with growth. (4) To exclude the
possibility of an offsetting effect by the increas-
ed PTH due to Ca restriction, parathyroidectomized
SHR were randomized to a slightly high (1.35%) or
low (0.35%) Ca diet. Despite large differences in
Ca balance (79 vs 22 mg/d), B.P. was not altered
for up to 5 weeks of treatment. (5) Ca retention
was slightly increased, not decreased, in pre—hy—
pertensive 3 weeks old SHR (data in mg/d, , p<O.O5
vs norinotensive Wistar Kyoto (WKy) control).
N Oral Penal Absorbed Urine Retained
WKy 9 75.5 35.3 40.2(53%) 37.0(49%)
SER 10 73.9 29.81 44.l(60%t) 1.71 42.3(57%l)
Coupled with our data documenting Ca excess in
adult SHR (AJP Nov 1984), these 5 lines of evidence
offer no support for a causal role of Ca deficien-
cy in the genetic hypertension of SHR.
NEPHTIC PYFEINURIA IN ESSENTIAL HYPERrFNSIa'I.
Kamaljit Sethi, Saud M. Zonozi,* Louis H.
Diamond, Robert Currerri and Sharda Sabnis and
Tat iana T. Antonovych. Georgetown Nephrology
Section, D.C. General Hospital, Georgetown Sch.
of Med., and Nephropathology Section, Armed
Forces Inst. of Pathology, Washington, D.C.
Essential hypertension (HBP) and benign nephro-
sclerosis are not associated with nephrotic range
proteinuria (NP). The clinical characteristics of
16 patients presenting with essential hypertension
and NP were studied and renal biopsy was performed.
The diagnosis of benign nephrosclerosis was con—
firmed by the absence of glomerular pathology,
and the presence of arteriolar hyaline sclerosis
and tubular atrophy. NP was defined as 24 hr
urine protein (UP) > 3 G with normal GFR or
normal GFR for age X UP. There were 13 males
patients GFR
and 3 females, all black, between the ages of 25-
68 yrs. The duration of HBP was 1—i2yis in 14/16
and unknown in 2/16. Only 2/16 patients had
serum creatinine (Screat) < 2 mg%, while 14/16 had
Screat > 2 mg% or GFR < 50 ml/min. 4/16 had UP
between 3-5 IlvI, and 12/16> 10 GvI, the highest being
80 On. 9/16 patients required treatment for ESRD
within 1 yr of presentation. Three additional
patients developed ESR.D within 4 yrs. Of the re-
maining 4 patients, 3 had Screat between 2.2-4.8
mg% at last follow-up at 3-5 yrs. There was no
correlation between HBP control and ultimate
outcome.
We conclude that NP 1) can occur in essential
HBP & benign nephrosclerosis; 2) may be a bad
prognostic factor in essential HBP; and 3) may
not be related to HBP control.
DIET NA/CA2 BP INTERACTION. J. Stanton,*C.
Morris,*D. McCarron. Oregon Health Sciences
University, Portland, Oregon.
A report from the Health and Nutrition
Examination Sujvey I (HANES I) has associated
both higher Cath diets with lower BP across all
subgroups of hypertensives compared to normo-
tensives,n We analyzed HANES I to assess whether
a Na+/Ca interaction occur in humans.
HANES I measured BP and assessed nutrient
intake in 20,749 persons. We identified 10,372
individuals with no history of hypertension or
diet modification between ages 18 and 74. Cases
were divided into quartiles of Na intake within
age, race and sex strata and grouped over low,
mid—i, mid—2 and high quartiles of Nat. By re-
gression, Ca2+ intake by 25 mg intervals was In-
versely related to systolic BP (SBP), the propor-
tion with SBP >160 mmHg, and with SBP in the
upper 10th perEentie. Similarly, the population
was divided into Ca + quartiles, with analysis of
SBP by O0 mg intervals of Na intake.
Ca + is significantl linearly inversely
related to SBP in each Na quartile (low, r=0.42,
p<.00l; mid—i, r=0.36, p=.001; mid—2, r=O.i7,
p=.i4; high, r=O.47, p<.001). However, the
slopes and intercepts of each line were similar,
and the lines coincident. The same relationships
were found in the proportiqns >160 mmHg and in
the 10th percentile. By Ca quartiles, no signi-
ficant relationship between Na and SBP was ob-
served in any quartile (low, r=0.06; mid—i,
r=0.11; mid—2, r0.07; high, r=013).
We conclude that dietary Ca intake is
inversely related to SBP uniformly across Na+
intakes. Conversely, there is no snificant
relationship of Na to BP across Ca intakes.
EXAGGERATED GLOMERULAR CIRCULATORY RESPONSE TO
VERAPAMIL BY ISOLATED SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE
RAT KIDNEYS. T.H. Steele and L. Challoner_Hue*,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
We investigated the possibility that abnormal-
ities of cell calcium regulation may contribute
to dysfunction of Kyoto spontaneously hyperten-
sive rat (SHR) kidneys, compared to kidneys from
Wistar—Kyoto controls (WKY). Kidneys were iso-
lated and perfused at 120 and 16nnHg with a
Krebs—Henseleit solution containing glucose,
albumin, and amino acids. At i2cnmHg, SHR glom—
erular filtration rate (GFR) was 0.24±.04 ml/min
compared to WKY GFR of O.70±.1O (P=.OO1). At
i6nmHg, SHR GFR was O.48±.05 ml/min compared to
WKY GFR of i.O9±.05 (P<.O01). At i2cmiiHg, addi-
tion of norepinephrine (NE) increased SHR and WKY
renal vascular resistance (RVR) by 50%, and de-
creased SHR GFR by 27% and WKY GFR by 57%. At
i6cmnHg, NE elicited similar changes in SHR and
WKY RVR and GFR. Addition of verapamil (VER),
5—10 ijM, in the presence of NE returned RVR to
100—110% of control. Concomitantly, at l2clnmHg,
SHR GFR increased to O.84±.23 ml! mm, a value
3.5 times control (P=.O3). In contrast, WKY GFR
in the presence of NE and VER was O.97±.O7
ml/min, unchanged from control (P=.O7). At
16nmHg, NE and VER also failed to increase WKY
GFR above control (P.4), but increased SHR GFR
by 52% over control (P=.O3).
Isolated SHR kidneys exibited exaggerated GFR
responses to VER but not to NE. Abnormal cell
calcium regulation may underlie the markedly de-
creased GFR when SHR kidneys are perfused acutely
at noniiotensive perfusion pressures.
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K PREVENTS STROKE DEATH IN HYPERTENSIVE RATS WITH-
OUT LOWERING BP. L Tobian, 3 Lange' K Ulm' L Wold
3 Iwai University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
24 SHRsp rats were fed normal chow containing 4%
NaC1 (0.75% K). 50 other SHR5p were fed this same
diet with either KC1 or K citrate added up to a
2.11% total K concentration. After 16 weeks, 20 out
of 24 SHR5p with no added K had died, mainly from
strokes(83% mortality, no uremic deaths). Only 1 of
50 rats on the high K diets had died(2% mortality),
a 98% reduction in mortality(p<.00001). BP averaged
233 vs 187 in these groups (p<.00001); thus K defi-
nitely lowered BP. However, the 11 SHRsp rats with
the lowest BP on normal K & the 11 SHRsp rats with
the highest BP on high K had the same average BP,
2l2mHg. These 2 groups matched for BP had 64% mor-tality with normal K vs 9% mortality with high K,
an 86% lower mortality (p<.0O3). Dahi S rats were
fed similar diets with 8% NaCl. After 9 weeks, 18
out of 33 on normal K had died, mainly from strokes
(55% mortality); while only 2 out of 45 rats on high
K had died(4% mortality). Added K reduced mortality
93% in Dahl S rats(p<.00001) & reduced average BP
from 215 to 2O1(p<.OOS). However, the 21 S rats
with tie lowest BP on normal K & the 39 S rats with
the hiqhest BP on high K had the same average BP,
2O5mHg. In these 2 groups with matched BP, mortal —
ity was 38% on normal K vs 5% on high K,an 87%
lower mortality(p<.001). In both SHRsp & Dahi S rats
added K reduced BP. However, in matched BP groups
among both SHRsp & Dahl S rats, added K strikingly
reduced stroke mortality even when BP was compara-
ble & not at all lower. After 28 weeks, 2 out of 24
SHRsp on K citrate were dead(8.3%) vs 8 out of 26
SHR5p on KC1(30.8%). Thus the death rate on K cit-
rate at 28 weeks was 73% lower than on KC1 (p<.05),
even though BPs were comparable, 182 vs 191 (NS).
CHILE-1COD FIVILIAL PEIEOCH}!DMOCYTC'4A: CONFLICTING
RESULTS OF DIAGNCTIC IMAGING. Turner, M.,
Brennan, P., DeQuattro, V., Ansari, A., Liebeiman,
B., Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles, Depts. of
Nephrology/Surgery, Dept. of Medicine/Nuclear
Medicine, USC School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA.
Childhood familial pheochromocytoma was invest-
igated in 4 cases by abdominal CAT and 131 neta-
iodobenzylguanidine (MIBG) scans and/or vena caval
catecholamine (VCC) sampling. Results conflicted
with surgical findings.
CASE I II III IV
Surgery L.adrenal L.adrenal L.adrenal Tumor
tumor; tumor tumor below
midline L.renal
tumor artery
CAT Positive; Positive; Positive Positive
False - False +
MIBG Positive; Positive; Positive Not Done
False + False +
Vena Not Done Positive; Positive; Positive
Cava False + False +
CA'!' scan identitiect all adrenal tumors but missed
a midline tumor in Case 1. MIBG scan identified
all adrenal tumors but suggested extra-adrenal
tumors not confirmed at surgery in 2 of 3. VCC
confirmed all left adrenal tumors but suggested
additional tumors not verified at surgery in 2 of
3 patients. To VCC samplings prior to our evalua-
tion of Case IV suggested numerous tumors; repeat
study did not. All cases are asymptomatic, have
normal urinary catechols 3-36 mos after surgery.
The to suspicion of multiple tumors in familial
pheochromocytoma, different diagnostic techniques
were employed; false + results were more frequent
with MIBG/VCC. More pediatric experience with
MIBG/VCC in familial pheochromocytoma is needed.
RENAL DENERVATION PREVENTS THE DEVELOPMENT OF
ONE—KIDNEY LOW SODIUM HYPERTENSION. R.C. Vari*,
R.H. Freeman, 3.0. Davis, W.D. Sweet.
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO.
Contralateral renal denervation prevented the
increase in systolic blood pressure (SBP)
produced by uninephrectomy of sodium restricted
rats. Comparison of SBP is shown over time for
normal sodium sham denervated (NS—SHAM), low
sodium sham denervated (LS—SHAM), and low sodium
renal denervated (LS—DEN). * =PO.05 from NS—
SHAM + PO.05 between LS—OEN and LS—SHAM.
Pre Days after Nephrectomy
l43*+ 160*+ l49*+ 153*+
LS—DEN 106 122 132 128 136
(n=15)
Renal denervation was confirmed by a 96% decrease
in kidney norepinrephrine content. Fifteen days
after nephrectomy plasma renin activity (PRA) was
significantly elevated (PO.05) in both LS groups
compared to the control NS—SHAM group. However
PRA in the LS—DEN group was decreased compared to
the LS—SHAM group (9.5±1.0 vs. 14.3±1.5
ngAl/ml/hr respectively; PO.05). No difference
was observed in urinary Na+, or fluid excretion
between LS—SHAM and LS-DEN. These results
suggest that intact renal nerves are required for
the development of hypertension in this
experimental model.
PUTATIVE CENTRAL EFFECTS OF URAPIDYL AND PRAZOSIN
IN RATS. R. Veelken, F. Luft, H. Becker, Th.Unger
R.E. Lang, D. Ganten. Dept. Pharmacology, Univ.
Heidelberg, FRG.
To test the hypothesis that urapidyl (URA),
and prazosin (PRA), exert central effects, we
gave these drugs, as well as clonidine (CLO),
either iv or intracerebroventricularly (icy), to
SHR in doses to lower blood pressure (BP) by 30
mmHg. BP, heart rate (HR), and splanchnic nerve
activity (SNA), were measured directly in cons-
cious, resting SHR. Peripheral alpha blockade of
the drugs was tested with iv phenylephrine.
CLO, either iv or icy, failed to influence the
effect of phenylephrine, while UR,A and PRA,
either iv or icy, blocked the response. CLO iv
and URA icy initially and transiently increased
BP prior to decreasing BP. Data at stabilization
(mean +SD) are summarized below (n=6):
dose(iig) ABP(mmHg) LHR(bpm) ASNA(%)
CLO icy 5 —35+ 5 —92+42 —51
CLO iv 5 -33' 7 —80'42 -45
PRA icy 2 —34T12 +47'26 +13
PRA iv 2 •28'17 +47T45 +29
IJRA icy 300 —38 6 —7639 +10
URA iv 300 -32T 5 + 3T 6 +42
Only CLO decreased HR and SNA. URA and PRA in-
creased SNA. Thus, the main action of both drugs
is to block peripheral alpha-adrenoceptors. The
depressant effect on HR by URA icy indicates a
possible additional central action of URA. The
dissociation of HR and SNA also demonstrates
circumstances of selective efferent sympathetic
inhibition.
Group
.!!!
NS—SHAM 109
(n=5)
LS—SHAM 106
(n=9)
3 7 10 14
126 127 130 132
±2 ±2 ±2 ±3
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EXAGGERATED DIURESIS AFTER WATER LOADING TN ESSEN—
TTAL HYPERTENSION: ROLE OF VASOPRESSIN AND BLOOD
PRESSURE. N.T. Velasquez,M.M. Skelton,*A.W. Cowley
Jr., Dept. Phyaiol. & Ned., Ned. Coil. Wig., Mil-
waukee, Wig. (INTRO: Richard J. Roman)
The present studies were designed to determine the
response to water loading (2Oml/kg;30—40 mins.) in
noSal (N;aged 35±3;N.1O) and subjects with essen-
tial hypertension (H;aged 40±4;N=13). All subjects
were placed on a fixed diet (100 nEq Na and 75 mEq
K/day) for 3 daye before the test. The changes
from control of mean arterial pressure (MAP), urine
excretion (v), plasma vasopressin (PAVP), and plasma
osmolality (POsm) at 20,60,100 and 120 mins following
water load are given below.
CON 20" 60" 100" 120"
NAP(umiHg) N 90±2 +6* +3 +1 +2H 113+2 +11* +10* +6 +5
V(ml/min) N .o±Ti +11* +8* +10* +9*
H 1+.2 +27* +10* +7 +7
PAVP(pg/ml) N 4.04.7 —1 —1.5 —1.7 —
H 2.4+.4 —1.2 —1.2 —.4 —
POsm(mOsm/kg) N 281+1 _6* —6* —3 —
H 280±1 —5* —5* _4 —
Plasma renin activity and heart rate remained un-
changed in both N and N groups with water loading.
The slopes of the regression relating PAVP and POsm
did not differ between N and H (r=.50). We conclude
1) that the AVP osmotic sensitivity is preserved in
hypertensive subjects; 2) that hypertensive subjects
excrete the water load more rapidly than normal
subjects; 3) that the exaggerated diureaia is not a
result of greater suppression of AVPinhypertensive
subjects; 4) that the increased arterial pressure
in hypertensive subjects appears to account for the
exaggerated diuresis observed.
SYNTHETIC ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ANF) REDUCES
BLOOD PRESSURE AND ALDOSTERONE IN RENIN—DEPENDENT
RENOVASCULAR HYPERTENSION.
Massimo Volpe,* Geoffrey Odell,*Hollis D.Kleinertt
Maria J. Camargo, John A. Lewicki,* John H. Laragh,
Thomas Haack, H. Darracott Vaughan, Jr. and Steven
A. Atlas*. Cornell University Medical College,
New York, NY.
We have shown that ANT antagonizes angiotensin
IT (AIT)—induced contraction of the aorta and renal
vaaculature and AlT—stimulated aldosterone produc-
tion by isolated adrenal cells. To examine the sig-
nificance of these effects in vivo, synthetic ANF
("auriculin A") was administered i.v. (2 jig/kg
bolua followed by 0.3 pg/kg/mm constant infusion)
to instrumented, conscious, unrestrained 2—kidney
1—clip (2K1C) and 1—kidney 1—clip (1R1C) rats on
normal sodium intake and their sham—operated con-
trols. Measurements (mean±SE) of mean blood pres-
sure (BP,mmHg) plasma renin activity (PRA,ng/ml/hr),
and plasma aldoaterone (PA, ng%) were made before
and after 60 mm infusion. In saralasin—responsive
2R1C rats (n9), AFF reduced HP by 16±2% (from 190
to 158±11, p<O.OOl) and reduced PA by 49±13%
(from 198±65 to 137±66, p<0.O5),while PEA increased
(64±17 to 88±2l,p<O.OS). In contrast, only minimal
changes in B? occurred in saralasin non—responsive
2K1C (148±13 to 144±10, n4), 1K1C (201±10 to 195±
11, n5),and sham 2K (121±4 to l15±4,n7) or 1K
(115±3 to ll2±2,n7) rats. Control PEA and PA were
not elevated in these groups and did not change
significantly during ANF infusion. These data dem-
onstrate that ANF has potent anti—hypertensive and
aldosterone—suppressing effects in vivo, and they
suggest that sensitivity to the vascular and adren-
al effects of ANT may be enhanced when the activity
of the renin—angiotensin system is increased.
DISASSOCIATION BETWEEN THE HYPOTENSIVE EFFECT OF
THIAZIDES AND IONIZABLE PLASMA CALCIUM (ICa++). 4,
Von Riotte*, W.C. Yang*, S. Fontana I. Grosskopf*
and D.C. Bathe, Univ of IL, Chicago.
Recent work suggests that ICa++ is low in some
patients with essential hypertension (HTN) and that
dietary Ca supplementation lowers blood pressure.
It has also been reported that patients with low
renin HTN may have a lower ICa++ than those with
normal or high renin HTN. Thiazide diuretics
decrease Ca excretion and thereby could increase
ICs++. We reasoned that an increase in ICa++ could
contribute to the hypotensive effect of these
agents, and that the attendant rise in plasma
renin activity could be correlated with the rise in
ICa++. To test this hypothesis, we sequentially
measured ICa++, Mg, and P sfter 1, 2, 4. and 8
weeks of thiazide treatment (50 mg daily) in 30
patients with easential HTN not receiving any other
medications. Thiazides resulted in a marked fall
in blood pressure (>10 mmHg) which was already
apparent one week after its administration and was
sustained thereafter. No significant change in
ICa++, Mg, or P, however, was found at this time or
throughout the 8 weeks of observation. Moreover, we
found a lack of correlation between the change in
blood pressure and the change in ICa++ (r = 0.07).
This lack of correlation between ionizable Ca and
the hypotensive effect of thiazides was observed
despite the fact that thiazides resulted in a
four—fold increase in plasma renin activity (from
1.0 to 4.0 mg/ml/ hr). Hence, our data do not
support a role for ICa++ in the hypotensive effect
of thiazides. Moreover, a marked fall in blood
pressure without a change in ICa++ occurs despite
the fact that plasma renin activity increases
markedly during thiazide treatment.
BLOOD PRESSURE EFFECT OF LONG—TERM VS SHORT—TERM
INCREASED DIETARY CA and NA INTAKE IN THE SHR.
Luci nda Wegener,*Robert Shneidman,*David
Mctarron, Oregon Health Sciences University,
Portland, OR.
Previously, moderate chronic increases in
dietary Ca and Na+ have been shown to retard
the development of hypertension in the SHR when
initiated at an early age (6 weeks). Increased
dietary Ca alone has been found to lower BP in
the SHR when given for as short an interval as 2
weeks. We sought to determine the relative
effects on blood pressure of diets with either
increased or decreased Na+ and Ca+4 contents
introduced at different ages and continued over
different durations.
24 SHR5 and 24 WKY5 were randomized to 3 diets
at 10 wks (control: 0.45% Na471% Ca by weightS
1% Nat/2% Ca; and 0.25% Na/O.l% Ca). An
additional 24 SHR5 and 24 WKYs were randomized to
the same diets at 18 wks. Serum and urines were
collected at 2—4 wk intervals. Intra—arterial BP
(MAP) was measured in all animals at 22 wks.
After 12 weeks on the diets, MAP was signifi-
cantly lower in SHR5 receiving the + Na'7+ Ca
diet [MAP mmHg SEM=158±3.4] versus the 4 Na/
Ca" diet [190±4.9] and control [183±2.6],
(p<.0001). WKY5' MAP was unchanged. SHR5 and
WKYs receiving the diets for 4 weeks showed no
significant changes in MAP. The BP response of
the SHR was independent of growth and changes in
serum and urine parameters.
We conclude that moderate increases in dietary
Na and Cats content lowers BP in the SHR. This
effect, though, requires introduction of the diet
at a relatively early age, and/or continuation
for a period longer than 4 weeks,
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CAPTOPRIL TESTING TO SEPARATE PATIENTS WITH
ESSENTIAL (EHBP) FROM UNILATERAL RENOVASCULAR
(URVHBP) HYPERTENSION. James 0. Wells and M. A.
Boles*. Emory Univ. School of Med., Department of
Medicine, Division of Nephrology, Atlanta, Ga.
We sought to determine if blood pressure
response following a single dose of captopril
would distinguish between patients with URVHBP and
EI-IBP. There were 15 patients in each group. All
were off medications for two or more days prior to
testing. BP was measured in the sitting position
in the same arm by the same observer every 20 mm.
for two hours following a 25 mg. oral dose of
captopril. Patients did not eat within one hour
of testing. All patients had diastolic BP of 90
or greater, a serum creatinine of < 2.0 mg/dl, and
subsequently were studied with renal vein renin
(RVR) determinations after furosemide, renal
arteriograms and routine other tests.
URVHBP patients had unilateral stenosis on
arteriogram, RVR ratios of ) 1.7 lateral izing to
the side of the stenosis, and underwent either
angioplasty, nephrectomy or bypass. All were
followed at least 6 months and were classed as
cured (4), improved (10), or failed (1), by
Cooperative Study criteria. EH8P patients had
normal arteriograms and RVR ratios of < 1.2.
Observed parameters used for analysis included
stimulated 1VC renin (1VC) and percent change in
mean (MAP) and diastolic (DBP) blood pressure.
Significant differences for the two groups were
found in IVC renin (p <.005) and MAP (p <.025),
but not in DBP (p >.05). By using discriminant
analysis, patients could be correctly classified
with the following accuracy: DBP =537.. MAP =
707., IVC renin = 837., and DBP + MAP + IVC = 85%.
PREDICTIVE VALUE OF STANDARD AND VAUGHAN—LARAGH
RENAL VEIN RENIN RATIOS IN UNILATERAL RENAL ART-
ERY STENOSIS. Daniel J. Wilson, M.D., Richard
Benya, Vincient D'Souza, M.D. and George Plonk,
M.D.. Departments of Medicine, Radiology and
Surgery, Wake Forest Medical Center, Winston—
Salem, NC.
We measured renal vein renins (RVR) in 36 pat-
ients with unilateral renal artery stenosis and
suspected renovascular hypertension, in an effort
to compare the predicitve value of standard RVR
with Vaughan—Laragh RVR ratios. Unstimulated RVR
were obtained 12—24 hours following the withdrawal
of all anti—hypertensive medicationa,with the
patient supine, and prior to arteriography. Renal
arteriograms showed that 24 patients had athero-
sclerotic lesions and 12 patients had fibromus—
cular dysplasia. Nineteen patients underwent
balloon angioplasty, while 17 patients had surgery.
At 6—12 month follow—up (mean 10.1) 12 had cure of
hypertension, 19 had improvement of hypertension,
and 5 patients were treatment failures. Standard
RVR ratios, comparing the affected to the non—
affected kidney, and Vaughan—Laragh RVR ratios
were calculated. Nine patients with standard RVR
ratios < 1.5:1, and 14 patients with Vaughan—
Laragh RVR ratios < 0.48 had cure or improvement
of hypertension. Standard RVR ratios had a
sensitivity of 70%, a specificity of 20%, and a
positive predictive value of 85%, while Vaughan—
Laragh RVR had a sensitivity of 50%, a specificity
of 25%, and a positive predictive value of 82%.
Vaughan—Laragh RVR ratios offer no advantage over
standard RVR ratios in predicting the responae
to angioplasty or surgery for renovascular hyper-
tension.
CALCIUM-INDUCED VASCULAR RESPONSES NAY BE DUE IN
PART TO ALTERED MAGNESIUM. E. T. Zawada, Jr.,
J. A. Ter Wee,* D. E. McClung,* University of
South Dakota & R. C. Johnson VAMC, Sioux Falls, SD.
These studies were undertaken -to determine the
role of magnesium in the systemic and renal hemo—
dynamic consequences of hypercalcemia produced by
dietary supplementation with calcium and vitamin D.
Eight mongrel dogs were given two weeks of daily
dietary supplements of 100 mg/kg calcium gluconate
and 10,000 units/kg vitamin D. Eight control dogs
were on a normal diet. Observations were made in
the conscious state of cardiac output (CO), mean
arterial blood pressure (MAP), total peripheral
resistance (TPR), gloinerular filtration rate (GFR),
renal blood flow (REF), ionized serum calcium
(iCa), and serum magnesium (SMg). Systemic hemo—
dynamics were measured by thermodilution and
intraarterial pressure recording. Renal hemo—
dynamics were measured by standard clearance tech-
niques. iCa was measured with an ion—specific
electrode. SMg was measured by the ACA method.
iCa increased from 1.2± .04 to 1.6± .05 ml4ol/L,
p< .001. There were no significant differences in
CO, NAP, or TPR. TPR was higher in hypercalcemic
dogs: 2849± 234 vs. 2572±264 dyne—sec/cm5. GFR
was reduced from 73±4 to 40±6 cc/mm, p< .001,
and REF was lower at 398 8 to 230 31 cc/mm,
p< .001, in hypercalcemic dogs. SMg was lower at
1± .04 vs. 2± .04 mg/dl, p< .001, in hypercalcemics
due to enhanced magnesium excretion. We conclude
that increased vascular resistance associated with
hypercalcemia may be due in part to altered magne-
sium balance.
ABNORMAL RENAL CATECHOL PRODUCTION IN LONG-
STANDING RENAL TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS (RTR).
M. Ziegler*, Lee WOodson*, R. Steiner*. Univer-
sity of California at San Diego Medical Center,
San Diego, California. Intr. by 0. Fanestil.
In 17 RTR 32.5±8.3 months post transplant
(mean±SE) and 10 controls (C) measurements (pg/mi)
were oade of plasma (P) and urine (U) epinephrine
(E), norepinephrine (NE) and dopamine (DA). C
and RTR did not differ in P creatinine, (CR), PE,
PNE or PDA. Fractional excretion (FE) of E and
NE was lower in RTR, indicating reduced renal
contribution to UE and UNE in RTR. C and RTR did
not differ in FEDA or UDA/Cr (230±40 vs 370±70
mcg/gm,p=.3l). In RTR there was no relation be-
tween time post transplant and FEE, FE!E, or
FEDA. As FENE was not different fron FECR, a
renal contribution to UNE in RTR was not shown.
The high FEE and FEDA in RTR suggests intrarenal
production of these catechols, but the lower UE
and UNE are consistent with abnormal, reduced
sympathetic reinnervation, not related to time
post transplant. As suggested by animal studies,
excretion of UDA in RTR may not depend on the
presence of intrarenal sympathetic neurons. The
respective reductions in UE and UNE in RTR indic-
ate that at least half of the UE and UNE in C
originated from renal sympathetic nerves.
PE PNE UE/Cr UNE/Cr FEE FENE
C 88±11 516±91 32±3 126±13 4.2+.5 3.4±.8
pg/el pg/ml mcg/gm mcg/gm
RTR 79+9 578±74 17+5 62±13 2.7+.7 l.5±.4
P NS NS .001 .001 .021 .01
PDA—C 283±106 pg/ml FEDA—C 530±493
PDA—RTR 365±58 (N.s.) FEDA-RTR 67±37(N.S.)
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MECHANISMS OF PROGRESSIVE GLOMERULAR SCLEROSIS IN
THE RAT. Stephen Adler, Liliane Striker, Gary
Striker, Diana Perkinson*, James Hibbert* and
William Couser. Univ. of Wash., Seattle, WA.
To obtain a better understanding of the sequen-
tial development of sclerosis in iniiiune glomerular
disease we induced experimental membranous nephro-
pathy in unilaterally nephrectomized rats by injec-
tion of sheep anti—rat FxlA(tubular brush border
antigen) and evaluated the kidneys over a 9mo per-
iod. Serial renal biopsies were examined by light
microscopy and IF for IgG, C3, membrane attack com-
plex neoantigens(MAC), interstitial(type III) and
basement membrane(type IV) collagen.
Urinary protein excretion increased from 208±19
mg/d(mean±SEM;n=13) at 2wks to 308±36mg/d(n=9) at
29wks. Mesangial hypertrophy, segmental sclerosis
and thickening of Bowman's capsule were first seen
at 8wks and progressed to diffuse involvement of
glomeruli at 35wks without thickening of the capil-
lary wall. Subepithelial deposits of sheep and rat
IgG, C3 and MAC were initally present but gradual-
ly decreased with time. Beginning at 8wks coarse
granular deposits of C3 and MAC were detected in
thickened mesangial areas and sclerotic areas.
Type IV collagen was observed in the widened mesan-
gium, sclerotic areas and Bowman's capsule. Type
III collagen accumulated in the interstitium around
sclerotic glorneruli.
Progressive mesangial sclerosis developed fol-
lowing an initial immunologic injury to the capil-
lary wall which did not appear to progress. The ap-
pearance of rat MAC in sclerotic areas raises the
possibility that they are of pathogenetic impor-
tance. The absence of interstsitial collagen in scl-
erotic glomeruli suggests that the components of
the lesion are produced solely by glomerular cells.
LONGITUDINAL STUDIES ON STREPTOCOCCUS MUTANS—INDUCED
NEPHRITIS OF RABBITS. Albini, B., Glurich, I.,
Barua, M.W., Nisengard, K., Neiders, N., and Stinson
M.W. (introduced by G.A. Andres). Depts. of Micro-
biology, Periodontology, and Oral Pathology, SUNYAB,
Buffalo, N.Y.
Repeated administration of disrupted Streptococcu$
mutans (MT 703; SM) i.v. into rabbits results in a
severe glomerulonephritis characterized by IgG, C3,
and SM antigen deposits, endothelial and epithelial
cell proliferation, subendothelial and subepithelial
electron dense deposits, and In over 60% rabbits,
humps. Eluates from diseased kidneys show antibodies
to four components of the microbe (65K, 50K, 35K, 24K)
'These components bind to normal kidney tissue and to
kidney extracts In vitro. Six rabbits were studied
chronologically for up to 38 weeks. Blood and urine
were collected weekly, and open kidney biopsies were
performed several times on the same animal. The
rabbits showed two peaks of proteinuria (at wk 11.6
3.7 and 34.0 1.7). Hematuria was frequently ob-
served during the observation period. High titers ot
antibodies to SM were detected by ELISA showing
characteristically two drops (at wk 8.0± 2.6 and
28.5± 2.1). Circulating immune complexes (dc) (Raji
cell assay and PEG—precipitation) were present at
various times in the circulation. Peaks of CIC often
followed the drop of antibodies and coincided with
periods of proteinuria. Analysis of biopsy material
revealed capillary granulocytosis (>24 hr after first
Injection), endothelial proliferation (>4 wk), degen-
erative changes (>26 wk) and cresent formation (>3Owk)
',ntibodies cross—reacting with kidney tissue showed
Low but steadily increasing titers in sera tested by
gLISA. This animal model may be useful in under—
standing the pathogenesis of streptococcus—associated
nephritis in man.
GRANULOCYTOPENIA OF HEMODIALYSIS IS ASSOCLkL'D
WI INREAS 3RFAE EXWSSION OF A WJLO-
CYTE N)HFSII)N MCTI GLYODPI)TEIN ( Mol ) &
gj Arnaout, Raymond H. Hakim, Nava Dana*,&
Robert F. Todd,*III. Harvard Med. Sch., Boston,
MA, Univ. Mich., Ann Arbor, MI.
Ilemodialysis is often associated with a tran-
sient granu].ocytopenia presumably due to comple-
ment mediated leukoaggregation and microemboliza-
tion. Quantitative kinetic studies of a granulo-
cyte adhesion promoting surface glycoprotein(MoD were undertaken to elucidate the mechanisms
accounting for hemodialysis—induced granulocyto-
penia. In eight patients on maintenance—hemodi—
alysis, a five fold increase in the mean cell
surface expression of Mol (measured by quantita-
tive immunofluoresoense analysis) oconrred with-
in 15 minutes and persisted for 90 minutes after
starting dialysis on a new cuproane membrane.
The peak increase in surface Mol coincided with
the maximal drop in neutroil count and with the
peak rise in the plasma levels of complement
C5a desArg and C3a desArg. I)iring dialysis on a
fifth reuse membrane, no complement activation,
increase in Mol expression or a change in neu—
trophil count were seen. C5a desArg induced a
comparable increase in Mol expression on normal
neutrophils in vitro at concentraticms similar to
those detected in vivo. C5a—induced granulocyte
aggregation (an index of increased cell adhesive-
ness) was specifically blocked by a mouse mono-
clone], antibody to Mo].. These data suggest that
the quantitative increase in expression of Mol ongranulocytes in vivo is in part mediated by C5a
and that it may provide a mechanism initiating
leukoaggregation, sequestration of granulocytes
and neutropenia during hemodialysis.
IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE THERAPY OF LUPUS NEPHRITIS. H.
Austin, J. Klippel*, N. leRiche*, J.L. Decker*,
and J.E. Balow. National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, MD.
Treatment strategies for lupus nephritis have
been compared in 107 patients entered into pros-
pective trials from 1970 to 1981. Patients were
randomized to oral prednisone (P) alone or P com-
bined with oral azathioprine (A), oral cyclophos—
phamide (C), oral cyclophosphamide plus azathio—
prine (CA), or trimonthly intravenous cyclophos—
phamide (IVC). After a median followup of 75
months, patients treated with cyclophosphamide
regimens tended to be at less risk of renal fail—
ure(ESRD) than those treated with P or A.
P A C CA IVC
No. Pts. 2 l l' ' 1
Risk @ 75 mos. .27 .22 .12 .13 .07
In a high risk subgroup identified by active
glomerulonephritis and moderate to severe chronic
histologic change, IVC afforded a significant ad-
vantage over P. ESRD developed in 0/15 IVC com-
pared to 7/18 P (p <0.05, Gehan). Tabulation of
toxicity revealed that hemorrhagic cystitis occur-
ed only in patients treated with oral cyclophos—
phamide (6/40 C,CA vs. 0/67 IVC,P,A; p = 0.0002).
Malignancies (bladder, thyroid and cervical car-
cinoma and polycythemia rubra vera) were noted
only in patients treated with oral inrunosuppres—
sives. Herpes zoster infections were signifi-
cantly increased in patients treated with cyclo—
phosphamide (18/60 C, CA, IVC vs. 4/47, P,A; p
<0.01) as was premature ovarian failure (19/32 C,
CA, IVC vs. 4/25 P,A; p <0.01). Thus, treatment
of lupus nephritis with IVC appears to reduce the
the risk of ESRD with few serious complications.
INCREASED TRANSTUBULAR TRANSPORT MEDIATES PROXIMAL
TUBULAR CYST FORMATION (PTCF) IN SERUM-FREE META-
NEPHRIC ORGAN CULTURE (SFMOC). E.D. Avner, W.E.
Sweeney*, N.P. Piesco*, D. Ellis. Childrens Hosp.
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA.
Recent data suggest that glucocorticoids induce
Na-K ATPase activity and organic anion transport
in developing proximal tubules. We have therefore
studied Na—K ATPase activity, and the effects of
ouabain and PAH in our SFMOC model of glucocorti-
coid-induced PTCF (Lab Invest 50:208,1984).
Renal Na-K ATPase activity was determined during
5 days of control (CON) and cystic (Cv) nephrogen—
esis utilizing a kinetic enzymatic microassay.
Further, CON & CV explants were studied 5 days fol-
lowing daily incubations of ouabain (0.2 mM x 120
mm) or continuous treatment with PAH (1 x 10-SM).
Na-K ATPase (nmol/min/mg protein)
Incubation Day 1 2 3 4 5
Control 2.3±.7 4.7±.2 5.3±.4 5.5±.2 6.2±.5
Cystic 3.3±.5 5.3±.3 6.l±.4 12.2±.6 9.8±.4
MS NS NS p<.OO1 p<.OO1
Changes in enzyme activity directly paralleled PT-
CF. Ouabain significantly decreased PTCF in glu-
cocorticoid treated explants (cyst index: 2.8 .6
vs. 0.5 .4, p<.OO1). PAH treatment caused
marked PTCF in CON explants (cyst index: 2.9 .8
vs. 0, p<.OO1) & augmented PTCF in CV explants
(cyst index: 3.8 .3 vs. 2.6 .4, p<.Ol). The
ultrastructural features of both glucocorticoid &
PAH induced PTCF suggested + paracellular solute
transport.
We conclude that: 1) + transtubular solute
transport driven by + ATPase activity mediates
PTCF in SFMOC, 2) + organic anion transport can in-
duce PTCF in SFMOC independent of ATPase mediated
transport processes.
BINDING OF HUMAN FIBRONECTIM TO IMMUNE COMPLEXES.
AP Baka1etz and FG Cosio, Department of Medicine,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Fibronectin (FM) is a large glycoprotein pres-
ent in normal plasma. We have previously demonstra-
ted that FN enhances the binding and phagocytosis
of IgG coated erythrocytes by human nionocytes and
suggested that FM binds to immune complexes (IC)
(J Lab Clin Med 103:613, 1984). In the present
study we have examined the binding of N to
HSA(Ag)—rabbit IgG anti HSA(Ab) IC. 12DI FN was
incubated with preformed precipitable IC under
different conditions and the percent binding was
calculated after separation of the precipitate by
centrifugation. Bindin9 occurred at both 4°C and
370C and reached equilibrium after 60 minutes.
Similar to the binding of FM to Clq, binding of FM
to IC was enhanced by low ionic strength solutions.
In addition, binding was inhibited by unlabelled
FM and soluble IC formed in Ag excess but not by
equivalent concentrations of Ag or Ab alone. Pre—
cipitable IC formed at different ratios of Ab to
Ag bound FM and the binding increased with increas-
ing Ab/Ag ratio. Thus IC containing 3ug of Ag and
2Oug of Ab bound 25ng of FM while IC containing
3ug of Ag and 6lug of Ab bound 45ng of FM.
Conclusion: We have demonstrated for the first
time that human FM binds to IC in the absence of
Clq. Given the opsonic properties of FN and its
capacity to bind Clq, binding of FM to IC could
affect their removal from the circulation and their
capacity to activate complement. Because FM is
present in the subendothelial space of the glomeru—
lar capillaries it could bind IC formed or deposi-
ted in that space.
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CELL-MEDIATED AUTOIMMUNE TUBULO-INTERSTITIAL
NEPHRITIS (TIN) IN THE LEWIS (LEW) RAT. Kym M.
Bannister,* Thomas R. Ulich,* and Curtis B.
Wilson. Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation,
Dept. of Immunology, La Jolla, CA.
This study examined the pathogenic importance
of both humoral [anti-tubular basement membrane
(IBM) antibody] and cell mediated immunity in TIN
in rats using an approach which isolates each com-
ponent. LEW rats, which lack the immunofluores-
cently (IF) reactive TBM antigen (IBM Ag—), were
iniiunized with Brown Norway (BM) rat (TBM Ag)
renal basement membrane (RBM) and adjuvants. A
severe nodular TIN developed by day 10-14 charac-
terized by granuloma-like mononuclear cell infil-
trates comprised of cells staining with mono-
clonals OX-6 (anti—Ia), 90-100%, and OX—19 (anti-
pan T cell), 60%, surrounding tubules. Day 14
direct IF and elution studies did not demonstrate
TBM bound IgG despite high titers of circulating
antibody reactive with TBM Ag TBM (radioimmunoas-
say, indirect IF). In cell proliferation studies,
stimulation with TBM Ag but not TBM Ag RBM demon-
strated sensitized lymphocytes from draining nodes
of immunized LEW rats. Adoptive transfer of lym-
phoid cells (4-6x108) IV to naive LEW rats resulted
in histologically identical TIN in 7 days. IV
transfer of immune serum (absorbed with packed BM
blood cells) to normal BM rats (TBM Ag) resulted
in a non-nodular TIN within 3 days, associated with
a time-dependent binding of IgG to cortical TBM
(direct IF, elution studies and paired—label bind-
ing). This new LEW model of TIN appears to be cell
mediated despite the presence of circulating anti—
TBM alloantibody and has demonstrated pathogenic
roles for both antibody and immune cells in TIN in
the rat.
GLOMERULAR NEURANINIDASE(Nase) ACTIVITY IN PURO—
MYCIN ANINONIJCLEOSIDE(PAN) NEPHROTIC SYNDROME(NS)
by William H. Baricos, Shirley Cortez*, Susana
Dipp*, and Sudhir V. Shah, Depts. of Biochem. and
Medicine, Tulane Medical School, New Orleans, LA.
The loss of the sialic acid—containing anionic
coat of the the epithelial cell podocytes is well
documented in both human and experimental NS • The
mechanisms responsible for this loss are unknown.
Release of glomerular Nase, an enzyme which
cleaves sialic acid from sialoglycoproteins, may
account for this loss of podocyte anionic charge.
Utilizing a fluorometric assay we have measured
Name activity(nmoles/mg prot/hr) in normal rat
glomeruli(5.6±O.4,n=18) and for comparison
cortex(13.3±O.9,n=18) and liver(2.5±O. 1 ,n=18),
Measurement of rat WBC Nase(O.19+.02 ples /hr/
10 cells) and studies utilizing an I— blood
marker demonstrated that less than 1.0% of glomer—
ular Name activity was due to residual WBC. Name
activity was measured in glomeruli and cortex
isolated from PAN—treated (l5mg/100 gm BWt,IP) and
control rats sacrificed at the onset(day 4: 172±61
mg/24 hr) and peak(day 9: 901±63 mg/24 hr) of pro—
teinuria. Loss of colloidal iron staining was
observed in the PAN—treated group. Activity was:
Control n PAN
Glom 4 5.5±0.4 (10) 4.5±0.4
9 5.1±0.4 (10) 4.7±0.4
Cortex 4 13.6±2.1 (10) 11,9±1.2
9 11.1±0.6 (10) 11.7±1.4
In contrast to Name we observed significant(p<.01)
decrease in the activity of glomerular lysosomal
c*—fucosidase.These results indicate that loss of
podocyte anionic charge in PAN—induced NS is not
associated with changes in the specific activity
of glomerular Nase.
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GLOMERULAR LOCALIZATION OF PLATELET CATIONIC PRO-
TEINS FOLLOWING IMMUNE COMPLEX INDUCED PLATELET
ACTIVATION. J.L. Barnes, G. Camussi,* C. Tetta,*
and M. A. Venkatachalam. Univ. Tx. HSC, San
Antonio, TX and Univ. Turin, Turin, Italy.
Synthetic polycations bind to glomerular poly-
anions(GPA) and increase permeability to macro-
molecules and immune complexes(IC) (J Exp Med 160:
286, 1984). Platelet factor 4(PF4) and other plate-
let cationic proteins also bind GPA and may play a
role in IC deposition. Here we examined the poten-
tial of locally released cationic proteins to bind
to GPA following IC induced platelet activation
within the renal microvasculature. Rabbits immu-
nized against bovine serum albumin(BSA) with > 1.8
mg of anti-BSA antibody/ml of serum were used. BSA
(2 or 4 mg/mi in buffered saline) was infused into
the left renal artery to deliver 8 or 16 mg of BSA
over 20 mins. Thirty mins. later kidneys were re-
moved and tissue processed for light and electron
microscopy and immunofluorescence localization of
PF4, platelet cationic proteins, IgG, BSA, and com-
plement(C3). Glomerular capillaries contained large
IC and platelet aggregates. Also, numerous depos-
its were observed within subepithelial and suben-
dothelial aspects of the glomerular basement mem-
brane(GBM). Immunofluorescence revealed prominent
granular-linear localization of PF4, platelet
cationic proteins, IgG, BSA and C3 within periph-
eral capillary walls of glomeruli. Glomeruli of
contralateral kidneys did not show GBM localiza-
tion of IC or platelet proteins. Thus, nascent
formation of IC in capillaries was associated with
platelet activation and deposition of cationic pro-
teins in the GBM. This mechanism may mediate the
increased permeability which leads to GBM deposi-
tion of IC.
PHENOTYPIC IDENTIFICATION OF INTRAEPITHELIAL
LYMPHOCYTES (IEL) IN ACUTE RENAL ALLOGRAFT
REJECTION. W.E. Beschorner*, J.F. Burdick*,
G.M. Williams*, and K. Solez. The Johns Hopkins
Univ. School of Medicine, Dept. of Pathology &
Surgery, Baltimore, Maryland.
In an earlier monoclonal antibody Study we
demonstrated that Leu 7+ IEL between tubular epi—
thelial cells were common in transplant kidney
specimens with early acute rejection (9 of 13),
but not in transplants without rejection (0 of
24). Although having apparent diagnostic value,
Leu 7 staining did not identify the effector
cells since Leu 7 stains both some natural killer
(NK) cells and a fraction of the cytotoxic/
suppressor cells (OKT8+, Leu 2a+). We have
stained and evaluated 5 transplant biopsies from
patients with early acute rejection and Leu 7+
IEL using the avidin—biotin immunoperoxidase pro-
cedure on frozen material. Most of the IEL in
each of the specimens were Leu 7+, OKT11+, OKT8+,
Leu 2b+, Bl—, Leu 3a—, and OKT4—. Leu llb, which
stains most NK cells, stained only rare IEL in
two specimens, no IEL in one specimen, and was
uninterpretable in two specimens due to epi—
thelial staining. OKM1+ IEL were occasionally
evident in 3 of 5 specimens and not evident in
two specimens. This suggests that in these cases
of acute rejection, most of the IEL are cytotoxic/
suppressor I cells rather than NK cells or mono—
cytes. Panning studies of peripheral blood lympho-
cytes demonstrate that OKT8+, Leu 7+ lymphocytes
do not stain with Leu 15 (suppressor T lympho-
cytes, monocytes) providing evidence that the IEL
are cytotoxic I lymphocytes rather than suppressor
cells. These cytotoxic T cells may be important
in producing tubular damage in acute rejection.
A RAT MODEL OF OXLOSIS *
M.J. Blumenfrucht , C. Cheeks , R.P. Wedeen,
Veterans Asinistration Medical Center, East
Orange, NJ and UMDNJ, New Jersey Medical School,
Newark, NJ.
We have used a single infusion of sodium
oxalate (Ox) to induce oxalosis in rat in order
to examine the mechanism of CaOx crystal de-
position. Section freeze—dry autoradiography
used to trace the tissue distribution of
C—Ox. Autoradiographs were prepared fran tim—
sue4snap frozen 8 sec to 2 wks after injection
of C—Ox, 33 umol/100 gtn. IV injection resul-
ted in renal retention of up to 21% of the dose
per gm kidney by 24 hours which fell to 0.5%
after 1 wk. CaOx crystals could be seen within
the lumens of proximal tubul within 1 mm. The
autoradiograph pattern from C—Ox associated
with tubular cells is indistinquishable from
that obtained with C—inulin. Microcrystals
were found occasionally in gloineruli and heart
muscle indicating the presence of diffuse oxalo—
sis. Too small to be found in the light micro-
scope, the microcrystals appear as point sources
in the autoradiograph. Crystals reached a maxi-
mum length of 33 u after 24 hrs within tubular
lumens but were not detected within cells during
the first week. One week after IV injection
crystals remained in tubular lumens but no irs-
flemmatory response was evident. Two weeks after
injection, kidneys showed focal interstitial
nephritia in a88oc5ation with CaOx crystals.
Within regions of interstitial nephritis, crys-
tals were present in proximal tubule and in—
flalenatory cells. Although large crystals form
within the tubular lumens, microcrystals seed
gloinerular and cardiac capillaries.
EFFECT OF PROTAMINE SULFATE (PS) ON ESTABLISHED
GLOMERULAR IMMUNE DEPOSITS IN THE RABBIT. Wayne
A. Border, Univ. of Utah Medical Center, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Injection of PS has been shown to prevent and
possibly dissolve subepitheial deposits (SD) in
experimental membranous nephropathy (MN) produced
by cationic BSA administration (JCI 71:487,
19B3). The present study was undertaken to
better define the effect of PS on established
deposits after termination of BSA injections.
Subepithelial deposits (SD) were produced by
injection of cationic BSA and mesangial deposits
(MD) by anionic (native) BSA for 3 weeks; animals
were divided into groups receiving: 50 mg IV PS
or IV saline twice daily for 3 wks or direct
renal artery perfusion of PS or saline for 120
mm. Renal tissue was obtained at weekly or
hourly intervals for immunofluorescence (IF) and
electron microscopy (EM).
Before PS treatment began all animals had well
developed SD (cationic BSA) or MD (anionic BSA)
by IF and/or EM.. Compared to saline controls
(n9) IV PS animals (n=7) showed a rapid disap-
pearance of deposits, restoration of podocyte
architecture with only isolated SD remaining. In
most animals the major effect of PS occurred in
the first 7 d of treatment. PS (n4) had a more
modest effect versus saline alone (n=5) on MD;
however, 2 animals showed disappearance of
deposits. In none of the groups was there a
clear effect of IV PS on proteinuria. Renal
artery perfusion of PS showed no effect on SD
(n=6) or MD (n=7).
These results show that PS is capable of both
preventing and dissolving immune deposits in
experimental MN.
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"IN SITU" FORMATION OF IMMUNE COMPLEXES (IC) IN-
DUCED BY ANTIBODY REACTIVE WITH PLASMA MEMBRANE
ANTIGENS. RELEVANCE TO THE PATHOGENSIS OF HEYMANN
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (HG). Jan Brentjen, Seiichi
Matsuo' Peter Caldwell*and Giuseppe Andrea, State
Univ. of NY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY, and College
of Phys. & Surg. Columbia Univ., New York, NY.
The hypothesis was tested that "in vivo" inter-
action of antibody with antigens expressed on the
plasma membrane of cells adjacent to a basement
membrane or to a basement membrane—like structure
causes "in situ" formation of IC. Because angio—
tensin—converting enzyme (ACE) was found on the
oolemma of mature rabbit oocytes, we studied the
interaction of ovaries with goat antibody to rabbit
ACE (GtARbACE). Rabbits were injected i.v. for 4
days with GtARbACE and the ovaries studied at week-
ly intervals for one month by morphological and
immunocytochemical techniques. Interaction of di—
valent, but not monovalent, GtARbACE induced a
redistribution ("patching") of ACE in the oolemma,
followed by "shedding" of ACE IC into the pen—
vitelline space, and by progressive centrifugal
migration of IC in the zona pellucida. Similar ACE
redistribution was observed in isolated ovaries
perfused with GtARbACE IgG, but not with Fab. The
results indicate that 'tfl Situ" formation of IC
can be induced "in vivo" by mechanisms comparable
to those occurring in well established "in vitro"
systems (B lymphocytes, virus—infected cells)
characterized by reaction of surface antigens (or
receptors) with appropriate ligands. These studies
might have relevance to the pathogensis of Heymann
glomerulonephritis, a disease induced in rats by
antibody reactive with antigen expressed on the
plasma membrane of glomerular visceral epithelial
cells (J. Exp. Med. 157:667, 1983).
ANTIBODY—INDUCED REDISTRIBUTION OF BEYNANN'S ANTI-
GEN (HA) ON THE SURFACE OF VISCERAL GLOMERULAR *
EPITHELIAL CELLS (GEC) IN LEWIS RATS. C. Caniussi,
J.R. Brentjens D. Kerjsschki F. Malavasi B.
Noble O.A. Roholt' M.G. Farquhar and G. Andrea.
Depts. of Microbiol., Pathol. and Med. SUNY/AB,
Buffalo, NY; Univ. of Torino, Italy; Section of
Cell BJol., Yale Univ., New Haven, CN.
This study was performed to evaluate the poten-
tial of antibodies directed against the nephrito—
genic antigen of Heymann's nephritis to induce re-
distribution of that antigen on the plasm membrane
of GEC. Antibodies used in the study included poly—
clonal antibodies to proximal tubule brush border
vesicles, polyclonal antibodies to purified HA
(gp33O) and monoclonal antibodies to gp33O. At 4°C,
all 3 antibodies bound to the plasma membrane of
GEC grown "in vitro". At 37°C, the polyclonal
antibodies were detectable in clusters on the sur-
face of GEC. Single and multiple patches and caps
were observed. Prolonged incubation produced dis-
appearance of HA from the cell surface. Antibody—
induced redistribution of HA was energy dependent,
required divalent antibodies and was related to
the contractile activity of GEC. The monoclonal
anti—gp33O antibodies were less efficient than the
polyclonal antibodies in inducing antigen redistri-
bution. Polyclonal IgG directed against brush bor-
der vesicles, injected into LEW rats, produced
granular deposits "in vivo" in glomeruli. In con-
trast, Fab fragments of the same antibodies failed
to produce a similar effect. The observations are
consistent with the hypothesis that the formation
of subepithelial immune deposits in Heymann's
nephritis results from the shedding of immune
complexes formed "in situ" on the plasma membrane
of podocytes.
EFFECTS OF CYCLOSPORIN (CY) ON THE EARLY AND LATE
PHASES OF ACTIVE HEYMANN'S NEPHRITIS (ANN). Daniel
C. Cattran, G. Moller*, Women's College Hospital,
Unfversity of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.
Effects of CY given 1) at initiation of AHN
(Group 1), 2) after significant anti-FxlA antibody
formation CAb) (Group 2), 3) after significant
proteinuria appeared (Group 3) were compared to
control animals (Group 4). AkIN was induced by a
human FxlA fraction and all animals were followed
180 days. The immune pathophysiology was monitorel
by serial sampling for free Ab and circulating
immune complexes (CIC). Function was determined by
proteinuria, urea nitrogen and histology by serial
biopsies examined by light, immunofluorescence and
electron microscopy. CY was given S.C. and dose
adjusted to keep 24 hour trough level 100-200 ug4ii
As previously described, CY completely suppressed
both Ab and dC during the 50 days of administrat-
ion in Group 1. In Groups 2 and 3, both Ab and dC
were suppressed by a mean of 50% during the 50
days of CY but, both Ab and CIC rebounded in Groi.
1-3 above control (Group 4) when CY stopped. Imnamo
pathology was not altered in Groups 2 and 3 com-
pared to Group 4. Rats in Groups 2-4 developed or
remained proteinuric. In contrast, Group 1 - des-
pite free Ab and CIC elevation equal to Groups 2-
4 post CY - remained morphologically and function-
ally normal up to 150 days after CY stopped.
These results suggest thit CY must be given at
antigen initiation time to iter AkIN. CY does
induce a permanent ameliora.ion of the disease
process as seen by normal function and morphology,
despite increased levels of both free FxlA Ab and
dC after CY stopped.
CLEARANCE OF IMMUNE COMPLEXES (IC): MODtJLPTION
BY POLYCLONAL B CELL ACTIVATION (PBA). Vito
Cavallo, Xerry Graves*, dney Nunley*, and
Norman A. Granholm* • Univ • of Texas Medical
Branch, Pathology Department, Galveston, TexasClinical and pathological manifestations of
lupus are commonly exacerbated by associatedinfections. We induced PBA in mice usingbacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS), 0.05 mg
twice weekly for 5 weeks, and we studied the
clearance of soluble preformed IC (BSA—anti—BSA) before (at 2.0 mo. of age) and after a
course of LI'S (at 3.5 mo. of age), and after
withdrawal of LPS (at 5.0 mo. of age). At thedosage and schedule used, LPS causes PBA, as
reflected by hypergammaglobulinemia, induc-tion of autoantibodies, and circulating
immune complexes (DNA-antiDNA, rheumatoidfactor). The time (hours) required to clear
90% of IC administered (0.1 mg/g body weight)
is shown below.
crcrnn 2.0 mo. 3.5 mo. 5.0 mo.
Control 17.8 1.2 16.1 0.9 9.8 0.5
LI'S 22.0 0.4 24.6 0.6
Values are means LI'S vs. control p <0.001
The data indicate that administration of
LI'S results in an impairment of clearance of
IC frcta the circulation, and that this impair-
ment not only persists, but also worsens with
age, in spite of withdrawal of LI'S. Ecposure
to bacterial antigens (that cause PBA) may
exacerbate lupus due to increased formation of
IC, impaired clearance of IC, or both.
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EXPERIMENTAL AUTOIMMUNE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (EAG) IN
CHICKENS (Ch): INFLUENCE OF ANTIGEN IN A SYNGENEIC
STRAIN. M. Chandra*, T. Tyson*, B. Sturgill and K.
Bolton, U. of Va. Med. Sch., Charlottesville, Va.
We previously described the development of EAG
in Ch immunized with bovine (Bo) gloineruli (GBM).
The present study examined the role of human (flu),
Bo, turkey (Tu) and Ch GBM in an inbred strain of
Ch. 120 syngeneic S.C. Ch 6 wks old were divided
into 5 groups of 24 Ch. Ch in the first 4 groups
were Immunized with 10 mg dry wt/wk of flu, Bo, Tu
or Ch GEM In complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA).
Controls in group 5 received only CFA. After the
5th immunization, 4 Ch from each group were sacri—
ficed/wk. Pathological lesions (0—4+) of varying
severity developed in all GEM recipient birds with-
out correlation between IgG deposits and nephritis
in individual Ch.
Parameter Hu Ho Tu Ch
IgG on GBM — 92 50 55 33
— intensity tr—4+ tr—3+ tr—2+ tr—1+
Proliferative GN — 88 71 55 67
— Intensity 1—4+ 1—3+ 1—4+ 1—2+
Epithelial proliferation + + + —
Interstitial infiltrate — + — +
Both histopathological and immunofluorescence le-
sions were most severe in Ch with flu and least in
Ch with Ch GBM. Ch immunized with flu and Bo GBM
showed increased intensity of GBM deposits of IgG
with time. There was no influence of Ch sex on the
occurrence and severity of disease.
The present studies show 1) EAG can be produced
In this syngeneic strain of Ch, 2) antigen source
is an Important factor with flu > Ho > Tu > Ch in
causing EAG, 3) no relationship between the occur-
rence and severity of histopathological lesions and
deposits of IgG on GBM in the same Ch, and 4) no
sexual predilection on precipitation of disease.
TRANSFER OF EXPERIMENTAL AUTOIMMUNE GLOMERULONEPH—
RITIS (RAG) IN CHICKENS (Ch) BY SENSITIZED CELLS.
N. Chandra*, T. Tyson*, B. Sturgill and K. Bolton,
Univ. of Va. Sch. of Med., Charlottesville, Va.
We have shown that immunization of both normal
(nl) and bursectomized (Bsx) non—inbred Ch with bo-
vine (Bo) GEM in complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA)
results in EAG. The present study examined the ef-
fect of transferred sansitized lymphocytes isolated
from the kidneys (K) and spleans (5) of syngeneic
Ch immunized with human (flu), Ho, turkey (Tu) and
Ch GEM. 42 Ch 6 wks of age were divided into 7
groups and given 1.3 x 106 to 3.1 x 108 syngeneic
isolated lymphocytes. K biopsies were taken 2 wks
later and Ch sacrificed 1½ mo after getting cells.
Donor Recipient Cell EAG
n Immunization Status Source 2wk f,wk
1 4 flu nl K 0/1
2 4 Bo ni K 2/2
3 4 Tu ni K 1/2
4 6 Ch nl K 2/2
5 9 Ch Snl, 4Bsx S —
6 9 CFA nl S —
7 6 CFA nl K 0/2
5/6
9/9
0/9
0/2
Proliferative glomerulonephritis was present in 5/7
two wk biopsies and 14/15 six wk biopsies in reci-
pients of GEM cells, and absent in recipients of
CFA control cells. Lesions were more severe 1) in
Bsx Ch than normal, 2) with K than S cells, and 3)
with time. No IgG deposits on GBM were present in
any group.
These studies show that RAG in the Ch is trans-
ferable by sensitized cells in the absence of an-
tibody to GBM, and provide further evidence for
the role of cell mediated immunity in the patho—
genesis of this model.
ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE NEPHRITO-
GENIC TUBULAR ANTIGEN PRODUCING ANTI—TUBULAR
BASEMENT MEMBRANE (aTBM) DISEASE. M. Clayman*, A.
Martinzez_IIernandez*, L. Michaud*, R. Mann*, N.A.
Kefalides, and E. Nei1son, Univ. of Pennsylvania
and Hahnemann University, Phila., PA
czTBM—mediated interstitial nephritis can be
induced in susceptible rodents with a complex
mixture of rabbit renal tubular antigens (SRTA)
consisting of over 15 distinct TBM components.
With a monoclonal antibody to a relevant TBM
antigen [a3M—i—Ab: BN—TBM; LEW—TBM(LEW—TBM
is generally accepted as being devoid of the
relevant disease—producing antigen)], we utilized
irmiunoaffinity chromatography to isolate a 48,000
M.W. glycoprotein (3M—i) from collagenase
solubilized TBM. This moiety represented 0.05% of
the starting material. Solid-phase
radioinsnunoassay with the reference a3M—1—Ab
showed this protein to be markedly enriched for
the 3M—i epitope compared with SRTA. 50 pg of
3M—i in adjuvant induced aTBM antibodies and
interstitial nephritis (2.5±0.8 on a scale of 0—4)
in Strain XIII guinea pigs. 5Opg of SRTA also
resulted in disease (2.2±0.4). SRTA depleted of
3M-i did not produce interstitial lesions.
Biochemical analysis of the 3M—i protein revealed
it to be a non—collagenous glycoprotein containing
only glucose (6—8%). Ininunofluorescent and
immunoelectron microscopy localized 3M—i to IBM
and Bowman's capsule, but not to glomerular
basement membrane. Inmunoelectron microscopy
showed 3M—i to be associated with the interstitium
and adjacent to or attached to the most lateral
aspect of the TBM.
These results suggest that 3M—i is the
nephritogenic antigen producing aTBM disease.
RENAL EXTRACELLULAR MATERIAL REACTING WITH A B CELL
MARKER IN SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS (sLE). n.
Droz*, and E. Adafer* (intr. by G.S. Hill). De.
of Nephrol., Hpita1 Necker, Paris, France.
Indirect immunoperoxidase analysis using mono—
clonal antibodies (MoAb) was performed on 28 renal
biopsies (RB) with various types of glomeruloneph—
ntis (GN). We used MoAb recognizing T and B cell
markers (OKT3, OKT8, T4, Bi), HLA—DR related anti-
gen (12) and monocytes (Leu M3). Eleven RB were ob-
tained from patients with SLE, 9 of which had act-
ive lesions. We also studied 5 idiopathic membrano—
proliferative GN (MPGN), 2 acute postinfectious ON
(AGN), 4 membranous ON (MGN), and 6 lipoid nephro—
sis. Various numbers of both T4 and T8 cells,
were found in the interstitium in 23 cases; some
Bl+ cells were present in 7 cases. Leu M3+ cells
were observed in the interstitium in 19 cases and
in glomeruli in 13 cases (5 SLE, 4MPGN, 2AGN.
2MGN). In all cases HLA—DR antigen was detected
within the glomeruli, both on endothelial and mes—
angial cells, on the vascular endothelium and on
interstitial cells. lILA—DR was also expressed with-
in tubular cells in 4 cases. Large amounts of
extracellular material reacting with B1MoAB were
found in the 9 active StE RE. Such Bl+ material
was distributed with a granular pattern in mesang—
ial areas, along glomerular capillary walls, and
some tubular basement membranes. B1+ material co—
distributed with IgG and Clq deposits. All non—SLE
RB, even those containing IgG and Clq deposits,
were negative for extracellolar El binding except
2 MPGN in which faint labelling was detected in
some glomerular areas. In conclusion, the pres-
ence of Bl+ extracellular material appears to be a
marker for active lupus nephritis and could be
related to the B cell hyperactivity in StE.
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RELATIONSHIP OF GLOMERULAR STRUCTURE TO FUNCTION
IN INSULIN DEPENDENT DIABETES MELLITUS (IDDM).
E.N. Ellis,* M.W. Steffes,* and S.M. Mauer. Univ.
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Glomerular mesangial expansion is an important
determinant of renal dysfunction in IDDM. The
mechanism proposed is the impingement of the ex-
panded mesanqium on contiguous structures, espe-
cially the glomerular capillary. For further
investiqation, renal biopsies and creatinine
clearances (Cc,-) were obtained in 28 patients,
aged 29+6 years with IDDM for 18+6 years. CCr
ranged from 35 to 212 mi/mm. 3 glomeruli from
each patient were photographed by electron micro-
scopy at X6000 and a photomontage was arranged to
reconstruct the entire cross section of each
qiomerulus. Quantitative stereology was performed
on each montage. Mean glomerular volume was de-
termined for each patient using an estimation of
area as determined on a digitizing tablet. Abso-
lute values per glomerulus were determined for
mesangial volume (Mes), capillary lumenal volume
(CL), capillary length, capillary filtering
surface (CS), and average capillary diameter (D).
In addition, 2 million glonieruli were estimated
per patient and corrected for the % sclerosed
glomeruli. The total capillary filtering surface
per patient (TCS) was then calculated.
CCr correlated inversely with Mes (r=_.47, p<
.01), CL (r=.38, p<.O5), and CD (r=.45, p<.05).
A highly significant direct correlation was seen
between CCr and CS (r=.63, p<.OO1) and between
CCr and TCS (r=.66, o<.OO1). Thus, the TCS is the
most important parameter in determining giomerular
filtration rate at both the hyperfiltration range
and when GFR is declining.
FUNCTIONAL ROLE OF TERMINAL COMPLEMENT COMPONENTS
IN IMMUNE COMPLEX NEPHRITIS (ICN) IN MICE. Ronald
J. Falk and j. charles Jennette, Departments of
Medicine and Pathology, University of North
Carolina, chapel Hill, NC 27514 USA.
The terminal complement (C) components C5—C9
have been localized by immunohistochemical studies
in glomeruli (G) in human and experimental ICN. To
determine the functional role of C5—C9 in ICN we
used a congenic pair of mice which differ in the
single gene coding for the presence of C5 (B1OD2—
NSN) (NSN) or lack thereof (B1OD2—OSN) (OSN). A
total hemolytic complement assay demonstrated that
OSN mice serum had negligible hemolytic activity.
Twenty NSN and 20 OSN mice were given intraperi—
toneal injections of 4 mg horse apoferritin (HAF)
aix days a week. In each experimental group,
animals were sacrificed on days 10 (N=4), 28 (N8),
and 42 (N=8). Five additional NSN and 5 OSN were
cage—controls. Prior to sacrifice, plasma was
obtained from each animal to quantify HAF antibody
production. Tissues were examined by light (LM),
immunofluorescence (IF), and electron microscopy
(EM). No histologic differences between OSN and
NSN groups were apparent at day 10. By day 28, the
C of NSN mice had 2—4+ diffuse deposition of IgG,
1gM, C3 and HAF in mesangial loci, and in the most
severely affected G,along capillary loops. By LM,
NSN mice had diffuse proliferative glomerulo—
nephritis with occasional crescents. At 48 days,
the severity of these lesions was greater. In
contrast at 28 and 48 days, OSN mice had minimal
focal deposition of immune reactants without a LM
morphologic difference from control mice. This
study documents a critical role for C5 in the
pathogenesis of the glomerular lesion of ICN.
PHENOTYPE OF LEUCOCYTES IN THE HUMPJt KIDNEY.
Helen D. Feiner and Ralph M. Steinman*. NYU
Medical Center & Rockefeller University, New
York City, New York.
Frozen sections from 6 nephrectomy specimens
were reacted with antileucocyte monoclonal anti-
bodies (Mabs) followed by peroxidase—labeled sec-
ondary antibody, or an avidin—biotin—peroxidase
complex. The leucocyte common antigen, identi-
fied by Mab 1B2, was localized to a few glomeru—
lar cells (mean 1.3—3.0 cells per glomerulus in
8 micron sections in the 6 cases, with sample
sizes of 21—81 glomeruli), and to interstitial
cells of cortex and medulla. Cell specific Mabs
were applied to adjacent sections to classify the
lB2+ leucocytes. Neutrophil specific antigens
were identified by Mabs Leu Ml and OKM1, and 3G8
an antibody directed against the Fc receptor for
IgG. Neutrophils represented some of the white
cells in glomeruli (mean O2—l.2 cells per glom—
erulus), but were rare in the interstitium. The
monocyte restricted Mabs 3ClO and 63D3 stained
round and stellate cortical and medullary inter-
stitial cells, but only rare glomerular cells
(mean 0.02—0.2 per glomerulus). T & B lymphocyte
markers were found on few if any cells in glomer—
uli or uninflamed interstitium. OKIa and 9.3FlO,
Mabs directed at Ia related antigens ,labeled most
glomerular cells, all cortical peritubular capil-
laries, medullary vasa recta and endothelium of'
arteries, arterioles and venules. OKM5 stained a
subpopulation of cortical capillaries and vasa
recta , but not glomerular capillaries. This
study demonstrates that in the human kidney mono-
nuclear phagocytes are predominant interstitial
leucocytes while glomerular leucocytes are quite
heterogeneous and not yet fully characterized.
NEPHRITOGENIC POTENTIAL OF ANTIBODIES (Ab) TO GLOM-
ERULAR BASEMENT MEMBRANE (GBM) CONSTITUENTS. I.D.
Feintzeig' D.R. Abrahamson J.E. Dittmer D.J.
Salant, Boston Univ. Med. Ctr., Boston, MA and
Univ. Alabama, Birmingham, ALA.
The composition of CNN is similar to other BMsand
includes Type IV collagen, laminin and proteogly—
cans. The murine EHS sarcoma produces abundant EM
material from which these substances have been
isolated. Abs against such proteins have produced
linear GBM deposits but little glomerular injury.
In these studies, sheep anti-EHS (Sh A—EMS, n9)
produced intense linear GBM deposits of Sh IgG but
consistently failed to induce heterologous or aut—
logous phase proteinuria (Mean urine protein 4mg/
24h for up to 2 weeks). Sinilar results were ob-
tained after the autologous phase was augmented by
prefsnunization with Sh IgG (n4) or passive immun-
ization with rat A—Sh IgC (n3). GEM deposition
of rat C3 in viyo was absent despite the proven
ability of both Sh A—EHS and rat A—Sh I8G to fix C.
In contrast, when kidneys containing Sh A—EHS were
transplanted into naive recipients that were pass-
ively immunized with rat A—Sh IgG, significant pro—
teinuria occurred (2O—35Ong/24h, n3, on day 5).
Immunofluorescence of the transplant showed rat C3
as well as Sh and rat IgG on the GEM, whereas rat
C3 was absent from nonimmunized controls. We con-
dude that C fixation appears essential for injury
when Abs react with certain GEM constituents and
speculate that: a) a large "sipk" qf extrarenal Sb
A—EMS normally buffers the kidneys from autologous
phase injury; and b) the absence of C fixation by
Sh A—EHS on the GBM might be due to a low density
of the relevant epitope. This could explain the
lack of injury in other studies of mono— and poly—
clonsi Abs against known GBM constituents.
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ISOLATION AND CLONING OF T LYMPHOCYTES FROM
END STAGE RENAL DISEASE (ESRD) KIDNEYS.
C. Flaa', D. Roth, and J. Miller*. Univ.
of Miami, Miami Fl.
In the mixed lymphocyte kidney culture
(MLKC), we have demonstrated a lymphopro-
liferative response of T cell-enriched in-
filtrating lymphocytes (TK) isolated from
the kidneys of patients with ESRD to col-
lagenase extracted autologous renal corti-
cal cells (KC) - In the current study,
further analysis of TK by T cell cloning
techniques was performed. Clones were de-
rived from lymphocytes growing from pieces
of ESRD kidney tissue placed in IL-2 con-
ditioned medium. Increasing numbers of
lymphocytes were noted adjacent to the tis-
sue after 7-21 days. Cloning of selected
parent wells were performed by limiting
dilution in the presence of IL-2, irradiat-
ed autologous lymphocytes and KC cells for
antigen exposure. Phenotypic analysis of
several clones by indirect immunofluores-
cence demonstrated a predominance of OKT4
positive clones with some expressing both
T4 and TB marker and all positive for DR
antigen. This technique allows for the
propagation of in vivo activated T cells to
ESRD kidneys. Further phenotypic and func-
tional studies may help evaluate in situ
lymphocyte responses to damaged renal
tissue.
EFFE)2 OF LDPHOSPHM4IDE PRHI'REPI1'4fl' a
DELAYED-TYPE HYPERSFI'ISITIVITY (tyrn) SKIN REACFION
IN (1RtIC BIME71TAL UREThIIA. Ba'nm5e F.
Gagnon*, and David S. K. (intr. tij Bernard S.Kaplan). Division of Nephrology, Mtrea1 General
Hospital, McGill University, ntreal, Canada.
The reduction in immune responsiveness
associated with chronic uremia has been attributed
to increased suppressor cell activity. Since high
dose cyc1cosphamide can preferentially affect
suppressor cells wa assessed the effects of cyclo—
phosphamide administration on the DTh response of
chronically uremic mice. t)TH testing, using
oxazolone as the contact sensitizing agent, was
performed in roniial, sham-operated (right kidney
electrocoagu1ation and left kidney imibilization)
and uremic (right kidney electrocoagulation and
left nephrectony) C57BL/6 mice six weeks after the
onset of uremia. We ascertained ly the degree of
myelosuppression that the level of active
cyclophosphamide netabolites was similar in each
of the drug-tested groups. F\lloving pretreatment
with a single sublethal cyclophosphamide dmse
(250m3/kg) enhancement of IYFH response was
observed in all mice over a 3 day period. This
enhancement, hcever, was less marked in mice with
renal failure when crepared with onntrols.
Increase in IYI'H response (%)
Norma]. Sham Renal failure
24 hr 29.3 15.6
481w 71.6 100.5 61.6
72 hr 86.2 65.9 54.7
These results suggest that suppressor cell
activity is not increased in chronic uremia. Our
study also shovs that biotransformation of
cyclcosphamide bj the liver is maintained during
renal failure.
ENVIRONMENTAL ANTIGENS (EAg) IN IgA NEPHROPATHY
(IgAN). J.H. Galla, M.W. Russell', D. Hammond', M.
Spotswood', J. Mestecky'. University of Alabama
in Birmingham.
To examine the role of EAg in IgAN, we studied
serum and kidney biopsy tissue in 29 patients with
IgAN, 8 patients with other renal diseases (CRF)
and 22 normal subjects (CON). Radioimmunoassay
with IgAl and IgA2 monoclonal antibodies (Abs) to
bovine (B), pig, and chicken y—globulin (GO),
oasein, ovalbumin, —lactoglobin, soy flour, wheat
gliadin, phosphooholine, and surface protein I/Il
of Strep. .utans were used. In IgAN and CON, Abs
to BGG and surface protein I/Il Strep. i,utans were
much higher than other Abs but Abs levels for all
EAg were not different between these groups. IgA2
Abs were only occasionally seen in either group.
In selected sera, the polymeric/monomeric pattern
also did not differ (Mann—Whitney U test; p—NS).
Selected kidney biopsy tissue from all three
groups were stained with monoclonal Abs to IgAl
and IgA2 and rabbit Abs to selected EAg. Normal
kidney tissue was obtained from 4 nephrectomy
specimens. All IgAN kidney tissue stained posi-
tive for IgAl and none for IgA2. In IgAN, Abs to
soy flour were seen in 9 of 114 biopsies, to milk
whey in 16 of 19, and to I/Il Strep. Nutans in 0
of 5. In CEF, Abs to soy flour were seen in 2 of
7 and to milk whey in 1 of 4. No IgA or EAg
fluorescence was observed in CON.
These data suggest that, although EAg may have
an important pathogenetic role in IgAN, the
occurrence, subclass or molecular form of serum
IgA Abs to EAg does not cause deposition of these
substances.
INTERACTION OF IMMUNE-COMPLEXES WITH HEPARAN SULFATE
ENRICHED ANIONIC SITES OF GLOMERULAR EXTRACELLULAR
MATRICES. T.C.Glaser.* Y.S.Kanwar, G.R.Gallo and
M.E.Lamni. Northwestern Univ., Chicago, IL.; New York
Univ., New York, NY & Case Western Univ., Cleveland,
OH.(Introduced by FrankA. Krumlovsky).
The binding characteristics of cationic and
heterogeneous immune-complexes (ICs) with heparan
sulfate enriched anioinc sites of the ylomerular
basement membrane (GBrI) and niesangial matrix (rIM)
were studied. The rat kidneys were treated either
with buffers alone or buffers containing hepariti-
nase or chondroitinase—ABC (PNAS 76:l303-13O7,lOfl)
followed by perfusion of either cationic or hetero-
geneous ICs (JCI 67:1305-1313,1981). The tissues we-
re processed for immunofluorescent and electron mi-
croscopy after fixation with glutaraldehde or tan-
nic acid-glutaraldehde (TAG). The cationic ICs loc-
alized in the inner & outer layers of the GBFI &MF4.
The distribution of ICs seemed to be similar to the
anionic sites of the GBM & MM. TAG fixation remark-
ably enhanced the visualization of ICs. A linear
pattern along the GBM & a granular pattern in the
MM of ICs wa observed by imunofluorescent micro-
scopy. Heparitinase treatment resulted in the loss
of binding of ICs both in the GBT1 & MN. Chondroi-
tinase-ABC treatment did not cause any appreciable
loss in binding of ICs. The heterogeneous ICs loc-
alized in the mesangium and their distribution was
unaffected by the enzymatic treatments. These res-
ults indicate that the ICs containing cationic fra-
ctions bind to the heparan sulfate enriched anionic
sites of the GBM & MM, while the heterogeneous fra-
ctions are non-specifically trapped in the mesan-
gium of the renal glomerulus.
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EICOSANOID PRODUCTION BY ISOLATED
GLOMERULI IN NEPHROTOXIC SERUM
NEPHRITIS (NSN). R.3. Glassock, P. Anderson*,
R. Zipser*, Department of Medicine, Harbor-UCLA
Medical Center, Torrance, California.
We have previously shown that the glomerular
microcirculation undergoes an adaptive change in
the course of NSN and that both enhanced
angiotensin-Il (A-Il) action and augmented synthesis
of vasodilatory prostaglandins (PG) are involved in
this response. The present study was undertaken to
further explore the interactions of A-Il and PG in
NSN in isolated glomeruli using enalapril (E) as an
angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor. An
accelerated autologous model of NSN was induced in
rats by I.V. administration of goat-anti-rat
glomerular basement membrane antibody followingimmunization to goat IgG. PG synthesis was
evaluated at 2, 6, 10, IL, and 18 days after
immunization in control (C) and NSN rats by
measuring PGE2, 6-keto PGF1, and TxB2 by
radioimmunoassay in the supernate of isolated
glonieruli incubated in medium containing 5 mg/mI
of arachidonic acid. Synthesis of PGE2, but not 6-
keto PGFIo( or TxB2, was increased in NSN
compared to C rats (p <.01). Peak production was
noted at 10 days following immunization. E at 3.0
mg/kg/d p.o. for 10 d, a dose sufficient to inhibit
the hypertensive effect of angiotensin-I in-vivo,
significantly reduced glomerular PGE2 production in
NSN rats. These results suggest that increased
PGE2 production in NSN in vivo may be the
consequence of enhanced intraglomerular A-lI
action. The mechanism of enhanced A-Il action in
NSN remains unknown.
CELL-MEDIATED D.MJNIT'f IN (BRUNICAILY URt4IC MICE.
Jonathan Gold*. Raynonde F. Gagnon*, and William
Gerstein*, (intr. by Bernard S. Kaplan).
Department of Medicine, Montreal General Ispital,
McGill University, I.xitreal, Canada.
Cell-mediated instunity was evaluated in C57BL/6
mice by delayed-type bypersensitivity (11tH) skin
testing- using oxazolone as the contact sensitizing
agent. Mice ware divided into 1) rontal, 2) sham-
cperated (right kidney electrocoagulaticn and left
kidney nttilization), and 3) cthronically uremic
(right kidney electrocoagulation and left
neg.recta) and tested six weeks after the onset
of uremia. Skin sensitization with oxazolone
(2.0mg on ruisp) was foll,ed by d-iallenge (0.1mg
on right ear) fonr days later. The magnitude of
the 11TH response was determined by serial
neasurerrents of ear thickness follcdng challenge.
Results are expressed as specific increase in ear
thickness in arr".
Normal(N)
__________Nsber of mice 13
BUN (mg/dl) 22.3±1.5
11tH response
24 hr 7.lil.l 11.9±0.7 59±0gb
48 hr 12.6±1.0 12.9±0.7 9.3±l.3
72 hr 13.4±1.8 10.6±1.2 7716d
Values are nieanstSt4, a"p<O.OOl vs N and 5,
lp(O.OOl vs S, c"p0.02 vs S, and cx0.Ol vs N.
We conclude that 1) the induction and
maintenance of 1Yd responses are o.rtailed in
dhronic uremia, and 2) the mouse, using
appropriate skin testing, appears to be a useful
model for studying cell-mediated immunity in
renal failure.
ABSENCE OF HEYMANN NEPHRITOGENIC GLYCOPROTEIN IN
HUMAN KIDNEY. P.R. Coodyer*, N. Nills*, and B.S.
Kaplan. Department of Nephrology, The Montreal
Children's Hospital, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
In passive Heymann nephritis, proteinuria is
induced by injecting rats with antiserum to a
specific nephritogenic glycoprotein (NGP) present
in proximal tubular brush border membranes (BBM)
and at the glomerular epithelial cell surface.
We purified the NGP from rat kidney BBM as des-
cribed by Kerjaschki and Farquhar (PNAS 79: 5557,
1982). On Coomassie blue—stained 5% SDS—PA gels
this material had an apparent MW of 420K daltons;
with storage at 4°C, a second fainter band (400K
daltons) became apparent. Antisera to rat BBM
and to purified NGP were then raised in rabbits
and used to identify NGP in immunoblots of
various membrane fractions of rat kidney trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose from 5% SOS—PA gels. A
pair of immunoreactive bands (420 and 400 K
daltona) were identified in lanes containing rat
BBM or isolated rat glomeruli but not rat
glomerular basement membrane. Since Heymann
nephritis bears histopathologic resemblance to
idiopathic epimembranous glomerulonephritis in
humans, we also prepared BBM from fresh normal
human kidney obtained at the time of nephrectomy
for a well—demarcated renal tumor. On 5% SDS—PA
gels, we did not observe Coomassie blue—staining
bands in the 400—420 K dalton region, nor did we
find high molecular weight immunoreactive bands
when human BBM was immunoblotted against anti—rat
BBH or anti—rat NGP. These data suggest that
human kidney does not possess the Heymsnn
nephritogenic antigen.
MURINE LUPUS NEPHRITIS: PATHOGENIC ROLE OF ANTI-
DNA ANTIBODIES. Norman A. Granholm*, Kerry
Graves*, and Tito Cavallo. Univ. Texas Medical
Branch, Pathology Department, Galveston, TX.
The pathogenic role of antiDNA (aDNA) anti-
bodies in the induction of lupus nephritis is con-
troversial. We studied the eDNA activity of
plasma (P) and renal eluate (E) of NZB/W mice at 5
sos. of age, when nephritis became apparent (group
PT), and at 8 mos. of age, when renal failure
developed (group UN). We performed similar
studies in 3 groups of NZB/W mice, all at 8 mos.
of age, whose nephritis had been arrested with a
course of 12 weeks of methylprednisolone (MP),
azathioprine (AZ), or cyclophosphamide (Cv). We
determined the P and E concentrations of IgG and
eDNA antibodies by solid phase immunoassays. To
compare eDNA activities, we adjusted the concen-
tration of immunoglobulins to 1.0 pg/ml in all
samples. The mean values of assays, and the
relative concentration factor (eDNA E/aDNA P) of
eDNA activity in the eluate are shown below.
E IgG
P IgG P eDNA ig/g
p tissue
AZ 4.7 1272 12.5
CV 5.0 782 9.6
PT 8.5 422 3.7
UN 10.5 307 31.1
The data indicate that a) the P eDNA activit
reflected neither renal involvement nor rena
deposits of elutable eDNA activities, b) although
decreased by immunosuppression, the relative con-
centration of eDNA antibodies in kidneys was mini-
mal, and c) immune complex systems other than, or
in addition to DNA—eDNA likely play a role in the
pathogenesis o lupus nephritis.
am(S)
-I-
21.5±2.4
Renal failure
12
eDNA
E/P
0.6
0.8
1.4
1.6
2.5
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CHANGES IN GLOMERULAR BASEMENT MEMBRANE (GBM)
HEPARAN SULFATE (HS) IN EXPERIMENTAL MEMBRANOUS
NEPHROPATHY (MN). G.C. Groggel, W.A. Border, P.
Hoving,* A. Linker*. Univ. of Utah Med Center
and VA Med Center, Salt Lake City, Utah.
The existence of a charge—selective barrier to
macromolecular filtration in the glomerulus is
well—established. The primary GBM polyanion con-
tributing to this barrier is HS. We quantitated
and characterized HS in glomeruli of normal (NG)
and diseased (DG) rabbits by studying the in vivo
incorporation of 35S0k. MN was produced by 3
weeks of Injection of cationic BSA (Border JCI
69:451, 1982), mean protein excretion 581 mg/24
h. 24 hours after injection of glomeruli
were isolated and studied.
NG and DG incorporated similar amounts of to-
tal 35S0,, (232±65, N=8, vs 319±180, N=6, DPM/mg
dry wt of glomeruli, p>O.05). The HS In DG was
shifted to a fraction with reduced sulfation as
shown on ion exchange chromatography. NG had
29.6±5.3% of HS in the 1.OM NaCl fraction while
DG had 44.0±9.0%, p<O.Ol. The ratio of the per-
centage of HS in the 1.OM fraction to the 1.25M
fraction was 0.71±.16 in NG (N8) and 1.37±.42 in
DG (N=6), p<O.Ol. A similar trend in uronic acid
content was found. The ratio of uronic acid (pg/
mg dry wt) In the 1.OM fraction to the 1.25M
fraction was 0.91±0.07 in NG (N=5) and 1.46±.19
in DO (N=6), p<O.OO1.
These results indicate that in MN polyanion
synthesis is quantitatively normal but qualita-
tively abnormal with a shift toward species
possessing less sulfate and lower negative
charge. This change would theoretically reduce
the charge density of GBM and increase permeabil-
ity to anionic molecules.
MECHANISM AND SIGNIFICANCE OF CHANGES IN RENAL MHC
PRODUCT EXPRESSION IN MOUSE. Philip F. lialloran*
and Peter Autenried, Dept. of Research, Mount
Sinai Hospital, Toronto, Ontario
We have previously reported that renal Ia and
11—2K products are increased up to lOx during strong
systemic immune responses in kidney, the principal
alterations being in the proximal tubule. Cyclo—
sporine, a known inhibitor of release of mediators
from lymphocytes, blocked the GVH-induced induc-
tion of Ia in vivo, raising the possibility that
lymphocyte products may mediate the induction of Ia
in renal tubules. To examine this possibility,
supernatants of Con—A stimulated spleen cells were
added to fresh (5 day) cultures of neonatal kidney
cells and incubated for a further 4 to 8 days. The
control cells expressed small amounts of 11—2K and
no Ia antigens. The cells incubated with ConA sup.
had increased amounts of 11—2K and Ta. Indirect evi-
dence suggested that the mediator of this change
was not interleukin 2, since certain preparations
of 1L2 failed to alter MHC product expression. The
possibility that ' interferon mediates this change
is being investigated. Finally, to determine
whether alterations may be relevant to autoimmune
diseases in vivo, absorption and iminunofluores—
cence studies were performed to assess Ia expres-
sion in autoimmune MEL/i mice, compared to +/+
controls. The development of nephritis was assoc-
iated with increased total renal Ia by absorption,
part of which may be expressed in renal tubules as
well as in infiltrating lymphocytes. Thus the
changes in renal Ia and 11—2K may be mediated by
soluble products of lymphocytes, and may be rele-
vant to spontaneous immunologic renal diseases.
CLEARANCE AND TISSUE UPTN(E OF IgA VS. IgG1
IMMUNE COMPLEXES (IC) IN PRIMATES: EFFECTS OF
ERYTHROCYTE (E) BINDING CAPACITY FOR IC.
LA Hebert, FJ Waxman*, FG Cosio, DJ Birmingham*,
WL Smead*, ME VanAman*. Dept of Medicine, Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Studies in nonhuman primates (JCI 71 :236,
1983 and Oct 1984—IN PRESS) have shown that
primates possess an unique mechanism for
clearing IC from the circulation: IC bind to
E—CR1 and then IC are deposited in liver or
spleen. This study examines if failure of IC to
E binding changes clearance and tissue uptake of
IC. Rationale: mouse monoclonal (m) I9G1-DNP—
BSA IC (1901_IC) are large and bind well to E
but mm IgA DNP—BSA—IC (IgA—IC) are smaller and
bind less well to E. In 3 baboons, IgA—IC and
IgG1—IC were infused simultaneously. In 2
baboons I9A—IC and IgG1—IC were infused se-
quentially. We found that, compared to IgG—IC.
IgA-IC were cleared from the circulation more
quickly, despite smaller size. The more rapid
clearance of IgA—IC correlated with its lower IC
to E binding (rO.958, p<O.02). More IgA—IC
were taken up at nonhepatic. nonsplenlc sites,
principally kidney and lung (mean + SE IgA/I9G:
2.9+0.4, 1.7+0.1, p<O.OO1 for bot). Less IgA-IC
were taken up by liver and spleen (IgA/IgG 0.83
+.0l, 0.81 +.Ol p< 0.001 for both). The hypoth-
isis which rest explains the findings Is: de-
creased IC to E binding accelerates clearance
from the circulation because unbound IC are more
susceptible to uptake throughout the circula-tion. Conclusion: IC to E binding is critical
for safe removal of IC from the circulation.
Failure of IC to E binding results in excessive
IC uptake by kidney, especially glomerull.
THE EFFECTS OF ANTIGEN CHARGE ON MURINE
HETEROLOGOUS PROTEIN-INDUCED GLOMERULO-
NEPHRITIS (aN). J. Charles Jennette, J.E.
Kylander*, S.D. Wall and Ronald J. Falk,
Dept. of Pathology and Medicine, Univ. of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
A murine model was used to evaluate
the pathologic and functional effects of
antigen charge on horse apoferritin(HAF)-induced GN. BALB/c mice were given
daily 4 mg. i.p. injections of cationic(C) or anionic(A) HAP. At 7, 10 and 14
days, groups of mice were sacrificed.
Serum was obtained for creatinine, BUN
and anti—HAP determinations; urine for
albumin quantification; and kidney tissue
for light, immunofluorescence and
electron microscopy. At 7 days, mice
given AHAF had only low intensit
mesangial immunostaining for IgG, 1gM, C
and HAF; while those given CHAF had
intense capillary IgG and HAF, low
intensity capillary C3, and moderate
intensity mesangial 1gM. This pattern
persisted at days 10 and 14 in mice given
CHAP. In mice given AHAP, there was a
progressive increase in mesangial IgG, C3
and HAP at days 10 and 14, and the
appearance of relativiely low intensit
capillary IgG, C3 and HAP. By ligh
microscopy, mice given CHAP developed no
discernable lesions; but mice given AHAF
developed a mild GN by day 10 and a
severe GN by day 14. Electron microscop
revealed predominately subendothel iadense deposits in CHAP mice; and
extensive mesangial with scattered
subepithelial and subendothelial deposits
in AHAF mice. Neither ABAF nor CHAF mice
developed renal failure. CHAP mice
developed marked proteinuria by 7 days,but AHAF mice had minimal proteinuria.
These data show that antigen charge
effects both the pathologic andfunctional characteristics of immune
complex-induced GN.
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THE EFFECT OF WHEAT GERM AGGLUTININ ON RENAL FUNC-
TION IN THE ISOLATED PERFUSED KIDNEY.N.Jermanovich
G.Closkey,*A.DeGuzman,* M.Kostianovsky, * Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, PA.
Wheat germ agglutinin(WGA) is a small molecular
weight protein which binds to surface components
of the glomerular epithelial cell membrane (J Cell
Biol 98:1591,1984). The carbohydrate specificity
of this lectin involves sialic acid and N—acetyl—
glucosamine saccharide determinants. Epithelial
cell retraction with membrane blab formation has
been described following glomerular exposure to
WGA (Renal Physiol 3:330,1980). The relationship
between lectin induced structural disturbances of
the capillary wall and glomarular functional ab-
normalities is unknown. Therefore the effect of
WGA infusion on renal function was investigated
in the isolated perfused kidney using a modified
technique of Ross et al.
Rat kidneys were perfused for 120 mm. with
oxygenated Krebs—Henseleit bicarbonate, glucose,
and 5% bovine serum albumin. WGA (50ug/ml) was
added at 50 mm. As shown below, proteinuria de-
veloped in WGA perfused kidneys. Transmission elec-
tron—microscopy showed focal epithelial cell fusion
with blab formation.
PERFUSION 40mm 50 60 80 100
Control (n=2)
GFR (ml/mmn/gm) .73 1.00 .80 .64 .37
Albumin (mg%) 24 15 30 24 36
Wheat Germ (n=5)
GFR (mi/mm/gm) .87 .82 .61 .66 .88
Albumin (mg%) 19. 23 27 70 322
Preliminary data suggest a possible role for
membrane carbohydrates in the regulation of glom—
erular capillary wall permeability.
ASSEMBLY AND CATABOLISM OF DNA—ANTI—DNA COMPLEXES
IN VIVO IN NORMAL AND AUTOIMMUNE MICE. F.S. Jones,*
VWnnis, D.S. Pisetsky,* and R.J. Kurlander.*
Duke Univ. Med. Ctr., Durham, N.C.
Circulating immune complexes containing anti—DNA
antibody bound to DNA antigen are considered
important in the pathogenesis of lupus nephritis.
To study the interaction of free DNA with anti-DNA
in blood, the clearances of 1—125 labeled
monoclonal IgG2a anti—DNA antibody (60) and 1—131
labeled myeloma IgG2A (C18.4) without anti-DNA
activity were compared in normal B6D2 mice and
in autoimmune NZB and MRL—lpr/lpr mice. The
infusion of single or double-stranded DNA
intraperitoneally caused a marked reduction in
the levels of anti—DNA but not in the levels
of myeloma IGg2A in blood. The cleared antibody
was sequestered mainly in the liver and spleen.
The amount of anti-DNA removed was proportional
to the amount of DNA administered over a range
from 1.88 ug to 30 ug per gram body weight.
Pretreatment of normal mice with an anti-Fc
receptor antibody to block Fc receptor function
only slightly reduced anti—DNA clearance after
DNA infusion indicating that anti—DNA was not
being removed primarily by an Fc receptor-mediated
process. In the absence of DNA, both antibodies
disappeared from the blood at similar rates in
all strains studied. Thus, DNA—anti—DNA complexes
formed in vivo are cleared rapidly, primarily
by an Fc receptor independent process, and the
amount of DNA circulating intravascularly both
in normal and autoimmune mice is insufficient
to accelerate the clearance of anti-DNA. These
findings suggest that intravascular DNA generation
is not increased in the murine lupus—like
syndromes.
PATHOGENIC AUTOANTIBODY SPECIFICITIES IN HEYMANN
NEPHRITIS (EN). Kouju Kamata' Lynn G. Baird'
Mark E. Erikson A. Bernard Col1in and Robert T.
McCluskey. Mass. Gen. Hosp. and Harvard Med.
Sch., Dept. of Pathology, Boston, Massachusetts.
Specificities of serum autoantibodies (AA)
produced after immunization of rats with FxlA and
partially purified proximal renal tubular micro—
villar membrane preparations (MV, gp 330 enriched)
were compared. MV was partially purified according
to the method of Kerjaschki and Farquhar (PNAS 79:
5557,1982). Rats were Immunized with 6 mg Fx1A,
MV, gp 330—depleted MV or saline emulsified in CFA
and with pertussis vaccine. Serum AA were analyzed
by solid phase RIA, immunoprecipitation and in-
direct immunofluorescence. In biopsies performed
at 9 wks, small subepithelial glomerular deposits
consistent with EN were demonstrated in MV rats;
larger deposits were found in Fx1A rats. From 10
wks following immunization, 22 of 26 FxlA rats had
proteinuria (>20 mg/day); no rats in other groups
were proteinuric by 24 wks. Serum A.A titers of
FxlA and MV groups, as detected on soluble MV,
showed no difference during the first 8 wks. How-
ever, AA titers to soluble Fx1A were significantly
higher In FxlA immunized rats than in MV immunized
rats (p<O.OO1). Protelnuria in individual rats at
10 wks showed a positive correlation with AA
detected on Fx1A (r=0.526, p<O.OO5) but not MV
(r=0.263, p=O.l9). Immunoprecipitations performed
with radiolabeled MV indicated that all FxlA and
MV rats produced AA recognizing gp 330. It Is
concluded that AA against gp 330 are sufficient to
produce small glomerular deposits but that an
additional AA specificity(s) is required for the
development of large deposits and proteinuria
characteristic of HN.
LIPOPROTEINS ZLTER BAL.NcE OF PLASMINOGEN
ACTIVATOR (PA) AND INHIBITOR (IPA) PRODUCTION BY
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS (EC). K. S. Kant, J. Sexton*,
M. L. Kashyap*, P. Glas_Greenwalt*, V. E. Pollak.
EC possess receptors for low density lipoprotein(LDL) and SC growth and production of prostacyclin
are inhibited by LDL in vitro. This effect is
opposed by high density lipoprotein (MDL).
Patients with renal disease commonly manifest
alterations in lipoprotein levels and are known to
have abnormal fibrinolysis. Hypertriglyceridemia
decreases capacity/release of PA from SC in humans.
The influence of lipoproteins on EC production of
PA and IPA was studied using well characterized
clones of bovine aortic EC. Different concentra-
tions of LDL, MDL, and very low density
lipoprotein (VLDL) were incubated with EC grown in
serum free medium. Supernatant medium was sampled
at 6, 24, and 72 hours. The samples were assayed
far PA and.an inhibitor of urokinase induced lysis
(IPA) by a radiofibrinogen lysis assay. LOL and
VLDL from 2 patients with uncorrected type 4
hyperlipemia depressed PA production significantly
as compared to control medium and to the same
fractions from 2 patients treated with gemfibrozil.
IPA production was significantly increased in only
one of the four — by the VLDL fraction of one of
the untreated patients. We conclude that lipopro—
teins may be responsible for increased risk of
microvascular thrombosis: a nonimmunologic means
for progressive injury and sclerosis in glomerulo—
nephritis.
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EFFECTS OF B-D-XYLOSIDE ON THE GOLGI APPARATUS OF
RENAL GLOMERULAR CELLS. Yashpal S. Kanwar, Dept.of
Pathology, Northwestern University, Chicago, Ill.
The effect of P-nitrophenyl 8-D-xylopyranoside
on the glomerular cells was investigated. The cells
were exposed to g-xyloside for 7 hr in an organpe-
rfusion system and radiolabelled with [35S]-sulfate..
With the treatment of xyloside, numerous vesicles
seemingly budding from Golgi saccules, distributed
throughout the cytoplasm, were seen. The extent of
vesiculation of Golgi satcules was much more in the
visceral epithelium as compared to endothelial or
mesangial cells. These vesicles were acid—phospha-
tase negative and contained osmium-impregnated de-
posits. The cells remained adherent to the extrace-
ilular matrices and did not lose their surface—as-
sociated sialoglycoproteins. Electron-microscopic
autoradiographic studies revealed 'lO times more
sulfate incorporation into the cells with concomi-
tant 3 fold reduction in incorporation into their
matrices. Most of the intracellular radioactivity
was associated with Golgi—derived vesicles. Bioch-
emical studies indicated that xyloside treatment
resulted in '5 fold reduction in sulfate incorpo-
ration into the proteoglycan fraction, synthesis of
smaller-sized proteoglycan and lO fold greater re-
release of free glycosaminoglycan chains into the
medium. These results indicate that xylosideor its
metabolites, in this particular system, can cause
drastic alterations in the Golgi-apparatus and se-
lectively interferes in the synthesis of extracel-
lular proteoglycans of the renal glomerulus.
EARLY DMSO ADMINISTRATION AMELIORATES GLOMERULAR
DISEASE IN NZB/WF1 LUPUS MICE. B.S. Kaplan, L.S.
Milner*, J.P. de Chadarevian*, P.R. Goodyer*,
and J.S.C. Fong*. Departments of Nephrology and
Pathology, The Montreal Children's Hospital,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Successful reduction of proteinuria in passive
Heymann nephritis was found with DMSO treatment.
DNSO was therefore given to NZB/WF1 lupus mice to
see if onset of proteinuria could be prevented in
this model. Twenty mice were randomized into a
saline, 0.1 mild, and a treatment group, DMSO
4 mg/gm/d. Therapy was commenced at age 10 weeks.
Monthly and bimonthly 24 hour urine collections
were performed. Significant differences In urine
protein excretion between controls and treated
groups were evident at 5 months (DMSO: 5.5 0.46
mg/24 hrs; Controls: 7.35 0.59 mg/24 hrs;
p(O.O5) and at 6.5 months of age (DMSO: 6.75
0.73 mg/24 hrs; Controls: 15 2.15 mg/24 bra,
p(O.Ol). By 7 and 7.5 months, the protein
excretion was not significantly different (DMSO:
18 8.3 mg/24 hrs; Controls: 41 8.7 mg124 hrs;
p>O.O5); 7.5 months: DMSO: 20 7.4 mg124 hrs;
Controls: 29 5.7 mg/24 hrs; p>O.O5. At the
99% confidence limit, fewer DMSO treated mice had
significant proteinuria compared to controls by
6.5 months of age (p = 0.034), snd 7.5 months of
age (p 0.014). By 7.5 months of age, 5/6
treated mice had normal renal histology on light
microscopy, while 6/8 untreated mice had focal
proliferative glomerulonephritis, crescents and
glomerular obsolescence (p<O.O2). These
findings demonstrate a protective effect of
DMSO on the progression of glomerular injury in
this model.
DEMONSTRATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF C3 RECEPTORS
ON RAT GLOMERULAR CELLS IN CULTURE. B.S. Kasinath.
M. Maaba*, E.J. Lewis, Department of Medicine, Rush
Medical College, Chicago, IL.
Receptors for C3 (CR) are said to be present on
the glomerular podocyte in humans. There is con-
flicting evidence regarding the presence of CR in
kidneys of nonprimate species. Even when shown to
be present on rat glomerul ar cells, the type of
CR i.e. CR1 (for immune adherence), CR2 (for C3d),
CR3 (for C3b1, non C3d) has not been elucidated.
Our objective was to test for the presence of CR
and to characterize them on cells grown from rat
glomeruli (GC). Denuded glomeruli obtained from
male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 50 gm were
planted in enriched culture media. By day 4 cells
of epithelial morphology were seen growing out of
the glomeruli and were cloned on day 6. CR was de-
tected by rosette formation of sheep RBC coated
with antibody and complement (EAC). Two types of
assays for EAC rosettes were performed: using C5
deficient mouse serum as source of C and adding
components of complement sequentially. EAC ro-
settes were detected by phase contrast microscopy.
The results:
Glomer. Cloned Human Human
Cells(GC) BC Mononuc. Kidney
Sheep RBC(E) - - - -
EAC14 + + + +
EAC1243 + + + +
EAC(C5 def) + + ND* ND
EAC(C5 def)
+ trypsin + + ND ND
*ND = Not Done
We conclude that CR1 and CR2 are present on epi-
thelial—like cells grown from rat glomeruli. The
functional significance of these CR is not known.
INCREASED RENAL THROMBOXANE PRODUCTION IN MURINE
LUPUS NEPHRITIS. Vicki B. Kelley, Brigham &
Women's Hospital, Boston, NA.
To determine if there was a role for cyclooxy—
genase metabolites in lupus nephritis, intrarenal
eicosanoid production was measured in autoimmune
mice. Disease progression evaluated by monitoring
proteinuria and renal pathology was related to kid-
ney biosynthesis of thromboxane (TXB2), prosta—
glandin (PGE2) and prostacyclin (6 Keto PCF1a).
These eicosanoids were analyzed in two autoimmune
strains: MRL—lpr with the more rapidly progres-
sive disease and NZBxW mice. MRL—++ mice served
as controls.
TXB2 pg/mg tissue
MRL-lpr MRL-++ NZBxW
Age(mo) 2 4 2 4 2—11
Cortex 60+10 247+56* 27+4 30+6 27+4 80+11*
Medulla 133+27 38563* 737 105T21 878 19223*
*p<.Ol =5—12 — Means±SEM
— —
Results showed: 1) renal synthesis of TXB2 in-
creased in autoimmune MRL—lpr and NZBxW but not in
aging control MRL—++ mice 2) there was no consis-
tent elevation in the renal cortical or medullary
levels of PGE2 or 6 Keto PGFIa 3) in both auto—
immune strain, increased TXB2 was produced in the
medulla, cortex and within glomeruli 4) enhanced
production of TXB2 correlated with increased pro—
teinuris (r=. 98, n=1O, p<.O1) and with increased
severity of renal pathology (r=.8, n=9, p<.05) 5)
when renal disease was prevented by PGE2 therapy
or dietary enrichment with fish oil, renal TXB2
did not rise. These data indicate that renal IXB2
increases in relation to the severity of lupus
nephritis. Because of the.potential deleterious ef-
fects of IXB2, enhanced production of this eicos—
anoid may be an important mediator of renal injury.
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A TUBULAR ANTIGEN—SPECIFIC SUPPRESSOR T CELL (Ts)
IN BN RATS MEDIATES ONTOLOGIC TOLERANCE TO
AUTOLOGOUS TUBULAR ANTIGEN (TBM). C. Kelly* W.
Silvers*, and E. Neilson, U. of P., Phila., A.
We have previously observed that BN rats (TBM)
develop zTBM-Ab and tubulointerstitial nephritis
(TIN) when immunized with rabbit—TBM, but only
make small amounts of aTBM—Ab and do not develop
TIN when inununized with BN-TBM. Using MHC
identical/TBM or TBM— rats and delayed-type
hypersensitivity (0TH) responses we examined the
mechanism preventing a BN response to BN—TBM. To
eliminate any alloreactivity, LEW.1N (IBM—) and
F.BN (TBM) rats were neonatally tolerized (T)
to BN alloantigens (F.BN rats develop TIN in
response to BN—TBM whereas F.BN(T) rats carrying
BN skin grafts do not). The serum dilution of
aTBM-Ab at 25% maximum binding for BN 1:50,
LEW.1N(T) 1:700 and F.BN(T) = 1:950.
LEW.1N(T) rats TBM-) produce DTI-1 reactions to
BN—TBM, while BN and F.BN(T) (TBM) rats do not
(LEW.1N(T) DTH to BN-TBM 33.5 O. vs. F.BN(T)
= 7.5 1.8 vs. BN = 3.8 1.4 X 10-" inches;
P<O.OO1, whereas 0TH to PPD was similar among the
three groups). Immune cells from LEW.1N(T) donors
transfer this T—cell dependent 0TH to BN—TBM into
LEW.1N recipients (aT+C = 3.8 1.3 vs. C alone
= 21.8 1.1.), but not into LEW(4.3 1.2
Admixture and co-transfer of immune LEW.1N T)
cells with either imune BN lymph node cel s (LNC)
or normal BN Thymus (THY) inhibited the DTH to
BN—TBM (BN—LNC + LEW.1N(1): BN-TBM = 5.0 0.5/PPD
= 18.3 1.7 vs. BN—THY + LEW.1N(T): BN—TBM =
7.0 2.1/PPD = 21.5 1.6 vs. Control BN +
LEW.1N(T): BN—TBM = 20.8 2.4/PPD = 20.2
P<0.00l). The Ts cell in BN—LNC was an RT7.1
OX8' T cell by phenotypic criteria.
These findings suggest that BN rats do not
develop TIN after immunization with BN-TBM because
the genetic association of BN RT1 with TBM
induces an 0X8 Is cell which inhibits effector
I cell function to BN—TBM.
DEFECTIVE SIALYLATION OF PODOCALYXIN (PC) —— THE
MAJOR GLOMERULAR SIALOPROTEIN —- IN PUROMYCIN
AMINONUCLEOSIDE (PAN)—INDUCED NEPHROSIS. Dontscho
Kerjaschki, Anthony Vernillo, and Marilyn G.
Farquhar. Dept. of Cell Biology, Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, CT., and Dept. of
Pathology, University of Vienna, Austria.
PAN induces minimal change nephrosis,
characterized by reduced glomerular sialic acid
(SA), proteinuria, and loss of foot processes in
rats. We have recently identified podocalyxin --
the major glomerular sialoprotein with an apparent
MW of 140 kd which contains 4.5% SA and carries
most of the glomerular SA (J. Cell Biol. 98:1591,
1984). In this study, rats were made proteinuric
by daily injections of PAN for 10 days, and the PC
in glomerular lysates was analyzed by SOS—PAGE. A
decrease was observed in the mobility and staining
intensity of PC from PAN-glomeruli after silver
staining. When similarly prepared gels were
transferred onto nitroçlulose and overlayed with
rabbit anti—PC IgG or [- I]WGA, a similar shift of
the PC—band was observed in the PAN—lysates. PC of
normal and PAN-rats was purified by preparative
SOS—PAGE, and subjected to sugar analysis by gas
liquid chromatography. SA was found to be reduced
to 1.5%, Gal was slightly reduced, but Man and
GlcNac were unchanged in PAN—PC. Fuc and Gal Nac
were not detected in either normal or PAN—PC. When
PC was localized on the plasmalemma of podocytes of
normal and PAN-rats by immunoelectron microscopy
(indirect immunogold procedure) similar numbers of
gold particles were bound/u membrane. These data
indicate that in PAN: 1) the SA content of PC is
reduced to 30% of that of normal PC; 2) other
sugars are not affected; and 3) the density of PC
on podocyte membranes is similar to controls.
SURFACE ANIONIC SITES OF PERITUBULAR CAPILLARIES.
Valsala Koshy, Pratap S. Avasthi. VAMC and Univ.
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Peritubular capillary basement membranes have
been shown to contain anionic sites. Since pen-
tubular capillaries have diaphragmnied fenestrated
endothelial cells, this study was designed to map
the distribution of anionic sites at the luminal
surface of the endothelial cells. Furthermore,
the composition of the anionic sites was partially
characterized by in vivo digestion with specific
enzymes.
Native (p1 45) or cationized ferritin (CF, p1
84) were perfused through the cannulated renal
artery in Sprague-Dawley rats following the remov-
al of blood. Excess ferritins were removed by a
further wash and kidneys were fixed by perfusion
and examined by electron microscopy. Native fer-
ritin did not bind to the penitubular capillary
surface. CF bound both to the diaphragms and to
the endothelial glycocalyx forming a continuous
layer at the luminal surface.
Digestion of proteoglycans was carried out by
the infusion of neuraminidase, heparitinase, hyal-
uronidase, chondroitin sulfate ABC. Alterations
in CF binding pattern indicated that majority of
the anionic sites in glycocalyx are from neuramin-
ic acid. In contrast, the majority of anionic
Sites at fenestral diaphragms are from heparan
sulfate proteoglycans. Papain digestion to assess
whether glycolipids were also present showed that
the endothelial glycocalyx has a few glycolipid
containing anionic sites.
This anionic luininal surface may serve as the
electrostatic barrier of the peritubular capilla-
ries.
THE FUNCTIONP,L SI(]'TIFICP.NCE OF HUMAN LYMPH(X?IE
FUNC7PION-ASBXIAIXD ANTI(N - 1. Alan M. Krensky,
Lbnald Anderson, * Steven J. Burakoff, * and Timothy
A. Springer.* Dept. of Pediatrics, Stanford Univer-
sity, Stanford, CA; Dept. of Medicine, Baylor Uni-
versity, Houston, TX, and Depts. of Pediatrics and
Pathology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA.
Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (C'I'L) are important ef-
fectors in cell—nnudiated allograft rejection. The
interaction of CIL and target cells is madiated by
a nuiut)er of cell surface mlecules, including MIiC
gene products, the polymrphic T cell receptor,
OKT3, OKT4, OKT8, and the lynphocyte function-asso—
dated antigens, LFA-l, LFA-2, and LFA-3 (Krensky,
et. al., J. Ironunol. 131: 611—616). Human LFA—l is
a 177, 95 kd heterodiner present on essentially all
leukocytes and not on other cell types. Anti-LFA—l
nDnoclonal antibodies (mAb) inhibit cell—nediated
cytolysis and proliferative responses in vitro.
Recently, a group of iirmunodeficient patients with
recurrent bacterial infections and deficiency (or
absence) of the LFA—l cell surface rrolecule have
been identified, offering a unique opportunity to
study the functional role of this mlecule. We
have studied three LFA-l deficient individuals,
family nembers, and unrelated controls. The LFA—l
deficient individuals show deficient C'IL and MC
cell—nediated cytolysis and T cell proliferative
responses. LFA-l expression correlates with lymph-
ocyte functional competency, implying a fundanental
role for this cell surface mlecule. These results
suggest that ant i-LFA-1 nAb nay inhibit T cell
function in vivo and should be considered in trials
of new agents of potential therapeutic utility in
the treatnent of allograft rejection.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF RENAL HYALINE ARTERIOLO'-
SCLEROSIS IN FOCAL SEGMENTAL GLOMERULOSCLEROSIS
(FSGS). Hyun Soon Lee and Benjamin H. Spargo.
Univ. of Chicago, Dept. of Pathol., Chicago, IL.
Sixty adult patients (l7 yrs.) with idio-
pathic FSGS were studied by light-, electron-
and immunofluorescence microscopy in order to
determine the clinicopathological significance
of renal hyaline arteriolosclerosis (HA) in
FSGS. HA was defined as definite hyaline ma-
terial present entirely displacing the normal
layers of wall and involving one or more afferent
arterioles. Thirty—six biopsies (60%) exhibited
a definite HA (HA [+]) in association with high
levels of proteinuria (9.0 + 6.0 gm/24 hr. vs
5.0 + 3.6 gm/24 hr., p0.0O24) and serum creati—
nine (2.2 2.0 mg% vs 1.3 + 0.7 mg%, p.<O.0316)
anda high frequency of global sclerosis (13.9
+ 13.7% vs 5.0 + 7.3%, p.0.0Ol4) when compared
to the remaining 24 biopsies without definite
HA (HA F-fl. By electron microscopy, the HA (+)
group also exhibited a higher frequency of
podocyte degeneration and necrosis than the
HA (-) group (pO.OS). Fourteen (39%) of these
HA (+) biopsies showed continuity of afferent
arterioloscierosis with hyalinosis of the ad-
jacent glomerular axial segmental sclerosis.
These findings suggest (1) that HA (+) patients
show more severe disease than HA (—) patients in
terms of proteinurie, renal function and inci-
dence of global sclerosis, (2) that renal hyaline
arteriolosclerosis is common in idiopathic FSGS
and (3) that the glomerulsr change in the HA (+)
group is related to the sntecedent vascular lesion,
while in the HA (-) group other factors may be
operative.
RE2AL IM4UNE INJURY: EFFEXS OF COMPLPMENT DEPLE—TI GJ GIAERULR PHJSTAGLANDIN (PG) AND
THIBOXANE (TX) SYNTHESIS AND REL 1IEMi)YNAMICS.
Elias A. Lianos, Department of Medicine, Medical
College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI.
The effects of complement (C) depletion on gb—
merular PG (E , F , 6—keto—PGF ) and 'ThcB syn-
thesis were sudi in the hete&ogous phase of
rat nephrotoxic serum nephritis (NSN) and were
correlated with changes in GFR (C ) and RPF
Male Sprague—Dawley ratsn = 4—6)
re?ved 4 intraperitoneal injections of purified
cobra venom factor (CVF), 2 units/bOO g bcxly wt,
prior to a single intravenous injection of anti—
GEM initiunoglobulin (nephrotoxic serum — NI'S; 1.8
lAg/bOO g body wt), raised in rabbits. GFR and RPF
were measured prior to and at 5 hrs following ad-
ministration of NI'S. Gbcieruli were then isolated
by differential sieving in Hank's balanced salt
solution at 37°C for 45 xnin and media were assayed
for PG' s and TxB (pg/mg glom. prot.). Control
groups received ) N'IS without prior deccmplemen-
tation and b) CVF alone. Results were as follows:
C-Replete C-Depleted
PRE POST-NTS PRE POST-NTSGFR 0.73±0.05 0.43±0.04k 0.75±0.06 0.62±0.05
RPF 1.83±0.25 1.35±0.12 1.76±0.21 1.48±0.19
TxB., 13.3±1.0 2.73±0.3t
PGE 1.6±0.2 6.4l±0.lt
6.0±0.5 8.7±0.31-
6—k.o—PGF 0.3±0.02 0.4±0.02
*p < 0.05 &spared to PRE—WrS, 1- p < 0.05 compared
to C-replete. In conclusion: In NSN cotTplement
depletion induces a redirection of gbcserular PG—
endoperoxides toward vasodibatory PG's, primarilyE . This effect could mediate the amelioration of
NS-induced decrements in GFR and BPF.
MACROPHAGE SUPERNATANTS STIMULATE MOUSE MESANGIAL
PROLIFERATION BY A PROSTAGLANDIN-E (PGE) DEPENDENT
MECHANISM. E. P. MacCarthy, A. Hsu,* Y. M. Ooi,
and B. S. 001. Dept. of Medicine, Univ. of
Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio.
In—vivo nephritis is characterized by monocyte/
macrophage infiltration and mesangial hypercellu-
larity. To examine the mechanisms by which mono-
cytes/macrophages cause mesangial cell prolifera-
tion, we have studied the effects of macrophage
supernatants on mouse mesangial cell growth.
Under conditions (2.5% FCS) in which mesangial
cells were relatively quiescent the addition of
macrophage supernatants produced a dose dependent
increase in mesangial cell [3H]—thymidine uptake.
This stimulatory effect of macrophage supernatants
could be partially abrogated by prior pretreatment
of mesangial cells with indomethacin, suggesting
a PGE dependent mechanism. Further proof that
this was the case was provided by the demonstra-
tion that macrophage supernatants stimulated PGE
production by mesangial cells and that exogenous
PGE stimulated mesangial cell [3H]-thymidine up-
take. In conclusion, our studies provide evidence
that macrophages stimulate mesangial cell pro-
liferation by a PGE dependent mechanism and pro-
vide the rationale for therapeutic strategies
which alter PGE production as a means of normal-
izing mesangial cell growth in nephritis.
uJcrceAi, ri- rIBoDIES(MtIA mi
DIRECTLY 'ID IN'IflLSIC GWMERULAR AN'rIG NI) F(1M
I1JNE DE}VSITS. MP Madaio. .JA Carlson*. S
Hodder • Thfta—New Engl. Med. Ctr. Boston. W.
Individual nnoclonal lupis autoantibodies havebeen observed to react with diverse antigens that
share conuirm epitopes. including polynucleotides,
osolipids, cell menbranes. cytoske].eton and
bacteria. The present studies examine the capacity
of MarA to bind directly to glanerular antigens
and initiate iuir&ine deposit formation. MaDNA were
derived from MRL-lpr/lpr mice, an inbred strain
that spontaneously develops an accelerated form of
SLE. Selected 'I Ma bound to isolated normal
glcaieruli(G) significantly greater than controls
(11130:15.7%,H241:1l.6% vs control Igs:3—4%). This
interaction was not affected by preincubation of G
with IAase, however, it was inhibited by
preincuation of MaDNA with anti-idiotypic anti-bodies. In paired label studies, after i.v.
injection of equal amcunts of 'I 11241 (IgG2a) and
UPC1O(control IgG2a)to normal mice, glczneru—
lar binding of 11241 was observed, whereas tJIC1Odid not bind. In a sinilar in vivo study. ''I
11130(1gM) did not bind to C. The capacity of 11241
to form iimume deposits was further analyzed fol-
lowing i.p. injection of 2x10' hybridana cells to
norma]. mice. After 2 weeks, diffuse granular
deposits of IgG in the glanerular capillary wall
and inesangium were observed by direct iiiinuno—
fluorescence. Normal mice injected with control
hybridomas had only scant mesangial IgG deposits.
We conclude that certain anti-DNA autoantibodies
can react directly with intrinsic glanerular
antigens. Furthernore some of these MaDNA aear
to bind directly to gloinerular antigens in vivo
initiating glcxnerular ininune deposit formation.
ALTERED GLOMERULAR BASEMENT MEMBRANE (GBM) ANIONIC
SITES IN THE MINIMAL CHANGE NEPNROTIC SYNDROME
(MCNS) IN MAN. John D. Mahan,* Susan P. Sisson,*
and Robert L. Vernier. Univ. of Mn., Dept. of
Ped., Mpls., Mn.
A decrease in the number of stainable anionic
sites in the lamina rara externa (LRE) occurs in
aminonucleoside nephrosis in the rat and in the
congenital nephrotic syndrome (GNS) in children.
By routine EM, GBM appears normal in patients with
MCNS, and similar alterations in anionic sites
could explain the charge selective abnormalities
in glomerular permeability seen in this disorder.
Using an in vitro method,kidney sections from
5 proteinuric steroid responsive MCMS patients and
5 normal individuals were examined after overnight
incubation in polyethelenimime (M.W. 1200, pH 7.4).
Random capillary loops were photographed (55,000 X)
from 17 MCNS and 19 normal glomeruli and the dis-
tribution of stained sites calculated by grid-point
method. Preliminary studies demonstrated normal
LRE sites (22.6±1.6/1000 nm GBM) but a less prom-
inent lamina rara interns (LRI) network in MCNS.
Quantitatively, anionic sites in MCNS occupied
14.1% and in normals 13.0% of GBM LRE volume (NS).
LRI anionic sites in MCNS, however, were less
common, 6.1%, than in normals, 9.45% (p <0.05).
In contrast to CNS, LRE anionic sites in MCNS
are normal. This study demonstrates a 35% decrease
in LRI anionic sites in MCNS. These observations
are consistent with the marked difference in the
natural history and therapeutic responses seen in
these two disorders. We propose that in MCNS the
decrease in stainable LRI anionic sites may be
critical to altered glomerular permeability and be
a consequence of soluble factors accessible to
this region from the circulation.
L3T4 HELPER I CELLS FROM MICE WITH IUBULO—
INTERSTITIAL NEPHRITIS (TIM) INDUCE NEPHRITOGENIC
AND DISEASE PRODUCING Lyt 2' EFFECTOR T CELLS IN
VITRO. R. Mann*, M. Clayman*, and E. Neilson,
Renal Section, Univ. of Penn., Phila., PA
We have previously reported that an L3T4 I—A
restricted, antigen—specific helper T cell tine
could adoptively transfer TIN (czTBM disease). We
now report that this cell line (RTA-25), or a
soluble hctor fran its culture supernatant, when
placed in culture for 5 days with renal tubular
antigen (SRTA), macropha9es, IL—2, and naive
syngeneic splen cells will induce an Lyt 2 c?ll
from Lyt P. 2 precursors. The induced Lyt 2t
cell has effector function in delayed—type hyper-
sensitivity (DTH) to SRTA swelling DTH
to SRTA = 19.0 2.0 X 1D inches vs. 4.3
0.9 in controls vs. 3.3 0.3 with soluble liver
antigen) and causes TIN within 5 days when placed
under the kidney capsule (histologic severity 2.0
0.0 vs. 0.2 0.1 in controls; P < 0.001).
Removal of suppression by pretreatment of
precursor spleen cells with aI—35+ C' permits the
induction of the Lyt 2 DTH effector cell as well
as an L3T4 cell sharin9 the functional and
phenotypic characteristics of effector cells in
non—susceptible strains. These L3T4+ cells re
DTH—reactive (DTH to SRTA = 18.3 0.3 X 10—i
inches vs. 3.8 0.3 in controls), but incapable
of intrarenal effector function (histologic
severity 0.3 0.3 vs. 0.2 0,1 in controls).
Finally, both L3T4t and Lyt 2t cells can be
harvested from the lesions of TIN. Only the Lyt
2 cell has effector function for DTH to SRTA.
The L3T4 renal lymphocyte, placed in culture
with naive spleen cells, will induce an Lyt 2+
DTH effector cell (DTH to SRTA = 16.7 0.3 X
io— inches vs. 3.7 0.3 in controls). In
surmnary precursor cells in disease susceptible
mice are pluripotential, but T cell help and I—J'
suppression induces a nephrltoenic effector cell
not found in non—susceptible mice.
NEPHROTOXIC SERUM GLOMERULONEPHRITIS INDUCED IN
THE RABBIT BY ANTI—ENDOTHELIAL ANTIBODIES. Seiichi
Matsuo Peter CaldwelJ, Jan Brentjens*and Giuseppe
Andres. State University of New York at Buffalo,
Buffalo, NY, and College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, Columbia University, New York, NY.
Previous experimental studies have shown that
the bssement membrane and the visceral epithelium
of renal glomeruli can be damaged by heterologous
antibodies. This study was designed to test the
hypothesis that the glomerulsr endothelium (GE)
can be the target of a similar pathogenetic mech-
anism. Goat snti—rsbbit lung sngiotensin—convert—
ing enzyme antibodies (GtARbACE), morphological,
immunocytochemicsl and quantitative radioisotope
techniques were used. Angiotensin—converting en-
zyme (ACE) was detectable by indirect immunofluor—
escence in the pulmonary but not the GE. GtARbACE
IgG were perfused through isolated kidneys or in-
jected into the abdominal sorts or intravenously
in rabbits untreated or treated with captopril. The
results show that: 1) GtARbACE IgG specifically
bind to GE of perfused kidneys, and the binding is
twofold increased in rabbits treated with csptopril;
2) after intravascular injection, GtARbACE IgG bind
to the palsms membrane of GE forming small
"patches" that are not observed after Fab injec-
tion; 3) inflammatory changes occur during the
heterologous phase, and after 8 days deposits of
rabbit IgG and C3 are present in glomerular capil-
lary wall; and 4) the lesions are most severe in
rabbits treated with captopril. The results in-
dicate that the GE can be the target of injury
induced by a nephrotoxic serum, especially when an
increased expression of plasma membrane ACE is
induced by captopril.
INFLUENCE OF PGE TREATMENT OF MURINE IMMUNE COM-
PLEX GLOMERULONdHRITIS ON HUMORAL AND CELLULAR
IMMUNE RESPONSE. KR McLeish, GT Stelzer,* and JH
Wallace,* Depts. of Medicine and Microbiology and
Immunology, University of Louisville, Louisville,
KY.
To identify the mechanism by which prosta—
glandin E2 (PGE9) inhibits the development of apo—
ferritin HAF)—tnduced immune complex glomerulone—
phritis, serial determinations of glomerular histo-
logy, BUN, total immunoglobulin levels, snti—HAF
IgG, peripheral blood I—cell subsets, and splenic
suppressor cell activity were compared between mice
receiving HAF and mice additionally treated with
PGE2. Mice receiving HAF alone developed marked
glomerular hypercellularity snd a significantly in-
creased BUN at the third and forth weeks, while
PGE2 treated mice maintained normal histology and
BUN levels. The inhibition of glomerular damage by
PGE2 was associated with a reduction in anti—EAF
IgG. No alterations in total 1gM or IgG subclasses
occurred. Mice receiving HAT alone demonstrated
serial reductions in both peripheral blood pan—I—
cells and suppressor/cytotoxic I—cells identified
phenotypically. Non—specific suppressor cell
activity, measured by the ability of spleen cells
from experimental mice to suppress either a mixed
lymphocyte reaction (MLR) or MLR—induced polyclonal
IgG synthesis, was not different between the two
groups. These studies suggest that changes in
specific antibody levels are not caused by sn in-
hibition of antibody subclass production. Since
no evidence for increased suppressor cell activity
was found, down regulation of specific antibodymsy
result from normal homeostatic mechanisms produced
by the maintenance of normal peripheral blood I—
cell subsets.
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Fc RECEPTOR (Fc-R) AND C3b RECEPTOR (C3b—R)
MEDIATED BINDING AND DEGRADATION OF IMMUNO—
GLOBULIN AGGREGATES BY U937 CELLS. R.L. Mehta,*
H. Takahashl,* and D.W. Knutson. lJniv. of
Rochester Med. Ctr., Dept. of Med., Rochester,
New York.
Mononuclear phagocytes are known to clear
soluble inunune complexes from the circulation by
means of Fc—R and receptors for fragments of the
third component of complement (C3b—R; C3bi—R).
We studied Fc—R and C3b-R function using a human
monocyte cell line, U937. C3b was incorpo1ed
into stable solu heat aggregates of 1gM I
(A—IgM) and IgG I (A—IgG) using purified
classical pathway components (up to 40 C3b
molecules per aggregate). C3b incorporation was
verified by the ability of aggregates to1nd to
an red cells, by co—sedimentation of I and
I during ultracentrifugation, and by auto—
radiography of SDS—PAGE preparations. Cell
uptake and degradation of A-IgGC3b was up to
two-fold greater than A-IgG. In contrast,
A-IgWC3b was bound but not degraded by U937
cells. (Uptake of A—IgM without C3b was negli-
gible). C3b-R mediated binding was specifically
inhibited both by a murine monoclonal antibody
against the human C3b—R and by C3b oligomers
generated by trypsin activation of C3. Low ionic
strength caused marked increases in both Fc—R and
C3b—R mediated binding but did not abrogate
inhibition by C3b oligomers or anti C3b-R anti-
bodies. We conclude that C3b receptor mediated
binding enhances uptake and thus increases
endocytosis and catabolism of inunune complexes by
U937 cells. However, C3b binding, even when
multivalent, does not itself lead to endocytosis
and degradation of ligands bearing C3b.
ANTIBODIES TO HEPARAN SULFATE PROTEOGLYCANS (ANTI—
HSPG) BIND TO THE LAMINA RARAE OF THE GBM AND
INDUCE PROTEINURIA AND GBM THICKENING. Aaro
Miettinen, Jennifer L. Stow and Marilyn Gist
Farquhar. Dept. of Cell Biology, Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, CT.
A rabbit antiserum was raised against purified
glomerular proteoglycans which specifically
recognizes basement membrane (8W) HSPG; it
immunoprecipitates only HSPG and by indirect
immunofluorescence (IF) or immunoperoxidase (IP)
stains only BM's —— i.e., the GBM, TBM,
pericapillary BM, and Bowman's capsule (Stow and
Farquhar, "in press"). Anti—HSPG IgG (3—20 mg) wasinjected IV into rats, and the distribution of
rabbit IgG was determined 15 mm to 19 days
thereafter by IF and IP. Rabbit IgG was detected
in the mesangial matrix and in the GBM where it
bound to both laminae rarae (LRI and LRE) at all
time points. At 15 mm it was more concentrated in
the LRI. At 1—4 days it was equally concentrated
in both laminae rarae, giving the GBM a tram-track
appearance. By 15 days it was found predominantly
in the LRE, and the GBM was irregularly thickened
on its epithelial aspect. Other findings were
binding of C3 and adherence of PMNs to the GBM up
to 4 days, and a gradual increase in mesangial
deposits up to 4 days, with a gradual decrease
thereafter. Rats given immune IgG showed mildly
increased albuminuria by radial immunodiffusion.
The results show that 1) heterologous anti-HSPG
IgG binds to the laminae rarae of rat GBM in vi vo
—— a distribution which corresponds to that of the
heparan sulfate—rich anionic sites detected
previously with cationic probes, and 2) binding of
anti—HSPG induces thickening of the 88W which
implies an effect on the biosynthesis or degrada-
tion of the GBM.
COLCHICINE REDUCES PROTEINURIA IN PASSIVE HEYMANN
NEPHRITIS (PHN). L.S. Nilner, 0. Lotan, P.R.
Goodyer, J.S.C. Fong and B.S. Kaplan, The Renal
Lab. ,Montreal Child. Hoap. ,Montreal,P.Q., Canada.
The effect of colchicine(C) treatment was studied
in the heterologous and autologous phase of PHN
rats. In each atudy the dose of C was 0.06mg I.P./
rat/d x 14 d. Rats given C had reduced urine pro-
tein and albumin excretions compared to controls:
protein, 94±49mg/d vs 239±44ng/d, p<0,05;albumin,
54±3Omg/d vs 200±38mg/d, p 0.05. The urine albu—
min:creatinine ratio was 8±4 vs 29.8±6, p< 0.02. C
treatment after PHN was well established did not
reduce urine protein or albumin excretion: protein,
l78±4Omg/d vs 249±B5mg/d, p>O.l; albumin, 130±40
mg/d vs 249±85mg/d, p, 0.5. The effect of C was
abolished by concomitant administration of indome—
thacin so that urine protein and albumin excretion
were similar in experimental and control rats :144±
43mg/d vs 249±86mg/d, p) 0.05; albumin, l08±35mg/d
vs 130±43mg/d, p)O.O5. C treated rats had decrea-
sed GFRs compared to controls; 3.8±43ml/min vs 2.4
p0.0l;rats given indomethacin and C
had an even greater reduction in CFR; l.26±0.3m1/
mm vs 3.8±0.4ml/min, p( 0.001. Serum cholesterol
was reduced in C treated rats, 69±l6mg/dl, compa-
red with controls: l32±92mg/dl, pO.O5;no signi-
ficant reduction in cholesterol occurred in rats
treated with C and indomethacin: 96±l6mg/dl vs 132
mg/dl, pY 0.05.
Administration of C to rats with PHN prior to
the onset of the autologous phase of the disease
resulted in decreased proteinuria and albuminuria
possibly as a result of endogenous stimulation of
intrarenal prostaglandins.
CHARGE RESTRICTION OF MESANGIAL IgA IN PRIMARY IgA
NEPHROPATHY. R.C. Monteiro, L.H. NoEl,t
L. .7. erger, and P.
Lesavret (Intr. by G. Hill) INSERM U25, Hôpital
Necker, Paris, France.
We previously demonstrated that approximately
70% of the eluted IgA's have a polymeric nature in
IgA nephropathy (Contr.Nephrol.4O:107, 1984) .Inorder
to characterize the charge of mesangial IgA, we
studied 5 percutaneous renal biopsy eluates from
patients with IgA nephropathy. The acid eluates
were obtained from 1248+598 glomerular sections
(range 800—2300). After 3 washes, the sections were
incubated for 4 h at 37°C in 200 i1 of 0.02 M
citrate buffer, pH 3.2, centrifuged and the eluates
neutralized. Citric acid—treated eluates, purified
serum IgA and NHS were analyzed by isoelectric
focusing ClEF) on agarose. The agarose gel was cut
into 0.5 x 1cm slices and incubated overnight at
4°C in neutral buffer, containing 1% ovalbumin
and 0.05% Nonidet P40. Anodic and cathodic frac-
tions were neutralized to pH 7.0. IgA content of
the IEF fractions was measured by radioimmunoassay
(RI.A). The sensitivity of this IgA—RIA was O.O2ng.
The isoelectric point (p1) of eluted IgA ranged
from 4.5 to 5.6 contrasting with the broader and
more neutral p1 of purified serum IgA and NHS (4.5
to 6.8). For all eluates studied, a basic IgA peak
was observed with p1 between 7.8 and 8.0, but the
main peak consistently corresponded to the acidic
IgA peak. In conclusion, three conditions may
favor mesangial IgA deposition in IgA nephropathy:
1) the multimeric nature of IgA; 2) immune complex
formation as previously described and 3) as shown
in the present study the anionic charge of IgA.
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ANALYSIS OF A SUPPRESSOR I CELL (Is) NETWORK THAT
INHIBITS aTBM DISEASE PRODUCING TUBULOINTERSTITIAL
NEPHRITIS (TIN) IN MICE. E. Neilson, R. Mann*, C.
Kelly*, and M. Clayman*, U. ot Ia., F'hila., PA.
We have previously reported that SJL mice
primed with tubular antigen (SRTA)-derivatized
lymphocytes develop Is—i cells which can inhibit
the development of TIN (nTBM disease) if
transferred at the time of disease induction.
This Is—i cell is L3T4, I—J, RE—Id (idiotype),
and antigen-binding. We now report that Ts-1
cells induce Lyt 2, I—J and RE-Id-bindin
(anti—idiotypic) Ts—2 cells. Ts—2 cells wil
prevent the development of TIN when transferred 7
days after recipients have been ininunized to
produce aTBM disease (histologic severity; Ts—2 =
0.9 0.4 vs. 3.2 0.4 in Controls; P < 0.001).
This protective effect was abrogated by the
pretreatment of Ts-2 cells with aThy 1.2 or
mI-J5. The fine specificity of these Ts-2 cells
were further analyzed using delayed—type
hypersensitivity (DTH) to SRTA in mice immunized
to produce disease. Ts—2 cells are only effective
after inmiunization (DTH to SRTA = 19.6 1.9 X
1O inches on day 0 vs. 4.3 1.2 on day 7 P
< 0.001). The suppression is SRTA—specific Is—2
SRTA 4.8 1.4 vs. PPD = 18.0 1.7 vs. Control
SRTA = 17.0 1.3; P<0.001). Ts—2 suppression is
Igh—V restricted as BALB/c Ts—2 cells transfer
suppression into BALB/c (Va/Ca) 5.8 0.8, and
BAB/14 (a/b) mice = 6.0± 1.4, but not into
C.B_20(VU/C ) = 17.8 1.0. Ts—2 suppression is
also I-J restricted as SJL(I-J5 Ts-2 cells
transfer suppression into B1O.S I—J5) = 5.5
1.0 and B10.I-ITT(I-JS mice = 5.8 0.9, but not
into B1O.S(9R) (I_Jk = 17.3 1.1. Finally,
Ts—2 suppression is only induced in donor mice
primed with Ts-1 + SRTA = 7.5 0.9 vs. Ts—1 + SLA
= 21.3 1.7 vs. Control + SRTA = 23.8 2.1. In
summary, we have observed that complementary
interactions within an inducible Ts network can be
therapeutically effective in the treatment of TIN.
APPLICATION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO TNE STUDY
ON THE MECHANISMS OF PUROMYCIN AMINONUCLEOSIDE
(PAN) NEPHROSIS. Tadahiro Nishi*, Kazuo Nosaka*,
Shoji Kuwata*, Hiroshi Kawasaki* and Hitoshi
Endou* (Intr.by Or.Yasuhiko Iino).Dept.of Medicine
and Pharmacology, University of Tokyo,Tokyo, Japan
Two monoclonal antibodies(C3,D9),which have
been made against rat glomerulus by the hybridoma
techniqie in our laboratory, were applied to the
study on mechanisms of PAN nephrosis. Both anti-
bodies bind to the glomerular epitheliar cell sur-
face on immunoelectron microscope. Nephrosis was
induced in Sprague-Dawley rats (l5O—200g) by a
single i.v.injection of PAN (150mg/kg). Massive
proteinuria occured by day 5 and persisted for 2-
3 weeks,then declined. The kidneys were removed by
unilateral nephrectomy or sacrifice on day 3,7,14
and at week 5 and stained for C3 and D9 by immuno—
fluorescence. Compared to the control, there was
marked reduction of staining for C3 on day 3,7 and
less reduction on day 14, whereas at week 5 the
staining recovered to the normal level. Staining
for D9 did not change at any stage of PAN rats. By
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay,the antigens re-
active to C3 and 09 in the urine and sera of PAN
rats were measured sequentially. C3 reactive anti-
gen increased in the urine of PAN rats on day 3
and 5 and returned to the control level after day
7, while 09 reactive antigen did not show any
significant change. In conclusion,the reduction of
a monoclonal antibody—defined podocyte antigen at
the glomeruli and it's increase in excretion in
urine were observed in PAN rats,indicating that
detachment -and loss in the urine of this antigen
may be associated with the mechanism of
proteinuria of PAN nephrosis.
STUDY OF COLLAGENOUS AND NONCOLLAGENOUS BASEMENT
MEMBRANE COMPONENTS IN NON--ANYLOID LIGHT CHAIN
DISEASE (LCD). L.H. No1,* D. Droz,* and J. M.
Froidart* (intr. by G.S. Hill), Dept of Nephrol.,
Hpital Necker, Paris, France and Hap. de Bavire,
Lige, Belgium.
Renal and liver biopsies from 4 patients with
kappa LCD were studied by indirect immunofluor—
escence (IF) with polyclonal antisera directed
against Types I, III, IV, and V collagen, laminin
and fibronectin. By light microscopy, all the 4
patients had renal nodular glomerulosclerosis and
thickened tubular basement membranes (TaM); by IF
kappa light chain deposits were present in glomer—
uli and along the TEN. In the glomerular nodules,
type I collagen was present in 2 cases correspond-
ing to the observation of characteristic striation
of collagen fibers by electron microscopy; type V
collagen was present once. Type III collagen and
laminin were not detected in nodules. Conversely,
fibronectin and type IV collagen were always demon-
strated in mesangial nodules, along the glomerular
basement membranes and TEN. In liver specimens,
kappa light chain deposits were present along the
sinusoids. In 3 cases, type I collagen was detect-
able in sinusoidal spaces; type III collagen was
detectable once. Type V collagen was never
present. Type IV collagen was always present along
the sinusoids.
In renal and liver biopsies, type IV collagen
and light chain deposits have exactly the same
localization. That would suggest that the light
chains deposited in the tissues have a peculiar
affinity for type IV collagen.
ASSOCIATION OF LOCALIZATION OF POLY C9 WITH
PROTEINURIA AND LOCAL LOSS OF ANIONIC SITES IN
THE GLOMERULAR BASEMENT MEMBRANE (GBM) IN ACUTE
SERUM SICKNESS NEPURITIS. G. Parra,* Y,
Takekoshi,* R.L. Vernier, Dept. of Pediatrics,
Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Acute immune complex disease was induced in
New Zealand White (NZW) and C6 deficient (C6D)
rabbits by a single intravenous injection of
bovine serum albumin (BSA). Multiple biopsies
from 6 NZW and 5 C6D rabbits were compared by
immunofluorescence (IF) and immunoperoxidase
microscopy (IEM) for localization of IgG, C3,
Poly C9 and BSA. The quantitative distribution
of anionic charge sites in the lamina rara
externa (LRE) and interna (LRI) were evaluated by
in vitro localization of polyethyleneimine
iiew Engl .1 Med 309:1001, 1983). By IF and IEM
in NZW rabbits, IgG, C3 and BSA were distributed
diffusely in both small subepithelial (SE)
deposits and in large SE "humps. In contrast
Poly C9 was present only in large SE 'humps'found only in NZW rabbits. In 3 C6D rabbits IgG
and C3 were present in small SE deposits; Poly
C9 and BSA were negative. Anionic charge sites
in baseline biopsies were identically distributed
in the LRE of NZW and C60 rabbits: 26/1000 nm
GBM length. Proteinuria occurred only in NZW
rabbits with large SE "humps". Anionic sites
were decreased (7/1000 nm GBM) only at the base
of the humps and were normal in all other regions
of the GBM even with proteinuria. These data
suggest that formation of Poly C9, the nmmbrane
attack complex of complement, within SE "humps"
results in local alteration of GBM permeability
and proteinuria in this model.
EFFECT OF DR MATCHING ON THE CELLULAR IMMUNE
RESPONSE OF RENAL TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS. K.J.
Pennhine,* 5 White,' M.C. Gelfand, and G.13.
Helfrich.* Georyetown Univ. Med. Ctr., Dept. of
Pathol., Dept. of Nephrol., and Dept. of Sury.,
Div. of Transplant., Washington, D.C.
Analysis at the time of transplantation indica-
ted that the magnitude of the relative response
(RR) in the mixed lymphocyte reaction was affected
by the donor—recipient DR match. Transplant reci-
pients with 2,1 and U DR matched donor kidneys ex-
hibited RR5 of 15%, 10—81% respectively. 1—cell
subset analysis on.peripheral blood lymphocytes to
assess T4 (helper/inducer): T8 (cytotoxic/suppres—
sor) ratios were performed twice a week post trans-
plant. The results indicated that mean T4/T8
ratios of 2 DR matched recipients remained within
the normal range (1.70-2.25) post transplant. In
contrast, successful transplantation in 1 and 0 DR
matched recipients was always indicated by a drop
in the mean T4/T8 to 1.35 and 1.10 respectively.
Prior to and during rejection episodes, a Signifi-
cant rise in the ratio to 2.00 and above was appar-
ent and appeared to reflect a 14 activation stage.
Anti—rejection therapy initiated during this stage
had a high reversal rate and resulted in a return
of the 14/18 ratio to 1.00. Rejection was not re-
versed in recipients entering therapy with low
14/18 ratios (0.9-1.1) and appeared to be in a
stage of irreversible rejection with high 18 num-
bers (cytotoxic 18). We are currently attempting
to correlate these changes with gamma interferon
production. These results suggest that DR matching
influences the change in 14/18 ratios and that
1—cell monitoring may be significant in staging
graft rejection and anti—rejection therapy.
ALTEDATIONS IN THE GENEP?LIZED SC AITZHAN REACrICt
(GsR) INDUCED BY (MOSPORINE (CY). Craig Porter*,
G.H. Bock, B.A. FivuSh*, S.P. Kapur', C.R. Sxnith*,
N.L.C. Luban*, K. r1arinelli*. Depth of Nephrol.,
Pathol. and Lab. Med. Child. Hosp. Nat. Med. Ctr.,
Washington, D.C.
Hecolytic-uremic syndr (HtJS) has occurred in
CY-treated recipients of bone marrow and renal
allografts. In order to investigate the possible
role of CY on the evolution of HtJS-like renal dis-
ease, the CSR was studied in the tern pregnant rat.
Control and experimental rats received endotoxin,
1.1 mg/kg i.v. on day 20 of pregnancy. Experimental
rats were pretreated with therapeutic CY doses on
days 16 to 20 of pregnancy. A histological grading
system, platelet counts and plasma fibrinogen
levels were used to measure outcane.
The incidence of renal GSR in control vs. CY-
treated animals was 80% and 20% respectively.
Further, the degree of glilar involvement in
animals with GSR was significantly less (p < .05) in
CY animals when ccs%ared to controls. However,
mortality was 20% in control vs. 43% in Cl animals.
Decreased platelet counts correlated (p < .01) with
mortality but not with CI treatnnt. Brain, liver
and lung histology failed to explain these para-
doxical findings.
Previous studies have dnstrated inhibition ofin vitro prostacyclin production by CI. Our
studies demenstrate that CI treathnt attenuates
rather than potentiates the renal lesion of the
GSR. This suggests the possibility of heretofore
undefined interactions of CI with prostaglandins,
vascular endothelijn or both.
EFFECT OF ANTIGENIC CHARGE ON IMMUNE COMPLEX LOCAL-
IZATION AND EICOSANOID PRODUCTION BY RAT GLOMERULI.
M.A. Rahman*, S.N. Emancipator and N.J. Dunn.
Case Western Reserve Univ. and University Hospitals
Dept. of Medicine and Pathology, Cleveland, Ohio.
We studied the effect of cationic antigen on
glomerular arachidonic acid (AA) metabolites and
immune complex (IC) localization in rat chronic IC
glomerulonephritis. We hypothesized that different
AA metabolites might play a role in the hemodynamic
alterations and pathogenesis of the disease. Rats
were divided into 3 groups; control, native bovine
gamma globulin (NBGG) and cationic bovine gammaglobulin (CBGG). The latter two received 10 mg
I.V. of the respective antigen daily x 21 d. Five
to 7 days after the last injection we measured in—
ulin (GFR) and PAN (RPF) clearances. Glomerular
synthesis of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), thromboxane
B2 (TxB2) were measured by RIA.
GFR RPF1 TxB22 PGE22
Control 2.15±.25 5.54±.56 .48±.74 l.O4±.l6
NBGG 2.46±.66 6.05±.9l l.O4±.39 l.l9±.37
CBGG 2.39±.25 8.37±.9O 3.l2±.50 2.23±.37
1m1/min 2ng/mg glom. dry wt. 3''5p<.O5, .001, .01
Only the CBGG rats developed proteinuria, 86.6±18
mg/24 h which correlated with TxB2 synthesis, R
0.67, p=O.Ol. Immunofluorescent microscopy showed
mesangial deposits of IC in the NBGG group and cap-
illary wall deposits in the CBGG group. Electron
microscopy showed subepithelial deposits and fusiai
of foot processes in CBGG, but not cellular infil-
trate. We conclude that cationic antigen induces
a glomerular disease similar to membrane nephro—
pathy with concomitant increases of PGE2 and TxA2.
The increased RPF is probably due to increased
PGE2. Whether TxA2 has a role in the pathogene—
sis is undetermined.
OXYGEN RADICAL (0 ) INDUCED PROTEIMURIA IN RATS
FOLLOWING 1NTRAVASULAR ACTIV1TION OF COMPLEMENT.
.d1.ehan*, Kent J. JohnsOn* and Roger C. Wiggins.
Depts. of Internal Med. and Path., Univ. of Michi-
gan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109.
The complement system was activated by infusion
of 40 units of cobra venom factor (CVF) into e
left renal artery of 250-300 ga male Sprague-Dawley
rats. Urine collected over the first 24 hours after
the infusion of CVF contained significantly sore
protein then saline injected controls (51.2 5.8
rng/24 hr in CVF injected vs 9.0 0.9 mg/24 hr in
saline injected). This proteinuria occurred in a
dose-dependent irashion ard was also neutrophil-
dependent.
Polyethylene ylycol—coupied catalase (1000 units
given i.v. 15 sir before) CVF injection suppressed
the proteinuria (23.7 3.7 mg/24 hr in CVF
catalase vs 52.1 1 mg/24 hr in CVF alone, P less
than 0.05), suggesting that H20 and its metaholites
are important mediators of roteinuria in this
model. In contrast, superoxide dismutase (SOD) (40
my injected i.v. before) did not prevent proteinuria
(52.4 15.9 mg/24 hr in SOD + C/F vs 54.7 10.6
mg/24 hr in CVF alone) su9gesting that soperoxide
anion was riot the important 02 metabolite involved.
Similarly, Dimethyl sulfoxide (DM50) (1 cr1 given 10
sin before and 0.5 ml 15 mm and 36 mm after CVF
did not prevent proteinuria (58.9 5.5 rng/24 hr in
DMSO + CVI vs 54.7 10.6 mg/24 hr in CVF alone)
suggesting that the hydroxyl radical is not an
important 09 netabolite involved.
These studies suggest that I-l0., is capable of
causing proteirwria following ina'ascular activa-
tion of complement.
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IgA MOLECULAR FORM—NEPHRITOGENICITY CORRELATES:
IMMUNE COMPLEX FORMATION AND GLOMERULAR DEPOSITION.
Abdalla Rifai*, Keith Millard* and Regina Verani.
University of Texas Medical School, Houston, Texas.
Clearance kinetics and renal deposition of
soluble IgA immune complexes (IgA—IC) were examined
to determine the nephritogenic potential of IgA
molecular form in mediating experimental IgA
nephropathy. The immune complexes were prepared
by mixing purified radiolabeled monomeric (algA)
or polymeric (pIgA) IgA anti—dinitrophenyl (DNP)
derived from MOPC 315 myeloma, with DNP—conjugated
Ficoll. Clearance of IgA—IC from the circulation
was curve—fitted by two exponential components.
The first component was similar for both algA—IC
and pIgA—IC. The second component was slightly
more rapid for IgA—IC than for pIgA—IC.
Immunofluorenscence studies, however, showed that
only pIgA—IC deposited in the kidneys. Examina-
tion of renal tissues by electron microscopy
revealed electron dense deposits in the gomeruli
of mice that received pIgA—IC. Analysis of IgA—IC
by gradient polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
indicated that mIgA formed only small—latticed
complexes. The critical role of IgA—IC lattice—
size in renal deposition was confirmed by demon-
strating that large—latticed mIgA—IC, prepared by
covalent cross—linking mIgA with a specific
affinity—labeling antigen, deposited in the kidneys
in a pattern similar to pIgA—IC. These findings
suggest that only large—latticed IgA—IC are
nephritogenic. Multivalent pIgA is nephritogenic
because it forms predaninantly large—latticed
complexes. In contrast, monovalent mIgA forms
only small—latticed complexes that persists in
circulation without glomerular deposition.
GLOMERULAR IgG SUBGROUP DISTRIBUTION IN MEMBRANOUS
(MGN) AND PROLIFERATIVE (PGN) GLOMERULONEPHRITIS.
Michael T. Rissell*, Melvin M. Schwartz, and
Edmund J. Lewis, Rush Medical College, Depart-
ments of Medicine and Pathology, Chicago, IL.
Immune complex mediated MGN and PGN may have
comparable amounts of glomerular IgG but there is
a paradoxical absence of glomerular inflammation
and hypocomplementemia in MGN. These differences
may result from the varying complement (C) fixing
ability and the differential glomerular localiza-
tion of the IgG subgroups. By indirect immuno-
fluorescence microscopy using rnonoclonal subgroup
specific antisera and the biotin—avidin system we
semiquantitated the glomerular IgG subgroup dis-
tribution in 4 groups of patients: (1) systemic
lupus erythematosus (SLE) MGN (n=7), (2) SLE PGN
(n=ll), (3) non—SLE MGN (n=1O), and (4) non—SLE
PGN (n=5). In all groups the total IgG deposition
was similar. In SLE the C—fixing subgroups were
greater in PGN (IgG2>IgGl>IgG3) while the non—
C—fixing subgroup IgG4 was most prominent in 5 GM
biopsies. In non—SLE PGN IgG3 was dominant while
IgG4 was virtually absent. The remaining subgroups
were greater in MGN (IgGl>IgG4>IgG2) with IgG4 the
most abundant subgroup in 4 biopsies. In light of
the presence of C—fixing subgroups, the large
relative increase of IgG4 in both SLE and non—SLE
MGN of this subgroup may determine glomerular
reactions. Increases of this non—C—fixing sub-
group in immune aggregates could cause steric
hindrance to the requisite multivalent binding and
thus activation of Clq by the C-fixing subclasses.
Thus, the increased glomerular deposition of IgG4
in patients with SLE and non—SLE MGN could account
for the relative absence of hypocomplementemia and
inflammation in these patients.
IN VIVO LOCALIZATION OF MONOCLONAL (Nab) ANTI GP
330 ANTIBODIES : HETEROGENEITY OF THE ANTIGEN
ANTIBODY SYSTEM. By P. Ronco*, B. Baudoin*,
M.Brunisholz*, P. Verroust*, INSERN U64 Hopital
Tenon Paris, France. (Intr. by R. R. Robinson).
The factors controlling deposition of anti
bodies in the glomerular subepithelial space are
poorly defined. We have produced 3 Nab reactive
with gp330 —a brush border (BB) antigen present
on glomerular epithelial cells— and describe
their in vitro and in vivo binding properties.
Mab 12, Nab 28 and Nab 237, are IgG. They have
similar isoelectric points, and are able to bind
a 330 lCD protein, as shown by ininunoprecipitation
analysis of radiolabelled (BB) and binding
studies on affinity purified material. The
binding affinities, estimated by adding
increasing amounts of radiolabelled antibodies to
solid phase BB are comparable for the 3 Nab
However, the epitopes identified are distinct, as
demonstrated by cross inhibition studies
binding of a given labelled Mab to solid phase BB
was only inhibited by the homologous antibody. In
vivo binding was demonstrable 2 hours after
intravenous injection of Nab 12 or Mab 28 and
remained stable for 72 hours. Using paired label
techniques, the amount of Nab 28 bound was signi-
ficantly greater. No binding could be demonstra-
ted using Mab 237. Since size, charge, and affi-
nity of the 3 Mab are similar, we suggest that
their differential in vivo behaviour is related
to their fine specificity. This factor should be
taken in account in studies attempting to demons-
trate the role of physico chemical factors in
glomerular localization of antibodies. This anti—
genic analysis may be also of value to understand
membrane insertion, and function, of gp 330.
IMMUNOPATHOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF A GLOMERULAR
EXPRESSED BRUSH BORDER RELATED ANTIGEN (BBRA).
P. Ronco*, V. Gay_Bellile*, A. Bernard* and P.
Verroust* INSERM U 64, Hop. Tenon, Paris, and
Laboratoire d'Immunologie, Villejuif. France
(Introd. by C. Le Grimelec.)
We previously reported a monoclonal antibody
(Nab) directed against a 90 lCD protein present on
rat brush border (BB) and glomerular epithelial
cells which induces in vivo transient glomerular
deposits. We have since observed identical
kinetics with polyclonal antisera of the same
specificity. This work shows that a similar
system can be found in the rabbit and probably in
man. Mab85, one of Ii Mab produced against rabbit
BB, is specific for a protein of molecular
weight(MW) slightly <9010 and binds in vitro to
BB and glomeruli in a similar pattern. When
injected intravenously in rabbits, it induces
glomerular deposits, maximum! hours after I.V.,
which decrease to undetectable levels within 6
days. Mab99, a Nab raised against human BB binds
a protein of identical MW and displays a similar
binding pattern in vitro . It is specific for the
same BB protein as J5 —a Nab to comon acute
lymphoblastic leukemia antigen (Calla)— and binds
a significant percentage of acute leukemic cells.
This observation prompted us to analyse rat
lymphoid cells for BBRA. Using FACS, Mab8 as well
as Nab anti gp330, bind antigens present on a
significant proportion of peripheral lymphocytes
and bone marrow cells. In conclusion:1. Binding
kinetics described in the rat can be observed in
other species.2.The antigen involved is related
to surface antigens of lymphoid cells and shows
analogy to Calla.3. This system may be relevant
to short term humam membranous glomerulonephritis
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SOLUBLE IMMUNE RESPONSE SUPPRESSOR(SIRS) IN URINES
OF NEPHROTIC PATIENTS. H. William Schnaper* and
Thomas M. Aune* (intro, by Barbara R. Cole), Jewish
Hospital of St. Louis, Washington University School
of Medicine, St. Louis, MO.
Patients with nephroti,c syndrome (NS) frequently
have suppressed insliune responses of uncertain ori-
gin. Because enhanced suppressor cell activity has
been reported in these patients, we evaluated ur-
ines from children with NS for presence of the lym—
phokine, SIRS, a product of concanavalin A- or in-
terferon—activated' suppressor I lymphocytes. SIRS
suppresses in vitro antibody production as meas-
ured by the plaque—forming cell assay. Dialyzed
urine from patients with minimal change MS in re-
lapse similarly suppressed plaque formation by lym-
phocytes. Suppressive activity was identical to
that of human SIRS by the following functional and
physical crIteria: 1) molecular weight estimated by
gel filtration; 2) kinetics of suppression; 3) ac-
tIvation by H202; 4) inhibition of suppression by
catalase, levamisole, or 2—mercaptoethanol; 5) elu—
tion pattern on HPLC; and 6) cross—reactivity with
monQclonal anti—murine SIRS antibodies. SIRS ex—
cretIon ceased after initiation of therapy but be-
fore clinical response. We tested 11 patients with
minimal change disease, 2 nephrotfc patients with
acute glomerulonephritis and 2 with NS from mem-
branQproilferative glomerulonephritis. All excre-
ted SIRS, whereas patients with focal glornerulo—
sclerosis or congenital NS, and those with protein—
uria without NS (as well as normal controls) did
not. Identification of SIRS excretion by certain
nephrotic children represents the first association
of this lymphokine with a disease state; its re-
lationship to the immune suppression in NS remains
to be determined.
THE MODULATION OF GLOMERULAR A1GIOTENSIN II (All)
RECEPTORS (R) DURING THE COURSE OF ACUTE GLOMERULO-
NEPHRITIS (GN). George F. Schreiner and Thomas
Moore*. Depts. of Pathology and Medicine, Harvard
Medical School and Brigham and Women's Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts.
We report the down—modulation of rat glomerular
AIIR In the heterologous phase of GN Induced by
rabbit anti—rat glomerular basement membrane
antisera (aGBM). Or technique consists of enzy—
matically dissociating (collagenas/EDTA) freshly
harvested glomeruli into a single cell suspension.
Cells.bearing AIIE. are visualized by fluorescent,
anti—All antibody sandwich labeling of All bound
to the cells. AIIR+ cells typically comprise
25—30% of the cell suspenaions. Receptors are
quantitated by 'assaying binding of I5—AII.
We have observed a progressive, reversible de-
crease in glomerular AIIR after the administration
of aGBM. There is a mean, maximum loss of 50% of
AIIR 16 bra, after the Initiation of GM. A mean
25% decrease is apparent as early as 8 hrs. In a
representative experiment, the AIIR KD of
4.7 x iO—10M in normal glomeruli was unchanged by
G. Immunofluorescent labeling shows no decrease
in the number of AIIR+ cells, indicating the
modulation of AIIR is occurring on a per cell
basis. Prior decomplementation supplies partial
protection against receptor loss, suggesting a
contribution of complement activation to AIIR
regulation. AIIR expression returns to baseline at
48 hrs. but progressively increases as the GM
evolves into the autologous phase. We propose that
glomerular AIIR modulation may underlie some of the
filtration abnormalities observed in acute and
chronic experimental GN.
FOCAL SEGMENTAL GLOMERULAR SCLEROSIS
(FSG) TI-E EARLY LESION. Melvin M. Schwartz and
Edmund J. Lewis. Rush Medical College, Departments
of Pathology and Nephrology, Chicago, Illinois 60612
When FSG is found early in the course of the
nephrotic syndrome (NS), it is a bad prognostic sign, but
if is a non-specific glomerular response to injury which
provides no insight into the the pathogenesis of the
scarring. We studied renal biopsies from 60 patients
with FSG by light, fluorescence and electron microscopy
to determine whether a characteristic lesion could be
identified to precede the segmental scar. The
pathologic features were correlated with the interval
between the onset of proteinuria and/or the NS and
clinical and laboratory features present at the time of
biopsy. Forty biopsies had only focal segmental
glomerular scarring (Classic FSG). In 20 biopsies a
significant and readily identifiable lesion of glomerular
visceral epithelial cells was superimposed upon classic
FSG. The epithelial lesion consisted of proliferation,
cytoplasmic swelling and vacuolization, and cell
necrosis (Active FSG). The other morphologic
parameters were similar between the two groups. 19/40
with classic FSG and all the patients with active FSG
had proteinuria 3.Og/d. Active FSG had a shorter
interval between onset of proteinuria and biopsy than
classic FSG (3.4± 3 vs. 34+ 36 months, p< .01). The
serum creatinine, diastolic blood pressure, and level of
protein excretion were not different. These results
suggest that I) severe, segmental epithelial cell injury is
the initial event in the pathogenesis of FSG, 2) the
resulting epithelial cell reaction precedes the
development of the classic segmental scar, and 3) the
consistent finding of visceral epithelial cell pathology
early in the course of FSG with the NS may be a clue to
the pathogenesis of the classic sclerotic lesion.
PLATELET ACTIVATING FACTOR STIMULATES OXYGEN RAD-
ICAL RELEASE BY CULTURED RAT MESANGIAL CELLS.
J.R. Sedor, and 11.E. Abboud, Case Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, OH.
Mesangial cells (MC) release oxygen radicals(OR) when exposed to immunologic stimuli and OR
may mediate glomerular injury. Platelet activating
factor (PAF), a mediator of inflammation, stimu-
lates superoxide anion (0) and hydrogen peroxide
(H20 ) release by inflammatory cells and may play
a ro'e in glomerular injury. We therefore ex-
amined the effect of PAF on OR release by MC. MC
were incubated with PAF in the presence of 30 M
ferricytochrome C (FC). Control incubations in-
cluded 10 ug/ml superoxide disinutase (SOD), a 0
scavenger. 0 release was quantified spectro—
photometrically as the SOD—suppressible reduction
of PC. PAF (1 MM) stimulated 0 release 10.4±2.2
after 5 mm incubation (nmoles/mg protein, mean
SF24, n4). The effect of l1j14 PAF on 0 release
was seen as early as 1 mm (3.11±1.1), and per-
sisted for at least 10 mm (9.67±0.99). PAF
stimulated 0 release in a dose—dependent manner.
After 5 mm incubation, 0.ljM PAF stimulated 0—
release 9.67±0.99, iijM PAF 19.77±2.43, lO1 PA
21.75±1.81 (ninnies/mg protein). Similar to its
effect on O, PAF also stimulated 11 02 released
by MC. 1L02 release was measured duorometri—
tally by the oxidation of scopoletin. In the
absence of PAF, MC released 2.39±0.1 nmoles
11 0 1mg protein after 30 mm incubation. PAF
(L?1) increased H 0 release to 3.96±0.44 nmoles/
mg protein. The ?l2., scavenger catalase (3000 U)
inhibited PAF—inducea 1120 release by > 85%.
These results show that PF causes OR release by
cultured MC and suggest that OR released from NC
may mediate PAF—induced glomerular injury.
DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE (DDD) IN CHILDREN: PATHO-
LOGIC PROGNOSTIC INDICATORS. F Silva, T Cavallo*,
S Guggenheim', and R Hogg, for the Southwest
Pediatric Nephrology Study Group, Dallas, TX.
Clinical and pathologic features of DDD were
examined in 16 children (mean age 9.3 yrs, range
5 to 15 yrs; 9 boys and 7 girls). Initial clini-
cal features included hypertension and decreased
GFR in 50% of pts, nephrotic syndrome in 69%, and
gross hematuria in 73%. Serum C3 levels were low
in 9 of 9 pts. All, but 1 pt received steroid
therapy. Of the 16 pts, 6 developed +GFR and 6
have normal GFR after 7—12 yrs; 4 have have been
followed for less than 6 yrs. No clinical or
laboratory feature at presentation was of
prognostic value. Renal biopsies were studied by
light (LM) and electron microscopy (EM) in all 16
pts and by IF in 12 pts. LM changes varied from
mild glomerular mesangial hypercellularity to a
marked membrano-proliferative pattern. EM showed
variable DD alteration of the glomerular basement
membrane in all cases and in the mesangium of
13/16 biopsies. IF showed C3 in 12/12, 1gM in
9/12, IgG in 2/12 and IgA in 1/12 biopsies.
Repeat biopsies showed little or no change in 5
pts who maintained normal renal function for a
mean interval of 97 months but marked increase in
sclerosis in 1 pt who deteriorated clinically.
The following pathologic features correlated with
poor outcome: excessive prominence of glomerular
lobules (p=O.01), severe mesangial hypercellu—
larity (0.02) and sclerosis (0.03), severe
glomerular capillary loop obliteration (0.01),
and mesangial DD alteration (0.02). We conclude
that the clinical course of DDD in children is
variable and that certain pathologic features may
be helpful in predicting the clinical outcome.
ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ANTIGENS IN
NORMAL RAT SERUM WHICH CROSS REACT WITH THE
NEPHRITOGENIC GP600—ANTIGEN OF HEYMANN NEPH—
RITIS. A. K. Singh* and S. P. Makker, Department
of Pediatrics, University of Texas Health Science
Center, San Antonio, Texas.
Previously we reported the isolation of gp600—
the kidney antigen of Heymann nephritis. Follow-
ing experiments using polyclonal antibodies to
gp600 as a probe documented and characterized
cross reactive antigens present in normal rat
serum. 1) By competitive radioimmunoassay the
level of the antigen in serum w determined to be
45.4 12.1 ug/ml (N=17). 2) I affinity puri-
fied anti—gp600 antibodis formed soluble immune
complexes of MW 1'l x 10 when mixed in vitro with
normal rat serum. 3) Rat serum isoelectrofocussed
in p11 range 3.5 to 10, transblotted and reacted
with anti—gp600 using indirect immunoperoxidase
(lip) showed staining of 3 bands in the p1 region
of 4.4 to 5.4. The serum antigens were isolated
by immuno—affinity chromatography of normal rat
serum on anti—gp600 column. SDS—PAGE of the
eluted proteins showed a predominant band at
70K. Rabbit antiserum to these antigens reacted
in a linear fashion to the GEM and interstitial
capillary areas by hF. Isolated perfusion of
kidney with this antibody produced granular depos-
its in the glomerular capillary wall. The anti-
body showed reactivity to the 70K glycoprotein
antigen in gp600 by lIP on nitrocellulose blots of
SDS—PAGE of gp600. These results show that there
is present in normal rat serum a predominant 70K
antigen which cross reacts with 1) the 70K glyco—
protein antigen of gp600 2) an antigen present in
the glomerular and interstitial capillary wall.
ULTRASTRUCTURAL SIMILARITIES OF MEMBRANOPRO-
LIFERATIVE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS TYPE II AND LIGHT
CHAIN NEPHROPATHY. Erie Staros, Raymond Seller
and Sheila Moriber Katz, Hahnemann University,
Philadelphia, PA.
The hallmark of mambranoproliferative gloner-
uloriephritis type II (MPGNII) is large intraman-
branous dense deposits, tot, on occasion light
chain nephropathy (ICN) desonstrates similar find-
ings by electron micrcscopy (Randell et al, Amer
J Mad, 60:293, 1976). ?oth ICN and M3NII can
show nasangial widening and thick baseint man-branes by light microscopy, thereby making thedistinction between these two entities difficult.
In an attenpt to evaluate morphologic similar-
ities of these two diseases and to identify cases
of IIN misdiagnosed as MNII a retrospecitive
study was undertaken. T cases initially found
to have light and electron microscopic findings
ccnpatible with M3NII were later reevaluated by
iimninofluorescence for light chain deposition.th cases desonstrated 4+ iirniunofluorescence
staining for kappa chains. One patient was subse-
quently diagnosed as having a kappa chain secret-
ing plasma cell dyscrasia by iiTltunoperoxidase
studies of tone narrow sections, and the other
patient was later found to have a nonoclonal spike(kappa chain, 1. Ong/dl) by serum protein electro-phoresis. These two cases illustrate the histo-
pathological similarities between ICN and MRNII,
and detonstrate the need to perfonu iniminofluore-
scence for light chains when deposits suggestive
of MNII are seen by electron microscopy.
Additionally, cir study indicates that scse cases
previously diagnosed as MPGNII may, in fact, be
LCN associated with plasma cell dyscrasia.
TRANSFER OF SIGNIFICANT OR PROGRESSIVE ANTI—GEM
NEPHRITIS (AGN) IN SHEEP BY PLASMA ANTI—GEM AUTO—
ANTIBODIES (AAb) FROM NEPIIRITIC SHEEP. Raymond W.
Steblay and U. Rudofsky.* Center for Labs, and
Research, N.Y. State Dept. of Health, Albany, N.Y.
Because of renewed interest in cell—mediated
immunity in AGN, there is need to show that Mb
alone can cause progressive AGN in the same spe-
cies. Plasma was obtained from donor sheep made
nephritic by immunization with human GEM and com-
plete Freund's adjuvant (CFA). A plasma pool (1
to 10 donors in pool) was infused I.V. or 1.1'. in
each of 24 recipients under different conditions.
All 24 had linear staining for IgG (indicating
transfer of AAb) and C3 by iminunofluorescence (IF)
along the GBM and TBM. Seven of 24 developed sig-
nificant GN (severe or progressive). Of these 7,
6 were pretreated with CFA, and 2 of this 6 also
received peripheral blood cells. The 7th recipi-
ent was unilaterally nephrectomized and infused
once I.P. with 5 liters of pooled plasma. It dev-
eloped kidney petechiae, progressive exudative,
hemorrhagic and crescentic AGN and renal failure.
The retnainingil7 recipients got one infusion
I.V. or I.P. of .29 to 2.5 liters. Three of the
17 had moderate AGN:petechiae, hematuria and pro—
teinuria for 2 to 18 days. The other 14 had pro—
teinuria for 1 to 13 days; some had mild transient
exudative and proliferative glomerular changes.
Eleven controls got 1.6 to 3.4 liters of plasma
from CFA injected donors. They had no linear
staining by IF for IgG or C3 along the GBM. Seven
of the 11 had proteinuria for 2 to 7 days; some
had transient exudative glomerular changes.
Plasma from 3 of the 4 pools inducing progressive
AGN had high titers of AAb (80 to 160 by indirect
IF). Thus AAb appear to induce progressive AGN.
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BINDING AND RELEAF25OF C3 FRAGMENTS FROM SOLUBLE
AGGREGATES OF IgG I (A—IgG). H. Takahashl*,
J.A. Sloand*, and D.W. Knutson. Univ. of
Rochester, Dept. of Med., Rochester, N.Y.
Incorporation of C3 into soluble imune
complexes (ICx) is known to affect the clearance
of ICx from the circulation and probably affects
the pathogenicity of ICx in other ways as well.
However, the precise mechanisms for incorporation
and release of C3 fragments from ICx remains
unar. We studied the incorporation of human
C3 I into A-IgG by purified classical pathway
co?nents (Cl, C4 and C2) and the release of
C3 I fragments from A—IgG by the action of
Factor I (C3b inactivator) with Factor H ($1H)
or C3b receptors (CR1) on human RBC's. SDS—PAGE
analysis (reducing conditions) of A-IgGC3b
revealed the expected alpha' chain and beta chain
of C3b and the heavy and ht cha of IgG;
however, heavier bands of I and I activity
were also observed. Direct counting of gel
slices following SOS—PAGE of A—IgG'C3b treated
with 1M hydroxylamine suggested the heavier bands
contained both IgG and the alpha' chain of C3b.
Treatment of A—IgGC3b with Factor H 170 ug/ml
and I 25 ug/ml and hydroxylamine demonstrated the
conversion of C3b to iC3b whereas similar
analysis following treatment with Factor I and
CR1 showed the generation of A-IgG'C3d,
A—IgG'C3d,g and free C3c fragments. A—IgGiC3b,
A—IgGC3d,g and A—IgGC3d showed negligible
binding to CR1 on RBC's, whereas A—IgGC3b bound
up to 67.5%. We conclude: (1) C3b binds
covalently to the IgG molecules in A—IgG (2) C3b
bound to A—IgG are cleaved to iC3b, C3d,g, C3d
and C3c in a manner similar to C3b bound to the
surface of particulate ligands.
DE NOVO MEMBRANOUS GLOMERULONEPHROPATHY IN RENAL
ALLOGRT,FTS: A REPORT OF EIGHT CASES.
L. Truong*, J. Gelfand*, V. DAgati*, J.
Tomaszewski*, M. Hardy*, G. Appel and C. Pirani.
Depts. of Path., Med. & Surg., Columbia U., NY, NY
and U. of PA., Phila, PA.
Membranous glomerulonephropathy (MGN) is emerg-
ing as the most commonly recognized de nova gb—
merular disease (GM) in renal allografts. We des-
cribe 8 new cases (age 18—53 yrs; M/F, 6/2) . When
proteinuria was first detected 1—9 mos post—trans-
plantation (PTX) , SCr was normal in all pts. MGN
was first diagnosed 6—33 mos PTx. Of the 4 pts who
developed graft failure 8—31 mos PTx, all had
hypertension (HT); 3 nephrotic syndrome (NS) and
3 renal insufficiency (RI) when MGN was first
diagnosed. Four pts had stable proteinuria with
functioning grafts 20-58 mos PTx ( SCr 2.2mg/dl).
There was no association of MGN with infections,
drug therapy, systemic disease or HLA matching.
Renal biopsies (Bxs) showed 3 patterns: Focal
segmental (FS) MGN (2) , MGN Stage I (1) and
"atypical" MGN with distinct but unclassifiable
features (5). Vascular and/or cellular rejection
was present in all Bxs. Repeat Bx in 4 pts show-
ed: no change (2) , progression from F'S to Stage
I MGN (1) and from Stage I to Stage Il—Ill MGN
(1) . One Pt developed MGN in 2 successive allo—
grafts, the second associated with steroid—
induced diabetic nephropathy. We conclude: 1)
MGN is the most common de nova GM in renal allo—
grafts. 2) At time of diagnosis, NS, RI and HT
portend poor prognosis. 3) De nova MGN is
morphologically different from "idiopathic" MGN.
4) Glomerular rejection changes, present in all
cases, may facilitate the development of MGN.
INTRAGLOMERULAR T CELL PHENOTYPE IN CYTOMEGALO—
VIRUS (CMV) — ASSOCIATED ALLOGRAFT GLOMERULOPATHY.
T.V. Tuazon*, A.K. Bhan, E.E. Schneeberger*, A.B.
Cosimi*, R.T. McCluskey, and R.B. Colvin. Mass.
General Hospital, Dept. of Pathology, Boston, MA.
To provide insight into the pathogenesis of the
allograft glomerulopathy associated with CMV, we
have analyzed intraglomerular mononuclear cells
from 10 biopsies with typical gloinerulopathy. All
patients (5) with adequate virology studies had
evidence of CMV infection. Using the avidin—biotin
immunoperoxidase technique, we found a predomi-
nance of OKT8+ over Leu—3a+ cells (12.9±3.0 vs.
4.1±1.1 cells per glomerular cross—section (GCSI,
respectively). The intraglomerular ratio of
Leu—3a/OKT8 (0.26±0.04) was lower than the cor-
responding blood ratio (0.8±0.3; pO.O35). In
contrast, renal allografts with acute rejection
without glomerulopathy showed rare intraglomerular
OKT8+ (2.0±0.9/GCS) and Leu—3a+ (l.4±0.7/GCS)
cells. Leu—7+ cells were also present in the
glomerulopathy (6.2±l.2/GCS). Intraglomerular
mononuclear cells were positive for the activation
markers Leu—l0 (HLA—DC) and TAC (IL—2 receptor).
No B cells were identified. Immunoelectron micro-
scopy confirmed the presence of T8+ lymphocytes in
glomerular capillary lumens and occasionally in
the mesangium. Large lymphocytes and monocytes
stained positively for HLA—DR. These studies
suggest that the glomerulopathy is mediated by a
subset of T cells, in that it is characterized by
selective localization of T8+ lymphocytes In
glomeruli and some of the intraglonierular mono-
nuclear cells bear activation markers. The
gbomerubopathy appears to be a distinct form of
allograft rejection related to CMV infection, in
which glomeruli become the principal target.
ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDIES OF EXPERIMENT.L AUTOIMMUNE
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (EAG) IN CHICKENS (Ch). F.L.
Tucker*, B.C. Sturgill and W.K. Bolton, Univ. of
Va. Sch. of Med., Charlottesville, Va.
We have shown that immunization of Ch with bo-
vine GBM produces EAG; animals lacking antibody to
GBM develop nephritIs comparable to those with an-
tibody. The present studies examined the ultra—
structural lesion associated with EAG. Normal and
bursectomized (Bax) Ch were immunized with complete
Freund's adjuvant (CFA) or CFA—GBM. 8 CFA/Bsx con-
trols, 5 GBM, 6 Bsx—GBM negative and 4 Bsx—GBM an-
tibody positive birds were studied. Controls had a
distinct trilaminar GBM, normal podocytes and me—
sangial (type I) cells. These are characterized by
small, regularly shaped nuclei with coarsely clum-
ped chromatin and scanty cytoplasm. A mild in-
crease in type I cells was occasionally observed in
controls. In contrast, proliferation observed In
GBM immunized animals was characterized by a marked
increase in type I cells, and occurrence of type II
tells — those with an irregular, folded, bobulated
nucleus, finely granular chromatin, abundant cyto-
plasm, snd cytoplasmic dense granules or vacuoles.
These cells had the appearance of macrophages and
were observed in direct contact with small lympho—
cytoid (Lym) cells, The increase in type II cells
and Lym was present in antibody negative as well as
positive Ch, but never in controls.
The finding of cells with the appearance of ma—
crophages and lymphocytes with normal mesangial
cells suggests a cellular interaction in production
of the proliferative lesion, irrespective of the
presence or absence of antibody. This provides
further support for the role of cell mediated immu-
nity in the pathogenesis of this model of EAG in
Ch.
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ANTIBODIES TO GRANULOCYTE CYTOPLASM (ACPA) ARE A
SPECIFIC MARKER FOR ACTIVE WEGENER'S GRANULOMATOSIS.
F.J. van der Woude*, A. Wiik*, S. Lobatto*, L.A.
van Es*, M. Van der Giessen*, G.K. van der Hem*,
T.H. The* (Intr. by G.A. Andres). Univ. of Gronin—
gen and Leiden, The Netherlands and Rigshospitalet,
Copenhagen, Denmark.
Immune complex (IC) levels were prospectively in-
vestigated in 26 patients with Wegener's Granulo—
matosis (WG). IC were studied with the fluid phase
Clq—binding assay, 0—IgA—inhibition binding assay,
G—PEG--test, PEG—precipitation test, Clq—ELISA—test
and the indirect granulocyte phagocytosis test
(IGPT). Positive results related to disease activ-
ity were obtained only in the IGPT. In this test
normal granulocytes are incubated for one hour with
patient's serum. Thereafter, cells with cytoplasmic
inclusions of irimunoglobulin are detected by fluor-
escent antibodies and scored. In patients with WG,
IgG—containing inclusions with a specific mor-
phology could be observed. No 1gM or IgA were pre-
sent. After only 5 mm. incubation, fluorescence
was more diffuse. This diffuse pattern was also
observed when sera were incubated with ethanol—
fixed granulocytes and monocytes. Fluorescent stain-
ing was observed with purified IgG. Positivity was
also obtained with Fab2 fragments. All patients
with symptoms had significantly higher ACPA titers
than patients without symptoms (p<O.O5). Moreover,
a rise in ACPA titer seemed to predict recurrence
of disease activity. ACPA could not be demonstrated
in sera of more than 10,000 blood donors, 35 SLE
patients, 35 patients with seropositive rheumatoid
arthritis, and 10 patients with idiopathic prolif-
erative glomerulonephritis. ACPA seem to be a new,
specific marker for active WG and could be of major
importance in the pathogenesis of the disease.
CHARACTERIZATION AND QUANTITATION OF THE
LEUCOCYTE INTERSTITIAL INFILTRATE IN ACUTE
IDIOPATHIC INTERSTITIAL NEPHRITIS (IN)
R. Waldherr, K. Andrassy, R. Ritz (intr.
by R.J. Glassock), Depts. Pathol. & Med.,
University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, FRG.
Renal biopsies from 6 patients (4& 2;
age 24—67 y)were examined by immunohisto-
chemical methods (IF, three layer peroxi-
dase or alkaline phosphatase technique)
In addition to conventional IF (by which
anti—TBM or IC mediated IN could be ex-
cluded) , various monoclonal antibodies to
leucocyte surface epitopes were used: LC
(leucocyte common antigen), C3b receptor
and HLA-Dr (monocytes, B cells), OKM1
(monocytes, null cells), B cells (ND 5,6,
12,28,37,39, Pan B), (natural) killer
cells (Leu—7) , T cells (OKT3, OKT11, Lyt
3), and T cell subsets (OKT4, OKT8, Lou-
2a, Leu-3b) . Positive cells were quanti—
tated with an eye—piece graticule (at
400:1) and expressed as cells/O.lmm2+SEM.
The majority of interstitial cells were
(64—94%) were T cells (83.3+18.9). Mono—
cytes/macrophages constituted 4.2—17.2%,
polymorphs, B cells and plasma cells were
only a minor proportion of the total cel-
lular infiltrate. The T helper(inducer)/
cytotoxic (suppressor), i.e. OKT4/OKT8
ratio in the kidney markedly differed
from the normal blood ratio (1.9+0.7)
since it was (1 in 5/6 cases.
The predominance of T cytotoxic/suppreSS.
cells in the interstitial infiltrate un-
derlines the pathogenic role of this T
subset in the mediation of renal injury.
TRANSFERRIN (Tf) RESTORES THE ABILITY OF HUMAN
NEPHROTIC SERUM TO SUPPORT IN VITRO IGG SYNTHESIS
BY NORMAL HUMAN LYMPHOCYTES. h.,. Warshaw,
Irene J. Check*, Christine Papadea*, Pamela
Wagaman*, and L. Hymes. Enory Univ. Sch. of Med.
Depts. of Pediatrics and Pathology, Atlanta, Ga.
To examine whether decreased serum IgG in chil-
dren with the nephrotlc syndrome is related to
their decreased serum Tf, we studied the ability
of nephrotic serum to support lymphocyte proli-
feration and IgG synthesis in vitro. Normal
human lymphocytes were cultured with concanavalin
A or pokeweed mitogen (PWM) for 3 or 6 days in
RPMI—16110 supplemented with various amounts of
normal or nephrotic serum or with 0 to 25 ng/ml
of Tf. Tritiated thymidine uptake was propor-
tional to Tf or serum concentration and, with
<0.5% serum, to serum Tf. TI facilitated IgG
synthesis in a time and dose—dependent fashion.
IgG assayed by ELISA after 3 days with PWM and 0
and 6 ng/ml Tf was 20 and 100 ng/ml, respective-
ly, and after 6 days with 0, 6, and 25 ng/ml Tf
was 200, 260, & 320 ng/ml, respectively. To de-
termine whether hypotransferrinemic, nephrotic
serum limits IgG synthesis, normal human lympho-
cytes were precultured for 6 days with PWM in
0.3% normal human serum (Tf=300 mg/dl), nephrotlc
serum (Tf81 mg/dl), or nephrotic serum supple-
mented with purified TI (25 ng/ml). The cells
were washed free of human serum and then cultur-
ed in 1% fetal calf serum for 21! hrs. IgG syn-
thesis was 110 ng/ml with normal human serum, 12
ng/ml with nephrotic serum, & 116 ng/ml with neph—
rotic serum plus Tf. Thus, hypotransferrinemia
contributes to the Inability of nephrotio sera to
support normal IgG synthesis In vitro.
IMMUNE CELL ABNORMALITIES IN THAI CHILDREN WITH
MINIMAL CHANGE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS. W.P.
Wiesmann*, V. Vanapruks*, L. Srirasanasomboon*,
P. Phisphumuith1, S. Kongcharden and H.K.
Webster*. (Intr. by J.L. Atkins) Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research, Wash, D.C. and
Bangkok, Thailand and Phramongkutklao Hosp,
Bangkok, Thailand.
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC)
from Thai children with nephrotic syndrome and
biopay proven minimal change glomerulonephritis
(MCGN) were studied in vitro to evaluate the
cellular immune system during active disease.
Dramatic changes were observed in T lymphocyte
subsets defined by monoclonal antibodies, and in
the proliferative response to mitogens by
patient PBMC and normal PBMC exposed to MCGN
sera. MCGN patients showed an imbalance in the
relative proportions of T lymphocyte subsets.
While total T cells (OKT3) were unchanged,
helper/inducer T cells (OKT4) were consistently
decreased and suppressor/cytotoxic T cells
(OKT8) were consistently elevated in MCGN
resulting in depressed helper/suppressor T cell
ratios (0.8 0.1 SEM EMCGNI vs. 1.5 0.1
[controls] p < .001). PBMC from MCGN patients
had a suppressed response to phytohemagglutinin,
conconavalin A and polkweed mitogen. MCGN sera
also markedly suppresaed the proliferative
response of normal P8MG to all three mitogens
suggesting the presence of a circulating
inhibitory factor. These data demonstrate major
defects in the cellular immune system of MCGN
patients which may be confered by a serum factor
uniquely associated with this disease.
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PROCOAGULANT ACTIVITY IN URINE AND
GLOMERULI OF RABBITS WITH NEPHROTOXIC
NEPHRITIS. Rcger C. Wiqgins, Arthur Glatfelter*, and
Jorge Brukman. Department of Internal Medicine,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Glomerular fibrin formation is necessary for
crescent development in nephrotoxic nephritis (NN) in
the rabbit. To study the mechanisms responsible for
fibrin formation a telescoped model of nephrotoxic
nephritis using guinea pig (GP) anti rabbit GBM lgG in
41 rabbits preimmunized with GP lgG was used.
Procoagulant activity (PCA) was measured by one stage
clotting assay in urine and in sonicated isolated
glomeruli as well as in glomerular culture supernatants
from rabbits sacrificed at various times after induction
of NN. PCA increased significantly in both glomerular
sonicates and culture supernatants by days 3 and 4,
reached a peak by days 5 and 6, and declined towards
normal by days 9 and 10. The peak of PCA on days 5
and 6 corresponded with the first appearance of fibrin in
Bowman's space as assessed by light, immunofluorescent
and electron microscopy. Detectable PCA appeared in
urine reaching a peak by day 8, and was preceded by
increased protein excretion which peaked at 610 mg/24
hrs over days 4, 5, and 6. PCA in urine was mostly
Hageman factor (HF)-dependent over the Ll_ 13 day
period studied, while PCA in glomeruli was variably HF,
Factor VII, Factor IX, Factor X or prothrombin-
dependent. These findings show that detectable
procoagulant activity appears in glomeruli and in urine
of rabbits with nephrotoxic nephritis, and that the time
course corresponds with the appearance of fibrin in
Bowman's space. The forms in which PCA appears in
glomeruli and urine suggests a relationship between
Hageman factor, thromboplostin, and vitamin K-.
dependent proteins in this model of renal injury.
ABNORMAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HUNAR POLYCYSTIC
KIDNEY (P1(D) EPITHELIA GROWN IN VITRO. P. Wilson,
R. Breckon,* R. Schrier, and P. Gabow. Dept. Med.,
Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO.
PKD cyst epithelia were grown in hormone
supplemented media and compared with normal renal
cells derived from proximal straight tubules (PST)
and cortical collecting tubules (CCT). Segments
of epithelial lining of superficial and deep PKD
cysts (sPKD, dPKD) and individually microdissected
PST and CCT were explanted onto collagen—coated
plastic and grownn media containing
dexamethasone (10 M), insulin (4 lU/mi) and fetal
calf serum (3%). P10 epithelia started growing
and were confluent sooner (20 days) than normal
tubules (41 days). Light and transmission
electron microscopy identified cells with
polygonal and polarized morphology but P10 cul-
tures also contained some elongate cells. All
cells contained a kidney epithelial specific
cytokeratin antigen demonstrated by inununocyto—
chemistry. Adenylate cycla was measured in PKD,
PST and CCT cultures using P—ATP as substrate
and response to parathyroid hormone (PTH lU/mi),
arginine vasopressin (AVP, 1 iii4) and forskolin (F,
25 MM) compared. Activity in fmoles/30 mm/Mg
prot was as follows:
Basal AVP PTH F
PST 54±17 16±4 826+212 5597+465
sPlO 37+9 9+3 43+15 168+14
p value NS NS <.05 <.05
CCT 89±27 710±140 56±13 6520±600
dPKD 38+9 20±2 83±24 569+102
p value NS <.05 NS <.05
We conclude that PKD epithelia show abnormally
rapid growth, altered cell morphology and an
impaired response to AVP, PTH and forskolin.
C3 ACTIVATION IN IgA NEPHROPATHY. Robert J. Wyatt,
Yoshlharu Kanayama,* Bruce A. Julian, Sandra Sugi—
moto,* John G. Curd*. Univ. Tenn. Ctr. Health Sd.,
Memphis, TN, Osaka City Univ. Med. School, Osaka,
Japan, Univ. Alabama in Birmingham, Birmingham, AL,
Scripps Clinic and Res. Fdn. LaJolla, CA.
Plasma C3 activation was determined for 26 IgA
nephropathy patients (pts), 16 adult, 10 pediatric,
(<18 yrs) using monoclonal antibody to the neoan-
tigen (C3bi-Neo) present on the activated fragments
C3bi, C3dg, C3d but absent on C3, C3b, C3c. Classi-
cal pathway activation was assessed by C4d/C4 ratio
using rocket immunoelectrophoresis. Most plasmas
were obtained at regular follow-up when pt had no
intercurrent infection. Eight adult pts had serum
creatinine concentration (SCr) <1.5 mg/dl, while 8
had chronic renal insufficiency (CR1) with SCr 1.9
to 8.2 mg/dl. None were on dialysis or immunosup-
pressive medications. Mean plasma C3bi—Neo concen-
tration for 31 healthy adults was 15.6 i.ig/ml. [Nor-
mal range (±2SD) 8.6 to 22.6 iig/mlJ and 16.0 pg/
ml for pediatric pts. Adult pts had significantly
elevated plasma C3b1-Neo concentrations (x±1SD=34.2
+10.3 iig/ml) as compared to normals (P<O.O1). Two
pediatric pts (20%) and 8 adult pts (50%) had sig-
nificant elevation of plasma C3bi—Neo level. Plasma
C3 concentration was normal for all pts. C4d/C4 was
negative for 6/6 pediatric pts and 6/9 adult pts.
C4 activation was absent in 4 pts with increased
plasma C3bi-Neo levels. History of macroscopic
hematuria, degree of proteinuria, presence of CR1
were similar for adult pts with and without ele-
vated C3bi-Neo levels. These studies indicate, for
the first time, that C3 activation and to a lesser
degree C4 activation occur in IgA nephropathy.
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1,25(OH)2D AND HYPERCALCEMIA (+Ca) IN DIURETIC
PHASE OF ACUTE RENAL FAILURE DUE TO RHABDOMYOLYSIS
(ARF—RB). M. Akmal, A.W. Norman*, J. Bishop and
S.G. Massry. Div. Nephrol., USC Sch. Med., Los
Angeles and Dept. Biochem., Riverside, CA.
Ca occurs in diuretic phase of ARF-RB. It is
attributed to mobilization of deposited calcium in
injured muscles. Increased levels of vitamin D
metabolites may play a role since vitamin D is
stored in muscle and could be released with muscle
injury. To examine the role of vitamin D in the
genesis of the +Ca, we studied 4 pts with acute
renal failure without rhabdomyolysis (ARF) and 7
patients with ARE-RB. The results in diuretic
phase were as follows:
ARF ARF-RB (n=7)
No +Ca +Ca
(n=4) (n=3) (n=4)
Ca (mg/dl) 9.5±0.13 9.3±1.7 12.3±0.7
P (mg/dl) 4.0±0.10 4.3±0.6 5.9±1.0
PTH (uleg/ml) 8.0±1.10 12.6±1.7 undetected
25(OH)D (ng/ml) 18.3±0.90 17.3±1.7 17.5±0.8
1,25(OH)2D(pg/ml) 21.8±2.70 34.0±1.7 85.5±12.3
The data show that there is an appropriate response
of PTH to +Ca in ARF—RB making the role of excess
PTH unlikely. Blood levels of 25(OH)2D were sig-
nificantly higher in ARF—RB with and without +Ca
than ARE. The results are consistent with the no-
tion that 1,25(OH)2D plays a major role in, +Ca of
ARE—RB. The increased production of 1,25(OH)2D
could not be related to PTH or P levels. It is
possible that 1,25(OH)2D production by the recover-
ing kidney is not tightly controlled as in normal
kidney and with availability of vitamin D from in-
jured muscles, its blood levels are increased.
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SODIUM BICARBONATE PRE—LOADING IS PROTECTIVE IN
ISCHEMIC RENAL FAILURE.
J.L. Atkins, A.Y. Allen* and J. Roberson*.
WRAIR, Washington, D.C.
Sodium bicarbonate loading is protective in
some forms of toxic renal injury but it has not
been examined in ischemic renal failure.
We have looked at the effect of bicarbonate
loading on the initiation phase of ischemic
renal failure. Sprague—Dawley rats were given
sodium bicarbonate (.28M) In place of their
drinking water for three days and then were
subjected to bilateral renal artery occlusion
for 50 minutes. After release of the clamp all
animals were allowed normal food and drinking
water. The increase in serum creatlnlne during
the first 24 hours after release of the clamp
was less in the sodium bicarbonate group than In
controls (2.9 vs 4.0; p=.O1). In order to cause
bicarbonaturla without systemic alkalosis,
animals on normal water Intake were given
Diamox. Animals given Diamox (30mg/kg) p0 tid
for two days prior to clamp were also protected
relative to controls (2.9 vs 4.2; p .O1). Urine
pH at the time of clamping was higher in both
treatment groups than in controls (8.3 vs 7.0).
These results demonstrate that sodium
bicarbonate loading is protective in ischemic
renal failure and suggest that this protection
is secondary to changes in tubular fluid pH or
flow rates rather than systemic alkalosis or
sodium loading.
SELECTIVE ANTAGONISM OF THROMBOXANE A (TxA ) AND
SULFIDOPEPTIDE LEUKOTRIENES (LTs) AEIORATS
ENDOTOXIN—INDUCED RENAL ISCHEMIA. K.F. Badr
V.E. Kelley and B.M. Brenner. Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA.
Bolus IV administration of 100 11g/kg of
E. Coli lipopolysaccharide endotoxin (LPS) to
adult male Munich—Wistar rats (n=18) resulted in
a progressive fall in REF and GFR from 6.9
O.2SE and 1.1 0.05 ml/min to minimal values at
50 mm of 3.8 0.4 and 0.32 0.08 (p <.05), re-
spectively, without a fall in mean arterial pres-
sure. At this time, renal cortical generation
rates of PGE (1075 108 pg/mg tissue) and TxA2
(106 12 pgmg) were significantly higher than
those of sham treated control rats (n10; PGE2
466 107, TxA2=35 9 pg/mg) and morphologic ex-
amination revealed normal histology with notable
absence of leukocytes and platelets. Pre-
treatment of a third group of 9 rsts with the
TxA2 synthetase inhibitor UK—37248 (10 mg/kg)
selectively abolished the LPS—induced rise in
TxA , but not PGE2, generation (TxA 35 3, PGE2
=83 62 pg/mg). prevented the fal' in RBF (6.3
0.4 ml/min), and allowed for significant pre-
servation of GFR (0.67 0.08 ml/min). In
addition, antagonism of endogenously produced LT5
with the putative receptor antagonist FPL55712
(n'6, 500 ig/kg/mmn x 40 mm) significantly
ameliorated the LPS—induced fall in REF (5.9
0.5 ml/min), whereas GFR remained depressed (0.46
0.13 mi/mm). These observations point to a
major role for intra—renally generated vasocon—
strictor products of both the cyclooxygenase and
lipoxygenase pathways of arachidonic acid
metabolism In mediating the renal functional
impairment of experimental endotoxemia.
THEOPHYLLINE ATTENUATES RADIOCONTRAST—INDUCED
INTRARENAL VASOCONSTRICTION. G.L. Bakris* and J.C.
Burnett, Jr., Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN
Injection of hyperosmolar radiocontrast medium
results in both a biphasic renal blood flow (RBF)
response — transient vascdilation followed by
prolonged vasoconstriction — and a decline in
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) which persists
in spite of return of renal blood flow to
baseline. We hypothesized that Injection of this
hyperosmolar solution would result in release of'
intrarenal adenosine, which is known to cause both
intrarenal vasoconstriction and a decrease in
glomerular filtration rate. To test this
hypothesis, we investigated the effects of
theophylline, a competitive inhibitor of
adenosine, in five nonvolume—expanded,
anesthetized dogs during bolus intrarenal
injection of the radiocontrast medium,
Renograffmn, in the presence and absence of
intrarenal infusion of theophylline at a dose of
5x1O'6 md/mm.
%ANBF %AGFR
(ml/min/gm kidney) (mi/mm/gm kidney)
CONTROL
THEOPHYLLINE
.05
Arterial pressure was 126 2 minHg before and
125 2 mmHg during theophyllmne infusion. We
conclude that theophyllmne infusion results in
attenuation of both radiocontrast medium—induced
intrarenal vascconstriction and decrements in
glomerular filtration rate. These studies
suggest a possible role for adenosine in the
mediation of radiocontrast medium—induced
decreases In renal hemodynatnics.
MITOCHONDRIAL (M) RESPIRATORY ENZYME INTEGRITY
DURING CONTINUOUS GENTAMICIN (G) TREATMENT:
CORRELATIONS WITH RENAL FUNCTION. W.M. Bennett,
D.C. Houghton, L.L. Widener, L. Mela—Riker,
Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR.
G decreases M bioenergetics prior to a fall in
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and overt tubu-
lar necrosis. To study chronic G effects on M
AlP synthesis, respiratory enzyme concentrations,
and calcium kinetics, M were isolated from renal
cortex of male Fisher 344 rats given G 20 mg/kg
bid for 3—21 days and controls. State 3 (sub—
strate+ADP) and State 4 respiration were measured
using multiple substrates. Cytochrome aa,b and
c concentrations, M calcium (Ca) accumulaEion
kinetics, inulin clearance (CIN), serum creati—
nine (Cr), histology and renal G concentrations
were also determined.
Results: Control Day 5 Day 10 Day 21
(n=9) (n=6) (n=5) (n=5)
Cytochrome aa3 nmol/mg .33 .22* .16k .22*
State 3 (% control) 100 63* 33* 134*
4l utamate)
Ca accum.(% control) 100 54* 30* 117
GFR ml/min/100 gr .75 .38* .03* 43*
Cr mg/dl .30 •57* 45* •95*
*p<0l vs control.
Other cytochromes are maximally decreased at 10
days. In recovery, enzyme activity increased
relative to concentration. Renal 8 varied in
parallel with tubular necrosis and regeneration.
Conclusion: M respiratory enzymes are primary
target for G since concentrations and activity
fall with injury. Recovery of M activity
generally precedes increased GFR with continous
G; heterogeneity of M dysfunction or dissociation
of GFR from tubular events may be operative.
_16.14 + 1.8
— 7.5 ÷ 1.6k
—3'I.l + 2.14
—10.0 11.0*
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EFFECT OF CIS-DIAMMINEDICHLOROPLATINUM (CISPLATIN)
ON ORGANIC CATION TRANSPORT IN CHICKEN AND HUMAN
RENAL CORTICAL SLICES. J.A. Berg*, J.E. Bird*.
J.E. Heil* and A.J. Quebbemann. Dept. of
Pharmacology, Univ. of Minnesota, Mpls., MN 55455
Earlier work has demonstrated that the organic
cation transport inhibitor, quinine, can block the
nephrotoxic and lethal effects of cisplatin in the
chicken. The present Study was undertaken to
examine the effects of cisplatin on organic cation
transport in cortical slices from Highline hens
and cortical slices from a human cadaver kidney
which was found to be healthy but unsuitable for
transplant. Slices were pre—incubated for 30 mm
in Cross-Taggart media under 100% 2 with or
without 3mM cisplatin. Uptake of the organic
cation, 3F1—tetraethylammonium (TEA, 10 MM), was
expressed as slice—to-medium concentration ratio
(S/N). After 90 mm incubation, the control S/M
for TEA was 15.9±0.9 and 13.3±1.6 in chicken and
human kidney slices, respectively. In the
presence of cisplatin, the S/M of TEA decreased by
40% to 9.5±1.7 in chicken kidney slices, and by
44% to 7.5±0.2 in human kidney slices indicating a
significant inhibition (P<.01) of organic cation
uptake in both species. In contrast, cisplatin
had no significant effect on the renal tubular
uptake of p-aminohippuric acid (PAH, 10 L!M). When
chicken kidney slices were incubated for 60 sin
rather than 90 mm, cisplatmn again significantly
(P<.01) inhibited TEA but not PAH uptake. The
results suggest that cisplatin inhibits the renal
tubular uptake of the organic cation TEA in
chickens and humans at a concentration that has no
significant effect on the uptake of PAH.
PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF QUININE ON NEPHROTOXICITY
INDUCED BY CIS—DIAMMINEDICHLOROPLATINUM (CP).
i.E. Bird*, M.M. Walser*, and A.J. Quebbemann,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455.
Nephrotoxicity is a dose limiting side effect
of CP, an important chemotherapeutic agent. A
Sperber in vivo chicken preparation in which the
renal bypass vessels were ligated to direct the
flow from the saphenous vein (SV) into the
peritubular network of the ipsilateral kidney, was
utilized to examine the nephrotoxic effects of CP.
The effects of CP (3 mg/kg) injected into the SV
was studied in nine birds. Four birds died
within four days of CP administration. In the
remaining five birds, renal tubular excretory
transports in control (C) and 4 days after CP
treatment (CP) were (C: .59±.15; CP: .14±.24)
for 3H—tetraethylammonium (TEA) and (C: .55±.16;
CP: .06±.26) for p—aminohippuric acid (PAH). All
5 birds had acute niultifocal necrosis of the
proximal tubules. Quinine, an organic cation
transport inhibitor, (1.5 jimol/min) infused into
the SV for 30 mm before and 15 miii after CP
injection, prevented the lethality, the tubular
necrosis, and the inhibition of renal tubular
transports. In 4 quinine treated birds, renal
tubular transports were (C: .67±.08; CP:
.67±.04) for TEA and (C: .60±.03; CP:
.59±.08)
for PAH. Cyanine 863, another organic cation
transport inhibitor, also protected against the
nephrotoxic effects of CP.
TUBULAR 'UNLOADING" WITH FUROSEMIDE (FS) REVERSES
THE HGC12-INDUCED DEPRESSION IN INTRARENAL p02:
A POSSIBLE EXPLANATION FOR ITS PROTECTIVE EFFECT
IN ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (AMP). R Rrems,* RL Baranowski,
C Westenfelder. University of Utah and VA Medical
Centers, Salt Lake City, Utah.
FS, when administered early, reduces the
severity of subsequent PRF. The exact mechanism
for this protective effect is unknown. We showed
previously that intracortical cc) (measured in
vivo with a Pt—microelectrode) ell strfldng1
when HgCl was administered. It is conceivable
that the 1gCl —induced tubular injury is further
enhanced by tis tissue hypoxia. The purose of
this study was therefore to examine whether FS (2
mg/kg Lv.) given 60 mm. after HgCl,, (3 mg/kgi.m.) could be use to reduce oxygen t,Dnsumption
and thus prevent tissue hypoxia. In five adult
rats in vivo FO,, was nonitored in cortex (0 to 3
me depth) and ré3 medulla (3 to 5 me depth) prior
to, 60 mm. after HgC1, and again 30 to 60 mm.
after FS administratin. GFR, 1PF and Na
reabsorption were measured in the punctured and
contralateral kidneys. IX) in cortex and medulla
fell by 30 to 50% after Hgl., (p<0.0l). GFR, RPF
and T fell by 50%. Adminitration of FS caused
a naturesis and 40% rise (p<O.Ol) in cortical
Conclusion: These data show that FS can
restablish a normal intracortical pO, profile.
This results probably frau improved 'Intrarerial
blood flow and tubular "unloading." This effect
of FS on intrarenal iO might in part explain it's
protective effect in erly ARF.
INDOMETHACIN IMPROVES RENAL MEDULLARY
FUNCTION WHILE PREDISPOSING TO ANOXIC IN-
JURY: IMPLICATION FOR ANALGESIC TOXICITY.
M. Brezis, S. Rosen, K. Spokes*, P. Silva and F.M.
Epstein. Depts. of Med. and Path., Harvard Med. Sch.
and Beth Israel Hosp, Boston, MA.
Since renal hypoperfusion predisposes to acute
renal failure from non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
agents (NSAI), and medullary ischemia might play a
role in chronic analgesic nephropathy, a possible syn-
ergism between analgesics and medullary anoxia was
evaluated in the isolated perfused rat kidney. In this
prearation, indomethacin (5 mg/kg to the rat and
10 M in the perfusate) effectively suppresses prosta—
glandin production but does not improve concentrating
ability (U/Posm 1.3+0.02).Quantitation of the anoxic injury to the medullary
thick ascending limb showed that indomethacin ex-
tended the severe lesion from 58+7% (x+SE) of tubules
in controls to 83+4% (p0.005), in the deeper, most
anoxic portion of the inner stripe. By contrast, when
indomethacin was given to kidneys perfused with
erythrocyte—enriched medium, concentrating ability
was remarkably improved with a maximal Uosm of
755+50 mOsm and U/Posm 2.4+0.2 (p<O.05 vs no
indomethacin) and morphological damage was no
longer present.
Thus, in medullary hypoxia (as produced by cell
free perfusion) prostaglandins may play a protective
role by either vasodilatation or reduction in active
transport. Indomethacin, by interfering with these
processes, appears to predispose the medulla to anoxic
damage, which might be of pathogenic significance in
NSAI-induced acute renal failure and analgesic neph-
ropathy.
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HYPEREMIA FOLLOWING UNILATERAL ISCHEMIA IN ThE
RABBIT IS UNAFFECTED BY INDONETHACIN (INDO) PRE-
TREATMENT. Marc Browning. Wake Forest Univ. Med.
Ctr., Dept. of Ped., Winston—Salem, N.C.
Reflow after 25 mm. of unilateral renal isch—
emia in the volume expanded, anesthetized rabbit
is characterized by reactive hyperemia and incrsed
urine flow (UV, mi/mm). These experiments exam-
ined the effect of INDO on postischemic hyperemia.
Rabbits were anesthetized with pentobarbital
and infused with 0.9% NaCl at 10 mi/kg/hr. Renal
blood flow (RBF) and mean arterial pressure (MAP)
were monitored. INDO 8—10 mg/kg was given as a
bolus 5—20 mm. before left renal artery occlusion
and, in some animals, continued in the sustaining
infusion at 2 mg/kg/hr. Clearances of inulin (Cm)
and PAM (Cpah) were measured from the postischemic
(I) and contralateral nonischemic (N) kidney.
After 40 mm. of reflow the kidneys were removed
to determine cortex—to—serum concentration ratios
of inulin (C/Sin) and PAR (C/Spah).
Administration of INDO was followed by a 6% in-
crease in MAP (p. <
.05) and a 16% decrease in RBF
(p < .05). Additional results are tabulated:
RBFt1 RBFt2 RBFt3 Cm Cpah C/Sin C/Spah liv
CTRLI 23.9 — 37.0+ 1.6* 10.7 1.8 14.5 O.2
CTRLN 24.3 — 26.1 3.4 17.1 1.3 7.8 0.05
INDOI 23.1 20.4 38.0+ 3.2 21.8 2.1 13.2 0.3
INDON 22.9 16.7 21,3 3.8 15.7 2.6 10.1 0.04
tl=preINDO, t2postINDO, t3postISCH;
*p< .05, I vs N; + p< .05, t3 vs tl
In conclusion INDO does not prevent the hyper—
emia or increased urine flow which follows renal
artery occlusion in this model, despite clear ef-
fects on pre—ischemic MAP and RBF. In addition,
INDO pretreatment appears to ameliorate the renal
dysfunction seen 0—40 mm. after reflow.
EFFECTS OF VERAPAMIL ON RENAL FUNCTION AND ADENINE
NIJCLEOTIDE METABOLISM AFTER WARM ISCHEMIA IN THE
ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT KIDNEY. L Chan, J I
Shapiro*, C Cheung*, A Itabashi*,RWSchrler.
Dept. Med., Univ of Colorado Med. Sch.,Denver, CO.
Ischemia was Induced In the isolated perfused
rat kidny after 30 mlns of perfusion by clamping
the arterial line of the perfusion circuit.
Perfusion was re—started after 40 mins of
ischemia; after 60 mins of reflow the kidney was
then freeze—clamped for adenine nucleotide
level using enzymatic assay. Three groups of
experiments were performed: Group I (n6) no
verapamil was added. In group II (n=6), verapamil
2.5 uM and in Group III (n6), verapamil 5 uM,
were added to the perfusionmedium. Before
Ischemla, inulin clearance(CT ) and urine flows
rate (V) were similar in the3 groups. The mean
results of 60 mlns of reflow are summarized below:
Verapamil 0 2.5 uM 5uM
C1 ul/mln/g 30.6+11 86.1±28 89.3±23k
V ul/mln/g 11.9± 7 39.2±13 27.9± 2
TNa umol/min/g 3.6+ 1 7.4± 2 * 8.2±
ATP umol/g dry 1.78±0.04 3.65+0.05 3.83±O.04#
ADP umol/g dry 1.66±0.12 3.18±0.29 3.04±0.31
AMP umol/g dry 0.46±0.10 0.71±0.10 0.64±0.23
TAN umol/g dry 3.89±0.45 7.45±0.60" 7.54±0.75
Pm umol/g dry 13.2±1.71 11.4+0.22 14.3±1.39
(Results are expressed as mean±sem; * pO.O5; I/
p(O.Ol). Grouplil showed significantly higher C1,
net tubular sodium reabsorption(TN ) and V than
the control group I.In both verapaml9 groups (II,
III), higher ATP, ADP and total adenine nucleotide
(TAN) Contents than the control group were found.
Thus, calciuta entry blocker, verapamil, exerts
significant functional and metabolic protection
against total warm ischemia in the rat kidney.
DOCUMENTATION OF POST—RECEPTOR DEFECTS IN INSULIN—
MEDIATED MUSCLE METABOLISM IN ACUTE RENAL FAILURE
(ARF). A. Clark,* R. May,* W. Mitch, Dept. Med.,
Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston, MA.
To characterize the insulin (I) resistance of
muscle in ARE, dose—response relationships between
I and glucose uptake (GU) and glycogen synthesis
(CS) were measured in incubated rat epitrochlearis
muscles after 48 h of ARF or sham operation (SO).
CU was measured as the release of 3H20 from D(2—
3H)glucose and CS was measured as incorporation of
D(U_14C)glucose into glycogen. ARF depressed I—
stimulated CU; at 10 mU/mi I, (Vmax), CU was 24%
lower in ARF (p<O.Ol). Transport of D—2—deoxy(U—
14C)glucose was equally depressed. ARF also de-
creased I—stimulated CS; was 54% lower in
ARF (p<O.Ol). Since glycolysis was unaffected by
ARF, the decrease in CS was not due to the lower
rate of CU. To identify why CS was low, glycogen
synthase and phosphorylase activities mU/ml I
were measured in homogenized muscle (mean
p<O.Ol vs SO).Insulin Clycogen Synthase C-6—P
(Units/g protein) (%I) (iiMol/g mus)
— 1.8+0.1* 22+2* 298+25ARF + 17101* 25÷1* 347±22
— 2.3±0.1 28±2 267+18
SO + 2.2±0.1 32±1 349+18
ARE decreased total and activated (%I) glycogen
synthase activity. There was no increase in mus-
cle glucose—6—phosphate (C—6—P) which might have
modified enzyme activities in intact muscle. Cly—
cogen phosphorylase activity was unchanged by ARF.
Thus, in ARF: 1) CU In muscle is resistant to I;
2) I—stimulated CS is impaired; 3) reduced glyco—
gem synthase activity, a post—receptor defect,
causes the lower CS.
RENAL Na—K—ATPase IN POTASSIUM DICHROMATE—INDUCED
ACUTE RENAL FAILURE IN THE RAT. E. Cooney* and
S.K. Mujais. Univ of Illinois, Chicago, IL.
Toxic insults to the kidney may lead to a
decrease in Na—K—ATPase with consequent disruption
of cell volume regulation leading to cell death.
In male Sprague—Dawley rats (25O—300g), we examin-
ed the changes In renal Na—K—ATPase after the sub-
cutaneous administration of K2Cr2O7 (KCr) (15
mg/kg). Sham animals received saline injections.
Renal function and ATPase activity were determined
at 24 and 48 hours. There was no difference in
right kidney weight between the two groups at 24
(O.967±.03 vs O.9±O.02g) or 48 hrs (0.935±0.02 vs
O.958±O.05g). Total cortical ATPase is shown
below (in mmoles Pi.hr ). (*p<O.05)
_____24hr_____ _____48hr____
BUN ATPase BUN ATPase
(mg/dl) Mg Na—K Mg Na—K
Sham 14.5 2839 1173 13.5 2076 1647
KCr 23.6* 2061* 1286 77.0* 1474* 1031*
When ATPase activity was normalized to protein
content, an index to which Intact and damaged
cells likely contribute, there was no difference
In enzyme activity between sham and KCr rats.
This latter finding indicates a normal or possibly
Increased ATPase activity in intact cells, which
may have been responsible for their resistance to
the toxic insult. This suggests that the enhanced
renal recovery from toxic insults induced by
maneuvers such as Mg—ATP or thyroxine may be
mediated by their effect on renal ATPase.
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EFFECT OF VITAMIN D INDUCED HYPERCALCE1IA (Hc) ON
THE OUTCOME OF ISCHEMIC ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARF).
K. Cooper*, 0. Thulin*, H. Rasmussen*, and N.J.
Siegel. Yale Univ. Sch. of Fled., New Haven, CT.
Recent evidence sugqests that Ca++ influx may be
a primary mediator of cellular injury in ischemic
ARF. To further define the role of cellular Ca++
overload in the pathoqenesis of ARF, Cm was deter-
mined in normocalcemic (NC) and hypercalcemic (HC)
Spraque-Dawley rats prior to and 24 hrs. after 45
mm. of bilateral renal ischemia. HC was induced
by the daily i.p. injection of 30, 60, or 120 pmol.
of l,25(OH)2D3 for 4 days. Serum Ca++ was deter-
mined at the time of post—ischemic reperfusion.
Prior to ischemic injury, HC control (sham-operat-
ed) rats had a Cm which did not differ from NC
controls (958.1 31.6 (SEFI) vs. 972.6 + 33.4 l/
min/100 gm N.S.)
—
24 hrs. after ischemic injury, those rats with
moderate/severe HC(Ca-f-+ > 11.0, mean 12.2 0.2 mgI
dl) had a siqnificantly lower Cm than did NC con-
trols (184.4 + 29.2 vs. 353.4 + 28.9, p<.OO1). Un-
expectedly, rats with mild HC(Ca++ < 11.0, mean
10.6 0.1) had a Cm (488.8 + 35.7, p<.Ol) signi-
ficantly greater than NC ischemic controls. In
addition, serum Ca++ correlated inversely with
post—ischemic Cm for both groups of vitamin 0 tre-
ated rats (r = 0.76, p<.OO1).
In sumary, in vitamin D treated ischemic rats:
1) moderate/severe HC significantly auqmonts renal
injury, 2) mild HC, on the contrary, may be protec-
tive, and 3) serum Ca++ is inversely correlated
with Cm determined 24 hrs. post-ischemia. These
studies support a role for calcium as a mediator of
cellular injury, however, Ca++ has multiple and
complex effects on the outconie of ischeniic ARF.
PATHOGENESIS OF THYROXINE (14) PROTECTION Ii GENTA—
MICIN (8)-INDUCED ACUTE RENAL FAILURE. R. Cronin.
VAMC and UTSW Med School, Dallas, Texas.
T4 given to rats prior to and during S protects
against a rise in plasma creatinine. In this
study, renal hemodynamics, renal excretion, and
renal cortex homogenate Na-K ATPase activity were
studied in normal rats given daily 14 (10 g/1OO g
b.w. sub cut.) for 10 days prior to and during an
8 day course of 8 (30 mg/kg b.w. twice daily sub
cut.). Results: In the control group G, creati—
nine clearance was significantly reduced, 3.0±0.3
to 1.5±0.2 ml/min, p<.OO1, but was unchanged in
group 514, 2.9±0.3 to 2.6±0,5 nil/mm, NS. Urinary
osmolality was reduced in groups S and 014, but the
decline was greater in G, 1970±88 to 927±79 mOsm/
kg, p<.OO1, compared to GT4, 1889±153 to 1200±110
rnOsm/kg, p<.O5. Ten days of T4 prior to G had no
significant effect on creatinine clearance, urine
volume, solute excretion, urinary K+ excretion,
urinary Ca++ excretion, but did increase slightly
urinary Na+ excretion, 3.5±0.4 to 4.7±0.1 mEq/kg
b.w./day, p<.O5. At sacrifice, renal cortex Na+
(mEq/100 g fat free dry solids), an index of cell
injury, in group 0 (33.0±0.1) and group GT4 (27.8±
1.2) was higher than normal (18.9±0.4, p<.OO1), but
also was significantly higher in S compared to 614,
p<.OO1. Renal cortex Na—K ATPase activity was re-
duced in group G, was normal in group GT, and
correlated with plasma total T4, rO.6, p<.OO1.
In summary, T4 protects against gentamicin—
induced acute renal failure by a mechanism appar-
ently independent of renal hemodynamics and renal
excretory changes. Stimulation by 14 of membrane
bound transporting enzymes such as Na-K ATPase
may be important in protection.
THE ROLE OF OXYGEN FREE RADICALS IN ANINONUCLEOSIDE
NEPHROSIS. Jonathan N. Diamond, Morris J. Karnovsky*
and Joseph V. Bonventre. Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA
The cellular processes responsible for the
proteinuria induced by the aninonucleoside of
puromycin (PA) remain inadequately defined.
Hypoxanthine is both a metabolic breakdown product
of PA as well as a substrate for xanthine oxidase,
which catalyzes its enzymatic conversion to
xanthine and uric acid yielding the superoxide
anion in the process. We exanined whether oxygen
free radical production contributes to the develop-.
ment of proteinuria in this model. Seven groups of
rats were studied with 5 animals per group.
Proteinuria was quantitated 7 days after rats were
treated with PA (5 mg/bOg) Intravenously over 5
mm. PA—treated animals received either saline,
dimethyl sulfoxide (DM30, total dose =.O8 or
4 gm/kg), catalase (Cat, 40 mg/kg), or superoxide
dismutase (SOD, 15 mg/kg), over 30 mm prior to and
30 mm following PA administration. Another group
received allopurinol (Allo, 100 mg/kg) over 4 hrsprior to PA. Results are tabulated below.
Treatment 24 hr Protein Excretion (mg)
Control 31.6 + 6.9(SE)
PA 363.8 + 84.2
PA + DMSO(.O8gm/kg) 378.6 + 67.4
PA + DMSO( 4 gm/kg) 218.6 + 73.8
PA + Cat 234.8 + 61.3
PA + SOD 111.0 41.7'
PA + ALLO 75.8 + 11.3"
'p<.O05,"p<.OO1 compared with PA group by ANOVA.
The protective effects of SOD and ALLO indicate
that oxygen free radicals generated by xanthine
oxidase are important mediators of PA—induced
proteinuria.
EFFECT OF PARATHYROIDECTONY (PTx) ON RENAL GENTA—
MICIN (G) ACCUMULATION, NEPHROTOXICITY (NTx) AND
CALCIURIA. Clay Elliott, Debra Patchin,* David
Jones. Med. & Path. Depts., SUNY—Upstate,
Syracuse, NY.
PTU increases renal levels of G—bmnding acidic
phospholipids. Since dietary Ca supplemen-
tation both suppresses PTH and attenuates G—NTX
in rats, we compared G—NTX in PTX rats (PTH—)(normal Ca' diet) to Pm stimulated rats
(PTH+) (low Ca++ diet). Baseline serum
Ca++ and UCA were lower in PTH—
(0.9+0.1 (SD) vs 1.3+0.1 mM/L and 10+1 vs
22+2 nIl/mg Cr; p<O.OO1) but Scr was identical
(0.3+0.02 mg/dl). C 20 mg/kg/d was administered
for 3—21 d. Peak renal cortical C ([Cl) and Sor
were higher in PTh+: (Mean+SD; N4—6; *p<O.O5).
[C] (pg/lOO mg cortex) Scr (mg/dl)
Day PTH+ PTH— PTH+ p—
3 40+13 18+7* 0.8+0.2 0.4÷0.02*
7 54+ 5 36+9* 0.6+0.03 0.40.l*
10 3813 3614 2.31.3 0.70.3*
14 31 3 273 3.O1.7 0.90.7*
21 42+10 40+11 1.3±0.3 0.7±0.2*
In addition, in PTH+ renal epithelial lysosomes
were larger and more frequent and tubular
necrosis was more extensive and severe compared
to PTH—. G increased urinary calcium in PTH+
(2.0±0.7 (baseline) to 17+5 1m/mg Cr; p<O.O25)
but not in PTH—.
Conclusions: 1) PTX attenuates G—NTX in rats
in spite of hypocalcemia compared to PTH stimu—
lated normocalcemic controls, 2) PTX slows early
G accumulation by the renal cortex, perhaps by
decreasing G transport, 3) PTX dampens or
prevents C—associated calciuria, suggesting that
G alters PTH—mediated Ca++ handling.
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PROXIMAL THBULAR MORPHOLOGY AF]ER SINGLE NEPHRON
CSTRUCTION IN THE RAT KIDNEY. Andrew P. E'van,
Philip Blcxngren,* Lisa C. Knopp,* arid George A.
Tanner. Indiana Univ. School of Medicine.
Depts. Anatany and Physiology & Biophysics.
Indianapolis, IN
Previous work has shown that chronic
obstruction of single proximal tubule lumens
results in discrete functional changes; however,
it was not known whether interruption of tubular
fluid flow might alter the morphology of
downstream tubular segnents. We therefore
injected a short column of solid paraffin waxinto the lumen of single proximal tubules (PT)
of superficial cortical nephrons. We observed
these same nephrons one day, one week, or one
month later by both light and electron
microscopy. Control and obstructed nephrons
were fixed by either whole kidney or individual
tubular perfusion. At one day, the entire
length of downstream PTs showed cell injury.
The S rS2 segnents presented both reversible and
irreversible injury, and S3 showed primarily
reversible cell damage. Saie cells showed
evidence of recovery. By one week, obstructed
PTs were relined by less differentiated cells
and possessed a collapsed lumen. Interstitial
fibrosis was present. At one month, there was
severe PT atrophy, indicated by a reduction in
cell size and number. Extensive interstitial
fibrosis surrounded the obstructed nephrons. In
conclusion, prolonged obstruction of PT5 leads
to cell injury and tubular atrophy. These
morphological changes may be due to ischnia
and/or interruption of tubular fluid flow
(disuse atrophy).
VANADATE (v) POTENTIATES GENTANICIN (G) NEPHROTOX—
ICITY IN THE RAT. E. FernAndez—Repollet and N.
MartInez—Maldonado. School of Medicine, Universi-
ty of Puerto Rico and VA Center, San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
Gentamicin and vanadate inhibit renal Na+K+ATP—
ase actiyity in the rat. Both agents accumulate
in the renal cortex and interact with the enzyme
from the cytoplasmic side. V increases intracel-
lular calcium, a mechanism by which G is nephro—
toxic. To investigate the possibility of a syner-
gistic effect of V on G—induced nephrotoxicity,
male Wistar rats were injected with V (5mg/kg/BW/
day; n=1O) for 12 consecutive days; control rats
received an equivalent volume of saline (n=1O). On
day 13, 5 V—treated rats and 5 control (C) rats
also received C (lOOmg/kgBW/day) for 8 consecutive
days. Body weight (BW;g), kidney weight (KW;g/100
gBW), urine flow rate (V;ml/24hr/100gBW), and en—
dogenous creatinine clearance (CrC1;ml/min/100gBW)
were measured.
8W KW V CrC1
C 255 + 9 0.36+0.01 5.6 + 0.3 0.37 + 0.01
C 250 ÷ 5 0.41 0.01* 8.6 + 1.1* 0.29 0.01*
V 216 9* 0.72 0.16* 13.9 1.1* 0.25 O.O2
V+C 183 + 7* 0.73 O.O4 16.9 3•3* 0.11 + O.O2
Values are means SEN. *p<O.O5 (compared to con-
trol) + p<O.O5 (C vs. V+G). Despite a lower CrCl,
both C and V+G rats had a higher DUO V (C: 333%;
V+C:373%) and UpiV (G:75%; V+G 386%) than control
rats indicating inhibition of Ca and Pi reabsorp-
tion. Morphological studies revealed severe tu-
bular necrosis in the V+G group compared to other
groups. The data indicate that chronic treatment
with V worsen C nephrotoxicity in the rat. This
may be related to alterations in the renal hand-
ling of Ca and br P.
EXPERIMENTAL TOBRAMYCIN NEPHROTOXICITY IS REDUCED
BY CONCOMITANT TICARCILLIN. D.C. Houghton, J.
EnglishG. Mayor, D.N. Gilbert,*W.M. Bennett.
Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR;
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI.
The antimicrobial activity of aminoglycosides
is reduced by concomitant penicillin, although
the combination is clinically synergistic. To
examine the nephrotoxic potential of the com-
bination, we treated male Fischer 344 rats with
tobramycin (T) alone, tobramycin and ticarcillin
(TI) injected simultaneously, or a pre—incubated
tobramycin/ticarcillin mixture (TT1) (120 mg/kg!
day of tobramycin and 250 mg/kg/day of
ticarcillin). BUN, serum creatinine (SCr),
inulin clearance (C1), in vitro nal
slice/medium uptake ratios of Li— C] tetraethyl—
ammoniuni (TEA) and para—aminohippurate (PAH) were
measured at 14 days. Light microscopy was done
without knowledge of experimental groups.
Gp(n=6) BUN SCr C1,, TEA
I 61±13t 1.1±0.5 0.2±O.O2t 3.1±0.6t
II 39±7t 0.6±0.ili 0.4±0.06th 4.4±0.6t
Ili 36±6t 0.9±0.2 0.5i0.15t 4.8i1.5t
C 25±4 0.7±0.2 0.8±0.12 8.3±1.5
tp<.02 vs C; §p<.O2 vs IT and TTi; hlp<.02 vs III.
PAH uptake was similarly depressed in I compared
to TI and Iii. Only I developed severe proximal
tubular necrosis correlating with reduced
cortical drug concentrations. Conclusion: In
vivo and in vitro interaction between tobramycin
iiicarcillin modifies nephrotoxicity, possibly
representing a feasible approach in clinical
therapeutics.
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HYPOXIC AND ISCHEMIC INJURY
TO ISOLATED TUBULES. 0. Hunt*, M. White*, H.D.
Humes and J.M. Weinberg. VA Medical Center and
Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Suspensions of rabbit proximal tubules sub-
jected to 30' oxygen deprivation (00) under
ischemic (I) conditions appear to be sub-
stantially less susceptible to cell injury than
when OD is produced under hypoxic (H) conditions
based on gross structural integrity and main-
tenance of respiratory capacity (din. Res. in
press). To more fully assess cellular metabolic
features of this phenomenon we measured cell K+,
Ca-'-, ATP and total adenine nucleotides (ADN) at
the end of OD (N) and following 60' reoxygenation
post OD (R) in tubules subjected to 30' H or I
(Ns=7—8) as well as in time controls (IC).
Values are means SE in nmol/mg protein. *p<.O5
or better vs. TC, tp<.O5 or better H vs. I.
IC HYPOXIA ISCHEMIA
N R N RK 335*7 6016*t 206*23*t 11513* 318*7
Cad-'- 18*2 2713*t 24*2± 15*1 19*2
AlP 8.81.3 .3*O*t 1.7*.2*t .5*0* 7.114*
ADN 10.51.4 2.6*.2*t 2.31.2*t 5.11.2* 8.51.5*
These data indicate that the protection afforded
by I includes major indices of cellular metabolic
integrity. Available data indicate that one fac-
tor present during DD under I conditions but not
during H which appears to have a major protective
effect is a fall in pH from 7.43*.O1 to 6.97*.1O
(n=4, p<.Ol). Further delineation of the
mechanisms involved in this protection should
provide substantial insight into the processes
responsible for tubule cell injury during ischemic
acute renal failure.
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RENAL TUBULAR CELL (RTC) INJURY i!D ARACHIDONIC
ACID (AA) METABOLISM: INVOLVEMENT OF 0H RADICAL.
WF Keane, BS van Asbeck*, G Gekker*, PK Peterson's
Hennepin County Med Ctr, U of Minn., Mpis., MN.
Heinodynamic and morphologic consequences of AThhave been extensively evaluated. However, the
cellular mechanisms involved in RTC damage are
unknown. Toxic 02 species have been implicated
as important mediators of cell injury. Since
oxidative metabolism of AA generates toxic 0
species, we reasoned that these could niediat
injury to RTC. To test this hypothesis, freshly
isolated rat cortical RTC were incubated at 37°C
with 3 probes knwn to stimulate AA metabolism:
HO (0.9 mM), Ca ionophore A23187 (lug/mi) and
lpd A (1 pg/mI). RTC death after 60 mm
incubation determined by trypan blue exclusion was
53.6±3.7% with H 0 , 40.9±1.0% with lipid A and
51.4±2.9% with 2A187. Inhibition of RTC AA
metabolism by methylprednisoione (10 pg/mi), indo—
methacin (1 pg/mi) and piriprost (1 pg/mi)
significantly inhibited (34—70%; p<O.OOl) RTC
death by all probes. Preineubation of RTC with
superoxide dismutase, catalase, thiourea, mannitol
or deferoxamine, agents which ameliorate oxidant
injury, significantly inhibited (9—65%; p<O.OOl)
RTC death and thus suggested 0H was the toxic
oxidant. Viable Hit incubated with any of the
probes demonstrated marked chemiluminesene (CL),
a measure of toxic 0., species. Inhibition of CL
was observed with atl the above inhibitors or
scavengers studied and correlated with iroved
RTC survival. Chelation of extracellular Ca with
EGTA also inhibited Rit injury (>90%) and CL
induced by any probe. We conclude that
Ca dependent generation of 0Hvia AA metabolism
is an important mechanism of RTC death.
EFFECTS OF ACYCLOVIR ON CANINE RENAL FUNCTION.
A. Kimes*, D. Holtzclaw*, K. tfcCullough*, D. Teller*, D.
Spector, D. Dobyan and K. Kumor*. Div Renal Med., F.
Scott Key Med Ctr, Johns HopkinsSch Med Baltimore, MD
and U. Texas HSC, Houston, TX
Serum creatinine has been observed to rise in some
patients treated with acyclovir (AC). To study the
effect of AC on renal function, unanesthetized dogs were
given 210 mg/kg/day AC by continuous iv infusion for 43
hrs (high dose—acute group) or' 15 mg/kg every B hrs by
30 mm iv infusions for 28 days (low dose—chronic
group). These doses resulted in plasma AC
concentrations comparable to high dose therapy in
humans. Control dogs were sham treated with drug
vehicle. Inulin clearance (GFR), maximum renal
concentrating ability (Umax) after ADH or dehydration,
and maximum PAH ttular secretion rate (TmPAM) were
performed before (baseline) and diring treatment period;
(weekly during chronic treatment).
Acute AC dogs had a 22% decrease in GFR from baseline
after 43 hi's of AC treatment (p<O.OS). Control and
low—dose chronic dogs showed no change in GFR. Mean
Umax declined 481 mOsm/kg after acute AC (p<0.05), and
442 mOsm/Kg after chronic AC (p<0.05), and was unchanged
in the control dogs. Tm PAM was unchanged by AC in both
groups of animals. Administration of AC was associated
with a dechne in plasma K. concentration (acute — 0.5
mEqIL, p<0.05; chronic — 0.3 mEq/L p<0.05), but no
change In plasma sodium. AC administration was not
associated with changes In fractional excretion of
potassium.
In conclusion modest but significant reductions in
GPR, Umax and plasma 11+ were associated with AC
administration. A decline in Umax appears to be the
earliest sign of AC induced renal dysfunction.
RENAL SYMPATHETIC NERVES MEDIATE GLOMEPJJLAR HYPOPER-
FUSION IN SYSTEMIC CIRCULATORY IMPAIRMENT. V. Kon,
A. Yared* I. Ichikawa. Child. Hosp., Boston, MA.
The observation that glomerular dynamics of nor-
mal animals are unaffected by renal denervation
(DNx) suggests that renal sympathetic nerves (N)
are contributing little to glomerular function in
normal physiologic condition. To evaluate the po-
tential significance of N in pathophysiologic cir-
cumstances, we measured the parameters of glomeru-
lar microcirculation before and after DNx in 3
groups of rats: congestive heart failure following
myocardial infarction (MI, n=6), water deprivation
for 48 hrs (WD, n=5) and normal controls (NC, n=4).
Results include (A, change after DNx; 1-, P<0.05):
SNGFR QA PGC RA RE Kf
---ni/mm--- mmHg xlO'°dyn.s.cnc nh/(s.mmHg)
MI 23.1 69.4 54.0 3.1 2.9 0.046
A +6.11- +34.01- -3.9 —0.4 -1.21- +0.027
ND 34.6 99.0 59.1 2.1 1.9 0.044
A +2.0 +38.01- —7.81- -0.51- -0.81- +O.D17t
NC 53.8 205.8 48.6 1.5 0.9 >0.106
A +2.3 + 3.9 —1.1 -0.0 -0.1 —
Both MI and WD were characterized byaprofoundly
vasoconstricted glomerular microvasculature, as in-
dicated by the depressed glomerular plasma flow (Q)
and SNGFR, and high glomerular capillary pressure
(GC), afferent (RA) and efferent (RE) arteriolar
resistances. In both MI and ND, removal of sympa-
thetic influence by DNx led to a fall in RA and RE
in all but one animal. In addition, ultrafiltration
coefficient (Kf) rose after DNx. In MI, these
changes were sufficient to elevate SNGFR. Thus,
although renal nerves may have no vasoconstrictive
effect in normal physiologic condition, they act as
a primary mediator of glomerular hypoperfusion in
prerenal circulatory impairment.
BASOLATERAL TRANSPORT MAINTAINING NORMAL CORTICAL
CELL AMINO ACID CONCENTRATION IN ACUTE RENAL FAIL-
URE. Kronfol, N.O., Duran, tl.A., Spencer, p*
Weise, M.* and Oken, D.E. Dept. tied., VA Hospital
and Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, VA.
Since filtration is grossly reduced 24h lh.
total renal ischemia, the delivery of amino acids
(AA) to the brush border transport site must be
very scant. Proximal tubule Na transport with
which AA transport occurs is also greatly reduced
and, if the tubules are 'leaky, cell AA retention
should be impaired. Using 14C dansylation and
thin layer chromatography, we have measured the
concentrations of 17 AA in cortical cell water 3h
or 24h after lh unilateral total renal ischemia
using the contralateral right kidney as control.
Kidneys were frozen in situ and AA extracted in
the presence of 4 protease inhibitors (EDTA, n-
ethylmaleimide, e-aminocaproic acid and DFP). All
AA were found at normal concentrations in ischemic
kidney cell H20 3h after circulation was re—estab-
lished (p > 0.05 or higher) and concentrations of
all but Phe and Arg (p < 0.01) were normal 24h
after ischemia. Cell:plasma (C:P) concentration
ratios ranged up to 30:1 (Glu), and even Phe and
Arg had C:P ratios of 6.3:1 and 2.9:1, respective-
ly. With minimal delivery of AA to the brush bor-
der absorptionsite, we suggest that normal amino
acid concentrations in cell water were maintained
by uptake at the basolateral cell membrane, that
cell energetics were adequate to maintain large
C: ratios despite severe injury, and that
pathologic permeability to AA was not demonstrable.
INHIBITION OF PROSTAGLANDIN E (PGE ) RE-
LEASE BY INDOMETHACIN (IND) DES N* DE-
CREASE MUSCLE PROTEIN DEGRADATION IN
ACUTELY UREMIC RATS. Stewart Laidlaw*, Robert
Zipser*, Thomas Tasaki*, Sien Ha Wong Wu* and Joel
Kopple. Harbor-UCLA Med Ctr, Torrance, CA.
Recent studies indicate that PGE2 may stinThiate
release of muscle proteases. Since muscle protein
wasting is increased in acutely uremic rats, we exam-
ined whether IND, an inhibitor of PGE2 synthesis, could
reduce protein degradation. Male rats underwent bilat-
eral nephrectomy (n=3) or sham surgery (n=6). 30 hrs
after surgery, the posterior hemicorpus was perfusedfor 2 hrs. In the acutely uremic rats as compared to
controls, protein degradation was increased (p <0.03)
and protein synthesis was slightly but not significantly
reduced. Acutely uremic rats were then randomly
assigned to one of 2 groups; during hemicorpus perfu-
sion, one group was given IND (IND+, n=6), 14 pM in
perfusate, and the other group was not (IND-, n=5).
During the 30 hrs before perfusion, urea N appearance
was similar in the 2 groups: 148±56 (SD) and 169±76
mg/30 hr, respectively. Net PGE, release into perfu-
sate was lower in the IND+ rats t—6±4 vs 30±10 pg/g
hemicorpus/hr; p<O.OOl). However, the IND+ and IND-
rats did not differ in the rate of protein degradation
(138±24 vs 151±25 nMol phenylalanine released/g/hr,
respectively) or protein synthesis. Thus, although IND
suppresses PGE2 release from the hemicorpus of acute-
ly uremic rats, it does not decrease the enhanced
muscle protein degradation. These data suggest that
either PGE., does not cause the increased muscle pro-
tein degradation in acutely uremic rats or that muscle
protein degradation, once stimulated by PGE, is not
reversible during short term inhibition of PGE2 syn-
thesis by IND.
ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARF) PRODUCED BY NON-
HYPOTENSIVE SEPSIS IN A LARGE ANIMAL MODEL. Adam
L.Linton, J.Frank Walker Allan C.Cumming Robert
M.Lindsay and Kim Solez. University of Western
Ontario, London, Canada and Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity School of Medicine.
The pathogenesis of ARF in systemic sepsis re-
mains unknown and most animal models of sepsis fail
to reproduce the hemodynamic disturbances seen in
man. We induced generalized sepsis in sheep (n=ll)
by cecal perforation and produced a high cardiac
output(CO), low peripheral resistance (SVRI) state
similar to that seen in sepsis in man. IV fluids
were given to maintain pulmonary capillary wedge
pressure (PCWP). Hemodynamic and renal functional
measurements were recorded pre-sepsis (1) and at
24 hrs (2) and 48 hrs (3) post-sepsis:
CO PCWP C.Cr. FENa U.Osm. P.renin
(L/min/M2)(mm Hg)(ml/min) (%) (mOsm/kg)(ng/ml/hr)
1. 4.9 12 162 1.93 668 0.9
2. 5.3 11 114 0.45 634 2.5
3. 6.9 13 78 0.47 683 6.2
Tubular cell damage was evidenced by marked
elevation in Fc lysozyme and by low molecular
weight proteinuria. There were only minor tubular
abnormalities on light microscopy but all showed
hyperplasia of the juxtaglomerular apparatus.
Electron microscopy showed no convincing tubular
damage. All animals suffered a significant reduct-
ion in GFR. The urinary indices, the plasma renin
level and the histology all suggested that the ARF
was due to hypovolemia but all of the hemodynamic
parameters (CO,BP,SVRI,PCWP) suggested that adequ-
ate volume and flow had been maintained. Apparent-
ly adequate fluid replacement does not maintain
renal function in this model of generalized sepsis.
TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (TEN) OF URINARY
SEDIMENT (US) IN PATIENTS WITH ANINOGLYCOSIDE (A)
THERAPY. Anil K. Nandal, George N. Mize,* and P.
Allen Bowen, II. Ned. Col. of Georgia, and Vet.
Admin. Med. Ctr., Depts. of Med. and Pharm.,
Augusta, Georgia.
TEM of US showing renal tubule epithelial cells
(RTEC) has been found to be valuable in the as-
sessment of severity of acute renal failure (ARF).
Myeloid bodies (NB) in the proximal tubule epi—
thelial cells of renal tissue have been considered
to be a specific marker of aminoglycoside nephro—
toxicity (All). Our study investigates: 1) whether
TEM of US can distinguish AN from other causes of
ARF, and 2) whether TEN findings correlate with
the development of AN in patients (pta) receiving
A. US from 22 A pts were studied. Controls were
9 ARE pts (5 post—transplant, 4 post—surgical)
not receiving A, and 10 normals. ARF was diag-
nosed if serum creatinine rose greater than
O.5mg%. 19/22 (86.3%) of the pts received combi-
nation antibiotics with A (group A). Three pts
received A alone (group B). There was no ARF in
group B, two had negative TEN and one formed in-
adequate pellet for analysis. Two group A pts
without ARF also formed no pellet for analysis.
Twelve of 19 (63.1%) pts in group A had ARF and
necrotic RTEC and MB were found in all 12. Five
of 19 group A pts had no ARF. NE alone were
found in 4 and TEN was negative in one. ARF non
A pta showed necrotic RTEC without NB in all
cases, and normal controls were all negative. We
conclude: 1) TEN shows necrotic RTEC and MB in
all pta with AN, thus TEN of US can distinguish
AN from other causes of ARF and 2) Necrotic RTEC
correlates better than MB with AN.
PROTECTION FROM ACUTE RENAL .FAILURE(ARFBY CALCIUM
CHANNEL BL0CKERS(CCBs IN HUMANS. N.L.Manohar, E.
Retuta*,E.Jerome*,Maimonides Med Ctr,Brooklyn,N.Y.
CCBs are known to protect animals from experim-
ental ARF. If such protection occurs in humans is
unknown. In an uncontrolled preliminary study in 14
hospitalized pts who were on CCBs for cardiac rea—
sons,a rise in S.Creat was seen after a noted ren-
al insult.Data analysis:Mean age 69(range 58—86).
Sex 8:6. Eight recvered (5:3),mean aged 69
(58—79),while six (33:3)aged 72(58—86)died in ARF.
Pre—existing CRF due to HTN—Nephrosclerosis,AODM,
membraneous GN,stones,& UTIs did not deter the re-
covery from ARF. Concomitant diuretic & aminoglyco—
side use negated any protection offered by CCBs.
Acute reversal of CCB induced myocardial depression
with I.V. CaC12 did not alter the protection of
CCBs and such protection lasted for 7 days after
withdrawal of CCBs. Concomitant n—blocker use had
no adverse effect. Pre—existing cardiac,Pulinonary
(COPD,ARDS) disease in the absence of sustained
hypotension was not detrimental while presence of
liver disaase(cirrhosis,cholangitis)lead to poor
out come. Pre—existing CRF or its severity had no
effect on the CCB offered protection. Mean S.Creat
prior to ARE was 4.0 in the recoverers while it was
2.2 in the non—recoverers. Only one of the recover—
ers needed transient dialysis while 5of the non—
recoverers needed dialysis. All 3 commercially av-
ailable CCBs in USA(VerapmilNifedipine,Di1tiazem)
were effective when given on chronic maintenance
basis even in small doseswhile acute single doses
by sublingual & I.V.routes offered little protec-
tion against ARE. We conclude that CCBs may mini-
mize the severity & the duration of ARF in humans.
Other variables which magnify or nullify such pro-
tection by CCBs in humans need to be established.
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PROTECTION FROM ISCRAEMIC, ACUTE RENAL FAILURE -
TSE CONTRIBUTION OF VASCULAR DECONGESTION.
June Mason*, 3. Welsch*, 3. Torhorst*, (intr. by
L.C. Moore) Physiology Inst., Univ. Munich, FRG
and Pathology Inst., Univ. Basel, Switzerland.
Rat kidneys display a vascular congestion with
densely—packed erythrocytes after ischaemia, most
conspicuous, but not limited to the outer medulla.
The severity of this congestion has been found to
reflect renal function after 45 mm of ischaemia.
To determine the contribution of congestion to
renal function, arterial haematocrit was lowered
to 30% to impede its development. To determine if
protection from renal failure is due to relief of
congestion, a metabolic substrate (glucose), an
ATP—precursor (adenosine) and a scavenger for free
radicals (SOD) were employed as protective agents.
GFR was raised to a similar degree after each
treatment. Congestion was completely absent after
lowering haematocrit and was considerably reduced
after treatment with glucose, adenosine or SOD.
GFR at 3 hr. untreat. +Hct glucose aden. SOD
l/min/1OOg 61 257 255 210 225
(mean±SEM)
It is concluded that early after ischaemia half
the loss in GFR can be avoided if vascular conges-
tion is prevented. Thus, one half of the fall in
GFR can be attributed to vascular congestion and
one half must be attributed to other mechanisms.
Each of the protective procedures examined so far
wag able to restore GFR by about one half of the
lost amount. This was achieved solely by reliev-
ing vascular congestion, not by other mechanisms.
UNILATERAL URETERIC OCCLUSION PROTECTS THE
OBSTRUCTED KIDNEY FROM GENTAMICIN
NEPHROTOXICITY. J.S. McNeil, J. Roberson*, 0.
Flydlebeerg_Davis* and J.L. Atkins. WRAIR,
Washington, D.C.
Most agents that protect the kidney from
gentamicin induced renal failure have a mode of
action that is not specific to the kidney. In
search of a renal specific mechanism of
protection we have examined the effect of
unilateral ureteric occlusion on gentamicin
nephrotoxicity.
Toxic doses of Gentainicin were given to
Sprague—Dawley rats with an obstructed ureter.
Gentamicin administration (20mg/Kg, ip, bid
was begun 3 days after occlusion of the left
ureter. After seven days the ureteric
obstruction was relieved and gentanhicin therapy
was stopped. In sham operated controls, serum
creatinine continued to rise for 2 days after
stopping the gentamicmn therapy (0.4 to 4.2). In
the animals which had had ureteric occlusion
during the gentamicin administration, serum
creatinine showed little increase during the two
days following gentamicin therapy (0.3 to 0.7).
It would appear that the obstructed kidney had
not been as severely damaged by exposure to
gentamicin. This model may be useful in the
search for renal specific protective maneuvers
in gentamicin nephrotoxicity. These results
suggest that in some specific cases with both
unilateral obstruction and gentamicin—induced
renal failure, relief of the obstruction may
have therapeutic value.
ISCHEMIA INDUCES LOSS OF EPITHELIAL SURFACE MEM-
BRANE (SM) POLARITY AND ACCUMULATION OF PUTATIVE
Ca2+ IONOPRORES. B.A. Molitoris,* R.W. Schrier, P.
D. Wilson, and F. Simon.* UCMC, VAMC, Denver, CO.
To define the subcellular location of phospho—
lipid (PL) degradation occuring during ischemia,
rat renal brush border (BBM) and basolateral (ELM)
membranes were isolated following 50 mm of renal
pedicle clamping. Ischemia decreased specific ac-
tivity (SA) of BBM leucine aminopeptidase (LAP) to
67% of control (p<.Ol) but not enrichment (E)(15x).
Neither SA nor E (lOx) of BLM (Na+,K+)_ATPase was
altered. Contamination of WBM and BLM by intra-
cellular organelles was unchanged. Ischemic BBM
did show an increase in (Na+,K+)_ATPase E (2.3 vs
4.3, p<.Ol). To determine if this was due to an
isolation artifact or loss of the cell's ability
to maintain SM polarity during ischemia, (Na+,K+)_
ATPase localization was determined cytochemically.
While (Na+,K+)_ATPase could only be detected in
control ELM, specific deposits of reaction product
were present in both BEM and BLM from ischemic kid-
neys, suggesting loss of SM polarity. Alterations
in BBM cholesterol to FL ratio (0.80 vs 0.63, p<
.05) and PL composition, i.e., sphingomyelin (38.5
vs 29.6%, p<.Ol) phosphstidylcholine (PC) (17.2 vs
29.7%, p<.Ol), occurred. These changes did not
result from new PL synthesis, as the SA (32P dpm/
nmol Pi) of prelabeled individual FL was unaltered
and suggest loss of SM polarity, as BBM and BLM
differ in FL. Increases in lysoPC in BBM (1.0 vs
1.8%, p<.O5) and ELM (1.3 vs 2.5%, p<.O5) and BLM
phosphatidic acid (0.4 vs 1.3%, p<.O5), both repor-
ted to enhance Ca2+ influx, did occur. These data
indicate ischemia impairs the cell's ability to
maintain SM polarity and results in the accumula-
tion of SM putative calcium ionophores.
AN EVALUATION OF CALCIUM IN A MODEL OF
POSTISCHEMIC ACUTE RENAL FAILURE. Mark L.
Moody*, Sally B. Bates* and Peter M. Andrews.
Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington,
D.C.
There is evidence to suggest that calcium may play
a major role in the etiology of postischemic acute
renal failure (P1ARF). In this investigation, we used in
situ vascular perfusion to flush the left kidneys of
Sprague-Dawley rats with (1) a protective isotonic
phosphate buffered sucrose (50 mOsmol sucrose) solu-
tion (Nil), or this solution containing (2) excess cal-
cium (0.2 mg/mI calcium) (Ni4); (3) the calcium chan-
nel blocker, verapamil (0.125 mg/mI) (N9); or (4) the
calcium chelator, EDTA (0.2%) (Nil). Immediately
after flushing the kidneys with one of the above four
solutions, the renal pedicle was clamped to render the
kidneys ischemic and hold the flushing solution in the
kidneys. After one hour of normothermic ischemia, the
pedicle clamp was removed and a contralateral ne-
phrectomy of the right kidneys was performed. Fol-lowing ischemia, only two of the rats with flushed
kidneys (both EDTA treated) died. All the remaining
rats in the four experimental groups recovered and
exhibited normal serum creatinine levels within a
week following ischemia. No statistically significant
difference was evident in daily serum creatinine levels
of the four experimental groups studied. It appears,
therefore, that in this model system of PIARF, the
presence or absence of excess calcium, a calcium
channel blocker ,or a calcium chelator in a vascular
flush during ischemia does not significantly affect
recovery from ischemia.
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A HDD OF POST-TRALMTIC RENAL INSUFfiCIENCY: THE
EFFECTS OF MOGLDBIN AND HFM)SRHACE. J Moore, SF
Gouge* S Ingram*, 31' Johnson. Walter ReeCArmy
Ned Ctr and Inst. of Research, Washington, DC.
While haxrrhagic hypotension is a cannon fea-
ture of post-traunatic acute renal failure (ARF)in man, ASP cannot be reliably produced in animals
by this maneuver. We sought to determine whether
ASP, similar to that seen after trauma, could be
produced in conscious dogs using ccsnbinations of
sublethal heiorrhage and myoglobin (Myo) infusion.
All dogs were given a single dose of furosenide(2mg/kg) and 3 days of low salt diet and NH4CL
drinking water to produce aciduria. Hanorrhage, to
50srn Hg mean arterial pressure for 2 hrs, was per-
formed through fenoral artery catheters. ASP was
assessed by serial changes in sen.zn creatinine 1-4
days after insult, and when present, was accanpan-
ied by increases and decreases in fractional sod-
ium excretion and urinary onnlality, respectively.
Low dose myo (0.5g/kg) produced mild, reversible
ASP in half the animals, while high dose :nyo (1.0
g/kg) produced ITore severe, but still reversible
ARF in all animals. HalDrrhage alone had no effect
on renal function, while hanorrhage and low dose
myo produced ASP similar to that seen in high dose
nyo alone. Hanrrhage plus high dose myo produced
severe ASP, in which recovery did not occur. We
conclude that henorrhage to a degree insufficient
to cause ASP alone can potentiate the nephrotoxic
effects of niyoglobin, and denonstrate that graded
levels of ASP can be produced in unanesthetized
animals by these methods. A model capable of pro-
ducing ASP of varying severity may prove usefulin the evaluation of prophylactic and attenuating
maneuvers in post-traumatic acute renal failure.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF IMPAIRED RECOVERY FROM ACUTE
RENAL FAILURE (ARF) IN MAN. Mark Moran* and
Bryan D. Myers. Dept. Medicine, Stanford Univer-
sity, Stanford, CA.
We attempted to define the role of transtubular
backleak (IL) and tubular obstruction in 10 pa-
tients with postischemic ARF in whom no discern-
ible recovery was evident after 19—53 days. Study
after day 19 revealed inulin clearance=5±2 and
urine flow 0.6±0.2 ml/min. The clearance of un-
restricted filtration markers of graded size in-
cluding DTPA (radius [r]=4)A inulin (r=l5.SR) and
6 dextran fractions (r=l7—23X) were used to detect
TL, while larger dextrans (r=24—4O) were used to
characterize tubule permeability to filtration
markers. Whereas filtration marker clearance rel-
ative to inulin (B) was 1.0 for DTPA, 0 for
smaller dextrans was progressively elevated above
unity, with a peak value of 1.3±0.3 for the 23R
fraction. 6 for larger dextrans, r=24—4O, was
significantly elevated above control values. A
model of mass -conservation revealed that 44% of
filtered inulin and DTPA was lost through TL. TL
of filtered dextran varied inversely with r, de-
clining from 40% (l7) to 0% (34R). The blood—to—
bladder residence time (r) of an IV inulin bolus,
computed from a 3—compartment model of inulin
kinetics, was 34±9 vs. 9±1 mm in normal con-
trols. When the model was adjusted for TL and
filtration marker recirculation, T was nonetheless
prolonged to 20±7 mm, exceeding 9 mm in 6/10
patients, and suggesting a reduced rate of tubule
fluid flow. We conclude that failure to recover
from ARF within 2 or more weeks is associated with
(1) persistent TL of glomerular filtrate and (2)
reduced velocity of tubular fluid flow, due pos-
sibly to intraluminal obstruction.
ROLE OF THROMBOXANE A2 (TXA2) AND PROSTAGLANDIN 12
(PGI2) ON ALTERED GLOMERULAR FUNCTION IN GENTAMICIN
TREATED RATS. ArmandO L. Negri,* Richard I. Levin
and Lance D. Dworkin. Dept. of Medicine, New
York University Medical Center, New York, N.Y.
Indomethecin administration exacerbates the
decline in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) ob-
served in rats given gentamicmn suggesting that
vasodilator prostaglandmns may oppose and offset
the effects of vasoconstrictor hormones such as
angiotensin II on GFR. To further examine the
pattern of prostaglandmn production in gentamicmn
nephrotoxicity we studied 2 groups of male Sprague—
Dawley rats treated for 8 days with daily intra—
peritoneal injections of normal saline (C, n12)or
gentamicmn sulfate (100 mg/kg/d; G, n16). GFR
was assessed by inulin clearance (Cm). Renal
plasma flow (RPF) was calculated according to the
Fick equation from plasma concentrations of inulin
in femoral artery and renal vein. Production of
TXB2 (metabolite of TXA2) and 6 keto PGF1a (meta—
bolite of PGI2) by cortical slices, in vitro, dur-
ing a 30 minute incubation was measured by radio—
immunoassay. Results include:
GROUP Cm RPF TXB2 6ketoPGF1
(mi/min/kid/lOOg) (pg/mg wet wgt/30 miq
C 0.48±0.01 1.55±0.09 3.4±0.2 2.4±0.2
G 0.26±0.03* 1.05±0.15* 3.4±0.2 7.9±1.5*
Mean±S.E.M. *p<3Q vs. C
We conclude that increased TXA2 production does
not contribute to the fall in RPF and GFR observed
in this model of acute renal failure, but that G
induces a selective increase in PGI2 which may
counteract the effects of vasoconstrictor sub-
stances and thereby preserve glomerular plasma
flow and filtration rate.
DO CALCIUM ANTAGONISTS IMPROVE THE COURSE OF POST-
ISCHEMIC ACUTE RENAL FAILURE IN CONSCIOUS DOGS?
H-H Neumayer, K Wagner, H Raffelt, V Achenbach,
A Distler, Freie Universitat Berlin, and R Dosing,
Universitat Bonn, FEG.
Calcium channel blocking agents may aneliorate
acute renal failure in anesthetized animals in sate
experinental models (Kidney mt. 25, 519 (1984)).
We have investigated the effect of Diltiazem (D)in a postischemic nodel of ARF in conscious dogs.
n electrcmagnetic flow probe and a pneumatic cuff
here placed around the left renal artery in 19 uni-
nephrectatd.zed Beagle dogs on a high sodium diet.
ARF was induced by inflating the cuff (180 mm).
Group A (n=6) received a continuous infusion of
0.9% NaC1 (7 days), group B (n=6) received one of
5Wgkgl .minl D (7 days) flivediately after de-
flating the cuff (posttreataent), whereas, in group
C (n=7), the Diltiazem infusion was started 3 daysprior th ischemia and then also continued for 7
days (pretreatment)
Before ischemia Mter ischemia
Group 1st 3th 7th day
RBF
(nil.min ) A 120 84 128
131 B
C
207* 117
149 107
95
72
(m1.mjn ) 33 8 8 10
12* 15
16
17*
dian, *p<O.05, tested vs. control group A
Conclusion: In our tandel, Diltiazen inproves
the course of postischemic ARF only in the pre-
treatment group but not in the posttreatnent group.
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RENAL FUNCTION STUDIES DURING CISPLATIN TREATMENT
AND CAPTOPRIL OR VERAPAMIL PROTECTION.
Joop J.G. Offerman*, Ab J.M. Donker*, Sijtze Meijer*,
and Dirk Th. Sleyffer* (intr. by L.W. Statius van
Eps). Univ. of Groningen, The Netherlands.
Patienta (n=24) with histologically proven non—
aeminomatous testicular tumor were treated with Cis
diaamine dichloroplatinum (CDDP) according to the
Einhorn regimen. Renal function studies (clearances
of 125 I thalamate and 131 I hippurate) were perfor-
med before, during and after the first CDDP infusion
on day one, before the second course of CDDP (=day
21) and finally, on the 10th day of the 4th course
(=day 73).
The first 8 patients were treated with COOP alone.
On day 1, a persistent fall in effective renal plas-
ma flow (ERPF) was found withuut a change in glome—
rular filtration rate (GFR). On day 21, also GFR was
significantly reduced. On day 73, a further decrease
in GFR and ERPF was noticed.
The next 8 patients were treated with COOP and
captopril (50 mg t.i.d.), and the last 8 patients
with COOP and verapaail (80 mg t.i,d.). Both capto—
pril and verapamil were started one day before the
first CODP infuaion and continued for the whole 73
days. In both groups of patients, the initial de-
crease in ERPF on day one now did not occur. Nowever,
on days 21 and 73, the decreases in GFR were not sig-
nificantly less compared to that from the first B
patients only receiving COOP.
We conclude that the first renal function change
during COOP treatment is a fall in ERPF. This fall
can be prevented by both captopril and verapamil.
Despite this, these drugs do not protect against
the COOP—induced fell in GFR.
FUCOSYLATION OF MICROVILLAR MERANE (MVM) GLYCO-
PROTEIN AFTER RENAL ISCNENIA. Jean K. Paddock,
Arthur R. Taddeo,* John Paddock,* and Leah M. Lo—
wenetein. Thomas Jefferson University, Dept. of
Biochemistry and Medicine, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fucose has been shown to be an integral part
of the normal MVN and ischemia damages the MVM of
the proximal tubule cell. However, at four hr of
reflow, the MVM regenerates. We studied the effect
of 25 mm of ischemia, induced by left renel ar-
tery occlusion, on the fucosylation of the re-
generating membrane. Injection of 3N—fucose at
zero reflow, followed by 15 mm of reflow, resul-
ted in a decrease in the incorporation of the la-
bel into TCA insoluble glycoprotein in homogenate,
63.0±9.0% and MVN, 67±5.2%, p<O.O5, of the ische—
mic kidney. Labelling of the MVM 4 hr prior to is-
chemia showed no differences in 3N—fucose specific
activity (dpm/mg protein) of ischemic kidney vs
contralateral or sham. However, the amount of 3H-
fucose (dpm/total fraction) was significantly re-
duced by 42.5±9.2%, p<O.O5. When 3H—fucose was in-
jected at zero reflow, followed by 4 hr of reflow,
incorporation of the label into the MVN of the is-
chemic kidney was lower in dpm/total fraction,
63.6±15%, p<O.O5 and in dpm/mg protein, 73.7±6.9%,
p<O.05, while MVM from the kidneys of rats pre—
labelled for 21 hr showed no significant differen—
cea.
These data suggest that 1) fucosylated glyco—
proteins are lost from the MVM in a moiety with
other protein, 2) fucosylation of NVM is decreased
during regeneration and 3) recycling of membrane
glycoprotein may be important in re-establishing
the MVM after ischemia.
GLYCOLYSIS, ATP ANO MEMBRANE INTEGRITY IN LLC-PK1
CELLS. Y. Patei,* J. I. Kreisberg and M. A.
Venkatachalaa. Univ Texas USC, San Antonio, TX.
Cells were grown in the presence of '4C-acetate
to label lipids to steady state. Confluent cells
were exposed S hrs to medium containing label with
or without glucose(GLU), with or without an inhibi-
tor of aerobic metabolism, antimycin(AM). Lipids
were separated and quantified by counting for 14C.
Without AM,omission of GLU resulted in significant
declines of phospholipids(PL), no major declines of
ATP, and cells were viable. With AM, anaerobic gly-
colysls was the sole source of ATP; GLU restric-
tion resulted in depletion of ATP and significant
declines of PL. No loss of viability occurred as
long as ATP was measurable. With zero GLU and
with AM, ATP was reduced to zero, PL were severely
depleted, and uneaterified fatty acids(PA) accumu-
lated. Cells were nonviable within 3 hours.
NO ANTIMYCIN 1.5 uM ANTIMYCIN
GLU 0 10 450 0 10450
ATP 15.9 16.7 17.3 0.0 1.29 10.4
Pc 14.6 N/D 21.2 11.1 13.3 20.9
±0.6
PE 3.8 N/D 4.9 2.8 3.92 5.5
FA 3.6 N/D 2.4 21.3 4.8 4.0
GLU--mg/dl; ATP--nM/mg prot.; PC--phosphatidyl-
choline; PE--phosphatidylethanolamlne. Llpida--OPM
X 103/mg prot. Nb--not done.
Glycolysls provides substrates for lipid synthesis.
Thus, depletion of glycolytic metabolites and ATP
may both contribute to loss of membrane integrity.
RENAL FUNCTION IN CALVES WITH TOTAL ARTIFICIAL
HEARTS (TAH). R. Quinn,* D. Olson,* 6.
Pantelos,* D. L. Holmberg,* C. Kablitz, R. L.
Baranowski, C. Westenfelder. Divisions of
Artificial Organs and Nephrology, University
of Utah and VA Medical Centers, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
We reported previously that the first
patient with a TAH developed recurrent
episodes of acute renal failure and other
abnormalities in renal function. These
complications were felt to be the result of
antibiotic nephrotoxicity and the TAH per se.
In order to corroborate this impression, renal
function was monitored in six healthy male
Holstein calves, weighing 78.6±6.9 kg
(mean±SE) at the time of TAH implantation.
All animals received gentamicin
postoperatively. Survival with the TAH was
243±9.1 days. Serum creatinine and BUN
values were 1.0±0.1 and 14.2±2.0 mg/dl
preoperatively. During the first post—implant
week, the respective values were 1.2±0.3 and
12.5±3.5 and during the last week of life
1.0±0.1 and 18.2±3.5 mg/dl. There were no
statistically significant differences between
these variables. One animal developed
non—oliguric acute renal failure after TAH
implantation, probably caused by sepsis,
hemoglobinemia and gentamicin toxicity.
Acid—base and fluid and electrolyte balance
was unchanged. Conclusion: Implantation of a
TAH in growing calves causes neither short nor
long—term deteriorations in renal function.
It specifically appears that the TAH per se
does not increase the renal susceptability to
nephrotoxic insults.
EFFECT OF GENTAMICIN ON LIPID PEROXIDATION IN RAT
RENAL CORTEX.L.Ramsammy,* K.Ling,* C. Josepovitz,*
R. Levine* and G.J.Kaloyanides, Division of Neph—
rology, SUNY—Stony Brook and VAMC, Northport, NY.
Lipid peroxidation CL?) has been implicated in
the pathogenesis of tubular cell injury caused by
several nephrotoxins. In the present study we ex-
plored the possible role of LP In gentamicin (G)
nephrotoxicIty. Rats were injected with G, 100mg!
kg per day, for 2 to 4 days and were sacrificed at
24 hr (a) or 48 hr (b) after the last injection.LP
was assessed by the change in the ratio of double
bonds () per mole fatty acid (TA), the decrease in
arachidonic acid (AA—2O:4), the formation of theLP
product malonaldehyde (MA) and alterations in
superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and re-
duced (GSH) and oxidized (GSSG) glutathione In
renal cortex. The results are summarized below:
1i/mol FA AA(20:4) MA CAT GSSG
% rimol/mg k/mm
C l.62+.Ol 27.6+.5 .67+.O2 .22+.Ol 2.O+.l
Gx2 l.46+.04t 21.9+1.4-1- — — —
Gx3 l.36+.07t 18.8+2.0-1- .69+.O4 .l5+.Olt 2.5+.2t
Gx4a l.2O+.O2-1- 14.4+1.11- .75+.O4 .l4+.Olt 3.5+.2t
Gx4b — — .93+.O5t .l4+.Ol-l- 4.l+.4-1-
1-—significantly different from control (C). The
decrease in A/niol FA and AA after 2 doses of C in-
dicates increased LP. After 2 doses CAT was de.-
pressed, % GSSG was increased but SOD was unchang-
ed. The decreasein CAT suggests an inhibitory eff-
ect of C on this enzyme. This generates furtherLP
exceeding the capacity of the GSH—GSSG antioxidant
systems and results in increased MA formation. We
conclude that G induces LP in renal cortex by at
least two mechanisms. Moreover, the early onset of
these changes implicate LP as a proximal event in
the injury cascade of G nephrotoxicity.
NEPHROTOXICITY OF ANPHOTERICIN B IN THE DOG:
COMPARISON OF RAPID INTRAVENOUS VERSUS SLOW
INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION. Stanley I. Rubin,*
Donald R. Krawiec and Howard B. Gelberg.* Univ.
of Illinois at Urbana—Champaign, Dept. of Vet.
Clin. Med., Urbana, Illinois.
Th nephrotoxicity of two methods of admini-
strationof amphotericin B (AB) were compared in
12 normal dogs. Six dogs received alternate day
doses of 1 mg/kg of AB administered as a rapid
infusion in 25 ml dextrose 5% in water over S
minutes. Another 6 dogs received alternate day
AB at a dose of 1 mg/kg by slow infusion in 1
liter, of dextrose 5% in water over 5 hours.
Dogs in both groups received a total cumulative
dose of 6 mg/kg. Both treatment groups experi-
enced significant reductions in glomerular fil-
tration rate (GFR) as measured by inulin and
endogenous creatinine clearance. This reduction
in GFR was most marked in the group receiving the
AB as a rapid infusion. The fractional excretion
of Na, K, P, and Ca increased as GFR decreased,
with a significantly greater fractional excretion
occurring in the rapid—infusion group. Increased
24—hour urinary excretion of calcium was noted
in both treatment groups with a greater loss
occurring in the rapidly infused dogs. There was
no evidence of increase loss of urinary sodium
and potassium and no alteration in acid—base
balance on the basis of venous blood gases. The
dogs which received AB as a rapid infusion had a
significantly greater number of tubular lesions
than the slow—infusion group. It is concluded
that slow infusion of AB causes less renal func-
tional impairment and less renal morphological
damage than fast infusion.
ANOXIA INCREASES CALCIUM (Ca) INFLUX IN RAT
NEPHRON SEGMENTS. A. Schieppati,* V. Van Putten,*
T. Burke, and R. Schrier. Dept. Ned., Univ.
Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO.
Increased renal cellular and mitochondrial Ca
concentrations are seen during reflow following in
vivo renal ischemia in the rat. The present study
was undertaken to examine whether in vitro anoxia
is associated th an increased rate of cellular
Ca influx. A Ca radiotracer method was used to
examine Ca influx, Isolated proximal tubules were
exposed to 95% 025% CO (Cont) or 100% N2 (anox—
ia). Serial measuremens following 30 mm of
anoxia showed a significant increase in Ca influx
(nmol/mg prot):
Time (mm) 1 5 10 20 30 60
Cont 3.29 4.88 5.33 6.05 6.65 7.17
Anoxia 8.52 11.2 12.0 13.0 12.9 15.2
+.89 +.56 ±.52 +1.4
p value <.005 <Th05 <.005 <.005 <.005 <.005
Kinetic analysis of the above Ca influx curves by
non—linear least square method of Uchikawa and
Borle demonstrated that anoxia increases the
compartment size (nmol/mg prot) of both cell
surface (Cont 5.63 vs anoxia 11.31) and intracel-
lular compartment (Cont 8.53 vs anoxia 16.2). Ca
influx rate (nmol/min/mg) was also increased for
cell surface (Cont 2.06 vs anoxia 5.23) and for
intracellular compartment (Cont 0.050 vs anoxia
0.081). The present studies therefore demonstrate
in nephron segments that in vitro anoxia results
in increased cellular Ca influx; both cell surface
and intracellular compartment demonstrated
increased Ca flux rate and compartment size.
GENTPI-IICIN-INDUCED ALTERATIONS IN PIG KIDNEY EPI—
THELIAL CELLS (LLC—PK1) IN CULTURE. D.14. Schwertz
O.F. Gonzalez, J.I. Kreisberq and M.A.
Venkatachalam. Univ Texas HSC, San Antonio, Texas.
The effect of qentamicin (qent.) exoosure was
investigated in LLC—PK1 cells in culture. Gent.
(0.5—2.5 m1) was added to the media of cells which
had been grown to confluency in the absence of
antibiotics and antimycotics. Exnosure to qent.
(1-4 days) did not affect total cellular protein
or DNA levels, total cell number, or the release
of lactate dehydrogenase, y-glutamyltranspepti-
dase, s—glucuronidase or N—acetyl s—D—glucosamini—
dase to the media. ATP levels in gent. -treated
cells did not differ from control cells; however,
media from the gent.-treated cells contained sig-
nificantly lower lactic acid levels. Liorohologi—
cal examination by electron microscony revealed
gent.—elicited myeloid body formation. Further,
total phospholipid (PL) level was markedly elevat-
ed in qent.-treated cells. Analysis of soecific PL
classes showed only phosnhatidylcholine (PC) and
phosphatidylinositol (P1) levels increased in a
concentration and time-dependent manner (imPi gent.,
4 days 133 10 and 144 12 rercent of control,
respectively). Raising the normal media Ca2+ con-
centration (1.36 mM) 1.5, 2.0 or 3.0-fold did not
alter gent.—induced elevation in cellular PC and
P1. However, total Ca2+ transported into the mono-
layer was inhibited in the presence of qent. Gent. -
induced alterations in cultured LLC—PK1 cell nhos—
pholipids are similar to those detected in the rat
in vivo (Knauss et al, Am 3 Phvsiol, 1983). The
results suggest the LLC—PK1 cel provides a repro-
ducible model for elucidating the mechanism of
gent.—elicited alterations in renal epithelium.
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TRANSPORT DEPENDENT CELL INJURY IN THE S3
SEGMENT OF THE PROXIMAL TUBULE. P. Shanley*,
M. Brezis, K. Spokes*, P. Silva, F.H. Epstein and S.
Rosen. Depts. of Pathology and Medicine, Harvard
Med. Sch. and Beth Israel Hoep., Boston, MA.
Two distinct types of injury, cytoplasmic edema
(E=cell swelling + luminal occlusion) and cell frag-
mentation (CF=mitochondrial swelling + membrane
disruption), occur in the S3 segment of the proximal
tubule in isolated hypoxic perfused rat kidneys (Krebs-
albumin medium gassed without 02). The % of S3
tubules with CF correlated with the GFR and urine
output during the perfusion (r>.9) and approached
100% when the GFR was increased by high perfusion
pressure. Conversely, the CF lesion was absent and
the E lesion extensive when tubular transport was
inhibited by perfusion with hyper—oncotic medium to
prevent glomerular filtration or by addition of ouabain(10 M) to the perfusate. The protective effect of
ouabain was overcome by very high perfusion pressure.
Polyene antibiotics increase membrane permeabili-
ty and thus the work of active elect5olyte transport.
Perfusion with amphotericin (3x10 M) or nystatin
(200 u/ml) in oxygenated medium also produced CF in
S3. The lesion was prevented in the non—filtering
kidney. Ouabain completely eliminated the CF due to
nystatin and reduced that due to amphotericin from
5O%+13 (SD) tubules involved to 15%+9 (p<0.001).
These results suggest that CF is a type of injury in
S3 in which transport activity plays an important role.
The E lesion seems fundamentally different and more
akin to lesions described in ischemia where tubular
flow is absent, active transport is diminished, and the
morphology appears related to loss of cell volume
regulation. Thus, depending on the rate of energy
utilization in active electrolyte transport, two modes
of anoxic damage are possible.
MODEST HYPERCALCEMIA CAN MARKEDLY
INCREASE THE NEPHROTOXICITY OF BENCE
3ONES PROTEIN. P Smolens and R Kreisberg*. Univ
of Texas HIth Sci Ctr, Dept of Med, San Antonio,
Texas.
Hypercalcemia is frequently observed in patients
with multiple myeloma and renal failure. Whether
Bence Sones Protein (B3P) is directly nephrotoxic and
how and whether the hypercalcemia might contribute
to this putative nephrotoxicity is currently unclear.
To examine this issue, we studied the effect of modest
hypercalcemia on the GFR of rats exposed to a 83P
which by itself had been found previously to be non-
nephrotoxic (Kid mt 24; 192, 1983). S/D rats weighing
280-330 g were anesthetized and prepared for
measurement of inulin clearance (C1). The initial C
was performed with the rats receiving Ringers solution
at 4.7 mI/h. Following this, Group I rats (N=6) were
given 100 mg of B3P and the Ringers infusion was
continued for 2 hours. Group II rats (N=4) received no
B3P but were given a CaCI2 containing infusion
instead of the Ringers solution. The mean Serum Ca
(Sc) at 90-120 mm was 12.8 * 0.2 mg%. Group III
rats (N=5) received both the 100 mg of 83P and the
CaCI2 containing infusate. At the end of the 2 hour
infusion period, a second C was performed. Only
small decrements in Cm were seen in the rats
receiving either the 83P or CaCI2 infusate alone
(Group I = -9.2 * 4.4%; Group II = -10.3 * 5.8 %). In
contrast, Group III rats had a marked decrement in Cm
(—58.4 * 3.8 1%, p < 0.001 vs. Group I or II) despite the
fact that the rise in 5Ca was not different from that
in Group II. These results indicate the presence of a
unique interaction between hypercalcemia and the B3P
which results in nephrotoxicity much greater than that
which would be predicted from the effect of either
agent given alone.
PATHOLOGICAL RENAL CHANGES WITH BIOLOGICALLY
INACTIVATED GENTAMICIN. C. Stein,* N. Mummaw,* N.
Burnatowska_Hledin,* S. Sleight,* M. Gurwith,* K.
Champney,* C. Mayor. Michigan State University,
Dept. of Medicine, East Lansing, Michigan.
Administration of active gentamicin may result
in adverse changes in renal function and histology.
To examine if biological inactivation of gentamicin
with carbenicillin prior to administration produces
the same changes, gentamicin and carbenicillin were
given subcutaneously to 200g male Fischer 344 rats
BTD for 10 days. All rats received equal amounts
of NaCl either in the form of carbenicillin di—
sodium or as saline. Group I (n=3) received only
saline. Group II (n8) was given active gentamicin
(100 mg/kg/d). Group ITI (n=8) received active
gentamicin (100 mg/kg/d) and carbenicillin (5 g/kg/
d). Group IV (n=8) was given gentamicin (100 mg/kg
/d) that had been biologically inactivated by car—
benicillin (5 g/kg/d) in vitro. BUN and creatinine
were measured in serum on days 0,4,8, and 11. Rats
were sacrificed on day 11 and kidney tissue was ex-
amined microscopically for pathological changes.
Pathology was rated on a scale of 0—4 with 4 being
the most severe change. Results of day 11 (means)
are:
Group BUN mg/dl Creatinine mg/dl Pathology
I 21.6 0.73 0
II 121.6* 4.60* 4
III 22.7 0.70 1
IV 21.2 0.61 3
< 0.01 vs Group I,II,IV or vs Day 0 (not shown)
Biological inactivation of gentamicin with carbeni—
cillin did not influence serum urea nitrogen or
creatinine but did produce pathological changes in
the renal cortex.
GENTAIIICIN INDUCED GENERATION OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
BY RENAL MITOCHONDRIA (MIlD). Patrick D. Walker,
Clare Das*, Sudhir V. Shah. Tulane Medical School,
Depts. Pathology and Medicine (Nephrol.).
The effect of gentamicin on mito respiration has
been postulated to be the initial event in gentamicin
nephrotoxicity. Gentamicins effect on the production
of reactive oxygen species (ROS) by mite has not been
previously examined. The aim of this study was to
examine the effect of gentamicin on the production of
hydrogen peroxide (measured spectrofluorometrlcally
as the decrease in scopoletin fluorescence) in rat
renal cortical mito isolated by differential centri—
fugation. Mito with succinate as substrate but without
gentamicin produced approximately 0.04 nm/mg/mm
of hydrogen peroxide. Gentamicin produced a dose
dependent increase In hydrogen peroxide as follows:
Gentamicln (mM)
0.5 I 2 3 4
H202 mean 0.26 0.50 0.65 1.53 1.96
(nm/rng/min)SEM* 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.16 0.16
N 6 6 6 6 5
The gentamicin induced change in fluorescence was
completely inhibited by catalase (but not by heat—
inactivated catalase) indicating that the decrement in
fluorescence was due to hydrogen peroxide. Hydrogen
peroxide was not produced when gentamicin was added
to incubation media in which mite or substrate were
omitted or heat—inactivated mite were used. Thus our
study demonstrates that gentamicin enhances the
production of hydrogen peroxide by mitochondria.
Gentamicmn induced generation of P05 may play an
important role in gentamicin nephrotoxlcity.
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NITROFURMS CAUSE CHRONIC INTERSTITIAL NEPHRITIS
D ARE ACTIVATED BY PROSTAGLANDIN H SYNTHASE:
A PROPOSED MOLECULAR MECHANISM OF CHRONIC NEPHRO-
TOXIC REACTIONS. Frederick Walters/' Bernard B.
Davis, Sonny L. Johannsson Samuel N. Cohen' and
Terry V. Zenser.* VA Med. Ctr., CRECC, St. Louis
Univ. Schi. Ned., St. Louis, Missouri and Univ.
of Nebraska Ned. Ctr., Omaha, Nebraska.
Nephrotoxic reactions cause a sizable propor-
tion of chronic renal failures. Delineation of
molecular mechanisms of nephrotoxicity would
allow development of treatment and prevention
methodologies. 3—hydroxymethyl—1—[(3—(5—nitro—2—
furyl )—allydidene)aminoj —hydantoin (HMN) and
formic acid 2— [4—(5—nitro—2—furyl )—2—thiazolylj
hydrazide (TNT) are 5—nitrofurans which are
reported to cause chronic nephrotoxicity when fed
to rats as part of the diet. This was evaluated
by feeding }1MN as 0.2% of diet. After 9 weeks,
8/11 rats had histological evidence of renal
papillary necrosis and at 11 weeks, 80% had
chronic interstitial nephritis. Rats fed TNT
developed adenomatous hyperplasia and severe
cystic nephritis. HMN was metabolized by inner
medullary microsomes in the presence of arachi—
donic acid (AA), 8.5 + 0.3 ninol/ng protein/mm.
AA—dependent metabolism was not detected in the
presence of indomethacin or aspirin. A similar
metabolic profile was noted with TNT. Horseradish
peroxidaae also metabolized TNT and like PBS,
catalyzed the formation of a thioether conjugate
identified by NMR spectroacopy to be bound to
the 5 position of the thiazole ring of TNT. These
studies indicate the hydroperoxidase component
of PBS oxidized these 5—nitrofurans to reactive
intermediates. It is suggested this mechanism
is involved in chronic nephrotoxic reactions.
'BACKLEAKAGE' OF FUSEMIDE (FS) PREVEIfl'S ITS
URINARY EXCRETION IN HgC1 -INELJCED ACUTE RENAL
FAILURE (ARE). C. Westenelder and R. L.
Baranowski. University of Utah and VA Medical
Centers, Salt Lake City, Utah.
we reported previously that rats with
glycerol—induced ARF shed no diuretic response
to FS because of defective tubular secretion. It
has been demonstrated further that animals with
uranyl—nitrate or HgC12—induced ARE develop a
proximal tubular lesion that permits backleakage
of ultrafiltrate. It was therefore the purpose
of the present study to examine whether back-
diffusion of filtered FS occurs in HgCl.)—induced
ARF. Two groups of adult Sprague—Daqley rats
were studied. Both received 2 mg/kg BW FS i.v.
The control group (C, n=6) received FS only,
whereas the ARE group (n=6) was given FS 24 hrs
after HgC12 (3 mg/kg BW s.c.). Plasma FS levels
in the C group were 9.5±1.5 (mean + SE) and in
the ARE group 17.5+1.5 ug/n1 (p<0.Ol). Plasma
binding of FS was 92.3+1.5% in C and 71.3+6.3% in
ARE animals (p<O.Ol). FS caused a marked natri—
uresis in C animals only. GFR in ARE animals was
10% of that of C. The filtered load of FS in C
and ARF animals was 1.5+0.2 and 1.5±0.1 ug/mnin
respectively. Urinary excretion of FS in C rats
was 9.8+1.5, in ARE rats 0.3+0.1 ug/tnin (p<.Ol).
Negative secretion, i.e. backleakage occurred in
APF rats at 0.9+0.4 ug/min. These data demon-
strate that transtubular back—diffusion prevents
the urinary excretion of FS in this model of ARF.
EFFECTS OF ALLOPURINOL ON ISCHEMIC INJURY TO
ISOLATED TUBULES. M. White*, D. Hunt*, H.D. Humes
and J.M. Weinberg, VA Medical Center and Univ. of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
The xanthine oxidase inhibitor, allopurinol
(A), has been reported to be protective during
ischemic acute renal failure as a result of ef-
fects to preserve the intracellular adenine nu—
cleotide pool and to prevent free radical gener-
ation resulting from purine degradation. To bet-
ter define the efficacy and mechanisms of action
of A directly on renal tubule cells we studied the
effects of 200 uM A during 60' of ischemia (I) and
60' of oxygenated recovery (R) in a well charac-
terized suspension of isolated, predominantly
proximal tubules from the rabbit. Uncoupled re-
spiratory rates (RR), previously established to be
a good general index of tubule integrity, are in
natoms/min/mg protein. Adenine nucleotides are in
nmol/mg protein. All values are means *SE for
N=6. *p<05 or better vs. time control (TC).
TC I R 14-A R+A
RR 145*3 — 88*9* — 94*7*
PMP .2+0 2.2*.2* .2+0 2.2*.2* .2O
ADP 1.2*.2 .7*0 .9*.l .7*0 .8*.l
ATP 8.4*.4 .3*0* 45*5* .3*0* 4.6*.5*
Thus, A did not influence changes in cell integ-
rity or intracellular adenine nucleotides occur-
ring during and after 60' I. A was similarly in-
effective when studied with 30' of ischemia, with
15' or 30' of hypoxia, or when used in combination
with exogenous ATP. These observations do not
support a role for allopurinol in altering deter-
minants of ischemic acute renal failure at the tu-
bule cell level and suggest that any efficacy in
vivo is due to effects on other nephronal proces-
ses.
ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPIC IMAGING (ESI) OF INTRACELL-
ULAR ELEMENTS IN NORMAL KIDNEY AND IN ISCHENIC
ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARF). D.R. Wilson,
E, Spitzer,* F.P. Ottensmeyer,* and G.T. Simon,*
Dept. of Pathology, McMaster University, Depts. of
Medicine and Medical Biophysics, University of
Toronto, Canada,
Electron spectroscopic imaging (ESI) is a new
technique which permits the mapping of elements at
high mass and spatial resolution within subcellu-
lar organelles, allowing visualization of the
intracellular distribution of Ca, P, and S.
(Ottensineyer, J. Ultrastruct. Res. 71:336, 1980,
J. Cell Biol, 98:911, 1984.) Using a freeze-
drying embedding technique to minimize transloca-
tion of diffusible elements, proximal tubular
cells of rat kidney were studied. In normal cells
Ca was mainly in the mitochondrial (mito) cristae,
between the layers of mito membrane, and in the
endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membrane, with
very sparse distribution in the cytosol. Sulphurdistribution was similar to Ca. Phosphorus was
similarly distributed to Ca but was also seen in
membranes without Ca, In 24 hour ischeniic ARF
produced by 45 minute clamping of renal artery,
cytosolic Ca was increased and Ca was diffuselydistributed in mito matrix, P was also more
widely distributed and more extensively associated
with Ca, Some S was associated with Ca in mito
matrix. Previous studies using energy dispersive
spectroscopy confirm the increase in cytosolic
and mito Ca in ischeinic ARF (IX Congress, p.336A),
The results demonstrate the intracellular distri-
bution of Ca, P, and S in normal proximal tubular
cells and the marked changes which occur after
ischemic renal injury.
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GLOFIERULAR DYNAMICS IN HgCl2 ACUTE RENAL FAILURE:
THE ROLE OF INCREASED GLOMERULAI CAPILLARY RESIS- *
lANCE. Wolfert, A.I., Laveri, L.A., Riley, K.M.,
Oken, K.R., and Oken, D.E. Dept. of Medicine,
V.A. Hospital and Medical College of Virginia,
Richmond, Virginia.
Glomerular dynamic abnormalities of runich-
Wistar rats were examined 16-26h 9mg/kg HgCl2
injection. Virtual absence of filtration was mani-
fest by: 1) retention of low viscosity silicone
or lissamine green (LG) injected at the glom.-tubu-
lar junction (GTJ) movement over sev. sin.; 2)
inability to collect filtrate from either Bowman's
space (B.S.) or the GTJ 3) nephron '4C—inulin
clearances. After i.v. L.G. injection, pale stain-
ing of a segment of B.S. was common, but coloration
disappeared in 5-20 sec ever entering the GTJ or
the rest of Bowman's space. Bowman's space press-
ure (Pbs), 11.O+SEM O.7mmHg, was not sig. elevated
(p>O.2), and mean glom. cap. pressure (Pg) was re-
duced from 4d to 23.8+1.3riimHg (p<O.OO1). Indivi-
dual gloms. showed an abnormally wide range of bs
(up to l8mmHg) on multiple measurement. Net filt.
pressure estimated from means for each glom. was
essentially OmmHg, but markedly positive and nega-
tive values were obtained in the same glom. due to
intragloni. variability in P . Since P cannot
fluctuate + and + axially aong the capillary, in-
traglom. variation in P0 is presumed to reflect
random sampling of a mafked but orderly axial + P9
secondary to greatly + glom. capillary resistance.
Such change is consistent the segmental appear-
ance of LG at the proximal end of the cap, with
positive filtration pressure and reabsorption more
distally with negative filtration pressure. In-
creased glomerular capillary resistance appears to
play a key role in HgC12 acute renal failure.
RESPONSES OF THE NORMAL RAT KIDNEY TO SEQUENTIAL
ISCHEMIC EVENTS. R. A. Zer, The Ohio State
University, Department of Medicine, Columbus, OH.
Acute renal failure (ARF) often follows
multiple bouts of renal ischemia. The goal of
this study was to define how 1 ischemic event,
insufficient to cause ARF. influences renal
resistance to a second bout of ischemia. Rats
underwent 15 mm of bilateral renal artery
occlusion (RAO) which induced extensive proximal
tubular brush border (BB) loss, tubular cell
swelling and severe AlP depletion (+86%) but no
renal insufficiency. Either 30 mm, 3-1/2 hr.
or 24 hr later, they were subjected to 25 mm of
RAO. Functional (GFR, BUN) and histologic
responses to this 2nd bout of RAO were compared(over 48 hr) to those seen in control rats
subjected to a single 25-mm ischemic event.
Rats with a 30—mm hiatus between the 15 and
25 mm bouts of RAO had significantly worse ARE
than control rats subjected to only 25 mm RAO.
However, rats which were 3-1/2 hr or 24 hr post
15 mm RAO had normal resistance to 25 mm RAO.
Recovery of normal resistance at 3—1/2 hr post
15 mm RAO correlated with reversal of prior
tubular cell swelling and with reappearance of
the BB membrane but not with Improvement in ATP
concentrations (+ 25% at 30 mm and 3-1/2 hr post
15 mm RAO). Conclusion: Prior mild ischemic
injury can lower renal resistance to a
subsequent lschemic event. However, recovery of
normal resistance occurs rapidly and correlates
with restoration of cell volume regulation and
with repair of the BB membrane. Resistance to
ischemia can be normal despite persisting
depressions in renal ATP content.
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THE INHIBITORY ROLE OF DIETARY PROTEIN RESTRICTION
ON THE DEVELOPMENT AND EXPRESSION O IMMUNE—
MEDIATED aTBM DISEASE PRODUCING TUBULOINTERSTITIAL
NEPHRITIS (TIN) IN RATS. D.Agus*, R.Mann*, D.
Cohn*, M.Clayman*, C.Kelly, and E.Neilson, Renal
Section, Univ. of Penn., Phila., PA.
To test the role of dietary protein on the
development of aTBM disease, pair—fed BN rats
received low protein (3% CaseinLP) or normal
protein (27% Casein;NP) normocaloric diets. After
six weeks each group were immunized with renal
tubular antigen in adjuvant to produce aTBM—Ab and
TIN. The kidneys harvested from NP rats after 4
more weeks on the diet had worse TIN than the LP
rats (histologic severity(out of 4.0); NP
3.1±0.2 vs. LP = 1.1±0.3; P<0.O01), and serum
creatinines were concordantly different (NP 1.34
vs. LP = 0.82; P<O.O5). Titers of aTBM—Ab were
similar in both groups, while T cell—mediated
immunity (0TH footpad reactions) were non—
specifically depressed in LP rats when compared to
NP rats (NP: SRTA = 25.8±0.8 X1O' inches/PPD
= 27.5±1.6 vs. LP:SRTA 5.2 O.6/PPD = 6.5±0.9;
P<O.O01). Admixture co-transfers of LP+NP cells
failed to demonstrate active suppression as an
explanation for the depressed DTH in LP rats
(LP+NP cells: SRTA = 26.5±0.9/PPD = 28.2±1.5 vs.
2XNP: SRTA = 27.5±1.2/PPD = 27.5±0.9).
To test the therapeutic role of dietary protein
restriction, rats were first immunized and fed NP
diets for 4 weeks (histoloic severity 3.0±0.2;
creatinine = 1.78), then divided into 2 groups
and followed for 6 more weeks either on [P or TPdiets. LP rats, under these conditions, developed
less disease than those fed NP diet (histologic
severity; NP = 3.2±0.3 vs. LP = 1.4±0.2; P<O.OO1),
and creatinines were concordantly different (NP =
1.92 vs. LP = 0.97; P<0.05). Again, the titers of
ctTBM—Ab in both LP and NP groups were similar.
These data suggest that LP diet prevents both
the development and progression of TIN by the
selective abrogration of effector T cell immunity.
PR(PESSICni OF CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE IN MAN AS IN-
FLUENCED BY FREXUEY AND QUALITY OF CLINICAL POL-
TIW—UPS. Anders Alvestrand, Härje Bucht, AlbertoGutierrez and Jonas Bergsträn (intr. by Lee Hend-
erson) Department of Renal Medicine, Karolinska
Institute, Huddinge University Hospital, Stockholm,
Sweden
Retrospective data suggest that protein restric-
tion may be beneficial by slowing the rate of pro-
gression in CRF. We followed prospectively 25 CPF-
patients without protein restriction with monthly
clinical check—ups and determination of blood che-
mistries and creatinine clearance (C'cR); after 12
months - randcsiization into 2 groups, 1 on lOw pro-
tein diet and 1 control group, takes place. Care
is taken to reduce blocx3. pressure (BP) to < 140/90,
correct fluid overload, acidosis, hyperphosphatemia
etc. Before entering the study most patients had
been controlled at our out—patient clinic for 2
years but less rigidly and frequently. In 10 out of
17 patients followed for 6—12 months with monthly
check—ups progression of RF was retarded or halt-
ed; only 3 patients had an accelerated deteriora-
tion. In sane patients retardationof progression
was associated with improved BP-control; in others
no specific factor could be singled out, but canp—
liance to therapeutic measures may have been better
with more frequent check-ups.Conclusions: In prospective studies of the effect
of nutrition on progression of RF it is important
that the frequency and quality of check-ups are the
same overa period before as well as after the chan-
ge in diet to allow the patient to be his/her own
control. This principle should also be applied
when canparing groups of patients or different re-
gimens with each other.
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STIMULATION OF NA—H ANTIPORT INDUCES HYPERTROPHY
IN RENAL PROXIMAL TUBULAR (PT) CELLS. BBadie—
Dezfooly A Hamzeh* and LG Fine. Division of Ne—
phrology, UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles,
CA.
We have previously documented an increase in
oubain—sensitive 86Rb uptake in a primary culture
of PT cells induced to hypertrophy (Clin Res
32:89A, 1984). To determine whether stimulation
of Na—H antiport is the event which initiates the
hypertrophy with secondary activation of the ba—
solateral pump, we measured Na uptake and H ef—
flux directly. Confluent, quiescent PT cell mo—
nolayers exposed to insulin (Ins) 10 pg/nil, PGE1
1 pM and hypertonic NaC1 (+20mM NaCl) for 2 hrs.
These stimuli lead to a 20—30% increase in pro-
tein/cell and cell size but no increase in thy—
midine incorporation at 24 or 48 hrs. Amiloride—
sensitive 22Na uptake and H efflux (pH—stat me-
thod) was measured in control and stimulated
cells at 100 mM Na. Initial rates of both pro-
cesses were equal, i.e., 100 pmoles/106
cells/sec. indicating 1:1 stoichiometry. Ins and
PGEi but not NaCl increased amiloride—sensitive
Na uptake and Na dependent H efflux by greater
than 100% in Na depleted cells (the Na depletion
step abolished the acute effect of the NaC1). PT
cells exposed to growth stimuli for 24 hrs were
hypertrophied and continued to demonstrate an
increase in Na—H antiport even after the stimuli
were withdrawn (Ins + 120%; PGE + 153%; NaCl + -
40%).
Conclusions: An early effect of stimuli which
lead to PT cell hypertrophy is stimulation of
Na—H antiport. Once hypertrophied, the cell re-
tains an augmented rate of Na—H exchange when the
growth stimulus is removed.
GLOMERULAR PRESSURE IN RATS WITH DIABETES AND
HYPERTENSION. Norman Bank, Ruth I(loseC, and
Hagop S. Aynedjian*. Montefiore Hosp. and Med.
Otr. Dept. of Med., Bronx, N.Y.
It is well established that hypertension ac-
celerates renal damage in patients with diabetes.
In order to study the mechanism of this effect,
micropunture measurements of glomerular capil-
lary pressure (PG) were made in SHR made diabe-
tic by Streptozotocin injection. Stopped—flow
pressure (SFP) and free—flow pressure (FTP) were
measured 5—7 days after Streptozotocin, and PG
and effective filtration pressure (EFP) were cal-
culated. Control groups consisted of WKY, WRY—
diabetics, SHR non—diabetics, and SHR—diabetics
treated with antihypertentive drugs. Blood glu-
cose averaged 403 and 445 mg% in 2 diabetics
groups (pNS). Mean BP was 159 and 168 mm Hg in
the SHR and SHR—diabetics (pNS), and was 112 mm
Hg in the SHR—diabetics treated for hypertension
(p<O.0l). RPF was 1.70 ml/min/gkw in SHR and
3.37 in SHR—diabetics (p<O.0l). GFR was 0.50 ml!
min/gkw in SHR and 1.00 in SHR—diabetics (p<0.OL).
Comparable differences were found in WRY vs WKY—
diabetics. PG was as follows: WRY 42.5; SHR 43.8
WKY—diabetics 48.3; SHR—diabetics 52.6 mm Hg.
Thus, PG was significantly higher in WRY—diabe-
tics vs WRY, and in SHR—diabetics vs StIR and WRY—
diabetics. Treatment of hypertension lowered
PG to 47.1 mm Hg. We conclude that hypertension
causes a marked elevation of PG in diabetes. Cor-
rection of hypertension reduced PG to a leel
equal to that in WKY—diabetics, but not to nor-
mal. These findings provide an explanation for
the damaging effect of hypertension in diabetes
and the partial protection of antihypertensive
treatment.
DIABETIC NFAIHY (11'): RFSFCNSE It) PIJTEIN WADING.
J.P. Bamdi5, S. Glatmmn, S. Ie*5, A. Iauer5. Ebunt Sinai
School of Medicine, fbpt. of Medicine, New York, N.Y.
Early diabetic nephropathy (T1) is characterized by renal
vasodilation, increased renal plamna flow (ERPF) and GEE. In
nonsal nan protein loading results in siiuilar hmmxlynaniic
changes. To elucidate the effects of protein loading in EM,
diabetic patients with various GEE's were studied. Disease
free (n5) and diabetic (n=11) subjects underwent the protein
loading test. Following hydration, all subjects received an
oral protein load (fO-&) gins). Urine and blood samples were
collected for clearance studies: A Baseline period for 1 hr
preceding the load and a Test period for 120 nun at 1 hour
after the protein load. Inulin and PAIl clearances were
obtained using standard techniques. Results: Mean values,
FF = Filtration Fraction, II1R = Total Renal Resistance,
p<0.05 = * )
BASELINE TES[
GEE ERPF FP 'IRR GEE FRPF FF WR
si/din N nmklg/ml/rrdn rnl/nun N imilg/inl/sin
Control 123 656 19 0.C8D l5O 794* 19 0.055*
Diabetics
Grp 1 n=3 181 777 23 0.052 148* 678* 22 0.071*
Grp 2 n=1 123 638 19 0.O) 112* 634* 19 O.C4
Grp 3 n=4 71 367 19 0.192 62" 360" 17* 0.270"
In the control group protein loading resulted in a significant
fall in TSR and a rise in ERPF and GFE. Grp 1 (early diabetes)
wes characterized by renal vasodi.lation with increased ERPF
and GEE in the Imseline period as cciepared to the control
group. Protein loading failed to produce additional
vasodilation in the diabetics. Conclusion: These studies
deeanstrated an aixiorual response to protein loading in EM as
ccmpared to normals and patients with other renal diseases.
FUNCTIONAL AND MORPHOLOGIC CONSEQUENCES OF REDUC-
TION OF RENAL MASS IN DOGS, J.J, Bourgoignie, G,
Gavellas,* B, Martinez* and V. Pardo. Univ, Miami
Sch. Med. and V,A,N,C., Miami, FL.
Renal mass reduction is associated with a pro-
gressive glomerulopathy in rat but an interstitial
nephritis in rabbit. To determine which evolves in
dog, renal function and morphology were evaluated
in female remnant dogs fed 275 protein, Five dogs
with fasting GFR below P ml/min. survived only 3 to
6 months, In contrast, GFR remained stable for 12
to 39 (mean 25,5) months in 8 of 10 dogs with fast-
ing values of 10 to 24 ml/min. In the latter, fil
tration reserve, as estimated by comparing fasting
GFR and peak GFR after ingestion of 1—2 g, protein!
kg. plus 100 mRq sodium was as follows;
A A
tel/mm SDOG (n)
Normal (5) 43.8 57.0 13,6 31.3
Remnant (7) 15,9 19.4 3,4 26,8
P .001 < .001 < ,OOl NS
Hypertension (BP 160/100 tern Hg) was the rule and a
progressive proteinuria (0.2—3.7 g/d) commonly de-
veloped, Glomerular histology showed ieesgngial by—
per plasia (1411) in 5 dogs, focal and segmental
sclerosis (FSS) in 3 dogs, and was normal in one.
There was no interstitial nephritia,
Thus, reduction of renal mass in dog, qs in rat,
leads to systemic hypertension, progressive pro—
teinuria, glornerular tIll and/or FSS, The presence
of a filtration reserve in remnant dogs with modest
CR1 may help support GFR and delay a progressive
fall in GFR.
Fasting
GFR
tal/min
Peak
GFR
mi/ada
THE POTASSIWI—ALDOSTERONE AXIS 10 DOGS WITH
CHRONIC RENAL INSUFFICIENCY (CR1). J.J.
Bourgoignie, C. Cavellas,* V. Van Putten,* and
T. Berl. Oniv. Miami Sch. tied., Miami, FL and
Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO.
To evaluate the potassium—aldoaterone axia in
CR1, the plasma concentration of aldosterone (PA)
was measured bafore and after an oral potassium
challenge in 9 dogs with intact kidneys (CFR 52
3.1 al/mm) and in 9 dogs with one remnant kidney
(GFR 16.1 2.1 al/mm). Prior to RC1, serum
potassium (SK), PA and urinary potassium excretion
rates were similar in both groups. In the 5 hrs.
following 50 mEq RC1, less of the potassium load
was excreted by temnant (30.2%) than by normal
(55.5%) dogs (p < .01); 5K increased more in rem-
nants than in normals. After KC1, PA increased in
both groups, but the increments in remnant were
twice the increases in normal dogs.
Hinutes after RC1
Control 30 90 150 210 270
Normal dogs (n9)
SR mEq/L 4.7 5.0 5.6 5.8 5.4 5.0
PA ng/dl 8.6 13.6 20.3
Remnant dogs
22.0
(n=9)
19.1 14.0
SR mEq/L 5.0 5.2 6.9* 7.0** 6.7 6.2
PA ng/dl 11.7 16.3 28.7 38.3*5 41.7** 353*
*p < .02; **p < .01 compared to normal dogs.
The increase in PA per unit increment in SR was
similar in both groups (14.5 vs 13.0 ng.d1/
mEq.1T1). We conclude that the potassium aldo—
aterone axis is normal in CR1. The hyperkalemia
that follows a potassium load is not due to a
failure to secrete aldosterone but to a decrease
in potassium excretion in the setting of decreased
renal mass.
"NEPHRON LOSS ADAPTATIONS" (NLA) IN CHRONIC
RENAL DISEASE (CR0). "Cain": The Concept, Its
Quantification and Implications. N.S. Bricker,
N.Shapiro, N. Levine, J.Wang and F.Cotch, Univ.
of Calif. Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Cain is defined as "an increase in output over in-
put." Gain Amplificatiomis the fundamental event
in compensatory changes in excretion for all con-
trolled solutes (c.s.) in all forms of CR0. It
thus, is the basis of NLA and could provide a
means of "decoding" the pathogenetic events re-
sponsible for NLA. Optimal gain (D.C.) implies
maximal excretory compensation for the lost neph—
rons. It reduces to GFRCRD/CPR Control. Actual
Gain (A.G.) is the value obtained following admin-
istration of sn identicsl challenge load of a c.s.
in CRD vs. the Control state. A.G = UV/GFR(CRD) +
UV/GFR (Control). Gain Coefficient (G.C.)AG/OG
(%). Representative results: O.G. is identical for
sll c.s. A.G.,on the other hand,msy vary widely
for different c.s.; hence G.C. csn range from"neg—
ative gsin" to "supergain." For any c.s., G.C. is
dynamic, an in—vivo phenomenon with no memory, of-
ten independent of the prior c.s. intake, inverse—
related to K' but linearly related to AICFK/
AECFK(CRD/Control).
Gain is a measure of excretion; hence amplifica-
tion depends upon precise modulation of diverse
transport mechanisms. The differences in the val-
ues for C.C. for various c.s., and the nature,
type and direction of the transport process(es)
modulated, strongly support a network of solute—
specific biologic control systems, operating
through a common final pathway, the residual
nephrons.
LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF RENAL FUNCTION AND
MORPHOLOGY IN UNI-NEPHRECTCt4IZED RATS: K.M.H.
Butt, A. Tejani, I. Lancman*, C. Chen*, and M.
Beyer, Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn, NYTo evaluate the long tern effects of a 50%
reduction in nephron population, we studied male
Sprague—Dawley rats weight (BWT) 250 20 gm.Animals were subjected to either a sham opera-
tion (5) or right nephrectomy (N). Animals were
maintained on standard lab chow. Intra—arterial
blood pressure (B.P), glomerular filteration
rate (GFR) and renal plasma flow (RPF) were
measured at 4, 8 and 12 months (Mo.). GFR and
RPF were measured with labeled inulin and
paraminohippurate. Animals were then
sacrificed, left kidney (LK) weighed and
processed for histology.Results: (Mean S.D. * = p <0.5)Mo. LK wt B wt. GFR RPF BP
gm gm ml/min ml/min mHg
4 N 2.6+.3* 505+31 1.5-1-0.4 3.140.9 160+05.6*
S 2.i$i.4 516T34 l.61b.3 2.6a).6 133T12.3
8 N 34T.5* 57O-f43 1.4+0.6 2.5+1.0 149T16.O
S 2.1T.3 57284 l.7T0.5 3.ST1.S l35Tl8.O
12 N 3.6T.5* 562T42* O.90.7* 2.7+1.2 140T10.O
S 2.61.1 644146 2.140.9 3.9.8 142407.0
No morphologic changes were noted in 4 and 8
no. S animals. Eight no. N and 12 no. S rats
showed 0—2%, segmental glomerulosclerosis.
Twelve no. N rats showed Mean 13%, segmental
glomerulosclerosis. Our study shows that in the
male rat, a 50% reduction in renal mass leads to
functional and morphological damage to the
contralateral kidney over a one year period.
ROLE OF PARATR%NOID HORMONE (Pm) AND PROSTACLANDIN
(PC) IN THE HEDUCED VASCULAR RESPONSE TO NOREPT-
NEPHRINE (NE) IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CISE).
V.14. CaapeseR. Iseki,5 J. Collins,* and S.C.
Nassry. Div, Rephrol., USC Sch. Med., Los Angeles,
CA,
Patients vith CRF have secondary hyperparathy—
roidism end display reduced responsiveness to NE;
this abnormality ay underlie at least partly their
autonomic nervous system dyafunction, We carried
out studies in normal end CRF rate end in CRF
patients to delineate the role of PTH in the gene-
sis of this derangement. Seth l—81t and 1—314 PTH
significantly (pcO.O1) reduced the rise in mean
arterial pressure. (MAP) induced by NE infusion.
This effect of the hormone was aboliehed by pre-
treatment with indnmethacin; also, TH induced
significant rise in urinary 6 keto PGFja from
5.2±1.0 to.13,7±2,6 ng/mg creatinine, THE rate al-
so displayed reduced response. to NE. This abnor-
mality was prevented by indomethacin treatment.
Parathyroidectomized—normocalcemic rats with ORE
did not show reduced response to NE. Patients with
ORE displayed a significant (pcO.O1) inverse rela-
tionship between the rise in MAP during NE infusion
and the blood levels of PTR. Treatment with mdc—
methacin corrected the reduced response to NE in
these patients, These data demonstrate a) ORE in
animals and humans is associated with reduced MAP
response to FE, 2) PTH plays a major role in this
abnormality, and 3) this action. of PTR.is most
likely mediated through increased production of
vasodilating prcstaglandins. These. results provide
a therapeutic maneuver that could be useful in al-
leviating some of the manifestations of gutonomic
nervous, system dysfunction in uremia and assign a
new facet to the overall toxicity of PTH in ORE.
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THE EFFECT OF INTRAVENOUS AMINO ACID INFUSION ON
RENAL HEMODYNAMICS IN MAN. P Castellino*, B Coda*
and RA DeFronzo. Yale University School of Medi-
cine, New Haven, CT.
The effect of amino acid (AA) infusion on renal
function was examined in 7 healthy young subjects,
who participated in 3 experimental protocols: Study
1-10% AA inf (Travasol) at a rate of 0.043 mVkg/
mm for 3 hr and which increased plasma AA levels
2-4 fold; Study Il-the same AA inf plus Somatostat-
in (SRIF) inf (8jg/min) with peripheral replacement
of insulin (I), glucagon (8) and growth hormone
(GH); Study Ill—the same SRIF inf with I, 8, and GH
replacement (no AA inf was given). GFR and RPF
(ml/1.73 m2S.A./min) were determined with inulin
and PAH respectively.
STUDY GFR RPF
Basal AA inf Basal AA inf
I 117±6 137±6(P<0.01) 633±58 720±52(P<0.02)
II 126±3 127±4(N.S.) 649±36 639±36(N.S.)
III 118±7 114±5(N.S.) 622±43 591±43(N.S.)
Plasma levels of I (13 to 27 pU/ml), 0 (124 to 275
pg/ml), and GH (1 to 10 jg/dl) rose during Study I
and remained constant during Studies II and III. 5
subjects participated in an additional study; after
a basal determination of GFR and RPF they consumed
a low protein diet (0.6 gm of protein/kg/day) for 7
days at which time the same AA inf was administered.
Pre Diet Post Diet AA inf Post Diet
GFR 105±7 96±4 116±6 (P<O.01)
RPF 615±29 517±26 (P<0.01) 594±16(P<0.01)
We conclude that 1) AA inf is associated with a mo-
dest increase in GFR and RPF; 2) SRIF blocks the AA
—mediated increase in GFR and RPF, suggesting that
the hyperfiltration is hormonally mediated; 3) diet
-ary protein restriction causes a decline in RPF
and GFR but does not alter the response to AA inf.
PELiTIOSHIP BE'fl8EEN GLYDLTIC ACTIVITY IN ERYTHRO-
CY'IES AND GLU(DSE INTOLERANCE IN UREMIA (U) ,
DIALYSIS (HD), AND CC1TINUOUS AMBULP,TORY PERIItNEAL
DIALYSIS (CAPD). N.Contreras, * J.CajIas,* E.Belloriri
Font, V.Sylva,* pamfr,* L.Gutierrez,* V.Paz—Mar—
tlnez and J.R.Weisinger. Division of Nephrology,
Hospital Universitario and Centro Nacional de Dii-
lisis, Caracas, Venezuela.Insulin resistance in uraia involves a posthind
ing defect which might consist of an impairment in
the intracellular capacity for glucose utilization.
To explore this hypothesis, in vitro glycolytic act
ivity by NBC and oral glucose tolerance was studied
sixmfltaneously in normal controls (C) and in U,HD,
and CAPD patients. Washed NBC were incubated at 37
°C in Krebs medium containing 5mM glucose in the
presence or absence of ixnM DB-cAMP. Lactate product
ion was determined after 1 and 2 hours of incubat-
ion. Glucose intolerance and hyperinsulinemia was
dnonstrated in the urariic and dialysis pat4ents,
with areas under the glucose curves of 21.1—0.63,
25.8±1.56, 22.4±0.88 and 29.0±3.42 glum forthe
C,U,HD and CAPD groups, respectively. In the same
groups, basal lactate production by NBC (2h) was
4.0±0.15, 6.6±0.74, 8.2±1.2 and 4.5±0.36pmol/ISLRBC.
DB—cN4P increased lactate production by 1.55±0.18,
1.97±0.36, 1.76±0.26 and 2.02*0.l6nmol/ml NBC.
Thus, no evidence of impairment of the glyco-
lytic pathway was obtained when the uruic or
dialysis groups were canpared to controls. No Cor—
relatibnwasifóünd between the degree of glucose
intolerance and basal or stimulated glycolytic act-
ivity. If this model truly reflects glucose hand-
ling by peripheral cells, the posthinding defect in
the response to insulin in urasia could be due to
an alteration in the ( subunit of the insulin re-
ceptor or to circulating factors.
FURTHER CHARACTERIZATION OF OUABAIN—SENSITIVE AND
INSENSITIVE Na TRANSPORT IN UREMIA. D.B. Corry,
M.L. Tuck*, D.B.N. Lee, Olive View MC, Sepulveda
VANC, and UCLA Sch. of Med., Los Angeles, CA.
We have reported reduced red cell (RBC) Na
efflux rates through the Na, K Cotransport system
(CoT) and normal to high efflux through the Na, K
pump (P) in patients on hemodialysis. We now re-
port the effect of increasing RBC intracellular Na
concentration (Nai) on Na efflux rates through the
CoT and P pathway in 14 dialysis patients (D) and
14 controls (C). RBC were Na—loaded by the nysta—
tin method to attain 5 levels of Nai with a range
from 5 to 50 mM/L cells. Pre—loaded [Nail was
similar in D and C (7.12± 0.5 vs 7.23± 0.4 mM/L
cells) and the nystatin—induced rate of Na loading
didn't differ in D and C. Mean efflux rates ex-
pressed in mM/L cells were:
Dialysis
Nai 5.l±.3O
P l.6±.ll
CoT .O74±.O4
Control
Nai 4.5±.2O
P l.7±.l3
CoT .327±.O8
l2.2±.4 2l.3±.8 32.6±1.1 46.3±1.6
4.9±25 5.9±.3 6.0±.3 6.7±.68
.412±07 .49O±.Ol .694±.O9 .59O±.09
Calculated kinetics of CoT revealed an identical
Kt (13.5 mM/L cells) in both groups but markedly
reduced Tmax in D vs C (0.380 vs 0.910 mM/L cells/
hr). There was no significant difference however
in Kt (11.5 uiM/L cells) and Tmax (8.7 vs 9.5 mM/
L cell/hr) for the RBC P in D and C. Thus, this
model for examining Na transport extends our pre-
vious findings by showing normal affinity of Naj
for the CoT carrier but diminished functional
capacity in D. The pump appears intact in D.
BILIARY DIVERSION: AN ALTERNATIVE ROUTE FOR REMO-
VAL OF UREMIC TOXINS IN RATS. J.P. de la Rosa,
S.Kerkar*, S.R.Dunn, M.L.Simenhoff. Division of
Nephrology, Jefferson Medical College, Phila., PA.
The purpose of the present study is to investi-
gate the liver as an alternative route for excre-
tion of small molecular weight (SMW) compounds via
the bile in chronic renal failure (CRF) Wistar rats.
We used the SMW dye phenol red (PSP) M.W. 354 dal—
tonS as a marker for theoretical SMW toxin in con-
trol (n=4) and chronic (n=7) uremic rats. Rats
were anesthetized and bile duct cannulated with
PE5O. Intravenous injection of PSP 0.3 mg/kg low
dose, group I, (n=4) and 10 mg/kg high dose, group
II, (n=3) were given in CRE. Bile samples were
collected for 2 and 24 hours. For 24 hours, a bil-
iary diversion (SD) via a bile catheter tunnelled
subcutaneously and out over a swivel for bile col-
lection was done. Results show that for a 2 hour
bile collection, 25±3% was excreted in control,
whereas for CRF group I 30.77±2.6% and group II
38.21±3% were excreted as free PSP of the total in-
jected dose. A 24 hour bile collection in a sub—
population of normal rats with BD (group III) was
compared with CRE with SD and renal pedicle tied
(group IV). See graph. Note 88.9% excretion of free
PSP in CRF. 24 hour collection:
Conclusion: Using PSP as a 20
marker for SMW uremic toxin _____ -
our data indicate that bile io.is an important alternative
excretory route for excretion
of 5MW compounds. Absorption
and recirculation via the en—
terohepatic route masks this
effect.
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l2.8±.5 22.5±.8 33.73±1.2 48.1±2.1
4.0±29 5.2±41 5.5 6.3±.68
.O96±.O5 .2lO±.O3 .264±.O5 .267±.O5
%Free
PSp B=bile
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CELL PROLIFERATION PRECEEDS CYST FORMATION IN A NEW
MODEL OF RENAL CYSTIC DISEASE.
K.D. Gardner and A.P. Evan. Depts. of Medicine and
Anatonb', Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM, and
Indiana University, Indianapolis, IN.
We have shown that bacterial contamination enhances
cyst development in nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA) -
exposed germ-free rats. The kinetics of this rapid
cyst development were explored by comparing mitotic
activity with cyst growth. Germ-free rats were fed 2%
sterilized NDGA for 14 days before being exposed to
bacteria. Animals were killed 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 10 or
15 days after contamination. Two different types of
control groups were al so examined. Cell proliferation
was measured with tritiated thymidine. Each kidney was
given a pathology score from 0-4.
Animal Days of Path.
Type Deconditioning Score
Labeling
Index, %
PT CD
0.5
1.0
1.0
5.0
5.0
23.0
20.0
24.0
.01
.01
day 7.
0 0
1 0
2 0
3 0
4 0
7 2.5
10 2.5
15 3.25
Controls 15 0
29 0
No evidence of cystic changes was
Mitotic activity was already elevated by day 1 in some
proximal and collecting tubules. This activity in-
creased the next 15 days concomitant with cyst growth
and an accunl ati on of neutrophi 1 s. These data suggest
that cyst growth seen in this model is the result, in
part, of accelerated cell proliferation triggered by an
environmental factor: bacterial contamination.
ANALYSIS OF PROGRESSION OF RENAL FAILURE
M.C. Gregory * and U.R. Shettigar.* (Introduced
by W.A. Border)
Diva of Nephrology and Artificial Organs,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
In most patients with progressive renal
failure there is a linear relationship between
the reciprocal of plasma creatinine (Cr) and
time (t) once Cr is greater than about 0.2
mmol/L. There is a satisfactory explanation for
neither the reason behind this relationship nor
for its failure at lower values of Cr. Based on
the assumption that the rate of loss of renal
function is proportional to the degree of
existing renal damage, mathematical analysis
yields the general relation
Exp(Cr /Cr) —kt + e.
For Cr > 0.2 mmol/L this simplifies to the
known linear relation between 1/Cr and t.
The records of 31 patients with various
progressive renal diseases beginning at a
median Cr of 0.15 mmol/l and followed for a
median duration of 96 months were examined.
Regression of Exp(1/Cr) against t fitted the
data better than 1/Cr or ln(Cr) in 27/31 cases.
In 2 patients 1/Cr and in 2 cases ln(Cr) gave
the best fit. Inspection of the plots showed
that Exp(1/Cr) fitted the data well for Cr
values < 0.2 mmol/L whereas the other
expressions did not.
Hydrodynamically mediated renal injury could
cause progression of this type, but other
explanations such as retention of a toxic
nietabolite would yield the same theoretical
relationship.
CHEMICAL BASIS CF IMPAIRED SMALL LIGAND BINDING IN
UREMIC PLASMA: P. Gulyassy, P. Igarashi,* L. Stanfel,*
E. Jarrard,a T. tpoer. 1.hiv. Clif. Ivis, CA.
We have used impaired binding of small ligarris toplasma -oteins as a model in the search for Iremic
toxins. Our previous stixies s}o,jed that uremic plasma
could be normalized by adsorption at pH 3 with a resin
and that a methanol extract of the resin added to
normal plasma reproduced the uremic defect.
Chromatographic isolation, NMR and mass spectroscopy
revealed that a family of aromatic organic acids (OA)
are the cause of the binding defect. Hippurate (HIP)
has been identified as one of these OA's. Another
possible component is indoxyl SO (IND).
We have developed a reversed phase C—iS silica HPLC
method at pH 3.0 to measure HIP and a ion—pairing
(with IBA) C—18 silica HPLC methed at pH 7.5 to measure
IND in uremic plasma. In 111 non—dialyzed patients with
far—advanced uremia (mean creatinine 13.6 mg/dl) HIP
was proportional to plasma creatinine but the mean
value of 3.52 SD 11.13 mg/dl (196 230jmole/L) was
far less than reported by others using a non—specific
metbod. In 10 patients with far—advanced uremia (mean
creatinine 15.2) IND was 3.55 1.1111 rng/dl (167.11
68.7 )lmole/L). IND binds more tightly to normal plasma
proteins than HIP. Therefore, IND may be the more
Important &t causing impaired binding In iremic plasma.Studies are in progress to precisely define the
relative importance of IND and HIP in the Impaired
binding by spiking normal plasma with HIP, IND or both
at levels folxd in iremic plasma and easuring their
effects on binding of a model ligand, 1 C—salicylate.
A DIET RICH IN LINOLEIC ACID IMPROVES RENAL
FUNCTION AND DECREASES BLOOD PRESSURE IN RATS
WITH A REMNANT KIDNEY. Michael Heifets*, Mabel
Purkerson and Saulo Klahr, Washington University
School of Medicine, St. Louis,MO.
Female rats with 1-3/4 nephrectomy were
pair fed isocaloric diets, containing either
20% safflower oil (Group I.n7) or 20% beef
tallow (Group II, n=7), differing in
polyunsaturated fatty acid (linoleic) content.
Diets were otherwise identical and contained
24% casein. Five weeks after nephrectomy inulin
(Cin)and paraaminohippurate clearances(CpAH),
protein excretion and systolic blood pressure
(SBP) were determined in awake rats. Cardiacindex (CI), the ratio of heart weight to body
weight, was also calculated. lean values
SEM are shown below:
Cm CPAH SBP CI
ml/min mmHg
Group I 0.85 2.47 158.7 410
Group II 0.37 1.23 205.9 506
P <.05 <.05 <.05 <.05
Histology of the viable portion of the remnant
kidney revealed glomerular sclerosis in both
groups, but the percent of affected glomeruli
was greater in Group II. Although proteinuria
was greater in Group II than in Group I, the
values were not significantly different. Thus,
a diet rich in linoleic acid lowers blood
pressure and improves renal function in rats
with a remnant kidney. We conclude that in
addition
.to protein, changes in dietary lipids
may influence the progression of chronic renal
disease.
Germ-free
NDGA-fed
Contaminated
0.5
1.0
1.0
3.0
2.0
15.0
12.0
12.0
.01
.01
seen until
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EFFECTS OF NETIC OBESITY ON RENAL STRUCTURE
AND FUNCTION IN THE ZUCKER RAT (Z). BL Kasiske,
ME' Cleary*, ME' O'Donnell, WF Keane, Dept. of
Med., Hennepin Co. Med. Ctr., Univ. of Minn.,
Mpls., and Austin, MN.
Hyperphagia and obesity in Z are associated
with spontaneous development of focal glomerulo.-
sclerosis (FGS). To investigate the patho—
physiology of this glomerular injury, 24 h urine
albumin (UA1bV), awake tail cuff blood pressure
(BE'), and semiquantitative morphometric analysis
of mesangial matrix (MM) and FGS were performed
in lean (LN) and obese (OB) rats 14, 28, and 68
wks old. Inulin clearance (C1 ) and filtration
fraction (FF) were determined in LN and OB rats
at 14 wks. Results (mean±SE; *p.O.O5 vs. LN):
l4vks 28 wks 68 wks
LN OB LN OB LN OB
(n=1O) (n=IO) (n=1O) (n=lO) (n=7) (n=6)U V 0.5 5.3 1.9 112.9* 7.1 129.9*
(#k24h) 1.5 0.5 32.0 2.8 33.7
MM 139 263* 184 307* 300 305
18 13 11 34 28
FGS 0 0 0 9* 15 143*
10 38
At 14 wks, BE' was 126±12 mmHg in LN and
140±10 in OB (p<O.O5). BE' elevations were also
seen in OB rats at 28 and 68 wks. Prior to the
development of FGS, C was similar in LN and
OB, 2.0±0.4 and 2.2.6 ml/min respectively
(O.O5). FF was 0.34±0.06 and 0.32±0.08 in LN
and OB (p>O.O5). Thus progressive FGS developed
spontaneously in 08 Z. This was preceeded by in-
creased EP, MM and U b'1' but increments in C1
or FF were not observ.
EFFECT OF MILD CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE ON THE STRUC-
TURAL AND FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF THE PANCREAS.
G.A. Kaysen, A.P.N. Majumdar*, M.A. Dubick*, G.A.
Davis*, G. Mar* and M.C. Geokas*. Department of
Medicine, VA Medical Center, Martinez, California,
University of California, Davis, California.
Chronic renal failure (CRF) produces defects in
synthesis of hepatic secretory proteins and may af-
fect the synthesis of muscle protein. Although
patients with CRF have evidence of pancreatic dys-
function, little is known about the direct effects
of CRF on the exocrine pancreas. Mild CRF was pro-
duced in 7 female Sprague—Dawley rats by 7/8 neph-
rectomy, as evidenced by creatinine clearance of
O.9l±.33 vs 2.39±1.03 cc/Bin in sham operated (S)
controls (P<.O05) BUN 40±4 vs 15±4 mg/dl (P<.OOl)
Four weeks after operation, CRF rats had a signif-
icantly higher pancreas weight +67% (P<.OO5); in-
creased pancreatic DNA +28% (P<.O25), RNA +101%
(P<.OOl) and protein +74% (P<.OOl) content and a
marked rise in trypsin-like activity in pancreatic
extract 51% (P<.025), despite no difference in
total body weight. In contrast, protease inhibi-
tor activity in the pancreas and serum of CRF rats
was decreased by 50% and 23% respectively (P<.025)
CRF produced no change in serum immunoreactive
trypsinogen levels. The ability of the dispersed
pancreatic acini isolated from CRF rats to incor-
porate 3H leucine into protein in the absence and
presence of 0.25 nm cholecystokinin (CCK) was
lower than in acini from group S rats. CCK in-
duced discharge of trypsinogen and chymotrypsin—
ogen from dispersed pancreatic acini of CRF rats
was similarly depressed. In summary, mild CRF
produces cellular hypertrophy and hyperplasia in
the exocrine pancreas, and marked alterations in
both the synthesis and secretion of proteins.
VASJLAR RFACTLVflY €F THE K1ItIEY: ASSEH1ENT BY PIKREIN
WADING. A.Lauer, S. Clahian, S, Lew and J.P. Posch*. Meant
Sinai School of dicine, Lèpt. of Medicine, New York, N.Y.
In nornml nBa, after an acute oral protein load (FL) there is
a rapid and transient increase in GEL This change in CFR is
associated with a fall in renal resistance and a rise in
plasea flow (ERPF). To determine how various drugs soy affect
the renal vascular reactivity, disease free volunteers
underwant a PL test. The FL test ans done twice in each
subject: CLWIWL and EXPERIMENTAL. In the experimental PC test
a drug (Indocin 53 mg or Minoxidil 10 n) sas administered
prior to and during the test. PL test:All subjects received na
acute oral protein load (63 — 3) gas). Following hydration,
urine and blood samples mre collected for creatinine, mum
and PAIl clearances: 1 hr preceding the load (Mess GFR) nd a
120 sin period 1 hr after the protein load (Test GFR).Rsults:
sean values (mi/nun), * = p <0.05 by paired analysis.
INJIXUN EBJUllS
SUBJEEIS tNIIL EXPERIMENTAL
MSE TEST RSE TEST
Creatirdne Clearance (n=4) 125 i53 116 117
Inulin Clearance (n=2) 118 1/48* 115 120
PAIl Clearance " 63) 832* 638 670
MI3)XLDTh STUDIES
mum Clearance (n=3) 125 146* 118 125*
PAH Clearance 698 767 753* 883k
Protein loading in nonrul subjects resulted in a significant
increase in ERPF and (lEN. Since filtration fraction ranained
unchanged it is likely that the vasodilatory ef fact of FL
affected both the sfferent and efferent arterioles. The
response to PL appears to depend on the synthesis of
prostaglanthns. In Minoxidil treated subjects prior to FL, the
incrmr*nt in FRPF sas not acccnnpanied by a proportional rise
in GFR. This suggests a predaiiinsnt vasodilatory effect on the
efferent arteriole that i..as urisosked further after FL.
(I'nnclusion: The FL test soy perait the assesaennt of the
effects of drugs on the vascular reactivity of the kidney.
DEMONSTRATION OF ThE CARCINOGEN DIMETMYLNITRO5A-
MINE (DMNA) GENERATION IN GUT BY ETHANOL INHIBITION
OF ITS FIRST PASS METABOLISM BY LIVER IN CHRONIC
RENAL FAILURE (CRF). P. Lele, S.R. Dunn*, M.L.
Simenhoff, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia,
PA
N—nitroso compounds, including DMNA, are etio—
logically linked to carcinogenesis in many animals.
DMNA is metabolized in the liver by P450 oxidase
enzymes to the carcinogenic species. Ethanol, a
P450 oxidase inhibitor, is known to prevent first
pass metabolism of DMNA in the liver. This study
aims at demonstrating intestinal DMNA generation
utilizing the inhibitory action of ethanol. Six
patients on maintenance hemodialysis, (CHD) and 2
controls (c) took 25 grams of 200 proof ethanol
(diluted) orally. Blood was collected at 0, 5, 10,
and 20 mm. and assayed for DMNA. Table shows re-
sults in 6 CHD patients. Mean blood DMNA in ng/kg:
0mm. 5mm. 10mm. 20mm.
CHD 255±57 43737 408±31 350+26
0 0 0 0
Results show significant (p<.Ol) rise in DMNA at
5 and 10 mm. and inhibition hepatic DMNA metabo-
lism. Three CHD patients previously shown to pro-
duce DMNA via gut intubation were included in
above series. Since blood levels do not reflect
continuous intestinal DMNA generation, and obtain-
ing intestinal samples is difficult, the above
technique represents a simple method to demonstrate
DMNA generation in the gut in ESRD. This is impor-
tant because of the reported increased incidence
of cancer in ESRD.
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THE ROLE OF A RISING EXCRETION INDEX (E.I.) ON THE
INDUCTION ARD A1PLIFICATION OF GAIN IN NEPHRON LOSS
ADAPTATIONS (NLA) IN CHRONIC RENAL DISEASE (CRD).
N. Levine* , M.Shapiro,* N.Bricker,J.Wang R.Makoff,
and F.Gotch. Univ. of Calif. L.A. and San Francisco.
E.I. is the ratio of the net daily acquisition rate
of a controlled solute (c.s.) to GFR. Because the
habitual dietary intake of solutes fails to de-
crease in CRD, E.I. rises progressively. The consis-
tency of this event suggests that it could play a
key role in the pathogenesis of NLA. This hypothe-
sis was examined in dogs and rats, subjected to
progressive reduction of renal mass and maintained
either on a constant intake of a c.s. or on a regi-
men of proportional reduction of intake of the c.s.
In the latter case, nephron loss occurs with no
rise in E.I. E.I. may also be elevated by a step—
wise increase in the intake of a c.s. with no loss
of nephrons. The data were analyzed using the gain
formulations described in an associated abstract.
The results were different from predictions. Gain
Coefficients were determined following identical
challenge loads of each c.s. in matched animals
withCRD and normal renal function. Representative
values for Gain with rising values for E.I. were:
Na, 130%, K 70%, P04 45% and Mg 38.5%. Comparable
Gain values with constant E.I. values were: Na,3O%,
K 55%, P04 64% and Mg 41%. When E.I. was increas-
ed progressively in the absence of nephron reduc-
tion, there was no evidence of amplification of the
Gain Coefficient. Hence, the traditional view a—
bout the role of E.I. in the pathogenesis of NLA
Is not universally valid. Indeed, its validity is
now in question about each of the c.s. studied with
the possible exception of Na.
PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF LOW SERUM TRIIODOTHYRONINE ON
NITROGEN METAROLISM IN PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC RENAL
FAILURE(CRF). VS Lim, NJ Flanigan and RM Freeman,
Dept. Med., VA and Univ. Hosp., Iowa City, Iowa.
To test the hypothesis that low serum triiodo—
thyronine (T3) may minimize protein catabolism In
CRF patients, we determined nitrogen balance(Nb)
and urea generation rate (Gu, calculated from urea
kinetics) in 7 CRF and 4 control subjects in the
basal state and during periods when serum T3 was
elevated by L—T3 (Cytomel, 0.78±O.OSug/Kg/day) and
suppressed by Sodium Ipodate (lg/day) treatment.
Changes in serum T3 and N content in the food
(Ni, dialysate(Nd), urine(Nu), feces(Nf) as well
as Nb and Gu (Means± SEM) are as follows:
CRF Patients Basal Cytomel Ipodate
T3 (ng/dl) 74±5 172±164: 66±9*
Nm 9.21±0.83 9.17±0.81 8.70±0.78
Nd 7.43±0.55 8.60±0.43* 6.60±0.32
Nu (g/day) 0.22±0.12 0.26±0.15 0.27±0.13
Nf 0.93±0.05 0.99±0.10 0.84±0.11
Nb 0.58±0.34 —O.8O±O.39 0.87±0.37
Gu(mg/min) 4.62±0.55 6.00±0.504: 4.72±0.60
Controls
T3 (ng/dl) 111±6 214±121 74±4:
Mini 14.72±1.12 14.79±1.12 14.61±0.90
Mu (g/day) 13.18±0.70 12.92±0.53 12.88±0.73
Nf I 1.52±0.07 1.65±0.08 1.69±0.30
NbJ 0.02±0.51 0.22±0.67 0.05±0.60
*p<O5 andp<.O1 by paired t test to basal values.
Furthermore, there was a significant negative
correlation between serum T3 and Nb in the CRF
patients (r0.63,p<O.OO5); changing serum T3, how-
ever, had no effect on Nb in the controls. These
data, thus, suggest that the low T3 state may
exert a beneficial effect on protein—nitrogen
conservation in the CRF patients with low serum T3.
PHOSPHATE DEPLETION (PD) INDEPENDENT OF PROTEIN
INTAKE ARRESTS PROGRESSION OF CHRONIC RENAL
FAILURE (CRF). D Lumlertgul,* A Alfrey, T Burke,
and R Schrier. Univ. Colorado Med. Sch.; and VA
Hosp., Denver, CO.
In previous studies phosphate restriction was
accompanied by protein restriction, thus any
beneficial effect in preventing progression of
chronic renal disease may have been due to protein
rather than phosphate restriction. In the present
study, two groups of rats with 5/6 nephrectomy
(P—Nx) were pair fed so that protein, carbohy-
drate, caloric, phosphate, Ca, Na, and K intake
was identical. PD was induced in the experimental
(Exp) group by supplementing the normal diet with
15 g% dihydroxyalummnum aminoacetate while the
control (Cont) group received the normal diet
supplemented with the vehicle. Thirty days after
P—Nx and prior to pair feeding animals in each
group were matched individually by serum creati—
nine (SCr, 1.61 vs 1.63 mg/dl, NS) and body weight
(BW, 273 vs 272 g, NS). After 12 wk of pair
feeding, solute, urea, Na and K excretion and BW
were not significantly different between the
groups. Serum phosphorus was lower in the Exp
than the Cont group (3.6 vs 12.9 mg/dl, p<.OO1).
SCr (Coat 2.4 vs Exp 1.3 mg/dl, p<.O25) and
creatinine clearance (Cont 75 vs Exp 300 il/min,
p<.OO1) were also significantly different. Urine
protein excretion was lower (Cont 375 vs Exp 75
mg/d, p<.OOl) with PD. Histologic examination
revealed severe glomerular sclerosis, tubulointer—
stitial inflammation, tubular atrophy and luminal
dilatation in the Cont but not the Exp group. PD
alone, therefore, exerts a beneficial effect to
prevent the progression of CRF in the remnant
kidney model in rats.
THE COURSE OF RENAL FAILURE IN PATIENTS WITH PRIMA-
RY CHRONIC GLOMERULONEPHRITIS(CG) .Giuseppe Maschio
Lamberto Oldrizzi* ,Carlo Rugiu* ,Antonio Lupo* ( Intr.
by W.E.Mitch),Division of Nephrology,Verona,Italy.
The course of renal failure was evaluated in 2
groups of patients (p.) with CG. Group 1 had 35 p.
with mean serum creatinine (5Cr) of 1.87 mg/dl,kept
for 6 to 132 months (mean 44) on a diet containing
0.6 g/Kg protein and 700 mg phosphorus (P).Group 2
had 11 p.with mean SCr of 2.29 mg/dl,retrospective—
ly studied for 8 to 60 months (mean 24) on an esti-
mated dietary intake of 1 g/Kg protein and 900 mg P.
The mean SCr values rose to 3.31 mg/dl,with a slope
in the regression analysis of 1/SCr against time of'
—O.OO1O,in group l,and to 4.05 mg/dl,with a slope
of —O.O19O,in group 2 (t = 3.35,p 0.01). The rate
of progression was significantly affected by protei—
nuria and hypertension,and not by the various his-
tologic and immunofluorescence patterns (mesangial
proliferative ,focal glomerular sclerosis ,membranous
or membranoproliferative).
Fifteen p.m group 1 (43%) and 3 p.m group 2 (27%)
had no progression of renal failure;20 p.m group 1
(57%) and 8 p.m group 2 (73%) had continued dete-
rioration of renal function; 14% of p.m group 1
and 45% of those in group 2 required dialysis during
follow—up. The differences between the 2 groups are
statistically significant.
It is concluded that an early dietary protein and
phosphorus restriction may drastically improve the
course of renal failure in a large percentage of p.
with immunologically—mediated primary CG.
ADRENERGIC DYSFUNCTION IN UREMIA. Leonard G. Meggs,
Alvin I. Goodman. New York Med. Coil., Dept. of
Med., Valhalla, New York.
Adrenergic dysfunction in uremia has been well
described. Several lines of evidence suggest dis-
orders of blood pressure regulation and myocardial
response may occur secondary to adrenergic dys-
function; 1) in vitro myocardial subsensitivity
has been demonstrated in uremia; 2) attenuated
chronotropic responses during dialysis induced
hypotension; 3) attenuated pressor response to
norepinephrine. We have employed the partially
nephrectomized uremic rat model to assess the
effect of chronic uremia (4—6 weeks) of moderate
severity (BUN 50, Cr 1.5) on myocardial beta
receptor function, and vascular alpha
binding properties.
Following the preparation of myocardial mem-
brane vesicles, adenyl cyclase activity was mea-
sured and radioliand binding performed. Maximal
isoproterenol (l0) stimulation was 58.5 vs 32.8
in nonuremic sham operated controls, (pL.Ol).
Basal and fluoride simulated activity did not dif-
fer significantly (n=5). Beta receptor density
was similar in the two groups (Bmax 43.2 vs 48.7),
however, the affinity of the beta receptor (1(0)
was decreased in uremic rats (1.03 nm vs .281 nm
p.02) n=3.
Particulate fractions of rat mesenteric arter-
ies were prepared and the binding properties of
receptor compared by Scatchard Aralysis (n3).
Kd 446 pm, Bmax 63 fmol/mg in uremic rats vs
280 pm Bmax 72 fmol/mg in sham (pL.O5).
Our preliminary data suggest chronic exposure
to moderate levels of uremia results in altered
binding properties and function of adrenergic
receptors possibly related to end organ responses.
CONTROL OF GLOMERULAR HYPERTENSION RETARDS
PROGRESSION OF ESTABLISHED GLOMERULAR INJURY IN
RATS WITH RENAL ABLATION. T.W. Meyer, S.
Anderson,* H.G. Rennke, and B.M. Brenner. Brigham
and Women's Hosp. & Harvard Med. Sch., Boston, MA.
Early treatment with the converting enzyme
inhibitoF (CEI) enalapril prevents development of
glomerular capillary hypertension and limits
glomerular injury following renal ablation in rats
(Cliii. Res. 32:564A, 1984). The current study
examined whether CEI could lower glomerular
capillary pressure (GC) and modify disease
progression in rats with established
gloulerulopathy. Munich—Wistar rats followed for
18 wks after 85% ablation of renal mass received
no therapy (C), CEI throughout the 18 wks (GEl),
or GEl beginning 8 wks after ablation when
systemic hypertension and proteinuria were
apparent (C/GEl). Results;(mean±SEM, 1 p<.05 vs
C, § p<.O5 vsCEI) —
AP GC SNGFR QA UprotV
————mmHg nl/min———— mg/day
C (n=8) 147±9 70±3 119±7 441±37 120±13
GEl (n—9) 98±2f 52±2t 116±7 386±29 25±4
C/CEI(n7) 11l±3t 52±2t 123±7 493±29 6O±l4
Both late and early Institution of GEl reduced
arterial pressure (AP) and normalized GC without
lowering the supranormal single nephron gloiuenular
filtration rate (SNGFR) and plasma flow rate (Q)
seen in remnant kidneys of C rats. Late institu-
tion of GEl treatment prevented further increase
in protein excretion (UprotV) and limited the pre-
valence of segmental glomerular lesions to 12±5%
in C/CEI rats as compared with 32±6% in C rats and
1±1% in GEl rats. These studies show that
progression of established glomerular injury can
be limited by control of glomerular hypertension.
INFLUENCE OF AGE, SEX AND DIET ON THE GLOMERULAR
RESPONSE TO ANTI-GLOMERULAR BASEMENT MEMBRANE ANTI-
BODY (aGBM). H. Miyazawa*, D. Salant, A. Yared*,
M. Purkerson, S. Klahr and I. Ichikawa. Harvard U.,
Boston U., MA and Washington U., St. Louis, MO.
It has been shown previously that the amount of
glomerular aGBM deposition CGaGBM, pg/g) is a linear
function of serum concentration of aGBM (SaGEM, g/
ml). To examine the influence of age, sex and die-
tary protein intake on the in vivo glomerular bind-
ing of aGBM, we compared GaGBM:SaGBM ratio (G/S) af-
ter 3-20 pg/g BW iv of l2SI-labelled aGBM between
1) 6 wk (Y, n=17) vs. 10 mo old rats (A, n13), 2)
male (M, n=13) vs. female adult rats (F, n=17) and
3) rats fed an isocaloric diet with 40% (H, nll)
vs. those with 6% protein (L, n=ll) for 4 wks.
Influence of the above factors on the severity of
aGBM-unduced glomerular functional damage was also
evaluated by comparing percentage maximum reduction
in GFR (tGFR) between these groups. Values for C/S
averaged 0.068 (Y) vs. 0.098 (A)(P<O.OOl), 0.085 (M)
vs. 0.075 (F)(P>O.20) and 0.087 (H) vs. 0.099 CL)
(P>O. 10), indicating that in vivo glomerular binding
to aGBM increases with age while sex and dietary
protein intake are without effect. Values for AGFR
ranged from "5 to 9O% in all animals studied. When
animals with comparable glomerularaGBMbinding were
compared, IIGFR was significantly greater in Y (48%)
than A (32%) so that, even at a comparable SaGBM,
dGFR was uniformly greater in V than A. In con-
trast, AGFR was comparable between M vs. F and H
vs. L when comparison was made for animals with
comparable aGBM binding or SaG. We conclude that,
of the three epidemiological factors examined, age,
but not sex and protein intake, has a significant
influence on a glomerular susceptibility to this
form of immune insult.
CONTROL OF RENAL HYPERTROPHY. THE ROLE OF A KID-
NEY EPITHELIAL CELL GROWTH INHIBITOR. H Nasri B
Badie—Dezfooly*, RW Holley* & LG Fine. Department
of Medicine, UCLA School of Medicine, Los
Angeles, and The Salk Institute, San Diego,
Most growth factors stimulate cell prolifera-
tion (hyperplasia). When renal mass is reduced,
the growth response is one of hypertrophy rather
than hyperplasia. Why does the renal tubular cell
of the hypertrophied kidney Increase its protein
content without multiplying? We examined the
possibility that an Inhibitor produced by the
kidney epithelial cell can convert a mitogenic
stimulus. Primary cultures of rabbit proximal
tubular cells were grown to confluence and were
arrested in G0/G1 by removal of growth factors
for 48 hrs. A mitogenic stimulus, I.e., Insulin
(Ins), 10 pg/ml, plus hydrocortisone (HG) 5xlO
M, was applied for 24 hr in the presence and ab-
sence of partially purified growth inhibitor de-
rived from BSC1(African green monkey kidney epi—
thelial) cells (BSC—I).
Protein content [3H]thymidlne
(pg/cell) (CPM/106 cells)
Control
Control+BSC—I
Ins+HC
I ns+HC+BSC— I
(*p<.05)
Conclusion: BSC—I inhibited the stimulation of
[3Hlthymidine incorporation but allowed the cells
to hypertrophy. Endogenous growth inhibitors may
thus modulate the pattern of growth in renal hy—
pertrophy to determine whether hypertrophy pre-
dominates over hyperplasia.
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EFFECT OF LOW PROTEIN DIET AFTER RENAL INJURY IS
ESTABLISHED. K.A. Nath, D. Kaufman, and T.H.
Nostetter, Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, fV4
Dietary protein restriction reduces renal
injury In virtually all nodels of experimental
renal disease. However, studies denonstrating
this effect in ren-rlant kidneys have uniformly
Imposed the protein restriction before injury is
established, never after, and have often compared
the restricted diet to one with a high, rather
than standard, protein content. We examined
whether protein restriction would still protect if
instituted after renal injury is advanced. Sub
totally nephrectanized rats were fed standard rat
chow (.'24% protein) for 3 nonths. Rats with
total protein excretion rates exceeding 25 mg/day
were paired for seruil creatinine, divided Into two
groups and fed isocaloric diets with 20% (NIP) or
6% protein (LoP) for an additional 3 nonths.
Systolic arterial pressure, body weight and
protein excretion rates were indistInguishable
between the groups at the time of initiating the
two diets. Results after three rronths on the two
GFR MAP
mi/mm mrlig
NiP .1+0 130
n6 .12 6
LoP .68 141
n=6 1 .1 .13 5
Total protein (UprotV) excretion rate as well as
those of albunin (UalbV) and IgG (UIgGV) were
all reduced, and GFR was preserved, on the low
protein diet. Thus, glcmerular filtration and
permselectlvity are beneficial ly influenced by a
low protein diet even after renal injury is
established.
NEPHROTOXIC SERUM NEPHRITIS (NSN) WITH HYPERTEN-
SION: AMELIORATION BY ANTIHYPERTENSIVE THERAPY.
J Neugarten, B Kaminetsky*, H Feiner, RG Schacht,
DS Baldwin. Depts Med, Path, Peds. NYU and VA Med
Centers, NY, NY.
Having developed a model of NSN in which hyper-
tension is a regular feature, we examined the ef-
fects of antihypertensive therapy on the course of
nephritis. NSN was induced in uninephrectornized
male SD rats, all of which drank .9% saline ad lib.
One half were randomly assigned to a treated group
(Rx) which received diuretic, hydralazine and
reserpine and became normotensive. At six weeks
the following data were obtained:
BP Heart Wt UprotV S. Alb.
(rnmHg) (g) (mg/24h) (g/dl)
Rx(n8) 103±3 1.11±.07 254±81 2.9O.3
C (n=7) 148±5 l.53±.21 437±110 1.6±0.4
p<.Ol p<.OOl p<.O5 p<.O1
Diffuse glomerular endo and extracapillaryprolif—
eration with arteriolar medial hypertrophy was com-
monly observed in untreatedhypertensive nephritics.
By contrast, with therapy, structural abnormalities
were limited to focal segmental proliferation.
8-16 days after randomization hernodynamic
measurements were obtained:
BP GFR PGC* SNGFR A
(rnmHg) (mi/mm) (mniHg) (ni/rn) (ni/rn)
Rx(n=8) 111±2 0.7±0.1 46±1 42±4 115±20
C (n=8) 169±5 1.0±0.2 55±1 56±5 160±20
p<.OO1 p<.O1 p<.O01 p<.O01 p<.O1
*estimated from stop-flow
Our data demonstrate that treatment of hyper-
tension ameliorates the clinical and histologic
manifestations of NSN. This effect stay be attrib-
uted to reduced glomerular hydraulic stress.
THE EFFECT OF DISCONTINUATION OF DAILY ANTIGEN
INJECTIONS ON 1RONIC SERUM SICKNESS GLOMERULO—
NEPHRITIS. Bernice Judith B. Van Liew and
Jan R. BrentJens*. Pathology, Physiology and
Microbiology Depts., SUNY/Buffalo and VA Medical
Center, Buffalo, NY.
Previous studies have shown that chronic serum
sickness glomeruionephritls progresses through
three discrete stages, mild, moderate and severe.
The diffuse, proliferative, necrotizlng giomerulo—
nephrItis of severe chronic serum sickness has a
fatal outcome. In this study daily injections of
bovine serum albumin (BSA) were discontinued at the
transition from the moderate to the severe stage of
glomeruionephritis. Retrospectively, rats could be
divided into two categories. Some, called non—
survivors, died within two weeks of the cessation
of antigen Injections. Others, called survivors,
remained alive for many months. At the time BSA
injectIons were stopped, non—survivors were dIstIn-
guishable from survivors by significantly decreased
glomerular filtration rate and increased sodium
retention. Two months later, immune deposits had
become considerably less extensive than in the
moderate stage of chronic serum sickness glomerulo—
nephritis; C3 deposits were entirely undetectable.
These changes were associated with a membranous
transformation of the glomerular capillary wall.
Partial recovery of giomerular function was evi-
dent, despite persistent proteinuria. In conclu-
sion, rats with chronic serum sickness exhibiting
abnormal retention of sodium, progress rapidly to
end—stage renal disease, whereas those maintaining
normal sodium balance may survive indefinitely
despite persistent protelnuria. Maintenance of
severe protelnuria does not appear to depend on an
active Immunological process.
IMPAIRED ORGANIC ION TRANSPORT IN HEYMANN
NEPHRITIS (RN) E.K. Park*, B. Noble, G. Andres
and S.K. Bong. Depts. of Microbiology, Pathology
and Physiology, SUNY at Buffalo, NY
The tissue slice technique was used to
measure organic ion transport across the
basolateral membrane CaLM) of proximal tubules
(PT) in different stages of RN.
Antibody—mediated injury to PT in stages 2 and 3
of RN leads to loss of brush border microvilli
and basal invaginations. These histological
changes were accompanied by severe decreases in
slice to medium ratio (S/N) of p—aminohippurate
(PAR) concentration (1.3 vs 2.7) and
tetraethylammonium (TEA) concentration (6.9 vs
17.5). Other aspects of cell metabolism
(Na—K—ATPase activity, 09 consumption) remained
normal. Study of the kinetics of organic ion
transport in stage 3 revealed a reduction in the
number of cation (TEA) carrier sites. In
contrast, depression of organic anion (PAR)
transport was associated with decreased substrate
affinity of the anion carrier. Partial recovery
of normal PT morphology in stage 4 of RN was
accompanied by partial recovery of TEA, but not
PAR, transport. Immunological injury appears to
affect the BLN directly, producing impairment of
organic anion and cation transport across the
BLM. Reduced cation transport could result from
decreased BLM surface area. However, qualitative
changes detected in the PAR carrier lead us to
postulate that autoantibodies in rats with RN
react specifically with the anion carrier to
alter its functional properties.
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mg/2'+h— -—
36 15 2.3
7 2c
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EFFECTS OF VALINE ARD TYROSINE SUPPLEMENTS ON
GROWTH OF RATS WITH RENAL FAILURE. David Powell*,
Naum Spiegel*, Jean Harrah* and Malcolm Holliday,
University of California at San Francisco, Dept.
of Pediatrics, San Francisco, California.
It has been proposed that valine (VAL) and
tyrosine (TYR) are limiting amino acids (aa) in
patients with chronic renal failure (CRF). Supple-
menting low protein/aa diets with VAL and TYR may
improve nitrogen retention and plasma and muscle
fasting aa patterns. We put 110 gm rats into CRF
(7/8 nephrectomy) and then evaluated growth and aa
levels while feeding them either a standard 14%
protein/aa diet (S diet) or one in which VAL and
TYR supplements replaced some of the leucine and
phenylalanine, respectively (VT diet). Sham oper-
ated rats served as controls (CON). At 3 and 9
weeks, serum Cr was 3X higher in CRF rats. Food
and growth data after 9 weeks were as follows:
food intake (gui) A rat wt (gm) A length (ma)
Diet CONrats CRFrats CON CRF CON CRF
VT 1023±39 800±94* 227±16 148±39* 124±8 104±9*
S 1032±43 841±99* 237±26 157±42* 124±7 108±9*
* different from both CON groups, p<.O5
Whereas CRF was associated with reduced intake and
growth; the VT diets had no effect on any para-
meter measured; weight of soleus and EDL muscles
at 9 weeks paralleled body wt. CRF rats as a group
exhibited lower fasting serum TYR and lower 3 hour
post feeding VAL and TYR vs CON rats (p<.05);
higher serum VAL and TYR levels found in supple-
mented rats with CRF were not associated with im-
proved growth or food intake. It is concluded
that dietary TYR and VAL supplements offer no ad-
vantages for growth in young rats with CRF. Post
feeding aa levels appear to be more sensitive than
fasting levels.
ROLE OF SALT INDUCED HYPERTENSION AND DIETARY PRO-
TEIN IN THE PROGRESSION OF GLOMERULAR DAMAGE IN
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS. L. Raij, S. Azar, W.F. Keane,
VAMC and University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Immune mediated glomerulonephritis (GN) is the
most common cause of renal failure. Development of
glomerulosclerosis (Glom-Sci) is often a harbinger
of progressive Glom destruction. We studied the
effects of variations in dietary protein and NaCl
content on the development of Glom-Scl in 4 groups
of Dahl salt sensitive "5 rats with ferritin anti-
ferritin immune complex GN (ferritin, 8 mg. ip for
8 wks.). Per cent protein/NaC1 in chow in Groups I
and II was 12/0.1 and 12/8 for 8 wks. followed by
9/0.1 and 9/8, respectively for another 8 wks.
Groups III and IV received 40/0.1, 40/8, respect-
ively for 16 wks. BP, Glom-Scl [(0-4+ x % Glom in—
volvedfl and proteinuria were evaluated after 16
wks. Results± SEM: 1- p < 0.05 vs Group I (n=6 to 8)
GRP DIET B.P. U.PROT/24h GLOM—SCL B.W.
I
II
III
IV
12-9/0.1
12-9/8.0
40/0.1
40/8.0
145±6
205±81-
138±51-
183±111-
85±5
123±8t
136±101-
271±71-
17±4
157±191-
59±lOt
376±51-
463±8
405±71-
459±5
455±10
Thus, hypertension (HPN) is the most important risk
factor in progressive Glom—Scl in S rats with GN.
Low protein diet does not prevent development of
HPN and affords only partial protection againstHPN
induced Glom—Sci (Group II). On the other hand,
concomitant HPN and high dietary protein synergis-
tically interact and strikingly increase Glom—Scl
Clinically, these studies suggest that in patients
with GN, strict control of HPN and modification of
dietary habits may slow the progression to renal
failure.
ENHANCED NA—H ANTIPORT IN ISOLATED PROXIMAL
TUBULAR CELLS 24 HRS FOLLOWING UNILATERAL
NEPHRECTOMY. S Salehmoghaddam, EP Nord, W
Trizna,and LG Fine. Division of Nephrology, UCLA
School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA.
In the ablative model of chronic renal fail-
ure, the increase in sngfr is matched by a par-
allel increment in proximal tubular salt and wa-
ter reabsorption (Jv). Furthermore, the Jmax of
the Na—H antiporter is increased approximately
two—fold in brush border membrane vesicles.
The present study was designed to investigate
whether the adaptation documented at 3 weeks post
ablation, could be observed at an earlier time—
point to explain previously documented early
changes in Jv.
Intact proximal tubular cells from rabbit re-
nal cortex (Kidney Int 25:311, 1984) were isola-
ted from the removed kidney (control) and at 24
hr or 3 wks post-nephrectomy from the reinainng
kidney. Na influx (JNa) was measured using 22Na
and H efflux (JH) monitored by the pH—stat me-
thod. The initial rate of amiloride—dependent JNa
(10mM Na ) and Na—dependent H (1OsM Na ) are
reported. (*p<.O5)
Control 24 hrs 3 wks
Na 125 313*
(pmoles/106 cells/mm)
4.9 9.0* 12.8*
(nmoles/106 cells/mm)
Conclusion: The major component of the incre-
ment in Na influx and H efflux from the proximal
tubular cell, which is apparent 3 wks after uni-
lateral nephrectomy, is manifest within 24 hr.
Enhanced Na—H antiport is an early adaptive
event.
BRANCHED CHAIN AMINO ACID (BCCA) METABOLISM IN
CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRF).M Schreiber, S. Ka1han
A. McCullough*, S. Savin*. Cleveland Clinic
Foundation and Case Western Reserve University at
Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Alterations in BCAA (leucine, isoleucine,valine)
metabolism have previously been described in CRF.
Oral ketoanalogues of BCAA have been employed in
dietary therapy of chronic uremia. Therefore, we
quantified the rate of leucine (LEU) turnover and
LEU oxidation in 5 patients with CRF (mean Cr.
7.8 2.7, mean BUN 87.4 9.3) prior to the
initiation of dialysis, and 2 patients currently
on hemodialysis. Six normal subjects served as
controls. (l-13C)LEU tracer was used as a primed
constant rate infusion for a period of 6 hours.
l3C enrichment of plasma LEU and of expired CO2
was measured by mass spectrometry, The rate of
CO2 production and 02 consumption was measured by
respiratory calorimetry Total body water
measurements using H2('°O) tracer were performed.
Leucine* Protein+
Turnover Oxidation Catabolism Synthesis
Normals (6) 86.93 12.42 3.54 3.03
*l9.46# 3.29
CRF (5) 79.35 7.58 3.23 2.92
2.05
mean SD *umoles/kg.hr +gm/kg.day
In the 2 dialyzed patients the LEU turnover was
109.85 and 109.99 and LEU oxidation 11.5 and 14.7.
In CRF decreased nitrogen excretion results in
decreased net nitrogen loss from LEU and decreased
LEU oxidation. These studies provide a basis to
examine the therapeutic effects of ketoanalogues
and BCAA in CRF.
THE TWO—TIERED CONTROL SYSTEM FOR POTASSIUM.
M.Shapiro M.Levine' R.Makoff G.Krishna, F.
Gotch, I. Sargent, R. Korsak*,N.Wang, N.S.Bricker.
Univ. of Calif., Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Over 2—3 times ECF K content may be ingested in
one meal. Were the volume of distribution of K
limited to the ECF, death would follow rapidly
despite maximum kaliuresis. Tier 1: Up to 90% of
acute K loads can be transposed into the ICF (mus-
cle and liver). Onset time is minimal, capacity
is large and saturability is difficult to demon-
strate (e.g., during a 60 minute K infusion to
4.4% of ECF K/mm in rats, 60—80% was sequestered
continuously at a rate of up to 50 times the
maximum re of kaliuresis. Preliminary measure-
ments of ° Rb influx suggest that the augmented
influx is due to stimulation of transport into the
ICF rather than reduced efflux from the ICF. Net
K flux does not correlate with Post infusion,
net flux is from ICF to ECF and there is a linear
correlation with UKV. Tier 2: Using the newly
developed techniques of gain analysis (accompany-
ing abstract), NLA for K occurs with rare excep-
tion in all species with CRD. The % of maximal
(or optimal) gain (Gain Coefficient or G.C.)
changes over short intervals and is quite respon-
sive to ongoing homeostatic needs. Following an
acute K load, G.C. may change in a short time from
negative to greater than 70%. The changes do not
correlate directly with K or with many other test-
able variables. They do correlate linearly with
ICFK..R])/Control Although Na—K ATPase pre—
EC. K
sumably sets the upper limit of K secretion, the
ongoing values for G.C. reflect changes in kine-
tics rather than the number of pumps.
CATABOLISM OF LDL IS ALTERED IN EXPERIMENTAL
CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE. R. Jean Shapiro*, Dept.
of Medicine, Univ. of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B.C. and R. Elam*, J. Witztum*:
(intr. by John H. Dirks), Dept. of Medicine,
Univ. of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA.
Chronic renal failure is associated with
abnormalities of lipoprotein (LP) metabolism.
There is triglyceride enrichment in VLDL and LDL
classes, whereas MDL cholesterol is low. To
determine whether differences In LP particles,
or differences in host clearance mechanisms
might account for the altered LP metabolism of
uremia, a two— way crossover study was done.
Male Hartley guinea pigs (GP) were made uremia
by unilateral nephrectomy and ligation of upper
and lower poles of the contralateral kidney.
and creatinine rose approximately four—fold.
I—LDL isolated from donor uremic GP, and
131ILDL from donor control animals sere
injected simultaneously into recipient groups of
control (C) and uremic GP (U), and the plasma
disappearance followed. Fractional catabolic
rates (FCR pools/br) for the two sets of animals
were as follows:
CONTROL LDL URfl4IC LDL
C(N=4) O.O892+.OO2 O.O839+.OO48 p<.O7S'
U(N=4) O.O779.OO94 O.O7O8.OO9l p<.OO2*
P<.043**
* CONTROL LDL vs URfl4IC LDLpaired t test
** C vs U GP's, unpaired t test
The slower FCR of uremia LDL in both U and C
GP's suggests an alteration in the LP particle
itself. In addition, FCR of either uremic or
control LDL was slower in the U compared to C
GP, reflecting altered LDL clearance mechanisms
in the uremia GP.
TUBULAR SECRETORY VS. GLOMERULAR FILTRATION RATES
OF CREATININE IN PRIMARY GLOMERULAR DISEASES.
Ovadia Shemesh* and Bryan D. Myers. Dept. of
Medicine, Stanford Univrsity, Stanford, CA.
We attempted to elucidate the tubular secretory
(TS) component of the creatinine (creat) clearance
in 173 patients with primary glomerular diseasea
(PGD). We compared simultaneous creat clearance
to that of 3 filtration markers of graded size.
The clearance ratio (0) relative to inulin (radius
[r]l6) was 1.02±0.14 for DTPA (r=4) and 0.98±
0.13 for a narrow dextran fraction (rl9), with
neither ratio differing from unity. In contrast,
C for crest (r3) exceeded 1.0 and increased in a
hyperbolic fashion as inulin clearance (GFR) de-
clined. When GFR (ml!min)>80, 0 crest = 1.2±0.4,
GFR 40—80, 0 creat = 1.6±0.4 and GFR<4O, 0 crest =
1.9±0.7. Corresponding values for plasma (P)
creat were 0.9±0.3, 1.3±0.5 and 2.9±1.7 mg/dl. In
deteriorating PGD (N=28), GFR declined from 61±12
to 32±6 ml/mjn while 0 creat increased 1.6±0.1 to
2.3±0.3. With remitting PGD (N=26), GFR increased
from 49±5 to 65±8, while 0 crest fell, 1.8±0.1 to
1.5±0.1 (all changes p<O.O05). IV infusion of 300
mg Cimetidine, a blocker of TS of crest, lowered 0
crest acutely from 1.7±0.4 to 1.2±0.2 (N=l2, p<
0.001) without altering GFR. We conclude (1) that
whenr<l9 true filtration markers, including
inulin, are unrestricted in PGD, (2) that the TS
rate approaches the GFR of creat •as the latter
declines, thereby (3) maintaining P creat in a
normal range until GFR<4O ml/min. We propose that
in PGD attempts to evaluate GFR from crest clear-
ance or predict it from P crest lead to gross
overestimates. Similarly, GFR in PGD cannot be
reliably monitored with crest because of an oppo-
site change in tubular secretion of creat.
SUPERFICIAL NEPHRON SEGMENTAL HANDLING OF K AND NA
IN ACUTE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (AGN). E. Sinlon,*
D. Martin,* D. Trigg,* J. Buerkert. Renal Div.,
Jewish Hosp., Washington Univ., St. Louis, MO.
Nephrotoxic serum nephritis was induced in 13
rats to examine the role of all superficial seg-
ments in K and Na homeostasis in AGN. About 22 d
after initiation of AGN and in 14 paired controls
(C), end CE) and beginning (B) distal (DI) and end
proximal (EPT) tubule fluid was sampled from the
same nephron. During ACM GFR fell from 1.4±0.1 to
0.9±0.1 el/mm (p<.OO1). Fractional excretion (FE)
of Na was reduced from 0.23±0.05 in C to O.1O±O.O
(p<O.05). In contrast, due to an increase in
FE(K) (from 12±1 in C to 18±2%, p<O.02), absolute
K excretion was similar in the two groups. At the
EPT, fractional delivery (FD) of H20 and Na were
not affected by ACM. However, due to a decrease
in sodium reabsorption in the loop segment (LS) of
AGN rats (from 87±1 to 82±2% of the delivered
load, p<O.02), Na delivery to the BDT was similar
and did not change to the EDT. Though K delivery
to the BDT was not different in the two groups
(14.1±2.3 in C vs 12.3±1.3 peq/min in AGN), deli-
very to the EDT doubled after ACM (to 27.5±4.9
peq/min, p<O.025) but remained unchanged in C
(15.3±2.3 peq/min).
In conclusion, during ACM: 1) CT balance is
maintained in the PT. 2) Due to a significant re-
duction in Na reabsorption by the LS, Na delivery
to the EDT was similar to C. Therefore, sites dis-
tal to the EDT reabsorb Na more avidly. 3) The DI
contributes significantly to K balance by enhanc-
ing secretion of K.
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LOW PR0TEI BUT NOT LOW PHOSPHATE DIET INHIBITS
PROTEINURIA IN AGING RATS. David Spector, Gary
Hill, Nancy DiCiani*, Diena Teller*, Bertram
Sacktor*, Div. Renal Med., F. Scott Key Med. Ctr.,
Johns Hopkins U. Sch. Med., GRC,NIA,NIH,Balto,MD.
We previously showed that proteinuria pre-
cedes the development of glomerulosclerosis and
reduced GFR in aging rate (Abst.16thASN:1O7A,l983)
To examine whether high dietary protein (pro) or
phosphate (P1) induced the renal dysfunction, we
placed groups of 11 to 14 six mo. old male Wistar
rats on four (pair—fed) diets: normal (20% pro,
O.5%Pi), low pro (lO%pro, Q15%Pi), low P1 (20%pro,
O.l%Pi), low pro—Pi(lO%pro,O.l%Pi). After 6 mos,
Cage 12 inos) renal function and histologic tests
were performed.
Rats on normal and low P1 diets had greater
24 hr. proteinuria (6l+l7mg.,63+18mg) than rats
on low pro and low pro—Pi (22+5mg,9+lmg) and 6
mos rats (l5+4xng)(p<O.05). Semi—quantitative
histology (scale:O—3) indicated that focal
glomeruloscierosis was minimal in 6 mon rats(5
O.25±.ll) but developed in normal (0.77+0.23)
and low P1 (0.79+0.12) rats (p.cO.05). Glomerulo—
sclerosis did not progress in rats on low pro
(O.27±.16) or low pro—Pi(O.2l±O.9) diets. Mean GFR
(inulin clear.) was similar for all rat groups
except the low pro—Pi rats which had significantly
lowered GFR—perhaps due to gross and/or microscop-
ic calculi noted in 13/14 animals.
Thus, in the aging rat, 6 mo dietary protein
restriction, but not Pi restriction, protects
against the development of proteinuria and glomer—
ulosclerosis. Urinary calculi form in animals fed
low protein—low P1 diet.Long term dietary effects
(12 and 18 mo on diet) are being evaluated.
DIMINISHED LIPID STDRES MAY MODULATE PROTEIN
TURNOVER IN STRESSED URENIC RATS. Steven J.
Wassner and Jeanne B. Li*, Penna State U. Coll. of
Med., Hershey Pa.
During starvation depletion of lipid stores
leads t.o accelerated protein catabolism. We
studied chronically uremic rats (U) to learn
whether the increased muscle protein catabolism
seen inU was associated with alterations of body
lipid content. Protein synthesis (3) and net
protein degradation (0) were measured using
phenylalanine (Phe) incorportation and release
from muscle during hemicorpus perfusion studies.
In fed animals, muscle protein turnover was no
different than normal. Significant differences
were present after only 24h of fasting. By 48h S
was 37 vs 28 nmol/h/g muscle and D 140 vs 88
nmol/h/g HC (both p[.O5) in U compared to ad—lib
fed controls (ALC). In pair—fed controls (PFC), B
increased but S was not significantly different.
U had lower body lipid content than ALC (29.6 vs
54 mg lipid/g carcass) and with fasting, body
lipid stores were depleted sooner. After 48 h of
starvation lipid levels dropped to 14.7 (U) vs
22.5 (ALC( mg lipid/g carcass respectively.
Epididymal fat pad weights correlated with total
body lipid content. After fasting, fat pad weight
was 0.14% of body weight in U and 0.34 or 0.36 %
in ALC or PFC (both p1.02). Percent weight loss
was related to fat pad weight in U but not
controls and rates of protein degradation were
inversely related to lipid levels in both groups.
Estimates of lipolysis during fasting in U suggest
that lipolysis is not impaired but that lower
initial concentrations of body lipids are more
rapidly exhausted leading to enhanced net protein
catabolism under conditons of metabolic stress.
THE EFFECTS OF UNILATERAL NEPURECTOMY ON GLOMER—
ULAR SOLUTE TRANSPORT IN THE HUMAN. R.J. Weiss,*
J.K. Leypoldt,* R.P. Frigon,* D.C. Otsuka,* L.W.
Henderson. VANC, San Diego, Calif.
Inulin clearance (CIN) is a reference standard
against which other measurements of glomerular
filtration rate (GFR) have been qualified. Endo—
genous creatinine clearance (CCR) in normal man
approximates CIN; fractional excretion of CR (CCR/
CIN) approaches unity. Work in human kidney
donors showed that CCR/CIN significantly exceeded
unity; impairment of inulin filtration was pos-
tulated (Kidney mt 1979; 16:179—86). 125We assessed CCR/CIN, CTN with respect to I—
iothalamate (10) (CIN/CIO, and clearance of poiy—
disperse dextran (D) with respect to 10 in 6 human
kidney donors and 7 normal subjects. D concentra-
tions were determined by high performance liquid
chromatography. Data are presented as mean SEM.
Normals Donors P
CCR/CIO 1.21 0.10 1.20 0.06 NS
CIO/CIN 1.05 0.07 1.02 0.08 NS
CCR/CIN 1.31 0.16 1.21 0.09 NS
We noted 51% functional hypertrophy in donors
and no significant difference in fractional B
clearance between the groups as would be expected
if inulin were retained at higher single—kidney
GFRs. CD/CI0 curves were similar across the spec-
trum of intermediate—sized solutes. We suggest
that inulin is not retained by the glomerulus at
higher GFRs, and that tubular secretion of creati-
nine is responsible for higher CCR/C1N and CCR/
C10. We conclude that inulin serves as an ade-
quate marker of GFR in kidney donors and that the
degree of hyperfiltration found in this population
does not result in significant impairment to gb—
merular transport of intermediate—sized molecules.
UREMIC SERUM IS SUPERSATURATED WITH RESPECT TO
CALCIUM OXALATE MONOHYDRATE. E.M. Worcester*,
Y.N. Nakagawa* and F.L. Coe. Univ. of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois,
Oxalate is an end product of metabolism; serum
levels rise in uremia because urine is its only
route of excretion. Calcium oxalate (CaOx)
crystals occur in the tissues of some uremic
patients which suggests that their serum must have
been supersaturated with respect to CaOx. The
degree and consistency of supersaturation (SS) are
impossible to know by direct measurement since
ionic oxalate can not be measured. We have used a
seeded crystal growth system to estimate the
degree of SS in serum ultrafiltrates (UF). Ionic
Ca (Ca++) and total oxalate (Ox) were measured in
6 uremic (mean predialysis creati nine 15 + 1
nig/dl) and 7 normal subjects. Serum ultrafiltrate
(pH adjusted to 7.4) was seeded with 1 mg/dl pre-
formed CaOx monohydrate crystal, and then incuba-
ted (37 C) for 48 hours with stirring; Ca++ and Ox
were remeasured. Preincubation (pre) ICa++] [Ox]
concentration products (all xlO—9 M2, were
86 + 9 (uremic) and 7 + 2 (normal); postincubation
(post) products were 51 + 5 (uremic; p<.O5 pre vs
post), and 11 + 3 (normaT, p=NS pre vs post).
Saline—Iris buffer (pH 7.4) was incubated similar-
ly; concentration products were 64 1- 15 (pre) and
25 + 9 (post)(p<.005). In another 11 patients,
post dialysis [Ca++1 was 36 + 0.5, (p<.OO1, vs
predialysis). The solubility product of calcium
oxalate is 23 x 10—9 M2, corrected for activity
but not for ionic oxalate. Our study suggests
that oxalate retention in uremia leads to
SS which creates a driving force for crystal
deposition; SS may be present even after dialysis.
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LOWERING OF ARTERIAL PRESSURE (NAP) LIMITS GLOMER—
ULAR HYPERTENSION AND ALBUMINURIA IN EXPERIMENTAL
DIABETES. R. Zatz,* T.W. Meyer, B.R. Dunn,* S.
Anderson,* R.L. DeGraphenried,* J.L. Noddin,* A.W.
Nunn,* J.L. Troy,* and B.M. Brenner. Brigham and
Women's Hosp. and Harvard Med. Sch., Boston, MA.
Lowering of MAP with enalapril has been shown
to limit both glomerular transcapillary hydraulic
pressure gradient (P) and glomerular sclerosis in
rats with renal ablation. To determine whether
similar lowering of MAP also prevents giomerular
injury in experimental diabetes, rats were studied
4—6 weeks after streptozotocin injection (60mg!
kg). Blood glucose (BG) was kept between 200 and
400 mg/dl by daily injections of ultralente
insulin. Rats received either no additional
treatment (Group DM), or enalapril, 15 mg/i in the
drinking water (Group Dlix). Age—matched normal
control rats (Group C) were also studied.
(Results: mean -fp<.O5 vs. C §p<.OS vs DM)
BG MAP KW SNGFR
mg/dl mmMg g ———nl/min—— mmHg
C (n=7) 87±3 118±3 1.1±0.1 46±4 154±18 39±1
DM (n=8) 35O±llt 115±4 l.S±O.lt 82±6 269±26 S2±2t
DNX(n=8) 346±l4t 98±Zl.3±O.ltl72±7t 227±l4t 37±lt
DM rats had marked elevations in kidney weight
(KW), single nephron GFR (SNGFR), glomerular plas-
ma flow and tSP, as compared to C. Despite
similarly increased BG levels, DNX showed a norm-
alization of dP, as well as lesser elevations in
SNGFR and Q , mostly as a result of lower MAP.
Additional fats were kept for 6—8 months under
similar conditions. Albuminuria (mg/24h) was:
C=3±1, DM=32±8 and DMX=4±1 (p< 0.05 DM vs C and
Dlix vs DM). We conclude that intragiomerular
hypertension is a readily reversible factor in the
initiation of diabetic glomerular disease.
PR()Si':(jLNt)INS, kININS N1)
()'FIIIR RENAl. lIOR\IONES
SEROTONIN STIMULATES PGE2 PRODUCTION IN CULTURED
RAT MESANGIAL CELLS. Ilanna H. Abboud and
Thomas C. Knauss. VA Medical Center, Case
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
Platelet activation and deposition are promi-
nent components of many forms of glomerular in-
jury. Serotonin (5—1-iT) is a potent vasoactive
amine that may be released from platelets or syn-
thesized locally in the kidney. Cyclo—oxygenase
inhibitors have been shown to modulate the renal
hemodynamic actions of 5—MT. We studied the ef-
fect of 5—HI on POE productionn cultured rat
mesangial cells (MC. 5—MT (10 N) stimulated
POE2 production in a time dependent manner. After
0.5 mi PGE2 (mean SEM; pg/Pg protein) was
2.5+2.1; at 2 mm 9.1±3.0; at s mm 11.7±5.0; at
10 mm 16.9±6.7; at 20 mm 23.2+ 9.1; and at 30
mm 33.2±10.4 (n4 cultures). 5—HT stimulated
POE2 production in a dose dependent manner. After
5 mm incubation, basal PE2 levels (pg/Pg pro5
tein) were 1.0; 10 N 5—H 8.3± 1.6; 10 1-1
10.44±3.3; 10 H 11.30±2.1; 10 M 13.25±2.7 (n=6
cultures). The vasoactive compounds dopamine and
adenosine did not stimulate POE2 production in
the same MC. Ketanserine, a specific 5—MT receptor
antagonist, abolished the stimulatory effect of
5—UT. After 5 mm incubations, basal PE levels
(pg/pg protein) were .l+2.l; 5—ITT (lO M4.9±
3.3; ketanserine4(lO M) 7.2±4.1; 5—MT (10 H) +
ketanserine (10 II) 5.7±1.3 (n=7 cultures). Simi-
lar inhibition was observed with the 5—UT antago-
nist cinanserine and methiothepin but not the
histamine antagonists metiamide and diphenhydra—
mine or the 8 —adrenergic antagonist propranolol.
These studies show that 5—lIT stimulates POE2
production in MC via specific receptors. PGE2
may modulate the effects of 5—MT on NC functions.
UNOCCUPIED RENAL ESTRADIOL RECEPTOR
CONCENTRATION DIFFERS IN MALE & FEMALE RATS.
SG Adler, PS Anderson,* CL Bowlus,* KL Rood,* AH
Cohen, JD Kopple, and RJ Glassock. Dept. of
Medicine and Pathology, Harbor—UCLA Medical
Center, Torrance, CA.
Although renal estradiol receptors have been
identified by a number of investigators, little
is known about the effect of sex or diurnal
variation on receptor characteristics. Since
this could affect experimental results, we
studied the concentration of free estradiol
receptors (i.e. receptors unoccupied by
hormone), and the dissociation constant (KD) in
male (n=9) and female (n=8) Sprague Dawley rats.
Unbound receptor concentration was higher in
males than females (20.2 + 4.3 SEM vs. 5.39
1.6 fmol/mg cytosol protein; p<.O2). There was
no ifference in KD (18.9 + 5.8 vs. 7.6 + 1.7 X
10- M) between the two sexes.
—
Peak and trough serum corticosterone levels
varied predictably in all rats (18.1 2.0 vs.
5.2 + 1.1 pg/dl). Renal estrogen receptor
concentration at peak (n=9) and trough (n8)
periods (15.6 4.9 vs. 10.5 + 8.9 fmol/mg
cytosol protein) did not differ, nor was there a
significant difference in the KD (10.9 + 5.6 vs.
16.6 + 3.6 X 10—10 M). —
Thuis, while the KD of renal estradiol
receptor is similar in both sexes, unbound
receptor concentration is higher in male than
female Sprague Dawley rats. Therefore, any
effect estrogens may have on the rat kidney may
be expressed differently in males vs. females.
Unbound estradiol receptors do not vary
diurnally with serum corticosterone levels.
PERTUSSIS TOXIN REVERSES PROSTAGLANDIN E2
INHIBITION OF ARGININE VASOPRESSIN (AVP) AND
FORSKOLIN IN RABBIT COLLECTING TUBULAR EPI-
THELIUM. R.J. Anderson, P.D. Wilson,* M.A. Dii—
Ungham,* R. Bpeckon,* U. Schwertschlag, and J.Adolfo Garcia_Sainz*. Univ. Cob. HIth. Sci. Ctr.,
Den. CO. and Univ. Nacional Autonoma de Mexico.
Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) inhibits the hydro-osmotic
response to AVP but not to cAMP in rabbit cortical
collecting tubule (CCT) suggesting that PGE2 inhibits
AVP-stimulated CAMP formation. In initial studies
we found that l0—6M PGE2 completely inhibited the
effect of AVP (10—9 through 10—6M) to stimulate
adenylate cyclase in primary cell cultures of rabbit
CCT (p<.001). An inhibitory guanine nucleotide
regulatory protein (Ni) which is a target site of
hormone action and which Irevents cAMP formation
has been identified in several cyclic nueleotide
systems. We therefore examined the effect of
pertussis toxin (an agent which inactivates Ni) on
PGE2 inhibition of AVP-stimulated adenylate cyclase.
Incubation of cultured rabbit CCT in pertussis toxin
(10 ng/ml) completely reversed PGE2 inhibition of
AVP—stimulated (10 through 106M) adenylate
cyclase. To confirm these results, we examined the
effect of 1(6M PGE2 on forskolin—stimulated
hydraulic conductivity (Lp) in isolated rabbit CCT
perfused in vitro (25°C; 100 mOsm lumen—bath gra-
dient). Forskolin alone increased L to 71+16x10
cm/atms. PGE2 (1O—6M) pretreatment inhibited by
80% the Lp response to forskolin (n=6, p<.O2). This
inhibition was no longer present in rabbits treated
with pertussis toxin (n=5). Together, these results
suggest that PGE2 inhibits AVP in the rabbit CCT
by acting, at least in part, at a site distal to the
AVP receptor. Our results are compatible with an
effect of POE2 mediated via Ni.
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THE GLOMERULAR ANGIOTENSIN II (All) RECEPTOR:
EVIDENCE FOR COUPLING TO A NUCLEOTIDE REGULATORY
UNIT. B.J. Ballermann, R.J. Nádler,* and B.M.
Brenner. Brigham and Women's Hosp., Boston, MA.
Guanine nucleotides reduce, and MgC12 enhances
the affinity of many receptors for their agonists
by interacting with nucleotide regulatory units
stimulatory (N5) or inhibitory (Ni) to adenylate
cyclase. We determined the effects of MgCl2, GTP
and EDTA on rat glomerular (G) All receptor affin-
ity by studying All dissociation rates and All
equilibrium binding parameters. We also
determined the influence of All on histamine—stim-
ulated cAMP accumulation in G. In the presence of
10 mM MgC12 the equilibrium dissociation constant
and All receptor density (R0) averaged O.79±.O8SE
mM and 1.73t.08 pmol/mg glomerular protein, res-
pectively, compared to 1.95±.13 nM and O.9O±.14
pmol/mg in the absence of divalent cations (5mM
EDTA) (n=3). In studies of All dissociation with
infinite dilution 97±21 and 83±3% of All remained
bound at 3 and 60 mm, respectively, with 5mM
MgCl2, compared to 76±4% and 52±4% without added
MgCl2 (n=4). GTP (1OOi1M) enhanced All dissocia-
tion (p<.OO1) after addition of excess unlabelled
All, with 39±3% and 1±1% of All remaining bound at
3 and 60 mm, compared to 89±3 and 62±3% without
GTP (n5). All dissociation rates were similarly
enhanced by GTP in crude glomerular membranes
(n2). All reduced histamine—stimulated cANP —
accumulation by 39±10% and 51±3% at 10 and 10 6M
All, respectively. The effects of GTP and MgCl2
on All receptor affinity and inhibition of cAMP
accumulation by All suggest that the All receptor
in G couples to N1. The doubling of R0 with MgCl2
raises the possibility that this All receptor may
bind two Alt molecules wlsen coupled to N1.
DEGRADATION OF ANGIOTENSIN II (All) BY
ISOLATED GLOMERULI. R.L. Baranowski and C.
Westenfelder. Division of Nephrology,
University of Utah and VA Medical Centers,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Receptors for All have been demonstrated
by us an&others in isolated glomeruli.
Virtually all receptor studies add large
quantities of a scavenger peptide (ACTH 1—24)
to the incubation medium to suppress
degradation. It is possible that under
physiologic conditions large quantities of
scavenger peptides may not be present.
Therefore, we studied glomerular All binding
without the addition of ACTH using physiologic
concentrations of All. Glomeruli were
isolated from rat kidneys using a passive
sieving technique. Binding was determined
after incubation with 18 fmoles of All at
37°C. All incubation solutions were extracted
and subjected to reverse phase high
performance chromatography to determine the
extent of All breakdown. Binding of All under
these conditions was never more than 10% and
did not increase with time. Chromatography
revealed that only 6% All remained intact
after 2 mm. When a high concentration of
unlabeled All was added to the incubation
mixture the remaining intact All increased to
25%. In addition, different metabolites
appeared in the chromatogram indicating a
different pathway for breakdown. We conclude
that glomeruli have a large capacity for All
degradation which may alter availability of
physiologic concentrations of All for binding,
unless naturally occurring polypeptides can
assume the role of scavenger peptides in vivo.
CONTROL OF PROSTAGLANDIN (PGE ) SYNTHESIS BY RAT
INNER MEDULLARY COLLECTING ThULE (RIMCT) CELLS:
ROLE OF cAMP. T. Berl,* and I. Teitelbaum. Dept.
Med. Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO
In inner medullary slices cyclic nucleotides do
not inhibit PG synthesis (J Pharm Exp Ther 219:
442, 1981) whereas in MDCK cells they do (Am J
Physiol 244:C369, 1983). We have explored the
ability of the cAMP analogue, 8—(4—chlorophenyl—
thio) adenoine 3',5'—cyclic monophosphste (ClPhe—
S—cAMP, 10 M) to modulate PGE2 synthesis in RIMCT
cells.
PGE,, Synthesis (pg/vg prot/hr)
Basal Ionohore Bragykinin(n6) (5xlO M,n4) (10 M,n3)
Control 20.21+1.10 135.58±13.63 49.36±5.32
C1PheS—cAMP 10.46+0.87 85.71+9.84 20.98±1.48
p value <.001 <.05 <.01
This effect6to suppress POE2 production is not
seen at 10 M ClPheS—cA11P. As AVP does not
stimulate PGE production by RIMCT cells (Am J
Physiol 24l:F4, 1981), we explored whether this
failure to stimulate PGE synthesis might be due
to the concoitant AVP—simulated increase7in
cAMP. 5xlO M adenosine (Ad) inhibits 10 M
AVP—stimulated cAMP production by 56% (417±23 to
181±8 fm/iig prot, p<.OO1). Yet, PGE9 production
in the presence of AVP+Ad, 21.37± 4.89 pg/Mg
prot/20 mm, is not significantly different than
that seen in the presence of AVP alone, 26.17±
5.43, (n5). We conclude that 1) a cAMP analogue
at a dose that increases hydraulic conductivity
suppresses basal and stimulated PGE synthesis
thereby providing a feedback control of PGE2
synthesis and 2) despite a significant reduction
in cAMP, AVP fails to stimulate PGE2 synthesis in
RIMCT cells.
BRADYKININ STIMULATION OF RENAL OXIDATIVE
METABOLISM: POSSIBLE ROLE OF ARACHIDONIC ACID.
Peter C. Brazy and Paul E. Klotman, Duke Univ.
and Durham VA Medical Centers, Durham, NC.
Bradykinin (BK) stimulates oxidative metabolism
in cortical tubules from rabbit kidney (Clin. Res.
32:451A). BK also stimulates release of
arachidonic acid (AA) from renal plasma membranes.
We evaluated the possibility that the effect of BK
on oxygen consumption was related to changes In AA
availability. We compared the effects of BK and
AA on oxygen consumption rates (QO2) measured with
a Clark-type electrode in suspensions of cortical
tubules from rabbit kidney. Tubules were prepared
by partial digestion with collagenase and
separation on a Ficoll density gradient. Addition
of BK (10 nM) to suspensions of cortical tubules
increased Q02 by 0.79±0.09 nmol/mg protein.mln.
Addition of AA (1 MM) Increased Q02 by a similar
amount (0.68±0.10 nmol/mg protein.min). If BK was
added after AA, there was no further increase In
QO2. Pretreatment of tubules with mepacrine (10
MM) to inhibit release of AA from membrane
phospholipids blocked the BK effect on Q02 but did
not prevent stimulation of Q02 by exogenous AA.
Mitochondrial Inhibitors, rotenone and antlnycln
A, blocked the effect of both BK and AA on Q02.
Indomethacin, a cyclooxygenase inhibitor, did not
prevent BK or AA from stimulating QO2 (+0.52±0.12
and +0.83±0.15 nmol/mg protein.min, respectively).
These data indicate that both BK and AA stimulate
mitochondrial respiration. The BK effect on Q02
appears to depend on phospholipase activity and
can be reproduced by addition of exogenous AA.
These results are consistent with the hypothesis
that BK activates the enzymatic release of AA from
plasma membranes and thereby stimulates Q02.
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ALTERATIONS IN ANGIOTENSIN II (All) RECEPTORS
DURING PREGNANCY. Gail Brown* and Rocco C. Venuto.
StJNY at Buffalo, Dept. of Med., Buffalo, New York.
During pregnancy glomerular filtration rate and
renal blood flow (REF) increase while systemic
blood pressure and the pressor response to exogen-
ous All fail. Pregnancy induced changes in All
receptors could contribute to these changes. All
binding kinetics were determined using l231—AII in
vascular (glomeruli, mesenteric vessels) and non—
vascular (adrenal) tissues from 21—28 day pregnant
(preg) rabbits. Comparisons were made using
tissues from non—preg rabbits. Glomerular prepar-
ations were 90 3% pure (n16). Binding in all
tissues was saturable and dissociable. The number
of receptors (N), shown below, and binding affini-
ties were obtained by Scatchard analyses of data.
N (fmol/mg protein)
(n) Non—Preg Ef&Glomeruli (7) 521 98 325 57 <.02
Mesenteric vessels (4) 304 21 112 23 <.005
Adrenal (8) 2552 390 2447 365 MS
Binding affinity differed only in adrenal plas-
ma membranes. d was 0.9 .1 nN (non—preg) and
1.0 .1 oH (preg) (P <.02). The effect of the
prostaglandin inhibitor, meclofenamate (M) on gb—
merular receptors was studied in preg rabbits.
Following 3 days administration of M, the number
of gbomerular receptors increased (63 14%;
P <.05). We conclude that All receptors are down
regulated during pregnancy in glomeruli and mes—
enteric vessels. This could affect RBF and vas-
cular responses. The increment of receptors
following M suggests endogenous prostaglandins
may contribute to receptor down regulation.
ROLE OF INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM IN RENIN SECRETION
(RSR) BY RENAL NERVE STIMULATION (ENS). P.
Cadnapaphornchai, D. Kellner*, and F.D. McDonald,
Wayne State University School of Medicine, Depart-
ment of Medicine, Detroit, Michigan.
ENS increases both RSR and efflux of Ca. We
evaluated the effects of altering cellular Ca on
ENS mediated renin release in 3 groups of anesthe-
tized dogs. Each dog received ENS (0.5 Hz) twice
as follows: control, ENS, recovery; vehicle, ENS
and recovery. Group 1 (n=7) served as a time con-
trol. Group 2 (n=5) received Ca ionophore A23187
(10) (0.6 ug/Kg—min) and Group 3 verapamil (V) 5
ug/Kg—min during second ENS. In Group 1, RSR in-
creased from 95 22 to 223 (p <.05) and from
13 5 to 108 20 (p <.005) ng Al/hr—mm giving
the ratio (ENS/control) of 2.2 .3 and 7.7 2.0
(p ( .02) for the first and second ENS respectively.
In Group 2 RSR increased from 211 85 to 402
118 (p< .02) and from 88 11 to 157 39 (ns) ng
Al/hr—mm giving the ratio of 2.3 0.2 and 1.71
0.4 (ns) for the first and second ENS. In both
groups systemic and renal hemodynamics and UNaV
did not change. In Group 3 RSR increased from 63
17 to 109 14 (p < .004) ng Al/hr—mm during the
first ENS. Prior to second ENS, V increased RSR
from 42 12 to 273 71 (p".O3) ng Al/hr—mm.
With ENS, RSR did not increase further. UNaV in-
creased significantly with V. The ratio for RSR
was 2.2 0.4 and 1.02 .2 (ns) for the first and
second ENS respectively. These data suggest that,
increased intracellular Ca*+ by lo, suppresses ENS
mediated RSR. V which decreases intracellular
Ca does not enhance ENS mediated RSR. We con-
clude that alteration of intracellular Ca plays
an important role in renal nerve mediated renin
release.
LEUKOTRIENE B SYNTHESIS IN NORMAL RAT GLOMERULI
V. Cattell', J. Smith', H.T. Cook*, S. MOncada*+
and J.A. Salmon*+, Dept. of Pathology, St. Marys
Hospital Medical School, London and Dept. of
Prostaglandin Research, Wellcome Research Labs.,
Beckenham, Kent, England.
The synthesis of the lipoxygenase metabolite of
arachidonic acid (AA), leukotriene B4 (LTB4) by
normal rat glomeruli has been studied. Isolated
glomeruli from perfused rat kidneys were incubated
in Krebs buffer for 15 mm at 37°C. The concent-
rations of LTB4 and cyclo-oxygenase metabolites of
AA in cell-free supernatants were determined by
direct, specific radioimmunoassays (RIA). Mean
basal synthesis were (n=11): thromboxane (TX) B2
0.70 0.08 > 6-keto—prostaglandin Fi 0.50 0.07
> PGE 0.43 0.04 > LTB4 0.11 0.01 ng/mg glom-
erular protein. The dual inhibitor of cyclo— and
lipoxygenase, BW755C (50 sg/ml), reduced the synth-
esis of immunoreactive LTB4 (i—LTB4) by a mean 44%
whereas the cyclo-oxygenase metabolites were
suppressed by more than 70%. To confirm LTB4-syn-
thesis, pooled supernatants from 30 rat kidney
incubations were extracted using ODS silica cartri-
dges and subjected to reverse—phase high pressure
liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC). Immunoreactive
LTB4 in HPLC fractions was determined by RIA. A
peak of i-LTB4 was eluted at the exact retention
time of authentic LTB4 thus confirming the presence
of LTB4. However, i-LTB4 was also detected at
other retention times indicating that the i-LTB4
measured by direct RIA includes a contribution
from other unknown compounds as well as LTB4 it-
self. The physiological role of LTB4 in the
normal kidney is unknown.
STIMULATION OF NA—H ANTIPORT BY ANGIOTENSIN II
IN THE PROXIMAL TUBULAR CELL IS MEDIATED BY PGE2.
A Chaudhari' B Badie_Dezfooly*, BM Homadani*,and
LG Fine. Division of Nephrology, UCLA School of
Medicine, Los Angeles, CA.
Angiotensin II (Angio II), at low concentra-
tions, has been reported to increase fluid reab-
sorption by the proximal tubule (PT). The speci-
fic Na transport process involved and the intra—
celluar signal for this process have not been
determined. We examined the effect of Angio II on
Na—H antiport and PGE2 production in a confluent,
primary culture of PT cells in which growth fac-
tors were removed 48 hr prior to study. 2 hr
exposure to Angio II (10—9 M) caused uptake of
100 mM Na to increase from 36.8 0.7 to 49.5
5.6 nmoles/106 cells/mm (p<.Ol).The increase was
completely inhibited by 1O— M amiloride. Anglo
II also increased PGE2 production from 193 to
1335 pg/b6 cells/2 hr. Exogenous PGE1increased
amiloride—sensitive Na uptake by 195%; we thus
wished to determine whether the effect of AngloII was mediated by intracellular PGE2. Indome—
thacin (200 iiM) inhibited PGE2 production by 40%
and completely inhibited the Anglo II dependent
increase in Na uptake (34.4 2.8).
Conclusion: Anglo II stimulates Na—H antiport
in the PT cell. This effect is mediated by in-
tracellular PGE2. PGE2 may be an important me-
diator of the hormonal regulation of this trans-
port process.
STIMULATION OF IN VITRO VASOPRESSIN SECRETION FROM
THE RAT NEURAL LOBE BY PROSTAGLANDIN E2 (PGE2),
PROSTAGLANDIN D2 (PGD2) A1D ARACHIDONIC ACID (AA).
Gil Clifton and John Wallin. Tulane Univ. Sch. of
Medicine and Veterans Administration Hospital,
New Orleans, LA.
In vitro release of vasopressin from the neuro—
hypophysis can be stimulated by a variety of con-
ditions including electrical shock, increase in
extracellular potassium concentration and exposure
to cold. The critical role of calcium in regula-
tion of vasopressin secretion is well recognized,
however, the function of other second messangers
such as prostaglandins and cyclic nucleotides in
the secretion mechanism has not been clearly re-
solved. Previous investigations using both in
vivo and in vitro models have shown PGE2 stimula—
tory to vasopressin release. In the present stu-
dies we show that PGE2 (1 and 100 nN), PGD2 (1 and
100 nM) and AA (100 M) increase both basal and
potassium stimulated vasopressin secretion in
amounts 1—2 fold greater than control.
Addition Concentration Per Cent Increase
6mMK 6OmMP
PGE2 1 nN 153* 172*
PGE2 100 nM 98* 55**
PtD2 inN 172 0
PGD2 100 nM l60** 20
AA 100 pH 148* 23***
* p<O.OO1 ** p<O.OO5 *** p<O.O25
These results not only suggest that prostaglandins
other than PGE2 may be important mediators of vaso—
pressin secretion, but the effect of AA implies
that prostaglandin synthesis occurs in the neuro—
hypophysis where these second messangers act prox-
imally to stimulate vasopressin release.
EVIDENCE FOR RENAL TUBULAR ADENOSINE RECEPTORS.
Richard Coulson* and Steven J. Scheinman* (intr. by
M.E. Trimble). Depts. Pharmacology and Medicine,
VA and Upstate Medical Centers, Syracuse, NY.
Tubular effects of the adenosine analog PIA (N6-
(R-phenylisopropyl)adenosine) were studied in isol-
ated rat kidneys perfused under conditions that
enhance PTH-responsiveness (Scheinman & Coulson,
AJP 246:F907). When PIA (0.5 mM) was used it was
added to the medium at zero-time. Bovine 1-34 PTH
was added as a bolus (40 pmol) after a 20 mm equi-
libration and a 20 mm control period. Three 20
mm urine samples were then collected. Data SEM:
Urinary cAMP (pmol/ml GFR)
n Control PTH (1 nM)
period 1 period 2 period 3 period 4
-PIA 10 12 3 150 130 46
+PIA 10 11 4 22 5 21 4 19 4
p (Student t) : < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.1
The decrease in PTH-stimulated UcAMP by PIA was not
associated with an increase in kidney or perfusate
cAMP, suggesting that PIA was not inhibiting cAMP
efflux from cell to lumen. PIA did not alter renal
AlP or GTP levels. In the presence of PTH, PIA did
not affect fractional phosphate or calcium excre-
tions, vascular resistance or GFR, PIA did Incr-
ease the fractional excretion of sodium: 3.2 o.4
with PTH alone and 5.6 0.l with PTH ÷ PtA ( p <
0,05). Failure of PtA to inhibit the PIN-induced
phosphaturia may be due to PtA-induced natriuresis.
Similar data were obtained at different levels of
PtA (0.1 mM) and PTH (120 pmol bolus + 3 pmol/min
infusion).
The data would support the hypothesis that PtA
inhibits PTH—stimulated renal tubular adenylate
cyclase activity by interaction with Ri-type
receptors.
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PERTUSSIS TOXIN BLUNTS PGE INHIBITION OF ADH—
STIMULATED Ve IN MOUSE niTAI-I. jlichael Culepoer.
Univ. Texas Med. School,Houston, Houston, Texas.
ADH stimulates the transport—dependent, trans—
epithelial voltage (ye) in mouse medullary thick
ascending limbs (mTALH) by activating adenylate
cyclase (AC) and increasing cAMP production. PGE2
inhibits ADH stimulation of Ve but not that of
cAMP, indicating inhibition of ADH generation of
cAMP. Forskolin (FSK), a non-hormonal activator
of AC, reverses PGE inhibition of the ADH-depen—
dent Ve. Pertussis oxin binds to an inhibitory,
GTP—binding subunit of AC and prevents specific
inhibition of AC by agents in a number of tissues.
This study examined the effectiveness of PT in
blocking PGE2 inhibition of the transport Ve in
mouse rnTALH. The results of experiments on unpair-
ed tubules are given below. Identical lots of ADH,
PGE2 and PT were used in all experiments. ADH was
preent at lOpU/mI in all experiments; PGE2, at
10 M; and PT, at lpg/ml, incubated for at least
1+0 mm. Data are Ve in mV.
ADH ADH + PGE Diff p n
PT - 10.8+0.5 4.7 + o.3 6.1+0.6 <0.002 4
PT + 9.O+.7 8.1 0.5 0.9O.2 =0.04 1
The PGE-induced decrement in the ADII-dependent Ve
in tubules not exposed to PT (6.1 0.6 mV) was
significantly greater than the small change
(0.9÷0.2 mV) seen in tubules incubated with PT
(p<.00l). PT at bOng/nil arid PT incubations of
20—30 mm did not significantly alter PGE inhibi-
tion of Ve. These data are consistent wit a PGE
interaction with an inhibitory (Ni) subunit of
which blocks ADH stimulation of AC, and Ve, in
mTALH. PT, as in other tissue, appears to inacti-
vate the Ni subunit and block PGE2 inhibition of
the ADH—dependent Vs.
CORTICAL INTERSTITIAL CELL INTERACTIONS INDUCE
SENSITIVITY OF BYDRONEPHROTTC KIDNEY (mK) TO
BR.ADYKININ (BK). Bernard B. DavIs, David
Thomasson,* and Terry V. Zenser't VA Ned. Ctr.,
CRECC, and St. Louis Univ. Schl. Ned., Depts. of
Tnt. Med. and Biochemistry, St. Louis, Missouri.
Unilateral ureteral ligation induces both
rabbit renal cortical prostaglandin H synthase
and sensitivity to BK, effects attributable, at
least in part, to the proliferation of macro—
phages (N) and fibroblasts (F) in the cortical
interstitial area. The role of each cell type,
M and F, in these effects was evaluated using
mixed and purified cell cultures. Explants from
unilaterally lINK, contralateral (CLE), and
normal (NK) kidneys were incubated for 2 days,
removed, and cells which migrated from explants
allowed to grow for 11 days. BK increased POE2
production in liNK from 1.4 + 0.2 mg/plate to
15.2 ÷ 2.1 (p < 0.01) but had no effect on CLK,
2.1 + 0.4, or on NK, 1.9 + 0.3. Neither pure F
nor pure N from lINK responded to BK by increasing
POE2 production, 0.9 + 0.1 and 1.7 + 0.9,
respectively. However, the addition of N from
lINK to lINK F restored BK responsiveness, 10.3 +
1.4. H from CLK had no effect on liNK F. N from
lINK when added to mixed cultures of either CLK
or NK induced BK responsiveness, 12.1 ÷ 2.3 and
14.9 + 3.1, respectively. These data indicate a
unique interaction between N and F in lINK which
induces the capacity of HNK cortex to respond to
BK by increasing POE2 production. This
capacity can be transferred to interstitial
cells from nondamaged kidneys by H, derived by
lINK cortical interstitium. Because H do not
respond to BK it is suggested that the N from
lINK uncover responsiveness to BK in F.
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LOW DOSE ANGIOTENSIN II (AIX) INFUSION AFFECTS IN
VITRO CONTRACTILE RESPONSES AND PGE2 SYNTHESIS OF
ISOLATED RAT GLOMERULI. Janice G. Douglas and
Carson White. Case Western Reserve University,
Department of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio.
All binds to high affinity receptors of gb-
meruli and induces dose-dependent effects on gb-
merular surface area (GSA). We have previously
demonstrated that low dose All infusion in rats
increases gbomerular All receptor density and
affinity. The present studies were designed to
determine the extent to which such receptor changes
influence glomerular responses to All. GSA was de-
termined using a digitizing screen attached to a
microscope. Control rats had a GSA of ll335r619 as
compared to 9797±725i2(n=6) after All pretreatment.
The All concentration that induced a maximum de-
crease in GSA was 100—fold lower in All infused
group (.O8±.O2pM, n=4) as compared to 7.8±2.3pM
(n=4) for controls. The maximum contractile re-
sponse was also significantly greater (11 .5±1 .5% as
compared to 6.7±1.4% for controls). Because PGE2
modulates GSA, we were interested in the extent to
which PGE2 might contribute to the enhanced con-
tractile response. Basal and arachidonic acid
stimulated PGE2 was decreased in pretreated glomer-
uli (O.39±.006 & l.l4±.08 ng/mg protein) as com-
pared to controls (0.92±0.2 & 2.6±0.01). In con-
clusion, All pretreatment decreased GSA of isolated
glomeruli and enhanced the sensitivity and magni-
tude of the in vitro contractile response to All.
This effect is in part mediated by a change in
basal PG production and may also be caused by en-
hanced All binding. This is the first evidence
that altered All binding to isolated glomeruli is
linked to altered gbomerular function.
CHRONIC CORTICOSTEROID EFFECTS ON SHORT-CIRCUIT
CURRENT ('Sc) AND MORPHOLOGY OF CULTURED A6 (TOAD
KIDNEY) EPITHELIA. R.L. Duncafl*, T.M. Harris* and
C.O. Watlington. Med. Coil. Va. -VCU, Richmond, Va.
Corticosterone (CS) induces greater 'Sc in-
crease than aldosterone (A) in A6 epithelia at 24h
(abstracts these proceedingT). This study examines
chronic effects of A, CS and dexamethasone (Dex)
at maximal effective concentration (3.2x1O6M) on
'sc and morphology (electron microscopy) in cells
placed in serum free medium l4-21d after seeding.
CS stimulated 1sc was reduced 50% at 3d compared
to id and remained so at 5 and 7d. In a shorter
study 'Sc (iiAmp/5cm2, mean SD;N=5) comparing ld
to 2d was:
Control A CS Dex
Day 1 4.0±.9 36.2±2.1 55.7±7.1 53.3±4.5
Day 2 3.9±.9 33.9±3.0 25.6±3.2 34.6±1.4
P NS NS <.001 <.001
Control epithelia at Sd showed predominant multi-
layering (3-5 strata) of flattened cells with
large intercellular spaces. Epithelia exposed to
CS for Sd differed by showing primarily low colum-
nar cells in monolayer, extensive lateral inter-
digitation, basal plasmalemma infolding, dense
subapical bodies and mitochondrial changes. Cells
exposed to CS and Dex for 2d were indistinguish-
able from those exposed 5d to CS. Although less
multilayered than control, 2d A treated cells dif-
fered from CS and Dex series. They did not exhibit
the extensive and regular low columna appearance,
had widened intercellular spaces, less lateral in-
terdigitation and less basal infolding. Enhanced
'sc its down regulation and morphologic differ-
ences produced by CS and Dex compared to A may be
mediated by receptors other than those shown pre-
viously to be co-occupied by the 3 steroids.
THE EFFECTS OF LEUKOTRIENE C4 (LTCL) ON RAT GLOMER-
ULAR MESA1GIAL CELLS IN CULTURE. M.J. Dunn and
H. Simonson*. Case Western Reserve University and
University Hosp., Dept. of Medicine, Cleveland, OH
Isolated rat glomeruli have specific LTC recep-
tors which may mediate reductions of glomerular
filtration rate. Since mesangial contraction could
be a factor regulating glomerular responses to
LTCi, we investigated the effects of LTC4 on the
morphology of cultured rat mesangial cells.
Using image analysis microscopy, we measured the
cross—sectional area (CSA) of individual mesangial
cells. Changes in CSA during 30 mm experimental
periods were calculated as a percentage of each
cell's basal CSA. In cells that responded, LTC4
reduced CSA at 5 mm and maximum contraction oc-
curred between 10—20 mm. With angiotensin II or
a high K+, the time course was similar to LTC;
however, both the maximum decrease of CSA and the
percentage of cells responding were greater.
Since LTCL4 exerts some biological actions through
stimulation of thromboxane A2 (TxA2) we evaluated
the possible role of vasoconstrictor TxA2 on LTC1—
mediated reductions of CSA. EP—092, a TxA2 re-
ceptor antagonist, did not block the actions of
LTC on mesangial cells.
% cells responding
33
31
33
CSA Decrease*
23.1 3.6
16.2 2.2
24.0 6.0
28.0 4.4
30.5 5.5
LTC4, 1pM
LTCLf, lnM
LTC1, luM+EPO92, 10pM
Angiotensin II, 1pM 41
High K+ (30 mM) 67
*Data are mean SE, % decrease
We conclude that LTCL contracts rat glomerular
mesangial cells in culture, and that LTC4 may have
important intraglomerular actions tb reduce fil-
tration surface area.
BIOSYNTHESIS OF PSI IN SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE
RATS INCREASED OR2DECREASED? Pierre Falardeau
and André Martineau, Clinical Research Institute
of Montreal, CANADA.
Recent experiments in our laboratory point to
the existence of an impaired capacity for sponta-
neously hypertensive rats (SHR) to synthesize
PGI2 tn Lvo, contrary to the situation prevail-
ing -iii Ww. Our conclusion that normal Wistar-
Kyoto rats (WKY) can produce more PSI, than SHR
Le vLvo relied on the quantification bf urinary
2,3-dinor-6-oxo-PGF1 (PGI2-M), a major metaboli-
teofPGl.
Sinc the urinary levels of PGI,-M are deter-
mined by the balance between the amoUnt of PSI,
synthesized and the extent of its further metabo-
lic oxidation, it became imperative to determine
whether or not the metabolic fate of PSI, is iden-
tical in WKY and SHR. Therefore, we mon'1to'ed
the urinary excretion of PGI,-M during the intra-
venous infusion of either PG2 or 6-oxo-PGF in
conscious, unrestrained rats aged l2-15wee, in
doses ranging from 300 to 1000 ng. The proportion
of substrate excreted in urine as PSI -M did not
vary over this dose range and was foud to be si-
milar in SHR (17.1 7.2%) and in WKY (16.7
These results validate the use of urinary le-
vels of PGI2-M as an index of the .n uLuo produc-
tion of PSI2 in both normal and hypertensive rats
and confirm the relevance of the conclusions drawn
from our previous Ln uLvo experiments. In addi-
tion, they incite to a certain caution about ex-
trapolating directly to -Lvi vLvo situations the
conclusions derived from Ln vLtto experiments.
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THROMBOXANE: AN EARLY INDICATOR OF KIDNEY ALLO—
GRAFT REJECTION. M.L. Foeyh,* M.R. Alijani,*
G.E. Schreiner, P.W. Ramwell* and G.B. Helfrich*
(Intr. by W.P. Argy). Georgetown Univ. Med. Ctr.,
Dept. of Medicine, Div. of Nephrol., Dept. of
Sury., Div. of Transplant., and Dept. of Physiol.
and Biophys., Washington, D.C.
Thromboxane A2 (TXM2) is derived from activated
platelets and inflammatory cells which invade the
rejectiny alloyraft. TXA2 is a powerful pathogenic
mediator which rapidly hydrolyses to thromboxane B
(TXB2). Urinary immunoreactive TXB2 (i—TXI2) is
reported elevated prior to clinical diagnosis of
renal alPograft rejection in 12 patients. This
phenomenon has been studied in a further 50 pa—
tients who exhibited 62 rejection episodes. The
day of rejection is defined as the day of the clin-
ical diagnosis of rejection and initiation of
treatment. Urinary i—TXB2 was compared with serum
creatinine and B2—microylobulin (B2—MG) as indica-
tors of kidney alloyraft rejection. Two days prior
to rejection, an increase in urine i-TXB2 occurred
in 50% of the rejection episodes, whereas serum
B2—MG was increased in 35% and serum creatinine was
increased in all but 5% of theepisodes. On the
day prior to rejection elevated urine i—TXB2, serum
B2-MG and serum creatinine values were seen in 63%,
50% and 15%, respectively, of the rejection epi-
sodes. The incidence of false negative values was
the same for all three parameters. The incidence
of false positive values for both urine i-TXB2 and
Se um 52-MG was double that for serum creatinine.
We conclude that urine i-TXB2 is an earlier indica-
tor that both serum B2-MG and serum creati nine of
kidney allograft rejection. A statistical evalu-
ation will be presented.
CAUSAL ROLE OF TI-IROMBOXANE IN ORGAN ALLOGRAFT
REJECTION. M.L. Foeyh,* B.S. Khirabi,* G.F.
Schreiner, and P.W. Ramwell* (Intr. by W.P. Argy).
Georgetown Univ. Med. Ctr., Dept. of Medicine,
Div. of Nephrol., and Dept. of Physiol. and
Biophys.. Washington, D.C.
Increased excretion of urinary immunoreactive
thromboxane.B2 (TX82), which is the stable hydro-
lysis product of thromboxane A2 (TXA2), is associ-
ated with kidney allograft rejection in patients
and experimental cardiac alloyraft rejection in
rats. The source of thromboxane is most likely
platelets and inflamatory cells accumulating in
the rejeeting allograft. A causal role for this
indicator is postulated on the basis of the power-
ful pathogenic properties of TXA2. This hypothesis
was tested. A thromboxane synthase inhibitor
(OKY—1581, ONO, Japan) as well as a thromboxane
antagonist (L640035, Merck-Frosst, Canada) were ad-
ministered to rats receiving a cardiac allograft.
The rats were divided into four yroups: Group A
(n=6) received saline; group B (n=9) received aza—
thioprine; group C (n=11) received azathioprine and
OKY-1581; group U received azathioprine and
L640035. Group A rejected the alloyraft on day 8.5
0.4; group B rejected the cardiac alloyraft on
day 9.2 0.8 (n.s.), group C on day 11.5 1.2 (p<
0.05). and group D on day 14.2 1.0 (p< 0.002).
We conclude that the increase in allograft survival
with the thromboxane receptor antagonist and the
thromboxane inhibitor is highly suggestive of a
causal role for TXA2 in allograft rejection; thus
thromboxane may be an indicator with a causal role.
THE ANTI-RENIN/ANTI—ALDOSTERONE ACTIONS OF
SYNTHETIC ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR IN CONSCIOUS
DOGS WITH CAVAL CONSTRICTION AND ASCITES. R.H.
Freeman, J.O. Davis, R.C. Vari*, W.D. Sweet
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO.
Atrial natriuretic factor (ANF) is
synthesized in mammalian atria, but its
physiological function has yet to be defined.
Constriction of the thoracic inferior vena cava
to decrease venous return and atrial filling,
markedly elevates plasma renin activity (PRA) and
plasma aldosterone concentration (PAC) and
produces chronic sodium retention and ascites in
the dog. In this Study, we infused synthetic ANF
(BBRC 117:859, 1983) into conscious dogs with
caval constriction and ascites at doses of 57 and
114 pM/kg/mm for 30 mm each. Both doses of ANF
decreased PRA from elevated control levels of
24±6 and 24±5 ng/ml/hr to 16±4* and 14±4*
ng/ml/hr, respectively (*P<O.05); PAC decreased
from 72±26 and 63±26 ng/dl to 29±10* and 23±8*
ng/dl, respectively (*P<O.O5). The infusion of
ANF at these doses into conscious, normal dogs
did not suppress basal levels of PRA or PAC, but
produced a natriuresis. Arterial pressure and
the clearance of PAH did not change during the
infusion of ANF in these dogs with caval
constriction, but creatinine clearance increased
from 78±9 and 79±9 mi/mm to 95±10* and 92±10*
mi/mm, respectively (*P<O.05). Infusion of ANF
also produced significant diuresis and kaliuresis
in this low output model of chronic sodium
retention, but urinary excretion of sodium
remained low. These results are consistent with
the concept that ANF might function to tonically
inhi bit the renin—angiotensin—aldosterone system
and to maintain glomerular filtration.
PGE2 IS AN IMPORTANT INTRACELLULAR MODULATOR OF
NA-H ANTIPORT IN THE RENAL PROXIMAL TUBULAR (PT)
CELL. 0 Go1dfarb EP Nord, A Chaudhari*, S
Vaystub*, A Hafezi*, H Rahimizadeh* and LB Fine.
Division of Nephrology, UCLA School of Medicine,
Los Angeles, CA.
Prostaglandins (PB) have been shown to be
important intracellular modulators of transport
events in the renal tubule, but no role for PG in
the PT has been identified. We thus studied PGE2
production and the effect of PGE2 on Na-H
antiport.
Intact isolated PT cells prepared frcei rabbit
kidney (Kidney mt 25:311, 1984) were used to
measure PGE2 production, Na influx (Na) and H
efflux (H)• PGE2 biosynthesis from arachadonic
acid (AA) was determined by radioimmunoassay, Na
was measured using 22Na, and J11 monitored by the
PH-stat method. PGE2 production increased from 82
to 275 pg/mg/hr with addition of 15 pM AA and 1
mM glutathione (GSH). This increment was inhibi-
ted approximately 50% by addition of either 200 pM
indomethicin or 200 pM meclofenamate or 2 mM as-
pirin to the incubation medium. Since PGE2 ap-
pears to be a major AA metabolite in PT cells the
effect of PGE2 on Na-H antiport was examined. In
the presence of PGE2 (10—6 M) the initial rate of
amiloride-sensitive Na (1 mM Na) increased by
65%. JNa (control) 7 0.5 vs 11 1 (PGE2)
pmoles/106 cells/15 secs. Na-dependent (100 mM
Na) E increased 60%: H (control) 2.9 vs 4.6
(PGE2) nmoles/1O6 cells/15 secs.
Conclusions: 1. PT cells produce PGE2 as a
major AA metabolite. 2. PGE2 enhances Na—H anti—
port in the proximal tubule suggesting an impor-
tant modulator role for this compound.
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EXTRA-RENAL ROLE FOR ALDOSTERONE IN ADAP-
TATION TO HIGH POTASSIUM (K) INTAKE IN THE
RAT. M. Goldstein,5 B.S. Dixon,5 S. Anderson,5 andU. Anderson. Univ. Co. 111th. Sci. Ctr., Den., CO.
The mechanisms underlying the early phase of
adaptation to high K intake in. the rat. remain un-known. We therefore examined the effect of high K
intake (1,400 iEq/gm. food) in conscious rats in
metabolic balance cages.. An increase in urine K
excretion occurred with the first feeding period and
reached a stable plateau after 3 days. The increase
in K excretion wasP associated with polydipsia, poly-
uria and natriuresis. Prevention of polyuria (water
restriction), rendering the urine Na-free (5 days. of
Na depletion) and maintenance of constant blood
aldosterone (adrenalectomy with minipuinp replacement
of physiologic concentrations of corticosterone and
aldosterone) did not affect the kaliuretie response to
high K intake. Combined water restriction and Na
depletion resulted in a significant 17% decrease in K
excretion. When adrenalectomized rats replaced with
physiologic concentrations of corticosterone. and
aldosterone were Na depleted and fed high K a
kaliuretic. response. comparable to controls was
observed. Despite comparable kaliuresis, these rats
had either high mortality or high. plasma K (9.1+0.3
versus 4.7+0.3 mEq/L in controls). In the absence of
aldosterone,. rats. ate virtually no K and replacement
of aldosterone restored K appetite. These results
demonstrate. that the kaliuretic response to high K
intake occurs independent of single factors such as
polyuria, Na in. the urine and increase blood
aldosterone. Aldosterone however appears to exert
critical extrerenal effects. (K appetite. and plasma K
concentration) in adaptation to high K intake.
MECHANISM OF RENAL ACTION OF PURE ATRIAL
NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ANF). C.-L. Huang,* 3.
Lewicki*, and M.G. Cogan. CVRI, Depts. of Med. and
Physiol., Univ. of Calif., San Francisco, and Calif. Bio-
technology, Inc., Palo Alto, Calif.
Controversy exists as to whether the increased solute
excretion induced by crude extracts of ANF is mediated
hemodynamically or by direct tubular transport inhibi-
tion. 7 rats were studied during a control euvolemic
period (C) and following 12 lJgfl<g then 0.1 pg/kg/mm
pure rat 24 amino acid ANF. ANF increased UN V and
UCIV by 10- to 25- fold, with a kaliuresis bu little
bicarbonaturia. GFR increased from 1.17 0.04 to 1.52
0.07 mI/mm (p<O.005). ANF increased SNGFR from 34
1 to 44 2 nI/mm (p<O.OOI) measured at the end-
proximal site (EP) and from 26 1 to 37 2 nI/mm
(p<O.005) in the early distal (ED) sites. Significantly (*)
increased absolute and slightly decreased fractional
solute reabsorption were appropriate for increased flow.
Absolute Reabs. Fractional Reabs.
HCO C1 H 0 HCO Cl H 0
(pmol/n'in)(peq/min) (nl/nin) ., 2
EP: C 820 1605 17 .90 .41 .51
28 + 102 + 1 + .01 + .02 + .02
ANF 976* 1786 20* .82*.35*.46*
35 182 + 1 + .02 + .03 + .02
ED: C 683 2873 22 .98 — .96
—
.84
35 + 35 + 1 + .01 + .01 + .03
ANF 947* 3836* 29* .96*.91*.78*
+2 ±.01
To exclude the possibility that ANF increases GFR
only in anesthetized animals, 8 further unanesthetized
rats were studied. GFR increased 45%, from 2.04 0.17
to 2.97 0.27 mI/mm (p<O.0O5), without a change in
renal plasma flow (CPAH): 5.4 0.5 to 5.6 0.4 mI/mm.
In conclusion, ANF significantly increases GFR, which
appears to account for the increased solute excretion.
EXTRAREN.A1 RENIN DURING ONTOGENY IN ThE MALE MOUSE
Julie R. Ingelfinger, Richard B. Pratt*, Kristin
E. Ellison* and Victor J. Dzau*, Harvard dical
School, Boston MA
Certain strains of mice (e.g. CD-i) contain 2
renin genes(Ren-l and Ren-2). Ren-l is predomin-
antly expressed in kidney, whereas Ren-2 is ex-
pressed in the submandibular gland (SMG). SMG renin
is under androgenic influence, but it is unclear if
other extrarenal renins are under similar control.
To that end, we examined tissue renin expression in
the male mouse at various ages from 1 to 40 days.
Renal renin concentration remained relatively con-
stant (approximately 3x104 ng Al/h/mg protein). In
contrast, SMG, testes and adrenals all showed low
renin levels from birth to puberty and dramatic in-
creases thereafter, coinciding with androgen in-
crease.
Renin Activity (mg Al/h/mg Protein SEM)
Organ Pre-puberty (D22) Post-puberty (D38)
Kidney (3.0±l.2)x104 (2.7±0.36)xlO4 NS
i9dG (l00.l2)xl05 (2.0±l.0)x106 p<.00l
Testis 24±0.25 60±0.37 p<.00l
Adrenal 32.6±1.26 412±155.0 p<.Ol
Our data demonstrate that renal renin is unchanged
during development of the male mouse. In contrast,
SMG renin expression, under androgen influence, in-
creases post-puberty. Since other extrarenal
tissue renin levels parallel that of SMG during
ontogeny, we hypothesize that these renins may
also be under androgen regulation and are probably
products of Ren-2 gene expression. Thus, it
appears that in the mouse, the local tissue renin-
angiotensin system is controlled by mechanism dis-
tinct from those in Icidney.
A NETABOLITE OF CORTICOSTERONE IS ANTINATURETIC
BUT NOT KALURETIC IN RAT. JP Johnson, JL Atkins,
JS McNei1' AND CO Watlington. WRAIR, Washington,
DC and Medical College of Va, Richmond, Va.
Cultured epithelial cells metabolize cortico—
sterone (Corti) to the 6B—OH derivative (6B—
Corti), a metabolite which increases short
circuit current in these cells (Abstracts, these
proceedings). We sought to determine whether 6B—
Corti has any action in mammalian kidney. Prelim-
inary studies in intact rats showed significant
antinaturesis. We then studied adrenalectomized
(AX) rats. Rats were AXed and maintained on
saline drinking water. Adequacy of AX was
assessed by measurement of plasma Corti. Rats
were kept in metabolic cages for three day
control urine collections. Rats then received,
vehicle (control), aldosterone (Aldo, l5ugIlOOg),
Corti (l5ug/lOOg), 6B—Corti or a combination of
the above, by IP injection along with an acute
load of 0.45% NsC1, 0.25% KC1 (3ml/lOOg). Initial
0—2 hr urine samples and subsequent 2—5 hr
samples were analyzed sepsrstely for Na+, K+ and
creatinine (Cr) concentrations. Aldo produced a
significant antinaturesis and kaluresis in both
periods. Corti produced a slight decrease in Na+
excretion and an increase in Cr excretion,neither
of which was significant. Corti produced signi-
ficant kaluresis in the first two hours. 6B—Corti
produced a significant antinaturesis in both
periods but was not additive to Aldo or Corti.
6B—Corti did not result in kaluresis and did not
effect Cr excretion. These results demonstrate
that a metabolite of corticosterone produces an
antinaturesis but not a kaluresis suggesting that
it acts at a different site or through different
receptors than Aldo or Corti in mammalian kidney.
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PROSTACYCLIN (PCI2) AND PROSTAGLANDIN E2 (POE2)
BIOSYNTHESIS BY ISOLATED RENAL MICROVESSELS (MV).
P'l.A. Kirschenbaum, A. Chaudhari*, D. Aframian*, 3.
Cherryt, 3.3. Kownacki*, and H. Peet. Div. of
Neph., LCLA Dept. of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA.
Blood vessels can produce prostanoids (PC)
which may have direct and indirect effects on
their function (modulating effects of vasoactive
factors, i.e., angiotensin II, norepinephrine,
ADH). These properties may be inportant to the
kidney since both glorTerular and tubular function
may be influenced by changes in perfusion. Stud-ies have been designed to evaluate directly the
ability of isolated MV (Thterlobular arteries and
afferent arterioles) to produce PG. A method has
been developed to obtain large nunters of renal MV
with high purity. A homogenate of renal cortex
from rabbit kidneys previously perfused with mag-
netized iron particles is purified by graded
sieving and MV are separated from nonvascular
tissue with a magnet yielding a preparation show.-
ing a >50X enrichment of PCI2 production/mg prot
when conpared to the crude homogenate. The yield
of MV is 3—5 mg prot/kidney. MV are capable of
synthesizing PCI2 and PGE2 (as determined by RIA)
in a ratio approx. 4—5:1 both in the absence and
presence of arachidonic acid (AA). The addition
of AA leads to a dose—dependent increase in both
PCI2 and POE2 synthesis. Indomethacin and neclo—
fenamate (both 100 jiM) reduced MV PG synthesis by
70%. In conclusion, a method has been described
in which isolated renal MV can be easily prepared
in large quantity and high purity. They are ca-
pable of producing both PCI2 and POE2 in both the
presence and absence of exogenous AA. This pro-
duction can be blocked by cyclooxygenase inhibi-
tors.
EFFECT OF FUROSEMIDE (F) ON SUPERFICIAL NEPHRON
CHLORIDE (CL) TRANSPORT DURING PROSTAGLANDIN SYN-
THESIS INHIBITION (PCI). Kent A. Kirchner, Dept.
of Med., Univ. of MS Med. Ctr., Jackson, MS.
PCI antagonizes the chloruretic action of F.
To identify the site of this effect, cortical
micropuncture was performed in F (4 mg/kg/hr)
treated rats (n=10/group) during meclofenamate (M)
or indomethacin (I) infusion. Control (C) rats
received the PGI vehicle. PCI reduced fractional
Cl excretion compared to C values (I: 6.58±0.93%
vs C: 10.6±1.0, P<.O1; or M: 5.7±0.7% vs C: 10.6±
1.0, P<.O01). Mean arterial pressure (MAP), CIn,
RBF, late proximal tubule (PT) and distal tubule
(DI) SNCFR were not different between PGI and C
rats. Cl delivery out of superficial cortical
segments is as follows:
Late PT Early DT Late DT
Abs Fract Abs Fract Abs Fract
(pEq/min) (%) (pEq/min) (%) (pEq/min) (%)
C 1253 48 1428 38 553 15
I 1493 43 906* 22-1-t 353t 9**
83
M 1293 40 780** 211-± 3451- 9**
83
*p<.O25 compared to C; **P<02; 1-P .01; tfP<.OO1.
Loop segment chloride uptake was less in C than
either I (Abs: 138±144 pEq/min vs 587±113, P<.02;
and Fract: 9±2% vs 18±2%, P<.O5) or M (Aba: 514±65,
P<.02; and Fract: 18±2%, P<.05) rats. OP Cl up-
take (both fract and aba), however, was greater (P
<.02) in C than either PGI group. We conclude that
attenuation of F's effect by PCI is not dependent
on alterations in MAP, CIn, RBF, SNGFR, PT or DT
Cl handling but may, at least in part, result from
a PGI induced change in loop segment Cl handling.
THE EFFECT OF AN INTRACELLULAR CALCIT.JM ANTAGONIST
UPON MESANGIAL CELL PROSTAGLANDIN PRODUCTION. T.C.
Knauss. Case Western Reserve University and
Cleveland VANC, Cleveland, OH.
The trimethoxybenzoate derivitive TMB—8 has re-
ceived wide use as an intracellular calcium antag-
onist. In the present studies the effects of this
drug upon rat mesangial cell PGE2 production and
phospholipid (PL) metabolism are assessed.
VEHICLE TMB—8 l0iM TMB—8 100MM
Basal ng PGE /ml 1.2±0.1 1.0±0.4 0.6±0.1
Angiotensin I(AII) 1.9±0.1 1.2±0.1 0.6±0.1
Arachidonic Acid(AA)8.8±l.5 9.0±2.5 4.7±1.8
TMB—8 10MM blocked All stimulated PGE production
without affecting basal synthesis. This effect is
proximal to AA liberation as PGE2 production in the
presence of AA 5Mg/ml was unaffected. In contrast
100MM TNB—8 decreased basal levels by 50% and EtA
stimulated production by 47%.
PL turnover was measured by 2P or 'C—choline
labeling experiments. Data are expressed as the
mean fractional isotope incorporation into phospha—
tidylcholine(PC) phosphatidic acid (PA) or phospha—
tidylinositol (P1) compared to matched controls.
TMB—8 10MM TNB—8 100MM TMB—8 1mM
PC:'C: O.79±.05 0.35±.O5 O,18±.05
PC:32P: 0.90±.09 0.40±.06 —
PA:32P: 1.O8±.lO l.70±.lO —
P1 32P: l.l2±.l0 2.14±.l0 —
This dose dependent re—direction of PL synthesis
away from PC and towards PA and P1 is most compat-
ible with an inhibition of the enzyme phosphatidate
phosphohydrolase. We postulate that increased lev-
els of negatively charged FL may bind intracellular
calcium. At 10MM TMB—8 this may stabilize a hor-
mone sensitive pool. Larger doses inhibit PGE2
synthesis by less specific mechanisms.
CELL—TO—SUBSTRATE ADHESION IN NESANGIAL (MS) CELLS
IS AFFECTED BY HORMONES IHICH AFFECT CONTRACTILE
BEHAVIOR. 3.1. Kreisbern and M.A. Venkatachalam.
Univ Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX.
MS cells grown on nlastic have bundles of stress
fibers which terminate on substrate attachment
plaques. Tight cell—to—substrate adhesion may be
responsible for the inability of MS cells to con-
tract after treatment with vasoactive aqonists.
We examined cell adhesion by a trypsin assay as
well as by interference—reflexion (IR) microscopy
after treatment with agents that raised intra-
cellular cAMP (e.g., db—cAMP and isoproterenol
plus MIX [ISO])and vasoactive agents (e.g., vaso-
pressin [V] and PGE2). For the trypsin assay,
data are expressed as % cells removed from the
plastic. Both ISO and db-cAMP decreased mesangial
cell adhesion (Detached cells: control = 12.3
3.11%; ISO = 48.3 7.4%; db—cPMP = 29.3 3.7%).
Also, the cells became arborized, stress fibers
were fragmented, and the IR image was altered.
That is, the areas of adhesion between the cell
and substrate disappeared and were replaced by
areas of greater separation. Addition of PGE2 or
V to ISO treated cells or to the incubation medium
containing cAMP elevating agents reversed or pre-
vented the above changes, respectively. PGE2 or V
alone increased MS cell adhesion (Detached cells:
control = 11 2.4%; V = 5.4 0.4%; PGE2 6.8
0.5%). The areas of adhesion as seen b.y IR mi-
croscopy were also increased. Thus, the lack of
isotonic contraction after exposure of cultured
MS cells as well as smooth muscle cells to con-
tractile agonists may be due to the development of
tight adhesions to the substrate.
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RADIOIMMUNE DETERMINATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
ATRIAL NATRIURETIC PEPTIDE IN PLASMA. R.E. Lang,
F. Luft, D. Ganten, H. Thoelken, Th. Unger.
Dept. of Pharmacology, Univ. of Heidelberg, FRG.
The mammalian cardiac atria contain biologi-
cally active peptides, termed atrial natriuretic
peptides (ANP), which are capable of producing
natriuresis, diuresis, and vasorelaxation.
Although ANP presumably acts as a hormone, the
available assays were not as yet sufficiently sen-
sitive to demonstrate its presence in blood. Using
125J-labelled e-rANP (5-28) as tracer, and anti-
bodies raised against synthetic rat c-ANP (5—27)
(Kangawa eta]., BBRC 121 :585—591, 1984), we
developed a sensitive radioimmunoassay which re-
cognizes cz-rANP (5—25) as well as (5-27) and
(5-28). The final dilution was 1:80.000; 50%
intercept 59 pg a—rANP (5-28). The total content
of -rANP (5-28)like immunoreactive material in
both rat atria was 3,73 + 0,19 g a—rANP (5—28)
(x + SEM), n=12). Separation of extracts from rat
atrfa by high pressure liquid chromatography
(HPLC) revealed a number of immunoreactive peaks
with the highest eluting at the position of
B-rANP. Acute volume load (iv administration of
20 ml saline 7kg body weight) increased the c-rANP
immunoreactivity in plasma of male rats from 157
+ 17 to 992 + 332 pg/ml (p<O.O5) within 1 mm. On
1TPLC, plasmaThxtractsshowed a single peak of
immunoreactive material with a similar retention
time as a—rANP (5-28).
This demonstration of circulating ANP suggests
an endocrine function for cardiac atria with
respect to regulation of extracellular fluid.
KININ-GENERATING ACTIVITY IS PRESENT IN THE MADIN
DARBY CANINE KIDNEY (MDCK) CELL LINE W. Lawton &
J. Quinn,* V.A. MED. CTR. & UNIV. HOSP., Dept. of
Internal Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa.
The renal kallikrein-kinin system (1(1(5) is a
putative regulator of Na+ and H20 transport and
other vasoactive systems but the regulation and
precise role of KKS is poorly understood. Studies
of KKS were conducted in a distal tubular epithe-
hal cell line, MDCK cells. Confluent cells were
incubated in Eagles MEN without FBS or gentamicin
for 20 hrs. Incubant was removed from cells and
exogenous kininogen (KGN) added and further incu-
bated. KGN was removed by QAE Sephadex and gener-
ated kinins (BK) measured by BK RIA. Antibody to
BK was generously provided by Drs. Pisano and
pierce, NIH. BK increased with increasing concen-
trations of KGN and with time.
INCUBATION TIME WITH KGN lhr. 3hrs. 6hrs. 20hrs.
ng BK/3x107 cells 2.0 1.5 4.1 5.3
The kinin generating activity was inhibited by
aprotinin. Cell incubant also had kininase acti-
vity not inhibited by l03M EDTA. BK recoveries
were: lhr8lE, 3hrs637, 6hrs=34%, 20hrs=l6.
NDCK cells were sonicated, treated with Triton-
X (hE) and contained an antigen which cross re-
acted with our antibody to purified dog urinary
kallikrein (DUK). Antigen estimate8.8ng DUK/
3xl07 cells (DUK RIA). The pH optimum for kinin-
generating activity of DUK is 8.5. When KGN was
added to intact cells, BK was found, however kin-
inase activity was present, not inhibited by cap-
topril or EDTA.
Incubant from MDCK cells form BK and the cells
contain a kallikrein-like enzyme. MDCK cells
should be productive for studies of the regulation
and function of the KKS.
LACK OF RENAL RENIN RESPONSE TO ACUTE ALTERATION
OF SERUM POTASSIUM. A. Leahy*, N. Bondar, P.
Cadnapaphornchai, F.D. McDonald. Wayne State
University School of Medicine, Department of Med-
icine, Detroit, Michigan.
The effect of acute alteration of on renin
release was evaluated in the isolated perfused rat
kidney perfused with a recirculating pass. The
perfusate contained Krebs—Henseleit solution with
5 mM/L of K+, albumin and glucose. The perfusion
pressure was maintained constant at 110 inniNg.
After stabilization and two five—minute control
clearance periods, the perfusate was switched to
a new perfusate containing K+:5.O(Group 1), 0.1
(Group 2) or 7.5 mM/L (Group 3) for an additional
25 mm of perfusion. The first and last switched
clearance periods were compared and expressed as
mean SE. In all three groups GFR and % FE Na+
did not change significantly. In Group 1 (n=5)
% FE 1(+ increased from 56 10 to 84 6 (p < .05).
Renal venous effluent renin (R) increased from
9.1 1.8 to 26.8 4.5 ng Al/hr—mm (ratio 3.14
.28). In Group 2, (n=7), % FE K+ decreased from
88 12 to 44 4 (p<.0O5). R increased from
20.5 6.8 to 45.3 13.4 ng Al/hr—mm (ratio 2.3
.28). In Group 3 (n=6), % FE 1(+ increased from
51 9 to 75 + 9 (ns). R increased from 8.3 1.9
to 27.7 + 9.6 ng Al/hr—mm (ratio 3.05 .41).
The FE K was significantly lower in Group 2 than
Group 1 and 3. The changes in R were not signif-
icantly different among the three groups. We
conclude that acute alteration of K+ concentration
does not influence renal renin release.
PROSTAGLANDIN E (PGE ) INHIBITS CHLORIDE (Cl)
TRANSPORT IN MEIULLA?Y THICK ASCENDING
LIMB (MTAL) CELLS, Stephanie Lear, Patricio Silva,
Harvard Medical School and Beth Israel Hospital, Depart-
ment of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.
The inhibitory effect of PGE, on Cl transport in iso-
lated rabbit TAL tubules has not been consistently obser-
ved. We reinvestigated the effect of PGE2 on transcel—
lular transport of Cl using MTAL cells isolated from rab-
bit outer medulla. Aft,r harvest, the cells were suspend-
ed in indomethacin (10 M) to inhibit endogenous prosta-
glandin production. Transport dependent oxygen consump-
tion (QO,), as a marker of transcellular Cl transport, was
measureT using a polarographic oxygen electrode at 37 C.
PGE2 produced a4ose-dependent inhibition of QO. The
inhibition at 3x10 M was 33% (control 4.S6+0.44 .'1O /
mg/hr, and 3.04+0.23 after PGE2, p0.OOO. PGE, ha
no efft on QO after either ouabain (10 M) or imetan-
ide(lO M). Ouaain after PGE2 decreased QO, further
to 50% of control. Bumetanide after PGE2 rediced QO2
to 55% of control. POE2 had no effect on Q02 in the
absence of sodium or Cl.
These results indicate that PGE inhibits transcellular
Cl transport in isolated rabbit MTAL cells. The data are
consistent with a modulating effect of POE2 on CI trans-
port in the TAL.
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INHIBITION BY HALOPERIDOL OF THE NATRIURESIS INDU-
CED BY ATRLAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ATRIN). Marcos
Msrin_Grez*, Cisela Schubert*, Josephine P. Briggs,
snd JOrgen Schnermann*. University of Munich, De-
partment of Physiology, Munich, West Germany.
To study the possibility of an interrelationship
between the natriuretic effects of the two renal
vasodilators, dopamine and atrin, we examined the
influence of the dopamine receptor antagonist halo—
peridol on atrin—induced natriuresis. Experiments
were done in anesthetized Sprague—Dawley rats. Rat
atrial extracts were purified by chromatography on
Bio—Gel P—60. Intravenous injection of the pooled
fractions containing the low molecular weight ma—
triuretic activity at three dose levels increased
Ma excretion by 58±7.5%, 90±14%, and 125.7±35%; af-
ter giving 50 pg haloperidol changes in Ma excre-
tion induced by the same doses of atrin were com-
pletely inhibited (—10.6±15.9%, —11.0±21.6%, and
11.7±7.4%). Haloperidol also blunted the natriure—
tic effect of dopamine, but did not interfere with
the action of furosemide.
In another series of experiments the effect of
haloperidol on saline diuresis (2.5% BW at 22.5 ml!
hr followed by 9 ml/hr) was studied. Mean Ms excre-
tion during saline loading fell by 2.8±0.66 (17%)
and 3.6± 1 .64 pM/mm (23%) and mean urine flow by
14.5±2.8 (23%) and 24.4±5 p1/mm (35%) when halope—
ridol in doses of 50 Or 100 pg was administered.
Kidney GFR was not significantly altered (1.32±0.02
vs. 1.29±0.05 ml/min) while SMGFR fell slightly
from 39.8±1.67 to 34.9±1.42 nl/min.
We conclude that the natriuretic effects of dop—
amine and atrin appear to be interrelated. The me-
chanism of this interrelationship may involve re-
lease of dopamine by atrin or an interaction at the
receptor level.
EFFECT OF PROSTAGLANDIN INHIBITIOM (PCI) OM NON—
LOOP DIURETICS. C. Martin,* J.D. Bower, K.
Mueller,* S. Brandon,* and K.A. Kirchner. Univ.
of Miaaiaaippi Med. Ctr., Jackaon, Mississippi.
PCI antagonizes the effect of loop diuretics.
Whether PCI antagonizes diuretics acting at other
nephron &ites is unknown. To evaluate the effect
of PCI on diuretic action, acetazolamide (Acet)
(20 mg/kg/hr), hydrochiorothiazide (Hctz) (5 mg/
kE/hr), or amiloride (Mail) (3 mg/kg/br) were
given to rats (n=7/group) receiving continuous in-
fusions of indometbacin (I), meclofenamate (N), or
the vehicle for PCI administration (C). Mean ar-
terial pressure and percent change in plasma vol-
ume were not different between C and PCI rats for
any diuretic group. Inulin clearance and frac-
tional sodium excretion were as follows:
Acet Hctz Anil
CIn FeMa CIn FeMa CIn FeMs
(ml/min/gKW) (%) (ml/min/gKW)(%) (ml/min/gKW)(%)
C 0.83 5.40 1.29 1.30 1.47 1.39
±.07
I 0.81 2.51* 1.36 0.13* 1.51 0.49*
M 0.83 1.75* 1.41 0.21* 0.98** 0.22*
*Pc.00l compared to C in same group; ** Pc.005.
Renal blood flow (by inulin extraction) in Hctz
rats was not different between C and PGI groups(5.5±1.5 ml/min vs 4.8±.55, C vs I; and 5.5±1.5 ml/
mm vs 4.3±.37, C vs M). We conclude (1) PCI an-
tagonizes the effects of proximal, early distal,
and late distal tubule diuretics; and (2) the mech-
anism of antagonism is unknown but is not restric-
ted to a single class of diuretics or diuretics
acting at a single nephron site.
RENAL PROSTAGLANDIN E2 SYNThESIS (PC SYN) MiD DEGRA-
DATION (PGDEG) IM ThE DEVELOPING RAT. Donald Moel,
Richard Cohn, and John Penning*. Northwestern Univ.,
Children's Mem.Hosp., Dspt.Peds, Chicsgo,Illinois.
Postnatal development of GFR and RBF is associ-
ated with a fall in renal vescular resistance that
may be mediated by vasoactive substances. We exam—
ined differences in the regulation of one such sub-
stance, PGE2. The present studies examined renal
cortical (C) and medullsry (N) PG syn and PG deg in
rats aged 20 d (30.7g), 31 d (lOlg), and 120 d (413
g). PGE2 syn from l4C...srschidonic acid was deter-
mined •in C and M microsomes by thin layer chroma-
tography (TLC). PGE2 degradation was determined by
following the disappearance of 3H—PGE2 substrate in
cytosolic fractions of C and M by TLC. Mean values
(±ISE) for PG syn (%arachidonate conversion), PG
deg (%PGE2 disappearance), and GFR (mi/min/gmKw)
are shown below: *p<O.OS, 20 d vs 31 d; tp<0.05,
31 d vs 120 d; Wp<D.U5, 120 d vs 20 d; n number
of animals.
age ii GFR PG ____PGdj _____Cortex Medulla Cortex Medulla
205 .6l±.05* 5.0±.2* 4.7±.2* 41.7±0.9* 27.4±1.3*
31 6 .85±.03 2.5±.2t 8.8±.7t 2l.5±4.4t 12.2±4.7
12b 6 .90±.04W l.l±.1W l2.3±.4W 5.5±2.6W 11.0±3.4W
PG syn in C microsomes is highest in 20 d rats snd
decreases with age; in contrast M PG syn is lowest
in 20 d rsts and increases with age. Both C and M
PG deg are highest in 20 d rats and decrease with
age. Despite demonstrating significant age—depen-
dent differences in C and N PG syn, 11 days of as-
pirin (300 mg/kg/day) to 20 d rats (n=8) blocked
PGE2 syn in C and M by 60 and 75% but GFR was sim-
ilar to 31 d rats (n=5) (.78±.04 vs .85±.O3), sug-
gesting that observed age—dependent difference in
renal PG syn is not a major determinant of develop-
ment of GFR.
5—CATECHOLAMINE—SENSITIVE cAMP SYSTEM TM PROXIMAL
TUBULES OF DO KIDNEY. N.,Murayama,* B.T. Ruggles,'
J.L. Werness, S. Capatur and T.P. Dousa.
Nephrol. Res. Unit, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN.
To address the question whether adrenergic
neurntransmitters act directly on proximal tubules
via S—receptor—linked adenylate cyclase (AdC), we
studied the responsiveness of AdC in segments of
cortical tubules microdissected from canine
kidneys to isoproterenol (ISO), norephinephrine
(NE), —hlockers, PTH and (8—Arg]—vascpressin
(AVP). The AdC activity both in the proximal
convoluted tubule (PCT) and in proximal straight
tubule (PST) was stimulated by PTH, but not by
AVP. Addition of ISO or NE caused marked
stimulation of AdC in PST (A + 806%), but had no
effect in PCT. AdC in the late distal convoluted
tubule was stimulated by AVP and by ISO, but to a
lesser degree than in PST (A + 242%). Stimulatcry
sction of ISO on AdC in PST was blocked by
propranolol (PRO) and butoxamine, but not by
phentnlsmine or metnprolol. In the intact
segments of proximal tubules, the accumulation of
cAMP (fmol/mm) was increased by ISO (106M) and by
PTH (10 U/mi) in a similar way as the AdC:
Rasal ISO ISO + PRO PTH
PCT: 1.9 0.14 4.8 1.1 ———— 20.3 31t
PST: 3.1 0.5 214.0 S.Ot 5.2 2.0 34.0 3.6t
tSignificsntly higher than basal (t—test).
Our studies show that proximal tubules of canine
nephron, namely PST, contain 5—adrenergic
receptors coupled to AdC, of 2 subtype.
Therefore, the present findings indicate that the
direct 3—effects of catechnlsxsines in proximal
tubules are mediated by cAN?.
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DECREASED PRESSOR REACTIVITY TO AI(GIOTENSIN II IN
CIRRHOTIC RATS. EVIDENCE FOR A POST—RECEPTOR
DEFECT IN ANCIOTENSIN ACTION. N.M. Murray* and
M.S. Paller, Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Resistance to the pressor effects of angioten—
sin II (All) in cirrhosis has been recognized for
20 years, but the mechanisms involved remain
unclear. In a model of cirrhosis in the rat pro-
duced by inhalation of Cd4 for 6 wks, the pressor
response to 5 doses of All was significantly lower
in conscious cirrhotic animals compared to con-
trols. On the other hand, cirrhotic animals had
normal pressor responses to norepinephrine,
suggesting that a generalized defect in vascular
reactivity did not exist. No alteration of
baroreceptor function was found in cirrhotics to
account for the decreased preasor response to All.
PRA was increased in cirrhotics (9.5 vs. 3.4
ng/ml/hr, p < .01) but urinary PGE and 6_k_PGF1a
were no different from controls. Pretreatment
with either captopril to reduce circulating All or
meclofenamate to inhibit prostaglandin synthesis
failed to normalize the response to All. Studies
of All binding by mesenteric artery smooth muscle
particles showed that in cirrhotic animals, recep-
tor affinity for All, K , was decreased (cirrhosis
1.11 0.09, control 0.4 0.13 nN, p < .02)
whereas receptor number was increased (315 42
vs. 277 43 fmol/mg, p < .01). However, total
binding of All by vascular receptors from cir—
rhotics was no different than in controls since
the decrease in affinity negated the increase in
receptor number. Although similar receptor abnor-
malities have been found in potassium deficiency,
plasma and muscle K were normal in cirrhotic rats.
We conclude that the decreased pressor response to
All in cirrhosis is the result of a post—receptor
defect in angiotensin action.
EFFECT OF RENAL ISCHEMIA ON PRODUCTION OF ERYTHROPOIE-
TIN AS MEASURED BY RADIOIMMUNOASSAY (RIA) AND BIOASSAY
(BA) . John Paddock,* Teresa Morone,* Jaime Caro,*
Allan Erslev,* LeahM. Lowenstein, and Jean K. Paddock.
Thomas Jefferson University, Dept. of Biochemistryand
Medicine and Cardeza Institute, Philadelphia, PA.
Erythropoietin (EPO) production has been shown to
be increased in response to an hypoxic stimulus. We
studied the effect of renal ischemia, produced by 45
mm of left renal artery occlusion, on the ability of
the kidney to respond to hypoxia. After the kidneys
were made ischemic they were allowed to reflow for 5 hrs
during which time they were exposed to 4 hrs of hypoxia
(.4 atm). Plasma and kidney EPO levels were measured
by RIA and BA on the same sample. This time period of
ischemia has been shown to spare the gloumeruli morpho—
logically but damages the tubular cells as indicated
by decreased microvillar enzymes specific activities,
alkaline phosphatase, leucine amino—peptidase and
gamma glutamyl transpeptidase. EPO levels measured
by RIA and BA were found to be similar in plasma but in
all kidneys, both ischemic and shams, the levels mea-
sured by RIA were much higher than those measured by BA
(P<0.025). The EPO content of the ischemic kidneys
were consistently lower by both BA and RIA P<0.025.
EPO CONTENTS mU/ml or gin S.E.M.
EXPERIMENTAL SHAM
BA RIA BA RIA
Plasma 1066±306 1162±380 1148±374 1294±578
Left Kidney 259± 42 476± 71 730± 69 1589±440
Right Kidney 497± 48 1968± 63 550±194 1483±516
These studies suggest 1) that kidney tissue contains an
immunoreactive but biologically inactive EPO precur-
sor" and 2)tubular cells may play an important role in
the production of this precursor and/or its conversion
to biologically active EPO.
PERTUSSIS TOXIN (PT) POTENTIATES ANESTHESIA—INDUCED
RENIN SECRETION (RS). J.Pedraza_Chaverri*, M.C.
Alatorre*, M.E.Ibarra*, J.A.Garcfa_Sinz*, y J.C.
Pefia. Instituto Nacional de la Nutricin Salvador
Zubirn & UNAN, M6xico, D.F., Mxico.
Anesthetics seem to increase RS by adrenergic
mediated mechanisms. The pharmacological effects of
anesthetics was studied preparing the Wistar rat
with propranolol (PR) to inhibit and PT to magnify
the effect of these agents on RS. Wistar rats were
injected with PT (50 pg/100 g) 3 days before
anesthesia or with PR (1 mg/kg) 30 minutes before
anesthesia.
Animals were anesthetized with: pharmacological
doses of: Ether (E), Pentobarbital (P), Inactin
(I), Ketamine (K), Urethane (U) or Chloralose (CH);
15 minutes later the rats were decapited and
blood collected. Plasma renin concentration was
determined by radioiinmunoasay and expressed in ng
ml1 hour. All values are the mean SE in a
minimum of 5 animals. The basal values were:
58±6 in the control group (C) and 86±7 in the PT
groups. The table summarizes the results.
E P I K U CH
C 250+49 116+8 140+34 206+23 528+57 250+28
PR 106±14 146±25 186±20 96+14 124±22 94±27
PT 83O31 82632 43372 598+82 1438+269 1O7964
All anesthetics increased RS in control and PT
groups. PR diminished RS 95—90% in groups with E,
K, U and C, and remain stable in groups P and I.
It is concluded that PT magnifies and PR minimizes
the stimulation of RS produced by anesthetics.
These data indicates that the adrenergic system is
involved in the RS induced by anesthetics.
EFFECT OF RENAL a2-ADRENOCEPTOR (a2-A) STIMULA-
TION DEPENDS ON THE HORMONE-SPECIFIC ADENYLATE
CYCLASE (AC) SYSTEM ACTIVATION. William A.
Pettinger,* Satoshi Umemura,* Elsa Yang* and
Donald D. Smyth*. (intr. by Juha Kokko). Univ.
of Texas Health Science Center, Dallas, Texas.
A number of hormones mediate their effects
through activation of AC in the kidney. If m2-
adrenoceptors act through inhibition of AC, then
the effect of stimulation of these receptors may
depend on the predominating hormone-AC mediated
effect. We therefore studied two substances,
furosemide (F) and vasopressin (AVP). Both
activate renal AC but have disparate effects on
Na and H2O excretion in the isolated perfused rat
kidney (Krebs Henseleit solution; 6.5g% albumin
or lg% albumin + 3.5% ficoll; prazosin 3OnM;
propranolol lOOnM; 36 C). F (3O1iM) increased
Na and H20 excretion (p<.O5) in association with
an increase in cAMP excretion (p<.O5). At
present it is not clear whether the rise in cAMP
is a causal or an epiphenomenon. s2—A stimula-
tion with l—epinephrine 28nM (E) blocked these
increases in cAMP as well as Na and H20 excretion
(p<.05). AVP (1OuU/ml), which is known to act by
stimulating AC, decreased Na and H20 excretion
(p<.O5). In this situation m2—A activation with
E or AC inhibition with adenosine P-site activa-
tion blocked this effect of AVP and increased Na
and H20 excretion (p<.05). Yohimbine, an m2-A
antagonist, (300nM) blocked all effects of E
(p<.05); thus, a2-A mediate E effects. These
results show that 2-A activation may increase or
decrease Na excretion, depending on the pre-
dominating function-specific AC-mediated effect.
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A NATRIURETIC FACTOR THAT STIMULATES Na TRANSPORT
IN ISOLATED TUBULES. David H. ?etzel*, Henry H.
I-Iagedorn*, and Klaus W. Beyenbach. Section Physio-
logy, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
To this date rat atrial natriuretic factors
have failed to affect electrolyte and fluid trans-
port in isolated perfused renal tubules. In con-
trast, we have found that an extract of mosquito
heads stimulates fluid secretion in isolated Hal—
pighian tubules (the functional unit of the mos-
quito kidney) in parallel with marked effects on
the transepithelial voltage and resistance (J.Comp.
Physiol. 149,511,1983 and 154,301,1984) . We have
now subjected the extract to HPLC chromatography
and have recovered a fraction that selectively
stimulates active Na transport in vitro. Isolated
Malpighian tubules spontaneously secrete fluid at
rates averaging 0.65 nl/min. Secreted fluid con-
sists primarily of Na, 76±3 mM; K, 114±3 mM;ancl
Cl, 181±3 mM (n=44). The active HPLC fraction
promptly increases fluid Secretion to 2.3 ni/mm
(250%, p.0.001). [NaI5f in secreted fluid increa-
ses to l48±7*mM, [K15f decreases to 3l±6*mM, and
lCl]5f remains unchanged (ii=l2,*p0.00l). Hence
the HPLC fraction significantly (p.0.001) increa-
ses Na and Cl secretion but not K secretion. In
isolated perfused Malpighian tubules the HPLC
fraction hyperpolarized the transepithelial vol-
tage from 52 to 66 mV (lumen—positive, n=7,pO.05)
These effects on voltage and NaCl secretion are
mimicked by cAMP (J.Comp.Physiol. 154,301,1984).
Hence we appear to have isolated a mosquito natri—
uretic factor (MNF) that may stimulate diuresis
via cAMP. MNF is probably a peptide. Preliminary
molecular weight estimates (Bio—Gel, P—4) have
indicated a weight of approximately 1900 daltons.
INWCPION OF ANILORIDE (AN) SENSIVE NA ¶IANSEVIJY
IN RM' COIL: AN EFFECT OF MINaW- AND GUXD-
CX)RI'IWID STIMULATION. G. Piskorska and R.D.
Perrone. Tufts-N. thgl. Med. Ctr., Boston. MA.
Aldosterone(aldo) or dexamethasone (dex) havebeen previously duonstrated to induce AM
inhibitable short-circuit current (I.) and mucosa
to serosa Na flux(JM-S) in rat distal colon.
Although aldo acts via mimeralocorticoid receptors(MR). it is unclear whether dex acts via cross—
occupancy of MR or via specific glucocorticoid
receptors(GR). To address this question. we
administered dex or RU26988 (a highly specific GR
agonist) to control or spironolactone (SP) treated
rats (1 gm/kg) and measured the in vitro effect of
AN on .JNaM-S and in distal colon 5 hr after
injection. Results are mean±SE in itEq/hr.an2 andindicate the A after AN. Steroid dose is in g/100
gm. * pO.OS compad to SP at same
AX AJ M-S AX &1N-S
DE(l0) —1.0.3 —2.O.8 —1.+0.5 —1.3.3
D(50) —1.2+0.2 —1.44-0.6
—2.6+0.5* —3.6±0.6*
DE(60O) —2.1+0.3 —2.1+0.5 —3.3+0.6 —2.4+0.7
1J(600) —1.1+0.2 —2.00.8 —1.2+0.3 —1.60.5
Since vehicle and SP rats responded sliTlilarly to
AN. these were coirbined (AXs= 0.1+0.1 • AJ M-S
—0.6+0.6). The lowest dose of dex increa AN
inhibition to the same degree as RU26988 and there
was no effect of SP. By contrast, larger doses of
dex further increased AN inhibition and were
blocked by SP at the 50 g dose of dex but not at
600. We conclude that the effect of low dose dex
or high dose R1J26 988 represents a relatively pure
glucocorticoid effect. Larger doses of dex resultin cross-occupancy of MR as evidenced by SP
inhibition. Dex stimulates AN sensitive I and
JNaMS via occupancy of both MR and GR.
EFFECT OF LEUKOTRIENES (LT) 04 and B4 ON URINARY
SODIUM EXCRETION. G.E. Plante*, R.L. Hébert*, P.
Maheux*, C. Lamoureux*, and P. Sirois* (intr. by T.
Nawar). Dept. Physiol., Univ. Sherbrooke, P.Q.,
Canada.
Lipoxygenases which are responsible for the pro-
duction of LTs from arachidonic acid, exist in re-
nal tissues. The present study examines the effect
of LTD4 and LTB4 on the net renal transport of so-
dium by infusing small doses (100 ng/min) of these
hormones into the left renal artery of anestheti-
zed hydropenic dogs, to minimize systemic effects.
The right kidney was used as conro).
LTD4 reduces urinary sodium ( Na ) from 138±15
o O3±i5 uEq/min, but after cessation of infusion,
Na rebounds to 198±24, 166±28, 147±20 and 155±20.
No change is observed in the control kidney. GFR
and RPF remain stable throughout experiments in
both kidneys. Saraiasin blockade abolishes the re-
nal response to LTD4 and also the rebound effect.
In contrst, indomethacin fails to alter the reduc-
tion induced by LTD4. LTB4 does not influ-
ence Na but the combined infusion of LTB4 and
PGE2, a known natriuetic substance, results in a
marked elevation of Na , from 112±11 to 225±18 du-
ring PGE2 alone, to 368±26, 317±30 and 342±52 under
PGE2 and LTB4.
The absence of significant changes in GFR and
RPF suggests that LTD4 as well as the combined in-
fusion of LTB4 and PCE2, exert direct effects on
sodium transport. In addition, it appears that an—
giotenain II is required for the expression of LTD4
action, whereas the production of other arachidonic
acid metabolites is not critical. Furthermore,this
model indicates that systemic physical and/or hu—
moral events are not needed for the expression of
LT on renal function.
DE NOVO FORMATION OF ANGIOTENSIN II (AIr) IN THE
KIDNEY DURING STIMULATED RENIN SECRETION IN
ANESTHETIZED DOGS. L. Rosivall, A.J. Narkates, S.
Oparil, and L.G. Navar. Univ. of Alabama in
Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama.
Previous studies were unable to quantify net
intrarenal formation of All due to the high
intrarenal All degradation rate (DR). This study
was designed to allow estimation of All—DR in each
animal and determination of intrarenal All forma-
tion under conditions of normal and enhanced renin
secretion rate (RSR) elicited by renal arterial
constriction (RAC). In 7 anesthetized dogs,
plasma renin activity, angiotensin I (Al) and All
were measured in arterial (A) and renal venous
(RV) blood by radioiimiunoassay in 4 periods:
control, RAC, converting enzyme inhibition (MK422)
and MK422 plus systemic arterial infusion of All.
All-DR was determined from the A-RV All concen-
tration difference during MK422 + All infusion.
During MK422 infusion both the arterial and venous
All concentrations were <1 pg/ml. All infusion
(0.12±0.02 pg/mi) yielded an arterialconcentra—
tion of 127±24 pg/mi with a venous concentration
of 13±4 pg/ml; average DR was 91.5±2.2%. During
RAC, RSR (8.9±4.1 ng AI/min.g.h) increased by
162±63%. Arterial All (66.3±16.5 pg/ml) and
venous All (25.3±6.6 pg/mi) increased by 155±92
and 107±25%, respectively. Net intrarenal All
formation increased from 31.7±7.1 to 54.0±12.1
pg/min.g after RAC. This increase could not be
explained by changes in arterial Al (not altered)
or by an increased conversion rate (shown previ-
ously to not be changed during RAC). These
findings demonstrate de novo All formation within
the kidney occurring as a consequence of increased
intrarenal Al generation due to enhanced RSR.
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MECHANISM OF POTASSIUM DEPLETION (Ko) HYPEREN1N—
EMIA: STUDIES IN THE ISOLATED RAT KIDNEY (IRK).
S.C. Rostand, J. Work, and R.G. Luke. Univ. of
Alabama in Birmingham, Nephrology Research and
Training Center, Birmingham, Alabama.
We studied the effects of KD on renin release
(RR) in IPK. KD in 5 rats elevated RR when
compared to 7 controls (3.4 + SE 0.7 ng/A1/min/ml
perfusate vs. 1.7 + 0.2, p<O.05). Perfusate flow
(142 + 1.1 ml/min vs. 40 2.2) GFR (0.39 0.04
mI/mm vs. 0.31 + 0.04) and UN V (0.90 + 0.03
mEq/min vs. .91 0.03) did ot differ from
control. Our prior studies, using control IPK,
show that reduction of perfusate chloride by nit-
rate substitution progressively and significantly
elevates RR by a macula densa signal; however, RR
by KD IRK was not further increased by perfusate
chloride reduction to 7 mEq/L (2.1 +0.7 ngAl/min—
/mI, p > 0.1 vs. KD with normal perfusate chlo-
ride). Inhibition of KD-stlmulated RR by papave—
rine has been used as evidence for vascular medi-
ation of the KD effect on RR. However, we found
that papaverine (0.4 mM) co_nletely blocked RR
stimulated by furosemide, 10 N, (a macula densa
signal) without affecting perfusate flow or furo—
semide's natriuretic effect (RR—0.85 + 0.15 ng/A1—
/min/ml for control + furosemide vs. RR0.01 +
0.01, for papavermne + furosemide, n — 5 both
groups). Therefore, since (1) papaverine can
inhibit RR by other than a vascular mechanism, (2)
since KD can stimulate RR without affecting per—
fusate flow, and (3) a macula densa signal such as
reduced perfusate chloride failed to stimulate RR
in IPK from KD rats, we conclude that the normally
tonic suppressive macula densa signal is defective
in KD.
ENDOGENOUS BRADYKININ (BK) INHIBITS
ANTIDIURETIC HORMONE (ADH)-INDUCED FLUID
ABSORPTION (:Jv) IN THE RABBIT CORTICAL
COLLECTING TUBULE (CCT). Diane Rouse*,
Claudia Soroka, Frank Williamson, and Wadi N. Suki.
Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas.
This study was designed to determine the role of
endogenous BK, identified in CCT cells, in the
regulation of the hydroosmotic effect of ADH. Rabbit
CCI segments were perfused in Vitro at 25°C with a
125 mOsm/kg perfusate and a 250 mOsm/kg bath.
After a 2-3 hour equilibration time, 3v, in 6 CCT's,
was 0.1 0.1 nl/mm.min. The addition of ADH to the
bath (10 uU/ml), raised 3v to 1.5 0.2 nl/mm.min.
When captopril (CP), which 4inhibits BK degradation,
was added to the bath (l0 M), lv fell to 0.2 -,- 0.1
nl/mm.min. To study the mechanism of this inhibition,
adenylate cyclase was stimilated directly by the
addition of forskolin (F, 10- M) to the bath. In 7
CCT's, F enhanced Jv from 0.1 0.1 nh/mm.min to 1.6
0.3 nl/mm.min. Addition of CP to the bath,
decreased 3v to 0.8 0.2 nl/mm.min. However, in 5
CCT's, CP failed to inhibit the4hydroosmotic effect of
cAMP added to the bath (10 M). 3v was -0.1 + 0.1
nl/mm.min, in control, 1.8 0.2 nl/mm.min, after
cAMP and 1.8 0.2 nl/mm.min after CP. To test the
possible role of prostaglandins (PG) in mediating e
action of BK, 5 CCI'S were exposed to 5x10 M
indomethacin in the bath. When ADH (10 uU/ml) was
added to the bath, Jv rose fror 0.0 0.1 to 1.5 0.2
nl/mm.min; addition of CP (1O M) failed to inhibit 3v
(1.6 0.1 nl/mm.min).
We conclude that endogenous BK inhibits the
hydroosmotic effect of ADH in CCI. This effect is
exerted either by direct inhibition of adenylate
cyclase, or by activation of an inhibitory regulatory
subunit. PG appear to mediate this action of BK.
INTERACTIONS OF VASOPRESSIN, cAMP, PROSTAGLANDINS
AND PHOSPHOLIPIDS IN TOAD URINARY BLADDER
Joseph A. Satriano* and Detlef Schlondorff,
Albert Einstein Col. of Med. Bronx, NY
Prostaglandin (PG) inhibits the hydroosmotic
effect of vasopressin (VP). While VP's
hydroosmotic effect is mediated by cAMP, its
stimulation of PG synthesis is not. We therefore
reexamined the interaction of VP, cAMP, and pro—
stàglandins in toad bladder epithelial cells. VP
slightly, but reproducibly stimulated PGE2
synthesis in cells isolated using EDTA or
collagenase. Increasing cAMP either by 8 bromo
cAMP or by phosphodiesterase inhibition with
isobutylmethylxanthine (MIX) significantly
inhibited both basal and VP—stimulated PGE2
synthesis. This inhibition was overcome by
addition of arachidonic acid suggesting tt cAMP
blocked phospholipase. VP also enhanced [ P]
labeling of phosphatidylinositol and phosphatidic
acid in epithelial cells. This effect was
prevented by phosphodiesterase inhibition. These
results support the view that cAMP inhibits PG
formation via inhibition of phospholipase. We
conclude that VP, similar to its effect in the
liver, may also increase phosphatidylinositol
turn—over in toad bladder. This cAMP—independent
action of VP may initiate PG synthesis and
provide a link among VP, cAMP and calcium,
possibly via a calcium—phospholipid dependent
protein kinase C. A dual feed—back is proposed,
whereby VP stimulates PG synthesis in a cAMP—in-
dependent manner and also inhibits PG synthesis
in a cAMP—dependent manner.
THE EFFECTS OF FISH OIL EICOSAPENTAENOIC ACID
(EPA) ON PGE SYNTHESIS IN MESANGIAL CELLS AND IN
THE 5/6 NEPHRECTOMIZED (NX) RAT. L. Scharschmidt*,
L. McGarry*, and P. Berger* (Intro. by R.M.
Hays) Albert Einstein Col. of Med., Bronx, NY
Arachidonic acid (AA) is the precursor for
synthesis of "2—series" prostaglandins (PG). EPA
is a precursor of "3—series" PG5, whose actions
differ from those of the "2—series". The effect
of manipulating PG precursors was assessed in
vitro in cultured mesangial cells and in vivo on
the course of renoprival nephropathy.
Mesangial cells were incubated with 3iiM
radiolabelled AA or EPA and lipids analyzed by
TLC. Uptake into and distribution among cell
phospholipids were similar for AA and EPA,
however the rate of AA conversion to "2—series"
PG's was 2.5 x that for EPA conversion to
"3—series" PG's. Thus AA is the preferred
substrate for cyclooxygenase in mesangial cells.
The effect of EPA substitution was also
assessed in pair—fed female rats which underwent
5/6 NX 1 month prior to dietary manipulation.
Diets differed only in the composition of fats.
Groups of 8 rats were fed a diet high in either
beef tallow (control) or menhaden oil (rich in
EPA). 15 weeks later, 1 of 8 control and 6 of 8
EPA rats had died. The 6 rats fed EPA which died
had significant decreases in both creatinine
clearance and urinary PGE9, while these
remained stable in the refllaining 2 experimental
rats and controls. These data show that
substitution of EPA for AA interferes with PGE2
production. The chronic decrease in renal PGE2
production in the experimental rats may have
contributed to their decline in renal function
and accelerated death rate.
Q]ARCThRIZATIQ ci' ¶IHE O)tIC MAXSTERE 1X2EPIOR.
G. Sdkulman*, A. Miller_Diener*, G. Liteck* arri C.Bastl. 2ple thiv. lalth Sci. Center, Rila., E
Ite rat colon is an aldosterore (MAD) target site
tiere the MAX) receptor (AR) can be stuiied in isJlated
epithelium. The receptor has rot been ll tharacter-
ized in colon die to biedir of MW to the gluxcorti-
coin receptor (GR). Usir excess IJ26988, a very sçeci—
fic glu x,rticoid, e bloc)sei biedirg of 3H-AL1X) to the
GR '.tiidi recesented 50% of ecific MAX) birdir in the
absence of MJ26988. ecific AIIO birthr is esent
alang the entire colcn but is highest in the rost distal
setent foflos..ed try the nost proximal seglent. Late
proximal ani early distal have only 30% of maximal bixxi—ire. The I is 3.6+0.5nM. The Rnax of distal colon is10"/ng rotein (3içetitive birx3irr assay denrz-
strates glucocorticoids to be prxx cx:metitors tot at
4°C progesterore>1XXk'corticosterore=MAD. Wsrmin3 cy—
tomii to 30°C cotpletely reverses this omier sugestir
a tariperature degeedent rrcdulaticn of the ligarri biniing
site. Niicn exchange colutri dranatcxraIiy results in a
single peak of brxrxi raiioactivity eluting at high salt
thid inplies a ret regative charge. This elution pro-file is distinct fran serun corticosterore binding glob-
ulin but identical to that of the inactivated GR. This
suests a similarity of structure of the tic receptors
in the inactivated state. With activation, the Q.
elutes with low salt suggesting a conformational
change. Uier similar conditions the elutien profile of
the AR renains unchanged. The AR in kidney cortex be—
haves similarly.
Thus, the AR in rat colon has a specificity and
distribution distinguishing it fran the GR. Inability
to separate unactivated fran "activated" cytonolic AR
distinguishes it fran the GR and suggests that conforma-
tional changes do rOt occur in AR'S cytoplasitic ase.
BRADYKININ (BK) INCREASES RELEASE OF FREE INOSITOL
POLYPHOSPHATES IN RENAL PAPILLARY CO,LECTING TU-
BULE (RPCT) CELLS. James A. Shayman and Aubrey
R. Morrison, Departments of Medicine and Pharmaco-
logy, Washington University Medical School, St.
Louis, Missouri.
RPCT cells were harvested from New Zealand
white rabbits via mechanical dissociation, colla-
genase digestion and hypotonic lysis. Cells were
grown subsequently as primary cultures in fully
defined media. Cell morphology by EM revealed
sparse mitochondria and tight junctions typical
for these cells; arginine vasopressin (AVP)
(107M), induced time dependent cAMP formation;
and BK (1O- M) induced iPGE2 formation. Cells
were labelled with 3H inositol and extracted by
the Bligh-Dyer technique with base hydrolysis of
lipid soluble components and reextracted into an
aqueous phase. Both free inositol phosphates and
lipid—soluble inositides were separated by anion—
exchange chromatography. BK (107M) induced 229
and 215 percent rise in inositol tn and diphos—
phate respectively (n=4; p <.05) as compared to
time matched controls. This was maximal by 15
seconds and essentially reversible by 5 minutes.
Phosphatidyl inositol 4 monophosphate and 4,5
bisphosphate demonstrated initial increased fol-
lowed by decreased labelling suggesting ongoing
formation and consumption of polyphosphatidyl
inositides. Cells preincubated with LIC1 (10 mM).
a known inhibitor of inositol—1-phosphatase, de-
monstrated a marked increase in inositol—1-phos-
phate when stimulated with BK. We conclude that
RPCT cells when stimulated by BK, a known agonist
of PGE2 production, release free polypho-
phoi nositol S.
DOPANINERGIC STIMULATION OF cAMP ACCUI1ULATIONIN
CULTURED RAT MESANGIAL CELLS. Pamela Shultz,
John Sedor and Ilanna Abboud. VA Med. Center,
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH.
Dopamine (DA) has profound effects on renal
hemodynamics and dopaminergic neurons are present
at the vascular pole of the glomerulus. We
studied the effect of DA on cAMP accumulation in
rat cultured mesangial (MC) and epithelial (SC)
cells. In the presence of 0.5 mM isobutyl methyl
xanthine, a phosphodiesterase inhibitor, DA stimu-
lated cAMP accumulation in a time— and dose—
dependent manner. After 0.5 mm incubation, 10 U
DA elicited +t\273%, at 2 mm + A498%, at 5 mm + A
856%, at 10 mm + A919%. After 5 mm incubation,
basal cAMP leve}s (pmoles/mg prgtein; mean EM)
were 85+17, 104 U DA 94+7, 10 U 239+51, lOM
1131± 251, 10 U 2035±598 (n5). TheDA antago-
nists haloperidol (hal) and trifluperazine (tnt),
but not the 6 adrenergic antagonist propranolol
(prop), abolished the stimulatory effect of DA.
Basal cMP levels (pmoles/rn protein) werg 58±6;
DA (10 U) 1137+17; DA (10 N) - hal (10 N)
111+14; DA (1OIt) + rif. (10 N) 91+31; DA
(105N) + prop. (1OM) 1067±95 n6—9). In
contrast to its effect in NC, 10 U DA did not
influence cAMP accumulation in CC, while forskolin,
a direct activator of adenylate cyclase, markedly
stimulated cAMP accumulation in the same EC
cultures. Basal cMP levels (pmoles/mg prtein)
were 41±4, DA (10 N) 3±3, forskolin (10 II)
1029±213 (n=4—6).
These results show that MC possess specific DA
receptors that are different from previously
characterized B adrenergic receptors. DA, acting
via cAMP, may influence LIC functions.
ATRIOPEPTINS: I€CHANISfl OF CHLORIDE STIttLATION IN
THE SHARK RECTAL CLAM) CRC). P.Silva, R.Soloflv)n,
L.Centler, end F.H.Epstein. Brown U,iv. end
Harvard t1'iv., Oepts. of Medicine, Providence, RI
aid Boston, tIA aid the Moizit Desert Islaid
Biological Loratory, Salisbury Cove, t-E.
Atriopeptins (A) stiim.ilate active chloride
transport In the rectal gland both in vivo and in
vitro. In dispersed cell preparations and rectal
gland slices, vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP)but not A stinulates oxygen consuirption. Since VIP
resides in neurons within the RG itself, we
investigated the possibility that A acts to
st1rm.late chloride secretion by releasing VIP.
Perfusion of the in vitro gland with a
concentration of calcium and magnesium which
inhibits neurotransmitter release coletely
inhibited the effects of A but not VIP on chloride
secretion. Procaine also inhibited the effects of
A but not those of VIP.
In vivo, Intraarterial infusion of shark
Ringers s (3Oml/kg) produced a pronpt fourfold
increase in chloride secretion from and blood flow
to the rectal gland. Similar secretory and
hemodynamic changes were seen In denervated
transplanted glands. However, infusion of
tetrodotoxin (10-611) into the transplanted gland
conpletely prevented the stinulatlon of chloride
secretion following volume expansion. Volume
expansion-induced vasodilation was unaffected.
These studies suggest that atriopeptins may
have direct vascular effects but in addition
produce effects on chloride transport mediated by
release of a neurotransmitter such as VIP.
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THE INTRARENAL LOCALIZATION OF
ANGIOTENSINOGEN mRNA BY RNA-DNA DOT
BLOT HYBRIDIZATION. El Simpson* and TA Fried.
The University of Texas Health Science Center,
Department of Medicine, San Antonio, Texas.
It is known that angiotensinogen is synthesized
and stored in the liver. The kidney has also been
proposed as a possible site of its synthesis and/or
storage. The reports evaluating intrarenal
angiotensinogen have, however, not all agreed.
Because of the importance of the angiotensin system
in the regulation of renal hemodynamics, glomerular
filtration and fluid reabsorption and because of the
advantage that local synthesis would offer in the
control of this regulation, we undertook an
investigation of possible intrarenal synthesis. This
study utilized the technique of RNA-DNA dot blot
hybridization. A radiolabeled synthetic
oligonucleotide DNA primer complementary to the
coding region of angiotensinogen mRNA was used to
perform dot blots on polydenylated RNA prepared
from normal rat kidney, kidney medulla, kidney
cortex, liver, muscle and spleen. The results reveal
the presence of mRNA specific for angiotensinogen
in the kidney. Indeed this mRNA appears to be
confined mainly to the renal medulla and not cortex.
There also appears to be intrarenal regulation as
there was less hybridization to equal amounts of
mRNA prepared from kidneys harvested 2I hrs
following uninephrectomy when compared with that
from normal kidneys. As expected the liver revealed
significant hybridization and both muscle and spleen,
no hybridization. We conclude that both liver and
kidney can synthesize angiotensinogen, and we
suggest that the kidney may, in part, regulate its own
angiotensinogen synthesis.
RENAL TUBULAR POSTSVNAPTIC o- AND EXTRASYNAPTIC
ap-ADRENOCEPTORS IN THE RAT. Donald D. Smyth,*
Satoshi Umemura,* Elsa Yang* and William A.
Pettinger*. (intr. by Juha Kokko). Univ. of
Texas Health Science Center, Dallas, Texas.
We tested the hypothesis that, as in vascular
tissue, cz1-adrenoceptors (A) are postsynaptic and
2-A are extrasynaptic using two models. One was
1-A stimulation of tubular sodium reabsorption
and the second was n2-A inhibition of vasopressin
(AVP) retention of Na and H20 in the isolated
non-recirculating perfused rat kidney. We
confirmed the 1-A nature of Na retention using
subpressor threshold (by, lms, .85±.l4Hz) renal
nerve stimulation (RNS) and a1-A blockade with
prazosin (P) 3OnM or n2-A blockade with yohimbine
(Y) 300nM (see table). * uEq/min
C RNS RNS+Y RNS+P
V(ul/min) 87.4±4.1 57.9±3.9 59.2±7.5 82.5±3.3
U V * 4.50±.42 l.7l±.23 l.96±.37 3.98±.34
4.58±.41 l.9l±.27 2.75±.40 4.69±.79
in zie secona moaei, epinepnrine ) reversea
(p<.05) the cAMP mediated Na and H20 retention
induced by AVP. This E effect was blocked by
yohimbine confirming a2-mediation of this effect.
Control AVP AVP+E AVP+E+Y
U V (ijEq/min) 4.7±.6
V"jl/min) 88±5
%FEH, 4.9±.4
'L9±.4 5.O±.6 2.9±.6
61±5 87±8 59±6
2.l±.5 4.4±.5 3.2±.6
we Ttempted to activate this o2-mediated ettect
by renal nerve stimulation as above (by, ims,
.65±.lHz) and with higher levels (2.80±.32Hz).
Even with higher rates of RNS, a2-A could not be
activated. Thus, c- but not n2-A are activated
by nerve stimulation. These results suggest
postsynaptic location of renal aj-A and extrasyn-
aptic location of a2-A as occurs in arteries.
ATRIOPEPTIN (A) STIIU..ATES SHFR( RECTAL iVl)
SECRETION. R.Solomon, P.Sllva F.H.Epsteln. Brown
LI1v. a-id Harvard Wlv., Depts. of tiedicine,
Providence, RI id Boston, MA aid the Mount Desert
Island Biological Laboratory, Salistiury Cove, t
In the isolated shark rectal gland (RO) perfused
at constant pressure, a bolus of A(lug) produces
an increase in salt secretion which occurs within
minutes and is sustained f or 30 mm. Stiuulation
ofsecretion occurs without a change in vascular
resistance. Extracts of shark atria(EA) and
ventricle(EV) but not skeletal uscle, brain or
kidney are also capable of stinulating rectal
gland function in vitro without a change in
hemodynamics.
In vivo, A (bug/kg) produces a threefold
increase in secretion acconpanied by a fall in
systemic blood pressure and a parallel increase in
blood flow throuqfl the rectal gland.
(N) CHLORIDE SECRETION (uEq/h/gww)
IN VITRO CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL
A (12) 9616 4287l*
EA (11) 126+23 594+120*
EV (9) ll9l9 558i02*
IN VIVO
A (7) 54O2l6 l62434l*
P<.Ol
We conclude that A is a physiologic regulator of
rectal gland function both in vivo and in vitro.
Stimolation of secvption occurs in the absence of
a primary vascular effect although vascular
effects are seen in vivo. Crude homogenates of
cardiac tissue also contain a substance capable of
stirrulating rectal gland function.
SPECIFIC ACTIVATION OF PLATELET THROMBOXANE (TX)
SYNTHETASE BY HUMAN GLOMERULI IN VITRO. J. Sraer,
M. Bens, J.D. Sraer, R. Ardaillou. INSERN U.64,
Hpita1 Tenon, Paris, France.
Platelet activation plays a major role in many
glomerular diseases, particularly thrombotic
microangiopathy and Goodpasture's syndrome. This
prompted us to investigate whether or not human
glomeruli (G) interacted with human platelets (P)
on arachidonic acid (AA) metabolism during in
vitro coincubation. Using radiometric HPLC, we
foutl that P and G coincubated with a tracer dose
of HIAA produced a greater amount of TXB.)
(17,231 6,392 cpm/tube) than the sum of tfie
synthesis by P (5,308 646) and G (321 159)
Incubated separately (n = 3). The degree of
activation was even greater when TXB was
measured by RIA (P : 1.16 0.30 ; G :
0.015 and P + G : 26.6 7.1 ng/ml) n = 6. The
additional TXB2 synthesis was from platelet
origin since pretreatment of P by aspirin (1 mM)
completely abolished TXB, production whereas
similar pretreatment of did not affect TXB
synthesis. Increase in TXB2 production was no2t
associated with stimulation of 12—HETE synthesis
and was suppressed by 5 pM OKY 046. This suggests
that TX synthetase was specifically activated.
The factor stimulating P was released by G in the
incubation medium. It was thermostable and acted
within 2 mm. Activation critically depended on
both glomerular protein content and P/G protein
ratio. These data demonstrate that G release a
factor stimulating TX synthesis by P. This local
increased TX production may in turn enhance
glojuerular resistance and promote intracapillary
coagulation.
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GLOMERULAR PROSTAGLAJ'TDINS MODULATE GFR IN
RATS WITH REDUCED RENAL MASS ON HIGH
PROTEIN INTAKE: Rolf A.K. Stahl Sabirie
Kudelka and P. Schollmeyer. Dept. of
Medicine, Univ. of Preiburg, F.R.G.
Following reduction of renal mass (80-85%)
rats were placed on either a low protein
(6%) IF or high protein (45%) lIT diet for
up to 2 and 5 weeks (wks). Total kidney
weights,urine voltmes and 24 h urinary
protein excretion were greater in rats on
HP 2 and 5 wks after ablation of renal
mass. GFR (iil/min/100 gr bw) fell from the
second to the fifth week in both animal
groups, however, was greater in rats on HP
(2 wks:IP 354+46, HP 486±79; 5 wks:LP
274±29, HP 36+37). G-lomerular in vitro
pro staglandin 2 (PGEZ) and thromboxane B2
(TxB2) production (pg/mg/mm) in rats on
HP were greater compared to LP.
2 weeks 5 weeks
PGE2 TXB2 PGE2 TxB2
HP 461±43 172±48 688±89 207÷43
LP 323±40 103j18 512±29 157±45
The in vivo application of the cyolo—
oxygenase inhibitor indomethacin reduced
glouierular PGE2 formation in both animal
groups by about 50%. GFR in rats on HP
fell significantly, whereas it did not
change in animals on LP intake. The data
suggest that the elevated PGE2 formationin rats on HP intake modulates GER in
these animals.
INCREASED THROMBOXANE B2FORMATION BY GLOMERULI FROM
RAT KIDNEYS AFTER INDUCTION OF IN SITU IMMUNE
COMPLEX GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (IEGN). R.A.K.Stahl,
* * *F.Thaiss,S.Kudelka,P.Schollmeyer. Dept.of Nephrol.,
Freiburg,F.R.G.
In vitro glornerular prostaglandin E2 (PCE2) and
thromboxane 82 (TxB2) formation (pg/mg protein/mm)
was evaluafed 2,24,48 h and 7 d after inducing an
in situ ICGN in the left kidneys of male Wistar
rats.The right kidneys served as controls (C).A PP
10 polyethylene catheter was advanced from left ca—
rotic artery to the abdominal sorts.Right kidney
and aorta were clamped and the left kidney was
selectively perfused with cationized human IgG.To—
tal ischemia averaged 30 s.Antibody was infused
after circulation was reconstituted.2 h after in-
duction of ICGN TxB2formation in glomeruli of left
kidneys was significantly greater than in right
kidneys,with no differences at 24,48 h and 7 d.Glo—
merulsr PcE2production of ICGN—glomeruli was only
slightly greater at 2 h than in C.At 24 and 48 h
PGE2formation was greater in C than in ICGN.7 d
following experiments no significant differences
were present.
TxB2 PGE,
ICCN C ICUN C
2 h 448 + 116 238 + 29 372 -- 34 295 30
24 h 78 + 7 75 + 11 92 + 4 147 + 12
48 h 32 3 47 -i- 13 174 + 25 344 + 87
7 d 122 + 28 166 + 26 303 + 108 318 ÷ 85
2 h after inducing nephritis GFR in ICGN kidneys
was 164 + 38 il/min/100 g bw and 295 + 82 in C.In
the first and second hour after induction of ICGN
proteinuria was not different between both kidneys.
The data demonstrate increased TxB2formation 2 h
following induction of in situ ICGN in the rat.
This might have pathogenic implications.
STIMULATION OF PROSTAULANDIN £2 AND THROtIBOXANE B2
PRODUCTION IN CULTURED RAT MESANGIAL CELLS BY PLATELET
ACTIVATINO FACTOR: INHIBITION BY A SPECIFIC RECEPTOR
ANTN3ONIST. J.E. Stork, T.Y. Shen, and M.d. Dunn. Case Western
Reserve Univ. and Univ. Hasp., Dept. of Medicine, Cleveland, OH, and
Merck Sherp and Dohme, Rthway, NJ.
1 -alkyl-2-ecetyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine or platelet
activating factor( PAF) Is a powerful medIator of Inflammation. PAF,
originally described in basophils, can be produced by kickiay, and
may be important in glomeruler immune injury. Interactions of PAF
end the glomeruler mesenglal call could effect both glomerular
hemodynamlcs and permeability. We have examined the effect of PAF
and a specific PAF receptor antonIst on mesangial cell eicosecoid
production.
PAF siificently stimulated both prostaglandin £2 (POE2 ) and
thrombexane 2 (TXB2) synthesis in a dese dependent manner in
primary cultures of rat glomeruler mesangiel cells. Stimulation was
firstseenat iOMPAF,wasmaximumati(r7Mendveriedfrom
3-8 fold for POE2 , end 5-80 fold for TXB2. Kedeurenone, a
substance isolated from the Chinese medicinal herb heifenteng, is a
specific, competitive inhibitor of PAF receptor binding. The effect of
k&Isurenone was examined with a constant concentration of IO7M
PAF. At equimoler concentrations there was no consistent Inhibition
of PAF—stimulated POE2 or 1X82 production. Siificant Inhibition
("60%) was seen at lOM,and maximum InhIbition ('-'90%) was
seen at l0M. Kurenone had no a3nist activity at these
concantrations We conclude that PAF isa potent stimulator of both
POE2 TXA production in the glomerular mesangium, which may
contribute to the glomerular actions of PM. The mesangial effects of
PAF can be inhibited by a specific PAF receptor antanist, which
could prove of benefit in further investitions of the role of PAF in
glomeruler injury.
TISSUE CULTURE OF ISOLATED RENAL TUBULES OF
RABBIT DISTAL SEGMENTS. K Takeda,* S Torikai,* M
Araki,* T Saito,*, Y ASanO,* and M Imai.* (Intr.
by RW Schrier). Jichi Med.Sch., Tochigi, Japan;
and Natl. Cardiovascular Ctr., Osaka, Japan.
Cortical thick ascending limbs (CAL), distal
convoluted tubules (DCT), connecting tubules (CNT)
and cortical collecting tubules (CCT) were dissec-
ted from collagenase—treated rabbit kidney and
cultured in hormone—supplemented low serum medium
on thin collagen membranes. The collagen mem-
branes were supported by a special device that
limited the exposed surface area to a disk 1.0 mm
in diameter. The cells usually proliferated to
form an epithelial monolayer covering the collagen
membrane within 2—6 days. Morphological studies
of cultured cells derived from the CAL and CCT
indicated that the cells maintained their original
characteristics. The cultured collecting tubule
cells revealed the presence of only one cell type
that resembles the principal cell of the CCT. The
hormone—dependent increment of cAMP generation
(fmoles/tnm /10 mm) in cultured DCT, CNT and CCT
cells were as follows:
—6 DCT CNT CCT
AVP(lO M) —2.2+1.7(3) 26.6+11.5(5) 35.8+8.O**(ll)
ECT(lOOng/ml) 28. 8+3.5*(4) .6+7.2(3)
PTH(lOU4ml) 2.6+1.8(5) —2.0+3.9(3)
ISO(lO ) 40.0+9.3**(5) 3.1±2.9(3)
FORS(lO M) 211.3(1) 210.7±70.2(3)
*p<.OO1, **p<.O2, mean SE
These data indicate that cultured rabt,it distal
nephron segments retain the cAMP respense to
certain hormones. This technique may allow u to
select a single type of cell from a nephroa
segment composed of multiple cell types.
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DEVELOPMENT OF TOLERANCE TO THE NATRIURETIC
EFFECT OF ATRIAL NATRIURETIC PEPTIDE (ANP).
C.J. Taylor*, H.H. Saneii*, and J.H. Ludens.
The Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, MI.
Vascular and renal effects of ANPs have been
characterized, largely, as single doses in anes-
thetized animals. In the present study, synthet-
ic ANP (atriopeptin II, Science 223:67, 1984) was
infused for 5 hrs in conscious rats (160-180 g).
Cannulas for mean arterial pressure (MAP) and in-
fusion were implanted in carotid and jugular
vessels, respectively, under Metofane anesthesia
2 hrs prior to study. ANP (administered as 6
pulses/hr) was given in a .9% saline load of 2 ml!
hr and urine was collected at 0-1, 1-2, 2—3 and
3—5 hrs. Dose dependent increases in Na excre-
tion of 1.6, 2.3 and 2.8 times the control were
apparent with 12, 36 and 108 kg/rat/hr, respec-
tively, during the first hr. During all subse-
quent collection periods, however, Na excretion
ranged from 1.9 to 0.6 times the control with no
dose dependent relationship. A similar profile
was obtained when the saline load was reduced to
0.8 ml/hr. In all cases, tolerance or compensa-
tion developed to the natriuretic effect of ANP
at some point during the 5—hr infusion and the
greater the initial response the sooner tolerance
developed. In addition, tolerance or compensation
occurred at a rather modest level of negative Na
balance since total Na excreted in similar an-
imals during a 5—hr furosemide infusion was sub-
stantially greater. While MAP fell 5-20 mmHg
with ANP, this cannot account for loss of the
natriuretic response in that IAP after an initial
drop did not change appreciably over the remain-
der of the study.
ISOLATION OF EPOXYEICOSATRIENOIC ACIDS FROM HUMM
URINE. R. Toto, S. Manna*, J. Tannenbaum, 3.
Capdevila*, A. Siddhanta*, and J.R. Falck*, Univ.
TX 111th. Sd. Ctr., Southwestern Med. Sch.,
Dallas, TX.
Enzymatic epoxygenation of arachidonic acid in
both kidney and liver results in the formation of
four regioisomeric epoxyeicosatrienoic acids
(RET). RET are potent selective in vitro stimu-
latora of peptide hormone release and the 5,6
isomer has recently been shown to inhibit sodium
and potassium transport in the isolated perfused
rabbit cortical collecting duct (Jacobson, ASN
16:193A, 1983). The purpose of the present study
was to isolate EET from human urine of normal
volunteers. Accordingly, pooled urine collected
over an 8-h period from 17 normal humans was
extracted with ethyl acetate and purified by
reverse and normal phase high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC). After methylation and
repurification by HPLC the extract was subjected
to gas chromatography (GC)/mass spectrometry
(MS). Urinary RET was identified by the follow-
ing criteria: 1) the GC retention time of the
biological sample was identical to the chemically
synthesized, purified 14,15 RET standard (S); 2)
MS monitoring of the GC column eluent revealed
coelution of EET-derived peaks of the major ions:
285, 303, 317, 335, 345 and 363 which are cumnon
to the 5; 3) MS of the extract demonstrated that
the relative abundance of these ions was similar
to S. These results represent the first demon-
stration of LET in the urine of any species.
Taken together with the in vitro studies our
findings raise the possibility that the RET play
a role in renal physiology.
PROSTAGLANDIN ALTERATIONS IN PRE-HYPERTENSIVE DAHL
S RATS. Y Uehara' L Tobian, J Iwai University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN & Brookhaven Lab, N.Y.
19 Dahl S rats & 21 R rats were fed a .3% low Na
Cl diet for 11 weeks(BPs, 140 & 125 respectively).
Kidneys of these rats were quickly excised & frozen
in N2. Prostaglandins were measured in frozen renal
cortex(ng/gm dry wt): I) 6—keto—PGF1a(from prosta-
cyclin), R rats, 91 vs S rats, 64(—30%,p<.02); II)
PGE2, R rats, 151 vs S rats, l14(-25%,p<.05); 111)
PGD2, R rats, 69 vs S rats, 47(-32%,p<.03); IV)TXB2
(from thromboxane A2) R rats, 6.6 vs S rats, 10.0
(+52%,p<.02). In frozen outer medulla in these same
kidneys(inner + outer stripes), prostaglandin levels
(ng/gm dry wt) were: I) 6-keto--PGF1o (from prosta-
cyclin), R rats, 75 vs S rats, 52(-31%, p<.03); II)
PGE2, R rats, 110 vs S rats, 70 (-36%, p<.03); III)
PGD2, R rats, 208 vs S rats, 118 (-43%, p'z.03); IV)
TXB2 (from thromboxane A2) R rats, 2.47 vs S rats,
3.64 (+47%, p<.04). Prostacyclin, PGE2, & PGD2 are
vasodilators & had significantly lower renal corti-
cal & outer medullary concentrations in the border-
line hypertensive S rats compared to normotensive
R rats. Conversely, thromboxane is a vasoconstric-
tor which had significantly higher renal cortical
& outer medullary concentrations in borderline
hypertensive S rats compared to normotensive R rats.
Thus in borderline hypertensive S rats, both renal
cortex & outer medulla have a prostaglandin pattern
which favors vasoconstriction in cortical vessels
& in descending vasa recta. This could partially
account for the increased renal vascular resistance
& low papillary plasma flows which are integral
components of Dahl hypertension. The low PGE2 in
S medullas would enhance Na reabsorption in collec-
ting tubules & ascending limbs, thereby encouraging
Na retention and hypertension.
a2-ADRENOCEPTOR STIMULATION AND CELLULAR CAMP
LEVELS IN ISOLATED SINGLE NEPHRON SEGMENTS IN THE
RAT. Satoshi Umemura,* Donald D. Smyth,* and
William A. Pettinger*. (intr. by Juha Kokko).
Univ. of Texas Health Science Center, Dallas, TX
A functional role for the numerically
predominant renal n2-adrenoceptors, which in
other tissues inhibit adenylate cyclase, remains
undefined. We therefore examined the effect of
m2-adrenoceptor stimulation with l-epinephrine
(E) on cell cAMP content in the isolated proximal
convoluted tubule (PCT), cortical thick ascending
limb of Henle (cTAL) and the cortical collecting
tubule (CCT) of the rat kidney. Nephron segments
were incubated in the presence of l-methyl-3-iso-
butylxanthine (phosphodiesterase inhibitor) with
propranolol and parathyroid hormone (1-34, PTH)
(for PCT and cTAL) or arginine vasopressin (AVP)
(for CCT and cTAL) and varying concentrations of
E at 37°C for 2 mm. E (5xlO 5—l0 6M) sup-
pressed (p<.05) cellular cAMP stimulation by PTH
by 35% in PCT. E also inhibited the increases in
cellular cAMP following AVP in CCT by 45%
(p<.Ol). This suppression by E in PCT and CCT
was inhibited by 5xlO6M yohimbine or 5xlO 7M
phentolamine but not by 5xlO 6M prazosin.
However, E did not suppress the PTH- or AVP-
stimulated increase in cellular cAMP in cTAL.
These studies show that there are ct2-adrenocep-
tors in the rat nephron. Activation of these
ci2—adrenoceptors can inhibit cAMP formation
stimulated by PTH in PCT and AVP in CCT. Patho-
physiologic roles of these receptors are yet to
be described.
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TECHNIQUES TO FACILITATE THE EXPRESSION OF ISOTONIC
CONTRACTION IN CULTURED MESANGIAL CELLS. M.A.
Venkatachalam and J.I. Kreisberg. UniversTTof
Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, Texas.
Under conditions of prolonqed culture mesangial
cells lose their ability to contract in the usual
manner (i.e., isotonically). One explanation for
this may be that contraction is orevented b.y tight
cell adhesion to an immobile substrate. Two models
in which substrate adhesiveness was expected to be
diminished were used to test this hynothesis. In
one, cells were seeded onto collagen coated dishes
and used within 40 mins. of plating. In the other,
cells were plated onto dishes coated with pol,y 2—
hydroxyethyl methacrylate (poly-HEMA) and used,
depending on thickness of the poly HEMA substrate,
up to periods of 1 week. When challenged with
either PGE2 (2X 10—6 and 2X 10—9 M), arginine vaso—
pressin (10—b M — 10—9 M) (AVP) or the calcium
ionophore A23187 (5 iig/ml) cells plated onto such
substrates contracted. Contraction took place
within 5-15 at 37°C. The contraction seen with
AVP was dependent on extracellular Ca++ while that
observed with PGE2 was not. Cells returned to
their normal configuration between 2 and 3 hours
in the continued presence of agonists. With poly
HEMA, the length of time required to reach relaxa-
tion depended on the thickness of the substrate
(between 30 mins. to 3 hours). Cells similarly
plated on olastic did not show isotonic contrac-
tion. Thus, cell—substrate interaction may play a
role in the expression of isotonic contraction by
cultured mesangial cells. This may apply also to
other contractile cells in culture such as smooth
muscle. This technique should facilitate the
study of contractio0 in cultured contractile cell
types.
A CORTICOSTERONE METABOLITE PRODUCED BY A6 (TOAD
KIDNEY) CELLS IN CULTURE: IDENTIFICATION AND
EFFECTS ON NA TRANSPORT. C.O. Watlington, W.M.
Grogan*, M.L. Fideiman*, D.E. Newton, and R.L.
Duncan*. Med. Coil. Virginia-VCU, Depts. Med.,
Physioi., and Biochem., Richmond, VA.
Aldosterone (A) and corticosterone (CS) stimu—
late active Na+ transport (short-circuit current,
I) in A6 epithelia. Previous studies with [3H]-
CS (iO8-1O-6M) showed saturable nuclear binding
of polar CS metaboiites produced by these cells.
Since these metabolites may be agonists cells were
incubated in [3H]-CS (1O-8-1O-4M) for 24h to ob-
tain sufficient quantities of the metabolite(s)
for identification. Approximately 25-35% of the
radiolabel, recovered in ethyl acetate extracts of
medium, chromatographed on reverse phase HPLC as a
single peak more polar than CS. This derivative
cochromatographed with 68-OH-CS on HPLC and normal
phase high performance TLC. Mass spectroscopy of
68-01-I-CS and the unknown yielded 10 identical mo-
lecular ions including the molecular ion with a
mass to charge ratio of 362 corresponding to the
molecular weight of 68-OH-CS. 68-OH-CS stimulated
'Sc in A6 epithelia with a time course typical of
a steroid and an EC50 of lO-6M. The 'Sc was equiv-
alent to net Na+ flux. At maximum effective con-
centrations of corticosteroids, 68-OH-CS pius A
induced greater 'Sc stimulation than A alone. Al-
so, CS produced twice the 'ac increase produced by
A. Thus, 68-OH-CS may contribute to the enhanced
CS stimulation of 'Sc compared to aldosterone
alone. This effect may be mediated by receptors
other than those previously shown to be co-occu-
pied by A and CS and could have relevance in vivo
at high glucocorticoid concentrations, e.g. in
stress.
EFFECT OF PLATELET ACTIVATING FACTOR (PAF) ON
RENAL PROSTAGLANDIN (PG) RELEASE IN UNILATERAL
URETER OBSTRUCTION (UUO). Steven M. Weisman*,
Diane Felsen*, and E. Darracott Vaughan, Jr.
Cornell Univ. Med. Ctr., Depts. of Surgery (Uro-
logy) and Pharmacology. New York, New York.
PAF is a lipid with potent platelet—stimulating
and hypotensive properties, which has been shown
to stimulate PG release from a few cell types.
It is produced by a number of inflammatory cells
and the renal medulla. We, therefore, studied
the effect of bolus injections of PAF on the iso-
lated perfused rabbit kidney subjected to aseptic
ureter ligation for 72 hrs. Intrarenal resistance
(RVR), as reflected by changes in perfusion pres-
sure was measured. The release of PGs by both
the hydronephrotic (HNK) and contralateral kid-
ney (CLK) was quantified by RIA. Intrarenal ad-
ministration of PAF causes a dose dependent sti-
mulation of the release of large amounts of PGE2,
Thromboxane B2 (TxB2) and the PGI2 metabolite,
6—keto—PGF1L from the fiNK and the CLK. The re-
lease from the liNK is 50X greater than from the
CLK. RVR increased significantly following PAF
injection in the HNK, but fell slightly in the
CLK. Product identity was confirmed by perfusing
the kidney with a selective TxA2 synthesis inhi-
bitor (OKY—O46, O.lug/ml) which inhibited the
PAF—stimulated release of TxB2 by 87% without
affecting PGE2 and 6—keto—PGF1 release. Indo—
methacin (2ug/ml) inhibited the release of all
PGs while simultaneously inhibiting the increase
in RVR. These data show that PAF is a potent
stimulus for renal PG release and suggest a pos-
sible role of PAP in mediating some of the hemo—
dynamic changes which accompany UUO.
ANGIOTENSIN II (All) METABOLISM BY ISOLATED
GLOMERULI: EVIDENCE FOR NON—RECEPTOR MEDIATED All
DEGRADATION. Barry N. Wilkes, Peter Mento*,
George Kiesel. Dep't. of Med., North Shore Univ.
Hosp., Manhasset, N.Y.
Isolated glomeruli have been shown to convert
angiotensin I to All and to degrade All to inac-
tive fragments. This study was undertaken to
determine whether All degradation in isolated
glomeruli occurs by a receptor—mediated mechanism.
Glomeruli were isolated from male Sprague—Dawley
rats and suspended in media containing: 2.65nN
125IAII, 5mM DTT, O.ll'I PMSF, lOOiiN Bacitracin,
1.2mM 20mM Iris and 3Opg glomerular protein.
The competitive All antagonist, SAR1—ILE5—AII
(SAR), was added to half the experimental tubes
(lO—5M). At the appropriate times, specific All
binding was determined, and integrity of '25I—AII
was measured by thin layer chromatography (butanol)
(4): acetic acid (1): water (5). Results:
Time Bound AII(% max) Intact All (% recovered)
—SAR/+SAR
—SAR/+SAR
0' 0/0 94.2/92.6
5' 58.3/0* 89.7/92.8
15' 85.5/7.7* 82.6/85.0
30' 100.0/19.4* 59.2/68.9
45' 89.5/1.0* 59.9/62.8
* —SAR vs +SAR, p < .001
SAR significantly decreased All binding, but did
not affect glonierular degradation of All. We con-
clude that isolated glomeruli contain potent All—
degrading enzymes. Most, if not all, of the
degradation is independent of hormone binding.
IN VIVO EVIDENCE AGAINST FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF
INTRARENAL PGI2-ANGIOTENSIN II (All) INTERACTION IN
THE RAT. T. Yoshioka*, A. Yared*, H. Miyazawa* and
I. Ichikawa. Children's Hospital, Boston, Mass.
In many animal species, PGI2 Riven in vivo fails
to induce renal vasodilation. This has been inter-
preted to reflect species difference in the PGI2-
sensitive All system, which dampens the vasodilator
action of PGI2. To test this hypothesis, we exam-
ined in rats treated with saralasin (s) both renal
and systemic influence of PGI2 (3.6 pg/kg/hr,i.ao.)
by measuring systemic blood pressure (AP), cardiac
output (CO), renal blood flow (RBF), total periph-
eral (TVR) and renal (RVR) vascular resistances.
The effect of acetyicholine (ACh, 0.35 mg/kg/hr)
and nitroprusside (NPr, 0.40 mg/kg/hr) was examined
for comparison. Results (mean; ThP<0.05) include:
AP CO RBF TVR RVR RVR/TVR
mmHg ---ml/min---mmHg/(ml/min)
CONTROL 109 100.9 10.5 1.11 11.2 10.4
PGI2(n=6)t - 8Th +27.3f -0.3 -0.38Th -0.1 +5.6Th
ACh (n=7)L -13Th +11.7Th +2.7Th -0.38Th -4.2Th -1.1
NPr (n=5)A -16Th +1O.3Th -0.6 -0.25Th -l.2Th +1.4
While PGI2 and ACh caused comparable reduction
in TVR, a marked difference was noted in their renal
effect: whereas RBF rose and RVR fell markedly with
ACh, RBF and RVR were hardly affected by PGI2 so
that RVR:TVR ratio rose markedly during PGI2. This
contrasted to the near-constancy of RVR/TVR during
ACh and NPr. In a separate group of s-untreated
rats (n=5), PGI2 caused changes in these indices
which were indistinguishable from those seen with
s-treatment. The data indicate that the absence of
renal dilation by PGI2 invivo is not due, as pre-
viously postulated, to highly efficient offsetting
influence of intrarenal All release, but rather to
its uniquely weak direct renal dilatory action.
RINI. \II'F.BOLJS1
CLTJrAMATE HYDR(ENASE (GDH) TES isr REGULATE AMMONIA
FORMATION DURING ACUTE METABOLIC ACIDIS IN VITRO.
Ronald T. Bogusky and Richard L. Dietrich,* Dept. of
Med., Univ. of California, Devis, CA.
The role of GDH in renal NH. formation during
acute acidosis was test1 in isol'ated perfused rat
kidneys by using amino[ 5N]glutamine as substrate.
Urine and perfusate were pa1yzed by mass spectrometry
to measure the rate of N enrichment into free NH3.
Rate of NH formation from 1 mM amino [N)glutamine an
perfused kidneys from methionine sulfoximine treated
rats was 0.66 imo1/g kidney/mm. Of this rate 0.25
mo1/g kidney/mm is from the amino group of glutamine.
When iN HG]. was added to the perfusate to lower the
perfusate pH to 7.0 NH formation from glutamine
increased from 0.66 to Lio nnol/g kidney/mm. The
rate of NH formation from the labeled amino group of
glutammne, lowever, did not increase but remained the
same as controls at 0.27 pmol/g kidney/mm. The most
likely source of NH3 following addition of HG]. to the
perfusate is the irdabeled amido—nitrogen of glutamine.
Analysis of kidney tissue metabolites showed no
correlation of cz—ketoglutarate levels with ammonia
production from glutamine. The results of this study
show (1) GDH is not rate—limiting for NH3 formation
from glutamine during acute in vitro acidosis; (2) GDH
is probably not near equilibrium in kidney; (3)
metabolism of a—ketoglutarate is not rate—limiting for
NH3 formation from glutamine and (1) glutamine
deamidation following enhanced glutamine transport
probably regulates NH3 formation during acute in vitro
acjdosis in rat kidney.
N3NINVASIVE ANALYSIS CF TISSUE HETEROGENEI1Y: NUCLEAR
MAGNETIC RESONANCE STUDY OF IN VIVO RAT KIDNEY. Ronald
T. Bogusky, Michael Garwood,* Gab Acosta,* Larry
wgill, Gerald Matson5 and Thomas Schleich.5 Univ. of
Calif. at Devis and Santa Cruz, CA.
Techniques were developed to noninvasively measure
tissue sodium, AT? and inorganic levels indifferent regions of rat kidney. A 350g rat was anes-
thetized and its left kidney exposed throih a flank
incision. The kidney was supported by copper shielding
that also separated the exposed kidney from the
abdominal wall. The exposed kidney was then covered
with Saran Wrap and placed beneath a two—turn surface
coil in an NMR probe. 'fl-ie probe containing the rat and
the exposed kidney were then placed in the center of a
wide—bore 4.7 Teals magnet with a Nicolet spectrometer.
Application of graded pulses and phase—cycling
techniques yield resonances at varying depths to
produce a metabolite map of the kidney. The method candistinguish metabolic changes that occur in the renal
cortex from those in the renal medulla with a
resolution of 1—2 mm. In normal kidney the cortex has
the highest content of AT? and the medulla the least.
Sodium is concentrated to the highest levels in the
outer medulla. Kidneys from rats made acidotic with
NHCl or hypokalemic with DOCA injections reveal
striking changes in ATP.distribution in the kidney.
ABD. WALL
CITRATE REABSORPTION IN THE PROXIMAL TUBULE. S.
Brennan*, S. Klahr, L. Hamm. Department of
Medicine, Washington University School of
Medicine, St. Louis, MO
Citrate is an important substrate for renal
metabolism. Its uptake has been well charac-
terized in renal brush border membrane vesicles;
however, citrate reabsorption (Jcit) in the
intact renal epithelium has not been well
studied. Our aim was to characterize Jcit in
the proximal tubule. Isolated proximal convo-
luted (POT) and proximal straight tubules (PST)
from normal rabbits were perfused and bathed
with artificial solutions. Bath contained 6 gmZ
albumin. Collected fluid citrate measured by
microassay was unaffected by tubular production
or bath content of citrate. Therefore, other
studies used '4C—citrate to maaaure lumen—to—
bath Jcit; perfusate and bath contained 3 mM and
O mM citrate, respectively. Ion exchange
chromatography was used to show that citrate was
the predominant 14C species in both perfusate
and collected fluid. Jcit in PCT was 2.9 + 1.0
pmol.nmf4.min1 (Range=O.32—7.9O) and was inhi-
bited 87% by ouabain. In comparison, glucose
reabsorption in similar PCT was 24.4 + 5.6
pmol.mm.min. In contrast to PCT, Jcit in
PST was minimal (0.2 + 0.1 pmol.mm.min). In
summary, the magnitude of citrate reabsorption
is small compared to glucose reabsorption.
Citrate reabsorption is an active, ouabain
inhibitable process primarily localized to the
PCT.
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THE EFFECTS OF SHORT—TERN ANOXIA ON ADENYLATE
LEVELS AND K-UPTAXE IN A SUSPENSION OF THICK AS-
CENDING LIMB TUBULES. Mary E. Chamberlin* and L.J.
Mandel. Duke University, Dept. of Physiology,
Durham, North Carolina
A suspension of medullary thick ascending limb
tubules was prepared from rabbit kidney and incu-
bated for 10 minutes at 37°C in a saline contain-
ing glucose as the sole metabolic substrate. In
the presence of 02 the AT? and APP levels (in
nmoles/mg protein) were 6.9 0.8 and 1.1 0.1,
respectively. The addition of nystatin, a drug
which enhances the Na—K—ATPase activity by ele-
vating intracellular sodium, caused a significant
drop in AT? levels (5.0 0.9) and rise in AD?
levels (1.8 0.2). The addition of ouabain had
no effect on the adenylate levels. When the tu-
bules were incubated in an anoxic saline the ATP
levels dropped to 4.9 0.9 and AD? levels rose
to 2.1 0.3. The addition of nystatin caused
slight, but no significant changes in ATP and
AD?. The addition of ouabain produced no change
in ATP levels but did significantly decrease APP
levels to 1.1 0.1. The rate of active K uptake
was measured in the presence and absence of 02
by monitoring the disappearance of extracellular
K when K was added to a suspension of K—depleted
tubules. In the presence of 02 the K uptake (in
nmoles K/min.mg protein) was 450.0 75.0, while
in anoxic conditions the K uptake was only 48.5
20.0. These results indicate that under anoxic
conditions, 71% of the ATP is maintained, yet
active K—uptake is severely depressed.
INDEPDPNE OF. ClIRATE R.RprIOIq (thit) ND
UTILIZATION (oit) F4 TIS&JE [CITRATE].
Julius J. Othen, N.A. Anaizi*, A.J. Black* ai
S.W. Wertheim.5 Univ. of ,chester, Pcxth. NY.firing alkalosis in vivo, renal tissue[citrate] ([cit]t) increases and sinultaneously,both Tcit and it decrease. tcreased Qcit has
been interpreted to cause the increased [cit]tWhidh in turn, decreases Iit. Renal citrate
handling and Edt] could be regulated by other
nedhanisnm in vio, since alkalosis ithanges[substrate] and [hornone] in arterial blood.
Therefore we perfused the isolated rat kidney
(n=8O) at pH 7.2, 7.4 or 7.6; pH was dhanged by
varying [3X3]. Citrate 0-2 nM was the only
substrate available in a KRB perfusate contin-
1mg 6% substrate—free albumin. At pH 7.6 Qit
and Tcit were significantly reduced below the
values at pH 7.2 or 7.4, bit [cit]/[dit] was
the sane at all pH values. Thus, as cccus in
vivo, both Tcit and Ccit are lowered by a high
KF—pH, bit in ccntrast, [cit]/[cit] was not
increased at high ECF pH when citratg was the
only substrate present. In 11 a&litional per-fusions, done in the presence of glucose + lac-
tate + nalate bit withctit a&i&
citate.1[cit]
=O.6InKlg atpH7.6andO.3inolg atph7.2 (p<O.Ol). N citrate was detectable in the
perfusate and citrate excretion was negligible.Thus [cit] increases in alkalosis in the
absence of citrate in the flF. We ooncl1e that
increased [cit]t in alkalosis: a) is not the
result of decreased citrate utilization taken up
from CF but is due to increased synthesis from
other substrates; b) is not required to reduce
citrate reabsorption. The decreases in both
Tcit and Qcit are independent of [cit].
EFFECT OF ADRENAL STEROIDS ON RENAL ANMONIAGENESIS
D.J. Colao*, R.M. Serra, and A.C. Schoolwerth.
The Pennsylvania State University, Hershey, PA
Although a role for adrenal steroids in renal
ammonia metabolism has long been recognized, the
specific nature of this effect has not been eluci-
dated. Recent studies in adrenalectomized (ADX)
rats suggested that inineralocorticoid repletion
promoted urinary acidification whereas glucocorti—
costeroids resulted in enhanced ammonium excretion
(Kidney mt. 21:546, 1982). However, definitive
evidence for a role of adrenal steroids in renal
ammonia production is lacking. To provide further
insight into the effect of adrenal steroids on am—
moniagenesis, studies were performed in perfused
kidneys and mitochondria isolated from acidotic
ADX and sham rats. Kidneys were perfused with 2
mM glutamine and 5 mM glucose at pH 7.4. Although
GFR, urine flow, and sodium reabsorption were sim-
ilar in ADX and sham kidneys, total ammonia pro-
duction and glutamine uptake were more than two-
fold greater in sham than ADX kidneya. Ammonium
excretion was 50% greater in sham than ADX kid-
neys. However, there was no significant differ-
ence in ammonia production by isolated mitochond—
na from sham and ADX kidneys. Moreover, there
was no difference in mitochondrisi ammoniagenesis
in ADX rats treated with dexamethaaone or aldo—
sterone even though perfused kidneys from these
animals produced significantly more ammonia than
did ADX kidneys. These studies provide support
for a role of adrenal steroids in ammonia produc-
tion and excretion, both of which are depressed in
acidotic ADX animals. Furthermore, the data sug-
gest that the effect of adrenal steroids on ammo—
niagenesis is not exerted on mitochondrial ammoni—
agenic pathways.
LLC-PK1 CULTURED RENAL TUBULE CELLS:
DIRECT EXPOSURE TO OXYGEN PERMITS A DIRECT
AND ADAPTIVE EFJECT OF H ON AMMONIA-
GENESIS. LA Cole , J Scheid , and RL Tannen. Univ.
of Michigan, Dept. of Internal Medicine, Ann Arbor, MI.
With the objective of finding a cell culture system
for investigating proximal tubule ammonia metabolism,
LLC-PK cells (pig kidney tubules, predominantly
proximal) were examined. Under normal culture
conditions (cells under 2 mm serum-containing media in
flasks or dishes in a 5% CO2 incubator) neither a direct
effect of pH on NHg production nor adaptation in
response to prolonged exposure to an acid pH was
found. When LLC-PK1 cells were cultured in 75 cm
flasks on a Bellco rocker (1.2 cycles/mm) so that all
cells 50% of the time were exposed to the flask
atmosphere (5% CO2 incubator), strikingly different
results occurred. Aerobically cultured LLC-PK I cells
produced NH+4 in a glutamine-çoncentration dependent
monnpr (1.6 nmol NH4 24 hr . mg cell pro-
tein mM media glutamine). When 70% confluent
cells were cultured 3 hr at pH 7.05, 7.40 or 7.60,
0.97 * 0.04, 0.72 0.03 and 0.49 0.02 nmol NH4/mg
protein respectively were produced. Appropriate
controls indicated that this represented a direct effect
of pH on ammoniagenesis. When cells were cultured 3
days to 70% confluency in pH 7.05, 7.40 or 7.60 media,
then transferred to pH 7.40 media, after 16 hours
7.84 0.49, 7.10 * 0.32 and 6.28 0.31 nmol NH4/mg
protein respectively were produced, demonstrating
adaptation of NH production to pH (P <0.04).
These studies demonstrate: I) a striking difference
in the metabolism of cells cultured in an aerobic vs.
normal (i.e. under sera) manner; 2) pH-dependence and
pH-adaptation of ammoniagenesis in cultured LLC-PK1
cells. This should provide a useful tool to delineate the
pathways and mechanisms of NH4 regulation.
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THE EFFECTS OF AMINO—ACID (AA) INFUSION ON CFR,
OXYGEN AND SUBSTRATE UPTAKE AND Na REABSORPTION
IN THE DOG. A. Fine, University of Msnitobs,
St. Bonifsce Genersl Hospitsi, Winnipeg, Csnsds.
Chsnges in Na+ resbsorption (R) sre ususily
correlsted with chsnges in oxygen uptske. However
virtuslly all previous dsts sre with reductions
in a4R. Incressed GFR following protein losding
has been demonstrated in man and the dog. We
infused AA (Travesol 10%) into normal and chronic
metabolic acidotic dogs to determine the effects
on Na+R and oxygen/substrate uptakes by the kidney.
In normal dogs GFR rose from 51.1 5.8 to
99.4 9.42 ml/min. (p(O.OOl). FNa rose from
7.96 0.87 to 15.95 1.52 mEq/min/lOO g
(p(O.OOl). TNa5 rose from 7.61 0.84 to
15.6 1.26 mEq/min/100 g (p<O.OO1). In spite
of this marked elevation in Na+ reabsorption
oxygen consumption was unchanged at 259 29 vs.
248 27 umoles/min/100 g. Renal blood flow did
not change. In chronic acidotic dogs similar
results were obtained; the uptakes of glutamine
and lactate, (the major renal energy substrates)
and renal NH3 production were unchanged following
AS infusion.
These results demonstrate that 1. AS infusion
in dogs gives rise to a marked increase in GFR
but without RBF change. 2. Very marked increases
in Na+ reabsorption occur without expenditure of
metabolic energy or alteration in substrate
uptake. This novel and unexpected finding
suggests that peritubular—physical factors may
predominate to augment Na+ reabsorption in this
situation of increased GFR following a protein
load, which itself may well represent the
commonest single pertuburation of GFR in man and
carnivorous animals.
LOCALIZATION OF RECEPTORS FOR INSULIN—LIKE GROWTB
FACTORS (IGFa) IN CANINE RENAL PROXIMAL TUBULAR
CELLS. J.R. Gavin, 111* and M.R. Hammerman.
Washington Univ. Sch. of Med., St. Louis, MO.
Insulin and its related growth factor MSA/IGF II
have been shown to regulate acute metabolic events
in suspensions of renal proximal tubular segments
(PIS) from dog kidney. We have shown that insulin
effects are likely mediated through receptors
which are asymmetrically distributed on the plasma
membrane of this cell, being localized predominant-
ly in the basolateral membrane. The present study
was performed to determine if the acute effects of
insulin and MSA/IGF were mediated through unique
receptors and to determine the distribution of such
binding sites. We examined PIS, isolated basolat—
eral (BLM) and brush border membranes (BBM) for the
presence of IGF receptors using highly—purified
tracers and radioligand assay techniques. Specific
binding of 1251—IGF II, but not 125I—IGF I was
found in PIS. Whereas insulin binding to BLM was
20—fold greater than to BBM, IGF II binding was
only 15—25% greater. BLM and BBM bound very little
'25IIGF I. Binding of 125I—IGF I was inhibited
by IGF II, but not by IGF I, and was not affected
by insulin—receptor antibody, suggesting that
125IIGF I bound to an IGF II receptor. '25I—IGF
II was covalently crosalinked with disuccinimidyl
suberate to a protein with Mr 250,000 in both BLM
and BBM. No detectable crosalinking of '251—IGF I
was found in either membrane, consistent with
binding studies. We conclude that receptors for
IGF II, but not IGF I are present in renal proximal
tubular cells. These receptors are localized to
both baaolateral and brush border membranes and may
have functional roles in regulation of acute meta-
bolic events in kidney.
MALEATE—INDUCED STIMULATION OF RENAL GLUTANINE
METABOLISM IN THE DOG. A. Gougoux, and P. Vinay,
Notre—Dame Hospital and Depts. of Medicine and
Physiology, University of Montreal, Montreal,
Canada.
Studies were performed in dogs with normal
acid—base equilibrium to evaluate the effects of
maleate on renal metabolism. The i.v. administra-
tion of maleste (50 mg/kg) increased markedly
fractional excretion of bicarbonate (to 32%),
sodium, potassium and phosphate, and the urinary
excretion of glutamine, glutamate, alphaketogluta—
rate, lactate, pyruvate, alanine and citrate.
Glutamine utilization per 100 ml GFR increased
from a control value of 48 to 92 p moles 120
minutes after maleate administration whereas total
ammonia production per 100 ml GFR increased three-
fold from 60 to 181 pmoles, most of this ammonia
being diverted into the renal vein. The renal
production of alphaketoglutarate rose from 0 to
78 p moles per 100 ml GFR, a value almost equal to
the renal utilization of glutamine; this finding
indicates a metabolic block at the alphaketo—
glutarate dehydrogeoase step. The maleate—induced
stimulation of renal glutamine metabolism occurred
despite a fourfold rise in renal cortical concen-
tration of alphaketoglutarate. Maleate reduced
renal alanine production but did not change
lactate utilization. These findings suggest that:
1) the mitochondrial entry of glutamine is not
regulated only by cytoplasmic slphaketoglutarate;
2) the deaminstion of glutamate into alphaketo—
glutarate is accelerated by maleate, probably
through an impaired mitochondrial NADH production;
3) the resulting decrement in intramitochondrisl
glutamate concentration deinhibits the phosphate—
dependent glutaminsse.
LACK OF IMPORTANCE OF LACTATE HETABOLISN IN THE
REGULATION OF THE MAXINUN RATE OF ANNONIUN
PRODUCTION BY THE DOG KIDNEY. N.L. Halperin,
N.B. Goldstein, A. Gougoux and P. VThay. Univ. of
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.
Cells remain in AT? balance by adjusting their
rate of AT? synthesis to equal that of ATP utili-
zation. In the kidney cortex of the dog with
chronic metabolic acidosia, close to half the ATP
ia produced from glutamine and half from lactate;
the vast bulk of thia AT? is used to pump sodium.
Our purpose was to evaluate whether a reduced
rate of renal lactate extraction would lead to an
increased rate of glutamine metabolism. Acidotic
dogs were divided into two groups based on their
steady—state lactate extractiona — i.e. the low
lactate group (n = 6) had a blood lactate of less
than 0.5 mN whereas the other group had a mean
blood lactate of 1.1 aN (n = 5). Extractions ware
expressed at a constant rate of AT? turnovar.*
When aubatrata oxidations were evaluated in the
kidneys of both groups of dogs, the total ATP
turnover was unchanged, close to 3500* as judged
from renal oxygen consumption. However, the AT?
derived from lactate oxidation fell from 1400* in
the higher lactate group to 400* in the lower
lactate group; AT? derived from glutamina extrac-
tion was equal in both groups of dogs (close to
1700*) and this amount ia equivalent to the
majority of AT? turnover in the proximal convo-
luted tubule. These data suggest that lactate is
not a principal fuel in the proximal tubule; by
inference, lactate is the principal fuel for the
distal nephron. When lactate ia not utilized in
distal segments, fuels other than glutamine (fat)
appear to supply their AT?.
*pmolea/lOO ml GFR.
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SUBCELLULAR LOCALIZATION OF INSULIN IN RAT RENAL
CORTEX. J. Herrinan*, T. Glaser*, E. Vasquez*,
B. Marck * and R. Rabkin. Stanford University and
VA Medical Center, Palo Alto, CA.
Renal protein degradation occurs in lysosomes,
but insulin degrading activity is present in both
lysosomal and non—lososomal structures. With EM
autoradiography, we were unable to find
significant localization of 25I—insulin over
lysosomes suggesting an alternate pathway for
insulin degradation. (Proc. mt. Cong. Neph.,
370A, 1984). To confirm these findings and to
exclude the possibility that rapid hydrolysis may
have obscured the identification of lysosomal
insulin localization by autoradiography, we
examined the localization of 1I—jnsulin in
renal cortical subcellular fractions. Fractions
were prepared from isolated kidneys perfused
with '251—insulin for 10, 25 or 60 minutes in the
presence or absence of 25—100 Im chloroquine, an
inhibitor of lysosomal degradation. Separation
of fractions was achieved by centrifugation in
a linear sucrose gradient. Distribution of
insulin was bimodal with peak densities of 1.096±
.002 and l.l79±.0O2 g/ml which were unaltered by
the presence of chloroquine. By contrast,
lysosomal enzyme activity (n—acetyl--6—
glucosomidase) peaked at a density of l.206±.009
g/ml a value which differs significantly from
that of insulin (p < 0.05).
These findings indicate that lysosomes are not
a major site of insulin localization, supporting
the hypothesis of a major non—lysosomal pathway
for insulin degradation. This suggests that the
classic route of protein metabolism may not
apply to all proteins.
ROLE OF SPECIFIC LIPIDS IN RENAL MEMBRANE ORDER.
M.K. Hise, and E.J. Weininan. University of Texas
Medical School, Houston, Texas.
To determine the role of fatty acyl chain
length and degree of unsaturation in membrane
order (fluidity), 1 iposomes of rat renal brush
border membranes (BBM) were digested with sphin—
gomylinase snd reconstituted to specific phos-
phatidylcholine (PC) to sphingomyelin (Sg) ratios
with PC's containing known fatty acids. Fluores-
cence anisotropy (r) of DPII was used to reflect
acyl chain mobility. As compared to controls (r=
.205 + .001 at 37°C), addition of PC with unsat-
urated bonds significantly decreased (r).
PC/Sg Ratio
Fatty Acid 1.1 1.6 2.14
Oleic (18:1) .197+.002 .l93+.002 .186+.002
Linoleic (18:2) .1914+.003 .l89.OO3 .186.002
Arachidonic (20:4) .l95±.OOl .l87±.002 .l79+.003
p<O.O2 p<O.OO3 p<O.0003
The number of unsaturated bonds (1 to 14) had
no independent effect. Reconstitution with PC's
with saturated fatty acids of varying chain
lengths (114 to 214) did not effect (r). Reconsti-
tution with natural PC's of mixed fatty acyl
chain composition, yielded Cr) values comparable
to those of PC's containing unsaturated fatty
acids.
These studies demonstrate that in the complex
lipid mixture of BBM: (1) over a small range of
concentrations, the presence of unsaturated fatty
acids exerts a powerful influence on order while
the number of unsaturated bonds and the chain
length of the fatty acids have little effect, and
(2) the PC/Sg ratio is a determinant of order by
virtue of the types of fatty acids contained in
natural PC's.
STOICHIOMETRIC RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OXYGEN
CONSUMPTION, NA REABSORPTION, AND AlP
SYNTHESIS OF THE KIDNEY IN VIVO. A.P. Koretsky,
A. Xuan, and M.W. Weiner. VA Med. Ctr., and Univ.
Calif. San Francisco, CA 94121.
Previous investigators have suggested that the kidney
reabsorbs Na with a Na/02 ratio greater than the theo-
retical maximum value of 18, predicted from a
ATPO/O=3 and a Na/ATP=3. To investigate this problem,
the rate of AT1 synthesis of the kidney in vivo was
measured by P NMR. The measurements were
performed using chronically implanted wire
radiofrequency coils. ATP synthesis was quantitated
using the saturation transfer technique. The fractional
change of the Pi peak and T1 apparant of Pi were
measured while saturating gathma ATP. A chronic
indwelling renal vein catheter measured renal inulin and
0 extraction; thus renal blood flow, 02 consumption,
and Na reabsorption could be calculated. The fractional
change of P1, produced by saturating gamma ATP was
13%. The T apparant of Pi was 0.91 sec.1The k for the
rate of AT1P synthesis was 0.14 sec . The O
consumption was 9 umol/min and Na reabsorption wa
140 umole/min. The rate of AlP synthesis was 18
umoles/min and the calculated ATP/O was 1. This is
considerably less than the predicted ATP/O of 3. The
Na/ATP was 8. However the rate of ATP synthesis may
be spuriously underestimated because of NMR-invisible
P1. In addition, the T1 of Pi may be overestimated
because of the presence of non-exchanging metabolites
which overlap with the Pi peak. Nevertheless, these
experiments demonstrate the feasibility of measuring
the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation and the
utilization of AlP for Na transport in the kidney in vivo.
ACCELERATED MUSCLE VALINE OXIDATION IN ACUTE
RENAL FAILURE (ART). B.J. Maroni,* G. Karapanos*
and W.E. Mitch. Harvard Med. Sch., Boston, MA.
ARF causes insulin resistance and protein
hypercataboliam in skeletal muscle. Since muscle
is the major site of branched—chain amino acid
oxidation, we studied the effect of ARF and insu-
lin on metabolism of valine (V) and leucine (L)
in rat epitrochlearis muscle. Muscles from ARF
and sham—operated (SO) rats were incubated with
physiologic concentrations of V or L and the re-
lease of 1-4C02 from L(l—l4C)valine or L(l—1-4C)
leucine was measured, i.e., oxidation. Trans—
amination (TRNS) was calculated as oxidation plus
l4C02 released after decarboxylation of the keto—
acid with H202. At 100 iiU/ml insulin, rates of V
and L oxidation were linear for 2 h. Insulin
dose—response curves (0—10 mU/ml) indicated that
V oxidation was significantly higher in muscles of
ARF compared to SO rats, but varying insulin had
no consistent effect on V oxidation. Despite a
persistent trend, increased L oxidation in ARF
muscle was significant only at 10 mU/ml insulin,
yet L oxidation rates increased in both groups
at >100 1U/ml insulin. In ARF, the higher oxida-
tion rate of V was not due to increased TRNS since
rates were similar in both groups. Total uptake
of V or L (the sum of TRNS, accumulation within
muscle and incorporation into protein) at 100 iU/
ml insulin was unaffected by ARF. Thus, V oxida-
tion in muscles is increased in ARF and must be
due to enhanced branched—chain dehydrogenase
(BCD) activity. An independent effect of ARF on L
oxidation may be obscured because the ketoacid of
L stimulates BCD. Insulin is not a primary
factor regulating muscle oxidation of V.
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THE EFFECTS OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS (MA) ON INSULIN—
MEDIATED PROTEIN TURNOVER IN MUSCLE. R.C. May,*
G. Karapanos,* and W.E. Mitch. Harvard Medical
School, Boston, MA.
In MA, muscle glutamine (GLN) release contri-
butes to the increased renal ammoniagenesis.
Since muscle GLN arises from amino acids, we in-
vestigated whether MA affects muscle protein turn-
over. In the perfused hindquarter, lowering the
media pH from 7.40 to 7.15 increased GLN release
10% but did not change PD measured as tyrosine
(Tyr) release; a lower media pH also did not in-
crease PD in incubated muscle. To study chronic
MA, two groups of rats were gavage—fed 12 g/d of
a 14% protein diet +4 mNol/lOOg/d NH4C1 and pro-
tein synthesis (PS) and PD were measured in their
incubated epitrochlearis muscles. After 5 days,
arterial pH was lower (7.12 MA vs 7.33; p<O.Ol)
and growth was stunted (—2 g MA vs +8 g; p<O.OS).
PS (phenylalanine, Phe, incorporation into pro-
tein) was unaffected by MA in the absence of
insulin (44.1±2.6 MA vs 44.1±2.3 nMol Phe/g/h;
mean +SE) or with 10 mU/ml insulin (60.1±1.8 MA vs
65.6+4.6 nMol Phe/gfh). In contrast, PD was
significantly higher at all (0—10 mU/mi) levels
of insulin. To control for the effects of Nil4,
group III rats were gavage—fed an equimolar
amount of NH4acetate, leading to an arterial pH
of 7.36 and a 43% lower nitrogen excretion (88 vs
126 mgN!lOOg/d MA; p<O.Oi). Their muscle PD at
0.1 mU/mi insulin was 41% lower than that of NA
(100±12 vs 141±13 nilol Tyr/g/h, MA; p<O.OS).
Thus, in muscle: 1) acute changes in p11 did not
change protein turnover; 2) chronic MA stimulated
PD without changing PS; 3) the increased PD per-
sisted despite insulin; 4) this effect caused
negative nitrogen balance and was not due to NH4.
Na—K—ATPase ALONG THE RAT NEPHRON FOLLOWING
UNINEPHRECTOMY. SK Mujais, S Kauffman*, and
NA Kurtzma, Univ of Illinois, Chicago IL.
Uninephrectomy (UNx) leads to an increase in
Na—K—ATPase in kidney homogenates, but the segmen-
tal location and mechanism of this increase are
unknown. We evaluated this issue in male Sprague—
Dawley rats weighing 140—160 g subjected to right
UNx. Compensatory hypertrophy was evident at 2 wk
by greater left kidney weight (1.2±0.03 vs 0.96±
0.03 g; p<O.OO1) and GFR (1.13±0.1 vs 0.75±0.07
ml/min, p<O.OS) in UNx than in sham rats. Daily
excretion of Na (1269±164 vs 1272±231 uEq/d) and K
(1674±207 vs 1619±259 pEq/d) was identical in sham
and UNx rats, respectively. Na—K—ATPase in
proximal convoluted (PCT), medullary (MAL) and
cortical (CAL) thick ascending limb, cortical
(CCT) and medullary (MCT) collecting tubules (MCT)
was: (pmoles.mm.hr.—1) (*p<O.05).
PCT MAL CAL CCT MCT
SHAM 2776 4507 4738 1984 1278
UNX 2707 4617 4257 2788* 1129
The segmental specificity of the increase in Na—
K—ATPase suggests that this increase is not a non-
specific effect of compensatory hypertrophy but
the consequence of functional adaptation to trans-
port requirements. The selective increase in Na—
K—ATPase in the CCT, a major site of K adaptation
in the rat, suggests that this increase is in
response to a greater secretory K load. The lack
of change in Na—K'-ATPase in segments with greater
capacity for Na reabsorption suggests that adapta-
tion to larger filtered Na load is mediated by
mechanisms other than increases in tubular cell
Na—K—ATPase, possibly by increases in tubule
length.
RENAL PROTEIN CHANGES IN HYDRONEPHROSIS. John B.
Nanninga, Lyda Oliver*, Julia Sensibar*, and Chung
Lee*. Northwestern University Med. Ctr., Dept.
of Urology, Chicago, Illinois.
Changes in the tissue proteins in the hydro-
nephrotic kidney reflect the pathologic process
caused by renal obstruction. This study was per-
formed by comparing normal and hydronephrotic rat
kidneys and normal regions from human kidneys with
hydronephrotic human kidneys. The rat kidneys
were studied after 1 and 2 weeks obstruction. The
renal tissue was analyzed by homogenizing and cen—
trifuging it at 100,000 x g for 1 hour. The super
natant containing 200 pg of protein was applied on
a LAEMMLI gel for electrophoresis. Following this
the gels were stained for proteins with Coomassie
Blue. The results in the hydronephrotic rat kidney
demonstrated an increase in the protein band in
the 60-70 thousand (K) range. There were no
changes in the contralateral non-obstructed kidney
or the sham operated kidneys. In the human kid-
neys the length of obstruction varied. However,
all kidneys functioned on x-ray (IVP) or isotope
study. The protein analysis demonstrated changes
in the 60-70 K region as well as more clearly
defined bands in the 30 K range. These changes
would seem to be related to the recognized changes
in hydronephrosis such as weight gain, macrophage
infiltration and decreasing blood flow and anoxia.
There did not appear to be any change in the con-
tralateral kidney as demonstrated in this study.
PYRIMIDINE NUCLEOTIDE (PM) METABOLISM IN CULTURED
RAT MESANGIAL CELLS AND IN WHOLE GLOMERULI
INCUBATED IN VITRO. T.W. Ott', F. Dumler, P.
Cortes, 0. Paielli'K.S.S. Sastryand N.W.
Levin. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI.
PM—sugars are important precursors of
glomerular basement membrane (GBM) synthesis.
We have studied PN metabolism using confluent rat
mesangial cells (MC) in RPMI media and in
isolated glomeruli (8) incubated in vitro with
Krebs—Ringer bicarbonate buffer containing 10%
fetal calf serum and 20 mM glucose. The cellular
content of RNA, uridine triphosphate (UTP),
UDP—glucuronic acid (UDPGA), UDP—glucose (UDPG),
and UDP—N—acetyl—glucosamine (UDPAG), and the
incorporation rate of 3H-orotate into RNA and UTP
were measured after a 2 hour labeling period. PN
were measured by high pressure liquid chromato-
graphy. Results are expressed per mg DNA as
mean±SEM. UTP content in MC was 40 times greater
than in 6 (325±47(6) vs 8.2±0.3(8) nmol respec-
tively; P< .0001). UDP—sugar pools (nmol) were
40 to 100 times higher (P < .0001) in MC than in G
(MC: UDPGA 38.1±6.2; UDPAG 173±19; UDPG 119±13;
G: UDPGA .951±.02; UDPAG 1.64±0.03; UDPG
1.87±0.03). RNA content was 5.9 times greater in
MC than in G (333±28 vs 56±1 g respectively; P
.0001). When using 10 iM orotate as precursor,
the incorporation of 3H—orotate into UTP and RNA
was greater in MC than in G (4158 and 466
pmol/min into UTP and RNA for MC vs 7.0 and 4.3
pmol/min for G). PN metabolism is more active in
MC than in 0 as a result of cellular hypertrophy
and/or exclusion of other cell types in tissue
culture. The increased metabolic activity of PM
in MC facilitates the study of factors regulating
GBM synthesis.
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BICARBONATE INHIBITION OF KIDNEY CORTEX SUCCINATE
DEHYDROGENABE: INFLUENCE ON GLUTAMATE METABOLISM.
R.C. Scaduto* and A.C. Schoolwerth. The Pennsyl-
vania State University, Hershey, Pennsylvania
Recent studies have demonstrated a pH—independ-
ent effect of bicarbonate on the metabolism of
glutamine by kidney cortex tubules. To evaluate
the mechanism of this effect, studies were per-
formed with isolated kidney cortex mitochondria.
Mitochondria were incubated with glutamine and
glutamate in the pregence or absence of 5% C07/28
siN HCO buffer at 28 C. Bicarbonate was founfl to
inhibi glutamate oxalacetate transaminase (GOT)
flux and to stimulate glutamate dehydrogenase flux.
Since the addition of malonnte, a specific inhibi-
tor of succinate dehydrogenase (SDH), duplicated
these results, the effect of bicarbonate on succi—
nate metabolism was investigated in rotenone—inhib—
ited mitochondria. With 1 mM succinate as sub-
strate, malate production was suppressed 51% by 0.1
mM malonate and 57% by bicarbonate. To access fur-
ther the specificity of the bicarbonate effect,
the activity of SDN in isolated inner mitochondrial
membranes was determined. Bicarbonate ion, in the
physiological range, was found to be a potent com-
petitive inhibitor of SDH. Inhibition of SDH
lowers GOT flux due to a decreased availability of
malate. This, in turn, stimulates glutamate dean—
instion because of the inhibition of GOT—derived
a—ketoglutsrate. Thus, these data demonstrate
that bicarbonate ion exerts an effect on glutamate
metabolism by kidney cortex mitochoadria that is
mediated through inhibition of SDH activity. They
also suggest that bicarbonate ion, independent of
hydrogen ion, has a physiological role in the con-
trol of kidney glutamate metabolism.
UTILIZATION OF ENDOGENOUS AND EXOGENOUS FATTY
ACIDS BY THE PROXIMAL TUBULE. S.F. Soltoff sad
L.J. Msndel, Physiol. Dept., Duke Univ., Durham,
N. C.
To examine the contributions of various sub-
strates to the maintenance of active transport in
the proximal tubule, the ouabain sensitive rate
of 02 consumption (QO2) and the sdenine nucleo—
tide content (by HPLC) were measured in s suspen-
sion of rabbit proximal tubules. Ta some experi-
ments the ionophore nystatin (Nys) was used to
stimulate maximal Na pump activity. Endogenous
substrste support of QO2 was tested in a sub-
strate—free (0—Sub) medium. In this medium, QO2
was inhibited by 70% in the presence of io— M
TDGA or 0.6 mM bromooctanoate (Bromo), which in-
hibit mainly long—chain fatty acid oxidation. Nys
stimulated the 0—Sub QO2 by 80% in the absence
but not the presence of either inhibitor. Thus,
the proximal tubule uses mainly fatty acids as en—
dogenous substrates to supply energy for the Na
pump during basal as well as pump—stimulated con-
ditions. For 0—Sub tubules, the combined presence
of TDGA plus Bromo decreased the QO2 by more than
80%, decreased ATP content by 65%, and caused a
large incresse in the AMP and hypoxanthine con-'
tent. In the presence of 5 mM glucose, 4 mM lac-
tate, and 1 mM alanine, TDGA or Bromo signifi-
cantly inhibited control and Nys—stimulated res-
piration. However, 1 mM butyrate prevented the
inhibition of QO2 by TDGA. Therefore, endogenous
fatty acids continue to be oxidized unless ex-
ogenous fatty scids are supplied to the proximal
tubules.
ROLE OF RENAL METABOLISM IN GENESIS OF CHEMICALLY
INDUCED TRANSITIONAL CELL CARCINOMA. Leslie A.!n Terry V. Zenser,* and Bernard B. Davis.
VA Med. Ctr., GRECC, and St. Louis Univ. Schl.
of Med., Depta. of Int. Med. and Biochem.,
St. Louis, Missouri.
N—(4—(5—nitro—2—furyl)—2—thiazole] (FANFT), a
5—nitrofuran, after deformylation to AMYT is a
potent transitional cell carcinogen. Renal
excretion and metabolism of FAN!? and AN!? were
evaluated using the isolated rat kidney perfused
f or 1 hr with modified Krebs—Henseleit and amino
acid mixture. Analyses were by simultaneous
electrochemical and DV detection after HPLC
separation. Mean GFR and Fe Na were 0.65 0.5
ml/min and 7.7 0.5%, respectively. With FANYT,
Fe FANFT was 2.7 0.5% and with ANFT, Fe ANYT
was 6.3 0.8%. However with FAN!?', the Fe MITT
was 183 45%. The half—life of FANFT in perfu—
sate was 41 + 3 mm and of ANTI' was 147 21 mm.
Of the FANFT which disappeared from perfusate,
10% was recovered as ANTI' in perfueate or
urine. Neither aspirin nor probenecid had an
effect on metabolism or excretion. Renal defor—
mylase activity was demonstrated in broken cell
preparations with a Km of 6 rIM. Over 90% of
deformylaae activity was in the 100,000 x g
aupernatant fraction, was stimulated 3—fold by
0.25 N NaCl, and was not inhibited by 1 mM EDTA,
0.1 mM PcJMB, 0.1 mM pareoxan, or 0.3 mM aspirin.
These data document a unique coupling of
deformylation to urinary excretion of FANTT/ANTI'.
Deformylation increases the rate of excretion of
the putative proximate carcinogen, ANFT. It is
suggested that this metabolic/excretory coupling
is important in the mechanism by which rate fed
FANFT develop urinary tract cancer.
INTRACELLULAR RESPIRATORY DYSFUNCTION AND CELL
INJURY IN SHORT-TERM ANOXIA OF RABBIT RENAL PROX-
IMAL TUBULES. T. Taksno, S.F. Soltoff, S. Mur—
daugh, and L.J. Maadel. Dept. of Physiology, Duke
Univ. Med. Ctr., Durham, N.C.
The effects of short—term anoxis were studied
by using a proximal tubule suspension in order to
avoid the hemodynsisic consequences of clamp—
induced ischenis. The suspension was subjected to
anoxia for 10—40 nm and the effects on a number
of cellular transport and respiratory parameters
were monitored. Cellular respiration was measured
upon addition of nystatin (Nys) to maximally
stimulate Na pump activity. Mitochondria]. res-
piration was measured in the tubules by addition
of digitonin and ADP to obtain the State 3 res-
piratory rate. Results show that 10 snd 20 mm
of anoxis partis].ly inhibited Nys—stinulated and
nitochondriml respiration, and partially de-
creased ATP and K+ contents, but all these ef-
fects were largely reversible after 20 mm of
reoxygenstion. After 40 mm of anoxis and 20 mm
of reoxygenstion, all these variables remained
irreversibly inhibited: Mys—stimulated respira-
tion by 54%, mitochondrial respiration by 50%,
content by 42%, ATP content by 75% and AJJP
content by 55%. In addition, hypoxsnthine levels
increased 15 to 25—fold, and lactate dehydroge—
nsse release was 40% after 40 nm of snoxia. Ad-
dition of extrmcellular Mg—ATP significantly
ameliorated these changes. We conclude: 1) Short
term anoxia elicits multiple cellular dysfunc—
tions at the plasma and mitochondrial membranes;
2) Irreversibility of cellular function may be
associated with loss of cellular adenine nu—
cleot ides.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF RENAL BRUSH BORDER(BB) AMINO—
PEPTIDASE BY A MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY(Mab). M. Tauc5
P. Poujeol*, P. Verroust*, P. Ronco5, E. Brianti*
F. Chatelet5, and A. Vandewalle5, INSERM U246 CEN
Saclay, INSERM U611 and Dept. Histopathologie Hop.
Tenon, Paris, France.(Intr.by 1. Anagnaatopoulos).
Eleven previously reported Mab against rabbit
renal cortical cells were screened for antibody
activity against constitutive enzymes of the BB.
For this purpose solubilized brush border
membrane vesicles (BBMV)were incubated with Mab
previously adsorbed on plastic tubes. One
antibody, Mab 5, was able to bind leucine
aminopeptidase (LAP) activity, and immuno—
precipitated a protein with an apparent MW of 115
KD from radiolabeled BBMV. Using Mab5 coupled to
Sepharose PB(S1IB_MabS), it was possible to
deplete 95% of BBMV LAP activity. This depletion
was specific since no LAP activity was removed
when BBMV were incubated with immunoadsorbents
coupled to 2 other antiBB Mab. When the
imunoadsorbents were eluted with alkaline buffer
LAP activity was only recovered in the eluates of
S14B—Mab5 with a specific activity over 500 times
higher than in the control eluates. In additional
experiments, when radiolabeled BBNV was added to
the soluble BBMV incubated with S1IBMab5, the
eluted protein migrated with an apparent MW of
115 KD. By indirect immunofluorescence with MabS,
LAP was localized on the renal and intestinal BB.
Imsuno—ultrastructural analysis on renal tissue
indicated that the enzyme is localized over the
entire surface of the microvilli. In conclusion,
MabS allowed the initial characterization and
ultrastructural localization of LAP and may be
useful to study membrane turnover of proximal
tubular cells.
ISOLATION OF DISTAL CELL POPULATIONS FROM RABBIT
KIDNEY BY IMMUNOADSORBENT CHROMATOGRAPHY. A.
Landewalle*, F. Cluzeaud5, P. Ronco*, P.VerrousT
and P. Poujeol5, INSERM U 2146, C.E.N. Saclay and
INSERM U 611, Hôpital Tenon, Paris, France.
(Intr.by R. R Robinson)
This study describes a method for distal cell
separation based on the sequestration of proximal
tubular cells by Sepharose 6MB covalently linked
to 3 monoclonal antibodies (Mab) directed against
renal brush border and glomerular cells. Isolated
cortical cells were prepared by mechanical
dissociation of rabbit kidney in the presence of
EDTA(O.25mM).In 7 experiments,157 to 360x10 cells
were submitted to 2 sequential chromatography
steps. 92.6% of the applied cells were first
retained on It ml of 56—Nab by incubation for 60
mm at room temperature.The unbound cells were
submitted in a second step, to free flow passage
over 1 ml of S6—Mab: 29.3% of the cells,
representing 2% of the starting material, were
recovered. 98% of the cells in the final suspen-
sion excluded eosin. The efficiency in proximal
cell depletion was attested by 711.5% and 811%
decreases in leucine aminopeptidase and alkaline
phosphatase activities. The basal oxygen consump-
tion was high : 32.1 14.6 (n15) as compard to
13.9 . 1.7 (n=6) nmolesO .min .mg protein for
the initial cell susension. There was an
increase in Na+_K+ ATPase (xl.65) , succinyl—
dehydrogenase (xl.5) and hexokinase (x3.11)
activities,indicating the distal origin of these
cells. The efficiency and reproducibility of this
method for distal cell preparation should be
useful for biochemical studies and for production
of Mab against distal cell subpopulations.
DESIGN OF A PERIFUSION CHAMBER ALLOWING NMR STU-
DIES OF IMMOBILE RENAL TUBULES FOR PROLONGED PE-
RIODS. Patrick vinay, Yvan Boulanger, Tan Phan
Viet, Binaye Soowamber and Lise Lessard. Dept. of
Med., Physiol. and Biomed. Engineering, Univ. of
Montreal, Canada.
NMR spectroscopy allows the non—invasive study
of living tissue. Due to its low sensitivity, this
technique requires the accumulation of signals for
minutes or hours according to the nuclei of in-
terest. It is thus necessary to study the tissue
during optimal steady—state conditions. We have
designed a perifusion chamber allowing the obser-
vation of renal tubules for 10 consecutive hours
or more with no loss of biochemical activity — Dog
renal tubules (l.5g) are prepared by collagenase
dispersion and introduced in a tuft of hollow—
fiber dialysis membrane (200 pm i.d.; cuprophane)
obtained from a conventional capillary dialyser.
The fibers are sealed with paraffin, and intro-
duced in a glass chamber (2O—ml) where the heated
(37°C) and gassed (95% 02—5% CO2) perifusate con-
taining metabolic substrates is circulated at
250ml/hr. The substrates (lactate + alanine + glu—
tamine (2mM)) are kept constant by continuous in-
fusion in the reservoir. Using this system, we
have observed a constant and maximal glucose pro-
duction by the tubules for 10 hours (glucose vs
time: r2 = 0.99; glucose — 0.72 pmol g wet wt1
min') while obtaining 31P—NMR spectra. This pro-
cedure 1) removes the necessity for stirring (and
destroying) the cells 2) allows rapid changes of
experimental conditions without interrupting NMR
settings 3) allows the continuous monitoring of
the perifusate outside the magnet 4) improves the
quality of the NMR specta obtained.
AMINO ACID (AA) UPTAKE (U) THROUGH ThE BASO—
LATERAL MEMBRANE OF ThE TOAD BLADDER: IPENDENCE
UPON HORMONES. B.J. Wilk" and C.P. Carvounis,
Div. Nephrology, SUNY, Stony Brook and Upstate
Medical Center, Syracuse, NY.
We previously showed that AA influence vaso—
pressin (V) and cAMP stimulated water flow.
These effects of AA follow their entry in V
sensitive epithelia and depend upon AA—U. AA—U
in the toad bladder occurs exclusively through
the basolateral membrane. We showed distinct
systems for acid, basic and neutral AA. AA—U
follow Michaelis—Menten kinetics and specific Km
and Viaax have been identified, i.e. for lysine a
Km of 1.7 mM and a Vmax of 912 pM min1 —l
for glutamine a Km 0.6 mM and a Vmax 223, alanine
Km 0.7 mm, V max 156 and so forth. AA—U depends
upon various hormones. Insulin (I) increased
early (5') uptake of lysine and histidine anddecreased that of glutamine, but had no effect on
steady—state U. Kinetic analysis showed that I
decreased Km of lysine and his tidine and in-
creased that of glutamine while it had no effect
on Vmax. cAMP increased steady—state U of
histidine, lysine, glutamate. Kinetic analysisdemonstrated that cAMP increased Vmnax in all
these cases. V was found to also affect U of
selected AA. V decreased early U of lysine and
glutamate due to increase in Km. In conclusion
a) AA—U in the toad bladder occurs exclusively
through the basolateral membrane; b) U occurs
through mechanisms having specific characteris-
tics (Km, Vmax); c) U appears to depend upon
peptide hormones and cAMP; d) the discrepancies
between effect of I, V, and cAMP suggest that I
and V influence AA—U by altering directly the U
mechanisms rather than through cAMP generation.
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FASTING INCREASES CITRATE UPTAKE BY BRUSH
BORDER BUT NOT BASOLATERAL MEMBRANES OF
RAT KIDNEY. David W. Windus. Washington Univ.
School of Med., Dept. of Internal Medicine, St. Louis,
Missouri.
Fasting in rats decreases urinary citrate excretion
and increases peritubular uptake of plasma citrate by
the kidney. To determine if these findings result from
an adaptation in citrate transport across the
membrane of the renal tubular cell, Na-gradient de-
pendent 14C_citrate uptake was examined in brush
border (BBMV) and basolateral (BLMV) membrane vesi-
des prepared from the kidneys of fed and fasting rats.
After 72 hours of fasting, the blood pH fell from 7.44
.02 to 7.33 .03 and the bicarbonate from 23.3
to 16.6 1.3 mEq/L. The initial rate (10 s) of 100 uM
Na-dependent citrate uptake was significantly in-
creased in BBMV isolated from the kidneys of fasting
rats (491 24.9 pmol/mg prot) compared to fed rats
(346 23.9 pmol/mg prot). To analyze the role of the
acidosis of fasting a separate group of fasting rats was
given 100 mM NaHCO3 to drink during the 72 hour
fasting period. The initial rate of lODuM Na-dependent
citrate uptake in BBMV from kidneys of fasting rats
given NaHCO3 (477 28.9 pmol/mg prot) was not
significantly different from fasting rats given only tap
water. There was no significant difference in the
initial rate of Na-dependent citrate uptake in BLMV
isolated from the kidneys of fasting compared to fed
rats. An adaptation occurs in the brush border
membrane of the renal tubular cell of fasting rats,
unrelated to acidosis, that results in increased
reabsorption of citrate.
DIFFERENTIAL EFFECT OF TRIIODOTHYRONINE (T3) ON
BRUSH BORDER MEMBRANES (BBM) IN SUPERFICIAL AND
JUXTAMEDULLARY RENAL CORTEX. A.N.K. YuSufi* and
T.P. Dousa. Nephrol. Res. Unit, Mayo Clinic and
Foundation, Rochester, MN.
We observed that administration of T3 to TPTX
rats increases the Na+_dependent uptake of
phosphate (Pi) and the Na—H antiport in BBM, but
the uptake of Na4, and Na—dependent uptake of
L—proline, D—glucose and citrate is not changed.
We further studied whether the action of
differs in BBM vesicles (BBMV) prepared from
superficial cortex (BBMV—SC) and those prepared
from juxtamedullary cortex (BBMV—JM). TPTX rats
received two i.p. injections of either 2.6 imoles
T3/kg b.wt., or the vehicle. The Na4—dependent Pt
uptake (pmol/30s/mg prot.) increased only in
BBMV—JM, the rate of amiloride—sensitive Na—H4
exchange (pmol/15s/mg prot.) increased Only in
BBMV-SC; the 22Na uptake (nmol/30s/mg prot.) was
not changed.
P1—uptake NaH4 22Na uptake
2'136+119 167+19 53+2
2571 + 33 240 + 7$ 52 + 3
33 41 58 ÷ 12 32 ÷ 1
1465 78t 54 33 II
(t-.test) different from controls.
T3 had no effect on uptake of L—proline either in
BBMV—SC or BBMV—JM. We conclude that
stimulates selectively Na—dependent uptake of Pi
only in BBM of juxtamedullary nephrons, and in
contrast, the Na4—H antiport only in BBM of
superficial nephrons. We suggest that 73 may
regulate separately the acidifioation and P1 reab-
sorption, respectively, in different populations
and/or different segments of proximal tubules.
Ri;Ni. I'1I\SR)tAR;V—( II) BSI'
MEASURMENT OF RENAL PH BY "P NMR: EFFECTS
OF ACIDOSIS AND POTASSIUM DEPLETION. W.R.
Adam*, A.P. Koretsky* and M.W. Weiner. VA Med Ctr.,
San Francisco and Univ. of Calif. at Berkeley and San
Francisco.
Metabolic acidosis and potassium depletion both
stimulate renal ammoniagenesis. It has been suggested
that intracellular acidosis is a common signal which
increases ammonia production. To examine this problem,
the pH of the 3at kidney in vivo was non-invasively
measred using P NMR. Renal pH in control rats was
7.39 -0.04 (n=8), (arterial blood pH 7.45 0.04). Acute
metabolic acidosis lowered renal pH, and there was a
direct relationship between arterial blood pH and renal
pH (renal pH=0.43 x blood pH +4.05, r=0.96, n=7).
Chronic acidosis (arterial blood pH=7.26 0.20) was
associated with renal pH of 7.30 0.24 (n=9),
significantly lower than control. Potassium depletion (K
free diet 14-28 days, artrial blood pH 7.44 0.05)
lowered renal pH to 7.17 -0.018, n=12. This value was
significantly lower than controls and chronic metabolic
acidosis. There was a direct relationship between renal
pH and cardiac K4 (as a measure of potassium status)
(renal pH = 0.0183 x cardiac K' + 5.81, r0.87, n=16).
Rapid repletion with KCI 1 mmole) sinificantly
increased renal pH from 7.14 - 0.03 to 7.31 - 0.01, n=5
over 40 minutes. The finding that acute metabolic
acidosis lowers renal pH, suggests that intrarenal
acidification may be the initial signal which stimulates
ammoniagenesis. However, the different results with
chronic acidosis and potassium depletion clearlydemonstrate the absence of a direct relationship
between renal pH and the maintenance of increased
ammoniagenesis. Therefore it is concluded that factors
other than intracellular pH are responsible for the
chronic adaptive increase of renal ammonia production.
DIFFERENTIAL TIME COURSE OF SITS EFFECTS IN ThE
RABBIT SUPERFICIAL PROXIMAL STRAIGHT TUBULE.
Bruce A. jgi, * and Barbara V. Brown • The
Ohio State University, Dept. of Physiology,
Columbus, OH.
Conventional microelectrodes were used to
measure the basolateral membrane potential
(Vbl) in superficial proximal straight tubules
perfused in vitro. The time course of the
effects of 0.1mM SITS (4-.acetamido-.4'— isothio—
cyanostilbene—2,2'disulfonate) added to the
bathing solution on Vbl, and on the transient
depolarization of Vbl in response to lowering
HCO3 from 22 to 6.6mM at constant pH (L—HGO3),
and on the depolarizations resulting from total
sodium replacement with N—methyl—d—glucamine
(0—Na), and increasing bath potassium from 5 to
16.7mM (BK) were examined. The control and
steady state responses 15 mm. after SITS were:
Control SITS
Vbl (mV)
—42+2.1(13) —79+1.4(13)
L-HOU3 (mV) 21+2.5(5) 0+0.0(4)
0—Na (mV) 35+0.7(4) O.8(4)
HR (LmV) 3+0.9(4) 26+1.3(4)
The times required to reach 5OZ of the
observed responses were 4.0+0.60(13), 0.36±
0.045(4), 6.1±1.11(4), and 4.8+1.68 (4) mm.,
respectively. The time for inhibition of the
L—HCO3 transient was significantly different
(P<.O5) from that observed for the other
responses. It is concluded that SITS blockage
of the HCO3 exit pathway(s) is a primary event
and that changes in Vbl and the Vbl responses
to 0—Na and BK may represent secondary events
associated with changes in intracellular ion
actvities.
BBMV—SC: Cont.
+ 73
BBMV—JM: Cont.
+ T3
fSignificantly
We conclude that 1) PTH per se inhibits proximal
reabsorption of HCO.,; 2) P'IH enhances distal hydro-
gen secretion rate, via the augmentation of urinary
phosphate; 3) the final effect of the presence of
PTH on urinary net acid excretion depends on the
balance between the magnitude of the two opposite
effects.
PERITUBULAR BICARBONATE CONCENTRATION BUT NOT
PCO2 REGULATES ACIDIFICATION IN THE CORTICAL
COLLECTING TUBULE (CCI). M.D. Breyer5, J.P.
Kokko, and H.R. Jacobson, Univ. TX Hith. Sd.
Ctr., Southwestern lied. Sch., Dallas, TX.
Bicarbonate (HCO3) transport in the isolated
perfused CCI responds to chronic in vivo changes
in systemic acid-base balance. The acute re-
sponse of Hc03 transport in CCT to changes in
ambient (HCO3] or PCO2 is unknown. In CCTs from
normal rabbits perfused in vitro with 25 mM
HCO3-containing solution, we measured net HCO3
flux by microcalorimetry under circumstances:
1) elevation In peritubular [HCO3) from 25 to 50
mM (metabolic alkalosis, pH 7.6); 2) depression
in peritubular [HCO3] from 25 to 5 mM (metabolic
acidosis, pH 7.0); 3) elevation in ambient PCO2
from 40 mmHg to 80 mmHg (respiratory acidosis, pH
7.05); 4) reduction In ambient PCO2 from 40 nvnHg
to 14 nwnHg (pH 7.8) or 8 mmHg (pH 8.2).
HCO3 fluxes in pmol/nun/min are listed.
Control Exp p
Met Acid 2.8±1.3 5.1±1.2 <0.02
Met Alk -0.7±2.4 -4.5±1.4 <0.05
Resp Acid 1.4±0.7 2.2±1.5 >0.40
Resp Alk (PCO2 14) 3.1±1.2 3.3±1.3 >0.50
Resp Alk (PCO0 8) 3.9*0.7 0.3±0.2 <0.03
We conclude: 1) acute changes in ambient PCO3
within the physiologic range do not_affect HCO3
transport in CCI; 2) peritubular [HCO3] regulates
acidification in CCI by increasing net HCO3ab-
sorption (during low peritubular HCO3 and pH) or
net HCO3 secretion (during high peritubular HCO3
and pH). Whether this regulation is due primari-
ly to changes in a H secretory or a HCO3 secre-
tory process is being examined.
VIP IS A FIRST MESSENGER FOR cAMP-DEPENDENT,
ELECTROGENIC LUMINALALKALINIZATION IN TURTLE
BLADDERS. William A. Brodsky and John H. Durham*
Mt. Sinai Sch.Med., Dept. of Physiology, N.Y.,N.Y.
We have found in urinary bladders from post—
prandial turtles, a cAMP—dependent, electrogenic
luminal alkalinization process as well as a cA—
independent acidification process. Acidification
is suppressed while alkalinization is enhanced in
bladders from alkalotic turtles; and vice—versa,
in bladders from acidotic turtles. Initiation of
luminal alkalinization, determined by pH stat
(Jalk) and short circuiting current (Isc) occurs
after serosal addition of IBMX or cAMP (Satake et
al, 1983); or after luminal addition of A—23187
Ehrenspeck, 1984). Suspecting that a G.I. hormone
could be the first messenger, it was found (in 20
alkalotic bladders) that nanomolar levels of VIP
in the serosal fluid reproducibly activate a lum—
inal alkalinization process; and that this effect
is maximal in the presence of sub—effective levels
of IBMX. With no luminal HCO3 •(pH statting), VIP
increased salk from 40 to 56 pa and the concomitant
Isc, from 13 to 40 pa, on the average. With iden-
tical (HCO3 + C0)—containing, NaC1—free Ringer on
both surfaces, VIP increases Isc from 11 to 52 pa,
on the average. VIP fails to induce any further
increase in the cAMP—stimulated luminal alkalini—
zation. Data from microelectrode impalements
(Durham and Nagel, 1984) show that these effects
do not occur in the granular cells of this tissue.
These effects suggest that VIP is an up—regulator
of alkali secretion and could be the first messen-
ger which triggers the post—prandial alkaline
urinary tide.
SURFACE NEPHRON (SN) HANDLING OF ACID DURING
ACUTE RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS (ARA). 3. Buerkert,
D. Martin,* and 0. Trigg.* Renal Div., Jewish
Hosp. and Wash. Univ., St. Louis, MO.
How ARA affects acid handling by SN was asses-
sed in 15 Munich-Wistar rats. Before (period 1)
and after (period 2) ventilation with 8% C02,
in situ pH and the tubule fluid content (TF) of
bicarbonate (HCO3-) and (NH4+) were measured at
the end of the proximal (EPT) and along the dis-
tal tubule (DT) of the same nephron. ARA de-
creased urine pH and increased NH4+ excretion from
0.6±0.1 to 1.1±0.1 eq/min/g kidney wt (KW).
During ARA in situ pH fell from 6.89±0.02 to
6.81±0.03 (p<.O5) and TF[NH4+] increased from
3.3±0.3 to 4.3±0.3 mM (p<.01) at the EPT. ARA in-
creased (p<.O25) EPT delivery of NH4 from 43±6 to
58±6 peq/min/g KW. Proximal HCO3- reabsorption
increased from 73±3% to 80±2% of that filtered.
Distal delivery of NH4 increased from 9±1 to 22±4
peq/min/g KW (p<0.O01) but Dl in situ pH and bi-
carbonate reabsorption were unchanged by ARA. In
both periods Dl NH4 delivery was less than to the
EPT (p<.001). In period 1 loss in the loop seg-
ment (LS) was 39±7 peq/min/g KW and was not dif-
ferent in period 2 (36±5 peq/min/g KW). Thus,
79±4% of the NH4 delivered to the loop was lost
before, in contrast to only 59±4% after the in-
duction of ARA (p<.001).
We conclude: ARA enhances acid formation in the
PT but decreases NH4 loss from the LS. This lat-
ter finding may be due to a decreased pH in the LS
of SN as has been reported in that of deep nephrons
(KI 25: 272, 1984).
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EFFECT OF P18 ON THE RENAL HANDLING OF HYDROGEN
IONS IN TPTX SPRAGUE DAWLEY RATS. M. Bichara*, 0.
Mercier*, M. Paillard A. Prigent*, ann F. LeViel*.Laboratoire de Physiologie Rénale, Colombes,Hopital
Louis Mourier and Inserm U 13, Paris.France.The effect of PTH on the renal handling of hy-
drogen ions is not established, since either decre-
ase, increase or no change in urinary net acid ex-
cretion has been reported. First, we studied the
distal hydrogen secretion rate (DHSR) by observing
urinary minus blood PCO over urinary HCO ratio
taken as DHSR index (mmHg/mM) in maximally akaline
urine (pH>7.8) after 0.9 M NaHCO infusion. In 6
rats (Gi), infusion of bPTH (2.3 u/hr.100 g Bwt)
decreased urinary pH (7.9 vs 8.0, p<O.O2), enhancedDHSR index (0.27+0.02 vs 0.21+0.02, p<O.Ol) and
urinary phosphate (782±48 vs 3D9±42 nmol/niin, p<0.01). In 6 rats with constant urinary phosphate
(937±80 vs 1110±99,NS) obtained by infusion ofphosphate before PIN administration (02), PTH in-fusion did not change DHSR index (0.17+0.02 vs
O.21±O.02,NS) or urinary pH. In 6 rats wiTh cons-
tant PTH activity obtained by PTh infusion throug-
hout the experiment (03), the infusion of neutral
phosphate (2.5 pmol/min), decreased urinary pH (7.8
vs 7.9, p<O.Ol) enhanced DHSR index (0,31+0.02 vs
0.18+0.01, p<O.O1) and urinary phosphate (2068+ 57
vs 8..4±70, p<O.Ol). Second, we studied the proximal
hydrogen ion secretion rate by performing end
proximal micropunctures in another series of 6 TPTx
rats, during plasma repletion (PR)(39 tubules),then during PTH infusion (Recollections) ; tCO was
measured by microcalorimetry. Results (meansSEM)
are shown in the table.
SNGFR Ep.d Prnc Absolute end— Fractional
LtCo2i Prox delivery reabsorpt.of tCO of tCO
nl/min mmol/l pmol/mi 2PR 36.7+2.2 7.5+0.6 154+20 0.86+0.01PR+PTH 39.311.7 10.7O.6 27324 0.7510.02
p N <001 <O01 <001
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BICARBONATE REABSORPTION IN THE RAT DISTAL TUB-
ULE. EFFECT OF LOW POTASSIUM DIET. G. Capasso*, V.
Guckian*, C. Malnic*, R. Kinne and G. Giebisch.
Dept. Physiol., Yale Univ., New Haven, CT.
There is conroversy about the quantitative
importance of H secretion in the distal tubule
(DT) of the rat. Measurements of luminal pH have
shown significant acidification, while measure-
ment of total CO2 reabsorption by microcalorimetry
in microperfused DT in vivo have not detected bi-
carbonate (HCO.) reabsorption. In the present
study we investigated this issue by measuring the
fractional HCO3 reabsorption in free flow condi-
tions using standard micropuncture techniques.
The JHCO3] was estimated by measuring total CO2
with inicrocalorimetry. Two groups of rats were
studied: Group I, control (n=ll, blood pH 7.42±
0.04, plasma K 4.8±0.2 mEq/l and HCO3 27.1±1.1
—
mM, GFR 1.13±0.30 al/mm/kidney, fractional HCO3
excretion 0.985±0.320); and Group II, rats fed
a low K diet for 3 weeks (n6, blood pH 7.52±0.03,
plasma K 2.5±0.2 and HCO 36±3 mM, GFR 1.00±0.22
ml/min/kidney, fractiona' HCO3 excretion 0.405±
0.200). In_Group I the fractional HCO3 delivery
(TF/P) HCO /Inulin x 100 (mean±SD) to the early
DT (8.9±3.7.) was significantly higher (p<O.Ol)
than to the late DT (4.2±2.8%). In Group II the
(TF/P) HCO3/Inulin x 100 was 4.8±1.9% to the
early DT and 1.2±0.6% to the late UT (p<O.OO1).
These values were significantly lower (p<O.Ol)
than the corresponding values in Group I. The
data indicate that cortical distal segments re-
absorb HCO3. Furthermore, they demonstrate that
chronic depletion of K maintains HC0 reabsorp-
tion of the rat distal tubule, even n the pres-
ence of steeper IIICO3] gradients.
OPTICAL MEASUREMENTS 01? INTRAC..LULAE pH IN SINGLE
PK CELLS: EVIDENCE FOR Cl—11C03 EXcANGE.
Richard Chailjet, Kurt Amsior', and Walter F.
Boron, Depts. of Physiology and Human Genetics.
Yale Univ., School of Medicine. New Hayøn, CT.
PK1 cells, an epithelial line derived from
pig kidney, were loaded with the p11—sensitive dye
4',5'—dimethyl—5(and —6)—carboxyfluorescein. A
single cell attached to a cover slip was illumi-
nated by a 10—pm diameter spot of white light.
The transmitted light was projected on a diffrac-
tion grating and the resulting spectrum focused on
a photodiode array. We calculated intracellular
pH (pH1) from absorbance spectra of intracellular
dye, obtained at intervals of —3 sec. The experi—
monts were performed on both rapidly growing and
quiescent cells. The results were qualitatively
the same for both groups of cells. When cells
were incubated in CO2/HCO Ringer at pH 7.4, re-
placing all extracellular Cl with glucuronate
caused p111. initially —7.0, to reversibly increase
by — 0.3. These pH1 changes induced by altering
[C1]0 were greatly attenuated by 50 pTM DIDS or by
11CO—free (2 mM PIPES) solutions. Lowering pH0
from 7.4 to 6.7 (achieved by reducing LHCO]0 from
25 to 5 mU at constant pCO2) caused pH4 to rever-
sibly decrease by —0.2. The magnitu(e of these
pH4 changes induced by altering pH0 was greatly
reauced by DIDS, by HCOj—free solutions, and by
Cl—free solutions. These results are consistent
with the existence of a Cl—HCO3 exchanger in PK1
cells. Because the pE changes induced by alter-
ing either (Cl]0 or (11c0]0 were not substantial-
ly affected by removal of Na. it i unlikely that
the transport system is Na linked.
PHYSIOLOGIC REGULATION OF PROXIMAL NaHCO
AND NaC1 REABSORPTION BY RENAL NERV
ACTIVITY. Martin G. Cogan. CVRI and Dept. of Med.,
Univ. of Calif., San Francisco, CA.
While renal nerve activity is known to alter proximal
reabsorption, it is unclear whether absolute proximal
reabsorption (APR) of NaHCO3 or of NaCI or both are
affected. 10 Sprague-Dawley rats were studied using
free-flow micropuncture techniques during euvolemia
and following acute denervation. APR of HCO fell
following denervation (933 40 to 817 30 pmo?/min,
p<O.005) as did APR of Cl (1643 + 116 to 1341 129
peq/min, p<O.O25), accounting for decreased APR of
water (18.8 0.9 to 15.7 + 0.9 nI/mm, p<O.OOI). Such
parallel changes in APR of HCO and Cl are unique
compared to previously studied &terminants: pen-
tubular protein (selectively changes APR of NaCI) and
per itubular bicarbonate concentration (selectively
changes APR of NaHCO3). Denervation also caused
significant, >2-fold increases in urinary Na, K, HCO3,
Cl, and H2O excretion. GFR and SNGFR were stable.
To further assess the physiological significance of
changes in proximal transport induced by alteration in
renal nerve activity, 6 other rats were subjected to
acute unilateral nephrectomy (AUN). AUN induces a
contralatenal natniuresis (reno-renal reflex), known to be
mediated by inhibition of efferent renal nerve activity.
AUN caused significant changes in proximal transport in
the same pattern as had denervation: reduction in APR
of HCO. (975 + 45 to 889 + 48 pmol/min), of Cl (1471 +
122 to r234 + 112 peq/min), and of H2O (18.4 0.9 to
15.8 1.0 nlrmin), associated with the expected increase
in urinary solute excretion. SNGFR and GFR were
stable. In conclusion, a depression in renal nerve acti-
vity inhibits proximal reabsorption of both NaHCO3 and
NaCI, which may explain, at least in part, the observed
whole kidney response.
IMPORTANCE OF THE KIDNEY IN THE CORRECTION OF
CHLORIDE DEPLETION ALKALOSIS (CDA) BY CHLORIDE.
D. H. Craig', J. H. Galla, D. N. Bonduris', R. G.
Luke (intr. by D. Tharpe). Nephrology Research
and Training Center, University of Alabama in
Birninghan.
CDA produced by peritoneal dialysis (PD) against
0.15 M NaHCO can be corrected by infusion of
isotonic fluia with C1 80 meq/L without plasma
volume expansion (JCI 73:96, 1984). To determine
the extent to which this correction is dependent
upon renal as distinct from extrarenal mechanisms,
Gps 2, 2A and 3 were functionally nephrectomized
(BNX) by renal pedicle ligatures prior to PD.
After PD, rats were infused with isotonic solu-
tions for 3 h; anions: Gpl (Sham) and 2 — Cl 70,
acetate 140, HCO3 140; Gp2A — Cl 1140, HCO 10; Gp3 —
P04 70, acetate 140, HCO3 140 meq/L at O ml/h/100
g BW in Gpl. The infusfon rate was halved in 2,2A
and 3 to compensate for anuria; infusate Cl was
doubled in Gp2A to match the Cl input in Gpl.
Plasma (P) Cl (81±1) and HCO (39±1 meq/L) after
PD did not differ among the groups.
Gp Hot P Protein A Cl A HCO(%) (mg/dl) (meq/L) (neq/L (meq)
1 2.5±1.8 5.3±0.1 6.1±1.91 —6.0±1.51 3.1±0.1
2 1.9±0.8 5.3±0.2 0.14±1.2 _2.O±O.61 14.8±0.2
2A —1.2±0.41 4.8±0.1 0.6±0.5 0.6±0.8 14.0±0.2
3 2.9±1.01 5.3±0.1 —0.9±0.9 _1.7±O.51 14.8±0.2
pt <0.01 NS <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
§ p<0.05 within group paired t; t ANOVA
The reciprocal changes in plasma C1 and HCO
over 3 hrs occurred only in Gp1; the smal
decreases in plasma HCO3 in Gp2 and 3 are
attributed to BNX. We conclude that the acute
correction of CDA by Cl in non—volume expanded
rats occurs by renal mechanisms.
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AN ELECTROGENIC PROTON-TRANSLOCATING
ATPase (ff4-ATPase) IN HUMAN INNER MEDULLARY
MEMBRANE VESICLES. F.D. Dfaz Draz,* E.F.
LaBelle,* D.C. Eaton,* and T.D. DuBose, Jr. The
University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas.
An electrogenic ff'ATPase was described recently
in vesicles from bovine renal medulla (JCI 73:1706).
The purpose of the present study was to determine if
a similar H-ATPase is present in human kidney. Inner
medullary membrane vesicles were prepared by step
ultracentrifugation from human cadaver kidneys
unsuitable for transplantation. Intravesicular acidifi-
cation was assessed by ATP-generated acridine orange
fluorescence quenching (excitation 490 nm and emission
530 nm). H+ ion accumulation was rapidly reversed
by addition of the protonophore 1799 (2.5 x 105M).
However, proton transport was not affected by ortho—
vanadate (5 x 10'M), ouabajn (5 x 105M), or low
Na—media (3 mM). Similarily, amiloride (5 x 10"M),
oligomycin (5 pg/mI), and K—free media did not affect
H+ accumulation. Moreover, H+ transport was inhibited
by N—ethylmaleimide (i0— M). Substrate specificity of
the pump was demonstrated for ATP, not GTP. These
characteristics are similar to those described for bovine
renal medulla and turtle urinary bladder but not(Nat + Ki ATPase, mitochondrial Fo-F1 ATPase,
lysosomal Ht-ATPase or gastric (K + H)ATPase. In
addition, an increase in the rate and extent of H+
accumulation after addition of valinomycin (3 x 1r6M)
in the presence of KC1 suggests that the pump is
electrogenic. Under control conditions H transport
was balanced by the parallel conductance of chloride
since substitution of chloride by gluconate or methane—
sulfonate decreased 11+ accumulation. In summary,
these findings demonstrate for the first time, that H—
ATPase activity is present in human renal medulla and
may play an important role in urinary acidification.
ACETAZOLM{IDE (AZ) INHIBITS EXOCYTOSIS IN THE
TURTLE URINARY BLADDER (TUB). T.E. Dixon, C.
Clausen*, and D. Coachman. Dept. of Med. Northport
VANC, & Dept. Physiol. SURY Stony Brook, N.Y.
Proton transport (JH) in TUB can be regulated
by exocytotic fusion (EX) of proton pump containing
vesicles (V) with the apical membrane, or by endo—
cytotic (EN) removal of these V, causing changes
in the surface area. Using impedance analysis to
follow apical capacitance, (CA), as a marker of
surface area, we find in 5 bladders bathed in CO2
free solution that 50ijm AZ causes CA to decline
.24±.07 uF/ciu2 from its baseline value of 3.16±.51
(p<.O5). To determine whether AZ affects EX we
incubated bladders with fluorescent dextran (FD),
which Is taken up by V. and then measured the rate
of FD release into the apical medium. In 7 hemi—
bladders stimulation of JR by changing to a C02/
HCO3 solution was associated with a 48±18% increase
in the fluorescent signal, whereas pairmates pre—
treated with .5m AZ, had blunted stimulation of JH
and the increase in fluorescent signal was only 13
Using the uptake of FD as a marker of EN in 6
bladders bathed in CO2 free solution, no difference
between controls and hemibladders treated with .5
mM AZ was found during the first 15 minutes of AZ
treatment (1.8±.25 vs 1.79±.17 nl/mg protein/mm.,
despite a 64% decline in JH in the AZ group. These
studies show that one mechanism by which AZ can
effect JR is by inhibition of EX.
C02 STIMULATION OF H SECRETION BY TURTLE BLADDER
(TB): RCLE OF EXIYTOSIS, INTRACELLULAR pH (IpH)
AND CALCIUM. G. Dytko* and J.A.L. Arruda, UAMS
and VAMC, Univ. Ark., Little Rock.
CO2 stimulates H+ secretion in the TB either by
inducing exocytosis or by decreasing IpH. We
measured exocytosis and monitored IpH continuous-
ly with the pH probe 6—carboxyfluorescein in the
turtle bladder during stimulation of TB with 1%
or 5% CO2. Exocytosis was measured by the muco—
sal release of fluorescein dextran incorporated
into TB. One percent CO2 resulted in a signif-
icant increase in H-'- current at 3 mm of 6.0*0.5
1iA and this was associated with an increase in
exocytosis and a decrease in IpH. The decrease
in IpH and the increase in exocytosis preceded
the increase in H+ current and there was an ex-
cellent correlation between the increase in exo—
cytosis and the increase in the H+ secretion.
The initial increase in H+ secretion and exocyto—
sis by 5% CO7 was of the same magnitude as that
observed with i CO2 despite the fact that the
decrease in IpH was greater (0.32 vs 0.13). This
suggests that an initial decrease in IpH is asso-
ciated with the increase in H+ secretion and exo—
cytosis but the magnitude of decrease in IpH does
not influence the early increase in H+ secretion.
Lanthanum (an agent that displaces membrane bound
Ca) and trifluoperazine (an inhibitor of calmodu—
lin) inhibited exocytosis and partially inhibited
the increase in H+ secretion induced by CO2.
These agents failed to inhibit the decrease in
IpH suggesting that this decrease can stimulate
the H+ pumps already inserted into the apical
membrane. Thus the stimulation of H-'- secretion
by CO2 is the result of an interaction of IpH,
exocytosis and cell Ca.
INTERACTION BETWEEN ANMONIUM AND BICARBONATE FLUX.
G.M. Feldman, R. Cohen R. Stephenson VANC, Dept.
of Med., Univ. of Pa. Sch. of Med., Phila., Pa.
Renal total ammonia (TNII3) transport occurs at
nephron sites that transport H+ and/or HCO. Since
TNH3 can exist in two forms, nonionic NH. and ionic
NH4+, the flux of TNH3 (JTNH3) may be influenced by
epithelial acid—base transport. We examined these
interactions in a tissue which normally secretes
HCO and absorbs TNH3, the rat distal colon per-
fused in vivo. JTNR3 varied directly with luminal
[NH3], and the ratio of permeabilities (NH3/NH4+)
was >50:1. To acidify luminal fluid, CO2 entry
into the lumen was induced by buffering perfusate
with HEPES rather than RCO/CO2. At perfusate pH
7.6, luminal acidification reduced JTNH3 from 17.3
to 8.8±1.0 jmole/min/g,p<0.OOl. To alkalinize
luminal fluid, RCO secretion was permitted by
using perfusate containing Cl— rather than SO4.
At perfusate pH 6.1, luminal alkalinization in-
creased JTNH3 from 3.6±1.0 to 9.2±0.5 pmole/min/g,
p<O.OO1. The limiting influence of RC0 secretion
(luminal alkalinization) on JTNHJ was demonstrated
by the reduction of JTN}i3/[TNH3] from 0.58±0.07 to
0.28±0.04 cmJ/min/g (p<O.0O5) as perfusate [TNH3]
was increased from 5 to 60mM. The presence of lu—
minal TNH3 altered HCO flux in an absorptive di-
rection: the Increment in HCO absorption was equal
to JTNH3. CONCLUSIONS; The observations that the
colon is more permeable to NH3 than NH4+ and that
luminal TNH3 causes HCO absorption at a rate equal
to JTNHJ are beat described by coupled nonionic
diffusion of NH3 and CO2. Furthermore, JTNH3 is
strongly influenced by epithelial acid—base flux,
and ongoing epithelial acid—base flux can lead to
nonlinear JTNH3 kinetics.
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THE ENHANCED NA-H ANTIPORT ACTIVITY OF THE RENAL
BRUSH BORDER MEMBRANE (BBM) INDUCED BY REDUCTION
OF RENAL MASS IS DUE TO AN INCREASED TURNOVER OF
INDIVIDUAL ANTIPORTERS. C Frelin*, LG Fine, P
Vigne* and M Lazdunski*, Centre de Biochirnie,
Universite de Nice, France, and Division of Ne—
phrology, UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA.
We have previously reported that the increase
in bbm Na—H antiport activity which follows sub-
total nephrectomy is aVmax effect (Abst Am Soc
Nephrol 16:108A, 1983). This could be due to in-
sertion of additional antiporters Into the bbs or
to an increase rate of turnover of a fixed nwther
of antiporters, To distinguish between the two
possibilities, studies were performed on bbs
vesicles of normal rabbits and 15—20 day unine—
phrectomized (UniNx) rabbits. In UniNx the ini-
tial rate of amiloride—sensitive uptake of 22Na
(p111 =5.5 to 7.0; pH =8.5) was increased 1.5
to 2 fold compared with normals. Bbm were solu—
bilized and the specific binding of [3H]—etbyl—
propylamiloride (EPA) to the Na—H antiporter was
assayed. EPA binding is closely associated with
the Na—H antiporter as evidenced by the compar-
able order of potency of amiloride analogs in
competitions experiments. In normal kidneysScatchard analysis revealed a single family of
binding sites with a Kd of 30 nM and a maximum
binding capacity of 1.5 pmoles/mg protein. An
identical Scatchard plot was obtained on UniNx
kidneys. Alkaline phosphatase activity was also
comparable in the two preparations, indicating
comparable solubilization characteristics.
Conclusion: Since no increase in EPA binding
was detected, uninephrectomy presumably increases
the Vmax of the Na—H antiporter by increasing the
turnover of the carrier.
BICARBONATE SECRETION BY THE DISTAL NEPHRON
OF THE RAT KIDNEY DURING CHRONIC METABOLIC
ALKALOSIS (CMA). J.P. Fromnier and D.E. Wesson*,
V.A. Med. Ctr., Baylor Coil, of Medicine, Houston, Tx.
Studies in the isolated collecting duct of the rat and
rabbit have shown that these tubular segments have the
capacity to secrete HCO . Previous studies from our lab-
oratory failed to dernonstrate significant distal HCO.
secretion during acute metabolic alkalosis (AMA) in the
rat. The present studies examine the possibility of HCO3
secretion by the distal nephron in 14 Munich—Wistar rats
using cortical and papillary micropuncture during CMA.
Tubular fluid samples were obtained from the superficial
late distal tubule (LD). Fractional excretion of HCO3
(FEHCO ) was determined from the urine of the intact
contralaeral kidney. Total CO (tCO )was determined
using microcalorimetry. The rats wer prefed 77 mM Na
HCO. in the drinking water for 1—2 days prior to the ex—
periient and then loaded acutely with hypertonic HCO
All rats were administered 20 mg of i.v. bromethylamiie
hydrobromide (BEA) 18—24 hr prior to the experiment in
order to abolish juxtamedullary nephron contribution,
since previous studies have established a significant role
for juxtamedullary nephrons in the disposal of acute HCO3
loads. Our results show that the fractional delivery of
tCO (%) to LD was 30.1 2.5 and FEHCO was 39.12,5%
(p< 002 vs LD). Thus, there is net addition of HCO3 bet-
ween LD and the final urine. Previous experiments
during AMA (in which the rats had not been prefed
NaHCO )revealed that every rat reabsorbed HCO bet-
ween L1 and urine after BEA. We conclude that tne net
addition of HCO observed in the present studies after
abolishing juxtaredullary nephron contribution with flEA,
is due to HCO secretion by the distal nephron at a site
between LD Jd the final urine.
EFFECTS OF AMILORIDE (AM) ON HCO3 RE-
ABSORPTION BY THE RAT KIDNEY. 3.P. Frommer,
and D.E. Wesson*, (intr. by 3. C. Ayus), V.A. Med.
Ctr., Baylor Coll. of Med., Houston, Tx.
Micropuncture studies have shown that AM inhibits
distal acidification when distal HCO delivery is in-
creased by the administration of acefazolamide. The
present experiments examine the effects of AM on
HCO3 reabsorption along the nephron of the intact
animal. Cortical and papillary micropuncture was
used to obtain tubular fluid samples from the super-
ficial late proximal (LP) and early distal (ED) tubule
and the base (B) and tip (T) of the papillary collecting
duct of 18 Munich-Wistar rats. Total CO2 (tCO2) was
determined using microcalorimetry and fractional ex-
cretion of HCO (FEHCO3) from the urine of the
contralateral kidney. Two groups of animals were
studied: A) Controls (N=5); and B) AM (2.5 mg/kg
bwfhour i.v.) (N=l3). Results expressed as fractional
delivery of tCO2 to the micropuncture sites (%) are
depicted in the table (mean SEM):
LP ED B I
Control 18.8+3.9 5.0±1.0
AM 17.9±1.9 8.9+1.2* 0.7±0.2 0.2+0.1±
* = P <005 vs control; p <0.05 B vs T
FEHCO3 Control was 0 and AM was 0.6±0.1% (p<O.O5)
Our results show that: 1) AM inhibits acidification
between the LP and ED micropuncture sites, 2) there
is significant tCO7 reabsorption by the the papillary
collecting duct oY AM-treated rats, and 3) AM
significantly increases FEHCO. We conclude that the
systemic administration of A at these doses inhibits
acidification in the loop of Henle in addition to its
well known action in the cortical collecting duct and
2) active tCO2 reabsorption by the papillary collecting
duct still occurs in the presence of amiloride.
MEDULLARY BICARBONATE GRADIENTS DURING
ACUTE METABOLIC ALKALOSIS (AMA) IN THE
RAT. 3.P. Frommer and D.E. Wesson*, (intr. by 3. C.
Ayus), V.A.Medical Center, Baylor College of
Medicine, Houston, Tx.
Previous studies from our laboratory have demon-
strated that, in the rat, juxtamedullary nephrons (3N)
deliver a higher fraction of the filtered load of HCO3
to the final urine than superficial nephrons (SN) during
AMA. The present micropuncture studies were
performed in order to examine possible driving forces
that could account for these findings. AMA was
induced by hypertonic HCO loading in 12 Munich-
Wistar rats. Standard papillary micropuncture was
used to obtain tubular fluid samples from the bend of
the loop of Henle (LH). Plasma from adjacent vasa
recta (VR) was obtained in a paired fashion. Total
CO7 (tCO2) was determined by microcalorimetry.
VRfCO2 was corrected for plasma protein and Donnan
equilibrium. Results are depicted in the table (mean +
SEM): —
LH VR corrected VR uncorrected
tCO2 (mM) 36.7+3.8 43.1+4.3* 39.4÷4.0
*=<05vsLH —
Our results suggest that during AMA there is a
tCO7 gradient between the interstitium and tubular
fluidThf LH favoring net entry of bicarbonate into the
tubular lumen. Since 3N are known to have long thin
limbs of loops of Henle, the presence of a bicarbonate
secretory gradient could account for a significant net
bicarbonate entry into these nephrons. This may be a
mechanism by which 3N deliver a higher fraction of
the filtered load to the final urine than superficial
nephrons during AMA in the rat.
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UNIDIRECTIONAL BICARBONATE FLUXES IN CORTICAL
COLLECTING DUCTS (CCD) FROM DEOXYCORTICOSTERONE
(DOC)—TREATED RABBITS. J. Garcia_Austt,* D.W.
Good,* M.B. Burg, and M.A. Knepper. NHLBI, NIH,
Bethesda, MD.
Previously, we showed that chronic DOC
administration to rabbits stimulates their CCD,
when perfused in vitro, to secrete bicarbonate at
high rates. Oral NHAC1 loading of the rabbits (50
mEq/L in drinking water) or removal of lumirial
chloride during perfusion in vitro completely
inhibited the net bicarbonate secretion. Net
bicarbonate transport in CCD is the algebraic sum
of two processes, namely bicarbonate secretion and
proton secretion (bicarbonate absorption). To
determine which process changed to inhibit net
bicarbonate secretion, unidirectional bicarbonate
fluxes were measured. Net bicarbonate transport
(pmol/min/mm) was measured with 25 mEq/L
bicarbonate in bath and perfusate, and the
unidirectional fluxes by removing bicarbonate
isohydrically from either the bath (L—to—B or
absorptive flux) or perfusate (B—to—L or
secretory flux).
Net B—to—L
DOC
—20.4 —30.6
DOC +
NH4C1 loading +1.6* _4.6*
*p<O.O5 vs. DOC alone, unpaired
+ = absorption; — = secretion
In CCD from rabbits treated with DOC (but not
NHAC1), replacement of luminal chloride by sulfate
inIibited the secretory flux (from —30.6 to —11.4)
with no significant change in the absorptive flux
(+3.6 to +3.0). Thus, acid loading of the animals
or chloride removal from the lumen greatly
inhibited direct bicarbonate secretion, but had
little or no effect on proton secretion.
ISOLATION OF SOLUBILIZEI) RENAL H+ATPASE BY HIGH
PERFORMANCE ION EXCHANGE CEROHATGRAPHY.
Stephen Gluck and Jerry Caldwell • Univ. of
Chicago Depts. of Medicine, and Pharmacol. and
Physiol., Chicago, IL.
Bovine renal medulla membranes (RNM) contain
a proton pump which is resistant to oligomycin
(OLI), but sensitive to N—ethyl maleimide
(NEM), disulfonic stilbenes (SITS), and Zn
We report the solubilization and initial
chroinatographic isolation of this enzyme.
RNM were solubilized with buffer containing
the zwitterionic detergent CHAPS and centri-
fuged at 150,000 x g. The clear supernatant
had NEM—sensitive ATPase activity (NSA), and
mixing the supernatant with sonicated soybean
azolectin followed by detergent removal by gel
filtration yielded ATP—induced proton trans-
port, measured by the uptake of acridine
orange, that was resistant to OLI and inhibited
by NEM. Supernatant was loaded onto an HPLC
anion exchange column, eluted with a KC1 grad-ient in buffer containing CHAPS, and fractions
were assayed for NSA. Four main peaks of NSA
were found with up to 90% NSA recovery. Pe 1
was broad and NSA in it was inhibited by Zn
and SITS. Peaks 2 and 3 were sharper and not
SITS sensitive. Peak 4 was unstable.
The results show that NSA of renal membranes
is likely derived from at least 4 different
proteins. Of+these, the NSA in peak 1 may re-
present the U ATPase.
AMMONIA AND BICARBONATE TRANSPORT BY RAT CORTICAL
COLLECTING DUCTS PERFUSED IN VITRO. D.W. Good,*
M.B. Burg, and M.A. Knepper. NHLBI, NIH,
Bethesda, MD.
Little direct information is available about
acid—base transport in the rat cortical collecting
duct (CCD) because it is inaccessible to
micropuncture. Consequently, we perfused CCD from
deoxycorticosterone(DOC)—treated rats in vitro and
measured total CO9 and total ammonia transport.
Perfusate and batt were identical. With 25 mM
bicarbonate and no ammonia in the solutions, there
was net bicarbonate secretion (6.4 1.4
pmol/min/mm). Acid loading of the DOC—treated rats
(40 mM NHCl drinking water) abolished the
bicarbonate secretion. With 25 mM bicarbonate and
4 mM total ammonia in perfusate and bath, CCD from
rats treated with DOC (but not acid loaded)
absorbed total CO9 (5.1 2.4) and secreted total
ammonia (3.2 O.). The collected total ammonia
concentration (5.4 mM) exceeded the value
predicted from the bath and collected bicarbonate
concentrations based on the diffusion trapping
model. Luminal carbonic anhydrase reversibly
decreased the collected total ammonia concen-
tration to the predicted value.
Conclusions: 1) CCD from DOC-treated rats can
secrete bicarbonate at substantial rates. 2) CCD
bicarbonate secretion may be an important response
to metabolic alkalosis. 3) Addition of 4 mM NH4C1
to perfusate and bath prevents bicarbonate
secretion, possibly by altering cell pH. 4) CCD
from DOC—treated rats secrete ammonia by luminal
acidification and nonionic diffusion. 5) The
ammonia secretion is in part dependent on an acid
pH disequilibrium in the lumen.
CL—HCO EXCHANGE IN RABBIT RENAL CORTICAL BASO—
LATERA MEMBRANE VESICLES (BLMV). Steven M.
Grassl*, Lawrence P. Karniski*, and Peter S.
Aronson. Yale Sch. Med., Depts. Med. & Physiol.,
New Haven, CT.
pathways for Cl transport were evaluated in
BLMV isolated from rabbit renal cortex by grcoll
gradient centrifugation. Uptake of 4.2 mM Cl was
assayed by filtration. Inward gradients of K or
Na did not stimulate Cl uptake, arguing against
K—Cl or Na—Cl cotransport. An inside—positive,
valinomycin—induced K diffusion potential stimu-
lated Cl uptake by 3.1 nmoles/mg/min. This con-
ductive component of Cl influx was inhibited 301
by 1 mM DIDS. An inside—alkaline pH gradient (pH
7.5 in, 6.0 out) in the absence of CO2 stimulated
Cl uptake by 5.2 nmoles/mg/min, suggesting modest
Cl—OH exchange. The same pH gradient with a C02—
BCO buffer system stimulated Cl uptake by 30
nmoles/mg/min and induced a 4x overshoot over
equilibrium Cl uptake, indicating appreciable Cl—
HCO3 exchange. Stimulation of Cl uptake by an
outward HCOJ gradient was unaffected by the addi-
tion of valinonycin with K.=K to shunt any anion
diffusion potentials. Cl—ñCO exchange was in-
hibited 501 and 95% by 0.01 and 0.10 mM DIDS, re-
spectively. Cl—HCO3 exchange was unaffected by
the presence of Na. In contrast to these find-
ings in BLMV, there was no evidence for Cl—OH—
(i-1C03) exchange in luminal membrane vesicles.
These data indicate that renal BLMV contain a
DIDS—sensitive transport system that can mediate
Cl—HCO3 exchange. The higher flux rate of Cl—
HCO3 exchange compared to Cl—OH exchange may ex-
plain the importance of converting intracellular
OH to HCO3 in order to facilitate base exit from
the proximal tubular cell.
L—to—B
+3.6
+6.1*
t-test.
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SERUM ELECTROLYTE PATTERNS IN END-STAGE RENAL DIS-
EASE. A. Greenberg, R. Wallia*, B. Piraino and
J.B. Puschett. University of Pittsburgh School of
Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA.
Metabolic acidosis (MA) typically accompanies
the development of end-stage renal disease (ESRD).
Although some patients (pts) with renal failure
from tubulointerstitial disease may have MA with
hyperchioremia (HC) and normal (nl) anion gap (A),
most patients with ESRD are thought to develop the
high variety. A review of the electrolytes of 70
consecutive patients beginning dialysis over a 2
year period (1981—83) disclosed the following pat-
terns (mean SEM):
%of tCO2 Cl A2
MA, HC, nl 30 17±3 114±4 13±3
MA, HC, high A 16 14±5 110±3 19±2
MA, ni Cl & A 14 19±2 102±3 15±1
MA, high A 20 15±3 101±5 21±3
no abnormalities 20 25±3 97±4 13±3
Overall, only 36% of patients had a high A. Four
of the 21 patients with MA, HC and no A had ESRD
due to glomerulonephritis and/or nephrosclerosis.
Furthermore, the distribution of observed causes
of ESRD was similar among the 5 groups listed
above. In all groups, serum potassium was normal.
We conclude that: 1) Several different electro-
lyte patterns, including normal, may be seen in
ESRD; 2) MA with HC and no A may occur with gb-
merular as well as tububointerstitial disease; and
3) In ESRD, MA with HC is as or more common than
MA with high A.
PHYSIOLOGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF NEGATIVE URINE (U) —
BLOOD (B) pCO2 GRADIENTS. C Gutterman*, DC Bathe
and NA Kurtzman. Univ of Ill, Chicago IL.
The U pCO2 was consistently lower than blood in
animals with either acute or chronic hypercapnia
(H) (55±6.9 and 85±0.7 mm Hg, p<O.OO1) and (51±6.2
and 80±0.7 mm Hg respectively, p<O.OO1). When
bicarbonate was infused to rats with acute H the U
pCO rose to levels significantly greater than
thai of blood. Carbonic anhydrase (CA) infusion
to bicarbonate—loaded animals is known to lower U
pCO2 to a value equal to that of B. This is the
result of rapid dehydration of carbonic acid,
allowing equilibration across the distal nephron.
When bicarbonate was administered with CA the U
pCO2 in H rats was 77±2.2 and B was 86±0.9,
p<O.OOS, while normocapnic rats had identical U
and B pCO. The secretion of 11+ into a U free of
bicarbonate but rich in non—bicarbonate buffer
will regenerate bicarbonate and consume CO2 in the
process. These data suggest H+ secretion consumes
CO2 and lowers U pCO2 below that of B when the
predominant U buffer is not bicarbonate and raises
U pCO when bicarbonate is the main buffer. To
test his hypothesis, we gave amiloride, an agent
which inhibits distal acidification, to rats with
chronic H. These animals had a U pCO2 not signif-
icantly different from that of B both before and
after bicarbonate administration. Thus, an agent
which inhibits distal acidification inhibits the
ability to lower U pCO in a bicarbonate—free U
and likewise inhibits the ability raise U pC0 in
a bicarbonate—rich U. These data suggest that H+
Secretion both raises and lower U pCO2 dependent
upon the buffer composition of the U and that the
final U pCO2 is the sum of these opposing forces.
H/OH PERMEABILITY OF PROXIMAL TUBULE
BRUSH BORDER VESICLES. Harlan E. Ives. Dept. of
Medicine, UCSF, San Francisco, CA 94143.
Proximal tubule brush border vesicles from the
rabbit kiney contain a H permeability in parallel with
a Na /H antiporter. However, the magnitude of this
permebility has never been directly determined. The
net H /OH permeability of brush border membranes
was ascertained by measuring the rate of collapse of
preformed pH gradients with acridine orange in v4tage
clamped membrane vesicles made either by Mg ag-
gregation or by sucrose density gradient. Intravesicular
buffer capacity was determinedby titration with KOH
and by titration of measured Na /H+ rates with exogen-
ous buffers. These two independent methods both
yielded a buffer capacity of 125-135 mM/pH unit at pH
6. and 20°C. Using this buffer capacity,3 the net
H /0H permeability was found to be 5 x 10 cm/sect
Further studies were aimed at characterizing the H
permeation pathway. Activation energy of the pathway
wa 4.9 kcal/mole compared to 11.4 kcal/mole for the
Na /H antiporter. The pathway was not inhibited by
100 ijM amiloride or 2 mM DCçD but was inhibited by0.2 mM pCMBS. The H/OH permeability was not
increased in vesicles from acidotic rabbits (plasma
[HCO3 J = 10 mM) in which Na /H antiporter activity
was increased 2.5 foid. These findings are consiten
with the idea that H do not diffuse across the Na IN
antiporter in the absence of Na+ but rather may
permeate through another ion transport channel or the
brush border water channel. The magnitude of the
H/OH permeability of proximal tubule brush border
membranes is high compared to other biologicl mem-
branes. However, assuming that the in vivo H perme-
ability is similar to that determined in vitro, it would
not reult in a significant backleak of H in relation to
net H secretion in the proximal tubule.
PPGLPNDflS () INHIBIT IPGlESIS (PG) VIA N'I
INIWCELWLd½R EFFEXr. E.R. Jones; H. Shay; T.R. ck;
ani R.G. Narins. Trle lhiv. fa1th Sci. Ctr.,
Iila., PA.
Lt defima %..hether Bs inhibit PG by a direct ef-
fect on intrarellular matatolimn cc via a primary ac-
ticn on the rehl mathrane, wa onpare:i the inhibitory
effect of a:kled R3s on intact rat cortical slires with
that on cortical haxogenates. The sensitivity of PG to
inhibition by intrarehlular R was auared with that
caused by aiiirig either RE2 or F2o to the incubation
mafia. Intrarellular B1s synthesis was stimulated with
calcius ioroisxe (CI) (2—20 uioh/ml IIB). Tissus was
incubated in Krebs—Henseleit buffer (lIB) with rt1 glu-
tariire at l 7.4 with or widout the synthesis in-
hibitor maclofensuate (M) for 1 hr. The KHB was assay-
ed for IH3 2 ani F2CL.
PG in shires ani totogenates was stimulated by M.
The aidition of RE2 (O.1—1O,OOOrsJml) or rGF2ct
(0.1—5OOrJml) did rot alter M—stimulatei shire PG ex—
capt at the highest levels of RE2 (10,000 n/ml).
Ibwaver, M-stimulated PG in toogenates was surccessed
by markedly lowar levels (3OroJml) of RE2 and F2a.
Aittough aided 2 or F2u had to effect on unstimuhat—
ed sure PG, increasir intracellular EGS synthesis
with CI, resultin in TE2 isedia levels of only lmjml,
decreased PG by 30%. In aidition, M-stimulated slice
PG was rormalised cthen P3 synthesis was returned to he—
sal values with CI.
In surluary, the greater sensitivity to rQs inhibi-
tion of totogenate PG xnared with that of slices,
plus the enhanced inhibitory effect of intracellular
P3s ixnipared with extrarelluhar P, suggest that the
suression of PG by P is an intracellular event.
l't)ma)ver, the inhibition of PG is ecific for P3E2 and
F2ct arid rot due to a rmsecific affect of M or CI,
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THE CHEMICAL BASIS FOR THE REDUCTION OF INSULIN
BINDING DURING HETABOLIC ACIDOSIS. R.L. Jungas*,
S. Cheema—Dhadli, K. Desai, C. Yip* and
N. L Halperin. Univ. of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario,
and Univ. of Connecticut, Framington, Ct.
There is a resistance to insulin action during
metabolic acidosis; with regard to mechanisms,
there is a striking dependence of insulin binding
to its plasma membrane receptor with pH - optimal
binding was observed at pH 7.5 to 7.8 with a sharp
reduction on either side of this range. The pur-
pose of this study was to determine the chemical
groups responsible for this pH dependent binding
of insulin over the pathophysiological pH range.
We observed a linear relationship of the equili-
brium binding constant with pH - since the slope
was close to unity up topH 7.6 on a logarithmic
plot, one dissociable group in the region of pH
7.6 appears to be deprotonated for optimal binding
of insulin. Furthermore, a single binding iso-
therm could describe all the results with variable
insulin concentrations and pH. Since the enthal-
phy change during dissociation was vary small, the
group responsible for pH sensitive binding seems
to be a very weakly acidic carboxyl group on the
insulin receptor. Four positively charged groups
on insulin could be attracted to this carboxyl.
Insulin analogues which cannot bear a positive
charge at 3 of these sites (A or B N—terminus,
lysine 829) retained their p1-I sensitivity — thus
the best candidate for this function was the
arginine on the B chain. We conclude that the
receptor contains the pH sensitive group required
for binding and suggest that the cationic group of
arginine at B22 is important for this interaction.
This property could be important in the recycling
of the insulin receptor.
EFFECT OF ORAL ACID INGESTION AND
AMILORIDE ON TOTAL CO2 (tC02) ABSORPTION IN
THE RAT SUPERFICIAL DISTAL TUBULE (SDT). RI
Kunau and KA Walker*. Dept of Mcd, Univ of Texas
HIth Sci Ctr, San Antonio, Texas.
Previous studies in the rabbit cortical collecting
tubule and rat SDT have shown that oral acid loading,
sufficient to induce acidemia prior to study,
stimulated H+ secretion resulting in absorption of
tCO2 in these segments when they were perfused with
solutions isohydric to plasma. The present studies
assessed the influence of oral acid ingestion, sufficient
to lower urinary pH but not cause acidemia, and the
effect of amiloride on SDT tCO2 absorption. SDTs
were microperfused in vivo at 10 nI/mm with an
isohydric solution (NaHCO3 28 mM). tCO2 was
measured by microcalorimetry. The absorptive rate of
tCO2, tCO2, is expressed as pmol.mm1.minl. In
rats ingesting a commercial (Teklad) diet, urine pH
immediately prior to study was 6.81
.16, plasma
tCO2 293 .7 mM, and JtCO2 12.8 5.5. In a second
group of rats, after eating 18 gms of a diet with 32%
casein one night before study, the values were 5.78
.12, 28.0 .6 and 38.8 5.4, respectively. Amiloride(104M) added to the perfusate in casein fed rats
reduced 3tCO2 to 22.5 .1. Plasma tCO2 and urine
pH were 27.3 .3 and 5.5 .03, respectively, in this
third group.
These data suggest that acidification in the SDT
can be stimulated by oral acid loads which do not
induce a systemic acidemia. The rate of acidification
can be influenced by amiloride, presumably by causing
a relative hyperpolarization of the luminal membrane.
BICARBONATE REABSORPTION IN ISOLATED PERFUSED
COLLECTING TUBULES FROM OBSTRUCTED RABBIT KIDNEYS.
ME Laski, C Sabo*, VE Morgan*, and NA Kurtzman.
West Side VA and Univ of Illinois, Chicago IL.
Urinary tract obstruction (UTO) may cause
distal renal tubular acidosis with or without
hyperkalemia. This acidosis may be the result of
impaired proton secretion in the cortical (CCT)
and/or the medullary (MCT) collecting tubule.
Since active Na transport and a lumen—negative
potential difference are present only in CCT,
decreased K excretion and hyperkalemia should
develop only from CCT and not MCI injury. Anatom-
ically, it is likely that the acidification defect
in UTO occurs first in MCI and later in CCI. To
examine the pattern of this disorder in UTO we
simultaneously studied total CO2 flux (JTCO2) in
isolated perfused MCTs and CCI5 obtained from both
the normal and the obstructed kidney of rabbits
one and two days after unilateral ureteral ob-
struction.
At one day, no defect of JTCO2 was seen in
either MCI or CCI, though urine bladder pH was
lower than the pH in the matched pelvic urine of
the obstructed side. At two days JICO2 was lower
in the MCI from obstructed kidneys as compared to
tubules from the normal kidney (25.5±10.93 vs.
9.95±8.21 pMol/mm/mln p<.O5). No difference was
noted in the CCI. Urine p11 was again lower in the
bladder than in the obstructed pelvis.
We conclude: 1) The in vivo acidification
defect in the dog with unilateral UTO previously
reported by our lab at one day and suggested by
the high urine pH of the obstructed kidney of the
rabbit is not seen in vitro. 2) The earliest
demonstrable defect in JTCO2 in this model of UTO
occurs in the MCI.
RENAL CONENTRRTING DEFECT ASSOCIATED WITH GASTRIC
ALKAIDSIS IN THE PAT. D.Z. Levine, L.N. Peterson,
D. Sztorc*, and J. Kucharczyk*. Depts. of
Pediatrics, Physiology, dicine, University of
Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
To determine how chloride depletion alkalosis
may alter renal concentrating ability, we de—
veloped a chronic medel of metabolic aikalosis in
rats fed a chloride—free diet (without NSHCO3 re-
placement) and subjected to drainage of acid
through indwelling gastric fistulae. Alkalotic
animals displayed persistent hyponatremiia, re-
duced plasma omnolality (poam. polydipsia (2x
control) and a renal concentrating defect. When
animals were pair—watered to prevent polydipsia,
Poam did not increase and urine concentrating
ability was not improved. Despite reduced Poam(28li4.O vs 304±1.7, p< .001) in alkalotic rats,
ADH by kit radiofltrnunoassay suggested adequate
b)rmone levels. When ADH was administered to
pair—watered dehydrated alkalotic rats (500 nU
b. i. d.) there was a significant increase in maxi-
mal U0, although not to the same values of
cham-operated controls,
MAXIMJM Upam (iroamlKg H20)
Sham Rats Alkalotic Rats
Ad—Lib H20 2754±145.1 1853±107.8*
Pair—Watered 2851±130.0 1967±131.7*
Pair—Watered+ADH 2615±75.6 2342±57.8*
*p < 0,05 or less compared to sham.
These results indicate that the concentrating
defect in chronic metabolic alkalosis may be
attributed to a primary derangement in the renal
concentrating process and to an inpairnent in
either ADH release or to the renal response to the
hormane,
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INHIBITORY EFFECTS OF LITHIUM, AMILORIDE AND
QUINIDINE ON SODIUM UPTAKE IN BRUSH BORDER
MEMBRANE VESICLES (BBMV). Andrew G. Lowe*,
Herbert Y. Lin*, Victoria 3. Yee* and David Warnock.
VA Medical Center and CVRI, Univ. California, San
Francisco, San Francisco, Ca.Quinidine (Quin) is a mixed inhibitor of the Na/H
antiporter. The mode of inhibition by amiloride (Amil)
and lithium (Li) are controversial, perhaps due to dif-
ferences in isotopic versus fluorescence techniques. The
present studies examined the combined effects of inhi-
bitors on initial rates of sodium (22Na) uptake. BBMV
were prepared from rabbit renal cortex by Mg+ aggre-
gation, and loaded with 100 mM MES/KOH at pH 6.0.
22Na uptake was linear between 0, 0.5 and 1 sec. The
uptake buffer contained 90 mM Na Gluconate, 3 jiCi
22Na, and 100 mM HEPES/KOH at pH 7.5.
Per Cent Inhibition of 22Na Uptake
Lithium
Amiloride
0 uM
25 uM
Quinidine
0 uM
250 uM
(If p<O.O5 versus control; @ p.( 0.05 versus 0 mM Li)
The control 22Na uptake was 16.4±3.7 nmol/mg/sec
(n7 preps). The zero time value (determined at 4°C with
10 mM amiloride) was 2.0±0.2 nmol/mg protein.
Conclusions: 1) Li, Amil and Quin each inhibited 22Na
uptake. 2) The inhibitory effect of 1 mM Li was not
additive to that of Amil or Quin, suggesting similar
modes of inhibition. 3) These results are consistent with
effects at the external "modifier" site which we pre-
viously described with the acridine orange technique.
PLASMA POTASSIUM [k] AND ACIDOSIS RELATED TO
VOLUME EXPANSION [yE] IN SELECTIVE HYPORENIN/
HYPOALDOSTERONISM (SAD). Martino, J.A.; Harbour,
G.L. VANC Hampton, and Eastern Virginia Medical
School, Norfolk, Va.
The syndrome of selective deficient renin!
aldosterone is characterized by increased Pk.
The associated acidosis is characterized by
normal urine acidification. We studied such
patients, urine ph5.O with 2gm sodium intake,
(VI), ad lib sodium (VE), and with flourinef (VEF).
All patients demonstrated depressed renin/aldo
levels at VI, and poor response to diuretic
stimulation. All were in sodium balance. All
patients had hyperchloremia, which did not change.
Results Mean t'k PHC03 Kg
VI me1L 5.70 19.5
—
VE 6.65 13.0 +2.3
VEF 5.55 13.0 +2.2
Notable observations are; k was lower during VI
with acidemia; Pk increased as acidemia worsened
during VE; when flourinef was added; k decreased
with no change in acidemia. The findings are
consistant with: (1) Increased distal delivery
of filtrate due to VE may cause a bicarbonate
"leak', and/or impair Na/K exchange. (2) Two
separate mechanisms for Na/K exchange exist, one
related to yE, and distal delivery of Na and
other responsive to aldosterone.
DCCD-SENSITIVE ATPase ACTIVITY IN PROXIMAL ANI)
DISTAL SEGMENTS OF THE RABBIT NEPIIRON. D. Marver.
Univ. Texas 111th. Sci. Ctr., Southwestern Medical
School, Depts. mt. Med./Biochem., Dallas, Tx.
Corticosteroids influence acid excretion, and
indirect evidence in turtle bladder suggests that
aldosterone, in particular, stimulates this
process by increasing the number of luminal
membrane proton pumps. Stimulation may be due to
an enhanced synthesis of enzyme or due to re-
cruitment of latent pumps. Accutulated data
suggests that luminal membrane H ATPase is
inhibited by DCCD, ad insensitive to ouabain and
the mitochondrial H ATPase inhibitor, oligomy—
cm. This study, therefore, examines the level of
DCCD-aensitiwe enzyme in segments from normal (N)
and adrenalectomized (Adx) rabbits, as an aid to
identifying steroid-sensitive enzyme along the
nephron. Freeze-dried proximal convoluted tubules
(PCT) and cortical and meduilary collecting ducts
(CCT, HCT) were assayed for activity (37°C) using
the method of enzymatic recycling. Assays includ-
ed: 100 mM Tris, 53 mM NaC1, 5 mM lCd, 0.1 mM
EDTA, 3mM MgATP, 1 mM ouabain, and 12.5 pg/mi
oligomycin 500 pM DCCD. Activities (mol/kg dry
wt/hr) are shown below.
PCT CCT MCT
DCCD-sens.
N 1.44 0.12 3.14 0.28 3.46 0.25
Adx 0.71 0.19* 0.60 0.14* 0.55 0.12*
DCCD-insens.
N 0.80 0.22 1.00 0.30 1.14 0.28
Adx 1.05 0.21 0.90 0.26 0.79 0.24
* p < 0.05, Adx vs N
Thus corticosteroid-dependent changes in DCCD-
sensitive ATPase activity are apparent along the
rabbit nephron: MCT,CCT> PCT.
pH-DEPENDENCY OF AMILORIDE-SENSITIVE SODIUM
HYDROGEN ANTIPORTER IN LLC-PK . A. Moran and
N. Moran (intr. by J. S. Handler). Pliysiology Dept.,
AFRRI and NINCDS, NIH, Bethesda, MD.
LLC—PK1 is an established cell line which manifests
many properties of the proximal tubule. Our previous
work indicates that there is a large Na flux into
LLC—PK1 epithelia via an amiloride—sensitive Na—H anti-
porter. Such an exchange has been postulated to be one
of the major acidification mechanisms in the proximal
tubule. The present report examines the pH dependency
of this amiloride-sensitive Na uptake. Epithelia were
grown in cluster—12 wells. Cells were preincubated for 2
hr in low Na (0.1 mM) Ringer containing 128 mM
N-methyl glucamine, 0.5 mM CaCl2, 4 mM KC1, 1 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM ouabain, and 20 mM Tris-Hepes, pH 7.4.
Initial uptake was measured at room temperature for 1
mm in the presence of 1 mM NaCl or in various sodium
concentrations in Na-dependence experiments. Sodium
influx as a function of [Na] exhibited saturation kinetics
with an apparent KN of 25 mM. Lowering the extra-
cellular pH inhibits soium influx. Protons appear to act
via a single inhibitory site with an apparent KH of 66 nM
(equivalent to pH of 7.2). Decreasing external pH from
7.5 to 6.4 resulted in an increase in the apparent Km for
sodium without a significant change in the Vmpy of the
system. Protons also modulate the inhibition oT sodium
uptake by amiloride. The same pH change (as above)
causes an increase of the K1 for amiloride from 30 to 68
pM. The data indicate that one of the major sodium
entry pathways through the apical membrane in
LLC-PK1 epithelia is via Na-H exchange similar to the
Na-H exchange of the proximal tubule. The LLC-PK1
cell line may thus provide a controlled and convenient
system to study the regulation of this pathway.
0 mM
control
26.9j-l.7#
control
35.6-s-5.4#
1 mM
1 l.6+2.0#@
26.31.8#
7.2+3.3#@
3l.l+3.0#
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AMMONIA PRODUCTION BY ISOLATED PERFUSED MOUSE
PROXIMAL TUBULES. EFFECT OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS.
0. T. Nagami, C. M. Sonu*, and K. Kurokawa.
Nephrol Dlv, VA West Los Angeles Med Center, and
Dept Med, UCLA Sch Med, Los Angeles, CA.
Ammonia production (AP) by the proximal tubule
plays a key role in the defense against metabolic
acidools (MA). To study the regulation of AP by
the proximal tubule in response to MA, we examined
the rates of total AP by isolated perfused proxi-
mal segments dissected from control and NH4C1—
induced acidotic mice (blood HCO3 16.8±0.8 mM
(±SE)). Isolated segments of mouse pars recta
were cannulated and perfused with Krebs—Ringer bi-
carbonate buffer (KRB). The perfused segments were
Incubated under oil at 37°C in KRB containing 0.5
mM L—glutamine and sodium acetate equilibrated
with 95% 02:5% C02, pH 7.k. Bath and luminal fluid
samples were collected at timed intervals and am-
monia was measured by a bioluminescence reaction.
The rates of AP by unperfused tubules from control
and MA mice were 5.9±0.3 pmol/mm/min and 22.6
respectively (p<O.OO1). Perfusion of the
lumen resulted in increased rates of total AP in
both control and MA groups (21.0±0.8 pmol/mm/min
for control group vs. 13.3±7.0 for the MA group;
p<O.01). In both control and MA tubules, the lumi—
nal ammonia output (LAO) accounted for greater
than 90% of the increment in total A? observed
with perfusion. These observations suggest that
total AP by unperfused mouse proximal tubules is
enhanced by in vivo MA, that total AP is enhanced
further by perfusion of the tubule lumen, and that
the LAO contributes a major portion of the in-
crease in total AP observed with perfusion in MA
and control proximal tubules.
INTRACELLULAR pH REGULATION IN RABBIT PROXIMAL
STRAIGHT TUBULES: BASOLATERAL HCO TRANSPORT.
Nazih Npkhpul and Walter F. Boron. Dept. of
Physiol., Yale Univ. Soh. of Med.. New Raven, CT.
We studied the basolateral transport of 1100
and its contribution to intracellular PH (pH
regulation in isolated perfused proximal straight
tubules (PST) of the rabbit, 11i was calculated
from absorbance spectra (sampled —1/see) of the
p11—sensitive dye 4',5'—dimethyl—S(and —6)—c arboxy—fluorescein. The average initial p11j of 10 PST's
incubated in p11—7.4 CO2/HCO Ringer at 38° was
7.23 0.04. In one series of experiments, the
basolateral (b) pH was lowered from 7.4 to 6.7 by
reducing 11031b from 25 to 5 mM at constant pcO2.This reduction of 11b and [11C0]b caused PHj to
rapidly fall by 0.61 0.04 (n13 tubules). p111
rapidly recovered when P11b and [HCOiJb were re-
turned to normal. When pH was lowered from 7.4
to 6.7 in 2 mM PIP Ringer, the 11i decrease was
reduced by 70.1 7.9% (n=3). The 11i decrease
induced by lowering 11b and (11C0]b was inhibited
by 37.6 4.0% (n7) by replacing all luminal and
basolateral C1 with glucuronate. The inhibition
of the riHi change was not substantially increased
by removing Na4 in addition to C1. These results
indicate that the majority of basolateral HCO
transport in the PST is not coupled to either Cl
or Na and could be mediated by a simple 11C0
conductance. However, the small C1 dependent
component could be due to Cl—11C03 exchange. In
support of this hypothesis is the observation that
removing Cl from bath and lumen caused pH1 to
transiently increase by —0.23 0.04 (n—6), where-
as returning the Cl had the opposite effect.
DISPARATE EFFECTS OF RACEMIC (DL) AND LEVO (L)
LACTIC ACID (LA) ON PLASMA PHOSPHORUS [P]. James
R. Oster, Carlos A. Vaamonde, and Helen Alpert*.
VAMC & Dept. Med., Univ. Miami, Miami, FL.
The mechanism(s) for the hyperphosphatemia
associated with lactic acidosis is unknown.
Experimental lactate—i nduced hyperphosphatemi a
seems to require acidemia because we have shown
that prevention of acidemia with NaHCO3
obivates increases in [P1 (Canad J Physiol
Pharmacol, in press). Because the rate of
lactate metabolism (by utilizing NAD or other
mechanisms) might medulate transcellular mevement
of P, we assessed the plasma [P] response to 3 hr
infusions of DL—LA vs. L—LA. Since the dog
metabolizes only the L moiety of DL-LA (thereby
consuming H+), we expected that mere L—LA
(group 3) would be needed to produce as much
acidemia as obtained with DL—LA. Group 1 (n=6)
mongrel dogs received 12 mEq/kg DL—LA; group 2
(n=6) 12 mEq/kg L—LA, and group 3 (n=4) 16 to 19
mEq/kg L-LA. After 3 hr:
[HCO3] [P]* [p]*
pH (mEq/L) (mg/dl) (%)
Group 1 /.U3+U.u3 +I !.9+U.4 5i+1
Group 2 7.29T0.02t l81t O.9'O.3 17T 6
Group 3 7.O4'O.O3 l11 O.9'O.5 19T10
X + SE; *hr'3 — baseTine; tp<O.O5 from group 1.
Both infusion rates of L—LA increased [P] less
(pNS) than DL—LA, indicating the importance of
factors other than pH. Also, since presumably
more lactate was metabolized in group 3 than in
group 2 (but the [P] was the same in both), the
findings do not support the hypothesis that the
rate of lactate utilization is a major medulator
of plasma [P] in acute lactic acidosis.
MODIFICATION OF URINARY BICARBONATE SECRETION BY
CYCLIC AMP AND 9-ANTHROIC ACID. J. Palmisano*,
D. L. Stetson*, R. Beauwens*, P. Mitchell* and
P. R. Steinmetz. Univ. of Conn. Health Center,
Farmington, CT.
To arrive at a double membrane model for the
cellular organization of HCO secretion (JHCO3)
by the turtle bladder we examined the effects of
8-bromo-cAMP (see Satake et al AJP 244:C259,
1983), 3—isobutyl—l-methylxanthine (IBMX) and the
C1 channel blocker 9-anthroic acid (9-AA) on the
electroneutral and electrogenic components of
JHCO3. JHCO3 was measured by pH stat titration
in the mucosal (M) compartment after Na-f- transport
and H+ secretion were abolished by ouabain and a
pH, respectively. Serosal (5) addition of cAMP
in the presence of S HCO increased JHCO3 from
1.32±0.6 jmoles/hr to 2.24±0.27 and caused a short
circuit current (Isc) equivalent to 1.82 vmoles/
hr (n=5) of anion secretion; the neutral com-
ponent was reduced, consistent with reduced net
C1 absorption. IBMX (50 jM) similarly increased
JHCO3 and Isc (n=6), while acetazolamide in-
hibited both components. 9-AA (100 iM to M) in-
hibited the IBMX-induced electrogenic JHCO3 by
50% in the presence and absence of ambient C1.
In summary: Control JHCO3 involves electroneutral
exchange for C1. The double membrane model con-
sists of a primary H+ pump at the S membrane
driving JHCO3 and a Cl-HCO3 exchanger at the M
membrane with variable parallel anion conductance.
cMIP activates the parallel anion conductance re-
sulting in electrogenic HCO secretion. This
pathway is inhibited by 9—M. These transport
elements may be contained in a subpopulation of
carbonic anhydrase-rich cells (Stetson and
Steinmetz, ASN, 1984).
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EFFECT OF CHANGE OF LUMINAL pH, CO2 and [HCO3] ON
INTRACELLULAR pH (pH1) IN THE PROXIMAL TUBULE OF
NECTURUS. G. Planelles J. Teuldn A. Edelman
S.R. Thomas5& T. Anagnostopoulos. INSERM U.192,
HBpital Meeker, Paris, France.
pH1 was measured by double barreled selective
microelectrodes (liquid ion exchanger and voltage
sensing barrels) during high flow rate luminal mi—
croperfusions with double barreled micropipettes.
Three pairs of perfusates were used. A : 5 % CO2,
pH 6.9 vs 1.1 % CO2, pH 7.5 (constant [HCO3] 8 mM).
B : [HCO3] 27 mM, pH 7,14 vs [HCO3J 8 mM, pH 6.9
(constant CO2 5 %). C: 5 % CU2, [HCO3] 27 mM vs
1.1 % 0O2,[HCO3] 6mM (constant pH 7.14). Results.
A: increasing lumen CO2 from 1.1 % to 5 % while lo-
wering pH from 7.5 to 6.9 (at constant [HCO3]) re-
sulted in a reversible fall of pH by 0.28 0.02
pH units. B : lowering [HCO3] from 27 to 8 mM and
pH from 7.14 to 6.9 (at constant CO2) decreased pH
by 0.18 0.03 pH units. C : increasing CO2 frcm
1.1 % to 5 % and [HCO3] from 6 to 27mM (at cons-
tant pH) brought about 0.12 0.03 cell acidifica-
tion, pHi was always more acid than lumen pH. The
transaembrane ApH and H+ electrochemical potential
gradient (V—EH) were little affected by changes of
luminal fluid composit±cn. Acetazolamide 1O' M
considerably reduced pH changes in series A and B,
and totally suppressed them in series C. Conclu-
sions : 1°) Changes of luminal pH, at constant CO2
or at constant [HCO3] produced homoløpous
changes of pH1. 2°) When lumen CU2 and [HCO3] have
opposite effects on pH1, those of 2C02 prevail. 3°)
The relative constancy of ApR and V—EH transmem—
brane differences during luminal fluid disturbances
is consistent with some control of transmembrane H+
distribution. 140) Carbonic anhydrase plays a domi-
nant role in this control.
MODULATION OF Na/H ANTIPORTER ACTIVITY BY
PARATHYROID HORMONE IN A CULTURED RENAL CELL LINE:
A RAPID ONSET cAMP MEDIATED EFFECT. A.S. Pollock, R.T.
Miller*, G.J. Strewler* and D.G. Warnock, VA Med. Center,
CVRI, Univ. of Calif., San Francisco, CA.
The continuOus opossum Kidney cell line (OK) retains the
proximal tubule characteristics of a Ma/H antiporter, Na
coupled hex ose transport and PTH—responsive adenylate
cyclase. Steady state intracellular pH (pHi) of OK cells is
lowered by I picomolar (pM) PTH, presumably due to inhibition
of the Na/H antiporter. The purposes of the present studies
were to define the time course and cAMP dependence, and the
specificity of this inhibitory effect on the Na/H antiporter.
Amiloride—sensitive 22Na uptake was used to measure Na/H
antiporter activity. OK cell monolayers were depleted of Na in
HEPES buffered medium at pH 7.42 in the absence of
bicarbanate/C02. PTH, 0.1 pM to 100 nM, 0.1 mM 8BrcAMP or
1ItM forskolin were added 10 mm to 4 hrs before 22Na uptake.
Two minute 22Na uptake was measured at 37°C in HEPES
buffered medium containing 10 mM Na.
Without hormones, amiloride—sensitive Na uptake averaged
16.6±2.1 nmol/2 mm/mg protein. 25 nM PTH decreased 22Na
uptake by 64%. 0.1 mM SBrcAMP or 1 PM forskolin, an adenylate
cyclase activator, produced similar inhibition. The inhibitory
effect was fully developed after 10 mm exposure to PTH.
Concentrations of PTH as low 10 pM caused measurable
depression of amiloride—sensitive Na uptake. Amiloride—
insensitive Na uptake was unaffected by these agents.
Conclusions: 1) The proximal—like OK cell line has an
amiloride—sensitive Na/H antiporter' whos activity is
decreased by picomolar levels of PTH. 2) This effect is
reproduced by cAMP analogues and forskolin, indicating that the
response to PTH is mediated by cAMP. 3) Inhibition of the
Na/H antiporter is probably the mechanism of PTH—mnduced
lowering of pHi in this cell line. 4) The rapid onset and
sensitivity of this hormone response suggests that PTH is a
physiologic regulator of Na/H antiporter activity.
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ACIDIFICATION DE-
FECT IN OBSTRUCTIVE UROPATHY. C. Ribeiro and
W.N. Suki. Baylor Col. of Med., Houston, Texas.
A defect in urine acidification has been described
in obstructive uropathy. Since the collecting tubule
from the inner stripe of the outer medulla (OMCT) is
the major site for distal acidification, isolated OMCT
nephron segments from control rabbits and from
rabbits after 24-hours of unilateral or bilateral
ureteral obstruction (uuo or BUO) were studied.
Tubules were perfused (4 nI/mm) and bathed with an
artificial solution resembling rabbit serum
ultrafiltrate. Bicarbonate absorption (HCo) was
measured from the difference between total C02(tCO2) in perfused and collected fluid samples.
Apparent fluid absorption (3v) in UUO was
significantly negative and 3HC03 reduced, as com-
pared to control (C). In BUO, Jv was also significantly
negative, however, HCO3 was not significantly dif-
ferent from C. To determine whether the acidifica-
tion disorder was due to a gradient or capacity defect,
the difference between perfused and collected bi-
carbonate (tj-iCO3) was measured at perfusion rates of
I ni/mm in some tubules. No difference was found in
HCO3 among OMCTi from C, UUO, or BUO rabbits.
n Iv 3HC03 n AHCO3
nl/mm.min pmol/mm.min mmol
C 10 -0.03+0.03 11.61+1.21 5 8.98+0.54
UUO 15 _O.48+O.12* 7.59+1.09k 5 9.95+1.76
BUO 18 _0.290.07* 7.962.75 7 8.93+2.19
*p <0.05 vs. O'nd C, + P< O.5 vs. C —
We conclude that H+ secretion is impaired in the
OMCT1 during UUO due to a capacity defect. The
defect was not observed in BUO probably because of
the high degree of morphological and functional
heterogeneity observed in tubules from these animals.
VOLTAGE REGULATION OF CARBONIC ANHYDRASE INDEPEN-
DENT ACIDIFICATION IN TURTLE BLADDER.
S.Sabatini and N.A. Kurtzman, Univ of Illinois
College of Medicine, Chicago, IL.
In vitro, carbonic anhydrase inhibition (CAl)
virtually completely inhibits acidification in
most membranes. In vivo, however, approximately
50¾ of filtered HCO3 is reabsorbed by the kidney
at sites other than the superficial proximal
tubule after CAl. While the sites and mechanisms
of carbonic anhydrase independent acidification
are not completely understood, micropuncture
studies from this laboratory have shown that
substantial reabsorption occurs in the distal
nephron which is partially inhibited by amiloride.
Proposed mechanisms for this carbonic anhydrase
independent acidification include favorable
electrical gradients (abolished by amiloride) or
passive events (i.e., favorable concentration
gradients). To examine the effect of the former,
we studied acidificatjn In the turtle
bladder after CAl, 10 M acetazolamide, over a
range of voltage clamped conditions. In the
presence of l%CO2 and normal turtle Ringers'
solution, voltages ranged from 0 to 75 mV.
when PD was 0. was 1.24 0.14 mol/hr. This
effect was linear and is described by the equation
as follows: Y = 0.012 X + 1.129, correlation
coefficient = 0.42, n=47, P < 0.01. This increase
is identical to that seen with control bladders.
These results show that favorable electrical
gradients contribute significantly to carbonic
anhydrase Independent acidification. Thus,
carbonic anhydrase independent HCO3 reabsorption
by the kidney may, in part, be mediated by voltage
gradients established by electrogenic sodium
reabsorption in the cortical collecting tubule.
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ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A H+ ATPASE FROM
RABBIT AND HUM'N KIDNEY MEDULLA.
A. Saliman, H. Lubansky*, L. Barker*, Z. Talor and
J.A.L. Arruda, VAMC and Univ. Ark., Little Rock.
Distal acidification is thought to be mediated
by a H+ ATPase. We isolated a plasma membrane
(PM) fraction containing a H ATPase from rabbit
and human kidney medulla by using differential
and gradient centrifugation. In the presence of
ouabain to inhibit Na K ATPase and in the absence
of Ca to inhibit Ca ATPase and in the presence of
oligomycin to inhibit mitochondrial ATPase, the
PM fraction of both rabbit and human medulla con-
tained ATPase activity. This ATPase was inhibited
60—70% by dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCD). The
PM fraction containing this ATPase was enriched 7
to 10—fold in alkaline phosphatase and maltase,
considered to be markers of the luminal membrane.
Thus, the DCCD sensitive ATPase seems to be pres-
ent in the luminal membrane of the medulla and
also present in the luminal membrane of the human
cortex. In the presence of oligornYcin and the
absence of Na, ATP addition to the human PM frac-
tion led to quenching of acridine orange. This
quenching could be dissipated by protonophores
indicating the generation of a H+ gradient.
Acidification was not affected by replacement of
Na by K but was critically dependent on the pres-
ence of chloride. In the presence of K and
valinomycin to create a negative intravesicular
voltage, the quenching of acridine orange was
enhanced, indicating that the H+ ATPase is elec—
trogenic. Thus, the rabbit and human kidney
medulla contain an oligomycin resistant, ECCD
sensitive ATPase. In addition, the human medul—
lary H-'- ATPase is capable of acidification and is
electrogenic.
CYCLIC—AMP—STIMULATED BICARBONATE SECRETION (B1S)
IN RABBIT CORTICAL COLLECTING TUBULES (CCT).
V.L. Schuster, Department of Medicine, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA.
Although B1S has been described in CCT, little
Is known about this process. The present studies
examined the hormonal factors regulating BIS in
CCT and their mechanism(s). CCT's from
UCO —loaded rabbits were perfused and bathed
wIt 25 mM HC03 Ringers. BiS (pmol/me/min) was
measured by microcalorimetry. In time—controls,
BIS fell (ts=—3.84±1.09, p<.O2). In contrast, 8—
bromo—cAMP (0.1 mM) stimulated B1S (A—+4.53±1629,
p<.O25). Whereas isoproterenol (ISO) (10 H)
also stimulated BiS (A'+1.89±O.89, p<.OOS com-
pared to time controls), ADU (200 U/ml) did not
(A——4.68±1.33). ISO and ADR each decreased the
lumen negative voltage, but had opposite effects
on BiS. ISO—induced BiS is thus unlikely due to
an effect on passive RCO, distribution. Like-
wise, electrogenic BiS due o ISO is unlikely.
To determine if the stimulation of B1S by cAMP is
due to Inhibition of 11+ secretIon, bath 0105 (0.1
mM) was added to control CCT. Since no increase
In baseline BiS was seen, minimal 11+ secretion
was present, making this cAMP mechanism unlike-
ly. The cAMP effect on BiS was reversibly elimi-
nated by 0 Cl perfusate3 but not by luminal
DIDS. Bath containing 10 N amiloride and 5
mM Na did not inhibit BiS due to cAMP. Conclu-
sions: 1) cAlIF stimulates B1S in CCT, probably
via Cl—HCO3 exchange; 2) Basolateral Na—if ex-
change is not the driving force for cAMP—stimu-lated BiS. Since both ADD and ISO are known to
stimulate CCT adenylate cyclase, the present re-
sults suggest separate cell cAMP pools or cellu-
lar heterogeneity in cAMP response.
TWO FUNCTIONALLY DISTINCT TYPES OF MITO..
CHONDRIA-RICL-I (MR) CELLS IN CORTICAL
COLLECTING TUBULE (CCI) AS DETERMINED bY
CHANGES IN CELL p1-1 (pH.) IN INDIVIDUALLY
IDENTIFIED CELLS. G3. Schwartz and Q. Al-Awqati.
Albert Einstein CoIl, of Med., Bronx, N.Y. and Columbia
Univ. N.Y., N.Y.
+ -MR cells probably secrete both H and HCOn. We
recently found that only 1% of the MR cells of tFie CCT
(which usually secretes HCO.) but>> 50% of MR cells
the medullary collecting tubUle (MCI), which secretes H
can endocytose luminal macromolecules (E+). In isolated
perfused tubules, we measured HCOa transport by
picapnotherm (in pmol/mm.min) and pH in identified MR
cells using excitation ratio fluorometry of 6—carboxy-
fluorescein. Solutions simulated rabbit plasma ultra-
filtrate; bath pH at 350 C was 7.32 0.02; pCO, was
maintained at 48± 3 mm Hg to permit alkaline ana acid
changes in pH.. Replacement of bath Cl by gluconate
stimulated HC63 secretion (:1 ) in CCT (from 3.3 1.6 to
12.0±2.3, n=13), but inhibited11-I secretion in MCT
(from 9.1 1.6 to 2.1 1.6, n5). We added rhodamine-BSA
luminally to identify endocytosing (E+) and non-
endocytosing (E—) cells and measured pH of single MR
cells. Removal of bath C1 increased pH. in E+ cells in
both MCI (from 7.1±0.1 to 7.3±0.1, n=6Ynd CCI (from
7.2±0.1 to 7.4±0.1, n=6) but reduced pH. in E-.cells of
CCT (from 7.4 0.1 to 7.0 0.1, n=6) (n= n'o. of tubules,
p < 0.05 for all results). +
Since MCI secretes H and most of its MR cells are
these cells must be responsible for 1-1+ secretion in MCT
and CCT. Removal of bath Cl should then inhibit 3 and
increase pH. due to reduced basolateral Cl:1-11203
exchange. Skmulation of 11C03 secretion and reduction
in pH. in E- cells by removal of bath C1 suggests that
these 'MR cells of the CCI secrete HC03 by a luminal
CF:HCO exchanger.
INTRACELLULAR ALKALINIZAIION INDUCUB BY DEPOLAR-
IZAfI IN AMBYSTOMA PROXIMAL TUBULES. Arthur
Siebens5 and Walter F. Boron. Dept. of Physiol.,
Yale Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven. CF.
We examined the effect of changes in membrane
potential on intracellular pH in isolated,
perfused proximal tubules from the tiger salaman-
der, Ambystoma tisrinum. Basolateral membrane
potential (V,1) and pH were measured with conven-
tional and pB—sensitive, liquid—membrane micro—
electrodes, respectively. The solutions were
nominally HCO—free. Increasing bath (b) [K'1
from 2.5 to 50 mM caused an immediate depolariza-
tion of 40 3 mV (initial value: 60 2 mV, n—iS
tubules) and a increase of 0.24 + 0.03, devel-
oping over 4 mm, These changes were fully re-
versible. Increasing luminal LK+J resulted in a
slow, continuing depolarization; after 4 miii, V,1
depolarized by 14 3 mY while pD increased Sy
only 0.03 + 0.04 (N.S., n=4). When 1 mU [Ba]b,
rather than 50 mM (K+]b, was used to depolarize
the cell (by 33 + 1 mV), pH1 increased by
0.17 0.01 (n"3). Thus, depolarization pgj AR
appears to induce cell alkalinization. Replace-
ment of all extracellular Na with N—methyl—D—
glucamine decreased by 93 16% the magnitude of
the alkalinization induced by raising (K]b to 50
mM (n—5). Two Na—dependent ion—transport systems
are known to affect Pi in these cells, Na—H
exchange and electrogenic Na/HW cotransport CL.QgPhysiol, 81:29—52. 53—94). Because Na/HCOJ
cotransport does not occur under nominally 11003—
free conditions, the depolarization—induced alka—
linization is most likely caused by stimulation of
the Na—H exchanger.
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BICARBONATE SECRETION BY RABBIT CORTICAL
COLLECTING DUCT: ROLE OF CHLORIDE/BICARBONATE
EXCHANGE. Robert Star*, Mark Knepper,
and Maurice Burg. NHLBI, NIH, Bethesda, MD.
Cortical collecting ducts (CCD) from rabbits
treated with deoxycorticosterone (DOC) secrete
bicarbonate at high rates. To investigate the
mechanism of bicarbonate secretion, we measured
bicarbonate and chloride transport (pmole/mm/min)
in CCD from rabbits treated with DOC for 9—24
days. Chloride or bicarbonate was removed from
the perfusate and/or bath and replaced with
gluconate. Removal of chloride from both
perfusate and bath inhibited bicarbonate secretion
(—9 1 to 0.5 [±SE]) without a change in
transepithelial voltage. Removal of chloride only
from the bath increased bicarbonate secretion,
while removal of chloride only from the perfusate
inhibited secretion. In contrast to the effect of
removing chloride, removal of sodium from both the
perfusate and bath (replacement with N—methyl-
d—glucamine) altered transepithelial voltage (—26
7 to 15 5 my), and did not change bicarbonate
secretion (—13 4 to —16 3). The rate of
bicarbonate secretion equaled the rate of chloride
absorption (13 in tubules bathed with 0.5 mM
ouabain to inhibit any cation dependent chloride
transport. Under those conditions removal of
bicarbonate from both the perfusate and bath
inhibited chloride absorption. Removal of
bicarbonate only from the bath inhibited chloride
absorption, while removal of bicarbonate from the
lumen stimulated chloride absorption. We conclude
that the CCD from DOC loaded rabbits secrete
bicarbonate by a sodium—independent, chloride—
dependent mechanism which involves electroneutral
chloride/bicarbonate exchange.
A SUBPOPULATION OF CARBONIC ANHYDRASE-RICH (CA)
CELLS IN TURTLE BLADDER: POSSIBLE ROLE IN
URINARY HCO SECRETION. DavidL. Stetson* and
Philip R. Steinmetz. Univ. of Conn. Health
Center, Farmington, CT.
Physiologic studies (Palmisano et al,, ASN,
1984) suggest that urinary HCO secretion (JHCO3)
is driven by a H pump at the basolateral cell
(BL) membrane and that HC0 is transported across
the apical (A) membrane by either a Cl-HCO3 ex-
changer and/or a conductive anion channel. Since
the CA cells are known to be involved with acid-
base transport we examined the ultrastructural
characteristics of 96 CA cells from 8 tissues ex-
posed to 0-5% CO2. The CA cells were classified
operationally on the basis of their luminal sur-
face projections as microplicated (MP) cells,
microvillated (MV) cells, and cells with both
microvilli and microplicae (MPV cells). Of the
96 CA cells, 69 were of the MP or MPV type and 27
were pure MV cells. By freeze fracture the MP and
MPV cells had a characteristic distribution of
rod-shaped intramembrane particles (RSP). The A
membrane and many cytoplasmic membrane vesicles
contained a dense population of RSPs, whereas the
BL membrane contained no RSPs. In contrast, the
MV cells revealed a reversed distribution of RSPs.
RSP's were abundant primarily in BL membranes and
absent or very sparse in the A membrane and
vesicular membranes. Thin sections revealed studs
coating the cytoplasmic surfaces of the membranes
in the same distribution as RSP's. Stimulation of
H secretion by CO2 changes MPV cells into MP
cells, but has little effect on MV cells. We
suggest that H secretion occurs in NP and MPV
cells and that the MV cells with RSPs in BL mem-
brane are responsible for urinary HCO secretion.
PARTIAL RESOLUTION AND RECONSTITUTION OF THE
CLATHRIN—C0ATED VESICLE PROTON PUMP. Dennis .K.
Stone, Univ. TX Hlth. Sd. Ctr., Dallas, TX.
Clathrin—coated vesicles (CCV), which contain
an N-ethylmaleimide (NEM)—sensitive proton
ATPase, shuttle this pump to the luminal surface
of medullary collecting duct. The CCV proton
pump, functionally identical to the renal medulla
vesicle pump, was examined to define the final
effector of distal nephron acidification.
The ouabain and azide resistant, NEM—sensitive
ATPase of bovine brain CCV was solubilized with
0.8% nonyiglucopyranoside and was reconstituted
into asolectin liposomes by the detergent—dilu-
tion method; MEN—sensitive proton pumping was
demonstrated by both AlP—generated acridine
orange quenching and amP—AlP exchange. The
NEM-sensitive AlPase was purified 200—fold by
cation exchange, anion exchange and hydroxylapa-
tite chromatography; the partially purified
AlPase had a specific activity of 13 pmoles P. 'mg
protein "mm ' and was fully sensitive to iEM.
The NEM-sensitive ATPase became resistant to
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCD) with purifica-
tion; 50% of the NEM-sensitive AlPase of intact
CCV was inhibited by 1.4 nmoles DCCD/15 pg CCV
protein, whereas a 10-fold higher ratio was
needed to inhibit the partially purified ATPase
by 50%. Reconstitution of MEN-sensitive proton
pumping with the partially purified ATPase re-
quired ATPase—depleted CCV membranes or liposomes
plus a chromatography side fraction; AlPase alone
could not be reconstituted into liposomes.
It is concluded that the CCV proton pump is
composed of at least two major subunits: one
responsible for AlP hydrolysis and a second
serving as a transmembranous proton channel.
CHRONIC HYPERCAPNIA ENHANCES THE V—MAX OF NA—H
ANTIPORTER. Z. Talor, J. Shuffield*, G. Dytko*,
J.A.L. Arruda. VAMC and Univ. Ark., Little Rock.
Chronic hypercapnia is associated with increased
proximal HCO3 reabsorption. Proximal HCO3 reab-
sorption is mediated by a Na—H antiporter. We
hypothesized that chronic hypercapnia would be
associated either with increased Vmax or with
decreased Km of the Na—H antiporter. To test
this hypothesis we made rabbits hypercapnic for
48 hours by exposure to 10% CO2. Chronic hyper—
capnic rabbits had significantly higher pCO2 than
controls (71±5 vs 37±1 mmHg). Plasma HCO3 was
higher (3Oe2 vs 242 mEq/l) and urine pH was lower
(5.94±0.2 vs 8.12±0.1) indicating renal adaptation
to chronic hypercapnia. In both control and hy—
percapnic animals, cortical luminal (L) membranes
were enriched 14—fold in alkaline phosphatase over
the homogenate. The kinetic activity of the Na—H
antiporter was measured by the dissipation of the
quenching of acridine orange by addition of dif-
ferent Na concentrations. Eadie—Hofstee analysis
of these data showed a linear relationship, with
the slope representing the Km and the intercept,
the Vmax. Chronic hypercapnic rabbits had sig-
nificantly higher Vmax of the Na—H antiporter of
L membranes than controls (59381 vs 2524O arbi-
trary fluorescence units, p <0.01). However, the
Km was not different (12 vs 14 mM). The uptake
of 3H—glucose by L membranes was not different
between control and hypercapnic rabbits. Thus,
chronic hypercapnia induces a selective and
specific increase in the Vmax of Na—H antiporter
and this may mediate the adaptation to chronic
hypercapni a.
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EFFECT OF CHRONIC RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS
(CRA) ON THE INTRACELLULAR pH OF THE
PROXIMAL TUBULE AS REFLECTED BY CHANGS IN
pH SENSITIVE METABOLITES. B Trivedi*, L Cole , and
RL Tannen. Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
In contrast to chronic metabolic acidosis, CRA does
not result in an adaptation in either renal ammonia or
glucose production. To examine the possibility that this
might be explained by a difference in proximal tubule
intracellular pH, the response of two pH sensitive
metabolites, a KG and citrate, was analyzed.
Metabolic acidosis of 3 days' duration, induced by
drinking 1.5% NHaCI, significantly reduced urinary
citrate excretion (237 to 22 umols/day), and renal
cortical citrate (1.13 to 0.88 umols/g) and aKG (.97 to
.48 umols/g) concentrations in comparison with pair fed
normal rats. CRA, produced by 3 days in a 10% CO2
environment, lowered systemic pH similar to metabolic
acidosis. However, urinary citrate excretion
(201 umol/day) and renal cortical citrate (1.18 umol/g)
and a KG concentrations (1.07 umol/g) were unaffected
by CRA in comparison with pair fed controls. Both
metabolic and respiratory acidosis of I day's duration
decreased urinary citrate excretion as well as renal
cortical citrate and a KG concentration.
These data suggest that proximal tubular
intracellular pH falls with short term acidosis of either
metabolic or respiratory etiology. However,
intracellular pH appears to return to normal when
respiratory acidosis persists, while it remains low with
metabolic acidosis. If the filtered HCO3 load modulates
intracellular pH by influencing the rate of proximal
tubule H+ secretion, this divergent pH response may be
explained by the persistence of a low plasma HCO3 with
metabolic acidosis, and by the progressive increase in
plasma HCO3 in response to respiratory acidosis.
EFFECT OF PRIOR POTASSIUM DEPLETION (KD) ON
NH4C1—INDUCED ACUTE CHANGES IN PLASMA [K].
Carlos A. Vaamonde, James R. Oster, Helen C.
Alpert*, and Genaro R. Rodriguez*. VAMC & Dept.
Med., Univ. Miami, Miami, FL.
It is unclear if KD prevents acidosis—induced
increases in plasma [K]. If it does not, this
might enhance urinary K loss. We produced KD in
seven female mongrel dogs in 12 days with
desoxycorticosterone acetate (DOCA), NaCl added
to the drinking water, and a K—free diet. Four
control dogs (C) received regular chow,
identical NaC1 supplements, and sham injections
of DOCA. The achievement of KD was shown by
differences between KD and C in both baseline
plasma [K] and muscle [K] (C: 30+1, OK: 21 + 1
mEq/100 g, p<O.OO1). Plasma [K] Tn the 3 hr —
following NH4C1 (5 mEq/kg IV in 0.45% NaC1)
were:
baseline (B) max max—B max—B
(mEq/L) (mEq/L) (mEq/L) (%)
C 3.5+0.1 5.3+0.5 1.+0.4 51+1Z
(3.33.7) (4.3:6.6) (1.0:3.0) (384)
p <0.001 <0.025 NS NS
KD 1.9+0.1 2.5+0.1 0.6+0.1 31+5
(1.7:2.2) (2.1:3.0) (0.31.1) (144)
X + SEM, ranges in parentheses. NS=p>O.05
Depite virtually identical baseline values,
minimal pH and [HCO3] after NH4C1 were
somewhat lower in C (C: 7.13+0.03, 11.7+1.3
mEq/L; KD: 7.17+0.03 [NS], 1.4+O.7 [NSfl.
Plasma [K] increTsed both in C (<0.O25) and KD
(p<O.005), but less (p = NS) in KD. Thus, KD
reduces but does not prevent acidosis—related
increments in plasma [K]. Whether KD attenuates
the degree of metabolic acidosis induced by
NH4C1 requires further study.
Co CAUSES EX(XYTOSIS BY INCREASING CALCIUM IN
TtJTLE BLADDER EPITHELIAL CELLS. Janet van
Adelsberg* and Q. Al-Awqati, Cohsaia Univ.,
New York, N.Y. CO2 stimulates H secretion
by causing exocyosis of vesicles whose man—
branes contain H+ pump. V recently found that
exocytosis and H secretion are blocked by
MAPTAI'1, an agent that buffers intracellular
calcium (Ca.). To measure the effect of CO on
Ca directl, turtle bladder epithelial cels
were isolated and loaded simtaneously with
esters of the fluorescent Ca indicator Quin2
and of the pH indicator 6—carboxyfluorescein(6—CF), which are hydrolyzed to their active
forms in the cell. Cell pH (pH.) was measured
fluoranetrically using the chane in 490/460
excitation ratio of 6-CF. Ca. was measured
canparing the fluorescence of'intracellular
Quin2 with its fluoresence after cell lysis at
external calcium concentrations of 1mM and rM.
Ca. was found to be lPl±l5nM (n=9). CO2
transieAtly increased Ca. to 228±99nM (n=4)
This effect was probably'caused by a decrease
in pH., since 10mM butyrate, which decreased
pH1 b P.32±0.09 units (n3), also increased
Ca. to 210+43mM. In addition, both 10mM NH4C1anà 0.5mM acetazolanide increased pH1 by
0.80+0.10 units and decreased Ca. to 67±l2nM
(n=4) . (All changes p<0.05.) Lw pH (<5.00)
quenches the fluoresence of
in
pH. affects
Ca.. Since CO.) is known to decreae pH., these
reults also suggest that CO.) causes ex&ytosis
by reducing pH. which in turfi increases
intracellular calcium.
CARBONIC ANHYDRASE-INDEPENDENT HCO3
REABSORPTION IN THE RAT: EFFECT OF
ETHOXZOLAMIDE (EZ). D.E. Wesson* and 3.P.
Frommer, V.A Med. Ctr., Baylor Col. of Med.,
Houston, Tx.
The present studies examined the effects of the
liposoluble carbonic anhydrase inhibitor EZ on HCO3
reabsorption by the rat kidney and were compared to
the effects of acetazolamide (AZ). Cortical and
papillary micropuncture was used in 39 Munich-Wistar
rats. Tubular fluid was sampled from the late proxi-
mal (LP); and early distal tubule (ED), base (B) and tip
(T) of the papillary collecting duct. Total CO2 (tC02)
was determined by microcalorimetry. Three groups
were studied: 1) EZ (10 mg/kg BW/hour i.v.) (N=22); 2)
AZ-SO (50 mg/kg BW/ hr i.v.) (N=ll); and 3) AZ-20(20
mg/kg BW/hr i.v.) (N=6). Fractional deliveries of
tCO2 (FDtCO%) (mean±SEM) to the micropuncture
sites are depicted in the table:
LP ED B T
EZ 85.4+8.0 52.4+5.2 31.7+4.6 24.6+3.9*
AZ-50 84.2-i-8.2 59.45.1
AZ-20 79.6l0.1 52.11O.1 — --
*=p<O.Ol BvsT —
Fractional excretion of HCO3, and FDtCO2 at LP
and ED were the same for the 3 groups of animals.
There is significant tCO2 reabsorption between B and
T in the rats treated with EZ. We conclude that 1) the
more liposoluble carbonic anhydrase inhibitor EZ does
not have any additional inhibitory effects on carbonic
anhydrase-independent HCO. reabsorption in the kid-
ney of the rat as compared o AZ; 2) administration
of AZ in the above described doses most likely totally
inhibits carbonic anhydrase in the kidney of the rat.
These findings confirm our previous studies that there
is significant carbonic anhydrase-independent HCO3
reabsorption by the papillary collecting duct.
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TRANSPORT OF BICARBONATE BY THE AMPHIBIAN
NEPHRON. C.B. Yucha* and L.C. Stoner. Upstate
Medical Center, Syracuse, NY. -
Unlike the mamal, the primary site of HCO3
reabsorption in the amphibian is thought to be
the distal nephron. To determine the site of
urinary acidification, tubules from four
different segments of the salamander nephron
(Ambystoma maculatum) were perfused (8-9 nl/min)
in vitro. Both perfusate and bath solutions
contained 25 mM bicarbonate. Bicarbonate
transport rates were calculated from micro-
calorimetric measurements of total CO2 content
in the perfusate and collected tubular fluid.
Bicarbonate was not transported b1y the proximal
tubule (10.3±5.4 pmol mm1min , p:ns, n=4),
diluting segment (7.8±6.2 pmolnsn 1min1, p:ns,
or the mid-distal tubule (-16.9±11.2
pmol.rimr' min1, p:ns, n—7). Because the late
distal (LOT) and initial collecting tubules (CT)
appeared structurally similar and were difficult
to differentiate, data from these late distal
nephron segments were pooled. Bicarbonate
reabsorption was observed in these segments
(34.6±11.7 pmolm'•min1, p<.O1, n11). When
the carbonic anhydrase inhibitor ethoxzolamide
(1O- M) was added to the perfusate and the bath
in 3 LOT and 4 CT, bicarbonate reabsorption was
significantly reduced from 26.0±7.5 to 3.9±8.2
pmolm'min-' (p<.OS). Ethoxzolamide had no
significant effect on transepithelial voltage
(—0.1±0.6 my vs 0.5±0.4 my, p:ns, n=7). From
these data it is concluded that bicarbonate is
reabsorbed by the late distal and collectlng
tubules in the amphibian by an electroneutral
mechanism that is dependent largely on carbonic
anhydrase.
ATP-DEPENDENT INTRACELLULAR pH (pHi) REGU-
LATION IN RABBIT MEDULLARY COLLECTING DUCT
(MCD) CELLS.
ML Zeidel*, P Silva, and JL Seifter*, Brigham and
Womens and Beth Israel Hospitals, Boston, Mass.
Using the flourescent intracytoplasmic pH dye, 6—car—
boxyflourescein (CF), we examined pHi regulation in sus-
pensions of single MCD cells from rabbit outer medulla.
Cells were separated by enzyme digestion, purified by Fi-
coil gradient centrifugation, and loaded with CF by incu-
bation with CF-diacetate. pHi was determined using the
flourescence excitation ratio, 492/450nm. at emission 530
nm. and standardized with the K/H ionophore, nigericin.
Resting pHi was 7.l9.05 (S.E.) in nonbicarbonate medi-
um, pH 7.30. Exposure of cells to acetate solutions at
constant extraceliular pH resulted in a rapid decrease in
pHi followed by a gradual (3-5 mm.) linear recovery to
baseline pHi. Acid-loded control cells recovered pHi at
a rate of 2.7Z..Z8xi0 pH units/sec. This rate was
unaffectedy 0.5mM amiloride or by removal of extra-
cellular Na , suggesting that Na/H exchange is not pre-
sent in these cells. KCN, 2mM, reduced cellular ATP
levels by 95% in the absence of glucose, bot by only
40% in its presence. Acid-loaded cells exposed to KCN
in the absence of glucose exhibited a pHi recovery
rate 495% of that observed in cells poisoned in the
presence of glucose. ATP dependence of pHi recovery
was also observed in cells acid-loaded by pretreatment
in NH4C1 followed by dilution into ammonium-free
medium. Neither the resting pHi nor the Ixiffer capa-
city were altered in ATP-depleted cells. Ouabain,
1mM, did not alter pHi recovery. These results
suggest the presence of an H-ATPase in MCD cells
which may play a role in pHi regulation and urinary
acidification.
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RENAL HEMODYNAMIC RESPONSE TO CONTRAST MEDIA:
EVIDENCE FOR MEDIATION BY INTRARENAL ADENOSINE.
L.J. Arend*, C.I. Thompson*, and W.S. Spielman.
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI.
The intrarenal injection of contrast media (CM)
results in a transient fall in renal blood flow
(RBF) and a decrease in glcmerular filtration rate
(GFR). These effects are enhanced by dietary
sodium restriction and attenuated by sodium—
loading. A similar sodium—dependent response in
REF and GFR occurs with the intrarenal injection
of adenosine. In view of these similarities, we
sought to determine if the renal hemodynanic
response to CM is mediated by endogenous
adenosine. The intrarenal injection of CM
(meglunine/Na diatrizoate—76%) in 6 sodium—depleted, anesthetized dogs resulted in a 22 3%
decrease in RBF and a 36 9% decrease in GFR.
During the Intrarenal infusion of dipyridamole(DP, 24 ug/kg/min) , a potentiator of adenosine
through its action to inhibit the cellular uptake
of nucleosides, the hemodynanic response to CM was
significantly greater (p <.05); REF fell 31 3%
and GFR fell 44 + 7%. This enhanced response to CM
during DP was reversed by the intrarenal infusion
of the adenosine receptor antagonist, theopylline
(5 umol/mln); REF was decreased 17 2% and GFR
decreased 22 + 11% (p <.05). The urinary excretion
of endogenous adenosine increased following the
injection of CM (472 ÷ 79 vs 874 '- 255 md/mm)
In summary, the CM—induced fall in REF and GFR was
augmented by dipyridamole and attenuated by
theophylline, and the administration of CM
resulted in an increase in the excretion of
endogenous adenosine. These results suggest that
endogenous adenosine mediates the renal
hemodynanic response to CM.
POSTPRANDIAL RENAL HEMODYNAMICS IN HUMANS. P.S.
Avasthi, E.R. Greene*, W.F. Voyles*, D.C. Fish
VAMC and Lovelace Foundation, Univ. of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, NM.
Postprandial increase in renal blood flow (RBF)
has been demonstrated in healthy humans. However,
the temporal relationship of postprandial changes
in REF and cardiac output have not been investigat-
ed.
Using a noninvasive echo Doppler method to mea-
sure REF (J. Ultrasound Med. 3:208, 1984), we de-
termined phasic blood flow in the right renal arte-
ry (RRBF). Cardiac outputs (CO) were concurrently
measured (AIIJ 107:339, 1984). Both measurements
were made before and at 30, 60, 90, 120, 180 and
240 mm following a meal in 4 healthy adults (2F)
after 18 hours of fasting. The meal consisted of
150g protein, 30g fat and 30g carbohydrate in a
500 ml volume. Results are given as mean
Basal 30' 60' 90' 120' 180' 240'
RRBF 559 517 555 604* 643* 692* 687*
(mi/mm) *54 *52 *61
CO 5.84 7.04* 8.19* 8.02* 7.56* 7.85* 7.52*
(L/inin) *1.26 *1.08 *1.02 *1.63
*jndicates p value <.05 versus basal value.
Although CO increased significantly within 30 mm,
REF remained constant during the first 60 miii post—
prandial. REF increased significantly between 90
and 120 mm and remained elevated up to 240 mm.
These nonunvasively obtained data in humans con-
firm that RBF increases postprandially and provide
the temporal profile of postprandial changes in
REF. Furthermore, these results suggest that the
increases in REF are temporally dissociated from
the postprandial increases in CO.
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DOSE DEPENDENT MOVEMENT OF CATIONIC MOL-
ECULES ACROSS THE GLOMERULAR WALL.
B. Bates* and Peter M. Andrews. Georgetown
University Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
Different concentrations of the polycation poly-
ethyleneimine (PEI) were either injected intravenously
or administered by vascular perfusion through the
kidneys. At fixed time intervals after administration
of PEI, the kidneys were fixed and the distribution of
PEt in the glomerular wall evaluated by electron
microscopy. At the lower concentrations, PEI bound
only to the glomerular endothelial glycocalyx and
preferentially to the villous-like projections on this
endothelium. At higher concentrations, PEI also bound
to discrete anionic sites in the lamina rara interna
(LRI). At higher concentrations, PEt was also seen to
move denper into the GBM and bind to discrete anionic
sites in the lamina rara ext erna (LRE). Although
anionic sites in the LRI and LRE appeared nearly
saturated with PEI, this cationic molecule was rarely
seen to cross filtration slits and pass into the urinary
space. At higher concentrations, however, PEI ap-
peared to move freely across the filtration slits and
bind extensively to the glomerular epithelial glyco-
calyx. When high concentrations of PEt were vascular-
ly perfused through the kidneys, PEI binding to the
epith elial glycocalyx caused adherence of adjacent
podocyte processes and the narrowing of filtration
slits. Also, in these latter samples, PEt was diffusely
distributed throughout the GBM, discrete anionic sites
in the LRE were no longer apparent ,and a dense band
of PEI was localized under foot processes. The above
correlation between glomerular permeability and poly-
cation concentration may result from a neutralization
of anionic sites in the glomerular wall and for conse-
quent changes in the GBM gel-like structure.
TUBULO-GLOMERULAR FEEDBACK ACTIVITY (TGF) IN 12 DAY
PREGNANT (12P) RATS. C. Baylis* and R.C. Blantz,
Dept. of Med., UCSD and VAMC, La Jolla, CA.
GFR and nephron filtration rate (SNGFR) are in-
creased and plasma volume is expanded (yE) at 12P.
VE is known to suppress TGF which might cause in-
creased SNGFR. Using microperfusion techniques,
we examined TGF in 12P and virgin Cv) rats by moni-
toring proximal SNGFR changes while late proximal
tubules were perfused at 0, 10, 20 and 40 nl/min
with artificial fluid. Also, proximal-distal SNGFR
differences (P-DA) were measured to determine ac-
tual late proximal flow rate (VF) and the corre-
sponding (distal) SNGFR. In V rats % reductions
in SNGFR from the maximum (0 nl/min perfusion rate)
values were: 10 ni/mm, —1±3% (NS); 20 nl/min,
—15±5% (p<O.Ol) and 40 ni/mm, —23±4% (p<O.OO1).
In P rats, % SNGFR reductions were: 10 nl/min,
-4±3% (NS), 20 nl/min, -29±4% (p<O.OOl) and 40 nil
mm, -32±4% (p<O.OO1). SNGFR in rats in which P-
Dt and perfusion responses were conducted were as
follows: =p<OOl
Perfusion 0 10 20 40 P-D
(nl/min) (nl/min) A
V 26±2 28±3 22±2* 18±2* 6±1*
12P 34±2 34±3 23±3* 20±2* 5±1*
The true VF in V rats was 13±1 ni/mm. At this
TGF appeared maximally activated, as assessed
by the large % P-DA observed. In P rats VF was
17±2 nl/min which was near the mid-point of the
maximum TGF response. TGF responses in P rats are
intact in spite of yE, and all absolute values for
SNGFR and actual VF are shifted upward and right-
ward in proportion. This shift in the TGF curve
in P could be due to primary effects on SNGFR or
tubular reabsorption to which the TGF system
adapts appropriately.
EVIDENCE OF A DEFECTIVE TUBULO-GLOMERULAR
FEEDBACK (TGF) CONTROL IN YOUNG RATS OF THE
MILAN HYPERTENSIVE STRAIN (MHS). U.Boberg,
G.Bianchi, A.E.G. Persson (Intr. by F Wright). Depts
Physiology & Urology, University of Uppsala, Sweden.
It is earlier documented that MHS rats have a diff e-
rent GFR, salt and water regulation than age-matched
Milan normotensive strain (MNS) rats. Therefore we in-
vestigated the urine salt excretion, GFR,interstitial sub-
capsular hydrostatic (P50) and oncotic (tmt ) pressures in
one series of experiments and the TGF in another series
of young animals. MHS rats 4-5 weeks old (MHSp) had no
hypertension (93 mm Hg) but 5-7 weeks old they de-
veloped hypertension (MHSd) (109 , control 92 mm Hg).
The TGF was examined by proximal tubular stop-
flow pressure (P5f), the maximal drop in Psf ( A P5f) that
could be released and the tubular flow rate that released
a half maximal response, the turning point (TP). GFR was
similar in all groups during hydropenia (HP) but during (5
% B.W.) volume expansion (yE) in MNS animals there was
an increase with 40-50 % while in all MHS no increase was
observed. Urine flow and sodium excretion rates were
higher in MHS than in MNS during both HP and yE. The
Psc was significantly higher in the MHS,2.9 mm Hg,
than in all other groups (control 0.9 mm Hg) and in MHS
the TOE response was absent in all situations. In the
MHSd , TOF sensitivity was significantly higher than in
the MNS controls with a TP of 14 nI/mm (control 21
nI/mm) and during VE this high sensitivity persisted in
contrast to a decreased sensitivity in the control.
Thus, in MHS the lack of GFR increase during VE
might be due to absent TOE that in turn was caused by
the high sc In MHSd the absent GFR increase during VE
could be caused by the high sensitivity of the TGF. Thus,
altered TOE response seems important for altered GFR
and electrolyte handling during development of arterial
hypertension in the MHS rats.
LACK OF EFFECT OF DOPAMINE-4-SULFATE ON RENAL VAS-
CULATURE. T.Bradley*, P.Hjemdahl*, L.I.Goldberg*,
G.F.DiBona, B. Osikowska*, P.Sever*. Pharm., Karol.
Inst., Stockholm, Sweden; Clin. Pharm., Univ.
Chicago, Chicago, IL; mt. Med., Univ. Iowa, Iowa
City, IA; Clin. Pharm., Univ. London, London, U.K.
Dopamine-4-sulfate (DA-4-S) is found in high
concentrations in canine and human plasma. We
studied the effect of DA—4-S on renal vascular a—
adrenoceptors and DA receptors in 4 anesthetized
dogs. Two methods were used for synthesis of DA—4-S
(Biochem. J. 135:109, 1973; Biochem. Pharmacol. 31:
2279, 1982). TLC and NMR, respectively, were used
to verify the synthesis product. After each exper-
iment the amount of free DA and DA-4-S in the DA-
4-S solution was determined by HPLC. In the DA-4-S
solution from 2 experiments there were detectable
amounts of DA (0.75 and 0.91%, respectively). The
renal blood'flow (RBF) response to the amount of DA
in each injection of the DA-4-S solution was inter-
polated from each dogs individual dose response
curve for DA and subtracted from the response to
the DA—4-S solution. Phenylephrine (Phe), 49 or 98
nmoles; DA, 0.08 nmoles/kg to maximal renal vasodi-
lation at 100—340 nmoles/kg; and DA—4—S, 0.08—309
nmoles/kg, were given as bolus doses in 0.2 ml nor-
mal saline into the renal artery. DA caused dose-
dependent renal vasodilation with a maximal in-
crease in RBF of 32+5%, whereas, DA—4—S had no ef-
fect on RBF. The injections of Phe, DA, and DA—4—S
were repeated after a phenoxybenzamine (POB) infu-
sion into the renal artery. The vasoconstrictor
response of Phe was then abolished,the vasodilation
caused by DA was larger than before POB (57±12% in-
crease in RBF), and DA-4-S had no effect on RBF.
Thus,, DA-4-S has no agonist activity on a—adreno-
ceptors or post-junctional vascular DA receptors.
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DISSOCIATION BETWEEN STOP FLOW PRESSURE (SF) AND
FILTRATION RATE RESPONSE TO CHANGING LOOP OF HENLE
FLOW RATE (VLp). Josephine P. Briggs, and JUrgen
Schnermann*. University of Munich, Department of
Physiology, Munich, West Germany.
Both SNGFR (or early proximal flow rate, VEP)
and SF have been used as indexes of glomerular
function in studies of the tubuloglomerular feed-
back mechanism, but comparison in the same nephron
has not been made. Theeffect of varying VLP on VEp
and P5p was assessed in Sprague—Dawley rats by pai-
red measurements of both variables in 8 nephrons at
6 rates of loop perfusion (0,10,15,20,30,40 nl/min).
With maximum flows, VEP fell 14.0±1.5 nl/min and
PSF fell 11.4±1.4 mm Hg from the non—perfused value.
The percentage of the total response in each flow
interval was:
(ni/mm) 0—10 10—15 15—20 20—30 30—40
VEP 25±10 52±12 20± 4 4±10 —2± 4
SF 6± 3 29± 9 48± 9 19± 7 —3± 3
In the subnormal flow range (<15) SF was much less
sensitive to changing loop flow than was VEP. Both
VEp and PSF could be described by a sigmoidal func-
tion of VLP, using a computerized method to obtain
curve parameter estimates for each nephron. The
flow rate at which the response was half—maximum
differed significantly (13.0±1.2 nl/min for VEP
and 16.7±0.8 nl/min for PSF, P<O.02).
We conclude that in the subnormal flow range PSF
(and probably glomerular capillary pressure) is
less sensitive to changes in loop flow than is fil-
tration rate. Previous studies have shown that in
the supranormal flow range increasing VLP con-
stricts the afferent arteriole. The present finding
suggests that in the subnormal flow range the res-
ponse is a balanced constriction of the afferent
and efferent arterioles.
HEMODYNAMIC EFFECTS OF AN6IOTENSIN CONVERTING EN-
ZYME INHIBITOR (CEll IN EXPERIMENTAL CHRONIC PAR-
TIAL URETERAL OBSTRUCTION (CPUO). Robert L.
cLi and Anthony V. Broccoli, Univ. of
Virginia, Dept. of Pediatrics, Charlottesville,
Virginia.
Unilateral CPUO results in significant vaso—
constriction of the ipsilateral kidney (Pediatr
Res 18:359A,1984). To evaluate the role of endo—
genous angiotensin II in this vasoconstriction,
guinea pigs subjected to constriction of the left
ureter during the first 2 days of life were given
enalapril, a CEI, 6 mg/day for 7—12 days prior to
study (Null). These were compared to a control
group of littermates receiving no drug (N=1l).
Renal blood flow (RBF,ml/min), renal vascular
resistance IRVR, mmHglml.min) and number of per-
fused glomeruli (NPG, thousands) were measured
at 21—26 days of age (mean SE, ns = P)O.05)
Left (obstructed)8Xy
RBF RVR NPI3
Enalapril 4.5 14.1 79.5
0.6 1.6 2.4
Control 2.8 24.4 64.2
+SE 0.2 2.0 5.1
P< 0.03 0.01 0.03
Right ( iotct!
RBF RVR NPIS
9.8 6.3 83.7
1.1 0.7 2.1
8.9 7.9 78.8
0.8 0.8 2.6
ns ns ns
While the intact kidney was unaffected by
enalapril administration, RVR was reduced and NPG
increased in the obstructed kidney. This
resulted in a 60% increase in RBF of the
obstructed left kidney. We conclude that
angiotensin II plays a significant role in
reduction of RBF during CPUO, and acts in part by
diminishing the proportion of perfused glomeruli.
ALTERATIONS IN RENAL VASOACTIVE HORMONAL SYSTEMS
IN DOGS WITH CHRONIC L(XJ CARDIAC OUTPUT (CO).
S.Y. Chou, D.G. Blackstock*, P.F. Faubert and J.G.
Porush. Division of Nephrology and Hypertension,
Brookdale Hospital Medical Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.
In chronic low CO states associated with Na re-
tention, the renal vasoactive hormonal systems
have not been characterized. In the present stud-
ies, systemic and renal hemodynamics and renal
output of norepinephrlne (NE), renin and PGE2 were
determined in anesthetized normal and chronic
caval dogs (cons trictiom of the thoracic inferior
vena cava, edema and ascites). NE was measured by
the radioemzymatic method and PGE2 by radioimmuno—
assay after extraction. Results Ofean±SE):
______
PRA PGE2
MAP CO A RV ARV
mmHg L/min ng/ml/min pg/mi
Normal 140 3.2 2.5 3.1* 19 30*
(n=7)
Caval 135 1.9 13.6 21.6* 24 74*
(n=7)
P < NS .02 .01 .01 NS .01
MAP=mean arterial pressure; RBF=renal blood flow;
PRA=plasma renin activity; A=arterial plasma; RV
renal venous plasma; *P<.Ol vs A.
Renal output of NE, renin and PGE2 was 5—fold, 12—
fold and 4—fold greater, respectively, in caval
than normal dogs. GFR was similar in the 2 groups
with Na excretion markedly reduced in caval dogs.
These data demonstrate that in chronic caval dogs
with low CO and avid Na retention, vasoconstriCtor
systems (adrenergic and renin—angiotensin) are ac-
tivated, contributing to maintenance of arterial
blood pressure and are opposed by an augmented re-
nal vasodilator system (PGE2), which may be respon-
sible for maintaining normal renal hemodynamics.
PERSISTENT PROTEINURIA FOLLOWING PRESSURE REGULA-
TION IN THE PROTAMINE SULFATE PERFUSED RAT KIDNEY.
C. Closkey' N. Jermanovich, A. DeGuzman*. Jeffer-
son Medical College, Philadelphia, PA.
Protamine Sulfate (PS) causes epithelial cell
fusion, proteinuria and vasoconstriction in the
isolated perfused rat kidney (IPK). The contribu-
tion of hemmdynamic factors to vascular permeabi-
lity in this model is unclear. The effect of vaso—
dilation on protein excretion in PS perfused kidney
was evaluated using either isoproterenal(longm/ml),
dopamine(l.2 ugm/ml) or histamine(l00 ugm/ml).
Kidneys were perfused for 120 mm under standard
conditions with KHB, 5%BSA and 5%RBCs. Post con-
trol(SOmin) vasodilators were given 5 mm before
PS(500 ugm/ml) infusion. Vasoconstriction was not
altered by the above regimen. However histamine in
combination with manual pressure reduction main-
tains adequate GFR although proteinuria persists.
PROTAMINE (N=4) 40mm 50mm 70mm 110mm
REF (ml/min) 15.7 12.2 9.7 10.5
BP (mm Hg) 101 133.5 159.5 163.7
GFR (ml/min/gm) .83 .26 .17 .22
PROTEIN (mg%) 11.6 25.5 289.0 653.lt
HISTAMINE (N=3)
REF (ml/min) 16.5 23.6 27 28.3
BP (mm Hg) 103 96 72 80
GFR (mi/mm/gm) 1.17 1.07 1.04 .97
PROTEIN (mg%) 17.0 18.8 14.6 13.0
HISTAMINE + PS (N=5)
REF (ml/min) 20 21 10 9
BP (mm Hg) 97 92 107 108
GFR (mi/mm/gm) .70 .66 .24 .35
PROTEIN (mg%) 11.3 20.4 269.5 950.8t
tnot statisticelly significant
Hypertension does not appear to be a significant
factor in PS induced capillary permeability.
NE
REF A RV
ml/min pg/mi
207 101 147*
201 387 637*
NS .01 .01
ATRIOP EP TIN- INDUCED NATRIURES IS DEPENDS ON RENAL
VASODILATION. B.R. Cole, M.A. Kuhnline(' T.Oshima'
K. Wakitani M.G. Currie'' and P. Needleman(' Wash-
ington U.Sch. of Med., Depts. of Peds. and Pharma—
col., St. Louis, MO.
Atrial pep tides are natriuretic and relax pre—
contracted smooth muscle strips. Synthetic Atrio—
neptin I(A? I), a 21 amino acid peptide which se-
lectively relaxes intestinal smooth muscle, is
natriuretic when injected into intact, anesthetized
rats but has no effect in dogs. To study possible
mechanisms of action, we evaluated AP I—induced
vasodilation and natriuresis in the 2 species.
During i.v. infusions of 0.5 to 5 ig/kg/min AP I,
renal blood flow (RBF), measured by microspheres
in rat and renal artery flow meter in dog, gb—
merular filtration rate (GFR), blood pressure (BP)
and Na+ excretion (UNaV) were measured. Data ex-
presses mean per cent of control S.E.M. *p<05
DOG (N=3)
5 99±1 99±2
30 99±2 103±3
AP I produces increased REF and natriuresis in
the rat, but in the dog, there is no change in REF
and UNaV does not increase. We believe that the
renal vasodilation caused by atriopeptins is a
major determinant of the increased Na excretion.
EFFECT OF INDOMETHACIN (I) ON RENAL AND SINGLE
NEPHRON (SN) HEMODYNAMICS IN 12 DAY PREGNANT (p)
AND VIRGIN (V) FEMALE AND MALE (N) MUNICH-WISTAR
RATS. R.C. Collins* and C. Baylis* (intr. by R.C.
Blantz). Dept. Med.,Univ. of Calif., San Diego, CA.
Pregnancy is associated with elevations in GFR,
renal plasma flow rate- (RPF) and prostaglandin (PG)
production. These studies were performed to in-
vestigate the effect of acute PG synthesis inhibi-
tion (with I; 2 mg/kg bw/h) in euvolemic P, V and
ri rats on GFR, RPF, renal vascular resistance
(RVR), SNGFR and glomerular plasma flow rate
GFR RPF RVR SNGFR Q
mi/mm mmHg/(ml/min) ni/mm
C 0.81±0.03 2.2±0.1 27.1±2 25±1 77.8±5
V I 0.98±0.04* 2.7±0.1* 22.1±1* 29±2* 97.5±8*
C 0.95±0.04 2.7±0.2 23.6±2 30±2 104.8±11
I 1.13±0.04* 3.3±0.2* 18.0±2* 36±2* 122.0±13
C 1.32±0.07 3.8±0.4 14.9±2 44±5 224±36
N I 1.27±0.10 3.4±0.4 14.4±1 43±7 186±42
(Mean±SE; all n=5; p<.05 by paired t-test, C vs I).
Surprisingly, PG inhibition led to significant
increases in GFR, RPF, SNGFR and QA due to reduc-
tions in RVR in both P and V rats. In the M, no
change in the measured variables occurred in re-
sponse to I. Therefore, vasodilatory PGs do not
appear to be responsible for increased GFR in mid-
gestation, since the higher GFR seen in P vs V
rats in control (C) was sustained (although reset
at a higher level) during I (p<O.O5). These
studies did reveal a sex—related difference in the
response to I; female rats whether P or V showed
changes in renal hemodynamics characteristic of an
I-induced renal vasodilatation, presumably by at-
tenuation of a vasoconstrictor stimulus since RVR
was significantly higher in P and V compared to N
during C (p<O.OO5).
SYSTEMIC AND RENAL VASCULAR RESPONSE TO VASOCON—
STRICTORS DURING PREGNANCY: SERIAL STUDIES IN
CONSCIOUS RATS. Kirk P. Conrad* and Nary C.
Colpoys* (intr. by H. Valtin). Dept. of Physiol.,
Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, NE.
We examined the pressor response to angiotensin
II (All) and norepinephrine (NE) before and after
indomethacin (I; 7mg/kg; N=5 rats) and meclofena—
mate (M; 6mg/kg; N=4). We also assessed the re-
sponse of renal hemodynamics to All (5ng.kg-.minl
i.v.) before and after I (N5). Beginning 7—10
days after implantation of catheters, each rat was
studied before mating, and during pregnancy.
ANAP (mmllg)
V:vehicle Virgin Oay 20 Virgin
V I VI V M
— — — — 8 9
— — — — 12 12
22 25 131- 12 27 26
36 36 211- 24 39 38
45 44 291-31 — —
Both the systemic and renal vasculature are ref rac—
tory to exogenous vasoconstrictors in the rat
during late pregnancy. Cyclooxygenase inhibitors
fail to reverse this apparent refractoriness, which
suggests that it is not mediated by vasodilating
prostaglandins.
INFLUENCE OF ALBUMIN CONCENTRATION ON
THE ULTRAFILTRATION BARRIER IN THE
ISOLATED PERFUSED DOG GLOMERULUS. TA
Fried, RN McCo RW Osgood* and JH Stein. Univ of
Texas HIth Sci Ctr, Dept of Med, San Antonio, Texas.
We have previously reported (ASN 1981) that when
the perfusate albumin concentration of the in vitro
isolated perfused dog glomerulus is decreased from 3.6
gm% to 0.1 gm% there is a small though significant
increase in the ultrafiltration coefficient (Kf), 2.79 to
3.74 nl/min-mml-Ig (p <.05). This is supportive of the
in vitro findings of Mason et a! from mesenteric
capillaries (Microvas Res 13: 185), but is in contrast to
the in vivo findings of others that suggest a direct
relationship between plasma protein concentration and
Kf. We hypothesized that the discordance between
the in vivo and in vitro studies may be explained by
secondary systemic effects encountered in vivo. To
further investigate the in vitro phenomena we studied
the effect of decreasing the albumin concentration
even further to levels <0.005 gm%.
In these studies (n=4) Kf increased even further to31.6 * 12.8 (mean SE), p<.O5. Three of these
experiments included a second period (0.lgm%) toinsure that the baseline values of this set of
experiments were comparable to our earlier ones. In
these three experiments Kf increased 12, 18 and 39
fold over baseline values.
We conclude that in vitro, at very low albumin
concentrations, there is a marked increase in Kf as
seen in other capillary beds and in support of our
earlier findings. Further, when extremely low albumin
concentrations are reached, an important role of
albumin in the ultrafiltration barrier is demonstrable.
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Time of B.P.
infusion
RAT (N=5)
REF GFR UNaV
(mm)
5 86±5* 113±4* 94±6 201± 21
30 76±6* 120±2* 136±10* 1942±471*
All 3.1 ng/kg
6.3
12.5
25
50
NE 50 ng/kg —
100 21
200 30
400 40
P<O.05 virgin vs.
pregnantf
MAP
GFR TA
ERPF
RVR(MAP—5/ERBF)
103± 6
110±18
103± 7
137± 19
Day 20
V M
5 7
8 8
131- 12
171- 19
51- 6
71- 10
151- 14
Day 21
AII+I
+101-
+71-
—81-
+211-
24 91-11
33 181- 17
42 211- 23
Virgin
AII+V AII+I
+20 +21
—15 —15
—34 —36
+89 +110
13 11
18 18
27 30
Day 19
AtI+V
+12
—21-
—161-
+37-F
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EFFECT OF INTERMITTENT FEEDING ON RENAL
FUNCTION IN CONSCIOUS RATS. J.J. Gehrig, Jr.,'
T.W. Meyer, R.L. Jamison,' C. Baylis, J.L.
Troy,' B.M. Brenner, and R.L. Jamison. Dept.
Medicine, Stanford Univ., Stanford, CA and
Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston, MA.
Excess protein intake has been shown to have
adverse effects on renal function in
anesthetized rats but the influence of diet in
conscious rats is not known. We performed 56
clearance (Cl) studies in 20 unanesthetized
male Sprague Dawley rats at mean age 30 wks.
Group (Grp) 1 rats (Nr1O) were fed standard
chow only on alternate days for 25 wks and were
studied after a fed day (Grp 1A) and a fasted
day (Grp 1B) while Grp 2 (N1O) were fed ad lib
during the same period. Results (mean) for
body wt (BW, g), mean arterial pressure (MAP,
mm Hg), GFR and effective RBF (Cl inulin and Cl
PAH/(1—Hct), mi/mm), Na excretion (UNaV,
IIM/min) and protein excretion (UpV, pg/mm)
were:
!2
1A
BW
39&i
MAP
119 14.25t 22.2j-g
UN5V
3.5k
UprV
35
lB 3831 1181 3.1471 18.61 1.31 20
2 5145 125 5.56 29.7 14.9 27
The results indicate that food intake
substantially increases GFR and ERBF both
acutely (Grp lÀ vs 1B) and chronically (Grp 2
vs 1) in awake rats. This is associated with
moderately increased Na excretion and no
reduction in plasma protein conc or Hct,
suggesting the hemodynamic effects were not
mediated through volume expansion. t p<0.03,
Grp 1A vs 1B; I p<O.O5, Grp 1A or lB vs 2.
CARDIOVASCULAR AND RENAL EFFECTS OF ATRIAL
NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ANF) IN THE SPONTANEOUSLY
HYPERTENSIVE (SHR) RAT. M. Gellai,* L.B. Kinter
and R. Beeuwkes, Department of Pharmacology,
Smith Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia, PA
Changes in blood pressure and renal hemodynamics
were assessed in SHR and control (WKY) rats
undergoing ANF-stimul ated natri uresi s.
Low dose (LD) (1 rig/kg + 2 ug/kg/hr) and high
dose (HD) (10 ag/kg + 20 pg/kg/hr) of synthetic
ANF, atriopeptin II (APII) were given iv for 90
minutes to conscious, trained SHR (n=5) and WKY
(n=5) rats surgically prepared for renal clearance
studies one week prior to the experiments.
Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and effective
renal plasma flow (ERPF) were measured by the
clearance of polyfructosan (mutest) and PAH,
respectively, Blood pressure (MAP) decreased
(p<O.O5) in SHR rats with the LD and HD (192±5 to
17:1±5 and 182±4 to 146±5 mm Hg) and in WKY rats
with the HD of APII (122±2 to 98±3 mm Hg). The
changes in renal functions, expressed as % of
control, were:
WKY
GFR 9
ERPF 83±8
UNaV 153±19*
(* p<0.05)
Thus, APII is a potent systemic, but not a
renal vasodilator in conscious SHR and WKY rats.
Urine flow and the excretion of Na and Cl—
increased, despite no change, or decreases in
GFR, ERPF, and MAP.
We conclude that changes in GFR and/or ERPF
can not account for ANF-stimulated natriuresis
in Okamoto strain rats.
SULINDAC (5) ACCENTUATES RENAL ISCHEMIA
DURING HEMORRHAGE (H). W.L.Honrich,
D.C,Brater, and W.B.Campbell*. Dallas
VAMC and SW Med Sch, Dallas, TX.
The effect of S on renal function is
controversial. In order to assess the
impact of S on renal hemodynamics dur-
ing acute circulatory stress, we measur-
ed GFR (ml/min). and RBF (mi/mm). in
anesthetized dogs before and after an
acute 20% reduction in mean arterial
pressure by H. Four groups of dogs (all
m—5) were studied: Control (C). no
drug ; Indomethacin (I). 10 mg/kg IV
before H ; Benozaprofen (B). 75 mg kg IV
before H ; and S. given as the sulfide
.4mg/kg IV then .03 mg/kg mm as an
infusion. This dose of S sulfide result-
ed in plasma levels (3.6 pg,ml) compar-
able to therapeutic levels in humans
and did not appear in the urine.
Results: * <C dogs. p<.O1
C I B S
Prefill PreH H Pr*H H PreH H
GFR 56 30 38 15' 43 19' 39 16*
RBF 380 237 250 46' 156 45' 223 57
Each drug prevented an increase in
renal venous 6'-keto PGF (the stable
metabolite of PGI2) during H. In sum-
mary. each drug caused similar sharp
decrements in renal hemodynamics (espec-
ially REP) during H. We conclude that
therapeutic plasma levels of S sulfide
are capable of enhancing renal isohemia
during cioulatory stress. This isohemic
response appears related to PG synthe-
sis inhibition.
VARIATION IN EFFERENT ARTERIOLAR PLASMA PROTEIN CON-
CENTRATION REFLECTS VARIABILITY IN SAMPLING TECHNI-
QUE RATHER THAN TRUE INTERGLOMERULAR HETEROGENEITY.
M. Hughes* I. Ichikawa. Child. Hosp., Boston, MA.
Based on a wide variability seen in protein con-
centration (C) of postglomerular plasma collected
by micropuncture from surface efferent arterioles
(EA), it has been postulated that rat glomeruli are
highly heterogenous in function. We tested if such a
variability represents true mnterglomerular hetero-
geneity or technical inconstancy in collecting or
assaying EA blood samples. The variance in CEA (g/
dl) of samples from randomly chosen EA5 (52inter-G)
was compared to samples collected and recollected
from the same EAs (52intra-G) in 20 Munich-Wistar
rats. During EA blood collection, oil was main-
tained with gentle Suction downstream to the collec-
tion pipette to avoid disturbance of natural glom-
erular blood outflow. S2jnter-G averaged 0.083, a
value not different from mean S2intra_G (0.079),
indicating that the degree of true interglomerular
heterogeneity is too small to detect with this
micropuncture technique. When 10 additional samples
were collected using uncontrolled suction pressure,
2inter-G averaged 1.13, a value markedly greater
than that obtained with controlled pressure, yet
comparable to some recently reported values. In 5
nephrons with surface glomeruli and EAs, glomerular
capillary pressure (PGC) was monitored during EA
blood collection. Applying widely varied suction
pressure, PGC changed as much as 18 mml-Ig, indica-
ting that improper suction pressure can alter glom-
erular pressures and flows, hence filtration frac-
tion and CEA. Thus, unlike renal tubules, EAs ap-
pear not to have a sensitive Starling resistor-
like property, which may, in turn, account for the
wide variability in CRA reported previously.
LD
SHR1r
90±5
189±32*
HD
WKY
59±7*
328±24*
SHR
69±3*
338±22*
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METOCLOPRAMIDE (MCP) DECREASES RENAL PLASMA FLOW
(ERPF) IN MAN. R. Israel*, B. Austin*, R. Meyer*,
A. Bellucci*, and R. Mossey, Dept of Med., North
Shore University Hospital, Manhasset, New York
High dose MCP is standard treatment for chemo-
therapy—induced vomiting. Although renal function
abnormalities have not been reported, the anti—
dopaminergic effect of MCP could cause a fall in
ERPF. We tested this hypothesis In 8 patients
(5 males, 3 females; age range 146 to 70 yrs., s.
creätinine 1.0 0.2 mg/al) receiving MCP (0.7-
2.0 mg/kg, l.v. b.w.) prior to chemotherapy.
After at least 2 hrs. normal saline hydration (100
cc/hr.), ERPF was measured with i—13l Hippuran by
single injection technique (Slekalns et al, J.
Ped. 38:7149, 1973). Pre MCP ERPF was not differ-
ent from age matched control (test group, n = 8,
1418 168 vs. control, n 7, 514 72 cc/mm; p:
N.S.), but fell significantly to 368 146 cc/mm
following MCP (2 tailed t test p <0.025). Two of
the patients received MCP 0.7 and 1.2 mg/kg, i.v.,
b.w. respectively and had <3 change in ERPF. The
other 6 patIents were given MCP 2 mg/kg, i.v.,
b.w. and had a mean decrease in ERPF of 114.5t
(range 6.0 to 26). Blood pressure, body weight
and s. creatinine did not change. We conclude that
despIte hydration, i.v. MCP (2 mg/kg, b.w.) de-
creases ERPF in man. Our study suggests that dopa—
minerglc stimuli may play an important role in
maintainIng ERPF even during isotonic volume ex-
pansion. Alternatively, the fall in ERPF could be
the result of the direct effect of the drug. Al-
though further studies are necessary to evaluate
the clinical significance of these findings, high
dose MCP should be used with caution especially
when admInistered together with other nephro-
toxins.
RELIABILITY OF CLASSICAL CLEARANCE TECHNIQUES.
RW Katzberg*, RC Pabico, 1W Morris*, BA Mckenna*,
HW Fischer*, Depts. of Radiology and Medicine,
Univ. of Roch. Med. Ctr., Rochester, NY 14642
A widely accepted measure of whole kidney
GFR Is the plasma clearance of inulin: UV/P.
Theoretical considerations and indirect experi-
mental evidence have justified wide acceptance.
A less widely employed method to assess GFR uses
the plasma extraction radio of inulin (arterial
(A) minus renal venous Concentration
(V)/arterial concentration (A): A—v/A) multi-
plied by renal plasma flow (RPF). The purpose
of this study was to directly compare these
determinations in steady State and non—steady
state conditions. Animal preparation (8 anes-
thetized dogs) consisted of cannulat ion of the
left renal vein and aorta at the level of the
left renal artery; catheterization of the left
ureter; measurement of RPF by electromagnetic
probe; and a priming dose of lO inulin with
infusion to provide a continuous plasma level of
15 mg/dl. Steady state conditions (no treat-
ment; i.v. O.9 saline; n17) and non-steady
state conditions (2 cc/kg 25 mannitol or 2
cc/kg 76 meglumine/sodium diatrizoate; n25)
were assessed. The anticipated decrease in GFR
with osmotic diuresis was observed using the A—V
technique; whereas, an increase in GFR was noted
using the UV/P technique. There was no correla-
tion between these two methods (r=O.O1; n=42,
p>O.05). Our results suggest greater relia-
bility with the A—V extraction technique for GFR
determinations.
GFR FAILS TO INCREASE FOLLOWING PROTEIN
INGESTION IN GROWTH HORMONE DEFICIENT
ADULTS. Kenneth S. Kleinman* and Richard 3.
Glassock. Department of Medicine, Harbor-UCLA
Medical Center. Torrance, California.
Growth hormone (GH) levels have been reported
to be elevated in patients with poorly controlled
type I diabetes mellitus in association with enhanced
GFR. These abnormalities often return to normal
with improved glycemic control. In short term
studies, an elevation in GFR has been observed in
normal human adults fed large quantities of protein,
but this change is blunted in patients with renal
disease. The mechanism by which protein causes
augmentation in GFR is currently unknown. In order
to study a possible role of GH in the response of
GFR to a protein meal we studied four chronically
GH deficient adults and age matched controls, free
of renal disease, before and after ingestion of a
protein meal as red cooked meat. GFR, measured
by inulin clearance and corrected for body surface
area, was 18.5% lower during basal conditions (89.1k
6.0 mI/mm) in the GH deficient population when
compared to controls (109.7±9.1 mI/mm) but this
difference did not achieve statistical significance (p>
0.1, <0.2). For a three hour postprandial period,
mean GFR increased by 25.3% in the control
population (136.8±10.7 mI/mm) (p<O.02) while mean
GFR failed to increase in the GH deficient patients
(86.8±10.9 mI/mm) (p)0.25). Male control subjects,
not pretreated with diethylstilbestrol, had no change
in GH levels (p>0.2). However, the one female
control was found to increase GH levels ten times
preprandial levels. These studies suggest that GH
itself or a growth-hormone dependent factor may be
mediator in the augmentation of GFR observed
following a large protein load in human adults.
REVERSAL OF PROSTAGLANDIN-INDUCED VASOCON-
STRICTION BY DILTIAZEM: STUDIES IN ISOLATED
SMOOTH MUSCLE AND PERFUSED RAT KIDNEY. Rodger
Loutzenhiser*, Charles Horton*, Phillip Sonke*,
and Murray Epstein. Nephrol. Sect., V.A. Med.
Ctr. & Univ. of Miami Sch. Med., Miami, FL 33125
U44069, a PGH2 analogue and potent vasocon—
strictor, mimics many of the actions of throm—
boxane A2. The effects of U44O69 and the inhib-
itory actions of diltiazem were assessed in both
the isolated perfused rat kidney (IPRK) and
isolated vascular smooth muscle (VSM). We anti-
cipated that combined studies with these two
models would delineate the mechanisms mediating
the renal vascular effects of these agents.
U44069 induced contractions in isolated rings of
rat aortae and renal arteries, with maximal ten-
sion (1.9 + 0.1 g) attained at 1O M. The con—
tactions ere associated with a stimulation of
Ca uptake by VSM (from 255 + 3 i.imol/Kg to 314
+ 4mol/Kg). Both tension dvelopment and 5Ca
uptake stimulated by U44069 were inhibited by
diltiazem in a dose dependent manner (EC 369 +
20 nM and 321 + 41 nM for tension and up-
take). In theIPRK, 1O M U44069 caused a 82 +
3 % and 80 + 4 % decrease in GFR and filtration
fraction, wTiile reducing RPF by only 13 + 8%;
suggesting pre—glomerular vasoconstrictin.
Diltiazem administration completely reversed the
decrease in GFR and RPF. The EC for the
effects of diltiazem on GFR and F were 378 +
11 nM and 571 + 204 nM. Diltiazem, thus,
—
reversed the 1I4O69-induced decrease in GFR at a
dose similar to that inhibiting both tension
development and 5Ca uptake by VSM. Thus, our
findings suggest that diltiazem acts by blocking
Ca uptake of pre—glomerular vessels.
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RELEASE OF PROSTAGLANDIN E2 (PGE2) BY A
SINGLE ISOLATED PERFUSED GLOMERULUS. RN
McCoy*, TA Fried, RW Osgood* and 3H Stein. Univ
of Texas Hith Sd Cntr, San Antonio, Texas.
Prostaglandins play an important role in the
control of renal hemodynamics. Numerous studies
have reported prostaglandin production by glomeruli
and glomerular cells in culture. The factors
controlling production have not been fully evaluated.
The possibility that intravascular perfusion and/or the
resultant capillary hydrostatic pressure alter PGE2
release has not been addressed. Using the isolated
perfused glomerulus technique, we perfused 6
individual midcortical glomeruli with intact capsules
through their afferent arterioles with a modified
Krebs Ringer solution; 6 comparably dissected and
manipulated glomeruli served as nonperf used controls.
Glomerli were perfused or incubated for 2-4 hrs at
370 C, the perfusate and bath collected, and analyzed
for PGE2 using a radioimmunoassay capable of
detecting 0.25 pg PGE2 per sample.
Perfused dog glomeruli (n=6) released 0.65 + 0.04
pg PGE2/hr whereas nonperfused glomeruli (n=6)
released .44 .04 pg PGE2/hr (p < .02). Identical
experiments in rabbits were qualitatively similar
though PGE2 release by the rabbit glomerulus
appeared greater: perfused (n=2) released 4.77 1.06
pg PGE2/hr, whereas nonperf used (n=5) released 0.86 +
0.21.
We conclude: 1) PGE2 release by a single
glomerulus is measurable; 2) intravascular perfusion
increases this release; 3) there appears to be a species
difference in glomerular PGE2 release between dog
and rabbit.
PROSTAGLANDIN (PG) DEPENDENCE OF RENAL BLOOD FLOW
(RBF) DURING CHRONIC CONVERTING ENZYME INHIBITION
(CEI) WITH MK421 IN THE RAT. P. Mento* and Barry
Wilkes, Div. of Nephrology & Hypertension, North
Shore University Hospital, Manhasset, N.Y. 11030
Several reports have described increased PG
production as a direct consequence of CEI. The
following protocol was devised to study the con-
tribution of PGs to the cardiorenal effects of MK—
421. Male Sprague—Dawley rats were maintained for
21 days on either moderate sodium diet (0.26 uiEq/
24h), low sodium diet (0.04 mEq/24h) or low sodium
diet plus MK42I in the drinking water (300 mg/L).
Half the rats were given an acute infusion of
indomethacin (Indo), 2 mg/kg/hr, immediately prior
to study. Results (Z±SE, n >7):
Mod Na Low Na Low Na-i-MK42l
130±3 135±5
129±5 121±5
CO. (ml/min/lOOg b.w.)
—Indo 31±2
+Indo 31±3
RBF (ml/min/lOOg b.w.)
—Indo 3.1±0.1
+Indo 3.3±0.2
Acute PG inhibition did not affect MAP or CO in
any of the groups, but reduced REF by 41% in ME—
421—treated rats. We conclude that PG5 are impor-
tant for the maintenance of RBF, but not for
lowering MAP during chronic CEI.
EFFECTS OF INTRARENAL ADMINISTRATION OF DOPAMINE
(DA) ON RENAL BLOOD FLOW (RBF) IN CONSCIOUS FETAL
AND ADULT SHEEP: RELATION TO IN VITRO DA RECEPTOR
FINDINGS. Kenneth T. Nakamura,* Robin A. Feider,*
Pedro A. Jose end Jean E. Robillard. Univ of
Iowa, Dept Peds, Iowa City, IA, and Georgetown
Univ Med Ctr, Dept Peds, Washington, D.C.
Effects of intrarenal boluses of DA (0.125 to
16 ug/kg of body wt.) on RBF were studied in
chronically catheterized fetal (F) (129-137 days;
term 145 days) (n=8) and adult (A) (n=6) sheep.
Changes in RBF were continuously monitored by dop-
pler flowmeter. Effects of DA alone and during a
and 8 adrenergic blockade were studied. Blood
pressure and heart rate were unchanged during DA
infusion. DA doses were corrected for RBF and ex-
pressed in ug/kg/ml REF. DA alone in F produced
no change in REF at doses <0.08 ug/kg/ml RBF;
doses >0.08 ug/kg/ml REF decreased flow in a dose
response relation (r=O.84). Decreased REF in A
was seen only at >0.014 ug/kg/ml RBF. Following
adrenergic blockade, DA produced vasodilation in F
and A. The smallest dose producing vasodilation
in F was 0.08 ug/kg/ml RBF compared to A at 0.004
ug/kg/ml RBF. In vitro DA-receptor characteriza-
tion was done using the opposite kidney removed at
surgery. Similar DA receptor affinity between F
(Kd 66.3±10.4 nM) and A (Kd 70.5±6.4 nM) as well
as DA receptor density (1.08±0.13 and 0.90±0.22
PM/mg protein respectively) were found. These re—
suits suggest that DA has less vasodilatory effect
in F than A during adrenergic blockade; however
this effect is not secondary to a difference in DA
receptor affinity or density, but possibly to a
post-receptor phenomenon.
OBESITY IN YOUNG ZUCKER RATS IS NOT ASSOCIATED
WITH GLOHERULAR HYPERFILTRATION. MP O'Donnell,
BL Kasiske, MP Cleary*, and WF Keane, Dept. of
Medicine, Hennepin County Medical Ctr., Univ of
Minn., Mpls., and Austin, MN.
Obese male Zucker rats (OZ) developed
spontaneous microalbuminuria and mesangial ex-
pansion by 3 months of age (ASN, 1984). At 6
months, focal glomerulosclerosis (FGS) was
evident and progressive nephron destruction
occurred over the ensuing 12 months. To deter-
mine whether specific alterations in glomerular
hemodynamics might play a role in the patho—
genesis of these lesions, we performed micro—
puncture studies in OZ and lean male litterinates
(LZ) 9—13 weeks of age.
Results (mean±SEM; *p<O.Ol; pO.O5):
Group BW KW SNGFR SNPF P K
(gm) (ni/mm) (mmHg) (nl/sc.mmHg)
OZ 313* 0.931 34.4 96.3 41.1 0.027
(n=8) 0.06 2.3 4.9 2.1 0.002
LZ 237 0.78 29.3 82.6 41.2 0.024
(n=8) 0.05 2.1 4.9 1.3 0.003
Despite significantly greater BW and KW in OZ,
single nephron function and the determinants of
glomerular ultrafiltration were similar in both
groups. Morphologically, expansion of mesangial
matrix was evident in OZ but no glomeruli ex-
hibited FGS. Urinary albumin excretion was 2.0
vs 0.5 mg/24h (p<O.Ol) in OZ compared to LZ.
Thus, hemodynamic factors do not appear to
significantly contribute to the spontaneous
development of microalbuminuria, mesangial ex-
pansion or FGS in 0%.
MAP (mmHg)
—Indo
+Indo
38±4
41±4
43±21
35±4
* p< 0.05
•I p< 0.01
I p< 0.05
compared
dompared
compared
3.3±0.3 3.2±O.3
3.8±0.4 1.9±0.3
to same group without Indo
to same group without MK421
to moderate Na+ group
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EFFECT OF BETA ADRENERGIC STIMULATION WITH ISOPRO-
TERENOL (I) UPON GLOMERULAR HEMODYNAMICS. J. C.
Pelayo*, B.J. Tucker*, and R.C. Blantz. Detf
Med., UCSD and VAMC, La Jolla, CA and Dept. of Ped.
Harbor-UCLA Med. Cen., Torrance, CA.
Previous studies from this laboratory demon-
strated that intravenous infusion of 50 ng/kg BW/
mm of I resulted in a significant reduction of 40%
in the glomerular ultrafiltration coefficient (LpA)
and increases in the glomerular capillary hydro-
static pressure gradient (P) of 5 mmHg while neph-
ron filtration rate (SNGFR) and plasma flow (SNPF)
remained unchanged. These changes in LpA and txP
with I were prevented by infusion of converting en-
zyme inhibitor or saralasin, suggesting that angio—
tensin II (All) mediated these beta agonist ef-
fects. However, it was possible that All stimula-
tion was not a direct renal beta or I effect but
secondary to systemic effects on blood pressure or
cardiac output, resulting in All release due to
neural or baroreceptor mechanisms. We examined
this issue by infusing vehicle into the renal ar-
tery in a control period (C) and I into the renal
artery (8 ng/kg BW/min) in the experimental period.
This dose was 16% of the systemic dose and re-
sulted in no change in pulse rate or blood pres-
sure. Results: *p<005
SNGFR SNPF AP LpA
nl/min nl/min (mmHg) (nl/sec/mHg)
C 50±3 216±20 37±2 0.11±.02
I 47±3 181±16 36±1 0.06±.01*
Both systemic and intrarenal I infusion decrease
LpA but intrarenal infusion does not increase P.
These results suggest that renal beta adrenergic
stimulation results in a decrease in LpA indepen-
dent of systemic effects and does so via the local
action of All.
TUBULO-GLOMERULAR FEEDBACK (TGF) IN ADULT
HYPERTENSIVE RATS OF THE MILAN STRAIN (MHS). A
E G Persson, C Bianchi, U Bnberg (intr. by F Wright).
Depts Physiol and Urology, University of Uppsala,
Sweden
In MHS rats the disease can be transplanted with the
kidney to a Milan normotensive strain (MNS). GFR, salt
and volume regulation differ between MHS and MNS.
Since TCF is important for this regulation we measured
TGF activity during hydropenia (HP) and during (5 % B.W.)
saline volume expansion (yE) and during two hours of
ureteral occlusion (UO). The TGF sensitivity can be
influenced by interstitial pressure conditions. In a first
series ,GFR, urine sodium excretion rate, subcapsular
interstitial hydrostatic pressure and interstitial oncotic
pressure were measured . In a second series, proximal
tubular stop-flow pressure (P5f) was measured upstream
to a wax block when late proximal segments were
perfused with a Ringer solution from 0 - 40 nI/mm. The
maximal drop in P8f ( Pf), and the tubular flow rate
at which 50% of this response was achieved, the turning
point (TP) were determined. The result showed that GFR
was similar in MHS and MNS during HP, but during VE,
GFR was less in MHS. Interstitial pressures were similar
in both MHS and MNS during HP and VE. Pf was
slightly increased in the MHS during HP (8,5 versus 5.2
mm Hg) while P5f and Tp was similar.However, during yE,
TGF sensitivity in MHS was significantly higher than in
MNS with a TP of 25 nI/mm (MNS 38 nI/mm) and a AP5f
of 5.6 mm Hg (MNS 2.5 mm Hg). During UO TGF
sensitivity was reduced to a low level in MNS and other
control rats but unaltered in MHS.
Thus, TGF sensitivity was reset to a low level in
MNS rats during VE and UO but MHS animals were unable
to reset TGF sensitivity in a normal way. This finding
indicate an important influence of the TCF on the deve-
lopment and maintenance of the hypertensive disease.
HYPONATREMIA, PLASMA VOLUME EXPANSION AND PRE-
RENAL AZOTEMIA DURING CHRONIC CONVERTING ENZYME
INHIBITION (CEI) IN THE SODIUM RESTRICTED RAT.
Judy Rabin*, Barry N. Wilkes, Peter Mento*, Div.
of Nephrology/Hypertension, North Shore University
Hospital, Manhasset, NY 11030.
Several clinical reports have linked decreased
renal function with CEI. The following protocol
was designed to study the effects of chronic CEI
on renal hemodynamics. Male Sprague—Dawley rats
were maintained for 21 days on either moderate
sodium diet (0.26 mEq/24h), low sodium diet (0.04
mEq/24h) or low sodium diet plus MK421 in the
drinking water (300 rng/L). Studies were performed
on day 21. Results (X SE):
MOD Na __________
__________
MAP (mmHg) 130±3
RBF (mL/min/ lOO3. I 0.1
Cortical RBF 2.9± .2
(mL/min/ bOg)
P1 Vol (mL/IOOg)4.23±0.18
5Na (mEq/L) 142 I
BUN (mg/dL) 14.3
5creat (mg/dL) 0.41
0.01 compared to same group without MK421
< 0.05 compared to control
< 0.05 compared to same group without MK421
Despite normal RBF and excretory function creat
141(42 I—treated rats had elevated BUN and plasma
volume. Since renal hemodynamics and plasma volume
were not reduced, pre—renal azotemia occurred at
the level of the nephron. Retention of water caus-
ing severe hyponatremia suggests an additional
abnormality in renal dilution.
ROLE OF INCREASED VASA RECTA PRESSURE AND FLOW IN
TIlE PRESSURE DIURESIS RESPONSE. Richard J. Roman,
Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI.
To determine whether the pressure diuresis re-
sponse may be triggered by changes in the inner
medullary circulation, the relationships between
vasa recta pressure, papillary blood flow and renal
perfusion pressure (RPP) were characterized. Exper-
iments were performed iising uninephrectomized, 250—
400g Sprague Dawley rats whose left kidney was
specially prepared for exposure of the renal papil—
la. RPP was varied between 90 and 160 mmllg using
aortic clamps and ligatures on the mesenteric and
coeljac arteries. Vasa recta pressures were meas-
ured from at least 8 capillaries at each level of
RPP using a servonull pressure system. Blood flow
in the papilla tip was measured using a laser—
doppler flowmeter (Perimed). The flowmeter was cal-
ibrated in 28 rats by relating the flow signal to
measurements of papillary blood flow obtained using
51Cr—labeled RBC. Vasa recta pressure and blood
flow were linearly related to RPP over the entire
range of pressures studied. Vase recta pressure
increased significantly from 6.3+0.8 to 16.6±1.0
mmllg (N=1l rats) as RPP was increased from 96±3 to
166±4 mmHg in steps of 25 mmHg. Vasa recta flow
increased by 68%, from 25±3to 42±4 ml/min.100g
papilla wt (N15 rats), as RPP was varied over
this range. These results suggest that the pressure
diuresis phenomenon may be a consequence of weak
autoregulation of inner medullary blood flow. In-
creases in vase recta pressure could possibly af-
fect tubular reabsorption in medullary nephron
segments by altering physical forces in a manner
similar to the mechanism influencing proximal
tubular function.
Low Na+
—MK42 I
135 5
3.3 0.3
3.1 0.3
3.61 0.12
145 I
24.0± 1.4
0.58 0.17
(21 days)
÷NK4 2 1
66
3.2 0.3
3.0 0.2
4.86 0.13*
128
62.5± 17.41
0.77 0.
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EFFECT OF CAPTOPRIL ON RENAL HEMODYNA1ICS IN RATS
DEVELOPING SPONTANEOUS HYPERTENSION.
M. Audrey Rudd,* Richard S. Grippo,* and William
J. Arendshorst. Univ. of North Carolina, Sch. of
Med., Depts. of Ned. & Physiol., Chapel Hill, NC.
We have previously shown that the kidneys of
6—wk—old spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) are
vasoconstricted with a reduced renal plasma flow
(RPF), glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and
filtration coefficient relative to age—matched
Wistar—Kyoto control rats (WRY). To determine the
potential contribution of the renin—angiotensin
system to the vasoconstriction and reduced GFR, we
conducted clearance experiments on anesthetized,
euvolenic, 6—wk—old SHR (n9) and WRY (nll).
After a control period, we infused captopril (SQ
14,225, 4 mg/kg prime, 0.2 mg/mm infusion) to
produce angiotensin I—converting enzyme inhibition
(CEI). Before CEI, moderately hypertensive StIR
had lower GFR and RPF. CEI produced renal
vasodilation in SHR; RPF increased while arterial
pressure (AP) decreased. Despite the increase in
RPF, GFR was unchanged. In WRY, RPF, GFR and AP
were unchanged by CR1.
WRY StIR
Control CEI Control CEI
GFR, ml/(min.gKW) 1.2 Li 0.911 0.9
RPF, ml/(min.gKW) 4.2 4.3 2.811 33*
AP, mmllg 93 94 11311 98*
11, P < 0.02, SHR vs. WRY in control period.
*, P < 0.05, CEI vs. control period within group.
Our observations suggest that the renin—
angiotensin system mediates some of the enhanced
renal vasoconstriction in young StIR developing
hypertension, but that other factors are primarily
responsible for the reduced GFR.
EFFECTS OF ANGIOTENSIN II ON GLOMERULAR
FUNCTION IN VITRO. Virginia J. Savin. Univ. of
Kansas Med.enter, Department of Medicine, Kansas
City, Kansas.
Infusion of Angiotensin II (All) during micropuncture
studies decreases ultrafiltration coefficient (Kf) and All
causes contraction of isolated glomeruli or cultured
mesangial cells. To test the hypothesis that mesangial
contraction in response to All decreases Kf, we studied
Kf of isolated rat glomerli after incubation for 20 mm.
at 37°C inontrol6medium (C) or medium containing
All (5.2xl0 to l0 M). Glomeruli were isolated from
adult Munich-Wistar rats and filtration was induced by
creating an oncotic gradient across the capillary wall.
Glomerular volume, filtration rate and Kf were estima-
ted from frame-by-frame analysis of video-recordings.
This technique provides an estimate of glomerular hy-
draulic permeability independent of perfusion. Averageglomerular volume prior to filtration was 8% lower
after All incubation than after C incubation while Kf
was not different (4.2±1.0 and 4.7±1.2 nl/min.mmHg,
respectively). To further define the response to All,
we performed paired studies of filtration using individ-
ual glomeruli. Glomerular volume decreased by
7.4±0.8% during All incubation. Kf was not significantly
altered, averaging 6.5±1.3 and 4.7±1.2 nl/min.mmHg
before and after exposure to All. In summary, incuba-
tion with All decreases glomerular volume but does not
alter Kf. We suggest that mesangial contraction does
not diminish total capillary area or capillary hydraulic
conductivity in vitro. Diminished Kf in vivo may reflect
an altered pattern of intraglomerular ifusion rather
than a change in the hydraulic permeability of the
glomerulor capillary.
DIETIBY PROTEIN: ENFECT ON TUBULOGLOMERULAR 1?EE_
BACK SIGNAL ND SENSING JIECHANISM. ND Seney. Jr
AEG Persson , GV Desir , FS Wright. Yale Univ
and VA Med Ctr, New Raven, CT.
We have previously shown that feeding rats a
high protein diet reduces activity of the tubulo—
glomerular feedback (TGF) system. The present
experiments examined whether protein intake
affects either the signal initiating TGF or the
function of the TGF sensing mechanism. Adult
male rats fed diets containing either 6% or 40%
casein for .8 days were prepared for micropunc—
ture. In one group (11 rats) free flow samples
of early distal tubule (EDT) fluid were collected
and Na and Cl concentrations (mM) were measured:
[Na] [ci]
Low protein (12) 53 2 48 2 * — P <0.001
High protein (UP) 38 2* 25 2* (12 vs HP)
The same nephrons were then perfused from the
late proximal tubule (LPT) at 15, 20, 30 and 40
ni/mm with a Ringer's solution and all fluid
reaching the EDT was collected. Absorption of Na
and Ci between LPT and EDT was 25% greater for
the HP rats. Na and Cl concentrations in fluid
reaching the EDT were 30% lower for HP rats.
In a second group (8 rats) Renie's loop was
perfused backwards from the EDT with 15, 30 and
50 mM NaC1. TGF responses (change in stop flow
pressure) increased with increasing MaCi concen-
tration but did not differ between diet groups.
Thus we found no evidence that protein intake
influences the function of the TGF sensing mech-
anism. We did find that absorption of Na and Cl
between the LPT and EDT is more avid in rats fed
a protein rich diet. We conclude that GFR is
increased after protein feeding because the sig-
nal eliciting TGF responses is diminished.
EVIDENCE THAT NON-CYCLOOXYGENASE DERIVED ARACHI-
DONIC ACID (AA) METABOLITES ALTER RENAL HEMODY-
NANICS AND SODIUM REABSORPTION IN INTACT DOGS.
J. Tannenbausn, A. Womack*, and R. Toto, Univ. TX
Hlth. Sci. Ctr., Southwestern Medical School,
Dallas, TX.
The kidney enzymaticaliy converts AA to sever-
al identifiable non-cyclooxygenase metabolites
(NCO). The purpose of the present studies was to
investigate the effects of NCO on renal hemodyma-
mics and solute excretiom in intact dogs. AA was
continuously infused at a rate of 30 pg/kg/mm
into the left remal artery of 8 anesthetized dogs
undergoing a water diuresis. AA metabolism was
sequentially inhibited by intravenous indometha-
cm (I) and imtrarenal eicosatetraynojc acid
(ETYA). Renal plasma flow (RPF), glomerular
filtration rate (GFR), filtration fraction (IT),
and urinary sodium excretion (Na) were monitored
during four periods of study:
RPF (ml/mjm) GTE ml/min FT %ANa
Control 160±6 41.0±2.7 .25
AA 200±8* 38.2±2.8 .18 +124*34*
I 151±17* 36.8±3.6 .24 +51.4±30*
ETYA 130±16 23.4±4.5* .l6t -42.8±6*
*p<O.05, tp<O.Ol compared to previous period.
Values are mean
I infusom reduced RPF while GTE remained
constant and FT increased. After ETYA RPF was
unaltered while GTE fell significantly. Urinary
sodium excretiom increased after I but decreased
after ETYA. Urimary prostaglandin E2 excretion
decreased after I but showed no further change
after ETYA. These data suggest that NCO support
GTE during inhibition of RPF and inhibit sodium
reabsorption in the distal nephron.
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THE EFFECT OF AMINO ACIDS AND/OR LOW—DOSE DOPAMINE
ON RENAL FUNCTION.
Piet M. ter Wee*, Wirn J. Sluiter*, Ab J. Donker*
(Intr. by L.W. Statius van Eps).Univ. of Groningen,
Dept. of Nephrology, Groningen, The Netherlands.
Both intravenous infusion of amino acids and a
low dose dopamine (1.5—2.0 pg/kg/mm) increase gb—
merular filtration rate (GFR), provided that renal
function is not severely impaired. Since infusion
of amino acids is accompanied by a stable filtra-
tion fraction (FF) while infusion of dopamine leads
to a fall in this variable, we assessed the effect
of amino acids and/or dopamine intravenously on
renal function in healthy volunteers and patients
with varying degrees of renal insufficiency during
a simultaneous measurement of the clearances of
125 I—iothalamate and 131 1—hippurate. The highest
values for GFR were obtained with the combined in-
fusion of amino acids and dopamine. However, in
patients with moderate (GFR 90—30 al/mm) to se-
vere (GFR<30 mi/mm) renal insufficiency, hardly
or no reserve in filtration capacity was present.
Dopamine infusion increased effective renal plasma
flow much more than infusion of amino acids. The
highest values were obtained with the combination.
We conclude that amino acids and dopamine increase
filtration by different mechanisms as expressed by
the FF. The combination leads to the highest va-
lues for the GFR without an influence on systemic
blood pressure or heart rate. The results support
the idea that if in renal disease GFR is markedly
impaired, no aignificant reserve is present anymore.
FUNCTION OF ISOLATED PERFUSED KIDNEYS FROM
HYPOTHYROID RATS. R. Tomford, C. Vacc,
D. Beckwith* and P.W. Hall, Department of
Medicine, Cleveland Metro. General Hosp.,
Case Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, Oh.
Hypothyroidism (HT) significantly af-
fects renal function in humans and experi-
mental animals, including decreased GFR,
RBF, and Na reabsorption. Thyroidectomy
(TX) prevents progression of chronic renal
failure in the nephrotoxic serum nephritis
model. To determine whether the changes in
renal function produced by HT are a result
of systemic or direct renal effects, kid-
neys from Tx rats with intact parathyroids
were perfused in vitro (IPK) 2 weeks post
TX with 7% BSA Krebs—Henseleit buffer at
constant pressures for 60 mm. The GFR of
Tx rats (n=6) was > the control rats (n=5)
(0.96 ÷ 0.16 vs. 0.71 + 0.18m1/min/gKW;p < 0.05)*. The FENa was not statisticallydifferent between the groups, but the HT
kidneys had higher urine flow rates and
developed significantly more proteinuria
(0.333 ÷ 0.140 vs. 0.166 + 0.056 mg/mm;
p < 0.05)*. The etiology of the increased
proteinuria remains to be determined. The
similar FENa for both groups suggests that
Na/K ATPase is not the limiting factor in
Na reabsorption by the IPK from HT rats.
In contrast to HT rats in vivo, the GFR
of IPKs from HT rats was increased sugges-
ting that the HT induced alterations in
renal hemodynamic are mediated predomi-
nantly through extrarenal signals.
* Mean + S.D.
DISTRIBUTION OF MICROSPHERES OF DIFFERENT DIA— *
METER IN TH CAT KIDNEY. J.orretti, P.Randall,
F.M.Fischer and J.Koerner. Depts. of Pharma-
cology, Anesthesiology, Radiology and Physiology,
SONY Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, N.Y.
We measured intra—renal distribution of
radiolabeled microspheres 15±3 and/or 9±1 p
diameter, given by intraventricular injection to
20 cats. Reference blood was collected simultan-
eously from brachial and femoral arteries (all
cats), from subcapsular vein (9 cats), and from
subcapsular and deep renal veins (4 cats),
Fractional distribution of right kidney
mass sectioned freehand was: outer cortex (OC)
29.8±.7%; inner cortex (IC) 28.7±.7%; medulla (M)
32±1.2%; poles 9.2±.4%. Intrarenal distribution
of 15 and 9p spheres given simultaneously to 6
cats was uneven. OC/IC was 2.2±.3 for l5p
spheres and l.3±.l for 9p spheres. 5.4±.9% of
iSp spheres vs 8.8±1.4% of 9p spheres (p<.Ol)
trapped in the kidney were counted in the medulla.
The ratio of M/IC counts was also higher for 9p
spheres. 96±2% of l5p and 97±1% of 9u spheres
were entrapped in the ares drained by subcapsular
veins. Simultaneous collections from subcapsular
and deep renal veins in cats injected only with
9p spheres showed similar entrapment by both
areas of venous drainage.
We conclude that in the cat kidney (1) l5j
diameter spheres are streamed to the outer cortex.
(2) 9 p diameter spheres may be used to measure
flow to areas of subcapsular and deep venous
drainage when all the tissue is counted (3)
Counting only samples of deep cortex will
underestimate its flow on account of spilling
past juxta medullary glomeruli, with subsequent
entrapment in the vasa recta.
HEMODYNAMIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN LEFT AND RIGHT RAT
KIDNEYS SHOWN BY TUBULAR ANTIBODY DEPOSITION. U
Way'd T Ishidate* & JR Hoyer, Harbor-UCLA Med.Ctr.,
Torrance, CA & Children's Hosp., Philadelphia, PA.
Hemodynamic and antibody(Ab) binding properties
of left(L) and right(R) kidneys(K) of normal rats
were previously assumed to be quantitatively com-
parable. However, we now show quantitative differ-
ences in L & R kidney tubular Ab deposition of IgG
Ab to Tamm—Horsfall protein(TH). Marked differenc-
es (LK>>RK) were seen in all 8 groups of male
Sprague-Dawley(SD) rats removed and counted 8 hours
to 14 days after a single IV injection of 500pg of
1125-rabbit IgG ab to TH with 1131—normal IgG as a
pair label. K of SD, Munich-Wistar(MW) rats given
anti-TH, & rats given 1125-anti-GBM were studied at
24 hours. Rats kept in various positions under In—
actin anesthesia for 8 hours were also studied for
renal anti—TH binding.
GROUP N pg Ab LK LK/RK a
SD male 13 10.9+3.6 5.0+1.1 2.2 <0.001
SD female 4 8.9+2.3 6.0+0.6 1.5 <0.05
MW 6 6.5O.7 3.2Th.3 2.0 <0.001
Anti-GBM 6 l7.O1.1 l7.61.4 1.0 NS
Anesthesi a
Prone 4 4.5+1.4 4.7+1.5 1.0 NS
Supine 7 5.6+1.3 5.3+1.1 1.1 NS
L Flank up 8 5.5+1.3 5.O+L.O 1.1 NS
Conscious 6 12.0+5.2 5.9+1.4 2.0 <0.02
Renal homogenates incubated in vitro showed equal
uptake of I125anti-TH by LK and RK. These data
show the greater uptake of Ab to tubular antigen
(but not GBM) by the LK of rats is abolished by
anesthesia and indicate that the intrarenal hemody-
namics of the LK and RK are significantly different
in conscious rats.
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CATIONIC DEAE-3H-DEXTRAN - A PROBE OF GLOMERULAR
AND POSTGLOMERULAR CAPILLARY FUNCTION IN VIVO.
C. Whiteside and M. Silverman, Department of
Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.
Interaction of cationic DEAE-3H-dextran (—3Hd)
(pI'\9) with glomerular (G) and postglomerular (PG)
capillaries was examined using the multiple indi-
cator dilution method in anaesthetized dogs. A
.3cc pulse of 1251 albumin (plasma reference),
1"C-inulin (G ref) and DEAE—Hd was injected into
the left renal artery, followed by left renal
venous and left and right urine outflow sampling.
Urine recoveries of the indicators measured uni-
directional glomerular extraction (EG). The urine
recovery ratio (EGd/EGi) of DEAE—3Hd 22 A to 32 A
Stokes—Einstein radius, relative to ''C—inulin was
.49±.O2 to .07±.02 (mean SD). Total urinary plus
renal vein recoveries of DEAE—3Hd was less than
100% indicating net renal uptake. Excess unlabell-
ed DEAE—dextran added to the injecti2n solution
increased EGd/EGi to l.Q0 for the 22A probe and to
.35 for the DEAE-3Hd 32A. Unlabelled DEAE-dextran
(pI9) injected into the renal artery after the
tracer pulse caused a delayed release of bound
DEAE-5Hd into the urine (lOmg/lOOgm kidney re-
leased 50% of DEAE—3Hd; loomg/lOOgm kidney re-
leased 100% DEAE-9Hd). Intrarenal infusion of
protamine sulfate (3omgm) before the tracer pulse
increased EGd/EGi by 20%. The results demonstrate
saturable, reversible binding of DEAE—3Hd persum—
ably to fixed G anionic sites. Unlabelled DEAE-
dextran or protamine sulfate infusion also de-
creased the renal vein mean transit times of DEAE-
3Hd by 25%±9% indicating reversible binding in
the PG microcirculation. Hence, cationic DEAE—3Hd
can be used to analyze the effective anionic
charge in the G and PG capillaries.
DOSE DEPENDENT ACTIONS OF SODIUM—ORTHOVAIIADATE (V)
AND EFFECT OF POTASSIUM DURING ISOLATED KIDNEY
PERFUSION IN RATS (IPK). Wiegmann, T, MacDougall,
M, Kidney Urology Research Center, University of
Kansas, Kansas City, KS and VAIIC, Kansas City, MO.
Intrarenal administration of V leads to dose
dependent increases in vascular resistance in
dogs. The same response was found during IPK of
rats. The effect is magnified by K addition.
Diluent or vanadate (5 and 20 pM) was added to
perfusate after equilibration and control periods.
Perfusate K was increased from 5 to 10 mM after 3
V—periods in additional animals. Major effects
were seen in perfusion pressure and sodium excre-
tion. Mean results during period III and VI are
compared to preceeding control periods C:
Var pM V K pM C III VI
Press 0 5 108 108 107
5 5 109
20 5 109
FxNa 0 0 9.5
5 0 11.3
20 0 14.2
= p<0.05 paired T—test)
Pressure and sodium excretion rose promptly with
V addition and remained elevated at a stable level
after III. Urine flow increased similarly. Fur-
ther increases were obtained after K addition.
We conclude that K augments V effect on renal
resistance, fluid and sodium transport, possibly
by inhibition of Na—K—ATPase.
IN VIVO ASSESSMENT OF RAT RENAL VASCULAR cs-ADRENO-
CEPTORS. DW Wolff,* FA Gesek,* & JW Strandhoy.
Wake Forest Univ. Med. Ctr., Dept. of Physiol. and
Pharmacol., Winston—Salem, NC.Rat renal cortex contains a ratio of 3 2: l—
adrenoceptors; the s2 receptors are largely post—
synaptic. We have developed a method f or examin-
ing the effect of selective cs—adrenergic agonists
on RBF in anesthetized Wistar rats. The right
suprarenal artery was cannulated for intrarenal
arterial infusion and an HPLC valve was used for
random and reproducible 6 p1 bolus injections.
Decreases in -RBF were recorded with an ultrasonic
probe and flowmeter, and expressed as a percentage
of the control value.
ED (—20% RBF)
Agonists n £ (pg/kg)
Norepinephrine 2 —.843 —90.3 .O42±.Ol6
Cirazoline (ml) 5 —.998 —116 .0l3±.OO3
Phenylephrine (ml) 10 —.720 —102 .323±.l88
Guanabenz (m2) 10 —.970 —14.6 47.2±37.2
B—liT 920 (cz2) 4 —.991 —8.61 72.8±19.6
UK—l4304 (m2) 6 —.887 —7.30 165±122
al—Agonists caused minimal systemic effects. m2—
Agonists were neither potent nor efficacious in
the renal vascular bed, but vasoconstricted sys-
temically. Norepirsephrine and the ml agonists
were competitively antagonized by prazosin whereas
there was slight if any antagonism of m2 responses.
Furosemide or renal vasodilation did not modify m2
vasoconstriction suggesting that release of vaso—
dilators or tubuloglomerular feedback 'bould not
explain the weak vasoconstriction. We conclude
that ml receptors mediate renal sympathetic vaso—
constriction and that renal vascular cs2 receptors
are either relatively sparse or silent.
DEPRESSION OF RENAL REMODYNA14IC AND TUBULAR FUNC-
TIONS DURING PICHINDE VIRUS INFECTION IN STRAIN 13
GUINEA PIGS. .R. Yaffe , C.T. iu, E.C. Staley*,
P.B. Jahrling , and C.J. Peters . US Army Med.Res.
Inst.Infect.Dis. Ft. Detrick, MD.
Pichinde virus causes death in guinea pigs (GP)
14 days postinoculation (PID 14). Negative bal-
ances of water and electrolytes during Pichinde in-
fection have been previously observed (Physiologist
26:A—59, 1983). This investigation was to study re-
nal responses to Pichinde virus infection in strain
13 GP. Jugular vein, common carotid artery and uri-
nary bladder of each GP were cannulated under anes-
thesia one day before experiments (day O,PID 7&14).
The GP were allowed to recover. Solutions contain-
ing inulin, PAH, and glucose or mannitol were in-
fused iv to all GP. Blood pressure was unchanged by
PID 7, but GFR, TmG and TmPPJI decreased 24%, 56%
and 77%, respectively from control values. Renal
reabsorption for Na+, C1, and RCO3 decreased to
88%, 89% and 93%, respectively, from a baseline av-
erage of 98%. The excretory rate of increased
from 3.9 to 4.5 pEq/min. ERPF and TRBF decreased
by 50%, while total renal resistance increased by
40% as compared to controls. More drastic changes
of renal functions were observed by PID 14. Since
fluorescence—labled viral antigen was only found in
renal tubular cells, the data suggest that reduced
GFR of infected GP may be due to a decreased TRBF
and a simultaneously increased renal resistance.
The severely depressed renal tubular secretory and
reabsorptive functions may be induced by the virus
directly or acted upon through mediators. Thus,
renal hemodynamic and tubular dysfunction during
progression of Pichinde virus infection may contri-
bute to critical disturbances of body fluids and
electrolyte metabolism.
114*
131*
11.8
14.7*
19.9*
110
117*
131*
11.1
18.2*
24.2*
Press 0 10 109
5 10 110
20 10 110
FxNa 0 10 9.8
5 10 11.9
20 10 12.1
115*
130*
13.0
16.8*
24.8*
110
122*
134*
15.9*
30.4*
337*
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EFFECT OF ARGININE VASOPRESSIN (AVP) ON VASA
RECTA BLOOD FLOW. B. Zimmerhackl,* C.R.
Robertson,* and R.L. Jamison. Depts. of Med. and
Chem. Eng., Stanford University, Stanford, CA.
The role of AVP in the regulation of medullary
blood flow is uncertain. The effect of AVP on
vasa recta (VR) blood flow (QVR) was studied in
the exposed renal papilla of i groups of
chronically water diuretic rats using
fluorescence videomicroscopy. The protocol
consisted of 3 periods: control (period 1),
experimental (2), and recovery (3). In period 2
Group I rats (AVP, N rats7) received AVP, 75
pg/minhlOO g BW; Group II (Time, N7) received
dilute saline; Group III (AVP + inhib., N 5)
received AVP plus the vascular AVP antagonist
d(CH2)5Tyr(Me)AVP, 200 ng/min 100 g BW; and Group
IV (inhib., N6) received the antagonist alone.
Group III rats concentrated their urine as well
as Group I (Uosm 7'17 83 mOsm/kg H2O vs. 673
68) while urine remained dilute in Groups II
and IV. GFR did not change significantly in any
group. QVR (nl/min, mean SE) for DVR was:
Period I(AVP) II(Time) III(AVP+jnhib.) IV(inhib.)
1 1 11.7 13.2 10.6 12.9
SE 1.5 2.4 1.6 2.8
2 1 10.4*-I- 14.2 10.7 15.7
SE 1.6 2.4 1.8 3.5
3 1 13.0 15.7 13.2 15.3
SE 2.4 2.6 2.0 3.1
*p<O.05 compared to period 1; tP<0.O5 compared to
Group II.
The AVR values were lower as expected but changed
in the same way. The results establish that AVP
in physiological doses reduces vR and suggest
the possibility that AVP may have a direct vaso—
constrictive as well as an indirect effect.
Iu;\_I. I1I\'SIO1A)(;\—\i, k ANI) (1
ACTIVE TRANSCELLULAR CHLORIDE ABSORPTION
IN THE RAT PROXIMAL CON'4DLUTED TUBULE
(PCT). R.1. Alpern and K.J. Howlin , Dept. Med., Univ.
of Calif., San Fran., CA.
In order to examine the mechanism of Cl absorption
rat PCT were microperfused in vivo with solutions
of varying [Cl] in the presence and absece of cyanide
(CN). Volume flux was measured using [ H -inulin,
microtitrimetrically, and transepithelial potential di'!-
ference using low resistance microelectrodes.
3Cl was a linear function of the transepithelial
electrochemical gradient, yielding an apparent chloride
permeability of 20.6 + 0.6 x 10 cm/sec (r=O.99). In the
absence of an electrochemical driving force, Cl was 131
6 peq/mm.min, thus demonstrating active, traris-
cellular chloride absorption. In order to confirm this,
the effect of the metabolic inhibitor, CN, was examined.
In tubules perfused with a high luminal [Ci] which
absorbed Cl, CN addition inhibited net Cl absorption by
147 peq/mm.min. This effect could be due to inhibition
of active Cl absorption or could be due to a decrease in
passive Cl absorption secondary to cell swelling. In
tubules perfused with a low luminal [Cli which secreted
Cl, active and passive fluxes were in opposite directions.
In this setting, CN addition enhanced net Cl secretion by
167 peq/mm.min, thus demonstrating inhibition of active
chloride absorption by CN. The effect of CN on :JCI was
not attributable to changes in the electrochemical
driving force. When was examined as a function of
the electrochemical driving force, CN did not affect the
slope (Cl permeability), but reduced the Y-intercept(active transport rate) to zero. We therefore conclude
that: 1) '-l involves two parallel components: a passiv
paracellufNr flux with a permeability of 20.6 x 10
cm/sec and an active transcellular Cl flux of 130-160
peq/mm.min. 2) Cyanide inhibits Cl by inhibiting
active transcellular Cl absorption.
23Na_NMR+COMBIND WITH A K+_ELECTRODE TO MEASURE
RAPID Na AND K FLUXES IN RABBIT PROXIMAL TUB-
ULES. N.J. Avison*, S.R. Gullans*, T. Ogino*, R.
C. Shulman', and C. Giebisch. Yale Univ. Depts.
Physiol.& Molec. Biophys. Biochem., New Haven, CT.
With the use of NMR it is now+possible to
measure rapidly intracellular Na In mammalian
kidney tubules. Rabbit renal proximal tubules,
prepared by collagenase digestion, were suspend-
ed in a modified Ringer solution containing the
shift reagent, dysprosium tripolyphosphate. The
shift reagent enbled us to resolve intra— and
extracellular Na using a Brllker WH360 wide bore
NMR spectrometer with a 20 mm pobe tuned to
95.26 MHz. Simultaneously, a K _selective+elec_
trode was used to measure extracellular [K
without introducing r.f. interference. Initial
experiments demonstrated that the presence of
the shift reagent did not adversely affect spon-
taneous or ouabain—sensitie respiration. Fur-
thermore, intracellular Na changed in a predict-
able manner following ouabain inhibition of the
sodium pump or addition f nystatin. In another
series of experiments, K —depleted tubul9 were
incubated in a K—free Ringer at 25°C and 3Na—NMR
spectra were colected+every 5 sec. After 40 sec,
dring which Nai and K remained constant, 4 aN
K ws added to the suspension. This adgitin
of K , which maximally stimulates the Na ,
ATPaae, caused an initial rapid effux of Na
(correspoding to +0.52 m1j mm 1 Na) and an in-
flux of K (i—0. mM mm ). We+conclude that a
combination of Na NNR with a K —selective elec-
trode allwa simltaneous and rapid measurements
of net Na and K fluxes in suspensions of rabbit
proximal tubules.
ELECTROLYTE FLUX IN THE RAT RENAL PELVIS.
Joanne M. Bargman,* and Rex L. Jamison.
Division of Nephrology, Stanford University,
Stanford, CA.
We recently discovered the urine—to—plasma
(U/P) osmolality (osm) ratio is lower in the
renal pelvis and fornix (Fnx) than at the end of
the collecting ducts (CD) because of
transepithelial addition of water. The purpose
of this study was to compare urine electrolyte
concentration at the two sites and to account
for any differences. Miorocatheters were
inserted through the ureter into the Fnx in 12
antidiuretic rats. Samples of urine from Fnx
and from the papillary tip (Tip) were analyzed
for osm, inulin, and for electrolyte composition
using the electron probe. The mean -i- SEM osm of
Tip urine was 1486 102 mOsm/kg H20 versus 705
33 mosm/kg H2O in Fnx (p<O.001). Tip (U/P)
inulin was 377 50 vs. 170 + 26 in Fnx
(p<O.OO1), confirming our previous observations.
(U/P) ratios for electrolytes were (mean SEM):
rolye lip Fornix P
Na 0.3 .04 0.5 .10 <0.02
K 26 5.3 14 2.4 <0.01
Cl 1.4 .15 1.0 .09 <0.005
Ca 1.2 .13 1.0 .10 =0.05
P 20 6.9 7.6 2.0 <0.05
Mg 25 3.8 13 1.7 <0.005
The lower Fnx osm and electrolyte values are
consistent with transepithelial addition of
water. In striking contrast, the higher Fnx
(U/P) Na indicates net Na addition. We suggest
a Na concentration gradient is generated between
urine refluxing into the pelvis and medullary
interstitium, favoring Na diffusion from medulla
to pelvic urine.
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PERITUBULAR PROTEIN MODULATES DIRECTLY
NEUTRAL ACTIVE NaC1 ABSORPTION IN THE RABBIT
PROXIMAL CONVOLUTED TUBULE (PCT). Michel
Baum* and Christine A. Berry, CVRI, Dept. of Med. and
Physiol., Univ. of Calif., San Francisco, CA.
We have previously proposed that peritubular oncotic
pressure influences net volume absorption from PCT by a
specific effect on active NaC1 absorption (3CI 71:263,
1983). In the present study we directly tested this
hypothesis. PCT were perfused with a high chloride, low
bicarbonate solution simulating late proximal tubular
fluid and were bathed in a symmetrical high chloride
solution containing 6 g/dl albumin in the control and
recovery periods. In this setting all NaCI transport is
active, for there are no anion gradients responsible for
passive transport. We examined the effect of decreases
in peritubular protein to zero g/dl and of increases to 10
g/dl. In our first protocol protein removal decreased
volume absorption (Jv) 44% from 0.39 0.07 to 0.22
0.08 nI/mm •min. In our second protocol protein addition
increased 1v 42% from 0.26 0.04 to 0.37 0.04
nh/mmmin. The transepithelial potential difference was
zero in all periods, demonstrating that active NaCl
transport was electroneutral and transcellular. In the
final protocol tubules were bathed in a high chloride, low
bicarbonate solution containing either 0, 6, or 10 g/dl
albumin at 20°C to confirm that there was no effect of
peritubular protein in the absence of active transport.
3v was not different form zero in all periods, demonstra-
ting that changes in peritubular protein were not affect-
ing a passive process.
In conclusion these data demonstrate that changes in
peritubular protein concentration (1) can both inhibit and
stimulate directly neutral active NaCI transport in the
rabbit PCI and (2) can modulate 1v within the physio-
logic range of peritubular plasma protein, 6-10 g/dl.
DIRECT VISUALIZATION OF THE ISOLATED AND PERFUSED
MACULA DENSA. P. Darwin Bell, Kevin Kirk*, Maria
Ribadeneira*, and Delon Barfuss. Nephrol. Res. &
Training Ctr. and Dept. of Physiol. & Biophysics,
Univ. of Ala. in Birmingham, Birmingham, AL.
The macula densa may serve an important role in
the control of glomerular function. Until
recently, however, direct study of these cells in
a living preparation has not been possible. We
report the isolation and perfusion of the tubular
segment containing the macula densa and visuali-
zation by differential-interference contrast (DIC)
microscopy of the macula densa during changes in
luminal fluid osmolality. Individual thick
ascending limbs ranging from 300 to 525 urn in
length with glorneruli attached were dissected free
from rabbit kidneys. Tubules were bathed with an
albumin containing artificial medium and initially
perfused with iso-osmotic Ringer's solution.
Following dilution of perfusate (290 mOsm to 70
mOsm) by removal of NaCl, the lateral inter-
cellular spaces within the macula densa were
observed to increase markedly and there was a
small, but significant increase in cell height of
the macula densa plaque from 11.2±0.3 urn to
12.5±0.3 irn (n=4). These structural responses
were prevented by maintaining perfusate osmolality
at 290 mOsm with mannitol. Also the morphologic
responses obtained with dilution of the perfusate
were reversible and specific for the macula densa,
ie there were no structural changes in the
remaining thick ascending limb. The increase in
intercellular space width in the macula densa may
indicate transepithelial water flow and thus
suggests that the macula densa is a small
water-permeable plaque within the otherwise
water—impermeable thick ascending limb.
STUDIES WITH A MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY TO SODIUM
POTASSIUM ATPase. Daniel Biemesderfer*, Michael
Caplan*, Bliss Forbush* and Michael Kashgarian.
Yale Univeristy, Dept. of Pathology, Physiology
and Cell Biology, New Haven, CT
A monoclonal antibody to the a-subunit of the
Na+—K+-ATPase was developed. Partially solubilized
membranes from the outer medulla of dog kidney
were used as antigen. A monoclonal antibody
(C62.4) was selected with ELISA and an assay for
inhibition of Na+-K+-ATPase activity. Irmunopre-
cipitation of membranes of MOCK cells biosynthe-
tically labeled with 35S methionine with C62.4
identified a single 96 KD protein. MOCK cells
labeled with the tritiated N—Azido 85 NZOYL deriv-
ative of ouabain which binds specifically to the
a—subunit of Na+—K+—ATPase, again precipitated a
95 KD protein with C62.4. In both cases, preincu—
bation with Jorgensen purified Na+-K-'--ATPase
blocked precipitation of the labeled polypeptide.
C62.4 inhibited 3H ouabain binding by >70% in the
presence of Na, Mg and AlP but did not inhibit
ouabain binding in the presence of Mg and Pi. When
Na+-K+—ATPase was complexed with the antibody Na+—
K+-ATPase, Na-u--ATPase and K+-ATPase activity were
found to be 25%, 60% and 100% of maximal. C62.4
cross reacted with rat kidney Na+-K+-ATPase. Rat
kidneys fixed with periodate-lysine--paraformalde-
hyde were immunolabeled. Colloidal Au and perox-
idase markers were localized solely to the cyto-
plasmic domain of basolateral plasma membranes.
The most intense labeling was in the thick ascend-
ing limb, the distal convoluted tubule and the
principal cells of the collecting tubule. Inter-
calated cells and the thin descending limb of
Henle had minimal labeling.
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CHLORIDE (Cl) TRANSPORT BY PROXIMAL TUBULE (PT):
EFFECT OF BICARBONATE ABSORPTION. K.Bomsztyk and
M.B. Calalb*, University of Washington, Seattle,WA.
In the early PT increased Cl concentration is
attributed to preferential absorption of NaHCO3
with water. We postulated that increased Cl may
also reflect HCO dependent Cl secretion. To test
this, in vivo paired perfusions were done in sur-
face PT of the rat kidney. Cl was measured by mi-
crotitration, tCO2 by microcalorimetry,Na byatomic
absorption, VTE and luminal PH(PHL), with double
barel microelectrodes. Control, HCO3 solution (I)
was similar to early PT fluid. In test solution(II)
all HCO3 was replaced with SO5;(III), 1 mg/ml of
dextran bound arboni anhydrse inhibitor was
added to (I);(IV),l mM amiloride was added to (I).
All solutions contained sufficient mannitol to re-
duce water flux () to zero. Avg. values: net ion
fluxes (J1), pmol/min(+,absor,-,secr);total concen-
trations in collected fluid,[i]L,mM;transepithelial
voltage (VTE), mV, (lumen +) and pH1 were:
Soln. [tCO2]L tCO2 [Cl]L Cl [fa]L PHL VIE
I 17.7 187 125 -39 130 7.15 0.6
vs. II 2.9* _l4* 118* 58* 129 6.71* 0.5
I 15.2 231 126 -46 133 7.36 0.8
vs.1II 26.1* 38* 122* 49* 141* 7.24* 0.6
I 15.7 233 124 —5 128 7.25 1.3
vs. IV 20.0* 177* 123* 48 132* 733* 1.1
*p<025 test vs. control. Compared to (I): with all
test soin. [Cl]L and tC0, were-reduced, [tCO2]1
was lower,(II),or higher,'(III),(TV);pH was lowr,
(II)(III) or higher(IV);{Na] was the same,(II) or
higher,(III),(IV);VT was the same for all. When
Jv0,HC03 absorption drives Cl into the lumen inde-
pendent of luminal HCO3,Na,pH or VTE. This effect
may, in part,account for increased Cl in early PT.
MECHANISMS OF RITODRINE (R)— AND TERBUTALINE (T)—
INDUCED HYPOKALEMIA (HK) AND PULMONARY EDEMA (PS).
G. Braden, P. Von Oeyen*, M. Smith*, 0. Gingras*,
M. Germain, J. Fitzgibbons, Renal & Ob—Gyn Ser-
vices, Baystate Med. Ctr. , Springfield, MA.
B & I are the two beta—adrenergic (BA) drugs
commonly used to inhibit preterm labor. Both may
produce severe HK and PS, but the mechanisms for
these effects have not been completely elucidated.
To determine the extrarenal and renal effects of
R & T, blood and urine samples were obtained and
Holter monitoring was performed for 2 hrs. before
and 14 hrs. during either I.V. T (10 g/min) or B
(100 pg/mm) in II women in preterm labor. Results
are expressed as the mean of 4 studies at each
time: *P<.005 vs. time 0.
Blood Test 0" 15" 60" 120" 240"
K+ (mEq/L) 4.18 3.67* 2.70* 2.60* 2.50*
HCO (mEq/L)
pH 3(venous)
19.9
7.35
18.6
7.36
18.0*
7.36
17.7*
7.35
16.7*
7.35
Lactate (mmol/L) 1.2 0.9 2.2* 2.7* 147*
Glucose (mg%) 65 72 90* 135* 125*
Insulin (pU/ml) 7.14 12.8 27.7* 29.1* 32.5*
Renin (ng/ml/hr) 9.1 8.7 13.8* 17.3* 211.0*
Aldo (ng/ml) 116 87 110 230*
showed:
152*
theRenal studies before and during 8 & T
GFR fell from 125 to 107 mi/mm, urine V fell from
4.3 to 1.0 mi/mm, UNaV fell from 238 to 71 pEq/
mm, & U V fell from 81 to 25 pEq/mmn. One woman
develope supraventricular tachycardia.
We conclude: 1) Early HK may be due to BA—medi-
ated cellular K+ uptake; 2) BA—induced changes in
glucose, insulin and aldo may play a role in R & I
induced HK; 3) Lactic acidosis is induced by B &
T; 4) Enhanced UKV does not contribute to B & T—
induced HK; 5) Na+ & H2O retention and arrhythmias
may play a role in R & I—induced PE.
ASYMMETRIC RESPONSE TO DIETARY SODIUM
RESTRICTION AND RELOADING. .
Brensilver, F. Daniels, G. Lefavour, C.
Hoy, N. Ponte,* and S. Cortell. St.
Luke's — Roosevelt Hospital and Columbia
Univ. New York, NY.
According to the kinetic model of
sodium excretion of Strauss et al (Arch.
mt. Med. 102:527 1958), elimination of
sodium from the diet results in an
exponential decline in urinary excretion,
with a 24 hour half—life in man and a
cumulative loss approximating the
previous daily intake. Thus man
maintains excess sodium in the body
equivalent to about one day's intake.
In twenty, 14 month old Fisher rats,
removal of sodium from a diet providing
about 400 microEq/day resulted in the
elimination of sodium from the urine
within two days. A cumulative loss of
about one—quarter of the previous day's
intake, 94±11 microEq, was sustained,
which suggests a half—life of about six
hours. Strauss's kinetic model predicts
that restoration of dietary sodium would
result in retention of one—quarter of the
new daily intake. However, when sodium
was replaced in the diet to provide
256±16 (n=5) , 456±25 (n=10) , or 956±64
(n=5) microEq/day, the rats retained
83±2, 744, and 65±2 %, respectively, of
the sodium ingested on the first day.
These results indicate an asymmetry in
the urinary response to dietary sodium
restriction and reloading which is not
consistent with Strauss's kinetic model.
RAT RENAL PAPILLA: COMPARISON OF TWO TECHNIQUES
FOR X—RAY ANALYSIS. R.E.Bulger, A.J.Saubermann*,
V.L.Scheid*, and D.C.Dobyan. Depts. of Anes.& Path.,
Univ. of Texas Health Science Ctr.,Houaton, Texas.
Differences in elemental and H20 content in cells
of rat papilla have been reported by us and by Reck
at al (K.I.25:397—403,1984). To address this prob-
lem, we analyzed paired left and right renal papil—
la (N=6) by microanalysis using both techniques.
Our method was used on undipped (U) papilla while
our method and that of Beck et al were simultaneous—
iy applied to the contraleteral papilla dipped (0)
in an external albumin (ALB) standard. Elemental
concentrations in mmol/kg wet wt. for collecting
duct (CD), papillary epithelial (PE), and intersti-
tial (IC) cells and interstitium(I) for U and 0
papilla are shown below (Valuea=X±SEM; *' < 0.01):
Na Cl K S H2O(%)
D U D U D U 0 U D U
CD 124 227* 154 269* 125 154* 29 34* 75 69*
4 7
FE 151 254* 186 278* 141 132 39 40 70 68
6
I 518 654* 517 652* 41 38 9 2* 82 83
3 2
IC 391 362 429 401 132 137 22 23 66 69
6 8
The results show two major problems with the use of
an external ALB standard:1) ALB dipping changes el-
emental and H20 content in CD and PE cells and in I;
2) H20 and elemental content in the ALB change in a
direction consistent with Na and Cl movement from
tissue to ALB and H20 from ALB to tissue. Hence,
calculations based on the assumption that ALB re-
mains unchanged are erroneous. Such errors are
sufficient to account for the differences between
our results and those of Beck and coworkers.
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EFFECTS OF SYNTHETIC ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR ON
RENAL FUNCTION AND RENIN RELEASE. J. C. Burnett,
Jr., J. P. Granger*, and T. J. Opgenorth5, Mayo
Medical School, Rochester, MN
Studies were performed in anesthetized dogs
(nrS) to determine the effects of synthetic atrial
natriuretic factor (ANF) on renal function and
renin release. This synthetic factor is composed
of 26 amino acids from residues 8 to 33 of ANF.
Intrarenal infusion of ANF (0.3 g/kg—min1)
resulted in a unique transient increase in renal
blood flow (126±8 to lLt8÷11 ml/min, p<.05) with a
duration of 3.1+O.4 mi followed by a slight
decrease in renal blood flow (126+8 to 117÷8
ml/min, p(.O5), and an increase in glomerular
filtration rate (23.1÷3.5 to 30.7±1.9 ml/min,
p<.O5), thus increasing filtration fraction
(O.19÷o.OJ4 to 0.27±0.03, p<.05). These hemo—
dynamic alterations were associated with increases
in fractional sodium excretion (0.6±0.2 to
5.8÷0.8%, p(.O5), fractional potassium excretion
(3O.8÷9.1 to 56.3÷7.3%, p(.05), fractional lithium
excretion (32.2±7.1 to 60.3÷5.7%, p(.05), and
fractional phosphate excretion (8.7±3.5 to
t1.6+11.7%, p<.05). Intrarenal infusion of
synthetic ANF markedly suppressed renin secretion
rate (295.5+8I.6 to 17.2±10.6 ng/min, p(.O5)
despite a slight reduction in arterial pressure
(123÷g to 118±9 mmHg, p(.O5). Our studies
demonstrate that synthetic ANF results in a marked
natriuretic response which is in part mediated by
an increase in glomerular filtration rate. The
increase in fractional lithium and phosphate
excretion suggests that this factor may also have
an action on proximal tubule reabsorption.
Further, these studies demonstrate that synthetic
ANF markedly inhibits renin secretion.
CELL SWELLING INCREASES INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM, A
REQUIREMENT FOR THE INCREASE IN K+ PER14EABILITY
WHICH UNDERLIES VOLUNE REGULATION IN TOAD BLADDER
H.Chase and S.Wong*, Columbia University, N.Y. NY
Epithelial cella exposed to a reduced extra—
cellular osmolality first swell and then shrink
to their original volume following an increase in
basolateral K+ permeability (PK) and loss of KC1.
Calcium (Ca) may play a role because lowering ex—
tracellular Ca prevents volume regulation (VR).
We examined the role of intracellular Ca (Ca1)
by measuring Ca1 and VR in a suspension of Na—
transporting cells obtained by soaking toad blad-
ders in EGTA. Cells were loaded with quin 2, re-
suspended in Ringer's and fluorescence recorded
at 34O/485nm. When cells were swelled 10% by
adding hypotonic buffer, Cai rose from 160+12 to
193±12cM (n=5). Reducing extracellular [Na] isos—
motically did not cause Caj to increase. The rise
in Caj after swelling was due to an increase in
Ca influx: Ca did not increase when cells were
swelled in EGTA (124±12 vs. 122±6nN, n=4).
We measured cell volume (V) with a Coulter
counter to see if the rise in Ca was required
for yR. Cells swelled in EGTA fsiled to return to
their original V, whereas control cells, incubat-
ed in laM Ca, did. VR was retarded by high extra—
cellular [K] and completely inhibited by the K+
channel blockers phencyclidine, tetraethylam—
monium, DiSC35 and quinidine.
These studies provide direct evidence that Cm
plays a fundamental role in VR: cell shrinking,
following swelling, is due to a Ca—stimulated
loss of K+, probably via a channel. If cell
swelling due to an increase in solute entry also
increases Cai. then the rise in Cai may increase
K' coupling it to the rate of Na transport.
GRADED VOLUME REPLETION MODIFIES THE NATRIURETIC
AND THE KALIURETIC RESPONSES OF THE REMAINING KID-
NEY (RK) TO ACUTE UNILATERAL NEPHRECTOMY (AUN) IN
THE RAT. C.C. Chaves* and M.H. Humphreys, Div. of
Nephrology; San Francisco General Hospital and
University of California, San Francisco, CA.
Previous work from this laboratory has shown
that AUN in euvolemic rats increases sodium (UNaV)
and potassium (UKV) excretions, while in the hypo-
volemic rat, AUN results only in increased UKV.
In order to examine the effects of different de-
grees of volume repletion on the response of the
RK to AUN, rats were infused 2 hours prior to AUN
either with 0, 1.0, 1.5, or 2.0% body weight (bw)
of a 3 9n1/dl bovine serum albumin in normal sa1in
(BSA—NS) solution, the 0 group receiving only NS
at 2.4 rnl/h. After infusion and 1 h. recovery,
control urine (C) was collected for 1 h, AWl was
then performed and experimental urine (E) collect—
edfor 2 h. Data are means Paired 't" test
before and after AUN was performed; c.O5; ocO01.
Analysis of variance between groups Barlett's
test);
BSA-NS
(%bw)
0 (n6)
1 .O(n'S)
1 .5(n=5)
2.O(n6)
UKV, nEq/min
C E
463±46 1300±93cc
1049±125 l442±l47a
954±112 ld99±79c
1454±205 2382±2&35°°
c4 it'
These experiments indicate the following: 1)
Graded volume repletion progressively increased
the magnitude of uN V and UKV after AtIN in all
groups; 2) the incrmenta in UKV are greater than in
UN V, after AUN for each group. These results sug—
gets that the effect of volume expansion with BRA-
NS are additive to those of AUN alone.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE Na-H EXCHANGE SYSTEM IN LLCi MONOLAYERS. Uoracio P. Cantiellp* and Canoe
A. Rabito Nuclear Medicine. Department of
Radiology. Massachusetts General Hospital. Boston,
Massachusetts.
The apjcal membrane of the proximal tubular
cells has a Naf_U+ exchange system that mediates
the active efflux O U'. This efflux is coupled
to the influx of Na •moving down its
electrochmial gradient. Although tne properties
of the Na -H exchange system have been well
characterized by studies performed in renal brush
border membrane vesicles, data pçrtaining to the
modulation and development of this system are very
limited at present. A significant limitation has
been the immutable tissue organization of the
renal proximal tubule. Confluent monolayers of
LL—PI(1 cells have two amiloride inhibitable
Na transport systems1 these systems have been
characterized as a Na -H excnge nd as a
coductive aIt'ion dependent Ca inh.bitable
Na pathway (Kidney mt 25:296,1984). Removal of
the cells by trypsin-EDTA tratment of confluent
monolayers inhibit the Na+_H exchange without
affecting the condjctve pathway. A progressive
increase of the Na -H exchange was observed.
however, after plating the cells at saturation
density. Steady-state was obtained 24 hr after
plating. Incubation in presence of cycloheximide
but no atinomycin D inhibit the development of
the Na -U exchange. Cells in exponential growth
do not have the Na _H+ exchange system.
Inhibition of the cell division alone or
incubation at pH 7.0 do not have any significant
effect on the system. Inhibition of the cell
division at low H4 hrever, produce a significant
increase in the Na —H exchange system. From
these eslts we conclude that tee synthesis of
the Na —H exchange system is regulated at the
translational level. In addition, the pH of the
incubation medium nd the growing conditions of
the cells have an mprtant role in signaling the
sythesie of the Na —E exchange system.
05; <.O01
UNaV, nEq/min
C E
150±50 358±83°
805±184 925±196
1028±212 1 939±369c
1571±113 4099±894°
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COUPLING OF TUBULAR Mg TRANSPORT TO NaC1 TRANS-
PORT ? William H. Cliff*, Douglas B. Sawyer*,
Maureen M. Wilhelm*, and Klaus W. Beyenbach. Sect.
Physiology, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Transepithelial Mg transport is conveniently
studied in isolated flounder oroximal tubules be-
cause Mg is secreted from the bath (1 mM Hg) into
the small compartment of the tubule lumen where
[Mg] up to 62 mM can be measured (electron probe,
WDS). The kinetics of tranaepithelial Mg secretion
was studied for bath [Mg] ranging from 0.1 to 20 mM.
To detect measurable changes of luminal [Mg], the
lumen was perfused at low rates (0.3 — 0.9 nl/min).
Mg secretion exhibited saturation kinetics with
half saturation at a bath [Mg] of 0.24 mM, indicat-
ing saturation of transport at the plasma [Mg] of
1 riM. Transport maximum lies near 2 pmolea/min—mm
tubule length. Since the studies were done in the
absence of bath SO4, SO4 is not essential for Mg
transport. Most notably, in the absence of perfu-
sion, when tubules secrete fluid spontaneously,
secreted fluid is a solution consisting primarily
of Mg (35.1±5.6 mM), Na (105.5±9.8 mM), and Cl
(181.0±6.1 inN), n=12. There are no major anion,
cation, or osmotic deficits. As [Mg] in secreted
fluid rises, [Na] falls, (INa]5f = —1.7 [Mg]5f +
165.9 mM; r=O.84), with Cl always providing electro—
neutrality. Mg and fluid secretion are inhibited
when bath Na or Cl are removed (Beyenbach, Nature,
299,54,82). Dependence of Mg transport on bath Na
and Cl, and the presence of Na and Cl as principal
ions in secreted fluid when Mg is secreted, suggests
that Mg transport is (directly or indirectly) coup-
led to NaCl transport. In this context it is of in-
terest that mammalian tALH, the major site of Mg
reabsorption, also reabaorbs NaCl, and that inhibi-
tors of NaC1 transport also inhibit Mg transport.
VARIATIONS WITH AGE AND STATE OF HYDRATION IN
MEDULLARY CONCENTRATIONS OF SOLUTES AND WATER IN
THE RAT KIDNEY. Percy 3. Colon, III,* Roberta M.
O'Dell-Smith, and Clelmer K. Bartell.* Univ. of
New Orleans, Dept. of Biol. Sciences, New Orleans,
LA.
High osmotic concantration of solutes in the
adult rat kidney medulla has been well established
by many investigators. The question arises as to
which aolutes contribute the most and how long it
takes them to accumulate in the kidney after birth.
This study was undertaken in an attempt to answer
that question. A series of Sprague-Dawley rats
were divided into 3 groups: neonates—5 days post
partum, juveniles—2l days post partum and adults—
75 days or older. The groups were subdivided into
those receiving water ad libitum and those de-
prived of water. The kidneys were excised from
the rats and the central portion containing the
inner and outer medulla isolated. Wet and dry
weights of tissue were determined and analyzed for
total osmolality, sodium and potassium, chloride,
urea and amino acids using aliquots of the same
tissue for each analysis. Results indicate that
there are variations in the percentages of solutes
that make up the total osmolality particularly in
the neonate and the juvenile with regard to
relative proportions of urea and sodium. These
results will be discussed in terms of the counter-
current mechanisms for renal concentration.
CHARACTERIZATION OF ALDOSTERONE-INDUCED PROTEINS
WITH LECTIN- AND ANTIBODY—AFFINITY CHROMATOGRAPHY.
M. Cox, B. Blazer,.Yost*, & J. Wade. Depts. Med.
VAMC & Univ. P. Sch. Med., Phila., Pa., & Dept.
Physiol., Univ. Md. Sch. Med., Bait. Md.
We have identified several proteins in toad
urinary bladders (TUBs) whose synthesis may be re-
lated to aldosterone (aldo)-induced Na+ transport
(aldo—induced proteins, AlPs). They occur in both
membrane (mem) and cytosolic (cyto) fractions, and
exhibit polymorphism (variation in molecular
weight, MW, 65-7OkDa) and microheterogeneity (var-
iation in isoelectric point, p1, 5.5-6.0). We ex-
amined the relationship between the mem and cyto
AlPs using concanavallin A (conA)— and antibody-
affinity chromatography. AlPs were identified with
2D-poiyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and auto-
radiography. ConA bound both mem and cyto AlPs
with high selectivity, a 10—20 fold purification
being achieved. Although all the AlPs bound, the
lower MW AlPs had greater affinity than the higher
MW AlPs. Several polyclonal antibody preparations
(raised against TUB proteins) also exhibited con-
siderable selectivity, and provided 10-20 fold
further purification of both meg and cyto AlPs.
Thus, aldo induces a group of glycoproteins
with very similar characteristics (MW, p1, conA
affinity, antigenic determinants) in mem and cyto
fractions of TUBs. The polymorphism of these
proteins is due, at least in part, to differences
in glycosylation. Since glycoprotein binding to
conA is inversely proportional to the degree of
substitution of the terminal mannose residues of
the oligosaccharide side chains, the higher MW
AlPs appear to contain more complex, substituted
mannosyl residues than the lower MW AlPs.
S1NTHETIC ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ANF) INHIBITS
Na—COUPLED SOLUTE REANSORPTION IN PROXIMAL
TUBULES. T. P. Dousa, T. G. Hammond*, A. N. K.
Yusufi*, and F. G. Knox, Depts. of Physiology and
Medicine, Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN
The intrarenal location and the cellular
mechanism by which ANF elicits natriuresis is not
yet clarified. We explored whether ANF influences
proximal tubular transport of solutes. TPTX rats
were infused with synthetic ANF, or controls (CON)
with vehicle, and their kidneys were renoved for
preparation of brush border mesbrane vesicles(BBMF) and transport studies. Infusion of ANF
resulted in an increase of fractional excretion(FE) of Na, Pi, and HCO3, but not of K, Ca2, or
Mg2. The Ma gradient—dependent uptake of 32Pi
and Na-H exchange (pmoles 15 sec/mg protein)
were markedly inhibited in BBMV from ANF—infused
rats. Uptake of 22Na and Na—dependent uptake of
L—proline by BBMV were not changed.
FENa+ FEPI FEH 32pj Na—H3 uptake exchange
CON:1.l÷O.3% O.8÷O.1% 5.8÷2.1% 1862÷69 295÷36
ANF:3.7+O.7%t5.O+2.O%t 9.9÷1.90 1378÷1'I3t 173÷28t
tdifferent from controls (P1(0.05, t—test)
The change () in response to ANF in E FENa was
correlated both with \ FEp1 (r=O.9; P1(0.01) and
FEQ (rO.89; P1(0.01), but not with FE of any
other sôlutes. Therefore, infusion of ANF
decreases reabsorption of P1 and of Na+ reabsorp-
tion coupled to HCX)3 in proximal tubules, and also
inhibits luminal brush border mmnbrane transport
systess. We conclude that ANF inhibits
reabsorption of Na, Pi and H3 in proximal
tubules of rat nephron.
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INCREASED BINDING OF FUIDE BY TANM HORSFAIL
GLYWPYIDN OF DIABETI - REILAa'ION '10 AHlORMAL
TUBULA1t Na HANDLING?
Jan Delawa* Joachim Greven, Max Notohamibrodjo
and Pberhard Ritz (intr. by R. Glassock). Dept.
Internal Medicine, University of Heidelberg and
Dept. Pharmacology, Technische Hochschule Aachen,F
The affinity of Taint Horsfall glycoprotein (ThP)
for furosemide (F) and diuretically active conge-
ners (in press) correspcnd well with affinity of
F to Henle loop thick ascending lixb Na, K, Cl2 Co
transport in vitro (Greger, 1983). We have previ-
cs.lsly denonstrated abnormal composition and colloid
stability of fliP in diabetics (DM) (Kidney mt. 25,
237,1984). Therefore, we examined whether chemical-
ly abnormal THP in DM also shows impaired 140-F-
binding. THP was isolated from 8 non-proteinuric
type I diabetics, 8 matched controls and 4 Bartter
pat. THP was pore by imntnediffusion and SDS. Bin-
ding of 14C—F (spec. act. 8 Ci/nol) was detenrdned
using Amicon ultrafiltration system at 0°C. Con-
trol THP showed Na and Cl dependent saturable F
binding; binding isotherm suggested pos. coopera-
tivity (Hill coeff. 1.53). Half max. F-binding by
THP cccured at 1.2 ntol Na/i in CO and 0.47 in Efi.
Max. binding in a NaCl system was 2.5+0.3 nirol F!
ng THP in CX), 5.1+0.5 in DM (p< 0.025) and 1.0+
0.3 in Bartter.
The data shows that in t clinical states with op-
posite changes of tubular NaCl transport, binding
of furosemide by Taint Horsf all glycoprotein changes
in the sama direction as avidity of tubular NaCl
transport.
CALCIUM ENTRY MODULATION AS A DETERMINANT OF
SODIUM EXCRETION BY THE ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT
KIDNEY. Murray Epstein, Rodger Loutzehniser*,
Charles Horton*, and Phillip Sonke*. Nephrology
Sec., V.A. Med. Ctr. & U. of Miami, Miami, FL.
Recent observations implicate cytosolic Ca+2
as a regulator of renal Na transport. Since
c4lcium entry blockers (CEB) modulate cytosolic
Ca+2, we examined their effects on Na excretion
using the isolated perfused rat kidney (IPRK).
The effects of manganese (Mn, 1O_2 M), an inor-
ganic CEB exhibiting little tissue selectivity,
and Ca2 removal by chelation with 5mM EGTA
(EG), were compared to those of three organic
CEB's [1O M nisoldipine (N); 1O M nitrendi—
pine (NT) and 1O M diltiazem (0)]. At these
doses, D, N and NT each produced identical re-
versal of norepinephrine—induced vasoconstric—
tion. When administered in the absence of fore-
pinephrine, however, these equivalent vasoactive
dosages produced different effects on UNaV
(uEq/min) and FENa (%). (Mean + SE; t p < 0.05)
BASAL UNaV DELTA UNaT DELTA FENa
0 4.8+0.8 0.7+0.8 0.2+0.3
N 9.OO.9 1.4T1.3 1.81.1
NT 5.2O.7 3.5V1.9t 4.F2.2t
Mn 7.32.1 4.5V1.2t 7.2T1.lt
EG 9.7T1.4 16.7T2.8t l4.61.4t
Thus, Ca entry blockade byThT, Mn or E was
natriuretic rather than antinatriuretic in the
IPRK. The striking differences in the effects
of D, N and NT on FENa indicate that organic
CEB's differ in their relative potency for evok-
ing natriuresis and vasodilation. An interac-
tion of Mn and NT with a different class of Ca2
channels, on the epithelial plasmaleiniia, may
mediate the natriuretic effects of these agents.
NC! COTRANSPORT IN RABBIT RENAL CORTICAL
BASOLATERAL MEMBRANE VESICLES. 3. Eveloff, 3.
Calamia*, and D.G. Warnock. Nephrology Sec., VA
Medical Center, and Dept. of Physiology, CVRI, Univ. of
California, San Francisco, CA.
KC1 cotransport is thought to be a major route for K
and Cl exit from epithelial cells. Our experiments exam-
ined KCI cotransport in the basolateral membrane of the
proximal tubule. Basolateral membrane vesicles were
prepared from rabbit renal cortex by differential and
sucrose density gradient centrifugation at pH = 7.0 (38C
258:13513, 1983). Rubidium (86Rb) and chloride (36Cl)
uptake were measured by the rapid filtration technique
at 25°C. The uptake buffer contained 1 mM K Anion, 80
mM N-MethylGlucamine (NMG) Anion, 100 mM sucrose,
50 mM Hepes/Tris at pH 7.0. Valinomycin (Va!) was 7
1iM when present.
Anion
Chloride
Nitrate
Gluconate
(Mean SEM, n = 5,P<0.05 compared to control)
86Rb uptake (pmol/mg/losec)
-Val +Val
786.4+201.8 812.4+138.6
426.550.4
128.236.6 231.9+4.7
In addition, 36C1 uptake (15mM) was stimulated more by
an inwardly directed 80 mM K gradient (3.59 1.55
nmol/mg/lO sec) than with a 80 mM NMG gradient (0.92±
0.01 nmol/mg/lO sec), and there was no effect of Va! on
36C1 uptake in the presence of the K gradient.
Conclusions: (1) The K conductance of the basolateral
membranes was low in these experiments since 86Rb
uptake was increased with K Nitrate plus Val. (2) The Cl
conductance was low since K gradients plus Val had no
effect on Cl uptake. (3) The low conductances and the
stimulation of 86Rb uptake by chloride compared to
nitrate suggest electrically neutral KCI cotransport in
rabbit cortical basolateral membrane vesicles.
SIMULATION OF VOLUMU AND SOLUTE FLUX ACROSS A
FIBRE MATRIX TIGHT JUNCTION (TJ) IN PROXIMAL
CONVOLUTED TUBULES (PCI). William D. Fraser*and
Andrew D. Baines, Dept. of Clinical Biochemistry,
Univ. of Toronto.
Assuming that the TJ is a protein fibrous mesh
Curry (The Physiol,23:9O) developed equations to
describe volume and solute flow across endothelial
membranes. We have applied these equations to the
PCT. Values for the length (l)(1.6xlO'2cm/cm3TJ)
and radius (r)(3.5xlO8cm)(which determine the
void volume (6)) , were estimated from known ultra—
structure of the TJ and proteins. Values for the
TJ fractional area (A)(1.Ox1O4) and thickness
(AX)(1.Ox1O4) were obtained from the literature.
The equations predict values of the hydraulic perm.
eability (Lp), solute permeabilities (Ps), and
reflection coefficients (o), that are similar to
experimentally dtermined value.Lp(calc) 1.8x10 (exp) 1.7x1O cm.s(cm H2O)1
Ps(calc, Ps(ex) o'(calc) o'(exn
Mannitol 7.4x1O 8.7x1O_6cm.s .63 .69
Sucrose 5.7xlO6 4.3xlO6cm.s_1 .74 .82
Inulin 6.5x1O7 —— .96 —-
To simulate protein fibre contraction r was
increased by 29% wtth constant 6 . This produced a
7% increase in Suc and a 70% increase in Lp. When
6 was decreased from .994 to .90 with constant r,
Lp decreased dramaticallY from 1.8x1O7 to
4.9x1O'°cm.a 1(cm H2O)1 with only a 25% decrease
in Thus in a fibrous TJ:1. Lp is very
sensitive to r and. 2. Experimental values of Pa
cannot be used to predict Lp without detailed
knowledge of the TJ ultrastructure. 3. Depending
on the structure, the TJ could account for the Lp
and Ps for nonelectrolytes, such as sucrose and
mannitol, in the PCI.
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EFFECT OF DIETARY CHLORIDE ON CL UPTAKE IN THE
COLLECTING DUCT (CD). J.H. Galla, D.N. Bonduris*,
R.G. Luke (intr. by C.W. Old). Nephrology
Research and Training Center, University of
Alabama in Birmingham.
To explore further the mechanism of the effect
of prior (7—10 days) dietary Cl intake on CD Cl
uptake (AJP 239:F552, 1980), we compared late
distal (LD) Cl delivery to and 36Cl efflux from
tle Cl in the following groups after injection of
3°Cl and 3H into LD tubule: I — drinking O.15M
NaCl, hA — regular diet, IIB — regular diet + DOC
2 mg IN (at 24 and 2 h before study), lilA — low
NaC1 diet; 0.15 N NaHCO3 at 5% body weight/hr wasinfused to increase tubule fluid flow rate.
Because C1 was significantly lower in group lilA,
group IIIB was infused with 0.15 M Na with Cl 55
and HCO3 85 meq/L. The results were:
Cl 3'Cl
Group n cl TFC1 VTF delivery recovery
(meq/L) (meq7L) (nl/min) (peg/mm) (%)
I 6 814±2 33±3 9±2 308±67 92±4
hA 7 83±2 23±4 9±1 223±53 82±21
118 6 83±2 19±31 9±1 165±36 82±21
lilA 7 15±21 211±14 6±i 118±131 66±61t
IIIB 8 814±1 20±31 10±1 193±37 50±31t
§ p<0.O5 compared to I; t p(0.05 compared to hA.
There was no signifioajt correlation between Cl
delivery to the CD and 3°Cl recovery within any of
the groups or for all animals studied (rO.313;
d.f. 29).We conclude that progressive restriction of
dietary Cl enhances Cl uptake in the CD unrelated
to changes in cci' Cl delivery from the superfi-
cial LD tubules or increases in mineralocorticoid.
MODULATION OF NA—K-ATPASE IN CORTICAL COLLECTING
DUCT (CCD) BY DIETARY K IN ABSENCE OF ALDOSTERONE
(A). Lal C. Garg and Neelam Narang* Univ. of
Florida College of Medicine, Gainesville, Fla.
Na-K—ATPase activity in CCD has been shown to
be influenced by the dietary intake of K. This
has been attributed to a change in plasma A which
also influences Na-K—ATPase activity in CCD. To
investigate whether or not the dietary K+ can nod—
ulate Na—K—ATPase in CCD independent of A, we de-
termined Na—K-ATPase activity in CCD of adrenalec—
tomized (adx) rabbits given 4 different diets for
1 week before experimentation. All diets were
similar in composition except their K+ contents
which were 100 meq/kg (group I), 300 meq/kg (group
II), 500 meq/kg (group III) and 700 mq/kg (group
IV). Na—K—ATPase activity in CCD of all four
groups is given below as mean SEM of 4—6 animals
in pmol.min1 m1.
Group I Group II Group III Group IV
9.5±1.2 16.0±3.7 23.8*±O.9 32.5**±3.l
vs group I; **P<0.01 vs groups I and II.
Na—K—ATPase activity in CCD of groups III and IV
was significantly greater than group I. In addi-
tion, there was a significant (P<0.02) linear re-
lationship between Na—K—ATPase activity in CCD and
K+ excretion in adx animals from all 4 groups.
Our data indicate that the dietary K can influ-
ence Na-K—ATPase activity in CCD independent of A.
EFFECTS OF ALDOSTERONE, ADH, AND TRYPSIN ON 3H—
PHENMIL BINDING TO TOAD BLADDER. J.L. Garvin,
S.A. Simon, L.J. Mandel & E.J. Cragoe*. Dept. of
Physiology, Duke Univ. Med. Ctr., Durham, N.C. &
Merck, Sharp & Dohme Res. Lab., West Point, Pa.
We previously reported that phenamil irreversi-
bly inhibits short circuit current (Isc) of toad
urinary bladder by specifically binding to mucosal
membrane sodium channels.1 This irreversible bind-
ing makes phenamil a useful tool to measure chan-
nel density of the mucosal membrane. SHPhenamil
binding experiments were peformed using either
intact bladders, to correlate binding with inhibi-
tion of Isc, or isolated epithelial cells. The re-
lationship between 3H—phenamil concentration and
binding saturated at 0.05 UM. Therefore, concen-
trations slightly greater than 0.05 lIM were used
in all experiments.
Specific binding corresponded to a channel den-
sity of 422/m2, and was not correlated with the
inhibition of Isc. In paired experiments, specific
binding to ME-I—treated tissues was not different
from that of controls. Similarly, specific binding
of aldosterone treated tissue did not differ from
paired controls. However, pretreatment of bladders
with trypsin reduced specific binding by 80. From
these data, we conclude: 1) The ratio of open!
closed channels is small, about 1/60, 2) 3H—phena—
mil binds to all forms of the channel, whether
open, closed, or inactivated within the mucosal
membrane or inside the cell: 3) A new model of
the mucosal sodium channel may be formulated which
includes several new states.
'Csrvin, J.L. et al. Fed. Proc. 42:1282, 1983.
EFFECT OF SYNTHETIC ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR
IN NEWBORN PUPPIES. M. Gharagozloo, J. C.
Burnett, Jr., and A. Haramati, Dept. of Physiol.,
Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN
Synthetic atrial natriuretic factor (ANF), 26
amino acid peptide, has been shown to increase
glomerular filtration rate (GFR), urine flow CV),
and fractional excretion (FE) of sodium (Na) in
adult dogs. Since the neonatal dog does not
respond well to some natriuretic stimuli (e.g.,
volume expansion), we tested whether ANF would
elicit a natriuresis in young, immature puppies.
Clearance experiments were performed in 6 puppies
(27—37 days of age). ANF (0.3 ug/kgmmn) was
infused into the left renal artery via a small 30
gauge needle. Results: (f p(.05 vs control).
V FE K FEpi GFR BP
ml/min j % _j ml/min/gkw
Control .07 1.3 32 19 0.45 86
+1
ANF o.55t ii.it 67t 31t 0.52 75t
ANF significantly increased V and FE of Na, of
potassium (K), and phosphate (Pi). Mean arterial
blood pressure (HP) decreased significantly, but
there were no significant changes in GFR.
Parallel clearances from the right kidney showed
no changes in renal function between the periods.
We conclude that 14—5 week old puppies respond to
ANF with increases in water and electrolyte
excretion in the absence of significant changes in
GFR.
CLnLvRICAL HETEROGENEITY OF AMPHItJMA PROXIMAL
TUBULES. G. Giebisch, H. Oberleithner, F. Lang.
Yale University, Dept. of Physiology, New Haven,CT
In Amphiuma, early (EPT) and late (LPT) proxi—
sal tubules can be discriminated by differences
in color, i.e. EPT are dark brown, whereas LPT are
white. Electrophysiological techniques (cable ana-
lysis and step changes of extracellular ion con-
centration) show striking differences between
EPT and LPT. The following table summarizes our
observations:
Rte Rm VDR Rs APDk APDb APDg
EPT 27±7 29±3 1±0.2 33±8 23±2 21±2 11±2
LPT 4±1 64±5 ]±O.4 4±1 6±1 7±1 3±2
Rte, Rm and Rs: Resistance across the epithe—
hum, both cell membranes in parallel, and the
shunt pathway (kohm cm). VDR: Cell membranes re-
sistance ratio. APDk: depolarisation Cmv) of the
peritubular cell membrane to step changes of p0—
tassium from 2.5 to 12.5 mmol/l. APDb: hyperpola—
risation of the peritubular cell membrane follo-
wing replacement of Hepes by bicarbonate. APDg:
depolarisation of the luminal cell membrane by
luminal application of 4 mmoh/1 glucose. All ex-
cept VDR are significantly different , EPT vs LPT.
The most striking observation is the electrical
tightness of the paracellular pathway in EPT, and
differences in basolateral ion conductances.
Transport of glucose is more pronounced in EPT
than in LPT. The basolateral cell membrane is
dominated by a bicarbonate conductance in EPT, and
a potassium conductance in LPT. Transport of sub-
strates such as glucose is more pronounced in EPT
than in LPT. This implies differences in transport
across the two nephron segments.
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF COLLECTING DUCT
PRINCIPAL CELLS IN TISSUE CULTURE. Peter
Gross*,Will Minuth* ,Wilhelm Kriz* ,Eberhard
Frdmter* (intr.by Robert J.Anderson) .Univ.
of Heidelberg,Dept.of Medicine and natomy,
Univ.df Frankfurt,Dept.Of Physiology,FRG.
We have recently succeeded at isolating
and growing in tissue culture a collecting
duct epithelium derived from kidney cortex
of newborn rabbits., ontogene—
tic,biochemical and immunologic properties
were typical of collecting duct while elec-
tron microscopy revealed a composition of
principal cells only.This monolayer was
now characterized by measuring its poten-
tial difference(PD)and its transepithellai.
resistance (R) in a microperfusion chamber
using Ringer's solution.Thus,epithelia cul-
tured for 4—8 days under standard condi—
tions(n=8)had a D of —7.75+6.4 mV,while R
was 2.1+.86 k2cm .Comparably cultured epi-
thelia,preincubated in 106M aldosterone
had a significar.tly higher PD of —32.3+15
mV(n=18;R<.o5),while R remained at 2.87+
1.2 k2cm'(NS).106M amiloride reduced t1is
PD to —3.9+2 my and increased R slightly
In contrast. to collecting duct in vivo
5x1O3M Ba' neitner changed PD nor R sig-
nificantly. — It is concluded that princi-
pal cells in tissue culture develop elec-
trical properties characteristic of active
sodium absorption,which can be stimulated
by aldosterone.The experiments with barium
suggest that apical K—permeability may be
prefereTitially associated with dark cells
or may be suppressed during culture.
(Data reported as means±SD).
Ba SENSITIVE, Ca ACTIVATED K+CHANNELS IN CUL-
TURED RABBIT MEDULLARY THICK ASCENDING LIMB CELLS
(MTAL) AND CULTURED CHICK KIDNEY CELLS (CR).
S.E. Guggino*, B.A. Suarez_Isla*, W.B. Guggino,
N. Green* and B. Sscktor*. LMA, LNS, NIA and
Dept. of Physiology, Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, MD and LKEM, HIlLEl, Bethesda, MD.
A Ba sensitive K+ conductance is present in
the luminal membrane of the thick ascending limb
and cortical collecting tubule. Patch clamp
experiments were performed on cultured kidney
cells to study the conductive properties of the
apical cell membrane. We have identified in cell
attached patches a Ca++ activated K+ channel, in
passage 24 of rabbit MTAL cells (GRB—FLAL2) which
demonstrated a specific differentiated property of
MTAL, the Tamm—Horsfahl protein, in passage 12.
The channel has a single channel conductance of
133 24 pS and is blocked by Ba. Both the mean
open time and fractional open time of spontaneous
fluctuations increased with depolarization. We
conclude that a K+ channel is a component of Ba
sensitive K+ conductance in the MTAL. We have
also identified a Ca activated K+ channel in the
apical cell membrane of a population of CK cells.
The single channel conductance is 96 17 pS and
shows a voltage dependent Ba block. Perfusion
of either forskohin or ADH but not Ringers, from
a pipet near the surface of the patched CR cell
caused a rapid and reversible 17 fold increase in
the fraction of the time spent in the open state
from 0.17 0.04% to 3.0 0.9% (at —4OmV applied
voltage) and an increase in mean open time. The
stimulation of a Ca activated K+ channel may be
a mechanism by which K+ secretion is enhanced in
some nephron segments through c—AMP mediated
pathways.
SODIUM DELIVERY FROM SUPERFICIAL AND DEEP PROXIMAL
TUBULES IN RESPUBSE TO CHANUBS IN RENAL PERFUSION
PRESSURE. J. A. Haas*, J. P. Granger*, and F. G.
Knox, Dept. of Physiology, Mayo Clinic and
Foundation, Rochester MN
Previous studies have demonstrated that
superficial proximal sodium delivery does not
change in response to alterations in renal
perfusion pressure (RPP). However, preliminary
studies measuring whole kidney proximal sodium
reabsorption utilizing the lithium clearance
technique demonstrated that proximal sodium
delivery is changed during alterations in RPP.
In the present study, micropuncture was performed
to determine if the changes in whole kidney
proximal sodium delivery are due to changes in
superficial and/or deep proximal sodium delivery.
A comparison was made of fractional sodium
delivery (FEa) to the superficial late proximal
tubule (Superficial), the descending limb of
Henle's loop of juxtainedullary nephrons (Deep)
and the papillary tip (Urine) in response to acute
changes in RPP by means of suprarenal aortic
constriction in the rat (n = 8).
Renal Perfusion Pressure (mmHg)
117÷5 1111÷5
Proximal Tubule (FIa%) 1'
Superficial 56÷6 57÷'! !S
Deep 31+2 117±7 .02
3÷1 6+1 .01
These studies demonstrate that FDNa from deep,
hut not superficial, proximal tubules is altered
during changes in RPP. We conclude that proximal
tubules of deep nephrons are more sensitive to
changes in RPP than superficial nephrons.
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ATYPICAL ACTION OF ALDOSTERONE ON TARGET TISSUES.
J. Halevy', H.J. Binder*, E.L. Boulpaep and J.P.
Hayslett. Yale Univ. Sch. of Med., New Haven, CT.
The effect of aldosterone (Aldo) to increase Na
and K transport in rat distal colon (D) and other
target tissues involves a rise in apical membrane
Na conductance (GA) transepithelial PD (VT) and
'scrn Since Aldo also stimulates Na and K transport
in rat proximal colon (P) in the absence of these
typical changes (KI 25:265,1984), studies were per-
formed in controls (C) and rats on a Na—free diet
for 7 days (E) to analyze the effect of Aldo on the
electrical properties of the adjacent colonic seg—
ments in vitro. Cell impalements permitted esti-
mates of apical (VA), and basolateral (VB1) volt-
ages, and e(RA/RT). Values are mean + SE:-kp<O.05.
VT VA VB1 1sc
mV uAcm-2
Distal C -7+0.8 31+18 -38+1 31+5 0.87+0.02
E _20±4* 21+4* _42±1* 179+49* 0.75+0.05*
Prox C -2.6+0.5 31±2 -33+2 40±6 0.70+0.04
E -5.6+1.1 32+3 -38+2 79+14* 0.65+0.04
In contrast toTh where aldosterone causes signifi-
cant changes in cell membrane voltages, a 6 fold
rise in 'sc and a fall inn , voltage and conductive
changes were absent in P, and 1sc increased only 2
fold. Moreover, in E animals Na channel (amiloride)
and K channel (TEA) blockers increased signifi-
cantly in D only. Conclusion: Aldo stimulates Na
and K transport in target tissues by different
mechanisms. In rat D Aldo increases 8A for Na and
electrogenic Na absorption. In P. in contrast, Aldo
primarily stimulates electroneutral Na transport
and has no effect on GA for Na or K.
BASOLATERAL ANION CHANNELS IN RABB,T URINARY
BLADDER PIThELIUM. John W. 1anrahan , WilliamP. Alles , and Simon A. Lewis . (intro, by Peter
S. Aronson) Yale Univ. Sch. Med., New Haven, CT
There is a large Cl conductance in the baso—
lateral membrane of urinary bladder epithelium
and the cortical thick ascending limb, but little
is known regarding the properties of these path-
ways. Two groups of rabbit urinary bladders were
mounted in Ussing—type chambers: The first group
was equilibrated in NaC1 Ringers, the second was
exposed on the luminal side to 50 pM gramicidin
and high—K Ringers to reduce apical membrane
resistance. Diffusion currents were measured
immediately after replacing serosal Cl with other
anions. In both groups, NO3, SCN, and Br
replacement caused small increases in trans—
epithelial current whereas gluconate and acetate
caused large decreases. Gluconate substitution
on the luininal side of bladders in group 1 had no
effect, indicating that little of the anion cur-
rent flowed through the paracellular shunt, whichhas very low conductance in this tissue. These
data suggest that the basolateral membrane is
relatively non—selective between Cl, NO3, Br, and
SCN, but has much lower permeability to acetate
and gluconate. The patch clamp technique was
used to record single channel currents through
the basolateral membrane of dissociated bladder
cells. We observed anion—selective channels that
were open 91% of the time, had a conductance of
64.0 4.7 pS at —50 mV, and showed the perm-
eability sequence 1.0 Cl Br : I NO3 SCN >
0.52 F > 0.49 acetate > 0.10 gluconate. We
conclude that this anion channel may be
responsible for basolateral Cl conductance in the
urinary bladder and perhaps other epithelia.
AMILORIDE ANALOGS INHIBIT Na—GLUCOSE AND ALANINE
C0TRA1SPORT IN RENAL BRUSH BORDER MEMBRANE VESI—
ES (BBMV). R.C. Harris,* R.A. Lufburrow III,* E.J.
Cragoe, Jr.,* and J.L. Seifter* (intr. by B.M.
Brenner). Brigham and Women's Hasp. and Harvard
Med. Sch., Boston, MA and Merck, Sharp and Dohme
Research Lab., West Point, PA.
The pyrazine diuretic amiloride (Am) is a known
inhibitor of Na/H exchange, Na/Ca exchange, Na
channels and Na—K ATPase. We examined the effects
of Am, 5—ethyl—isopropyl Am (5—EIA) and Benzamil
(B) on initial rates of Na coupled D—glucose (glu)
and L—alanine (ala) cotransport in rabbit renal
BBMV and tested the effects of the analogs on Na—H
exchange and Na—K ATPase. The percent inhibitions
(±SE) at inhibitor concentration [I] and at the
indicated [Na] were as follows:
[Na]mM [I]mM Am 5—EtA B
H glu 50 1.0 17±5 84±4 65±2
3H ala 50 1.0 51±7 65±2 61±5
Na/li 1 0.1 76±5 88±4 35±7
Na—K—ATPase 100 1.0 24±6 89±1 79±6
Am gave dose dependent inhibition of glu and ala
uptake. Decreasing external [Na] increased the
inhibition of 3H—glu uptake by 1mM Am; inhibition
was independent of glucose concentration (0.luM—
1.0mM). Maximum 3R—phlorizin binding (O.luM) was
unchanged by 2mM Am (16.6±2.2 vs 17.4±2.3pinoles/mg
protein), whereas KNa increased from 7.9±0.6 to
13.4±2.2mM (p<.O5), further indicating competitive
inhibition by Ass of Na in Na—glu co—transport.
These results extend the spectrum of Am inhibition
to include Na—glu and Na—ala co—transport in renal
SEXy. The sensitivity of Na—glu. Na—ala cotrans—
port, Na/H exchange and Na—K ATPase to inhibition
by Am analogs implies a conformational similarity
among Na sites of these processes.
VASO—ACTIVE INTESTINAL PEPTIDE (VIP) EFFECT ON
RENAL FUNCTION. It.L. Bdbert*, A. Fournier*, S. St—
Pierre*, and G.E. Plante* (intr. by T. Nawar).
Dept. of Physiology, Univ. Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke,
Canada.
VIP influences the intestinal transport of so-
dium and water. This study examines the effect of
VIP on sodium excretion (UNaV) and renal dynamics
using clearance techniques in anesthetized volume
expanded dogs (EXP). VIP was either infused at a
rate of 250 pM/kg/hr or given in bolus of 100, 150
and 200 pM in the femoral vein. In addition, the
entire peptide and its fragments were administered
in the left renal artery.
Continuous infusion of VIP reduced by 100% the
normal response to EXP: UNaV only rose from 107±20
to 203±58 uEq/min (control: 98±15 to 558±47). When
VIP infusion ceased, UNaV rose to 371±82 and 489±
69 but decreased again to 401±63 and 325±40 upon
reinfusion of VIP. GFR remained stable. Given in
bolus of increasing doses, VIP reduced UNaV from
702±91 to 431±73, from 469±73 to 325±46, and from
404+98 to 290±70. GFR remained stable, but a small
decrement in RPF occurred. A dose of 100 pM in the
renal artery reduced UNaV from 465±79 to 273±58.
Saralasin blockade failed to alter the renal res-
ponse to VIP. Only the 15—28 VIP fragment reduced
UNaV from 422±72 to 358±64. Two other fragments,
1—14 and 2—28 VIP, had no effect on UNaV.
In conclusion, the continuous infusion or single
bolus of VIP are both associated with a reduction
of UNaV. This phenomenon appears to result from a
direct action of VIP on sodium transport, since the
small effect on renal hemodynamics could not be
correlated with the observed changes of UNaV.
Finally, fragment 15—28 of the VIP molecule seems
to be responsible for this effect.
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PERITUBULAR PHYSICAL FACTORS ARE ESSENTIAL FOR SUP-
PRESSION OF PROXIMAL FLUID REABSORPTION DURING IN
VIVO INHIBITION OF CARBONIC ANHYDRASE (CAl).
I. Ichikawa. Children's Hospital, Boston, Mass.
CAl suppresses transepithelial fluid absorption
in isolated proximal tubules. Using in vivo micro-
puncture technique, the physical forces and reabsorp-
tion coefficient (Kr) which determine peritubular
capillary uptake of proximal tubule reabsorbate
were measured before (CONT) and during CAl with
Benzolamide (2 mg/kg/hr. iv). Results [n=7 rats;
mean; P<0.OS vs. CONT (tL and vs. CAT (5)) include:
AR FR All AP Pr Kr
nl/min mmflg nl/s/mmHg
CONT 26.7 0.51 23.9 10.7 13.2 0.037
CAl 17.71 0.361 24.6 15.21 9.51 0.033
CAI+ hi 25.6 0.4B5 27.315 14.311 13.05 0.036
CAl reduced both absolute (AR) and fractional(FR) proximal tubule reabsorption. This was ac-
companied by a fall in net peritubular capillary
reabsorptive pressure (Pr)i result of elevated
transcapillary hydraulic (zIP) and constant oncotic
pressure difference (lit). The rise in zIP, in turn,
was due primarily to increased intracapillary hy-
draulic pressure. The potential causal link be-
tween the fall in Fr and AR was evaluated by nor-
malizing Fr, without affecting SNGFR or serum HCO3
concentration, by infusing hyperoncotic, high hema-
tocrit blood (fir). Despite persistent CAT, eleva-
tion in and normalization of Fr brought AR to
pre-CAI level. Continued CAl alone, with unchanged
Fr, did not raise AR or FR (n=4 rats). The results
indicate that, invivo, CAl, either directt)) or in-
directly depresses peritubular capillary uptake
forces, a feature essential for its inhibitory in-
fluence on proximal fluid reabsorption to be ef-
fectively expressed.
INTRARENAL EFFECT OF ATRIOPEPTIN III IN THE
ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT KIDNEY. A. Itabmshi,* J.
Shmpiro,* C. Cheung,* mnd L. Chan. Dept. Ned.
Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO
The effects of the synthetic atrial peptide
atriopeptin III (Geller et ml, BBRC 120:333, 1984)
were examined in the isolated perfused rat kidney.
Atriopeptin III, 1 pg, was added to the perfusate
(100 ml of 6.7% albumin Krebs—Hensleit bicarbonate
buffer) in a recirculating system. As compared to
control kidneys, the peptide increased Na
excretion (U V, 1724±719 to 7698±1897 mEq/min/g
kidney, urine flow (UV, 28+9 to 111±13
i.zl/min/g kidney, p<.O5), fractional excretion of
Na (1.6+0.5% to 6.1±1.6%, p<.O5) snd clearance
inulin (C n' 660±84 to 871+68 pl/min/g kidney,
p<.OS). hactionai distal delivery (CN + 112O/C1
was incressed (6.7+0.8 to 10.±l.3, p<.65) as n
solute—free water clearance ( H 0) increased
(25.7±3.1 to 40.1±5.3 pl/min/g hdney, p<.O5). In
summary, these results demonstrate that the atrial
peptide, atriopeptin III, exerts both a
hemodynamic and natriuretic effect in the isolated
perfused kidney. The tubular effect of
atriopeptide appears to occur in the proximal
nephron.
INCREASED FLOW RATE FAILS TO INDUCE ADAPTATION
IN ISOLATED PERFUSED SUPERFICIAL PROXIMAL
STRAIGHT TUBULES (SFPST). J.R. Johnston,* S.C.
Hebert, and B.M. Brenner. Brigham and Women's
Hoap. and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA.
In the rabbit reduction of renal mass induces
glomerular hyperfiltration and increased intrinsic
volume reabsorptive capacity (iv' [nLf(mm.min)])
of perfused proximal tubules isolated from these
animals. To evaluate whether an acute increase in
luminsl flow rate (Vi, nL/min) in vitro could
reproduce this in vivo adaptive increase in .1.,, we
perfused SFPST from normal rabbits and compared v
measured before and after a 60 mm period of
increased Vi. All tubules were bathed in rabbit
serum and perfused with an ultrafiltrate of the
bath. Two ranges of luminal flow rate were
examined: a high flow range where control Vi10,
experimental V=3O for 60 mm, and recovery Vi=10;
and a low flow range where Vi values for the
respective periods were 3, 10 and 3 ni/mm. The v
values ([nl/(mm.min)] were:
Control Experimental Recovery
High flow (n7) .55±.O5 .55±.l1 .52±.O5
Low flow (n+0) .49±.O4 .54±.O4** .5O±.O5
(** pc.O2S compared to control and pc.OOS
compared to recovery)
In the high flow range J did not increase with
elevating Vi, and no adaptive increase in Jv
occurred upon return to control Vi. In the low
flow range, despite a small apparent increase in Jv
at the higher Vi, J fell to the control value
upon return to the lower flow rate. We conclude
that a 60 mm period of increased Vi over high or
low flow ranges provides an insufficient in vitro
stimulus to cause adaptive increases in the
intrinsic rate of volume absorption in SFPST.
DOPANINE RECEPTORS MODULATE SODIUM EXCRETION IN THE
DENERVATED KIDNEY. Pedro A. Jose, Robin A. Felder*,
Robert R. Galloway*, and Gilbert N. Eisner. George-
town University Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
We have previously reported(AJP 245:F247, 1983)
that dnpamine(D) modulates sodium excretion by the
innervated kidney. To examine a role of 0 on sodium
excretion in the denervated (DNX) kidney, the ef-
fects of the nonselective 0 antagonist cis—flupen—
thixol(CF) (given intravenously 5 ug/kg/nin) to sal—
me loaded Wietsr Kyoto rats after acute unilateral
left DNX were compared with a placebo group(P) and
another group that received the 0 antagonist SCM
23390(1 ug/kg/nin). Adequacy of DX was functional-
ly assessed by a natriuresis in the left DNX kidney
and antinatriuresis in the innervated right kidney.
The results (left kidney) are tabulated:
P (n5) b CF(n=7) SCH(n=6)
GFR5 FENa GFR FENa GFR FENa
BASAL (I) 774 1.55 542 2.13 598 2.01
+143 +.37 +50 +.28 +52 +.27
DNX (II) 129 95c 496 356c 59B 568c
+57 +.52 +37 +.40 +37 +.37
DNX+P,CF or 533 23e 192d 195df 82dg
SCH (III)
aul/min/gn kidney c=p<.O5 IvsII paired—t testb%frsctional sodium dp<.O5 IlvsllTpaired—t test
excretion e=p<.O5 Ivslllpaired—t test
fp<.O5 P vs CF, g=p<.05 CF vs SCH ANOVA
Mean arterial pressure was similar among groups.
These etudies demonstrate that 0 receptors play
a role in the natriuresia of acute renal denerva—
tion. This effect is in part due to renal Dl recep-
tors since the Dl antagonist SCH 23390 was effect-
ive in attenuating the denervation natriuresia. The
role of 0 receptors in other sites (i.e, adrenal
02) or renal 02 receptors remains to be explored.
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MECHANISM FOR NA—COUPLED CL TRANSPORT IN DOG REN-
AL MICROVILLUS MEMBRANE VESICLES (MMV). Lawrence
P. Karniski* and Peter S. Aronson. Yale Sch. Med.,
Depts. Med. & Physiol., New Haven, CT.
We have screened dog renal MMV for mechanisms
of ion—coupled Cl transport. There was no evid-
ence for Na—Cl cotransport or Cl—OH(HCO) ex-
change36 However, an outward Cl gradient Stimu-
lated Cl uptake 3—4x in the presence of valino—
mycin and K.=K, indicating Cl—Cl exchange. Cl—Cl
exchange was inhibited 60, 30 and 20% by oxalate
(10 mM), sulfate (20 mM) and formate (10mM), re-
spectively, suggesting that these anions might
share the exchanger. Indeed, an outward oxalate
gradient stimulated Cl uptake 2x, and an outward
Cl gradient stimulated oxalate uptake 6x, demon-
strating Cl—oxalate exchange. Cl—oxalate exchange
was inhibited 90% by 0.1 mM DIDS. Because of the
low specific activity of 36C1, 82Br was used as a
tracer for Cl in subsequent studies. 82Br uptake
was stimulated by an outward gradient of Cl, con-
firming Br—Cl exchange. An outward oxalate grad-
ient in the physiologic range (1.0 mM in, 0.08 mM
out) stimulated uptake of 8'Br l.7x and induced
its transient uphill accumulation. For exchange
ofluminal Cl with oxalate or other anions to ac-
count for Cl absorption, there must be recycling
uf these anions back into the cell. We confirmed
the presence of Na—SO4 cotransport. In addition,
an inward Na gradient caused uphill oxalate ac-
cumulation, indicating Na—oxalate cotransport.
Finally, an inward Na gradient stimulated 82Br
uptake 2x in the presence but not in the absence
of oxalate, suggesting that Na—anion cotransport
in parallel with anion—Cl exchange is a mechanism
for Na—coupled Cl absorption in the mammalian
proximal tubule.
EFFECT OF PROSLAGLANDIN (P) flHIBITION ON POLSSI-
TiM (K) HC1IF)STASIS. J.S. Kaufman, D.H. Chase, and
R.J. Hauburger, Renal Section, Boston VA Med. Ctr.
Boston, Mk.
Tndanethacfn (I) has been noted to cause
clinical hyperkalaiiia. It has been suggested that
this finding may be due to an effect of PG inhib-ition on aldosterone secretion or ixnpairnt of
extrarenal K disposition. We examined the effect
of acute I administration in rats on the disposi-
tion of an i.v. K load. After a control period,
I, 2 mg/kg, or the vehicle was given i .v. over 2
ndn. Thirty nun were allowed to elapse, then an
Infusion of KCI, O.5M,was begun. Ninety min lit-
er two 30 ndn clearance periods were perfoniued.
In separate groups sinuilar studies were performed
alter acute adrenalectany (Adx). In a third
group bilateral ureteral ligation (BUL) was
performed and blood samples obtained every 30 mm
for 150 ntin after initiation of the K infusion.
Results (mean±SE are shown below.
(FR (mi/mm) Pk (nt) FE
Sham (n=19) 3.2+0.3 5.95+.25 58,+5.8
Indo (n=20) 3.3+0,3 6.94+.32°'37.9+4.i°
Acbc—Sham (n=8) 2.4+0.2 7.30+.14 37.5+3.4k
Adx-Indo (n=8) 3.0+2.4 8.52+.55 15.8+3.9Significantly different (p<0.05) frcm a) sham or
b) adx. No differences in plasma K(Pj() were seen
in the two groups of BUL rats.
These results indicate that acute I adrninis-
tration inhibits renal K excretion in response to
a K load. This effect appears to be independent
of adrenal hornx,nes, since the defect was still
apparent after adx. No effect was noted after
BUL, suggesting that the I effect was renal not
e,ttrarenal. The results are consistent with a
role of PGs in renal K excretion.
INTRARENAL INFUSION OF SARALASIN IN DOGS WITH
CHRONIC THORACIC INFERIOR VENA CAVA (TIVC) CONSTR-
ICTION. J. Keiser,* A. Chakravarthy,* T. Opgen—
orth,* and J.C. Romero. Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
TIVC constriction in dogs promotes profound
sodium retention with development of ascites and
edema. Systemic infusion of renin—angiotensin
system (RAS) blockers in this model of low output
failure results in variable natriuretic and hemo—
dynamic responses. The present study was under-
taken to assess the effects of intrarenal blockade
of the RAS on renal hemodynamics and electrolyte
excretion with an intrarenal dose of saralasin (5)
(O.O7g/kg/min) devoid of systemic effects. Dogs
(n4) were chronically prepared with indwelling
catheters and a balloon cuff around the TIVC. Af-
ter 4—6 days of constriction the acute experiment
was performed in anesthetized animals. Ascites
fluid was present in the abdomen of all the dogs
and daily Na excretion ranged from 2—20% of in-
take. Kidneys were exposed via a flank incision
and fitted with flow probes, renal artery and vein
needles and ureteral catheters. Unilateral clear-
ances were performed before, during and after in—
trarenal infusion of S. During S infusion Na
excretion rose from 1.O4+.27 to 1.95+.50 jiEq/min.
After discontinuing S infusion Na excretion re-
turned to control levels (1.O9±.30 pEq/mln).
Urine volume doubled during the treatment period
and fell towards but did not reach control levels
during the recovery period. There were no signif-
icant changes in GFR or REF during S infusion. In
conclusion, we have demonstrated that blockade of
intrarenal angiotensin II promotes Na excretion
independent of changes in renal or systemic hemo—
dynamics in this model of low output failure.
HORMONAL REGULATION OF MEMBRANE-BOUND ADENYLATE
CYCLASE IN THE RECTAL GLAND OF SQUALUS ACANTHIAS.
C Kelly*, DR Gifford*, F Wang* and JN Forrest, Jr.
Department of Medicine, Yale Univ. New Haven, CT.
Although the shark salt gland has been used ex-
tensively as a model of cAMP dependent NaC1 secre-
tion, the regulation of adenylste cyclase (AC) acti—
ity in this tissue has not been examined previously.
We determined the effects of agents known to modify
NaC1 secretion in perfused glands on AC activity in
an enriched basolateral membrane preparation. Basal
AC was 7.4±0.3 pmoles/min/mg protein at 30°C (n=82,
13 exps). Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), ad—
enosine receptor agoniats and forskolin (F) each
stimulated AC activity in a dose—dependent manner.
Activity was unchanged by atrial natriuretic factor
(ANF) or carbschol. VIP increased AC from 7.8±0.3
to 47.9±1.2 at lpM(EC50, 0.4pM). N—ethyl carboxa—
mide (NECA) (EC50lOM) was a more potent agonist
than phenylisopropyl adenosine (PIA) and the res-
ponse to NECA was inhibited in a dose—dependent
manner by sdenosine receptor antagonists: theophyl—
line, 8—p—theophylline and IBMX. Somatostatin
(SRTF) (l—100pM) inhibited both basal AC and the AC
response to VIP, NECA and F. We conclude that (1)
VIP and adenosine stimulate NaCl secretion through
activation of membrane—bound AC; (2) The potency
order of adenosine agonists in stimulating AC (MECA
>PIA) and the inhibition by methylxanthines parallel
the effects of these agents in the perfused gland
and are consistent with an Ra adenosine receptor;
(3) The effect of SRIF to inhibit basal, hormone
stimulated and F—stimulated AC suggests that SRIF
regulates NaCl secretion at the level of AC, probab-
ly through an inhibitory nucleotide protein; and (4)
The effects of ANF and carbachd to stimulate NaC1
secretion appear to be independent of AC.
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PHOTOINCORPORATION OF 3H BROMOBENZAMIL
INTO MAMMALIAN KIDNEY CORTEX MEMBRANES.
T.R. Kleyman*, M. Markell*, E.Cragoe* and
Q.Al-Awqati. Columbia University NY,NY
and Merck,Sharp &Dohme,West Point PA
Amiloride inhibits the Na channel of
tight epithelia with high affinity and
also blocks the Na:H exchanger but at
much lower affinity.
We measured th binding of an
amiloride analog H benzamil by
equilibrium dialysis. We found that rat
kidney cortex microsomal membranes
contained a single class of high affinity
binding sites with a Ed of 3 riM. By
contrast, rat kidney brush border
membrane vesicles which shwed Na:H
exchange had low affinity H benzamil
binding sites with a Ed of 20 uM. Beef
kidney and human kidney cortical
microsomes also contained the high
affinity binding sites.
We inorporated the photoactive
analog, H bromobenzamil(20nM)+ luM
unlabelled benzamil into bovine, rat, and
human kidney cortical microsomes using
360 nm light and studied the proteins by
SDS—PAGE. Two peaks of specific
incorporation were consistently found in
all tissues with appearent MWs of 45 and
70 kDa, 50 and 80 kDa, and 60 and 95 kDa,
respectively.
These proteins may be integral
components of the sodium channel.
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGIC HETEROGENEITY OF THE RABBIT
COLLECTING DUCT. Bruce M. Koeppen, University of
Connecticut Health Center, Farmington, CT.
Collecting duct segments were isolated from the
cortex (CCD), and outer (OMCD0) and inner (OMCDi)
stripes qf the outer medulla, perfused in vitro,
and studied with intracellular microelectrodes. In
isotonic Ringer the values of transepithelial
voltage (Vt), resistance (Rt), basolateral mem-
brane voltage (Vb), and fractional resistance of
the apical membrane (fRa) were: (mean SE)
Vt Vb Rt fRa
(mV) (mV) (kocm)
CCD -16.2 -85.2 14.7 0.40
n=34
OMCD0 -2.1 -55.6 22.1 0.86
n=8
OMCDi +16.5 -29.2 56.6 0.99
n=23
Na+ and K conductances of the apical membrane
were assessed with luminal amiloride and BaCl2,
respectively. Amiloride increased fRa from 0.35
to 0.49 in CCD, from 0.79 to 0.98 in OMCD0, and
had no effect in OMCDi. BaC12 increased fRa from
0.40 to 0.77 in CCD, but had no effect in OMCDo or
OMCDI. Thus, apical membrane conductances exist
for Na and K in CCD, and for Na in OMCD0. Bath
ion substitutions were used to assess basolateral
membrane conductances. The major ion conductances
of this membrane were; K and Cl- in CCD, K in
OMCDo, and C1 in OMCDi. This electrophysiologic
heterogeneity is consistent with the known trans-
port properties of each segment; Na+ reabsorption
in CCD and OMCD0, K secretion in CCD, and H
secretion in OMCDI.
TROPHIC EFFECTS OF EFFERENT RENAL NERVE ACTIVITY
(ERNA) ON RENORENAL REFLEX RESPONSES TO MECHANO—
RECEPTOR (MR) STIMULATION. U.C.Kopp, L.A. Smith*
& G.F. DiBona. Dept. mt. Med., Univ. Ia. Coil.
Med. & VA Med. Ctr., Iowa City, IA
T6 spinal cord section abolishes the increase
in ipsi afferent RNA (ARNA), the decrease in con-
tra ERNA and the increase in contra V and UN V
produced by renal MR stimulation by increadd
ureteral pressure (+UP) in the rat. These results
suggest that ERNA has a trophic influence on the
ipsi ARNA response to renal MR stimulation. To
test this hypothesis ERNA was decreased by saline
volume expansion (yE, 10%, n=5) and hexamethonium
(Hex, n=8), 15 mg/kg, Lv.
Before VE, UP 32 mm}Ig increased ipsi ARNA
31±5 counts/s from 8±1 counts/s (p< 0.05). contra
V and UN V 41±6 and 55±9% (p<O.OS), respective-
ly. VE id not affect MAP but increased contra V
from 4.6±1.1 to 48±12 pl/min/g and U V from 0.6±
0.2 to 9.7±2.4 pmol/min/g. +UP aftP VE did not
affect ipsi ARNA, —1±2 counts/s, contra V, 6±16%,
or contra UNV, 5±15%. Similarly Hex blocked the
responses to +UP; before Hex ipsi ARNA increased
47±6 counts/s (p < 0.01) and after Hex —1±1
counts/s, contra V increased 34±5% (p<O.05, n=4)
before and 5±9% after Hex, and contra U V in-
creased 34±5% (p < 0.05, n4) before an5±9%
after Hex. Hex decreased MAP from 139±4 to 109±5
mm Hg. Restoring MAP to control (146±5 mmHg) by
i.v. norepinephrine did not restore the responses
to tUP.
Conclusion: ERNA has a trophic effect on the
ipsi ARNA response and the associated contra re—
norenal reflex responses to renal MR stimulation.
K NMR OF KIDNEY AND MUSCLE OF RATS IN VIVO.
A.P. Koretsky*, W.R. Adam* and M.W. W1ir,
Repatriation Gen. Hosp., Univ. of Melbourne, Australia,
VA Med Ctr., Lawrence Berkeley Lab, Univ. of Calif.,
Berkeley and Univ. of Calif., San Francisco. 39The aim of these experiments was to develop K
NMR as a non-invasive measure of tissue potassium, to
facilitate (patho)physiological studies. Experiments
were performed in an 8 cm. horizontal bore 5.7 magnet
using coils tuned to 11.05 MHz. After shimming on
protons, spectra were obtained with a signal to noise
ratio of 20-30 with 5 minutes of acquisition time. The
spectra were compared with an external standard of K.
coefficient of variation (n=lO) was 15%. In vitro4
K NMR detected only 48 1.7% of muscle and 45 -
3.5% of kidney potassium. Therefore about 50% of
potassium is NMR invisible to either.inding or
quadrupolar interactions of the K nuclei. K spectra
were readily obtained in vivo from kidney and thigh
iscle. Acute infusion of KCI (1 mmole) increased the
K NMR signal by 86 However, muscle K,
measured by biopsy, extraction, and flame photometry
increased by or 15 Dietary potassium depletiondecreased the K NMR signal by 50%. In contrast,
muscle K, measured by extraction, decreased by only
20%. The results monstrate the feasibility of
mearing tissue K by K NMR in vivo and variation of
the K signal by phologica1 maneuvers. The greater
change observed by K NMR, compared to changes of
absolute tissue K, suggests that NMR is a more sensitive,
but may be a less specific measure of tissue K. The
ability to obtain rapid repetite non-invasivemeasurements of tissue potassium by K NMR make it
a valuable technique to investigate the composition of
intracellular fluids in vivo.
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EFFECTS OF ATRIAL NATRITJRETIC FACTOR (ANF) IN RAT
PREGNANCY. C. Kristensen*, Y. Nakagawa*, F. Coe,M.
Lindheimer. Departments of Medicine, Obstetrics &
Gynecology & Pathology, University of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois.
Renal hemodynamics and intravascular volume in-
crease markedly in rodent pregnancy, yet acute
sodium loads are excreted similarly in gravid and
virgin controls. This study was designed to iden-
tify and compare AIF activity in pregnant and vir-
gin rat hearts and to test renal responsiveness to
ANF during gestation. Acid extracts of atria from
gravid (n=36) and virgin (n39) rats were assayed
in awake virgin animals (n6). The natriuretic
effects were similar, despite increments of 7O%
in the pregnant rats' vascular volumes, changes
which would increase activity in nongravid animals.
We then purified a natriuretic peptide identical
by EPLC to synthetic 23 amino acid atriopeptin II
(APII) and tested the renal responsiveness of a—
wake gravid and virgin rats. With equimolar in-
jections of ANT or APII, gravid rats demonstrated
a blunted natriuretic response (p < .03). However,
when dose was based on estimated extracellular
volume, virgin (n6) and pregnant (n6) animals
demonstrated similar, highly significant dose re-
sponse curves (r's >0.8). ben hydropenic rats
were assayed, both gravid and virgin animals re—
quired alO fold more ANT to initiate a diuresis,
and dose response curves were again similar.
Conclusion: The hypervolemia of pregnancy does not
increase atrial ANT content, suggesting resetting
of the system. The natriuretic response to ANT is
similar in gravidas and virgins, a surprising ob-
servation, as the renal vasculature of the former
is already vasodilated.
NMR MEASURED INTRACELLULAR NaIN
MAL TUBULES OF RAT KIDNEY. Adarsh M. Kumar,
Raj K. Gupta, and Adrian Spitzer. Albert Einstein Coil.
of Med., Depts. of Pediatr., and Physiol. and Biophys.,
Bronx, N.Y., 10461.
Na+ sensitive glass electrodes and Na+ selective
resins are currently used for the measurement of intra-
cellular Na activity. These methods disturb the
integrity of cells, and some may have a relatively low
degree of specificity. Consequently, the reported
values for intracellular Na+ activity in proximal tubule
cells vary widely. In Necturus kidney, at room
temperature, it was found to be 12.9 0.6 when measur-
ed with Na+ selective glass microelectrodes (Lorenzen
et al) and 29.7 1.2 when measured with ion selective
resin microelectrodes (Kimura and Spring). Using NMR
and a paramagnetic shift reagent, dysprossium
tripolyphosphate Dy (PPPi)2, we measured intracellular
Na in suspensions of rat proximal tubules prepared by
collagenase digestion. The tubules were washed in
Ringer's solution and purified on a Ficoll gradient.
Final suspension was incubated for 15 mm at 25°C in an
oxygenated solution containing Dy (PPPi)2. Intracellu-
lar NMR-observable Na concentration was 37.4 1.9
mM at 25°C. Raising the temperature to 37°C
decreased the intracellular concentration to 16.5 0.7
mM. Addition of 0.1 mM ouabain, a Na pump inhibitor,
increased Na concentration to 29.0 3.2 mM, while the
channel former nystatin raised it to 81.0 2.4 mM.
Thus, intracellular Na can be measured in renal cells
by NMR spectroscopy. The results are consistent with
those obtained with ion selective electrodes and
suggests that NMR measures free cytosolic Na+. The
direction and magnitude of the changes observed under
various experimental conditions followed the expected
pattern indicating that the biological properties of the
cells were preserved.
DIRECT EFFECTS OF INSULIN ON TRANSPORT PROPERTIES
OF PROXIMAL RABBIT RENAL CELLS. Achour Laradi,*
Lakhi M. Salthrani,* and Shaul G. Massry. Division
of Nephrology, Department of Medicine, University
of Southern California School of Medicine, Los
Angeles, California.
Insulin affects a variety of renal transport
processes. It is not knmwn whether these actions
are due to a direct effect on the renal tubule or
to secondary events induced by the hormone. We
utilized proximal rabbit renal cells in suspension
to investigate probable direct action of insulin
and to delineate the mechanism of such an action.
Insulin (200 iU/ml) stimulated the initial rate of
uptake of phosphate by 60±10% and of alpha methyl
glucoside by o±8% by these cells. The hormone
also produced a 6l±12% stimulation of ouabain sen-
sitive 86Rb uptake, a measure of Na—K—ATPase
activity. In addition, 22Na uptake was increased
by 80±12% in the presence of insulin. To delineate
if the stimulation of Na—K—ATPase was a direct
effect of insulin or secondary to the stimulated
sodium uptake, we measured the effect of insulin
on ouabain sensitive 86Rb uptake in the presence
of 1 mM aniloride. The latter partly reduced the
response of the 865b uptake to insulin. These
studies show 1) insulin directly stimulates phos-
phate, alpha methyl glucose and sodium uptake by
these cells, 2) insulin directly stimulates Na—K—
ATPase in proximal renal cells, and 3) this effect
on Na-K—ATPase may partly underlie the stimulation
of the uptake of phosphate alpha nethyl glucoside
and sodium.
PRIMARY CULTURE OF RAT RENAL PROXIMAL
TUBULAR CELLS RETAIN DIFFERENTIATED
TRANSPORT FUNCTIONS. C. Lechene, R. Harris and
S. Larsson Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA.
Proximal cells were isolated from adult Sprague
Dawley rats by collagenase perfusion, grown in
DME+lO% FBS, and studied 72 hours after plating on
non-permeable supports, Ionic content of individual
cells, rate coefficients of ionic fluxes, Na-K coupling
ratio, and volume changes were measured by electron
probe analysis with the method of Abraham et al. (Am.
J. Physiol, in press).
The cells, although non confluent, exhibited a methyl
glucoside accumulation, 90% inhibitable by 100 iM
phlorizin. Na/K coupling ratio of Na, K-ATPase,
measured during the first 5 minutes of recovery after
incubation in K-free DME, was l.30±O.llSE(N=l I), N.S.
from 1.5. Cells grown in normal 5mM external K had
an intracellular K= 136±2 mM (N=6) and a K/Na ratio =
19±5 (N=6). In the presence of 1mM ouabain they
exchanged K for Na with a Tl/2 26±2 mm. At 90
minutes, cellular content of Na+K+Cl had increased
14%, suggesting cell swelling. Simultaneous admin-
istration of mM amiloride strikingly slowed down Na
entry and the TI/2 increased to 190±21 mm. At 90
minutes, Na+K+Cl content decreased 22%, suggesting
cell shrinkage. Amiloride inhibition was equivalent in
cells serum deprived for 24 hours, and was dose
dependent with a K. of 30-50 M.
The results show 'that proximal tubular cells, in short
primary culture, retain differenliated functions even
when grown on non-permeable supports, or mn the
absence of serum. Cells accumulate a methyl
glucoside. Amiloride dramatically inhibits Na influx.
The K. is compatible with inhibition of a Na—H
exchaner. Na, K-ATPase coupling ratio suggests a
value of 3Na for 2K.
MODULATION OF RENAL MEMRANE PERMEABILITY BY
COPPER. M.S. Lipkowitz and R.G. Abramson. Mount
Sinai School of Med., Dept. of Med., N.Y., N.Y.To evaluate the conductive properties of rat
renal cortical cell membranes, brush border (SB)
and basolateral (BL) membrane vesicles (MV) were
obtained simultaneously using free—flow
electrophoresis (FFE). Permeability to KCl was
assessed from the [KC1] achieved inside the
vesicles after 3 hrs Of incubation in 100 mM KC1.
The potential sensitive fluorescent probe DiS-C3—
(5) was used to determine [KC1] n Despite the
prolonged incubation, equilfbrium was not
attained: BBMV contained only 24.4+3.4 and paired
BLMV only 12.1+2.4 mM KC1 (n=22). Paired vesicles
were also prepared with 20 uM CuCl2 (n=8). [NC1] in
reached only 5.6+1.0 and 3.0+0.2 m in SB and BL
copper exposed vesicles. In vesicles not exposed
to copper, membrane copper content (measured by
atomic absorption) correlated closely with
[KC1]in: the higher the copper the lower the
[KC1)in; BLMV contained significantly more copper
than BBMV. [ECU in was not affected by either the
addition of 2 mM MgCl2 or the intrinsic mmnbrane
magnesium content. Relative conductances
calculated from the constant field equation
indicated that K+ conductance was approximately 3
times Cl conductance under all experimental
conditions.
These findings indicate that: 1) vesicles
prepared by FEE have extremely low Ed
permeability; 2) Cl conductance limits
transmembrane Ed movement; and 3) membrane Ed
permeability is inversely related to membrane
copper. It is suggested that trace amounts of
this divalent ion may modulate the ionic
permeabilities of renal cell membranes in vivo.
EFFECTS OF Ca ON TRANSPORT PROCESS IN RAT RENAL
BRUSH BORDER MEMBRANES. Jiann—Trzuo Lin, Ling—Yu
Chiu, Erich Heinz and Erich E. Windhager, Cornell
University Medical College, New York, N.Y.
The possible role of Ca on transepithelial
transport was evaluated in studies of sodium—D—
glucose otransport and Na/H exchange in renal
brush border membranes. Vesicles were isolated by
Mg—precipitation. Using Quin—2 (free acid), intra—
vesicular and membrane—bound Ca together was de-
termined to be tWO to 500 nM (65 to 80 pmol/mg
protein). When the freshly prepared membranes were
pre—loaded with 0.2 mM Ca, the initial 0—glucose
uptake, measured in a 150 mM NaSCN and 0. 1 mM glu-
cose inward—gradient, was reduced by about
The degree of inhibition became progressively
significant only at [Na]0>5O mM suggesting that Ca
might act on the membrane potential. Valinomycin—
([Ks]> [K0]) stimulated 0—glucose uptake by brush
border vesicles was indeed abolished by pre—loading
with 0.2 mM Ca. On the other hand, if 0—glucose ex-
change across the membrane was determined at zero
chemical and electrical potentials (tracer ex-
change), no Ca—inactivation was observed suggesting
that Ca may not directly affect the sodium—D-glu—
cose cotransport system. Determining the Na-uptake
(1 mM Na in the medium) under a pH gradient
(PH<pH0), at least 30% of the amiloride—sensitive
Na/H-antiport was inhibited by Ca. The results sug-
gest that Ca may control the sodium flux across
brush border membrane vesicles partly via its
effect on the membrane voltage, and possibly by
direct inhibition of Na/H antiport.
ROLE OF ADRENAL FUNCTIONS IN ELECTROLYTE IMBALANCE
OF PICHINDE yIRUS—INFECTED UINEA PIGS. C.T.5Liu,
R.P. Sanders ,P.B. Jahrling ,and C.J. Peters • US
Army Med.Res. Inst.of Infect. Dis. Ft. Detrick,MD.
Negative balances of electrolytes and water
were among signs observed In Pichinde virus—in-
fected strain 13 guinea pigs (GP)(Physiologist 26:
A—59,1983). Since viral antigen was found in the
adrenal gland without major histological changes,
this study searched for possible hormonal mecha-
nisms of hyponatremia, hypokalemia and hyposmo—
la)Ity. Strain 13 GP (nl6) were inoculated with
10 PFU Pichinde virus. On day 7 and 14 post—
inoculation(PID 7&14) both infected and control GP
(n8) were anesthetized, and blood samples were
taken for radioimmunoassay of aldosterone and cor—
tisol. Results of plasma hormone values and Wts.
of adrenal glands are summarized as follows:
GROUP ALDOSTERONE CORTISOL ADRENAL WT
(ng/dl) (jg/dl) (mg/bOg BW)
Control 8.6*1.3 46.3*5. 36.6*1.7
Infected P<O.O1
PID 7 41.4*2.1* 46.3*3.5 43.6*2.8k
PlO 14 105.5*3.2* 90.3*11.3* 71.0*6.5
These findings suggest that hyperaldosteronism was
responsible for negative renal balance of K+. The
higher values of plasma cortisol postinoculation
Imply that the infected GP were under stress with-
out adrenal Insufficiency. A stressful situation
with possible concurrent release of ADH as evi-
denced by high urine osmolality (1500 mOsm) might
have accounted for hyponatremia. We suggest that
hypertrophy of the adrenal glands may be associat-
ed with Pichinde virus—induced electrolyte imbal-
ance and stress. The release of aldosterone from
the adrenal cortex may play a key role in altering
renal transport of electrolytes in the infected GP.
EFFECT OF GRAMICI0IN OR REDUCTION IN LUMINAL (Na)
ON CYTOSOLIC Ca2+(a1 ) AND Na+(ai ) ION ACTIVITIES
IN ISOLATED PERFUSENECTURUS PRIMAL TUBULES. M.
Lorenzen, C.0. Lee* and E.E. Windhager,Medizinische
Hochschule Hannover, FRG and Cornell Univ. Med.
College, N.Y., N.Y., USA.
Cytosolic Ca2 is thought to play a regulatory
role in the negative feedback mechanism that links
a with the rate of Na entry across the apical
cel membrane (AJP 236:F505, 1979). To test whether
a changes in parallel with a, as predicted by
ts hypothesis, a and a1 were measured with
ion—selective microlectros during maneuvers
thought to decrease (low luminal Na concentration)
or increase (gramicidin) the rate of apical Na en-
try. When (Na) in the luminal perfusate was reduced
from 100 to 10 mM by choline substitution a1 fell
from 12.7 1.3 to 7.8 1.1 mM (n_-5;p<O.OO; a
decreased from 65.7 Lt.8 to 50.3 3.7 nanoN(nr;
p<O.O01) while luminal membrane voltage (cell nega-
tive) increased from _J14L 0.6 to —56.6 t 2.9 mV
(n5;p<O.03). Addition of 5x106N gramicidin A to
control perfusate increased from 10.1 1.2 to
!M.8 mM (nr5;p<0.0O2); a aincreased from 86.
20.5 to 403.2 70.7 nanoN n5;p<O.O1) while
the luminal membrane was depolarized from —33.0
6.1 to —6.8 1.7 mV (n:5;p<O.O2). Results are
consistent with the view that increased apical Na
entry first raises aa and secondarily augments
a, presumably by diminishing basolateral Na—Ca
exchange. Reduced luminal Na entry has opposite
effects. The data are in agreement with the feed-
back hypothesis quoted and with the operation of a
Na—Ca exchange process in the basolateral cell
membrane.
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PROSTAGLANDIN (Pg) INHIBITS ADH-STIMULATED
LOOP CHLORIDE ABSORPTION IN THE RAT IN
VIVO. Robert 0. Luke, Beverly B. Booker, * and John
H. Galla. University of Alabama in Birmingham,
Nephrology Research and Training Center,
Birmingham, Alabama.
To examine the influence of Pg on chloride
absorption in the TAL, microperfusion of superficial
nephron loop segments was performed from latest
proximal to earliest distal tubule at 20 n/min (in vivo
perfusion rates were measured with H inulin) in
Sprague-Dawley (SD), Brattleboro (DI) rats, and DI
rats treated with ADH for 1-3 days with 1 unit daily, a
dose known to increase renal excretion of PgE2. After
a control period indomethacin (IN, 5 mg/kg bolus then
6 mg/kg/hour) was infused in all 3 groups (n = 5-7).
Separate time controls (n = 5 or 6) were studied for
the 3 groups and no significant changes were seen.
Initial (CON) values (± SE) and the changes associated
with IN (5 = IN-CON, SE) infusion in paired studies
in the 3 groups were:
Fluid Cl
Reab. Reeb.
'6
GROIP CON t CON
SD 30±4 4±2 56±8 7±2*
DI 22±7 2±4 50±6 1±4
DI+ADH 44±4 6±4 75±2 10±3*
*P, at least, < 0.05 ED = Early Distal
Plasma Cl remained normal throughout. Thus IN does
not alter in vivo absorption of Cl in the loop in the
absence of ADH; this suggests that Pg inhibits the
ADH-stimulated component of net chloride absorption
in the TAL.
EFFECTS OF SYNTHETIC ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR
(AURICULIN) ON KIDNEY FUNCTION AND THE RENIN—AL—
DOSTERONE SYSTEM IN THE DOG. T. Maack, D.N.
Marion,* M.J.F. Camargo,* H.D. Kleinert,* J.H.
Laragh,* E.D. Vaughan, Jr. , and S.A. Atlas.* Cor-
nell University Medical College, Depts. of Phys—
iol., Surg., and Med., New York, N.Y.
To characterize the functional properties of
auriculin, we studied its effects on renal func-
tion, blood pressure (MBP), plasma renin activity
(PRA), renin secretory rate (RSR) and plasma aldos—
terone (PA) in intact dogs. Auriculin was admin-
istered i.v. as a prime (1 pg/kg OW), and constant
infusion (0.1 pg.min/kg BW, for 1 hr.), to 5
anesthetized, and 2 conscious, dogs. Auriculin
decreased MOP from 1311±5 to 122±)l*mmHg (*p<O.05,
paired t test), and increased GFR (25.5±2.7 to
32.3±14.1*ml.min/kidney (k)), diuresis (0.21±0.03
to 1.06±O.114*ml.min1/k), natriuresis (38±0,6 to
187±35* pEq.min/k) and kaliuresis (14.8i.6 to
35.7±6.3*pEq.min1/k). These effects were sustain-
ed throughout auriculin infusion, and entirely re-
versible. RBF increased only transiently (1—2 mm)
and then returned to, or below, control levels.
Urine osmolality decreased by 140%, while free water
clearance remained unchanged. Auriculin reversibly
decreased PRA (11.6±2.3 to 7.1±1.5*ng.ml/hr.),
RSR (895±313 to 262±91I*ng.hr.'/mmn) and PA (8.14±
1.6 to 5.O±O.7*ng/100 ml). Results demonstrate
that auriculin has a unique combination of func-
tional properties, increasing GFR and natriuresis
without a sustained increase in total RBF, and low-
ering blood pressure, plasma renin and aldosterone.
These properties suggest a potential role for endo—
genous atrial natriuretic factor in the regulation
of extracellular volume and, possibly, blood
pressure.
INTERRELATIONSHIPS AMONG QUINIDINE, AMILORIDE
AND LITHIUM AS INHIBITORS OF THE RENAL NA—H
EXCHANGER. Rex L. Mahnensmith* and Peter S.
Aronson. Yale Sch. Med., Depts. Med. &
Physiol., New Haven, CT.
The kinetic mechanism of inhibition of Na—H
exchange by amiloride and Li is controversial.
We re—examined these interactions, using quini—
dine as a kinetic probe of Na—H exchange
activity. In renal microvilluth membrane
vesicles with pHt 6.8, pH0 4, quinidine is a
mixed—typed inhibitor of Na influx, as 200
uM Quin increased KN (12 to 18 mM) and de-
creased V (470 to 2g0 nmol/min/mg). The plot
of 1/V vs Quin] was curvilinear, with Hill
coefficient 1.4, indicating 2 or more inhibitory
sites. In contrast, both aloride and Li are
competitive inhibitors of Na influx, as KNa
was increased from 12 to 35 mM by 20 uM Amil,
and from 11 to 23 mM by 2 mM Li, with no changes
in V . Plots of 1/V vs [Amil] and 1/v vs [Li]
wereinear, indicating single inhibitory sites.
Addition of 2 mM Li increased the intercept with
no change in slope of the 1/V vs [Amil] plot,
indicating that Li and amiloride are mutually
exclusive inhibitors. Addition of 200 uM Quin
increased both the intercept and the slope of
plots of 1/v vs [Li] and 1/V vs [Amil],
indicating that binding of quinidine is only
partially exclusive of Li and amiloride. We
conclude: (1) amiloride and Li interact at a
single site where they compete with each other
and with Na; (2) quinidine interacts at this
site and at an additional site that is not
shared by Na, Li or amiloride.
SINGLE "DELAYED RECTIFIER POTASSIUM CHANNELS IN
NEUROBLASTOMA CELLS: IDENTIFICATION BY VOLTAGE
DEPENDENT FEATURES. Stanley Misler,* and Lee
Falke* (intr. by B.D. Nidus). Rëii1 Division,
Jewish Hospital of St. Louis, St. Louis, MO.
Neurons, like epithelial cells, possess a vari-
ety of plasma membrane K+ conductances (g). In
neurons the voltage dependence of each g serves
as a major identifying signature. One g, the
delayed rectifier (9K—OR)' is fully activated
within several msec after onset of a constant mem-
brane depolarization (Vr) and inactivates over
secs. At a given time during a Vc, gK is larger,
the larger the V. In differentiated clonal
neuroblastoma cells (N1E115 treated with DMSO), we
have tentatively identified the single channel
conductance underlying gK-DR by correlating the
vol tage dependence of one of three classes of
single K channel events with gK—DR. In "cell
attached" membrane patches gigasealed to pipettes
filled with 5 mM K Ringers, steps of Vc from
rest give rise to surges of outward current which
are initially maximal and then decay over sec. but
are composed throughout of constant amplitude
rectangular steps. The conductance (y) of this
channel is 22 p5 for lO<Vç<l2O mV, while its zero
current potential, Erev, is 10—20 mV negative to
Vrest; Vrest -—40 -60 mV. With 110 mM K
Ringer pipettes, Erev is shifted positively by
40—60 mV and y increases to 32 pS. For 1O<Vc<6O
mV, the average number of channels open at a
given time increases with Vc due to increases in
both the frequency of channel openings (f) and
the open channel duration (To). The time
dependent inactiiation of gK_DRS seen at a given
Vc, is correlated with a decrease in f rather
than r0.
ED Cl
(meq/L)
CON
80±9 _9j3*
83±5 -4±2
59±3 l9±3"
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COMPARISON OF DISTAL CONVOLUTED TUBULE (DcT) 1/1TH
CORTICAL COLLECTING TUBULE (CCT) VIA ELECTROPHY—
SIOLOGIC METHODS——EVIDENCE FOR DISTAL NEPHRON
HETEROGENEITY. DAMo1ony,' HR Jacobson, Univ.
TX Hlth. Sci. Ctr. , Houston, TX and Dallas, TX.
The DCI is functionally distinct from the CCT.
Utilizing In vitro microperfuslon and cell punc-
ture with 1 M KC1—filled microelectrodes, we
compared the effects of 50 mM bath K on transepi-
thelial (V ) and basolateral (V L voltages (mV)
in indivijual cells of the lsoated rabbit DCI
and CCI. DCI was identified by the criteria of
Imai (KI 15:346, 1979). Control electrophysiolo-
gic measurements were performed in tubules per-
fused and bathed in Ringer's bicarbonate.
Measurements were repeated after a log increase
in bath K concentration (5 mM to 50 mM). The
table lists our results.
Control VT T Control VBL VBL
OCT —1.3 13.7 -73.3 44.3
CCI -14.7 32.4 -88.1 29.6
p<.05 p<.02 NS p<.O5
We conclude: 1) the V but not the VBL of the
DCI differs from that of lhe CCI; 2) the relative
basolateral membrane K conductance as measured by
the change in VBL with 50 mM bath K is greater in
the DCI than in the CCI; 3) the apical membrane
depolarizes in the DCI but not in the CCI with 50
mM bath K; 4) the known low rates of K secretion
in the true DCI as opposed to the high K secre-
tion in CCI may owe in part to the higher baso-
lateral membrane K conductance In DCI.
EFFECTS OF ACUTE POTASSIUM LOADING ON HENLE'S
LOOP ELECTROLYTE TRANSPORT: A MICROPERFUSION
STUDY IN VIVO. Roland Müller—Suur5 and Rex L.
Jamison. Dept. of Clinical Physiology, Uppsala,
Sweden and Dept. of Medicine, Stanford
University, Stanford, CA.
Previpus studies from our lab support Stokes'
hypothesis that K recycling exerts a regulatory
influence on reabsorption of K and NaC1 by the
medullary thick ascending limb of Henle's loop.
To study this further, superficial loops of 8
rats fed a normal diet were studied before (C)
and after intravenous KC1 infusion (KC1). They
were microperfused at the late proximal tubule
downstream from an immobile wax block with end—
proximal Ringer's solution containing 114C_inulin
at 15 ni/mm (L) and Ill ni/mm (H). Fluid at the
beginning distal tubule was collected and
analyzed for inulin and electrolytes. After KC1
loading, excretion of H20, Na and K increased, as
did distal tubule concentrations of Na, K, Cl
(P<O.Ol). Fractional reabsorption (FR) was
(p<O.O5, P<O.OO1):
20 Na LH FR,
C 31 17 66 30 68 28 64 31
KC1 35 19 59 21* 60* 18* 31** _6**
FR of Ca and Mg did not change. In 13 of 20
tubules after KC1, more K was recovered from the
distal site than was perfused into the loop at H
flow, indicating net K addition. The results
suggest a selective effect of acute KC1 loading
on Henle's loop: net K reabsorption was
profoundly inhibited and NaC1 reabsorption was
also reduced.
DISSOCIATION OF HEMODYNM4IC FROM NATRILIRETIC
EFFECTS OF ATRIAL NATRIURETIC FACTOR (ANF).Robert
D. Murray*, Oscar A. Carretero, A. Guillermo
Scicli*and Tadashi Inagami Hypertension Research
Division, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI and
Vanderbilt U., Nashville, TN
Recent studies suggest that ANF increases
glomerular filtration rate (GFR), but the extent
to which increased filtered sodium load influen-
ces ANF—induced natriuresis (UNaV) is not clear.
We used a single—pass isolated rat kidney per-
fused at constant pressure to study the relation-
ship between GFR and ANF—induced UNaV. Following
a control clearance period, synthetic ANT was
infused at either 31 (n6) or 61 (n6) ng/ml per—
fusate and two clearances were performed; infu-
sions were then stopped and a recovery clearance
was performed. GFR and UNaV as percents of the
control group (NaCl—mnfused;n6) values are pre-
sented below. GFR increased (p<O.0O5) from the
control period to the first infusion period, then
remained constant. JJNaV continually increased
during both infusion periods. GFR returned to
control values in the recovery period, but UNaV
remained elevated (p<.O5). Continually increas-
ing UNaV with stable GFR's during the Infusion
period, and elevated UNaV with normal GFR's dur-
ing the recovery period, indicate that changes in
GFR alone do not explain ANT—induced natriuresis.
ALPHA 2—ADRENERGIC AGONIST ENHANCES NA—H ANTIPORT
IN ISOLATED PROXIMAL TUBULAR (PT) CELLS. EP Nord,
KE Meier*, D Goldfarb*, A Hafezi*, S Vaystub*, PA
Insel*, and LG Fine. Division of Nephrology, UCLA
School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA and Depart-
ment of Medicine IJCSD, La Jolla, CA,
Catecholamines have been shown to augment salt
and water flux in renal proximal tubules. The
specificity of the adrenergic receptor and
transport pathway involved have not been defined.
In this study, a purified preparation of PT
cells, isolated from rabbit kidney (Kidney mt
25:311, 1984) was used to identify the specifi-
city of the adrenergic receptor and test the ef-
fect of a catecholamine on a major Na transport
pathway, the Na—H antiporter.
Catecholamine receptors were evaluated by ra—
dioligand binding of [3H]prazosin, [3H]rauwol—
scine and [3HICGP 12177 (selective 01, a and 8—
adrenergic ligands respectively) to intact PT
cells. Binding with [3Hjrauwolscine was avid, but
minimal with both [3H]prazosin and [3H]CGP 12177.
Thus the effect of an n2—adrenerglc agonist,
clonidine, on Na/H exchange was tested in intact
cells. Na influx was measured using 22Na, and H
efflux monitored using the pH—stat method. Under
defined experimental conditions, 10-5 M clonidine
enhanced the initial rate of amiloride—sensitive
Na influx (1 mM Na) 2—fold: Na (control) 5 0.8
vs 11.5 1 (clonidine) pmoles/106 cells/15 secs.
Na—dependent H efflux (100 mM Na) was similarly
enhanced: H (control) 1.36 vs 2.59 (clonldine)
nmoles/1O6 cells/iS secs. Conclusions: 1. Alpha2
adrenergic receptors are the predominant subtype
of catecholamine receptor present on rabbit PT
cells. 2. Alpha2—adrenergic agonists stimulate
Na—H antiport in isolated PT cells.
GFR 31 ng/ml
61 ng/ml
UNaV 31 ng/ml
61 ng/ml
Infusion Infusion
Period 1 Period 2
127% <N.S.> 130%
145% <N.S.> 145%
349% <.001> 395%
476% <.001> 515%
Recovery
Period
101%
105%
189%
222%
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ROLE OF ANCIOTENSIN II (All) IN ESCAPE FROM ALDO—
STERONE INDUCED SODIUM RETENTION. TJ Opgenorth,*
JP Granger,* A. Chakravarthy,* FG Knox, JC Romero.
Dept. of Physiol., Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN.
This study was designed to test the hypothesis
that escape from the Na retaining effects of mm—
eralocorticoids requires the suppression of intra—
renal All. Five dogs were uninephrectomized and
instrumented for chronic intrarenal infusion,
pressure measurement, and daily fluid and electro-
lyte balances. Aldosterone (ALDO) infusion at 10
ng/kg/min i.r.a. decreased UnaV from 90.6+5.8 to
31.3+6.5 mEq/day the 1st day. On the 5th day of
ALDO, UnaV was back to control (84.7+9.0 mEq/day).
During ALDO, MAP increased (89.1±1.3 to 101.2+1.4
mmHg), Ccreat increased (37.9+3.4 to 44.4+3.0 ml!
mm), and Cpah did not change. After 8 days ALDO
was terminated and the dogs were allowed to come
back into Na balance. Then in the same 5 dogs All
was infused intrarenally at 1.5 ng/kg/mln. All
produced a transient Na retention, increased MAP
to 101.2+2.3 inniNg, decreased Ccreat to 25.2+2.7 ml!
mm and decreased Cpah from 84.8+10.0 to 43.8+2.9
ml/min. While the All infusion was maintained,
ALDO was again infused decreasing UnaV from 93.0+
6.4 to 32.2+4.9 mEq/day on the 1st day. Again, on
the 5th day of ALDO, UnaV had returned to pre—ALDO
levels (86.9±12.4 mEq/day). MAP increased further
to 118.7±2.5 inniNg, Ccreat increased to 38.7+5.0
ml/mnin, and Cpah did not change. After 8 days of
ALDO the All infusion was terminated producing a
marked natriuresis even though the ALDO infusion
was maintained. In conclusion, these data suggest
that intrarenal infusion of All does not alter the
time course of "escape". However, the level of
intrarenal All may effect the level of arterial
pressure necessary to achieve Na balance.
CIRCADIAN K EXCRETION AND ADAPTATION TO
A HIGH K DIET IN RATS. L. Rabinowitz, C.J.
Wydner*, H. Yamauchi. School of Medicine, Univ.
of California, Davis, CA.
Although most authorities assert renal adapta-
tion to a high K diet in rats requires many days,
we have recently shown that it occurred within 24h
(AJP:Renal Oct. 1984). To more precisely identify
the rapidity of adaptation we studied undisturbed
male rats that were kept in metabolism cages and
given a liquid diet (Nutrament) ad lib. Urine was
collected in sequential 90 mm periods. The diet
on days 1—3 had [K] 39 mEq/L and days 4—6 173
mEq/L. Light was from O7.OOh to 19.OOh and food
was given each day at 1O.OOh. On all days there
was a marked diurnal rhythm for K, Na, and water
excretion with peak excretion shortly after the
beginning of the dark phase. Peak K excretion
rates were 142 and 586 pEq/h with basal and ele-
vated K diets. These maxima were 7.1 and 4.4
times the respective minima. Providing the high
K diet led to a transition within 6h to a cycle
of K excretion with elevated maxima and minima but
with no change in phase. This transition was
during the light interval when food intake is low
in rats. No change in Na or water excretion
occurred. These results show there must be highly
sensitive receptor and rapidly responding effector
mechanisms involved in recognizing and adapting to
changes in dietary K intake in rats. Excretory K
adaptation is essentially immediate and is super-
imposed on normal daily excretory rhythms.
REGULATION OF RAT KIDNEY Na/K-ATPase
ACTIVITY BY CHRONIC OUABAIN TREATMENT.
Barbara M. Rayson, Dept. of Physiol.,
Cornell Univ. Med. Coll., New York, N.Y.
The possibility that a chronic increase
in intracellular Na+ levels might raise
the number of Na/K-ATPase sites in kidney
tubular cell plasma membranes was tested
by superfusion of a suspension of rat outer
medullary tubules in medium comtaining
ouabain. The tubular suspension was pre-
pared and superfused as previously descri-
bed (Rayson f Edelman, Am.J.Physiol.,243,
F463,l982). Na/K-ATPase activity, measured
under Vmax conditions, was raised, after
superfusion in medium containing 104M
ouabain, for 18 hrs., at 37C. This meas-
urement provides an estimate of the number
of Na/K-ATPase sites, in the absence of
non-competitive activators/inhibitors. The
control level observed was 35.2+5.4(n=6,
SE) pM Pi/hr/mg prot. That determined
after ouabain treatment was 61.l+13.9(n6,
SE,p<0.O5(pd t tst)). No signifiant diff-
erence was observed at earlier time inter-
vals. Some specificity in the response was
indicated by the absence of any change in
MgATPase activity, under the same conditi-
ons. The control level observed was 14.4+
2.2(n=6,SE) iM Pi/hr/mg prot. That observ-
ed after ouabain treatment was 17.6+6.2
(n=6,SE,p>O.5(pd t tst)).
—
These results suggest the existence of
a honeostatic mechanism in kidney tubular
cells, whereby chronic increases in intra-
cellular Na+ levels raise the apparent
number of Na/K-ATPase transport sites.
NULL POINT FSTIMTE OF PDXIH7½L TUBULE INTEPCE
NaC1 ULCNTR1TT(}L Henry Sackin ar Eric Rth*.
DepartnEnt of Physiology, rnell University -ical Cbllege, New York, New York.
The role of the paracellular interspace in sol-
ute couplod water transpart was investigateS in
isolateS salaxnanter (Pinbystona) proximal tubiles,
perfuseS and batheS with identical solutions. In-
terspace NaC1 was determineS by a null point meth-
od, in which tuhiles ware subjectod to an abrupt
and sustaineS decrease in temerathre sinultansous
with a change in bath Nagi. Paiciy decreasing
bath teriperature from 23 C to 1 C in 400 xnsec mi-
tinily depolarizeS the transeitheiin1 potential(Vte) from -3.4.4 my to -l.l'.2 mV (n=12). Sub-
sequent to this initial depolarization there was
either a slow depolarization or a slow hyperpolar-
ization, depending on the concentration of NaC1 in
the low teperathre bath. Since, at the tightjunctions of these tubeles, the Cl transference
number exceetod the Na transference number by .57(n=12), a slow depolarization of the listen
negative Vte indicates diffusion of NaCI from in-
terspace to bath, whereas a slow hyperpolarizationindicates diffusion of NaCl from bath to inter-
space. The absence of a slow change in Vte after
cooling indicates a match between the interspace
NaCl concentration and the test concentration of
NaCl in the bath. The results of this null point
net1d in 12 proximal tuimles indicate that at
230C the interspace NaC1 concentration is abut 3
to 4 niN atove the NaCl concentration in either the
lumen or bath, deionstrating that the mnterspaces
of the salamander proximal tuble can function as
a local hypexomoti.c cosparthent which facilitates
fluid transport between solutions of identical
composition.
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MINERALOCORTICOZO REGULATION OF CELL MEMBRANE Na
AND K PATHWAYS IN RABBIT CORTICAL COLLECTING DUCT
(CCD). Steven C. Sansom* and Roger G. O'Neil,*
(Intr. by R.M. Culpepper). Univ. of Texas
Medical School, Houston, Texas
Microelectrode techniques were applied to the
perfused CCD (37 C) to quantitate the influence of
deoxycorticosterone acetate (DOCA, 2 mg/kg/day,
i.m.) on the Na and K pathways using equivalent
circuit modelling. After 1 day of treatment
(acute), the apical mentrane amiloride sensitive
Na conductance (Ga) and current (Na entry) in-
creased from .7 mScnr2 and 78 iAcm2 to 1.6 mScnr2
and 185 MAcm2, respectively, and were maintained
with chronic treatment. The apical mentrane K
current (K secretion) also Increased after 1 day
(from —39 to —98 iAcm2) due to an increase in
th driving force. However, the apical mentrane
Baa-sensitive K conductance did not Increase
until 4 days or mare (chronic) of treatment (from
4.0 to 10.3 mScm'), thereby maintaining a high
K current. The basolateral mentrane K conductance
also increased after 4 days or more of treatment,
which was paralleled by a hyperpolarization of the
basolateral membrane from —75 to —99 mV, resulting
in a net driving force for passive K uptake across
the basolateral membrane. Further, this hyperpo-
larization was shown to arise from an increase in
the active Na pump current Couabain and amiloride
inhibitable) due to a greater elevation in Na
efflux over K Influx via the pump, resulting in an
increase in the Na:K pump coupling ratio from near
1.5:1 to 3:1 after chronic treatment. It is con-
cluded that the acute effect of mineralocorticoids
is to increase G with delayed increases in the
mentrane K conducances and Na pump current.
EVIDENCE FOR MATURITY OF THE CHEMICAL
GRADIENT DRIVING K SECRETION IN THE CORTICAL
COLLECTING TUBULE (CCT) OF THE NEWBORN (NB)
RABBIT. Lisa M. Satlin* and George 3. Schwartz, Dept.
of Peds., Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y.
The serum K concentration in the NB is hiher than in
the adult, possibly reflecting a diminished K secretory
potential in distal segments of the neph1on. We chose to
study whether a reducd intracellular K concentration in
the NB CT limits K secretion by a decreased cell-to-
lumen K gradient. Approximately 5-10 CCTs from NB
and adult rabbits were isolated, measured for length and
outer eter, extracted with 0.IM acid, and analyzed
for K content by helium glow photometry. Acridine
orange was used to count cells; tubules were weighed on a
quartz fiber. (n= number of a÷nimals; mean SE)
CCI K content
n (pmol/mm) (pmol/cell) (pmol/ng) (mEq/L)NB 7 56.4 4.8 0.105 0.011 .627 .069 95.6 9.8Adult 6 90.4 5.3 0.164 0.012 .675 .052 100.4 6.3
p <0.001 <0.005 0.60 0.70
K+ content in the CCT was unchanged when corrected for
the 50% increase in tubular volume and dry weightduring
development; however, thigh muscle cellular K rose
during the same period (85.7 1.9 to 32.5 4.0 mEq/L
tissue water, p<O.OO1). Although CCT K /mm and K'7cell
increase with ge, without a change in cells/mm, the
accretion of K can account for only about 10% of the
observed tubular weight gain; addition of protein and
other solids contribute significantly to CCT growth.
We conclude that K in the neonatal CCT has already
reached mature levels, a finding not paralleled in muscle
a non-secreting tissue. Assuming no change in the K
activity coefficient during development, we find no
increase in the chemical gradient favoring K+ secretion
and speculate that changes in cellular K do not mediate
maturation of K secretion by the CCT.
PROXIMAL TUBULE (PT) CELLS: SIMULTANEOUS COMPARISON
OF TECHNIQUES FOR X—RAY ANALYSIS. A.J.Saubermann*,
V.L.Scheid*,D.C. Dobyam, and R.E.Bulger. Depta. of
Ames. & Path. & Lab. Med., UTHSC, Mouston, Texas.
Differences in elemental and water content have
been reported in kidney cells using two different
methods for x—ray microanalysis. Or method uses
frozen hydrated sections cut at —53 C while Beck et
al (K.I.17:756—63,198O) use freeze—dried tissue
sections dipped in an albumin—electrolyte solution
and cut at —80 C. To determine if the two tech-
niques used in these reports could account for the
differences measured, we analyzed the H2O content
and the elemental concentrations in rat PT cells
using both methods simultaneously on the same- cells.
The H20 content in % wet wt. and the elemental con-
centration in mmol/kg wet- wt. of PT cells are
shown in the Table below (Values are means SEM):
Saubermann Method Beck Method
Cut Temp. —53°C —80°C —53°C
FI2O 71.1 0.6 71.3 0.8 67.4
Na 51.6 1.6 44.3 2.7 45.5 1.5
K 132.2 2.6 136.9 5.0 116
Cl 51.7 1.6 45.5 2.3 44.3 2.4
P 190.8 3.8 192.7 5.7
No significant differences were observed between
the two methods. Elemental concentrations of Na
and Cl were equal to each other in this study but
were higher than that previously reported by Beck
and coworkers. No differences in elemental or H20
content of PT cells cryosectioned with albumin at
—53°C and those cells cryosectioned at —80 C were
seen. The differing values reported by the two
groups for elemental analysis of rat kidney cannot
be ascribed to either cryosectioning at warmer
temperatures used by our group or to the analytical
algorithms used by either group.
MECHANISM OF FLUID SECRETION BY PROXIMAL TUBULES
IN THE GLOMERULAR KIDNEY OF THE SHARK.
Sawyer*, William H. Cliff*, Maureen H. Wilhelm*,
Robert 0. Fr8mter* and Klaus W. Beyenbach, Section
Physiology, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
We have recently found electrophysiological evi-
dence for active Cl secretion in shark proximal tu-
bules (Beyenbach and FrBmter, Am.J.Physiol.,in
press). We now present evidence for net fluid se-
cretion that is driven by Cl transport. Isolated
shark proximal tubules (PT) were crimped closed at
one end, and secreted fluid flowing from the open
end was collected (Bayenbach, Nature, 299,54,82).
Secreted fluid and peritubular bathing medium were
analyzed by X—Ray wavelength dispersive spectroscopy
and nanoliter osmometry. When bathed in shark Ringer
PT spontaneously secreted fluid at rates averaging
21.2± 1.9 nl/min—mm (19 tubules). Secreted fluid
contained, in mM Na Cl K Mg Ca mOsm
Secreted Fluid 291 272 4.8 6.2* 2.6 1106*
Bathing Ringer 280 285 4.0 3.0 2.5 1023
(* sig. different from bath, p<O.O5). db—cANP (1mM)
in the bath significantly increased fluid secretion
by more than 60% in 7 of 11 tubules. Presumably,
the other 4 tubules were spontaneously stimulated
and refractory to cAMP. However, furosemide (lO4M,
bath) significantly inhibited fluid secretion, 49.6
10.7%, n=6) in every tubule. Fluid sectrion com-
pletely stopped with the mixture DNP, azide, and
cyanide (5,5,1 mM), linking fluid secretion to cel-
lular metabolism. These results indicate that net
fluid secretion in PT is driven in part by a cAMP—
stimulated and furosemide—sensitive Cl transport
system. Our present finding of fluid secretion in
the shark (class elasmobranch) and in the flounder
(class teleost) indicates that fluid secretion in
vertebrate glomerular tubules, that is physiological,
is not an isolated observation.
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VASOPRESSIN STIJIULATUS RUBIDIUM SE(ETION IN TUE
ISAm)-RAT CORTICAL- COU.ECTING TUBULE. aes A.
Schafer and Susan L. Troutman' Nephrol. Research
and Training Center, University of Alabama in
Birmingham. Birmingham. AL.
In order to examine the effects of arginine
vasopressin (ABE) on K+ transport in the rat
cortical collecting tubule (CCT), we measured
unidirectional 'Rb+ fluxes. Tubulea were
dissected from Sprague—Dawley rats maintained on
* normal ad libitum diet, and were perfused ano
bathed with isotonic media at 38°C. Under control
conditions, the •'Rb+ flux (pmol/min.mm) from
bath to lumen (1—bi) was 4.2+0.8 (SEE), and the
lumen to bath fluk (J—lb) was 2.0+0.3 (measured
in separate experiments). By nonpaired comparison
there was a net secretory flux of 2.2 (p<.Ol).
Addition of 100MU/mi ABE to the batizing solution
gave a reversible increase in J—bl to 7.5±1.4
(p<.Ol), a smaller decrease in I—lb to 1.4±0.2
(p<.05). and a significant increase in the net
secretory flux to 6.1 (p<.Ol). Addition of 2mM
Ba++ to the perfusate. with ABE still in the
b*th, rapidly reduced I—bl to 3.5±0.7 and I—lb to
1.1+0.2, with a net secretory flux of 2.4 that
was still significantly different from zero
(pCO1) but not from control. J—bl measured with
10iM amiloride in the perfusate was 2.8±0.5 in
the absence of ABE. and rose significantly to
3.3±0.6 (p<.O1) after ABE addition. Luminal Ba++
decreased this flux to 1.5±0.4, suggesting that
ADE stimulates Rb+ secretion by enhancing apical
Rb+ permeability directly. We conclude that ABE
increases Rb+ (and thus probably +) secretion in
the rat CCT, and that the cellular component of
K+ (Rb+) secretion depends on Ba++—sensitive exit
across the apical membrane.
INCIDENCE AND ETIOlOGY OF HYPERKALFItIA IN HOSPI-
TALIZED PATIENTS. R. Shaker, M. Kleinfe].d, and S.
Borra, Dept. of Med., Kingsbrook J. Med. Ctr.,
Bklyn, New York.
A prospective study was desianed to ascertain
the iscidence of hyperkaleinia (serum K >5. 5mZkj/L).
As reported by our laboratory, it was 3.9% of atotal of 11,830 test over 102 days.
Forty two patients with persistent hyperkalemia
were selected on a randomized basis. The group • s
nean age was 66.3 years with a range of 24 to 94
years. A battery of laboratory tests, iucludinq
serum electrolytes, glucose, lipids, arterial pH,
peripheral bloud count, creatinine clearance,
urine Na, K, and pH, serum aldosterone and renin
before and after stiimilation were obtained in each
patient.
On the basis of the clinical and laboratory
data, the cause of hyperkalemia were determined to
be multifactorial. The predominant causes were
hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism, 13 patients
30.9%) and chronic renal failOre requirine dialy-
sis, 13 patients (30.9%) with iatrogenic causes
as the next cost frequent etiolociy, 8 patients(19.0%). Acute renal failure accounted for 5
patients (11.9%) and hyperkalemia due to increased
tonicity for 3 patients (7.1%).
when the group was separated into those 60
years or less (15 patients) and those older than
60 (27 patients) hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism
and iatrogenic induced hyperkaleciawere predomi-
nant in those above 60 years with iatrogenic
causes present exclusively in those above 60
years. Hyperkalemia due to chronic renal failure
requiring dialysis was significantly higher in
the group of patients 60 years or less.
PARADOXICAL K' DEPLETION: A RENAL
MECHANISM FOR EXTRARENAL K' ADAPTATION
&Spital and R. Sterns. Rochester General Hospital, University
of Rochester School of Medicine, Rochester, N.Y.
An acute K load given after nephrectomy (Nx) causes a smaller
Increase In plasma K" In rats previously fed a 10% KC1 diet (HK)
then in rats fed a regular diet (C). In studies demonstratlong this
'extrorenal K a ptation (EM). rats were fasted prior to acute
K loadIng (Alexander & Levlnsky, J.C.l. a:740,1968).
Previous work has shown that during fasting. high urinary K
excretion persists In HK rats leading to paradmdcal K" depletIon
(din Res 2476A,l98l). To see if K" depletion contributes to
EKA,ratswerefedaCorHKdietfOr7to l4days,fastedfor 5,
16, or 40 hours, then Nx and K loaded (2.5 mEq/kg). During
fasting, urinary K" losses in HK were twice those in C. In the
table, plasma K" before (Ko) and 2 hrs. after K" loading (Kr) and
the increase in plasma K' after K' loading (±K) are shown In
mEq/L as means SEM (*.p<.0l ,**=p<.00l , '=p>.l 0, HK vs C).
S-hour fast 16-hour fast 40-hour fastiK - 11K .Q iiI
Ko 4.08 3.87 3.16cc 3.87 2.57cc 3.58
*.08 *.09 *.i 1 *.l0
Kr 6.38 6.69 5.25 * 6.22 3.64 ** 5.63
i.24 *.18 1
AK 2,31 2.81 2.09 2.35 l.07** 2.05
1
In HK, and muscle K(not shown) were signIficantly lower than
C only after prolonged fastIng We conclude that EM can only be
demonstrated after a critical period of fastin9 has allowed sufficient
K depletion to develop in HK rats. Renal K wasting resulting In
paradexical K" depletion is an important mechanism in EKA.
CALCIUM CHANNEL BLOCKERS (CCB) ENHANCE EXTRARENAL
POTASSIUM (K) DISPOSAL. Allen Sugarman and
Thomas Kahn, VA Med. Ctr., Bronx, N.Y. and Mount
Sinai School of Medicine, New York.
The effect of CCB on the extrarenal disposition
of an acute potassium load was examined in acutely
nephrectomized rats infused with KC1 0.75mEq/kg/hr
for 60 minutes alone or in combination with either
verapamil (V) l50.Lg i.v. bolus or nifedipine (N)
5Oig/kg i.v. bolus. 6K with either V or N was
reduced from control (C). Since both V and N
caused a transient drop in arterial pressure,
studies were repeated in acutely adrenalectomized
animals (ADX) to evaluate whether the changes in
were dependent on adrenal hormones or peripher-
al sympathetic activity. 6K with ADX was higher
than C. ADX rats subjected to chemical sympathec—
tomy with 6 hydroxydopamine had a similar APK to
ADX alone. ADX With either V or N produced a
lower APK than ADX alone.
Group n PKO±S.D.
__________
C 8 4.4±0.3
V 7 4.4±0.2
6 4.1±0.2
8 4.7±0.5
8 4.7±0.4
7 4.8±0.7
*P<0O2 vs.C; **P<002 vs. ADX
Conclusions: l)During K infusion 6K is lessin the presence of CCB. 2)The alteration in K
transport produced by CCB does not appear to be
dependent on adrenal function or peripheral sym-
pathetic activity. Impaired calcium entry into
cells may alter K transport in the intact animal
N
ADX
V+ADX
N+ADX
6PK±S.D.
1.2±0.2
0.7±0.3*
0.7±0.2*
2.3±0.5*
1.7±0.
1.8±0. 4**
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HORMONAL REGULATION OF CHLORIDE (Cl) TRM1SPORT IN
THE CORTICAL COLLECTING TUBULE (CCT). K. Tago,
V.L. Schuster, J.B. Stokes. Dept. of Ned., Univ.
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA.
Previous studies have shown that a major part
of Cl flux in CCT occurs by electrically silent
Cl—Cl exchange, and that net Cl absorption is en-
hanced by isoproterenol (ISO). We studied hormonal
regulation of 96transport in the rabbit CCT using
lumen—to—bath Cl flux, expressed as the ef flux
rate coefficient (Kcj nm/eec). The perfusate
contained aniloride (50 pM) to render the
transepithelial voltage near zero. Bath and
perfusate were HCO3—free solutions (HEPES, pH
7.5).
Kci spontaneously decreased in time control
expertments. 8—Bromo—cAMP (0.1 .M) increased K
/X -1-29.9±8.7, p<O.O5) in the presence of a
Cl ut not in its absence. Similarly ISO (10 N)
increased Ki (+18.7±5.5, p<O.OS) in the presence
of bath Cl. The ISO stimulation was preented by
pretreatmegt with either propranolol (10 N) or
PGE2 (10 N) in the bath; it was also inhibited
by subsequent addition of PGE2 to the bath. In
contrast, vasopressin (ADa, 200 pU/al) added to
the bath did not increase K . These experimentsdemonstrate that cAMP sImulates cellular Cl
efflux without altering the paracellular
component. Since under the present experimental
conditions net Cl absorption is low, the majority
of the stimulation represents Cl—Cl exchange. The
ISO effect is modulated by 8—adrenergic receptors
and is inhibited by PGE2. These results, together
with the failure of ADH to stimulate KC1, suggest
separate pools for cAMP mediated events and/or
cell heterogeneity In CCT cAMP regulatedfunctions.
ADAPTATION OF K TRANSPORT BY THE COLON TO
DIETARY K1- RESTRICTION. RL Tannen, R Marino*,
and D Dawson*, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI.
We hove shown recently that ingestion of a low K
diet for 3 days activates an intrinsic renal adaptation to
conserve K+, which is independent of other known K+
regulatory factors. The present studies were carried
out to determine whether the colon, another K+
transporting epithelium, responds in a similar fashion.
Unidirectional K+ fluxes across pieces of rat colon
mounted in Ussing chambers and bathed in normal
Ringeç were estimated under short circuited conditions
using °°Rb. K+ transport was determined in the
proximal and distal segments of the terminal 1/2 of the
colon from rats fed for 3 days a control (.15 mmol/g),
K free, or high K (1.13 mmol/g) powdered diet of
otherwise identical electrolyte content.
The low K diet decreased net K secreti9n by the
proximal segment from 0.45 to -0.02 uEq/cm /hr
(p <
.01), by decreasing the serosal to mucosal flux,
with no change in mucosal to serosal flux. Conductance
and short circuit current were similar in the control and
low K colons. Net secretion by the distal segment
averaged .17 uEq/cm /hr aqd was decreased, but not
significantly to .01 uEq/cmL/hr by the low K1- diet. By
contrast, in comparison with controls the high K+ diet
had no significant effect on K1- secretion by the
proximal segment (.48 uEq/cm2/hr), but increased net
secretion by the distal segment substantially
(.77 uEq/cm2/hr) due entirely to an increase in the
serosal to mucosal flux.
Thus a low K1- diet modifies the intrinsic K1-
transport properties of the rat colon, analogous to its
adaptive effects on K1- handling by the kidney.
Furthermore different portions of the colon serve as the
primary sites for altered K+ transport in response to a
low and high K1- intake.
EFFECTS OF VASOPRESSIN AND BRADYKININ ON SODIUM AND
POTASSIUM TRANSPORT IN RAT CORTICAL COLLECTING
DUCTS IN VITRO. K. Tonita, J.J. Pisano,* and M.A.
Knepper. NHLBI, NIH, Bethesda, MD.
To determine whether vasopressin and bradykinin
directly affect sodium or potassium transport,
cortical collecting ducts from deoxycorticosterone
treated rats were perfused in vitro. Net fluxes
of sodium (J, pmol/min/mm) and potassium (K'
pnol/min/mn), fluid transport (J, ni/nm/mn),
and transepithelial potential difference (P.D.,
nV) were neasured. Perfusate and bath solutions
were identical (Na, 146 inEq/L; , 4 mEqfL).
Arginmne vasopressin (AVP, 10—1 M in the
bath) had the following effects:
Na K v P.D.
Control 12.5 —5.1 —0.01 —10.7
AVP 58.0* _16.6* 0.26* _26.6*
Recovery 27.7 —7.3 0.09 —13.6
*P < 0.05, AVP vs. control nd recovery
(n 6). Bradykinin (BK, 10 M in the bath)
in the presence of AVP had the following effects:
Na K v P.D.
AVP(initial) 51.0 —12.0 0.24 —24.5
AVP+BK 31.2* —9.6 0.18* —22.1
AVP(final) 45.3 —6.2 0.23 —21.6
*P< 0.05, AVP+BK vs. AVP alone (n 6).
Added to the lumen, bradykinin had no effect.
We conclude: 1) Vasopressin directly stimulates
net potassium secretion and net sodium absorption.
2) Bradykinin reversibly inhibits net sodium
absorption without affecting the potential
difference, consistent with an effect of brady—
kinin on electroneutral sodium transport.
THE FLOW—DEPENDENT ENHANCEMENT OF FLUID REAB-
SORPTION (Jv) IN THE PROXIMAL TUBULE IS MEDIATED
BY MECHANICAL STIMULATION OF PGE SYNTHESIS. W
Trizna, B Badie—Dezfooly*, and LG Fine, Divilion
of Nephrology, UCLA School of Medicine, Los
Angeles, CA.
We have previously shown that proximal
straight tubule (PT), exposed to high luminal
flow rates, have increased Jv even after flow has
been returned to normal levels (Abst Am Soc Nephr
16:181A, 1983). Amiloride prevents this effect,
suggesting that it is mediated by an increase in
Na—H antiport. Since mechanical stimulation
(e.g., distention, compression) has been shown to
stimulate POE release in a variety of cell sys-
tems, we examined the possibility that tubule
distention during high flow could mediate the
stimulation of Jv by enhancing POE production.
Exposure of PT to high flow (30 nl/min) in the
presence of 225 iM Indomethacin blocked the ef-
fect of flow on Jv (controlA + .29
.06; Indo—
methacin + .03 .09 ni/mm/sin). In contrast, 50
uM arachidonic acid (aa) + 1 mM GSH increased Jv
by 0.19 0.08 ni/mm/sin at low flow (10 nl/min).
Since we have previously shown that PT synthesize
PGE, studies were performed on PT cells in pri-
mary culture to determine whether acute exposure
PGE1 stimulates Na—H antiport. Amiloridesensitive
uptake of 100 mM was 10.7 5.8 in control and
31.6 7.9 nmoles/1O6 cells/3 mm with POE i. A
similar increase in Na—dependent H efflux oc-
curred. Conclusion: Stimulation of Jv by high
flow is blocked by a PG inhibitor. -tPG synthesis
mimics the effect of high flow. Since POE stimu-
lates Na—H antiport in PT cells the effect of
high flow is mediated by mechanical stimulation
of PGE synthesis.
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K & Cl PERMEABILITIES IN CELLS OF RABBIT EARLY
DISTAL CONVOLUTED TUBULE. mo Vezpuez* and
Rainer Greger*. Max—Planck— nstitute fUr Biophysik
in Frankfurt, FRG. (introduced by Fred S. Wright).
Ia vitro microperfusion and electrophysiological
methods were used to study cells of the rabbit
early distal convoluted tubule (D), identified by
dissecting the thick ascending limb (TAL), glome—
rulus and OCT, and excising D within 600pm distal
to the transition from TAL to DCT. Luminal and
peritubular sides were bathed with the same solu-
tion. With Soin I, (similar to ultrafiltrate of
plasma) tranaepithelial voltage (PDte, mV) was
—2.5 0.8 SE and resistance (Rte, ohm—cm2) 56
10. With Soln II, a simplified solution containing
(in mM) 150 Na1 150 Cl1 4 K, 2 P04, 1.3 Ca and 5
glucose1 PDte increased to —5.6 .:t 0.8, Rte de-
creased to 40 5.8 and baaolateral membrane vol-
tage (PDb1), cells impaled from bath side, was —73
11.4 mV, n = 21. Adding magnesium to Soin II
(1mM, bath) lowered PDte by 4±0.6, n 9, and
raised PDbl by 3.4 0.96, n=1O. Ouabain (0.01 mM,
bath) reversibly lowered PDte by 4.1 mV and PDbl
by 53 tnV. Amiloride (1mM, bath) lowered PDb1 by
24 3.8 mV, n=8. Barium (3mM, bath) lowered PDbl
by 50 3.9 isV, n = 6. PDbI response to changesin bath [K] was Nernstian and was inhibited by Ba.
Diphenylaminecarboxylate, a Cl channel blocker,(0.1mM, lumen) raised PDbl by 5.5 2.0 mV, n = 6.
Chlorothiazide (0.1mM, lumen) raised PDb1 by 11
4.6 mV, n = 6. We conclude that in D cells: 1) a
basolateral Na—K ATPase is ouabain sensitive, 2)
the basolateral conductance is highly selective
for K, 3) a luminal conductance to Cl, decreased
by bath Mg generates the lumen negative PDte, and
4) a chlorothiazide sensitive pump or carrier
transports Cl across the luminal membrane.
EFFECTS OF ADRENALECTOMY (ADx) AND GLUCOCORTICOID
REPLACEMENT ON LOOP OF HENLE CL TRANSPORT AND
RENIN RELEASE. William J. Welch*, Cobern Ott, and
Theodore Kotchen. Univ. of Kentucky, Departments
of Medicine and Physiology, Lexington, Kentucky.
We have suggested that inhibition of renin
release by NaC1 is related to increased absorptive
Cl— transport in the thick ascending limb of the
loop of Henle. Renin release is increased in the
ADX rat and is not suppressed by NaC1. The pur—
poae of this micropuncture study is to evaluate
the relationship between renin release and ioop
function in ADX. Loop function and plasma renin
concentration (PRC) were measured in three groups
of rats (n=7/gp) before and after acute NaC1 in-
fusion: ADX 7 days before study, sham operated
rats, ADX treated with dexamethasone (DEX). ADX
and flEX drank 0.9% MaCi. Unrelated to arter-
ial pressure, plasma volume, or GFR, before N8C1,
loop C1 reabsorption in ADX (836 pEq/min + 172
SE) was lower (p<.O5) than sham (1646 + 353) and
DEX (1377 + 318). After NaC1 infusion, Cl deliv-
ery to the ioop increased in all groups (p<.Ol);
loop Cl reabsorption increased (p<.O5) in sham
(2688 + 271) and DEX (2885 + 364), but not ADX
(1151 + 114). Early distal tubular [C1] was
higher in ADX than in the other 2 groups (p<.Ol).
Baseline PRC was increased (p<O.Ol) in ADX and did
not decrease after acute NaC1 (350 U/mi + 108 to
400 + 99). Baaeline PRC decreased (p<.Ol) after
NaC1 in both sham (56 + 6 to 20 + 2) and DEX (107
+ 32 to 52 + 24). Thus inhibition of renin re-
lease by MaCi is related to increased CF trans-
port in the loop; increased renin release in ADX
is associated with decreased loop Cl transport.
DEX normalized both the loop defect and baseline
PRC. and restored renin responsiveness to NaUl.
STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL COMPARISON OF MESONEPERIC
AND METANEPHRIC PROXIMAL TUBULES OF RABBIT.
W. Welling, Klaus Tiedemann*, Pat Basto*, and Dan
J. Welling. Laboratory Service, VA Medical Center,
Kansas City, MO, Anatomlsches Institut I, Univ. of
Heidelberg, Fed. Rep. Germany, and Depts. of Path-
ology and Physiology, Univ. of Kansas Medical
Center, Kansas City, KS.
Electron microscopy and in vitro microperfusion
were performed on mesonephric proximal tubules from
17—18 day fetuses. In 18 distally occluded tubules
volume transport measured by 3H2O tracer method was
0.91 0.08 nl/min.mm at 37°C, was reduced 59 4%
by cooling to 25°C, and was independent of trans—
mural hydrostatic pressure of 1 to 10 cm H2O. For
comparison, metanephric S2 segments are reported to
transport 0.33 0.02 nl/min.mm under the same
conditions. Because mesonephric tubule OD 107 pm
and S2 OD 39 pm, however, both segments transport
2.7 to 2.8 nl/min.mm2 outer tubule surface area.
Computer—assisted morphometric analysis of 6 meso—
nephric and 8 metanephric S2 segments gave lateral
cell membrane surface densities of 0.93 0.05 and
2.77 0.16 pm2/pm3, respectively, to yield total
lateral areas of 12.2 1.6 x 10b and 13.2 1.0 x
106 pm2/mm2. Thus, there is exact correspondence
between lateral membrane area and transport ability
in the mesonephric and metanephric S2 segments.
Further analysis also shows the cells of both
segments to increase in cell circumference from
apex to base in a manner which, in a previous study
of S2, was consistent with absorption driven both
by active small ion transport at lateral membranes
and an added effect of peritubular protein
diffusing retrograde into the channels.
EFFECT OF DIETARY NA AND K CONTENT ON THE 22NA
RATE EFFLUX COEFFICIENT OF RABBIT OUTER MEDULLARY
COLLECTING 1IJBULES. C.S. Wingo. Division of
Nephrology, University of Florida and VA Medical
Center, Gainesville, FL.
Previous studies from this laboratory have
own that dietary K restriction increases the
" K rate efflux coefficient (KK) in medullary
collecting tubules dissected from the inner
stripe of the outer medulla (MCTi5). The present
studies examined whether or not similar altera-
tions in the Na efflux coefficient (KNB) occur
during dietary K restriction and whether inhibi-
tors of active Na or H transport affect KNa dur-
ing K restriction. Rabbits were maintained on
either a NaC1 diet containing 254 meq/kg of Na
and 139 meq/kg of K or a KC1 diet containing 11.6
meq/kg of Na and 399 meq/kg of K for three to
seven days. Tubules were perfused in vitro in
syrmetrical Ringer's bicarbonate solution at
37°C. Volume reabsorption was negligible. KNa
was 87.3 16.1 nh/sec for animals maintained on
the KC1 diet and was less (.1 > p > .05). 53.0±
9.5 nm/sec, for those rabbits on the NaC1 diet.
Acetazolamide (2 x 104M) hd little effect on
KN8, but cuabain (2 x lO"M) reduced KNa by
approximately 26%. Based on these and previous
observations, the ratio of KK/KNa increased from
0.94 for rabbits on the KC1 diet to 4.15 for
rabbits on the NaC1 diet, rather than changing
in parallel. This latter value is substantially
different from the limiting mobilities of these
ions in aqueous solutions. The effect of dietary
K on the apparent K and Na permeabilities sug-
gests that these ions traverse the MCTi5 by
separate selective pathways.
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ARE ALDOSTERONE AND CORTICOSTERONE NECESSARY FOR
THE NORMAL DAILY CYCLES IN K AND Na EXCRETION IN
RATS? H. Yamauchi, L. Rabinowitz, C.J. Wydner*.
School of Medicine. Univ. of Calif., Davis, CA.
Male Sprague—Dawley rats (200—25Og) were kept
individually in metabolism cages in a 12 h—light
12 h—dark environment, given 65 mi/day of a liquid
diet ([K] 60 meq/l), and given ad lib access to
water and O.9Z NaCl. Treatment groups (4 rats each)
were: normal, adrenalectomized (ADX) + no steroid,
ADX + aldosterone, ADX + dexamethasone, ADX + aldo
and dex, and sham operated. Steroids were given
at a constant rate by implanted miniosmotic pumps
at rates of 2.3 pg/day for aldo and 3.2 hg/day
for dex. Urine was collected in serial 90—mm
periods over 3.5 days beginning 7 days after
adrenalectomy. In all rats in all groups there
was a highly reproducible daily cycle in both K
and Na excretion, with little or no difference
between groups in phase (time of peak or trough).
The major difference between groups was that ADX
+ dex treated rats had significantly greater Na
intake and Na excretion than all other groups.
Terminal blood samples showed all ADX + no
steroid treated rats had plasma corticosterone
levels of 1.5—8.7 hlg/dl but most other rats had
essentially no measureable levels, a finding sug-
gesting substantial activity of accessory adrenal
cortical tissue or adrenal regeneration in ADX
rats when ACTh or renin were not suppressed.
The results show that cyclic changes in secretion
of aldosterone or of a glucocorticoid are not
necessary for expression of normal circadian
rhythms in K or Na excretion in rats.
Rt•:NL PII\SIOLOG\—W;VFIR
VSOIRFSSIN ANt) SOLITES
NATURAL HISTORY OF UNTREATED SEVERE
HYPONATREMIA (si-iN) IN THE RAT.
3. Carlos Ayus and R. Krothapalli, V.A. Medical
Center, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Tx.SHN in humans carries a high morbidity and
mortality. The present study examines the natural
history of untreated SHN in 40 Sprague Dawley rats.
SHN was induced by administration of vasopressin
tannate in oil and 5% dextrose in water over 3 days.
After induction of SHN the rats were allowed a normal
diet. Thirteen rats (32.5%) died during induction of
SHN. Of the rest: group I (N6) died within 24 hours
of induction. Group II (N=5) died between 24 hours and
10 days of induction. Group III (N=8) died between 24
hours and one month after induction. Group 1V (N=8)
survived. A total of 32 rats (80%) died. Serum Na
(mEq/l) measured initially (1SNa), after induction of
SHN (aSNa) and 24 hours post induction (pSNa) is
depicted:
Group iSNa aSNa pSNa
144.7+1.7 103.3+3.7*
II 142.22.6 99.8+2.3* 110.1+2.4
III 146.72.1 114.+O.8 144.32.6
IV 145.21.7 1O9.61.6 137.62.3t1
*p( 0.01 vs III; § p=O.O7 vs III; tp<O.05 vs iSNa
Our results show that: I) untreated SHN has a very
high mortality (80%); 2) rats with lower aSNa, and
who remained SHN (groups I and II) died early; 3)
overcorrection of SHN to baseline levels in group III
(pSNa = iSNa) resulted in late mortality; 4) correction
of SHN to SNa levels significantly lower from baseline
in group IV (pSNa < iSNa) resulted in survival of all
animals. This study suggests that early death (groups I
and II) is the result of SHN itself while late mortality
(group lii) may be secondary to neurologic lesions
raijced by SHN and nvp,-correct ion.
HORPHOLXICAL OlNIZATION CF THE MALPIGHIAI'J TU-
BULE: THE ENIX)PLASMIC RETICUIJ.JM (ER) AS P,N EPI—
THELIAL TRANSCELLUU.R FiJUTE. M. Bergeron, F.
Bertheletf M. Beaudry—Lonergan H. Linares *and
G. Whittembury. Dept. of Physiology, Universitéde Montréal, Montréal and Dept. of Biophysics,
IVIC, Caracas, Vénézuéla.
Isosnotic fluid absorption carried out by many
mammalian epithelia appears to be similar to the
isosnotic secretion of insect epithelia such as
the Malpighian tubules, which are responsible for
urine formation and osnoregulation. We have
studied by electron microscopy (80 kV) the 3—D
characteristics of organelles in the Malpighian
tubules ofRhodniiss prolixus using thick sections
(0,3—0,5 pm) and uranyl and lead impregnation.
The ER presents a different organization in
the upper (distal) and lower (proximal) seg-
ments. In the upper secretory segment, the ER
forms a network made of chains of vesicles having
irregular shapes (Ca. 0,06 pm in diameter) while
in the lower absorptive segment, the ER is arran-
ged in parallel stacks or forms whorls in the
central region of the cytoplasm. In both seg-
ments, the ER network extends throughout the cy-
toplasm from the basolateral infoldings to the
apex between the many mitochondria present in
these areas. A unique feature of these cells,
revealed by thick sections is the presence, in
each microvillus, of either a mitochondrion or an
ER chain in continuity with the network. The ER
does not seem to have any specific association
with mitochondria or other organelles.
As in the maimialian nephron, this ER organiza-
tion is cost likely related to specific segmental
functions and adds support to its potential role
as a transcellular epithelial route.
VASOPRESSIN (VP) ND AN9IOTENSIN II (All) INCREASE
CYTOSOLIC FREE Ca + [Ca I LEVELS IN GL()IERULAR
MESANGIAL CELLS. Joseph V. Bonventre, Joseph Y.
Cheung, Karl Skorecki, Jeffrey I. Kreisberg, and
Dennis A. Ausiello, Harvard Medical School, Boston,
MA and U. Texas H.S.C. San Antoio, TX.
Changes in mesangial cell Ca + homeostasis have
been impicated in this cell's response to VP and
All. [Ca + I under basal conditions or after
hormone stlmulation, however, has not been measured
in this cell. Using quin 2, an intracelular fluor-
escent indicator, we have monitored [Ca I before
and for 5 mm after addition of VP, All, soproter—
enol, and PGE.) and cctspared the hormone response to
that in glome'ular epthelial cells. Furthermore we
have cctnpared the [Ca + I response to activation of
adenylate cyclase and cMP production in both cell
types. In mesangial cells oly VP (.1—lUOnM) and
All produced changes in [Ca f] (from 108+211 to
851+362nM with 100 nM VP,n6,p<.O5; from 96+9 to
261÷96nM with 1 pM All, n=4,p<.05) within seconds
after the introduction2of the hormone. No effects
of these agents on [Ca f] were found in epithelial
cells. cANP production and membrane adenylate
cyclase activity are unaffected by VP (1 MM), All
or PGE2 (1 pg/ml) in both mesangial and epithelial
cells. By contrast isoproterenol (1 PM) increased
cAMP production in both cell types (from 28±2 to
414+16 pmol/mg protein, n3, p<.OO1 in mesangial
cells; from 14±2 to 266±33, n3, p<.OO1 in
epithelial cells) during 40 mm of incubation. 2
In conclusion VP and All acutely ele9te [Ca + 3
in mesangial cells. These changes in [Ca ] likefy
are related to the contraction and PGE2 production
stimulated by these agents. Stimulation of cAMP
production by isoproerenol is not associated with
acute changes in [Ca +]
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REGULATION OF CELLULAR pH IN THE TOAD URINARY BLAD-
DER. Andrew Brem and Maryann Pachoiskif Brown Uni-
versity, Providence, Rhode Island.
While serosal bath pH (pHs) clearly can affect
cellular pH (pHj), the pHj in unstiinulated toad
hemibladders is measurably more alkaline than the
bathing medium at a pH5 below 7.7 (Nature 206:511,
1965) - This epithelia appears to regulate its pHi
relative to changes in the serosal bath (AJP 13:F
712, 1983). To examine the mechanism pHj control,
cellular [H+] was estimated using the DM0 method
under a variety of experimental conditions known to
alter ADH induced water flow and/or pHi. Isolated
cells or intact hemibladders from Dominican toads
were bathed in a 2.4 inN HCO amphibian Ringers
bubbled with 1% CO2-99% 02 containing 14C DM0, 3H
inulin as a marker of extracellular space (ECS),and
10 mM Hepes at pH 7.1. Bilateral radioactive label-
ing was used for 30 mm. Tissue water was deter-
mined by drying to constant weight. IH+]j in isola-
ted cells was 6.18 0.22 x 108M (pHi 7.21) aval—
ue similar to intact hemibladders (n=8). The pHj
was dependent on serosal Na. With a 20 mM Na-chol-
ine Ringer's, the [M+]i was 6.41 0.17 x 10—8 (pH
7.19) in contrast to the [H+] in control hemiblad—
ders of 5.10 0.24 x l0—8M (pH 7.29) (n=5; p<O.Ol).
The anion transport inhibitor, DIDS (2.5 x 1O4M)
in the serosal bath did not appear to affect the
[H+], 5.97 0.36 x 1O8H (pH 7.22) vs. control
EHlm 5.98 0.34 x 1O8M (pH 7.22) (n=6) . The diur-
etic, furosemide (6 x lO—5M) in the serosal bath
decreased [H+Jj; 4.71 0.22 x l08M (pH 7.33) when
compared to control tM+li 5.39 x 0.27 x lO0N (pH
7.27) (n9; p<O.OS) . CCS was unaffected by the var-
ious experimental maneuvers. These data suggest
that regulation of pHi is dependent on serosal Na
and may be influenced by coupled ion transport.
EFFECTS OF BENZYL ALCOHOL AND OCTANOL ON THE ACTIV-
ITY OF ENZYMES AND TRANSPORT SYSTEMS IN RAT KIDNEY
BBM. Brigitte Carrière* and Christian Le Grimellec.
Univ. of Montreal, GRTh, Montreal • Quebec.
Benzyl alcohol (BA) is a "fluldizing' agent
which has been used in artificial and biological
membranes to investigate relationships between mem-
brane physical state and function. The present ex-
periments were performed to examine the effects of
BA and octanol (OC) on rat kidney brush border mem-
branes (BBM) as regards to: 1) their physical
state, estimated by fluorescence depolarization of
diphenyl—hexatriene (DPH); 2) the activity of alka-
line phosphatase and Y—glutamyltranspeptidase; and
3) the Na—dependent glucose transport system. At
50 mM, BA and OC decrease the anisotropy from
0.2334±0.0009 to 0.205±0.002 (p<O.OO1) and 0.192
(p<O.OO1) respectively with DPH at 37°C. The
anisotropy changes are dose—dependent hut not nec-
essarily linear. At concentration up to 45 mM, only
OC decreases Km of '-glutamyltranspeptidase from
841 to 685p-M at 37°C and from 1907 to 477KM at
20°C with '—glutamyl p—nitroanilide as substrate.
OC also decreases Vmax hut at 20°C only from a con-
trol value of 32.5 to 25.1 p.M p—nltroaniline/mg
prot/min. On the other hand, deither BA nor OC have
any effect on alkaline phosphatase Km and Vmax.
Both BA and OC, in concentration up to 40 mM, act
on Na—dependent glucose transport system by decreas-
ing the initial uptake (6 sec) of glucose at 24 mM
from 12.8 to 8.2 (p<O.005) and from 22.0 to 12.5
nmoles glucose/mg prot (p<0.0O5) respectively.It is
concluded that when the same degree of fluidity is
achieved, OC has a much greater effect than BA on
rat kidney BBM. These results also indicate that
these compounds do not only act on the BBM as
fluidity modifiers hut also directly as alcohols.
RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF LUMIMAL MEMBRANE (L)
AND CYTOSOL (C) TO VASOPRESSIN STIMULATED WATER
FLOW (Jv). C.P. Carvounis, H.P. Thippeswaniy,*
and G. Carvounis,* Div. Nephrology, SUNY, Stony
Brook and Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, N.Y.
We have reported that between 22' and 37'C the
activation energy (EA) for vasopressin—Jv in
toad bladders varies inversely to water flow
(range, 4 to 11 Kcal/mol). We explained the
variability by considering that as L permeability
increases progressively approaching and/or
exceeding that of C, the physical properties of
transepithelial Jv depend more on constraints
imposed by C. Using appropriate equations we
found that L—EA remained stable about 11
Kcal/mol irrespective of overall EA and Jv,
consistent with two barriers in series. In the
present studies we show that serosal hypotonicity
(SH=l/2N), established following vasopressin
stimulation and formaldehyde fixation of L,
resulted in increased permeability by almost
2—fold (0.49 0.1 vs 0.28 + 0.05 iil min
mOsnf1, n"4, p<O.O5). If C and L permeabili—
ties are about equal, 511 increases C permeability
by almost an order of magnitude, thus making L
permeability (resistance) the only significant
limiting factor to Jv. This was further con-
firmed by showing in paired hemibladders that in
vasopressin stimulated and L fixed bladders, SH
resulted in much higher EA compared to
control (11.7 1.2 vs 5.2 1.6, n"4, p<O.O5),
similar to L—EA. In conclusion, SR elimi-
nates C—resistance to water and permits examina-
tion of physical properties of L independent of
C. This may be a useful maneuver to identify
whether agents influencing Vasopressin—Jv do so
via alterations of Jv at the L or C level.
THE ROLE OF EXTERNAL CHLORIDE IN RENAL BRUSH
BORDER MEMBRANE VESICLE (BBMV) AI4INO ACID
UPTAKE. Russell W. Chesney, Shermine Dabbagh and
Naomi Gusowskj, Univ. of Wisconsin, Med. Ctr.,
Dept. of Pediatrics, Madison, WI.
Taurine secretion by the flounder kidney is
dependent on external Cl at the basal lateral
membrane. Although taurine uptke by renal
BBMV in mammalian species is Na —dependent(Rozen et al., Biochem J 180:245, 1979), little
is known about the role of Cl on the
accumulations of this s—amino acid. Of all
anions tested; Cl, NO3, SO4, 5CR, and tartarate,
a typical overshoot was noted only in the
presence of an NaC1 gradient. Preincubation with
choline Cl resulted in reduced uptake after
imposition of an external NaCl (100mM) gradient.
Since choline is poorly perment, BBMV were
preloaded with a series of Li salts prior to
incubation in 100 mM NaC1. LiCl preincubation
reduced taurine uptake by 40—60%, p<.OOl whereas
preincubation in LiNO3 or LiSCN did not inhibit
and in LiSO4 actually stimulated uptake at 15,60
and 360 sec.; at equilibrium, (45 mm) this Cl
effect disappears. Nigericin in the presence of
external KC1 stimulated uptake by 30%, p<.OO1,but reduced uptake when KC1 was inside. p<.Ol.
These findings are consistent with the hypothesis
that external Cl s required to fullydemonstrate the Na —dependent uptake of the amino
acid taurine and indicates that the anonic
species present may govern amino acid transport.
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DIFFERENCES IN N1-METHYLNICOTINAMIDE (NMN) TRANSPORT
FROM TETRAETHYLANMONIUM (TEA) TRANSPORT BY ISOLATED
PERFUSED SNAKE PROXIMAL RENAL TUBULES. William 11.
Dantzler and Olga H. Brokl Dept. of Physiol., Col.
of Med., Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.
Our previous work on TEA with these tubules sug-
gested transport into cells against electrochemical
gradient at both luminal and peritubular membranes
but net transepithelial transport in bath—to—lumen
direction. Although NMN was considered to be trans-
ported by same mechanism as TEA, it inhibited TEA
transport only in high concentrations. Therefore,
we compared NMN transport by these isolated perfus-
ed tubules to TEA transport. Unidirectional lumen—
to—bath (J) and bath—to—lumen (J) fluxes sat-
urated, but mean exceeded mean at each
concentration stud. Km was slightly lower (64 vs
88DM) and was slightly hiher (500 vs 490 fmol
min1 mm1) for than for Net transport
was from lumen to bath in each tubule studied and
rate was identical to difference between unidirec-
tional fluxes. Cell/bath or cell/lumen NMN concen-
tration ratios during unidirectional or net flux
measurements averaged 3—4, far below expected ratio
(about 16) for passive distribution at electrochem—
ical equilibrium. At steady—state, this ratio was
even lower (about 2). TEA (even 20mM vs 3M NMN)
did not inhibit NNN transport. Mepiperphenidol, an
organic cation closer in structure to NMN than TEA,
in bath (1mM vs lOiM NMN) inhibited Jj by 75% but
lead to cell/bath ratio (about 1.4) significantly
lower than control steady—state value. Data suggest
that NMN, in contrast to TEA, enters cells down
electrochemical gradient, probably by carrier—medi-
ated process, at both luminal and peritubular mem-
branes and is transported Out of cells against
electrochemical gradient at both membranes.
PURINERGIC REGULATION OF HYDRAULIC CON-
DUCTIVITY (Lp) IN RABBIT CORTICAL COLLECTING
TUBULE (aCT). M.A. Dillingham, C. Burke, and R.J.
Anderson. Univ. of Cob. 111th. Sci. Ctr., Denver, CO.
Cell surface adenosine receptors which either
stimulate (Rs) or inhibit (Ri) adenylate cyclase have
been identified in several cell. types. The presence
and physiologic significance of adenosine receptors in
mammalian CCT remain unknown. We therefore
examined the effect of adenosine (i0— through 104M
in bathing fluid) on Lp of rabbit CCT perfused in
vitro at 25°C with 100 mOsm lumen to bath gradient.
At 104M, adenosine resulted in a significant
sustained increase in Lp in each of 6 tubules.
Maximum Lp with 104M adenosine was 58% of that
obtained with maximal concentrations (106M) of
arginine vasopressin (adenosine 63+16; AVP 108+7
ctm/satm i07, p<.02.) To determine if adenoine
affected the water flux response to AVP, AVP was
given to tubules bathed in either 10—4M adenosine or
adenosine carrier solution. Maximum I,p following
AVP was the same in the presence (n=6) and the
absence (n=10) of adenosine (108+7 and 105+17 ctm/
secatm i0, respectively, NS). An intracellular
purinergie receptor which inhibits adenylate cyclase(so-called "P site") has also been descibed in several
cells. Since 2'S' dideoxyadenosine (DDA) is an agonist
for the P site, we determined the effect of DDA on
basal and AVP-stimulated Lp (n=9).' UDA did not
affect basal Lp but resulted in a significant 37%
reduction in Lp response to 106M AVP (AVP 107+7,
AVP+DDA 67+15, ctm/sec.atm, i0, p<.02). These
observations emonstrate that adenosine and DDA are
capable of modulating basal and AVP—stimulated Lp in
the mammalian CCT. Our results are compatible with
functional Rs and P site receptors which regulate
rabbit CCT adenylate eyelase activation.
FLOW RATE DEPENDENCE OF NET VOLUME FLUX
(Jv) AND HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY (Lp) RESPONSE
TO ARGININE VASOPRESSIN (AVP) IN RABBIT COR-
TICAL COLLECTING TUBULE (CCT). B.S. Dixon,*
and R.J. Anderson. Univ. Cob. Hlth. Sc). Ctr.,
Denver, CO.
In vivo studies suggest that high urine flow
impairs the hydro—osmotic effect of AVP. However,
the effect of tubular fluid flow rate on water
transport response to AVP in CCT has not been
previously investigated. We therefore studied rabbit
CCT perfused in vitro at 25°C with a 100 mOsm
lumen—bath gradient. After stable maximum
stimulation with 200 pU/mi AVP, each tubule (n=8)
served as its own control and was studied at both
low (7+3 ni/mm) and high (17+4n1/min) flow rates.
The oer of study was randomized. Increasing flow
rate was associated with a 65% increase in Jv
(0.81+0.11 to 1.34+0.14 nl/mm/mmn, p<0.005). Although
Lp i not felt to &e flow rate dependent, increasing
flow rate was also associated with a 47% increase in
Lp (—9.9+1.6x10—6 to —14.6+1.8x106 cm/atm•sec,
p<0.005). To delineate the mechanism of increasing
flow rate on Jv and Lp responses to AVP, collected
fluid osmolalities were calculated and found to be
lower at high tubular flow rates (196+4 high and
209+5 mOsm/kg 1120 low, p<0.02). Asignificant 27%
incase in tubular diameter was also noted at high
rates of flow. These results demonstrate that both
Jv and Lp responses to AVP are directly related to
tubular flow rate and have practical implications in
interpretation of studies examining AVP response in
perfused CCT. The direct relationship between flow
rate and Jv and Lp may be due to greater surface
area and maintenance of an osmotic gradient that
favors water movement out of CCT in the presence
of AVP.
COMPARATIVE RATES OF URINARY PAR AND URATE EXCRE-
TION IN ANESTHETIZED RABBITS: RELATION TO ISOLATED
PERFUSED TUBULES. V.S. Donoso* and J.J. Grantham,
Univ. of Kansas Med. Ctr., Dept. of Medicine,
Kansas City, Ks.
Para—aminohippurate (PAR) and urate WA) trans-
port have been studied extensively in isolated
rabbit proximal tubules in vitro. However, the
relative rates of secretion of these anions in vivo
have not been rigorously determined in rabbits. We
used i.m. acepromazine, ketamine. and xylazine to
achieve stable anesthesia. Animals were initially
volume expanded to 2% BW with an isotonic salt
solution. Plasma levels of NaPAH or LiUA were
sequentially increased by intravenous infusion.
Clearances of PAM, UA and inulin were determined
every 10 minutes. Clearance values were corrected
for plasma protein binding. Excretion rates of both
PAR and UA increased with increasing plasma con-
centration. At low plasma concentrations (20—
100 pM) , 4/5 rabbits reabsorbed urate while secre-
tion was observed in all rabbits with UA con-
centrations in excess of 100 ijM. In contrast, PAM
was extensively secreted at all plasma levels.
Probenecid maximally supressed FEPAB from 8.0 to
2.5 and reduced FEUA from 1.8 to 0.3, confirming
significant urate reabsorption. At plasma con-
centrations that stimulate anion secretion to a
half—maximal rate in vitro, net urinary PAR secre-
tion (10.0 pmoles/min) was 12.8 fold greater than
UA secretion (0.78 pmoles/min). The difference in
net secretion rates between PAR and UA agrees
favorably with the 7.5 fold difference in maximal
secretion rates in isolated perfused proximal
tubules. We conclude that absolute and relative
tubule Secretion rates for PAR and UA in vivo are
maintained in isolated perfused tubules in vitro.
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EFFECTS OF VERAPAMIL ON THE CHANGES IN URINARY
SODIUM PRODUCED BY HYPAQUE. Cristobal G. Duarte
and Christopher W. Old. Walter Reed Army Inst.
Res., Dept. of Nephrology, Washington, D.C.
This study was done to determine whether a cal-
cium channel blocking agent can alter the changes
in urinary sodium caused by a radiocontrast a—
gent. The glomerular filtration rate was measured
by the clearance of inulin (C In) and the frac-
tional excretion of sodium (FE Na) was calculated
in 2 groups of 8 rats each. In the first group
(RC) studies were done during a saline diuresis
(control), during a 1 hour iv infusion of diatri—
zoate meglumine (Hypaque 76), 0.01 mi/mm/kg, and
the following 2 hr recovery. In the second group
(RC V), Hypaque administration was followed by a 1
hour iv infusion of Verapamil, 50 iig/min/kg.
FE Na %
Control Hypaque p5 Recovery a
RC 0.54 +0.28 1.1+0.16 <0.0O2 O.37+O.03<.O5
Hypaqii Vrapamil p° ReThvery b
RC V 1.1+0.25 1.34+0.22 NS 1.06+0.12 NS
c <o.o <0.lToO5
5sigWificapt difference from controT (RC experi-
ments) or °Hypaque CRC V experiments).cSignificant
difference between RC and RC V experiments.
The increase in FE Na during Hypaque infusion
is relatédto the osmotic diuresis and an increas-
ed filtered load (due to a rise in C In). The
fall in FE Na during recovery in RC experiments
could have been the result of the fall in vascular
perfusion known to follow infusion of a radiocon—
trast. The latter effect was prevented by Vera-
pamil as demonstrated in RC V experiments in which
the natriuresis persisted throughout the recovery
period.
DIABETES INSIPIDIJS (DI) DUE TO CIRCULATING VASO—
PRESSINASE. J.A. Durr,* J.G. Hoggard,* R.W.
Schrier, and J.M. Hunt. Univ. Colorado Med. Sch.,
Denver, CO, and Univ. Texas Med. Sch., San Anton-
io, TX.
A 21 yr old woman with preeclampsia developed
postpartum polyuria (>25 L/day). Plasma Na 161
mEq/L, plasma osmolality 340 mOsm/kg H20, urine
osmolality (Uosm) 94 mosm/kg HO and undetectable
plasma arginine vasopressin (AP) levels were most
compatible with central DI. However, IV aqueous
vasopressin in progressive doses of 5, 10, 15 and
30 U q2h failed to alter urine volume. In con-
trast, dDAVP (24 pg) reduced urine volume from 800
to 50 mi/h and increased Uosm to 831 mOsm/kg H,O.
Radioimmunoassay for AVP 30 mm after 30 U of tv
AVP measured 225 pg/mi of plasma. However, serial
dilutions comparing standard AVP and the patient's
plasma extract showed markedly different charac-
teristics suggesting that this was not intact
hormone but rather possible multiple immunoreac—
tive degradation products of AVP. An extract of
this plasma demonstrated no antidiuretic activity
by rat bioassay. No endogenous AVP binding
antibodies could be demonstrated. Vasopressinase
activity was measured in the patient's plasma and
found to be lOx higher 12 days postpartum as
compared to a 3rd trimester plasma. Moreover,
administration of the patient's plasma to a rat
resulted in a marked diuresis (16 to 83 ilfmmn).
At 6 wk postpartum circulating vasopressinase
activity was undetectable and the polyuric state
had resolved. We, therefore, propose that a DI
state can be caused by excess vasopressinase
activity and treated by the peptidase resistant
dDAVP.
OXYTOCIN—PROSTAGLANDIN INTERACTIONS IN DEHYDRATED
BRATTLEBORO (DI) RATS. Brian R. Edwards, Dept. of
Physiology, Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, NH.
Although lacking vasopressin, DI rats can syn-
thesize and release oxytocin COT). In previous
studies (Am.J.Physiol. 2147: F1453_F1465, 19814) we
demonstrated that 3 h of dehydration (3hD) of DI
rats were associated with a 6.5—fold rise in
plasma OT, marked increases in fractional sodium
excretion (FENa) and urine osmoiality (Uosm), but
with no change (or a slight rise) in glomerular
filtration rate (GFR) despite a weight loss of
7.6%. Administration of a combined antidiuretic—
pressor antagonist after 3hD abolished the
natriuresis, largely reversed the rise in Uosm,
and induced a 20% fall in GFR, thereby indicating
the OT—dependency of these changes. The present
experiments were designed to determine whether the
effects of OT on FEN and GFR were mediated via
increased synthesis f renal prostaglandins (PG).
Sequential clearance measurements were made in 10
chronically catheterized conscious DI rats in the
normally hydrated control state, during 3hD, and
for 90 mm after injecting 14—6 mg/kg indcmethacin
(INDO). Mean control, 3hD, and INDO values were,
respectively: for FENa 0.18 + 0.03, 1.53 + 0.09,
0.86 + 0.05 %; and for Uosm, 108 ÷ 8, 352 ÷ lii,
7145 i- 57 mOsm/kg H2O. GFR (as a % of control)
rose to 108 + 2 during 3hD, fell to 81 7 after
INDO, but returned to 108 + 7 in the last 30 mm.
INDO had no effects in 14 hydrated DI rats. We
conclude that PG synthesis is stimulated during
3hD and that PGs: (1) reduce the antidiuretic
potential of OT; (2> partially account for the
natriuresis; and (3) influence the maintenance of
GFR during the volume contraction, although
additional factors are involved.
LONG TERM EFFECTS OF VASOPRESSIN ON RENAL
FUNCTION, URINARY PROSTAGLANDIN EXCRETION, AND
ARTERIAL PRESSURE. J. P. Granger*, T. J.
Opgenorth5, A. Chakravarthy, F. G. Knox, and J.
C. Romero, Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN.
Renal prostaglandins have been shown to be an
important modulator of the renal actions of
vasopressin under acute conditions. The purpose
of this study was to determine the long term
effects of arginine vasopressin (Ay?) on renal
function, urinary prostaglandin excretion, and
mean arterial pressure (MAP). AVP was
continuously infused at a rate of 150 iU/kg/min
for 1,4 days in seven chronically instrumented dogs
(sodium intake 160 mEq/day). AVP decreased
urine volume (UV, 121414÷123 to 751±79 ml/day) and
increased urine osmolality (Uosm 627±63 to 1278+91
mOsm/kg) during the first 3 days of infusion.
Escape from the water retaining actions of All?
occurred on day 1, whereas UV and Uosm returned to
and remained at control levels for the remainder
of the infusion period. Urinary excretion of
prostaglandin E2 decreased from 251-i- 1414 to 1140+23
ng/day on day 1 of AVP infusion and then returned
toward control by days 7 and 114. All? increased
MAP from 85±3 to 9± mmHg by day 5, but MAP
gradually waned toward control levels. All?
significantly increased glomerular filtration rate
(GFR, 73±6 to 93±9) while having no effect on
urinary sodium or potassium excretion. We
conclude from these studies that (1) renal
prostaglandins do not appear to play a major role
in escape from the water retaining actions of All?
and causing the gradual waning of MAP during
chronic AVP infusions, and (2) increases in MAP
and GFR may be important factors in maintaining
escape from All?.
ADU—DEPENDENT HYPERTONIC CELL VOLUME REGULATION
IN MOUSE MEDULLARY THICK ASCENDING LIMBS (mTALH).
Steven C. Hebert. Brigham and Women's Hospital
and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA
Previous studies, using a computer assisted
optical technique coupled with conventional
electrical methods, demonstrated that the cells
of the in vitro microperfused mouse mTALH volume
regulated in hypertonic peritubular media by a
HCO3 — dependent salt entry mechanism located in
basolateral cell membranes. The present paired
studies evaluated the role of ADH in the volume
regulatory increase (VRI) response to a 50 mOam
elevation in bath osmolality produced with
mannitol. All studies were performed using 25 mM
IWO — containing solutions at pH 7.40. The rate
of ubule cell volume increase after initial
osmotic shrinkage, V (nL/min cm), was negligible
in the absence of ADfI, 0.000 0.012, but 0.105
0.020 in the presence of hormone Co = 4; A V
+0.105 0.032, p<O.O5). This effect of AJ4
on the VRI response could be mimicked by 10 M
dibutyryl cyclic AMP (db c—AMP) in the bath; V
with or without db c—AMP were 0.098 0.021 an
0.013 0.006, respectively (n = 3; p <0.05). In
these studies ADH or db c—AMP increased the
transepithelial voltage from 5.0 1.0 to 8.6
1.1 mV and net NaCl bsorption from 3190 350 to
7000 990 pM/sec cm ; however, abliahing net
salt absorption with perfusate 10 N furosemide
had no effect on the ADH — dependent V (0.167
0.032; n 9). These results indicaEe that
ADH (via c—AMP) regulates the ability of mouse
mTALH cells to restore their volume in
hypertonic media and that this regulatory
function is independent of the hormone—mediated
increase in net NaC1 absorption.
GLUCOCORTICOIDS DO NOT DIRECTLY AFFECT WATER DJIJRESIS
David J. Hirach*,Dalhousie University,Dept. of Med.
and Physiol.,Halifax, N.S., Canada. Intro by Dr.
Allan D. Cohen.
It is known that steroid deficiency is associa-
ted with a defect in free water excretion, but the
mechanismis not established. Hemodynamic effects
of adrenalectomy (adx) including reduced GFR impair
water excretion while reduced blood pressure (BP)
elevates plasma antidiuretic hormone (ADH) levels.
Using an ADH—free animal model in which hemodynamic
variables were controlled, a direct effect of glu—
cocorticoids on water diuresis was sought, as pro-
posed by Stolte et al (Pflugers,299:99,'68). ADR—
free Brattleboro rats were studied under anesthesia
after a 3% body weight IV water load. Group I rats
were intact, while Group II and III were adx. Group
III was supplemented with corticosterone to yield
constant low physiologic plasma levels of 5 pg/dl,
and all sdx rats were studied at least 10 days post—
adx. All groups received a similar volume load at
surgery, and GFR was determined by Lnulin clear-
ance, while urine osmolality (Uosm) and free water
clearance (CR20) were assessed.
GFR/gm renal wt. Uosm CH2O
I O.63+O.08n1/min-gm l7O±l2nrsm/kg O.09-V00fml/min
II 0.44+0.06 279+74 0.05±0.03
1110.65+0.11 277+74 0.04+0.03
Mean HP was similar in all groups. GFR,Uosm and
CH2O were statistically similar in all groups by
ANOVA methods (n=5 each group). These data suggest
that physiologic levels of natural glucocorticoids
have no effect on free water excretion if ADH levels
and hemodynamic variables are controlled.
POTASSIUM DEFICIENCY (KD) DECREASES VASO-
PRESSIN (AVP) STIMULATION OF ADENYLATE CY-
CLASE (AC) IN ISOLATED RABBIT CORTICAL CDL-
LECTIND TUBULES (CCT). S.D. Holland*, K.H.
Raymond*, T.D. McKinney and M.S. Katz*, Univ. of Tx.
Hith. Sci. Ctr., Dept. of Medicine, San Antonio, TX.
KD induces a urinary concentrating defect in rabbits
and a decreased hydroosmotic response to AVP in iso-
lated perfused CCT (Raymond et al., Clin Res 32:
455A). This defect may result from diminished AVP
stimulation of AC in CCT. AC activity, expressed as
pmol cAMP/mm tubule/30 mm (p/mm/30), was measured
in isolated CCT from KD and control rabbits by the
method of Morel et al. (Meth Pharmacol 48, 1978). CCT
from KD rabbits showed decreased AC response to AVP.
[AVPI in M l0 l0 lO lO
(AC
- ACKD) xlOO 43*ACt1
Nntrol (N=no. of expts) 6 13 8 8
NKD 4 6 677
Maximal AVP stimulatn of AC occurred at 10 M and
half-maximal at 6x10 M in both KD and control CCT.
In control and KD CCT maximal AVP stimulation of AC
was 0.66+ 0.06 (SEM) pfmm/30 and 0.44+0.07 p/mm/30,
respectively. Unstimulated AC activities in control(0.05 +0.01 p/mm/30) and KD CCT (0.04+0.01 p/mm/30)
did not differ. Our results suggest that decreased AVP
stimulation of AC in KD CCT contributes to the urinary
concentrating defect in KD rabbits. In preliminary
experiments stimulation of AC by 5'-guanylyl imidodi-
phosphate and NaF, which act at the nucleotide regula-
tory protein of AC, is similar in KD and control CCT.
Thus, decreased AVP stimulation of AC in KD rabbits
may be due to alteration of the AVP receptor or its
functional interaction with AC.
MOLECULAR BASIS OF DIABETOGENIC EFFECTS OF DIURET—
ICS. D.B. Jacoba*, B.K. Mookerjee and C.Y. Jung*.
VA Medical Center and SUN?, Buffalo, New York
In this report, we explore further our observa-
tion that Furosemide (r) inhibits 3—0—methyl glu-
cose (3—0—MG) equilibrium flux in adipocytes in
presence or absence of insulin (ASN proceedings
1983). We report here the molecular basis of this
inhibition. Isotopic equilibrium exchange flux of
3-0—MG was measured in epididymal adipocytes ob-
tained from male Sprague—Dawley rats (150—200 gm)
in presence and absence of diuretic drugs. Cyto—
chalasin-.B (CE) is known to be a specific inhibi-
tor of the function of the glucose carrier mole-
cule (Cushnan, S. J.Biol.Chem. 255:4788, 1980).
D—glucose displaceable CR binding was used to as-
sess function of glucose—carrier proteins. Furo—
semide, Hydrochlorothiazide and Piretanide inhibit
3-.O-MG flux in saturable, non—competitive manner
with comparable pot5ncies. Bumetanide is much less
potent. After 48 hrs incubation with 1O—4M of F
at 37°C, 50% inactivation of 3—0—MG transport oc-
curred. Furosemide inhibits the specific glucose
displaceable portion of CE—binding of plasma mem-
brane and microsomal fractions of adipocytes in
saturable, non—competitive manner. The inhibition
develops slowly with, incubation, with the first
order rate constant of 0.12/hour at 4°C. Apparent
Ki of this inhibition was 3.5 and O.7(xlO—3M) after
2 and 18 hours incubation respectively. The effect
is identical in basal or insulin stimulated cells.
In cqnclusion, direct inactivation of glucose—car—
rie molecules of plasma membrane and microsomal
pools in peripheral tissue cells may operate in
the genesis of diuretic induced glucose intoler—
ance.
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EFFECTS OF MALEIC ACID (MA) ON VASOPRESSIN STIMU-
LATED WATER FLOW. S.K. Kad and C.P. Carvounis,
SUNY, Stony Brook and Upstate Medical Center,
Syracuse, N.Y.
Addition of MA to the serosal bath of the toad
urinary bladder produces a dual effect: at low
concentrations (from 0.5 to 1 ir4) it decreases
vasopressin stimulated water flow while at high
concentrations (2.5 to 10 mM) it increases it.
Similar effects were also seen following cAMP
stimulation, suggesting actions at steps subse-
quent to cAifP generation. Both effects were
readily reversible, and there was no evidence
of loss of epithelial integrity, since C14
sucrose permeability and electrical resistance
did not differ from control. The mechanisms for
the phenomena are very different. Low concen-
trations appear to work through inhibition of
oxidative metabolism. Addition of pyruvate
increases vasopressin stimulated water flow in (1
mM) MA—treated bladder (26.1 5.1 vs 18.9 + 4.4,
n8, p < 0.01), but not in control (36.9 3.8 ye
36.0 + 3.2 il/min, n"4, N.S.). Also, 1 ir'1 MA was
ineffective in the presence of pyruvate (30.1
4.6 vs 33.1 3.1, n"8, N.S.). The enhancing
effect of high—dose MA (10 mM) on vasopressin
stimulated water flow cannot be explained by an
action on oxidation, since the latter is not
rate—limiting for vasopressin stimulated water
flow. It appears that the action is Ca
dependent in that it disappears with low
serosal Ca. (Serosal Ca 1 mM: 21.3
5.0 vs 13.8 + 4.5, n5, p < 0.02; serosalCa 0.2 mM: 22.4 + 7.0 vs 21.2 + 6.3, tte,
N.S.). We hypothesize that chelation of cell
Ca has some role in this effect of MA.
ORGANIC ANION TRANSPORT IN RAT RENAL BASOLATER.AL
MEMBRANE VESICLES: URATE—ANION EXCHANGE; Na+PAH
COTRANSPORT. Andrew M. Kahn*and Edward J.
Weinman. Univ. of Texas Med. School, Houston,
Texas.
These studies were performed to determine the
mechanisms for urate transport in basolateral mem-
brane vesicles from rat kidney, and to exanine the
relationship between the transport of urate and
that of PAN in this membrane. The 10 sec. uptake
of [14C]urate was inhibited 39 and 49% by 2.4 mM
probenecid and DIDS, respectively, and was trans—
stimulated and cis—inhibited by unlabeled urate.
The uptake of urate at early time points was stim-
ulated by outwardly directed gradients for C1 or
0H, and these effects were not the consequence of
a more electropositive intravesicular space.
As opposed to rat renal brush border vesicles,
urate uptake in basolateral vesicles was not cis—
inhibited by PAM nor trans—stimulated by PAR or
L—lactate. Whereas urate uptake in basolateral
vesicles was not affected by an inwardly directed
Na+ gradient, PAN uptake was stimulated 86%. Na+
gradient—stimulated [3HJPAH uptake was cis—inhib—ited by unlabeled PAN, but not by urate.
These studies indicate: 1) urate transport in
rat renal basolateral membrane vesicles is medi-
ated vis an anion exchanger with affinity for
urate, C1 and 011; 2) unlike the brush border
urate anion exchanger, the basolateral system
does not have affinity for PAN or L—lactate; 3) a
Na+ cotransport process for PAll but not for urate
is present in rat renal basolateral membrane
vesicles.
CELLULAR ACTION OF ARGININE VASOPRESSIN (AvP) IN
THE ISOLATED RENAL TUBULES OF HYPOTHYROID (HT)
RATS. J.K. Kim, S.N. Summer,* A.E. Erickson,* and
R.W. Schrier. Dept. Med., Univ. Colorado Med.
Sch., Denver, CO.
MT has been demonstrated to be associated with
an impaired renal concentrating capacity and
specific morphological changes in the thick
ascending limbs. The present study was undertaken
to evaluate the adenylate cyclase (AC) response to
AVP in the isolated renal tubules from control
(Coat) and MT rats. UT was induced by feeding
aminotriazole to the rats for 4 wk. Urinary
volume was higher in MT rats (Cont 13.5+0.9, HT
17.7+0.9 ml/24 hr, p<.OO5) and Uosn was lower in
HT rats (Cont 1707±48, UT 1229±35 m0sm/kg H20,
p<.OO1). Plasma AVP level was significantly
higher in UT rats (Cont 1.9+0.6, UT 4.1+0.6 pg/ml,
p<.O5), thus documening AVP resistance. The AC
response to AVP (10 M) was significantly lower
(p<.O5) in the medullary thick ascending limb
(HAL) in UT (14.3±2.4 to 41. 7±5.8 fm/3O mm/mm,
p<.OO1) than in HAL in Coat (14.4±2.8 to 110.1±
24.9 fm/30 mm/mm, p<.OO1). In contrast, the AC
response to AVP was not significantly different in
cortical collecting tubules of Cont (47.4+6.9 to
205.9+61.7 fm/3O mm/mm, p<.OO1) and MT (66.6+6.9
to 168.8±58.5 fm/30 mm/mm, p<.OOl); in medullary
collecting tubules of Cont (54.1±4.1 to 187.94±
34.43 fm/30 mm/mm, p<.OO1) and HT (53.9±8.6 to
129.3±15.4 fm/3O mmn/mni, p<.OOS); and in papillary
collecting tubules of Coat (57.8±7.6 to 481.5±44.8
fm/30 mm/mm, p<.OO1) and UT (53.3±8.0 to 493.5±
125.7 fm/30 mm/mm, p<.0O5). These results
therefore suggest that the impaired cellular
action of AVP in the HAL is involved in the
impaired concentrating capacity in UT rats.
CELL VOLUME MAINTENANCE IN TUE ISOLATED PERFUSED
PROXIMAL STRAIGHT TUBULE. Kevin L. Kirk*, James
A. Schafer, and Donald H. DiBona*. Nephrology
Center. Univ. of Ala. in B'ham, Birmingham, AL.
Volume—regulatory responses of the isolated.
perfused rabbit proximal straight tubule were
examined by differential interference—contrast
microscopy and computer—assisted morphometry.
Following an increase in the osmolality (290 to
39OmOsm.) of the bath and perfusate, cell volume
(V ) decreased within 1 mm to a steady state
va'ue predicted for a perfect osmometer (752%[SUM] of control). In contrast, followingdilution (290 to 190 mOsm.) of the bath and
perfusate, Vc increased to a maximum within 30
sec and then declined to a steady state value
equal to the initial V (103±2% of control). In
most tubules (11 of 16 the change in Vc followed
a biphaeic time course: 1) After the initial
swelling, V returned to the control value within
3.0±0.3 mm but then swelled again, often to the
same extent as in the first swelling. 2) This
reewelling was followed by reshrmnking to the
initial V • which lasted an additional 10—12 mm.
Qualitatie1y—simi1ar results were observed
following cell swelling using iso—osmotic,
urea—containing (100mM) perfusate and bath,
indicating that the signal for the volume
regulatory decrease was not a reduction in
intracellular osmolality per Se. Since
nonperfused lumen—collapsed tubules exhibit
incomplete, monotonic recovery of volume
following exposure to dilute media (Dellasega and
Grantham, tuner. J. Physiol. 224:lZeS, 1973), our
results imply that transport processes at the
luminal membrane may exert an important modifying
influence on cell volume maintenance.
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EFFECT OF PHLORIZIN ON THE FLUORESCENCE OF RENAL
BRUSH BORDER MEMBRANES. Barry B. Kirschbaum,
Medical College of Virginia, Dept. of Medicine,
Richmond, Virginia.
Phlorizin is capable of binding to cell mem-
branes and competitively inhibiting Na+-dependent
transport of D-glucose. In a recent study, phiori-
zin was demonstrated to quench specifically the
fluorescence output of the complex formed by intes-
tinal brush border membrane and 8—anilino—1-naph-
thalene sulfonic acid (ANS) (J. Biochem. 93:1167-
1173, 1983). This effect was appropriately depen-
dent on the presence of Na+ and reversible upon
addition of D—glucose. Utilizing rat kidney brush
border membranes isolated by a MgCl2 precipitation
technique, we evaluated the effect of phlorizin on
the fluorescence properties of the renal membrane—
ANS complex. With excitation and emission wave-
lengths of 340 and 490 nm, quenching by phlorizin
was observed. The quenching occurred with isoto-
nic saline or mnnitol buffers and was therefore
not dependent on the presence of Na+. Quenching
was not reversed by addition of D—glucose. The
borption spectrum of phlorizin showed a peak
extinction coefficient of 19.9 x at 325 nm and
coefficients of 12.9 x iü and 0 at 340 and 380 nm
respectively. When the fluorescence measurements
were repeated using a wavelength of 380 nm to
excite the membrane—ANS complex, phlorizin no
longer quenched emission intensity. We conclude
thatthe reported quenching by phlorizin is not a
reflection of a membrane configurational change
attributable to the binding of phiorizin to its
membrane receptor. Rather, phlorizin competes with
ANS for light absorption at 340 nm.
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PHYSICO—CHEMICAL MODIFICATIONS OF
THE AGING RAT KIDNEY. D. La,eunesse*, M.C. Giocondi
& C. Le Grimellec. Dept. of Biochemistry, Univ. of
Montreal, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Kidney aging is associated with lecreasing nor-
mal physiological properties In human and in labo-
ratory animals, hut the nature of these modifica-
tions are not fully understood. Hegner recently
proposed that aging resulted from progressive al-
terations of membrane physico—chemical properties
(Mech. Aging and Dev. 14 (1980), 101). We studied
these points with Fisher 344 male rats aged 4, 10,
15 and 29 months old. Their body weight increased
up to 15 months of age and then showed a slight
decrease while the kidneX cortex weight increased
steadily with age. The (H)—methoxy—inuline clear-
ance declined from 2.18 0.19 ml/mln for the 4
month old rats to 1.26 * 0.09 ml/min for the 29
month old group. The Tm0 was reduced from 2.24 mg
glucose.ml1.g cortex—1 for the 4 month old group
to 1.1 for the 29 month old group. This reduction
in Tm9 is accompanied by a gradual decrease in the
uptake of (3H)—D—glucose by isolated brush border
membrane vesicles (BBM) prepared with the same four
age groups. The BBM preparations also showed re-
duced activities of alkaline phosphatase (30%) and
Y—glutamyltranspeptldase (16%) with age. Chemical
analysis of the BBM revealed that their phospho—
lipid content did not change significantly with age
while cholesterol increased from 453 nmole/mg pro-
tein for the 10 month old group to 564 for the 29
month old group. These results thus show that re-
duced physiological parameters in Fisher 344 rats
are accompanied by modifications of the BBM D—glu—
cose transport and by reduced enzymes specific ac-
tivities. The aging kidney also shows composi-
tional alterations of BBM lipids.
RENAL CLEARANCE OF DEXTRAN: A NEW, IMPROVED
METHODOLOGY. John K. Leypoldt,* Ronald P.
Frigon,* Karl W. DeVore* and Lee W. Henderson.
VA Med. Ctr., Dept. of wed., San Diego. Calif.
Dextrans CD) are useful molecular probes of the
size—selective properties of the glomerular cap-
illary wall. We have developed new methods using
high performance gel permeation chromatography for
separating neutral D. After quantitative isolation
of 0 from plasma and urine, molecular weight (MW)
distributions (5000—60,000) were determined on a
TSK—3000SW column. The chromatograph was inter-
faced with a microcomputer that automated data
acquisition and facilitated computations. The
speed (40 min./chromatogram) and ease of data
manipulation allow a detailed examination of the
accuracy of D clearance (Cl) studies.
A putative requirement for precise Cl experi-
ments is a steady state plasma concentration (PC)
of the test solute. We were unable to achieve this
condition in preliminary Cl experiments with poly—
disperse 0. We thus examined the effect of rapidly
changing PC of 0 by 3 different protocols designed
to provide various degrees of change in 0 PC. These
protocols were examined on 7 unanesAhetized dogs:
(B) bolue D injection only; (S) bolus 0 injection
plus a sustaining infusion; and (JJR) urine re—
infusion. Although creatinine (p < .01) and PAR
(p < .05) Cl were significantly reduced during UR
versus S. no significant changes were noted in
fractional D Cl at any NW with the 3 protocols.
The fractional D Cl was also similar to those
reported previously by others. We conclude that
(1) these chromatographic methods provide an effi-
cient alternative to conventional techniques and
(2) large (up to 5 fold) changes in PC of 0 do not
significantly affect fractional D Cl measurements.
EFFECTS OF PROSTAGLANDINS(PGs) ON THE
VASOPRESSIN(Vp)-INDUCED OSMOTIC WATER
FLOW IN THE TOAD BLADDER: ROLE OF INHIBI-
TORY EFFECT OF PGE2. Fumiaki Marumo, Dept.
Med., Kitasato Univ.Sch.Med., Sagamihara, Japan
PGE2 inhibits Vp-action on the water flow, while
Vp stimulates PG production. In the present study,
the role of the inhibitory effects of PGE2 and stimu-
latory effects of TXB2 along with influence of cal-
modulin on this action are discussed. The urinary
bladder of the toad, Bufo bufo japonicus was used.
Both 107M PGH2and 108M PGE2 inhibited 1OmU/
ml Vp-induced water flow. However, it was inhibit-
ed by PGFZn at 1O6M but neither PGI2 nor PGD2
had any effect at 1OM. 3 PGs had no physiologi-
cal effect. PGE2 significantly inhibited both lOmU/
ml Vp- and 5mM cAMP-induced water flow. It inhi-
bited the Vp-action in dose-dependent manner, but
not the cAMP action. Indomethacin stimulated both
Vp- and cAMP-induced water flow. The half maxi-
mum activation dose was approx. 5x100M for Vp,
and 5x108M for cAMP. These results indicate that
PGE2 physiologically inhibits pre-cAMP sites such
as adenylate cyclase, but pharmacologically inhibits
post-CAMP sites. 106M TXB2, after preincubation
with indomethacin inhibited Vp-induced water flow,
but not that induced by CAMP. Our data show that
PGs physiologically modulate Vp-action at pre-cAMP
sites. W-7, a specific inhibitor of calmodulin, was
found to inhibit both Vp- and cAMP-induced water
flow in a dose-dependent manner. The ID50 for Vp
and cAMP were 6x105M and 2x1O4M, respectively.
5xlO5M W-7, which has no effect on cAMP action,
inhibited Vp-induced water flow additively with
lOM verapamil. Thus, carmodulin may possibly
activate the adenylate cyclase.
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PHORBOL MYRISTATE ACETATE INDUCES EXOCYT0SIS,
ENDOCYTOSIS AND HYDRO0SM0SIS IN THE T0D URINARY
BLADDER. Sandra K. Masur, Daneen Rivero*, Victor
Sapirstein*, Mt. Sinai Sch. of Med., Dept. of
Physiol. & Biophys., New York, New York
The induction of the hydroosmotic response in
the toad urinary bladder associated with membrane
addition is mediated by exocytosis at the affected
Luninal. membrane and is reversed by endocytic re-
trieval at that surface. The permeability, exocy—
tosis and endoctosis are initiated by ADH—receptor
interaction on the basolateral membrane. In other
hormone responsive systems, phorbol ester (PMA), a
tumor promoter, has been implicated in the regula-
tion of various transport processes through the
sctivation of protein kinase C leading to the phos—
phorylation of cytoskeletal proteins and localized
release of intracellular Ca2+. tie now report that
addition of l0 M PMA to the mucosa induces an hydro
osmotic response which is gradual and which reaches
a maximum within 40—90 mm equal to i13 the maximal
ADH response. Iorphologically PMA causes rapid exo—
cytosis o the granules, endocytosis of a mucosal
marker into tubules and multivesicular bodies and
elongatation of apical microvilli. Controls
treated with 0.1% DMSO or serosal PMA lack the hy
droosmotic, exocytic, endocytic and cytoskeletal
changes. ADH plus mucosal PMA enhances the initial
hydroosmotic response and exocytosis stimulated by
ADH but lowers the maximal AiM-I hydroosmotic response
and prevents the ADH—induced increase in transepi—
thelial PD. Addition of mucosal PMA during ADH
washout prevents the return to the basal permeabil--
ity. Thus, apical events mediating the ADH hydro—
osmotic responsecan be initiated without ADH by an
agent which promotes alteration of the apical
cytoskeleton and initiates exo— and endocytosis.
MORPHOGENETIC CLONAL GROWTH OF CELL LINE MDCK: FORMA-
TION OF POLARIZED EPITHELIAL CYSTS WITH ULTRASTRUCTURAL
FEATURES OF DISTAL NEPHRON. James A. McAteer*, Ellen
E. Vance*, Kenneth D. Gardner and Andrew P. Evan.
Indiana Univ. Sch. of Med., Dept. of Anatomy, Indiana-
polis. Indiana, and Univ. of New Mexico, Dept. of
Medicine, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Cell line MOCK (Madin—Darby Canine Kidney) is a
recognized model for studies of transepithelial
transport and has recently found application for the
study of cell interactions with the extracellular
matrix. MOCK monol ayers atop collagen substrate will
reorganize to form epithelium—lined lumena when over-
laid with hydrated collagen gel (HCG) (Hall, PNAS
79:4672. 1982). We have observed similar organized1l behavior, but, under clonal growth conditions.
Whn dissociated MOCK cells were seeded into HCG (2-5 x
10 cell s/ml), cells exhibited "morphogenetic" clonal
growth. Single cells, by successive division, formed
solitary cysts lined by a sinle, polarized epithelium.
MOCK-cysts increased In size with time in culture (>500
urn dia. by 10-14 days). This type of "morphogenetic"
clonal growth did not occur in conventional monolayer
culture, regardless of substrate (plastic, glass,
collagen). The ultrastructure of MDCK cysts was
similar to cells of distal nephron. Most cells were
cuboidal, with numerous stubby apical microvilli, and a
primary cilium. Lateral and basal surfaces were
sinple, with few villi or infoldings. Occluding
junctions were typical of distal nephron. Desmosomes
occurred intermittently along the Intercellular inter-
face. In conclusion, the morphogenetic clonal growth
of MOCK cells reported in this study offers some unique
advantages for study of structure and function of cells
of the distal nephron. (1). Each cyst is derived from
a single cell. (2). MOCK-cyst epithelium possesses a
true basal and luminal surface.
ORGANIC BASE TRANSPORT BY PROXIMAL
TUBULE BRUSH BORDER MEMBRANE VESICLES
(BBMV)). T.D. McKinney and M. Kunnemarit Audie
Murphy V.A. Hospital and Univ. TX Health Sci Ctr,
San Antonio TX.
We have previously characterized the active
secretion of the organic base procainamide (P) in
isolated perfused rabbit proximal tubules. To evaluate
transport events in the apical cell membrane 3H-P
transport was studied in BBMV prepared from rabbit
renal cortex by a calcium precipitation method.
Leucineaminopeptidase activity was enriched 10 fold
in BBMV compared to the inital homogenate, whereas
enrichment for markers of lysozomes, mitochondria,
endoplasmic reticulum, cytosol, and basolateral
membranes was less than 1. Equilibrium uptake of P
was inversely related to media osmolality (r=.99). A
proton gradient from vesicle interior (pH=6) to
exterior (pH=7.5) was associated with higher initial
rates and a transient overshoot of P uptake above
equilibrium both of which were reduced by the proton
ionophore FCCP. In the absence of a proton gradient
FCCP was without effect. A proton gradient from
vesicle exterior (pH=7.5) to interior (pH=8.2) reduced
P uptake. Initial rates of pH-stimulated P uptake over
the range of .05-1.0 mM P showed saturation with an
apparent Km of 5.11 x io4 M and Vmax of 1.42 x
mol/mg protein, pH-stimulated P uptake was
inhibited by the organic bases quinidine and amiloride.
Finally, pre-loading vesicles with 10 mM procainamide
enhanced uptake of 3H-P. These studies demonstrate
mediated transport of P across rabbit renal cortical
BBMV. Transport is enhanced by an oppositely
directed proton gradient and inhibited by a similarly
directed gradient of protons or other organic bases.
The data are consistent with an organic base proton
exchanger.
VOLTAMMETRIC MICROELECTRODE TECRNIQUE TO STUDT
PROXIMAL TUBULE RE.ASORPTION. j, Moore,
Chris Clansen*, Aija Birzgalis*, Edward Bowden*.
SUllY Stony Brook, NY, and North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, NC.
We have developed a voltaminetric microelectrode
which permits rapid1 repeated measurement of
fractional prozzmal tubule reabsorption .iA
using ferrocyanide ion (PC) as an extracellular
volume marker. Also, [PC] can be measured in
nanoliter samples of plasma and proximal tubular
fluid in vitro. PC is eaaily oxidized at the
surface of a polarized, inert electrode, thereby
generating a current that is proportional to
[PC]. Electrodes are constructed by heat sealing
a 5 urn carbon fiber into the tip of a 9 um micro—
pipet. The tip is double beveled, siliconized,
and electrochmaically treated to reduce protein
adsorption. The electrical circuit is completed
by attaching a fine copper wire to the carbon
fiber and with a Ag:AgCl reference electrode.
The carbon—fiber electrode is polarized for 100
me to 400 isV with a custom—designed voltage
clamp. An integral nanosmrneter and sample/hold
circuits record the oxidation current. To evalu-
ate the method, rat proximal tubular fluid and
plasma samples were split and analyzed j
for PC and tritiated inulin. The results showed
excellent agreement between the paired inulin and
PC TRIP ratios. In yJ, measurements of PC in
proximal tubule fluid show that the electrodes
are stable, responsive, and give consistent read-
ings upon repuncture. These results demonstrate
the feasibility of using voltsmmetric microelec—
trodes to monitor proximal volume reabsorption
continuously in a freely—flowing single nephron.
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CHOLERA TOXIN (CT), FORSKOLIN (FSK) AND PGF2
INTERACTIONS IN ISOLATED PERFUSED RABBIT CORTICAL
COLLECTING TUBULES (CCT). S.P. Nadler,* S.C.
Hebert, and B.M. Brenner. Brigham and Women's
Hosp., Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA.
To investigate the mechanism of PGE2 inhibition
of the ADH—stimulated increase in hydraulic con-
ductivity (Lp) in CCT, we studied the interactions
of CT, FSK, and PGE2 in isolated perfused CCT. At
25°C, CT (mM) had no effect on Lp. At 37°C,
following a 45 mm lag phase, CT caused an
increase in Lp from 16±2SE to 1O7±12x107 cm/s/atm
(n1O). Whereas at 37°C ADH— and FSK—stimulated
Lp declined with time, CT—stimulated Lp achieved
stable plateau values. In paired studies with
PGE2, tubules were exposed sequentially to
effector alone, effector plus PGE2 (O.1.jM), and
then effector alone. In all experiments the bath
contained 5M indomethacin. (** p<.Ol, p<.O5 vs
1st period) Lp (xlO7cm/s/atm)
Effector T°C n
—PGF +PGF9 —PGE,
ADH 1OU/ml 25 4 94±13 52±8** 78±1
FSK 1OM 25 6 107±4 117±8 96±9
FSK LUM 25 4 58±6 74±4 52±2
CT mM 37 6 113±17 87±17** 100±22
PGF2 reversibly inhibited the Lp stimulated by ADH
and CT but not the Lp stimulated to the same
degree with FSK. PGE2, alone or in the presence
of hiM bath FSK, caused a small increase in Lp.
These studies suggest that the inhibitory action
of PGE2 occurs at a functional site linking the
nucleotide regulatory protein with the catalytic
unit of adenylate cyclase. The stable CT—
stimulated Lp at 37° indicates that this pre-cAMI'
stimulation of Lp can offset the post—cAMP
event(s) known to be responsible for the temporal
decline in ADH—stimulated Lp.
PAH TRANSPORT IN ISOLATED PROXIMAL TUBULAR CELLS:
COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF INFLUX AND EFFLUX PROCESSES.
*C.N. Nagineni, D.B.N. Lee and N. Yanagawa.
Sepulveda VANC, UCLA Sch. of Med., Los Angeles, CA.
Initial PAD influx (Ix) and efflux (Ex) rates
were measured in isolated rabbit proximal tubular
cells (Biochem J, Vol 223, in press) at 37°C using
tritiated PAH. Both fluxes were reduced by 50% at
25°C and abolished at 4°C. Probenecid (2mM) as
well ss metabolic inhibitors (Antimycin 50 uD,
Retenone 50 uM) caused 80—90% reduction in both Ix
and Ex. Ix was decreased by replacement of extra—
cellular (EC) NaCl with KC1, ChC1 or mannitol from
82±12 to 39±2, 36±3 or 20±2 pmol/l06 cells (n=4)
respectively. Kinetics of this Na+ dependent Ix
exhibited increase in Tmax without changes in Kt
as EC [Na] was increased from 0 to 140 mM. Ex was
not affected by EC [Na]. Increasing EC pH from
6.8 to 7.4 doubled Ix but only caused a 10% in-
crease in Ex. Further increase in pH to 8.0 caused
no further increase in Ix but an additional small
increase in Ex. Our data suggest that both PAR Ix
and Ex are mediated through carrier— and energy—
dependent processes and are sensitive to inhibition
by probenecid. However, Ix is Na+ dependent and
exhibits greater sensitivity to pH changes, while
Ex is Na+ independent and is less sensitive to pH
changes. The kinetics of Na+ dependent Ix is not
characteristic of Na+ cotransport model. Since
the viability of the cells is unchanged during
incubations at 37°C and initial rates of Ix and
Ex could be studied conveniently as early as one
or two mm., isolated proximal tubular cells offer
an ideal model to study the cellular mechanisms of
PAR transport in this nephron segment.
EFFECT OF AGE ON LYSOZYME ABSORPTION AND PROTEIN-
ASE ACTIVITY IN RAT PROXIMAL TUBULES (PT).
C.J. Olbricht, J.K. Cannon* and C.C. Tisher,
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida.
We demonstrated previously that lysozyme—
induced proteinuria stimulates the activity of the
intralysosomal proteinases, cathepsin B and L
(CBL), in rat PT. In the present studies we exam-
ined the effect of age on endocytosis and basal
and stimulated proteinase activity in rat PT. CBL
activity was determined with a fluorometric micro-
assay in single dissected Si, S2, and 53 segments
of PT from 4 groups of female rats: nonproteinuric
controls weighing 90—125 g (Group A) or 140—165 g
(Group C) and rats of the same weight injected i.p.
with lysozyme (Groups B and D) to induce protein—
uria. PT of lysozyme-injected rats were also exam-
ined histologically for evidence of endocytosis.
CBL activities represent the mean SD in pmol/m
tubule/mm. The asterisk denotes a p value <0.01
against respective control values.
Group Animals Si S2 S3
A 4 26.5±3.7 13.0±7.5 2.6±0.9
B 3 21.1±6.2 13.0±5.7 1.7±0.7
C 6 13.1±1.3 11.8±2.2 2.2±0.6
D 6 20.2±2.2* 13.6±2.1 3.2±1.4
CBL activity was highest in Si segments of young
control rats (A) and did not increase in any seg-
ment with proteinuria (B). In contrast, in adult
controls (C) basal CBL activity was lower in 51
segments, but increased significantly with protein—
uria (D). Histologically, lysosomes were increased
markedly after lysozyme injection in adult rats
only. We conclude that lysozymuria has no effect on
endocytosis or CBL activity in young rats, whereas
in adult rats it increases endocytosis which stimu-
lates CBL activity selectively in the Si segment.
TIME COURSE OF ALBUMIN ABSORPTION, ACCUMULATION,
AND METABOLISM IN ISOLATED PERFUSED RABBIT PROXIMAL
CONVOLUTED TUBULES (PCT). C.H. Park*: (intr. by
C.C. Tisher), University of Florida, Gainesville.
In PCT filtered proteins are reabsorbed by endo—
cytosis and gain entrance to the lysosomal compart-
ment where they undergo hydrolysis. Hydrolysis
products exit across the basolateral membrane. To
examine the time course of absorption, accumulation
and hydro1yis of protein, isoated PCT were per-
fused with H—labeled albumin ( H—Alb) at a physio-
logical concentration of 36.4 ig/ml. Absorption
was measurd by the difference in perfused and
collected H-Alb. Hydrolysis ws measured by
appearance of acid (TCA) soluble H in the ath.
Accumulation was determined by measurement of H in
PCT that were extracted in nitric acid r was cal-
culated as the difference between the H that was
absorbed and that wich appeared in the bath.
Tubule absofptio of H—Alb was constant at 99.9±
6.7 pg.miri mm for at least 70 mm. Hydrolysis
increased for about 40 mm and remained constant at
71±6% of3the uptake during the next 30 mm. TCA
soluble H first appeared in the ?ath at 6-7 mm
after the start of perfusion with H-Alb. Tubules
accumulated protein for up to 100 mm in a non-
linear fashion, while the rate of 3accumuiation
decreased with time. The efflux of H correlated
linearly with that accumulated in the tubule. The
results demonstrate that protein accumulation and
hydrolysis in PCI are nonlinear functions of time,
while absorption remains constant. Furthermore,
hydrolytic activity appears to be dependent on the
protein load delivered to the lysosomes. The trans-
cellular processing of protein in PCI appears to be
complete as early as 6—7 mm after the initial
absorption at the apical membrane.
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EFFECT OF 8-p-(CPT)-cAMP (cAMP), FORSKOLIN
(F) AND ISOBUTYL METHYL XANTHINE (IBMx) ON
THE HYDROOSMOTIC RESPONSE OF CORTICAL
COLLECTING TUBULES (CCTS) FROM POTASSIUM
DEPLETED (KD) RABBITS (R). KH Raymond* and
TD McKinney. Univ of Texas HSC/VA Hospital, San
Antonio, Texas.
The present experiments study the cellular events
involved in the decreased vasopressin (VP)
responsiveness previously shown in CCTS from KD R
perfused in vitro. CCTS were perfused at 25°C with
a 200 mOsm/kg H2O gradient from bath to lumen.
The hydroosmotic response to cAMP (106_l0 3M)
was similar in CCTS from 5 KD and 4 control (C) R.
F (a stimulator of the catalytic unit of adenylate
cyclase) was added to the bath and net water flux,
3v, and the hydraulic conductivity coefficient, Lp,
were measured in CCTS from 5 KD and 4 C R. There
was no significant difference in Lp as shown below:
Forskolin Lp (cm.s1.atml.l0 7)
[M] C KD
0 2.28± 5.10 19.14± 7.35
10-6 22.01 5.01 45.18 10.47
40.04 7.58 58.72 10.62i0- 134.79 18.29 159.72 23.52
Finally, when IBMX. (l04M) was added with VP
(200 i.U/ml), Lp and Clv increased significantly in
CCTS from 4 KD and 4 C R. However, the
hydroosmotic response in KD tubules was still
significantly decreased (p < .025).
In conclusion, these studies indicate that the
decreased hydroosmotic response of CCTS from KD
R to VP primarily involves a step at or proximal to
activation of adenylate cyclase. In addition,
increased phosphodiesterase activity appears to make
no contribution to this decreased response.
PROSTASLANDIN-E5 DOES NOT INHIBIT VASOPHESSIN
ACflON IN ThE ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT CORTICAL
LECIN8 1JRULE. Max C Roif and James A.
Schafer, Nophrology Research and Training Center,
Univ. of Alabama in Birmingham, Birmingham. AL.
We have shown that arginine vasopressin CAfE)
produces stable increases in osmotic waterper—
meability (Pf). lumen—to--bath Na flux (J—lb),
and lumen—negative transepithelial voltage (Ad')
in rat cortical collecting tubules (CCI), and
that the I—lb and A. responses are enhanced by
prior deoxycorticosterone acetate (DOCA) adminis-
tration (Abstr. IX Internal. Congr. Nephrol.,
p.430A. 1984). The present experiments examined
whether prostaglandin E2 (DOE2) could inhibit or
reverse ADO effects as reported for toad bladder
and rabbit CCT. Pathogen—free Sprague—Dawley rats
were given DOCA (20 mg/kg/day i.m.) for 4—7 days.
CCI from these rats were perfused at 38Cwith a
hypoonic (236 mOms) medium containing 25pCi/ml
22Na , and bathed in isotonic (320 mOsm) medium.
Control P was 27.8±12.6 jim/sec (SEM,n5), which
rose to 8h+196 (p<.05) after adding 100 iU/ml
ADO to the bath, and was unchanged at 839±217 by
further addition of 10 pM DOE3 to the bath.
Control A' was —6.8±1.6 mV (n7), —17.5±2.8 with
ADE, and not significantly different at —20.0±2.5
after further addition of DOE3. I—lb rose from
111±18 mio1/(min'mm) to 179±23 (p<.025) with ADO,
and remained unchanged at 177±16 after addition
of POE3. Adding POE2 after the control period
caused no change in Pf Jlb or Ads, and did not
affect the subsequent response to ADO. We con-
clude that DOE3 does not alter AD!! actions in the
isolated rat CCT, and that important species
differences in local actions of prostaglandins
may exist.
CONTRIBUTION OF CELL MEMBRANES AND DIFFU-
SION BARRIERS TO DIFFUSIVE WATER FLOW IN
RAT PROXIMAL CONVOLUTED TUBULES (PCT). L.Preisig and C.A.Berry,Depts. of Physiol.
Nag. and Physiol., U.C.S.F., S.F., CA.
To evaluate the pathway and mechanism of
'HaO diffusion, rat PCT were microperfused
in vivo at 25 al/mm with a solution con-
taining raffinose to reduce volume flux to
zero. The permeabilities of 'HIO
sad butanol (Pu.) were determined. BL]I'
was used as a minimum estimate of non—lipid
epithelial diffusion barriers in series
with cell membranes. The membrane perme-
ability was calculated from PaH.SO,
BiJT' and tEeir respective free solution
mo&ilities. In control volume contracted
rats m.m' BtJf' and 'HaO were 5.?O±0.47,2.21±0.14, and 2.77±0.18 x 10 cm/I,
respectively. Epirhelial diffusion barriers
contributed 52.3±1.5% of the series resis-
tance to 'HaO diffusion. Volume expansion,
a condition thst increases paracellular
conductances in vivo, did not change any of
these values, suggesting that thepathway
of 'HiOdiffusionwas transcellular. 1mM
luininal pCMBS, a RBC inhibitor of 'HzO
diffusion via aqueous channels, decreased
25% without affecting BUT' consistent
wit' water channels in cell membranes.
These data suggest: 1) 'HaO diffusion is
transcellular, 25% pCMBS sensitive, and has
a minimum membrane permeability of 5.90
xl03 Cm/s. 2) Non—lipid epithelial diffu-
sion barriers contribute at least 52% of
the series resistance to 'HaO diffusion.
DEXANETHASONE ACCELERATES COORDINATE!)
DIFFERENTIATION OF EPITIIELIA FORMED BY KIDNEY
CELLS (A6) IN CULTURE. A.S. Preston*, J. Muller*,
and J.S. Handler, N}ILBI, and FDA, Bethesda, Md.
A6 cells form a differentiated monolayer
epithelium seven days after they are seeded at
confluent density on filters. In such mature
epithelia, dexamethasone and aldosterone stimulate
sodium transport (Isc). Vasopressin stimulates
adenylate cyclase activity fivefold, tenfold in
epithelia incubated with dexaniethasone or aldo—
sterone. We find that the addition of dexametha—
some to the culture medium after cells are seeded
results in dramatic acceleration of epithelial
differentiation. One day after seeding, cultures
incubated with dexamethasone have PD — 5mV,
resistance 3kohm—cm2, and an adenylate cyclase
response to vsopressin. On day two, P9 = 39mV,
Isc = lluA/cm , resistance = 3.4kohm—cm , and
adenylate cyclase is stimulated fivefold by
vasopressin, characteristics of mature epithelia.
In contrast, controls have no PD, negligible
resistance, and no adenylate cyclase response to
vasopressin. rphologic differences are also
striking on day two. Control cultures show
little differentiation, consisting of flattened,
elongated, non—polarized cells in a multilayer
arrangement. Dexamethasone—treated cultures
consist of a monolayer of cuboidal cells with
typical epithelial polarization and attachments.
Thus, in addition to the previously described
effects of dexamethasone and aldosterone on
sodium transport and the adenylate cyclase re-
sponse to vasopressin, dexamethasone has a pleio—
tropic effect on differentiation.
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ALPHA(a)2-ADRENERGIC INHIBITION OF FLUID
ABSORPTION (1v) IN RABBIT SUPERFICIAL PROX-
IMAL CONVOLUTED TUBULES (PCT). D. Rouse* and
W.N. Suki. Baylor Col. of Med., Houston, Ix.
In a previous study on rabbit superficial (SF) PCT
segments, perfused in vitro, :Jv was enhanced by beta
(6)_adrenergic stimulation and inhibited following a-
adrenergic stimulation. The present study was de-
signed to characterize the a-adrenergic modulation of
3v in isolated, perfused rabbit SFPCT's. Tubules were
perfused and bathed in an artificial solution resembl-
ing rabbit serum ultrafiltrate. 3H-methoxy inulin was
added to the perfusate as a volume marker, and 0.35
g/dl pr%tein was added to the bath. With the addition
of 10 - M clonidine (CL), an a_adrenergic agonist, to
the bath in 7 PCT segments, Jv fell from 0.8±0.0
nl/mm.min, control (C), to 0.6±0.01 (P < 0.05).
Potential difference (PD) increased from -1.6±0.2 mV,
C, to -2.3±0.4 (P < 0.05) after 6CL. In another 5 PCT
segments, the addition of l0 M methoxamine (MX),
an a_adrenergic agonist, to the bath, did not
significantly alter Jv (0.8 ÷0.01 nl/mm.min, C, and
0.8+0.1, MX), or PD (-1.3+0.5 mV, C, and -1.7±0.7
MXJ. When isoproterenol (1), a 6 -adrenergic agonist,
was added to the bath of 4 PCI, Jv rose significantly
from C, 0.6÷0.1 nlfmm.min to 0.8± 0.1. CL addition
significantly reduced Jv, to 0.5±0.2 nl/mm.min. PD
was not significantly different among C, I or CL
periods.
We conclude that fluid absorption in the superficial
PCT is modulated by both a- and I -adrenergic recep-
tors, and that an a_adrenergic receptor inhibits base-
line and I -adrenergic-enhanced Jv in this segment.
This effect may be responsible in part for the natri-
uresis which follows the administration of a 2-
adrenergic agonists.
ACTION OF (8—ARG]—VASOPRESSIN (AVP) AND FORSKOLIN
(FM) ON ADENYLATE CYCLASE (AdC) IN DISTAL TUBULES
FROM HUMAN AND CANINE KIDNEY. B.T. Ruggles,* N.
Murayama4* J.L. Werness,* M. Bentley, S.
Gapstur, and T.P. Dousa. Nephrol. Res. Unit,
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN.
Morphology of the canine nephron resembles more
closely the human nephron than other frequently
used experimental animal species. Therefore, we
determined responsiveness of AdC to All? in
cortical ascending limb (CAL) and medullary thick
ascending limb (MAL) of Henle's loop, as well as
in medullary (MCI) and cortical (CCI) collecting
tubules microdissected from these two types of
kidneys. In segments of human nephron, both AVP
(1O-6M) and RN (105M) stimulated the AdC in CCI
and in MCT; FN potentiated the stimulation of AdC
by AVP in MCT and CCT. However, in CAL and in MAL
only FM but not AVP elicted stimulation of AdC.
Addition of FN did not uncover the stimulatory
response of CAL and MAL to AVP. Tubules dissected
from the canine kidney responded to AVP and FM in
a similar way as human tubules. AdC in the MAL
and CAL was insensitive to AVP, while AVP readily
stimulated AdC in MCT and in CCI. The cAMP
accumulation in intact tubules from canine kidney
was markedly increased by AVP in MCI and also
slightly increased in MAL. Therefore, in CAL and
MAL from both human and canine nephron the
AdC—cAMP system is virtually insensitive to
stimulation by AVP, while collecting tubules, MCT
and CCT, responded to AVP in a manner similar to
other mammalian species. We conclude that with
respect to responsiveness of the cAMP—generating
system to AVP, the distal nephron of dog kidney is
analogous to human nephron and thus a suitable
model for studies of All? actions.
TECHNIQUES FOR MEASURING INSENSIBLE WATER LOSS AND
ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR WATER BALANCE STUDIES IN PICH—
INDE VIRUS_INFECTED GUINEA PIGS. R.P. Sanders*,
M.J. Griffin*, and C.T. Liu, US Army Med.Res.Inst.
Infect.Dis. Ft. Detrick, MD.
Pichinde virus infection in strain 13 guinea
pigs (GP) causes a 25—28% reduction of body weight
and a negative water balance in 14 days. Since
water intake and urine output were extremely low
at a late stage, other possible routes for water
loss were considered. This study established
techniques for measuring insensible water loss
(IWL) and examined its significance in the dis-
tribution of total body water output (TBWO) in
control and infected GP. For control GP, IWL
(mi/day) was determined as daily 1120 intake + H20
content of food intake—(body weight gain . Kg') -
(H20 content of collected urine & feces). *For in-
fected GP, H2O content of the lost body weight was
added; K=0.702 for control and 0.773 for infected
GP, determined by dessication. Results show that
IWL slightly decreased in the infected GP despite
fever. However, when IWL were expressed as a per-
centage of total water intake (TWI) or TBWO, these
values increased significantly:
IWL H20 Balance IWL/TWI IWL/TBWO
Group ml/lOOg BW mI/bOg BW %
controls 10.0±1.3 2.4±0.2 46±3 53±5
Infect)' mean SE, *p<0.05 an=5 bn=9
Day 12 6.1±1.3 _1.9±O.9* 78±6* 64±8*
Day 13 8.1±1.4 _1.9±O.4* 106±13* 78±2*
These data indicate that IWL accounts for 53% of
TBWO in control GP. In the infected GP,IWL becomes
the main route of water dissipation from the body
(78%), while urine output contributes 22% of TBWO.
In conclusion, insensible water loss is important
for studying water balance in infected animals.
SALICYLATE REABSORPTION BY THE PROXIMAL TUBULE
OF RABBIT KIDNEY. Laurent Schild* and Fran—
Qoise Roch—Ramel, (intr.by L.C. Stoner).
Univ. of Lausanne, Dept. of Pharmacology,
Switzerland.
Micropuncture data demonstrated that salicy—
late (5) reabsorption from proximal tubules is
not only due to simple diffusion (Roch—Ramel et
al. ,J.Pharmacol.Exp.Ther. 207:737—147,1978). To
investigate the mechanisms involved in S reab—
rption(J5), S2 segments were perfused with
C—S (0.5 mM). Varying the H of bath1and1of
perfusate, was measured (fmoles.min mm ).
When perfusate pH was deoreased from 7.4
(HEPES 20 mM) to 6.6 (MES 20 ruM), without
change in bath pH, no increase in J was
observed. In contrast a decrease of 0.5 p unit
of perfusate and bath, by increasing pCO2 from
40 to 135 mmHg, increased from 128t17 to
433j34 (nrlO).
Apparently factors other than perfusate pH
play a role in S reabsorption, i.e. basolateral
pH or pCO . To investigate the role of baso—
lateral p1, pCO2 was kept constant (40 mmHg)
and bath pH was decreased from 7.4 to 7.0
(HEPES/HC1 buffer): increased from 172+42 to
365÷38.
In the absence of CU2, the same decrease in
bath pH did not stimulate J . Ethoxyzolamide
(0.1 mM in bath) suppressed s. PAIl (1 mM in
lumen) decreased by 33%. Removal of Cl from
lumen stimulated by 88%.
These data support the existence of a
facilitated transport mechanism for S reabsorp-
tion and an OH (or HCO)/ S exchange mech-
anism sensitive to Cl ann PAH
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PROTEIN KINASE C INHIBITS VASOPRESSIN (VP)—
STIMULATED WATER FLOW IN TOAD URINARY
BLADDER. Detlef Schlondorff and Sherman 0.
Levine. Albert Einstein Coil of Med. Bronx, NY
VP—stimulated transport in toad bladder is
mediated by cyclic AMP (cAMP), while its effects
in hepatocytes are mediated by calcium, phospho—
inositide phospholipids, and a diglyceride—stim—
ulatabie, calcium—phospholipid-dependent protein
kinase (kinase C). Based on our recent obser-
vation that VP also stimulates phosphoinositide
turnover in toad bladder, we examined the role of
kinase C as a modulator of VP—stimulated water
flow. Both phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) (which
can substitute for diglyceride as an activator of
kinase C) and RHC—8O267 (a glyceride lipase
inhibitor which should increase diglyceride
levels) inhibited VP—stimulated water flow by
30—50%, but not water flow stimulated by cAMP,
consistent with inhibition of cAMP production.
Inhibition persisted when prostaglandin synthesis
was blocked by naproxen. Furthermore, water flow
was not inhibited by the inactive diglyceride
substitute phorbol didecanoate, supporting the
specificity of the PMA inhibition. Toad bladder
epithelial cell supernatant demonstrated
calcium-dependent protein kinase activity which
co-eluted from DEAE columns with kinase C, and
was stimulated by phospholipid, diglyceride and
PMA. Our data suggest that kinase C modulates
VP—stimulated water flow in toad bladder by in-
hibiting cAMP generation, and support the
hypothesis that VP—stimulated membrane turnover
antagonizes the effects of VP via changes in di—
glyceride, phospholipid, and kinase C activity.
THE EFFECT OF A POTENT Na:Ca EXCHANGE INHIBITOR
ON THE CALCIUM PERMEABILITY OF A MONOLAYER OF
CULTURED PROXIMAL TUBULAR (PT) CELLS. I.E.
Scoble,* S.L. Westbrook,* C.3. Cragoe,*W
Duncan,* C.O. Watlington,* K.A. Hruska. Jewish
Hosp., St. Louis, MO; Merck Institute for
Therapeutic Res. , West Point, PA; Medical College
of Virginia. Richmond, VA.
We have shown parathyroid hormone (PTH)
stimulated Na:Ca exchange in canine basolateral
membrane vesicles (BLMV). Benzamil , when applied
to BLMV, inhibited Na:Ca exchange with an IC50
of 175 pM. In canine PT cells prepared from
cortical slices by Percoll density gradients and
grown on collagen treated Nucleopore filters in
serum free defined media, PTH increased cAMP
production 3.23 0.77 fold, N=6. Vasopressin
and calcitonin were nonstimulatory. The cells
exhibited Na dependent glucose uptake and
PEPCK but no hexokinase activity. After 14 days
of culture, the monolayers formed a trans-
epithelial potential ('I') of —0.5 0.1 mV, apical
side negative. Monolayers incubated in a modified
Krebs Ringer solution exhibited undirectional
Ca2 fluxes of 0.O2 .001 pmol/cm2/hr apical -
basal vs 0.083 0.006 basal - apical. Benzamil
(1 mM) added to basolateral PT cell surfaces
abolished the 't within one hour and increased
unidirectional Ca2 fluxes to 0.348 pmol/cm2/hr
which were not different from the fluxes in
collagen coated filters alone. Thus, an inhibitor
of Na:Ca exchange in the renal proximal tubular
cell produces loss of monolayer integrity demon-
strating a potential role of Na:Ca exchange
activity in cell adherence and cellular calcium
metabol ism.
SOLUBILIZATION AND PARTIAL PURIFICATION OF THE NA-
DEPENDENT GLUCOSE CARRIER FROM DOG KIDNEY BRUSH
BORDER MEMBRANE VESICLES. M. Silverman, Univ. of
Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.
This report describes sol ubilization and partial
purification of the Na-dependent phlorizin (Phl)
receptor in renal proximal tubule brush border
membranes (BBM). BBM prepared by Mg precipitation
(Pm. 3. Physiol . 242:F71l , 1982) are subject to
(1) 0.1% deoxycholate (DOC) for 1 hr 4°C; (ii)
50,000 g pellet is exposed to 0.5% DOC for 60 mm
4°C and then 30 mm 37°C; (iii) 100,000 g super-
natant is subjected to chroniatofocussing (Pharmacia
PBE 94) and exclusion gel chromatography on S-20D.
At each step protein is incubated at 37°C for 2.5
mm in 0.01 pM 3H-Phl with 140mM NaC1 or KC1.
The reaction is stopped by placing the sample on
ice and then immediately on a 0.7 x 20 cm G75
column. Elution is carried out at 4°C with either
NaC1 or KC1 buffer. Bound 3H—Phl appears in the
void volume; free 3H—Phl in the column volume.
Na specific binding is temperature dependent,
unaffected by DDC detergent but abolished by pro-
teolytic agents. No specific binding is observed
with buffer alone, solubilized basolateral mem-
branes or dog plasma protein. Specific binding is
inhibited by 10 pM Phi and 10 mM D—glucose but not
10 mM L—glucose. Chromatofocussing of the 100,000
g DOC extract exhibits 3 protein peaks eluting at
pH 8—8.5, 7-7.2 and 6.2-6.4 respectively. Only
peak 2 exhibits specific Na—Phi binding. Gelfiltration with S200 yields Na—Phi binding in the
column volume. SOS PAGE suggests that specific
3H—Phl binding is attributable to a 40—65K protein
enriched some 10-15 times relative to the starting
BBM.
RASOLATERAL CELL MEMBRANE WATER PERMEABILITY
(Lp) IN PERFUSED RABBIT 0RTICAL COLLECTING
DUCTS (CCD). K. Strange and K.R. Spring,
N.I.H., N.H.L.B.I., Bethesda, MD 20205
We report direct measurements of basolateral
membrane Lp in isolated perfused CCD. Short
segments of CCD are perfused at 37°C on the
stage of an inverted microscope equipped with
Nomarski optics and a T.V. camera. Intercalated
(IC) and principal (PC) cells are readily distin-
guished and their borders easily seen. Cell
membrane Lp is determined from initial rates of
cell shrinkage following a 100 mOsm increase of
bath osmolality. A laminar flow bath chamber
allows rapid bath exchanges (t112 = 55 mSec)
without tubule movement during fluid switching.
Volume changes of the cells are complete within
600 mS after switching solutions. Initial and
final cell volumes are determined by recording
enface optical sections through an IC or PC.
Because cell volume changes too rapidly to record
the transient by this method, the rate of shrinkage
is determined from the rate of change of the
cross—sectional area of an IC or PC measured at
the midlevel of the lateral wall of the tubule.
The final percent change of cell volume and
cross—sectional area are in excellent agreement.
Using these data estimates of basolateral membrane
Lp, uncorrected for unstirre layer eff1cts,1
are; PC = 7.98 0.65 (x 10 m . sec 2sm
n 6; Ic 5.46 0.87 (x 10 cm • see Osm
n 6. (Kevin Strange is supported by an NKF
Fellowship.)
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EFFECT OF CALCIUM ION ON VASOPRESSIN
(AVP)—DEPENDENT cAMP CONCENTRATION IN MOUSE
MEDULLARY THICK ASCENDING LIMB OF HENLE (MAL) AND
COLLECTING TUBULES (MCT). K. Takaichi*, S. Uchida*
and K. Kurokawa. Div Nephrol, Dept Med, Univ Tokyo
Sch Med, Tokyo, and Wadsworth VA Med Ctr and UCLA
Sch Med, Los Angeles, CA.
AVP regulates transport function of MAL and MCT
by adenylate cyclase activation and hypercalcemia
is known to inhibit AVP action in the kidn. To
further clarify the effect of Ca on
AVP—sensitive cAMP production, we examined cell
cMIP content in MAL and MCT dissected from outer
medulla. Tubules were preincubated at 37°C in
Eagle MEM me4um with 1.2 mM MIX and with 0, 1.0,
or 5.0 mM Ca for 6 mm and then with AVP for 2
mm. Results in 11 mice of cAMP content (fmol/mm/2
mm) meured by RIA are summarized in the Table.
Ca 0 1.0 5.0mM
MAL 15.6±1.5 14.6±1.1 5.7±0.6
MCT 76.7±5.4 8O.O+6. 72.5±4.9Thus, an increase in Ca+ from 1 to 5 mM
suppressed AVP—dependent cAMP accumulation only in
MAL but not in MCT. Neither verapamil nor
diltiazem prevented a decrease in cAMP by 5 mM Ca
in MAL. Ca—lonophore, A—23187, did not suppress
cAMP cumu1ation in the HAL in the p.sence of 1
mM Ca . These results show that Ca inhibits
AVP—dependent cAMP acccumulation only in MAL and
not in MCT. In addition, the lack of effects of
Ca—channel blockers and 4Ca—ionophore suggests
that high ambient Ca per se may inhibit
AVP—sensitive cAMP formation in MAL. Our present
data indicate that inhibition of AVP action by
hypercalcemia may be at the medullary thick
ascending limb of Henle and not at the collecting
tubule.
ANION EXCHANGER IS PRESENT IN BOTH LUMINAL (L) AND
BASLATERAL (BL) RENAL MEMBRANES. Z. Talor, R.M.
Gold, A. McMoran*, J.A.L. Arruda. VAMC and Univ.
Ark., Little Rock.
We have previously shown specific binding of
the anion exchanger inhibitor H—DIDS to both L
and BL cortical membranes of beef kidney. To
assess the role of this putative anion exchanger
on transport we measured 35S04 uptake by highly
purified L and BL membranes. Sulfate uptake was
measured in presence of an outward directed chlo-
ride gradient, or OH gradient or HCO3 gradient.
To eliminate sulfate uptake by pH or voltage the
experiments were performed in presence of proton—
ophore and valynomicin. In both L and BL mem-
branes sulfate uptake was significantly greater
in presence of a Cl gradient, OH gradient or HCO3
gradient thari in the absence of these gradients.
The sulfate taken in could be released by lysis
of the vesicles indicating true uptake and not
binding of sulfate. There was an early overshoot
of anion dependent sulfate uptake of 5 to 10—fold
magnitude as compared to the equilibrium uptake
at 60 minutes. The anion dependent sulfate uptake
was completely inhibited by either DIDS or furo—
semide in both L and BL membranes. Furthermore,
an inward directed Na gradient stimulated sulfate
uptake in L but not in BL membranes. The Na de-
pendent sulfate uptake in L membranes was also
inhibited by DIDS and furosemide. This finding
suggests that Na and anions stimulate sulfate up-
take by interacting with the same transport sys-
tem. Thus, in addition to the well known Na
dependent sulfate uptake in L membranes, there
exists an anion exchanger in both BL and L mem-
branes capable of sulfate transport.
TETRAETHYLAMMONIUM UPTAKE BY RABBIT S PROXIMAL
TUBULES. Joan B. Tarloff* and Paul 2H. Brand,
Medical College of Ohio, Dept. of Physiology,
Toledo, Ohio.
Tetraethylammonium (TEA) undergoes net secre-
tion by the renal proximal tubule. Using isolated
perfused and nonperfused rabbit proximal tubules,
we are investigating the mechanism whereby TEA is
accumulated within the tubular cells. In all
experiments, the bath concentration of TEA was 25
x 10 6 M. Ringer solutions contained glucose, al—
anine and Na acetate. In perfused tubules, the
unidirectional bath—to—lumen flux of TEA was
similar when perfusate and bath were either
HCO3 —Ringer or phosphate—Ringer. However, in
nonperfused tubules, TEA uptake was dependent on
the presence of HCO3 and CO2 in the bath. In
HCO3-Ringer after 60 mm incubation, the cell/bath
ratio for TEA was 127.1 + 9.42 (n=6). The intra-
cellular TEA concentration exceeded by 10-fold
that predicted by the Nernst potential for passive
accumulation of a cation across the basolateral
membrane. With HCO3-free bath and 100% 02 , the
TEA cell/bath ratio was 31.73 + 8.46 (n6).
Omission of other anions (e.g. sulfate, phosphate,
acetate) did not depress TEA uptake.
In the presence of HCO3 /CO 2 TEA uptake ws
reduced by maneuvers that inhibit the Na ,K —
ATPase and depolarize th basolateral membrane,
e.g. 10 M ouabain, 0mM K and 2mM Ba2. These
results suggest that: (1) TEA uptake is dependent
on the negatviy of the cell interior and the
action of Na ,K —ATPase; and (2) HCO3 , CO2 or
intracellular pH are determinants of TEA
accumulation at the basolateral membrane.
CONTROL OF VP—STIMULATED cAMP SYNTHESIS IN
CULTURED RAT INNER NEDULLARY COLLECTING TUBULE
(RIMCT) CELLS: ROLES OF EXTRACELLULAR (Ca ) AND
INTRACELLULAR (Ca ) CALCIUM AND PROSTAGLADINS
(PGE2). Isaac Teielbaum,* and Tomas. Ben.
Dept. Med., Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO.
The effects of CaE and Ca on cAMP production
by RIMCT cells were studied y obtaining dose—re-
sponse curves to VP at various concentrations of
CaE in the absence and5presence7of the Ca iono—
phore A23l87 (I, 5xlO M). 10 M VP—stimulated
cAMP generation (fm/big prot/7.2 mm) was (n=6):
Ca mM 0.0007 1.0 4.0
vpE 500.98±80.75 315.96±63.10 274.93±54.61
VP+I 380.49+86.30 104.55+23.39 70.70±24.68
MS <.02 <.01
Ca exerts a tonic inhibitory influence on VP—
stmulated cAMP production but further increases
in CaE only minimally decrease cAMP accumulation.
I does not significantly decrease cAMP in the
absence of CSE; in the presence of C5E, I markedly
impairs cAMP production. These changes in cAMP
are associated with reciprocal changes in PGE,
synthesis. The role of PGE was explored by the
use of 5 rM meclofenamic actd (M), a dose that
inhibits I—stimulated PGE2 production >95%.
Ca mM(n4) 0.0007 1.0 4.0
vpE 470.28+116.1 264.74+62.07 235.17+61.72
vP-r-M 411.46+77.49 243.90+41.36 218.11±33.39
VP+I 379.16+130.27 140.26+33.59 87.92±41.32
VP+I+M 314.54+99.77 121.94±39.79 100.26±43.91
The effects of CaE and Ca seen in the PG—intact
state are not altered by G inhibition. We con-
clude that both Ca by providing a tonic inhibi-
tion and Ca by poently inhibiting cAMP produc-
tion can affect the hydroosmotic response to VP.
These effects occur by a PG independent mechanism.
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TARGET ANALYSIS ST(DIES OF RENAL BRUSH
BORDER TATER AND REA TRANSPORT5Verkman
, J.A. Dix • J.L. Seifter , K.L.Skorecki, C.Y. Jung and D.A. Ausiello
(intr by P.C. Rector). University of
California, San Francisco; Harvard;
S.U.N.Y. Buffalo and S.U.N.Y. Binghamton.
Radiation inactivation was used to
determine the nature and mol. wt, (MW) of
water and urea transport pathways in brush
border membrane vesicles (BBMV) isolated
from rabbit renal cortex. BBMV were frozen
to _,00 C, irradiated with 1.5 MeV
electrons, thawed, and assayed for
transport or enzyme activity. The freezing
process had no effect on enzyme or
transport kinetics. BBMV alkaline
phosphatase activity gave linear
ln(activity) vs dose plots with MW 76
kDa, similar to reported values (JBC
257:10794). Water and solute transport were
measured using stopped—flow light
scattering. The rates of acetamide and
osmotic water transport did not depend on
radiation dose (0—7 Mrad), suggesting that
transport of these substances does not
require a protein carrier. In contrast,
urea and thiourea transport gave linear
ln(acrivity)vsdosecurveswithMW=135—
150 kDa. 400mM urea inhibited thiourea
flux by -50% at 0 and 4.7 Mrad, showing
that radiation does not affect inhibitor
binding to surviving transporters. These
studies demonstrate the use of target
analysis to explore transport mechanisms
and suggest that BBMV urea transport is
facilitated by a protein carrier.
CONTROL OF PROXIMAL TUBULE PAR SECRETION: INHIBI-
TION BY PERITUBULAB SERUM PROTEINS IN VITRO IS
DEPENDENT ON LUMENAL AND PERITUBULAR ORGANIC JB-
STRATES. D.E. Webb*, R.M. Edwards, and J.J.
Grantham. Univ. of Kansas Med. Ctr. • Dept. of Med.
and Physiol., Kansas City, KS.
Para—amino hippurate (PAR) secretion from bath to
lumen was measured in isolated perfused segments of
rabbit S2 proximal tubule in vitro in order to study
the mechanism of inhibition of PAN transport caused
by rabbit serum proteins. Tubules were perfused and
bathed in medium containing D—glucose as the only
carbon substrate, and different concentrations of
dialyzed rabbit serum proteins (RSP) and bovine
serum albumin (BSA) were added to the peritubular
bath. PAR transport was corrected for binding of
PAR to RSP and BSA. BSA did not inhibit PAll
secretion. By contrast, PAR inhibition by RSP was
dependent on the presence of citrate, lactate and
alanine in either the perfusate or the peritubular
bath. In the presence of citrate, lactate and
alanine, RSP (5.7 gm/dl) reversibly inhibited PAN
transport by 42.6%. Maximal inhibition was observed
with 1 gm/dl RSP in the bath; thus, PAR transport is
highly sensitive to the protein inhibitors. With
ultrafiltrate of serum as perfusate, RSP inhibited
PAR transport 21.6% and in the absence of all
organic substrates save D—glucose, RSP inhibited
PAN transport by only 16.8%. Citrate, lactate and
alanine did not directly inhibit the basolateral PAN
transporter; rather, these substrates promoted the
inhibitory effect of RSP. These studies provide
strong support for the view that plasma proteins, by
virtue of their effect to inhibit basolateral PAR
transport, are potential modulators of renal orga-
nic anion excretion.
WOXIMAL TUBULES RESPOND TO DROP IN OSJI)LALIIT OF
MEDIUM vim REDUCTION IN RATE OF SOLUTE TRANSPORT
James C Williams Jr.' and James A. Schafer.
Nephrology Research and Training Center, Univ. of
Alabama in Birmingham. Birmingham AL.
We have previously reported that proximal
straight tubules (PST) perfused namer oil re-
spond to dilution of a simplified perfusate (no
bicarbonate or amino acids) with increases in
both the rate of volume absorption (Jv) and the
rate of glucose absorption, with no apparent
change in the rate of transport of total solute
(Fed. Proc. 43:892). We have repeated these ex-
periments using more complete (ultrafiltrate—
like) perfusates in PST and in convoluted tub-
ules (PCI), and determined the rate of total
solute transport by measuring absorbate osmolal—
ity. In 7 PST, reduction of perfusate osmolality
from 290 to 200 mOsm/kg by reducing only the NaCl
concentration caused no change in Jv from the
control value of 0.49±0.08 nl/min•mm (mean SEM;
paired change in Iv was —0.01±0.11). but the rate
of transport of total solute was reduced from
143±23 to 97±25 pico—osmoles/min . mm (p(O.OZ5.
paired t—test). Similarly, in 6 PCI', the control
Iv of 1.25±0.18 nl/min.mm was unaffected by the
maneuver (a paired change of +0.05±0.06). but the
transport of total solute was reduced from 393±65
to 282±51 pico—osmoles/min.mm (p<0.0Ol). It may
be that a reduction in the rate of apical solute
entry is necessary to permit a net loss of
intracellular solute for counteracting cell
swelling. With the simplified perfusates used
previously, the lower rate of apical entry of
solute may allow transepithelial transport to
continue at the same rate following dilution
without compromising regulation of cell volume.
CHARACTERIZATION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO
VASOPRESSIN (VP). J. Work, J.F. ICearney', and
S.J. Ran'. Nephrology Research and Training
Center and Dept. of Microbiology, University of
Alabama in Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama.
Monoclonal antibodies to VP were developed by
immunization of BALB/c nice with 8—arginine VP
covalently coupled to bovine thyroglobulin. Nine
clones from lymph node fusion with myeloma Ag8.653
produced antibodies that recognized VP. Inactiva-
tion of antidiuretic activity of VP was evaluated
by infusion of three of the monclonal antibodies
(2 k, 18 pg/2l4 hr; 1 y2bk, 52 pg/214 hr) into
Sprague—Dawley rats (n.5) using osmotic minipumps.
Urine volume before infusion was 3.6±0.13 ml/213 hr
and increased to 19±5 ml/213 hr (p<0.05). Urine
osmolality was 2086±108 mOan/kg before and
1079±136 after infusion of monoclonal antibody
(p<0.O1). Inactivation of VP pressor activity was
determined in anesthetized Sprague—Dawley rats
infused acutely with 1 tg/kg/hr VP and then either
monoclonal antibody to VP or monoclonal antidex—
tran, as a control. The blood pressure increased
from 106±2 mm Hg to 1136±13 after VP infusion and
then fell to 103±2 after infusion of monoclonal
antibody to VP but remained unchanged with
infusion of the control antidextran monoclonal
antibody. These results demonstrate that chronic
infusion of monoclonal anti—VP results in a
partial diabetes insipidus and that presser
activity of VP was eliminated by infusion of the
monoclonal antibody. We conclude that monoclonal
antibodies to VP may be useful in defining both VP
modulated transport processes and VP mediated
presser responses.
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ROLE FOR VASOPRESSIN (AVP) IN RATS WITh CONGESTIVE
HEART FAILURE (CHF). A. Yared' V. Kon, B.M. Brenner
and I. Ichikawa. Harvard Med. Sch., Boston, 'Lk.
We studied rats with CHF 4 wks following myo-
cardial infarction, using selective antagonists of
the pressor [anti-P, d(CH)5Tyr(Me)AVP]or hydro-
osmotic [anti-H, d(CH2)5D-Tyr(Et)VAVP] actions of
AVP. Six anesthetized CHF rats had low systemic
arterial (AP, 100±2SE mmHg) and high left ventric-
ular filling pressures (16±1 imnHg). Anti-P (10 pg,
iv), given in the presence of saralasin, further
reduced AP in each CHF rat (by 17±3 mmHg) but not
in 6 normal controls (NC). In other 8 awake ClIP
rats, the renal excretory response to an acute oral
water load (12% 8W) was compared to that of 12 NC5
in the absence and presence (of anti-H.
Values of volume excreted (V), Uosm, osmolar (Cosm)
and free water (CH2O) clearances during the 2nd hr
(2°), and cumulative V (LV) at the end of 2° (Mean;
tP<O.OS vs. NC) are:
V(2°) LV(2°) Uosm(2°)Cosm(2°)CH2O(2°)
--% of load-- mOsm/L -mi/mm/kg 8W--
— CHF 18.51- 19.91- 138 0.17 O.19t
s anti-H NC 24.7 26.7 111 0.18 0.30
—
. CHF 27.9 37.4 95 0.16 0.40
c anti-H NC 27.0 37.8 88 0.15 0.39
CHF rats without anti-H demonstrated enhanced
water reabsorption during 2°, as evidenced by nor-
mal Cosm but depressed CH2O. Without water supple-
ment, V (l7.8- in CHF vs. 12.1 in NC) and CH2O
(0.231- vs. 0.15) became higher and Uosm lower than
NC during the subsequent 2 hrs so that LV reached
normal level (67.9 vs. 70.0). This delay in water
excretion in CHF was abolished when water loading
was repeated with anti-H (15 pg. iv). The data
demonstrate significant enhancement of vasopressor
and antidituretic action of AVP in CHF.
TR\SILN'FVFR)N
IMPROVING EURO-COLLINS FLUSHING SOLUTION'S
ABILITY TO PROTECT KIDNEYS FROM ISCHEMIA.
Peter M. Andrews and Sally B. Bates*. Georgetown
University Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
In this investigation, we describe a modification of
Euro-Collins flushing solution which enables this solu-
tion to be effective in preventing normothermic as
well as hypothermic postischemic acute renal failure(PIARF). The left kidneys of Sprague-Dawely rats
were briefly flushed in situ by vascular perfusion with
Euro-Collins solution and the renal pedicle clamped to
render the kidney ischemic and hold the flushing
solution in the kidney. Following one hour of in situ
normothermic ischemia, the pedicle clamp was re-
moved and a contralateral nephrectomy of the right
kidney performed. In two other groups of rats the
same experimental protocal was followed using Euro-
Collins solutions in which the dextrose in this solution
was replaced with a similar osmolal contribution of
either sucrose (64 g/L) or mannitol (35 gIL). Rats with
kidneys flushed with the standard Euro-Collins solution
containing dextrose (N24) exhibited significantly high-
er postischemic daily serum creatinine levels, a great-
er degree of tubular necrosis, and a higher mortality
(75% versus 31%) than unflushed ischemic controls (N
22). Rats with kidneys flushed with Euro-Collins con-
taining either sucrose (N 25) or mannitol (N 22) in
place of dextrose all survived, exhibited only focal
tubular damage as observed by electron microscopy,
and most returned to normal serum creatinine leveLs
within 72 hours following ischemia. These findings,
together with our other recent reports that sucrose
based flushing solutions provide improved protection
from cold ischemia, strongly argue for the substitution
of sucrose (or other similar protective impermeant
agents) for dextrose in flushing solutions such as Euro-
Collins.
VIROLOGIC AND IMMUNOLOGIC STUDIES IN
RECOMBINANT INTERFERON- a (rIFN) TREATED
RENAL TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS (RTR). J.D. Bell,
L.L. Bohannon, B.R. Mehta, K.M. Ramsey, and LB.
Pollard. University of Texas Medical Branch,
Galveston, Texas.
A Phase I trial utilizing rIFN was conducted on 10
cadaveric RTR who had received thoracic duct
drainage. Administered dose of rIFN was either 3 or
6 million units IM 3x/week for 8 weeks. Evaluations
of T—cell subpopulations and natural killer (NK) cell
activity were performed and monitoring the incidence
of herpes group virus infections and allograft rejection
was accomplished. Mean values for immunologic studies
prior to and 2 weeks after the start of rIFN therapy
were as follows:
T3(%) T4(%) T8(%) NK(9650:1) NK(LU)
Pre 53.4 24.4 27.4 53.1 155.3
2 Wks 31.9 10.1 21.1 39.1 44.3
While 4/10 RTR experienced viruria (3 CMV, 1 HSV),
none had symptomatic viral infections. Those with
positive viral cultures exhibited a greater reduction in
NK activity (—56%) compared to those with negative
viral cultures (—14%). In addition, the decrements in
the T3 and T8 subsets were greater in those RTR with
positive viral cultures. Only 2 episodes of early (1
and 2 months) allograft rejection were noted and graft
survival rate (50%) at one year was similar to
comparably treated historical controls.
In conclusion: 1) rIFN treatment results in the
retention of substantial NK activity despite potent
immunosuppression in the early post—transplant period,
2) ultimate allograft survival was unaffected by rIFN
treatment, and 3) the lack of symptomatic viral
infections among rIFN—treated RTR encourages further
trials with this agent.
EVALUATION OF PRESENSITIZATION BY FLOW CYTOMETRY
IN CADAVERIC KIDNEY RECIPIENTS. J.P. Bernhardt, C.
Stabile, B.W. Colombe, K. Huebner, D. Wood, V. Lim,
W. Amend, F. Vincenti, J. Meizer, N. Feduska, 0.
Salvatierra, M.R. Carovoy. University of California
San Francisco.
The flow cytometry (Fluorescent activated cell
sorter) crossmatch— (FACS) which is up to 250
times more sensitive than current cytotoxicity
tests, was used retrospectively to investigate
presensitization in 79 cadaver kidney recipients
transplanted in 1983. Overall, the graft survival
at 6 months was 73% with a negative FACS T cross—
match, and only 55% with a positive FACS I cross—
match. Among the presensitized recipients (PRA
>10%) a positive FACS T crossmatch was detrimental
with 46% graft survival at 6 months vs. 85% for
FACS T negative patients. Among the patients with
B warm cytotoxic antibodies we could identify by
FACS, at least 2 types of antibodies in these sara—
one binding to T cells, and one binding to the B
cells only. Table 1 shows the graft survival at 6
months:
Graft Survival
(n)
,FACS T poe. 43% (7)
neg.
FACS T neg.
FACS T pos.
pos.(
-FACS T neg.
Therefore, among panel reactive individuals
(PRA > 10%) FACS crossmatching appears to detect
an adverse state of presensitization, while dis-
tinguishing those patients with B warm cytotoxic
antibodies who have an enhanced rate of graft
survival.
B warm antibodies
B warm antibodies
69% (29)
62% (13)
81% (16)
TREATMENT OF STEROID AND ATG RESISTANT REJECTION
WITH CYCLOSPORINE. M.J.Bia, K. Gaudio, A. Kliger,
0. Smith, W. Flyer Yale Sch of Med., New Haven, CT
Little data is available concerning the value of
cyclosporine in the treatment of acute rejection
episodes. We evaluated the efficacy of cyclosporine
in this setting in 5 patients in whom acute rejec-
tion had been unresponsive to treatment with both
pulse steroids and Upjohn anti—thymocyte globulin
(ATG). All patients (ages 9—54 y.o.) were recipi-
ents of their first cadaveric transplant and all
were originally maintained on azothiaprine and ster-
oids. Acute rejection occurred within the first
month and was confirmed by renal biopsy in all pa-
tients. Rejection was first treated with pulse
steroid therapy (1.5—2.Sg solumedrol over 4 days)
and, when renal function failed to improve, ATG (15
mg/kni/d for 21 days. One patient did not receive
ATG because of leukopenia. Because of continued de-
terioration in renal function, the patients were
then switched from maintenance azothiaprine to cy—
closportne (at doses that maintained trough serum
levels between 50—150 ng/ml). One patient received
an additional short course of monoclonal antibodies
(against OKT3 cells). Serum creatinine values
ranged 2.3—5.9 mg/dl at the time of the drug change
and patients have now been followed for 2-10 mos.
(mean 7 mos.). 1lthough creatinine continued to
rise in 1 patient (pow back on dialysis) it failed
to rise further and started to decrease in the re-
maining 4 patients over 1—4 wks. (down to 0.8—2.2
mg/dl, where values are now stable). Regarding in-
fectious complications, 2 patients experienced mild
symptomatic CMV disease, one of whom also suffered
an episode of Listeria sepsis. We conclude that a
change. from maintenance azothiaprine to cyclospor-
me may be a useful mode of therapy in patients ex-
periencing steroid and ATO resistant rejection.
PROGNOSTIC FACTORS FOR RENAL FUNCTIONAL OUTCOME
IN PATIENTS (Pt) WITH LIVER CIRRHOSIS (CI) AFTER
LIVER TRANSPLANTATION (LTx).
R. Brunkhorst*, A. Armbrecht*, Ch. Brdlsch*,
H. Liebau*, K.M. Koch*, H. Pichlmayr*, K.KOhn*.
Hannover Medical School, Dept. Nephrol. and Dept.
ANd. Surg., Hannover, W.—Germany
In 1972 Iwatsuki et al described in 3 cirrhotic
Pt with hepatorenal syndrome a significant improve-
ment of kidney function after LTX. We examined in
15 Pt with CI prior and on day 1—2, 8—10, and
28—30 after LTX creatinine clearance (Cc ) serum
sodium ) , urinary sodium concentrat1n (U
and plasmaarenin activity (PRA). Cyclosporin
was given 6 hours prior and daily after LTX. Pt re-
ceived no diuretic therapy.
According to PRA prior and post LTX and to
post LTX, 2 groups (gr I and gr II) of Pt codd be
distinguished (means + SEM):
gr prior LTX day 1-2 day 8-10
PRA I 2.7 + 1.9 1.4 + 1.3 1.6 + 1.7
PRA II 16.0 + 8.2 16.9 + 13.7 16.0 + 23.2
C I 136.5 -i- 48.2 57.9 + 46.7 116.8 + 55.7
CCr II 94.2 + 15.8 17.7 T 21.2 37.2 + 27.6
Cr — — —
In gr II S prior and U post LTX were signifi—Na Na
cantly lower than in gr .L. In gr I all 9 Pt, in
gr II only 1 of 6 Pt survived after 28 days.
Pt with high PRA levels developed a significant
decrease in C after LTX. High PRA levels corre-
lated with 1opreoperative S and low U after
LTX.
Na Na
Conclusion: Low S and high PRA before LTX seem
to indicate an unvourable outcome of renal func-
tion after LTX in CI patients.
INDUCTION OF IMMUNE ALTERATIONS AND SUCCESSFUL
RENAL TRANSPLANTATION WITH A SIMPLIFIED METHOD OF
DONOR—SPECIFIC BLOOD TRANSFUSION (DST). J.S.Cheigh,
M. Suthanthirán, R.R.Riggio, W.Stubenbord, M.Kaplan,
M.Fotino, M.Evelyn, N.Schechter, K.H.Stenzel, and
A.L.Rubin. Rogosirl Kidney Center, Cornell
University Medical College, New York, N.Y.
We developed a simple method of DST protocol for
prospective kidney transplant recipients (R) and
examined its in-imunologic effects and clinical
efficacy. Prospective kidney donors (D) gave 4OOml
of blood which was stored at bank. 39R were trans-
fused with 100m1 of whole blood (5 from HLA—iden--
tical, 32 one—haplotype mismatched and 2 two—haplo—
type mismatched D at 1,8 and 15 days of its
storage. H were screened for lymphocytotoxic anti-
bodies weekly during and for 3 weeks following
DST. In addition, they were monitored with D-
specific and non—specific MLC pre and post—DST.
Post—DSI only 3 (7.7%), all from one—haplotype mis-
matched D developed 0—specific antibodies; 2 with
I and B warm and 1 with B warm only. Following DST,
D—specific MLC only was significantly suppressed
without any accelerated (secondary type) response
in early MLC. 24 patients (4 from identical, 18
one—haplotype and 2 from two—haplotype mismatched)
subsequently underwent a kidney transplantation
from the blood D. All of these have functioning
grafts except one for 3 to 36 months with a graft
survival rate of 96% at one year. In conclusion,
1)lOOnl of stored, whole blood DST, three times
at weekly intervals is simple, less sensitizing
and effective approach to enhance graft survival
from living related.D, 2)DST produces 0—specific
cellular adaptive responses that might be conducive
to successful graft outcome.
PROLIFERATIVE GLOMERULONEPNRITIS SECONDARY TO ATG
(ATGANR) ADMINISTRATION. Yong Chi*, Eugene S.
Cunningham, Jan Brentjens* and Rocco C. Venuto.
SUN? at Buffalo, Dept. of Med., Buffalo, New York.
Antithymocyte globulin (ATG) is a gammaglobulin
preparation obtained from various animals immuni-
zed with human thymus lymphocytes. It is used
most commonly for the treatment of acute kidney
allograft rejection. Heterologous ATG is a
foreign protein capable of producing such side
effects as fever, arthralgias, urticaria, anaphy—
laxis and a serum sickness reaction. Purified
ATG raised in horses is available commercially
(ATGANR). To our knowledge acute proliferative
glomerulonephritis (PGN) has not been reported
with this preparation (ATGAMR). A kidney trans-
plant patient developed fever, arthralgia, and a
nephritic syndrome near the end of a course of
ATGA4R. A kidney biopsy revealed acute prolifera-
tive and exudative glomerulonephritis. Granular
deposits of C3 and human and horse IgG were ob-
served in the periphery of capillary tufts on
immunofluorescence microscopy. Mesangial and sub—
endothelial deposits of dense material were ob-
served by electron microscopy. The acute renal
failure in this patient resolved after cessation
of ATG. Twelve other patients who were biopsied
after or while receiving ATGAMR demonstrated a
picture compatible only with continued or re-
solving allograft rejection. A PGN was not seen.
While some patients demonstrated weak linear
staining for horse IgG, the granular pattern seen
in the patient with PGN was not observed. A kid-
ney biopsy is important in differentiating the
development of a PGN secondary to ATG from allo—
graft rejection.
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NATIVE NEPHRECTOMY IMPROVES FUNCTION AND DECREASES
REJECTION IN RAT RENAL ISOGRAFTS. T.M. Coffman,*
W.E. Yarger, P.C. Brazy and P.E. Klotman, Duke
Univ. and Durham VA Medical Centers, Durham, NC.
The presence of native kidneys may influence
renal function and cellular rejection In renal
transplants. We performed isogeneic kidney
transplants in litter mates of Lewis rats with
bilateral native nephrectomy (TxBNN) or sham
native nephrecton' (TxSNN). Eight days after
transplantation, RBF, CIn, and CPAH were
measured in the engrafted kidneys. The isografts
were examined histologically for evidence of
cellular infiltration. Function of transplanted
kidneys was compared to that of two-kidney
controls and 8-day uninephrectomized Lewis rats
(UNx).
Cm CpAH RBF
(ml 1mm/kg/kidney)
TxSNN 1.17 + 0.35 3.79 + 1.27 17.83 + 0.85
TxBNN 4.20 T 1.56 13.71 T 6.07 34.98 T 4.31
Control 5.52 1 0.19 14.89 0.56 34.80 i 2.99
UNx 7.44 T 0.46 21.91 i 1.03 47.27 i 2.76
Renal functTon in TxSNN wal significantly
reduced when compared with TxBNN. Moreover,
kidneys from TxSNN rats had marked perivascular
and interstitial round cell Infiltration. TxBNN
isografts demonstrated minimal evidence of
cellular rejection and renal function was not
different from controls. However, isografts from
TxBNP1 rats did not increase renal function to the
level of UNx rats. Thus, the presence of native
kidneys had a significant detrimental effect on
renal isograft function. Bilateral native
nephrectoniy improved renal function and decreased
histologic evidence of cellular rejection.
CAPTOPRIL THERAPY OR NATIVE KIDNEY
NEPHRECTOMY RESULTS IN MARKED INCREASES IN
RENAL PLASMA FLOW RATES (ERPF) IN
HYPERTENSIVE TRANSPLANT PATIENTS (HTXP).
Curtis 33, Luke RG, 3ones P, Whelchel 3D, Dietheim
AG. University of Alabama Medical Center,
Birmingham, AL.
The presence of the retained native kidneys (NK) is
one cause of persistent post-transplantation
hypertension. The renin-angiotensin system may be
involved in its pathogenesis. We have reported that
captopril decreases ERPF markedly if the cause of
post-transplantation hypertension is functional renal
artery stenosis (N Engl 3 Med 308:377,1983). We
measured the change in ERPF in 8 NK caused HTXP's,
all of whom became normotensive on follow up after
NK nephrectomy (NX). ERPF measured one week
before and 4.5+3 months (+SD) after NX increased
(182±57 to 301+75 mI/mm; p<O.Ol) despite the marked
contemporaneous fall in M.A.P. (125±8 to 100±9 mm
Hg; p<O.Ol). In 5 of these patients pre-nephrectomy
administration of captopril (25 mg t.i.d. for 2-3 days)
led to a similar fall in blood pressure (126±7 to 99±8
mm Hg; p<O.05) and increase in ERPF (196+47 to
350±102 mI/mm; p<O.O6). Serum creatinine was not
significantly altered despite the increases in ERPF by
either captopril or NK nephrectomy.
We conclude that: (1) The native kidneys can cause
both hypertension and decreased allograft plasma flow
via a mechanism that is reversed by captopril or by
NX. (2) In HTXP's with well maintained renal function
and late persistent hypertension, captopril may permitdifferentiation between functional renal artery
stenosis (fall in ERPF) and native kidney dependent
hypertension (increase in ERPF). The long term
effects of NK dependent allograft vasoconstriction are
unknown.
DOPANINE (D) FUROSEMIDE (F) INFUSION FOR PREVENTION
OF POST TRANSPLANT OLIGURIC RENAL FAILURE (TORF).
Antonio DeLosAngeles*, Ashley Baquero*, Aaron
Bannett*,and Rasib Raja. Kraftsow Div. of Neph.
and Section of Transplant Surgery, Albert Einstein
Med. Ctr., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Several studies have used infusion of 0 and F
for the treatment and/or prevention of acute ol—
iguric renal failure. This study evaluates D and F
infusion for prevention of TORF in cadaveric renal
transplant recipients (CTR). Twenty consecutive
CTR who received Infusion of D(3.,sig/kg/min( and F
200 mg IV 6 hr) for 24—48 hrs (A) were compared
to 20 consecutive CTR who did not receive the in-
fusion (B). Renal preservation, surgical techniques
and imlnunosuppression were similar In both groups.
Serial BUN, Cr, electrolytes, CCr were determined.
EKG monitoring was done for 24—48 hrs. Pts with
progressive azotemia requiring hemodialysis (HD)
were included to have TORF. Clinical character—
istics were similar in both groups. Eleven pta in
A and 7 in B had TORF and 61 post—transplant HD
were needed in A and 36 in B. CCr was similar in
pta while receiving infusion and 6—12 hrs after.
Urine output with TORF was 1145 525 ml/24 hrs and
1010 544 and without TORF 4321 936 and 2436
322 in A and B respectively (P 0.05 for pts with-
out TORF). BUN was 56 6 mg/dl and 64 5.9; serum
Cr 10.2 1.4 and 9.6 1.4; serum K 4.5 0.3 and
4.7 0.4 in A and B respectively after 24 hrs.
Mean serum K was 3.6 in A, 4.5 in B (P< 0.05) in
pts without TORF after 24—48 hrs. Two pta had car-
diac arrhythmias in A but none In B. These data
suggest that D and F infusion may not decrease the
incidence of post transplant renal failure and may
aggravate cardiac arrhythmia, fluid and electrolyte
inbalance in pta without TORF.
TRANSPLANT (TX) OUTCOMES IN PERITONEALLY
DIALYZED (PD) PATIENTS. Peggy Devney,
William J.C. Amend Jr., Flavio
Vincenti, Oscar Saivatierra, Nicholas
Feduska, and Juliet Melzer. Univ. of
California, San Francisco Transplant
Service.
Increasingly, patients on PD are
being TX'ed. We evaluated the TX
outcomes of patients on PD from 9/79—
3/84. 43/683 pts. (7%) were on PD.
Despite initial clearance, 2 did not
receive TX's due to preop peritonitis.
Preop dialysis employed conventional PD
techniques. Postop, dialytic techniques
were variable (depending on operative
findings). The tunnel and exit sites
were inspected daily postop without
routine irrigation of unused catheters.
3/48 pts developed postop clinical
peritonitis with resolution following
standard therapy. 5 pts developed
tunnel infections. Overall TX outcomes
were comparable between hemo and PD.
GRAFT SURVIVAL
TX TYPE HEMO PD
(#Pts) 1 Yr% (#Pts) 1 Yr%
Survival Survival
57% (27) 54%
CADAVER (38) 37% (10) 30%DIABETIC
93% (9) 89%
RELATED (51) 83% (2) 100%
DIABETICThere were no differences in Pt.
survival between the groups. Of pta.
returning to dialysis, 12/14 returned to
PD. In summary, with appropriate
management, TX can effectively be
provided to those patients receiving PD.
CADAVER (346)
NON—DIABETIC
RELATED (200)
NON—DIABETIC
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ASEPTIC NECROSIS IN RENAL TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS.
D Farge, PS Parfrey, JA Hanley, RD Guttmann,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal and Memorial
University, Newfoundland.
Before 1971 the incidence of aseptic necrosis
(AN) in renal transplant (T) recipients was 29%
and after 1971 it was 4%. To investigate the
reasons for this decreased incidence we studied
all 26 T with AN and 42 controls matched for year
of transplantation, age and sex.
Development of AN was not related to duration
of dialysis before transplant, severity of uremia
at time started dialysis, adequacy of dialysis
before T, transplant dysfunction at time AN
diagnosed, serum albumen when started dialysis,
at T or at diagnosis, hemoglobin, platelet
levels, or presence of hyperparathyroidism on x—
ray at time AN diagnosed. SGOT was not dIfferent
but in AN 50% (5/10) had parenchymal iron on
liver biopsy 1 year after transplant compared to
7% (12/13) of those without AN (x2 4.5 p <
.05). Total steroid dose 1 month after T was
lower in AN compared to non AN (2.47 0.3 vs 3.6
0.3 gm) and was similar after 4 months (6.72
0.55 vs 7.14 0.6 gms) as were total number of
I.V. doses of solumedrol or solucortef. There
was a tendency to longer duration of high oral
steroid doses in AN: duration of oral prednisone
> 40 mg/day was 44.3 8.6 days in AN compared to
34.2 3.8 in controls, and 23% of AN had
previous T compared to 2% of controls.
In conclusion the incidence of aseptic necrosis
following transplantation has decreased recently
for reasons that are unclear but probably
multifactorial, and may include decreased use of
prolonged high oral steroids and a decreased
prevalence of iron overload.
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (T4RI) FOL-
LOWING RENAL TRANSPLANTATION. N.J.
Feduska H. Hricak, F. Terrier,T F.
vincentL Transplant Service, Univ. of
California San Francisco.
MRI in 7 renal transplant (Tx) pta
early post—Tx evaluated ATN, acute
rejection (AR), and cyclosporine toxi-
city (CyT). 5 patients had NRI at 72
bra and at the time of Tx biopsy (bx).
22 pta had MRI only at the time of bx.
Bx confirmed diagnoses included: ATN 3,
AR 9, and CyT 5; 10 pts had normal
histology. MRI was performed with a
0.35 Tesla unit Spin—echo technique with
variable settings (TR0.5 sec & Z sec,
TE=28 & 56 msec) and inversion recovery
technique (TR1800 msec, TI420 macc,
TE28 & 56 msec) were used. Images were
analyzed for Tx size, corticomedullar
(cm) differentiation, visualization o
hilar adipose tissue, perirenal fluid
collection, and anatomy of the pelvo—
calyceal system. Ti & T2 relaxation
values, spin density and intensity were
measured. Ultrasound and renal scan
studies also provided diagnostic data.
ATN showed mild renal enlargement with
good cm differentiation and normal hilar
adipose tissue. Ti and T2 values for
the cortex were normal. In the medulla,
T2 values were prolonged and spin
density was decreased. With AR there
were variable degrees of Tx swelling
while cm differentiation was obscured
with marked decrease in the renal cortex
intensity. Spin densities and Ti values
in the cortex and medulla were
significantly prolonged and T2 changes
were inconsistent. With CyT there was
no Tx swelling, Ti of the cortex was
unremarkable, and T2 was decreased. No
Ti or T2 relaxation or spin density
changes within the medulla were
detected. Conclusion: The dramatic dif-
ference in the appearance of AR vs CyT
illustrates that MRI has great potential
for the early diagnostic evaluation of
renal Txs.
LIP IATI cicni
CF CCLCPORIN A. S. M. Glbson*, T. Shixnamura,
G. Strauss*, and J. K. Maesaka. LYIDNJ, Rutgers
Med. School, Pathol. Dept., Piscataway, Rutgers
Univ., then. Dept., New Brunswick, vi:, E. Orange
and UMCtT, N.J. Med. School, Newark, New Jersey.
major side effect of Cyclosporin A (C5A), a
powerful iiununosuppressive drug, is its hepatorenal
toxicity. We have attted to reduce this
toxicity by incorporating CsA in ti lipid bilayer
ne.thrane of large multilamellar liposones made
fran egg phosphatidyl choline (PC). Rats were
injected i.v. daily for 5 days with either: a)
Ringers; b) drug—free liposcmes (90 n PC/kg); c)C5A (30 n/kg); or d) liposcas ntaining CsA at
levels corresponding to b) and c). ( day 6,
inulin and PB clearances were measured. Kidneys
and livers were sthdied by light lBicrosoopy.Bili—
rubin levels were found to be elevated by admin-
istration of free CsA (1.910 n%) cxnçared to
0.244 and 0.275 n% for Ringers and drug—free
liposcres respectfully. Liposone entrapped C5A, in
contrast, elevated the bilirubln levels only
slightly (0.362 mg%), despite a dosage level 4—10
tines higher than suggested therapeutic doses.
Protection of renal function by entrapped CsP& "as
nct døzmstrated, as assessed by elevated &IN
levels and reduced GFRS in rats receiving eitherfou of CsP. Mministration of free or entrapped
CsA caused nc overt structural, changes in hepato-
cytes or renal, cellular elenents, bet did signif-
icantly reduce spleen weight ccsçared to itrols.It is cxnclnded that incorporation of C5A in lipo—
sQies reduces the hepatotoxicity of the drug
following i.v. injection. wever, a similar
reduction of nephrotoxicity was nct apparent at
the high drug level used.
PREDICTING THE COURSE OF CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE(CRF)
IN RENAL TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS. Susan K. Glocheski*
and Douglas N. Landwehr. Depts. of Medicine, Medi-
cal College of Virginia, Richmond, VA, and Alle-
gheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA.
To determine if models used to predict rate of
progression of CRF in nontransplant patients is
applicable to allograft recipients, we analyzed the
course of patients developing CRF following cadav—
eric transplantation. Patients transplanted between
1976—83 were studied if graft function persisted
for >4mos., if Scr rose by >2mg/dl to a level 54.5
mg/dl over a period of no less than 3mos. duration.
In 22 patients meeting these criteria, Scr rose
from 2.4+0.3 SEM mg/dl to 7.3+O.4mg/dl over 13+0.1
mos. Regression analyses in 14/22 patients showed
single linear slopes vs time for: 1/Scr(r: .67—.98,
all p<.OO1) and log Scr(r: .73—.98, all p<.OO1);
8/22 had variable slopes. Rate of progression was
not correlated with primary renal disease, HLA
matching, Immunosuppressive therapy, episodes of
scute rejection, or level of proteinuria. Despite
constant rate of change in uSer and log Scr in
most patients, rate of decline in crestinine clear-
ance accelerated with time since creatinine produc-
tion, as manifested by urinary creatinine excretion,
fell. Thus, although uSer and log Scr transforma-
tions may be used to predict rate of change of Scr
in a majority of transplant patients with CRF, they
underestimate rate of loss of renal function. Simi-
larity in the pattern of change in 1/Ser and log
Scr in transplant and nontransplant patients with
CRF suggests they may have common underlying mecha-
nisms responsible for progression of CRF.
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ORTHOCLONE OKT*3 TREATMENT OF ACUTE RENAL
ALLOGRAFT REJECTION. Gideon Goldstein, Huei C.
Tsai, Linda A. Barnes and Margaret M. Sheahan.
(intro, by Jeffrey Friedman). Ortho
Pharmaceutical Corp., Raritan, New Jersey
Acute renal allograft rejection was treated
with ORTHOCLONE OKT*3 (5 mg IV daily for 10—14
days, with concomitant lowering of other
immunosuppressives) in protocols involving 233
patients treated with ORTHOCLONE OKT*3 and 76
control patients. From these and other
supportive studies, ORTHOCLONE 01(1*3 is a highly
effective therapy for the reversal of acute
renal rejection (94 percent reversal), including
cases resistant to all available conventional
therapy (59 percent reversal). ORTHOCLONE OKT*3
is a murine monoclonal antibody that reacts with
an important human T cell antigen since it
blocks T cell functions in vitro. Early
symptoms related to the first injection of
ORTHOCLONE OKT*3 were for the most part
tolerable with concomitant symptomatic therapy.
Pulmonary edema occurred after the initial
rejection in five (5) cases, each of which was
shown to have pre—existing fluid overload. A
careful assessment of fluid balance and weight
gain, with reduction to dry weight if necessary
has prevented the occurrence of pulmonary edema
in 91 consecutive patients.
IMPACT OF LIVING RELATED DONOR TRANSPLANTATION ON
THE QUALITY OF LIFE. J Meore, JP Johnson,
B Bremer* and CR McCauley*. Walter Reed Army Med
Ctr, Washington DC and Bryn Mawr College, Bryn
Mawr, PA.
Objective and subjective measures were used to
assess quality of life of 52 patients who received
living related transplants (LR tx) and 66 related
donors (D) and potential donors (PD). Both D and
PD were similar on all measures, including present
health and subjective well-bein, and were equiv-
alent to national norms for subjective quality of
life. No impact of relative's tx failure was found
for either D or PD respondents. Conpared to D and
PD, both successful and failed tx patients showed
diminished aniployment, more discontinued activ-
ities, and less satisfaction with health. However,
successful LR tx patients showed generally normal
subjective well-being, while failed LR tx patients
showed increased morbidity and diminished subjec-
tive well-being on 5 different measures. These
results confirm and extend results of a previous
study (K.I. 22:286-291, 1982) using the sane meas-
ures, that found normal and near-normal quality
of life for successful cadaveric tx patients and
never-transplanted dialysis patients, respective-ly, but reduced quality of life for failed cad-
averic tx patients. We conclude: (1) kidney don-
ation has no effect on perceived health, activity,
or subjective well-being, and (2) successful tx
is associated with generally normal quality of
life, but unsuccessful LA is associated with sub-
stantial impainnent in the quality of life.
COMPARATIVE PATHOLDCICAL REVIEW OF 72 RENAL TRANS-
PLANT NEPHRECIOMIES OF PATIENTS TREATED WITH CYCLO—
SPORINE OR AZATHIOPRINE. Linda Green*, Regina Ver—
ani, Linda Schoenberg*, and Barry Kahan*. Univ. of
Texas Health Science Ctr., Dept. of Pathology and
Surgery, Houston, Texas.
The objective of this study was to review the
pathological findings of renal transplant nephrec—
tomies (TN) and to compare the results on Cyclo—
sporine (CsA) and Azathioprine (Aza) treated kid-
neys. From 1978 to 4/1984, 145 renal transplant
pta have been treated with Aza and 260 with CsA at
the UTMSH. During this period 72 TN (41 Aza and
31 CsA) have been performed. The graft survival
for the Aza treated pta was < 1 mo in 10 cases (24%)
and 1 to 48 mo (mean 10 mo) in 31 cases. In the
CsA treated kidneys the survival was < 1 mo in 15
cases (48%) and 1 to 7 mo (mean 2 mo) in 16 cases.
A systematic semiquantitative histologic evalua-
tion on a scale of 0 to 3+ was performed. We were
unable to document a higher degree of interstitial
fibrosis related to CsA therapy. Causes of non—
functioning graft were: acute humoral rejection
(16% CsA and 44% Aza), chronic rejection (26% CsA
and 36% Aza), hyperacute rejection (3% CsA and
2.5% Aza), thrombosis of hylar vessels without
signs of acute huinoral rejection (26% CsA and 10%
Aza), perirenal hematoma (13% CsA and 2.5% Aza),
perirenal inflammation (16% CsA and 5% Aza). We
concluded that TN were done earlier for the CsA as
compared to the Aza treated kidneys. Thrombosis of
hylar vessels and perirenal hematoma and inflamma-
tion were more frequent complications in CsA treat-
ed kidneys. However, rejection was the most fre-
quent cause of TN in Aza treated kidneys (82.5%) as
compared with CsA treated kidneys (45%).
IMMUNOHISTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF SEQUENTIAL RENAL
BIOPSIES FROM PATIENTS WITH ACUTE REJECTION (Ri).
W.W. Hancock' and R.C. Atkins, Nephrology, Prince
Henry's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia.
Cell infiltrates in 36 biopsies from 14 patients
with acute Rj were analyzed using a 4-layer per-
oxidase technique and a panel of monoclonal anti-
bodies (McAb): all leukocytes (PHM1), T cells
(OKT3,9.6), T subsets (OKT4,OKT8), activated T
cells (TAC), macrophages (FMC32, OKM1, Mac-l20),
activated macrophages (Al-3), B cells (Bl,PHM14),
NK and K cells (HNK1), and granulocytes (FMC1O).
Counts of labeled interstitial cells were express-
ed as a %
McAb
of PHM1 cells:
Biopsy(Days Post Onset of Ri) p(t-test)
2—3 10-12 >50
9.6 54.7% 55.7% 57.0%
OKT4 15.4 20.6 15.7
OKT8 36.4 37.1 41.7
Ratio 4:8 0.47 0.57 0.44
TAC 1.0 l4.6** 2.2** p< .01
FMC 41.6 41.9 36.8
Al-3 4.7 27.6* 22.9 p< .05
HNK1 17.5 3.8** 6.8 p< .01
El 6.0 2.6 2.0
FM1O 2.5 2.2 6.6
These studies show that the proportions of intra-graft T cells, T subsets, macrophages and B cells
are not significantly altered during Rj. However,
the onset of Rj is accompanied by an NK cell in-
flux, which resolves, followed by significant
numbers of both activated T cells and macrophages
around day 10. These dynamic events, possibly in-
dicating intragraft cell activation, may be of
clinical and therapeutic importance.
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POST RAL TP.ANSPLANT POLYCI!THEMEA. R.M.
Hansen*, H.M. Kauffman*, W.F. Piering, W.J.
Maierhofer, M.B. Mams*, and W. Friad*. Depts.
Med. and Surg., Medical College of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, Wi and Dept. Med. Rush Presbyterian
Medical School, Chicago, Ii.
463 renal transplant patients (pts.) hadgraft function for at least six no. Sixty—one
(13%) developed polycythemia (PCP) (Hct. >52%
men, >47% women). In 43, the native kidneys
were intact. Fifteen of 20 pts. had either an
absolute increase in red cell mass and/or
plasma volume contraction. Of 43 pts. with
native kidneys intact, avg. time to onset of
PCT was 12.3 nonths (range 2—42). Polycythemia
in 2 and 6 pts. was temporally related to
rejection and hepatic dysfunction,
respectively. Serum erythropoietin (ERP)levels were elevated in 9 of 11 pts.; elevated
ERP production by native kidneys was proven in
2 pts. Polycythemia in these 2 pts. resolved
after native kidney nephrectciny. Of 18 pts.
with native kidneys previously renoved, avg.
time to onset of cr was 30 no. (range 4—53).
Polycythemia in 3 and 5 pts. was temporally
related to rejection and hepatic dysfunction,
respectively.
Twenty—two pts. required an avg. of 5 phlebo—
tomies (range 1—15) to maintain Ect.<55%. In
spite of this, 4 pta. (7%) developed life
threating thromboetnbolic phenomena while the Hct.
was >50%: myocardial infarction (2), pulnonary
emboli (1), mesenteric vein thrombosis (1).
Elevated renal vein ERP levels in pts. with post
transplant cr are a probable indication for
native kidney nephrectomy.
LOW DOSE MAINTENANCE CYCLOSPORIN A (CsA) THERAPY
AFTER RFNAL TRANSPLANTATION. E.G. Haygood,* S.Dosa,
A.M. Thompson, and S. Karmi.* Div. of Nephrol.,
George Washington Univ. Med. Ctr., Washington, D.C.
C5A nephrotoxicity in renal allograft recipients
appears to be dose related and in most cases rever-
sible. The effective GsA maintenance dose is re-
ported to be 5—10 mg/kg/day. However, the minimum
dose required to maintain good graft function is
yet to be established.
Fifteen patients (mean age 38.4 yra, range 28—60
yrs) with cadaveric renal allografts were treated
with GSA and Medrol. GsA was given orally starting
at 13—16 mg/kg/day. At 4 wka post—transplant, the
mean CsA dose (mg/kg/day) was 8.8 2.7; at 8 wks
6.2 + 1.62; at 12 wks 4.6 1.13 and at 16 wks 3.65
1.16. Medrol was tapered from the initial mean
dose (mg/day) of 144.7 48.2 to 25.7 10.4 at 4
wks, 13.2 4.8 at 8 wks and 8.3 1.62 at 16 wks
post—transplant. Trough whole blood GsA levels
were measured by HPLC. The mean follow up period
post—transplant was 19.4 wks (range 4—35 wks). At
present 14/15 patients studied have functioning
grafts. The mean serum creatinine (mg/dl) at 4,8,
12 and 16 wks was: 1.94 1.13, 1.80 .73, 1.65
.59 and 1.45 .36 respectively. The mean C5A lev-
els (ng/ml) at 4,8,12 and 16 wks were: 221 34;
214 26; 229 49 and 206 27.8. The changes in
the GsA blood levels from 4—16 wks were not signi-
ficant (p<O.Ol).
Our data show that in renal allograft recipients
the maintenance dose of CsA used in combination
with steroids could be much lower than previously
reported. The long term effect of low dose CsA
therapy on the incidence of nephrotoxicity and al—
lograft survival requires further studies.
CY A RESCUE: SALVAGE OF RENAL TRANSPLANTS UNDER-
GOING ACUTE REJECTION UNRESPONSIVE TO CONVENTION-
AL THERAPY. J.H. Helderman, A. Sagalowsky*, I.
Dawidson*, W. Emerson, A. Hull, P. Vergne-
Marini, R. Dickerman*, D. Nesser, R. Velez, and
K. Brinker, Univ. TX Hith. Sd. Ctr. at Dallas,
Southwestern Med. Sch., and Methodist Hosp.
Dallas, TX.
Failure to reverse the first acute allograft
rejection with the initial course of therapy
augurs poorly for transplant success. One—third
of such rejections escape reversal by predniso—
lone therapy and 10—15% escape ATG therapy when
conventional immunosuppression is used as back-
ground therapy to forestall rejection. To sal-
vage these kidneys we have tested the efficacy of
cyclosporin A (Cy A) used as rescue therapy.
Sixteen of 20 recipients who failed bolus predni—
solone followed by ATG and were switched to daily
prednisolone and Cy A (14 mg/kg P0) responded to
the rescue attempt. These patients had a mean
creatinine of 1.8 mg/dl, 1—9 months later. The
four nonresponders had substantial humoral re-
jection on biopsy. Five additional patients were
switched to Cy A because of ATG complications (4
serum sickness, 1 thrombocytopenia) or were ATG
dependent (2). All experienced maintenance of
excellent allograft survival. We conclude: 1)
Many renal allografts hitherto lost to steroid
and/or AIG— resistant rejections may be rescued
by switching to Cy A; 2) conventional therapy
fast humoral rejections may be resistant to Cy A
rescue attempts; 3) Cy A may also have an impor-
tant role in the treatment of rejections when ATG
must be discontinued because of important drug
toxicity.
COLD STORAGE (CS) VERSUS NCHINE PERFUSION (NP) FOR
PRESERVATION ( CALWER KIDNEYS FRc11 THE SAME IX)NUk.
G.B. Helfrich,* J.A. Cutler,* [Li. Kelley,* C.J. Del
Valle,* U.N. Morres,* B.W. Pechan,* CJ3. Currier .Jr.,
M.R. Alijani ,' and J.A. Light. Georgetown Univ. Med.
Ctr. and Washington Hosp. Ctr.; Divs. of Transplant.,
Uepts. of Surgery, Washington, D.C.
Cadaver kidneys have been transplanted on CS for up
to 48 hours, and preserved by NP and transplanted up to
72 hours with speculation as to which method is super-ior. We compared preservation methods on paired kid-
neys presumed to have the same function.
One kidney was preserved via CS, the other with NP.
The quality of preservation for the CS and MP kidneys
was evaluated by comparing the incidence of acute tubu-
lar necrosis (ATN) post—transplant.
CS kidneys were flushed and preserved with Euro—
Collins solution. NP was performed with the Waters
MOX—100 machine with Plasma Protein Fraction perfusate.
Of the 58 kidneys in this report, 24 were trans-
planted locally, and the remainder shared with 19 dif-
ferent transplant Institutions. The mean preservation
time of the CS kidneys was 29 hours 41 minutes. MP
kidneys had a 32 hours 30 minutes mean preservation
time. ATN was observed in 63% of the CS kidneys with
the recipients requiring a mean of 2.66 dialyses. 17%
of the NP kidneys required a mean of 2.3 dialyses.
Results of this study with 22 recipient institutions
indicate that NP is superior to CS in reducing the rate
of ATM in cadaver kidneys from the same donor (P<
.01). CS is reported to be an acceptable preservation
method. Graft survival at 1 year was not altered by
method of preservation. This report of cadaver kidneys
removed enbloc and separately preserved favors NP over
CS as a method of cadaver kidney preservation when
analyzed with respect to early graft function.
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CONTROL OF HYPERTENSION IN RENAL TRANSPLANT
RECIPIENTS WITH CAPTOPRIL. A. C. Jenkins* and
G. R. Dreslinski, Squibb Institute for Medical
Research, Princeton, New Jersey.
The initiation and maintenance of hyper-
tension in renal transplant recipients may be
related to fibrotic vascular lesions, with renin-
angiotensin-mediated ischemia playing a funda-
mental role. 110 renal transplant recipients
with hypertension were given captopril while
continuing immunosuppressive therapy. At entry,
their blood pressure was 170/108 26/12, and
serum creatinine 2.8 0.6 mg/dl (mean S.D.).
The changes at various time points were as
follows (=p<O.OOl vs. entry):
Month 1
Month 3
Month 6
Month 9
Month 12
N Blood Pressure
(mmllg)
S. creatinine
(mg/dl)
81
68
56
48
24
147/92 19/10*
141/88 19/11*
142/88 20/ 9*
138/77 17/ 8*
145/93 17/ 9*
2.8 0.6
2.7 0.5
3.0 0.6
2.6 0.6
2.3 0.5
Renal function remained stable despite blood
pressure control with a mean daily captopril dose
of 122 mg. Nine patients had therapy discon-
tinued due to adverse drug effects, and three
were withdrawn as treatment failures. In this
subgrqup of hypertensive patients, perhaps due to
the mechanism of the hypertension, captopril
was shown to be safe and highly effective.
VARIABILITY OF COURSE IN DE NOVO MEMBRANOUS NEPHRO-
PATHY(DNMN). Matthew R. Kaplan, Lewis Reisman*,
and Wallace W. McCrory. Cornell Univ. Med. College,
Div. of Pediatric Nephrology, New York, New York.
DMMN has been well described in renal transplant
recipients. Long term followup data in patients
with DNMN is scanty and its natural history is un-
clear. Data from 3 recipients in the pediatric age
group who developed heavy proteinuria and were
documented by biopsy to have DNMN are presented
below. Original causes of renal failure were henio-
lyticuremic syndrome(#1), dense deposit disease
k#) and tubulointerstitial nephritis(#3).
Patient# 1 2 3
Age(yrs)/Sex 8/M 19/F 18/fl
Transpl ant Type C* LR* C
Follow (mosFrOm Transplant 24 91 31up, 1From DNIIN 17 29 15
Pre-Biopsy:CCr(cc/min/1.73m2) 89 50.5 51.4
Urine protein(mg/day) 4360 1725 3530
Serum albumin(mg/dl) 2.7 4.0 4.2
Most Recent:CCr 95 53.6 39.3
Urine protein 527 570 159OO
Serum albumin 3.6 4.7 3.1
*Cadaver **Living Related
protein excretionThése data nemonstrate decreased
and stable GFR during prolonged followup in pa-
tients #1 and #2 who are assymptomatic. Patient #3
has become nephrotic with increased proteinuria and
decreased GFR despite a course of high dose, alter-
nate day steroid therapy. The cause of the marked
variability in the course of DNIN is unclear. Pos-
sible explanations include differing antigenic corn—
oonents of the responsible immune complexes and
their relationship to concurrent rejection, time
post—transplant or original disease.
IN VITRO AND IN VIVO INTERAO.TION OF SULFANETHOXA—
ZOLE (SNx) WITH CYCLOSPORIN A (CSA) MEASUREMENT BY
HIGH PRESSURE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAP}W (HPLC)
P.L. Kiimnel, T.M. Phi1ips' N.C. Kramer, and A.M.
Thompson. George Washington Med. Ctr., Renal Divi-
sion, Dept. of Medicine, Washington, D.C.
Sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim (TMP) combinatiorm
have been reported to potentiate CSA nephrotoxiclty.
Intravenous sulphadimldiñe/TMP administration re-
portedly results in reduction in CSA whole blood
(WB) concentrations, measured by radioimmunoassay.
We have observed elevated CSA levels measured by
HPLC in renal transplant patients with stable here-
tic function treated with SIIX/TMP. CSA levels in
our lalmratory are measured by HPLC in 0.5 ml sam-
ples of deproteinized WB developed in 25% H20/75%
acetylnitrile isocratically on a C—18 column (Altmd)
as a peak at 15.56 mm (PK). In an attempt to elu-
cidate a possible interaction of SMX/TMP in the
CSA assay 1 mg SMX/TMP (Bactrim, Roche) was dis-
solved in 1 ml of normal human WB and run under the
same conditions described. An interfering peak
identical to the CSA peak was detected at 15.56 nm.
1 mg SNX alone produced the same peak. TIll', furo—
semide, cimetidine and ranitidine produced no HPLC
peak in the measured range.
In addition four volunteers with normal renal
function taking neither SMX nor CSA had WB CSA de-
termination by FIPLC before and 3 h after a single
oral dose of 800 mg SMX. PR was unmeasureable in
the pre samples, but 3 h post SMX PK was compar-
able to a CSA level of 128 43 ng/nl.
We conclude that SMX produces in vitro and in
viva interactions with CSA measurements by HPLC.
Artifactual elevations of GSA determinations by
HPLC must be considered in patients taking oral
LYMPHOCYTE FUNCTIONS IN RENAL TRANSPLANTS ON CYCLO-
SPORINE(CY) vs AZATHIOPRINE(AZ). T. Kovithavongs,
M.OBrien*,J .French*,and J.B.Dossetor. University
of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
CY is a potent immunosuppressant with proven
efficacy in clinical organ transplantation and has
a margin of superiority over AZ of 10-20 % in pro-
longing renal allograft survival in various clini-
cal trials. As a participating centre in the Can-
adian CY Trial, we have studied lymphocyte func-
tions in these two groups of patients followinq
transplantation in 3 areas: 1) the ability to gen-
erate donor specific cytotoxic T cells(CTL) invivo
as detected in the lymphocyte mediated cytotoxlcity
test; 2) the ability to produce interleukin 2(IL—2)
following PHA stimulation in vitro and assayed with
an IL-2 dependent mouse T cell line MTL2.8.2; and
3) the activity of natural killer cells(NK) in
long term survivino patients usinq K562 target.
The last aspect is of particular interest as these
cells may have a role in immune surveillance ada—
inst tomor. We found no difference in CTL qener-
ated in viva with or without clinical evidence of
rejection in the first 90 days of transolantation
between these two patient groups. IL—2 production
capacity fell to neoliciible levels in the first 4-
6 weeks of CY administration in patients without
rejection or infection; thereafter it was more
variable and high levels of IL-2 could be produced
in patients during quiescence and infection free.
In contrast to AZ which depressed NK activity to
low levels(<2O%), CY only marginally effected NK
(79%) in long transplant survivors(p<O.OO1). Thus,
Immunological functions are relatively intact after
the first several weeks of CY despite continued
well beino of the renal alloaraft, a finding in
favour of CY as a drug for orqan transplantation.
SMX.
CYCLOSPORINE AND TEGRETOL--ANOTHER DRUG INTERAC-
TION. P. Leie*, P. Peterson*, S. Yang, B. Jar—
rell*, J.F. Burke, Jr., Divisions of Nephrology
and Renal Transplantation, Thomas Jefferson Univer-
sity Hospital, Philadelphia, PA
Cyclosporine (CyA) has dramatically changed the
outcome of organ transplantation by virtue of its
highly specific immuno-suppressive effects. In-
creasing use of CyA has uncovered drug interactions
with phenytoin, ketoconazole, and cimetidine due to
modulation of the liver P450oxidase enzyme system.
We present an interaction not previously described.
A 55 year old white male received a cadaver kid-
ney and at four months post-transplant had a serum
creatinine of 2.2 mg/dl and a therapeutic serum
CyA level of 346 ng/ml (RIA). For severe eye pain,
he was started on Tegretol (carbamazepine), 200 my
TID, with a therapeutic level of 9.4 mcg/ml. With-
in three days, the CyA level had fallen to 64 ng/ml
and a week later was down to 37 ng/ml . Tegretol
was stopped and the CyA level rose to between 100
and 200 ny/mi until Tegretoi was restarted at 100
mg TID. CyA dosage then had to be increased to
keep serum levels therapeutic.
Tegretoi is a hepatic P450 oxidase enzyme in-
ductor, the system responsible for CyA metabolism.
The dramatic decreases in CyA levels clearly dem-
onstrate increased CyA degradation. The patient
was not taking any other drugs known to affect
this enzyme system. As usage of CyA increases,
more interactions are sure to occur, and knowledge
of iletabolic effects is essential to avoid clini-
cal problems.
MECHANISM OF ACTION OF MLR GENERATED HUMAN SUPPRES-
SOR T LYMPHOCYTES (Ts). R. Loertscher J. Williams
*
N.M. Shapiro, C.B. Carpenter, T.B. Strom. Dept. of
Medicine, Beth Israel and Brigham&Women's Hospitals
Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA.
RNA synthesis and the expression of certain pro-
teins e.g. IL—2 receptor (IL—2R) and 4F2 protein
are premitotic indicators of T cell activation(TCA)
Monoclonal antibodies 49.9 (anti IL—2R) and 4F2 and
specific stains for RNA and DNA coupled with flow
cytometric analysis were used to assess the stage
at which human Ts interrupt the TCA pathway. Fresh
PBL (R) and heat inactivated (44.5°/lhr) EBV trans-
formed Laz 509 (B cell line) stimulators (S) were
interacted in 10 bulk MLRs. After 10 days of cult-
ure the Ts containing R cell blast fraction CM) was
isolated on a Percoll density gradient, irradiated
with l200r and placed into fresh bulk MLRs combi-
ning R+Sx. M:R ratios were 14, 1:2 and 1:1. RNA con
tent, IL—2R and 4F2 protein were simultaneously ens
lyzed with DNA content in individual cells. R alone
and R+Sx served as negative and positive controls
(C) respectively. Ts rich N cells reduced RNA syn-
thesis from 52.2% (+C) to 14.4% (1:1), DNA synthe-
sis from 13.8% to 6.3%, and activation antigen
(49.9, 4F2) positive cells from 52.5% to 19.2% and
from 61.6% to 28.8%, respectively. We conclude that
Ts generated against heat treated S interfere with
RNA synthesis in G1A before progression to G1B thus
preventing the consequent steps, e.g. synthesis of
new proteins and DNA in the TCA cascade. These data
are in contrast to recent work in the mouse demon-
strating an interference of Ts generated through
other means in TCA later than IL—2R expression.
THE EFFECT OF HYPOTENSION, RENAL INSUFFICIENCY,
AND DIABETES INSIPIDUS IN CADAVER DONORS ON THE
INCIDENCE OF POST—TRANSPLANT ACUTE RENAL FAILURE.
Robert E. Lordon, and Kenneth F. Watson*. Univ.
of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky.
Although post—transplant acute renal failure
(PTARF) does not affect graft survival, it does
increase patient morbidity. We studied the asso-
ciation of clinical parameters in cadaver donors
with PTARF using non—pulsatile cold storage.
PTARF occurred in 46% of the 56 patients who re-
ceived kidneys from 33 donors. Donor hypotension
with systolic BP <80 mgHg (88%) or <60 inmHg (52%)
did not increase the incidence of PTARF (48% and
45% respectively). Dopamine Rx used in 79% and
renal insufficiency (serum creatinine 1.6—4.4
mgJdl) occurring in 52% of donors also had no ef-
fect on PTARF. Cold ischemia time (CIT) was sig-
nificantly longer (p<.Ol) in kidneys with PTARF
(mean 32 bra) compared to those with immediate
function (mean 24 hrs). Diabetes insipidus (DI)
was diagnosed by a serum Na >156 meq/L and a urine
Sp. gr. <1.006 in 55% of donors. Treatment of DI
with vasopressin (VP) increase the incidence of
PTARF an association independent from CIT as shown
below.
DONORS NO. KIDNEYS PTARF CIT
DI Rx with VP 13 777* 29 hrs
DI no VP 17 29% 24 hrs
No DI 26 42% 29 bra
*Significantly different from other 2 groups
Hypotension, dopamine therapy and mild renal
insufficiency in cadaver donors do not alter the
incidence of PTARF. DI, a common complication, is
associated with an increase in PTARF when treated
with VP but not when treated with fluids alone.
DONOR FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH DELAYED GRAFT
FUNCTION (DGF) IN CADAVER DONOR RENAL
TRANSPLANTATION (CDRT). Bruce A. Lucas,
Univ. of KY Med. Ctr., William K. Vaughn,
Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville, TN., Everett
K. Spees, Francis Scott Key Hospital, Bal-
timore, MD., Fred Sanfilippo, VA Hosp.,
Durham, N.C.
Delayed renal allograft function has be-
come an issue of increasing interest since
the advent of cyclosporine. Previous re-
ports from the South—Eastern Organ Procure-
ment Foundation (SEOPF) Prospective Study
have documented less DGF with machine pres-
ervation (30%) than with ice storage (42%)
or combined modalities (37%) and compromis-
ed graft survival in CDRT for kidneys with
DGF. This report documents donor factors
associated with DGF from the SEOPF Prospec-
tive Study. From 1977 to 1982, data are
available on 3811 kidneys retrieved and
transplanted within SEOPF. Significant
donor factors and DGF include:
Age 30 vs >30 years. p=O.003
Length of hospitalization 48 vs >48
hours. pO.OOl
Last hour urine output 3OO vs > 300
ml/hr. pO.0005
Terminal serum creatinine (Scr) 2 vs
>2 mg/dl. p=O.OO3
Average systolic BP 9O vs >9OmmHg.
p=O .01
Heartbeating vs off ventilator.
p=O. 000 004
Proteinuria and multiple arteries are
significant factors only with ice storage.
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ZINC METABOLISM IN CYCLOSPORIN—PREDNISONE VS. AZA—
THIOPRINE—PREDNISONE TREATED RENAL TRANSPLANT RE-
CIPIENTS. S.K. Mahajan, J. Abraham*, L. Bennett*,
S. Migdal, D. Abu—Hamdan and F.D. McDonald. V.A.
Nedical Canter, Allen Park and Hutzel Mospital,
Detroit, Michigan.
We have recently reported that abnormalitiea of
Zinc(Zn) metaboliam of uremia peraist following re-
nal tranaplantation (RI) in Azathioprine—Predniaone
(AN) treated patients and may be related to in-
creased Urinary Zn(UZn) losses. High dose steroids
known to increase UZn, may account for post RI hy—
persincuria in AN treated patients. Since cyclo—
sporin—Prednisone(CP) treated patients receive low-
er steroid dosage, we compared plasma Zn levela and
UZn excretion in CP treated (M=8) and AN treated
(M8) patients following RI. Data (Mean S.D.)
were obtained up to 6 months post RIm both groups.
CP (N=8) p AN (N=8)
All patients had significantly lower plasma Zn
levels up to 6 months post RI as compared to those
in normal controls (112±10 ug/dl). However, hyper—
zincuria was present only in AN—treated patients.
UZn excretion in CP—treated patients were similar
to those in normal controls (42O±lbOug/24°). Ihe 2
groups of patients were similar in all eapecta ex-
cept the steroid dosage. The mean steroid dosage
in AP (44±12mg/day) wee significantly higher than
that (18±2mg/day) in CP recipients. Ihe results
of this study suggest that steroids may, in part,
account for high UZn losses. Persiatence of low
pleama Zn post RI may, in addition, be related to
factors other than renal losses of Zn.
DONOR—SPECIFIC CELL MEDIATED LYFH0LYSIS RESPON-
SIVENESS AND SUPPRESSOR CELL SIUDIES IN RENAL
ALLOGRAFI RECIPIENTS. N. Mathew,* I. Eovithavongs
& J.B. Dossetor. University of Alberta Hospital,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
The immunological responsiveness of a panel of
30 renal allograft recipients (R), was studied a—
gainat cells of the specific donor (D). 15 had
rejected their transplants (Ix) within 1 year
while the other 15 had good function at the same
period. Serial samples were obtained from all the
patients, pre Ix (RO), post Ix 0—30 days (Rl), 31—
90 days (R2) & 91 dsys—l year (R3). Iwo donor—
specific immunological systems were used. In the
first, the cell mediated lymoholysis (CML) induc—
ibility of pre and post Ix R cells to stimulation
by D or healthy controls (Y) were compared (RODx,
RlDx etc). In the second, the suppressive capac-
ity of irradiated poat Ix R lymphocytes, wee as-
sayed (RODx+Rlx etc). These two assays were run
simultaneously on all the samples in individual
patients. In the 15 patients with rejected allo—
grafts, the mean CML specific lyeie of RODx was
47%, post Ix R1Dx remained elevated at 37%, & R2Dx
at 41%. Control values, ROYx, RlYx & R2Yx were
55, 52 & 50% respectively. Suppressor cell stud-
ies showed no significant difference between pat-
ients and controls, i.e. no donor specific supp-
ression. In the other 15 patients with good func-
tion, RODx was 40%, all the post Ix samples drop-
ped to 20% or less, (pcO.OOS), with no drops in
the controls. Suppressor cell studies in this
group showed a small but statistically significant
suppression, (pcO.O2). These results suggest that
the CML inducibility oost Ix may be useful as a
predictive index of ultimate transplant outcome.
NM-DR TISSUE TYPING IN 324 CADAVERIC RENAL TRAiTS-
PLANIS. R Migliori D Fryd' H Noreen' N Aechert
D Sutherlamd' W Payne' R Simmons, J Najarian.
Dept. of Surgery, University of Minnesota.
324 cadaveric renal transplants (1979—84) were
reviewed to determine patients who might benefit
by HLA DR matching. Of 237 first cadaveric trans-
plants, no significant differences in graft
function or patient survival occurred as a result
of mismatching at the DR Locus. Even after con-
trolling for diabetes, immunosuppressive regimen,
associated HLA A & B match, or sex differences
could be observed between well—matched or mis-
matched grafts.
2 YEAR CADAVERIC GRAFT FUNCTION
Number of lsflns— All
HLA—DR All first plants younger multiple
Mismatches transplants than 45 transplants
81% 89% 67%
78% 82% 75%
2 74% 71% 55%
P value 0.44 0.06 0.09
(2vsO mismatch)
A nearly significant difference in graft
function was noted in the group of first cadsveric
transplants when the recipient was younger than 45
years. Graft function was 18% greater at 2 years
in the absence of mismatching as compared to
transplants with complete 2 Ag miematches in this
group of young patients. Near significant
differences in both function and survival also was
seen in the 87 patients who received cadaveric
grafts following previous renal transplantation.
GLOMEBULAR IHHONBI IN RENAL ALLOGRAFTS ASSGCIATED
WITH CYCLGSPORIN THERAPY. Guy Neild Rowena Rsuben
Barry Hartley J. Stewart Cameront Guy's Hosp.
Dept. of Nephrol. and Path,, London SE1. UK. (intr.
by N.J. Glassock)
We have reviewed 110 renal biopsy specimens
from 47 renal ailograft recipients, who were all
receiving prednisolone and cyclosporin. Glomerular
capillary throabi or afferent arterioler thromb-
osis were observed in 13 specimens froa 10 recip-
ients. Biopsies were performed either routinely
one and four weeks after transplantation or during
periods of renal dysfunction. None of the patients
whose biopsy material contained glomeruler thronbi
were considered, in retrospect, to have been under
going rejection at the time of biopsy. In every
case, trough whole blood cyclosporin levels were
high with a mean of 1498 pg/l (range 755—2008).
Ihrombi consisted of finely granular material
partially obstructing glomerular capillaries. By
light microscopy, the staining characteristics of
the thrombi were compatible with plstelet—fibrin
aggregates and this was confirmed by innuno—perox—
idmse examination using mnti—sera agninst fibrin,
factor XII]h end platelets. Large thrombi were
associated with mononuclear ascrophages. Such
thrombi were never previously seen in biopsy mat-
erial from recipients treated with prednisolone
and Azsthioprine, except very rarely associated
with acute vascular rejection. In none of these
patients was there haematological evidence of a
haemolytic uraemic syndrome as has been reported
in bone marrow recipients treated with cyclosporin.
Ihe findings are further evidence that cyclosporin
may initiate or accentuate vascular damage, by, we
believe, an effect on platelet—endothelial inter-
actions.
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88±13 N.S. 80±18
486±210 <.01 1470±520
0
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TUBULAR FUNCTION AFTER LIVE DONOR TRANSPLANTATION.
0. J. Norman, D. Hatch, and J. M. Barry. Oregon
Health Sciences University, Portland, Oregon.
It Is assumed that the minimal ischemla time to
which live donor kidneys are subject causes re—
versable tubular damage. Therefore, to avoid
volume depletion from a urinary concentrating de-
fect, urine output is matched by intravenous input
after transplantation. We questioned the wisdom
of this practice. Therefore, a randomized pros-
pective study was conducted using 18 patients and
2 IV replacement protocols. Nine patients were
given the previous hours' urine output plus 30 cc
each hour (high replacement) and another nine
patients were given 125 cc per hour regardless of
output (low replacement). The study was con-
ducted for 48 hours following transplantation.
Several urine and serum measurements were made
including Na, K, P04, uric acid, protein, creati—
nine, glucose, osmolality, amino acids, and lyso—
zyme. Urine output was less than input in both
groups. The high replacement group has a signi-
ficant positive sodium balance. The low replace-
ment group could concentrate their urine and re-
absorb sodium normally and did not become volume
depleted. The groups had identical clinical out-
comes, but the conventional high replacement group
required significantly more IV replacement.
In summary, a clinically significant urinary
concentrating defect was not present after live
donor transplantation. Massive IV fluid replace-
ment is unnecessary.
DECREASED RENAL BLOOD FLOW AFTER CYCLOSPORINE
INFUSION. M.S. Paller, B.M. Murray* and T.F.
Ferris, Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Cyclosporine (CSA) is now widely used in trans-
plantation, but its use is complicated by a high
incidence of renal dysfunction. We studied the
effect of acute infusions of CSA in doses of 20
mg/kg (CSA 20) and 10 mg/kg (CSA 10) on systemic
and renal hemodynamics in conscious rats using
radiolabelled microspheres. CSA 20 caused a de-
crease in renal blood flow (RBF) (3.4 vs. 6.1
ml/min/g, p < .001) and an increase in renal
vascular resistance (36.9 vs. 19.9 mmllg/ml/min/g,
p <
.05), whereas CSA 10 caused no significant
decrease in RBF (5.3 vs. 6.5 ml/min/g). Neither
dose of CSA caused a change in cardiac output,
although mean arterial pressure was lower after
CSA 20 (112 vs. 122 mm Hg, p <
.05). Both doses
increased PRA (con: 5.6 ng/ml/hr, CSA 10: 11.4,
CSA 20: 24.7) and urinary 6—keto PGF1 excretion
(con: 14 ng/6 hrs, CSA 10: 22.7, CSA O: 25).
Animals treated with meclofenamate prior to CSA 10
had lower RBF than similarly treated controls (4.3
vs. 7.0 ml/min/g, p<.O5). Pretreatment of animals
with captopril did not prevent the fall in RBF by
CSA 20 (4.7 vs. 7.1 ml/min/g, p <
.05) indicating
that the CSA—induced decrease in RBF was not
directly mediated by increased angiotensin II. In
summary, high—dose CSA infusion (CSA 20) in the
rat caused renal vasoconstriction accompanied by
increases in PEA and prostacyclin production.
Although lower doses of CSA (CSA 10) alone did not
decrease RBF, REF did fall after prostaglandin
synthesis was inhibited. Renal dysfunction
secondary to CSA may be mediated, in part, by
decreased RBF, and particularly in patients with
limited renal protaglandin production.
CHRONIC NON B HEPATITIS IN RENAL TRANSPLANT
RECIPIENTS. PS Parfr1y, D Farge, R Dandavino,
RDC Forbes, RD Guttmann. Royal Victoria and
Maisonnueve—Rosemont Hospitals, Montreal and
Memorial University, Newfoundland.
To determine the outcome of chronic
hepatitis in ESRD we studied all 358 renal
transplant recipients (T) and 295 hemodialysis
(D) patients treated for > 1 year since 1970.
The incidence of chronic hepatitis (elevated
SCOT for > 1 year) was 15% (N54) in T and 3.4%
(M1O) in D, 48% (26) of T and 50% (5) of D
were HBsAg positive (RB).
In T the clinical outcome was significantly
better in non B compared to RB: 11% died, none
from liver disease and 35% remitted after a mean
follow—up from start of liver disease of 77.3 +
8.2 montns. In RB 54% (14) died, 9 from liver
disease, and none remitted after a follow—up of
90.2 + 8.9 months. Adverse prognostic factors
(age, duration of diabetes and heart disease)
present before ESRD treatment began were similar
in both groups as was duration of follow—up. 14%
(2/14) of non B progressed to,chronic active
hepatitis compared to 71% (15/21) of RB but
follow-up to last biopsy was longer in RB.
However, histological stability in those with
serial biopsies occurred in 66% (4/6) of non B
and only 18% (13/16) of RB with a similar
duration of follow—up. No 0 died from liver
disease.
We conclude that chronic hepatitis occurs
more frequently in T than D, and that chronic
non B hepatitis has a more benign clinical and
histological outcome than chronic HE hepatitis
in renal transplant recipients.
PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF PERIPHERAL BLOOD AND
RENAL BIOPSY EOSINOPHI LIA IN ACUE RENAL
ALLOGRAFT REJEqTION. J.N.Posner*,M.R.Weir,
M. Hall_Craggs* S. Shen, SV.Alongj', F.J.
Dagher*.Transplantation Service, Univ. of
Maryland Hospital, Baltimore, MD.
The significance of eosinophilia (E) in
the peripheral blood(PB) and allograft bi-
opsy specimens(AB) of renal transplantX)
recipients undergoing rejection(R) has not
been reported. We reviewed the clinical
course of 132 consecutive cadaveric and
living—related donor TX treated with aza—
thioprine and prednisone over a 6 year
period. 150 acute R occurred. PB E(4% in
the peripheral smear)was noted within 3
days of R in 60 episodes of which 25 were
irreveraible(42%). 90 R occurred without E
of which 24 were irreversible(27'/,). These
results barely miss statistical signifi-
cance but show a strong trend(Fisher'a Ex—
act(1 tail)p=.O4,(2 tail)p.O8, Chi Square
p.O55. Of 124 renal AB revealing acute R,
E(2% E of inflammatory cells)was noted in
8 6 of these patients lost their kidney.
Of 116 AB without E, 43(37%)had irreversi-
ble R. These results again barely niss
statistical si7gnificance. (Fisher's Exact
(1 tail)p=.04, (2 tail)p.4, Chi Square p
.O3(Yate's p=.O8). All 4 patients with
both PB E and AB E lost their kidneys. No
other causes for E were identified. We
conclude that during acute R, E of either
the PB, or AB, or both, is suggestive of a
more aggressive form of R with a lower
allograft survival rate.
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FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE IMPROVED GRAFI
SURVIVAL RESULTS IN RECIPIENTS OF CADAVER KIDNEY
TRANSPLANTS. K.V. Rao, A. Umen*, R.C. Andersen*.
Hennepin County Med. Ctr and Univ. of Minnesota
Med. School, Minneapolis, MN.
Using the Cox regression model, we analyzed
the "independent effect" of the following risk
variables on graft survival in 400 consecutive
cadaver transplants (TXs) performed at our center
between 1964 and 1983. Recipient's age, sex,
race, diabetic status, dialysis duration,
previous TX5, blood transfusion, splenectomy,
cytotoxic antibodies, lILA mismatches, co—existing
medical problems, cold ischemia time, post TX
ATN, prophylactic ALG and time periods (period A
transplantation before June 1975 and period B,
after June 1975). Only conventional immuno-
suppressive drugs (steroids, Imuran and ALG) were
used in both periods. Of the 15 variables
screened, only 5 exerted an independent effect
(p <0.05). Longer duration of dialysis (relative
risk, RR = 1.15/yr) older age (RR = 1.02/yr) and
diabetes mellitus (RR 1.97) had a negative
effect. Prophylactic ALG (RR = 0.42) and
transplantation in period B (RR = 0.38) had a
positive effect. The graft survival rate at one
and five years had improved from 52% and 31%
respectively in period A to 78% and 64%
respectively In period B, after adjusting for the
effects of the other 4 significant variables
i.e., dialysis duration, age, diabetes and ALG (A
vs B, p 0.000003). Perhaps the comprehensive
patient care and consistency in the treatment
protocols adapted at our center since July 1975
may have played an important role.
LONG TERM FOLLOWUP OF CHILDREN TREATED WITH CON-
TIN1XUS EXCHANGE PLASMAPHERESIS(CEP) FOR ALLOGRAFT
REJECTION. Lewis Reisman*, Matthew R. Kaplan, and
Wallace W. McCrory. Cornell Univ. Med. College,
Div. of Pediatric Nephrology, New York, New York.
Early acute renal allograft rejection with his-
tologica-l evidence of humoral damage is often un-
responsive to conventional high dose steroid
therapy. CEP remains a controversial mode of
therapy although theoretically useful for the re-
moval of circulating antibodies. Followup data on
6 children aged 12—19 years, all recipients of
cadaver renal allografts who underwent CEP is pre-
sented. The subjects had either first or subse
quent episodes of rejection in the first month
post transplantation unresponsive to I.V. methyl-
prednisolone therapy. All had percutaneous allo—
graft biopsies which demonstrated primarily hu-
moral rejection. All 6 were treated with a course
of high dose steroids (niethyiprednisolone 10 mg/
kg/day x 3 days) together with CEP (4—5 single
volume exchanges in a 4—6 day period). All pa-
tients responded with decreased serum creatinines
to less than 3.0 mg% 1 week after cessation of
CEP. Two patients had subsequent rejections un-
responsive to steroids and CEP requiring neph-
rectomies at 50 days and 6 months. Four patients
continue to have good long term allograft func-
tion (mean serum creatinine 1.9±0.4 mg%, ranqe
1.2-3.2 mg%) at 20-42 months post transplantation.
These data suggest that CEP provides a useful ad-
junctive therapy in selected patients undergoing
acute humoral rejection in the first month after
transplantation.
RENAL INSUFFICIENCY IN LONG—TERN ALLOGRAFTS: IS
INSIDIOUS REJECTION THE ONLY CAUSE? R. R. Riggio,
J. S. Cheigh, M. Suthanthiran, R. Haschemeyer,*
L. Tapia, W. T. Stubenbord,* and K. H. Stenzel.
Rogosin Kidney Center, New York, NY.
The Graft Survival Rate (GSR) for various donor—
source allografts at 1 and 10 years, respectively
are: Living Related Donors (LRD); two haplotype (2H)
matches, 84±0.4% and 62±0.7%; one haplotype (111)
matches, 56±0.3% and 31±0.4%, and cadaver renal
transplants (CRT), 42±0.2% and 24±0.2%. The 10 year
GSR for those recipients who retained their grafts
for at least 1 year: 72±0.8% (211); 53±0.6% (111);
and 57±0.4% (CRT). Thus graft attrition rates can
be seen as a continuum even after the first post—
operative year wherein most losses are usually
observed. In order to address the question — can
the rejection process alone account for these late
graft losses or, are other additional factors in-
volved, we examined serum creatinine values (Cr) in
long—term survivors (lO years) from the time of
their discharge from the hospital (0/C) to the pres-
ent. We postulated that if rejection alone accounted
for long—term loss of grafts, then Cr values (mg/dl±
S.D.) at a given point in time (the 10 year value)
should be significantly higher in the at—risk group
of survivors (CRT>1H>211). The Cr values observed,
however, were nearly identical despite different
levels observed at their time of D/C: 1) CRT atD/C,
1.4±0.6%; at 10 years 1.6±0.5%, 2) 111 at D/C,
1.1±0.3%; at 10 years 1.7±0.8%, 3) 211 at D/C,
1.2±0.3%; at 10 years 1.8±0.8%. The findings that
renal insufficiency developes at a steady and equal
rate in all recipients irrespective of the donor
source suggests a role for additional factors
(hyperfiltration?, hypertension?, etc.) in the
late attrition rate of renal grafts.
NATURE OF CYCLOSPORINE—INDUCED TRANSPLANT
TOLERANCE: UNIQUE SUPPRESSOR T CELLS DO NOT
EXIST. D.R.Salomon*, L.C.Uhteg*, L.L.Rocher*,
J.W.Kupiec_Weglinski*, J.L.Araujo*, M.Rubin*,
N.L.Tilney* and C.B.Carpenter . Brigham and
Women's Hosp., Boston, MA.
Cyclosporine (CyA) treatment of cardiac allo—
grafted rats results in long term graft survival.
The mechanism by which tolerance is induced and
maintained is unknown. We have studied the rela-
tionships between thymic(THY), splenic(SPL), lymph
node(LN) and peripheral blood lymphocytes(PBL) as
a function of time and immune compartment in CyA—
treated tolerant(TOL), untreated acutely rejecting
(AR), and naive control animals. Two recipient/
allodonor combinations were studied—LEWIS/LBN Fl
and WF/LEWIS. PERCOLL continuous density gradients
were used for cell separations. Suppressor(Ts) and
helper activity(Th) was assessed in 3—party MLRs,
and NK activity against Cr—labeled YAC targets. Ts
were nylon wool adherent, FcR positive, antigen
nonspecific, and stained with anti—I MoAb. Density
gradient separations revealed two populations of
SPL Ts, high and low density, the latter clearly
expanded in TOL and AR compared to controls.
Kinetic studies revealed that identical waves of
potent PBL and SPL NK activity occur during the
first 2 wks following transplantation in both TOL
and AR thus excluding early NK as a marker of
tolerance. A striking pattern of potent Is in THY,
SPL and LN also occurs in both TOL and AR indi-
cating that the compartmental generation of Is is
not unique to the TOL. In contrast, at 2 wks AR
develop a second wave of SPL, LN and THY Th, while
TOL still possess potent Ts. Thus a relative lack
of Th rather than the presence of a unique or
antigen specific Ts marks the tolerant state.
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RELATIVE RISK OF FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH
GRAFT AND PATIENT OUTCOME IN RENAL
TRANSPLANTATION. Fred Sanfilippo,* William K.
Vaughn,* and Everett K. Spees? S.E.O.P.F., Richmond,
Virginia. (Introduced by Vincent W. Dennis)
Data collected prospectively from 1977 through 1982
with subsequent follow-up to 1984 on 3811 of all 3874
cadaveric renal transplants performed by the 42 member
institutions of the South-Eastern Organ Procurement
Foundation (SEOPF) were analyzed to identify factors
associated with graft and patient outcome. Using
multivariate analysis (Cox regression), 23 variables were
examined for their association with overall graft
survival, irreversible rejection, and patient death on an
actuarial basis. Factors found to have neither significant
nor suggested associations with any outcome included
recipient: sex, history of pregnancy, blood group, length
of time on dialysis, or most recent PRA; donor/organ:
race, preservation method, preservation time or source;
or the number of transplants performed by center per
year. In decreasing order of relative risk (RR), factors
having a significant association with irreversible graft
rejection were: loss of 2 or more prior grafts, HLA-A,-B
match=0, lack of pretranspiant transfusion, highest
PRA> 60%, delayed graft function, no splenectomy,
diabetes, no use of ALS, and non-white recipient.
Patient death was significantly associated with
splenectomy (RR=1.86, P< 0.004), diabetes (RR= 1.79,
P< 0.003), and use of ALS (RR=l.67, P< 0.001). The year
of transplant was associated with graft and patient
outcome, and recipient age was associated with patient
survival. Center effects were quantitated by entering
each center as a separate covariate in the analysis.
These results provide the basis for determining the
potential risk of graft rejection or patient death in
patients being considered for renal transplantation.
THE PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF VERAPAMIL ON RENAL
FUNCTION AFTER COLD ISCHEMIA IN THE ISOLATED
PERFUSED RAT KIDNEY. 3.1. Shapiro,* C. Cheung,' A.
Itabashi,* L. Chan, and R.W. Schrier. Dept. Med.
Univ. Colorado Med. Sch., Denver, CO
The isolated perfused rat kidney was used to
investigate the effect of verapamil, a calcium
channel blocker, on renal function following cold
isehemia. Three groups of kidneys were studied:
Group 1 was a control group in which the kidney
was flushed in situ with Collins C2 solution (K
107, Mg 60, Na 9.3, HPO4 93, SO6O, Cl 14, HCO39.3 mEq/L ad glucose 2.5%) at 0 C, removed and
stored at 0 C for 8 hr and then perfused with
albumin (6.7%) Krebs—Henseleit saline supplemented
with 20 amino acids and glucose (5 mM) under
coBstant pressure (100 mmHg at cannula tip) at
37 C for 1 hr. In Group 2, verapamil was added to
the flush—solution at a concentration of 2.5 pM.
In Group 3, verapamil (2.5 pM) was added to both
the flush and perfusion solutions. Results are
summarized: C T V
(ijl/m/g) (pmol/n/g) (pl/min/g)
Group 1(6) 24±9 2.7±1.1 8±2
Group 2(7) 106±21+ 10.7+3.6* 39±8+
Group 3(6) 106±33* 9.3±2.8* 32±10*
(mean SEM; *pCO5; +p<.Ol)
Both verapamil groups 2 and 3 showed significantly
higher inulin clearance (C ) net tubular Na
reabsorption (TN ), and ure flow rate (V) than
the control grou 1. Verapamil appears to exert a
protective effect on renal function in this model
of cold ischemia. Better protection from ischemic
injury might be afforded by inclusion of a calcium
membrane blocker such as verapamil in a flushing
solution for kidney preservation in transplanta-
tion.
HLA—D MATCHING AND THE OUTCOME OF LIVING—RELATED
KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION (LRKT). S. Shen, R. Welik,*
J. Schwartz,' J. Haimes,* D. Evans,* F. Dagher,*
Nephrology and Transplant Service, Univ. of Mary-
land Hosp.; Tissue Typing Lab and Transplant
Service, Johns Hopkins Hosp.; Transplant Service,
F. Scott Key Med. Ctr., Baltimore,Maryland.
From Oct. 1974 to Nov. 1983 mixed lymphocyte
culture (MLC) was done in 139 LRKT without donor
specific transfusion (DST) among three transplant
centers in Baltinore. To determine the predictive
value of HLA—D matching by MLC, we analyze the
stimulation index (SI) and the graft (G) outcome on
each of these transplant patients (T).
The mean SI among 48 T who did not have any
acute rejection (AR) is 6.59 6.83, which is
significantly (p(O.Ol, t test) higher than 4.83
5.23 among 91 T who had at least one AR. Neitherof
them are significantly different from mean SI of
5.28 4.61 among 29 T who lost their G due to AR.
Fifteen T lost their G from chronic rejection (CR);
their mean SI of 9.08 9.69 is significantly
higher than that of T with AR (p<O.O2) and also
higher than those who lost G due to AR (p<O.O5),
but it is not significantly different from I who
had no AR. We further analyze the SI with cut—off
points at 2, 3, 5, 10 in relation to the incidence
of AR, C loss due to AR or CR, and one year G sur-
vival by two tails Fisher's exact and X with Yates
tests. None of them are found to be significantly
related to the G outcome.
We conclude that higher SI is related to C loss
from CR, otherwise it is not significantly pre-
dictive on the G survival or AR. We do not find
any SI cut—off point that is critical for select-
ing potential donors, or, for recommending DST.
THE EFFECT OF RENAL TRANSPLANTATION IN INFANCY ON
PSYCHOMOTOR DEVELOPMENT. SKS So,* PN Chang,* SM
Mauer, RL Simmons, JS Najarian, TE Nevins. Univ.
of Minnesota, Depts. of Surgery & Pediatrics,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Chronic renal insufficiency in infancy can
result in progressive encephalopathy which may
not be reversed by dialysis or by transplantation
(tx) in later life. The effect of tx in infancy
on psychomotor development (PMD) has never been
reported. We assessed the PMD of 9 infants
transplanted between Jan. 1978 and July 1983.
Followup ranged from 1-6.5 yrs. The mean age at
tx was 7.5 months (6—11 nos.) and the mean weight
was 6 kg (5.0—7.7 kg). Six infants were dialysed
for a mean of 129 days (68—210 days), 3 were
never dialysed. Standard immunosuppression was
used. Eight children are alive with functioning
grafts (1,1.7,2,2.2,2.6,2.7,3.4,6.5 yc after tx).
Serial head circumferences (OFC) and the Bayley
Scales of Infant Development were assessed pre—
and post-tx. At the time of tx, 5 infants had
experienced seizures; 6 were microcephalic; and
of 8 infants tested, 6 had abnormal motor or
mental functions. After tx, all were seizure—
free and off all anticonvulsants. Eight showed
dramatic catch—up growth in OFC and 1 had normal
growth velocity. PMD was normal or significantly
improved in all 6 infants assessed after tx. The
1st infant, now 6.5 yr post—tx, has a normal IQ
of 98. Furthermore, normal graft function was
associated with accelerated or normal statural
growth. This preliminary report suggests that
earlier tx might optimize the potential for PMD
in uremic infants.
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EFFECT OF SINGLE PREDNISOLONE DOSE ON LYMPHOCYTES
OF LONG TERN SUCCESSFUL DST PATIENTS. C. Stabile,
N. Gumbert, J. Gambertoglio, W. Amend, F. Vincenti
J. Melzer, N. Feduska, 0. Salvatierra, M.R.Garovoy
University of California, San Francisco.
Sensitivity of long term renal transplant recip—
ints to the immunosuppressive action of predni—
solone remains a controversial matter. In order to
evaluate the pharmocokinetics and immunologic
effects of a small dose of prednisolone in chronic
immunosuppressed renal recipients we studied 10
DST recipients (5M,5F), age 32.5±4.3 years, 13.2±
2.9 mo. post transplant with serum creatinine at
1.35±0.08 mg%. All patients were receiving predni—
sane (16.7±2.3 mg/day) and azathioprine. After 24
hours without medication, 0.25mg/kg weight of IV
prednisolone was administered to each patient.
Total lymph count, Leu4 (Pan T), Leu3 (Helper) and
Leu2 (cytotoxic/suppressor) cells from peripheral
blood, as well as serum prednisolone levels were
determined for the next 10 hours. The mean results
were: count/mm3 % Decrease
Time (hour) 0 1 2 4 6 8 10
Total Lymph 1932 0% 34% 50% 50% 45% 2%
Leu 4 1455 0% 39% 63% 53% 56% 18%
Leu 3 922 4% 52% 72% 70% 66% 19%
Leu 2 681 0% 16% 37% 36% 38% 1%
Pred (ng/ml) 38 432 325 248 166 102 55
These results show that a small dose of IV pred—
nisolone has an effective role in decreasing the
peripheral blood lymphocyte count in stable trans-
plant recipients. The helper—inducer subset is
particularly susceptible and recovers more slowly
from the immunosuppressive effects of prednisolone
than the cytotoxic—suppressor cell. Moreover, the
immunologic effect persists despite minimal drug
levels detectable in the serum.
HYPERCHLOREMIC METABOLIC ACIDOSIS WITH HIGH SERUM
POTASSIUM: CYCLOSPORINE A (CyA) ASSOCIATED SIDE EF-
FECT IN PATIENTS AFTER KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION?
RAK Stahl, L Kanz, B Maier, P Schollmeyer, Dept.
of Medicine, Univ. of Freiburg, FRG.
In 4 out of 13 patients treated with CyA
and prednisolone following renal trans-
plantation hyperohloremic metabolic aci—dosis (NA) with high serum potassium were
observed. Serum levels (mEq/l) of po-tassium (5.13-i.0.l),chloride (116+1.0) and
bicarbonate (T7,5+l) were significantly
different from those patients on CyA who
did not have MA (K4:4.42+0.1;01:110+0.6;
H003:25+1.0). Urine pH in all 4 patients
was<5.5. CyA serum levels were higher
(740+132 ng/ml) compared to controls
(49360). Glomerular filtration rate in
patinte with MA was lower compared to
controls. MA was no uremic acidosis since
the anion gap was 9.4+0.8 mEqji. Histo-
logic evaluation of renal tissue from 2
patients revealed CyA associated vasculo-
pathy. In these patients plasma-renin-
activity and serum aldosterone levels
were in the subnormal range. Reduction of
CyA levels in patients with MA (390+10)
increased GFR from 34±10 to 51+10 mI/mm,
hoever, MA improved only moderately(K :4.8+0.2, 0l:112+1.2, H003 :20,4+2.2)
We conclude that CyA induces tubular dys-
Thnction in some patients after renal
transplantation, which results in hyper—
chloremic metabolic acidosis.
DETERMINANTS OF PHOSPHATE (P) WASTING IN RENAL
TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS (RTR). R. Steiner*,
M. Ziegler*, N. Halasz*, L. Deftos*. University
of California at San Diego Medical Center,
San Diego, California. Intr. by D. Fanestil.
Renal P wasting was evaluated in 22 stable RTR,
14 on P replacement (PR) with serum creatinine
(SC) l.35±O.48mg% (mean±SD). Of 22 RTR, urine
cyclic amp was normal in 20, alkaline phosphatase
was normal in 21 , and 16 had normal N—terminal
PTH (NPTH). NPTH correlated well with mid—
molecule PTH (MPTH, p<.OO1) and C—terminal PTH
(CPTH, p<.OOl), respectively, yet values for MPTH
& CPTH were uniformly elevated. Each of the 3
PTH assays correlated (pc.O5) inversely with serum
P and directly with PR and fractional excretion
(FE) of P. SC correlated with MPTH (p=.OO4) and
CPTH (p=.O3O), but not NPTH (p=.274), serum P
or FEP (p.264). 1—25 dihydroxychole—
calciferol levels were normal or elevated and un-
related to other study variables. Serum calcium
(CA) correlated inversely with both FEP (p'.O45)
and prednisone (steroid) dosage (DS, p=.O34).
OS correlated directly with NPTH, MPTH (p=.Ol)
and CPTH (p=.03l).
P FEP PR CA DS
lea n±
SD 3±0.7 .45±.41 2.1±2.1
mg% gm/d
p (vs
NPTH).036 .003 .017 .063 .043
Contrary to many reports, P wasting in RTR
can be shown to be influenced by PTH, as well as
CA and DS, even in RTR who do not appear to be
hyperparathyroi d.
GRAFT TOLERANCE PRODUCED AN ANTI-
INTERLEUKIN-Z RECEPTOR MONOCLONAL
ANTIBODY. Terry B. Strom, Armelle Ythier,*
Vicki E. Kelley, Glen Gaulton,* and Robert L.
Kirkman.* Harvard Med. Sch., Beth Israel &
Brigham & Women's Hosp., Depts. of Med., Surg.
& Path., Boston, MA
As all recently activated, dividing, bet not
resting or memory, T—cells express interleukln—2(IL—Z) receptors, this 'activation antigen' offers
an attractive target for therapy in transplanta-
tion. A panel of monoclonal antibodies (MAb)
were made in rats in response to immunization
with murine cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL). The
MAb was tested for its capacity to bind to ConA
blast and resting T cells by flow cytometry. The
MAb binds to activated, bet not resting, T cells.
MAb M7/ZO totally prevented IL-2 directed DNA
synthesis of an IL-i dependent CTL line. The
purified MAb competitively inhibited binding of
radiolall IL-i to the CTL line with a Kd of
1.ZxlO M. M7/2O precipitated an N-glycoaylated
58,000 dalton glycoprotein from activated T cells.
These data indicate that M7/20 binds to murine
IL-i receptors at or near the IL-i binding epitope.
Administration of 5 pg i.p./day xlO of M7/ZO to
BIO.AKM mouse recipients of H-i incompatible
C57B1/6 heterotopic heart grafts caused indefin-
ite survival of 4 of 5 test grafts, the other graft
was rejected on day 18 while control, untreated
recipients rejected grafts on days 7,7,8,8 and 15.
The dramatic effects of the anti—IL—i receptor
MAb suggest that all alloreactive clones have
been destroyed.
9.7±0.6 0.27±.l4
mg.% mg/kg/d
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ACTIVATION OF ALLOIMNUNE MEMORY CELLS BY RECOMBIN-
ANT INTERLEUKIN 2 (rIL—2): A MODEL FOR ELICITATION
OF SPECIFIC ALLOIMNUNITY BY IMMUNOLOGICALLY NON-
SPECIFIC SIGNALS.
M. Suthanthiran and K.H. Stenzel, Rogosin Institute
The New York Hospital—Cornell Medical Center, New
York, New York.
We investigated the ability of rIL—2 to activate
antigen—primed memory cells generated in primary
long—term MLCs and examined the effects of cyclo—
sporine (CSA) or methylprednisolone (NP) on rIL-2
or alloantigen associated activation of memory
cells. While rIL—2 failed to activate unprimed
cells, exposure of memory cells to rIL—2 resulted
in significant proliferation and generaion of spe-
cific secondary cytotoxic T cells(CTL). H—thymidine
incorporation icreased from 2298±663 CPM/culture
(MEAN±SE,N=4) to 68983±9514 CPM/culture(p <.01)
when memory cells were incubated with lOOunits/ml
of rIL—2. Percent specific chromium release (SCR)
increased from 4±2% to 46±4% (p< .005) when memory
cells activated with rIL—2 were effector cells and
specific allogeneic cells were target cells. The
cytolytic activity exhibited by CTL was specific
for the original priming stimulus. Percent SCR was
0.2±0.2% and 2.5±1.5% (pNS) when memory cells in-
cubated with syngeneic cells or rIL—2 were effect—
or cells, respectively and syngeneic cells were
target cells. CSA (ZSOng/ml) or NP (500ng/ml) med-
iated minimal inhibition ( 20%) of rIL—2 associat-
ed activation, and marked inhibition (50—90%) of
alloantigen associated activation of memory cells.
Our findings, besides indicating a pathway by
which immunologically non—specific signals can eli-
cit specific alloimmunity, indicate a signal dep-
endent inhibitory capacity for currently used
immunosuppressants.
FATE OF TRANSPLANTED CADAVERIC KIDNEYS
(K) WITH MULPTIPLE VESSELS. M.B.Tallent,
M.D., TC Krueger, M.D., C.M.Ynares, M.D.,
H.E.Warner, B.S., H.K,Johnson, M.D., R.M.
MacDonell, M.D., R.E.Richie, M.D., 1.
Niblack, Ph.D., W. reen, Ph.D.
Nashville, Tn.
Many centers are reluctant to accept
shared K with multiple vessels. Between
Dec.1978 & April 1984, 586 K were trans-
planted by our center. Fifty—five of
these were cadaver K with multiple
vessels. Forty—three had 2 arteries &
12 had 3 arteries. Forty of these K had
all vessels on a single cuff of donor
aorta. Arterial diameters ranged from
1—7 mm. Eleven K were preserved with
pulsatile perfusion. There were 2 los.t
to hyperacute rejection, 1 lost to
bleeding from a disrupted anastomosis of
a 1 mm artery,& 1 lost to an ischemic
ureter that developed 2 mo. post—op. The
ATN rate was 44% compared to 50% for the
series overall. Renal artery stenosis
developed in 5% (3/55) compared to 26%
in the total series. All 3 K were machine
preserved without a cuff of donor aorta.
At a follw—up time of 4 mo. to 51/2 yr,
62% are functioning. The presence of
multiple vessels on a shareddonor K is
not a contraindication to transplant.
Our results are comparable to single
artery K.
THE SPECTRUM OF HUMORAL REJECTION: CLINICO—
PATHOLOGIC CORRELATION: Luis Tapia, Janet Morodian
Annie Strup*, Jhoong Cheigh, Robert Riggio, and
Kurt Stenzel. Rogosin Kidney Center, New York Hosp.
Cornell University Medical College, New York, N.Y.
One hundred and four transplant renal biopsies,
in 94 patients, done during an episode of Acute
Rejection were evaluated. Glomerular, interstitial
and vascular lesions, were rated according to their
severity, from 0 to 10. Thus, 30 represent the
maximal degree of severity of the three lesions.
Seventy four (79%) of the biopsied patients lost
their graft, despite solumedrol 'pulse' with or
without plasmapheresis treatment. Twenty patients
(21%). 10 living related and 10 cadaver donors,
responded to treatment and had a functioning graft
up to the end of this study. The overall degree
of severity was greater in the group that lost
their graft (16.3t 6.7) Vs the group that had a
functioning graft at the end of the study (13.8 t
3.9) (P <.02). Although the severity index in
the interstitum was significantly higher than the
glomerular and vascular, there was no statistical
difference between the two groups. On the other
hand the glomerular and vascular lesions were
significantly greater in the group that lost their
graft.
Glomerular Interstitial Vascular
Functioning 2.7 1.9 7.8t 2.0 3.7± 2.5
Lost graft 4.7± 2.9 7.6± 2.5 5.0± 3.2
("t" teat) P= <.005 N.S. ( .005
Clinical manifestation (Cr., fever, tender graft,
etc...) or response to treatment can not distin-
guish between cellular and humoral rejection. Thus
the vascular lesions detailed by renal biopsy are
the best predictors of the severity of humoral
rejection.
CYCLOSPORINE (CY) AS THE SOLE MAINTENANCE IMMUNO-
SUPPRESSIVE IN CHILDREN WITH RENAL TRANSPLANTS.
jani, Khslid Butt, Howard Trachtman*,
Kiahore Phadke*, Orlando Adamson*. DMC, S.U.N.Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Depts. of Peda. and Surgery.
Transplanted children with a good functioning
graft continue to show growth inhibition even with
low dose prednisone (P). We have utilized the
steroid sparing effect of CY by attempting to dis-
continue P after induction of graft tolerance in
23 children. Fifteen (Group A) started with CY
and 0.5 mg/kg P at the time of transplant. Eight
children with stable renal function (Group B) were
switched to CY from Imuran. In both groups, P
was tapered with complete withdrawal in 16—20
weeks. Results: (1) In 5 children P could not be
reduced below 0.2—0.4 mg/kg without raising the
serum creatinine (SCR) unacceptably. (2) In 10
children P is still being reduced and ranges from
0.1 mg/kg to 0.3 mg/kg. (3) In 8 children (4
cadaveric, 4 parent) P has been withdrawn com-
pletely for 1—li months. Their mean SCR is 1.2
mg/dl (0.7—2.3 mg/dl), the higher values being
noted in Group B. Serum cortisol level measured
in these patients after ACTH stimulation showed a
2 1/2 fold rise from base line (normal 2 fold).
Growth hormone levels measured in 4 pre—pubertal
children off F, with methylodopa stimulation
showed a peak level of 27.5 ng/ml from 2.5 ng/ml
(normal >7 ng/ml). Our study shows that (1)
withdrawal of P is possible with cadaveric as
well as live related grafts. (2) Withdrawal is
tolerated better in patients started on CY then
in those who are switched to CY later and (3)
Patients whose P has been discontinued have enough
endogenous cortisol to prevent Addisonian crisis,
and have adequate growth hormone levels.
DIAGNOSIS OF TRANSPLANT REJECTION AND CYCLOSPORIN
TOXICITY BY URINARY ASSAY FOR PROXIMAL TUBULAR
(PT) ANTIGEN (Ag). N.E.Tolkoff—Rubin, A.B. Cosimi*,
F.L. Delmonico*, P.S. Russell*, R.E. Thompson*,
D.J. Piper*, N.H. Bander*, L.J. Old*, L.H. Klotz*,
W.P. Hansen* and R.H. Rubin*. Mass. General Hospi-
tal and Cambridge Research Lab., Boston, MA and Me-
morial Sloan—Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY.
Two murine monoclonal antibodies (TJRO—4 and URO—
4a) which detect different epitopes of a PT glyco—
protein, the adenosine deaminase binding protein,
have been formatted into a sandwich enzyme immuno—
assay for detection of the PT Ag in urine. Serial
urines from 34 renal transplant patients during
the first 6 months post—transplant were analyzed
to determine the correlation of this test with
clinical rejection and cyclosporin (CyA) toxicity.
In 29/29 acute rejection episodes the PT Ag was
elevated, beginning 1—7 days prior to treatment of
rejection. Eighteen patients were treated for re-
jection with courses of OKT3 (13) or anti—thymo—
cyte globulin (5): 0/6 whose PT Ag level fell to
normal during therapy had re—rejection; 10/12
whose PT Ag level remained elevated during therapy
had re—rejection within 7 days of therapy comple-
tion. Of 15 patients treated with CyA, 7 had no
rejection or drug toxicity; all 7 had normal PT
Ag levels. The remaining 8 had CyA nephrotoxicity
as characterized by increased blood levels, eleva-
ted serum creatinines, and fall in the serum crea—
tinine with decrease in CyA dose. All 8 had eleva-
ted PT Ag levels in association with toxicity that
fell to normal levels with change in dosage.
We conclude that serial performance of this
assay on urines from transplant patients provides
information useful for the diagnosis and preven-
tion of rejection and cyclosporin toxicity.
AUTOPSY FINDINGS IN RENAL TRANSPLANTATION: A PATH—
0LIXICAL STUDY OF PATIENTS ON CYCLOSPORINE AND ON
AZATHIOPRINE. Elaine Wagner* and Regina Verani,
Dept. of Pathology, The Univ. of Texas Medical
School, Houston, Texas.
The objective of this study was to compare the
autopsy findings in renal transplant patients (pts)
treated with cyclosporine (CsA) and Azathioprine
(Aza). From 1978 to 4/1984, 145 renal transplant
pts have been treated with Aza and 260 with CsA at
the UTMSH. During this period 29 autopsies (10 CsA
and 19 Aza) were performed. The time of death
post—transplant was 1 to 4 mo (mean 2 mo) for the
CsA and 1 to 46 mo (mean 10 so) for the Aza treated
pts. Pneumonia was observed in 22/23 cases with
infection. Bacterial infection (BI) was present in
26/29 cases (17/19 on Aza and 9/10 on CsA). Fung—
al infection (Fl) was present in 10/29 cases (9/19
on Aza and 1/10 on CsA). CMV inclusions were ob-
served in 5/19 cases on Aza. One Pt on Aza had a
Strongyloidiasis. Infection was the cause of death
in 17/19 Aza and 6/10 CsA pta. Other causes of
death were cardiovascular (2 CsA pts), intracereb—
al hemorrhage (1 Aza and 1 CsA Pt), GI bleeding (1
Aza Pt) and pelvic hemorrhage (1 CsA pt). The two
pts on CsA with a cardiac death had heart weight of
800 gm. Acute humoral rejection was seen in 1/10
CsA and 2/19 Aza chronic rejection in 1/10 CsA and
in 10/19 Aza, perinephric hematoma in 2 CsA and
perinephric abscess in 1 Csa. We concluded that
pta on CsA died earlier in the post—transplant per-
iod than the pta on Aza therapy. Fl was more fre-
quent in Aza pts (47%) than on CsA pts (10%), how-
ever the incidence of BI was similar in both groups.
Infection as the cause of death was more common in
Aza treated pts (89%) than on CsA pts (60%).
TECHNETIUM-99M TIN COLLOID - ITS VALUE IN THE DIAG-
NOSIS OF RENAL TRANSPLANT REJECTION AND ITS POTEN-
TIAL FOR DIFFERENTIATING CYCLOSPORIN NEPHROTOXIC-
ITY. E.C.R. Wijeyesinghe*, T. Hawkins, P. Keav-
ey*, R. Wilkinson*. Depts. of Nephrology and Nu-
clear Medicine, Freeman Hospital, Newcastle upon
Tyne, U.K. (introduced by C. Whiteside)
A rising creatinine post transplant commonly
suggests rejection although in patients on Cyclo-
sporin it could also be due to nephrotoxicity.
There have been previous reports that the accu-
mulation of Technetium sulphur colloid is of value
in the diagnosis of renal transplant rejection.
We evaluated the accumulation of intravenously
administered Technetium Tin Colloid (Tc-99mTC) in
the context of a rising creatinine occurring more
than I month after grafting in 14 patients. 3 pa-
tients with normal creatinines who were at similar
intervals post transplant to 3 in the former group
were also studied.
A quantitative method was used which related the
accumulated activity at 12—16 mm. post injection
(X) to the initial activity in the graft over 0—4
mi (Y). An index range of 64-172t was obtained
in those patients in the test group with adequate-
ly perfused kidneys in whom rejection was diagnosed
on the basis of clinical and/or biopsy evidence
(7/8). The 3 'normals' and 4 patients whose ris-
ing creatinine was due to causes other than rejec-
tion had an index ranging from 5-45. The latter
included I patient on Cyclosporin who suffered a
clinically proven rejection episode at a later date
at which time his index became elevated.
This study suggests that Tc—99mTC may help not
only in diagnosing graft rejection but also in dif-
ferentiating Cyclosporin nephrotoxicity from rejec-
tion in the event of a rise in creatinine.
LONG TERM EFFECTS OF KIDNEY DONATION: A SIBLING
STUDY. S. Williams* and D. Jorkasky. Dept. of Med.
Univ. of Penn. Sch. of Med., Phila., Pa.
Hypertension is reported as a sequala of renal
donation. To study familial factors which may
account for this result, we evaluated blood pres-
sures (BP) and renal function in 38 donors who un-
derwent nephrectomy more than 10 years ago (mean:
13 years, range 10-17 years), 16 of whom were com-
pared to a group of their healthy, unaffected sib-
lings. All donors were also compared to age, sex,
race matched controls (D=diastolic; mean±1SD):
Mean Mean Mean Mean
n DBP BP n DBP BP
donors 16 87±10 103±11 38 86±10 102±10
siblings 16 81±14 96±13 - - -
controls - — - 38 80±10 97±11
p <0.05 <0.01 <0.05 <0.005
Seventy—five percent of the potential number of
donors and 59% of the available number of siblings
were studied. The age and sex distributions of
subjects in each group were comparable. The pre-
valence of diastolic BP>90 m Hg was the same in
each group (Chi Square). Current donor creatinine
clearances were 80% of available predonation val-
ues and of current sibling creatinine clearances.
Urinary protein excretion (mg/24 hrs; mean±1SD)
was significantly higher in male donors (186±152;
p<O.O01) and in female donors (80±77; p<O.05) than
in both male and female siblings (36±31).
We conclude that 13 years after uninephrectomy
kidney donors have higher blood pressures and more
proteinuria than either sibling or population con-
trols. The clinical significance of these find-
ings is unknown, but renal function as measured by
creatinine clearance is unaffected.
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CARCINOEMBRYONIC (CEA) ANTIGEN IN HEMODIALYZED
AND IN SUCCESSFULLY TRANSPLANTED (TX) INDIVIDUALS.
N. Zerefos, E Koulentianos, J Alexopoulos, A Sahin,
H Stathakis, A Agrafiotis and G. Daikos, University
of Athens Medical School, 1st DePartment of
Propedeutic Medicine, Laikon Hospital, Athens, Greece.
CEA levels were measured by radioimmunassay in
plasma from 42 patients on regular chronic hemo-
dialysis (C.H.D.) and 22 Tx individuals (Creati-
nine clearance >60 al/mm, 6-48 months folloroing
renal transplantation (R.T.). They were compai-
red to 90 trealthy controls (H.C.). Smokers as
well as pts with cirrhosis, diverticulitis, pan—
creatitis and emphysema were excluded from this
study.eEA levels were elevated in 73% of CUD pts,
in 3% of the healthy controls, but normal in all
successfully Tx individuals.
rhe mean CEA levels among CHD pts, Tx indivi-
duals and H.C. were;
10.80 ng/ml (S.D. 7.45), 3.02 (S.D. 4.02) and
3.21 ng/ml (S.D. 1.07) respectively. Paired t—
test evaluation showed a significant difference
between CUD pts and HC (t9.3l, p40.001) as well
as between CHD pats and Tx individuals ta4.34,
p40.001. There was no statistically significant
difference between Tx and HC.
We conclude that successful R.T. normalizes the
high levels of CEA observed in CUD pts, thas sug-
gesting a significant renal contribution in the
metabolism of the above antigen.
Clinical Nephrology (continued)
EVALUATION OF ASYMPTOMATIC RENAL VEIN THROMBOSIS
IN PATIENTS WITH IDIOPATHIC NEPHROTIC SYNDROME.
Francisco Velasguez—Forero, Nestor Garcia—Prugue.
Centro Hospitalario 20 De Noviembre, ISSSTE,
Dept. of Pathology & Nephrology, Mexico, D.F.
In the recent past, scientists have observed
that patients with nephrotic syndrome have a
concomitant hypercoagulability state. With this
in mind, we conducted, in otherwise asymptomatic
patients, a prospective study in order to
evaluate the incidence of asymptomatic renal vein
thrombosis (ARVT) in these patients. We used
inferior venocavograms in 19 sdult patients with
Idiopathic Nephrotic Syndrome. These patients
were negative by P.E., laboratory studies and
kidney biopsies. From the cavograms, we found
asymptomatic renal vein thrombosis present in
eight of the nineteen patients corresponding to
42 percent incidence. In two of these patients,
the thrombosis was bilateral, while in 6
patients it was unilateral. Membranoprolif era—
tive glomerulomephritis was the most frequent
cause of Idiopathic Nephrotic Syndrome, and
Membranous glomerulonephritis was most commonly
associated with renal vein thrombosis. We
conclude that asymptomatic renal vein thrombosis
with its concomitant hypercoagulability state is
a much more frequent complication of nephrotic
syndrome than has previously been reported.
Immunology and Pathology—Basic (continued)
EXPCRLMZSTAL HEPRROSIZ. GiusepeRemuzsi,Caria 1033. Andrea
Rem ii,N4a Roas$ni,Cristina ttag1iT'i11Io lerteni.
t4aria Jeri Institute for Pnerinacologtcal R'seerrh, ViaCa—
vezzent Ii, Bergeino, Itely.
tririaeycin (ADS) induces inSole anepnrotic synd as (55)
with persistent protetnurla which sve1opa 13—15 neys after a
single i.v. injection (5mg/kg). E).ctronaIroscoy rM)
skawe elterations of glomerular visceral epithelial cell witn
foot processes fusions.The disease rearobies etnirnal changS
nephropw thy in humenv .e studted the effect of dietary cant —
pulatlon on proteinurio,inulin and r—aainohtppuri acid s.lea—
rances al glomerularmorpholofy in Rnnphros!(roup rain
(nlC)recnived ADS end were fade ntandsrddiet.Grcn,r 2 (aSH)
were feds iowprotein diet starcing7 days beforaAt'R.Graup 3
(n 3) were fed a low protein det startin5 the day after ADS.
Group 4 (nIO) were fad a htghproteir.dietutartiag7 rybe-
fore DR.Croup 5 (nO) servad as cc'nt.ro1.Protoinura is rate
onlowproteindictwao lowerthanin rstaonstandarddtnt ('r
.001) ,whereaa rats oshigh protein had *.ore proteinuria tine
those en standard diet (pe .001). OPEl and SPE were bat! higher
in group 4 (t.OS)ond lp.O0l)inreepect togrou 1 o'd 5. in in-
crease in SPY %<.0l)but not inGFUwas alaoobserve4inrrup 4.
PROTEIN EXCREfiOU 055"
days after
ADS 14th 215t 28th 26th 25th
Group 1 199±61 395±112 607±135 0.75±0.242.14±0.37
Group 2 6± 2 6± 2 8± 3 0.95±0.22 3.82±0.75
Group 3 5± 3 6 4 7± 4
Group4 378i92 833±177 l122±1 1.2e±O.32 4.35*0.92
Group 5 6± 4 8± 4 6 5 0.74±0.122.42* 0.55
(mg/dsy); (n1/mtn/l00 g),
EM ehoved theusual epithe1i1 cell abnornalities in group1,
more severe damage in proap 4, no alte,ationsin group 2.. 3
end 5. We conclude that low proteiridlet hasfavonoble effect
on the evolution of US.
